DEDICATION
by Pearl Gregor
Looking Back is dedicated to the early pioneers and settlers of New Sarepta and district. Their stories of travel, hardship, cooperation and love are an everlasting tribute. To know
himself a child must know his roots. This book will enable
many children to come to know their grandparents and greatgrandparents and to appreciate more fully the dedication
and courage it took to build this community.
History is very often romanticized and we look with
nostalgia to the good old days. As you read this book, I hope
you will look to the past for guidance and use the history of our
community to build a better future.
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FOREWORD
by Adrian Franck
When I accepted the job as Editor of "Looking Back," it
was with some misgivings. As the stories rolled into my hands
in their hundreds, I began to get a picture of what life was like
in the early days here. From my point of view as an outsider, I
was fascinated by this book and all it holds. I too come from
pioneer stock but my roots are in South Africa, and I remember being told many tales by my great uncles and aunts of the
hardships endured there. They were of a different nature.
They did not have to withstand the rigors of a Canadian
winter.
It seems almost unbelievable when you read some of
these stories and hear about the hardships these people met
and overcame. This must have been a barren and inhospitable
country for the hundreds of emigrants who arrived at the
tum of the century filled with dreams of freedom and cheap
land. The land was there, certainly, and could be obtained for
$10.00 under the Homestead Act but the hardships and suffering that the pioneers went through initially must have
been almost too much to bear at times. I am sure if there had
been a choice, some would have taken the first train or boat
back to their homeland. The men and women who arrived in
this area with no knowledge of the language, very little
money and no tools or equipment except their hands to start
must be admired for their incredible drive and fortitude
against all misfortune.
So it is with interest that I hope you and your families will
read and enjoy"Looking Back".
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THE TOWN OF ST. JOSEPH

south half of his quarter from Martin Henkelmann and hired
a survey party at his own expense. The townsite was surveyed
and he named it St. Joseph.
The railway company had business development plans
of their own. They bought the homestead from Mr. Johan
Grauman which was located on the south side of the track.
Indications are that the railway company held the trump
card in their hand when the townsite planning was arranged.
The railway station was to be located on the south side of the
track adjacent to their property, meanwhile a track siding
was built on the north side of the track which obstructed the
entrance to the station from the townsite of St. Joseph.
August Schlender was determined to develop his townsite when he built a hotel on his property in 1912. The
building was soon made into a store when he recognized the
basic needs of the settlement. The store was operated by his
son Gus Schlender for a period of three years. Mr. George
Hodgson managed the business accounting for him. In order
to attract development to his townsite August Schlender
donated four lots to the St. John's Lutheran congregation.
The congregation built a chapel and parsonage on these lots
in 1913.
The first municipal road that was built by councillor
John Pankonin was the entrance road to this property. This
road is still being used by the village today. The road provided
an entrance to the New Sarepta Auction Mart and the Gymkhana grounds . Presently the road divides the Sunrise
Mobile Park from the residential area.
The prospects of developing an instant metropolis was
soon abandoned by Mr. Schlender as he cleared and farmed
his land. The chapel and parsonage were used on these lots
until 1927 when the congregation built a new church in the

by Otto Drebert
Ever since volunteer groups have been researching into
the communities history a mystifying object called St. Joseph
has appeared on some old records of council meetings . The
story of the town of St. Joseph can best be described as a
speculators dream which never developed. After researching
into the history of this dream town, it would suggest that the
dream projected by Mr. August Schlender was sixty-five
years premature in the winter of 1912. It was in 1975 when
Mr. Nick Fedirko brought to our attention a survey map
which was attached to his land title. The map revealed the
business and residential lots that were surveyed on seventyfive acres of his property in 1912. This map marked the streets
and avenues including a boulevard along each side of the railroad property. The survey was dated May 6,1912.
August Schlender came to the country during the 1890's
when he settled in Winnipeg, Manitoba. He was employed as
a railroader at Winnipeg until 1900 when he moved to Calgary,
Alberta. He later moved to Strathcona where he was employed with the Gainers Packing Plant. In 1906 he lived on a
homestead in the Looma area .
While he was working as a railroader, he became familiar
with the survey stake outs where new rail lines were to develop. These stake outs would indicate where a track siding
and a railway station would be located. These locations became a land speculators dream for many a railroader. August
Schlender pursued his dream when the Canadian Northern
Railway surveyed the line from Camrose to Edmonton in
1912. A proposed track siding intersected the southwest
corner of the Martin Henkelmann homestead. He bought the

The Schle nder's Store. Seated on the democrats on le ft are the William He nschcls of Hay Lak s, entre are the Ludwig Busenius and Ed Klauses, far right is
Julius Busenius and the Rudolph Arndts. Gus Sch lenders are stan lin g in the doorway.
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Its Greek equivalent "Sarepta" is mentioned in Luke
4:26. It was here that God miraculously sustained the prophet
Elijah through the widow of Zarephath. Ruins such as columns and slabs of this ancient town survive in the Holy Land.
The Roman roads here remain in near perfect condition.
Sarepta, Russia, on the Volga River was founded by
Moravian Brethren from Saxony in Germany in the years
1765-1773. The colony thrived for many years. About a century after its founding, the established German Lutheran
Church in Russia, with the support of the Russian government, began efforts to take Sarepta under its wing. Many of
the Brethren objected to this and left the colony. Apparently
some of them went to Volhynia, Russia, where they lived on
rented land for a time. In the 1880's and 1890's land buying in
Volyhnia was restricted by the Russian government. This
caused many of the Brethren to migrate to South America,
Canada and the United States. Today the descendents are
referred to as the "Germans from Russia".
The settlers and pioneers of this area were to select a
name that would be easy to pronounce in English and other
languages. Various suggestions were made such as Biblical
names, names of outstanding significance to Moravain characters, and names of some historical value.
Approximately 60 people signed a document favouring
the name Sarepta. Shortly thereafter, the name Sarepta,
North West Territories prevailed for a while, but eventually
Alberta became a province and a post office bearing the
name would be needed. The "New" was then added because
the name Sarepta was already a place name in Ontario and
the government was not about to approve the similarity. Another reason for the "New" was that an honored old Moravian
name was again on its own.
The name Sarepta was designated to this settlement on
October 2,1904.

New Sarepta hamlet. The building was dismantled in 1930
when the material was used for the building of a new parsonage on the church property.
When John Leidtke closed his settlement store on Long
Prairie he operated his business in the Schlender Store for a
brief period in 1916. August Schlender was back in business
in 1920 when he manufactured sausage in his vacant store.
This was to be the first meat market for the settlement. It was
recalled that business had to be abandoned due to the lack of
refrigeration.
A south Edmonton businessman who operated the
Whyte Star Cash Store rented the building in the summer of
1922. His name was Abraham Griesdorf and he attempted to
run a competition to the Wensel Store. It was soon recognized
that his business was on the wrong side of the track to compete with the Wensels. In 1925 his son Fred Schlender obtained the building and moved it across the track where it
became the first New Sarepta Hotel.
The original townsite of St. Joseph has now developed
into a sixty-six stall mobile homesite. It has now been suggested by a number of old timers that the development retain
its original name of st. Joseph. This name would commemorate the history of an early pioneer whose visions and
dreams required sixty-five years to mature.

WHAT'S IN A NAME?
researched by Helen Hiebner
Sarepta, North West Territories - New Sarepta, Alberta.
Zarephath, Sarepta was an Old Testament town near
Sidon. It is remembered chiefly because Elijah resided here
during the latter half of the famine caused by the drought.
(I Kings 17:9.)
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DIARY OF CLEMENT HOYLER

October 1, 1904
Visited the Stebners where we ate dinner. From there we
drove to Julius Dreberts near Big Hay Lakes. They live in a
romantic surrounding across from an island. T hey have their
own boat. It was rainy for most of the day.
October 2,1904 Sunday
Today was the celebration for organizing the Sarepta congregation. Heavy rain prevented a large attendance. Thirtyfive people attended the service at L. Henkelmans home. I
spoke on the Biblical meaning of the name Sarepta. After the
message 18 communicant members installed. Most of them
were transferred from Bruederfeld. The afternoon service
was conducted by Rev. Gottfried Henkelman. A church
council was held after the service. Trustees elected where
Emil Diewert and Gus Henkelman. Ludwig Henkelman was
elected for church elder.
October 3, 1904
We drove home. It was rai ning. Roads were bad. We stopped
to feed our horse at Stoney Creek. We arrived at 7:00 p.m. It
began to snow as we arrived.
November 25, 1904
Drove to Sarepta. Made dinner at Wentlands. Arrived at
Henkelmans at 4:00 p.m.
November 26, 1904
Visited Emil Diewerts. Mr. Jonas Smith and Mr. Mueller
who came from Long Island to Alberta.
November 27,1904 First Advent Sunday
Litany was read . I preached sermon on Titus 2:11-12. Communion Service was attended by ten members. There were
many guests for dinner at Henkelmans. The Muellers and
Mr. Jonas Smith had arrived from Fulneck, were there for
dinner. Afternoon service was held .
November 28, 1904
I drove home in three and one half hours.
December 27,1904
Drove to Sarepta. Part of the church choir came along. We all
drove on L. Henkelmans sleigh. We had a joyous celebration.
Carols were sung in English and German. Arrived back home
at midnight.

History Highlights of the Hay Lakes and New Sarepta settlement Copied from Bishop Hoyler Diary by Mrs. Lydia
Sampert, translated by Otto Drebert and W. Aumueller and
typed by Helen Hiebner.

June 9, 1904
Drove to Hay Lakes. Took Martin Henkelman along. Used
Adolph Hoppes horse . We experienced a number of mishaps
along the way. One shaft broke, both traces were torn, the
single tree broke in pieces. We had to step off the buggy at the
worst places. I had my high rubber boots along so I could wade
through the deep water. Along the way we met more people
from Bruederfeld who stopped to talk with us. We arrived at
Henkelmans at 7:00 p.m. Twelve adult people spent the night
in the small house.
June 10, 1904
Henkelman and I visited a number of Norwegians and others.
In the afternoon we walked to the Eckerts. The road was impossible for horse travel.
June 11, 1904
Drove with Sam Henkelman to Emil Sagerts shack. We
brought a stove along. We found his shack soaked due to heavy
rain. He had no warm food to eat. We visited Gustave and
Fred Henkelmans later on.
June 12, 1904 Sunday
Held service in Henkelmans home. I spoke of Luke 14-17. In
the afternoon I spoke on Moses 18: 1-8.
June 13, 1904
Repaired single tree, etc. At 11 :00 a.m. we started our trip
back to Bruederfeld. Fred Henkelman drove in my buggy,
since he was lighter than I am. I rode on the lumber wagon
with Henkelman and his son Gustav and young Eckert came
along. The bridge at Fish Creek was dangerous. We were lucky
to make a safe crossing.
June 19, 1904
Drove to Hay Lakes with Chris Paul. Schmidt and Klingbeil
came along. They were looking for homesteads. It was rainy.
August 20, 1904
Ludwig Henkelman and I visited different places.
August 21, 1904
We all drove to Stebners where I held a service. Forty people
attended. I preached on the Gospel of the present day. In the
afternoon a house service was held at Ludwig Diewerts.
Thirty people attended this was like a prayer service.
August 22, 1904
Drove home. Roads were bad.
September 29,1904
Mr. Mueller and his son arrived from Long Island this morning
They want to find homesteads and settle out here . Since ~e
were going to Sarepta today I brought them to. Gottfned
Henkelmans. We left for Sarepta at 2:00 p.m. Arnved at the
Grauman shack at 7:30. We spent the night and the following
days in this shack.
September 30,1904
We began visiting to prepare for the de~i~ation of the Sarepta
congregation on the coming Sunday. VIsited L. Henkelmans,
the Sagert boys, Gustave Henkelmans and we stopped at
Joseph Lake.

1905
February 6, 1905
At 2:00 p.m. I drove to Sarepta where prayer service is to be
held. I stopped at Erdman Seutters for a while. I arrived at
Henkelmans at 6:00 p.m. where prayer service was held in
the evening. A full house was in attendance.
February 7,1905
Visited a number of places. Towards evening I drove to the
Eckerts where prayer service was held in the evening. A
number of people from Bruederfeld attended.
February 8,1905
In the forenoon drove out to look at the church site prospect.
It was difficult to reach a decision. A land site was reserved
for the Moravians by the government on Section 14. This
was not the central point of the settlement. Most of us
favoured the land site on Section 26.
February 9, 1905
Martin Henkelman and I drove out to visit Fred and Gustav
Henkelmans. We had dinner at Elliotts where we held a short
5

about one hour. An article was published in the Moravian in
1906 describing the event.

service. Then we drove to Julius Dreberts who live on the
east shore of Big Hay Lakes. There we held service in the
evening. A full house was in attendance. I spoke on Jer. 8:22 .
February 10,1905
We held a morning service at Ludwig Henkelmans. The people from Bruederfeld who stayed overnight here wanted to
leave for home today. So a regular service was held in the
morning. At the request of L. Henkelman another service
was held at L. Henkelman Jr. In the afternoon we visited the
Ludwig Diewerts. A prayer service was held at Gustave
Henkelmans in the evening. I spoke on Jer. 2: lO.
February 11, 1905
In the forenoon we visited Benjaman Eckerts. They want to
join our church. In the afternoon we visited the young Emil
Diewerts. A preparation service for Holy Communion was
held in the evening at L. Henkelmans. Twenty-five attended.
I spoke on John 6:55.
February 12,1905 Sunday
The morning service was a celebrated occasion. I preached
on 4 Moses 11-23. New members were installed following the
sermon. The Ben Eckerts, Mrs. Gustave Henkelman and
Mrs. Hulda Drebert were received to the congregation. The
Holy Communion followed the installation. Afternoon service was held at young Ludwig Henkelmans. I spoke of Psalm
18- 21. More prayers were held.
March 28,1905
We drove to Sarepta. The road was bad. We arrived at 2:00
p.m. Visited the Hirschs . There was a prayer service at L.
Henkelmans in the evening. Rev. Richter and Albrecht gave
the message . I gave a short message.
March 29,1905
Left Sarepta early this morning.
July 3, 1905
Drove to Sarepta with Mr. Graumann. Arrived a 6:00 p.m.
Prayer service was held under the trees at L. Henkelmans in
the
evening.
Bishop Karl Mueller gave the message. It was a
.
.
nIce service.
July 4, 1905
Arose early this morning. Drove home with Sam Henkelman.
Bishop Mueller stayed over to attend a few services in the
evening. He visited during the da ytime .

December 27, 1905
This morning Phil Busenius and I drove to Sarepta. Arrived
at 12 noon at the Chapel. We ate dinner at the Chapel. We
brought our own food . The Christmas program commenced
at 3:00 p.m. The windows were boarded shut, so we had a
candlelight service in a dark Chapel. It was a nice program.
We arrived home at lO:OO p.m.
1906
January 23,1906
I drove to Sarepta in the afternoon. It was a cold and windy
day. I had a little frostbite on my face . Mr. Ludwig Henkelman
Jr. was the only attendant at the service.
January 24, 1906
The weather was a lot milder. Ludwig Henkelman and I
visited Gustav and Fred Henkelmans. In the afternoon I
walked to the Chapel. We prepared the chapel for the evening service. We had a good service. I spoke on Mathew 9:9.
January 25,1906
Today I went to the Hirschs. A praye r service was held in the
evening. A number of Bruederfeld people attended. I spoke
on John 1:29.
January 26,1906
I drove to Charles Muellers who lived east of Henkel mans . I
had dinner at their home . These people came from Long
Island. Evening service was held in the Chapel. Fifty attended.
I spoke of John 1:35- 39. A council was held aft er service.
January 27,1906
Martin Henkelman and I drove to Emil Diewerts. H. Pithouse
and to Julius Dreberts where we ate dinner. From there we
drove to Fred Schmidts where we ate lunch . Fro m there we
drove to Eckerts where service was held in the evening. Forty
attended . I spoke on John 2:9-lO.
January 28,1906
The service was held in church . Fifty attended. I spoke on
Job 14:6. The communion was celebrated wi th the congregation. Twenty members shared in the service. T he Carl Schultz
family was received. Drove home after dinner. At last it began
tosnow.

~ovemberI9,1905

March 24, 1906
I drove to Sarepta at 12 noon arri ved at 3:30. L. Henkelman
and I we nt to the church property to stake out the cemetery
plot. T he young Diewerts child passed away and will be buried
tomorrow.

Drove to Sarepta. Arrived at Gustav Henkelmans at 7:00 p.m.
where I stayed overnight.
~ovember 20, 1905
At 9:00 a.m. I was at Mr. L. Henkelmans where the fun eral
service was held for their son Samuel. At lO o'clock the funeral
proceeded to Bruederfeld where the burial service was held
in church at 3:00 p.m. Following the service I read the O bituary. The service was well atte nded. He died of typhoid.
December 13, 1905
I drove with Mr. Harke to Sarepta. Had evening prayer service. I gave out C hristmas recitations. We made plans for
Christmas C elebration. It was decided to move the chu rch
on the Harke land Section 26.
December 14, 1905
The building on Long Prairie was moved one and a half miles
to the church property. It was moved on two sleighs. One yoke
of oxen and a team of horses. We reached our desti nation in

March 25, 1906
Preached forenoon service before. T hirty-fi ve attended .
Text Gal. 4:21-34. I had dinner at L. Diewerts. From there we
drove to Emil Diewert where a short ser ice was held. boy
was born on Tuesday and died on Friday. funeral service
was held in church where the attendance was thirt -fi e. I
spoke on Lu~ ~ . . .... . -.
-_ .. .- - --... - . '" .. , --- -. -; the
burial. I drov ~~- ~
half
hours_ I madL :_::: _ ~
r
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April 12, 1906
I drove to Sarepta after dinner. Held evening service in the
chapel. It was still daylight. Fifteen attended . Spoke on Heb.
9:17.
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April 13, 1906 Good Friday
The service in Sarepta was attended by thirty-five_ First we
read part of the passion for Good Friday. Held a short English
sermon. Spoke on I. Cor. 1:30 then I gave a message in German
on John 19: 16-18. Then we baptized the Schmidts child, then
we received the whole family . The communion service followed. Nineteen attended. I took my horse and buggy along
to the chapel for the afternoon service. Thirty-five attended.
I spoke on Matthew 27:45-54. Drove home after service.
Henry Drebert came along. Arrived home at 8:30 p.m.
July 7, 1906
I ordered transportation to go to Sarepta. Edward Fenske
and A. Hoppe each loaned a horse. We used Hoppes wagon.
We left at 6:30 p.m. There were five of us. We arrived at L.
Henkelmans at 11 :30. I slept in my hammock. The others
slept in a feather bed. They complained about the heat. They
arose at 4:00 a.m. and laid down on a lumber pile in the yard.
July 8,1906
It was a beautiful Sunday. I baptized Ludwig Henkelmans
child. Received the Gottlieb Hirsch family. Rev. Suemper
preached the message. Eighty attended. Rev. Weingart gave
the message in the afternoon. The prospects at New Sarepta
are good. Suemper and Weingart stayed overnight at Gustave
Henkelmans. I stayed at L. Henkelmans. Adolph Hoppe and
Ed Fenske drove home.

August 24, 1906
After dinner Rev. Schwarze and I drove to Sarepta. We stayed
overnight at Carl Schultzs.
August 25, 1906
We drove to the church from there we visited Fred, Gustav
and Emil Henkelmans. Ate dinner. Visited Pithouse, Elliotts,
Joseph Lake, Ludwig Henkelmans and back to Schultzs where
we stayed overnight.
August 26,1906 Sunday
Mission festival was held at New Sarepta. A number of
guests came from Bruederfeld. Service was held under the
trees. Attendance one hundred twenty-five. Rev. Schwarze
took some pictures. Afternoon service Rev. Schwarze gave a
message in English. I spoke in German. My text was I Tim.
2:4-7. We drove home after the service. Arrived home 7:45
p.m. The offering total $81.00.
September 10, 1906
I was in Sarepta today where a school district was organizing.
Rev. Arthur Schultz came with me. He is the new minister at
Strathcona. We arrived home 10:00 p.m.
November 4, 1906
I left at 6:45 to Sarepta. Arrived at 10:45 a.m. I held service in
the forenoon. Forty attended. Text Jes . 46:4. Ate dinner at L.
Henkelmans. Afternoon service I spoke on King 2:19-22. Arrived home at 8:45 p.m.
November 25,1906
Rev. Arthur Schultz used my horse to go to Sarepta for morning service. It snowed rather heavy but he arrived on time for
servIce.
November 26,1906
Rev. Schultz arrived back from Sarepta.
December 17, 1906
Rev. Ruegg and I drove to Sarepta. Arrived at 3:00 p.m. A tea
lunch at Henkelmans. At 4:00 p.m. church service was held
with full house attendance. Rev. Ruegg preached the sermon.
We had a short practice for Christmas program. Recitations
were handed out. We left for home 8:00 p.m. Arrived home
after midnight. Rev. Ruegg was a Norwegian minister who
came from Wisconsin for a visit.
December 26, 1906
Rev. Schultz and I drove to New Sarapta to celebrate Christmas program. Service was held at 11 :00 a.m. Fifty to sixty attended. Ate dinner at L. Henkelmans. Childrens program
commenced at 4:30 p.m. presentation in German and
Norwegian and English. Over sixty children shared in the
program. We arrived home after 11:30 p.m. Miss Russell and
her sister who had arrived from Nova Scotia came to our
home after midnight.
1907
January 17, 1907
Rev. Albrecht and Henkelman drove to New Sarepta. Prayer
services began this week.
January 21,1907
Today Rev. Suemper and Schultz drove to New Sarepta.
January 23,1907
Rev. Schultz returned from New Sarepta.
January 24,1907
In the afternoon I drove to New Sarepta. Arrived at church
shortly before 6 o'clock. Roads were difficult. Attendance

July 9, 1906
Rev. Suemper, Rev. Weingart and I walked to Joseph Lake. It
was wild country out there. We bathed in the water and had a
good time. Then we visited a Norwegian man named Sambo.
From there we went to Hirsches. Evening service was held in
the chapel. Rev. Weingart and Rev. Suemper gave short
messages. I spoke a few words.
July 10,1906
We drove to Bruederfeld with Chris Paul. The rain last night
made the roads difficult. Arrived home 6:00 p.m.
July 20, 1906
I took the Brennecks to Sarepta. After dinner Gus Henkelman
drove with us. We travelled around on Section 25 then to
Joseph Lake. Back to his home where we ate supper. She felt
sick. I brought them to the chapel where they stayed overnight. She slept in my hammock he slept on the benches. I
took my horse to August Harkes where I stayed overnight.
July 21, 1906
I arose early and hitched my horse. I drove to the chapel to pick
up the Brennecks. We drove to Gus Henkelmans for breakfast.
Then we drove to Lake Levering and looked over Section 13.
Weleftfor home at 11:30 a.m. Road was bad. We arrived at 5:30
p.m.
August 11, 1906
I drove to Sarepta at 3:00 p.m. We had preparation service for
Holy Communion at the chapel. Attendance ten. I stayed
overnight at Ludwig Diewerts.
August 12, 1906 Sunday
I preached to an audience of seventy-five. Text Rom. 44:2.
Communion attendance 22. I baptized Stebners child. I had
dinner at L. Henkelmans. The Chas. Mueller family were
there. They arrived from Long Island yesterday. After dinner I
drove to Wimbleton where I held service in the evening. Attendance 12. Text do you love me. Arrived home at 8:00 p.m.
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service. Then we drove to Julius Dreberts who live on the
east shore of Big Hay Lakes. There we held service in the
evening. A full house was in attendance. I spoke on Jer. 8:22.
February 10, 1905
We held a morning service at Ludwig Henkelmans. The peo·
pIe from Bruederfeld who stayed overnight here wanted to
leave for home today. So a regular service was held in the
morning. At the request of L. Henkelman another service
was held at L. Henkelman Jr. In the afternoon we visited the
Ludwig Diewerts. A prayer service was held at Gustave
Henkelmans in the evening. I spoke on Jer. 2: 10.
February 11,1905
In the forenoon we visited Benjaman Eckerts. They want to
join our church. In the afternoon we visited the young Emil
Diewerts. A preparation service for Holy Communion was
held in the evening at L. Henkelmans. Twenty·five attended .
I spoke on John 6:55.
February 12, 1905 Sunday
The morning service was a celebrated occasion. I preached
on 4 Moses 11-23. New members were installed following the
sermon. The Ben Eckerts, Mrs . Gustave Henkelman and
Mrs. Hulda Drebert were received to the congregation . The
Holy Communion followed the installation. Afternoon servo
ice was held at young Ludwig Henkelmans. I spoke of Psalm
18-21. More prayers were held.
March 28, 1905
We drove to Sarepta. The road was bad. We arrived at 2:00
p.m. Visited the Hirschs . There was a prayer service at L.
Henkelmans in the evening. Rev. Richter and Albrecht gave
the message. I gave a short message.
March 29,1905
Left Sarepta early this morning.
July 3,1905
Drove to Sarepta with Mr. Graumann. Arrived a 6:00 p.m.
Prayer service was held under the trees at L. Henkelmans in
the
evening.
Bishop Karl Mueller gave the message. It was a
.
.
nIce servIce.
July 4, 1905
Arose early this morning. Drove home with Sam Henkelman.
Bishop Mueller stayed over to attend a few services in the
evening. He visited during the daytime.
November 19, 1905
Drove to Sarepta. Arrived at Gustav Henkelmans at 7:00 p.m.
where I stayed overnight.
November 20, 1905
At 9:00 a.m. I was at Mr. L. Henkelmans where the fun eral
service was held for their son Samuel. At 10 o'clock the fun eral
proceeded to Bruederfeld where the burial service was held
in church at 3:00 p.m. Following the service 1read the Obitu·
ary. The service was well atte nded. He died of typhoid .
r>ecember 13, 1905
I drove with M r. Harke to Sarepta. Had evening prayer servo
ice. I gave ou t Christmas reci tations. We made plans for
Christmas Celebration. It was decided to move the church
on the Harke land Section 26.
r>ecember 14, 1905
The building on Long Prairie was moved one and a half miles
to the church property. It was moved on two sleighs. O ne yoke
of oxen and a team of horses. We reached our destination in

about one hour. An article was published in the Moravian in
1906 describing the event.
r>ecember 27,1905
This morning Phil Busenius and I drove to Sarepta. Arrived
at 12 noon at the Chapel. We ate dinner at the Chapel. We
brought our own food. The Christmas program commenced
at 3:00 p.m. The windows were boarded shut, so we had a
candlelight service in a dark Chapel. It was a nice program.
We arri ved home at 10:00 p .m.

1906
January 23,1906
I drove to Sarepta in the afternoon. It was a cold and wi ndy
day. I had a little frostbite on my face. Mr. Ludwig Henkelman
Jr. was the only attendant at the service.
January 24, 1906
The weather was a lot milder. Ludwig Henkelman and I
visited Gustav and Fred Henkelmans. In the afternoon I
walked to the Chapel. We prepared the chapel for the even·
ing service. We had a good service. I spoke on Mathew 9:9.
January 25,1906
Today I went to the Hirschs. A prayer service was held in the
evening. A number of Bruederfeld people attended. I spoke
on John 1:29.
January 26, 1906
I drove to Charles Muellers who lived east of Henkelmans. I
had dinner at their home. These people came from Long
Island. Evening service was held in the Chapel. Fifty attended.
I spoke of John 1:35-39. A council was held after service.
January 27,1906
Martin Henkelman and I drove to Emil O iewerts. H. Pithouse
and to Julius Dreberts where we ate dinner. From there we
drove to Fred Schmidts where we ate lunch . From there we
drove to Eckerts where service was held in the e ening. Forty
attended. I spoke on John 2:9 -10.
January 28,1906
The service was held in church . Fift attended. I spoke on
Job 14:6. The communion\- a celebrated \ ith the congrega·
tion. Twenty members shared in the ervice. The Carl Schultz
famil y was received. Oro e home aft er dinner. t la t it began
tos now.
March 24, 1906
I drove to Sarepta at 12 noon arri ed at 3: O. L. Henkelman
and I we nt to the hurch propert to take out the cemetery
pI t. T he young Oiewerts child pas ed a\ a and will be buried
t morrow.
March 25 , 1906
Preached fore noon ser i e befor . Thirt ·five attended .
Text G al. 4:21-34. I had dinner at L. Oi werts. From th re \ e
drove to Emil Diewerts wh re ash rt servic was held. bo
was born on Tuesday and died on Friday. funeral service
was held in church wher the attendance was thirty·five . I
spoke on Luke J.:66. Xlhelin >I (.'If'm~,,!·H~! ,,~,.,.
. . :! the
burial. I drm·· .. ..
half
hours. I madt _.".:'.:' :"
April 12, 1906
I drove to Sarepta after dinner. Held evening service in the
chapel. It was still daylight. Fifteen atte nded. Spoke on Heb .
9:17.
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April 13, 1906 Good Friday
The service in Sarepta was attended by thirty-five. First we
read part of the passion for Good Friday. Held a short English
sermon. Spoke on LCor.l :30 then I gave a message in German
on John 19:16-18. Then we baptized the Schmidts child, then
we received the whole family. The communion service followed. Nineteen attended. I took my horse and buggy along
to the chapel for the afternoon service. Thirty-five attended.
I spoke on Matthew 27:45-54. Drove home after service.
Henry Drebert came along. Arrived home at 8: 30 p.m.
July 7,1906
I ordered transportation to go to Sarepta. Edward Fenske
and A. Hoppe each loaned a horse . We used Hoppes wagon.
We left at 6:30 p.m. There were five of us . We arrived at L.
Henkelmans at 11:30. I slept in my hammock. The others
slept in a feather bed. They complained about the heat. They
arose at 4:00 a.m. and laid down on a lumber pile in the yard.

August 24, 1906
After dinner Rev. Schwarze and I drove to Sarepta. We stayed
overnight at Carl Schultzs.
August 25, 1906
We drove to the church from there we visited Fred, Gustav
and Emil Henkelmans. Ate dinner. Visited Pithouse, Elliotts,
Joseph Lake, Ludwig Henkelmans and back to Schultzs where
we stayed overnight.
August 26, 1906 Sunday
Mission festival was held at New Sarepta. A number of
guests came from Bruederfeld. Service was held under the
trees. Attendance one hundred twenty-five. Rev. Schwarze
took some pictures. Afternoon service Rev. Schwarze gave a
message in English. I spoke in German. My text was I Tim.
2:4 -7. We drove home after the service. Arrived home 7:45
p.m. The offering total $81.00.
September 10,1906
I was in Sarepta today where a school district was organizing.
Rev. Arthur Schultz came with me. He is the new minister at
Strathcona. We arrived home 10:00 p.m.
November 4,1906
I left at 6:45 to Sarepta. Arrived at 10:45 a.m. I held service in
the forenoon. Forty attended. Text Jes. 46:4. Ate dinner at L.
Henkelmans. Afternoon service I spoke on King 2:19-22. Arrived home at 8:45 p.m.
November 25, 1906
Rev. Arthur Schultz used my horse to go to Sarepta for morning service. It snowed rather heavy but he arrived on time for
servIce.
November26,1906
Rev. Schultz arrived back from Sarepta.
December 17,1906
Rev. Ruegg and I drove to Sarepta. Arrived at 3:00 p.m. A tea
lunch at Henkelmans. At 4:00 p.m. church service was held
with full house attendance. Rev. Ruegg preached the sermon.
We had a short practice for Christmas program. Recitations
were handed out. We left for home 8:00 p.m. Arrived home
after midnight. Rev. Ruegg was a Norwegian minister who
came from Wisconsin for a visit.
December 26, 1906
Rev. Schultz and I drove to New Sarapta to celebrate Christmas program. Service was held at 11 :00 a.m. Fifty to sixty attended. Ate dinner at L. Henkelmans. Childrens program
commenced at 4:30 p.m. presentation in German and
Norwegian and English. Over sixty children shared in the
program. We arrived home after 11:30 p.m. Miss Russell and
her sister who had arrived from Nova Scotia came to our
home after midnight.
1907
January 17,1907
Rev. Albrecht and Henkelman drove to New Sarepta. Prayer
services began this week.
January 21,1907
Today Rev. Suemper and Schultz drove to New Sarepta.
January 23,1907
Rev. Schultz returned from New Sarepta.
January 24,1907
In the afternoon I drove to New Sarepta. Arrived at church
shortly before 6 o'clock. Roads were difficult. Attendance

July 8,1906

It was a beautiful Sunday. I baptized Ludwig Henkelmans
child. Received the Gottlieb Hirsch family. Rev. Suemper
preached the message. Eighty attended. Rev. Weingart gave
the message in the afternoon. The prospects at New Sarepta
are good. Suemper and Weingart stayed overnight at Gustave
Henkelmans. I stayed at L. Henkelmans. Adolph Hoppe and
Ed Fenske drove home.
July 9,1906
Rev. Suemper, Rev. Weingart and I walked to Joseph Lake. It
was wild country out there . We bathed in the water and had a
good time. Then we visited a Norwegian man named Sambo.
From there we went to Hirsches. Evening service was held in
the chapel. Rev. Weingart and Rev. Suemper gave short
messages. I spoke a few words.
July 10, 1906
We drove to Bruederfeld with Chris Paul. The rain last night
made the roads difficult. Arrived home 6:00 p.m.
July 20,1906
I took the Brennecks to Sarepta. After dinner Gus Henkelman
drove with us. We travelled around on Section 25 then to
Joseph Lake. Back to his home where we ate supper. She felt
sick. I brought them to the chapel where they stayed overnight. She slept in my hammock he slept on the benches. I
took my horse to August Harkes where I stayed overnight.
July 21,1906
I arose early and hitched my horse. I drove to the chapel to pick
up the Brennecks. We drove to Gus Henkelmans for breakfast.
Then we drove to Lake Levering and looked over Section 13.
We left for home at 11:30a.m. Road was bad. We arrived at 5:30
p.m.
August 11, 1906
I drove to Sarepta at 3:00 p.m. We had preparation service for
Holy Communion at the chapel. Attendance ten. I stayed
overnight at Ludwig Diewerts.
August 12, 1906 Sunday
I preached to an audience of seventy-five. Text Rom. 44:2.
Communion attendance 22. I baptized Stebners child. I had
dinner at L. Henkelmans. The Chas. Mueller family were
there. They arrived from Long Island yesterday. After dinner I
drove to Wimbleton where I held service in the evening. Attendance 12. Text do you love me. Arrived home at 8:00 p.m.
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thirty-six. Rev. Suemper and I spoke. A church council
meeting was held after service.

May 26,1907 Sunday
Drove to New Sarepta. Attendance fifty. I preached on John
3:3. I ate dinner at Benjaman Eckerts. Funeral service was
held after dinner for the Old Eckerts girl. At the service I
spoke on Matthew 5:4. I drove home later. Road was bad.
June 23,1907
Rev. Schultz held service at New Sarepta today.
July 20,1907
I drove to New Sarepta.
July 21,1907
Attendance at New Sarepta sixty. I preached on John 3:16.
Afternoon service I John 4:8. I arrived home at 11 :00 p.m.
August 21,1907
Left for U.S.A. Spoke about Alberta in man y churches. Arrived back at Bruederfeld October 2,1907.
November 23,1907
After dinner we all drove to New Sarepta. A. Schultz drove
along with Adolph Job. We drove in our own buggy. Arrived
by darkness and stayed overnight at H. Dreberts.
November 24,1907
Mission festivit y at New Sarepta. Rev. Schultz spoke in the
forenoon . Afternoon service he spoke in English I spoke in
German. The attendance was mostly our own members.
The offering total was $34.00.
November 25,1907
This forenoon we were on the ice at Dreberts Lake. Rev.
Schultz drove with my buggy to Leduc. He arrived in
Bruederfeld later that night. We drove home with Adolph Job
after dinner.
December 12,1907
This morning I drove to New Sarepta. Arrived at 1:00 p.m.
Afternoon some fort y children attended practice for our
Christmas program. I gave out recitations. Arrived home
8:30p.m.
December 14,1907
At 3:00 p.m. I drove to New Sarepta. Amalia Rentz Drebert
came along. Arrived 6:30. Stayed at Dreberts overnight.
December 15, 1907
Attendance was good at New Sarepta. I spoke on Rev. 3:20
We raised offering for the Seminar. I practiced with the children for Christmas. I had dinner at Mrs. Barteau. Visited Old
Browns on my way to Heaths near Looking Back Lake,
where I held service. Twenty attended. poke on Re . 3:20.
Arrived home 9:00 p.m.
December 26, 1907
Drove to New Sarepta. Sixty attended forenoon service.
Childrens program commen ed at 4:00 p.m. The chapel was
over crowded. One hundred and £lft attended. There wa
not enough accommodation for all who attended. It was a
nice program in German, Engli h and Norwegian. Se ent
children were shared. Stayed 0 ernight at Henk Imans.
December :-:-., ~,-=-=-:We drove he ;,,;:::. ' :-;--_. - -

January 25,1907
Very stormy. Rev. Suemper drove back to Bruederfeld with
my horse. I stayed at L. Henkelmans for the day. In the evening only twelve gathered for service. The roads were bad and
the weather was stormy. I spoke on I Peter 2:9.
January 26,1907
After dinner L. Henkelman and I visited August Freiter. Carl
Schultz, Fried Schmidt. Road was almost impossible. On our
way back we stopped at Carl Schultzes for supper. Eighteen
attended evening service at the chapel. Preparation for communion. I spoke on John 12:21.
January 27, 1907 Sunday
Very cold. Thirty-five attended service. I spoke on Luke
4:16-21. Communion was shared by twenty-two members.
Eighteen attended afternoon service. I spoke on Jes. 27: 13 . In
the evening I was at Fred Henkelmans for a while.
January 28,1907
Drove to New Sarepta held confirmation class and prayer
service. Attendance fifteen. I spoke on 4 Moses 16. Stayed
overnight at Henkelmans.
February 27,1907
I drove back to Bruederfeld.
March 9,1907
I drove to New Sarepta arrived at Henkelmans 9:00 p.m.
March 10, 1907 Sunday
This morning service fifty attended. Afternoon service and
confirmation class instructions were held. Arrived 8:00 p.m.
March 29,1907 Good Friday
Left early for New Sarepta. Seventy-five attended morning
service. The interior of the chapel is now completed. We read
the story of Good Friday. ThenlpreachedonJohn 18:11. We
concluded the service with Holy Communion which was
shared by twenty-two members. Seventy-five attended afternoon service. Albert Stelter came along.
April 13, 1907
Rev. Arthur Schultz will take charge of the service at New
Sarepta tomorrow.
May 5,1907 Sunday
This morning I drove to New Sarepta. Albert Stelter came
along. Sixty attended service. Text Acts 1:8. I had dinner at L.
Diewerts. Afternoon service and confirmation class. I spoke
on John 4: 18. Sixty attended . Roads were fair.
May 18,1907
This morning I drove to New Sarepta. Arrived 1:00 p.m.
Confirmation class was held at 5:00 p.m. Church council
followed.
May 19, 1907 Pentecost Sunday
The attendance at New Sarepta was seventy-five. Confirmed,
Gottfried Hirsch, Maria Henkeman and O lga Diewert. Ate
dinner at Henkelmans. After dinner we visited a sick girl at
Eckerts. A service was held. Seventy attended. A church
council followed. Fred Schmidt was elected as second elder.
Three Sunday School teachers were chosen. Carl Tober and
L. Diewert were elected. I drove home after the service.
Road was bad.

1908
January 13, 1908
After dinner I drove to New Sarepta. Phil Busenius accompanied me. We stopped at Heaths to inform them about
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English service tomorrow night. Prayer service this evening.
My theme was 2 Cor. 4: 18. A quartet sang.

June 20, 1908
I was supposed to go to New Sarepta today. Due to the rainy
weather and the condition of my horse, the trip was cancelled.
August 1, 1908
My family and I drove to New Sarepta. Arrived at Henry
Dreberts 7:30. It finall y rained.
August 2,1908 Sunday
The attendance at New Sarepta was forty-five. I spoke on
Matthew 9:9. Dinner at Henkelmans. Afternoon I spoke on 1
John 2:28.
August 3,1908
Drove home. Stopped by Looking Back Lake. Ate dinner at
Mrs. Barteau. Supper at Heaths. Arrived home 11: 30.
August 17, 1908
The Hoylers left for the U.S.A. Returned to Edmonton October 2, 1908.
October 31,1908
My family and I drove to New Sarepta. Stayed overnight at L.
Henkelmans.
November 1, 1908
Reformation fest the forenoon attendance was good. I
preached on Rev. 3:7. Afternoon my text was Job 7:20. Stayed
overnight at Schmidts.
November 2,1908
We visited the old Diewerts, the Elliotts, Emil Diewerts, and
the Emil Henkelmans. Then we left for home.
November 28, 1908
After dinner my family and I drove to New Sarepta. We arrived
at H. Dreberts 4:00 p.m. Later I walked to the Eckerts. I spoke
to their daughter who will be confirmed tomorrow. Returned
to Dreberts 6:00 p.m.
November 29,1908
The mild weather changed to a cold blizzard this morning.
Confirmation service. I spoke on Heb. 10:20. Communion
was shared by twenty-eight members. Attendance was good
in spite of the weather. We used our new chairs for the first
time. Ate dinner at L. Henkelmans. Forty attended afternoon
service. Weather was cold and stormy. We stayed overnight at
Dreberts.
November 30,1908
Church council meeting was cancelled this morning due to
the stormy weather. We drove home after dinner. Arrived
6:00p.m.
December 20, 1908 4th Advent
This morning I drove to New Sarepta. Good attendance.
Spoke on I Tim. 1:15. I had dinner at Ludwig Diewerts. She is
sick. Afternoon service was well attended. I spoke on the
theme our relationship with Jesus. After service I drove to
Wimbleton. Arrived home at 9: 30 p.m.
December 24,1908
The Suempers drove to New Sarepta. T hey were in charge
of the Christmas program.
December 25, 1908
Rev. Suempers preached the morning service at New Sarepta.
He was in charge of the evening at Bruederfeld.

January 14, 1908
Very stormy this morning. Br. Henkelman and I visited the
Eckerts and Carl Schultzes. The evening prayer service was
well attended. The Heaths of Looking Back Lake were there
in spite of the weather. I held an English sermon. Spoke on I
John 5:4. Br. Busenius and I drove home after service. Arrived
1:00a.m.
February 9,1908 Sunday
At 7:30 this morning I drove to New Sarepta. Miss Watton, a
school teacher came along. We stopped at H. Dreberts and
left my horse there. Drove with Drebert to church. Attendance seventy. Spoke on 2 Thes. 3: 16. Ate dinner at Dreberts.
Baptized their child. Left for Bruederfeld at 2: 15.
February 21, 1908
At 3:00 p.m. I drove to New Sarepta. Martin Henkelman
called me to his sick mother. I served the communion. Arrived
home ll :OOp.m.
February 29,1908
Drove to New Sarepta. Arrived at Henkelmans 5:30. She is
recovering satisfactorily. Fred Henkelman brought me to H.
Dreberts at 7 :00 p.m. where I stayed overnight.
March 1,1908 Sunday
I left early. Drove to L. Henkelmans. From there I drove to
church with my own horse. Attendance fifty. Text Deut.
1:25 -26. Ate dinner at H. Dreberts. From there I drove to the
Tucks place where I baptized their twins.
March 9, 1908
Rev. Schultz drove to New Sarepta where he performed the
marriage of Emil Lippert and Christine Thompson.
March 22,1908 Sunday
Rev. Arthur Schultz drove to New Sarepta for service. An offering was raised for the Strathcona parsonage.
April 5, 1908 Sunday
Left early for New Sarepta. Ewald Rentz came along. I
preached on Rom. 5:6-8. Afternoon funeral service for Emil
Diewerts child was held in church. I spoke on Heb. 13:15.
Both services were well attended. Stayed at Henkelmans
overnight.
April 6, 1908
I bought a few things at the store in New Sarepta. Then I
drove home. (NOTE: This store was operated in the August
Harke residence.)
April 20, 1908 Easter Monday
I left early for New Sarepta. Held confirmation service for
August Schmidt. Held a short test. I spoke on Rev. 22:17.
Communion was attended by twelve members. I held Easter
service after dinner. Arrived home 9: 30 p.m.
April 27, 1908
Left early for New Sarepta to perform the funeral service for
Fred Schmidts child. Spoke in church on Jer. 15:24. Ate lunch
at Schmidts. Drove home over the Beaumont Trail. The Hay
Lakes Trail was almost impossible. I broke a spring in my
buggy this morning. The Beaumont road was not much better.

1909
January 3, 1909 Sunday
Rev. Schultz was in charge of my service at New Sarepta.

May 30, 1908
Rev. Arthur Schultz drove to New Sarepta.
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January 4, 1909
Rev. Schultz held prayer service at New Sarepta.
January 5, 1909
Rev. Schultz arrived home from New Sarepta. Rev. Albrecht
of Bruderheim drove to New Sarepta to attend prayer service
for the remainder of this week. The Schultzes used my horse
to go to the city this afternoon.
February 2, 1909
Rev. Helmich and I drove to New Sarepta where he conducted prayer service. We stayed overnight at L. Henkelmans.
Febrauy 3,1909
We arrived home at 1:45 p.m.
March 8, 1908
After dinner Rev. Suemper and I drove to New Sarepta where
church council was held this evening. Important decisions
were discussed.
March 9,1909
Br. Suemper and I returned to Bruederfeld.
March 18, 1908
I drove to New Sarepta after dinner to attend prayer service.
Arrived home 1:00 p.m.
Rev. Hoyler left the district in the spring of 1909 to central
Saskatchewan to establish a mission for the Moravian
Church.

Grauman shack - used for postal service from 1913- 1915_It was located near
the elementary schooL

opened in the Elliott residence with Mrs. Elliott in charge of
postal duties. M r. Martin T hompson of Township 49 Range
21 Section 20 brought the mail from Bittern Lake and later
Halley and then delivered it by Pony Express. During the
eight years that M r. T hompson was a mail carrier he had
never missed one mail day. T h is post office continued service
until the building of the Canadian National Railway from
Camrose to Edmonton in 1913.

mE POST OFFICE OF THE PAST
by Otto Drebert

The earliest settlers and ranchers in this vicinity obtained
their mail either from Wetaskiwin or South Edmonton which
were both a great distance from their residences. In 1908 a
postal service moved slightly closer when Mr. Ernest Roper
opened a Post Office near Bittern Lake.

New Sarepta Post Office 1905- 1913 _Operated by Pa ulett Elliott

Poulett Elliott and brother Albert immigrated to Canada
in 1894 and spent the first two years at Turnip Lake district,
then north of Edmonton. In the spring of 1896, a man named
Hutchings and his brothers journeyed thirty-five miles southeast of Edmonton to Township 49 Range 21 Section 18. This
land was previously Military Bounty given to William Rowland for serving in the Riel Rebellion and then purchased by
Hutchings. Poulett and Albert then purchased this property
and spent two years clearing land, building a home and planting crops. In 1898 his wife emigrated from England and in
1899 their only child Floring was born.
In 1905 Poulett obtained a petition for a local Post O ffi ce
named New Sarepta, North West Territories. The office was

Rev_ Reinhold -. _

Upon tl- - .
__ _~ __ ___lhold
Reimer, a young Moravia n minister, applied for a postal service in 1913 in the community area of New Sarepta. He located
his service near the railway station which was as yet unnamed.
A log cabin owned by Mr. G rauman was made available for
10

In 1915 the above postal service was transferred to the
residence of Emil Klingbeil family located on N.E. 28-49-22W4. The mail was delivered to the community by railway express. Mail delivery was to be maintained on a daily schedule
and much hardship was endured by the Klingbeil family due
to the distance between their residence and the railway station. This was a caretaking assignment.
This postal service operated until 1916 when its services
were transferred to the residence of Gustave Henkelman. The
Henkelmans resided on N.E. 33 -49-22-W4 and was considerably closer to Railway Station. The postal service has been
operated by the Henkelman family for three generations.
Mrs. H. Lehman who is operating the present Post Office
is the granddaughter of Gustave Henkelman.

this service. A petition was circulated, and upon receiving
sixty signatures of the residents the Canadian National Railway approved the naming of the Hamlet as New Sarepta.
Reinhold operated his own Pony Express service by picking
up the mail at the Halley Post Office near Bittern Lake. This
postal service operated until the summer of 1915 when
Reverend Riemer left the district.

Postmasters in New Sarepta
researched by Helen Hiebner
Name
Poulett Elliott
Rev. Reinhold Riemer
Emil Klingbeil
Gustave Henkelman
Mrs. Alice Knopp
John Knopp

Postal Express of 1913. Mail was picked up at Bittern Lake and delivered to
New Sarepta. Rev. R. Riemer.

Mrs. Myrtle Lehman

Date of
Appointment
June 15, 1905
Aug. 15, 1913
Aug. 17, 1915
Feb. 5, 1916
Jan. 7, 1928
Nov. 1, 1944
Jan. 31, 1945
Aug. 11, 1953
Jan. 7, 1954

Date of
Vacancy
Aug. 15, 1913
Aug. 17, 1915
Feb. 5, 1916
Dec. 5, 1927
Oct. 24, 1944
Acting
Feb. 20, 1953
Acting
Present date

THE DESPITEFUL DEPRESSION
by Helen Hiebner
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For ten solid years there had been little hope.
The problems were many and so hard to cope.
The farmers tried hardest to plant a wheat crop,
But what good was wheat when the prices did drop?
The next year was worse, as the topsoil was dust,
When along came the wind with such forceful gust.
The farmland was barren, their toil all in vain.
What could they do, but suffer in pain!
The food it was meager, the cupboards were bare,
No jobs there to seek as employment was rare.
The coal bin was empty, the house was so cold,
To endure long winters one had to be bold.
The bread lines and soup kitchens were miles away.
How do you get there with no money to pay?
Transients and drifters, they rode on the train,
No home did they have for it went down the drain.
The clothes they carried were the ones on their back.
Their faces did look as if food they did lack.
At towns they did stop for a little to eat.
It was mainly some soup, but never no meat.
So often they sought for a job to be done.
What a chance they did take because there was none.
With pride that remained they did not want relief,
To have to bend this low was not their belief.
The poor and the rich they all suffered the same,
Regardless of status, or what was their name.
People stole from the stores to make their ends meet,
For so long had been honest, but now felt defeat.
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This is the Gustave Henkelman's residence where the Postal Service was
operated from 1916-1927. These were the grandparents of Myrtle Lehman.
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Sour Dough
1 cup milk
1 cup bread flour
1/4 cu p sugar
Mix this well once in every two weeks. It grows best in a flour
bin.

Their children were hungry a sad sight to see,
As they had before this been happy and free .
Their strength and their tolerance soon became weak,
There was nothing to cook with, little to seek.
But how they got by on the little they ate,
Was beyond their control, but only by fate.
Over ten long years, the depression did last,
For some now but memories into the past.

Sour Dough Rolls
1 cup flour
1 cup sour dough
2 tsp . baking powder
liz tsp. soda
113 cup oil
lJ2 tsp . salt
pinch of cream of tartar
Mix the ingredients well. Roll in circle. Cut up pie shaped.
Roll up . Butter, sugar and cinnamon can be spread on dough
before being rolled up . Bake at 250 0 until light brown.

Now what would you do if you woke in the morn,
And found once again a depression was born?
The children of parents born in that decade,
Have heard the stories and memories that fad e ..
They gave to their children the things that they missed,
But through hardship and toil have felt they've been blessed.
They learnt a good lesson, the value of dimes,
As they are the ones who had lived at this time.

Homemade Sausage
39 feet of casing
90 lbs. chopped fine meat
2 cups salt
(60 lbs. beef, 30 lbs. pork
2 tbsp. pepper
with deer or moose)
1liz onions
l 11z cup brown sugar
1
bottle liquid smoke
2 tbsp. allspice
or essence of smoke
1 garlic head
1 tsp. salt peter
Wash casings in salt water. Leave soaking overnight. fix meat
well and add all other ingredients except smoke or essence of
smoke . Pack in casings. Place liquid smoke or essence of
smoke in boiling wa ter. Place packed casings in boiling water
for two minutes. Hang in smokehouse and smoke for two or
three hours using maple wood or birch. Leave in smokehouse
or put in pail with oa ts or wheat. Put on ice or down the well.
The well was dug in summer and covered with straw, hay or
ground up old boards. Open well only at night and never at
noon . To can sausage: Boil jars filled wi th cut sausage in lard
for two hours. Seal securely.

OLD RECIPES
by Mrs. Violet Reinke
To fill cracks of a log building.
6 to 8 gallons wa ter
8 to 10 piles horse or cow dung (older dried out piles)
14 to 18 bull rushes (tops removed or leaves or cut grass)
4 gallons ground and sand mixed
1 hole in the ground
Put the above ingredients in the hole in the ground and mix
with bare feet. Place this mixture in the cracks of log buildings
and let dry using a wooden scraper. Press firmly. Repeat pro·
cedure in three weeks and once again in the fall.
White Wash-Day 1
lJ2 lb. Spanish Whiting
2 pkgs. unslaked lime
1 pkg. common salt
3 lbs. rice flour
1 lb. sheet white glue
6 gallons water
old fly screen
old barrel
Screen lime through old fly screen . Add salt. Boil rice flour in
water. Soak glue sheet in a hot wa ter bath. Add fl our and
Spanish Whiting to 6 gallons water. Mix with wooden stick.
Cover with wooden lid, not metal as rust will drip. Let stand
for two or three da ys. Heat in an old clean barrel with fire
underneath. Solution must be put on wood when sti ll warm.
This solution is damaging to the eyes and must be applied
carefully in slow upward strokes.

Gritz Wurst -Barley Sausage
1 pigs head cut and chopped 2 onions
Buckwheat
Boil meat until tender. Cool. Pick off the meat. Cook in canner with three tsps. salt and two chopped onions. Drain off
and keep some stock wa ter. Cool. Cook whole buckwheat for
a couple of hours in low simmering heat. Stir ofte n as it bums
easily. Add salt, pepper and allspice to meat and mix. Put in
casings. Tie ends. Drop in boiling water for fifteen minutes.
Cool on covered table. Place in free zer. Take out h 0 hours
before use. Bake in oven at 250 0 for thirty minutes.
Liver Sausage
3 lbs. liver, hea rt, kidne ys
6 tsps. salt
of a pig
1 tsp . pepper
1 liz lbs. pork meat
liz tsp . th me
1 tsp. cloves
1,4 tsp. butter
1liz small onions
Boil liver, heart, kidneys and grind up fine . Grind pork meat
and mix well. Add pices and onions. Place in casi ngs. Place
in a large pot liz filled wi th boiling water. Take it out \ ith a
wooden spoon. r.,~ ;n ; .,r~ Ar rr~ ~~~

White Wash -Day 2
3 gallons skim milk
30 lbs. lime
3 pints formaldehyde
4 gallons water
old fly screen
3 gallons water
Dissolve formaldehyde in three gallons water. Stir. M ix in
milk, lime put through fly screen and four gallons of water.
Use as paint.
White Wash - Day 3
4 gallons boiling water
25 lbs. slaked lime
2 gallons skimmed milk
1 gallon cold water
5 lbs. dry cemen t
5 lbs. salt
l!4lb. lye
liz lb. alum
Mix lime and boiling water by stirring vigoroursly. When cool
add cold water, salt, cement, alum. Mix vigoroursly.

Tunk Brot -[ _
Pour fresh th
into the ream and eat.

idip

Brot und Milch -Bread and Milk
Place pieces of bread in a bowl. Add sugar and cinnamon as
desired. Add fresh milk. Ea ten as a cereal.
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Sauerkraut
2 liz lbs. salt
100 lbs. cabbage
Select good firm heads of cabbage. Clean heads, trim outside
leaves and leave cleaned head in cold water overnight. Drain.
Cut cabbage as finely as possible. Place layers of cabbage,
about three or four inches, and sprinkle with salt. Pack with
wooden stomper. Repeat. Cover with a clean cloth and a
wooden cover. Leave the cabbage to ferment from two to
eight weeks. Water will stand on top but do not drain as this
helps fermenting.

- Add 1 tablespoon vinegar to 2 gallons of water for washing
windows, bottles, tea kettles, tea and coffee cups, stockings,
or a greasy stove.
Add 1 cup vinegar to last wash to soften clothes.
- Add 2 teaspoons vinegar when washing hair to make it soft.
Use vinegar to remove rust from cars.
Dust white or colored enamel woodwork with a rag wrung
out in wa rm water containing vinegar and 1 teaspoon kerosene coal oil.
Uses of Salt
If you are not sure if eggs are boiled or fresh add 2 teaspoons
salt to a cup of water. Boiled eggs will sink. Fresh eggs will
float.
After a fish dinner wash the dishes in 2 tablespoons salt to a
gallon of water.
Clean the breadboard with salt and a little water.
- Soak feet in a handful of salt and 2 gallons of water.
- Salt added to bath water is good for the skin.
Boil 5 gallons of water with a liz cup of salt and pour down
drains to remove grease.

Bath Salts
5 lbs. common salt
5 lbs. Epsom salts
2 to 4 tsps. cologne
4 to 6 drops food colouring
or 1/4 tsp. perfume
Blend well. Funnel into vinegar bottles or odd jars. This was
used in the bath of a tired person just before retiring. They
then used the water to wash the floors .
Soap Without Boiling
1 can Gilletts Lye
2 l lz pints cold water
4lbs. grease or fat
in stone or iron barrel
Mix lye and cold water until dissolved. Heat grease and skim
top. Mix grease in lye and not lye in grease. Mix until it drops
like honey from wooden spoon. Pour in wooden box about
36" x 24". Store in a cool dry place. Cut in three to five days .
Used for washing clothes.

Uses of Baking Soda
Mix soapy water and 1 teaspoon baking soda for washing
breadboard. Rinse with cold water.
- Put 2 tablespoons baking soda in baked- or cooked-in pots
and pans. Let stand for 15 minutes before washing.
Put 3 tablespoons baking soda in hot water and let stand for
20 to 30 minutes. Use for shining silver. Rinse and dry.
Baking soda and liz cup of milk can be used for tarnished
silver.
. Glasses and dishes will be much cleaner when washed in 1
tablespoon and hot water.
Put baking soda in oven when not in use to remove foul
smells.
Add liz cup baking soda and 2 liz gallons of hot water. Dip in
fruit with skins. Drain. Pour cold water on fruit and then
peel. Fruit will not discolor.

Lemon Cleansing
3-1/5 oz. mineral oil
I1f4 oz. Borax
1-1 /5 oz. white beeswax
6 grains each citric acid,
3-1/5 oz. lukewarm water
perfume, oil of lemon
liz oz. paraffin white wax
Mix mineral oil and the two waxes, while boiling. Dissolve
Borax in lukewarm water. Use egg beater until cool then add
citric acid to the mix. Cut down on water and add lemon and
perfume. Put in jars. This was usually done in October and
then stored in a box under the bed in winter. It was good for
sores and chapped hands.

Helpful Hints
A small amount of green sagen put in a pantry will keep out
ants and bugs.
- Old rusty flatirons should be rubbed with beeswax and lard
or beeswax and salt before putting away before the next
weeks ironing.
When coal oil lamps flicker take the wick out and soak in
soapy water for 15 minutes. Let dry. Reinstall in lamp and
light will be much brighter.
- 2 teaspoons of turpentine to 2 quart jar of hot sudsy water.
Drop in dust clothes. Tighten top. Leave soak overnight.
Wring out and dry. Use cloth for dusting and dust won't fly
away and furniture will shine.

Uses of Lard
- Lard without salt was used as a bread spread.
- Grease was used on wagon wheels and binder wheels when
dry. Rub on dry skin.
- Old bacon lard was saved for the summer to put on horse
harnesses in the evenings. Do not leave the cats or dogs in
the barn for the nigh t.
- Heat lard with beeswax or candle wax and use as a floor wax.
Apply with brush made of horsehair wrapped around a stick
and fastened with wire.
Use lard for hard to open doors and windows.
- Warm bacon lard and give one teaspoon to sick animals.
- If there is any lard remaining make into soap.

PICNICS AND SOCIAL EVENTS OF
BYGONE YEARS

Uses of Vinegar
- Add 1 teaspoon vinegar to lard when deep frying food . Food
will not absorb as much grease.
- Add 1 teaspoon vinegar to boiling rice. It will keep the rice
nIcer.
Add 1 teaspoon vinegar to boiling beef. It will tenderize the
meat.
. Add 2 tablespoons vinegar to liz cup salt in 3 gallons of water
for cleaning casings.
Add liz teaspoon vinegar when making bread or pie crusts.

by Otto Drebert
The community picnic came into existence before the
community center was developed. There are only vague recollections of the old-timers as to when the first picnic was actually held. It was recalled that Mr. Larson who managed the
first settlement store was involved in organizing the summer
picnic for the community. Most of the European families
13

Picnic. Left to right: Fred Henkelman, Fred Sorge, Jack Diewert, Adolph
Jeck, Adam Jeck. Front row: Mrs. Harke, Elsie Riemer, Carol Sorge, Agnes
Lund, unknown, Solvig Lund, Albert Henkelman, Hildur Lund , Gus
Henkelman and Martin Kaulitske. 1913.

were unfamiliar with these events and some of their elders
regarded them as a sin. However, there were a number of
families scattered around the area who were accustomed to
having these events before they settled here. Some of them
came from the United States who were instrumental in getting the first picnics organized. It is unfortunate that no pictures were ever taken.

Ska tin g Pa rt y at Joseph Lake. Left to right: Adam Jack, Charlie T ober,
Miss Ki lpatri ck, Reinh old Di ewe rt, Reinhold Riener, August Drebert,
Lady (unkn own name). 1914.

events for the community. He also organized and conducted
the first band in the community which provided much of the
entertainment for the community picnic. This minister
always carried his photographing equipment with him whereever he travelled. He used to mount his camera on a tripod
and take pose under canvas. The pictures he produced were
of excellent quality and were usually made up in postcard
form. It was fortunate that most families who were in contact
with the minister obtained copies of these pictures that were
treasured in their famil y albums. We are also grateful that a
number of the descendants of these familjes are sharing these
pictures with us to help this proj ect. A good number of these
pictures have been mailed to us from places like Vancouver,
Burnaby, White Rock and Kamloops, B.C. We are truly grateful for these families wh o ha ve placed their treasured possessions in our trust. These pictures depict the history of our
community from more than sixty yea rs previously.

Reinhold Riemer travelling in style. 1914.

However, the events that followed some years later can be
seen in picture and we owe thanks to the man who preserved
our history with the use of a camera . T h is man was Reinhold
Riemer who became the first resident pastor at the New Sarepta Moravian Church in 1912. Mr. Riemer was the son of
Julius Riemer who came to Canada with the German families
from Russia in 1894_The famili es settled in the Bruederfeld
area where his father died two years later. His mother was remarried to Adolph Job and Reinhold had the opportunity to
complete his schooling at the Millcreek School. In 1906 he
enrolled in the Moravian College at Bethlehem, Pennsylvannia and was ordained in 1912.

Community Picnic. Left t right: Adolph Ie k. . Ibert Henkelman.
Ferd inand and R in hold Dlewert in pill I fight, Ernie E kert. ~ liddle roll :
H my E kcrt, C harli e Jeck, Art J nd Sam Hirs h are the voungsters. August
Drcbert, Joe Ik sea ted
in front, boy il

Howe\ , .. ".. .
"" ... _ .,_. '_" __ _:"__ :..::.:scribe
the whol sene of the events, I t of these picnics were held
along the we t hore of Joseph Lake when it was open wild
country, T h families travelled in buggies and lumber wagons
using horses, oxen and mules, Th se families brought their

Ploughing match near Joseph Lake. Standing in foreground is J hn Pankoni n
and Ludwig Buse nius. 1914.

Reinhold Riemer came to New Sarepta in the summer
of 1912 and became directly involved in organizing social
14

homemade refreshments that were shared at the picnic.
They also brought their ice cream freezers along with some
fresh cream, sugar and vanilla. Ice from the farm icehouse
was mixed with salt when they manufactured the ice cream
at the picnic scene. Fresh lemons were juiced out to flavor
the drinking refreshments of cold water. The only commercial
product they had was a bag full of peanuts purchased from
the local store. The refreshment booth was a tent by the trees
which was the only shelter they had in case of rpin.

attendance with organized team sports and horse races. How·
ever, the Joseph Lake picnics were not the only events that
can be depicted from the pictures gathered. Some of the pic·
tures show the events that Mr. Riemer organized at his par·
sonage. This was where the younger generations gatht;red
on Sunday afternoons to have their box socials and soccer
matches along with band entertainment. These pictures were
taken from a period of 1912 to 1919, although some of them
were taken by another minister, Reverend Herbert Kant.

THE GRAIN MARKET OF THE PAST
by Otto Drebert
When the homesteaders cleared and broke their first
small acreage of land the harvest that was taken off their fields
never left the farmyard. The feed that was required for their
stock and poultry was usually insufficient to meet their needs.
As for those who could spare a few bushels or grain out of the
bin, there were many families awaiting their first harvest
ready to buy or borrow whatever the farmer could spare. As
the cultivated acreage increased the marketing problems
were beginning to mount for local farmers. The building of
the railroad helped to provide a market for feed that was required for their horses and mules.
However the ready cash market for grain had to wait until
railway transportation could move it to the market. It wasn't
until the summer of 1916 when the United Grain Growers
built the first grain elevator along this rail line. This elevator
was located at Armena and one local farmer recalled making
a twenty mile trip by horse and wagon and having to sack and
load his cargo for the journey. This prompted local farmers to
invest in a wagon scale and make use of the loading platform
on the local track siding. Some of the well-known feed buyers
who made use of these facilities were Ludwig Besler, Cecil
Wilson and a man named Hamilton. Meanwhile the market
for grain was restricted to oats delivered to the horse stables
in the city.

Box Social. Left to right: Joe Harke, Mrs. August Harke, R. Diewert, Mrs.
Emil Diewert, August Harke holding Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Diewert.
Middle row: Emil Diewert, Mrs. H. Drebert, Mrs . Jeck, Elsie Riemer, Ella
Jeske, Jack Diewert, Mrs. J. Liedtke, Mrs. Tober, Mrs. Kretchman. Front
row: H . Eckert, Charlie Tober, R. Eckert, H. Drebert holding F1orence,
August Drebert, J. Liedtke holding Ra y, Adolph Jeck. 1915 .

The picnic at Joseph Lake was an annual event until 1921
when the business people of the hamlet sponsored them near
the hamlet on an open field of prairie.

Picnic Shelter at Joseph Lake. Men in tent are William Kretchman, August
Drebert, Adam Jeck, Emil Diewert. Two men on left and ladies on right are
unidentified . 1915.

We have not been able to obtain any pictures of those
later events in spite of the fact that they drew a much larger

Searle Crain Company Elevator built in 1932 and demolished in 1978.

As of September 1917 local farmers were able to deliver
all varieties of grain to the United Grain Growers elevator at
Hay Lakes. The inconvenience of distant travelling was
cleared for local farmers when the Fraser Grain .Company
built the first elevator at New Sarepta in the summer of 1922.
The grain elevator was operated by Donald Fraser who was
one of the business partners of the Fraser Grain Company.
For a period of four years Mr. Fraser commuted from Edmonton to operate the business. During the harvest rush he
slept on a cot in the engine room while he boarded in the
hamlet. By the summer of 1926 his son William Fraser was

Riemer's Band. Left to right: August Drebert, Charlie Jeck, Reinhold
Riemer, Adam Jeck, C. Tober. Front row: H. Drebert, William Kretchman,
Adolph Jeck, C. Tober, Ed Diewert. 1915.
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New Sarepta. As of August 1, 1974 Ted Peters who was the
local agent was transferred to Hay Lakes. This resulted in a
massive protest by local farmers who insisted that the local
elevators could maintain a successful business by handling
their farm supplies. The protest was to no avail, however, the
Alberta Wheat Pool made a generous offer to sell the elevators
to the farmers. The local farmers never got organized to deal
on their offer.

placed in charge of the New Sarepta elevator. Bill Fraser
operated the elevator for the family enterprise until the fall
of 1930.
The stock market crash compelled the Frasers to sell
their business to the Gillespie Grain Company. Bill Fraser
continued to operate this elevator for the Gillespies until the
winter of 1944, at which time the John Gillespie estate was
sold to the United Grain Growers. The United Grain
Growers made frequent changes in their branch manage·
ment staff. Over the twelve year period the following grain
buyers operated the elevator.
Clement Stelter
February 1944 to January 1955
Axel Johnson
. August 1945 to April 1949
William Molden
April 1949 to November 1949
Due to crop failure business was closed till spring of 1950.
Clement Besler
- April 1950 to March 1952
Harold Moore
- April 1952 to January 1955
Part·time operation was provided by the Nisku grain buyer
till the summer of 1955.
Eric Hein
. August 1955 to August 1, 1956
The Searle Grain Company built their grain elevator at
New Sarepta during the summer of 1932. The following
grain buyers operated this elevator from September 1932
until August 1, 1974.
Norman Landsman
. September 1932 to June 1933
James Moore
June 1933 to December 1941
William Olstead
December 1941 to July 1942
George Mack
. August 1942 to July 1943
Gustave Radke
- August 1943 to July 1965
Ted Peters
. July 1965 to August 1974
As of August 1, 1956 an exchange developed when the
United Grain Growers swapped grain elevators with the
Searle Grain Company. This exchange was made between
the Grain Grower elevator at New Sarepta and the Searle
elevator at Armena. This exchange resulted when the two
companies decided to cut their overhead costs by operating
two elevators under one management. The decline of grain
deliveries at New Sarepta may have necessitated the move
for both companies. This decline resulted from changing
farm practice when many farmers went into big dairy opera·
tions. Much of their field crops were seeded to legume hay
while most of the cereal crop was fed on the farm .
To offset the decline of grain deliveries Gus Radke, the
Searle buyer, handled the sale of different farm supplies. The
sales of coal, twine, weed chemicals and feed supplement
helped to maintain his business at New Sarepta. During the
summer of 1965 the Searle Grain Company sold their busi·
ness assets to the Federal Grain Company while Gus Radke
retired. Ted Peters became the new manager for the com·
pany. Business was carried on as usual until five years later
when the company sold their assets to the Alberta Wheat
Pool. The directors of the Alberta Wheat Pool made it their
policy not to handle farm supplies that would compete with
the United Farmers Association Co·op Stores. The rumor
was that some of the directors held large shares in the United
Farmers Association Co·op and protected their own invest·
ments.
As the result of this policy the Alberta Whea t Pool could
no longer maintain a profitable business at New Sarepta. By
the spring of 1974 the directors of the Alberta Wheat Pool
made their final decision to close the business operation at

The No.2 Elevator is demolished. 2:15 p.m. February 26, 19 8.

In February 1978 the history of our grain elevators reached
its final chapter when the demolition crew battered them
down in a matter of hours. It may ha ve been some conciliation
to the farmers that the y managed to salvage some free
lumber out of the demolition pile. The tall giant that towered
over the village will soon be a forgotten memory. It makes
one wonder where progress will lead us to next.

FORGOTTEN WILDLIFE SPECIES
by Otto Drebert
One of the forgotten wildlife species in our local area has
to be the abundance of fish in Joseph Lake. Commercial
fishing on St. Joseph Lake was a way of earning a Ii elihood
for a number of homesteaders in this area. The species the
netted were mostly suckers although there were some jack
fish in the lake. Even the smaller lake had minnows floating
around in the water in the early days . The stead 0 erflO\~ of
water brought them upstream for spawning e ery spring.
The clear unpolluted water helped them thrive in most of
the small lakes around the area.
The fish in St. Joseph Lake died in total number during
the severe long winter of 1919-1920. The depletion of oxygen
in the water was believed to be the cause of their demise.
Some old·timers rec,diHen thlOl t rlF:1-'I 0' f; ~ h f1 ,~.':'! ~" " ~ .-, d ;·· :hore.
lines by the thOUS21llU.(is wh''1 ~m;lfj\"1' ;" h
~ --~'-- ··- ·· Jrts to
_.,. - - .. , .. , ' ,,_ .... -lsons.
restock the _.._~... _ - The fish tha I[ we nt: §lI.0 ' '«((:;ill ~j u ~flili~ <lilAC WC IIC pcn.:u ClInG white·
fish which never thrived in large numbers in this lake. It has
yet to be determined if the suckers or the jack fish could have
thrived in the lake, after they became extinct since no one
has attempted to stock them.
r - "'"
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to determine why they manage to survive in other areas after
their total disappearance around the Edmonton area. It is
noteworthy that the Alberta Wildlife Branch made no attempt to protect them from the hunters while their specie
was endangered.

The lack of overflow from this lake is believed to be a
contributing factor in killing the fish. When the water level in
a lake is controlled by evaporation, the alkaline build up will
kill the fish. This lake has rarely reached the overflow level in
the past fifty years which could be the reason it is no longer
suitable for rearing fish. The minnows in the smaller lakes
have also disappeared over the past sixty years. The reason
for their disappearance is believed to be the drainage of a large
number of lakes that one time formed a chain of deep lakes
where the fish flowed upstream from the river. Yet it would be
difficult to determine if our modern water pollution would
allow them to exist if those lakes were still there.

LOOKING BACK
by Helen Hiebner
They came by ship, then wagon or train,
On sunny days and over wide terrain;
To make their way to a new homeland,
From far away places, with what they carried by hand.

Sharp-tailed Grouse
The sharp-tailed grouse which was commonly known as
the prairie chicken sustained a meat supply for every homesteader in the area. The abundance of the prairie chicken
was indicated when farmers regarded them as a crop pest in
later years. These birds were known to perch on grain stooks
and the stacked sheaves in fall. Their natural feeding habitation was around the small shrubs. When the homesteaders
settled on the land and cultivated their fields by seeding the
grain the prairie chicken soon became attracted to the grain
fields where they discovered a more delicious food. When
these birds began to eat larger quantities of grain their meat
also became more delicious for table use. The prairie chicken
was not destructive to standing grain in the field but they did
some damage to the harvested crop that was still in the field
in fall. They also became more domesticated with their
change in feeding habits and were easy prey for the hunters.

To the wonderful west, full of wildlife and dust,
So distant and far with only God but to trust;
Where the farmland was plentiful
and crop would grow well,
They would keep on trekking, the way to their dwell.
The land looked so barren, the trees so forlorn,
They would not look back to the old country with scorn;
For this was the new homeland and hope was ahead,
So for here they will settle and take up their bed.
It seemed a land of plenty, and everything looked grand,
As they trekked across the prairie,
in hope of still some virgin land;
The homesteads were obtained
from the government with care,
For on this new soil, will have generations here to bare.

The home they built was a humble abode,
But it served the purpose and would carry the load;
Of raising a family and watching them grow,
For in this dwelling they were here to bestow.
The crops grew tall, the land was toiled,
The lessons were many, and their hands were soiled;
But this was their home and the land bore their name,
They were really and truly so glad that they came
So now they are gone, blest be their tide,
May we follow their footsteps in the greatest of stride;
Blest were they in their guidance and toil,
May we never forget them, as this was their soil.

Prairie chicken hunt in 1912. Ernest Drebert and Reinhold Riemer gathered
this display while travelling the Hay Lakes Trail.

The prairie chicken was best remembered for their
mating rituals which they performed on prairie and stubble
land in early spring. In fact there was a legend around that
the native people adopted their rituals from the prairie
chicken when they performed their pow wow. These birds
also made their nesting grounds on the farmers stubble fields
where most of them got ploughed under. As for those birds
that nested on the wild prairie, the careless lighting of grass
fires took a heavy toll in spring. The prairie chicken managed
to survive in smaller numbers during the twenties when the
unsettled land provided them some nesting protection. They
disappeared in total when the immigrants settled on this land
in the thirties.
It was also suggested that the imported Hungarian partridge contributed to their demise. These birds became a
common sight around this area in the mid-twenties. They accepted the same nesting ground where the prairie chicken
once nested and they were known to have destroyed the
prairie chicken nests. While the prairie chicken still exists in
many parts of Alberta and Saskatchewan, it would be difficult

HOW THEY FIRST SETTLED
by Otto Drebert
A century ago the place which we have come to know as
New Sarepta could only be identified by its topograpical features of lakes, forest and gumbo prairie. When Joseph Tyrrel
charted the geological map of the Northwest Territories this
area was identified by such names as Looking Back Lake,
Long Prairie or Little Hay Lakes. When travelling the Indian
Trail, Looking Back Lake could not be seen from this trail
until the traveller was well past the narrow tip of this lake on
some open prairie. This was where the lake could be seen by
looking back over one's shoulder. While many old timers told
the legend of how the lake got its name no one could recall
who first named it. However, the spot where the lake could
be seen can presently be identified as the Elgert's farm.
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became known as Bruederfeld. The parish was established in
1895 by a colony of German immigrants who came from Volhynia, Russia. At one time these German families were colonized in Poland where they preserved their culture and language and exercised their religious beliefs. Those rights were
eventually interferred with by the Polish government.
As the result of those political developments the German
families emigrated to Russia where they settled near the
Polish border in the Province ofVolhynia. The Russian government gave them a twelve year lease on undeveloped land
with the promise that a land title would be granted after they
made the required improvements. As the leases expired it
became evident that the government would not live up to its
promise. These German families were soon made aware of
the free homestead land that was available in North America.
Some of the families began to emigrate to parts of the United
States and Brazil, South America by the early nineties. By
1893 a number of families came as far as Winnipeg, Manitoba
where homestead land was hard to come by in the populated
areas.
The prospects of settling a colony of Germans from
Russia in the Edmonton area were investigated by a man
named Andreas·-Lilge in 1893. Mr. Lilge came as far as Bethany, Minnesota that summer. It was from there that he negotiated with the Dominion Lands Department. His negotiations resulted in reserving a block of land some eighteen miles
northeast of Fort Saskatchewan. The area was then known as
Spring Creek but was later named Bruderheim. During the
summer of 1894 two hundred and twe nty-five German immigrants had arrived in Edmonton where they sought their
promised land. Most all of the men made the forty mile walk
to Spring Creek but only about half of them had the courage
to settle in this remote wilderness after the long walk.
As for those who chose to settle in the vicinity of Edmonton a block of land was offered them by the Department of
Indian Affairs. This land was formerly contained in the Papaschase Reserve which had been surveyed into quarter sections
and sold for a reasonable price. It was the colony that settled
on this reserve which later became involved with the settlement in the Hay Lakes and New Sarepta area. This colony
became over populated as more immigrants arri ved. While all
the land on the reserve was selling for equal value e ery
quarter section developed into a family home. The problems
they faced became critical when the sons of these large families became of age to get started on their own. The only farmland they could afford was the homestead land which was no
longer available in the vicinity.
The Moravian minister became involved in establishing
a new colony for various reasons. He was the onl member of
their community who had the bilingual talent to interpret
their language and assis t them in transacting their business.
However, Clement Hoyler's prime concern was to get the
families of his parish settled in an area where they could form
a new parish. In order to accomplish this he wanted to locate
them on an undeveloped township where they could form a
compact settlPnlpnt
Clemen'( ItlIO\VII~rr In:Jiil11 D IIVir"'(" ,'\; v~'"" ,_ .. .. ,
•.... .., .• ~eglOn
in fall of 18u
'h __ ,,- - . : - . ' .
;tor at
Bardo who
____ . ___ _______ Jrn he
detoured around to investigate the flat prairie to the northwest of Little Hay Lakes. This flat country known as Long
Prairie still1ingered in Hoylers memory when he set out with
a party of nine people to investigate the Hay Lakes territory

This area also contained a succession of sloughs and unnamed lakes which discouraged the early settlers from seeking homesteads in this area. It was almost a decade after the
railroad brought the first settlers into the Edmonton area
before any homesteads were filed in the area while the first
settlers ignored the Hay Lakes territories. There were a
number of ranchers who squatted around the area while
making use of the wild open country. The lush grass that surrounded the lakes and sloughs provided winter fodder for
their stock and the lakes provided a year round water supply.
Some of those ranchers came from the western United States
and brought their stock on hoof while travelling in a covered
wagon. Their only capital investment was a rancher's log cabin
and a rail fence corral.
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Township 49, Range 22, charted on a birch bark by Reverend Clemen t Hoyler
in 1903. Indian Trails marked with dotted lines.

The first homesteads were filed in this area around 1902.
These homesteads were claimed on township 49 range 21 a
few miles east of the present village. These homesteads were
claimed by Norwegian settlers who treked the Beaver Hills
Trail from Wetaskiwin. However, they were preceeded by
the Elliott family who first settled here in 1897 but the land
they settled on was not a homestead claim. The Elliotts
bought a half section from a man named Hutchings who in
earlier years had established his Hutchingsville colony on
this area. Another British immigrant who settled in the area
before the turn of the century was Charles Chettleborough
who gave up his position as an English butler to settle on a
homestead where he lived by himself.
The settlement from which the name Sarepta was derived from began with a land seeking adventure in the fall of
1902. The development of this colony was promoted by a
Moravian Minister named Clement Hoyler. This minister
came from the United States in 1896 to serve a parish that
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advance entries which enabled them to form a compact settlement. These entries were registered at their campsite on
the township by Clement Hoyler who was commissioned to
carry out those duties.
However, the Moravians were only a minority of the
German settlers who came to settle on this township. While
they represented different religious denominations they all
had one thing in common. They were all immigrants who had
come from Volhynia, Russia and Poland, most of which had
settled on the Papaschase Reserve. Those people still had
their homestead rights and a number of families sold their
property on this colony and came to the New Sarepta area
with their entire family household. One of these families was
the Ludwig Henkelman family who filed six homesteads between the father and his five sons. There were also a number
of families who first emigrated to Portland, Oregon from
Russia and later came to this area to file homesteads. One
family of German decent came all the way from Brazil and
ended up filing a homestead on this township when they
came in contact with Clement Hoyler.
The colony of German settlers became well extended
over the south border of the township where it covered about
half of township 48. It also extended over the north boundary
on township 50 but the families became mingled with English
speaking settlers on this township .
There was a small settlement of English and French
speaking families who settled on the southwest corner of
township 49. These families settled around the northern inlet
of Big Hay Lakes where they had access to an Indian Trail going through Beaumont. Most of the C.P.R. quarters remained
undeveloped land for more than two decades. There were a
few ranchers who invested on C.P.R. land when the homesteads were filed. The undeveloped C.P.R. and Hudson's Bay
land was an asset to the homesteaders who utilized it as free
pastureland. The only problems they encountered was the
farm animals going astray in the wild country. Most every
farmer could recall losing a few horses that strayed into the
hands of the rustlers when they strayed far enough into the
wilds.
The numerous lakes and sloughs which discouraged the
early settlers from selecting homesteads in this area proved
to be a farming asset by the early twenties. This was a result
of a number of drainage projects that got started around 1921.
There were more than a dozen lakes drained which covered
the Looma, New Sarepta and the Hay Lakes districts. The
area attracted hay buyers from all over the province during
the twenties and the railroad track sidings were kept busy
during the winter months. There was a lot of feed shipped
out of this area under the Prairie Farm Assistance during the
prairie drought of the thirties.
It would be misleading to assume that all of the Canadian
Pacific and Hudson's Bay land came into the hands of the later
immigrants. Some of the C.P.R. land was settled on by 1912
when homesteads were no longer available. There was also
some C.P.R.land bought up in 1906 when two land investors
came from the United States to this area. They were John
Liedtke and Robert Brennecke. The latter had never resided
in the area. Most of the land they invested in remained undeveloped for more than two decades at which ti me the wild
land assessment came into affect. This land assessment provided an incentive for both the investors and the Canadian
Pacific Railway to offer their land for sale. There were a number of farmers who bought the C .P.R. quarters that connected

This letter was sketched on a piece of birch bark by Reverend Clement Hoyler
when the Moravians set-up camp on Section 12 to select their homesteads _
The letter was written to his wife, Mary, who was visiting her family in Minnesota, U.S _A. at the time. The original letter is displayed in an archives. The
address of the campsite was Apichikoochewas, the Indian translation for
Hay Lakes .

on October 28, 1902. Like the early settlers these men were
reluctant to settle among the lakes and sloughs around the
Hay Lakes area. It was for this reason that the men extended
their trip by some eighty miles to investigate the area which
is presently known as the Bruce and Holden district. However,
at the time the area was some distance of more than fifty
miles from the nearest railroad. This area was considered to
be beyond the fringe of civilization for the men who wanted
to settle there.
In their final selection these people felt that the Hay
Lakes territory was accessible land where they could maintain
contact with their minister and the families on the reserve. It
was at this stage where Clement Hoyler became directly involved with the development of the project. This development began with the selection of township 49 range 22 west
of the 4th meridian where they decided to plant their colony.
Clement Hoyler raised a petition requesting the Lands
Department to subdivide the township into one hundred
and sixty acre parcels. This survey was completed by April of
1903. By this time Mr. A.C. Harrison of the lands office in Edmonton was well aware of Clement Hoyler's aspirations to
form a parish for his Moravian families in their new colony.
Mr. Harrison granted the Moravians thirty days to file their
19

to their homesteads. They bought this land before the immigrants arrived and secured the convenience of farming a
bigger spread.
The wave of immigrants that arrived here in the latter
part of the twenties bought most of the Hudson's Bay land and
some of the C.P.R. quarters that still remained undeveloped.
However, most of these families bought their land from the
early settlers who moved away from the area. Most of these
families moved to the west coast to seek a warmer climate. It
has been estimated that more than half of the families who
made up the original settlement ended up at the west coast
where much of our history has to be gathered. The immigrant
families seemed to thrive in this community in spite of the
depression years, but a good number of them followed the
same pattern as the early settlers. They sold their property in
this area in the late forties and settled in the interior parts of
British Columbia.
Most of the history of the individual families is being
written by the descendants of these pioneer families yet there
are many families who pioneered in this district whose history
would be omitted from our publication unless we make a dedicated effort to research and compile their story. In doing this
research work we find it fortunate that a number of diaries
had been written by a few families who have made them accessible in the Archives of Alberta. However, the most valuable information was written by Bishop Clement Hoyler in
the form of memoirs . Those manuscripts give us a detailed
account of all the families he came in contact with. A good
number of those families came to pioneer in our community.

This map marks the trail from Edmonton to Ha y Lakes and continues to
Battleford. The first settlers tra velled this trail from Battleford to form the
HutchingsvilJe Colony. Cart tra il crossing the Pretty Hill area was travelled
by Norris and Carays in 1882.
- - Hay Lakes Trail
.... Freight route to term inal point of railwa y.

TRAILS AND EXPLORATION

intersected the hamlets of Looma, ew Sarepta and Hay
Lakes during the early stages of their development.
It appears logical to assume that the first white settlers
would have followed this trail when they settled in the territory, however, the historic facts indicate that the first white
settlers followed the preliminary surve y for the Canadian
Pacific Railway. The survey was supervised by Engineer-in·
Chief Sanford Fleming. This survey preceded the Dominion
Land Survey that reached this territory some ten yea rs later.
Sanford Fleming set twenty-one survey parties to work. Two
of these parties covered the prairie section of this survey. One
party was supervised by Engineer-in·Chief D . Lucas who
surveyed a 491 mile section from Livingston to Big Ha Lakes.
His party was met here by Engineer-in-Chief Ruttan. 1r.
Ruttan's party began their survey at Lobstick Creek. The
prairie section of this survey was comple ted near White\ ater
Lake where these parties met on November 13, 1 3. \1 hitewater Lake is located on the present Edwin Ortlieb propert .
At that time it was the intention to build the Canadian
Pacific Railroad over the Yellowhead Pass. This project was
later abandoned when the Rogers Pass route \ as disco ered
to be more passable for a railroad, while the con truction of
the railroad was still in doubt during the 1870's. The arri alof
the Northwest Mounted Police in 1874 resulted in an urgent
need forra-:,.l --- - .. -: -- ~: - - - .. -- ~L _ ._. __
E!S.
It was
I, Glass
andFlemir -- -" ... _. )mSel·
kirk to SWG.:.'.: ... :': . _ .. _ . ___ : ... ___ _,_., _. __.__ .... _ .. as contracted by Richard Fuller which overed an area from Swan
River to a point where the town of Leduc is located at the present time. Mr. Fuller made his headquarters near the mouth
of the Battle River where the town of Battleford developed

by Otto Drebert
The most controversial question that arises in a community or area iso-when did history begin? Most people will concede that the first permanent settlers opened the trails for a
community to develop, but just how did the deep rutted trails
that these settlers followed ever come into existance? To most
of the earliest pioneers the history of these trails may have remained a mystery.
Anthony Henday explored the Battle River watershed in
1754 and had no charted map as a guide to his destination. It
was men like Henday, Fidler, MacKenzie and David Thomp·
son who opened the gateways to the western prairies and park·
land. These explorers were followed by the fur traders in 1792.
It was the rivalry between the Hudson Bay Company and
North West Company that resulted in the development of
most of the trails that crossed the prairies between the Red
River, Manitoba and the Rocky Mountains.
There were two trails that crossed our local area which
was known as the Hay Lakes Territory. This name was translated from the Cree word Apichikoochiwas by Joseph Tyrrel.
The trail known as Blackfoot trail crossed the western section
of this territory following the eastern shoreline of Big Hay
Lakes and the Whitewater Lake following a northwesterly
course towards the hamlet of Beaumont. It was used by the
Blackfoot Indians during their fur trade with the Hudson Bay
Company at Fort Edmonton.
The second most popular trail used by the early settlers
was the Old Metis trail better known as the Hay Lakes trail.
At one time it was used by the Metis of Fort Edmonton during their buffalo hunts in the Battle River Valley. This trail
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of the line. By the time the first homesteaders settled in this
area all that remained of the telegraph service was a semi-collapsed log cabin where James McKernan operated this service. Since the line was totally abandoned, some of the wire and
insulators were salvaged by the homesteaders in this area.
The history of the Indian trails did not end with the depletion of the buffalo herds and the fur trade. These trails
served a useful purpose in guiding the first permanent settlers
to their homesteads. When the Dominion Land Act was
passed by parliament in 1872 the Indian trails were granted
the status of a public road. This meant that trespassing rights
over a farmer's property could not be obstructed by a fence
whenever the trails intersected his property. Enforcement of
the law was not necessary since every homesteader was dependant on the use of the trail. It was common sense and
reasoning that dictated their respect for the law. There was
no maintenance done on the trails therefore there were many
hazardous spots to be crossed during the wet summers. One
of these harassing adventures was recorded in Bishop Hoyler's
diary when he made his first visit to the Sarepta Colony on
June 9, 1904, while attempting to cross the Stoney Creek near
Looma. He recalled the incident when the tugs snapped off
the harness while his buggy was a near wreck.
As the settlers established their homes in the area some
corduroy fills were laid across the creek beds to prevent horses
and wagons from bogging down in the mud. When the municipal districts were established the use of the Indian trails
were phased out section by section as the municipal roads
were developed to divert the traffic. It is interesting to note
that an entire section of the Hay Lakes trail from the Wimbeldon district to the hamlet of Hay Lakes was travelled by
Model-T Fords during the early twenties. Some sections of
the trail crossed over the C.P.R. and Hudson Bay sections
which were undeveloped land at that time while the homesteaders who had located their farm homes along the trail
had no alternate road to service their area. An alternate road
was developed in 1928 when the Municipal District of Black
Mud applied for a public works grant to purchase the property
for a service road. This road was developed along Canadian
National Railway property under the supervision of the local
councillor August Harke. This service road terminated the
use of the Indian trail. At this time the C.P.R. and Hudson
Bay Land was occupied by the immigrant settler. This historic
reminder of the Indian trail was soon demolished by the land
clearing projects. There was a section of the original trail used
as a private road by John Liedtke family. This historic landmark remained undisturbed for more than twenty-five years
after the public use of the trail had been terminated.
Reports from the files in the Edmonton Bulletin indicate
that Hudson Bay freight wagons travelled the Hay Lakes trail
when the C.P.R. began building the railroad west of Winnipeg. The former freight route was over the Carlton trail to
Winnipeg. The freighters sought a shorter route to the "end
of steel" when the railway transported their supplies to these
terminal ports. The Edmonton Bulletin dated September 2,
1882 reported the following:
"Norris and Carays train arrived on Monday thirty-four
days travelling from Ft. Ellice. The train comprised twentythree carts and two wagons. The former loaded from ten to
eleven hundred each. They went and came by Hay Lakes,
Flag Hill, Trampling Lake, Moose Woods, the northern end
of Long Lake and Last Mountain striking the Qu'Appelle road
a few miles west of that place. This is a good road and much

in 1876. This line followed the railroad survey that was made
by Sanford Fleming a year earlier. The contract included the
clearance of a line 132 feet wide for the railway and the formation of a trail for mules and horses.
A telegraph station was installed at Battleford where the
police headquarters were established in 1876. No use was
made of the line west of Battleford until 1877 when Richard
Fuller entered into a contract with James McKernan to maintain this section of the line. Jim McKernan became associated
with his brother Robert McKernan in maintaining it. This
telegraph line by-passed the few populated areas that existed
at the time. In order to make this telegraph service accessible
to the Hudson Bay Company at Fort Edmonton and the Northwest Mounted Police at Fort Saskatchewan, Jim McKernan
located his headquarters at a point where the Hay Lake Trail
intersected the telegraph line on the south shore of Little
Hay Lakes. Meanwhile, his brother located his headquarters
at Grizzly Bear Coulee about midway between Battleford
and the western terminus of the line. No office was opened
but James McKernan, being an operator, frequently sent and
received messages for the government officials passing
through the country. The first message transmitted was sent
by Major Jarvis of Fort Saskatchewan to Colonel Walker commanding at Battleford on November 20,1877.

Unveiled October, 1960 to mark the point of first telegraph station.

By the summer of 1879 the convenience of travelling
some forty miles to an unpopulated wilderness to deliver a
telegraph message was no longer taken for granted by the
Hudson Bay Company. It was recognized that the western
terminus of the telegraph line was only twenty miles out of
Fort Edmonton. The line was extended from this point to
Fort Edmonton when the Hudson Bay Company contributed
the poles. The contractor, Mr. Fuller, supplied the wire from
Battleford. Meanwhile, James McKernan remained in his
position as lineman. Besides being a lineman, he became involved in one of the first farming enterprises in Northern Alberta when he shared his lot with his brother Robert McKernan, Hamilton, Hutchings and John Dougherty who came
up from Battleford to farm what was known as the Hutchingsville Colony at Hay Lakes. The telegraph line from Battleford to Edmonton was abandoned following a recommendation made by F.N. Gisborn, Superintendent of Telegraph
and Signal Service, when he inspected the line in the fall of
1883. A further recommendation suggested that a new line
be erected from Calgary to Edmonton to replace this section
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work of his hands. Today, this title of those passed on, is one
of great pride and courage. This is the heritage of independence and determination.
The earliest homesteader tramped and camped through
the melting of snow in the spring of 1903. They would gather
around a campfire with their wet attire hanging on the branches
of trees, drying for use the following day. Their vocabulary
was remarkable but somewhat limited in both German and
English. The conversation consisted of such words as north,
south, east and west, bush or prairie, township and ranges,
sections and quarter sections, comer posts and boundary
lines, sloughs and lakes, loam or gumbo, grass and hay. They
would discuss the merits and demerits, the advantages and
disadvantages, of the land that they had encountered and
eventually would become their home.
Their simple meals were prepared on a campfire and their
chairs were merely stumps or whatever they could locate to
rest upon. The weary and tired bodies would sleep on hay as
their bed unless a wagon was an accompaniment. In the stillness of the night the hoot of an owl, quacking of a duck or
squeak of a mouse could be heard.
The trails the y encountered were muddy and full of ruts.
Corduroy bridges were erected for crossing where streams
ran too deep. Their only means of transportation was a wagon
drawn by a horse.
Upon choice of a homestead a humble abode was erected.
It was simply constructed of sod along with a few boards,
branches, or trees. The barren floor was merely the dirt of the
earth, completed merely with a hole dug in the center for the
use of fire for warmth and cooking.
Their meals were simple, as they were created out of what
they could trap or shoot or had stored previously, accompanied
with vegetables which they might have brought along with
them. Thus, they arrived in a new place where land was more
abundant and farming once again took its place on virgin soil.
The majority of the homestead land was filed between
1903 and 1907. There were a number of families that purchased c.P.R. land between 1907 and 1917. Records list the
names of these early settlers. The C .P.R. land was sold on a
ten year installment of payments. The years listed on this
land indicate when the land title was transferred following
the final payment. There were no dates of entries recorded
so therefore it would be difficult to establish the exact time
when they settled in this area as many of these families had
lived here before 1917.
A township is 36 square miles. Each square mile is a section of 640 acres of land . A quarter section or 160 acres was
considered a homestead lot and consisted of the even numbered sections ofland. T he odd numbered sections were held
mai nly for the C. P.R. railway grant and eventually sold for
$11.00 per acre. Two sections, usually 11 and 29, were reserved
for school lands. O ne and three quarter sections of each
township was reserved for the Hudson Bay Company and
was later sold to individuals. The earliest records prove that
aboufhalf the land was beyond reach of the settlement. The
selling price of the land belon>!imr to thp r.~ n ~ rli ~ n Pacific
Railway an
.ive for
the averagt .~ :':' .....~~~.~
T he m:':' ·n-:.:;-:-,: ,;:-;;--::::- '~--;- -::-:,'-::.~, - --:,,"~.: '", ·" t close
neighbours up to about 1926 when a second wave of immigration took place and the balance of the land became occupied.
Township 49 range 22 was the selected parcel of land
where Bishop Hoyler established the colony. Upon the railway

shorter than the old one. The only drawback to it being the
lack of a ferry on the south branch which will probably be
supplied by the Temperance Colony. The carts were delayed
three weeks at Ft. Ellice waiting for freigh t by the boats. On
the railroad, matters were in utter confusion and while it was
not very difficult to get freight to the end of the track it was
almost impossible to find it or get it after it was there."
It is doubtful whether the homesteaders arriving here
twenty-two years later would have agreed with the described
road conditions in that article. However, the ruts that were
made by those cart trains are still visible at the historic site
where the Telegraph station once stood.
The Edmonton Bulletin dated January 10, 1881 may have
reported the first crime to be investigated in this area. The
following report was headlined as follows :
"LATEST FROM HAY LAKES"
'The police got back from Hay Lakes on Friday afternoon
and gave the following further particulars of the troubles
there. Before McKernan sent his last telegram a young Indian
had drawn his knife on him and he had knocked him down
with the butt of his rifle. Some of the Indians also had, without
the knowledge of the chief, taken potatoes out of a pit and so
caused the remainder to be frozen. When the police got there
at eleven o'clock on Wednesday forenoon the Indians had
disappeared but the chief, before leaving, had promised to pay
for the potatoes. The police started after them at three o'clock
next morning and brought them back. The chief expressed a
wish to settle the matter with McKernan privately and was
allowed to do so. He first offered one, then two, and finally
three horses in payment. McKernan accepted the last offer
in full. This settled the whole business. The police then gave
the Indians what provisions had been taken out, two dollars
altogether of flour and bacon and they left for their home at
the Battle Lakes."
The contents of this article were researched at the Provincial Archives from
the following material :
The Preliminary Survey Report of the Canadian Pacific Railway written by
Sanford Fleming in 1873.
The Dominion Telegraph , Volume 1.
Minutes recorded by the Black M ud M unicipality, microfilm copies.
Edmonton Bulletin, January 10, 1881 and September 2, 1882, microfilm copies.
Report from the Saskatchewan Herald, October 10, 1878, released by James
B. MacGregor. T his report gives detailed accounts of the Hutchingsville
Colony at Hay Lakes.

HOMESTEAD AND SODBUSTER
by Otto Drebert
Homesteads were adopted in Canada .in a statute of 1872
and were copied from the American Homestead Law of 1862.
This system gave each male applicant that applied, 160 acres
of land but he had to live on it and work it for at least three
months of each year. An application for a homestead cos t the
individual ten dollars.
Land had to be cleared for buildings and the fields for
gardens and crops. After three years of hard work on this land
he would be granted a patent or title to the said property. Any
sons living at home upon the age of eighteen years could also
seek homesteads.
A homesteader was also known as a "sodbuster". He came
as his own boss, living in a house made of logs or whatever
makeshift dwelling he could create, surviving as best he could.
The virgin sod that he toiled turned into richness with the
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coming to the area ten years later, the settlement became
divided by two hamlets that developed along the railway.

THE SPANISH INFLUENZA EPIDEMIC

OLD VIOLINS

October 30,1918.
Minutes of the Seventh Council Meeting of the Municipal
district of Black Mud No. 488.

by Otto Drebert

Benny Thompson holding three very old violins. The
one on the left is believed to be two hundred and sixty-seven
years old, dated 1713. Benny bought this one at an antique sale
in New Sarepta about three years ago paying $35.00 for it. The
center one is eighty-seven years old and was given to Benny.
The other one is over one hundred years old. He bought this
one at an estate sale in New Sarepta through the Henschells
of Ellerslie. One is believed to be a Stradivarius violin and all
are in working order.

The seventh meeting of the Council was held in the office of the Town Clerk, Leduc. It was called to order at two
o'clock.
Present: Reeve, Eric Demers.
Councillors: C.W. Steffen, G. Belter, M. Roy.
1. The meeting was called by the Reeve at the request
of the Medical Health Officer to meet him and the Leduc
Board of Health, to decide what action should be taken to
prevent the spread of the present epidemic of Spanish
Influenza.
2. The matter was discussed regarding the discontinuance of threshing operations. S.G. Tobin, M.P.P. was present
and informed the Board that at a meeting of the Provincial
Health Department held yesterday, it was decided to leave
the matter of threshing in the hands of the local Boards of
Health. After discussing the matter the following resolution
was passed:
Moved by G. Belter that threshers be allowed to commence

operations on condition that thresher and persons needing
their grain threshed sign an agreement.
During the influenza epidemic of the fall and winter of
1918 and 1919 all churches, schools and public buildings were
officially closed. For a number of months no church services
or public assemblies were permitted. The area was isolated
from health boards and seemed desolate.
Funerals were conducted by the clergymen, sometimes
one or more during one week. Often, only the nearest relatives
and ministers were in attendance. The only comforts were the
minister and their faith in God.
It was a joyous occasion when the epidemic subsided.
However, over a number of homes the shadow of death
lingered.

Benny Thompson holding his three violins.

LOOKING BACK
by Leo Gudmundson
This book is an album of memories
Every page will be treasured and read
Looking back oe'r the years of the settler
Now preserved for the long years ahead
So sing me the song of Sarepta
That song of the old pioneer
Tell me the tales of the frontier
Facts that we all want to hear
Looking back at those long years of labour
With the feeling we share with our kind
Looking back at the fruits from endeavor
Looking back with a satisfied mind
Through a war and cruel depression
Weathered by faith and their pride
We know that their will was inspired
By the woman that worked by their side
When the sun sets behind distant mountains
And the colors of gold tint the sky
If alone in the evening try reading
This book where those old memories lie
Looking back at those long years of labour
With the feeling we share with their kind
Looking back at the fruits from endeavor
Looking back with a satisfied mind

TRAVEL STORIES
OF THE PIONEER TRAILS
by Otto Drebert
with excerpts from Clement Hoyler's Diary
Prior to the development of municipal roads the settlement trails caused many hazards to the unsuspecting traveler.
These trails would link up with farmyards on their cross
country course and the opening and closing of farm gates became a monotonous chore. They also had their advantages for
a traveler who was unfamiliar with the country. These travelers would stop at every farm home and get their directions
to their destination. These trails were very winding and
could mislead one's sense of direction. They would wind
around sloughs, lakes and sometimes avoid the dense forest
by following the natural prairie course. The most hazardous
spots were the creek bed crossings that caused many a nightmare during the rainy summers.
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those incidents are recalled in Clement Hoyler's travel stories
in the following quote:
"In the summer of 1908 road conditions to and around
New Sarepta became notoriously bad. Some of our people at
times were in serious danger. A certain family composed of
father and mother and two small children upset with their
democrat at a treacherous place and were thrown bodily into
the mire with the conveyance partly on top of them. Only by
a miracle were they able to extricate themselves.
"One of the settlers in that country lost a horse by drowning in what we came to call Fish Creek. When that creek was
swollen by continuous rain it looked like a raging torrent. With
heavy horses and a big lumber wagon the wayfarer might
hope to get through Fish Creek. But to try to cross it with a
single horse and a light buggy would be as much as a man's life
is worth. I feel that I was providentially saved from what might
have resulted in disaster had not my horse become lame one
Saturday morning when I should have set out for New Sarepta
to fill my regular Sunday appointments and Fish Creek was
in flood."
Winter traveling in our modem times is what most of
us have learnt to fear most. Yet the early settlers would heave
a sigh of relief when the first snowfall arrived. The winter
sleigh ride was the only smooth ride they ever enjoyed.
What contributed to the ease of traveling in wi nter was
the abundance of tree shelter that surrounded the trails.
Drift piles of snow only occurred on a few open spots and
mainly on the shortened trails over the frozen lakes. However, the severe long winter of 1907 proved to be the exception to the normal winter travel to New Sarepta on January
23,1907:
"During those early years I was always glad when wi nter
came for then at least there were no bottomless mudholes to
flounder through though drifted roads were bad enough too.
That trail to New Sarepta was shortened considerably in
wintertime when we used to cut across lakes and meadows
that were impassable in summer. Lake travel usually was a
pleasure except when the snowdrifts blocked passage. Once
I did not get to New Sarepta for an appointment on account
of bad snowdrifts. I used to have the reputation of alwa s
meeting my engagements. According to report one of the
New Sarepta brethren once said in German: 'Wenn der
Bruder Hoyler sagt dass er kommt dann kommt er.' (When
Brother Hoyler says he will come, then he will.) But on this
occasion I had to tum around. With my light cutter and single
driver I simply could not buck the drifts and had to gi e up
the attempts to proceed. The driven snow was not hard
enough to bear the cutter and its occupants on top and when
I broke through probably with one runner only m position became so precarious that I feared disaster. With great difficulty
I got the outfit headed back homeward again. In fact I had to
unhitch the horse, pull the sleigh up and out of the drift and
face it in the opposite direction . I dragged it to a place where
there was no drift, hitched the horse to m cutter and got
back safely to the Bruederfeld parsonage. I had gotten only a
milea nda}- -lcL-_ l_r
"
,
• ;!forel
got back. I
)y the
weather."
While t-l~~-~ -,,-VV~.l~ v\... V\...\...
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by the early settlers it is unfortunate that many of those
stories will be lost with the passing of time. However, we can
hope that some of the travel adventures will be recalled in the
family stories.

The Hay Lakes Trail that linked the settlement to Edmonton has many legends written by Clement Hoyler and
published by historical magazines. One of his articles entitled Tragedy and Comedy of Travel reads in part as follows:
"One day I decided to keep count of all the mudholes I
negotiated on the way from Bruederfeld to New Sarepta. I did
not bother about harmless little puddles but counted only
real humdingers. There were one hundred and seventy-five
of them, some being of the hair-raising breath-taking variety."

Stuck in the mud just porth of Loom a Vista School.

Another incident revealed in the same article reads as
follows:
"The Hay Lakes country furnished a number of travel
stories. A typical one was related to me by an American woman of culture and refinement. Her name was Broadhead and
though her story may sound a bit exaggerated to the uninitiated I can vouch for the truth of the incident for I have had
similar things happen and even went through them myself.
The said lady originally came from New York City but had
gone out to the Pacific Coast quite some years ago from California. She had now come to Hay Lakes, Alberta to visit a s n
who had taken up a homestead in that area.
"One Sunday morning according to Mrs. Broadhead's
story, she and her two grandchildren, a grown-up girl and a
fifteen year old boy, set out in a buggy drawn by a pony to visit
some other English speaking people about six miles away.
Through some error in judgment they became mired in a
slough which they tried to cross. They got deeper and deeper
into the soft muck until their pony could get no further. There
was nothing for them to do but leap out into the water dressed
in their Sunday best as they were and unhitch their pony. To
do this the two grandchildren had to reach into the water to
detach the tugs. Thereupon all three laboriously waded to
higher ground where they held a solemn conclave as what to
do next. Their plight indeed was desperate. Their dripping
garments were clinging to them. They were still a mile from
their destination.
"Eventually they went on to the English settlers where
every attention was shown them. They were given dry clothes,
their buggy was salvaged and they spent an interesting day at
the home of their friends probably saying uncomplimentary
things about Alberta after which they returned to the homestead by a safer route."
It can be noted from this story that there were many winter trails that crossed the frozen sloughs and lakes to shorten
the traveling distance. These trails would mislead the unfamiliar travelers into many hazards in summertime. Two of
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out every morning with lukewarm water and when clean, inject a half pint of water containing two teaspoonfuls of the
Fluid Extract of Quassia. Repeat daily until worms have entirely disappeared.

NEW SAREPTA AND ITS PEOPLE
by Irvine Charest
Just a little town in Alberta,
Southeast of Edmonton,
They call it New Sarepta,
I live surrounded by friends.

Poultice for Slivers, Corns (anything embedded under skin)
Heat milk and mix with tidbits of bread until soggy, place
on item to be removed. Scrape tidbits of soap and mix with
sugar and water into a paste. Place on item to be removed.

They sing and dance together,
They work side by side,
To be part of Sarepta,
My friend, it gives me great pride.

Stomach Ache or Cold
Crushed ginger made into a tea and drank.
Warts
A sure cure for warts that has been used for many years
has been very successful in every case. Take an old bone that
has been on the prairie and is weather-beaten, rub on warts
thoroughly and they will leave. There is a substance on the
bone that will kill the wart.

Some of my friends are German,
Irish, English or Scots,
Ukrainian, Poles and Dutch people,
That's the only wealth I've got.

Chorus
They tell me if you got money,
You have to leave it behind,
But friends are entirely different,
You take them with you in your mind.

Mrs. Bernard Elgert remembers using the following as
well: Hives - a mixture of sulphur and molasses; Baby Bath camomille; Sore Eyes -white of eggs.

Chorus

Early Customs

They cleared the land, by hand labor,
Shiny axes on the swing,
Still they had time to visit,
In the win ter you could hear them sing.

Christmas
A church service and program were held on Christmas
Eve. Songs were sung, verses recited, congregational hymns
were sung and a speech or sermon given. A Christmas
"goodie" bag was given to the children containing maybe an
apple, nuts and some candy. At home a tree was lit with candles and decorations made within one's home. The Christmas Story was read from the family Bible and carols sung.

Chorus
Now seventy-five years later,
Together we celebrate,
A wonderful place to live in,
Believe me it's no mistake.

Death
Clocks were stopped and not touched until after the funeral. Mirrors were covered with a black cloth or they were
removed. The deceased was placed on a white cloth on top of
sand and in the summer it was packed with ice and buckets of
cold water placed around the room that contained the deceased. The earliest funerals were in the home of the deceased but in later years in the church. If a female passed
away a family member or village midwife dressed and cared
for the deceased. If it was a male, a family member or an
elderly man washed, combed and dressed the deceased in
clean clothes. A family member or village carpenter would
build a coffin. Often Mr. Bernard Elgert was called on for this
duty. The coffin was wood, painted grey, brown, or light blue
and the interior of the coffin packed with wood shavings. It
was lined with a soft fabric like calico or flannel. White was
used for young, grey for elderly, sometimes with a matching
pillow. The hands were placed in a praying position. Young
girls sometimes had paper flowers or wreaths upon their
heads. Usually three nights passed before the burial which
were called the watch nights or wake. If the funeral was held
inside a house the coffin was placed on a table or low bench
in the largest room. When funerals were held in church, bells
would ring. Sometimes the age of the deceased would be rung
out in the rings of the bell. Almost all villagers attended a funeral except very small children. The mourners followed the
funeral procession to the graveyard singing hymns. A cross
bearing the name, birthdate and day of death was placed at
the head of the grave. Usually upon burying, the deceased
faced the east. The mourners returned to the home of the
deceased for supper, lunch or coffee. Sometimes wine and

Chorus

HOME REMEDIES
by Helen Hiebner and Lil Wispinski
Anti Pain Oil
Sold by the door-to-door peddlars, cured everything and
anything, mixed with hot water and drank.
Colic
Poppy seed mixed in with food for the baby.
Common Cold
Warm milk with onions and sugar in it.
Goose grease and turpentine mixed together and rubbed
onto the chest to remove congestion.
Congestion
Mustard plaster: mix dry mustard with flour into a paste,
place between two clothes and place on chest, ifleft too long
will burn the skin.
Crying Babies
Touching right knee to left shoulder and left knee to right
should eliminate gas while baby is lying on its back.
Three ounces of water, add one teaspoon of dill seed, boil
and steep for three minutes.
Pinworms
Children have pinworms. Constipation must be corrected as it keeps up the infection. Rectum should be washed
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3.

DroI? of a spoon at the kitchen table, a male visitor is
commg.
4. If a child's first word was "papa" the next child is expected to be a boy.
5. Dreaming of someone who is dead is said to bring rain.
6. Dreaming of meat predicts death of someone in the
family.
7. Death makes its presence known by knocking on furniture or doors, usually three in number and at night.

schnapps were served. Suicides were buried outside the fence
of the cemetery. There was usually a six week period of
mourning during which family members wore black. Four
years was considered proper for a widow or widower before
they remarried or else they were frowned upon.
Dress
Women and girls usually wore dresses of dark material
and with full skirts. Head shawls were worn which were
mainly dark but in summer a variety of white was worn.
Some shawls were embroidered with flowers or a tassle-like
fringe, called "tucken". The shawls were very large and could
be draped like a scarf. The stockings were hand-knitted. Men
wore shirts or jackets to mid-thigh. They were belted across
the waist and overtop of the trousers. They wore boots and
black hats.
Marriage
Most early marriages were arranged. They seldom married outside their ethnic group. Most marriages were in the
winter months when all the work was completed. The bride
and the groom went to the church together. After the ceremony the bride followed the groom. If wedding pictures were
taken the groom sat and the bride stood. Before the ceremony church bells rang. The wedding celebration was held
at the groom or bride's home. For three days they danced,
drank, and money would flow freely. Guests brought their
own fork and spoon and a gift for the couple. The guests pinned money to the bride's dress and veil for a dance. Someone
would steal the bride's shoe and auction it off to the highest
bidder. After the first wedding day the guests would bring
mixed cereals, prepare it and keep on feasting.
Pregnancy and Birth
Expectant women were to avoid looking at injured animals, falling stars, solar eclipses and unusual sights. They
were also not to look at clowns or the baby would be marked.
They were not to make fun of the lame or handicapped as it
would affect the offspring. They were not encouraged to sew
or tie knots. They were encouraged to read the Bible and sleep
with it under the pillow.
Birthmarks were caused by traumatic events. If a firstborn child died the mother gave away all baby clothes so the
survival chances of future children were increased. Babies
were baptized within a week after birth. At infant baptism, if
it was a son he was placed on the right arm of the godfather
and if it was a daughter she was placed on the right breast of
the godmother.
Raising Children
A child learnt to pray as soon as he was able to speak.
Obedience and respect were demanded at an early age. Discipline began early and was later enforced by the minister and
schoolmaster. Physical punishment was considered proper.
Children always respected the elderly people. Men were called
uncle and women aunts. Praise marked success, ridicule fol lowed failure.

Early Superstitions
By permission American Historical Society
from Russia.

TRACTOR CAB
by John Soch
Most of our field work is done on weekends or in the
evening, and Dad had wanted a cab for his D14 Allis Chalmers
for quite awhile. After asking at several dealers as well as
writing to several tractor cab manufacturers we found that
they weren't made for that model of tractor so we decided to
build our own. We went to look at different cabs in the district,
and took pictures and measurements of ones which were on
tractors with a similar style to ours. Using 2"x2" lumber we
made a rough design of what we wanted and blueprints were
drawn up. Western Truck Body Manufacturing where I work
builds truck bodies, cabs, etc. so after discussing my project
with one of the foremen, I decided to use 11h n x1 1h"x3/16"
wall square tubing for the framework for roll-over protection.

Tractor cab in the process of being built. 1979.

To cut most of the metal I built an electric metal slicer. To cut
the rest I used a table saw with a Carborundum blade as well
as a jigsaw, hack saw and acetylene torch. The framework
was arc welded together and bolted to the tractor with rubber
insulators used to cut down noise transmission. The doors
and windows were framed using 11/4" Tbar with 12 guage
"
~,. 'ggest
metal weide:. !,'; ~~ =. .: .~ -~ - r _ ..
problem wa:.
' -!rsuasion with a j
de to
fit. The orig~ ::::._ 1"':::':. ::::.= ::..::. ~ .. , ~ ~~~ ... ~ H'~LV' H_llU"iS but
instead I had fenders made up at Western Truck. They also
fabricated the parts for the overhead console and the rear
filler panel. Light brackets, a pressurizing fan and air filtering
system, windshield wiper motor as well as provisions for a
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Before bread is sliced or put on the table a cross is carved
on the bottom of it.
Drop of a fork at the kitchen table, a female visitor is
commg.
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radio were installed before the roof went on. The fiberglass
roof was purchased from Berryman Motors. Since it was too
long, an eight inch section had to be cut out of it and the two
sections fiberglassed back together again. With the roof "pop
rivetted" on, all the seams caulked and the welded joints body
filled, the complete unit, tractor and cab were painted. After
it was painted, tinted glass was installed and the interior was
insulated with liz" foam rubber and vinyl. A heater, amber
warning lights, a rear view mirror and a rubber floor mat were
added to complete it.

1908

1909
1910
1911
1912

1913

The tractor cab when it was finished . Built by John Soch. 1979.

1914

There were times when Dad and I were ready to throw
in the towel but there was too much money invested in
materials to quit. Now that it's finished it sure makes jobs like
combining and snow blowing more pleasant as well as late
night field work.

1915
1916

75 YEARS OF PROGRESS

1917

by Otto Drebert
1903

1904

1905

1906

1907

April 21 First homesteads filed on township 49
range 22.
Some German settlers began building log cabins and
digging wells.

1918

German families began to settle on homesteads.
June 9 - Bishop Hoyler organized first congregation
bearing the name Sarepta.
New Sarepta post office established by Poullett
Elliott.
November 20 - First funeral conducted for Samuel
Henkelman with burial at Bruederfeld.
December 27 Moravians conduct first service in
their new chapel.
March 25 -First burial at New Sarepta. Infant of Emil
Diewert.
September 10 - First school district organized in Fred
Henkelman's residence.
Severe long winter results in heavy cattle losses for
ranchers.

1919

27

April 6 -Arthur Ladell and Chas. Butcher open Long
Prairie store. L. Larson manages store.
October 3 -Busenius school district organized.
First local improvement district formed. It was designated as 25 -R-4 which contained New Sarepta.
L. Larson and John Liedtke open new store on Long
Prairie.
St. John's Lutheran congregation organized.
Construction of Canadian Northern Railway from
Edmonton to Camrose begins.
March 6 - August Schlender surveys St. Joseph subdivision for new townsite. August Schlender builds
store on St. Joseph townsite.
November 2 A petition was circulated by Martin
Henkelman for a post office to be called St. Joseph.
Hence Bishop Hoyler and Reinhold Riemer started
negotiating to have New Sarepta post office transferred to S.W. 34-49-22 where C.N.R. intends to
make a subdivision.
Local improvement district of Black Mud #488
formed.
May 6 - R. Riemer takes oath of office for postmastership.
May 22 -Miss Emma Riemer signed an oath of office
as assistant postmaster of New Sarepta.
August 15 -New Sarepta post office opens at new site
S.W.34-49-22.
August 16 -R. Riemer makes his first mail trip to Halley. Outgoing mail 12 letters.
November 19 - The Canadian Northern Railway
through Hay Lakes and New Sarepta is now complete and train service is expected in the near future.
First passenger train arrives at New Sarepta.
February 6 -Gustav Henkelman opens post office in
his farm residence.
John Liedtke builds store at New Sarepta.
June 25 - Evangelical Brethren congregate for tent
meetings under the leadership of Pastor Daum.
Military conscription comes into effect.
Prohibition goes into effect. Farmers began making
moonshine stills.
Mr. Katzen starts operating business in John
Liedtke's store.
Moravian and West Hay Lakes Lutheran churches
built.
November 11- Armistice declared.
Spanish flu epidemic rages. Schools and churches
closed by public health department. Funerals conducted in family homes only pastor could attend.
Maple Hill School was moved and prepared for classroom. Churches reopen in time for Christmas festivities.
The local Improvement District of Black Mud became the Municipality of Black Mud by statute.
Maple Hill School opens for classes with Herman
Klingbeil instructing.
Government buys land for war veterans in the New
Sarepta area.
Winter arrives in October. Most farmers had no
crops threshed.

Long severe winter results in heavy losses of livestock.
Hay sells for $100.00 per ton.
May 1 P.J. Demers purchased the John Liedtke
store.
Fish in St. Joseph Lake die.
August Schlender starts commercial sausage making
in the old Schlender store.
December 21 Demers' store was destroyed by fire.

1921

1922

1923

Business lots surveyed at New Sarepta.
Walbaum and Besler build store.
William Wensel of South Edmonton builds store at
New Sarepta.
AF.A. builds first community hall.
R. Elgert and J. Neuman build blacksmith shop at
New Sarepta.
Mrs. William Jersch starts a restaurant in New
Sarepta.
Alberta Government Telephones installs toll station
in the Gustav Henkelman's residence.
Spies reported looking for moonshine stills. Many
are charged.
August 2 Severe hailstorm demolishes crops and
damages windows.
Fraser Grain Company builds first grain elevator at
New Sarepta.
Walbaum and Besler store destroyed by fire.
Abraham Greisdorf opens business in the old
Schlender store.
Leopold Bergler reported missing at Oliver Lake.
First model T Ford stolen at Hay Lakes. Vehicle was
never recovered.
Abraham Greisdorf closes business in Schlender's
store.
P. Manning Lumber Company builds lumberyard
at New Sarepta.
Ernest Benjamin starts a steam powered chop mill
on the William Jersch property.
Leopold Bergler's body was recovered from Oliver
Lake.
Prohibition ends with a plebiscite on November 5.
Cyril Hoyler brings first radio set to New Sarepta.

1924

Tent caterpillars strip all foliage off trees. Railway
track covered with caterpillars on the John Liedtke
farm. Freight train comes to a halt on account of
greasy track.
July 5 - Overnight thunderstorm ends the long summer drought.

1925

Farmers and businessmen incorporate a shareholder
drive for building a local dairy at New Sarepta.
William Demers receives contract for building dairy.
Fred Schlender applies for hotel license. Moves the
old Schlender store across the railway track on a business lot.
Woodland Dairy leases local dairy for a cheese manufacturing plant.
Fred Schlender opens New Sarepta Hotel with
Ernest Benjamin operating kitchen.

1926

Evangelicals build church on S.E. 29-49-22.
New Sarepta Village School built.

1927

St. John's Lutheran Church built in New Sarepta
hamlet.
Emil Prieb opens pool hall and barbershop at New
Sarepta.
Wensels have first electric power plant in store basement.
Leo Trempner buys blacksmith shop from August
Berkholtz.
Gus Henkelmans close post office and move to McBride,B.C.
Alice Knopp becomes postmistress.

1928

Cheese factory discontinues at New Sarepta.
Allen Lewis comes to New Sarepta to manage creamery.
.
Ernest Benjamin opens shoe and harness repalr shop.
H.A Labonte obtains pool hall and barbershop.
Wensels start implement business.
Herman Wegner family buy New Sarepta Hotel.
Road survey starts to replace Hay Lakes Trail with a
service road along the railway tracks.
H. Wagners start selling bottled milk in New Sarepta.

1929

A brick building store is built by local investors.
Dry fall results in many forest fires north of New
Sarepta. Volunteer firefighters were summoned
from the local area. New immigrant settler's homes
were endangered.
Wensels buy new store.
Stock market's crash.

1930

Roman Catholic congregation starts services in the
H.A Labonte hall in the village of New Sarepta.
Lutheran parsonage built in village.
R. Pelzel opens barbershop at New Sarepta.
Wensels start trucking business.
Gillespie Grain Company purchases Fraser ele ator.

1931

Louis Meyer charged for murder of Gus Gering.
First winter snowfall arrives on March 6 and disappears by the end of the month.
William Eldred becomes new manager for local dairy.

1932

Village school builds second classroom.
Searle Grain Company builds a second grain elevator
at New Sarepta.
School ground was levelled for a ballpark.
Dr. Sam Risken starts dental service at local barbershop.

1933
1934

Bill Wensel builds chop mill at New Sarepta.
Threshing delayed till mid-October due to wet
weather.
People hear Major C.H. Douglas' economic proposals on radio.
Bill Hetsler becomes new manager of New Sarepta
dai~"
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Au o __ -Social Credit study groups organized, every school
district has one.
William Aberhart elects new government.
H. Wegners purchase local community hall.

Woodland Dairy install butter churn in local dairy.
Stillman Guyott builds first butcher shop in late
summer.
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1936

1937

1938
1939

1941

1942
1943
1944

1945
1946

1947
1948

1949

1950

1951

1952

Woodland Dairy buys out shareholders of local
creamery.
Albert Wensel builds store in Looma.
Late spring turns into a hot summer and early harvest.
Louis Berkholtz builds tannery north of creamery.
William Hetsler passes away suddenly.
Ruben Hetsler comes to New Sarepta to manage
local creamery.
Clover Bar School Division was formed.
A week of steady rain ends the long prairie drought
in mid-July.
William Hetman buys local chop mill.
Willisko Brothers build small service garage at New
Sarepta.
Clover Bar School Division adds third classroom to
New Sarepta Village School.
World War II was declared.
AG.T. builds new telephone line through New
Sarepta.
Grain elevators build annexes for extra storage space.
Herman Diewert opens blacksmith shop at New
Sarepta.
Food rationing in effect.
Pentecosts buildchurchonN.W. 21-50-22.
Leo Berkholtz opens service garage.
United Grain Growers buys Gillespie Grain elevator.
New Sarepta curling rink was built.
M.D. of Black Mud ceased to exist. Replaced by the
Municipal District of Leduc #75.
Y.E. Day ends rationing.
Wensels build two storey store.
William Hetman builds store in New Sarepta.
Palm Dairy buys local creamery.
Ed Wedman comes to manage New Sarepta dairy.
July 2 -Severe hailstorm wipes outcrop.
Leo Trempner builds garage.
Herbert Soch opens new pool hall in New Sarepta.
Leo Berkholtz found dead in his garage.
March 4 - Calgary Power energized village of New
Sarepta.
March 25 - Superior Joseph Lake Oil Well #1 completed. The first commercial Viking oil in Alberta.
Herman Diewert opens new blacksmith shop on
main street.
Morris Harke opens new restaurant.
E.A Berryman opens service garage.
New Sarepta curling club organizes.
Curling begins on single sheet of ice.
Some rural schools close and bussing children to the
village begins.
Building of Edmonton pipeline began.
Leduc Hotel blows up on Armistice Day.
Joseph Lake Oilfield extended to Hay Lakes and
Armena.
Roads, power lines and telephone service under
construction in oilfields.
Farmers organize Rural Electrification Association.
New Sarepta Hotel destroyed by fire.

1953
1954

1955

1956

1958

1959

1960

1961

1962
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Schneider Hauf and Hanelt build Commonwealth
Hotel at New Sarepta.
Rural power line under construction by Armena
R.E.A
Commonwealth Hotel opens in September.
Most farmers get electric hookup by Christmas.
Evangelicals move church to New Sarepta village.
New Sarepta High School built.
New Sarepta holds first Sports Day Parade.
North Hay Lakes Mutual Telephone Company was
formed.
Ministik R.E.A builds power lines for rural farmers
north of New Sarepta.
Local farmers build telephone line in spite of the wet
summer.
C.N.R. train wreck at Wes Harkes due to soggy roadbed.
Farmers rural telephone line is connected to Hay
Lakes exchange.
Wensels close lumberyard at New Sarepta.
Alberta celebrates 50th Anniversary.
Hay Lakes has Frontier Days Parade.
Joseph Lake gets Municipal Park.
Gilbert Janke leases Wensel's store.
New Sarepta was transferred from Clover Bar to
Strawberry School Division under coterminous
boundary arrangements.
Commonwealth Hotel sold to Alex Bodnazuk.
Morris Harke sells restaurant to Alfred Schlender for
Meat Market.
United Grain Growers and Searle Grain Company
swap elevators.
Searle Grain Company operates both elevators at
New Sarepta.
The Honorable Gordon Taylor meets with local residents in Hay Lakes hall.
Survey for Highway 21 begins in April.
Grading of roadbed completed from Ervick to Hay
Lakes before freeze up.
Grading of Highway 21 completed except three
miles from Bartlettville corner to township line.
Donovan Wensel resumes management of Wensel's
store.
New Sarepta village incorporates.
Wet fall leaves many crops unharvested.
The old village school becomes a community hall.
New Sarepta elects first mayor.
Plebiscite for installation sewer lines supported by a
majority.
Wensel's store destroyed by fire on October 5.
Sewage construction completed before freeze up.
Wegner Brothers build store.
Jim Lamb and Gerhart Soch open Auction Mart at
New Sarepta.
New Sarepta curling rink gets artificial ice.
Commonwealth Hotel destroyed by fire .
Fred Brown of Camrose leases New Sarepta Auction
Mart.
New elementary school built.
Floyd Moger leases Wegner's store.

1963

1964

1965

1966

1967

1968

Lome Schlender builds motor hotel.
Paving of Highway 21 completed.
Busenius Brothers open lumberyard in New Sarepta.
Leo Trempner killed in train accident on village
crossmg.
Mike Matvitchuck buys New Sarepta Hotel.
Business at Auction Mart closes in spring.
Ed Wedman passes away suddenly.
Robert Stirrett comes to New Sarepta to manage
local dairy.
Mr. Fredine buys Wegner's store.
Municipal District of Leduc #75 became County of
Leduc#25 .
Strawberry School Division terminated.
Mr. Ed Busenius of Ardrossan purchased Auction
Mart at New Sarepta. Auction sales resume with Art
Niven as Auctioneer.
Ted Peters becomes new grain buyer.
Gus Radke retires.
Shoe repair shop closes.
Federal Grain Company buys out Searle Grain
Company.
Mr. Keubler buys Fredine store.
St. John's Lutherans build new church.

1969
1970

1971
1972

1973
1974

1975
1976
1977

Centennial Cairn was unveiled at Joseph Lake Park
by Dr. Buck and Harry Moore.
Miquelon highway being surveyed.
Natural gas co-op is formed.
New Sarepta exchange with underground cable
servIce.

1978

Miquelon highwa y under construction.
F arrners hold emergency meeting at Leduc to resolve
anticipated feed shortage caused by long spring
drought.
New Sarepta village gets natural gas.
Pelzel's barbershop closes.

1979
1980

Early June frost kills farmers first hay crop.
Natural gas lines being laid for rural areas.
Albert Wheat Pool buys grain elevators from Federal
Grain Company.
Ron Underschultz buys New Sarepta Auction Mart.
New Sarepta village builds town office.
Camrose Savings and Credit Union forecloses busi·
ness of the Kern store.
Frank Charest purchased New Sarepta lumberyard.
New Sarepta Agricultural Society was organized.
Building of arena begins with soil test.
Dr. Grant McEwan dedicates arena.
New Sarepta witnesses biggest spring flood on reo
cord.
Arena near completion by July.
New Sarepta Grain elevators close on August 1.
Work on Agriplex begins.
Hockey schedule in arena begins in October.
William Anger purchased lumberyard.
New Sarepta Dairy closes operation.
Agriplex completed.
Senior Citizens meet at New Sarepta.
William Hetman sells store to Keith Bell.
New Sarepta Auction closes. Last sale held on June
1910.
Senior Citizens organize Golden Pioneer Club.
Award Aluminum open business at New Sarepta.
Grain elevators demolished at New Sarepta.
Senior Citizens develop ne w drop·in center.
New Sarepta closes its last blacksmith shop.
Evangelicals enlarge their church.
New Sarepta organized Historical Society.
Senior Citizens' drop-in center officially opened.
Keith Bell closes New Sarepta's only store.
Alberta celebrates 75 th Anniversary.
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POLITICAL HISTORY
extension of the telephone system begun earlier under contract to. ~ell Telephone Company, increasing educational opportumtIes, more roads, bridges and ferries, and continued
peace and good order under the care of the Royal North West
Mounted Police. He promised continued emphasis on education and spoke of the investment of $820,440 on education
in .the previous budget. $3,339,192 had been spent on roads,
bndges, ferries and public buildings.
In February, 1913 we find mention of one Charles
Wright being on the executive of the Leduc Constituency
Conservative organization. The 1913 election was well covered in the Leduc Representative and is noted as a rather dull
election. The only results published at this time were from
the New Sarepta West polling station where Tobin received
twenty-three votes and Currey seven.
June 7, 1917. "A special invitation is extended to all the
women electorate." (Leduc Representative.) In his acceptance speech S.C. Tobin commented that the women
"fought intelligently and affectively". Two things are of note
here. One, women were apparently not expected to be intelligent and were patronized by the men, and two, newspapers
were not immune to spelling mistakes.
The United Farmers of Alberta provided very strong opposition in the election battle of 1921. In our district Otto
Drebert recalls the local candidate for the UFA as Mr.
Donald S. Muir of Clearwater who failed to win the seat from
Mr. Tobin. July 27, 1921 was election day and results of the
New Sarepta Poll were nineteen votes for Muir and seventythree for Tobin. In Looma Vista Muir received eleven votes
and Tobin seven. This was much closer than the 1917 vote
which had given Tobin a total of 107 and Currey only eighteen in the combined polls.
As mentioned earlier, redistribution was the major topic
of political concern in 1925-26. Also a Beer Plebiscite had
been held in Alberta in 1923 and Mrs. Nellie McClung spoke
in April 1926 requesting another plebiscite on the retention
of beer parlors be held at the same time as the general election in Alberta. Premier Brownlee disagreed saying the 1923
plebiscite was too close.
D.C. Breton and R. Hennig had represented our Clover
Bar Constituency from 1926 until 1935 for the United Farmers
of Alberta. In November 1925 William Aberhart began Sunday afternoon radio broadcasts from Calgary and soon a new
political movement was born. F.M. Baker recalls hearing the
broadcast at his home in Fort Saskatchewan in 1927.
Alberta's political scene changed drastically as did that of the
Clover Bar Constituency. Social Credit came to power in
1935 and remained in Clover Bar until 1979 when redistribution placed us in the Camrose Constituency.
In the 1930 provincial election 182,219 people voted
across Alberta and by 1935 the total of voters actually casting
their ballot rose to 301,752. This was an increase of sixtythree per cent and our area was no exception. The Social
Credit Party won fifty-six of the sixty-three seats in the provincial house. T he recollections of Floyd M. Baker, thirtytwo years MLA for Clover Bar, are included in this book.
In 1979, Reinhold Ortlieb won the nomination for the
Social Credit party in the Wetaskiwin Constituency but was
defeated in the March 1979 provincial election by incumbent Dallas Schmidt.

PROVINCIAL POLITICAL
REPRESENTATION
by Pearl Cregor
Details of early political involvement are sketchy. We do
know the names of early members of the Legislative Assembly dating from 1905 when Alberta became a province. Our
area was in the Leduc Provincial Constituency from 1905 until the spring of 1926. The Leduc Representative states, "A redistribution being expected, the delegates were aware that
their power did not extend to the nomination for a general
election." (November 27, 1925.) New Sarepta Village and
Looma Vista areas were redistributed into Clover Bar Constituency where they remained until the election of March
1979 when areas south of the original Denton oil camp on
N.E. 23-50-22-W4 became part of the Camrose Constituency.
The following is a list of the provincial MLA's from 1905
to 1980, including election years and political affiliation:
1905
1909
1913
1917
1921
1926
1930
1935
1940
1944
1948
1952
1955
1959
1963
1967
1971
1975
1979

R.T. Telford, Liberal
R.T. Telford, Liberal
S.C. Tobin, Liberal
S.C . Tobin, Liberal
S.C. Tobin, Liberal
D.C. Breton, United Farmers of Alberta
Rudolph Hennig, United Farmers
Floyd Baker, Social Credit

Floyd Baker, Social Credit
Walter Buck, Social Credit
Walter Buck, Social Credit
Walter Buck, Social Credit
Cordon Stromberg, Conservative

The Liberal party under A.C. Rutherford held the
majority of seats in the Provincial Legislature from 1905 until
1921 when the United Farmers of Alberta came to power under Premier Creenfield in 1921. Brownlee became Premier in
1925 and retained the leadership until 1934 when he resigned
due to a court case. He remained in the Legislature but R.C.
Reid became Premier. The United Farmers lost the 1935
election. F.M. Baker, MLA, recalls that the Social Credit
party were "... crusaders in a people's movement. The election was a people's campaign. We were unbeatable." The
Social Credit party retained power provincially until the
Conservative sweep in 1971 under the leadership of the
present Premier, Peter Lougheed.
In 1909 the only two polling stations mentioned in the literature regarding our area were the Polling Booth No. I
Looma Vista at the school and Polling Booth No.2 New
Sarepta Poll at A. Froetor's house N.E. 22-49-22-W4. The
election was called for March 22 and the Premier issued a
message to the people of Alberta. Some of the major issues in
the election were an increase in representation, securing railway facilities for every part of the province needing them,
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Federal Representation
research by Otto Drebert, Legislative Library
Strathcona Federal Riding
1904
Peter Talbot, Liberal
1906
Wilbert Macintyre, byelection
1908
Wilbert Macintyre, re-elected
1909
James Douglas, by election
1911
James Douglas, re-elected
1917
James Douglas, re-elected
1921
D .U. Warner, Progressive
Wetaskiwin Riding formed in 1924
1926
William Irvine, UFA
1930
William Irvine, UFA
1935
Norman Jaques, Social Credit
1940
Norman Jaques, Social Credit
1945
Ray Thomas, Social Credit
1953
Ray Thomas, Social Credit
1957
Ray Thomas, Social Credit
1958
James Speackman, Conservative
1962
Harry Moore, Conservative
1963
Harry Moore, Conservative
1965
Harry Moore, Conservative
1968
Harry Moore, Conservative
1972
Stan Schellenberger, Conservative
1974
Stan Schellenberger, Conservative
1979
Stan Schellenberger, Conservative
1980
Stan Schellenberger, Conservative

Left to right: Robert, Dr. Walter Buck, Laura·Marie, Moira, David and Lisa.

I look back at some of the highlights of my years of representing the New Sarepta area. Construction of the Recreation Centre in New Sarepta; development of the park at Joseph Lake; annual sports days; Old Timers' hockey; but most
important of all is the warmth, understanding and friendliness of the people in the area. You have always treated me
like a "native son". It has been a privilege to serve the people
of the region.
As we celebrate the 75th Anniversary of our Province, I
am convinced that the strength of our region is reflected in
the quality of our people. The people of the New Sarepta region demonstrate the quality that makes for a strong and vibrant community.

BAKER, FLOYD M.
M.L.A. CLOVERBAR CONSTITUENCY
by Adrian Franck and Pearl Gregor
as related by Floyd M. Baker

/
Dr. Walter Buck.

Elected: August 22, 1935
March 21, 1935
August 8, 1944
August 17, 1948
August 5, 1952
June 29, 1955
June 18, 1959
No date, 1963
The following story was related to Adrian Franck and
Pearl Gregor when we visited him at the Dr. Turner Senior
Citizens' Home in Fort Saskatchewan. We were amazed at
Mr. Baker'~ ~~~C'~ ' :~~ :<T;I;~" " ,h; r: h h ~ ~-~~~o. rl~rl "u dem-

Dr. Walt Buck, MLA, Clover Bar
I had the distinct pleasure of representing the residents
of the New Sarepta region in the provincial legislature for
some 12 years, from 1967 to 1979. I lost a portion of the constituency through redistribution before the last election.
Before I became the MLA for Clover Bar, representation for the area came from a man for whom I have very deep
respect. Floyd Baker represented the region for some 32
years and I am honoured to have followed him.
I attended school at Camrose Lutheran College with a
good number of young people from the New Sarepta area. I
then attended the University of Alberta, also with a number
of people from this region. I had the honour of playing
hockey with New Sarepta in the annual Camrose hockey
tournament, and fondly remember the "victory celebration"
in the former Wensel's store in New Sarepta.

onstrate to
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well as such chores as shovelling sidewalks and carrying in
firewood for the fireplace.
Mr. Baker recalled how he first came to Alberta on the
Harvester's train from Niagara Falls as a boy of fifteen in
I"

32

,"
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Mr. Floyd Baker, M.L.A.

September, 1907. He had worked in Niagara Falls in a hardware store to get the $18.00 ticket to Moose Jaw and then
$6.50 to Strathcona··one cent per mile. He then took a stagecoach to Fort Saskatchewan arriving with fifty cents in his
pocket. The stationmaster gave him a bed for the night and
the next day he went to see his brother who immediately asked,
"What are you doing out here?" His brother thought that
perhaps the Methodist Church Minister could help him find
work but on his way to see the Minister he came across a
hardware store where he inquired about a job. He got one at
$5.00 per week from 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. which included
looking after a house and stable. He found room and board at
$5.00 per week and since that equalled his total wage, he had
to give up smoking. He also had no choice but to stay in
Alberta and did so until 1912 when he went home to visit his
mother who was sick.
Working in the hardware store he became expert at sheet
metal work, tinsmithing and plumbing. On May 23, 1911 he
was offered a job in Edmonton putting up eavestroughing at
sixty cents an hour. Mr. Baker recalls thinking he would soon
be rich at such good wages. He worked for Western Home
Builders. When war broke out in August, 1914, his boss wanted
to sell him the business.
In August, 1915 Mr. Baker started the Spruce Grove
Hardware with a partner, Mr. Bisson. In the winter of
1916-1917 the hardware store burned together with everything in it. He escaped luckily with his life and collected a
total of $300.00 insurance. He and Stella were married on
May 31, 1917 and started up a hardware business in an old
pool room in Spruce Grove. He had salvaged some of his
tools from the basement of the burned out store. Stella was a
good partner! Not to mention having a good education and
being able to use a typewriter which the Bakers still have on
display in their present home.
The Bakers were blessed with two sons and a daughter
and stayed in Spruce Grove until February 1, 1927 when they
moved to Fort Saskatchewan when Pete Moret, tinsmith,
had bought a hardware store and needed a partner. Pete and
Mr. Bakerran the hardware store until 1937.
It was in late 1933 -1934 that Mr. Baker unwittingly embarked on what was to be a very long and exciting political

The Right Honorable Mr. William Aberhart.

career. He heard the voice of Mr. William Aberhart over
C.F.R.N., Voice of the Prairies, Prophetic Bible Institute
from Calgary as he broadcast his new Social Credit Theories.
The United Farmers of Alberta under Premier Brownlee were
the government at that time and Cloverbar was represented
by Mr. Rudolph Hennig. At a meeting held in Fort Saskatchewan Theatre, Mr. Walter Kuhl from Bruderheim insisted
that Mr. Baker chair the meeting although he protested that
Mayor T. Montgomery was the logical choice. This was the
first Social Credit meeting in Fort Saskatchewan. There
were many school teachers involved in Social Credit and Mr.
Aberhart was the Principal of Crescent High School in Calgary. The Theatre was packed and Walter Kuhl was a very
good speaker. An organization and study groups were set up
and these groups were sometimes held in the morgue. Mr.
Baker recalls how he was voted in for president before he had
much time to think!
The U.F.A. called an election for August 22,1935. Walter
Kuhl took time from school and they travelled the length and
breadth of the constituency which stretched from Lamont to
Tofield, Kingman and Hay Lakes, Miquelon Lake and New
Sarepta. In order to get candidates, the Social Credit nominated five people who campaigned for three months before
an official candidate was chosen by the directors of each
zone. Mr. Baker recalls three other candidates besides himself; Oscar Grahn of Hay Lakes, Walter Kuhl, and Fred Stelter.
Mr. Baker was out campaigning when Stella received a
phone call which nearly caused her to faint. Floyd had been
chosen by the directors of the zone to be the Social Credit
Candidate for Cloverbar. Candidates for the other political
parties all lost their $100.00 deposits as Mr. Baker and the
Social Credit rolled to a landslide victory.
Being elected wasn't all that easy in Alberta in 1935. At
first the Bakers were ridiculed, criticized and cold-shouldered
by friends. It was the worst razzing they ever got. The following is an excerpt taken from a scrapbook presented to Mr.
Baker to mark the occasion of his 25th Anniversary as an
M.L.A.
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"Floyd, do you remember the days and nights we
spent travelling to all those schoolhouses? It was a
thrilling experience to observe the way in which
people in every part of the Constituency responded
to our modest efforts. It is certainly a pleasure to recall the many wonderful people we met and the lifelong friendships we made."
and,
Floyd, remember the night we spent in your car in a
mudhole out near New Sarepta? "Sometimes you
had to stay all night at someone's home."
Mr. Baker recalls spending nights at the Fred Schlender
home as well as Martin Henkelman, Henry Drebert and
Henry Newman and Ian Lundy's parents. All were very active in helping him get elected and he recalls Gus, Martin
and Albert Hirsch driving him around to meetings. He was
also a great friend of the Wens~l's although they supported
the Liberal party. After the election people were amazed to
see Mr. Baker schedule meetings to discuss their problems
especially when he had to ride his bicycle as the roads were in
such poor condition or non-existent. He recalls riding that
bicycle all the way from Fort Saskatchewan to Millet.
Mr. Baker recalls the most pressing problem around
New Sarepta were swamps, sloughs, high water and no roads.
The first question he was asked at meetings in local schoolhouses was, "What can the government do to drain this
land?" In 1936 Social Credit built a road from South Cooking
Lake to the correction line through solid bush. Local farmers
helped with the construction and were paid with Prosperity
Certificates.
The idea of the Prosperity Certificate was to put money
into circulation with the government issuing bills like the one
pictured here. Each person using the bill was to put a one
cent stamp on the back on the date indicated. Thus in two
years it would be paid for and in the meantime the dollar bill
would be circulating as a medium of exchange like our usual
Bank of Canada bills. The Federal Government eventually
declared the Social Credit legislation concerning currency
ultra vires as currency is the sole prerogative of the Federal
Government according to the British North America Act,
1867. Mr. Baker still feels strongly that, "Finance is in power-governments are in office."

The first drainage ditch in the vicinity of New Sarepta
had been built by the United Farmers of Alberta government
prior to the election of 1935 but Social Credit was responsible
for more ditches. By this time there was bigger machinery
available and the work was done through the municipality.
Roads and drainage ditches were first priority with the government of the time.
Mr. Baker recalls visiting classrooms and showing his slides
with a Bell and Howell lantern projector. He was a familiar sight
with his motto, "What Alberta makes, makes Alberta" promoting Alberta-made products. He remembers visiting Looma
Vista when Miss Campbell, later Mrs. Ian Lundy, was teaching there. He knew many other teachers in the area as well.
When Social Credit came to power in 1935, there was no
money in the Provincial Treasury to pay the civil servants.
They had a big job ahead of them. Mr. Baker often left home
Monday morning and did not return until Friday evening.
Mrs. Baker was busy with their three children but she too
became involved with Social Credit. She was Provincial President of the Women's Auxiliaries for four years and also Provincial Organizer for eleven years.
In 1955 at the Annual Provincial Convention, Morris Drebert of New Sarepta, together with Adolph Schneider and Art
McEacheran were elected as Vice-Presidents. This slate remained until 1959 when Mr. McCrae replaced Morris Drebert.
Previous to 1967, Mr. Baker suffered a heart attack and
was warned many times by his doctor to get out of politics or
it would kill him. An event that spring helped him make up
his mind quickly. Mr. Baker had promised to discuss a local
issue with three of his constituents. Instead, sixty-five people
turned up demanding that he obtain an interview with the
Minister. When he refused to get such an appointment without first discussing the problem with the three delegates
selected, one lady called out, "Mr. Baker, I will never vote for
you again." Mr. Baker says, "I decided right on the spot." and
replied, "You won't have another chance." Consequently he
did not seek re-election in 1967. Instead he backed a young
dentist from Fort Saskatchewan, Dr. Walter Buck, who was
subsequently elected with a big majority.
Mr. Baker served the Cloverbar Constituency for a total
of thirty-two years, always receiving wonderful treatment
from his electorate.
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Left to right, back row: Rose-Marie Hauch, Sheldon Faryna, Kevin Booth, Jeff Lee, Dalene Lagore, Laurie Hansen. Second row: Walter Buck M.L.A.,
Michael Warren, Ron Mcivor, Tom van Steenoven, Richard Vanderveen, Shawn Madu, Dennis Dunbar. Front row: Kory Brown, Wally Wrubleski, Karl
Betke, Ken Dunbar, Holly Inkster, Bernice Kublik, Donna Falk, Starr Stancin, Heather Inkster, Mrs. Gregor. April, 1978.

Walter Buck M.L.A., Clover Bar Constituency
1967 to Present

and Nick Frick, Ferdinand Soch, Bill and Jack Ross. In 1925
most of this work was done by hand. The deep cut on the south
fork was 16 feet. This was done by horses and slips. Val Newman worked on this and said they used a team of horses on each
side of the ditch and one man down in the ditch to fill the slip;
then the horses would pull the dirt out. These ditches served
the area until the early 1940's when the wet years returned.
The ditches had been neglected and were all silted in
and flooding once more became a problem.
A. Galli, William Cheshire and myself were involved in organizing the drainage district. On July 29,1949 the Minister of
Agriculture, The Honourable David A. Ure, signed the order
setting up the Cameron Drainage District. At this time the
whole drainage became one Drainage System.
The whole drainage consists of about ten miles of ditch
and drains about 1,000 acres.
This time the construction of the ditch was done by the
big caterpillars and draglines.

Walter Buck, a young dentist from Fort Saskatchewan,
was elected to the Legislative Assembly in 1967 to represent
the Clover Bar Constituency of which New Sarepta was a
part. Two members of our community have served with the
Social Credit Constituency organization, Otto Drebert as
vice-president from 1970-1973 and Nick Fedirko as president
from 1970-1972. School children from the high school have
often toured the Legislative Assembly and are always
welcomed by Mr. Buck and his Executive Assistant, Mark
Byington.

CAMERON DRAINAGE DISTRICT
by Clarence Newman
I would like to write this brief history on the Drainage
District that people may know of its origin. In order to do this
I would like to take you back to the early homesteaders. When
the people came into this district they were mostly agricultural people so they looked for land that had water and hay
meadows for their cattle. Mostly all lakes were crown land.
Anyway, the early pioneers used these lakes to travel on
in the winter. When they watered their horses on the way
they discovered these lakes were shallow.
After studying the area they found most lakes were joined
by small creeks and ditches. They felt if these overflows were
cleaned and deepened the water would be off the land.
They went to the government and some were offered the
land for $3.00 an acre if they drained it.
The first leg of the drainage was started by Dougald
Cameron in about 1922-1923. This was S.I/2 24-50-23, S.W.
19-50-22, N.W. 18-50-22 through S.W. 13-50-22 which is
presently Reuben Hickman's farm. The south fork of the
drainage was done 1924-1925. This was done by Ray Sealy and
Frank Atkinson. The north fork was started by Leo Dansereau

Digging ditch between lakes about 1925. J. Ross S.c.
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General Plan of the Cameron Drainage District.

On October 16, 1953 a demonstration of ditch blasting
was done through the courtesy of Canadian Industries Ltd.
Two explosions were set off on the Joe Sikora farm. The third
explosion took place through the deep cut on Raymond
Masse's farm. About fifty people were present at the demonstration including the whole County Council and Secretary
of the Municipal District of Leduc, Walter Sowlodski, engineer from the Department of Water Resources, extension
engineer Charlie Cheshire from the Department of Agriculture, Everette McKakern, radio division Department of Agriculture, all the board members of the Cameron Drainage
District and many more spectators. The demonstration was
very interesting. Under certain conditions blasting of ditches
could be economical.
With all the modem equipment the ditches were cleaned
the second time with ease.
Our admiration must go back to these early pioneers
who undertook such a big project by hand and had the fore sight to give us the use of such fertile land. Truly their vision
was our heritage.
At the present time the Board consists of Walter Soch
(chairman), Del Berreth, Edwin Soch (trustees), and Clarence
Newman (Secretary-Treasurer).

province were organized as small improvement districts. A
local improvement district designed as 25-R-4 contained the
New Sarepta area in 1909. This improvement district was
divided into three electoral divisions. Serving on the council
were the following: Anton Sware, Fredrich Schmidt, G.F.
Heath, and Jonas Smith who served as secretary-treasurer.
This small improvement district was terminated in 1913
when the improvement district of Blackmud No. 488 was
formed . This district was divided into six electoral divisions
which contained this district. Elected to the council on February 10, 1913 were as follows :
Division 1 Robert McLeod
Division 4 - Eric Demers
Division 2 Eric Berglin
Division 5 - M. Roy
Division 3 John Hammer
Division 6 - John Pankonin
O.P. Klein was appointed as Secretary-Treasurer for a
salary of $125.00 per annum. Meetings were held at the O.
Schnieder residence. An allowance of$2.00 per meeting was
paid for the use of this residence. Dirt filling machinery was
obtained in the form of horse drawn scrapers. Wages were
fixed at forty cents per hour for man and team, and twenty
cents per hour for man only.
The improvement district of Blackmud No. 488 became
the Municipal District of Blackmud by statute dated March
1, 1918. When the following councillors were f'1prtprl ·
Division 1 IKaurA ~;.\JIT~~lh~~IS)'{re~,(t~
~-; ~ \" ~j\"l1jf\IlI~1 ~~ ~ lf~ lr""~ " "~ mers
Division L
,:::;:~:~::.."._
oy
)rebert
At this time wages for road construction were fixed at fifty
cents for man and team, thirty cents per hour for man only. A
foreman was paid thirty-five cents per hour. Blade grading machinery was obtained in 1922. One of the most controversial

="

MUNICIPAL DEVELOPMENT
by Otto Drebert
Prior to 1905 all property taxes were paid to the North
West Territory Government at Regina. Following the forma tion of the Province of Alberta in 1905 many parts of the
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tractor for road construction. The elevator graders became
popular in the forties when the Municipal District of Leduc
was formed. These graders were replaced by the cat and
bucket some ten years later.

bylaws was put into effect on May 1, 1922 when the Domestic
Animal Act came into effect. Animals running at large could
be impounded. This bylaw harassed many farmers who depended on the use of wild land pasture...
The local area of this municipality was contained in Division No. 6. The following councillors represented this division from 1913 to 1944:
John Pankonin
February 1913
February 1914
William Ertman
February 1914
March 1918
Henry Drebert
March 1918
March 1919
March 1919
Ludwig Besler
March 1920
Archie Cameron
March 1920
March 1922
August Harke
March 1922
March 1930
March 1930
March 1941
Fred Schlender
March 1941
February 1944
John Knopp
The Municipal District of Blackmud was terminated in
1944 following the formation of the Municipal District of
Leduc No. 75 . This municipality is presently known as the
County of Leduc No. 25 . The local area of this county is contained in Division No. l. Representing the council from this
division from 1944 to the present are as follows:
1944 to 1946
John Dublanko
Joseph Brown
1946 to 1949
John Dublanko
1949 to 1955
August Soch
1955 to 1965
Reeve, 1963; Deputy Reeve, 1965
1965 to 1969
Arthur Schmidt
1970 to 1974
Norbert Newman
Deputy Reeve, 1972 and 1973
1975 to present
Reinhold Ortlieb
Deputy Reeve, 1978
One final note, the Centennial of Confederation was
celebrated by purchasing Joseph Lake Centennial County
Park and a bronze plaque was erected by the County in 1967.

REFLECTIONS IN RETROSPECT
by LiZ Hickman
The hamlet of New Sarepta lying to the extreme east
within the boundaries of the County of Leduc became a Village January 1, 1960.
Over the years many Councils have been elected to govern for the people; some a short period of time, some completing their term, and some being elected again and again,
serving as long as twelve years. The following is a schedule of
those serving, in the past and present:

August 1925 Municipal District of Black Mud
Work was done on the range line on Township 49 Range
22 between Sections 17 and 8 and Range 22 and 23. Lumber
was hauled and a culvert constructed. The work party consisted of George Thompson, Rodney Boon, Alphonse Jeannette, Fred Eckert, and James Hodgson.

~ayor

Year
1960

Leo Trempner

1960

E.H. Wegner

1961

E.H. Wegner

1962

Marvin Trempner

1963

Marvin Trempner

1964

Marvin Trempner

1965

Gus Weisner

1966

Gus Weisner

1967

Marvin Trempner

1968

Marvin Trempner

1969

J.H. Johnson

1970

Ed Faryna

1971

Ed Faryna

1971 1974

Marvin Trempner

1974 - 1975

Marvin Trempner

1975 1977

Norman Kadatz

1977 1980

William Wozniak

From the Hodgson Family Diary
When the first improvement district was set up there
were no funds for buying road building machinery and farmers were allowed to work for tax credit by clearing wagon trails.
The trees were felled by axes, limbed off and were later skidded into the sloughs with horses and formed a corduroy road
bed. Travellers could cross the slough beds but would receive
a bumpy ride. In later years when dirt scrapers became available the dirt was dug from the hill tops and filled over the corduroy. All dirt had to be loosened by use of a plough before dirt
fills could be made. Most bridges were built out of rough
poplar lumber and often collapsed when a steam thresher attempted the crossing.
Horses provided the only source of energy for road buildings for over two decades. The first mechanical power was a
case steamer used for blade grading in 1929. Farm tractors
were put to use for road maintenance by the late thirties. The
use of horses became obsolescent by 1936 when the Municipal District of Black Mud bought the first diesel caterpillar

Councillors
E.H. Wegner
D.A. Wensel
Marvin Trempner
D .A. Wensel
H.R. Wrubleski
Marvin Trempner
Gus Weisner
H.R. Wrubleski
J.H. Johnson
Gus Weisner
J.H. Johnson
Gus Weisner
Marvin Trempner
J.H. Johnson
Marvin Trempner
J,H. Johnson
Gus Weisner
J.H. Johnson
Gus Weisner
J,H. Johnson
Gus Weisner
Ed Faryna
Gus Weisner
J.H. Johnson
Gus Weisner
J.H. Johnson
George Mack
Keith McKinney
George Mack
Norman Kadatz
Larry Thompson
Art Knodel
Larry Thompson
Keith Bell
(1977 July 1979)
Ken Agrey
(July 1979 - 1980)

A small building located on Lot 13, Block 3, served the
village people as a municipal office. Out of this same building
you could purchase your insurance, license plates, do real estate business, or in later years, pay your gas bills. The building
was owned and operated by Fred Schlender. In 1968 when
the natural gas came to the Village, the building was moved
to Lot 20, Block 2, where it still exists today.
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Lil Hickman, Secretary-Treasurer, Village
of New Sarepta.
First Municipal Building plus real estate, insurance and licence plates sales.

In the twenty years of self-ruling, two people have held
the position as secretary-treasurer. Mr. Fred Schlender was
appointed January 1, 1960 to December 6, 1971. On the latter
date, after the election in October 1971, Council appointed
Lil Hickman to administer the duties of secretary-treasurer
and she still holds that position to this date.

Aerial view of New Sarepta. 1959.

Our faithful fire chief, namely Mr. Alfred Schlender, has
served the Village since a fire truck was purchased and a fire
hall erected. He not only serves the Village, but also the New
Sarepta Rural Fire Association. He remembers the first fire
being in Hay Lakes in the late fall of 1963, but upon arrival at
the scene, the fire was out. Lucky it was, because all the hoses
were frozen up.

New Sarepta Auction Mart.

Power came to the Village in March 1952 and was installed by. Hume and Rumble. In 1953 the telephones became avaIlable and how that changed the latest story in the
Village! The change from wood and propane stoves and furnaces didn't occur until 1967 when natural gas was piped into
the Village.
Centennial year, 1967, prompted the Council to build a
park in the Village and erect a cairn. The picnic grounds and
p.l~yground equipm~~t are greatly appreciated by many a
CItIzen and always utIhzed by the elementary school children.
Street programs were implemented twice, namely, in
,~968 on the south side o~ the Village and again through
Street Improvement 1977 on the north side of the Village.
Unfortunately, parts of the Village still remain without sidewalks. Alberta Transportation in 1978 upgraded the northsouth ro~d allowance through the Village and in 1979 they
paved thIS same stretch of road. The remainder of the roads
are cold mix and gravel.
Over the years it has been the opinion of many ratepayers of the Village that a municipal water system is a necessity.
Wheels were set in motion in 1971 when wells were drilled
and tested. Water was available in abundant supply but
much contr?versy existed and the issue came to a plebiscite
and the project was lost. Looking back, it would have been
on~ of the wisest decisions made as one compares the 1971
estImate of $55,000.00 to the 1980 estimate for a municipal
water system of $800,000.00. This leaves the Village Council
with one more great hurdle to overcome.

Lawrence Seutter, Hans Muller and Norman Servatius. Village's first fire
hydrant.

Garbage pick-up has been done by contract or by many
an employee but for never as long a period as Mr. Frank Willisko. He has been with the Village since 1972.
The first major project undertaken by the Council in
1960 was to have the engineers design and construct a municipal sewage system. A sum of $44,456.00 was borrowed
from th~ Municipal Finance Corporation for a twenty-five
year penod. A monthly sewer charge and a twenty-eight cent
per foot frontage was levied against all properties who were
serviced in the Village to cover the debenture payment. Although the structure was to last twenty-five years, the Department of Environment notified the Village in 1974 to
upgrade the lagoon as its capacity did not meet their standards. The Council in power in 1976 made the decision to
move the lagoon from its present site. A four year struggle ensued to get approvals for land acquisition from the County of
Leduc as well as finance approval from the Local Authorities
Board. ~n this period of time grants through the Department
of EnvIronment kept changing and increasing, making it
more feasible for a small municipality like New Sarepta to afford a new system. Finally in 1979,90% of the new lagoon
was completed. The lift station was constructed in February
and March of 1980 and the hook-up of the new system will
take place during the summer. The total venture was estimated at $706,023.00 but will exceed $800,000.00 when all
costs are accounted for. Much of the grant monies from the
provincial government which was for a municipal sewer and
water. system has been spent on the new lagoon, thus leaving
the VIllage without a municipal water system to this day.
The need for a service or protection for their people
usually prompts councils to make decisions. And thus, after
some bad fires in the Village, the Council purchased a small
parcel of land to build a fire hall. In 1963 the first fire truck
was purchased. At about the same time Village fire decisions
were underway, the New Sarepta Rural Association formed
and joined the Village. Council's foresight provided a two
stall fire hall which houses both trucks. Double protection is
now ensured for urban as well as rural members.

New Municipal Building. 1971.
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Miss Mable Hoyler, daughter of the late Bishop Hoyler, took
part in the parade as well as the service.
From the time of incorporation to 1975 development
matters in the Village moved at a slow pace. Land within the
boundaries as it existed in 1960 slowly filled up. The biggest
change was noticeable in the north end of the Village. Mr. Albert Kublik sold some of his property to Mr. Ron Busenius
and subdivided the remainder into lots. Part ofMr. Busenius'
land was also subdivided but the remainder still exists today
as Lot A. As the residential lots became available houses were
moved in or built and the population rose to 249 in 1978. Viewing a 1959 aerial map one can see the growth that took place.
Effective January 1, 1975, the Local Authorities Board
gave annexation approval to 3 H Holdings Ltd. to add
seventy-two acres to the existing Village. The elaborate new
shop and sales facility of L. Trempner and Son Ltd., New
Holland White Dealer, is now located on a portion of this
property. The construction of Sports view subdivision consisting of thirty-two residential lots is pending. They will be
located adjacent to the Agri-plex and ball park. The lack of an
upgraded lagoon and a municipal water system has stymied
the growth of New Sarepta for many yea rs.
One of the most significant changes in the Village of
New Sarepta to this date was the development of Sunrise
Mobile Park. Council's decision to approve a sixty-six stall
mobile home park on the same location that the auction market once existed has brought a hundred new people into the
Village within a year's time; April 1, 1979 to April 1, 1980. The
eleven acre site which was once a chuck wagon race track and
stored machinery is now occupied by thirty mobile homes.
Council's decision gave the Village:
1. the first major breakthrough as far as a population increase is concerned;
2. the first fire hydrant in the Village;
3. the first economic boost;
a. grants from the provincial and federal gove rnments
are distributed on a per capita basis;
b. mobile license fees and larger assessment for taxation
purposes.
When the landscaping is completed by ABC Tree Farms
this development will trul y look like a park.
On January 1, 1979, Western Acres Land Co-operative
Ltd. and Madison Development Ltd. consisting of 29 acres
were annexed into the Village. Annexation approval was also
given to Mr. and Mrs. Nick Fedirko and their property of 100
acres was annexed in January 1, 1980. All four developers
have subdivisions underway at different stages of de elopment and once final approval has been gi en b Council and
the Edmonton Regional Planning Commission approximately 200 residential and some industrial lots will be on the
market for sale. The Village boundaries now encompass
some 580 acres including the existing Village and a great
boom lies in the horizon for New Sarepta!
During my seven years in office, I ha e had many and varied experiences but the question which most often surfaces
is, "What do you do in he re?" Part of my answer lies in the
words of Hus lOloem otlh\~ 1f:em~'\ ~.~~.I" I " ,to write.

Construction of a new Municipal Building took place in
1971. Though, from the beginning the building was referred
to as the "White Elephant", it has proven to be a great asset to
the community. It not only provides for a decent municipal
office and council chamber but over the years rentals have
been received from the Credit Union, Alberta Transportation, playschool and kindergarten groups, health unit, and a
hairdresser. The New Sarepta Golden Pioneers have a longterm lease utilizing the basement. It has been decorated and
furnished by the Golden Pioneers.

Gustav Weisner -Town Hall Opening Speech.

Motion of Council in 1973 gave the newly formed New
Sarepta Agricultural Society acquisition of the north half of
Block X. An arena, kitchen and banquet facility, meeting
rooms and concession were built. This building has been the
hub of recreational and cultural activity for New Sarepta and
area.
1974 marked the year of New Sarepta and area's seventieth anniversary. Canadian National Railway signal lights
which were applied for in 1972 were finally installed in the
spring of the year. Council, in cooperation with churches and
community strived to put together a meaningful weekend to
celebrate the occasion. The idea of minting souvenir coins surfaced. Mary Ann Trempner and Lil Hickman were appointed
to design the coin which would be minted at Fort Saskatchewan. Council gave approval of the following design: The Rt.
Rev. Clement Hoyler's profile on the head of the coin with
the inscription of "Seventy Years of Progress, New Sarepta,
Alberta" around the circumference. He was the man responsible for surveying and registering the New Sarepta area with
the government as well as establishing the New Sarepta Moravian Church. Reversing the coin, a church was chosen to be
at the top, because of the various churches in the area and
also because of what Bishop Hoyler's messages meant to the
people. Sheaves of grain dotted this area in the past and they
were placed as a reminder of how the grain was once gathered.
Dairying has rapidly increased and has changed the lifestyle
and income of many a farmer. The oil industry has given jobs
to various people throughout the Joe Lake region and so we
chose the derrick symbol to complete our coin. Three thousand coins were ordered and there are still some available.
The idea of an interdenominational service was agreed
upon. It is held every year at New Sarepta Sports Daze and
has grown in popularity and numbers. Celebrations for the
75th Anniversary were held in 1979 and on both occasions,

I

AMun
On different occasions it has been asked
In "that office" what are her tasks?
What does she do all day long?
Settle down, here's my song.
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Open the mail, sort it out,
Receipt the cheques, turn about,
The phone is ringing -three times, four
Please let it ring, just once more.

5. Two garages: Leo Berholtz operated out of the same
building Jimmy Oscar's operating out of now and Walter
Willisko ran a similar business in the Village.
6. A dairy, which started out under the name of Woodland's
Dairy and closed out as Palm. To this enterprise the
farmers delivered their milk and cream as well as eggs.
Butter was also made in latter years.
7. A pool hall which apparently existed right near the existing Village Office. Mr. A.H. Labonte was the owner. In
1946 another pool hall was built by Mr. Herb Soch. I believe the latter one is the one which has been built on to
and today is part of a family residence.
8. A one room schoolhouse which turned into a recreation
hall and then vanished with progress.
9. J-L Savings and Credit Union opened their doors to business in their private home in 1954 for the sole purpose to
accommoda te the oilfield workers. It became popular
very fast and the services were extended to the general
public. This asset to the Village was established by
George and Edna Mack and operated from 1954 to 1973.
It was in the spring of 1973 the business was moved into
village municipal building. After a few months of operation, the Macks decided to turn over the business to an
accountant who would be open to the public, for business. It was in October 1974 that he apparently absconded with some of the funds never to be seen or
heard of again. A short period of time lapsed before
Camrose Savings and Credit Umon came to pick up the
remaining accounts and close the doors, March 6, 1974,
to a once flourishing business.
10. M & M Grocery and Hardware Store which closed in
1973. This building is now owned and occupied by
Award Aluminum who are operating a thriving business.
11. M & K General Store who closed their doors Saturday,
March 22, 1980.
12. Two Alberta Wheat Pool Elevators. Business in this operation geared down in 1977 and the elevators were dismantled in February and March 1978. They were built in
1928 by c.P. Wilson, contractor, and owned by Searle
Grain Co.
13. Diewert's Welding.
14. Poppe Shoppe.
15. License Plate Depot.
16. Underschultz Auction Market. This building was built
in 1960 by Mr. G.H. (Tiny) Soch, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Lamb
and Mr. Fred Schlender. The land was previously owned
by Mr. Gus Soch. Before the building was complete Mr.
Fred Schlender withdrew his name from the title of the
property. The business was sold to Mr. Edward Busenius of Ardrossan. After some years of operation, he sold it
to Underschultz Auctions and under that name it was
operated by Mr. Colin Fraser and Mr. Ron Underschultz, the latter being the auctioneer. In the spring of
1972 Council granted permission for a cafeteria to be
opened which employed Mrs. Velma McKinney and
Mrs. Betty Knopp. In 1976 the property was on the market for sale and on May 1, 1977 Habenix Holdings Ltd.
purchased the property and turned it into Sunrise Mobile Park.
17. August Schlender's Stockyard - Did you know it existed
in the Village along the Canadian National Railway
right-of-way?
If! missed you, I'm sorry; I wish you were still with us!

"Yes, for sure pile your garbage neat,
Place it out front, on the street.
Mr. Willisko will be there any hour,
Providing the dogs don't devour."
Sorry, Mr. Ratepayer you had to wait.
"Why are the tax notices so late?"
"Furthermore, why are they so high?"
The same dear people, the same old cry.
Minutes completed, agenda typed,
Monthly statement balanced, ash trays wiped.
Three work hours past, four more no doubt
Midnight tonight, for sure, before Council meeting lets out.
Follow your Acts -Municipal, Taxation, Election
No need there'll be for correction
But who has time to sit and read?
I ask, I beg and almost plead.
About the time I have tucked all Acts in mind,
Five amendment sheets I find.
Wheels of progress just keep turning,
And I'm forever, learning, learning.
Word the minutes exactly right
Inspector's comments, "Oh, Good Night"
Not enough motions, you've got to do better.
Big fat X on the inspection letter.
Bylaws to draft, budget to prepare.
Grant forms filled in with greatest of care.
Assessment roll advertised, wow, almost finished,
Desk piled high, nothing's diminished!
There's the tax roll to balance, payroll to start,
Disbursements to code -You've got to be smart.
Monies in cash register are mounting,
Ten percent for wages, I wish I was counting.
Insurance to be studied, best policy bought.
Short term investments have to be sought.
Bank reconciliation every month end,
Sewer notices again I must send.
Census to take,
Elections this year.
Just do it, do it, do itThere's nothing to fear.
With this tune I could go on and on,
But I'm so tired, drained and worn.
Oh for a vacation I do longI just left, thus ends my song!

Did You Know That New Sarepta Once Had:
1. A tannery.
2. A shoemaker shop operated by Ernest Benjamin and Bill
Mohr called "Schuster".
3. A barbershop and lunch counter where the post office
now exists. It was operated by Richard Pelzl.
4. A cafe, where Schlender's Meat Market exists. Morris
Harke operated this business.
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TRANSPORTATION

Clare nce Newma n's Courting Cart.

Left to right: Herman Soch, Clarence Newman, Walter Soch.

Bodener Family on the way to C hurch . Julius, Leo, Alma, Ella, Amanda (holding baby Agnes). 1932.
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1917 Ford.

Bill Bankiner's First Car. 1922.

Fred Eckert. 1930.

Eckert's Chrysler Car. 1928.

Olga and Jessie Soch.

About 1926.
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CHURCHES
EVANGELICAL
Zion Evangelical Church of New Sarepta
By 1910, a fair sized settlement had been established in
the area known as New Sarepta. The religious needs of the
people were a major concern and these needs were dealt with
by each individual group as they saw fit. The people needed
to worship in the faith that they already were accustomed to
in the old country. In most cases, this meant forming their
own congregation and church, since this was a completely
newland.

Reverend August Knopp and Mrs. Wanda Knopp . 1960.

..-:-

established, the work in New Sarepta grew. In 1926 it was apparent that a church building for the purpose of worshipping
was a necessity. A parcel ofland located on the southeast corner of Section 29-49-22 was purchased from the government
and construction began under the supervision of Reverend
AG. Knopp. The lumber used to build the church was hauled
in by horse drawn sleighs. With the labour of willing hands,
the church building was completed and the congregation,
now numbering sixty, rejoiced for ha ving this place of worship. However, a resident pastor was still not a reality so from
1927 -1930 Reverend E.M. Gishler had to divide his time between the area missions .
Then in 1931 Reverend W.F. Krotz was assigned to the
Edmonton district and the New Sarepta mission was give n

-

Evangelical Church. Built in 1926.

Thus, in 1916 Reverend 1.S. Domm, who had been appointed by the Canada Conference of the Evangelical
Church to begin mission work in the Edmonton area, travelled to the small hamlet of New Sarepta to conduct worship
services in the homes ofMr. and Mrs. Julius Knopp and Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick Schmidt. Since Reverend Domm had
also established a mission work in Edmonton itself as well as
one in the Ellerslie district and another in the Bruce district,
the Conference appointed Reverend F.E. Martin, in 1918, as
the associate pastor to help meet the spiritual needs of the
people in these Edmonton mission fields. From 1921, when
Reverend Domm was appointed as the Conference Evangelist, to 1925, Reverend F.E. Martin assumed the responsibility
of these missions with the following pastors assisting in the
New Sarepta field; Reverend N.H. Reibling, Reverend L.K.
Eidt, Reverend AA. Rieger and Reverend AG. Knopp.
Despite the fact that these pastors had to divide their attention between the several mission churches that had been

Left to right: Reverend Krueger, District Superintendent and Reverend
Krotz. 1930.
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prio~ity. For the ~irst time since the mission was organized it
rec~lved the servIces of the minister every Sunday morning

dunng the season that he could make the trip by car. Since
the co~gregation steadily grew the need of a resident pastor
was e~ldent. Land was purchased from Mr. Henry Wagner in
the VIllage of New Sarepta and finally in July, 1938 construction of the parsonage began under the leadership of Reverend Krotz. The cost of the lot, house, and garage totalled
$2,600.00. Although Reverend Krotz still served several
fields, being a resident of New Sarepta, he was able to serve
this congretation more effectively.
Since music played an important part of the worship
services, a band was organized during these early years to
provide music for the congregation. A church choir, which
was also organized during these years added much to the
worship services.
By 1953 the congregation realized that the church building required some renovations and the decision was made to
move the church into the village just a few yards south of the
parsonage. The building was slightly remodelled and enlarged.
This task was fulfilled under the ministerial guidance of
Reverend H.T. Ginther.

•

Reverend Walter and Diane Erion, Duane and Janice. 1979.

t

thirteen different Sunday School classes conducted every
Sunday, one of which is taught in the German language to
accommodate our elderly people who prefer their mother
tongue.
Throughout these years a number of pastors have answered the call to preach the gospel to this congregation.
They saw many changes take place in the community and
stood with the congregation through the bad times as well as
the good. In order to recognize the pastors, as each one
deserves recognition and respect, they are listed below in
order of the years they served this congregation and resided
in the community.
1930 - 1940
Rev. W.K. Krotz
1940 -1942
Rev. H. Senft
1942 -1949
Rev. G.F. Wuerful
1949-1953
Rev. W.E.Janetzki
1953 -1960
Rev. H.T. Ginther
1960 -1963
Rev. E.H. Hartfield
1963 -1967
Rev. H. Leischer
1967 -1972
Rev. Y.J. Schorr
1972 Rev. W. Erion
Since one minister served several churches in the beginning, records were not kept as accurately as they might have
been. Therefore, when recalling some of the earlier events,
these circumstances must be kept in mind. Though the origination of the New Sarepta Church goes back to 1916, records
only date back to 1927.
The first recorded birth in the congregation of the Zion
Evangelical Church, was that of Walda Eidick. She was born
in April 7, 1927, to Ludwig and Elizabeth (nee Trelenberg)
Eidick. The sponsor for the baptism which took place on
June 6, 1927 was Mrs. Elizabeth Brosius the officiating clergyman was Reverend E.M. Gishler.
Matrimonial vows were exchanged between Otto Martin
and Edna Knopp on February 21,1927. The officiating minister was Reverend E.M. Gishler and standing up as witnesses for the couple were Art Ertman and Lydia Knopp. In later
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Evangelical Church and house, now replaced by new house, and the church
has been enlarged. 1970.

By 1969, to accommodate the increasing attendance, an
educational wing was added to the church under the guidance ofY.J. Shorr.
In 1975, during the ministry of Reverend Walter Erion,
the original parsonage was sold and a new one built, just east
of the first parsonage site. On August 22,1976, the parsonage
was dedicated with many guests and church members in attendance. The occasion also marked the sixtieth anniversary
of the church.
Influenced by the vision of our Pastor, Reverend Walter
Erion, and concerned about meeting the spiritual needs of
the growing village and community, the congregation voted
in favor of once again building onto the church. Construction
for a new sanctuary to accommodate 260 people, plus additional Sunday School classrooms, began in spring of 1978. On
August 13, 1978 the new sanctuary was dedicated. Although
the present membership is 106 the average Sunday morning
attendance is approximately 145. Presently in 1980, there are
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land was donated by Norman Schmidt, grandson of Frederick
Schmidt, to enlarge the cemetery area. It is interesting to note
that there had been seven burials on the original cemetery
site and it was decided to move these graves to the new location. For a matter of information the bodies involved in this
moving were: Ewalt Bankiner (1915-1915); Adeline Bankiner
(1916-1916); Alice Jirsch (1914-1917); Arthur Jirsch (1916 -1917);
Anna Pantratz (1911-1919); Agathe Ertman (1919-1920); and
Mrs. Otilia Jirsch (1874-1921). Memorials have been erected
for these and all others having passed on and lying to rest in
this cemetery.
There are several organized groups wi thin the church
and to our knowledge the Ladies Aid was the first one to be
organized. Under the leadership of Reverend Walter Krotz
the New Sarepta Zion Evangelical Ladies Aid was started on
January 23, 1933. This group ofladies was organized for three
puposes:
1. To promote spiritual growth of the ladies.
2. To work together with, and pray for, the members of the
local church.
3. To work together and pray for the cause of missions.
At the time of organization, there were eighteen ladies
who joined, including:
Mrs. Julia Ertman
Mrs. Amanda Bodener
President
Mrs. Wanda Bulitz
Mrs. Emelia Jirsch
Mrs. Augusta Busenius
Vice-President
Mrs. Hulda Eidick
Mrs. Bertha Nickel
Mrs. Justina Knopp
Mission Treasurer
Mrs. Alice Knopp
Mrs. Hester Volkman
Mrs . Violet Krotz
Secretary
Mrs . Otilia Mohr
Mrs. Edna Martin
fIrS . Emma Ortlieb
Ladies Aid Treasurer
Mrs. Herta Schultz
Mrs. Christina Bankiner
Mrs. Adolphina Schultz
Mrs. Amanda Bankiner
Mrs. Elizabeth Wagner
In November, Mrs. Emma Kublick and Mrs. Theophelia
Klingspoon joined and in December Mrs. Hertha Frederick
became a member, bringing the membership up to twentyone by the end of the first year. There are ten of these members still living, with two of them, Mrs. Herta Schultz and
Mrs. Hester Volkman, residing in New Sarepta. Mrs. Volkman

Evangelical Confirmation. Left to right: Alvena Bankiner, Edna Knopp,
Lydia Bankiner, Helen Knopp. Taken on Knopp's yard. 1924.

years, Lydia became Mrs. John Hergenheine. Another one of
the early marriages recorded was that of August Knopp and
Walde Schmidt. This took place onJune 29,1927 with Reverend E.M. Gishler officiating. The witnesses for this ceremony
were Art Ertman, nephew of the groom and Hulda Schmidt,
sister of the bride. (August Knopp is the Reverend A.G.
Knopp referred to previously who helped serve the New Sarepta Mission in 1925 -1926.)
Among the first trustees of the church were Mr. Frederick
Schmidt, Mr. Gottfried Bankiner and Mr. William Ertman.
A piece ofland (N.W. 20-49-22) was donated by Frederick
Schmidt for the purpose of a cemetery. In approximately
1925 a different site was chosen, still on the same quarter of
land, however, about a quarter of a mile west of the original
location. The cemetery location was thus established approximately one mile west of the church and this site is still being
used today (1980) for all the church burials. In 1974 additional

Eva ng liea l W me n's l\lIssionar So ie t . Left to right: Irs . Emma
Kub hck, Mrs. Hes ter olkma n, Mrs. Emma Ortlieb, 1\Jrs. Hulda Som·
me r, Mrs . He rth a Frederick, Mrs. Ewald Schultz, Mrs . Miller, 1\1rs. Julia
Ertm an, Mrs. Din a Sc hmidt, Mrs . Wuerfel (Reve re nd 's wife). Meeting at
Frederi khom e. 1942.

First C hurch Band of the Evangelical Zion C hu rch . Le ft to right: John
Knopp, Bill Hetman, Art E rtman , G us Hetman, O tto Martin, Ted Schultz,
Edna Knopp, Emil Frederick, Lydia Knopp. Director: T. Schultz. 1930.
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Since the start of the Evangelical Church in New Sarepta
nine young people have been called into Christian Service as
pastors, pastors' wives and missionaries. First to be recorded
was Reverend August G . Knopp in 1925, son ofMr. and Mrs.
Julius Knopp, his wife Walda (nee Schmidt), daughter ofMr.
and Mrs. Fredrich Schmidt, they served for 42 years. Reverend
Knopp passed away in 1972, Mrs. Knopp lives in Edmonton.
Reverend Helmut C . Schultz, son ofMr. and Mrs. Ewald
Schultz, missionary and teacher in Japan 1953-1979, now
missions director at headquarters in Greenwood, Indiana,

U.S.A.
Leonard Reinke, son of Mr. and Mrs. Adolf Reinke, and
his wife Margaret (nee Schultz), daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ewald Schultz, missionaries in the Dominican Republic
1953-1978.
Reverend Walter Mohr, son ofMr. and Mrs. Adolf Mohr,
missionary in Indonesia 1959-1979, now stationed at Mission
Headquarters in Hamilton, Ontario.
Mrs. Gertrude Knowles (nee Schultz), daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ewald Schultz. Salvation Army Captain since 1960,
presently stationed at Thunder Bay, Ontario.
Mrs. Florence Myers (nee Volkman), daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Kurt Volkman, pastors wife since 1956. Reverend
Myers is Western Canada Conference Superintendent,
headquarters at Medicine Hat, Alberta.
Gordon Volkman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Volkman,
Campus Crusade since 1970.
For nearly eight years Reverend Walter Erion and his
wife Diane (nee Leimert), have faithfully served this congregation. Although they were born, raised and later, November
1964, married in Alberta their first assignment to a church
was in Macoon, Saskatchewan, from 1964 to June 1967. For
the next five years (July 1967 - 1972), they served the Evangelical Church in Kenaston, Saskatchewan. It was here that their

Band of the Evangelical Zion Church. Left to right: Bill Hetman. Kurt Volk·
man. Gus Hetman. Herman Eidick. Hester Volkman. Art Ertman. Otto
Martin. Ted Schultz. Flora Eidick. Clara Kublik. Helen Ertman. Director: T.
Schultz. 1935.

is still actively involved in the ladies' organization. The other
eight ladies are living in various parts of Alberta and British
Columbia.
The ladies' organization today, is called the Women's
Missionary Society, but although the name has changed, the
aims have remained the same throughout the years.
A Youth Fellowship organization has been active in the
church, also, since the 1930's. Although the Youth had been
active in the church since its inception, it was not until the
1940's under the direction of Reverend Wuerful, that the
group was organized and met for regular meetings. Some of
the young people have served their Lord on a full-time basis.

1

Left to right: Reverend E. Hartfield. Don Lehman. Raymond Ertman. Clifford Sommer. Stan Kadatz. Mrs. Hartfield at piano. M iddle row : Shirley
Hetman. Ernest Sommer. Dale Reinke. Wayne Schultz. Gordon Lehman. Harold Hartfield. Darryl ReInke. Gordon Kubhck . Front row: Irene
Frederick. Dennis Kublick. Roy Hiebner. Murray Mack. Erika Wanke . Director and Music Teacher: Reverend HartfIeld . 1962.
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two children were born; Janice in 1967 and Duane in 1970. In
July 1972 the Conference transferred Reverend Erion and
his family to the church in New Sarepta. The growing congregation is grateful for the dedication and sincerity the
Erions have shown towards the people of this church.
So, from the beginning when the original small flock of
believers founded the firm foundati on of the Zion Evangelical Church, until the present, the church is upholding a
strong and firm faith in God and His Son the Lord Jesus
Christ.

group who were members of the Moravian church, into the
district between Hay Lakes and New Sarepta to take up
homesteads. Soon the great need for Christian fellowship,
for worship, for the care and the beloved service of their
church through Word and Sacrament made itself felt. Sunday reading services were held by Mr. Robert Staebner, who
later moved to Nisku, where the Lutherans of the district attended. They attended well and regularly and all received
through God's Holy Word the strength, comfort and hope
they so badly needed. It became more and more evident that
an ordained pastor should come to visit and serve the lonely
flock according to the custom and tradition of the Lutheran
Church. In 1908 Pastor F. Bredlow from Wetaskiwin who
already served a number of small scattered groups agreed to
give to the families of New Sarepta the care and service of
their church as often as he possibly could visit them. For two
years, under great hardships, travelling horseback, this
pioneer pastor had been the faithful shepherd of the little
flock that gathered there.
In 1911 the congregation had grown strong enough to be
organized. In October 1911 Mission Superintendent Pastor
Knappe was sent by the Mission Board to arrange for and
supervise the organization of st. John's Evangelical Lutheran
Church of St. Joseph, which was joined with the already existing congregation in Hay Lakes into a parish. Since the Mission Board had promised salary aid, Pastor E. Turkheim,
recently arrived from Germany, was called. He accepted the
call and after his ordination here, November9, 1911, he began
his ministry as the pastor of the newly formed parish. The
young Pastor's bride was expected to arrive soon from Germany to join him. The congregation decided to build a parsonage with a room on the first floor to be used as a house
chapel. Pastor Turkheim stayed only a few months and was

LUTHERAN
St. John's Lutheran Church
by Elsie Schlender
It was in the last decade before the turn of the century
that a number of Lutherans of German descent arrived in
Edmonton from Poland, where their families had resided, to
make their home in the city or settle in the district south and
west of it. The country around Edmonton at that time was
still wild bushland. With only an axe and a saw the new settlers cut down trees and built primitive homes for themselves
and their families . "In the sweat of their faces"--as the Bible
says. They toiled and labored long hours to clear the land; the
beginning indeed was hard, the progress slow.
The first settlers here in New Sarepta, called at that time
St. Joseph, came shortly after 1905, among them a number
from Ellerslie, an earlier, well established settlement of
Lutherans who had already organized a Lutheran congregation, Lutherhort. About the same time a group of Lutheran
families had moved to the Hay Lakes district and another

St. John's Lutheran C hurch . Pas tor F.A. Rehn served this congrega tion from 1936- 1943 .
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followed by Pastor A. Schlange who moved into the new parsonage on October 12, 1912, the date on which construction
of the building was completed_ Nineteen families were now
listed as members of the growing congregation and eight
others, who joined within a short time brought the total to
twenty-seven families, indeed a wonderful beginning. The
members of St. John's, who paid all church dues in Poland
through government tax channels, were not used to free-will
offering, and it was difficult to raise the necessary funds for
the work of the congregation and the church at large. During
this time also, a few who found a special liking and interest in
the sentimental, pietistic revival meetings of non-Lutheran
groups, turned away from the faith of their fathers and formed
their own small group. In 1917 Pastor H. Wahlbaum came to
serve the congregation and it was during this time that the
congregation paid off it's debt on the parsonage and the
name was now changed to St. John's Evangelical Lutheran

.~

Group of St. John's Young People. Left to right: Ewald Wagner, Lydia New·
man, Elsie Gellert, Edmond Wagner, Sadie Drebert, Leo Trempner, Liz
Wagner. 1930.

new one beside the church. Construction of the parsonage
was completed in fall when the pastor and his family moved
into their new home. It was no doubt a joyful day for both
pastor and people, overshadowed, however, by the concern
everyone felt for the depression which was keenly felt by
everyone for years. Many still remember those difficult years
of the hungry thirties. Like all other congregations St. John's
found it difficult, sometimes even impossible to finance its
program. All of them together, Pastor and membership alike,
tried to carry on the work of the Lord as best they could. In
membership the congregation showed a steady growth and
economic conditions also showed a slow but steady improvement and in 1936 prices became again more stable. In the
four years between 1936-1940 the congregation was able to
fund the purchase of a bell, as well as make several improvements on the church property. Church and parsonage had a
coat of paint, a rear entrance was made into the basement
and a kitchen with stove and cupboards was built.
During the next two years it was necessary to replace the
old church windows with new ones. Shortly afterwards the
ceiling in the basement had to be finished and the basement
walls repainted, for which the members of the Ladies Aid
Society gave a donation. In 1942 a new furnace was installed
in the church. The congregations of St. John's New Sarepta
and st. Paul's Rolly View became independent in 1943 and
New Sarepta called Pastor Wahl to serve this congregation. It
was under Pastor Wahl that a band and choir were organized
and contributed much to the worship services.
At the annual meeting in 1946 it was decided to hold
English services once a month and soon the Sunday School
started an English department which had an enrollment of
thirty-six in June 1948.
Improvements were made to the church and the grounds
in the next few years, buildings were landscaped and cement
walks were made; the church basement was renovated and the
parsonage insulated. By March 1954, funds had been raised for
the purchase of an electric organ which was dedicated by
Pastor Schoepp. English and German services were now
held on alternate Sundays. An oil furnace was installed in the
church and a new well beside the parsonage facilitated the
installation of a pressure system.
It was in 1956 that an extensive evangelism program was
undertaken. Visiting teams went out to the homes and a
week-long series of services were held at the church, culminating in an area rally in Edmonton.

St. John's Lutheran Church Band. Left to right: Sigmund Sommerfeld,
Ludwig Soch, John Arndt, Henry Wentland, Gus Litke, Carl Newman. Front
row: Robert Soch, Albert Soch, Bill Henschel, Fred Pankonin, Bernard Elgert.
1920's.

Church of New Sarepta. In June 1924 Pastor Wahlbaum resigned because of ill health and moved to Edmonton, where
soon after he passed away. During the vacancy Pastor H.
Klingbeil, a son of the congregation who had just completed
his studies for the ministry at Saskatoon Seminary, served
here until Pastor C. Kleiner, who had been called, arrived.
At this time St. Stephen's Hay Lakes became independent and severed its connections with New Sarepta. The
Synodical Executive decided to rearrange parishes and the
congregation Rosenthal-Leduc was joined with New Sarepta.
By 1926 the membership had risen to thirty-four families .
This encouraged the members of St. John's to resolve at their
annual meeting on January 10, 1927 to erect a new church
building on Main Street, twenty-eight by forty feet, with full
basement. Construction began in the spring, and the church
was completed and ready for use in September. However,
due to an epidemic of infantile paralysis, which forced the
authorities to forbid all public gatherings for a month, the
dedica tion of the new church was held October 9, 1927.
With the new church, new life had come into the congregation; and again a number of families joined. The enthusiasm of the congregation still ran high and it was decided in
February 1930 to tear down the old parsonage and build a
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More improvements were being made in the parsonage
and the front and side doors of the church were replaced. A
committee worked tirelessly for two years to beautify and
landscape the cemetery. At a special congregational meeting
in April 1961 it was decided to start a building fund for erecting a new church within five years.
On October 8, 1961 St. John's commemorated the 50th
Anniversary of its organization and published a Jubilee
booklet with a church history and a collection of pictures.
The building program progressed during the years when
Pastor H. Thielmann was serving the congregation. An ambitious undertaking in this period was the organization of a
twenty-four hour prayer vigil in the fall of 1964. The evangelism program of week-long services were again revived and
the congregation grew spiritually as well as in membership.

In 1977 the church basement facilities were rented for
use by the kindergarten organization. More improvements
were added to the church basement in 1978 with panelling
on the walls, linoleum was laid on the floor and divider curtains were provided for the Sunday School.
In August 1978 Pastor H. Eriksson retired from the
ministry and a celebration was held for them at St. John's.
This past year 1979 new pews were installed in the church
and a chain link fence was erected to enclose the church
cemetery.
Dedicated men and women continue to serve on church
council and in auxiliaries of the church and gather to worship
in fellowship with others.

Pastors of St. John's
1911
1912 -1914
1914-1917
1917 -1924
1924
1924
1924 -1926
1926 -1929
1929 -1935
1936 -1943
1943 -1948
1948 -1949
1949 -1954
1954 -1958
1958 -1961
1962 -1965
1966 -196
1968 -19 1
19 2 -1975
1975 -19 8
19 8-

Pastor E. Turkheim
Pastor A. Schlange
Pastor Th. Hempel
Pastor H. Wahlbaum
Pastor H. Klingbeil
Pastor C. Kleiner
Pastor Th. Casper
Pastor H. Lehman
Pastor Julius Bergbusch
Pastor Fritz Rehn
Pastor W. Wahl
Pastor A. Wilke
Pastor H. Luetkehoelter
Pastor L. Schoepp
Pastor K. Freitag
Pastor H. Thielmann
Pastor Richard Lyons
Pastor Michael J. Hellier
Pastor Peter Thomsen
Pastor Herbert Eriksson
Pastor Erwin K. Tippel

St. John's Lutheran Church. 1970.

The building committee moved forward with the plans
for a new church building. A sod-turning service was held in
the spring of 1966 with a contract awarded to Hoffman's
Construction Company. Many members of the congregation
volunteered their time and labor so that the building was
completed in time for dedication in October 1966 with Dr.
John Zimmerman, President of the Western Canada Synod
presiding at the dedication services. By 1968 the entire cost
of the building of the church was paid. As the old parsonage
was now badly in need of repair the decision was made to sell
it and at the annual meeting of 1969 the congregation voted
to build a new parsonage. This was completed and dedicated
in October 1969. On February 23,1975, a mortgage burning
ceremony at St. John's showed the congregation to be entirely
free of debt.
On November 14, 1971 the congregation celebrated its
60th Anniversary with Pastor D . Sjoberg and Pastor L.
Schoepp as guest speakers. A noon meal was served by the
ladies of the congregation and greetings from former pastors
and neighbouring congregations were presented. With an influx of people into the surrounding area, the work of our
church school, Lutheran Church Women and choir continued to flourish and grow.
Improvements were again made to the church, a Baldwin
Organ was dedicated on the occasion of the congregation's
65th Anniversary on November 7, 1976. Pastor D . Sjoberg,
Pastor L. Schoepp and retired Pastor J. Bergbusch addressed
the gathering at this service.

The early history of the congregation was researched
and written by Pastor W. Wahl in the German text and was
translated and up-dated by Pastor K. Freitag for the 50th Anniversary booklet in 1961. More recent history was recorded
in later anniversary bulletins.
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Pioneers of St. John's

homesteads were no longer available there they were sent
towards the St. Joseph district. This was later named New
Sarepta by Bishop Hoyler and his Moravian followers . Some
of the first Lutherans who settled here besides Emil Klingbeil were Gustav Wentland, Gottfried Soch, Gottfried Besler, Ludwig Busenius, Ferdinand Soch and Karl Kadatz.
The first Lutheran Minister to visit these people was
Pastor F. Bredlow from Wetaskiwin. He had been ordained
in the Wisconsin Synod in 1886. In 1895 he was persuaded to
enter the mission field at Wetaskiwin. From here he served
the settlements of F erintosh, Lacombe, Red Deer (Bashaw),
New Sarepta, Hay Lakes, New Norway, Waldheim, Beaver
Creek, Stettler and Duhamel. What a vast area for one man to
serve! Most of this was done on horseback. Pastor Wahl knew
Pastor Bredlow well. He would tell of how Pastor Bredlow
would travel on his Indian pony. He had no saddle, only a
rope over the horse's back with loops for stirrups. Ifhe had a
Sunday service he would leave home early Friday morning
stopping at the different homes on his way inviting all the
people to these services. He made many miles in all kinds of
weather, fording swollen rivers, braving electrical storms,
heavy snowstorms and freezing blizzards. He almost lost his
life while fording the swollen Battle River. These hardships
forced him into an early retirement. He died on his homestead at Wetaskiwin at the age of niney-two years in November of 1944. I can still faintly remember "Vater" Bredlow as
our family knew him. The last time I saw him was at a gathering of ministers and their families at "Vater" Bredlow's home.
I don't remember whether the occasion was his birthday or
possibly his retirement. I do remember this little man with
white hair and a big beard in a big rocking chair he had been
given as a gift.
Pastor Bredlow was the first Lutheran Minister to keep
any records of baptisms, marriages and deaths in the New

by Marie Soch
During the final years of the 1800's and the early 1900's
some of the first German Lutherans began arriving in this
area southeast of Edmonton. They emigrated from Poland
and Russia mainly from volhynia especially places like Luch,
Rovono, Koono, Vladimir and Zevel. Many of them were
members of large families. The constant threat of war and
the compulsory military service demanded of their young
sons was one of the factors leading to their emigration. Here
in Canada they would also be able to obtain some land of
their own and lots of it was available. Little did they know of
the hardships that were awaiting them. Many would have
returned home had they had the necessary funds to do so.
Many were sure they had come to the end of the world!
Heavy bush greeted them in this area. Land had to be cleared
by hand with an axe to be able to clear a small space to build a
shelter. Often, these shelters were no more than a hole dug in
the side of a hill. Since the bush alone wasn't providing these
early settlers with anything, to exist the men took jobs at sawmills and later the railway. They were able to earn fifty cents,
sometimes possibly a dollar for the hard work they did from
early morning to late at night. A few would earn enough during the week to buy a sack of flour. This he would even have
to carry home on his back, for horses were scarce. The settler
was sometimes able to get a team of oxen or perhaps a team
of worn out horses. Roads were chopped out of the bush
hopefully on the higher points of land. However, there
would also be low spots that would turn into such deep mud
holes during heavy rain that man and beast would almost
drown in them. Many a pioneer would have to take his
wagon apart in the mud, piece by piece and drag it to dry land
and put it together again so he could continue on his way.
Rain and warm weather would bring mosquitoes by the millions which would almost devour the pioneers and their
animals. Winters rid them of mosquitos but brought new
problems with deep snow and bitterly cold temperatures.
Many pioneers told of the shortages of food although at
one time rabbits were so plentiful they could be killed with a
heavy stick. Some people dug holes in the ground and would
cover them with hay or straw. In the morning they would
find from twenty-five to fifty rabbits trapped in these holes.
For those settlers lucky enough to own a gun there was often
a deer or moose around.
Small houses were built oflogs with the cracks filled with
clay. The roof was made of sods and the floor was the bare
ground.
Even so, babies were born, and needed to be baptized,
older children needed religious instruction, young people
wished to be married and death was ever present. No ministers of the gospel were available to these people. Bibles and
hymn books had been brought along by some of these people
so often father or mother would read from these and sing
their beloved hymns. At times like this their homesickness
would be even greater. In some areas a few neighbours would
gather at someone's home and a reading service would be
held. Robert Staebner was one of those people who was able
to perform this task. Later, another gathering place was at
the Emil Klingbeil, Sr. home. Mr. Klingbeil and his family
had arrived here from Brazil about 1905.
Some of the early settlers had relatives and friends living
in the more heavily settled areas around Ellerslie. Since

St. John's Lutheran Band. Left to right: Ewald Pgetzke, Morris Harke, Bernard Elgert, Gus Radke, Reinhold Schmidt, Gus Litke. Seated: Irvin Besler,
Clarence Newman, Herman Soch, Reverend Wahl, Willie Wahl, Wilfred
Besler. 1944.
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Sarepta parish. He travelled here for over two years. St. John's
Evangelical Church of St. Joseph was organized in October
of 1911 by Mission Superintendent Pastor E. Knoppe. st.
Stephen's Lutheran Church at Hay Lakes had been organized
earlier so the two congregations were asked to join. They
were now able to call their own pastor. Since neither congregation was able to fully support a minister the Mission Board
at Winnipeg promised to help. The minister's salary possibly
could have been $500.00 a year at the most. Pastor Ernst
Tuerkheim was called. He had graduated from the Kropp
Seminary in Germany and had just arrived in Canada. He
was ordained here on November 15, 1911. His bride was arriving from Germany shortly so plans were quickly made to
build a parsonage. This parsonage was a two-storey building
with living quarters upstairs with a large room on the ground
level to be used as a chapel. The Hay Lakes congregation was
to pay $500.00 towards the building and since the "Betsaal"
as it was known or house-chapel was being built in New
Sarepta this congregation was to pay the rest. The "Betsaal"
was located on property owned by August Schlender, Sr.
This is now part of the land owned by Nick Fedirko on the
east side of the railway. The house-chapel was built at a cost
of $1,400.00. Pastor Tuerkheim left New Sarepta before the
building was completed. Pastor A. Schlange was then called.
The parsonage was completed after he came and he was able
to move into it on October 12, 1912. It was a great occasion for
these settlers when the parsonage was finally dedicated on
June 11, 1913. Making it a more memorable occasion was the
presence of the Mission Superintendent Pastor Knoppe as
well as Pastors J. Masuhr, G. Poetzsch and Julius Mueller.
At this time the following families were members of St.
John's: Ludwig Busenius, Gottfried Besler, Emil Klingbeil
Sr., Karl Kadatz, Gottfried Soch, Ferdinand Soch, Johann
Pankonin, H. Bankonier, Michael Trelenberg, Gustav
Schlender, Gottlieb Hoffman, Emil Wolter, Gustav Wentland, Julius Busenius, Rudolf Arndt, Wilhelm Tews, August
Schlender Sr., Frederick Eidick and Julius Knopp. In the
next few years a few more families were added: Julius Arndt,
Johann Lidtke, Gustav Neuman, Ludwig Gravon, John Niederhaus, Ed Mieske, Rudolf Neuman and Gustav Klingbeil.
Even though there were thirty families now, it was difficult
to meet the financial responsibilities of the church. Some
members left later on and formed their own religious group
as well. Pastor Schlange left in 1914 and Pastor Theo Hempel
succeeded him. St. Stephen's at Hay Lakes was still receiving
assistance from the Mission Board. It's interesting to note
that in the year 1915 the church treasurer was able to report
that the total money received for that year was $64.55. After
all the bills were paid there was a balanceof$4.65.
Pastor Hempel remained here for three years. When
Pastor H. Wahlbaum took over the pastorate here in 1917 a
few more new names were found in the church register-Ludwig Besler, Nikolaus Frick and Michael Krueger. It was
also at this time that St. John's paid the large debt still owing
on the parsonage.
St. Stephen's refused to contribute any longer. A special
collection was taken to pay this debt but of the thirty families
only fifteen names are listed as having contributed: August
Schlender Sr. twenty-five dollars, Ferdinand Soch twenty
dollars. The following each gave fifteen dollars: Karl Kadatz,
Gus Wentland, Gottfried Soch, Ludwig Besler, Edward Kalis
and Ludwig Gravon. Five dollars each was received from Ed
Mieske and Michael Kruger. Unfortunately there are no other

Some members of St. John 's Lutheran Choir. Left to right: Ruth Soch,
Audrey Niederhaus, Martha Schmidt, Leona Radke, Martha Lecht. Front
row: Ruth Wegner, Hertha Soch, Marie Wahl. 1944.

names listed but I'm quite sure others contributed as well. It
must have been quite a sacrifice for these familieJ to give so
much from their meager income.
My husband Herman Soch, was baptized on September
4, 1921 by Pastor Wahlbaum. On June 8, 1924 Pastor
Wahlbaum resigned due to ill health and retired to Edmonton. He died on April 25, 1925. While Pastor Wahlbaum was
here the congregation officially changed its name to st.
John's Evangelical Lutheran Church of New Sarepta. Pastor
H.G.H. Klingbeil then served here for a short time. Pastor
Klingbeil was the son of Emil Klingbeil Sr. of this congregation. He had just completed his studies at the seminary at
Saskatoon. It is interesting to note that Pastor Klingbeil was
the first teacher of the Maple Hill School before he entered
the Seminary. He accepted a call to Wetaskiwin shortl after
coming here but remained until Pastor C. Kleiner and his
family arrived from Edenwold, Saskatchewan. The were
only here for a few months when Mrs. Kleiner be arne ill and
died. Since her relatives were all at Eden old she was returned
there for burial. Pastor Kleiner was left with a oung family
and found it hard to take care of them. Since the Edem old
congregation was still without a minister the asked him to
return. His children could then be taken care of b their
grandparents.
About thi<;; time S~ . Ste nhen '~ :,;',t ~-L, v I .;:Jkf'c df'cided they
no long:.' ;.: ~:;,,·._:,.~",-, '-' ~ ~
They now
wantec :- .- _.
'astor E.G.
Goos. ~.: ~'-:~:: : oo . _~~
== =- 3ingle congregation so the Synodical Executive decided to rearrange
parishes and we were merged with the Rosenthal (Rolly
View) Leduc parish. During this time we were wi thout a minister so the field missionary Pastor A. Goos served as often as
::" - - . - •• ; ; ::
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possible. A call was sent to Pastor Th. Casper who arrived in
the spring of 1925. He stayed until November 8, 1926. The
same day he resigned a call was sent to Pastor H. Lehman.
New names were again being recorded such as Anton Riehl,
Heinrich Schoening, Wilhelm Birkholtz, Wilhelm Henschell, Heinrich Kartz, Louis Soch, H. Kublick, Fred
Schlender, Theo Banik, August Birkholtz, Reinhold Elgert,
Bernard Elgert, Ludwig Kublick, Peter Diedrich and Heinrich Holtz.
At the annual meeting held January 10, 1927 the treasury
showed that the income for the year 1926 had been $752.59
and after expenses there was $247.39 left. Some help was still
needed from the Mission Board however, August Schlender
Sr. made the motion that a new church should be built. The
church owned five acres ofland a half mile north of the hamlet cross corner from the cemetery. It had been part of the
Julius Elgert farm and is now owned by Bernard Elgert. At
this meeting it was decided to build the church in the hamlet.
Since Ch. Querengesser owned the farm on which the present church stands he offered to donate that piece of land to
St. John's. He and his son also received the contract to build
the church. The estimate for the new building including a
full basement and furnace was $4,582.75. With contributions
of $100.00 to $200.00 from some of the families work proceeded even though a large debt of$I,500.00 remained. This
debt was reduced considerably by borrowing $1,000.00 from
a member Ludwig Busenius. The five acres north of the hamlet was sold back to Julius Elgert for $250.00. That money plus
more contributions from other members made it possible to
meet most of the commitments. The church was completed
by September but dedication services had to be postponed
due to an infantile paralysis epidemic. Dedication day was
held on October 9. Even though a light rain was falling many
people gathered from near and far. Assisting Pastor Lehman
at the morning service were the Vice President of the Synod
Pastor G. Poetsch from Spruce Grove and Pastor W. Wahl
from South Edmonton. Pastor E. Goos from Hay Lakes and
Pastor H.G.H. Klingbeil from Wetaskiwin were here for the
afternoon service. The rain had stopped and the sun shone
brightly to end a memorable day. I'm sure my father Pastor
Wahl never thought that day, he would serve this congregation sixteen years later or that his one month old daughter,
Marie, would some day marry Herman Soch, a son of one of
the early settlers Gottfried Soch.
New names appear again: Gustav Koberstein, Fred
Knopp, George Fester, Albert Sommer, August Prier and
Sam Kadatz.
Pastor Lehman resigned in 1929 to be followed by Pastor
J. Bergbusch. Even though there was still a small debt remaining on the church, plans went ahead in February, 1930 to
build a new parsonage beside the church. It was decided that
the older members would pay thirty-five dollars each and
those who had just recently immigrated to Canada were to
pay ten dollars each. These newly immigrated people had arrived in the mid-twenties again from Poland and Russia with
the majority coming in 1929 and 1930. Some had already had
friends and relatives here. Others came as farm workers and
as soon as they found farmland of their own they sent for
their families to join them.
Building of the parsonage continued despite the depression and all its hardships. Not only did the congregation
members suffer but the pastor as well. Much of the material
for the new parsonage came from the old one which was torn

down to save money. Pastor Bergbusch and his family were
able to move into the parsonage in the fall. Shortly after the
Bergbusch family moved here their first daughter was born.
Just eleven days later they lost their oldest son.
John Litke, Robert Soch, Valentine Neuman, Herman
Klingspoon, Gottleib Resler, John Hensel, Karl Neuman,
Dan Kapchinski, Wilhelm Busenius, Reinhold Schmidt,
Henry Wagner, Leo Trempner and Albert Soch became
members while Pastor Bergbusch was here.
On December 5, 1935, Pastor Bergbusch moved to
Spruce Grove and Pastor F. Rehn arrived on February 20,
1936. While Pastor Rehn was here a bell was purchased for
the church at a cost of $266.84. Reinhold Elgert rang the bell
every Sunday morning for years. During my father's years
here Mr. Henry Wagner was the bellringer. I often wonder
how those elderly gentlemen managed to ring that big bell
especially the death hammer that tolled the age of the departed ones. How many times didn't everyone in the hamlet
stop whatever they were doing to count those somber thuds
and wonder "who passed away?" In those days that was often
the first news of a death in the congregation. Later when Mr.
Wagner wasn't able to ring the bell my father or brother
Willie would do this. It never failed when the death hammer
rang less than an hour later Mr. Wagner would be at our door
asking who died and when the funeral was to be held. The
bell would be rung at 7:00 p.m. Saturday evenings and again
at 10:00 a.m. and 11 :00 a.m. Sunday mornings. Some clear
winter Sundays the bell could be heard for miles. There were
times we could hear it on our farm which is five miles from
New Sarepta.

St. John's Luthern Church Confirmation. Left to right: Leonard Ulmer,
Reverend Wahl, Norbert Newman, Harvey Kadatz. Front row: Helmuth
Kapchinski, Annie Lecht, Everett Trempner, Rudolph Steinke. 1946.

Membership at St. John's was growing with some new immigrants also being added to the register: Ernest Frederick,
Emil Hahn, Rudolf Birkholtz, Gottleib Litke, Fred Gravon,
Sam Wagner, John Arndt, Alex Kauss, Adolph Siepert, Gus
Litke, Reinhold Wegner, Stefan Hansch, Sigmund Schmidt,
Fred Schmidt, Fred Hiske, Ed Hildebrandt, Albert Steinke,
Ernest Arndt, Reinhold Prier, Jakob Zeisman, and Emmanuel
Bittner. During the years 1937 to 1940 the church and parsonage were repainted. Partitions were put in the church
basement for a furnace room and kitchen. The church and
parsonage were finally paid for and things were looking
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would lead the singing of "Gott ist die Liebe"--the women
singing one verse the men singing another and everyone joining in the chorus . It seemed that even the band sounded better Christmas Eve. With real candles on the Christmas tree
all the children in their best clothes, everyone home fo;
Christmas--"O Tannenbaum" and then "Stille Nacht" gave
the whole evening a special meaning.
Besides the regular church services a special concert was
presented by the choir and band every year. The church was
packed for those concerts. The choir and band were especially
invited to Bashaw for the dedication of their church in June
1945. My mother sang in the choir but most people remember
her voice leading the singing of the familiar hymns during
the service. Mom played the old pump organ for the liturgical parts of the service and would also accompany the hymn
singing when the band was absent. The whole Wahl family
has inheri ted this love for music.
My father kept diaries during his thirty-nine years in the
Ministry. In these, besides personal happenings, he kept
notes of things taking place in the congregations--baptisms,
marriages and funerals. On looking through the diaries of the
New Sarepta years I found that many of our pioneers that my
father mentions in the history ofSt. John's Lutheran Church
passed away during that time. Some of them were Mrs. Gusta v Neuman, Reinhold Elgert, Gottfried Soch, Mrs. Ludwig
Gravon, Mrs. Jakob Ziesman, Mrs. August Schlender Sr.,
and Emil Klingbeil Sr.
To quote Pastor M. Hellier who sta ted in our Sixtieth Anniversary booklet "St. John's is indebted for her spiritual
heritage. She is grateful to the faith of the forefathers . But
faith cannot be preserved in the historical records, ithas to be
alive in the hearts of members".

much better in the whole community. St. John's now showed
a membership of eighty families with the addition of: M ike
Kosinski, Gustav Steinke, Ludwig Fuhsel, August Schlender
Jr., Gustav Soch, Fred Pankonin, Dan Pankonin, Reinhold
Schmidt, Ewald Wegner, Arnold Redlich, Ewald Soch, Gus
Radke, August Soch, Ferd Holtz, Mike Fester, Otto Stroh,
Phillip Grams and Edmund Wegner.
In 1942, the church windows which had originally come
from the Ellerslie Church were replaced and a new furnace
was put in the church basement.
At the annual meeting in January, 1943 Rolly View
stated that they no longer would continue paying for the
upkeep of the parsonage and other commitments. After a
long discussion it was decided that St. John's should have
their own pastor if at all possible. A committee made house
to house visits to discuss this plan with the members and at a
special meeting in February it was definitely decided that St.
John's and Rolly View would be separate congregations. At
this point Pastor Rehn resigned and moved to Rolly View
shortly after.
Pastor W. Wahl of Barrhead began serving here on April
1, 1943. During his first year he instituted the envelope
system for weekly contributions. All the confirmed members
received envelopes and by the end of the first year total contributions had risen greatly. English services were started in
1946 and the Sunday School had an English department.
Michael Wolf, Wilhelm Wolf, Morris Harke, Fred Eckert,
Mrs. Albert Hirsch, Ernest Pgetske, Alfred Janke, Herman
Soch, and Herbert Soch were new members added to the
register.
A granary was built beside the barn, a back porch and a
garage were added to the parsonage. Pastor Wahl being handy
at carpentry also built cupboards in the porch and basement
of the parsonage.
The history of St. John's was written by Pastor Wahl
from information supplied by some of the pioneers as well as
from the minutes of various meetings held over the years.
The registers were also used. Many of these registers were
old and partly torn so my mother copied much of the records
into new books. These old books are being preserved in the
church. Since the history my father wrote was in German I
have translated it to the best of my ability so as to give the
people reading the book "Looking Back" an insight into the
life ofSt. John's Lutheran Church and its pioneers.
At this point I would like to add a few personal notes
about my parents while they were here at New Sarepta.
Since my father had a love of music he had a brass band organized in a few weeks after moving here. There had been a
band quite a few years earlier so many of those same people
returned to play. At the same time several school students
showed an interest so my father started teaching them to
play the various instruments. In no time the combined band
old and new, was playing at the church services as well as at
concerts and picnics. They always played during noon hours
at the mission festivals. A choir was started too, which my
father directed and accompanied while singing bass. He
composed some of the music for both the choir and band.
Since the congregation couldn't afford to buy the music
books for the choir and band, my father would write the notes
for most of the songs. Most of this was done from memory.
Special music was always prepared for highlights in the
church years. I'm sure many of the older church members
will remember the Christmas Eve services when my father

60 years ago
November 19, 1914
The Canadian Northern Railway through Hay ~akes and
New Sarepta is now complete
and 'train service is expected
in the near future.
The
Edmonton
Wholesale
Co~mission Company are now
settled in their new quarters
in Kingman, and are doing a
flourishing business.
Thp W

.T

'Rpttin o-in

r!rain

)use
for
lave
given a guarantee :to put in an
elevator early in the spring.
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MORAVIAN CHURCH

Ludwig Henkelman became the first church elder, Gustav
Henkelman and Emil Diewert were elected as the trustees.
A tract of land was secured for the Moravians by the
Dominion Government. This property was located on Section 14 along the north shore of Lake Levering. The property
was abandoned when a more central location was obtained on
the southwest of Section 26. A five acre parcel was donated
for the church by Mr. August Harke. Worship services had
been held at the Ludwig Henkelman log cabin for more than
a year.
In the late fall of 1905 the congregation obtained an unfinished building for the sum of $40.00. By mistake the
homesteader had erected the building on C.P.R. land. He
abandoned his homestead nearby and was willing to part with
the building for this offer. On December 14th the building was
mounted on two sleds and moved to the church site. The
building was prepared for the chapel where they held their
first Christmas service on December 27,1905. The cemetery
was consecra ted on March 25, 1906 before the burial of Emil
Diewert's infant of three days old who had passed away.
Services were conducted in the German language during
the early years although Bishop Hoyler conducted services in
English and Norwegian on a number of occasions. These services were arranged to accommodate those families who had
no place of worship. During the first eight years the congregation had to rely on part-time ministry while reading service
was provided by their church elders.
Travelling hazards over the Indian Trail restricted the
service schedules made by the pastor from Bruederfeld.
These pastoral visits were made by Clement Hoyler for a
period of four and a half years. As ofJanuary 1909 the ministry
was provided from Heimtal. Emil Suemper and Herman
Schulze provided their part-time ministry for over three years.

by Otto Drebert
The New Sarepta Moravians began with the formation
of a Moravian Colony in 1903. The colonization of Moravian
families was promoted by Rev. Clement Hoyler who was the
first minister of the Bruederfeld Moravian Church. The need
to establish a new colony became urgent by 1902. Immigrant
families arriving in Canada could no longer be accommodated
in their existing colony and there were also a number of young
men becoming of age to establish themselves.
The minister accompanied a party of nine people to investigate the Hay Lakes territory on October 28, 1902. An undeveloped township ofland was selected for the colony, which
was contained on 49-22-W4. This township had to be surveyed and subdivided into 160 acre parcels before land claims
could be filed. The survey was completed by April 20, 1903.
Thirty Moravian families selected their homesteads on
this township when the party set-up camp on April 21, 1903.
Clement Hoyler was commissioned to register homestead entries at the campsite. In order to assist the Moravians in forming a compact settlement, Mr. A.C. Harrison of the Lands Office granted the Moravians thirty days to make their advance
entries on the township. The families were kept busy framing
their log cabins and digging their wells during the summer of
1903 and a number of these families had established their
permanent residence by the spring of 1904.
The congregation was organized by Bishop Clement
Hoyler on October 2, 1904. Thirty-five people gathered in a
small log cabin to share in this event. The cabin was the Ludwig Henkelman residence. Following the dedication service
eighteen chartered members were joined to form the New
Sarepta congregation. At the first church council meeting,

Moravian Mission Festival. Chapel in the background. 1906.
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Moravian Chapel surrounded by wilderness. 1906.

The ministers that have served the congregation over
the past seventy-four years are:

By 1912 the congregation got their first resident pastor. A
two-room shack was built to accommodate the young minister. This building project included a horse stable with a buggy
shed attached. Activities in the church program increased
with the arrival of this pastor. A church choir and a brass
band were organized along with some social activities for the
younger members of the church.
In 1918, the chapel had become too small to accommodate
the increasing membership . A church with a full basement
was built during the summer of 1918. This project was contracted to Samuel Netch who became a well-known land
leader in the community. The new church was dedicated on
September 22,1918. This church has remained their place of
worship over the past sixty years. The two-room bachelor
quarters became too small for the William Scheel family . The
family came to New Sarepta in the fall of 1920 and a twostorey house with a full basement was added to the original
shack. The parsonage provided the pastor's residence for a
period of thirty-eight years.
A church bell was consecrated on March 13, 1938. The
Christian youth programs have been active over the past
fifty years although the number of participants has declined
over the last twenty years. The membership of this congregation has declined in numbers. The Ladies Aid had remained
active and is recognized for their charity drives over the past
years.
The chartered members of the congregation were: Ludwig Henkelman and wife Louisa, Gottfried and Kunigunde
Henkelman, Ludwig Henkelman Jr. and Adolphine Henkelman, Emil and Rosalie Diewert, Gustave Henkelman, Emil
Henkelman, Julius Drebert, Henry Drebert, Martin Henkelman, August Drebert, Samuel Henkelman, Rienhart G rauman, Paul Tober and Micheal Stockman. All chartered members are deceased.

Clement Hoyler
Emil Suemper
Herman Schulze
Reinhold Riemer
Herbert Kant
William Scheel
Vacant
Herman Schulze
William Kroening
Herman Schulze
N. Bahnman
Herman Schulze
Theodore Weingart
Fred Schimke
Elmer Stelter
Alfred Weiss
Vacant
Eric Schulze
Wilbert Frey
Vacant
Joseph Lafortune
Vacant
Kurt Vitt
Ken Bc ~: ;.~::::;': ·

October 1904
January 1909
March 1910
Jul y 1912
September 1915
November 1920
January 1925
November 1925
Jul y 1926
July 1932
December 1934
December 1935
April 1937
August 1941
May 1943
September 194
April 1952
June 1953
January 1960
April 1962
June 1963
De ember 1966
November 1967

January 1909
March 1910
July 1912
August 1915
June 1920
December 1924
November 1925
June 1926
Jul 1932
December 1934
December 1935
March 193
Ma 1941
March 1943
August 1947
April 19 2
June 19 3
September 1959
April 1962
June 1963
December 1966
November 1967
September 1976
b::1.:li0iry 1978

0\ ~,. '" "~ .~~.,~ "d~' , " " . . '" ,~~ .~ ~_ ",~ "_'~AO'""H_ gation has
"_'_~ have been
had ler.;;:'-'j y -.. .:. - - - . . .:.::---filled by pulpit supply out of the Moravian and Baptist College. They are as follows : Marvin Henkelman, Stan Schlag,
Harvey Prochnau, Brent Marshall, Ron Bircham, Terry Fossen, Ron Coyer, Laurie Taylor and Elmo Herman.
J '
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PENTECOSTAL
First Pentecostal Church of New Sarepta
Religious needs were being met in other areas around
the district, through the several other churches which had
been organized. In 1934 Reverend L. Posein travelled from
the Blackmud district to hold revival meetings and thus
started the small congregation of the Pentecostal Church.
These meetings were held in the home of Mr. and Mrs. William Wentland. Sunday School was held in the kitchen for the
children, and the adults gathered in the living room for worship.The Lord blessed the small group of believers. As more
and more families joined the congregation, souls were saved,
filled with the Holy Spirit and followed the Lord in water
baptism.

Riemer's Band. Left to right: Henry Drebert, William Kretchman, Adolph
Jack, Carl Tober, August Drebert, Charlie Jack, Adam Jack, Gottlieb Tober,
Ed Diewert. Reverend Reinhold Riemer, conductor. 1914.

i'

The Moravian Church has now become the smallest congregation in the community. The members of this church
share their concern for the future of the congregation. These
families made a dedicated effort to commemorate the history of the church, and its 75th Anniversary in the summer of
1979.
The first baptism was on April 13, 1906 Good Friday and
was performed by Reverend Clement Hoyler for the infant
daughter of Fredrich Schmidt, Walda Schmidt. The second
baptism was on July 7, 1906 and was also performed by Reverend Hoyler for the daughter of Ludwig Henkelman Jr., Elsie
Henkelman.
The first marriage was performed on March 9, 1908 by
Reverend Arthur Schultz for Emilie Lieppert and Christina
Olson.
The first confirmation was held on May 19. 1907 by Reverend Clement Hoyler for the confirmation of Gottfried
Hirsch, Maria Henkelman and Olga Diewert.
The first Mission Festival was held on August 26, 1906
with 125 guests in attendance. An outside dinner was provided by the congregation, and the guest speaker was Reverend Swartz. This was a tradition of the Germans of Russian
ancestry.
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First Pastor of the Pentecostal Church. Reverend and Mrs. L Posein. 1948.

Reverend Posein continued travelling to serve the congregation, using horse and sleigh in winter, as his means of
transportation. In summer he fortunately had a car to drive.
In 1937, the first business meeting was held. Here it was
decided to purchase land on which to build a church. Arrangements were also made to have a cemetery on the same piece
of land. However, these plans were changed and in 1940 a
church was erected on an acre ofland which was part ofMr.
Gottlieb Litke's farm. Land for the cemetery was later purchased about three quarters of a mile north of the church
location.
The chief carpenter for construction of the church was
Mr. Gus A. Hetman Jr. He was greatly assisted by the people,
who by no means were wealthy, but they gave freely of their
time and what money they had.

Reverend and Mrs. Posein, Wanda and Gottlieb Litke. Moving the Reverend.

New Sarepta Moravian Church, 50th Anniversary. 1954.
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The First Pentecostal Congregation at the Wm . Wentland Residence. Back
row: Emil Pahl, Emil Saide, Emil Haine, Herman and Hanna Klingspoon,
Gustav Schmidt, Wm . Wentland . Second row: Mr. and Mrs. Kobza, Mr. and
Mrs. Emil Pahl and Eric, Mrs. Gus Schmidt, Kamila Wentland, Mrs. Kump,
Mrs. Milke, Martha Heyman, Helen Schmidt, Adela Schmidt, Evelyn Kump,
Miss Hetman , Erna Wentland . Front top : Mr. Gus Hetman, Mrs. Gus Hetman, Helena Hetman , Leila Bu senius, Gottlieb Lidtke, Mrs. Lidtke, Hugo
Lidtke, Gus Wentland. Front row: Violet Kobza, Denis Pahl, Eddy Pahl, Elsie
Kobza , Adolph Lidtke, Ines Wentland, Aurther Pahl, Aurther Steinke, WaItraut Klingspoon, Evelyn Kump, Helen Kobza, Julia Kobza, Martha Hetman,
Meta Steinke. (These names are not in order and some are missing).

Pentecostal Church.

At this time, the congregation had grown to include
eighteen families. Though some families moved away, others
came to further strengthen the church. The first pastor of
the church as stated before, was Reverend L. Posein. Next,
Reverend H. Schmidtke served as pastor over the congregation. He remained a short time and then his position was filled
by Reverend E. Janke, in 1951. Mrs. Janke was the former
Helena Hetman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gus Hetman Sr.
Three other pastors, namely, Reverend A. Bechtloff, serving
in 1954. Reverend A. Schultz and Reverend W. Trapp, followed the call of God to serve as pastor for the Pentecostal

First wedding to take place in the Pentecos tal Church. Left to right: Jake
Bechtlof, Helena Hetman, Re verend Ernest Janke, Martha Schmidt. February 18, 1944.

Third Baptismal of the Pentecostal Church. Took place at Ministik Lake. Reverend L. Posein was pastor. Left to right: Reverend L. Posein , . Kobza, L.
Busenius, H. Hetman, Mr. Busenius, Mrs. Busenius, H. Klingspoon, Mrs. Klingspoon, H. Schmidt, E. Wentland, Adelle Schmidt, Martha Hetman. 1940.
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Sunday School class of the Pentecostal Church. Raymond Hetman, Raymond Litke, Randy Hetman . Teacher: Mrs. Martha Schmidt. Assistant:
Mrs. Wm . Wentland.

First two ladies to attend the Winnipeg Bible School from the New Sarepta
Pentecostal Church. Helena Hetman and Leilia Busenius. Approximately
1943.

Getting ready for Church. Mr. Gus Hetman Sr.1949.

The Pentecostal Church Band. Left to right: Adolph Schalm (Teacher), Mrs. Schindel, Hulda Zerbin, Mrs. Wm. Kump, Emil Saide, Gottlieb Litdke, Adolph
Klingspoon, Erna Wentland. Front row: Elsie Zerbin, Hugo Lidtke, Helen Schmidt, Martha Klingspoon, Hanna Saide, Kamila Wentland, Meta Steinke, Emil
Haine. 1938.
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congregation. At this time several Bible School students took
turns delivering the gospel. Following that, Reverend Ave.
Guretski filled the pastoral position.
Years had brought many changes to the little, white,
country church and its people. Sad times were to come as the
congregation began decreasing due to older members retir·
ing to Edmonton, families moving to other areas, that it left
only a few faithful members to carry the load. After an unsuc·
cessful attempt for the survival of the small congregation and
its House of Worship, a difficult decision was made to close
the doors of the church and to sell it. It was with a heavy
heart, filled with many memories that Mr. Ed Schmidt placed
a For Sale sign on the church. It was sold in 1968.
As the congregation had been organized before the
church had been built, wedding ceremonies had taken place
in the individual homes. Such was the case for the first
recorded wedding of the congregation. It was for the ex·
change of wedding vows between Helen Schmidt and Gus
Hetman. The ceremony took place at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Gus Schmidt Sr. in the fall of 1941. Although this is the
first recorded marriage, it is thought that a previous marriage
ceremony for Meta Steinke and Adolf Hoppe had taken place.
The first ceremony performed in the newly erected church
was for the marriage of Helena Hetman and Reverend Ernest
Janke on February 18, 1944. The bridesmaid was Martha Hetman (later married Ed Schmidt) and the bestman was Jack
Bechtloff.
The first baptism took place in 1940 at Ministik Lake
with Reverend L. Pose in as pastor. Eleven people declared
their faith in God through water baptism.
The first burials in the records were that of Mrs. V. Kobza
who passed away on December 10,1946 and later Mr. Henry
Komant who passed away on July 24,1948, were buried in the
cemetery. Actually, the first person to have been buried in
the cemetery was a Mr. Julius Tews, though he was not a
member of the church and the exact da te is not known.
As is the case in every church, there are founding
members who, help organize and establish its beginnings.
Such was the case in the First Pentecostal Church of New
Sarepta. The first members of the church were Mr. and Mrs.
William Wentland and Mr. Gus Hetman Sr.

Church Hank Kelly Ranch, 1951. Mrs. Moss, Mrs. A. Fournier, Mr. A.
Fourni er, M rs. P. Fournier, Hank Kell y, Mr. A Jeannette, Alivia Moss, Paul
Fourni er, Leo Jea nne tte, M rs. Jeannette, Marcel Fournier, Am y Fournier
'
Jea n Fournier, Ph yllis Fournier, Alice Fourn ier, Florence Letourneau.

for road construction . Land for the church, five acres, was
donated for the cause by John Hensel Senior. An additional
three acres were purchased from him for the amount of
$300.00. The latter piece ofland was used for a cemetery. In
charge of construction was a Mr. Morin, the father of Sister
Joanne Morin . Assisting him on a regular basis were a few
men of the parish, Fred Telawsky, Irvine Charest and one or
two others. A great deal of the work, especially the excavating
of the basement, was done on a voluntary basis by men of the
district.
The building of the church was made possible through
the many hours of volunteered labor and generous donations

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
St. Ambrose Roman Catholic Church
by ReverendA.D. O'Brian and Mr. Joe Sikora Jr.
When I ~a~ ordained in September 1944, the New Sarepta
area w~s a mISSIOn of the Cathedral. I was assigned to the task
of havmg Mass on the first Sunday of each month at the
small converted schoolhouse located on a corner of John
Hensel's farm and also at Kelly's Ranch, some twenty miles
south and a bit west of Maple Hill. I served these mission
areas for about two years and then was appointed full-time at
the Cathedral during the time that Father later Archbi shop
O 'Neill was rector of the Cathedral. For the next two year~
K;lly'.s Ranch and Maple Hill was served by Father Paul J.
Redly. In 1949 I was appointed Editor of the Western
Catholic and again asked to take care of these missions.
It was likely in the summer of 1949 tha t the ch urch was
built on land donated by Mr. John Hensel and using the plan
of St. Theresa's Church in the flats which was later moved

o

First wedding in Maple Hill C hurch . And y Minich a nd Gisela Schuster.
June 29, J950.
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Left to right: not known, not known, Alan Hensel, not known.
Front row: not known, not known, not known, Darlene Minich,
Elaine Minich, Dennis G ross, Brian Gross. July 1957.

First wedding in Roman Catholic Church . Andy Minich and Gisela Schuster, witnesses
were Gerline and Willia m Hensel. Steve Gross driver of 47 Chev. June 29, 1950.

Congregation of a Catholic Mass which took place in the old pool hall at New Sarepta.

Catholic Mass held in the New Sarepta Village School. Taken approx. 193 1.
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Left to right: Father Jacob, Alice O 'Sulliva n. Middle row: Teola
Va nderclay, Miko, Miko, Charlie Stryvee n. First row: not known.
Barbara Blackburn, Wendy Sarnecki, Sheila Miko, Shirley Gross.
Their First Communion. 1970.

The first burial service was held for Mr. Steve Gross
Senior. He was born in 1891 and passed away on January 26,
1958 at the age of sixty-seven years.

of supplies made by the parishioners. Each family volunteered three days oflabour or the equivalent in material. It is
recalled that Norm Melansen, the owner of the Looma Store
donated three kegs of nails for the construction. Being the
store owner, he had to tend to his business and could not help
with the labor. Rocks for the foundation of the church were
hauled by Joe Sikora Senior and Joe Sikora Junior, Flora Handfield, Joe Elisher and his daughter Elizabeth from the William
Ertman farm. The Ertman farm had been quite prosperously
supplied with rocks and they were of no value to the farmer.
He quite readily donated them for the cause of the church.
Archbishop J.H. MacKonald chose the name St. Ambrose
as patron of the church and presided at the blessing and official
opening, not sure of the exact date, but was approximately in
the fall of 1950. It was at this time that I was officially named
parish priest and advised to provide Mass twice monthly .
About a year later I began saying Mass every Sunday and on
Holy Days at St. Ambrose. In the meantime Mass had been
discontinued at Kelly's Ranch in about 1951 and for a couple
of years was offered in the Hiemdal School near Kelly's Ranch
and then because the Catholic population of that area had
declined and because the roads were much better and it was
possible for these people to come easily to St. Ambrose, Mass
was discontinued in that area.
Catechism was held at the Kelly Ranch with Bishop Doyle
as leader. The first class was confirmed on July 28,1939 with
eleven boys and thirteen girls being confirmed. In later years,
at the church, cathechism classes were held each summer for
two weeks. A nun would come from Edmonton and usually
stayed at the Hensel farm while she led the confirmation class.
The earliest first communion was celebrated on July 23,
1939 at the Kelly Ranch with Bishop Doyle. Twenty-three
people participated in that ceremony.
In summary, I began serving St. Ambrose or the area in
October 1944 and was named Pastor, I think in 1950 and continued until May of 1961 when I was named administrator of
St. Michael's Church in South Edmonton. The church then
became a Mission of Beaumont with Father R. Jacob as the
Pastor. I succeeded such men as Father P. McQuaid who first
served the area while pastor of Leduc; then Father Joe
Rolheisher when he was a curate at the Cathedral, then Msgr.
J. Malone, Father Emmet Doyle, now Bishop of Nelson, and
Father P. Connelly who often helped.
For many years the main source of revenue was the annual
picnic which was started by Bishop Doyle and a popular
event with people from all parts of the country.
There were a number of vocations from the parish. Father
Alan Hensel, a sister, Anne Hensel, with the Fransiscan Sisters
of the Atonement, Sister Joanne Morin and I believe others.
Early trustees in the church included men such as Fred
Telawsky, Joe Sikora Senior and Steve Gross Senior. Some of
the founding families were the John Hensels, Steve and
George Gross, John Doblanko, Paul Sotkowski and Frank
Charest families.
The register records for the St. Ambrose Church hows
that the first baptism held was for Alfred Reinhold, the son of
Gerhard and Clara Reinhold (nee Gross). This took place on
June 3, 1951 with Paul Gross and Dorothy Sherbert as witnesses. Father O'Brian was the officiating priest.
The first marriage was that of Andy Minich and Gi ela
Schuster. This took place on June 29, 1950 with Geraldine
and Bill Hensel as witnesses. Reverend B. Risdorfer was th
officiating priest.

UNITED CHURCH
History of the United Church of New Sarepta
by Adam Schulz
The Looma Vista School was built in 1929 by Mr. Dick
Wilson. Around that time the United Church services were
held in the schoolhouse. The first student minister was
Robert Weir.
The student minister was instrumental in programming
the community into many activities. Picnics were held with
other social activities. A well attended Sunday School was
also established .

Walter Craw - United Church First Student !inister in :\ Irs. Lillian Gibson's
fl ower ga rd en.

In the yea rs that followed different students were sent
out to serve in the va rious communi ties--Looma ista New
Sarepta, the Jim Hodgson farm , Stone Creek Cooking
Lake, Hastings Lake, and linistik. All of these student
ministers made a lasting impression on the people in these
areas.
Mr. Ed Shaw followed Robert Weir in serving these areas.
O ther student mini ters were: 1\Ir. and Ir . H. DeLeo, Ir.
"Bill" Erwin, Mr. George Spad , Iiss Eileen James, \J hose
means of transportation was a motorc cle, Charlie rmstrong, Bruce William Stone, E rnest "Nick" ix, Ro Chubb
Terry Anderson, Bob La ton, H ward Ionroe and \' infield
Race. T he latter tudent minist r was there to conduct the
funera l service for C harlie Wright.
T he tudent mini ters lived in differ nt h mes throughout th ~ ,,~nr~ n ~ ~I~ ~;""' ~ ro.j: ~h ;,.. <,o ~ , ;~~ T~ ~h o beginning
th trd~:=·:= ::- .:=:~::':·~~.·· .::-= -~ --;.;':-:" ;': -~ ~: . .::~~=:~ ":.:'':: :JUggies and
finally
I.
D
.
·h minister,
and served as the field supervisor. He helped with the organizing of the different proj ects and events and at various
times arne to baptize, conduct communion services and
other offi cial duties of the church .
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scene was an open air service and picnic at the fa rm home of
Jim Hodgson and family. T his became an annual event and
was well attended by people who came by horse and buggy
from some distance and used the occasion both for worship
and for good neighbourly visits. T he Hodgsons were good
hosts--and I recall their three lovely boys who attended the
camps which were part of the summer program .

.,...-

Outdoor service at Jim Hodgson's. Insert: Cliff Paget - United Church Student Minister.

Second, since the field centered around Looma Vista,
students sometimes boarded at Mr. and Mrs. Pete Dunn's
home, who operated a dairy farm in the district. I recall very
well the hospitality of that home and the two boys Bill and
Mac. At the end of June when school holidays started, Ray
and Helen Saunders, who taught school at Looma Vista invited me to move into the teacherage while they were away. I
gladly accepted and one of my responsibilities was to look
after the goldfish which were housed in an open air pond
which Ray had carefully built and tenderly nurtured. That
chore didn't seem too difficult, but one day in my absence,
the cows from the next-door farm , which was owned by Mr.
Ewald Gahr, moved into the school yard, looking not for fish
but water! You can guess the rest! The poor fish were left low,
dry and dead! I don't think the Saunders were ever compensated by either the farmer nor by the student minister.

Mr. George Spady - United Church Student Minister. Served 1939-1941 .

United Church Student Mission Field
by Reverend George Spady, 1939-1941
Part of the training requirements for ordination of United
Church Candidates for the ministry was to serve at least
twelve months on one of the numerous summer mission fields
in various parts of rural Alberta. One of these fields was New
Sarepta, and students usually tried to find living quarters in
the town. In the late 1930's the field consisted of New Sarepta,
Stoney Creek, and Looma Vista. But even in those days populations shifted--and by 1939 when I was appointed to the
field-- Looma Vista had become a central point with both New
Sarepta and Hastings Lake, and later again, Cooking Lake, as
centers for United Church services.
A number of events of my recollection of the summer of
1939 may have some interest. First, part of the New Sarepta

Sunday C hurch Service on G ibson Farm in New Sarepta.

O ne final note --the war broke out in September,
1939--and how quickly the anti-German feelings erupted in a
community that had a fair number of German speaking
families. It is a sobering reflection to realize how quickly
human prejudices rise to the surface and destroy so much of
the community and neighbourly spirit which is the essential
base of a good neighbourhood. Hopefully the wounds have
healed and may the integrity and the goodwill of a decent
people of every national and cultural background continue
to prevail in a community enriched by our varied heritage.

Annual Church Service on Hodgson Farm. Taken approx. 1926.
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WEDDINGS IN THE EARLY DAYS

Wanda (nee Fes ter) and Carl M inchan, M icheal Fes ter and M artha (n ee Elge rt). January 26, 1921.
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Gus and Elsie Klingbeil. 193 3.

G ustav and Johanna Schlender. 1911.

Gustav and Johanna Wesenbe rg's Wedding. Best man - Wilhelm Bucholtz,
Matron of Honor . Wanda Litke.

August and Nadina Schmidt. 1928.
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Wedding ofMary(nee Tully) and James Sf. Hodgson. 1920.

Dave and E mil y Rowbotto m's Wedding. 1911.

Roman and Mary Trach. January 12, 1945 .
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We were living in Lindbrook at the time but in 1933 our
family moved to a farm two and a half miles north of New
Sarepta. Dad had come over from Czechoslovakia in 1927
and my mother and older sister Mary joined him in 1931.
Mary and I attended school in New Sarepta Village.
Most of the time we walked but I remember times Dad
would come to the school to get us because of a blizzard or
storm. Sometimes the spring run-off and the heavy melting
snow that covered the meadow around the lake where we
had our road, made it impossible for us to get home and Dad
would come on horseback to bring us home, that last mile.
After my two brothers Allen and John got a little older
and my sister Liz started school, Dad would let us take a
horse and buggy or sleigh to school. There was a barn on the
school grounds, as there were several families whose children
had horses to feed and water. The boys looked after the
ornery grey mare that we had, and usually did the driving, but
I have vivid memories of an occasion when I was handling
the reins.
We were coming home from school with the same feisty
mare, in the wintertime. As we came down the steep hill before turning into our own land, the cutter started slipping forward and the single tree started to bang the back of the mare's
legs. After a couple of times, she took off! There was a gate at
the bottom of the hill that we had to open, but we tore through
that and we had quite a ride before I could get her to slow
down! Needless to say, Dad didn't appreciate having a fence
to fix up and I think I left the driving to the boys after that!
We had quite a few neighbours by the time the boys and I
were going to school and we were often a large group walking
that road. North of us were the Musialik's four kids, and to
the south there were the two Fester girls, then Neiderhaus's,
Kadatz's and Elgerfs kids. Lasting friendships developed, as
well as quarrels; which sometimes erupted into full-fledged
battles, with snowballs and frozen horse-buns for ammunition.
I loved to go to school and would hate to stay home when
it came time to pick rocks or roots. I finished grade nine in
New Sarepta and in 1946 I enrolled in Old Scona in Edmonton, where I took my grade ten, eleven and twelve. After
I graduated from there, in 1949 I took a two-year course in
Medical X-ray at the Misericordia Hospital in Edmonton.
I graduated from the Misericordia in 1951 as a Registered
Radiological Technician, and about a month after that I married a boy from Saskatchewan who I had met a couple of
years earlier.
Tony Agopsowicz and I were married in July 1951 in the
Maple Hill Roman Catholic Church which was newly built,
in its present location. After we were married we moved to
Saskatchewan and lived there for about six years. My husband
had a grain farm and it was quite a change from the mixed
farming operations we had around Edmonton. I missed all
the trees too, but enjoyed being able to see for miles around.
In 1957 we moved back to New Sarepta with our two
daughters, Susanne born in 1952 and Katherine born in 1956.
We bought the farm immediately north of my Dad and
Mother's place, belonging to Hartmans at that time, but
originally Musialek's place.
In 1959 we had another child, a son, Allen and in 1960,
another son, Thomas, was born. In 1961 we bought my Dad's
farm . We needed the extra room and my Dad was going
through a period of ill health. We remodelled the house on
Dad's place, put in indoor plumbi ng and some additions and
are still living in it comfortably at the present time.

ACCARIAS, LOUIS
by Marcel Accarias
Louis Accarias was born on March 31, 1896, in France.
He came to Canada in 1912. With his parents, August and
Louise, and his sisters and brothers, Augustine, Paulette,
Paul and Marcel, Louis came to the New Sarepta district
from Fawcett, Alberta, in 1919. The two years prior to this,
Louis had spent serving in the Canadian army overseas. Later,
in 1919, he bought a quarter section of land in the Maple Hill
district. He farmed the land for many years, growing cereal
crops until 1944. He then sold the farm to Mr. Joe Sikora.

The home of Louis Accarias and his car. Approximately 1928.

Louis then moved to the west coast where he started a turkey
farm and hatchery until he retired. A few years after retiring,
Louis passed away on August 6, 1976, at the age of eighty years.

Louis Accarias bindering the crop . Approximately 1930.

AGOPSOWICZ, TONY AND FAMILY
by Anne Bedner Agopsowicz
I was born in 1934 in New Sarepta at the home ofMr. and
Mrs. Steve Soltis, who were friends of my parents in the "Old
Country".
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In 1957 I decided to go back to work as an X-ray technician and had a job at the University of Alberta Dental Clinic,
on a sessional and part-time basis until 1961 . I wanted an opportunity to use the training I'd had and the money would
help in establishing our farm and caring for our growing family.
We got into mixed farming, with cows, pigs, chickens,
beef cattle, hay, grain, and a big garden. It kept us busy, but
broke.
In 1963 my husband's mother came to live with us, and in
the same year I took a job at the Leduc Hospital as the X-ray
technician. I worked full-time until December 1966, and in
March 1967, we had our "Centennial Baby", a boy, Michael.
In 1968 we made plans to expand our farming operations
and go into the dairy business, but decided that Tony would
seek employment off the farm for a year, before we made our
final decision. So from 1968 to 1969, Tony sold insurance for
Mutual of Omaha and did the farming on the side. About
this time, in the spring of the year, our two young sons who
were about eight and nine years old, started a small fire near
our feedlot, which got away from them. It ended up burning
a quantity of hay and straw as well as all the feeding troughs
and corral, and this event sort of clinched our decision.
Tony's mother went to the U.S. to live with a daughter
there for a time, but came back to Edmonton, where she lived
until her death in 1977.
In 1969, Tony took a job with the Fireside Store in Edmonton, and has been with the firm ever since. One of the
fringe benefits of the job was the fireplace he was able to install in our own home.
All of the children attended New Sarepta Elementary
and High School. Susanne started school in Edmonton, at St.
Anthony's Separate School but attended only until March of
her first grade, as she came into Edmonton with me while I
was working at the U. of A. Sue took grade eleven and twelve
at Salisbury Compo graduated from there and went on to
take a couple of years of Commercial Art.
In 1973 she married a boy from Sherwood Park, Bob
Stringer and they live in a mobile home on our property.
They have a son Christian, born in 1976. Bob is an Automotive Partsman, has been a factory representative for
Kralinator Filters for two years, but is presently on a leave of
absence and travelling in Europe with Susanne and Christian.
Our younger daughter, Ka thy, graduated from New
Sarepta High School, went on to work at the Baker Clinic in
Edmonton. In 1977 she married an Edmonton boy, Miles
Foreman, a graduate in Urban Planning. They travelled in
Europe after their marriage for almost a year, returning to
New Sarepta in time for the birth of their son Colin in April
1978.
They are also settled in a mobile home next door to Sue
and Bob on our farm. Miles has a position with the City of
Edmonton Planning Dept. but both son-in-Iaws get involved
in lending a hand in the farming operation, which has now
become a grain and hay effort.
Our oldest son Allen graduated from New Sarepta High
School, went on to work for Sweda International, as a service
technician. He is presently in sales, and is Jiving in Edmonton
with his brother Tom.
Tom our younger son, graduated a year later from New
Sarepta High, and has been employed with the Fireside Store.
He is presently attending N .A.I.T., in his second year as Carpentry Apprentice, and is living in Edmonton.

Our Silver Wedding An ni ve rsary (I was able to wea r m y 25 year old wedding
dress). Left to right: Bob Stringer, Susanne, Katherine, Miles Foreman, Allen.
Front row: Thomas, Anne, Tony Agopsowicz, Michael. 1976.

Michael is in grade seven in New Sarepta Junior High,
lives at home with Mother and Dad, the baby of the family,
and enjoying it!
I have gone back to work again and ha ve been full-time
with the U. of A. Dental Clinic since 1975. I enjoy my position as it allows me most of the summer off, which I can still
spend at home with our youngest son.
Life has not been wi thout its trials and tribulations but
on the whole its been good to us, and we are looking forward
to the future .

ANGER, WILLIAM (BILL)
by Bill Anger
I was born in Raddison, Saskatchewa n in 1939. When m
father returned from service overseas our family mo ed to a
farm at Caroline, Alberta in 1947. In 1954 we mo ed to
Duhamel, Alberta wh ere I finished m sch ooling. I \ orked
for the Imperial Bank of Canada in arious locations for fi ve
yea rs. T hen I moved to Edmonton where I worked for United
Grain Growers Seed Division in the accounting department
and later for Neon Products Ltd. as offi ce manager. During
this time I also attended N.A .I.T. in the evenings here I
studied Business Ad ministration.
In 1964 I married Noreen Lyseng. We m et while we were
both UJ",..lrincr f",. ~ho 1",,",.,,..;,,1 P,." ).,. ;..., r "" ~"'''''se. Noreen
grew L _ _
born in Edmonte '__ :Ir ..... -_.- - -: -_ .. -. --::;
__·own.After
looking at several prospects we purchased the lumberyard in
New Sarepta and moved here in February, 1974. We bought
an acreage close to the village on the Ray Booth farm and
built our h ome there in 1977.
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ANKLAM, REINHOLD

back in time for school and the teacher would have to come
after us. Burt never raised his voice, just talked and laughed
all the time. He was paid by Mr. Crosswhite to watch his cattle which were brought there to pasture. He also stayed with
Marvin Crosswhite before he got married.

by ReinholdAnklam
Reinhold Anklam was born in the Ukraine Russia in 1919
to Friedrick Anklam and Mathilda Lasse, on a farm to German speaking parents who had lived in Russia all their lives.
In 1943, the family, because they were German emigrated to
Germany. I have one sister Elsa and a brother Adolf. My
father, Adolf and I were soldiers in the war, our father was
reported missing and later declared dead . In 1945 when the
war ended I worked as a farm la bourer in German y.

ARNDT, ERNEST
by Ernest Arndt
I was the first child born on the homestead to Rudolph
and Johanna Arndt in the New Sarepta district in the year of
1908. I went to the North Busenius School, number 1824.
When I was finished school I worked at different places. In
1929 I went to British Columbia and worked at a shingle mill
for a while and on a dairy farm. In the fall of 1929 I came back
to Alberta and went harvesting at Big Valley, Alberta.

Son Reinhart, Reinh old and Susan Anklam.

Our family corresponded with Adolf Reinke at Hay Lakes
who was our neighbour in Russia until 1926, when he
emigrated to Canada. Life in Germany was hard, war torn,
shortages and no future for displaced people. Mr. Reinke
sponsored our emigration to Canada, so in January, 1951 ,
mother, sister Elsa, now Mrs. Reinhold Busenius, and I arrived
in Hay Lakes, Alberta. We were impressed with the vastness
and could see that there was lots of room and opportunity for
the willing worker to get a new start.
After a few good meals and one night's sleep I went looking for work the next day and got a job on the track for Canadian National Railway for sixty-five cents per hour. I was very
glad for that and stayed with the C.N. for twenty-eight years.
Wages went up every year to $5 .85 when I retired in April,
1979.
In 1955 I bought a farm from Martin Harke S.E. 34-49-22W4. In 1964 I married Susan Winter, who also emigrated to
Canada from Germany. Son Reinhart David was born in 1965.
Working for the C .N. and farming was a busy life. Susan
enjoys the farm and was a big help when I wasn't around.
Since retirement from the C.N. it's much easier. We are both
thankful that we were able to live in Canada, a free country
with much opportunity for us and our son growing up.

Allen Arndt, four yea rs old.

In 1931 I bought my first car, a secondhand one, Model T
Ford. In 1933 I met my wife, Alvina Soch, and we married in
the fall of 1934. In 1935 I rented the eighty acre farm from my
dad, Rudolph, which he had bought in the twenties from
C.P.R. at $11.00 per acre. Most of this land was cleared by
hand with an axe and grub hoe, broke up with plough and
horses later on and some was broke with a tractor.
The house was built in the spring of 1934 but was not
quite finished . By fall, in November, I moved into the house
and finished it as the years went by. I started my farming with
three horses, two cows and a one-bottom sulky plough. After
a few years I bought one more horse and got a two-bottom
gang plough. The first two years we froze out and the times
were hard. We sold five gallons of cream and received $1.50.

ANNIMAL, BURT
by Alice O'Sullivan
Burt was a very good-natured bachelor. He lived in a little
shack just behind the Stoney Creek School. It was close
enough that we could bother him at noon hour and play on
his hay and straw stacks. There were times we wouldn't get
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The eggs were twelve cents and barley about eighteen cents
per bushel. Hogs were $5.00 apiece and cows sold for about
$15.00. I sold a spring calf in the fall. It weighed about three
hundred pounds and I got $ 5.00.
I went out threshing in fall with the team, hauling
bundles for about three weeks for $2.00 a day. After a few
years that was too hard work for me from six in the morning
until seven at night.
Four farmers and myself bought our own threshing
machine a few years later. It got too hard for me. Then I
bought myself a combine and did my own harvesting. In 1947
I bought my first tractor and plough.
In 1959 we had electric power installed and in 1963 the
telephone. In 1938 my dad retired and I took over the C .P.R.
quarter, N.E. 19-49-22-W4 and paid off the balance.

Rudolph and Johanna Arndt.

the train to Edmonton. Rudolph worked for one year and
then he sent a ticket for his wi fe Johanna and children.
Johanna came to Canada in 1904 and arrived in Edmonton in the month ofJuly. Dad worked in Edmonton for a few
years on the railroad and at the Alberta Hotel and they lived
in different places and at Ellerslie. One son Gustav was born
in 1906.
Dad took a homestead in the New Sarepta area which he
farmed until he retired in 1938. He died at the age of ninetythree yea rs in 1961. He had moved his famil to his home in
New Sarepta in 190 .
My mother was born in Russia in the yea r of 1 . She
must have been born under a luck star. There was some sickness which people had that doctors could not cure. I mother
could cure them. She was also the local midwife in Ne\ Sarepta. Mother died in 196 at the age of eighty-eight ears.

Alvina, Ernest, Allen Arndt. 40th Wedding Anniversary. November 3, 1974.

We had four children of whom three passed away as
babies. Our son Allen Rueben took over the eighty acre farm
in 1974 when we retired. We are still living in the same house
that was built in 1934, with our son Allen. Allen is single and
works part-time as a cat operator besides farming.

ARNDT, RUDOLPH
by Ernest Arndt
Rudolph Arndt was born in Poland in the year of 1868. I
never heard my dad say how old he was when they moved to
Volhynia, Russia. He was called to the Russian Army and
served for three years.
In 1898 he met his bride Johanna Schmidtke. Soon after
that they married. There were three children born in Volhynia, Russia. They were Evelyn, John and William. Evelyn
passed away at the age of eighteen months.
The reason they left Russia was that the government
would not allow them to buy some land to call their own. The
immigrant agent made it so sweet for them over there that
they could buy one hundred and sixty acres ofland in Canada
for the sum of$1O.00. (Homestead land.)
In 1903 Rudolph Arndt, with other friends, came to
Canada. They landed at Quebec and from there they took

Rudolph Arn dt residence. Sitting in sleigh : Mr. MacAllen y teacher and
"
Joha nna Arndt. Standing: Rud olph Arnd t.
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cream route into Edmonton in the early thirties, doing a lot
of shopping for different people in the district while in Edmonton, a school trustee for the Looma Vista School and a
Social Credit man. Lowell was road boss with a crew of men
working for him brushing and building roads in the district.
He remembers when the roads were only survey lines. In the
fall he would spend two to three months in the Viking area
with the Rattery threshing outfit. He spent several winters at
Hylo, Alberta in the logging camps. Lowell had a wood sawing
outfit, doing custom work for most neighbours, plus a tractor
and a grain crusher which was also used for custom work.
Edmonton was the closest medical centre although Mrs.
Barber was often called for, in case of emergencies. She lived
in the district. Mail was gotten at New Sarepta where a lot of
the shopping was done too.
Lowell and Mary raised four children; Bob, Tom, Art and
Molly. They all attended the Looma Vista School. The family
was very active in the communi ty taking part in the travelling
suppers, annual picnics, school concerts, ladies aid, benefit
dances or anything that came along. Lowell was often the
square dance caller. They were members of the United Church.
Although times were hard and money scarce the
Bacheldors had a very happy married life. Lowell is now in his
eighties, living in his house on the farm with son Bob.
Tom married Berket Bratten and lives in Calgary. Molly
married Charlie Berkoltz and lives in Haney, B.C. Art married Yvonne Turner and they live on the home farm too.
Mary passed away October 7, 1977 and was laid to rest in
the Cooking Lake cemetery.

The house that dad built on the homestead was a threeroom log house on S.E. 30-49-22-W4. He built it by himself
with some help from the neighbours. The land was cleared
with an axe and grub hoe and was broke with horses and a
walking plough. On this farm five more children were born.
They all went to the North Busenius School.
John died in 1951 . He had remained single. William (Bill),
was married to Jessie Eckert. They had two children. Bill lives
in the New Sarepta Hotel. Matilda married Albert Soch. They
had three children. Matilda died at the age of fifty-three
years. Gustav married Emma Giese. They had three children.
Gustav died at the age of sixty-nine years. Fred died at the
age of five years. I, Ernest married Alvina Soch. Helen married Louis Kartz and they have one son and live in Calgary,
Alberta. Edna married Henry Wentland and they have five
children and live in Edmonton, Alberta.
The Rudolph Arndt family attended the Lutheran
Church in New Sarepta.

BACHELDOR, LOWELL AND MARY
by Velma McKinney as related by Lowell
Lowell was born in Telsonberg, Ontario in 1887. His
father was a man of adventure and travelled throughout the
country. In 1903 the Bacheldor family moved to the Ministik
district from Nebraska, U.S.A. As a young man Lowell travelled through the countryside hunting wild game and through
this fell in love with the quarter section S.E. 25-50-22-W4
which he purchased from the c.P.R. for $11.00 per acre over
a period of twenty years. This quarter ofland was first owned
by Mr. Turner who after a year had to let it go back to the
C.P.R. for lack of payment. While Mr. Turner lived there
George McAllister built a log house on the farm for him.
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Sawingwood early 1920's. Bacheldor's outfit.

Lowell worked for the government researching quarters
of land and taking census. While doing this he met an Irish
lass Mary Forley and in 1924 they were married. With horse
and democrat he brought his bride home to a log house
which they lived in for many years.
Lowell and Mary were very busy hard working people.
Mary always had a large garden and did a lot of canning. She
helped on the farm doing chores and whatever had to be done.
The first well was only ten or twelve feet deep and was
dug by hand. Mr. Bently dug the other one with horsepower.
Lowell tells of having the first car in the neighbourhood,
a 1919 Model T Ford. He was a very busy man with having the

Left to right: Bob, Art, Tom, Lowell, Molly, Mary.
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Throughout the following months I became acquainted
with the school staff members who tried to convince me that
I should join them. When my work of land assessment was
c~mpleted I decided to accept a position on the New Sarepta
High School staff offered by Cyril Pyrch, Superintendent for
the County of Leduc.
For two years, from September 1956 until June 1958, my
wife and I along with Marquerite Milne, commuted daily
through all kinds of weather and on all kinds of roads, as high·
way 21 was not yet built. Certainly, these years were two of
the happiest and most rewarding of my teaching career. As I
recall I was involved with grades eight to twelve in mathe·
matics and science. Somehow I inherited a typing class too!
As the result of illness in January, 1958 I applied for a
position on the staff of Salisbury High and for the following
twenty years I taught in the Business Education Department, from whence I retired in 1978.
At present, along with many other retirees, I'm enjoying
life to the full and seem to be busier than I ever was in my
teaching career!

BAKER, ARTHUR - Teacher
by Arthur Baker
On completion of my training at Camrose Norman
School, I spent several years in the rural district of Meeting
Creek, Fern Creek, Haultaeu and Falun. After attending the
University of Alberta I taught one year for the Edmonton
Public School system.

Art Baker, Bill Esopenko, John Gavinchuk. 1958.

At the end of the school year I was so depressed with
teaching that I accepted the opportunity to work for a large
farm machinery company. Soon I discovered that the business
world was not for me. Another door opened when assessors
were required for a general farmland assessment.
As this position required much of my time away from
home, my wife decided she would resume teaching and did
so at New Sarepta instructing grade one.
G rade XII Gradua tio n · ew Sarepta Rural. Left to right: Shirle Hetman,
Art Bake r, Joan Mc Kinney, Bill Esopenko, June Ziemmer, John Ga vi nchuk.
1958.
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BAKKEN, MIKKEL

BAKER, DOROTHY
by Dorothy Baker (nee Bean)

by Bernice Aldridge

Following my graduation from Edmonton Norman
School I taught for seven years in the Wetaskiwin School
Division. In 1946 Arthur Baker and I were married so I
became a homemaker.
By 1954 I decided to return to teaching and was accepted
as a grade one teacher at New Sarepta. Four very happy years
were spent with the grade one children in an old two-room
school. The extra room provided a playroom for the tiny tots-a wonderful idea! No doubt many former students will recall
our greatest hardship was lack of plumbing.
During that time I boarded at the hotel for a year, after
which Marg Milne and I lived over Janke's Store. The last two
years, after my husband came on staff, we commuted from
Edmonton. Those four years were some of the most interesting and rewarding years of my teaching career.
After twenty years with the County of Strathcona, Art
and I retired in 1978.

Mr. and Mrs. Mikkel Bakken immigrated to Canada
from Norway in 1906. They acquired a homestead adjoining
Miquelon Lake on the northwest side. While a crude shack
was being built, the Bakkens stayed with relatives in the Hay
Lakes district. This shack did not have a floor in it until the
following year. Snow was melted for water. Later a house was
built. Five children were born here: Lill, Clara, John, Gilbert
and Haldis. These were hard times, a great deal of hard work
and little money. Sometimes Dad would walk to Camrose to
obtain staples. This was a one day trip. He would carry a pack
sack on his back. Dad trapped muskrats. He went to Edmonton with a neighbor on certain occasions. They drove a team
of oxe?l
..;rhiS was a two-day trip. The muskrat skins would be
sold on ese trips.
15 Mr. and Mrs. Bakken bought a farm three miles
I
north of Hay Lakes. Three more children were born here:
Gladys, Bernice and Mernille. A great deal of hard work was
necessary to get the farm to the production stage. Brushing
and root picking was done by hand. We all helped picking
roots and rocks. We always milked several cows and raised
pigs and chickens. Like other large families, there was a great
deal of togetherness. We created games out of hard jobs and
made work more pleasant. Love and understanding induced
happiness. Such beautiful times we had when we were all together working and playing! How precious are the memories
of my childhood on the farm!
Our recreation was doing simple things. I loved going to
Sunday School. Other highlights were wading barefoot in
the puddles after a rain, running through the fields and pastures, picnicing by the lake. Riding bareback to bring the
cows home was one of my favorite jobs. We also enjoyed
cross-country skiing. We would take turns going with Mother
to Hay Lakes with the horse and buggy on Saturday. We
would get a nickel to spend.
Roaming through the woods, looking for berries was a favorite pastime. Sometimes this was a full day's venture. We
would take the horse and buggy in the morning and drive
several miles. We had a picnic lunch with us. If we were in the
vicinity of a lake we would have a swim. We would return
home in time to do the milking. There were several pails of
berries to can the next day!
Christmas time was a highlight in our lives. We loved taking part in the Christmas concerts at church and school. We

G ilbert and Joh n Bakken, with horses King, Nancy, Fleet, Ben, Felix, and
Daisy. 1929.

John Leidtke's Sales Bill. Just compare the prices. 1917.
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Mikkel Bakken Family in 1940. Left to right: John, Lillian, Haldis, Clara, Gilbert. Seated : Mikkel Bakken, Glad ys, Mermlle, Bern ice and Mother Bakken.

out again. This time they brought in a young tree. The
teacher had a rough time to keep from laughing. To sum it
up, the boys all stayed after school. Another time, one big boy
was being strapped in the cloakroom. There was a great deal
of scuffling going on. Then, the teacher and student fell
against the door and into the classroom. After that there was
a long silence!
Being a school teacher myself, I often wonder how the
teachers managed at the New Sarepta Rural School with as
many pupils, and all the grades from one to eight. There were
about fifty children in that little old schoolhouse when I
started school, but there was a time before that when there
were over sixty pupils. Somehow or other, we did manage to
get a good public school educa tion. I belie e in the saying,
"Where there is a will, there is a way". We wanted to learn,
and we rlicl
f~ mil v W~<;
-- - 011r
.-- . .. bl
. -H7ht tn rp ~- rl- Nnrwpaian
, before
going t: :::_.~::. :.: ._:......_,_
.
.:ry limited.
The libr2lJr'\l ;]l~ sdhloo~ WZi.§ VR;)(\V ~)\I'Bl.G(c;\DllU;'\1f~ . •-;,;-~ r:::i use books
were h
'ere for the
higher grade levels. However, I remember reading Shakespeare and Greek mythology in the early years of school. lac·
quired a great love and desire for these types of books. There
wasn't much else to read.

always had a tree with real candles. The preparations for
Christmas goodies were extensive. On Christmas Eve we
made sure that the animals in the barn had extra treats for
supper. We sang Christmas carols and quietly listened while
Dad read the story of Christmas from the Bible. Last, but not
least, we prayed together. Oh such joy-filled moments!
Life at New Sarepta Rural School was very interesting,
to say the least. There was never a dull moment. One could
write a very interesting and extensive book on all the funny
incidents that happened. These are the things that made lifetime memories. Highlights at school were: Christmas concerts and preparing for them, school picnics, spelling
matches, rafting on the sloughs, catching rides on bobsleds
going by the school, playing games like "hide and seek" in the
woods, prisoners' baseball, softball, hiding behind the barn
when the bell rang, having a horse running around in the
classroom when the teacher was out for lunch. Another time,
the boys brought a sheep into the school. This created much
chaos! One day, one of the boys had done something wrong.
The other boys would not tell who the culprit was, so the
teacher decided to punish all the boys. He sent a group out
into the woods to cut a willow switch. They brought in a little
twig about six inches long. Of course the teacher sent them

~..
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First Division Canadian Army Service Corps and went overseas in December 1939. I almost got caught in the Dunkirk
Evacuation, transferred to the Calgary Regiment, heavy
tanks, sent in on the invasion of Sicily and Italy and stayed
there until December 1944, got wounded twice and was sent
back to Canada, Vancouver, B.C.
I got married and began a job in the Post Office and be~ame one of Jehovah's Witnesses. I am now retired and happy
m my present chosen way of life, busier than ever trying to
tell others about the good news of God's Kingdom shortly to
be fully established here on earth in answer to all our prayers
that we have for years prayed in the Lord's Prayer.

Mikkel Bakken swathing in 1970 at the age of9l.

Our family has become very small. There are four of us
left. John is farming the old family farm. Gladys and Mernille
live at the west coast. I am presently residing in the Gwynne
area. Often my mind goes back through the years and I think
about my happy childhood and about my little friends at
school. I wonder where they are and would like to see them
all again. What would we do without memories? They make
us what we are today.

Alfred Bankiner. King and Queen, our favorite strawberry roans.

The relationship from father, Gottfried and mother's
ten children has grown to twenty-one grandchildren and at
least twenty-five to thirty great-grandchildren by the last
count. Myself and my brother's son Bobby are the only ones
bearing the Bankiner name.

BANKINER, ALFRED
by AlfredD. Bankiner
There is very little that I can add to the "Pioneer Days" as
being the youngest in the family. I can look back only fifty
years, a period that most people around New Sarepta are
familiar wi tho
My father was a very strict disciplinarian and if that word
is spelled wrong don't blame me because I always did have
trouble with that term. I can recall dad teaching me to hunt
for wild ducks with an old ten-guage shotgun and many were
the times I landed on my back before I learned to handle it.
Later I decided to cut off the barrel of a single-shot twentytwo so as to carry it in a holster ready for the daily gopher
shoot while working on the plough and discs. One day, while
trying to get the logging chain, that was wrapped around the
rafter in the granary, the hook on the end of the chain flipped
over the rafter, slid down the side of my body, hit the hammer
of my holstered gun and shot me through the calf of my leg!
Mother had to drive me into New Sarepta in the buggy, a
long ride into Edmonton in Wensel's truck to a doctor on the
south side who removed the bullet without any kind of anesthetic, and to walk three blocks to Wensel's store on the south
side and then a long and painful trip back home. That took
care of my cowboy activities for quite a long time.
After we sold the farm and moved to Edmonton I spent
many weeks trying to make twenty-five or fifty cents a day by
cutting lawns and doing odd chores. Tried working in a sawmill at Breton one winter, came home with a few more pennies than I left with. While in Edmonton I got a job working
in the coal mine at Namao, night shift, thirty-two cents an
hour, big money then. This was in 1938. Then for additional
income I joined the Edmonton Fusiliers Militia part-time at
$1.50 a week. Early in 1939 I went on full-time army, guarding
bridges around Entwistle, Alberta and in the fall I joined the

BANKINER, GOTFRIED
by Mrs. Alice Meyers
The Parents:
July 1860
Gotfried Bankiner Warsaw, Poland
May 14, 1879
Christina Berwald Volhynia, Russia
Their children:
Irma Carey
Volhynia, Russia
Jan. 25, 1894
Gladys Hagter
Volhynia, Russia
June 10, 1896
William Bankiner
Ellerslie, Alberta
June 27, 1904
Eva Isley
Ellerslie, Alberta
May 13, 1906
Mary Goheen
Ellerslie, Alberta
Feb. 23, 1908
Lydia Lynch
New Sarepta, Alberta Feb. 10, 1910
Alvena Ross
New Sarepta, Alberta May 28, 1911
Alice Meyers
New Sarepta, Alberta Aug. 1, 1913
Helen Patterson
New Sarepta, Alberta April 10, 1917
Fred Bankiner
New Sarepta, Alberta April 21, 1919
Dad and Mom emigrated from Russia in 1898 with two
girls, Irma, four years old and Gladys, two years old.
They came here with high hopes of improving their
standard of living. After landing from the ship one of their
trunks broke open and they lost most of their money. They
managed to get transportation with other families who were
travelling with ox and cart. Destination - Ellerslie, Alberta
where there already were some relatives from an earlier settling. They lived with August and Christina Kadatz. Christina
was Dad's sister. They lived there a number of years. Dad
worked anywhere he could get a job to support his family.
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sheep. Mother and kids sheared the wool from the sheep. She
had a spinning wheel, so in the evening she would spin wool
and knit long stockings. We all wore hand-me-downs until we
were old enough to go and work on our own. My sister was
thirteen years old when she left school and went to Edmonton
todohouseworkfor$5.00amonth. This was in 1919.
There were no doctors close by. My dad served the purpose of dentist for our family and the whole neighbourhood.
He even fixed some sprains. He pulled teeth for everyone.
There were two midwives; Mrs. Rudolph Arndt and Mrs.
Julius Knopp . Mr. Hess, a salesman for Rawleigh, made the
rounds once a year with a horse and specially-built buggy. He
sold ointments, liniments and other medications, even
remedies for the animals.
We belonged to the Evangelical Church. There was no
church until 1926. We had our service at Mr. Schmidt's house,
later at the home ofJulius Knopp. We went to German School
on Saturdays, Sunday School and Church Service on Sunday
mornings. Our ministers were Rev. F.E. Martin, Daum,A.G.
Knopp and Krotz.
Mother always had deep reverence for the Bible and
taught us to respect it too. She read her Bible very often and
many times out loud to us. In 1948 she became one of
Jehovah's Witnesses. Because of her influence on all of us,
nearly all of her children and grandchildren are now Jehovah's
Witnesses.
We had a harvest festi val once a year. The children all
took part in the program, reciting and singing. There was

The Bankiner Family. Left to right: Irma, Alice. Middle row: Gotfried, Gladys,
Bill, Eva, Christina. Front row: Mary, Lydia, Alvena. 1913.

They acquired a quarter section ofland under the Homestead Act. This was located sixteen miles east of Leduc. Dad
built a one-room log house with an attic. Without any help,
he hewed the logs by hand. The first two wells were dug by
hand using a spade and filling a pail with the dirt and then
hauling it up by rope and pulley. Each well was about fifteen
feet deep.
Dad cut the trees and brush with an axe. The stumps were
removed by fastening one end of a chain around the stump
and the other end of the chain onto the oxen.

First house on the homestead where fiv e children we re born with th e help
of a midwife.

The first part of the land was cultivated by means of a
single plough and harrow. He planted the grain, whea t, oats,
and barley scattering the seed by hand . When the grain was
ready for harvest it was cut with a scythe and ti ed in bundles.
The bundles were held together by twisting the straw like a
rope. When it was dry the grain was threshed on a large canvas
using a flail. The wind blew the chaff away. Mr. Busenius had
the first threshing machine which was drawn by horses. T he
first machinery was mower, binder, hay rake and a disc wagon.
All of us searched th rough Eaton's and Simpson Sears'
catalogues, found what looked all right and took the ca talogue
to the Post Office or Store and had them do all our business
for us. We trusted these people absolutely. T hey never took
advantage of our lack of English. They respected us and never
betrayed our confidence in them.
Dad worked on the railroad from Edmonton to Camrose,
money was scarce. We had a few cows, horses, chickens and

Fred Bankiner, two yea rs old . 1921.
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always a choir. About 1930 we also had a band. Ted Schultz
was the leader. There were three violins, one bass fiddle,
clarinet, two guitars, banjo and organ. People enjoyed hearing us play. We walked two and a half miles to the North
Busenius School which was a one-room building. We had only
one teacher to teach all the grades from one to eight. There
were about thirty-five children altogether. We didn't need a
gymnasium as we had plenty of exercise doing our daily
chores and walking to and from school. We played baseball
and invented our own entertainment. In 1928 we had an allgirl baseball team. We played against the Maple Hill boy's ball
team and beat them. Our reward meant so much to us--one
of the Maple Hill boys rewarded our whole team with an ice
cream cone each. It meant more to us than a trophy would have.
When anyone got married the Shivaree was tradition.
The bridegroom gave money or would put up a dance.
We also had box socials and dances. Mrs. McLean and
group provided the music. That used to be a real hoedown.
Mr. Dodridge entertained us with tap dancing.
Halloween was quite an evening. There was one special
year I will never forget. There were about twelve of us kids.
We told our parents we were going to visit the neighbours.
We did, but we didn't go in the house. We all went to Mr.
Schmidt's place. Mr. Luft made us promise not to tell on him
if we got caught. He didn't want to get into trouble and lose
his job. Since we all liked him, we promised. Well, we took all
the machinery off the yard and put it beside the road. All this
time, August Schimdt, who was a grown man, was sitting behind the picket fence watching us. When we were taking the
last piece of machinery, he jumped out and caught Tina
Wentland and Eddie Kruger. He threatened to take their
clothes off and tie them to fence post by the road unless they
got us to return the things back into the yard and he demanded to know the names of all of us except they didn't tell
on Mr. Luft. Mr. Schmidt let them come back to the rest of
us. We were just too scared to put everything back in his yard.
The next morning was Sunday School and Church at
Schmidt's place. The Knopps and Bankiners were the only
two families that belonged to that church. Believe me, there
were a bunch of sick kids!!! We all stayed home. Mother
couldn't imagine what happened as we all got sick at the
same time. She found out when she went to Schmidt's place.
When she got home, we didn't get spanked, but we sure were
grounded. To make things worse, on Monday when we went
to school, someone else had been there and messed up the
place. But our dear friend and teacher blamed us, so we had
to clean up someone else's mess. We were not happy.
In 1938, we sold the farm to Adolph Mohr for $3,500.00
and years later he sold it to Kurt Volkman. We moved to Edmonton. My brother Fred was twenty years old. He worked
asagardenerfor$I.00aday. When World War II broke out he
volunteered for overseas duty with the Calgary Army Tank
Battalion. He left home in December 1939 for England and
was in action for six years. He was hit by shrapnel and was in
the hospital for three weeks. After the war was over, he came
back to the west, settling in Vancouver. While Fred was overseas Mother received $25.00 from his paycheck. The government gave her $20.00 per month. Dad got $11 .00 a month
from old age pension. They had to live on $56.00 per month.
In April 1940 Dad had a bad stroke. He was eighty years
old and never returned to normal so Mother sold the house in
Edmonton and moved to Vancouver. Most of her children
lived there so they could help her with Dad. He passed away

Christina, son Fred, and Gotfried Bankiner.

June 27, 1946. Mother was in the hospital twice in her life.
When she was seventy-seven years old she fell down some
stairs and cracked her ribs. When she was eighty years old she
slipped and fell and broke her hip. The doctor said she would
never walk again. She was in the hospital for three months
and came home in a wheelchair. She had a very determined
spirit and within a year she walked with a cane. In 1961 she
was eighty-two years old, on August 28 of that year she died
of a heart attack.
Five of the children have also passed away. (These are
approximate dates except where noted). Irma Carey, 1975;
Gladys Hagter, 1977; Bill Bankiner, 1960 or 1961; Eva Isley,
1974; Helen Pa tterson, January 1979 (defini te).
Mary Goheen (husband is Cecil) lives in Bellingham,
Washington, U.S.A. Her son, Jim Sprague and family live in
Stockton, California. Her other son, Dan, died in approximately
1964. His wife Elaine has since remarried and is living in Calgary. May is also a great-grandmother to three children.
Lydia Lynch (husband Jim) lived in Oliver, B.C. for a
number of years after leaving Vancouver and are now living
in Kelowna, B.C. Their daughter Jean died this spring ina car
accident. Their son, Jim and family live in Kelowna, B.C.
Alvena Ross is now living in Devon, Alberta as are her
daughter Sylvia and family.
Alice Meyers lived in Edmonton for a number of years,
spent a short time in Kamloops and is now living in Merritt,
B.c. Her son Rene and family are living in Kamloops,
daughter Faye and family are living in Edmonton.
Eva Isley's daughter Ruth and family lived in Edmonton
for some time. They are now living in Victoria, B.C.
Fred Bankiner and wife Paula are living in Vancouver,
B.c. Their daughters and families are also living in the Vancouver area.
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BARNARD, TONY
Tony Barnard was raised in Vancouver, B.C. He worked
in a meat packing plant for several years. Then he returned to
school, completed university entrance and attended University of B.C. where he graduated with a Bachelor of Science
and Master of Science degree.

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Bednar. 1974.

way, some in Montreal, Toronto, Port Arthur and Fort William, where they already had friends or relatives to help them
become established in their new life.
In Winnipeg, Dad was given further incentive to "Go
West to Alberta". All those who would continue their journey
were given a refund of $25.00 along with promises of lots of
work in the mines and on the farms. Four days later Dad arrived by train in Edmonton. It was May 6, 1927, and he had
been travelling since April 9, so he was thankful to be on firm
ground again. He remembers eating some type of "red fish"
which "was stinky" and made him sick while he was on the
boat coming over, and having to pay $2.00 for a couple of
sandwiches and an apple on the train out of Quebec.
The group was met at the C.N. Station by other European immigrants who had preceded them, and who acted as
a sort of unofficial welcoming committee. Dad was directed
to an address on 97 Street, to a "Bed and Board" establishment run by a M r. Furdik, a Slovak. Mr. Furdik's place served
as a meeting spot for the immigrants, a place for mail to be
sent to, as well as providing some familiar "old country" cooking and a place to sleep, and it was one of many in the area of
97 and 98 Street, east of the C.N.R. Station.
Dad had been in Edmonton a couple of da s whe nacontractor came to Mr. Furdik's place looking for men to work on
a farm a t Westlock, clearing the land of brush. About six men,
including Dad, took the job and were taken there b train.
They were given a shack to live in as well as a suppl of flour,
beans, bacon, potatoes and salt to do their own cooking.
Their wages were $1.00 per day and the job consisted of
chopping down the trees, hauling them ith horses and
chains to put on piles, and using d namite to break up the
stumps.
After four days of this, the had enough and all of them
quit. They couldn't collect their wages so consequent! decided to walk back to Edmonton to sa e the $ .00 it cost to
ride the train. The first night t!ley got as far as St. Albert and
slept in a straw stack and got to Edmonton to Ir. Furdik's
place''- _. .•
r.. . -' . • . . , -, . • , .
lanotherdirectio " ,',,~
~.' "
~. ~I ~'r- ~ ~ I,~ II~"
' ~~
~I"""I!I-' "'\)~"" got another
job or
.... -..
.. ... ..... ....
- '!r month or
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July 1927 found Dad working in the Holden area on a
farm near Kinsella, which was a stopping place for the trains
to get water. One night, Dad and his brother-in-law, who was
working with him, decided to head south, so they jumped an

Tony Barnard.

Later he worked with Enviromental Land Use group at
Fort St. John, B.C., then accepted a job in Edmonton in
September 1977. In August, 1978 he moved to the New
Sarepta area and commutes to work in Edmonton.

THE BEDNAR STORY
by Anne Bednar (Mrs. Tony Agopsowicz)
My dad, Steve Bednar, came over from the "old country"
in May 1927, at the age of 24. Dad and Mother were born in a
small village, Vikartovec, in the southeast part of Czechoslovakia, and had been married about three years, when the decision was made for Dad to go to Canada.
My grandfather, George Smisanski, Mother's father, had
been to America, and had come home with enough money to
become one of the more prosperous men in the village, so Dad
felt he could do the same. He borrowed the money for his passage from his father-in-law, 7500 crowns, which was the equivalent of about $250.00, and had 500 crowns of his own, about
$20.00, for his trip over. He had to make a deposit of 500
crowns to the authorities in Prague, when he applied for immigration, the rest was payable if the applicant was found to
be physically suitable, after examination.
Dad went by train to Prague, along with about six other
men from the same village. In Prague they had a thorough
medical examination and one of his friends was refused permission to go further. Dad passed his physical examination
and after paying for the rest of his passage, he continued on
to London, England by train, then to Rotterdam, Holland
where he spent part of Easter week waiting for arrangements
to be made for his boat passage.
He left from Liverpool, on the ship the "Albertic" for a
three-week voyage to Quebec. In Quebec the immigrants
were urged to keep "Going West", so he was soon on a train to
Winnipeg. Many of his group however, slipped out along the
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empty gravel car, while the train was taking water, and they
planned on "riding the rails" into the U.S.A.! You can imagine
their disappointment when the train stopped about a mile
down the tracks to pick-up a load of gravel, and then prepared to make its way back to Kinsella.
They walked back to Kinsella, nearly in tears, the mosquitoes were swarming wickedly around their heads, and
they were so discouraged about even being in Canada. At
that point Dad was ready to go back home to be with his wife
and child!
They spent the remainder of the night sleeping under
the stars near the water tower in Kinsella. In the morning
Dad realized they were near the C.N. bunkhouse, he could
see men going in and out, so he decided to ask if they could
get a job there. Fortunately there was work, but at the moment only for one man, so Dad immediately said he would
take the job.
He was able to start at once, without breakfast, but the
kindly foreman told Dad to help himself to a loaf of his bread,
so he could have something for his lunch. This was the beginning of better things for Dad, as the pay was 30 cents an hour
(or $2.40 per day) as compared to the $1.00 per day working
on the farms . The job consisted of repair and maintenance of
the railway tracks, they would lift up the rails and shovel
gravel under them and tamp it down. One of the fringe benefits was getting a railway pass which enabled him to travel
free on the train.
His brother-in-law was unable to get on to work with
Dad, so after a few days he left for Eastern Canada and later
went back to the old country.
Dad stayed with the C.N.R. for six years. He would get
laid off during the winter months, so the first winter of 1928
Dad had a job in Whitecourt, in the bush, hauling logs to the
sawmill. He remembers there was very deep snow, and in
order to keep the horses and a very wide sleigh on the road,
they would have to haul water from the river and put it on the
road to build it up with ice.
'
Early in 1929 Dad was transferred to Saskatchewan, and
worked out of Scott & Unity. After putting in his eight hours
on the track, he would work as a farmhand, stooking, or as a
labourer, digging foundations, anything that would help to
make some extra money.
He was sending as much as he could spare, to Mother, as
he was planning on having her join him as soon as possible. In
the meantime Mother was looking after their land in the old
country, seeing that it was seeded and harvested and doing a
lot of the work herself.
In July 1929 Dad happened to see an advertisement in a
newspaper for the sale ofland in the Edmonton area. He used
his railway pass to travel to Edmonton from Saskatchewan,
and a real estate agency took him out to New Sarepta to look
at a farm. It was a quarter section, two and a half miles north
of New Sarepta for $2000.00. There were 10 acres that were
cleared and a three-room log house.
A family by the name of Schwantek was living on the
farm, but the legal owner was Mr. William Henry Stephens
who lived in Edmonton.
Dad had told the agents that he had only $600.00 saved
up, but they quickly wrote up a bill of sale and told him that
the farm was his. This didn't seem quite right to Dad so he
went to see a lawyer for some advice. Investigation by the
lawyer showed that the owner was unaware of the sale, and
that the agency had been able to take Dad's $600.00 out of his

bank and had apparently kept it. There were a number of unscrupulous firms around who were ready to take advantage
of the immigrant whenever they could get away with it.
The lawyer registered the property in Dad's name and
his fee for all the legal work was $150.00. Dad's payments
were $150.00 per year which he paid personally to Mr.
Stephens. The taxes were about $ 35 .00 per year.
Dad continued to work in Saskatchewan, sending
money home to Mother, and in January 1931 he was able to
send for her, and my sister Mary. They joined Dad in Saskatchewan sharing the bunkhouse with the other men, but
moved to Lindbrook, Alberta in March, where Dad built a
one-room house. The lumber for that cost him $60.00 and
they also ordered a stove and a bed from Eaton's.
Dad bought a 1928 Chev for $250.00 in Tofield, and
when he took it home to Lindbrook, he didn't know how to
stop the car, so he had to run into the back of another car to
stop his. Fortunately the damage was not too bad, it cost him
90<); to repair the gas tank of his friend's car. They bought a
cow and calf and a pig. Dad continued to work for the C.N.
and they lived in Lindbrook for a couple of years, and during
this time I was born.
Dad took Mother to a friend's place in New Sarepta
when I was due, and Mrs. Arndt attended my mother at my
birth.
In October 1933, Dad got laid off again and this time decided he would move to his farm. He had been renting it out
on a third of the crop share and remembers his share of the
wheat selling at 17<); a bushel, and oats selling at 9<); a bushel.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Knopp and family had lived on the farm
for a time, Mr. R. Miko Sr. had rented it also, and in 1933 Mr.
Bullitts was renting the farm.
Dad went to Edmonton from Lindbrook, bought a horse
at a 97 Street Auction for $40.00, and rode out to New Sarepta.
He remembers riding it down Jasper Avenue and over the
High Level Bridge, it was the only way he knew to get out of
town.
In New Sarepta, he hired a truck from Mr. Lome
Wensel, to move all his belongings from Lindbrook. They dismantled the house and brought that along too. The house on
the farm had an earth cellar, which was full of wheat (and also
full of mice!) but it became our first farm home.
The following years were filled with hard work, mostly.
Dad sold his car and bought two horses and wagon for $140.00.
In 1934 Dad sowed seven acres of wheat, but each year he

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Bednar, Anne, John, Mary, Allen. 1937.
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would clear more land, pick roots and rocks. Mr. John Knopp
would do the breaking at $4.00 per acre; and there was a succession of hired men to pick roots and rocks. Among these, I
remember Mr. Andy Minich. The hired men would live in a
granary in the yard, sometimes they stayed for weeks and
sometimes they left during the night without notice.
The going rate of pay for hired men by then was $2.00 a
day. Dad bought a walking plow for $1.50 which he used for a
couple of years and paid 80cr for plowshares. The next plow
was a "Sulky" which he bought from Mr. Wozniak at Cooking
Lake, and he remembers losing all the wheels on it while
bringing it home with the horses. Gradually Dad built-up the
farm. He used four horses for his machinery, milked a small
herd of cows and shipped cream to New Sarepta, raised
calves and pigs. Mother looked after chickens, geese, turkeys,
and a big garden.
Any money that was made was used to upgrade and expand the farming operation, and payoff the farm debt. In
Spring 1941 Dad started building the new house. He had
$100.00 in cash and went to Mr. L. Wensel with it, as a down
payment for the lumber. With the promise of paying the
balance off with the next grain crop, he was able to have the
lumber delivered to the yard, about $3000.00 worth. The excavation for the basement was done with a horse-drawn
"scoop", and pick and shovel. The cement for the foundation
was hand-mixed and moved with a wheelbarrow. Dad did
much of the work himself, but he did hire Mr. Bill Jirsh, a carpenter, to help with framing, etc., and Mr. Riehl to do the
plaster and stucco work. We moved into the house the following year before it was completed. We had three bedrooms upstairs, another one downstairs for Mother and Dad, separate
dining and living rooms, a verandah along one side of the
house, but no bathroom or indoor plumbing! However, it was
a great improvement over the three-room house we had been
living in until then, where we were sleeping three in a bed by
that time.
We had three more children in our family by then, two
boys, Allen born in 1935, John born in 1936, and Elizabeth who
was born in 1939. Mrs. V. Kobza attended my mother when
the boys were born. The closest hospital was in Edmonton.
In 1942 Dad had a good crop and was able to pay for the
lumber for the new house. By 1948 he had paid off the farm
debt and was able to buy a secondhand Minneapolis-Moline
tractor. With the coming of Calgary Power in 1949 life became more comfortable.
New Sarepta Village at that time consisted of Wensel's
Store, the Post Office run by Mrs. John Knopp, Schlender's
Meat Market, Trempner's Blacksmith, the Lutheran Church,
a Hotel & Beer Parlour, the C.N.R. Station, Searle Grain
Elevator and a school.
Wensel's Store was advertised as the "Biggest Clothing
Store in Northern Alberta". You could buy food, clothing,
fuel, lumber and machinery from Mr. Wensel, and get a line
of credit or a loan as well. The store also had one of the few
phones in the district.
All of the children in our family attended the New Sarepta
Village School. When my oldest sister Mary, started school in
New Sarepta, there was one room accommodating eight
grades, with one teacher, for the whole lot.
When I started school, there were three rooms, but still
no high school. Mr. Adams was the principal at the time and
Miss Mills was my first grade teacher. We all walked the two
and a half miles to school until Liz started, then we had a

Mrs . S. Bedner, Allen , John , Liz. 1946.

buggy for the summer and a cutter for the winter months. It
was the boys' job to look after the horse after we got to school.
Any further education had to be taken by correspondence or by leaving home to attend school in Edmonton,
Leduc or Camrose.
By the early 1950's New Sarepta got a high school and
school bus service. My oldest sister finished school in New
Sarepta, then left home to work. She married a U.S. service·
man from Kansas, and is living there at the present time,
along with five children.
My brother Allen went to high school in Leduc, taking
the school bus from New Sarepta. After quitting school he
worked in the "Oil Patch", and it was during this time that he
got polio. After a period of treatment he moved to British
Columbia, where he married a girl from Vancou er. He settled
in Victoria and established his own business there, had three
children and still lives there at this time.
My brother John became a welder after leaving school.
He married a girl from Saskatchewan and lived in Edmonton
for several years. He is presently living in Kamloops B.C.
with his wife and three children.
My sister Liz took her high school education in New
Sarepta, then went on to work at secretarial jobs in Edmonton. She is married to Doug Wilson, an Edmonton business
man, and lives now in St. Albert, with her husband and three
children.
My Mother and Dad moved to Edmonton in 1963,
where they purchased a house in the Ritchie district. In 1973
they ", ... rl .o ... h;n h ., ,,,l, ~r. ~h.o r. lrl ",r. • ..,h" ~r. ,,"'.0 relatives they
had ~en tbl(elrnnmld 416 V~~JIt:llldJC_ i,,"r.I'v"' ·"'" '''~, ,,~, ' ne sister still
living, "HUUl lVliOUti<C[ Hi>!t.l -ill;£'':'''::: :;'L~'c!_~ ~. ,,,-, .,","~c_:,, __ dS well as nu·
mere ' . ~. .
the trip with
them and the experience will remain a highlight of my life.
Mother passed away in 1976, after a brief illness, but Dad
is still living, by himself, in their own house and is enjoying
good health.
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BE~A~~,E~EST

by Bob Benjamin
This is a brief history of my father Ernest Benjamin. He
was born in San Fransisco. From there as a young man he
moved to Montana and did a fair bit of moving around. From
Montana he went to Leduc where he married Elsie Kaulitzke.
From Leduc to Fernie, B.C. where he worked as a steam
engineer for the Fernie Fort Steel Brewing Company. Four
children were born to Ernest and Elsie in Fernie and their
names were; Helen, Ernest, Margaret and Albert. From here
they moved back to Leduc and helped out on Ernest's
mother's farm. During this time two children died of Scarlet
Fever at the ages of approximately four and five. Moving to
New Sarepta in 1910 Ernest took up homesteading. Shortly
after this Elsie passed away and he was left to raise the two remaining children. Here he farmed for 21 years until he built a
home and shoe repair shop in New Sarepta. He lived to the
age of eighty-nine years. His only surviving offspring; Albert
is now seventy-three years old and lives in Oyama, B.C.

Ed, Sara (wife of Gus) and Gus Berkholtz. 1955.

They cleared and broke sixty acres ofland in three years.
Thirty acres had to be done in this time in order to claim
Canadian Citizenship.
As times were really hard there was only one pair of
bought shoes for five children which were worn only when
they took turns to go somewhere special with their parents.
Mr. Berkholtz made wooden shoes. In the winter they
wrapped rabbit hides around them for warmth.
Mrs. Berkholtz passed away in 1914 after a lengthy illness
at age 48. Some of the children attended her funeral barefoot.
With Mrs. Berkholtz, a good mother and hard worker
gone, it was necessary for daughter Emma, age fourteen, to
take over the household duties which she did very faithfully
until she married Ludwig Kublik at age sixteen.
Mr. Berkholtz now found it necessary to sell the farm
and he moved into New Sarepta where he took-up the blacksmith business which was his trade in Poland. He did this for
two years then he went to crushing grain which he did for
nine years. He raised his sons the best he could and they
always helped along.
In 1927 Mr. Trempner bought his property for $1300.00,
then Mr. Berkholtz bought an acreage southeast of New
Sarepta where he semi-retired. In 1930 he lost his son Fred
and on the same day of his funeral Mr. Berkholtz remarried
Mrs. Ebelt. Unfortunately this marriage only lasted one year
as she (Mrs. Ebelt) found life better elsewhere.
With children all grown and on their own Mr. Berkholtz
now lived a lonely life. He passed away December 31, 1933, he
is resting in the St. John's Lutheran cemetery at New Sarepta.
Son August made his home in New Sarepta and worked
for Lorne Wensel as a mechanic, keeping the fleet of Wensel
trucks in order, plus repairing tractors in the Wensel machine
shop. August married Toni Stroh, they had three children;
Joy, Norman and Doreen.
August, who was born in 1905, passed away suddenly in
1948. His youngest brother Leo chose the mechanic trade too,
worked with August at the Wensel shop for sometime, then
opened up his own business, on his property beside his house.
Leo married Nellie Thackray. They had two children; Kenneth
and Gwen. Leo, born in 1910, also passed away suddenly in
1948. Both brothers are buried in St. John's Lutheran cemetery in New Sarepta.

BERGLER, FRED
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bergler lived on the north side of
Oliver Lake in a dugout in the side of a hill with their family
of eight children in the 1920's or earlier. Their children were
Fred, Olga, Edmund, Art, twin girls Mary and Valentine and
two other boys. Art died in World War II.
They made their living fishing, trapping and farming.
Mr. Bergler was a moonshiner and it is said that he made the
best moonshine in the surrounding area.
Mr. Bergler was lost in the Oliver Lake in the fall of the
year and was not found until the following spring.
After his death the family moved nearer to New Sarepta
then later to Leduc and then to Portland, Oregon.
Fred married Elsie Gahr.

BERKHOLTZ, AUGUST
by Mrs. John Renner
Mr. Berkholtz immigrated to Canada from Poland in 1910
with his wife Henrietta (nee Tonne) and five children, Ed,
Gus, Emma, August and Fred.
They stayed over winter on N .W. 36-49-22-W4livingin a
two-room shack. It was here where their sixth child Leo was
born.
Mr. Berkholtz spent much time fishing on Ministik Lake,
he also was a hunter which he had to do to feed the family .
They lived mostly on rabbits and prairie chicken. For this large
family they butchered two pigs in four years. Times were hard.
In the spring of 1911 they settled between Joseph Lake
and Oliver Lake. It was quite a struggle to move over the ice
when the horses fell through but some how they made it safely.
They lived in a shack 12' x 16'. The roof was made of
straw with a stovepipe out one end so it was possible to make
a fire. There was no floor so a flat garden hoe was used to
keep it scraped clean.
They grubbed out bush and hoed it with a grub hoe to
make a garden. Then they continued to clear more land with
the grub hoe so they could seed grain. The land was broke
with a 12" -l4" walking plough and three horses. It was very
hard work and all the family did their share.
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BERKHOLTZ, WILLIAM AND EMLY
by Wanda Lederer
William Berkholtz was born in Lodz, Poland, June 19,
1868.
He worked in a shoe repair shop, making and repairing
shoes.
In 1899 at the age of thirty-one years he married twentythree year old Emly Ludzer, also ofLodz, Poland.
In 1909 with three small children they immigrated to
Canada, with the aid of his brother Sam, who already was in
Canada. They took up a homestead beside Joseph Lake in
the New Sarepta area.
The Berkholtz Family. All are still living but Martha on the right.

William died on June 13, 1932 at the age of sixty-four.
EmIy died in 1960 at the age of eighty-four. They left ten children living at the time of their death.
Their children were: Sophie born 1801, died at the age of
one; Julius born 1803 also died; Luie born February 6, 1905,
married Ann Carlson, the y have one son; Bertha born 1907,
married Gus Gering, they had one girl and four boys; Gordon
born 1908, never married; Helen born 1911, married Carl Stelmaker, they have two girls and two boys; Wanda born 1913,
married F. Lederer, have fi ve boys and lost their oldest;
Elvina born 1915, married Wm. Gaukel, had four boys and
two girls, lost two boys; Roy born 1916, married Goldie Neuman, they have two girls and fi ve boys; Robert born 1917,
married Frieda Wegert, they have one girl and one boy; Martha born 1919, married Albert Benjamin, they had three girls.
Martha passed away 1977. Charlie born 1921, married Molly
Bacheldor, they have one girl and three boys.
There are thirty-six grandchildren and fifty-five greatgrandchildren.

--::-- _'l
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BERRETH,DELBERT
•

by Delbert Berreth

I

I was born in Beiseker, Alberta on December 26, 1933,
second child of Chris and Ida Berreth (nee Bauer).
I grew up in Torrington, Alberta until I was fourteen,
then we moved to Didsbury, always on a farm.
In D ecember, 1959, my Dad bought a service station
which I looked after part-time and a girlfriend, Jo Folkmann,
who I looked aft er full-time , and married on April 19, 1953.
We lived in a house by the service station until August, 1954
then we bought a farm at Lamont where Dennis and Darcy
were born. Farming didn't work out for us. I tried construction
work which brought a move to Leduc, Alberta where I worked
at the airport as a hea y-dut equipment operator and a parttime welder. We came back to Edmonton in December of
1959 where our only daughter, Jodi was born. We lived in Edmonton eight years where I fini hed my apprenticeship and
continued to weld.
T'
'e after so we

Mrs. Berkh oltz and Robert.

With three small children and no money it was a very
hard struggle for them to make a living. First h e had to clear
some land to build a log cabin for his famil y. The n they had to
dig a well, twenty feet deep, by hand , to get wa ter for cooking
and drinking. He also had to go out working to earn money
for them for food and bu y cattle and horses.
EmIy was a very small but hard working woman, only five
feet one inch tall. She had a lot of work to do, looking aft er the
family and doing the chores, while William was out working.
But they struggled along. Building all their buildings out
of logs, cutting hay and grain by hand with a scythe. It took
several years to earn enough money to buy horses and machinery. The grain was all threshed with a flail. But they struggled
along and raised a family of eleven children.

1

· 11

comp
C: ~J :::- .. - ~ ~ -- . .- ---- .. . ~ :. ::. - - .. :~~.~" J~ JOY and I decided to buy a farm, in April of 1967, N.W. 19- 50-22-W4, where
we built a garage in which we lived for two months while we
built our new home. We are still in this home and continue to
live in this area because we enjoy the people and the district.
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in 1949 as an agricultural dealership for Massey-Harris Company, as well as operating a garage and service station. The
original shop was in the old Berkholtz garage.
In the spring of 1950 they built a new shop next-door and
a house the following year.
In 1953 their second son Donald was born, followed by
Trevor in 1966.
As a family, the Berryman's enjoyed camping, boating
and fishing, and often took extended trips into the U.S.A.
During their years as agricultural equipment dealers, Elven
and Margaret took several vacations, including an ocean
cruise to the Bahama's, Bermuda, etc. as guest of the various
machinery companies.

Darren, Dana, Dennis, Darcy, Joy, Del, and Jodi Berreth. 1979.

Dennis and Darcy are married. Jodi works in Edmonton,
and Darren and Dana are still in high school at New Sarepta.
I am presently a welding supervisor in the city. Joy also
has a job in the city.
We enjoy our weekends. In the summer we travel to
various lakes to enjoying fishing and water sports. In the
winter we curl and bug the neighbours with our snowmobiles.
We hope to stay here at least until our retirement.

BERRYMAN, ELVEN OTIS

Berryman Motors under construction, Elven and son Ronald. 1950.

Elven Otis Berryman was born September 20, 1915 in
Parkland, Alberta. Prior to moving to New Sarepta, he worked
in various locations in Northern Alberta as a mechanic and
welder.

The three boys attended the New Sarepta schools, with
Trevor presently in New Sarepta Junior High.
In March, 1974, Donald married Ka thryn Wegner of Rolly
View. They presently reside in Sherwood Park. In August,
1975, Ronald married Faye Johnson of Grande Prairie and
they live on a farm near New Sarepta.
During their thirty years in New Sarepta, the Berryman's
have contributed to many community projects and sponsorships and have seen many changes take place in the community.
On February 28, 1980, Elven passed away suddenly at
the age of sixty-four years.
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BERKHOLTZ, WILLIAM AND EMLY
by Wanda Lederer
William Berkholtz was born in Lodz, Poland, June 19,
1868.
He worked in a shoe repair shop, making and repairing
shoes.
In 1899 at the age of thirty-one years he married twentythree year old Emly Ludzer, also of Lodz, Poland.
In 1909 with three small children they immigrated to
Canada, with the aid of his brother Sam, who already was in
Canada. They took up a homestead beside Joseph Lake in
the New Sarepta area.
The Berkholtz Family. All are still living but Martha on the right.

William died on June 13, 1932 at the age of sixty-four.
Emly died in 1960 at the age of eighty-four. They left ten children living at the time of their death.
Their children were: Sophie born 1801, died at the age of
one; Julius born 1803 also died; Luie born February 6, 1905,
married Ann Carlson, the y ha ve one son; Bertha born 1907,
married Gus Gering, they had one girl and four boys; Gordon
born 1908, never married; Helen born 1911, married Carl Stelmaker, they have two girls and two boys; Wanda born 1913,
married F. Lederer, ha ve fi ve boys and lost their oldest;
Elvina born 1915, married Wm. Gaukel, had four boys and
two girls, lost two boys; Roy born 1916, married Goldie Neu·
man, the y ha ve two girls and fi ve boys; Robert born 1917,
married Frieda Wegert, they ha ve one girl and one boy; Mar·
tha born 1919, married Albert Benjamin, they had three girls.
Martha passed awa y 1977. Charlie born 1921, married Molly
Bacheldor, they ha ve one girl and three boys.
There are thirty-six grandchildren and fifty-five great·
grandchildren.

BERRETH, DELBERT
by Delbert Berreth
I was born in Beiseker, Alberta on December 26, 1933,
second child of Chris and Ida Berreth (nee Bauer).
I grew up in Torrington, Alberta until I was fourteen,
then we moved to Didsbury, alwa s on a farm.
In December, 1959, m y Dad bought a service station
which I I oked after part-time and a girlfriend, Jo Folkmann,
who I looked afte r full -time, and married on April 19, 1953.
We li ved in a h use b the service station until August, 1954
the n we bought a farm at Lamont where Dennis and Darcy
were born. Farming didn't work ut for us. I tried construction
work whi h brought a move to Ledu ,Alberta where I worked
at the airport as a hea -dut equipment operator and a part·
time welder. We cam ba k t Edmonton in December of
1959 whe re our onl daughter, Jodi was born. We lived in Ed·
monton eight ears where I finished my apprenticeship and
continued to wId.
kaftersowe
T
had t
~ our family
compllt::lilt': .
c; lo y ;1.1\..
;:,U Joy and I de·
cided to buy a farm, in April of 1967, N .W. 19- 50-22-W4, where
we built a garage in which we lived for two months while we
built our new home. We are still in this home and continue to
live in this area because we enjoy the people and the district.

Mrs. Berkholtz and Robert.

With three small children and no money it was a very
hard struggle for them to make a li ving. First he had to cl ea r
some land to build a log cabin for his family. Then they had to
dig a well, twenty feet deep, by hand, to get water for cooking
and drinking. He also had to go out working to ea rn money
for them for food and buy cattle and horses.
Emly was a very small but hard working woman, only five
feet one inch tall. She had a lot of work to do, looki ng a fte r th
family and doing the chores, while William was out working.
But they struggled along. Building all their buildings out
of logs, cutting hay and grain by hand with a scythe. It took
several years to earn enough money to buy horses and machinery. The grain was all threshed with a fl ail. But they struggled
along and raised a family of eleven children.
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in 1949 as an agricultural dealership for Massey-Harris Company, as well as operating a garage and service station. The
original shop was in the old Berkholtz garage.
In the spring of 1950 they built a new shop next-door and
a house the following year.
In 1953 their second son Donald was born, followed by
Trevor in 1966.
As a family, the Berryman's enjoyed camping, boating
and fishing, and often took extended trips into the U.S.A.
During their years as agricultural equipment dealers, Elven
and Margaret took several vacations, including an ocean
cruise to the Bahama's, Bermuda, etc. as guest of the various
machinery companies.

Darren, Dana, Dennis, Darcy, Joy, Del, and Jodi Berreth. 1979.

Dennis and Darcy are married. Jodi works in Edmonton,
and Darren and Dana are still in high school at New Sarepta.
I am presently a welding supervisor in the city. Joy also
has a job in the city.
We enjoy our weekends. In the summer we travel to
various lakes to enjoying fishing and water sports. In the
winter we curl and bug the neighbours with our snowmobiles.
We hope to stay here at least until our retirement.

BERRYMAN, ELVEN OTIS

Berryman Motors under construction, Elve n and son Ronald. 1950.

Elven Otis Berryman was born September 20, 1915 in
Parkland, Alberta. Prior to moving to New Sarepta, he worked
in various locations in Northern Alberta as a mechanic and
welder.

The three boys attended the New Sarepta schools, with
Trevor presently in New Sarepta Junior High.
In March, 1974, Donald married Ka thryn Wegner of Rolly
View. They presently reside in Sherwood Park. In August,
1975, Ronald married Faye Johnson of Grande Prairie and
they live on a farm near New Sarepta.
During their thirty years in New Sarepta, the Berryman's
have contributed to many community projects and sponsorships and have seen many changes take place in the community.
On February 28, 1980, Elven passed away suddenly at
the age of sixty-four years.
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In 1945 he met Margaret Kartz from Ellerslie and on May
13, 1947 they were married in Edmonton, where they lived
for the following two years.
Elven had always wanted his own business and in March,
1949 he and Margaret moved to New Sarepta with their son
Ronald, eleven months. They opened up Berryman Motors
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THE BESLER STORY
by Irvin Besler
The Besler story began at the close of the last century in
one of the eastern provinces in Poland. The promise of being
able to own your own land and a brighter future were the main
attraction for the Besler family's decision to move to Canada.
Fred Besler, and his brother Louis, arrived in Montreal
in 1901 and headed west. Eventually, both took up homesteads approximately one mile west of New Sarepta. The
original homestead of Fred Besler is still in the family and
owned by Helweig Besler, the oldest son, who has been farming it for many years. Soon after their arrival at New Sarepta,
their sister Wilhelmina and their mother Susanna arrived .
They lived with Fred Besler until their death. In 1909, two
important events occurred in Fred Besler's life. He became a
Canadian Citizen and he married Ottilie Abel, in April, at the
Heimthal Lutheran Church. His wife's family immigrated to
Canada some years earlier. Included in their company were
Ottilie's Grandparents, the "Foresters". Originally, her family
settled in the Thorsby district. After an extremely harsh winter, the family moved to the Heimthal district located on the
south outskirt of Edmonton. Her Grandparents were eventually buried in the Heimthal Lutheran cemetery.
Their first house was built of logs when they married in
April. However, they moved to a new home before winter.
During his years in the New Sarepta community, Fred Besler
was an active member of St. John's Lutheran Church where
he served on the council many times. He also served on the
school board and was well-known throughout the district.
During his early years on the homestead, Fred Besler
supplemented his income by working for the c.P.R. between
Edmonton and Calgary. Fred and Ottilie Besler eventually
had ten children, six daughters and four sons. The older children; Helen, Selma, Laura, Sophie and Helweig all attended
the Maple Hill School located across the road from the homestead that was eventually occupied by Herman Klingspoon,
which was approximately one mile west and one and a half
miles north of the present New Sarepta townsite. This site
later supplied hundreds of truckloads of gravel for New
Sarepta district roads. The younger children ; Martha, Clem,
Wilfred, Irvin and Eileen all attended the New Sarepta
School. Irvin and Eileen attended Camrose Lutheran College
for their high school, graduating from there in the late forties. Irvin eventually attended medical school at the University of Alberta, and subsequently received a B.Sc. degree from
the University of Alberta, a B.Ed. degree from the Uni versity
of Calgary as well as his graduate degree from that uni versity
in Educational Administration.
Five sisters are married and living in Edmonton; two
brothers and one sister farm at New Sarepta; two brothers,
Clem and Irvin, live in Calgary. Clem works for the Norcen
Oil Company as a production foreman while Irvi n works for
the Calgary Board of Education as the Director of Staffing.
Fifteen grandchildren and two great-grandchild ren have
been born to Ottilie and Fred Besler.
Fred Besler was considered one of the more successful
farmers in the district. Although he broke most of the land by
hand, with horses and a walking plough , he was qu ick to see
the advantage of power machinery and owned one of the
first gasoline fi red tractors, a "Mogul", which still sits on the
yard of the home place. He also owned a woode n "Moody"
threshing machine, one of the first in the district. His first car

Children of Fred and Ottilie Besler. Left to right: Helen, Selma, Sophie,
Helwig, Martha, Clements, Wilfred, Irvin , and Eileen . Laura is missing from
the picture. 1934.

was a 1925 Ford Model T. Ottilie Besler died in 1929 and ap·
proximately four years later, at the young age of fifty-two,
Fred Besler passed away on January 3, 1934.
Because Fred Besler had been a good provider and a successful farmer, the ten children he left behind did not face
the kinds of hardships one might expect. The older children,
in particular Helen, kept the famil y together. The farming
venture continued, raising a lot of cattle, milking up to thirty
cows, raising their own vegetables, chickens, geese, turkeys,
pigs and sheep and the famil y prospered, managing to get
through the depression years with a minimum of suffering.
Of special interest, during those hard years, was the manufacture from raw wool, of mitts, socks, sweaters and a special
all wool boot called a "Buskin" that was guaranteed to keep
your feet warm regardless of how cold it got. The old worn
spinning wheel, that served the famil y so well, can still be
seen at Clem Besler's home in Calgary where it is a treasured
heirloom.
During the difficult years after Fred Besler passed a\ a ,
it would be remiss not to mention Bill Kublick who lived with
the famil y and eventually married the oldest daughter Helen.
He was of tremendous help during those trying ears and
without this the family would ha e found it much more diffi cult to cope.
As has been the case with so man New Sarepta families,
the yea rs have been good yea rs for the Be ler children that
we re left behind by Fred and Ottilie Besler so long ago.

BIENERT, NORMAN AND ERMA
by E rma
Norman Bienert was born in E an burg, berta, the se·
cond son of a coal miner. The then m ed to Drumheller,
another coal mining town . After a f ~ ears the moved to
Edmonton. When Norman was ab ut six, the mo ed to his
m o th e'~ ':.'7.~':'~""~'~ !-- ,:,~,:,~ f-"",:! ;" f-h ., R 'l hh;t 4ill district,
_.1 is from a
where .r":,,,' """" '''''''"':''~'c"' ""''''.'''.~'~_ "' __ _
famil y · , " . .
tended the
White 'rfMll\UI!'" . . '''. .
,q"rrll lf( '~~ \' ."':.0'"''
~..JI\\"/~.JI"I «,forman \vas
and till i v ry sports-minded and enjo ed pbying ball and
hockey.
In 1939 hi Dad bought the farm he now lives in, from an
estate. The man who owned the land had been killed in an
In' II""l\Jf'11\
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explosion in British Columbia, so his sister sold the three
quarters for $1,600.00. The land was divided between Norman ~nd his ~ro.ther. The place was really run down, old
delapltated bUlldmgs, slab fences, haystacks in the middle of
the yard and lots of scrub brush. After living in the Rabbit
Hill district, this was very discouraging but with a lot of hard
work, was made to look somewhat like a farmyard.
The roads in the area were unreal, and didn't improve
until a high grade and gravel was put in. But this didn't happen for a good number of years.
Norman worked the land, but didn't move on the place
until the summer of 1945, when he fixed up the small house
his Dad had built a couple of years after purchasing the farm.
He was married that October. His wife Erma Spackman was
raised north of Edmonton in the Clyde district where her
father farmed and was the agent at the grain elevator at
Nestow. They met at the Whitemud School and courted a
year before they were married.

Calvin, Erma, Norman, Dale. 1961.

Our second son Dale was born in May of that year. Both
boys attended the New Sarepta School and were active in
the Looma 4-H Dairy Club, winning many awards. Dale still
shows cattle at Farmfair in Edmonton and the Dairy shows
in Calgary and Red Deer. The first purebred Holstein cow
was purchased in 1962 and today we have a registered herd.
Dale married June Hepkin of the Ardrossan district in
1973. They have two daughters Robin and Nicole.
Sawing lumber for Norman Bienert's new barn . Spring of 1954.

BIENERT, RUBEN AND FRIEDA

The first barn was small and held ten cows. It had no windows. That was fine in the summertime when the door was
open, but was pretty dark in the wintertime, especially when
the globe on the old coal oil lantern would carbon up which
was most of the time. The floor in this barn had to be replaced
every year or two.
We built the second barn in 1954. A neighbour Mr. Gibson set his sawmill up on the farm and all the rough lumber
was sawn for this barn. The barn was ready in the late fall of
the same year about the same time the power was put in. It
was really great having lights and electric milking machines.
This finally got too small for our increasing herd and a third
barn with pipeline milking was built in 1970.
From 1945 to 1960 Norman shipped cream to the South
Edmonton Creamery then in 1960 started shipping industrial
milk in cans to the N.A.D.P. in Edmonton.
In December, 1947 our first son Calvin was born and in
the spring of 1951 when he was three he was in a tractor accident and sustained head injuries. He was unconscious three
weeks and required several operations. The roads were in terrible condition due to the amount of snow we had that spring,
we just managed to get out to get to the hospital but were unable to make it back.

by Ruben Bienerl

My grandparents Julius Bienert came to Canada from
Poland and settled on a homestead in the Fredrickshiem district. My Dad was born in 1894 and was raised and worked
hard on the homestead till he married Emma Sonnenberg.
She came from Russia with her parents when she was two
years old and settled on a homestead in the Whitemud district.
She was the only remaining child of thirteen children who all
died in Russia as babies or small children.
They married and moved to Edmonton. Dad worked as
a coal miner in various places including Evansburg, Drumheller and then back to Edmonton where I was born in 1915. I
started school in the city. Times were very ha rd. In the summer I went to school barefoot and in the winter when I went,
I had to wear my Mother's high top shoes. At nine years of age
we moved to the homestead again and I went to the Whitemud School, again having to wear my Mother's high top shoes
as we couldn't afford snow boots for me. In the summer I had
to wear short pants. I will never forget the teasing I got from
older kids when I first started school there. There were eight
of us, five boys and three girls in the family. By this time my
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Grandparents had retired to Leduc and my Dad had the land
cleared and broke with the help of his family. He had a mixed
farm with grain, pigs, chickens, turkeys, geese and ducks and
a few cows. Mother made butter and sold it for groceries. As I
got older I acquired a team of horses and made myself some
money hauling coal to the school from the Ellerslie coal mine
for $1.00 a ton and could haul three and a half tons each trip .
In the summer I worked for Fred Stelter putting in the crop
at $20.00 a month which was a good wage then.
In 1935 at twenty-one years I rented my Uncle Dan Bienert's farm as he was retiring, for four years, nine miles east of
Leduc.
In fall of 1939 I bought the east half ofN.E. 34-50-22-W4
and S.E. 34-50-22-W4, the Estate of Jack Rucker who had
moved to B.C. and was accidently killed leaving it to his
sister, Mrs. Yellowlease. It had been rented to Mr. Len Coles
and then to his son Tom at the time it was sold.
I moved here in the spring of 1940 with $9.00 worth of
groceries. I had no income the first year as my quarter and a
half had only six acres of poor land, broken. I spent all summer grubbing and clearing and breaking a few acres.

Ruben pulling wa ter. 1941 .

would be frozen solid. We only had a wood kitchen stove to
heat the two rooms we lived in. A year later son Gary was born.
In the spring of 1944 we rented the Bill Lundquist quarter sec·
tion for one and a half years as we had very little land cleared
and broke to make a living and no buildings on our place. We
sold cream and eggs. Cream was picked up by L. Wensel's
truck. It sold for from twelve cents to fifteen cents a pound of
butterfat and eggs fi ve cents to ten cents a dozen. Income was
very little but with a garden and our own meat we made ends
meet. We would buy certified seed grain in bags and when
lucky and no frost we would bag and sell it again as certified
seed if it passed inspection. In the winter I cut saw logs and had
lumber cut by Frank Gibson who had the lumber mill. I started
on my first hip roof barn in the spring and also a one-room
shack 16 x 24 that we moved to on my own place in the fall of
1945. In the fall of 1946 wi th the help of both famihes and m
Dad, a house was built. We used the shack as a chicken house.

Ruben and Frieda in front of log house Jack Ru cker lived in . 1940.

On January 2, 1941 I married Frieda Schiewe, daughter
of Helmut and Rosie Schiewe. We had a few exciting times
when we were courting. As I had no car we took in the school
dances at Whitemud in the winter going by horse and cutter.
One night driving with one hand, though I could handle
horses well and the other arm arou nd my girl , the horse took
off, kicked the shafts loose and left us going backward down a
hill just missing the edge of a bridge. The horse wen thorne
with the shafts and I went home wi th the cu tter. Frieda
always teased me about my one hand driving. She grew up in
the Whitemud district so we had quite a few years going out
together.
Moving out to the farm with three milk cows, two heifers,
two sows, a few chickens and four horses we started farm ing.
The house we lived in was so cold the feather bed would have
frost on it in the morning. The water in the pail and tea ke ttle

Frieda, G ary, Rube n, C onnie. Glen Bie nert. 1958.
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Clearing the bush, a little each year, was done with horses
and by hand at first and in later years by hired brush cutter till
it was all cleared.
In 1952 another son Glen was born and in 1956 Connie
our only daughter was born. In 1949 we got our first half-ton
Fargo truck. Before this we went on foot or with neighbours.
We enjoyed the winters with card games and bingos at the
old Franklin Hall and danced to a local band which was enjoyed by all. In the summer it was hard work with fieldwork
and picking rocks.
In 1953 the Ministick R.E.A. was formed . Being President
it took time and effort organizing the area. In the fall of 1954
power was turned on and gradually getting into electric equipment for dairying made the chore somewha t easier with help
of the family as they grew up .
We started shipping milk to the Camrose powdered milk
plant in 1959 in cans. Later a bulk tank was installed. In 1965
we increased our dairy herd with registered cattle and in 1966
we built a new dairy barn with modern conveniences. In a
few years we had all registered cattle.
In 1967 we had the misfortune of four of us hospitalized
from a bad car accident leaving Gary alone with the haying
and dairying. With the help of good neighbours and friends
we were able to carry on.
In 1968 Gary married Brigitte Orlowski. They have two
children David and Joanne now ten and nine. We took him in
as a father and son partnership as it still is. They live on the
farm.
In 1974 we started shipping fluid milk to the city and enlarging the dairy.
In 1975 Glen married Dale Lescum and is presently working at the Diamond Shamrock plant at Fort Saskatchewan.
They have two children Jordan and Jennifer and live on the
farm.
Connie was married in 1976 to Robert Ingram. They are
separated and have one child Cory. She lives in the city.
I am presently awaiting retirement and hope my wife
and I can take life easier.
Gary and his wife will carry on wi th the dairy.

BIGUS, DOUGLAS
by Douglas and Madeleine Bigus
I was born in Calmar, Alberta on June 8,1935, only son of
John and Laura Bigus. I have two sisters, Zonnie and Alexandra, also born in the Calmar area. We all attended school
while we were still living in Calmar. In 1944, we sold our farm
in Calmar and bought S.E. 13-50-23-W4, formerly owned by
Bill Evans. We all attended Maple Hill School and finished
our education there.

Madeleine and Douglas Bigus.

In the fall of 1957, I met Madeleine Maisonneuve. I,
Madeleine, was born south of Beaumont on May 29,1941. I
was the oldest of four girls, born to my parents, Emile and
Blanche Maisonneuve. After a courtship of about two years,
we were married on April 3, 1959. Our only son, Brian, was
born on August 9, 1960. Our twin girls, Dianne and Gail,
were born on October 9, 1961. Our youngest daughter,
Wendy, was born on July 25, 1964. All of our children attended school in New Sarepta. Brian graduated from New
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Sarepta in May 1978. He belongs to the Sherwood Park Sea
Cadets, for two years now. He was awarded a cruise via
Hawaii, Philippines and the Far East. He spent three months
on the ship Terra Nova, and was also a member of the honor
guard for Her Majesty the Queen during her visit here in
1978. Brian now is working in Edmonton. Dianne and Gail
graduated in May 1979. Dianne is working in Edmonton,
Gail is still at home. Wendy is attending school in New Sarepta and is in grade 10.

Threshing grain in the wagons. John Bigus on top ofthe machine. 1930.

first car, a Chevrolet Touring. It was a big improvement over
driving with horses. Going to town or to church only took a
few minutes instead of hours.
I met Laura Harrish who had come from Poland to work
in our area. Her wages were $5.00 a month for farm and
housework. Her sister wanted a silk dress from Canada which
was to cost $10.00. That would have meant two months
wages, so no dress was sent to Poland. In 1930 we got married
and moved to our own farm. Times were hard, but we managed to make a good life for ourselves. We had three children.
They attended the same school I had, only in a newer building.
Zonnie married Clarence Newman, and they farm at
New Sarepta. They have two children. Alexandra married
Bill Okraine from Thorhild. They own a motel in Edmonton,
and have three children. Douglas married Madeleine Maisonneuve. They have four children and live on the home place.
More land was not available in Calmar so we decided to
sell out and move to New Sarepta. We bought the Bill Evans
farm S.E. 13-50-23-W4 and moved in 1944. A big house and
larger barn made things a lot easier for us.
The school was closer and we had several teachers staying with us over the yea rs. We enjoyed their company during
the long winter evenings, as there was no television to take
up the time.

The Bigus Kids. Dianne, Gail, Wendy and Brian.

The same year we got married, we took over the home
farm from my Father. We were in dairy farming until April,
1979. We sold our cows and now continue to grain farm and
raise chickens. We're still farming the half section to present
date.

BIGUS, JOHN
by John
I was born in 1903 in a log house with a dirt floor and sod
roof to Fred and Mary Bigus (nee Popyk) at Calmar, Alberta.
I attended the Wilton Park School, which was two and a
half miles from home. My five sisters and one brother and I
walked to school no matter how cold it was. In the summer
we would walk across country to make the trip shorter.
My Dad worked with oxen until I was three years old.
That was when we got our first horses. In 1925 we bought our

John and Laura Bigus. 1953.

John Bigus ploughing. 1928.
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At the age of twenty years Emmanuel left Hay Lakes to
marry Wanda Hanschin July of 1930.
Wanda was born July 21,1909 in Wejherowe, Poland and
was the daughter of Steven Hansch and Agnes Mertize. She
lived in Poland with her family until the age of eighteen years.
The Hansch family came to Canada in 1928 and lived in
Leduc, Alberta for two years and then moved to New Sarepta.
Upon marriage, Emmanuel and Wanda made their first
home near Cooking Lake for four years. They then moved to
a farm across from the Steve Gross farm where they lived for
seven years and later moved on to the farm owned previously
by Wanda's parents in the North Busenius district. In the
spring of 1948 they purchased the Julius Bodener farm and
lived here doing mixed farming until retiring to the Village of
New Sarepta in the fall of 1976. Their only son Rudy and family are now farming the home place.

My wife Laura passed away in 1956 after a lengthy illness.
My son and I farmed together until he got married in 1959.
In 1969 I retired and moved to Leduc. I found I had too
much spare time, so I worked for the auction market to pass
my days. I also liked buying tools, sorting and fixing them up,
and I found lots of old interesting items.
I am now seventy-six years old. I live alone, take care of
my own house, cook for myself, and enjoy good health.
As I look back over the years, there sure has been a lot of
improvement. From oxen to tractors with radios and air conditioning and fancy cabs on them. I sure would enjoy working
on a farm now compared to the days when I walked behind
horses.

BITTNER, EMMANUEL
by Mrs. Deanna Bittner
Emmanuel was born October 19, 1909 in Radowle, Russia.
He was the oldest son born to Johann Bittner and Anna (nee
Lose). He had two older sisters; Olga, Mrs. Robert Werner and
Emma, Mrs. Rudolph Newman. When Emmanuel was two
years old, his father, mother and two sisters aged seven and six
years old left the farm in Russia and arrived in Canada in 1911.
The young family travelled west and made their home at Hay
Lakes, Alberta. Emmanuel's younger brothers and sisters were;
Alma, August, Evald, Elmer, Esther and halfbrothers and sister Leonard, Martha and Otto were all born at Hay Lakes.

Erica, Emmanuel, Wanda, Rudolph Bittner. 1955 .

Emmanuel and Wanda were the parents of four children.
Linda was born on Aprilll, 1931 and died of a brain hemorrage
at the age of five years. Her sister Inez was born March 10, 1935
and she lived to be only one year old. They are buried side by
side in the Lutheran cemetery in New Sarepta. Erica was born
on October 9,1938 and married Werner Sternhagen. They
reside in Edmonton, Alberta and have two children; Timothy
and Anita and two foster children Jimmy and Tanya. Rudy
was born March 13, 1942 and married Deanna Sommers. They
live in the New Sarepta district and have four sons; David,
Douglas, Darwin and Darcy.
Erica and Rudy received their education at the North
Busenius School. The Bittner family are members of the
Lutheran Church.

Receipt for a milling outfit. 1948.

Emmanuel and Wanda Bittner. 1930.
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the road. Putting two and two together, she thought this man
might be harming her sister. Ruth ran into the house, told her
mother, who told her to get dad. Dad was at Len Hiebner's.
Dad came running toward Frieda as the man came towards
dad. When dad came close enough he saw it was Len Reinke
carrying a Bible. Len was a missionary. He was on his way to
visit us and Len Hiebner's. We then realized that he was teaching Frieda how to make whistles from grass blades and dandelion stems. This is what all the noise was about.
Ludwig and Wanda Bittner retired to Edmonton in 1966.

BIT1NER, LUDWIG
by Mrs. Frieda Klingspon
Ludwig Bittner was born October 5,1889 and died June
26, 1977. He married Wanda Kapchinsky on December 11,
1936. The wedding took place at St. John's Lutheran Church
at New Sarepta with Pastor F. Rehn. They lived at Hay Lakes
until 1947 and then moved to New Sarepta S.E. 20-49·22.
The former owners were Otto Martin and Knopp families.
The children of Ludwig and Wanda were Frieda born
May 4, 1938, Ruth born May 7, 1939 and Walter born July 6,
1940. They attended the North Busenius School from 1947
to 1949, then South Busenius from 1949 to 1951. The teacher
for South Busenius was Gertrude Kadatz (Handke). In 1951
they went to New Sarepta, when the schools were centralized.
The first school bus was driven by Lome Wensel and was a
livestock truck. The driver was Otto Stroh. He had a step stool
and each child climbed up and into the covered truck. This
went on for a month or more. When the new bus arrived, each
one then could sit in a seat.

BITTNER, RUDOLPH
by Mrs. Deanna Bittner
Rudolph Steven Bittner is the youngest child and only
son of Emmanuel Bittner and Wanda (nee Hansch). He was
born March 13, 1942 in Edmonton, Alberta and has spent his
entire life in New Sarepta. He attended North Busenius and
the New Sarepta Village School and then did farming with
his parents.
On June 2, 1967 he married Deanna Sommers at Leduc
Alberta. She was born September 23, 1950 and is the second
oldest child of Samuel Sommers and Edna (nee Schultheiss).
She was born in Edmonton and raised in Fisher Home and
Leduc and has two brothers.
Upon their marriage they resided with Rudy's parents for
a while and then moved into their own home on the same
farm. In the fall of 1976 Emmanuel and Wanda Bittner retired

Left to right: Ludwig and Wanda Bittner. Back row: Ruth Walter Frieda.
1966.
'
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The children were all confirmed at St. John's Luthera n
Church, with Pastor Luetkehoelter. In Jilly of 1958 Ruth married Rud?lph Kiel,. son of Mr. and Mrs. Gus Kiel of Hay
Lakes. Fneda mamed Garry Klingspon in Nove mbe r 1958,
son o.£Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Klingspon of Rolly View. Walter
mamed Sandra Wagner in May of 1966, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Wagner of New Sarepta. Ruth and Frieda we re
married by Pastor F. Rehn as were their mother and father.
The children of Frieda and Walter are attending New
Sarepta School at present.
One instance that we will never forget happened to us
on the New Sarepta farm whe n the childre n were small. O ne
evening in summer Frieda was herding cows on the road ide.
Ruth and Walter were shelling peas outside when they heard
some screams coming from where Frieda was herding cows.
A few minutes before Ruth had noticed a man walking on

Douglas, Darwin, David, in front, D arcey Bittner. 19 8.
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I was trustee for Stoney Creek School for a short time.
Elections in those days were hectic but not as bad as now.
lysed to ride horseback to do the enumerating, a couple of
hmes I was Deputy Returning Officer.
Marvin Crosswhite, Julius Tewes and I used to make cord
wood for Stoney Creek and New Sarepta schools. We got
$1.85 a cord which took about three hours to cut.
We used to do road work. Our equipment was four horses
and a fresno.

Rudy and Deanna Bittner. 1971 .

to the Village of New Sarepta and Rudy Bittner took over the
two family farms in the Busenius district and does mixed
farming. Rudy has driven a school bus in this district for the
past nine years.
Rudy and Deanna are the parents of four sons; David,
born August 28, 1968 and in grade five; Douglas, born August
14, 1971 and in grade three; Darwin born May 5, 1977 still at
home. The children attend the local school in New Sarepta.

BLAKE, HENRY
as told to Dan and Ina Soch by Henry Blake
I was born January 18, 1909 in the Ellerslie district, I was the
fourth son of Donald W.C. and Harrette Blake (nee Goudie).
I was educated in the Otoskiwin School.

Henry, Pat, Wendy, Gordon and Robbie.

In the spring of 1955 I left the district and worked in
Drayton Valley on the pipeline for a year. Later I worked at
the steel mill. I also spent two years at the post office in Edmonton. It was during this time I met Pat Soucy, a widow
with six children. I liked children and I loved her so we were
married September 19, 1959. We were blessed with one girl
Wendy and two sons Gordon and Robbie.
We are now semi-retired, enjoying reasonably good health
on the farm in the Ellerslie area. It's a great joy when all the
grandchildren come home.
Henry and horses. 1937.

BLUMENfHAL, OTTO

I farmed with my father until 193 7 at which time I bought
land in the Stoney Creek district being N .W. 33-50-22-W4
where I farmed by myself for many years.
I went to church at Ellerslie.
For social evenings the neighbours would gather to play
cards or go to a good old dance at Looma Hall.

by Mrs. O. Blumenthal
Otto grew up on a farm one and a half miles north of the
Rolly View Store with his mother, stepfather, Julius Schmidt,
one brother, four half-sisters and three half-brothers.
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BOCHENEK, MIKE

Ella grew up on the next farm east of the Rolly View Store
with her parents Jacob and Lydia Wedman, two brothers and
four sisters.

Michel Bochenek, son of} oseph Bochenek and Katherian
Macalo was born in Stabubka, Poland with one brother and
one sister. The family were farmers. In 1942 when Poland was
occupied by the German Regime, Hitler enforced a law that
Polish people be sent into Germany to work in the labor force,
while the Germans were at the battlefronts fighting the war.

First home of Otto and Ella Blumenthal, part of the new home to the right.
1947.

In 1941 Otto and Ella married in the previous little old
Lutheran Church two miles west of the Rolly View Store.
They took up residence in a little two-room house in the hamlet of Rolly View. Otto took up general trucking in the surrounding communities.
Otto and Ella have a family of four boys and one girl.
Leonard is the Assistant Executive Director of Alberta Alcoholic and Drug Abuse Commission. Darlene is the wife of a
dairy farmer, Marvin Schultz in Hay Lakes. Dennis is a chartered accountant in Edmonton, Terry, a student at the
University of Alberta and Errol a grade eleven student at New
Sarepta.

Mike at work on a C.N. R. speeder 14 miles east o f Jasper. 1949.

Mike was put on a large farm, owned by a millionaire at
Haisterkirch Germany. Julia Solick born in Bila, Tamapul
Poland was also sent to Germany to work, in the same village
as Mike. Here they met, and were married in 1945. They kept
on working on this farm until 1949 when they emigrated to
Canada. Son Peter and daughter Steffie were born in Ger·
many . Steve Hewalko, uncle ofJulia, was living in Mundare,
Alberta, who suggested the y move to Canada and who also
made the necessary legal arrangements for the emigrations.

Las t C hrIstmas In German y. r-.l ike, Pe ter, Ste ffi e, Julie Bochenek. 194 .

So in May, 1949 the long trip started, first b trai n from
Wirtenberg through Austria to Naples, Ital there the took
the boa t to Halifax and two weeks of ocean travel. t Halifax
they boa rded the C.P.R. to Winnipeg, changed to C.N.R.
that dropped the tired famil off at l\Iundare. One month of
travel with two small children, Peter not quite two, Steffie
ten months old, was not oon forgotten.
O ne month after arri al in Jul , like began work wi th
the C. N .R. A small hom was found for the famil y to li e in.
M ike was sent west on the oal bran h line, and just spent
some w k nds a t hom wi th his famil y. In 1950 he started at
New Sar pta and lived in the C.N.R. bunkhouse for two years,
aga in just going home to the famil y for weekends.
Th
were the oil boom years and housing was imposible to locate. Fi nally in 1952 a small building was rented
from the G. Soch family and Mrs. Bochenek and family took
up residence in New Sarepta.

Left to right: Darle ne Denni S, Terry, Leo nard. Front row: O tto, Erro l, Ella
Blumenthal. Silver Anniversary, 1966.

From 1951 to 1978 Otto and Ella owned and opera ted the
Rolly View Store. They are lifetime resident of Roll y View.
Otto, Ella and their youngest son Errol are now doing light
cattle farming within the district.
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- escape the Bolschevik persecution
- exercise our freedom to worship God
- work and build a new life in a spacious, peaceful land;
and,
- reuI!ite with friends and relatives who had immigrated
earher and encouraged them to make the transition.
Our great-grandfather Andreas Stolz had immigrated to
Canada with some of his children in 1894. He bought a farm
about ten miles south of Edmonton and farmed there till his
death in 1919. He was instrumental in starting the Moravian
Church in Bruederfeld in 1895. Before the church was built
on a cor!1er of his land, services were held in his "shein" (a shed
for stonng hay) frequently . This was also our first home in
Canada in 1928. Some of his children who immigrated with
him and his wife were a daughter Juliana, her husband August
Paul and their daughter, Martha (Rinas); daughters Emma
Marie (Schmidt), Catherine (Hoppe) and Martha (Drebert);
and a son August Stolz. All settled near Edmonton. My
father's sister Bertha and her husband, Emil Nickel arrived in
Canada in 1925 and settled in the Hay Lakes District.
After working a year for friends near Edmonton, Julius
Bodener bought a farm in Hay Lakes adjacent to his brotherin-law, Emil Nickel for about $1,000.00. Farming here was not
very successful, as we lived in an old converted schoolhouse
and had the misfortune of having most of our farm buildings
destroyed by fire right after threshing in 1932. Therefore, in
1933, Dad bought a farm in New Sarepta from Mr. Joseph
Schiedel for $1,500.00. He soon relocated the farmyard by
skidding the log buildings, pulled by twelve horses and a half
mile, to the other side of the farm. Neighbours were of great
help in those early days.
Water was of great importance and a spot for the well
had to be found by a "diviner" who used a willow branch as a
"witching" rod. Alas, the highest water level was found to be
quite a distance from the house and was dug there by pick
and shovel-- twenty feet down to produce cold, clear, but very
hard water. For the first few years it was drawn by bucket but
later a pump was installed. Our cans of cream and packages
of food, meat especially, were lowered into the well to keep
them cool. Sometimes Dad and the neighbours would drive
by sleigh in winter to the frozen lakes to cut huge chunks of
ice that were put in a shed and covered with sawdust to store
our perishable food for most of the next summer.
Our old house was constructed of logs, crack filled with
mud and straw. Dad added a lean-to that served as a kitchen
with a pantry at one end and a porch at the front. The floors
were of five inch wide boards that were scrubbed regularly.
In one corner of the living room were stairs leading to two
rooms upstairs, where the older children slept. A pot bellied
stove stood in the middle of the living room, which was the
source of heat for most of the house, except the kitchen.
When we arrived at the New Sarepta farm from the Hay
Lakes area with our five cows, several horses and a few chickens to the log house by the lake, we found many bleached,
dried buffalo heads in the lake and nearby we found stones
laid carefully by Indians that we presumed were marked
graves. We travelled by democrat to church and town along a
well used Indian trail that wound through the bush for many
many miles.
As most families around there knew, hard work was
needed to clear the land of trees and stones in order to grow
our wheat, oats and barley. Our dilapidated secondhand machinery was repaired again and again. Often Dad would heat

Kathy Bochenek, age 10. 1962.

The youngest daughter Kathy was born in 1952. In 1953
Mike and Julia bought a small farm from August Kellert,
N.W. 34-49-22-W4. The house was enlarged and remodelled
and turned into a comfortable home for the family.
Peter, Steffie and Kathy graduated from New Sarepta
High School.
Peter took up the welding trade, and lives at Calgary with
his wife Gail.
Steffie married Tom Chalifoux, lives at Sherwood Park,
has a daughter Colleen, and son Kevin.
Kathy married Darryl Nahirniak, has a daughter Kimberley, and son Scott, lives at Buck Lake.
Mike is still with the C.N.R. looking forward to retirement in a few years, then to be a hobby farmer.

BODENER, JULIUS
by Mrs. Ella (Bodener) Ritz
The first members of my immediate family arrived in
Canada on April 14th, 1928 in St. John, New Brunswick on the
ship Minnedosa. There was Father, Julius Bodener, Mother
Amanda and their three children: Alma 5 liz years, Leo 311z
years, and Ella, 11 months of age. We travelled by train across
the prairie and bush land to give us our first glimpse of the expanse and wilderness of Canada, to Edmonton, Alberta.
The family immigrated to Canada from Fosowa, Volhynia
(a German speaking community in Russia) to Canada. We
came to:
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We walked the five miles to participate in these events. Among
my souvenirs I still have ribbons of red, white and blue that I
won there. I recall the happiness of buying a five cent ice
cream cone and a few other goodies with the twenty-five cents
father gave each of us. This was around 1937 to 1941 or so.
Money was a little more abundant in later years, during the
war. Most of our shopping was done in New Sarepta but I do
remember the welcome visits from the travelling Rawleigh
and Watkins salesmen. They were usually jovial characters
and their lemon pie powders and orange nectar, liniment and
camphor salves were beyond compare. Sometimes they took
chickens or leather hides as payment for the purchases.
I remember the winter of 1935 when an epidemic of scarlet fever and measles was rampant. All of us were very ill. Dr.
Kidd came from Leduc and slapped a quarantine notice on
our door. That spring mother contracted tuberculosis and
was confined to the Edmonton sanitarium for over a year.
Father drove by horse and sleigh or buggy the thirty-five
miles to visit her very often. As children we remained at
home and took our cod-liver oil dutifully to avoid contracting
the disease. These were very hard times for us as a family.
When mother was allowed to return home it was with the understanding that a new house would be built as soon as possible. Therefore, with little money and the help of neighbours
the house, with a sun-porch, was built in 1937. In 1937 also
there was an outbreak of polio, the crippling disease. The
opening of school was delayed that fall and everyone, especially children were urged to stay awa y from public places, so
they would not get the dreaded disease.
The church was the centre of our social activities. We attended the Evangelical Church regularly every Sunday.
Faith in God was the basis for our every day living. Sunday
School, young people's groups and activi ties and summer
"Festivals" were enjoyed by all. Most of us learned to read
German in Saturday School at the church, taught by Rev.
Krotz. It was not unusual to walk the two and a half miles several times a week to church.
The 1947 hailstorm is the only one I remember in the fif.
teen years or so that we resided in New Sarepta that our crops
were completely destroyed. Eve n trees and shrubs were bare
of leaves and many windows in houses and barns were shattered. The next year in April 1948 the famil farm was sold
and all of us moved to Chilliwack, B.C.

Left to right: Amanda, Ella, Erna Handwerker, Agnes, Dorleen Bodener.
Our new house. 1939.

the iron red hot and beat it to the necessary shape in order to
repair a needed item. Most of the barns and granaries, sleighs
and hand tools were built or made by father, who had to use
his ingenuity for all of us to survive. I remember leading the
horse, that was pulling the single hand-plough to plant our
large potato patch, and harvest them the same way.
We attended North Busenius School which was one mile
to the north of us. It consisted of one large room, two cloakrooms and a porch. The floor was constructed of narrow boards
which were oiled regularly. A black barrel stove or heater stood
at the back of the room with a metal ramp around three sides.
Usually fifty children were in attendance, taught by one
teacher. The teacher we most remember is Mr. Dineen, who
was there for eight years. I remember many games of hang the
man and noughts and crosses played with him on the blackboard at recess or lunchtime. In 1936 the school was divided
into two rooms and two teachers were provided. We had to
fetch drinking water from the Klause farm about a quarter of
a mile away. The majority of children (about 95) were of German descent and most could speak German fluently.
The Village of New Sarepta was five miles from our home.
The merchants there supplied most of our needs, even the
much needed credit for our groceries. Many farmers, including my father, can recall the financial help given to them by
Mr. Lome Wensel. My best recollections of New Sarepta were
the field days in which children from all the surrounding
schools took part in sports competitions and baseball games.

After 11 years, Model T rolls off his assembly line!
H1!lmut RItE propped a wheeled Ius ju t-completed
foot up on the ruMIniI boarc! bright yl'llow ~ and joy
of lUs vintage 1925 Model Tout o( his garage (or all hiS
Ford and chuckled somc- friends to see.
tbln/! to his wife.
He'd just compll!ted IIis !t"I don't know what he' bar of \(lI'e a couple o( weNs
. ssYJllg.:' sald a woman stand- ago, and for tbe Ritaes It
Ing nearby, "but I'U bet be' played a noteworthy part In
not telUng her he' goiDg to their an nl versarv celebrabuijd another ODe of tbose
things."

lions.
'
Thinking back o\' r tbe
vcars he'd put into the rar,

The woman was probably
right, For the past 11 ~rs. Mr Ritz recalled that
"when ver I had time, on
hiS 'trucking job and, In fact, day I wasn 't workinll, I'd
during most Qf his spare . work at It.
.
moOl~'IIts, Mr. Rill, of 344/1
"Would you believe 1 put
during wlnter breaks' from

I12nd St., hilS bt>en tinkering
with th old Model T.

OQ Sunday, celebrating his
25U1 wt!dding anniversary
wlt\l his wjfe Ella. the U Yl'lII'-old Mr Ritz proudly
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58 tans of ~ant on tllat
car .... that · a lot of paint ,
even tholllh it W&'I just pray
bOmbs."
Mr. Rib said !Omt of too
work restoring the Model T

A representative from the Railway Company was sent
out to inform farmers of the coming railway that would be
built through tbeir land. One particular farmer ob jected
strongly and insisted that the railway would not cross his land.
However, the representative showed him the papers and
maps that indicated the rou te precisely across his land. The
man from the Railroad left, crossing the field to the road. T he
farme r quickly ran to the bam and turned a large bull loose,
who immediately took after the representative. As the bull
was getti ng closer and closer to the man, the farme r crawled
to the top of the roof and shouted "Zieg ihm doch die papiere,
zieg ihm doch die papiere". (Show him the papers, show him
the papers).

Left to right: Leo, Julius. Front row: Agnes, Alma, Ella, Amanda, D orleen
Bodener (1944).

BOLTON , RAY
by Jeanne Bolton

Members of the Julius Bodener family and their immediate families are:
Alma, born in Fosowa, Volhynia, Russia - married Arnold
Mammel, living in Chilliwack, B.c. They had three children:
Arlene Giesbrecht who has two children; and Gerry, and Lyle.
All are living in Chilliwack, B.C .
Leo, born in Fosowa, Volhynia, Russia - married Frieda
Frey, and are living in Chilliwack, B.c.
Ella, born in Krasnoritschka, Volynia, Russia - married
Helmut Ritz and are living in Edmonton, Alberta. They had
two children: Randy and Debra Spreadbury. Debra has a
son, Samuel and all live in Edmonton, Alberta.
Agnes, born in Hay Lakes, Alberta, married Fred Mammel Jr., they live in Chilliwack, B.C. They had three children:
Gail Fleenor of Kelowna, B.C., Jeffrey, and Sandra living at
Chilliwack, B.c.
Dorleen, born in New Sarepta, Alberta, married Kenneth Krause and they live in Chilliwack, B.C. They had two
children: Glen, also living in Chilliwack and Sharon Quarrington living in Toronto, Ontario.
Clarence, born in New Sarepta, Alberta, lived with his
uncle Emil Nickel, married Mary Drews and they live in Chilliwack, B.C.
Besides the happy memories of our life in New Sarepta,
we have left of our heritage, a few anecdotes and some recipes of European origin, such as kaze parogen, katofel kliesel,
fusher, chicken soup and kotofel platzen, among others.
Julius Bodener passed away December 19, 1967 and
Amanda Bodener passed away December 15 , 1978 in Chilliwack,B.C.
Following are some anecdotes that Dad told us when we
were children:
. A group of men had dug a well and when they were finIshed, one man's hat fell back down the well after all climbing
apparatus was removed. How would they get that hat? It was
decided that each person would hang on to anothers legs till
the bottom was reached. However, when the man nearest
the top found his grip slipping, he shouted to the rest "hang
on tight while I spit in my hands".
Then there is the one about the man who was always
bragging that he was boss in his house . One day a friend came
over and found him sitting quietly under the table, not daring to peek out. The friend asked him what he was doing u nder the table? He replied, "I'm head of this house, can't I sit
under the table if! want to?"

Ray Bolton was born in Yorkton, Saskatchewan in the
year 1928. By 1950 Ray was working for an oil field equipment
trucking firm by the name ofJ ames and Reimer.
Jeanne Fournier was born in Lloydminster, Saskatchewan on November 3, 1934 and later moved with her parents
to the New Sarepta district. In 1950 she met Ray in Edmonton
and on September 4, 1951 they were married. They lived in
Edmonton for six years where Ray continued to work for
James and Reimer.

Jea nne, Ra y, Ja nice, David, T heresa Bolton. 1976.

O ur first child Janice was born in 1952 and in 1955 we got
our chosen son David. In March 1958 we moved to the district
of New Sarepta and started farming. We bought the N.E. 1-49 23-W4 and rented another quarter of land from our brotherin-law Vernon Renes. After a year and a half Vernon decided
to sell the quarter to us. We had started in mixed farming with
a few cows, pigs, chickens and turkeys.
In 1963 we got our second chosen daughter Theresa. My
father Paul Fournier sold us his half section ofland in 1966. It
was then we decided to go into dairy farming and milked thirty
cows, which seemed a lot of milking to us. Ray worked out in
the winter months and farmed in the summertime. We were
able to increase our farm production by building a milking
parlor and enlarged our herd to sixty cows.
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Gladys and Ray became involved in the local recreation association. 'Fhey were on the original committees that organized
the construction of the New Sarepta Agriplex. Ray worked as
the caretaker of the new arena for its first season. Gladys became involved in direct selling in the New Sarepta area, and
for a short period of time managed the New Sarepta Hotel
Cafe with her sister-in-law. Gladys also worked part-time for
the M & K General Store in New Sarepta for several years.

The chores started to be too much for a couple of people
so when our oldest daughter Janice married Remi Jalbert,
Remi decided to work for us in the dairy business and he
stayed for six years.
In July 1979 Remi and Janice bought the dairy farm from
Ray and me, so now the old Fournier place has passed on to
its third generation.
Our son David worked on the farm for one year and then
decided he preferred his own career in the electrical field . In
July 1977 David married Brenda Newman of New Sarepta
and they live on the farm.
Theresa, our youngest daughter, is now sixteen years of
age and hopes to be able to join the R.CM.P. when she is
finished school.
Ray and I are now building a new home on the farm that
we started out on twe nty-one years ago. We have two granddaughters, Tammy and Kathleen Jalbert.

BOZMAN, SAM AND HILDA
by Alice O'Sullivan
as related by Lenard Tauber and Joe Binder
Sam bought (N.W. 28-50-23-W4) through the soldier settlement. It was owned by George Meron. He came from England and was a veteran of the first world war. He fought in
South Africa and was awarded many medals, two were for
bravery. He married Hilda Tauber from the Looma district.
She was from a famil y of sixteen: John, Adolph, Leo, Ralph,
Mary (Mrs. Jacob Zeiman), Adell (Mrs. Ed Diewert), all of
whom sta yed around this country; Jean (Mrs. Henry William)
at Edson, Annie (Mrs. Fred Grams) at Bruderheim, Minnie
(Mrs. Avory Fox) in U.S.A., Emily (Mrs. Nicholas Binder) of
Edmonton. The others we could not find . When Sam sold
the farm to Marvin Crosswhite they moved to Vancouver.
He worked there as a security guard. He was in his fifties
then. There were six children and the y are all in Vancouver.
They are both gone.

BOOTH, GORDON R. AND FAMILY
by G.R. Booth
On September 12, 1959, Gladys Soch, daughter of Albert
Soch, married Gordon Booth. Gladys was raised and educated
in New Sarepta. She left New Sarepta in 1953 to work and
reside in Edmonton. Gordon "Ray" Booth was from Flin
Flon, Manitoba, and a member of the R.C.M.P. at the time
of the wedding. This was the first R.CM.P. full-dress wedding held in the St. John's Lutheran Church in New Sarepta.

WHITE HANDBAGS,
Ail the latest shapes and sizes.
With or without Zippers.
PRICED FROM ___________________

69 C to 119
•

LADIES' WHITE SHOES,
Stylish White Oxfurds. Pumps,
or Ties. FROM
Sizes 4 _________________
to 6% .
PRICED
_ .

2 95 to 3• 95
25 C 29 C
.1.29

WHITE COTTON MESH GLOVES,
. Real value in all sizes,
SPECIAL PER PAIR _______________
WHITE SATIN SLIPS,

and

~~~~A~_~ _~~~s~_a_~I~~ ______________________
MISSES' STRING SWEATERS,

1.79
9Bc

~~~~~LP~~~~_~~~~~~~ ____________________-__
SUMMER VOILES,
A good variety of patterns.
36 in . Wide, per yard 25c.
4 YARD LENGTH ___________________________ _
BOYS' SUMMER SPORT PANTS,

Brown or Black Cottonade·
Sizes 12 to IG years.
PRICED FROM _________________.

149 to 1• 95
MEN'S COTTON HOSE,
.
~o~~ I~~ss: _~~~~.______________________________ 9Be

R.C .M .P. Wedd ing. G ladys Soch and Gordon Booth. Atte ndant ; Si mone
Soch and G iles Dudley. 1959.

After being stationed in various parts of Canada they
returned to New Sarepta from Moncton, New Brunswick in
the summer of 1968. They returned with three sons, C urti s,
born in Calgary March, 1962; Kevin, born in Calgary Jul y,
1964; and Stacey, born in Moncton, N.B., October, 1967.
They took up residence on the farm of Albert Soch, and purchased the farm in 1972. On their return to New Sarepta
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Dalrymple's Ad. May, 1936.
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BRADFORD, GERALD
by Gerald J. Bradford
During the 1890's in an effort to entice Americans to purchase railway property, agents of the c.P.R. were sent to the
United States to give lectures on the opportunities available
in the wonderful Canadian North West Territories. My grandfather attended one of these lectures in Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin where he resided at the time and decided he would
move to Canada.
I was born in Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin March 10, 1896,
the eldest of four children born to Ashley Earl and Josephine
Bradford, nee Redman. As we all lived in the same residence ,
my grandfather, grandmother, father, mother, sisters and
brother left Wisconsin in 1898 and came to a rented farm in
Spruce Grove, Alberta. That year winter came early and food
was scarce for the next few years, so my father decided to return his family to Wisconsin. My grandfather, John A. Redman left the farm at Spruce Grove and filed for a homestead
with the intention of ranching near New Sarepta S.W.
36-49-23-W4 in 1901. This homestead is my present farm . In
1905 we came back to Alberta and lived in Edmonton where
my father was employed with Alberta Government Telephones and I delivered papers for the Edmonton Journal, it
was a morning paper then. I can remember coming from Edmonton to visit my grandparents in a buggy during the summers of 1908-09. It was during that time that my grandfather
had one of his cows killed by a black bear right on his ranch.
When he skinned the cow, all her ribs were broken as well as
her back. He left the cow's carcass for bait and eventually
shot seventeen coyotes that summer which more than paid
for the cow. The area where my grandfather made hay was
still quite wild and it was not uncommon to see black bear
roaming the fields. In 1910 my mother passed away and we
again moved back to the United States. This time to Seattle
where I lived until I received a letter from my grandmother
begging me to come and help ou t on the ranch.
In 1913 having great visions of becoming a cowboy, I
came to live with my grandparents in a one-room log shack.
The water we drank came from a small handmade dug-out
and I hauled water from a creek that ran a short distance from
the house for washing clothes, etc. Our main diet during the
summer was wild duck, prairie chicken, fish that we caught
in the creek and potatoes. In late fall we butchered one of the
range cows and this meat lasted all winter. Of course, we had
porridge, with no milk, everyday for breakfast year in and
year out. We subsidized our diet with dried prunes and apples.
My life as a cowboy wasn't easy. We made hay from June
to freeze-up . Haying consisted of cutting the wild ha y with a
horse drawn mower, raking, coiling and stacking with a bucking pole or wagon. This was very slow work. After we got our
stacks made we had to fence them. Grandfather had two big
log hay sheds just north of our shack where we kept some of
the hay to feed the cattle in winter. Sunday was set aside for
riding out on horseback to check and count the cattle. During the winter we hauled the hay from the stacks to the feeding area and chopped holes in the ice for whatever lake or
slough that was near for watering the herd. In the spring we
had to round-up the cattle to brand, castrate and dehorn
them. When I had spare time, I used to work with the road
gang constructing roads in the area. With the money I earned
I paid my grandfather's taxes which at that time were $8.00
per year for each quarter section.

Gerald Bradford. 1915.

When I came to the New Sarepta district in 1913 the entire town consisted of one Lutheran church. It was that same
summer that the railroad started operation, service was poor,
but one could get to Strathcona once or twice a week. There
were no roads at all then-·only trails through the meadows
and bushes. In fact, the Battleford Trail ran right through our
homestead. Many Indians travelled this trail and often
stopped by our shack for water to make tea. Wildlife was
abundant, moose, deer, beaver, wolves, coyotes, fox, and
muskrats by the thousands thrived in our area. I even saw a
cougar roaming in one of our fields one day.
As there was no post office at New Sarepta we picked up
our mail once a week at Bartletville three miles north of the
homestead. Bartletville was situated at the corner of what is
now Highway 21 and Airport Road. The post office was in
the private residence of J. O ngez who was the postmaster.
He picked up the mail in Beaumont for the few homesteaders in our area. We purchased our groceries in Leduc
until the store in New Sarepta opened.
T he North Busenius School was built around 1908-09
and was the first school in the district. This was a one-room
school and was located on the S.W. 30-49-22 -W4 which was
one half mile north of William Wrubleski's farm. The school
remained on the same site until it was moved to New Sarep ta
in 1950.
O ur nearest neighbors we re: J. Guyotte, now R. Telawsky farm; Mr. Tennson; Ed Schmidt fa rm; Mr. Tuck, G . Soch
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1927 ten-twenty Titan two cylinder tractor that used kerosene
for fuel. The only oth er tractor in the district at that time was
owned by Jack Wedman at Rolly View. In 1928 I traded my
horse baler for an International stationary power baler that
used wire instead of twine and had to be hand fed. The bales
weighed one hundred to one hundred and twenty pounds
each. The machine required six strong men for proper operation. Also in 1928 I purchased my first new car, a 1928 Chev.
This car was one of the first in our district and it made many a
mercy trip to Edmonton with neighbors that were sick or had
suffered an accident. In the summer of 1929 I purchased a
twenty-four inch McCormick wooden threshing machine.
This machine required four bundle teams to operate it. The
fall of 1929 was extremely dry and the crop that year was very
poor. Due to the dryness fire s started and the whole area became a tinderbox. Sod or ground fires and grass fire s were so
numerous that a fire marshall was appointed. He travelled
around the area to pick up men to help fight fires. While attending to his job as fire marshall, Eric Demers almost lost his
own house and barn. Other fire marshalls in our area were
John Ingram and Fred Thackray. We fought fires practically
every day that fall until the snow came.
In 1931 my wife Edith passed away suddenly. I was left
with three small children under school age and one baby
three weeks old . As all my relatives were living in the United
States, there was no one except my neighbors to help me
care for the ch ildren. I boarded them out for a couple of
weeks then hired a h ousekeeper. This did not work out too
well as the baby nearly died. So I had to make one of the great
decisions of my life. I gave the baby up for adoption. A childless couple in the Clearwater district adopted the baby.
In those days we had a travelling United Church minister in our area. He travelled from house to house and held
church services. One year I boarded Reverend Cecil Winfield Race, wh o was then a student minister for the United
Church . We h eld Sunday services at our house and at our
neighbors' houses for the period of time he stayed with us.
During the summer we usually had one church picnic at St.
Joseph Lake. T h e last service of the summer was always held
at Jim Hodgson's place.
In February 1932 I advertised in the Edmonton Journal
for another housekeeper. A young woman, i\ Iathilda L'Hirondelle answe red the ad. Ma thilda and her son, Gerald, came
from a farm west of St. AJbert. She worked as my housekeeper
for ten months before she beca me my second wife. We were
married in Nove mber 1932. Mathilda came from a large family of six brothers and four sisters and kne\ all fa cets of farm
living. It was sh e who insisted that I start milking cows, raise
chickens, turkeys and h ogs. T imes we re rough as we ,>vere in
the midst of the G reat Depression. I can still remember my
first cream cheque, only $1.32, I almost framed it but had to
pay for groceries that we had charged at the L. Wensel store.
T he Wensels were really life sa er back then as credit was extended to their customers wh o paid their bills when they
could. We made good use of flour and sugar sacks from which
we made h eets, p illow cases, dish towels which we re embroidered a nd edges were cro heted. Even underwear was made
from thes acks. In order to make a living for my family and
to payoff debts I incurred during the late 1920's, I had to do a
lot of custom work. I started threshing in the fall for my
ne ighbors, after threshing time I spent most of the winter
bali ng hay for the stockyard in Edmonton. I tried almost anything to make extra money.

and P. Wentland farm; Carl Kartz, H. Fiebich property and
Julius Martin, Bates property. Later in 1916 William Pritchard and his family from England moved onto M r. Tuck's
homestead.
I well remember the hard winter of 1919 -20. The first
snow came on October 2 and stayed until May. Snow was
four feet deep on level ground and feed for the cattle was
very scarce. You couldn't buy feed for love nor money and
hundreds of cattle starved. Out of his herd of three hundred
a rancher near Big Hay Lake skinned one hundred and fiftyseven head of cattle that had died that winter. That same
winter I hauled wheat bundles twelve miles from a farmer
who had not threshed his wheat in the fall. I paid $500.00 for
two thousand wheat bundles. One day I counted thirty
teams in that field, all doing the same thing, shovelling snow
from the stooks and loading our wagons. It took most of the
day to load one hayrack. This was hard work as the bundles
were frozen to the ground and had to be chopped free before
they could be loaded.
In 1922 my grandfather who was seventy-seven and my
grandmother then seventy-two left the ranch and went to
live with a daughter in Seattle. I bought the ranch for
$1,500.00, this money I had earned by trapping muskrats,
and decided to become a farmer. For the next year I lived
alone. It was then that I became acquainted with the Jeanette family near Hay Lakes. We had many good times there.
We played baseball, horseshoes, swam, arm wrestled, card
games, mostly King Pedro, and danced. Most of the young
people in the area congregated at Jeanettes' on Sundays.
In 1923 when I was twenty-seven, I decided it was time to
marry. I married Edith Pritchard, the next door neighbor's
daughter. The minister came out from Leduc to the Pritchard home and performed the ceremony. From that union
four children were born, D oris, Marjorie, John and Joyce. It
was around this time too that I learned to play the violin. In
1920 I ordered a fiddle from the T. Eaton catalogue for which
I paid $25.00. I still have the violin. I then started playing the
violin seriously as my wife was an accomplished pianist and
had brought her piano with her when we were married. We
often entertained our neighbors. Later I started playing for
the dances in the area.
I started one of the first dance orchestras in the community and played for local dances and weddings for over
thirty years before re tiring my fi ddle. I feel this ac ti vity was
one of my contributions to the area as it was necessa ry fo r
people to get together and forget the hardships of the day.
My first orchestra consisted of myself and Mrs. Mac
McLean. We played for many a good house party. Later on
Peter McLean who played the banjo and saxophone joined
us. Mrs. Edith McLean joined the group after Mrs. Mac retired. Some of my children and close neighbors also played in
the orchestra in later years.
In 1926 I purchased another quarter section just wes t of
the original homestead. The land was owned by the C.P.R.
and had been previously occupied by the Richters, then
Taylors, and just before I bought it the Guyottes. Thinking
the house on this property was better than the log shack my
grandfather had built I moved in only to find the house so
cold that water froze in the pail in winter and we had to keep
a fire going day and night to keep warm. After some repairs it
was a lot better.
Between the years 1924 and 1931 I mechanized my farm ing operation. In order to farm more profitably I bought a
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of target practice and army drill, and many community socials
and dances. This was a real change for my family as this was
the only time we had ever lived in a small town. We moved
back to our farm after the 1941-42 school term. This move
was accomplished under much protest and many tears as no
one in my family wanted to return to the farm.
The summer of 1942 the North Busenius School was re~odelled by an addition of another room and then grades
nme and ten were taught. The original room was for grades
one through six, and in the new addition grades seven
through ten were taught. I built a two-wheeled horse drawn
cart so that the four children attending school could use it in
the summer and I also built a cutter for them to use in winter.
It was in later years that I was told of the great races that occurred going to and from school.
In 1945 a farmers co-operative was organized in the area
but due to the lack of co-operation it failed to materialize and
died altogether after the unsuccessful Farmers Strike in
1947. The farm animals were the greatest benefactors of this
strike as they were treated to a diet of whole milk, eggs and
grain, these commodites being among those held back from
shipment by the striking farmers.
In 1946 Adolph Seipert and I purchased the property of
N.W. 25-49-23-W4 which was previously owned by Jack
Thackray. We divided the property in half and I got the eighty
acres that was adjacent to the south end of my land. With the
purchase of this land I had acquired four hundred acres. I
would have had five hundred and sixty acres but the property I
purchased in 1919, now R. Nessler Sr. property, was sold to
Jack Thackray in 1932 as I didn't have enough farm equipment
to operate that much land. When I bought the original homestead from my grandfather, John Redman, there was only fifty
acres of cleared land, and this was natural wild hay land, now
there is only about one acre of trees left on the entire quarter
section. A good many years were spent chopping down the
trees and brush, grubbing out the stumps and later pulling
out the stumps with a team of horses. The cleared land was
then turned by a breaking plow. Next came the tedious, back
breaking job, root picking. I don't think there is one person in
Alberta who enjoyed this part of pioneering but the reap of
the bountiful harvest from the new land was something else
and made all the hard work worthwhile.
In the winter of 1946-47 some of my heighbors and I
decided to go logging at Breton, Alberta. Our lumber camp
was located near Modeste Creek. We worked for a lumber
contractor named Fullerton and elected to work for lumber
in lieu of wages as we all required lumber for future construction on our farms . Some of the men who went on that venture were; Ewald Schultz, Otto Martin, Mr. O rtlieb Edwin's
father, Mr. Middlestead, John Knopp, Rodney Boone, Bill
Wesenburg, Albert Steinke, Sam Kadatz, Albert Tober, B.
Busenius and a couple of the Eckert boys, A. Schmidt, and
G. Sagert. There were eighteen of us in all. A fair amount of
rough lumber came to the New Sarepta district that winter.
In 1947 to 1950 I saw quite a few of my friends and neighbors leave the district for the warmer climate of British Columbia. The Otto Martin family, the Sommers, the Bodnars,
the Busenius, the Eidick family and one of the Schultz
families all took up residence in B.C. During this time there
was an influx of immigrants from Europe arriving in our area.
The district was experiencing a tremendous change as everyone was prospering due to the discovery of oil west of Leduc
which eventually led to Alberta's oil boom.

Alfred Bell, World War I veteran, lived with the Bradford famil y most of his
life after immigrating from England.

It was during this time around 1933-34 that Alf Bell, a
World War I veteran, came to work for me. Alf was born in
Lincoln, England on April 12, 1894. Alf came to Canada during World War I to join the Canadian Army. Alf was in active
duty and saw many of his buddies die from the effects of
mustard gas poisoning and shrapnel wounds, although he
was not wounded he had many close calls. At the conclusion
of the war, he was discharged in Edmonton. At this time Alf
became acquainted with the Pritchard boys and later went
into a partnership with one of them in a vegetable growing
venture. Winter came early that fall and the vegetables froze.
The partnership dissolved and Alfbecame my hired man. He
was a good, loyal, willing worker who did the farm chores
while I was away doing custom work. He remained with us
for twenty-seven years.
Towards the latter part of the Great Depression I was
gradually able to reduce the amount of my debts and in 1937 I
purchased a gasoline powered Twin City tractor complete
with steel wheels and lugs. During that same summer another daughter Gwendolyn was born. In 1938 when the Social Credit Party was elected I decided to show my patriotism
for my adopted country and became a Canadian citizen, for
until this time I had remained an American citizen.
As the North Busenius School was only a one-room
building built during the summer of 1908 and only grades
one to eight were taught, there was little opportunity for children who lived in the district to further their education. As a
result, in 1940 my eldest daughter, Doris continued her
education at the Rolly View School. The school was only two
and a half miles away across country, but was a total of four
and a half miles away if she walked along the country roads.
In 1941 after she had completed grade nine Doris went to live
with my widowed aunt in Seattle to continue her high school.
That same fall we moved to Looma in order that Marjorie, my second eldest daughter could take her grade nine, as
it still was not taught at North Busenius. We rented the J. Atkinson farm and spent a fun filled winter there. During
World War II the Looma community was a very active and
patriotic one. There were the Ladies Aid Group, which mostly
met in the afternoons to knit socks, mitts, scarves and miscellaneous items for our boys overseas, the Home Guard Defence, practices were on Sunday afternoons and this consisted
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establish the first high school bus route which transported
the high school students from the Village of New Sarepta to
Leduc in 1947. Then in 1948 I was instrumental in the centralization of the Ministik School area. With the experience
gained from the centralization of the Ministik School area
it was decided that New Sarepta follow the trend. Then in
1950 the centralization of the following local rural schools
was accomplished, Looma Vista, New Sarepta Rural, and
North Busenius. To accommodate the extra students at
New Sarepta the North Busenius School was moved to New
Sarepta. During the move a minor catastrophe occurred.
Because of road conditions the building shifted and slid
off the dollies of the moving truck near August Schmidt's
farm, now the N. Schmidt farm. The building was subsequently righted and eventually arrived at its destination,
New Sarepta, unscathed. The North Busenius School
housed the elementary grades one, two and three for several
years and then became the Scout Hall for its remaining
years.
The first school bus transporting students to New Sarepta
for the North Busenius students was the back of one of L.
Wensel's stock trucks as the school bus ordered by Otto Stroh
did not arrive until the end of September or the beginning of
O ctober.
Within two years of the centralization of New Sarepta,
other local schools such as M aple Hill, Stony Creek, South
Busenius, Rolly View, Heimdahl and Clover Lawn were included. On October 29, 1953 the South Busenius School was
damaged by fire so students were bussed to New Sarepta for
the remainder of the school term nine months before they
had expected.
As the influx of students to New Sarepta caused a shortage of classrooms, the School Division decided that a new
school should be built. Aft er the site was chosen and the
school built it housed grades from three to ten. Then in the
fall of 1955 grade twelve was finall y offered for the students.
This completed the high school as grade twelve had not been
taught in New Sarepta for many years. For eight years previous to this M r. Benny T hompson had driven a school bus
from New Sarepta to Leduc for those students desiring to
complete their high school education. This ended an era for
those students as the cordial M r. Thompson al\: a s had a
new joke for the students.
In conclusion I wish to state that I feel that I ha eli ed
a full and sa tisfying life. I ha e seen man astounding
changes in our way of life since m boyhood da sin \\ isconsin. During my life span I ha e been fortunate to see the
transition of technology from the horse and buggy da s to
the space age. Although since I have gone into semi-retirement I spe nd most of the winter months \' ith m daughters
in Sea ttle, Was hington. T he Ne Sarepta area is still m
home and I can't wa it until spring to get back to my farm.
After living on the same farm for sixt -se en years it is hard
for me to adjust to living in an other place and to change
my life style. Even after recoIl cting all the hardships I have
encou ntered and the many hours in addition to farming I
spent as school trustee, and on va rious committees to further the progress of our communit , I am gratified that I
have been able to make a major contribution to the destiny
of our distri t. I feel that some of us with strong convictions
made important d cisions which had a definite impact
on the present day educa tion and local government legislation.

In 1950 my youngest son, Ashley was born. That summer I built a new barn. I was now milking twenty cows and
the old barn was not sufficient. In the days before we had
electricity we used a tractor to operate the vacuum pump on
the milking machine, one of the first in our area. At this time
I was shipping thirty to forty gallons of cream a week.
In 1952 I bought my first self propelled Massey Harris
number twenty-six combine. This was a great time and labor
saver and helped my farming operation immensely.
In 1953 I was instrumental in organizing rural electrification among the farmers in the New Sarepta, Hay Lakes area
and served two terms on the Power Committee.
Eventually I purchased one of the first pick up hay balers
in our area, retiring the old hand fed wire baler I had since
1928. Gradually I kept buying more modern farm equipment
in order to modernize my farming operation. In 1960 I decided
to build a more modern house as the old one was in need of
extensive repair. I hired F. Charest who with the help of my
son, John, myself and a few of my neighbors built the entire
house . We moved into our first new house in November of
that year.
When the Alberta Government proposed the building
of a highway between Camrose and Edmonton, it was my
suggestion that the present route from Looma to New
Sarepta be taken as the north and south road allowances
already existed. Quite a few people thought that this highway should follow the railway tracks.
The consolidation of the local school districts in the
province resulted in a regional School Division in 1938. Before that time each school had its own local district. I was a
board member for the North Busenius School since 1925. In
1941 I was elected school trustee for subdivision III of the
Clover Bar School Division No. 13 defeating Mr. K. Klammer, the previous trustee. When I was elected trustee for
Division III of the Clover Bar School Division there were sixteen schools under my jurisdiction. They were as follows;
Chorest #51, New Sarepta Rural #1548, Looma Vista #1724,
North and South Busenius #1824, Heimdahl #2359, Maple
Hill #3591, Stony Creek #3611, New Sarepta Village #4258,
Looma #4321, Rolly View #5990, Canard, Deville, Franklin,
Ministik and South Cooking Lake School remained in the
Clover Bar School Division. Canard School went to the
County of Camrose and I gained the following schools;
Blackmud #3 829, Coal Lake #711, Clover Lawn, and Parkdale #350.
As a school trustee, I served the community contin uously for twenty-three yea rs. During that time I was elected
by acclamation fi ve times and once by popular vote. For the
last three years in office, I acted as vice chairman at the
Board Meetings. I held this position until the Co-terminous
Boundary Commission revised the boundaries and my area
was included in the Strawberry School D ivision #49 in
1954. The following year the name changed to Leduc School
Division #49. Later on January 1, 1964 it became know n as
the County of Leduc. When the area became a County I decided to relinquish my trusteeship as I fel t I had allotted
enough of my time to my comm unity and I was sixty-seve n
years old. In the nex t election, in which I did not run, A.
Soch a neighbor of mine became county councillor fo r our
district.
D uring the years I served the school division, I strived to
p rovide better educational opportunities for the students in
our area. One of the first attributes to my community was to
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Postscript

Manitoba,
who is married and has a son Kurt·' Linda , who is
.
marned to J. Marino and has a daughter, Leanne; Patty, who
is married to A. Newman; and Karen. The latter three girls
live in Windsor, Ontario.
Gwendolyn Upon completion of high school in both
Leduc and New Sarepta Gwen moved to Edmonton where
she was employed as a stenographer. She married a local boy
Dennis Lorenz, son of August Lorenz who was one of th~
section foremen for the C .N.R. in New Sarepta. They have
four children, Bradley, Robert, Angela and Wendy. In 1964
Dennis and Gwen moved back to an acreage in the district
and remained there until 1978. Bradley and Robert both
graduated from New Sarepta High School before the family
moved. Dennis, Gwen and family presently reside in Leduc,
Alberta.

by Gwen Lorenz
I think that my father was one of our district's outstanding citizens. He was a dedicated leader and did much to improve the educational opportunities and further the
development of our area to make it the prosperous outstanding community it is today.

Standing Oeft to right): Doris, Ashley, Gwen, Marjorie, John, Joyce. Seated:
Gerald and Tillie Bradford. Gerald Jr. is missing from photograph. 1977.

The Family of Gerald Bradford:
Doris - After completion of grade nine at Rolly View
School she left the farm to live in Seattle, Washington to
complete her high school. She was married in 1946 and has
three girls; Carol who is married to Leroy Benner and they
have a daughter, Margaret; Joyce and Colleen who live in the
Seattle area. At present, Doris is a secretary for the Grants
Department of Education Services District #121 in south
Seattle.
Marjorie -After completion of grade twelve in Leduc she
was a clerk for one year at the L. Wensel store in New
Sarepta. Then she also moved to Seattle. She married Wayne
Mathers in 1948. They have no children. Marj continued her
education and now has her Doctorate in education and is lecturing at Pacific Lutheran College in Tacoma, Washington.
John At present John manages the family farm. He
owns the original homestead and is a grain hay farmer. He
spends some of the winter months in Seattle. At one time
John played the banjo and drums in a local dance orchestra.
He also worked part-time for Berryman Motors and L.
Trempner and Sons.
Joyce - After her adoption Joyce lived for a short time in
Vancouver, B.C., then ill health necessitated her father's return to Edmonton. Joyce graduated as a registered nurse at
the General Hospital in Edmonton. She married Bruce
F1esher, a successful businessman in Edmonton and they
have four children, Ken, Paul, Joy and Brenda Lee.
Gerald After completion of grade twelve in Leduc
Gerald joined the Royal Canadian Air Force where he served
for seventeen years. During five of these years he was stationed in Germany as Canada's contribution to N.A.T.O. He
presently lives and owns his own business in Windsor, Ontar10. He was married and has four children: Ken of Thompson,

Left to right: Bradley, Dennis, Gwen, Angela and Wendy Lorenz. 1978.

Ashley Ashley took his primary and secondary education from the schools in New Sarepta. After graduation,
Ashley left the farm to further his formal education at
N.A.I.T. in the petroleum industry. In 1970, Ashley married
Cynthia Lamb, a local resident in the Leduc area. Ashley and
Cynthia have two boys, Michael Laverne and David John.
Since their marriage, they have lived in Grande Centre and
Calgary. For the past six years, Ashley and Cynthia have
made Leduc, Alberta their home.

BRADSHAW, CLARENCE ALLEN GACK)
AND MARTABELLE (MART )
by Mart Bradshaw
I will not relate again the part of Jack's history as it was
told in the story of his parents, Herbert and Gertrude.
Jack and I first met when I came from Ardrossan to teach
at Stoney Creek School in the fall of 1931. I worked at it very
hard as it was my first school and everything was new to me.
However, I had gone to a country school all my life until I
went to grade nine so did not encounter many difficulties.
Jack had been running the farm for quite a while and
worked very hard. But he did find time to come to school to
get me when the roads were bad in the winter.
One blizzardy day after school (it was already fairly dark
as I used to stay and put work on the chalkboard until I could
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Lome Bradshaw. 1953.

We had two children; our first born was LaVerne Ruth
and then came our son Lome Glen. They both attended
Stoney Creek School. Lomie didn't attend very long as he
became ill with rhuematic fever and he took correspondence
lessons. He was very good at art and fond of drawing horses.
LaVerne finished her grade eight at Stoney Creek and then
went to Salisbury for grades nine, ten and eleven. Then she
took her grade twelve at New Sarepta High.
Lornie passed away in 1953 at the early age of nine years.
I had quit teaching to look after him and thought I'd never
want to teach boys of that age again.
Now going back to our earlier life I will continue from
there. We bought a tractor so work in the field was much
easier. We also bought an old truck which looked like it had
come from the "Ark" but at least itgot us there.
Jack later got a threshing machine and did custom work.
So the chores were done by LaVerne and I. I then started
back teaching again at Stoney Creek and continued there for
three years. As I stated before I quit teaching when Lamie
became ill so now again I helped with the milking and a lot of
other farm chores.
Then Jack got a Surge Milker so I felt I had graduated
from milking cows so went back teaching. The school was
Clover Lawn near Millet. I taught there two years and enjoyed the friendl y people and my work there. I resigned and
decided to quit teaching once again. However, I saw an "ad"
in the paper for a grade eight teacher in Tofield, so I applied,
got the job and taught there one year only. I wanted to be at
home so got into New Sarepta Elementary and this time
taught eleven years. Then I subbed for three years.
Jack was very busy on the farm even with a milking
machine but a least I could be at home in the evenings.
By this time LaVerne had taken teacher's training at
University of Alberta and she too was teaching school. The
last year she taught was at New Sarepta, a grade six class.
She gave up teaching to marry Constable George Hawkins, a dog trainer in the R.C.M.P. They lived in Sidney,
Nova Scotia at first. George had a very exciting and successful
career. They lived in Surrey, B.C. , also Nelson, B.c. and
fi nally got transferred to Brandon, Manitoba. He had not
been there a year when he became very ill with encephalitis
from which he never recovered. He passed away in June,
1968. A very sad end for such a promising and brilliant career!
T hey had two children; Wendy Lee and Gregory Darrell.
LaVerne then moved back to Alberta to be near Jack and I
and George's parents. She has lived in Edmonton ever since.
The children attend Bonnie Doon High School and LaVerne
works in the Department of the Enviroment Library.

Jack Bradshaw (front), Ian Lundy (behind).

no longer see) I could hear the melodious chime of the sleigh
bells so I did not start out. When we were nearly home the
cutter upset and threw us out in a huge snowdrift. As I mentioned before the visibility was poor and we were trying to extricate ourselves from the sleigh robe and snowbanks. I
managed to get up first and said "Can't you get up?" and he
replied "I could if you'd get your foot off my head." I thought I
had found a solid place to stand. Then we both laughed so
hard he could hardly get extricated. The horses, a nice team
of bays "Babe and Belle" stood quietly all the while. Jack had a
great sense of humor and we used to laugh about this afterwards.
This was when the depression was on and I felt very lucky
to have a school as so many did not. Too many had trained for
the teaching positions available.
Jack and I became engaged and he sold a horse to buy me
a diamond ring. I left the community and went home to Ardrossan to teach the school I had attended until grade eight.
It wasn't until 1938 in January that I returned and this time as
Jack's wife.
We certainly did not feel like pioneers but by this day's
standards I guess we were. There were still no gravelled roads,
no electricity, no gas, no telephone or mail delivery. I often
used to walk to Cooking Lake--over four miles to get the mail.
Times were still very hard, although the depression was
coming to an end. Recreation consisted of visiting neighbours,
going to the city and to visit my folks at Ardrossan. Also an occasional wedding dance.
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BRADSHAW, HERBERT AND GERTRUDE
by Martabelle Bradshaw
Herbert Bradshaw was born in Cransley, Northhamptonshire, England in August, 1875. He came to Canada in 1892
and settled in Manitoba.
Gertrude Smith was born in Lansing, Michigan in January, 1875 and came to Canada in 1881 .
Herbert and Gertrude were married on July 12, 1899 at
MacDonald, Manitoba. Bert, as he was known, worked on
the railroad in Manitoba at different places. Two children
were born in Manitoba; Ethel at Binscurth and Clarence
Allen (Jack) at Portage La Prairie.

George and LaVerne (nee Bradshaw) Hawkins with Wendy and Gregory. 1967.

Jack semi-retired in the late sixties but still kept on raising beef cattle and putting in a few acres of crop and raising
alfalfa hay. I too, semi-retired for I quit teaching in 1969 but
there was always work on the farm with garden, chickens and
yard to look after.
Jack worked all his life and I was glad he could "take it
easy" when he wanted to and I was also happy when I took an
early retirement from teaching as Jack and I had a very happy
life after our retirement as we could be together. However, it
didn't last long as Jack died suddenly having had cancer for
only two months. His death came on March 1, 1978.
I am still on the farm. I keep busy with many activities and
I don't think I'm really retired yet. I attend United Church at
South Cooking Lake and belong to a few organizations. I am
blessed with good neighbours, friends and relatives.
Incidentally I have lived here for forty-two years.

Herbert Bradshaw and team .

They came further west and this time they settled in
Strathcona. Again Bert found employment on the railroad.
They filed on a homestead and came out to the South Cooking Lake area in 1905. A daughter Isabell was born in Strathcona. The homestead didn't prove to be a very worthy venture so once again Bert took employment on the railroad.
This time it was at Bawlf, Alberta. Here Jack started to school.
On his first day he crawled down under the desk. The
teacher Stacy McCall (who later became principal of Alberta
College) proceeded to haul him out. But Jack had different
ideas and kicked him on the shins. Mr. McCall was over six
feet tall and well built too, so I'm afraid Jack came out second
best. Anyway he laughed about it in later years.
In around 1910 the Bradshaws again returned to South
Cooking Lake, this time settled here permanently on the
N.E. 33-50-22-W4. This was a very good location as it was on
the correction line. The land was level but at that time was
quite bushy.
Another daughter Dorothy was born so now the family
was complete. The older children were now old enough to
help with the work.

Jack and Mart Bradshaw's 35th Anniversary. 1973.
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I often wonder if the youth of today realized the effort
and perserverance which went into making roads, brushing,
fencing, building and so many of the other things which make
up a community. There were not many quitters. Things came
into being by sheer doggedness and a strong back.
Gertrude was always interested in anything to do with
education and was Secretary-Treasurer of Stoney Creek
School for many years. At this time one received the princely
sum of thirty to thirty-five dollars a year for this work. Her
hobbies were reading, gardening and quilt making. Some of
these beautiful quilts are still in use .
Meanwhile Jack was doing most of the farming as Bert
was in poor health. He passed away in March, 1935. In April,
1954 Gertrude passed away. Of this pioneer family only
Isabel, Gordon and Dorothy Sturman are left. Ethel passed
awayin 1968 and Jack in 1978.
As a closing remark I would like to pay a great tribute to
all those wonderful pioneers who built our beautiful Alberta.
Seeing this is Alberta's seventy-fifth birthday it makes us
more aware of the changes and all the good things which
have come to us all who are alive to celebrate this great occasion. May we never forget the work of our forefathers and do
our part to preserve that which they worked so hard to receive.

As did all pioneers they suffered many privations. All
provisions at first had to be hauled from the city. Ro~ds were
nonexistant as we know them today. Most were trails full of
potholes which wound around sloughs and small lakes.

Left to right: Ethel Bradshaw, Mrs. Gertrude Bradshaw with baby Dorothy,
Jack and Isabell. Taken during World War I.

BRASSARD, LUCIEN
by Lucien Brassard

The family fared better than most as Gertrude was a
good seamstress and made the clothing for her own family
and some of the neighbours as well. Bert, too, lent many a
helping hand a spirit of co-operation prevailed. Anyone going to town would bring groceries for those who needed
them. Bees were formed for house building.
Bert was overseas for the 1914-1918 war. He was in service
in France guarding prisoners as he was too old for active service. He was in the 194th regiment.
Gertrude and Jack were left to run the farm as well as
they could. It was hard work fora womananda young boy.
There was always a good big garden to supplement the
diet. Beef, hogs and chickens supplied the meat, as well as
wild game such as ducks, partridges and prairie chickens.
Many wild berries were picked to make jams, jellies and
preserves. So altogether a good diet was sustained, along
with milk and eggs. Staples such as sugar, tea, coffee, salt and
a few other items were all that was bought.
For flour wheat was taken to the mill to be ground. Sometimes wheat was traded for flour. If the wheat was too freshly
ground, it made very heavy bread, so it was better to get the
flour which had already been ground. A year's supply was
usually got at a time so by the end of the year the flour was
much better. Bran and cracked wheat for porridge could be
got at the mill too.
It was hard labor clearing the land as it was all done with
horses, grub hoe and axe. But eventually good sized clearings
were realized.
Isabell better known as Belle and Dorothy attended
Stoney Creek School. Jack went to Franklin School a little
over two miles north. Dorothy also attended there.
Many of the teachers boarded for a while in the Bradshaw hothe. Most of the teachers were women and some had
taken their teacher training other places than Alberta.
Schools were not very well equipped and it was surprising
how much the children learned with so many in a room and
eight grades too.

I was born in 1948 in Edmonton General Hospital and
brought up one and a half miles south of Looma. When
school time came about, my parents with strong religious
convictions felt it was compulsory I attend a Catholic school.
I must say it certainly wasn't the most convenient, since the
school bus from the New Sarepta School came by our gate
morning and night. Instead for the first five years I had to
walk by myself, morning and night one half mile north, then

Left to right: Richard, Ruth, Lucien, Trevor. Richard with model of newest
IH tractor. January 27,1980.
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Broadheads homestead was occupied by tenants for a few
years. However, the farm was totally abandoned for about ten
years while farmers in the area used it as wild land pasture.
The farm had never been fenced in at the time. The Broadheads sold this property to William Sagert who was the last
owner to reside on this property.

one mile west to c~tch a bus at 7:00 in the morning and was
left off at 5:15 at mght, so I could attend the Catholic school
in Beaumont. Not ha~in~ enjoyed school very much I left at
an early age and my fust Job was at Peck Bros. Dairy located
three miles north of Looma for$5.00 a day. After a few months
I developed a ruptured appendix and had to leave.
From th~re I was employed on oil rigs, heavy equipment
oper~tor, brIcklayer helper, carpenter helper, truck driver
and 10 the ~ood. year of 1970 I married my charming wife,
Ruth ~t whIch time I became manager of a Sporting Goods
~tore 10 Edmont?n. Later on I became employed with Versatile ManufacturIng from Winnipeg, Manitoba as Service
Representative for which I covered the northern half of the
Province of Alberta which enticed us to live on the Galli
Farm ~ith .our 10' x 38' mobile home. After awhile I gave up
trav~ll1Og smce I would only be home when crisscrossing the
proVInce. Thanks to many thoughtful neighbours who chauffered my wife around in emergency situations as she didn't
have a drivers' license it certainly was a great help.
In about 1975 I started selling aluminum siding and being
very successful at it, we purchased an undeveloped acreage
n~ar Carvel. We moved the mobile home on it, then my good
WIfe and I proceeded to build our first home. She was the
helper and I was the carpenter, plumber, shingler, electrician
drywaller, painter, finishing carpenter and taper and without
her help I would not have been successful at any of these
tasks. After four months of long hours and much hard work
we moved into our new home.
A year later looking for more challenges I started selling
Real Estate and a typical situation, we put our home and
acreage for sal~. Having acquired a good selling personality I
sold our home I~ a week and this is how we came to purchase
our new home 10 Leduc, a town which we enjoy very much .
. In May, 1979, I left the Real Estate field and joined International Harvester, Agriculture Division in Edmonton as
Sale.s Manager and now I find more time to enjoy my lovely
family of two boys, Richard eight years old, Trevor five years
old and my wife Ruth.
Last summer and also this coming summer we hope to
spend many enjoyable weekends at Joseph Lake for which I
~an recollect many fond memories of my life and upbringing
10 the New Sarepta area.

BROWN, ERNIE
by Alice O'Sullivan as related by Mrs. Miller
Ernie married Mary Silverton and they bought S.W. 3450-22-W4. They had two sons, Bob and Johnny, and one
daughter. They had one of the nicer houses in the district.
They were such hard working people that they had a little
more than others. Everyone remembers the dances at the
~rown's place. Ernie's brother, John Brown, was a very good
fIddler and with the help of some others many neighbours
danced and sang the nights away.

Mrs. Ernie Brown and family with their farm buildings in background.

Ernie and Mary moved to Portland, Oregon and his
brother John moved to their place until about 1924.

BROWN, FRED SENIOR AND JOE
by Mrs. Joe Brown

BROADHEAD,CHARLES

Mr. Fred Brown took out a homestead in 1903 when this
district was still in the North West Territories. Fifteen acres
ofland had to be broken before a title would be issued and to
help raise money for this venture Mr. Brown worked in Edmonton for Walter's Saw Mill.
In 1906, after he had built a house with the help of a friend
Frank Hodgson, he brought out his Irish bride, the former
Mary Jane McKay. Edmonton was their town and the only
way of travel was by walking or with a team.
Oxen were used for ploughing, skidding logs, hauling
wood and many other uses. This was not as simple as it sounds.
In fly time these beasts would often take off into a slough or
into the shed still attached to the plough.
In the first years the grain was seeded by hand, then cut
by hand and tied with straw. In 1915 the Browns purchased
their first binder.
A bachelor neighbour, T.M. Thompson was a frequent
visitor and helped build many of the log fences and buildings.

by Otto Drebert
Charles Broadhead came from California in 1905 and settled on a homestead that was located on the N .W. 2 -50- 22 -W4.
His family consisted of his spouse and two children who were
John and Nellie. He helped organize the first school district
known as New Sarepta School District Number 1548 and
served on the school board of trustees for this school and also
acted as board chainnan for a number of years. John and Nellie
Broadhead attended the first classes in this school which was
located about four miles from their home. They first travelled
by oxen and later they had a pony.
Charles Broadhead raised some Hereford and Red Poll
cattle that roamed in the wild country. He also planted a few
acres of onions each summer which he marketed in Edmonton. These onions were transported with oxen over the Indian
Trail. The Broadheads fanned their homestead for about ten
years at which time they moved back to California. The
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I, Della Brown (nee Brooks) taught school at Heimthal in
the 1942-1943 term and boarded with the Ace Fipke family.
They lived on the farm which is now Dennis Wagners. I had
to do the janitor work at the school since no one offered to
take it. I well remember the morning at about 30 below zero
when the pipes which stretched from the big black stove all
the way across the schoolroom fell down and I stood there
with the black soot from the pipes mixing with my tears and
wondering why I had ever decided to take up the teaching profession . However, Mr. Fipke came to my rescue and soon had
things under control and we had laughs about it afterwards.
The next term I taught the junior room of the North
Busenius School and boarded with the Alex Kaus family.
Their farm was later sold to Mr. and Mrs. August Soch. The
senior room teacher was Miss Smith now Mrs. Carl Wahlstrom of Westlock and she boarded with the Siepert family.
Since we were only about a half mile apart we spent many
hours together and both these families were very good to us.
However, I didn't manage to meet Joe, my husband, until
several years later. We were married in 1949 and still live on
one of the original homestead quarters. We have two boys,
Fred and Neil. Fred married Pamella Auclair from Madison,
Wisconsin in 1972 and the y ha ve two girls, Genevieve and
Jacqueline.
Hopefully one of the boys will have a son some day and
the Brown name will be carried on.

Although hospitals and doctors were almost nonexistant
in those days, eight healthy children were born to Mr. and Mrs.
Brown, two boys and six girls. Mrs. Jeannette, a neighbour
lady, was present for each birth and all eight children were
born at home. As each one arrived, more cows were added to
the milking herd and each child was taught to do his share of
the chores.
The Browns were one of the first in the district to have
an ice cream freezer and whether this was the drawing card
or whether the six pretty girls had something to do with it,
Sundays were always filled with company.
In 1925 Mr. Brown lost his life due to a wagon accident.
He was on his way for help for a neighbour who had been
seriously hurt in a grinder mishap when his wagon hit a bump
and Mr. Brown was thrown out. He was taken to Wetaskiwin
hospital with a broken leg and was about to be released when
he took a turn for the worst, and passed away very suddenly.
Mrs. Brown, with the help of the older children carried on
and this togetherness which sustained them when they were
very young, remained with them. When they grew up and
married, six of them lived within a radius of ten miles of one
another. They were Ethel, Mrs. C. Lantz; Sarah, Mrs. J.
Johnson, Mary, Mrs. Bill Schoening; Violet, Mrs. Alfred
Power; Bill and Joe. The two youngest went further, Tillie,
Mrs. Lloyd Snow to Calgary, and Agnes, Mrs. D. Olsen to
Warren, Manitoba. Since then two have passed away, Bill
and Ethel.

WILLIAM BROWN FAMILY
by Alice O 'Sullivan as related by Cecile Chadwick
The Browns came to the New Sarepta district from the
United States. They homesteaded the N.W. 28-50-22-W4.
Mrs. Brown was known as Gramrna Brown to everyone. They
were known as hard-worki ng people and very good to all the
neighbours. They had three children; John, Ernie, and a
daughter who passed away and was buried on the homestead.
Mr. Brown also passed awa y and was buried there.
John took over the farm work for many years after his
father's passing. When Gramma Brown passed away, the boys
sold the property to George Meron in 1918. They then bought
a place of their own. John is in the Cooking Lake district. He
was known as the "Great Fiddler". John and his wife, Bertha,
had two childre n, Edna and George . Ernie married May
Silverton.

BRUNKEN, JOHN
by Agnes (nee Stockman) Brunken
John and I were both born in Alberta. I, at Ellerslie, on a
cold February day in 1926, and John, at Leduc, on August 10,
1920. I was one of eight daughters born to Michael and
Adeline Stockman. My father was at one time homesteading
in the New Sarepta Busenius area.
John is the oldest son of the late William and Emelia
Brunken. He has one brother, Edward Brunken and his family
of Leduc, and one stepsister, Inez Buss and her family of Rolly
View. His stepmother, Antonia Brunken, resides in Leduc
and is the daughter of the late Julius and Rosina Sagert, and
the granddaughter of the late Ferdinand Busenius.
I attended Otoskewan School, a two-room school in the
Ellerslie area. No school buses. We had three miles to walk or

Della, Joe, Neil and Fred Brown. 1959.
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ride horseback --no bicyle. Many times I landed in snowbanks
because the horse shied. No high grade gravel roads so snow
was often fence-top high. The mud was something I don't
even talk about. But the beauty of the countryside on a warm
spring day, or a crisp fall morning was worth it all.
I passed grade nine, then stayed home to help. In 1944, I
left home for Vancouver, B.C. There I took training as a Certified Nurses Aid. Home again in 1945 and to a job at the
General Hospital TB wing. While working at the General, I
met and worked with two girls from this area--Emma Kobza
and Kaye (nee Sommers) Jorgenson.
Here I should state that although Emma and I had not
seen each other for some twenty-two years, we ended up as
neighbours some eleven years ago. You can imagine some
very humorous incidents have been recalled by us over the
last few years. However, if you can imagine three teenaged
girls working together -- no more needs to be said.
In 1947, my mother suffered a heart attack and because I
was then the oldest, still single, it was home again for me, to
help out. My older sisters were married by then and there
were two younger sisters who were still attending school.
My mother was in the hospital for eleven weeks. When
she did come home, she was not able to do very much. In the
fall of 1949 my parents retired and we moved to the city of
Edmonton. For the next three years, I worked as a switchboard operator, dispatcher for a taxi concern, and also as a
store clerk.
John attended school at Leduc and Sunnyvale, the latter
being a small school some three miles east of Leduc. He attended St. Peters Lutheran Church in Leduc, and was baptized, and confirmed there. He also attended the Young
Peoples group.
We met through mutual friends in 1947. However, the
road of courtship is always rocky, and it wasn't until the spring
of 1952 that we decided it was time to settle down.

John worked at home most of the time although he had
spent some time working for Calgary Power when they were
building the power line in this area.
On August 1, 1952,Johnand I were married at the HeimthaI Moravian Church. Here I should mention, that this is the
church where my parents were married on November 7,1909.
Not the same building, as a new church had been built in 1943.
Here also all the children were baptized and confirmed. Two
of my sisters were buried there when they died as children
aged five and thirteen, during the dip theria epidemic in the
winter of 1928 and 1929. Also, all but one of the girls married
there. This is the church where we attended Sunday School,
Young Peoples and also sang in the choir. At one time, three
of my sisters and I sang in the choir.
My father played in the church band and sang in the
choir. He was also a Trustee and elder and a Chartered
Member.
The honeymoon was spent in Banff and on returning, we
moved into a small house on John's farm at Leduc. I'm sure
many of you will remember your first home, the trial of adusting to thinking not only of yourself, the shortage of ready cash
when you are raw beginners, wondering where your next
dollar was going to come from so you could use it.
In April of 1954, we made a move to my father's farm in
the Ellerslie area. Here we had a chance to improve our herd
with good breeding, so we were able to build up a good herd
of cattle even if the land was rented to us. For the next few
years we did mixed farming--a little bit of everything. Here,
also, our two children were born. Bruce, our son, was born on
December 24, 1955. What a winter that was! The first snow
came on October 31st. I don't think I shall ever forget the
storms we had. Thankfully, the day I had to go to the hospital,
it was cold but clear. Ten days later, after spending some time
with my parents in the city, I came home with a new baby
and lots of snow. Bruce was baptized at the Heimthal Church
on February 26, 1956, after several postponements because
of storms. His sponsors were Edward Brunken and Ruth
Brackenbury (nee Stockman). Here he attended Sunday
School, sang in the choir and was confirmed on Palm Sunday,
March 22, 1970.
Elaine, our daughter, was born on December 20, 1957.
At least a better winter than when Bruce was born. Elaine
was baptized in the Moravian Church at Heimthal on January
19, 1958. She was confirmed on Palm Sunday, March 26, 1972.
Her sponsors were Ruben Marinoske and Helen Robertson
(nee Wudel). She also attended Sunday School and sang in
the choir.
In the spring of 1956, we were surprised with a wonderful
gift from my father-in-law. I shall never forget a Surge truck
pulling into the yard and the driver stating that we were the
proud owners of two milking machines and piping for eighteen cows. What a joy that was until it came to milking time.
The cows didn't take too kindly to the milking machine. Until
now, they had been milked by hand and this was a com~letely
different story. The first few milkings were very hectic and
took almost as long as by hand. With the coming of the milk
machines so was the future with more cows.
In 1963 we were dairy farmers. The children were growing
up and with more cows to milk, we decide~ it ~as time to fi~d
land of our own. With the price of land hlgh m the Ellershe
area, it being close to the city of Edmonton, we started looking
for farms as far north as Peace River to as far south as Calgary,
and into the Vernon area in B.c. In 1967 a friend of ours who

John and Agnes Brunken. 1952.
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education was received at New Sarepta. Bruce graduated in
1975 and Elaine in 1976. Elaine decided to stay home for awhile
and rest after all her education. In May of 1979, she moved to
Edmonton and took a course in typing. She then was employed
by Inland Cement and started work there on August 31,1979.
Bruce worked at various jobs and has now decided he
would like to stay on the farm with his dad. He works parttime for a tree moving concern.
In 1973 we decided to exchange our Holstein cows for
Jerseys. We made a trip to B.G. for a Jersey dispersal sale and
brought home fifteen head. Slowly selling our Holsteins and
buying more Jerseys and keeping the heifers that we got, we
have built up a nice herd of purebred Jerseys.
Nineteen seventy three was a big year for us. A new bam
was built to house our growing herd. Then on January 30,
1974, bad luck struck! At 9:00 a.m. I could smell smoke. I went
outside to get my husband and by the time we returned to the
house, it was engulfed in smoke and flames. Even with the fast
response of the New Sarepta fire department (only twelve
minutes after receiving the call), nothing could be saved. We
were left with only the clothes we were wearing.
What a blessing only worldly things were lost. Material
things are easily replaced but who can replace a loved one.
With the help of good neighbours who encouraged us with
cash, clothes, food and words, we were able to overcome even
this. We have a lovely new home which is open to anyone
who cares to drop in. The coffee pot is always on.
We are not a politically minded family and not sportsminded. We are all avid readers, like listening to good music
and having company over. We also enjoy our G.B. radio, having a base set up in the house and the cars and trucks are
equipped with them as well.
John and I do alot of furniture refinishing and have done
quite a few pieces for our home. I also like handicrafts, knitting
and crocheting.
We are not a travelling family--have only been to B.C. a
couple of times to visit relatives and friends . Our plans are to
stay where we are as long as the good Lord sees fit. We love
the area we live in and enjoy meeting with our neighbours
and friends.
Christmas to us is a very important time. It was this way
when my parents were still living and it remains so to this day.
The Christmas concerts put on by the schools many years
ago are uppermost in my mind. On a cold clear night as you
neared the school in sleighs pulled by your very best horse
team, you knew who was ahead of you and who was coming
up behind you by the sound of the bells on the harness. Each
one had a different sound. The children were so excited because they were the "Stars" this night. Would they remember
all the lines of their verses or plays? Would someone make a
wrong move in the drills and dances? What sort of treat would
finish the evening? And most of all would they have a gift
under the tree from Santa Claus? To the parents this was also
quite a night. Visiting with friends and neighbours--some of
whom they had not seen since last Christmas. Would their
offspring do them proud and would the youngsters be happy
with their performances. At las t, the evening was over! Parents were looking for their children--making sure that nobody
and nothing was left behind. Out to the sleighs, warmly bundled in blankets, with Merry Christmas and God Bless ringing
in the crisp air, onto home and a much needed rest.
On this note I will close my story. Best wishes from my
family to all of you contributors and readers alike. God Bless.

was an A.1. Technician, told us about Alvin Harke wanting to
sell his farm. We went over to see the plac e and bought it in
October, 1967. We moved into our new home on July 29, 1968.
What a nightmare! The time John spent on the road from
October to July is a story in itself. One that I don't even like to
think about. We moved feed, cattle, machines, and household goods all winter. Anything we could do without until
spring, was moved. Alvin and Dona lived on the place until
February of 1968--then moved into their new home in the city.
Through the goodness of one of our neighbours, Ed
Tauber, whom I had gone to school with many years ago, the
place was always looked after. He made sure that the house
was heated so it wouldn't go to ruin. The actual move of the
rest of the goods could not have been accomplished without
the kind help of many people.
Early in the morning everyone assembled with trucks and
cars. The cows were milked, milk picked up, untensils washed,
bulktank dismantled, cattle loaded onto the truck, furniture
loaded and we started across country eighteen miles in a convoy. The confusion was as great at the other end. There I was
cooking a meal for some ten men and quite a few ladies and
children. It took us two and a half hours to milk thirty cows
that night. The cows were used to being milked in a conventional bam and here, there was a milking parlor. Almost every
cow had to be pulled or pushed into place. I swore then and
there if ever a move had to be made, I would sell ou t lock,
stock and barrel and move with the money. It's much easier!
The children had started school at Ellerslie. Bruce finished grade six and Elaine, grade four, there. The rest of their

Bruce and Elaine Brunken. 1958.
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BULITZ, GUSTAVE
by Velma Mckinney as related by Arnold Redlich
Gustave came to Canada from Poland around the year
of 1927. He was born February 14, 1892. Like many others he
worked his way across Canada and settled in the New Sarepta
area. He married a girl who also came from Poland and had one
son Edward. While working for farmers or wherever a job was
available, he lived on the quarter section N.W. 1O-50-22-W4
and then on the quarter section S.W. 23 -50-22 -W4.

Left to right: Frieda Busenius, Augusta Busenius, Natalia Busenius. Front
row: Norman, Leilia, Pauline, Annie, Walter, Helen, Evelyn Busenius.

Mary and Paulina. The family settled in the Wimbledon district and later in 1905 they homesteaded near New Sarepta.
At first Adolph worked at many different jobs, earning
money to help the family get established, then in 1908 he
purchased a homestead of his own in the Big Hay Lakes district, just one mile east and nine miles south of New Sarepta.
How he needed the money he earned for making improvements to his land, putting up buildings and for buying
machinery and livestock. In 1912 he finally completed his
house. One of the jobs Adolph worked at, which is concerned
with the development of the New Sarepta district, was with
the C.N. when the railway between New Sarepta and Hay
Lakes was being constructed, working primarily on the main
tunnel through the Rockies at Field, E.G
On January 1; 1917 Adolph was united in marriage with
Frieda Neuman. They were wed in St. John's Lutheran
Church of New Sarepta by Pastor Hempel. Their wedding
was held at the home of Frieda's parents, Gustav and Maria
Neuman, while living quarters, at that time, were the loft of
the log barn which was the first building completed when the
family settled at New Sarepta.
Frieda was born in Russia on January 23, 1894 and came
to Canada with her parents, Maria and Gustav Neuman,
brothers Rudolph, Henry, Valentine, Charlie and Emil, and
sister Augusta. They lived in Ellerslie with Maria's brother
Gottlieb Soch, and also worked for the Gustav Henschells.
After a short time Frieda found work in the city, where she
was employed until shortly before her wedding. Henry and
Rudolph worked for farmers in the Ellerslie area .and the rest
of the family settled on a farm two and a half mIles north of
New Sarepta. Their farm was almost completely surrounded
by Looking Back Lake.
.
Adolph and Frieda lived on their homestead ~here theIr
children were born until 1946 when they sold It and purchased the Jack McLeod farm near Hay .La~es: They had six
children, two of whom (Rosie and Karl) dIed m mfancy.
Adolph passed away July 17, 1963 at the age. of seventyfive. Frieda lived with Walter on the farm until her death
. ,
June 17, 1977,agedeighty-four.
Following is a brief resume of Adolph and Fneda s descendants and their vocations:
.
Annie born October 31,1917 attended Maple HIll as well
as Big Ha y Lakes School. She married John .Ert: man and they
live on the Ed Miske farm in New Sarepta dIstnct. They have
three children; Linda born September 2, 1943 of R.R.4

Gustav Bulitz. Approx. 1915 .

When Edward was five years old Gustave and his wife
separated and Edward went to live with his mother in Edmonton. Gustave then purchased the quarter section N.E.
27-50-22-W4 from Sigmund Schmidt.
On this quarter of land he worked hard clearing land trying to make a living. After four years of this he sold the farm
to Rudolph Summer and bought S.E. 23 -50-22 -W4 where he
farmed till his passing in November of 1970.
Mr. Bulitz was a hard working, generous man. It was only
after the oil company drilled for oil wells on his quarter of
land did he purchase some good equipment such as a tractor,
disc, harrows, threshing machine, seed drill, rubber-ti~ed
wagon and mower to farm with. Till then he farmed wIth
horses, and had a few head of cattle and pigs. He did his shopping in New Sarepta going either with horses and wagon or
on foot and later with the tractor.
Gustave was an eccentric but kind gentleman. Although
some people took advantage of him he would help anyone
who needed it.

BUSENIUS, ADOLPH
by Helen (nee Busenius) Lerke
Adolph Busenius was born in Poland on November 2~,
1889. In 1900 he came to Canada with his parents, LudWIg
and Christina Busenius, brothers Julius and Louie and sisters
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Sherwood Park, married Wilbert Posthuma. They have two
daughters; Lisa born April 9, 1967 and Monica born
November 10, 1969. Harvey was born January 13, 1948 and
lives at home and runs the farm. He is also employed by
Butler Manufacturing Co. of Nisku. Judy was born August 2,
1949 and is married to Albert Tardif who is employed by
Spectro-Graphics. They and their only daughter, Jennifer
born December 6, 1975 live at Evergreen Mobile Park, North
Edmonton.
Helen was born February 2, 1923 also attended Maple
Hill and went on to New Sarepta Village, Leduc High and
then New Sarepta Normal School. She has been teaching for
thirty-three years now and is still going strong. Helen married
Arthur Lerke, son of Samuel and Emilie (nee Geske) of
Looma. Art is a letter carrier in West Edmonton. Their
daughter Donna was born March 8,1953. She was among the
first to graduate from Grant McEwan Community College
and is married to Howard Bjelke, son of Gunnar and Irene
(nee Ojola) of Rocky Mountain House. After working for the
Bay Northern Stores, they returned to Rocky where they are
building their home. Howard works for National Supply and
Donna is into Real Estate with Century 21. Art and Helen's
son, Douglas was born on January 17, 1961 and graduated
from Ross Sheppard High School last June. He lives at home
and is presently employed as a bench mechanic by The Head
Hunters Diesel Ltd.
Pauline was born on December 11, 1924. She also attended
Maple Hill and Big Hay Lakes, as well as Camrose Lutheran

Left to right: Clarence, Dale, Pauline, Joel and Jim Henkelman. 1975.

Bible School. She married Clarence Henkelman, son ofMar·
tin and Lydia (nee Schlender) of Hay Lakes. They spent
twenty-five years in the Mission Field of Alaska and have
now retired to Seattle. Their three sons were born and raised
in Alaska at the Childrens Home in Kwethluk, near Bethel.
They received their education in Alaska and also attended
College in Seattle. Their eldest son, Joel born August 19, 1949
works for the U.S. Federal Government in Alaska, servicing
planes at their bases. Jim born October 27, 1951 is a Social
Worker in Anchorage. He married Ann, daughter of Mr. and

Left to righ t: Harvey and Joh n Ertma n, Linda and Wil bur Posthuma, Donna and Arthur Lerke. Center row: Judy Ertman, Annie Ertman Frieda Busenius,
Walter Busenius, Helen Lerke. Front row: Lisa Posthu ma, DougLerke, M onica Posthuma . Missingare the C larence Henkelman family . 19'73 .
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Mrs. Maerzluft of Ohio. She works as a secretary for an oil
firm in Anchorage. Dale born August 28, 1955 lost his life in
an accide~t on the Kuskak~im River in Alaska, on June 26,
1975. Joel s son, Jonathan IS a real blessing to Pauline and
Clarence, and lives with them in Seattle.
Walter born August 31, 1928 attended Big Hay Lakes
School. He stayed on the farm with his parents and is now
raising prime beef cattle on his "Ponderosa". Scouting takes
up all of his spare time. He and his nephew, Douglas, have attended numerous Scout Jamborees together, Fort Smith
1973, Norjam (Norway) 1975, Jamgata (Sylvin Lake) 1976, CJ
'77 (Prince Edward Island), New Zealand 1978, and Australia
1979-1980.

Left to right: Augustine Busenius, Norman Busenius, Mrs. Strefling, Herman
Soch, Leilia Busenius, Phyllis Busenius. 1940.

In 1930 they moved to New Sarepta with his family to a
farm southeast of the village, now the residence of Wally
Schultz. In the spring of 1931 they moved to Seelly's place
about three miles north of New Sarepta. In the spring of 1932
they moved to the Charles Gander half section which Ferdinand purchased for $3500.00 or less, so we think. An old log
shack was moved in from the field for living quarters. On the
north end of the yard log barns were built for horses, cows,
hens and pigs. Taxes were between twenty and thirty dollars
per year.
The crops were not that great because the lower areas
were mostly meadowland and used as hay fields. High-lying
areas had to be cleared and most of the trees and brush was
grubbed out by hand with pick and axe. A long heavy logging
chain and a team of heavy horses were used to pull down the
large trees. There were also large rocks lodged in the land.
These had to be worked around or else removed with dynamite to break them up and then hauled away piece by piece
using horses. It has been said that after such a rock was removed, one could bury the largest cow and not even see her.
Early frosts hit the area for three years. One fall Ferdinand
threshed thirty bushels in total. Often winter set in early in
September and even the potatoes froze in the ground. All the
soil was tilled with horses using a walking plough or walking
behind horses. Sometimes he could sit on the disc or stand all
day on the seed drill.
Ferdinand dug two wells on the Gander farm using a
pick, shovel and bucket on a rope to dump out the earth. The
one well four by four and twenty feet deep supplied endless
water for all his cattle plus the neighbours as well.
The nearest post office was New Sarepta and Mrs. Knopp
ran it. The phone was in Lome Wensel's General Store. For
medical help in emergencies, they sent a messenger to Frank
Gibson, a neighbour about two miles away, who had a car and
rushed the patient to Doctor Keillor or the University Hospital. Mrs. Schindel and Mrs. Arndt were the midwives. One
Sunday afternoon, Augustine who had made arrangements to
have her baby in Edmonton, went into labour. Ferdinand borrowed a car and went off to get the midwife. He got stranded
and decided he needed a certain piece of wood to solve his
problem. In his frustration and hurry, he had forgotten an axe,

Four generations. Linda Posthuma, Annie Ertman, Frieda Busenius
holding Lisa Posthuma. 1973.

BUSENIUS, FERDINAND AUGUST
by Leilla Newman
Ferdinand August Busenius was born December 23, 1897
at South Edmonton. He first learned of New Sarepta through
Henry Newman who worked for his father, Philip Busenius.
Henry invited Ferdinand to come duck shoooting off Looking
Back Lake which is north of Alvin Newman's farm.
As time passed, Ferdinand was impressed with a lovely
lady, Augustine Newman, and on October 20, 1921, they were
united in marriage at home by Reverend Julius Mewald.
They lived in areas near Edmonton and often went to
New Sarepta on weekends travelling with a team of pacers.
Later transportation was a Model T or Model A. In those days
families were very close and it was a must to be together.
III

area. The wick was lit and covered with a glass. This suffocated
the light but drew the blood to the surface of the skin thus releasing the painful pressure. This remedy was repeated after
a few days.
School days were much fun in spite of the many grades
in one schoolhouse, no gym or equipment. One time at the
Stoney Creek a talented father made a softball from his old
leather mitts sewn up with linen or harness floss. When the
baseball bat got broken, he shaved and shaped a fence post to
the correct size and form, taped it with black friction tape so
our hands wouldn't slip. We won several ball games with our
exclusively designed sports equipment!
As there were no buses, most of the children walked or
rode horseback. Sometimes a family of skunks went strolling
down the path to school. The children couldn't pass them
due to deep water on the roadside or a soggy swamp so the
children sometimes decided to reverse directions. Even an
angry bull on the trail could cause several students to arrive
an hour late for school missing their lessons. If the teacher
didn't believe your story, you missed your recess and lunch
hour for that day. However, we got around that by requesting
extra outdoor washroom privileges, an excuse which always
worked.
Miss Storm, Miss Jean Walker and Miss Margaret Freed,
later Mrs. Jobs, were the teachers at Stoney Creek School
when the Busenius children attended. The school was packed
for the annual Christmas concert which was highlighted by
the arrival of Santa Claus who struggled through the crowd
with a small gift for each child as well as a candy bag. June
brought the annual school picnic with races and baseball
games.
Our lunches often froze during the cold spells in winter.
Sandwiches weren't much more than bread and butter or jam
during the depression. When they froze, we would gather
around the barrel-shaped stove and lay our sandwich on top
to thaw, toast or burn. Then we ate.
One major highlight of the community was when William
Aberhart, his wife and Mr. and Mrs . Ernest Manning came to
Lakeview. Many people from Stoney Creek packed lunches
and took their families in wagons, buggies or old cars and
dressed in their best, went to hear Premier Aberhart make his
speech. The children were given suckers. It was a big deal.
Mother tried to pick as many wild berries as possible and
during the summer months the children helped. These ber·
ries were preserved for winter. She also had a large garden
which occupied much of her time. She sold vegetables as well
as gave many away to less fortunate families whose gardens
had been destroyed by cutworms or other pests. Mother also
sewed dresses for the girls and herself as well as shirts for her
son and husband. During the depression she saved the hundred pound flour bags for these clothes. In the winter months
she knit socks, mitts, undervests and sweaters from sheep's
wool which she had washed and dried during the hot sum·
merdays.
Under the light from a dim coal oil lamp, Mother sang to
us and taught our Sunday school verses so we would get a gold
star on our pictorial chart.
Ferdinand and Augustine Busenius, Mother and Dad,
were blessed with three children; LeilIa, now Mrs. Ray Newman, an only son, Norman, married to Laura Steinback and
Norma, now Mrs. Vern Fraser.
LeilIa attended Maple Hill, Stoney Creek and then New
Sarepta High School which was taught by Principal, Lyle

pocket knife or anything else of use . He managed to loosen
and pull out a fence post and with the help of teeth and fingers
got a piece of wood and the proper fit, started his borrowed
vehicle and fetched Mrs. Arndt.
Ferdinand was always very involved in community work.
He supervised much of the road construction done by workbees. No doubt his home environment and upbringing contributed to his keen church involvement and Christian interests. The family attended the Evangelical Church where
Reverend Walter and Violet Krotz officiated. In later years
the family attended the Pentecostal Church built and operated by Reverend L. Posein and his wife.
One time Mother took him to the New Sarepta train station by horse and buggy as he was going to Didsbury as a
delegate. There was much unemployment and young men
wandered about looking for jobs and food. A heavy butcher
knife was used as security in our home. It was stuck in the
wooden frame over the door. Nevertheless, a robust, hungry
man broke into the house while Mother was gone to the train
station. He ate three-quarters of a freshly baked cake, used
up all the butter in the dish, and devoured a large loaf of fresh
baked bread! Mother and Dad often fed strange men who
came knocking on the door begging for meal.
The threshing crews always created great excitement.
They had a great deal of fun playing tricks on each other.
Usually the tired ones went to bed early leaving a few to sew
up jacket and shirt sleeves, knot shoelaces, switch boots or
start pillow fights . Often they were minus a pillow when the
case exploded sending feathers flying in every direction.
Food for the crews was sometimes a problem as there was no
refrigeration after the ice sheds had melted away during the
hot summer months or the bucket lowered down the well
was too small to contain all the foods required. Sometimes
the food soured and fermented causing some of the crew to
become quite sick. One time in particular a crew of ten or
twelve men were seated at the dining room table beginnning
their meal with a large bowl of soup. After the first few spoonfuls the fellows decided it didn't have a fresh tasty flavor.
Dad, who had been delayed in coming to dinner, was sitting
in front of an open screen window, He said, "Boys, I'm not
eating this and getting sick." Without hesitation, he gripped
his bowl and flung it over his shoulder. He was surprised and
embarrassed to see the screen was there and it strained out
the spaghetti and tomatoes. Still he was the only man who
wasn't sick! We don't know who cleaned the screen--no doubt
the cook.
In our home the Watkins and Rawleigh man oft en stopped overnight. In exchange for dinnner he rewarded Mother
with a choice of products such as a box of camphorated ointment, white liniment, vanilla or spices. T hese items were
very serviceable. For other medication, Mother used salt
water for cuts, soda compresses for burns, and wasp stings,
cough syrup boiled from a wild flowered herb, rose hips,
lemon and honey. Believe you me, it did the trick! If we lost
our voice, we got a large spoonful of syrup, a mixture of boiled
onion and sugar. A hot, slowly heated raisi n, tossed between
our hands until cool enough not to burn the armpit, was popped into an aching ear for relief. T here was a cure for an
aching back also. The patient was rolled on his tumm y and a
tray of six to eight small juice glasses prepared. Next six to ten
round crusts of bread with a hole in the middle and the same
nu mber of paper wicks dipped in coal oil were obtai ned. The
paper wicks were put into the crusts and placed on the aching
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BUSENIUS, HARVEY AND JEANNETTE
by Vernail Sloan (nee Busenius)
Harvey Herbert was born May 15, 1923 to Renate and
Ferdinand Busenius of Hay Lakes. He was the third of six
children. He was raised on a farm a few miles northeast of
Hay Lakes. In 1940 he farmed the home place alone while his
parents owned and operated a restaurant in Hay Lakes. They
did this for ten years and in 1950 they built a new home in Edmonton and Harvey with his youngest brother Ron and his
parents moved to the city. Once there Harvey began working
in the oil field and also met his wife Jeannette.
Jeannette Irene was born March 12, 1929 in Montreal to
Alice and McNeil Gillespie. She was the oldest of five children. At the age of four she came with her parents and one
brother by horse and wagon to homestead north of Rimbey
near Bluffton, Alberta. There her two other brothers and sister were born. Then when she was about eighteen the family
moved to Red Deer, where her father was able to get work and
build his family home to live in. Jean worked for a while in Red
Deer, then in Calgary and Banff for a while. Then she moved
to Edmonton to work and live and there she met Harvey.
They were married January 27, 1954 and bought a house
in Edmonton. The house was then located on the very edge
of the city, but the city has grown enormously and their house
can almost be considered close to the centre of the city.
Harvey continued to work in the oil fields for a few more
years then changed jobs and worked full-time and part-time
for Wolver Construction in Edmonton now located in Leduc.
Then he began working for Alberta Pheonix Tube and Pipe
now called I.P.S.C.O. as a millwright where he worked for
seventeen years. They raised two children, Jacqueline Alice
Jeannette (Lynn) and Vernial Lee. They both attended school
in Edmonton, Vernial finishing her last year in New Sarepta.
Harvey and Jean always loved country living and so they
bought eighty acres on the Clearwater Road, better known as
the Airport Road to spend weekends and holidays. It was also
a place to keep their horses. After a few years it became difficult trying to look after two places at one time so they decided
to sell their house in the city and build a new one.
They moved out in November, 1971. Harvey continued
to work in town, while Jean looked after the few animals they
had as well as milk three Jersey cows they had purchased
once they moved out. Tiring of the long drive everyday to
work he decided to leave his job and go back to farming. The
three cows increased to seven and the small building they
were milking in grew too small. So they built a stanchion barn
and increased to about fifteen cows. They had been shipping
cream from the beginning and continued to do so. They
milked with buckets and when the herd had now increased
to about twenty-five cows they began to ship milk.
Milking with buckets was much to slow and the herd was
still growing so they built on a parlor to speed things up and
now changed from Industrial milk to shipping fluid milk,
1974. With the herd size up to forty-five cows year round they
have again increased their milk parlor from milking three at a
time to eight at one time.
As well as their milk cows, yearlings and calves, they still
have several horses, a few chickens and of course a house dog
who came with them from the city and is now ninety-one
years old in dog years, and several outside dogs.
Their two children are both married now, with children
of their own. Lynn lives in Edmonton and has three children

Leilla, Ferdinand and Augustine Busenius. 1945.

Adams. Norman attended Stoney Creek and Looma Vista
taught by Ray Sanders and Norma attended there as well before the family moved back to Edmonton.
Ferdinand Busenius always loved animals but his specialty was horses. Nothing gave him more delight and thrill
than to ride or to break a bronc. He spent much of his time
grooming, decorating manes by special braiding and knotting
their tails. He was with the University farms and was once invited to tea with Edward, Prince of Wales, later King Edward.
He rode for the Prince and also groomed His Royal Highness'
horse. It was an enjoyable and memorable afternoon.
In his younger days, Ferdinand was on a baseball team
where he played shortstop with the Garneau boys, Chapman
brothers, James McDonald and others.
Dad loved children and especially youth. He was always
involved with a young people's group and was the Superintendent of the Sunday school. It was not a surprise to have
a group of youths come to our home and throw a birthday
party or just to have a fun night. These young people remembered him with many letters, cards, fruit baskets and cakes
when he was in the hospital.
Ferdinand was the third child born to Philip and Christina
Busenius. He was christened in the Bruederfeld Moravian
Church by Reverend Emil Seumper. He received his education at Mill Creek School which is no longer in existence. He
later served in the Canadian Army and trained at the Sarcee
Army Camp near Calgary. The peace treaty was signed just
before he was booked to go overseas.
ll3

and Verniallives on an acreage two miles from New Sarepta
and has one child.
Through the years Harvey and Jean have had some good
times and bad times. But the good usually outweigh the bad
and with that they have both led good lives and with luck will
have many more.

BUSENIUS, JULIUS

by Helen Hiebner as related by Reinhold Busenius

Julius Busenius was born in 1885 in Russia to Ludwig
Busenius and Christine Webber. He came to Canada in 1900
with his parents to Alberta. In 1903 he made an application
for a homestead at New Sarepta in the North Busenius school
district for the N.W. 30-49-22-W4. He married Nathalia Hildebrandt, daughter ofJulius Hildebrandt and Rose Brandenburg
and they made their home on this quarter ofland.

Julius, Nathalia Busenius and son William, Julius's parents Ludwig and
Christine Busenius. Standing at back: Julius's brother Adolf Busenius.

and married Wanda Buchholtz. They had no children and had
made their home in Vancouver. William passed away in 1975.
Reinhold was born in 1910 and married Leokadia Kosolofski and they had one child and also live in Vancouver, B.C. As a
young lad Reinhold played baseball for Hay Lakes and enjoyed
the sport very much while playing against the many surrounding teams in the 1930's. Upon making his life in Vancouver he worked for thirty-five years in a sawmill and is now
retired. He does hand yman jobs for local residents and enjoys
bowling for which he has won many trophies and other
prizes. His wife, Leokadia, works for a lawye r.
Bertha was born in 1914 and married Joseph Klinker in
1941. They made their home in Vancouver for a short while
and then moved to California. Joseph had come to Canada
from Germany and homesteaded in the Peace River district.
Berth'a husband has spent many years of his life in the building business. They raised a family of fi ve children, three of
whom were born in Canada. Henry is a lawyer and married a
nurse who is related to the Past-President Madison and the
famil y has many articles that the president once had in the
White House. Allan is a Certified Public Accountant and married a school teacher. Marlene is a nurse and married a Pharmacist. Lillian is a radiologist and married an automotive mechanic. Eileen is a Certified Public Accountant and is single.
Albert was born in 1914 and married Francis Agren. The
had two children and made their home in Vancou er. Albert
passed away in 1976.

Ludwig and Julius Busenius threshing crew. 1915 .

Julius broke his land, a little at a time, with horses and by
hand. Julius and his father Ludwig had one of the first threshing oufits in the New Sarepta district. It was pulled by horses
and they did most of the threshing for many of the local farmers at that time.
His homestead was gradually cleared enough to begin
raising crops of wheat, barley and oats. As the years went by
they also raised turkeys, ducks, geese, chickens, pigs and beef
cattle.
In 1922 Julius left the family and went to the United States.
Very little correspondence was sent to the family on the farm
and he did not return. Nathalia, with the help of her growing
children, kept up with the farming until 1948. For twenty-six
years she conquered the task of raising seven children by he rself. There were many hard and trying years for the family but
they were blessed with good health. All the children attended
the North Busenius School. The sons corded wood and were
the janitors of the school to supplement the family with a few
extra dollars of income.
Nathalia always had a large garden and preserved whatever she could for the famil y. While living in New Sarepta the
family were members of the Lutheran Church.
In 1948 Nathalia and six of her children moved to Vancouver, B.C. where they were able to seek jobs and obtain
better opportunities. Only one family member, Herman, remained in Alberta. Nathalia passed away in 1964 in Vancouver,B.C.
Julius and Nathalia were the parents of seven children
who were all born at New Sarepta. William was born in 1909

Reinhold Bu se nius and hi s white stallion .
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Herman was born in 1912 and married Katharine Ott.
They had three children and lived at Busby, Alberta.
Maria was born in 1917 and remained single and liv~d in
Vancouver, B.C. until her passing in 1974.
Robert was born in 1919 and married Ann Price. They
have two children and live in Vancouver, B.C.

Riemer, Wilhelm Harke, Rosina Busenius now Mrs. Julius
Sagert and Emilie Rentz. For three years, during the winter
months, Adolph attended Wimbledon School where he
learned to read, grade three, and do arithmetic, grade seven.
One of his best school pals, Gottlieb Seutter still resides in
this district. Forty-three years later in 1945 Adolph's daughter Helen taught at this school. Of course by this time the old
building had been replaced by a more modern one.

BUSENIUS, LUDWIG, SR.
by Helen Lerke nee Busenius
Ludwig Busenius was born in a small village near Warsaw, Poland on August 27,1855. Two of his brothers Fredrick
and Wilhelm remained in their homeland and were not heard
from after World War I ended in 1918. Another brother Paul
went to South America and nothing was heard from him
either.
Ludwig married Anna Christina Wedell who was also a
native of the same Polish village. She was an only child. After
her father's death her mother married a widower named
Renas who had one son. This stepbrother of Christina's married and had three daughters and two sons Charlie and
Samuel.

__ . - " " _

Church picnic. Lady with bucket is Mary Klaus.

Because of the revolution in the late 1800's many of Ludwig's and Christina's friends had come to Canada. Two of
these families, the Hildebrandts and Brandenburgs had come
to settle in the area southeast of Ellerslie known as the Wimbledon district. Ludwig decided that this would be a good
move for his family too, so he, Christina and their five children, Julius nineteen, Mary seventeen, Paulina nine and Ludwig Junior, known as Louis, two, booked passage on a Polish
ship in the spring of 1900. On their way over they became well
acquainted with the Kallis family and their children, August,
Ed and their sister who later became Mrs. Ludwig Gravon.
The Busenius family arrived in Montreal and travelled
by train to Strathcona, South Edmonton, where they were
met by their friends. Here they stayed with an Adam family
until they were able to make other living arrangements.
After a short time Ludwig acquired a C.P.R. quarter one
half mile west of where the old Wimbledon School was located S.W. 15-51-23-W4 which is now owned by the Ferko
twins, Bert and Arnold, for the total sum of$300.00. Here he
and his family, with the help of their friends, erected a small
log cabin and a shed to house their two horses, two cows, a
few pigs and some laying hens. While the Busenius family
lived at this location everyone worked hard helping clear land
and plant crops. On Sundays they attended the Moravian
Church at Bruederfeld since this was the first church in the
area. Paulina passed away at the age of twelve in 1903 and
was buried at Bruederfeld. Adolph was confirmed there later
in 1903 with such old-timers as Ernest Drebert, Reinhold
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On May 12, 1903 Ludwig applied for a homestead S.W.
30-49-22-W4 in the New Sarepta district. However, under
the Homestead Act, one had to be a British subject before
you could obtain a title for a homestead. Ludwig and his family became British subjects on November 1, 1905 and upon
payment of $10.00 became sole owner of the applied for land
on December 4, 1906. However, improvements, which consisted of clearing a certain number of acres and putting up
buildings had to be complied with before title was granted.
Ludwig traded his C.P.R. quarter to a gentleman who
owned an implement shop in Strathcona for one team of
horses complete with harness, a breaking plough, three sections of harrows and a bob sleigh.
As soon as a log house covered with a sod roof and a barn,
constructed of round logs were completed, the cows and pigs
moved to the homestead. Mary was left to care for them under the guidance of Dougald Cameron who lived just to the
north of the homestead on Ed Hildebrandt's C.P.R. quarter.
The rest of the family remained behind and finished harvesting before moving to New Sarepta.
Work on the new homestead was very difficult, especially
that of clearing new land in order to grow crops for feeding the
livestock as well as the family. Machinery was scarce and/or
too expensive so the seeding of grain had to be done by the
broadcast method and for the first couple of years grain was
threshed with a flail.
After living in the sod covered log cabin for some time a
big bedroom with a shingled roof was added. Then in 1907-08
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Ludwig bought one of the first threshing machines in
this area. It was run by a stationary gas combustion engine
which was mounted on a wagon that had to be pulled by two
horses. Julius was chief engineer and a crew of close neigh.
bors helped with the threshing. This was not a self-feeder
thresher so a man had to be employed to cut the twine by
hand and feed the cut sheaves into the machine. It also had
no blower so the straw had to be removed manually. Running
this machine proved to be a losing proposition so Julius left
next spring for Saskatchewan to find a job. He came back early
in the fall, loaded the thresher on a flatcar and took it to
Saskatchewan where he sold it to Gus and Emil Wagner, for
whom he had been working. A sawmill was set up in Ludwig's
yard too and with Julius as sawyer neighbors had the logs
they hauled over cut into boards which were used to put up
new farm buildings on the surrounding farms .
Ludwig bought a second thresher in the early 1920's
which was smaller than the first one. It also had to be hand
fed but did have a blower which simplified things . This rna·
chine was used for a couple of years with the old stationary
engine before Ludwig purchased a Case tractor to replace it.
In 1925 the thresher was sold to Bill Henschell.
Christina passed away on the homestead on May 26,
1924 at the age of fifty-five. Later when Mary and Ed Klaus
moved to their farm across the road and Louie left New
Sarepta, Ludwig rented the homestead to a series of different people, but always lived with them in the old homestead
house. In 1940 Louie returned to run the farm once more.
Ludwig's health was gradually failing and he passed away on
October 6, 1941 at the age of eighty-six years old at his home
in New Sarepta.

Mr. Bankiner, who was an expert at hewing logs, was hired to
help build a new log house. This was a two· roomed structure
with the outside and roof covered with shingles. The inside
cracks were plastered with a mixture of sand and limestone
and then whitewashed. The rough lumber ceiling was later reo
placed with shiplap. The floor which was covered with rough
boards soon became smooth by wear and weekly scrubbing.
A cellar was dug under each room. A year or two later a lean-to
was added which contained a kitchen and porch. The main
structure is still standing on the original site but the lean-to
has been removed. A log granary was also built and the old
sod-roofed house was used as an animal shelter. The barn,
built of round logs in 1905-06 was taken apart and the logs
were sawed into four inch boards which were used to construct a barn twice the size of the original one.

Left to right: Christina, Ludwig, Bill, Natalia, Julius Busenius. Standing behind: Adolph Busenius.

Both Julius and Adolph found work elsewhere so the farm
was run by Ludwig, Christina, Mary and Louie. A number of
cows had been acquired by this time and a fair flock oflaying
hens. It was Mary's job to look after these as well as do the
milking, feed the pigs and help make butter. Butter and eggs
were taken to Strathcona every second week by Ludwig in a
light wagon. The road at that time was very rough and was
known as the Hay Lakes Trail which followed the C.N. railroad bed. Most of this produce was sold to Mr. Leary who
operated a butcher shop on Whyte Avenue. However, some
of the butter and eggs were delivered to private customers.
Life on the homestead was not all work. The pioneers
were also concerned about their spiritual life. First of all Bible
readings were held every Sunday at the home of Robert Stebner, then Pastor Bredlow held services at the Ludwig Busenius residence until the Busenius School was built and the
church meetings were held there. In 1911 the St. John's congregation was organized and later that year a Meeting House
and parsonage were built.
Another aspect of concern faced by the homesteaders
was the education of their children in this newly adopted
homeland. Ludwig was well aware of this so he donated a
piece of land on which a one-roomed frame building was
erected, which served as a school in 1907. The outside walls
were of rough lumber covered with drop siding, the inside
was V joints; five large windows were put in on the one side.
This became Busenius School #1824 and in 1930 another
classroom was added so grades nine and ten could be accommodated. Then, in 1952, when schools became centralized
this building was moved into the Village of New Sarepta
where it was used as a Scout Hall for a number of years.

BUSENIUS, LUDWIG JR.
by Helen (nee Busenius) Lerke
Ludwig Busenius Jr. better known by his friends and acquaintances as Louie, came to Canada with the rest of his
family at the age of two. He attended the Busenius Schocl for
three or four winters, started grade four but was needed at
home to work because his father wasn't very good at working
with horses and machinery. Some of Louie's schoolmates
were: August, Henry and Olga Schmidt, Almina Alphonse,
Ida and Eva Jeannette, and Billie and Francis Bankiner. His
teachers were Mr. Stuart and Mrs. Feeling.

Lou.ie, Louis and Frances Busenius. 1966.
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BUSENIUS, RONALD AND GWENDOLINE

Louie also helped his oldest brother, Julius with threshing.
In the fall of 1919, the crops hailed out so he went to Kipling,
Saskatchewan to work for a farmer who had four or five quarters ofland. There he earned three to five dollars a day.
In 1924 Louie married Natalia Reimer of Fredricksheim
southeast of Leduc. He and h is bride lived with his parent~
but the following year he built a cabin on the C.P.R. quarter
across the road and lived there for a couple of years. Later he
sold this land to Alex Hildebrandt.
Louie and his wife then purchased a farm near Golden
Spike, but lived there only a few years, moving to Edmonton
in 1929. Two years later they moved to the coast where Louie
was employed at a sawmill from 1931-1940. He was separated
and later divorced, then he retu'r ned to the homestead at
New Sarepta. Here he met Francis Krentz whom he later
married.
Louie stayed in New Sarepta until his father passed
away in the fall of 1941. He and Francis moved to Freedom in
1943, then to Barrhead in 1946 and to the coast a couple of
years later, then to Kelowna and back to Cloverdale.
Francis passed away at the coast April 25 , 1970 at the age
of sixty-seven. After this Louie moved back to Kelowna and
lived with Bill Bittner for a couple of years. He moved from
here to Abbotsford where he lived with a stepson. At present
he is staying at a Senior Citizens Home in Surrey, B.C. He
was a welcome visitor to Edmonton and New Sarepta in the
fall of 1979 where he celebrated his eighty-second birthday.

The Buseniuses, Ronald and Gwen, and their two sons·
Colin and Darren moved to New Sarepta in the fall of 1964:
However, Ron was not new to the district at this time.
It all started when Ferdinand Busenius originally from
the Ukraine married Renata Busenius of Edmonton in Janua.ry, 19~5. After a short time in Edmonton they moved to their
fIrst pIece of land, midway between Hay Lakes and New
Sarepta. They later moved to a farm northeast of Hay Lakes
where they were living when Ron was born, the last of six children. In 19~~ , they started the cafe in Hay Lakes which they
owned untIl It burned down in 1959. Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand
Busenius retired to Edmonton in 1947, Ron was only eleven
years old at the time.

Ron Bu senius. 1967.

In the years that followed, Ron did not stray too far from
Edmonton to Devon and then to Leduc where in 1958, he
and two other brothers opened the Mid-Alta Building Supplies Ltd. They decided to branch out when they bought a
piece ofland from the New Sarepta Lutheran Church in 1961.
They purchased the old New Sarepta rural school, which at
that time was being used as a fire hall, where the present fire
hall stands, built by Mid-Alta Building Supplies in 1963.
Mid-Alta Building Supplies Ltd. became Rosewood
Products Ltd. in 1964 and was owned and operated by Ron
and Jim Busenius until 1971 , when the business was sold.
In the year of 1966, Rosewood Products Ltd. branched
out to include the first and only transit mix system, wh ich included two transit mix trucks.
In O ctober, 1965, a third son, Dean, was born to Ron and
G wen Busenius.
During the next few years Ron tried various lines of work.
G wen went back to full-time employment when she was employed as school secretary in the New Sarepta Elementary
School in September, 1967, to present day. Along with this
Ron and Gwen have owned and rented houses in New Sarepta since 1966.
The oldest son, Colin, born on October 11 , 1961 , in Edmonton, completed eleven and one-half years of schooling in

Annie Busenius (nee Erdman) and Louis Busenius. 1970.

Louie and Francis had one son, Louis, who was born in
1951. Louis joined the Navy Cadets while he was in school in
Cloverdale. In 1969 at the age of eighteen, he joined the Royal
Canadian Navy. His service has taken him to all parts of the
world. For a few years he was stationed in O ttawa, where it
was his duty to accompany government officials, who travelled by plane to all parts of the globe. At present he is stationed
at Victoria, which is really great for him as he can visit his
father when on leave. Louis' plans for the future are rather
vague, however, he does plan to stay with the Navy until of
retirement age and then perhaps start up a business of his
own, using his knowledge as a cook.
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Fred Butler Seeding.

After returning to the homestead he worked in East Edmonton on a farm for a family by the name of Govenlock.
On May 23, 1923 he married Ruth Barker of Arden, Ontario. They were married at the McDougall United Church
by Reverend McQueen in Edmonton.

Tim Busenius, Alma Busenius, Alma Duque tte, Gwen and baby Dean
Busenius, Norman Duquette, Helen Webster.

New Sarepta and graduated on May 18, 1979. He now resides
in Edmonton where he is employed.
The second son, Darren, born on the 8th of March, 1963,
in Leduc, and third son Dean, born October l4, 1965, in
Leduc, are presently at home and attending school.
Over the past sixteen years we have seen many people
come and go and we have seen New Sarepta make history.

BUTLER, FREDERICK (FRED)
by Mary Walsh (Butler)
Fred and his cousin Ralph Sutherland left Toronto, Ontario where they were born and raised about 1910. Fred worked
for the Robert Simpson Company in Toronto, before coming
west. The reason for coming west was that maybe they were
going by the saying the Easterner's have, "go west young man".

Fred Butler at a school picnic.

The reason for picking this area maybe was because it
was not too settled and it was close to the city.
Fred took up homestead ing on quarter section S.E. 3650-22-W4. Ralph his cousin returned to Toronto.
Fred worked for Edmonton Offices Supplies in South
Edmonton for a few years. After the first World War broke
out he joined the 194th Battalion. They trained in what is
now known as the Edmonton Gardens. He served in France
and Germany until 1918.

Ruth worked with Fr d's sister for the T. Eaton Company
in Toronto this is how the met.
Fred and Ruth had three children, a son Ralph still born,
two daughters Mary and Nina. Nina passed away at si months
with pneumonia.
Mary attended the Looma Vista School, then left home
to work in Edmonton.
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Fred C. Butler in the Veteran's Home in 1960.

Fred was active wi th the Farmers Union of Alberta, Secretary-Treasurer of the Looma Vista School Board for a number
of years and a Veteran's Volunteer reserve during the second
World War. Fred was also in Social Credit working with Floyd
Baker M.L.A.
In June, 1954 Fred had a stroke and was in the Veteran's
Hospital until September when the doctors told him he would
never farm again.
They left the farm in November and moved into Edmonton with their daughter and son-in-law.
The farm was then rented out until 1967 when they finally sold it to Don Kadatz.
Fred stayed with his daughter for about six months and
then had to go and live in the Veteran's Home. The last couple of years in there, he was in a wheelchair. Fred passed
away in the home November 13, 1968.

Fred and Ruth Butler. Fred is doing weaving at the Veteran's Home.

Ruth lived with her daughter until 1967 when she went
to live in the Elwood Lodge where she lived until she passed
away September 12,1974.
Their daughter Mary went in training for a Certified
Nurses Aide before she got married, working at the old Royal
Alex Hospital.
After she was married she worked at the Norwood Auxilary Hospital for awhile. Mary is still living in Edmonton. She
married Neil Walsh from Ardrosson. They have no children.
Neil is employed by Simp sons Sears as a mechanic.
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25th WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Ella and Helmut Ritz, 25th Wedding Anniversary, 1950. Left to right: Allen Martin, Agnes Mammel, Ella Ritz, Helmut Ritz, Dorleen Krause, Ken Krause.

Fred and Lena Cravon, 25th Wedding Anniversary, October 13, 1961. Left to right:
Selma Stroh, Lena, Fred, Lawrence Miske.

Frieda and Fred Potratz, 25th Wedding Anni ersary, October, 19 4.

Clarence and Zonnie Newma n, 25th WedclingAnniversary . Left to right: Ke nne th, Zonnie, Clarence and Joyce Newman .
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August and Nadina Schmidt, 25th Wedding Anniversary, 1953.

Albert and Mathilda Hirsch, 25th Wedding Anniversary.

Frieda and Adolph Busenius, 25th Wedding Anniversary, 1942.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Trempner, 25th Wedding Anniversary, 1955. Celebrated
with Rev. and Mrs. L. Schoep.

-

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Reinke, 25th Wedding Anniversary, May 15, 1979.

A rtand Clara Ertman, 25th Wedding Anniversary, April,1964.
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Mike and Julia Bochenek, 25th Wedding Anniversary with Auntie Hewalko,
1971.

Walter and Rosie Klingbeil Watamaniuk, 25th Wedding Ann iversary, June
27, 1953 .

-~

Fred and Rosie Pankonin, 25th Wedding Anniversary, April, 1966. Left to
right: Sandra, Shirley, Rosie and Fred, Wendy, Clifford , Kenneth.

Don and Hertha E ckert, 25th Weddin g Anni ve rsary. Le ft to ri ght: Alma
Eckert Calyer, Hertha, Don and Ed Schact.

Albert an I Elsie Kublik, 25th Wedding nniversary,
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ovember, 19 4.

Art and Helen Lerke, 25th Wedding Anniversary, with Doug and Donna, 1971.

Natalia and Waldeman Schultz, 25th Wedding Anniversary, 1974.

Joe and Anna Sikora, 25th Wedding Anniversary, with their family: Helen
(holding son Larry), Joe and Rosie. 1957.

George and Edna Mack, 25th Wedding Anniversary, January 9,1971.

Ray and Jeanne Bolton, 25th Wedding Anniversary.

Fred and Lydia Eckert, 25th Wedding Anniversary. Surprise!
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CAMERON, ANDY
by Andy Cameron

I grew up on my parent's farm at Hughenden, Alberta. In
1955 I decided to leave the farm and came to work in Edmonton. In October of 1956 Helen Drummond of Abbotsford,
B.C. and I were married, and we continued to live in Edmonton with the exception of the second year of our marriage
which we spent in Lloydminster, Alberta.
In 1956 we acquired the land, on which we now live,
from Mr. Herman Hubick, however it wasn't until the fall of
1970 that we moved out to New Sarepta.

The Archie Cameron Family. Left to right: Archie, Clara holding Brunelda,
Cecelia, Malvina holding Kathleen, John. First row: Louie and Jim. 1919.

mail had not caught up with him before his return to Canada.
Cecelia did not care for country life and soon departed to attend business school in Calgary. After graduation she worked
for the Canadian National Railways in Edmonton and later
in Eastern Canada.
Our little farm was truly a haven of quiet beauty and on
January 15, 1922 my father had it registered with the Alberta
Government Department of Agriculture as the "Toto Sapuy
Pimyi Ranch". These are Cree Indian words meaning "The
Cream on Top of the Milk". The nearest school, the old Loorna
Vista, was some four miles away on the north side of the lake.
Louie and Jim attended this school when the weather was
kind, but I understand their studies went poorly until my
father's cousin, also an Archie Cameron, came to board with
us and to teach at the school. He acquired a horse and buggy
and was therefore able to drive the boys and to keep a watchful eye on their attendance.
Before I go on, let me tell you that it was shortly after my
father's arrival at Joseph Lake that he built pens and housing
for several pair of foxes . The fur sales were profitable and as
time went on he increased his stock to include silver blacks,
crossbreeds, and Prince Edward Island Reds. As a little girl, I
remember the slaughtering every fall and the skinning,
stretching and drying of hides on board frames in a windowless shed.
Father was also a good marksman with many certificates
of skill to his credit. One of his greatest pleasures was to sponsor a 'Turkey Shoot" in the fall of the year to attract riflemen
from all parts of Northern Alberta. The "Shoot" was alwa s
held on the south side of a poplar bluff and my mother would
be kept busy trotting out great kettles of coffee and food . I expect a good quantity of Scotch was flowing too.
H was sometime in the early 1920's that father and a neighbour, Mr. Stanley Henderson, stocked Joseph Lake with hundreds of Perch, transferred from Hastings Lake to the north.
Within a year all the Perch were gone and it was soon discovered they had been eaten by the Jackfish in the lake.
Father was a hardy big Scotsman, havi ng been born in
Ontario shortly after his parents arrival from Scotland in
1863. After his brief schooling he worked as a farmhand in
the summer and at lumbering in the winter, until he moved
west in the 1880's. He worked in British Columbia for the
Canadian Pacific Railway, first as a log driver at Golden, and
then to build snow sheds over the east and west approaches
to the Roger's Pass. When the job was completed he moved

A. Cameron Family. Left to right: Dawnell, Helen, Andy and Sherril. Front
row: Warren and Trevor.

Our four children, all of whom were born in Edmonton,
are Dawnell twenty-one, Sherril sixteen, Trevor fourteen,
and Warren thirteen. Dawnell will graduate from the Royal
Alexander Hospital School of Nursing in June of 1980.

CAMERON, ARCHIE
by Brunelda Nelson

Archie and Malvina Cameron moved into their new
home on the west side of Joseph Lake at New Sarepta in the
spring of 1915. They also owned and operated a hotel in Edmonton known as the Cameron House but they considered
hotel reared children in a big upcoming city a poor influence
on their young lives, hence the move. There were five children; John, Clara, Cecelia, Louie and Jim. My father had built
a two storey frame house on a corner piece of land, seventy
acres, adjacent to Joseph Lake. As the waterline receded the
fences on the north and south boundaries of the property
were extended out into the water and as a result considerable
more land was acquired for pasture and grazing purposes.
Two more children, myself Brunelda, and Kathleen were
born on the farm before the 1920's. There were now seven
children in the family but brother John had enlisted with the
Edmonton 202 Sportsmen's Battalion and was serving in
France. John was awarded the King George V Medal for Bravery in the Field of Battle, but was wounded near the end of the
war, sent to Ireland to recuperate and on home in 1919. He was
very surprised to find two little sisters instead of one, as his
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to Calgary and Saskatoon, contract building ice breakers for
the protection of bridges on the respective rivers. Father was
never an idle man and according to the History of Alberta
volume two, which is to be found in the Alberta Provincial
Archives, he turned the first furrow on what was to become
the first street in Edmonton and which is now Jasper Avenue.
He was also appointed to the Edmonton Police Force, issued
a buffalo coat and hat and all the necessary paraphernalia,
but since there was no jail or quarters for the prisoners he
soon gave up the responsibility. He was later appointed by
the Government of the Northwest Territories as a bridge
foreman, but after a number of years moving around the
country, he resigned to take up personal charge of his own
hotel, "The Cameron House", mentioned above.
Mother was a little French woman from Osseo, Minnesota. Her parents and four children arrived in Edmonton
sometime in the 1890's to take possession and operate a hotel
called "The Columbia House" on Jasper Avenue, near 93rd
Streetoftoday.
In May 1925 Father Cameron died. The old Cameron
House was sold, the fox fur sales were in a state of decline, and
the post war blues had settled in. Very little could be produced
on the farm and Mother was faced with the family to feed and
clothe. However, Mother was a courageous, energetic woman. She kept the fox ranch viable, planted a big garden of
potatoes and vegetables, had more land cleared and seeded,
raised hundreds of chickens and turkeys, and slowly built up
a small stock of cattle and pigs. She invested in coal oil heated
incubators and did custom egg hatching for all the countryside. She canned hundreds of jars of wild berries, vegetables
and rhubarb. Mother could serve rhubarb a dozen different
ways, but no matter how she camouflaged the product, I never
liked it, and I never want to see it again. It only serves as a bitter
reminder of our very difficult times. By 1930 we were quite
poor, but we were a close happy family and somehow we managed to scrimp and save and make do with the food we could
raise, leftovers, and hand-me-down clothing from city relatives
and friends. There was always joy when a little extra from a
cream cheque or the sale of a few dozen eggs would afford us
a loaf of store bought bread, some jello powders, or a bag of
candy from Wensel's
As much as Mother liked pretty and luxurious things,
she had sufficient foresight to save and build and prepare for
the future. Money was set aside from the sales of fox pelts,
chickens, eggs and the odd load of grain to purchase a new
disc, a cow, a bit oflumber, or a roll oflino. The boys hired out
at harvest time, trapped wild animals in the winter, cut and
sawed wood, hauled wheat to Camrose in exchange for flour
and bran, drove great loads of hay across the frozen lake, that
had been cut and stacked on the Ministik Bird Sanctuary the
previous summer. John always remained with Mother. Cecelia had moved to Detroit, married and was raising four sons.
She still lives in Detroit, now nearly eighty, paralyzed from a
stroke, but at home with her loving husband, Hugh Ean MacDonald.
By the time World War II broke out Louie had moved to
Alberni, B.C. Jim enlisted in the South Alberta Regiment
and was sent overseas. Clara took a course in sheet metal and
worked for the Americans on the Alaska Highway. I enlisted
in the R.CA.F., Women's Division, in 1941 and was sent to
Toronto, Saskatoon and Ottawa until the spring of 1946.
Louie served as a civilian deckhand for the United States
coast guard off the coast of Washington. Jim was returned

from England in 1943 and married Bella Ingram. They had
one daughter, Mrs. Harvey Russell of Edmonton.
By the fall of 1944 Mother was exhausted with all the
hardships and war shortages, sold the farm and moved back
to Edmonton. Kathleen was chronically ill, and except for
John the rest of the family had gone their own ways.
And so our twenty-nine years at New Sarepta came to an
end. We made long lasting friends in the area and I am sure a
great many people will remember my mother for her kind
hospitable ways. No one ever left the house without a cup of
tea, or a meal, or a night's lodging. In the summer, dozens of
farm folk would come for a swim in the lake and a meal. I can
remember setting the table three or four times to accommodate everyone. The meals were simple farm products but
there was always lots of homemade bread and butter and
Rhubarb Pies.
In August, 1968 Mother died at the age of eighty-nine.
Clara married ex-American Ed Kiefer of Millet and moved to
Edmonton. She is now a widow and a resident of the Sherwood Park Nursing Home. I married Eddie Nelson of North
Battleford, Saskatchewan and have a daughter and son.
Brother Jim died ofleukemia in 1973. John and Louie never
married and both passed away in 1977. Only the four of us
girls remain as I write this history February 1,1980.

CAMERON, DOUGALD
byDanSoch
as related by William Evans and Gerald Bradford
Dougald Cameron, of Scottish descent, was born in approximately 1864 in Eastern Canada. He grew up there and
was involved in the Reil Rebellion in Saskatchewan in 1885.
Having survived the war, he took up with Pat Burns on the
freight lines and ended up in Calgary, Alberta.
He found a girlfriend there and was quite content temporarily, but when the Gold Rush came in 1898 he left everything and went north in search of gold.
He spent months on the trail. In winter, many a fire was
built to thaw away the snow and warm the ground and then
scrape the fire away and place the sleeping bag where the fire
had been to keep warm for a few hours of restful sleep. The
trip north was not too successful. Dougald returned to Calgary
and found his girlfriend had taken up "the dance hall game"
which he resented so he left again to settle in the Edmonton
area in 1919, his first place being S.W. 31-49-22-W4.
After a few years he moved to the S.W. 18- 50-22-W4 staying there only temporarily and finally making his permanent
home on S.E. 24 -50-23-W4. Here he settled down to a little
ranching plus farming to make life interesting. Being a very
honest man, he had many friends and helped many a new settler by lending them money to help get a start.
His favourite saddle horse, Pinto, was his main pet. He
also had a pet cat that went in and out the window by the table,
winter or summer. When the hotel in New Sarepta opened,
Dougald took up the drinking habit and was heard many a
time coming home late singing and talking to his bay and gray
ponies. He drank until, one day, he had too many and two
young fellows, claiming to be friends, drove him home and
robbed him of his cash and bankbook. This put an end to his
hotel visits until the spring of 1938 when he met an old friend
in Edmonton and they sat drinking all day. At this time his
system could not take it. Results were that something blocked
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John's father helped him build a two-room log house on
the homestead. John and Mabel kept some animals for their
own use, but he was really a mechanic. Their transportation
was by team and oxen. They didn't go visiting any further than
they could walk. The children never went to school out on the
homestead. In 1920 they moved to Edmonton and then to
Vancouver in the 1940's.
Bud Chadwick was born in 1893 and now, aged eighty-six,
lives in Red Deer. Alma married Bill Stewart. She is deceased
and buried at Cooking Lake. Florence married John Glebe.
She too is deceased and buried in B.C.
John and Mabel had seven children. Mary Smith, born in
1909, Christopher, named after his grandfather, Stella Kemp,
Margaret Nickelson, Roy, Fred, and Pearl married to Harvey
Glebe. Mary Smith, their eldest daughter, had six children
and lives in Edmonton.

off and he couldn't pass water and ended up in the hospital.
After surgery several times he was doing real well when suddenly he passed away in the presence of his nephew, Jim
Cameron, in June 1938, leaving all earthly goods behind. His
body was shipped back east to the family plot for burial. May
he rest in peace.

CHADWICK, JOHN AND MABEL
(NEE YENZER)
by Alice O'Sullivan as related by Mary Smith

CHAREST, FRANK SR.
by Emma Soch as related by Eva Charest
I was born in Chatham, Minnesota on May 8, 1891 to
Ludger and Rose Gagnan. My late husband, Frank, was born
in Benson, Minnesota on September 21,1883 to Bernard and
Oliva Charest.

John Chadwick. 1918.

John Chadwick was born about 1881 and came to the district from Joplin, Missouri, with his wife Mabel, and his parents, Christopher and Elizabeth Cloumbis, in 1903. Mabel's
two brothers, Roy and Ross Yenzer came as well but later went
back to the United States. John had six halfbrothers, one fullbrother, Leslie, better known as Bud, two sisters, Alma and
Florence.

The first sawmill in the area, owned by Bernard Charest and his sons, John
and Frank. Located on SW. 13· 50-Z3 ·W4. 1905.

At the age of three years I came with my parents, my
brother, Frank, and my sister, Ada, to the Beaumont area.
My father bought a c.P.R. quarter for $3.00 an acre with three
per cent interest.
We had two small shacks on our farm which were joined
together by a shed. Our few farm animals were in one part
and we were in the other. There was a sod floor and also sad
roofs . When it rained for a long time and the rain came
through, Mother would put an umbrella over us while we
slept, to keep us dry. While we lived there, my parents ran the
post office in Beaumont for two years.
Bernard Charest rented a farm about three miles from
our place. He had two sons, Frank and John. One day Frank
was talking to old Pete Berube. Mr. Berube asked him if he
was going to get married. "Well", he said, "there's two girls
over there at Gagnans and I kind of like the redhead," who
was Ada, my sister. Pete told him "Don't be crazy, the black
haired one will make a better wife". But Mr. Charest came to

Left to right: Florence (nee Chadwick) Glebe and Ma bel (nee Yenzer) C hadwick. 1907.
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Mrs. Eva Charest and her children. Left to right: Rosaire, Frank Jr., Irvine,
Marcel. Front row: Simone, Emilda, Laurette, Juliette, Mrs. Charest, Edna.

Frank and Eva Charest on their wedding day, January 28, 1913.

our place and tried to marry me off to John. I told him "I don't
like John, I like Frank". So I met Frank and it happened. We
were married on January 28, 1913 and moved to the Girard
farm in the Ellerslie area. We lived there for two years.
Our first son, Marcel, was born November 6, 1913.
Another son, Frank Jr. was born on November 29, 1914 and
our oldest daughter, Edna, on November 29,1915.
In the winter of 1916 when Edna was just three months
old, I contacted typhoid fever. When the doctor said I would
be in the hospital for some time, I insisted on having my baby
with me the whole time I was there. My mother looked after
my two small boys.
My health was poor for the next five years and times
were extremely hard for us. In 1918 we bought the N.W. 7 -5022-W4 in the Maple Hill area.
Our son, Irvine, was born July 23, 1920 and because of
my run down condition, was born premature. He only weighed
four pounds at birth. O ne evening in the hospital I thought I
could hear him crying so I said to the sister, "I can hear my
baby crying alot. Would you bring him to me?" She said "Do
you think yours is the only baby in there" and walked out. I
got up and went to the nursery and sure enough there was
my little four pound baby boy beside a baby that weighed
fourteen pounds and I was sure he would somehow roll over
Irvine and squash him . T here were no incubators or even
cribs. The babies were all lying side by side on a hospital bed.
I picked up my baby and took him back to my room and hid
him under the covers and kept h im with me all night. I played
them a good trick, I thought, but in the morning the sister
wasn't too happy with me when she guessed what I had done.
They let me go home with my tiny little boy and I had to keep
him on the oven door where it was warm enough. I was glad it
was summertime and we made it and Irvine grew up.

In 1920 we bought the quarter to the south of us and we
had bought a team of heavy horses for $300.00 from Dougald
Cameron. That was a small fortune in those days.
On September 24, 1921, we had another son, Rosaire, and
on November 23, 1922, we finally got another girl, Laurette.
Edna was very happy about that. She said she was sick and
tired of those boys, but she didn't know that it would be girls
from then on. Emilda born April 4, 1924, Juliette on September 27, 1925 and Simone our youngest on November 6, 1928,
exactly fifteen years to the day younger than our first child,
Marcel.
So we were kept very busy with our large family and everyone worked very hard and we were poor like everyone else
around us but we had good times too.
We attended St. Ambrose Church at Maple Hill. One
Sunday we went to church as usual. We waited and waited
for Father O'Brien to come from Kelly's ranch where he held
mass in the early morning. He finally arrived with mud up to
his knees. He had been stuck in a mudhole somewhere down
there and went to the nearest farmer for a pull. It was just
before one of our elections so the farmer said, "Are you a
Liberal?" Taking a chance on saying "No," the priest obviously
said the wrong thing because the farmer said "You can just
stay in that mudhole because if we had a Liberal government
we wouldn't have roads like this", but I think he did pull him
out but it was too late to have Mass at Maple Hill.
Now we have pretty good roads and people fly in airplanes
even our premier. Maybe he flies because he gets free airplane
tickets.
Oh well! I'm glad we have good roads and I'm glad for anyone that can afford to fly, or drive a nice car. I'm glad times are
easier for my children than they were for me. I guess that's
what every mother wants for her family.
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tricks on me--like Frank betting with someone in the hotel
that his eighty-eight year old mother would come to the bar,
or filling my coat pockets with beer glasses and then telling
the bartender, who they knew very well, to come and check
me out. This all makes good fun for me too.
My children are all married except Emilda. She lives in
Toronto. Marcel married Gabriel Chalifoux and they have
seven children. Frank married Jean Chalifoux and they have
three children. Edna married Buck Markel. They have two
daughters. Irvine married Yvette Chalifoux and they have
three sons. Rosaire married Irene Gauthier. They have six
children. Laurette married Frank Yosek and they have one
son. Juliette married Roger Chalifoux and they have five
children. Simone married Gordon Forsyth. She was widowed
in July, 1978. She has six children.

One year we had to sell most of our cows to pay some bills,
so of course, Frank could sell some hay towards spring. He
sold $90.00 worth of hay. I said to Frank "We'd better go to
that sale over at Joe Lake and buy some cows again", because
we had to milk cows to make a living. We went to the sale.
When we got there, Frank started to bid on some sheep. I told
him he better stop buying sheep because we only had $90.00
and I wanted at least a couple of cows. When they started to
sell the cows, the first one was already at $11.00 so I said
$11.50. The auctioneer paused and said "Sold, I think that's
all the lady's got". I fooled him. I bought six cows by bidding
fifty cents at a time. Our money was all gone but I was happy
to have cows again, as the cream cheques were our livelihood.
Frank told our neighbour Billy Evans about it and he said "If I
ever have a sale, please leave your wife at home."
However our married life came to a sudden end when
one day Frank, Irvine and Rosaire went out to cut firewood
in the bush. They brought him home on the sleigh covered
with their jackets. He had died of a heart attack. He was fiftyfive years old.
Needless to say, it wasn't easy for me with six children
still at home and the girls still in school. I continued farming
with the boys until everyone was on their own.
While Frank was still alive we used to have horse traders
come around. There was one fellow who beat my husband so
many times on a horse trade that I hated to see him come.
Shortly after Frank's death, he came to our place with a grey
horse. I had a black mare that he wanted pretty bad. I guess
he thought this would be his chance to get the mare. She was
real wind broke but he didn't know that. Now it was my turn,
I thought. I let him talk for a while and I traded him the mare
for the grey horse. Next day he tried to drive her to Edmonton. She didn't make it very far, down the road when she was
puffing like a steam engine. I found out how he made out
when I walked into Trempner's Shop the following day. There
he was crying the blues to some of his friends how he never got
beat so bad for a long time and certainly not by a darn woman.
Irvine stayed on the home place after he got married and
is still farming there. I lived with them until 1972 when I moved
to Edmonton to live with Edna. In 1977 I moved to the Parkland Nursing Home in Leduc where I still reside.
I'm in my eighty-ninth year and still enjoying fair health.
I still have lots of fun with all my kids who are all still with me
except Laurette. She died in 1969 at the age of forty-six . I still
visit with all my children and they play some pretty good

CHAREST, IRVINE
by Irvine Charest
I was born July 23, 1920, in Edmonton, the fourth child
of Frank and Eva Charest.
I was born premature and only weighed four pounds at
birth. At three years old, I came down with pneumonia which
was very serious in those days. The doctors said they couldn't
do anything for me and gave up, but my Dad had his own cure
for me. He put a few drops of coal oil on a teaspoon of sugar
and made me take that about three times a day. I guess it
worked because I'm here today almost sixty years later, to
write about it.
I attended Maple Hill School as did my brothers and
sisters.
One day during a ball game, lover ran first base and hit
the corner of the woodpile with my right knee. It was sore for
a long time, but it didn't really get me down until two years
later. I ended up in the hospital on December 2, 1936. They
slapped a cast on my leg and I was there until Aprilll, 1937. I
ended up with a stiff knee and have been walking like that
eversmce.

Irvine C harest with his team of Pintos and his ourting caboose. 1943 .

My father died in 1938 and I continued to farm with my
mother, even after my marriage to Yvette Chalifoux on April
25 , 1945 at St. Vitals Church in Beaumont. Yvette is the
daughter of Emile and Justina Chalifoux. She was born March
31 , 1924, in the Clearwater area. She attended the Plant
School--a two mile walk for her and her two brothers and three
sisters.
We had tough times in our married life like all of the
young couples then but we also had many funny incidents,

Mrs. Eva Charest in her 89th year. February, 1980.
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floorboarding the old truck. By now it was at least daylight
but she still couldn't get any gas that early in the morning, but
she didn't realize that the faster she drove, the more gas she
would use. She made it home on the gas that was there, walked
in the house pretty darn hot under the collar, so after catching
heck, I went out to put gas in the truck. Guess what! It was
completely out of gas. It wouldn't even start. Boy was I glad
that didn't happen on her way home! She soon forgot about
it and is still with me quite a few years later and we've laughed
about it many times since. I think she still thinks I'm the only
guy that ever forgot his wife somewhere.
My mother continued to live with us for many years after
we were married. Our first son, Gilbert, was born in June, 1946
and our twin boys, Roland and Ronald, thirteen years later on
July 5,1959.
Gilbert and Ronald are away from home now and Roland
is still at home with us. We built a new barn recently and are
in the dairy business. We are still on the same farm that I was
born and raised on.

CHAREST, MARCEL
by Marcel Charest
Irvine and Yvette Charest. 1953.

Leon Marcel Charest born in 1913 at Ellerslie, parents
Frank Charest and Eva Gangon, the oldest child in a family
of seven, grew up on the farm with the family, and moved to
the New Sarepta farm about 1917. Jobs were hard to find even
at fifty cents a day. I tried my luck in business with a grain
grinder, and a secondhand tractor. I drove to the farmer's
yards and ground up some grain for feed for them, but this
didn't give me much profit.

or at least I thought some were funny but Yvette failed to see
the humor in them all the time. Like the time Yvette wanted
to visit her mother in Beaumont this particular day, so I said
yes you go ahead and take the truck and go to your mother's. I
was to attend a meeting in Beaumont that evening, so I would
do the chores and get a ride to the meeting with Tony Agopsowicz and walk over to her mothers after the meeting and
we'd come home together.
Well the meeting was adjourned and we walked out, talking away. I got into Tony's car and came home--completely
forgetting that Yvette was waiting for me at her mother's. I
couldn't phone, because there wasn't any phone yet and I
had no vehicle to drive so I went to bed thinking she would
probably guess what happened and just come home on her
own. Well she guessed alright, but she was afraid to start out
late at night on her own because the gas tank in the truck
showed empty. But after stewing all night at her mother's,
she got in the truck in the morning, took off for home just

Grandfather Gangon's woodpile at Beaumont. Left to right: Marcel, four,
Edna, two, Frank Charest, three. 1917.

One of my friends Albert (ally) Busenius suggested we
go to B.C. Albert's two brothers Reinhold and Robert had
gone one year earlier and they were working in a sawmill for
fifty cents an hour, big money. I pulled my tractor and feed
mill into the family farmyard, packed my suitcase, and ally
and I went west to Vancouver where the grass was greener.
We had to look hard to find a job, finally did at fifty cents per
hour.
I worked here for two years until 1942 when I got my call
to the army. My first stationing was Ucluelet on Vancouver
Island, working a defense program, and clearing a line for a
telephone line for eighty miles over mountains and cutting
down heavy trees. Army wages were one dollar and thirty

The children of Irvine and Yvette Charest. Ronald, six months, Gilbert,
thirteen years, and Roland, six months. January, 1960.
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and I bought a farm, lived here till I gave up farming in 1975
and moved to New Sarepta Village, where I bought a lot and
built a new home.
I bought the farm in 1947. In June, 1947 I married
Gabrielle Chalifoux, and we have seven children, five girls
Paulette, Rosanne, Yvonnie, Suzelle, Jocelyn, and two sons,
Marc, and Jean·Guy.

THE CHESHlRES
The Cheshires moved into the Maple Hill district from
Perryvale, near Athabasca, in April 1929. They squeezed into
an old log house on the S.E. of 24·50-23·W4, rented from
Dugald Cameron. The rest of the log buildings·-bam, chicken
house and shed--were all too small for the livestock and equip·
ment, but they had to "make do" for two years. That was the
time it took to purchase the S.W. of 24, to construct enough of
a new house to live in, and to establish a new farmstead. All of
the buildings were constructed from lumber that was brought
from Perryvale--a total of eight boxcar loads. Cement, nails,
windows, door and shingles were all that had to be purchased
for all of the buildings.
At Perryvale, the three Cheshire brothers, Bill, George
and Charlie had a sawmill and planer as well as their fanns.
This partnership was split up when they moved south, with
Bill and Charlie still working together, farming and haying
the five quarters ofland that Cameron owned Sl/z 24, SW. 19
and Wl/z of 18. At the same time George established his own
unit on the N.E. 11 in the same township.
Bill and his wife Maude had four children, Charlie,
Louise, Irene and Walter. After Easter 1929, the two older
ones, Charlie and Louise, attended Maple Hill School and
D.G. Ritchie was the teacher. In dry weather the trail made
its way along the edge of the old lake, and through the Soch
and Henschel farmyards. When it was wet, the route was east
to the C.N.R. track and then southeast along it about two
miles to the school. Either route was filled with new experiences for the kids from the north. There were gophers to
drown out, or shoot with a catapult and each was worth three
cents until June 1st. There were ducks' nests and meadowlarks
and flickers, none of which were known to us, just a hundred
miles north.
After the summer holidays, Irene started school and a
new teacher appeared on the scene, Margaret Roper. That
was a good year for kids but it was the start of some reaIl
rough years for practically everyone else, especially for those
just starting to develop a new farm.
During 1929 and 1930, haying was the main farm acti ity. About 400 tons of hay were made b relati el primitive
means . It was cut with horse drawn m wers, raked with a
dump rake and coiled by hand . It was then stacked with ha racks and pitchfork, or hay bu ks and a pole ramp or a hay
boat, pulled by a tractor with stacks of about four tons being
built on the sled, and then slid off.
In the autumn of 1930, a fire swept in from the northwest and burned about half of that ear's crop of hay. The
meadows th mselves caught fir and burned the peat on the
south half of 24, in many places to a depth of three or four
feet. Ther were other fires in the area, and during that winter there were many days when the whole countryside was
covered with a blanket of smoke as thick as any fog and much
more acrid.

Gabrielle and Marcel Charest. June 10, 1947.

cents a day at this time, all my army life was not easy. When
the war ended I was in Sussex, New Brunswick forty miles
from Halifax. We had signed a draft to go overseas ready and
waiting. The command was held up because peace negotiations were being held in Europe. We waited for one week
then we were told the war was ended, and I spent about three
more months in the army before I was sent to Calgary for my
discharge.
I went home to my parents farm, now it was time for me
to start my life. Since I grew up on the farm, I thought this
was my best choice. The Veteran's Land Act got me started

Charest Fam ily. Left to right: Pa ulette, Rosa nn e, M arc, Yvonn ie, Suzell e.
Front row: Gabrielle, Jean-Gu y, Jocelyn, Marce l. 1977.
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In January of 1931 the kids switched to Looma School,
and in April of that year the family moved into the half completed house on the southwest of 24. That year also saw a
bumper crop on about 100 acres of breaking on the new farm .
In early August this was completely wiped out with hail.
The cash income in 1931 and in the four following years
was obtained mainly from custom breaking. On moving to
Looma the Cheshires took delivery of a new McCormick
Deering 15-30 tractor and a John Deere 24" breaking plow.
Bill who was the mechanic, operated the tractor. During the
months of June, July and August he did custom breaking at
three dollars per acre. By working a sixteen to eighteen hour
day he could average close to seven acres per day, or five hundred acres per year. About twenty-five hundred acres, within
a ten mile radius of the farmstead were broken with this outfit between 1931 and 1935.
In the autumn, the breaking plow was replaced by a
threshing outfit and from four to eight weeks of custom
threshing was carried out in the same general area. The net
income from the custom breaking and threshing, seldom exceeded $1500.00 per year, both for man and machines, and a
considerable part of that was on credit, sometimes for as long
as two years. People simply did not have the cash to pay for
anything, and this included threshing and breaking.
This custom income was augmented slightly by shipping
cream, dressing poultry and selling it on the Edmonton Public
Market and pulling hay by wagon or sleigh, twenty-eight miles
to the Edmonton hay market. This sold for as little as three
dollars per ton or six dollars per load.
An interesting sidelight was the law proceedings. Bill
Cheshire was a Justice of the Peace. Many local misdemeanors resulted in complaints being laid by individuals against
their neighbors. More usually the local police officers arrested
a suspect and brought him and often the complainant or informer over to the Cheshire home. Court was held in the living room and this was out of bounds to all of the family for the
duration of the trial. The hearing would seldom exceed two
hours in length. Justice was more important than the law, and
punishment was made to fit not only the crime, but also the
"criminal". In almost thirty years as a J.P. and approximately
two hundred trials, not a single judgment was appealed.
In the community, Bill Cheshire was very involved in
practically all local affairs. For several years he was a school
trustee, or chairman of the board. In the mid-thirties he was
one of about four leaders who spearheaded the organization
and subsequent construction of the Looma Community Hall.
He was a director, secretary or chairman of the hall board for
the remainder of the time he was in the community. He was
invariably involved in organizing picnics, concerts, fairs, political meetings, or any other activities that would be of benefit
to the community.
In 1937, the partnership between the brothers Bill and
Charlie was finally dissolved. Charlie married and moved to
Powell River, B.c. For many years he was a community leader
there. He has since retired after a successful business career.
George and Nellie Cheshire who had been part o~ the
Maple Hill community since 1928, moved to Powell RIver,
B.c. in 1942. The two brothers formed a business partnership in this British Columbia town, and this lasted until their
retirement in the early sixties.
During World War II, all four of the Ch.eshire children
joined the services. Charlie and Walter were In the R.C.A.F.
while Louise and Irene joined the Navy.

The war years were hard on the farm, not only because
of the scarcity of farm labor, but also because of difficulties
with the drainage system. A series of wet years and lack of
maintenance of the old drainage ditches, which had been
constructed in the 1920's, contributed to increased flooding
during the war years. All of the rented land had been given up
early in the war due to labor shortage. The arable acreage on
the home farm had been reduced from one hundred and
twenty acres to about eighty acres by the flooding. As a consequence, livestock production had also been curtailed.
After the war ended, it was evident that none of the four
children were interested in operating a farm. Finally, in 1949
Maude and Bill reluctantly decided to move to Edmonton,
just twenty-one years after they had moved into the area.
They had built a farm, they had provided leadership in building up a community, and they had challenged their family to
set worthwhile goals and then strive to reach them.
There is an epilogue. They vacated the farm but no buyers appears to purchase. After two years, Charlie and Mollie
bought the home farm. As soon as the road past the farm was
gravelled they moved there and that was their home from 1955
to 1965. In 1954, the Clearwater Rural Electrification Co-op
supplied power to that district. In 1956, water was installed,
and a sewage system, using the county septic tank forms, was
one of the first installed in the community. The telephone
was obtained in 1958, and was the farthest south of any of the
Strathcona rural lines.
The two older children, Brian and Diane attended Looma
School until it closed in 1957. They then transferred to New
Sarepta for the rest of their schooling. In 1964, Christopher
started school, and had just over one year at New Sarepta before the family moved to Edmonton.
In 1958, the Looma 4-H Dairy Club was organized and for
more than twenty years, this has made a worthwhile contribution to the development of the young people of the district.
In 1978, Diane and her family moved back to the old
farm and so the fourth generation of the family is growing up
on the farmstead that was started by their great grandparents
just a half century ago.

CHRISTENSEN, ERIC
by Eric Christensen

Eric Christensen with Mikal on miniature horse.
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Alberta moved to Drumheller in 1962. Larry and I met there
and were married in 1964. We then moved to Edmonton
where Larry had a job with Dome Petroleum. Living one year
in an apartment in Edmonton we then moved out of the city
to an acreage close to the plant where Larry worked. Living
there for ten years we had a daughter M ichelle in 1967 and a
son Sandy in 1969. In 1973 we bought the S.E. 33-50-22-W4
from Vernon Klappstein but we didn't move out here until
1975. We bought a double wide trailer and built a garage. Last
year we built a barn. We raise registered quarter horses and
registered Limousin cattle. The year before we moved here
Larry was transferred to Fort Saskatchewan where he is still
working.

I was born on March 31 , 1943 in Denmark. I emigrated to
Canada on July 9, 1964. I worked as a farmhand for a dairy
farmer. In 1965 I went back to Denmark only to return in 1966
and work double duty with dry wall for the City of Edmonton
where I lived until I moved to the Soren Pedersen place where
I built my first shack. I sold it and later bought it back for the
samepnce.

CONNELLY, C.L.
by F.A. Schlender
Clifford Laros Connelly was born October 7,1893, in the
U.S.A. He enlisted in the American Army in the First World
War of 1914-1918. After his discharge he came to Canada and
settled in the Rimbey district where he farmed from 1934 to
1964. In 1964 he moved to New Sarepta on the farm N.E. 3449-22 -W4 containing six acres more or less where he grew vegetables and strawberries. He was noted as a poet and bard, of
the Blindman Valley which he called Rollicking Rhymes, such
as the Tale of the Terrible Damron Bell, Too Fur North, A Day
at the Races, The Stork Derley, Ada m and E ve in the Garden
of Eden, We'd Like to do it all Over Again, Letters to the Newlyweds, Welcome to New Sarepta, Our Home, Our Land, Our
Canada, and many more delightful and entertaining poems.
In 1971 he moved to Bentley where he has a nephew Max
Connelly and has a niece M rs. Virginia Scott of Naniamo, B.C.
He will be long remembered as New Sarepta's Poet.

Anna and Mikal Christensen.

I married Soren's daughter Anna and we moved the shack
to S.E. 20· 50-22-W4 where we still live. We have one son Mikal
who goes to the New Sarepta School.
I work for Ken Brayford as a heavy duty operator while
Anna looks after things at home. As a hobby Anna, Mikal and
I raise exotic birds and miniature horses.

COLES, LEN AND DOLLY
by Alice O'Sullivan as related by Mrs. Gibb
Len and Dolly came from England. They had two sons
Tom and Jack. Tom married Billy McMann and they live at
South Cooking Lake. Jack lives in New Zealand. They bought
the land from Jack Rucker about 1923.

Welcome to New Sarepta
by GL. Connelly
We've a nice quiet village, and we hope that we ma y,
Look forward to having you, join us some day.
Cities ha ve things, that we haven't got,
But we've lots of things, you'll be liking alot.
We've got peace and quiet, and we haven't got smog,
It's a nice place for children, and also your dog.
Our people are fri endly, and kind as can be,
And we hope you'll drop in, for a nice cup of tea.
We've got some nice houses, and good gardens too.
And we're willing to bet, we've a home here for ou.
We've the best drinking water, you'll find anywhere,
Plus a great big blue sky, and lots of pure air.
O ur folks are so healthy, that we haven't got,
Any need for a druggist, and we don't need a doc.
If you like to eat meat, it will pay you to stop,
And buy the best steaks, at our own butcher shop.
If you do some building, you'll find it's not hard,
To find your requirements, at our own lumber ard.
All 'round the village, we've got some good farms ,
With nice country people, with country folks charms.
Our two elevators, are bulging with grain,
Grown on our homesteads, (though we'd almost no rain).
We've got good garages, at least there are four,
Plus a fine auction market, with bargains galore.

COLLETON, JOHN VERNON
Vern was born in Wales in 1921 and Margaret Louise
Kadlec was born at Falun, Alberta on S.E. 28-45 -27-W4 in
1920. Vern's family moved to Canada in 1929 settling at
Blackie, Alberta. Then they moved to the Falun district in
1932. Marg and Vern were married in October, 1942. Here
they had a son, Larry, in 1945 and a son, Frank, in 1947. They
then moved to Wetaskiwin and lived there a sh ort time. Then
they moved to Calgary. Having a job with a gas company they
moved to various places in Alberta. In 1973 they moved onto
S.E. 33-50-22-W4 and still make their home here. After this
story was finished Vern passed away March 6, 1980.

COLLETON, LARRY DENNIS
by Doreen Plester
Larry and I (Doreen Plester) were both born at Wetaskiwin, Alberta. I lived in the Falun district west ofWetaskiwin
until 1958. Then my family moved to Nacmine west of Drumheller, Alberta. Larry's family living in different locations in
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If you l~k~ t? play games, and take off some pounds,

Your Golden Wedding Day

Come Jom m the sports, at our recreational grounds.
If you like curling, you'll be happy, think,
To come and "throw rocks", in our warm, artificial ice rink.
And in our fair village, we've beautiful gals,
Real lovely house-wives, prospective brides, and good pals.
Our post-mistress will rent, a lock box to you,
She's very efficient, (and real pretty too).
Our handsome young mayor, with his "councillors four",
Metes out equal justice, both to rich and to poor.
But really the man, who does all the work,
And keeps us all happy, is our own village clerk.
He keeps all the records, and pays all the bills,
He'll listen politely, to all of your ills.
He knows all the people, from near and from far,
He'll give you his shirt, or he'll loan you his car.
He once crossed the ocean, and talked with the Queen,
(And he'll get you a pension, if you're over sixteen).
So come to Sarepta, we know we'll like you,
And we're really quite certain, that you'll like us too.
Come live in our village, please, oh please do,
We extend a warm welcome, to all nice people like you.

by GL. Connelly
Yes, fifty short years have passed away,
But it almost seems, that t'was yesterday,
That wedding bells rang, so loud and clear,
And carried the message, for all to hear;
That Adolf and Alvina are married now,
Right well have they kept, that marriage vow,
To love and to cherish, and faithful be,
Down through the years, as we all can see.
Today we meet here to honour them,
Happy and proud, to call them friend;
They answered the call, of duty and love,
And theirs is a record, that goes to prove,
That love and marriage are sacred things,
That a happy marriage, always brings,
Many rewards, in the years to come,
A challenge met, and a victory won.
Many more years, they've left to live,
Many more years they've left, to give
To us, of their friendship and love,
And we hope that we may, be with them again,
On their diamond wedding anniversary day.

Our Home, Our Land, Our Canada
by GL. Connelly
Refrain:

COOKE, WARREN AND KAREN

Our home, our land, our Canada,
May we forsake thee never,
But hold on high and proudly fly
'The Maple Leaf Forever!"
Our fathers came across the sea
Seeking peace and liberty
To settle on this virgin land,
Where all men can be free .
Raise high our flag, our banners wave,
Let free men stand together,
United in our praise of thee,
"The Maple Leaf Forever!"

by Warren and Karen Cooke
Karen Cooke was born on September 28, 1953, the second daughter of Walter and Emma Soch. When I was nineteen months old, we moved from the little house on my
parents first farm to our new home on an adjacent quarter
section, where Mom and Dad live today.
I apparently wasn't too fond of my new surroundings.
One summer afternoon, shortly before my second birthday,
while Mom was milking and I was supposedly being supervised by my six year old sister, I set out, barefoot, for the long
two-mile trek back to the home I was familiar with. I had only
travelled about a quarter of a mile before I was rescued by a
concerned neighbour.
I started school in September, 1959, in the old school
building which later became the Scout Hall. I attended New
Sarepta School from grade one through grade twelve, and
graduated in 1971. Following graduation, I worked at the
Good Samaritan Auxiliary Hospital until March, 1972, at
which time I began a Nursing Aide program at the Alberta
Vocational Centre. I graduated as a Certified Nursing Aide in
December, 1972, and worked at the Royal Alexandra Hospital
for the next four and a half years.
In October, 1975 I met Warren Cooke from Provost,
Alberta, and we were married on April 30, 1977.
Warren Cooke was born in Edmonton on June 21, 1950,
and moved at the age of eleven months, to Provost, Alberta,
where my Dad had bought a plumbing business. I lived there
until 1969, at which time I moved back to Edmonton to attend N.A.I.T. I graduated from N.A.I.T. in 1971 with a certificate in Gas Technology. I worked for the next two years at the
Chevron Standard Gas Plant at Fox Creek. In 1973 I began
working for Dow Chemical at Fort Saskatchewan.
In October, 1975, my roommate introduced me to a girl
he had been dating, and I married her in April, 1977.

(Refrain)
Our rivers, lakes and mountain scene,
Prairie acres, forests green
A wondrous land where nature's hand
In its beauty can be seen.
From east to west our land is 'olest
With men of high endeavour;
Our voices ring proudly sing,
"The Maple Leaf Forever!"

(Refrain)
Where flags unfurled from all the world
Can with native pride be flown,
Where freedom's call is heard by all
And where brotherhood is shown.
From end to end all races blend
To share this land together;
From shore to shore forevermore,
"The Maple Leaf Forever!"
Our home, our land, our Canada,
May we forsake thee never,
God Save the Queen and heaven bless
"The Maple Leaf Forever!"
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Marvin, Margaret and Lloyd Crosswhite. 1955.

I, Margaret Elizabeth Crosswhite was born at Athabasca
on April 29 , 1917 to Norman John and Grace Alexander Grummet, and in 1925 , we moved to Ministik Lake, where I lived
until my marriage to Marvin on March 20, 1934.
Early in the spring of 1933 , Marvin had four young men
working for him for a total of 2 5 cents per day and meals .
In the spring of 1934, Marvin seeded the Maxim Place,
Fletcher Place, Henry Blake's and Rudolf Litke's all in wheat
which stood taller than Marvin . We got fifteen piles of straw
which sold for twenty-five cents a load and enough grain to
fill a boxcar at twenty-nine cents a bushel hauled to Looma.
Marvin spent many winters cutting firewood for two or
three dollars a cord. He also corded and hauled wood to Stoney
Creek and New Sarepta Schools. In these early years the men
spent weeks eve ry yea r after the spring crops were in either
with a team on a scraper or four horses on a fresno building
and patching roads to payoff their taxes.
It was very hard back in those da ys to make a living. The
first types of farm equipment that we had were a mower,
dump rake, and binder all pulled with horses. We milked cows,
separated and shipped cream. Our first cows with calves at
foot were bought for five dollars a pair in spring. By fall we had

Warren and Karen Cooke.

During our first year of married life we lived in Bruderheim. We both were anxious to return to country living, so in
May, 1978 we moved to the same farmyard where Karen's
parents had lived when they were first married. N.W. 17-5022 -W4. 1t has taken a lot of time and effort to make the place
liveable again, as the yard had served as a pasture for twentythree years.
Warren is presently employed by Dow Chemical at Fort
Saskatchewan as a Safety Specialist, and Karen is working in
a doctor's office in Edmonton.
We are really glad that we decided to move back here, and
are pleased to call New Sarepta our home.

CROSSWHITE, MARVIN
by Margaret Crosswhite
Marvin Perry Crosswhite was born June 19, 1903 at Bretona. His parents were John and Elizabeth Jane (Jenny) Crosswhite. Marvin attended school at Colchester in the winter
months and had to stop in spring to help put in the crops. His
father was a councillor for many years in Strathcona, and was
the first Crosswhite to own land in the County of Leduc in
1928 when he bought S.E. 32-50-22-W4, referred to as the
Maxim Place.
Marvin had five brothers and sisters: Wilburt (Shorty),
Leduc; Gentry (Jones or Casey), Barrhead; James, Edmonton;
Mrs. Robert Harrington (Edith), South Edmonton; Mrs.
Arnold Reynolds (Caroline, or Carrie), RR #1 , Sherwood Park.
In 1925 Marvin had the misfortune of being sick which
ended in him straining his heart about two inches. This left
him in bed for a long time, in which he learned to knit by taking a store bought sock apart and teaching himself. He also
did some very beautiful embroidery work, which I still have.
Marvin purchased his quarter ofland, N.W. 28-50-22-4,
in 1931 which he owned and farmed for forty years. Marvin
bought the land from Mr. Bausman who had purchased it
from Mr. George Mearon who had lived in a log house and dirt
floor, which is still standing on the property today. The first
two years Marvin bached with Bert Animol in a small tworoom shack.

Left to right: John holdingLlo d, Dave,
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twenty cows, then lost our water supply, the wells always
seemed to fill with sand, and lost eight calves with blackleg.
Marvin hauled pigs weighing two hundred pounds each to
market and received four dollars each. Then we shipped two
crates of thirty dozen eggs in each on a truck to Edmonton and
we ended up paying the truck driver as the price we got for the
eggs didn't cover the hauling expenses.
Our first home was a one-room shack which Marvin
bought and moved onto his farm. In 1935, Marvin built on two
more rooms, a kitchen and living room. Here all six of our children were born and raised until 1960 when we built a new
house . Our children are: Mrs. Norman Bennet (Audrey), in
Edmonton; Mr. Francis Crosswhite, in Port Albemi, B.C.;
Mr. John Crosswhite, in Millet; Mr. David Crosswhite, in Edmonton; Mrs. Richard Fondrick (Caroline), in New Sarepta;
Mr. Lloyd Crosswhite, in Rolly View. Audrey, Francis, John
and David started their education at Stoney Creek and had
to finish it elsewhere. Carol and Lloyd were able to start and
finish at New Sarepta.
Marvin was very active in the district. He and Frank Gibson were on the school board when we were first married. He
had a great interest in ball, pitching for Stoney Creek and then
coaching for a time and hauling the children of the district
around to play ball games. Marvin drove a horse and buggy to
New Sarepta School in 1951 , so that the children from here
could get their education. Later as the roads improved, he
bought a small panel which he drove to meet up with the big
bus three miles down the road. He did this until about 1958.
Marvin also got rural route #1 started in about 1965 and then in
1970 had to sign it over to Mr. Lehman due to health reasons.
Marvin got very interested in curling and had encouragement
from Otto Drebert and Lome Wensel. He loved this sport very
much, and when five of his six children became interested in

curling, Marvin was a very proud father. Since I did not curl, I
enjoyed helping out doing my part in the curling rink booth.
Marvin passed away March 27, 1971, very quietly at home.
His loss was felt by many. I spent a great deal of time in B.C.
and grew to love the country. This is where I make my home,
out in Port Albemi permanently since 1974. It was then that I
sold the eighty acres that we had left to our daughter and husband, Richard and Carol Fondrick and their children Tracy
Lynn and Randy Richard.

CURREY, GEORGE
by Herman and Marie Soch
George Currey came to Canada in 1906 and settled in the
Clearwater district. Since he had four sons, he wanted more
land so he took up two homesteads in the New Sarepta district. This later became part of the Maple Hill School district.
These two homesteads were the N1fz 12-50-23-W4. His daughter, Mrs_ Robert Muir Sr. of Leduc remembers coming to the
homestead with her mother and spending a day or two here.
Mr. Currey and his sons fenced part of the land and had
some cattle here. There was a building of some kind --probably
a shelter for Mr. Currey and his sons if they stayed here for any
length of time.
Mrs. Muir also remembers going to the Bartlettville Post
Office with her mother. She thinks that the people taking care
of it were named Bartlette.
An interesting coincidence is the fact that George Currey's granddaughter, Wilma Muir, taught at the Maple Hill
School for several years in the 1940's.
The Currey homesteads were bought by Bill Evans N.W.
12- 50-23-W4, and John Dublanko, S.W.12- 50-23-W4.
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DIEWERT, EDWARD

DENNIS, LAWRENCE (LAURIE) H.
AND LEONE (LEE)

by Otto Drebert

by Lawrence Dennis

Edward Diewert was born on March 18, 1890 in Volhynia,
Russia. At the age of five years h e emigrated to Canada with
his parents who were the Ludwig Diewerts. Edward Diewert
was about fourteen years old when h is parents came to homestead in the New Sarepta area. It wasn't u ntil four years later
that Edward became eligible to claim a homestead of his
own. In 1908 he filed a homestead which bordered the family
farm. The homestead was located on the N.E. 14-49-22 -W4.
This land had been reserved by the Government as Moravian
Church property. The Moravians abandoned this property
in 1905 when they favoured a more central location that was
donated to them by August Harke.

We were both born in Saskatchewan. Lee is from Moose
Jaw and so is Laurie, from a small farming community thirteen
miles southwest of Moose Jaw.
After both working in Regina, where we were married, we
came to Edmonton, Alberta in 1953. Our oldest boy, Gordon,
was born in Regina. Penny and Brad were born in Edmonton.
In June, 1973, we purchased the south eighty acres of S.E.
32 -50-22 -W4. This is six miles north of New Sarepta on the
Game Farm road.

Leone and Lawrence Dennis.

In the spring of 1974 we started to build our new home at
this site and moved in near the end of October of that year.
Only Penny and Brad moved with us. Gordon stayed in
Edmonton. Penny lived with us until August 1, 1975, as she was
married on August 2. Brad moved to Edmonton early in 1976.
Each spring we purchase yearling beef calves and sell
them in the fall as they are then between seven hundred and
eight hundred pounds and ready for finishing.
Up to and including 1978, a partner under the name of
The Byden Cattle Company, and myself under Leawood
Cattle Company raised registered purebred Aberdeen Angus
Cattle, maintained west ofPonoka. Both h erds were dispersed
in October of 1978.

Edward Diewert Family.

In 1909 Edward Diewert married Adella Tauber. Adelia
was the daughter of the John Taubers who farmed in the
Looma district. The Edward Diewerts had a famil y of nine
children who were, Rufeena, Emma, Herman, iolet Ella,
Alvin, Lillian, Alice and Armand . Their children were baptized and confirmed in the Moravian Church. The all attended classes in the New Sarepta Rural School. In his
younger days Edward Diewert enjoyed pIa ing his trombone
in Riemer's band. He also played soccer with the men on
Sunday aftern oons when they gathered at Pastor Riemer's
parsonage.

DICKINSON, CARL
by Carl Dickinson
I was born in Ontario on May 2, 1952 and was the son of
William Dickinson and Jessy Blackmore. I am the youngest
of a family of four.
I came to this area in April 1978 to visit my cousin in Sherwood Park and my friend John Gilroy. I landed a job with
Wolver Construction in Leduc and later with Panko Sand
and Gravel at Lamont. I then came back to New Sarepta in
September 1978 and got a job with Gerry Trempner driving a
water truck. I live with Eric and Anna Christenson. I still
work for Gerry now as a jack of all trades, managing, driving,
and repairing.

Edwa rd Diewert and the Herman D iewert famil at Kelowna, B.C. 1946.
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The Edward Diewerts farmed this quarter of land for
thirty-six years. When they fi rst settled on their homestead
most of their farm was a lake. The lake was once named Levering Lake by Reverend Clement Hoyler. The lake was named
in memory of Bishop Mortimer Levering who ordained Clement Hoyler in 1892. This lake was drained around 1920. The
drainage project was organized by Henry Pithouse and Joseph
Kreamer who drained Little Hay Lakes and a number of the
tributary basins that drained into Hay Lakes.This drainage
supplemented the income for the Edward Diewert family
when they cropped the hay off their drained meadow. Edward
Diewert and his neighbour Emil Kiel invested in modern haying equipment that was used in the twenties. The equipment
they used was a horse drawn sweep for gathering the hay and
a hay lift for building the stacks. A stationary baler was used
for baling hay in winter and their hay was shipped to market
by rail.

DIEWERT, EMIL
by Otto Drebert
~mil Diewert was the oldest son of the Ludwig Diewert
family. He was born February 8,1883 in Volhynia, Russia and
came with his parents, Ludwig and Emilia Diewert to Canada
when they settled in Bruederfeld in 1895. Emil was among
the ten Moravians who accompanied Clement Hoyler when
they set up camp on township 49-22 on April 21, 1903. It is
not known whether the men pulled names out of a hat or
whether it was a coincidence that Emil filed the first homestead on the allotted township. The homestead he filed was
where the camp was located on the S.E. 12-49-22-W4. He recalled building his first log cabin on the exact spot where they
camped.

First threshing outfit in the New Sarepta area operated by Jack and Emil
D iewert. Standing on the engine are Jack Diewert, August Drebert, Emil
Diewert and his son Nathan Diewert. Approximately 1910.

By spring 1904 Emil Diewert had his homestead ready
for occupancy. Emil and his newlywed bride accompanied
another household who were the Ludwig Diewerts from
Bruederfeld to their new homes. They encountered a hazardous crossing at Fish Creek that nearly resulted in a tragedy.
Emil's newlywed wife was Rosalia Tober who was the
daughter of Carl and Catherine Tober. Emil and Rosalia Diewert were chartered members of the New Sarepta Moravian
Church. Emil was a member of the first board of trustees and
served in this position for about twenty years. Rosalia Diewert
was a member of their first church choir.
The Emil Diewerts had ten children, three of whom died
in infancy. Their first son was born on March 20, 1906 and
was unnamed when he died. This infant was the first burial
in the Moravian Church cemetery held on March 25, 1906.
Their second boy named Otto also died as an infant and was
buried on April 5, 1908 in the same cemetery. The other children born to this family were, Nathan, Adina, Jonas, Ernest,
Arthur, Selma, Alvin and Helen. Jonas died as an infant in
1912. Their named children were all baptized in the Moravian
Church and the three oldest were confirmed in this church.
The two older children started school classes in the New Sarepta Rural School and later attended the Hay Lakes Village
School where most of their children completed their schooling.
Emil Diewert was one of the progressive farmers in the
pioneer days. He operated the first steam threshing outfits
with his brother Jack. Farmers within a twenty mile radius
were dependent on getting their crop threshed by the Diewerts. Emil Diewert acquired a second quarter of land from
Emil Henkelman who was his closest neighbour. The Emil
Henkelmans moved to Bruederheim where they farmed for
the rest of their lives.

Mrs. Edward Diewert taken near Kelowna, B.C.

Edward Diewert also invested in a steam threshing outfit with six farmers in the neighbourhood. The other farmers
who invested in this outfit were; Gus and Emil Kiel, Emil
Diewert, Julius Sagert, Fred Henkelman and John Pawloske.
While none of these farmers had an engineer's certificate
they hired John Knopp who operated the engine with a required permit. One fall they h ired Allen Lewis who was the
Creamery manager at the time . Herman Diewert recalls that
the company had a common name. This name will be omitted
from the story although the writer is very tempted.
Edward Diewert sold his farm in 1945 when the family
moved to Kelowna, B.c. Edward passed away in 1948 and his
wife AdelIa is now retired living in Kelowna. All the Diewert
children are married. Rufeena is married to Fred Smith and
lives in Fort St. John, B.C.; Emma is married to Albert Lechelt
and lives at Hay Lakes; Herman is married to Frieda Miske
and have recently moved to Kelowna, B.C.; Violet married
Arthur Alderson and they live in Edmonton; Eleanor is married to Harry Hanegan and they live in Toronto, Ontario;
Alvin is married to Mona and they live in Tuoxado, B.C.;
Lillian is married to Theodore Truman and they live on Vancouver Island; Alice is married to Gordon Strong and they
live in Kelowna, B.C.; Armand is married to Bertha and they
live in Kelowna, B.C.
The Ed Diewert homestead is presently occupied by Ed
and Mable Eckert.
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youngest children were taken back to Alberta by the Emil Paul
family of Bruederfeld. These children were, Selma, Alvin and
Helen who were fostered by the Emil Paul family until they
became of age.
The three older children are still living in the vicinity of
Vancouver. Nathan has two sons living in Campbell River,
B.C. and is retired, living in Vancouver. His wife also died
when the children were small. Adina is married to John
Kirschbaum and they are now retired and living in Maple
Ridge, about thirty miles outside of Vancouver. Ernest Die·
wert served in the military forces during World War II. He
spent some time in England and later worked in different
parts of British Columbia. He is now living at Haney, B.C.
and has a family. Arthur Diewert was the youngest of the
family who remained in Vancouver. He was disabled with
Parkinson disease at an early age. He spent most of his life in
a nursing home where he died. He remained single. Selma
who they called ZelIa, is deceased. Alvin lives in Mission, B.C.
Helen is married to Richard Hickman who lives in Camrose,
Alberta . The Emil Diewert farm is presently owned by the
Leo Kiel famil y.

While Emil D iewert farmed the two quarters ofland, he
was involved in the Pithouse drainage project that drained a
number of lakes in the Hay Lakes area. During his farming
career Emil had a share interest in three different threshing
outfits. He also shared in a land breaking operation with Adam
Jeck.
Emil bought his first Model T Ford in 1918 and one of his
Model T's was the first to be stolen on the Hay Lakes main
street. This happened on a Saturday night when his hired man
named Gus Frederick borrowed the car to go to Hay Lakes
and visit his brother-in-law. His brother-in-law was Rudolph
Fisher where he spent the evening. After the visit he went
looking for the car and discovered it stolen. This Model T has
been missing since the fall of 1922 and the police have yet to
find its whereabouts.
Following the severe winter of 1920 the Emil Diewerts
decided to try the coastal climate. They rented the farm to
their neighbour Gustav Kiel and moved to Puyallup, Washington where his parents moved to at the same time. The
coastal climate appealed to them but they soon had a longing
for the family security they had on their farm in Alberta . By
spring 1921 the family returned to Alberta where they resumed their farming operation. The Emil Diewerts farming
operation was sadly interrupted in the summer of 1923 when
his wife Rosalia died from meningitis. The youngest child
Helen was less than a year old when they buried the mother.
Emil Diewert remarried in 1925 and continued farming until
spring of 1927. They sold the farm to Gustav Kiel who had
rented the place earlier.

DIEWERT, HERMAN
by Herman Diewert
Herman Diewert was the oldest son of the Edward Die·
wert famil y and was born in the ew Sarepta district on Jan·
uary 25 , 1915. He attended the Tew Sarepta Rural School and
later farmed with his father on the famil y farm .

He rm an D iewert · Blacks mith .

In 1938 Herman was married to Frieda i\lartha liske \ ho
was the second oldest daughter of the Edward i\liskes. Herman and Frieda made their first home in New Sarepta where
he worked as an apprentice blacksmith for Leo Trempner.
In fall of 1939 H erman bought a blacksmith shop in
Looma and operated it until the spring of 1942. The Herman
D iewerts moved back to New Sarepta that spring and started
a black mith trade on the north side of the tracks. The building where h e operated his shop was the former tannery that
was operated by Louis Berkholtz. The building was first loca ted north of the creamery and later moved to that location.
Herman operated his business in that shop for seven years
where he also manufactured grain boxes that he sold to
farmers_

The Emil Di ewert homestead. M rs. Diewert and her sister Antoni who wa
later married to August Sommer.

Due to Emil Diewert's failing health th e family moved to
Vancouver, B.C. in hope that a change in clima te would
restore his health. When the Emil D iewert famil y moved to
Vancouver they were soon involved in organizing the Vancouver Moravian C hurch. However Emil Diewert's health
did not respond to the change of climate. He passed away in
the fall of 1928.
His wife by his second marriage now had a child of their
own, left the family, taking the child with her. The four oldest
children remained in Vancouver while the oldest son Na than
provided for the family by working in the sawmills. The three
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Diewert Threshing Outfit. 1910.

sawmills and threshing outfits. He and his brother Emil invested in the first steam threshing outfit that became widely
known in the Hay Lakes and New Sarepta area.

~:
~ .

This was a grain box manufactured by Herman Diewert in the 1940's.

I'

In 1949 he bought the property from Mrs. William Jersch
where she once operated the first restaurant in New Sarepta.
Herman built a bigger shop on this property and started a
welding and blacksmith trade. Herman retired on July 8, 1978
and his shop tools were sold by auction. Some of his blacksmith tools were sold for their antique value. Herman blacksmithed for thirty-nine and a half years plus five days.
The Herman Diewerts have four children; two boys and
two girls. They were born in New Sarepta and received their
education in the New Sarepta elementary and high school.
Marlene was born in 1939 and attended school until grade
eleven. She is now married to Alfred Grauman. Elmer Melvin
was born in 1942 and completed eleven and a half grades in
school. He is married to Sharon Toner. Betty Anne was born
in 1944. She completed and graduated from grade twelve and
is married to Maurice Billsborrow. Connie Gene was born in
1954. He attended the New Sarepta schools and graduated
from grade twelve. He attended the Northern Alberta Institute of Technology for three years and became a Chemical
Technician. He is single.
Herman and Frieda Diewert have now moved to Kelowna,
B.C. where they intend to retire. Herman is a grandson of the
Ludwig Diewert family who homesteaded in New Sarepta in
1904. For the last thirty-four years he was the last remaining
descendant of this family to reside in this area.

'I

Jack Diewert operating his 1916 Model Ford. First car in the local area.

In 1914 Jack Diewert started a business enterprise in the
newly developed hamlet that became known as Hay Lakes.
Shortly after he established his home at Hay Lakes he married a girl by the name of Ella Geske, on March 4,1919. Jack
started his business career at Hay Lakes by selling farm implements. According to a report in the Camrose Canadian,
Jack sold his first McCormick grain binder to Fred Henkelman
on August 10, 1914. He also operated a chop mill and a livery
barn in that hamlet. By 1916 Jack Diewert owned and operated
the first model T Ford in Hay Lakes. He was frequently called
on to provide car livery service for Mr. Larson who operated
the store.

DIEWERT, JACK
by Otto Drebert
Jack Diewert was the second oldest son of the Ludwig
Diewert family. He was born in Russia on July 25, 1886. His
parents emigrated to Canada in 1895. He grew up on his parents farm in the South Edmonton district where he attended
some school classes in the Colchester School. Jack was confirmed in the Bruederfeld Moravian Church where his parents attended church. Jack Diewert came to the New Sarepta
area with the household of the Ludwig Diewert family.
He was eligible to file a homestead of his own when the
family arrived here. The homestead he filed was located on
the N. 28-49-21-W4. Jack remained single for about ten years
after he arrived in the district. He spent very little time on his
homestead while he worked in various places. Jack Diewert
learned to operate a steam engine while working at different

Jack Diewert taking Louis Larson and Dorothy Gos nel for a ride.
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his farm to August Henschel and came to the New Sarepta
Colony with the entire household in spring of 1904. Their
oldest son, Emil, had filed a homestead a year earlier and was
getting established on his own when the family arrived here.
Ludwig Diewert filed his homestead on the N.W. 14-4922-W4. The family farmed this quarter ofland for about five
years and then bought a C.P.R. quarter on the S.W. 7 -49-21W4. This land was located near Hay Lakes where they farmed
until 1919. The Diewerts transferred their membership from
the Bruederfeld Moravian Church to the New Sarepta congregation in 1904. Most of their children were confirmed here
and attended classes in the New Sarepta School No. 1548.
While the Ludwig Diewerts farmed in this area most of their
family became scattered around this area while getting established on their own. Their oldest daughter Mathilda married
Carl Schafer who settled on the S.E. 7-49-21-W4 and lived
next to the Ludwig Diewert farm near Hay Lakes. Three of
their sons filed their homesteads in this area and established
their family farms. Emilia married Charlie Tober who settled
on the Ludwig Diewert homestead on section 14. Olga married Adolph Dargatz who farmed in the Clover Lawn district.
Emma married Adam Jeck who farmed in the district until
1931.
The Ludwig Diewerts sold their farm in 1919 and moved
to Puallup, Washington with the remaining famil y who were,
Ferdinand, August, Esther and Elsie. Most of the descendants
of this family moved out of the district some years later. They
settled in various parts of British Columbia and the State of
Washington. At present the known survivors of this family are,
Reinhold Diewert of Powell River, B.C., Mrs. Emma Jeck of
Seattle, Washington, Mrs. Augusta Dargatz of Wetaskiwin,
Alberta and Mrs. Emilia Tober of Fawcett, Alberta. There is
an unmarried daughter of this family known to be living somewhere in the State of Washington. The only remaining descendant of this famil y who is still residing at New Sarepta is
Connie Diewert who is Herman's son and the great grandson
of the Ludwig Diewerts.

The Jack Diewerts attended service at the New Sarepta
Moravian Church, although he was more involved with th.e
social activities of the church. A few old-timers can recall hIs
auctioneering style at the box socials. He became closely associated with Reinhold Riemer who was the first resident
pastor of the church and he was involved in organizing the
annual picnics that were held at Joseph Lake.
The Jack Diewerts left this district around 1920 when
they moved to the Vancouver area of B.C. Jack worked in
sawmills at Vancouver operating a steam engine. In later years
he was employed as a long shoreman at the Vancouver docks.
Jack and his wife Ella are both deceased now. They have one
son living in Powell River and a daughter living in Vancouver.

DIEWERT, LUDWIG
by Otto Drebert reference provided by Herman Diewert
and the Moravian Archives.
Ludwig Diewert was born in Sypinau, Poland on November 30, 1858. He was the son of Christian Diewert and Dorothea (nee Michaelis) Diewert. The spouse he married was
Emilia Herman the daughter of Michael Herman and Julianna
(nee Rost) Herman. The Ludwig Diewert family came to Canada from Volhynia, Russia in May of 1895. The family settled
in the Bruederfeld area where most of these immigrants were
colonized. Ludwig Diewert bought his farm on the N.E. 30- 5123-W4. This land was part of the former Papaschase Reserve
which could not be filed as homestead land. The Diewert
family had thirteen children. There were six sons and seven
daughters. Their sons were namely, Emil, Jack, Edward,
Reinhold, Ferdinand and August. The seven daughters were,
Mathilda, Emilie, Olga, Augusta, Emma, Esther and Elsie.
Seven of these children were born in Canada.
The Ludwig Diewerts farmed in the Bruederfeld area
for nine years. They were members of the Bruederfeld Moravian Church where a number of their children were baptized
and confirmed. The development of the Hoyler Colony in
1903 offered this large family the opportunity to get settled
on free homestead land. At this time Ludwig Diewert sold

DODDRIDGE, LAWRENCE
by Dan Soch as related by Joe Brown
Lawrence Doddridge was born of French Irish descent
in Quebec in 1887. He spent most of his oung life working in
logging camps, railroads and coal mines. This oung man, with
his big black cowboy hat which he always wore, came to Alberta in 1921. He purchased the following quarter section of
land S.E. 18-49-22-W4 from Norris Delfress. Here he farmed
in the su mmer and still held a checkers job in the coal mine in
the winter. He was a very good neighbor alwa s willing to lend
a helping hand.
He married but never had a family. His wife Agnes left
several times but always returned, as home is best.
He was a fun loving person who enjo ed sports and parties. He taught young boys boxing lessons which he did ery
well. In his retirement years he moved to Breton where he met
his untimely death in a house fire in approximately 1964.

THE DONNAN FAMILY
John Donnan was born in Belfast, Ireland on December
17, 1892, the son of a chemist. His father, deciding to immigrate to Canada in 1901, brought John Donnan to Edmonton

Mrs. and Mr. Ludwig Diewert. 1918.
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Immigration Hall, Strathcona at the time, in July of that year
alo~g with his parents and younger brother and sister. During
theIr weeks stay there, the outgoing John met up with people
who would become lifelong friends .
The family moved to 103 Street and 81 Avenue, where
they lived next door to the Schlender family. There he met the
son of a Lutheran Minister who convinced him he should go
to Saturday School to learn to speak German. When John enthusiastically approached his parents on the subject, his
mother was sure the devil himself had approached him. How·
ever, his father decided that this was just another learning experience that his son would enjoy and it would come in handy
in this great new country. That decision was never regretted,
because John became so fluent in speaking, writing, and reading the language, that he spent the rest of his life trying to
convince people that he was really not German, but Irish.
The language came in very handy when he moved to the
Stoney Creek district which had a predominately German
population.
John Donnan's father moved from his 81 Avenue location
across the Mill Creek and opened up a dairy which eventually
supplied most of Edmonton. After acquiring his stock and
realizing that grazing and hayland was at a minimum, they
grazed their cattle where the Bonnie Doon Shopping Center
now stands, he looked for new land and bought a section of
land in the Stoney Creek district. When John was thirteen,
he alone, with a dairy hand, spent his first of many summers
there herding cattle and putting up hay. Every year it was his
job to go there and in fall haul the hay back to the city with a
team and hayrack. Some years they took five or six twentyfive mile journeys.
By 1920 the D onnan Dairy was a thriving business and a
lumberyard had been added to the family business. It was in
that year that he met Gertrude Stannard. Gertie was born in
Edmonton on January 8, 1901 to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stannard who were also early settlers in Strathcona. Gertie was a
pretty young lady who won John's heart on their first meeting.
However, she was too busy being an avid suffragette, prohibitionist and was involved in many church activities, to be
too interested in young men. John was adament and on September 29,1921 , they were married.
For the next decade they continued to work in the family
business. Being the type of business it was, many hired hands
were needed to milk the more than one hundred cows. To accommodate this need the Donnan's became sponsors of many
immigrants to Canada, guaranteeing them jobs upon their arrival. Many of these people later got homesteads settling in
and around Edmonton. It was the need for good milkers that
prompted the Donnans to purchase the first milking machine
west of Toronto. During the next few summers, John and
Gertie spent most of their time on the farm until the little
house they lived in, burned down. Their first child, John, was
born in September, 1923 and died in July of the following
year.
By early 1933 the Donnan Enterprize had succumbed to
the adverse effects of the great depression following the pattern of many other businesses of that era; the business was no
longer in existence and John's father was dead. Having lost
the business but still having the farm, John and Gertie along
with six children moved out permanently to the Stoney Creek
district. The month was May and having very little other than
each other they pitched a tent and lived there until the shell of
their house was built in October. Their youngest at that time

was Pat who was only three months old when they moved.
During that summer John got an offer to sell his hay crop.
There was only one problem--he didn't have a team of horses
to use to put up that precious crop, so he and Marvin Crosswhite--who had heard there were horses for sale at Leduc
walked over there and proudly brought home a team each.

The Donnan Family. Left to right: Billy, Pat. Seated: Martin, Gertie, John
with Elizabeth on his knee. Rear: Susie, Margaret, Peter and Lewis. 1938.

The depression continued and the struggle to keep food
on the table for their six--then seven --then eight children
never ceased. Things like shoes were considered secondary.
One time John and Gertie sold a cow at the market for $16.00,
but the trucker charged $17.00 for hauling it. Not all times
were bleak--many enjoyable evenings were spent having singsongs, playing cards or going to dances at Stoney Creek School
or at Looma Hall. John also taught many people in the district
English and translated many letters for the German settlers.
By 1940, the second World War in full swing, John decided
that he would have to get a job to supplement the family income, so he went to work for the Alberta Government as a
Health Inspector.
The outgoing John enjoyed his job very much, as it involved a tremendous amount of travelling throughout northeastern Alberta and meeting many, many people. His knowledge of German didn't help much in his new improvement
though because most of the people he was to meet were of
Ukrainian extraction. However, that didn't act as a barrier for
long, because he learned to speak Ukrainian. He was never as
fluent in that language but he was adequate. That left Gertie
to run the farm along with her eight children, because John
could only get home on weekends. Many times when the
roads were bad he would walk the last five miles. Having
always been known as a modern person and being ahead of
her time, Gertie became very active in the community. She
was the only woman member of the Stoney Creek School
Board and remained a member of that board, attending meetings in Edmonton monthly, until she no longer had children
at that school. She also joined the Looma Ladies Aide and
worked along with the rest of the ladies of the district in the
war effort. She could handle a team of horses as well as any
man--even though she had many run aways and always swore
she would never drive horses again. Having done her bit as a
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Martin has spent most of his adult life out of Alberta, since
he enlisted in the Air Force in 1942. After his war experiences
he joined the R.C.M.P. and spent seven of his twenty-two
years in the force in the Arctic. After that, he was transferred
to FIin FIon where he met and married Gladys Rogers, a nurse
in the hospital there. Upon his retirement, he returned to the
family farm, built a home and hobby farms in his spare time.
Their children attended New Sarepta School and their boys,
Tom and Bob live at home. Their daughter Beth passed away
in 1973. Like his parents, Martin and Gladys are active in community and church affairs.
Peter worked on the farm after his marriage to Marge Bell
of Cooking Lake. They moved to Edmonton in 1950 and have
lived there since. Peter has always enjoyed sports, hunting,
along with the rest of the family and is still active in the local
fastball league. They have three daughters, the youngest, Lois
and husband Ken and daughter, lives in the city. The second,
Barb and husband Bruce Wood and their three daughters,
built a house on the Donnan farm. Sharon, John and Gertie's
oldest grandchild, lives in the original Donnan house with her
husband Ray Dupuis and daughter and son.
Lewis lived in the city for several years after marrying
Muriel Savage daughter of settlers in the Looma area. After
his mother's death, like his father, wanting always to be helpful , moved in with his dad for two years to help him get over
the loss and to keep him from becoming too lonely. When
the two years were over he and M uriel and their children
moved to North Cooking Lake where they lived on an acreage.
Lewis was known to many in his youth as a fello w who was
very quiet and shy. But given the opportunity, he let his Irish
show by never turning down a good fight. He lived a rather
quiet life after his family came along. He suffered ill health
for six years before passing away in 1972 at the age of forty-six.
Muriel continues to live on the acreage with their three children Bill, Jimmy and Sandy.
Susie, like her brother and father, loved to hunt as a young
girl. She got her big game in the name of Jack Peck of Looma
and they have farmed at Looma since their marriage. Susie
was always artistic and her artistry has shown up mostly in her
musical ability--playing the guitar and singing at the neighbourhood gatherings. Like her parents she is active in the community. They have four children, Rob is now married to the
former Rosemarie Chalifoux and they have three children,
Ross, Rory and Shannon. Trudy and her husband Stan Helsb
have three boys, Grant, Jimmy and Patrick. They bought an
acreage from their parents. Last but not least are the twins
Kell y and Kerry. They live at home with Kerry working on the
farm and Kelly working in the city. Last yea r Jack and Sue retired and spend most of their time away from home.
Margaret, following firml in her sister s footsteps, married Jack's younger brother Len two yea r after Susie's marriage. They farmed the family farm with Jack and Sue for
several years before looking for greener pastures, mo ing to
Rocky Mountain House where they farm . i\largaret was always considered the quietest of the Donnan clan. She quietly
drove her teachers crazy at Stoney Creek School. During her
years there she was known among her peers as the person with
the most fie ndish ideas and the most in no ent look. She has
four hildren, Carol, Don, Bett and George and three grandchildren.
Pat is probably the best known in the district, because he
has the same outgoing nature as his dad. Always an avid sports
fan, he and his wife Edith tried to produce a fastball team, but

teenager towards getting women to vote, it was only fitting
that she become District Returning Officer for many elections.
In 1942, their oldest son Martin, joined the Air Force leaving only seven children for Gertie to cope with and the added
burden of worry for her son's safety. The next seventeen years
continued to be a lonely life for both John and Gertie, he away
from home and living in a hotel room during the week and she
struggling to keep the farm going. Many cold winter nights
found her sitting up in front of the heater, dozing until her
built-in thermostat called for more heat--her built-in thermostat meaning her nose. When it got cold she would get up and
stoke the fire. There was never ice on the water in the Donnan
house. As time went on things became easier, the inside of the
house got finished and electricity finally reached the district.
The telephone, limited as it was, had been in for years. The
line connected a total of five neighbours via the barbed wire
fences and insulators.
In 1956 the last of the Donnan children had completed
school and at last Gertie was free to join her John. Unfortunately, there were still animals to look after, however they
were sold and Gertie moved to Vegreville where John was still
employed and continued to live there until his retirement in
1964, when they returned to the farm. The next four years
were spent attending district fastball games, where their sons
were playing, cribbage tournaments, church affairs, and travveIling. In August, 1968 John and Gertie arrived home on a
Sunday from a holiday to Manitoba to see their son Martin
and his family. It happened to be the day of the Looma Ball
Tournament, so nothing could stop Gertie from going. She
arrived in time to see the last game in which New Sarepta and
Looma were battling for first place. Son Pat was playing for
New Sarepta--son Peter coaching Looma. Gertie, always vocal at these affairs, but always fair, felt that the umpire made
a poor call and proceeded to let him know in no uncertain
terms. He ignored her, but between innings came over to her
and said, "Have a heart Mom, I'm doing the best I can". The
umpire was son Bill.
Three days later the greatest dream of Gertie's life was
coming true-- the natural gas was being installed in their house.
No more stoking the fires, no more dirty coal, or cutting wood,
life would be a dream. The installer didn't arrive in time for
her to see her dream come true -- she passed away at noon
that day.
After Gertie's death, John continued to live on the farm
mostly alone, though son Lewis and his family lived with him
for two years, after her death, daughter Liz and family had a
house in the yard. Although he was elderly he continued pasturing cattle, mending fen ces, and growing a huge garden.
Gardening had always been John's greatest love. He grew
enough to supply himself and most of his children's families.
In 1969 Martin retired and moved back to the farm. John continued to help his family with their farming, gardening, driving grandchildren to various activities, and even babysitting
until ill health slowed him down and prevented him from driving. This was a great blow to a man who had spent twenty-four
years behind the wheel of a car in his job. Even while his health
continued to deteriorate, he helped his children any way he
could until his death in September, 1974.
Although both John and Gertie have passed away, they
continue to live on in the lives of their children, grandchildren,
and great grandchildren and most of the original farm is still
in the Donnan family.
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after five boys Edith told him that ifhe played goalie he could
settle for a hockey team. When Pat made his treks across the
fields to school, there was always a standing bet among his
brothers and sisters as to how many straps he would get that
day. Pat with brother-in-law Mac bought part of the family
farm and worked it for a few years before moving to Tofield
and they live there today along with their sons, John, Eddie,
Tim, Stephen, and Allen.
Billy, considered another quiet Donnan who played the
piano and sang, tried becoming permanently quiet one day
when he was nine years old. The boys were all out haying
when a thunderstorm suddenly came up . Lightning flashed
as they headed for the bushes. It struck Bill, flying him
through the air. He landed in front of his brothers, getting up
and running to the bush before any of his brothers could catch
up to him. Later in life he met the light of his life, Barbara who
happens to be much more frightened of lightning than Bill.
They live in the city with their sons Stuart and Kevin. Bill still
umpires ball and loves to hunt.
Liz realized there were no more Peck boys to be found so
after her graduation at New Sarepta, she joined the Air Force
and went out to see the world. In less than a year, while stationed in Quebec she met and married Mac McClintock.
After spending nine years in the east, they moved back to the
farm with John. Liz spent five years teaching playschool at
New Sarepta where all her children attended. Peter still lives
in the district, Darci in Edmonton, Susie in Calgary with her
husband Dave, and Bubsy is still attending good old New
Sarepta High.

Drebert brothers travelling in style. Seated in front are August and Ernest.
1912.

August received his apprenticeship in steam engineering
while he hauled the water for the Diewert's threshing outfit.
He also worked for the Kallis brothers while taking his apprenticeship course. After he acquired his engineering certificate,
August went into partnership with William Kretchman and
these two partners invested in a steam threshing outfit. They
operated this outfit with a stack threshing crew and their operation covered a twenty mile radius of the settlement. These
two partners operated a sawmill that sawed the lumber for the
settlers.

DREBERT, AUGUST
by Otto Drebert
August Drebert was the fourth of the Drebert brothers
born to Wilhelm and Amilia Drebert. He was born on April 6,
1884 in Volhynia, Russia. August was about ten years old when
his parents settled at Bruederfeld in 1894.
His older brothers were deprived of an education and he
was the first of the Drebert brothers to attend school classes
in Canada. Even though he was not able to complete his
grades in school he gained the basic knowledge of the English language which proved to be valuable to him in his later
careers.
During the first ten years of his life in Canada he made
his home with his parents at Bruederfeld. After his schooling
he worked at various jobs. He worked at the Walter's sawmill
and operated as a teamster in Edmonton.
In 1903 he joined a number of young men from Bruederfeld in selecting their homesteads on the Hoyler Colony. August selected his homestead on the N.E. 20-49-22-W4. This
homestead bordered a school section and was carefully selected for the conveniences of using this pasture. August
spent the first twelve years on the homestead as a bachelor.
He continued to do the odd jobs as a teamster and was able to
afford the price of building a modern home on his farm. This
house was a square cottage style home that was envied by
many a housewife living in their log cabins at the time. August
improved his homestead. He freighted supplies for the Long
Prairie Store when Mr. Larson operated the store for Butcher
and Ladell. In the winter of 1912 he shacked up with Ben
Eckert on the river flats and they hauled the gravel that was
used for building the High Level Bridge.

August Drebert family home. Picture taken by R. Riemer. 1914.

On December 14, 1916 August Drebert married Ida Ganske of Leduc. The family had two adopted children, Leonard
and Evelyn. August was a chartered member of the New Sarepta Moravian Church where he sang in the choir and played
in the church band. He was a senior member of the board of
trustees that organized the Busenius School district in 1908.
August served on this board for many years and a number of
the teachers boarded in their home in later years.
In fall of 1925 the August Dreberts sold their farm equipment and their livestock when they held an auction sale on
their farm. August rented his farm to his brother-in-law, Fred
Fipke. The family then moved to Edmonton where August
worked for Edward Klapstein who was an implement dealer
in South Edmonton. The August Dreberts bought a house
and lot in the Ritchie District where they lived for five years.
In summer of 1926 a German immigrant came to New
Sarepta looking for land. His name was Theodore Brosius
who met with August's brother Henry at New Sarepta. When
Henry showed him August's property he immediately returned to Edmonton and made a deal on the farm. He then
brought his family from Germany and the farm was soon
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placed in charge of his stepson who was Kurt Volkman. T~e
Volkman family have now built the place into a modern dairy
operation.
In spring of 1930 the August Dreberts sold their property
in South Edmonton and moved to Vancouver, B.C. They
bought a small farm acreage on Lulu Island where they kept a
cow and some poultry for their household needs. August
worked in the sawmills as a steam engineer for most of his life
at the coast. During the war years he worked in the shipyards
as a riveter.
One of his last jobs of his active career was paving the runway for the Sea Island Airport in 1952. Due to August's failing
health the family sold their property on Lulu Island in 1953
and moved to downtown Vancouver where they bought their
home a half block from the Moravian Church.
The August Dreberts were chartered members of that
church and participated in all the church activities. On April
14, 1966 August passed away at the age of eighty-two years. His
wife Ida now lives in retirement in her Vancouver home.
Their son Leonard was adopted into the family in 1919 at
the age of one year. He began attending classes in the Busenius School in 1925 and continued h is education in the Ritchie
School when the family moved to Edmonton. As he grew
older he worked as a paperboy after school earning his own
spending money. Leonard moved to B.C. with his parents
when he completed his education. Leonard married Margaret
Schultz and they have one son Donald Scott Drebert who is
married and lives in Seattle, Washington.
Evelyn was adopted into the family as an infant in 1923.
She started her school classes in the Ritchie School and completed her education in B.C. She is married to Wesley Henchcliffe and has three children named Elaine, Jim and David.

I was too curious to stay under those blankets for long. I soon
poked my head out and admired the flower designs on the
dashboard. Eventually I got up to poke my head over the dashboard only to have my tongue stuck to the frosted chrome
metal that was mounted across the top of the dashboard. This
adventure satisfied my curiosity for a while and kept me under
the blankets. I also have some recollections of the families
gathering at Pastor Riemer's shack to hear the magic voice of
a phonograph. It must have been the first one they ever heard
because families gathered from far and wide.
My school classes started in the Busenius School in the
spring of 1917. This was a three mile walk and my parents
waited until the ground was warm enough to send me barefooted.1t was healthier for kids to go barefooted in those days
because kids would fill their shoes up with water in the puddles they had to cross. Walking across the school section was a
bit scary at first. The only creatures to greet me along the way
were the hooting owls and the bush partridge that was quite
hostile during the nesting season. Learning the English language was the first problem I had to cope with at school. I was
fortunate that my older brother had crossed that hurdle by the
time I started. He taught me the basics of how to get permission to leave the classroom when the urgent need arose. Some
beginners were not that fortunate and they would go into a
state of panic and cry. Alfred, my older brother, learned those
basics when he started at Colchester while staying with his
grandparents. It was his youngest aunt and uncle who had to
teach him those basics at school.
My brother was not the only one to teach me some English words at school. Some of the older boys taught me all the
dirty words in their vocabulary. It wasn't until I used one of
those words in the teacher's presence that I found out what
they taught me at school. That incident also introduced me
to Mr. Meckelenie's strap at school. It was a short while after I
had started school classes when Inspector Nelson stopped at
our home while he inspected the possibility of forming a new
school district. The following morning he hitched up his pony
to go and inspect the Moravian Chapel that would become
available for a classroom when the new church was built.
Since Dad was too busy to go along and guide him he put me
on his buggy and instructed me to show him the way. I managed to direct the inspector to the chapel but when he tried to
converse with me I was too shy and embarrassed to respond
to his conversation. In fact I was afraid of using the wrong
words in his presence.
The chapel must have met with the approval oflnspector
Nelson since it became our next classroom when the Maple
Hill School was opened in January, 1919. B this time I was
able to cope with the English language but I soon discovered
that most of those students could not. About seventy-five per
cent of those students were beginners in school who could not
speak the English language. Some of them were twel e years
of age and older. I recall when many of the older boys would
ask me to help them out of the dilemmas that I had encountered in my beginning year. There were only nine children in
that classroom who could conve rse in the English language.
Five of these were the Henkelman girls out of two families
who had been transferred from the New Sarepta Rural School
to this classroom. My brother and I were transferred from
Busenius School and there were two Sipe children who spoke
the language in their home.
Herman Klingbeil who instructed this class got some firm
instructions from the inspector to keep surveillance on those

DREBERT,CLARENCE
by Clarence Otto Drebert

Mter devoting more than a year's effort in helping to compile the history of our community, I am now being challenged
to write my personal memoirs which are all part of this history.
After researching and discovering so much of our past it
makes my history appear somewhat trivial. The memoirs that
I treasure of my past history in this community would require
a volume in itself. Therefore I will brief my memories to the
incidents which I treasure most, since some of my statistics
have been written into the Henry and Amalia Drebert story I
will avoid the repetition of that story wherever possible.
In going back to the statistics prior to my memory I was
born on November 1, 1909. I was born on the family homestead which is a short distance from where I reside. Most people recognize me by my middle name which I now use on my
signatures. This is partly due to the fact that my parents used
the name since I was born. I did not become familiar with my
registered names until my parents registered me in my first
classroom as Clarence Otto Drebert. The possible reason for
using my middle name was that the name was more common
to the German language.
Reflecting back in my memories I have some vague recollections of having to make my first recital at the Church
Christmas Eve program. Like most kids I was too shy to stage
my first performance. I can also recall a visit to my grandparents when we kids were tucked under a blanket on the floor
of the cutter. As the family travelled over the Hay Lakes Trail
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students at recess time. His instructions were to make the use
of the English language mandatory during recess and punish
those who disobeyed. While the language problem of that
class was soon resolved another problem arose a couple of
years later. This was when Mr. Charest brought two small
boys to school and left them in Mr. Atkinson's care. The class
had just started when the boys got into a loud conversation in
their own French language. Since there was no one in class
who could interpret a message to the boys, Mr. Atkinson resorted to all kinds of gestures to make the boys understand
that they must be quiet during class sessions. It wasn't until
the following morning after the teacher had a talk with the
boys' father that the boys knew how to behave in class.
My school days only lasted until I was fourteen years of
age. Passing the eighth grade in school was the end of the rope
for our education unless we could afford to board in the city.
However, I enjoyed my teenage years playing baseball and
hockey while I helped on the family farm. My first duties on
the farm started when I was seven years of age. Bringing the
milk cows from the school section for the evening chores was
one of my first farm duties. Sometimes milking was delayed
for an hour when I discovered a lush raspberry patch on the
section. Not finding the herd in the forest was my excuse
when the cows arrived home late. In order to find the herd in
the forest you had to distinguish the tone of the bell from a
dozen other bells of herds that ranged in the forest. It took me
a while to recognize the tone of the right bell.
When my school days were over I was promoted to operating a sulky plough and harrowing the ploughed fields. Being
fond of horses this turned out to be more fun than attending
school, especially when there was a young colt following the
mother on the hitch. They would become playful while following the plough. The very young ones would nurse on their
mother when I stopped on the field . When they had their
nurse feed they would drop down immediately and fall asleep.
I never liked disturbing them to resume field operations. I was
fourteen when I handled a bundle team at the steam threshing
outfit. It was hard work to keep up with the men but the delicious pies at the threshing table tempted me to stay on.

explained to us how we could develop our natural resources
by bringing the financial institutions into the hands of the
elected people. It was the result of this party organization that
our family became the lifelong friends with Floyd and Stella
Baker who served us as M.L.A. for thirty-two consecutive
years.
Some of my recollections of the depression go back to
1930. That fall my dad invested in a small threshing outfit
which he bought secondhand. The outfit consisted of a twocylinder Titan tractor and a Moody machine. I was in charge
of operating the outfit when we got some immigrants to help
with the harvest. These immigrants needed our threshing
service to get their very first crop off the field . In order to collect threshing fees for our service we soon discovered that a
lawyer would be required to file a claim on the crop. These
people had bought their land from the c.P.R. and the Hudson
Bay Company. These companies had waived the first payment until their first crop was harvested before he collected
his dues. By the time the crop was sold the market value was
depressed to thirty cents per bushel and the returns did not
cover any of these claims held against the families' crop. When
we recognized that these families faced a struggle to survive
on their farms we had little choice but to declare some of our
claims as a benevolent write-off. However, it was about twelve
years later when Dad and I faced a manpower shortage resulting from the war. Some of these families came and helped us
get our crops off the field and returned us the benevolent
favour.

Otto Drebert's start of a registered
Hereford herd . 1955.

Otto Drebert and Hans Schmidt
in the orchard at Mervel, B.C.
1952.

My own farming enterprise started in 1939 when lobtained a quarter of the family farming operation. I worked two
winters in a logging camp to earn my lumber for putting some
modest buildings on the place. I started by sharing equipment
with my dad using a tractor to plough and cultivate the fields
while horses were used to do the rest of the farm operations.
My farming operations became fully mechanized by the late
fifties . It was the saddest day of my life when I saw some of
those sturdy Belgian horses sell for a cent a pound knowing
they would be rendered for the mink ranches. I can't tell you
how much I would like to see those animals back on my farm
today. My farm operations began as. a mixed fa~m with hogs
and dairy cream providing my cash mcome. ThIS farm eventually developed into a beef cattle operation. T~e beef ~erd
offered me the opportunity to enjoy my favounte pastIme,
curling. The herd was dispersed a year ago while I am presently residing on the farm in semi-retirement.

Drebert threshing outfit. 1930.

The depression of the thirties had some effect on my early
adult life. The memories of the depression have always restrained me from investing beyond my means to repay. It was
due to the depression that I became active in the Social Credit
organization before I cast my first ballot. It was mostly the
younger generation who recognized that the depression was
a man-made dilemma . However, it wasn't until we heard William Aberhart's radio broadcasts that we found out how the
international financiers were exploiting the people. He also
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In reflecting back over the years I have lived in the community of New Sarepta I have enjoyed being a part of Its development I have enjoyed working with a good number ~f
our community organizations which helped to make thIs
community a better place to live. Regardless of whether they
represented sports, church or political organizations, I have
enjoyed working with all of them. I have also enjoyed the opportunity to serve on the board of directors when the Leduc
seed cleaning plant was built. This plant is now serving the
entire agricultural area between Edmonton and Millet In recent years I have had the opportunity to work with the senior
citizens. This group now has a social drop-in center that provides them with recreational facilities. This drop-in center
also provides the meeting place for our historical society and
the Lions Club that was recently organized. I am looking forward to working with both of these organizations and hopefully we will be able to make this community a better place to
live in. Over the past year I have devoted all of my time working with the historical society which is making this project
possible. It has been the most rewarding experience of my
lifetime to work with so many dedicated people who treasure
our past

DREBERT, GOTTFRIED

Pauline, Robert, Gottfried, with Lydia standing in front.

by Otto Drebert
Wesenberg. This farm sale provided Gottfried and Pauline
the opportunity to get settled close to their church. The farm
he bought was one and a half miles from the Moravian Church
and only half a mile from school. Gottfried Drebert bought
this farm from Dr. Robert Brennecke which was located on
the N.E. 24-49-22-W4. This farm had been homesteaded by
Emil Sagert for a number of years and was sold to Dr. Brennecke when he moved to the Bruce district.
When Gottfried was getting started on this quarter ofland
he owned a black percheron stallion. He spent part of the summer travelling his horse for customer service in the community. This left him with little time to break up his land and put
his farm under cultivation. While his farm was mostly prairie
with little brush to clear Gottfried hired Adam Jack and Emil
Diewert to break up sixty acres of land with the Rumely tractor which they had bought that spring. Gottfried recalled that
his first crop of wheat off that field yielded forty bushels to the
acre which got the family off to a good start.
The Gottfried Dreberts had two children who \ ere
adopted as infants. Robert was adop ted in 1916 as a small bo .
He had the misfortune of losing his right e e when a hot spark
struck his eye in a blacksmith shop. Robert attended most of
his classes in the New Sarepta Rural School. Gottfried served
on the board of trustees for this school while his wife Pauline
did the cleaning chores for the school. nother child was
adopted in the fall of 1922 named L dia. Both of their children
were baptized in the Moravian Church.
During the summer of 19_7 Gottfried suffered an injury
that disabled him for most of that summer. Farm help was
difficult to obtain in the local area so he requested Lome
Wensel to telephone the employment office and apply for a
farmhand. It was a short while later when a young German
immigrant by the name of Hans Schubert came knocking on
their door and asking for a job on the farm. Hans Peter Schubert was the son of the Frederick Schuberts who then lived in
Germany. Hans soon proved to be a capable farmhand who
was able to manage the farm by himself. After the fall harvest

Gottfried Drebert was the fifth son born to Wilhelm and
Amalia Drebert He was born on February 16, 1886 and was
eight years old when his parents came from Volhynia, Russia
to Canada. He attended classes at the Colchester School when
he was small but he had to help on the family farm before he
finished his schooling. Gottfried was confirmed in the Bruederfeld Moravian Church by Clement Hoyler when he was
fourteen years old. When his younger brothers became of age
to help with the family farming operations he had to look elsewhere for a job to earn his livelihood. For a time he worked for
Robert Ochsner on the Bittern Lake ranch.
In 1904 Gottfried filed his homestead on the S.W. 34-4822-W4. His homestead was located a mile away from where
his older brother Julius was operating his sheep ranch. Gottfried made his temporary home with his brother Julius who
later helped him build his first log cabin. Gottfried and Julius
shared the use of horses and machinery for a number of years.
Gottfried also recalled sharing equipment with his close neighbour who were the Sickstrom family. He farmed as a bachelor
for about eight years and recalled when he and the Sickstrom
boys trapped muskrats and hunted coyotes on Big Hay Lakes
to earn a living.
On April 17, 1912 Gottfried Drebert married Pauline Buss
who was the daughter of the Peter Buss family . The Buss family lived in the New Sarepta area at the time but later moved to
the Big Hay Lakes district. Gottfried and Pauline were members of the New Sarepta Moravian Church although the long
distance to their church prevented them from regular attendance. Frequently they would attend service in the Canard
schoolhouse where a Lutheran pastor would come to conduct
services for the families of the area. The Gottfried Drebert
home appeared to have been a central location for the community. This is indicated from municipal elections that were
polled in their residence.
The Gottfried Dreberts resided on their homestead until
the spring of 1919 at which time they sold the farm to Mr.
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Gottfried Drebert offered to sell the farm including his livestock and equipment. Hans Schubert wrote a letter to his
parents in Germany informing them of this offer. The Frederick Schuberts sold their assets in Germany and made an investment on Gottfried Drebert's farm in the spring of 1928.
Following the sale of their property the Dreberts moved
to Vancouver, B.C. where they made their permanent residence. Life was not easy for the Dreberts during the depression years of the thirties in Vancouver. The mass unemployment brought heavy strains on their family budget. However
Gottfried's wife Pauline always managed to find odd jobs at
cleaning and scrubbing working long hours to maintain the
family budget. The fruit and vegetable farms in the Fraser
Valley provided seasonal employment for the family . It came
as a severe shock to the family in the winter of 1951 when they
were informed that Pauline was suffering from a terminal illness. Pauling passed away on October 28, 1951. Following the
death of their mother Robert and Lydia left Vancouver and
returned to Alberta where they lived in various places. Robert
also died of a terminal illness in 1959. Lydia presently resides
in Calgary.
Gottfried Drebert rented his house in Vancouver to a
tenant following the death of his wife Pauline. For a number
of years he boarded with a family named Trelenberg. Later
on he stayed with his youngest brother William in Burnaby,
B.C. For his last remaining years he lived in the Swedish Rest
Home in Vancouver where he passed away on October 2,
1976 at the age of ninety years and five and a half months.

By the summer of 1904 Henry started building his first
log cabin on the homestead. He spent the first three years
there as a bachelor and was busy clearing his first acres of
land and putting up farm buildings. He took time off to witness the Declaration of the Province of Alberta in 1905. It
was then that he met Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Canada's Prime
Minister at the time. In 1906 he built a two-storey log house
which became the permanent farm residence of the Drebert
family. When funds became available, the log walls were covered with plaster on the interior and siding on the exterior,
and a kitchen wing was added.
On February 15, 1907, Henry was united in marriage to
Amalia Rentz of Bruederfeld. Amalia was the daughter of
William Rentz and Justine Daeter Rentz. The Henry Dreberts
became the parents of ten children: Alfred Walter, Clarence
Otto, Florence Irene, Ernest Henry, Dorothy Amalia, Maurice Rudolph, Milton Eugene, Violet Geraldine, Kathleen
Eleanor and Leonard, who was stillborn. Milton passed away
at the age of two.
The Dreberts started life on the homestead in primitive
style. Their nearest marketplace was Leduc, twenty miles
distant. Some of their household supplies were bought in
Strathcona and a shopping trip to there necessitated overnight stops at their parents' homes in Bruederfeld. By spring
of 1908 they were able to trade butter and eggs for merchandise at the Long Prairie Store. There were no municipal
roads. The cross-country trail they travelled passed through
the Klingbeils' farmyard. From there they had to cross a
creek to get to the Hay Lake Trail. This crossing caused some
hazardous moments when the family forded the overflowing
creek with a supply of groceries. To prevent their supply of
flour, sugar, and cereals from getting water-logged, the family
had to vacate their seat on the wagon box and pile the groceries on the seat during the crossing.
Life on the homestead was not lonely when we were small
toddlers. Many settlers travelled across our farmyard when
they went for their mail and supplies, and they would frequently stop to chat for a while. The most frequent stops
were made by Dougald Cameron, who operated a ranch a
mile west of our farm. He was a descendant of the first
Selkirk Settlers and he would recall his adventures in the Riel
Rebellion. Some of his fondest memories were of his prospecting days in the Klondike Gold Rush and working as a
Hudson Bay freighter. Dougald Cameron owned the first
Percheron stallion in the settlement and Dad got most of his
farm horses sired by this stallion.
For many years our home also deemed to be a favourite
overnight stopping place, particularly for the various visiting
clergymen, but also for politicians and other travelling officials, from the early days on until improved roads and vehicles made transportation an easy matter. Even during the
lean years Mother was always able to provide a comfortable
bed and good meals to deserving wayfarers.
In 1915 Dad and his neighbor, Fred Besler, invested in a
c.P.R. quarter that was located across the road from our
homestead. They divided the quarter into two parcels of
eighty acres each and fenced it for pasturing their horses.
This became necessary when some of their unbroken horses
strayed off into wild country and were never recovered. The
fenced-in pasture created another problem when some of
their horses became bogged down in the springs. The lack of
water supply caused a lot of inconvenience when stock had
to be watered at the lake during the winter. Herding the stock

DREBERT, HENRY
by Mrs. Dorothy Glover (Drebert) and Otto Drebert
Henry Drebert was born on December 25 , 1881, in
Volhynia, Russia. He was the third oldest son of Wilhelm
Drebert and Amalia (Hoppe) Drebert. The family was blessed
with ten children who we re : Adolph, Julius, Henry, August,
Gottfried, Ernest, Ferdinand, Reinhold, Lydia and William.
At the age of twelve Henry emigrated to Canada with his parents. The family settled in the South Edmonton district
where they purchased their land on the former Papaschase
Indian Reserve. In 1895 the family joined the Bruederfeld
Moravian Church where Henry was confirmed on August
16,1896.
Since the Drebert family had but limited means to provide for such a large famil y, Henry and his older brothers had
to leave the family home and seek employment at an early
age. For a number of years Henry worked as a ranch hand for
the Duggan and Crocket ranch. As a ranch hand he learned
the trade skill of baking bannock over an open fire , which
proved to be useful in his bachelor days on the homestead in
later years. He also worked for the Walters' sawmill which
operated in the Edmonton area.
In spring of 1903 Henry and three of his brothers filed on
their homesteads in what was then known as the Hoyler Colony. He selected his homestead on the S.E. 32-49-22 -W4. His
homestead bordered on a school section which provided him
with free pastureland for more than twenty-five years.
When the Drebert brothers selected their homesteads in
the area , there was no human habitation in the vicinity.
When Henry and his brother Julius made their first outing to
select homesteads, they were obliged to bed down in a wagon
box while the temperature fell to thirty below zero.
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OANADA
NORTR-VffiST TERRITORIES.

Wilhelm Drebert

V'IREREAS

formerly of

Oolhynia

in the Empire of Russia

but now of

South Edmonton

in the Judi oial District

of Northern Alberta, in the said Territori es, has complied
with the several

req~irements

of the Naturalization Aot,

Oanada, 1881, and has duly resided in Oanada far t he period
of three years;

AND WHEREAS the certifioate granted to the s aid
Wilhelm Drebert
under the Twelfth Seotion of the said Act has be en presented to me, the undersigned, a Judge of the Supr eme Cour t of
the North-West Territories, and I am satisfied that t he
faots in the said oertifioate are true.

THIS IS THEREFORE to oertify to all who, it may
concern that under and.,by virtue . of the said Aot
Wilhelm Drebert
has become naturalized as a British subjeot and is enti t l ed
to all politioal and other rights, powers and lrivileg es ,
and is subject to all obligations to whioh a natural - born
British subjeot is entitled or subject within Oan&da, with t
this qualifioation, that he shall not wr.en within the liRi ts
of the Foreign State of which he was a oitizen subje ot ,
previous to the date hereOf, be deemed to be a British subj eot
unless h~ has oeased to be a citizen Bubject of that Stat e
in pursuanoe of- the laws thereof or in pursuanoe of a t r eat y
or oonvention to that effeot.
GIVEN under my hand an

seal at Edmonton. in the

said Territories, this 31st day of Oot, A. D. 1898.

r:

......

(Sgd) Ohas B. Rouleau
Judge of the Suprene Court of the
North West Territories .

William Drebert's Naturalization Document. 1881 .
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The Henry Drebert Family. Left to right: Henry, Maurice, Alfred, Ernest, Otto, Amalia. Seated: Violet, Dorothy, Florence, Kathleen. 1943.

across the field to the lake and chopping a hole in the ice was
a daily chore for the family.
The water problem was solved when Gus Henschel and
Ed Spitzer were contracted to drill a well across the road on
the eighty acres. This turned out to be an overflowing well
which created an ice field covering several acres during the
winter of 1928. Eventually we got around to building a concrete casing which sealed the overflow and held the water
level at three feet above ground level.
This abundance of water supply resulted in relocating
the entire farmyard to the opposite side of the road. Actually,
the hog pens had been located across the road before the well
was made. It was the daily chore of having to carry the water
across the road that prompted Dad to have the well dug.
Eventually the livestock barns and the poultry barn were relocated as new buildings were constructed. Many bypassers
are still puzzled about these unusual farmyard arrangements.
Our family attended classes in three different schools.
My father was a member of the board of trustees when the
Busenius School District was organized. The first meeting
was held in our living room on October 3,1908. Dad supplied
some of the lumber when the school was built. This lumber

was sawn on his farm and he recalled that a huge spruce tree
yielded enough lumber to cover the entire school floor.
The two oldest children started their education in this
school about eight years later. In 1<;£8 the School District of
Maple Hill was organized at a meeting in the same living room,
and my father was also a board member of that new district.
The Maple Hill School was a mile closer to our home and
most of our family attended classes there until 1927, when
the New Sarepta Village School District was organized. Here
is where the younger children finished their schooling, but
since the village school did not provide for high school instruction until 1933, some of the children found it necessary
to seek part of their high school education outside of the
district.
Our family has always been active in the New Sarepta
Moravian Church. My father was a charter member of the
congregation. He served in the positions of trustee, elder,
and Sunday School teacher. In their younger years Mother
sang in the choir, and Dad played his slide trombone in the
church band. He often took time off to practise on his instrument after the evening chores. Dad recalled an occasion when
his hired man, Henry Holtz, watched him practise and also
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displayed keen interest in the music. Dad ha.nded him .the
trombone, indicating it was his turn to practise. The hIred
man quickly responded by explaining that he was new in the
country and could not read English notes on the music sheet.
My father was a member of the Hay Lake U.F.A. local
when they built their hall in 1917. He later helped in organizing
the U.F.A.local at New Sarepta in 1921. This local built the
first community hall at New Sarepta. These locals raised the
campaign funds for the election of the U.F.A. Government
in 1921. Most of the farmers belonging to these locals were to
become the Social Credit campaigners some fifteen years
later.
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Henry Drebert farmstead . Hog pen across the road resulted in digging an
overflowing well in 1928. 1926.

When Dad delivered his first load of grain to the elevator,
he made a twenty mile haul to Armena. Later he invested in a
share when a group of farmers bought a wagon scale. This
scale was set up at the New Sarepta track siding and was used
for weighing hay, livestock, and grain before the community
had an elevator. Since the local market for grain was restricted
to buying only feed oats which had to be loaded by hand into
boxcars, Dad delivered most of his grain to the Hay Lake elevator prior to 1922, the year in which the Frasers built the local
elevator. When the New Sarepta Dairy was built in 1925, Dad
invested in shares in it and served on the board of directors.
In 1818 Dad served a one year term on the Municipal
Council. Attending Council meetings involved a fourteen
mile trip with horses and democrat to the Heatly residence. It
was fortunate for him when Karl Mittelstead, also a councillor,
bought a Model T Ford later that summer and gave him a
"lift" to the meetings. In spring of 1920 our famil y got its first
Model T Ford. Dad bought it from Ferdinand Henschel of
Hay Lake.
Our first farm tractor was a single cylinder Mogul, which
Dad acquired in trade for a Case steamer with a defective
boiler. This steamer had been abandoned in our ya rd when
Dad and his three threshing partners bought a bigger model
Case from the Klapstein brothers. When Cecil Wilson of Bittern Lake offered the tractor for the old stea mer, Dad accepted the offer. The tractor was used for grinding feed
grain, but it wouldn't start when we needed it. Gus Klingbeil
was the handy neighbour who would help us get it started.
Our family operated a typical mixed farm of beef and
dairy cattle, hogs, and poultry. At one time we raised a small
flock of sheep which provided wool for our homespun kni tted
socks and mittens. T he fl ock was later discontinued, due to
raiding by wild predators. Wheat was seeded on new breaking
and on su mmerfallow. This crop provided the main source of
income as well as the yearly supply of flour which Dad had
milled at the nearest mill.

The modern conveniences we all take for granted today
were only a dream for our parents. There was no refrigeration
in their home. While all foods were processed on the farm,
maintaining a supply of fresh meat for a large family was a
challenge, but they were able to cope with it. A popular practice was the "meat ring", whereby a carcass was divided
among a number of households. This method reduced the
storage period required for maintaining a fresh meat supply.
The smokehouse was put to good use when fresh meat supplies were on hand. Cured bacon, ham, and smoked homemade sausage prolonged the storage life of the supply of meat.
Ice storage was a popular practice when sawdust could
be gathered at sawmill sites. Sawdust was the only available
insulation to keep the ice from thawing in summertime.
There were a lot of volunteers in our family when it came
time to crank the ice cream freezer on a Sunday afternoon.
The deep well provided the cooling storage for dairy products
and perishable food s during warm weather.
My parents enjoyed their first summer vacation in 1928,
when they packed their tent into the Model T Ford and spent
a week at Banff. This was the only holiday they were able to
share together.
As the years passed and the older children branched out
on their own, Mother and Dad continued to carry on with
the farm, but Mother's health was failing. After having come
through several lingering illnesses, Mother suffered a severe
stroke and passed away suddenly on November 13, 1946, at
the age of fifty-eight. The loss was keenly felt by all of us. In
past years, whenever we returned home after long or short
absences, Mother had always been there . Our old home was
so empty.
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One year later, Dad built and moved into a small house
in the village, leaving the farm to Maurice, the youngest son
in the family. For years Dad kept himself active with custom
building, remodelling, and shopwork. He enjoyed his retirement, and when visiting his children, they heard him reminiscing about the "old times". In 1954, for the time in his life,
he became seriously ill and was admitted to the Camrose
Hospital for an operation. After recovering, he resided in New
Sarepta till 1965. He had a near brush with death on New
Year's Day, 1963, when his car collided with a moving train at
the crossing on the outskirts of the village. The car was a total
wreck, almost completely compressed, but Dad merely
crawled out and walked away! He seemed to be indestructible! However, that episode ended his car driving days.
In December of 1965, at the age of eighty-four, Dad
moved to the Senior Citizen's Home, Plane View Manor, at
Leduc. He enjoyed this time with other old-timers, and he remained in good health till he suffered a stroke in 1968 when
he had to be moved to Blunt's Nursing Home in Leduc. At
this home he was known as "the Moravian from New Sarepta",
and was given loving care. However, at the beginning of October, 1970, Dad was stricken by recurring attacks of pneumonia, and he passed away on October 29, 1970, at nearly
eighty-nine years of age. Mother and Dad rest side by side in
the New Sarepta Moravian Cemetary.
An interesting note attesting to the longevity of the hardy
Drebert boys in 1965 Dad and his eight brothers were all alive,
ranging in ages from eighty-eight to sixty-six. However, their
number has now been reduced to two.
Most of the surviving descendants of Henry and Amalia
Drebert have settled at or near the vicinity of the old homestead.
Alfred married Hertha Richert and continues to live on
his farm at Drayton Valley. They have one son, Donald. Otto
lives on his farm which borders on the south of the C.P.R.
fraction . Florence married Ted Nelson of Malmo where they
farmed for many years. Ted passed away in 1976, and Florence
now lives in Wetaskiwin. They had six children; Mavis, Dennis, Beverly, Russel, Douglas, and Leslie. Ernest married
Vivian Nelson, sister to Ted. After many years of operating a
school bus for the Wetaskiwin County, he is now retired and
lives on their farm near Wetaskiwin. They have four children;
Morley, Rodney, Marilyn, and Glenda.
I, Dorothy, obtained my Teaching Certificate at Camrose
Normal School, taught at Pelican Portage, Fawcett, Freedom,
Naples and Tawatinaw. I was married to Harry Glover of Westlock. Harry passed away in 1977. We moved to Port Alberni,
B.C., in 1950, where I retired from teaching in 1974. I have two
daughters; Faye and Patricia.
Maurice, after serving overseas in World War II, bought
the home farm from Dad. He married Helen Lange of Millet,
and until now they have been living in the old original log
house, considerably remodelled. Its original hand hewn log
construction is visible only in the attic and in the basement.
Maurice and Helen have two sons; Jim and Ryan.
Violet obtained training at Alberta College in Edmonton,
and was employed at the M.D. office at Leduc. She married
Cecil Coates of Calmar, and they are on a farm in that community. They have three sons; Colin, Alastair, and Timothy.
Kathleen attended Olds Agriculture School after completing high school. She married Louis Wentland who was
first a dairy farmer, and now does cus~om carp~ntry. They
have four children; Maureen, Carole, Ins and CraIg.

When Dad passed away in 1970, there were twenty-two
grandchildren and two great-grandchildren, but naturally the
number of great-grandchildren has increased by now. We had
a grand family reunion at the New Sarepta Moravian Church
in the summer of 1977 with fifty-three family members present. Eleven others were unable to attend. How Mother and
Dad would have enjoyed that day. Perhaps they did ...
Yes, Dad had his memories of the good (and bad) old
days. However, people of my generation have also seen some
marked changes in this area since our early childhood days.
Insignificant though they may be, I would like to share with
others some recurring vivid memories before they too become lost in the hazy past:
The long walk to Maple Hill School, much of it by bush
trail. There were coyotes in that bush!
The shortcut to the village school through that boggy
slough behind the creamery, why didn't someone make it
safer for us?
The Christmas Eve programs in church --there always
was a Christmas tree that reached to the high ceiling, glittering with decorations and adorned with real wax candles which
were lit near the end of the program--an enchanting sight,
but what a fire hazard.
- Our infrequent trips to Edmonton with the Model T
over mud and gravel roads. It was such a long trip!
The little lake on our fa rm--a childhood delight--swimming and rafting in summer-- skating in winter. No doubt the
presence of this lake influenced Dad's decision when he selected his homestead so long ago. I'm thankful that he isn't
around to see the present desecration of what was once a
source of pleasure to our family and neighbours.
The annual July picnic in the village--races, ball games,
contests--we were each given at least a quarter to spend on
ice cream, chocolate bars, watermelon, popcorn in a satchel-all at a nickel a throw.

DREBERT, JULIUS
by Otto Drebert with
some information from Bishop Clemont Hoyler's diary.
Julius Drebert was born in Volhynia, Russia on October
8, 1879. He was the second oldest son of Wilhelm Drebert
and Amelia Hoppe. In 1894 at the age of fifteen he came to
Canada with his parents and seven other children. The father
and his oldest son Adolph accompanied Andreas Lilge on a
forty-mile walk to Spring Creek presently known as Bruederheim where they intended to file a homestead. The Dreberts
were compelled to return to the Edmonton immigration
house when the father became ill on his long journey. Later
he met with Andreas Stolz who invited the family to stay in
their home. While the family lived with the Stolzes, Andreas
offered the Dreberts a loan for a down payment on the neighboring quarter. Since the land on the Papaschase Reserve
could not be homesteaded the Dreberts accepted the offer.
While the Dreberts were getting established on their own
land Julius and his older brother Adolph were obliged to look
for a job to ease the family budget. Julius tr~ed t? g~t a job in a
local coal mine but failed though he apphed SIX times. The
father then bought a whipsaw hoping that the boys could
earn a little money to help support the family budget, but ~n
the winter the green logs were frozen so hard that the saw dId
not work.
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life. It was in B.C. where their only child Murial was born.
The Bill Werners operated a dairy farm on Lulu Island for a
number of years but have now retired. Up until this last summer they lived in Alder Grove where he operated a small pony
ranch but they have now moved to Surry, B.C.
Sadie was their only natural born child. She attended her
school classes in the New Sarepta Rural School. Sadie was
also baptised and confirmed in the New Sarepta Moravian
Church. In 1940 she married Wesley Hetsler who operated
the New Sarepta Dairy with his brother Rubin Hetsler at the
time. The Wes Hetslers bought a lot from Sam Kadatz where
they built their house. This house is presently owned by Mrs.
Martha Klammer. In 1944 Sadie and Wes sold their house
and moved to Hope, B.C. The family have three children;
Constance, June and Denis. Wes Hetsler passed away in the
summer of 1973. Sadie is now remarried to Richard Porritt of
Hope, B.C.
Julius Drebert passed away on December 25 , 1966 at the
age of eighty-seven years. His spouse Hulda passed away on
June 24,1967 at the age of eight-one years and three months.

August and Julius Drebert families. Left to right: Ida, August, Julius, Hulda.
Youngsters: Sadie, Agatha, Leonard. 1920.

It wasn't until nine years later when Julius got established
onhisown. He filed his homestead on theN.E. 32-48-22-W4.
This fraction ofland was located on the east shore of Big Hay
Lakes where he established a small sheep ranch. During his
bachelor days he had his younger brother Ferdinand with
him on the ranch. He had to herd the sheep and maintain a
constant vigil against the wild predators that raided the flocks.
On January 8, 1905 Julius was married to Hulda Lentz,
daughter of Christopher Lentz. The couple were married in
the Bruederfeld Moravian Church. The Julius Dreberts became active members of the New Sarepta Moravian Church
where he sometimes played the organ. The travelling distance
of six miles to their church eventually convinced them to offer their land for sale so they could move closer to church. An
offer was made on their land which they long remembered
when a man offered to swap his business establishment in
the Hamlet of Rosemoll for their land. Rosemoll was a hamlet about to become a ghost town after the C.P.R. and the
Grand Trunk railwa ys had bypassed the hamlet.
By 1910 the business people of Rosemoll were preparing
to relocate their business in Bittern Lake. The Julius Dreberts
assessed their worthless property in Rosemoll and moved to
the city where he worked for the Gainers Packing Plant for a
number of years. Later they moved back to New Sarepta
where they lived as tenants on the Broadhead farm and on
one of the Brennecke real estate quarters. In 1920 they bought
the west half of section 24-49-22-W4. This land was formerly
homesteaded by Fred and Gus Henkelman and was sold to
David Busenius in 1917.
The Julius Dreberts farmed this half section until the
summer of 1944 at which time the farm was sold to Albert
Hirsch. The Dreberts moved to Chilliwack, B.c. where they
operated a dairy farm for six more years until they moved to
the town of Chilliwack to retire. The family had two children,
Agatha, the oldest, was adopted as an infant. She attended
her school classes in the New Sarepta Rural School and was
baptised and confirmed in the New Sarepta Moravian
Church.
In the winter of 1928 Agatha married William Werner of
Hay Lakes. Bill Werner operated as a drayman for the C.N.R.
express at Hay Lakes. The couple moved to B.C. later in
spring where he worked in the forest industry for most of his

DREBERT, MAURICE
by Otto Drebert
The farm family award has been awarded to farm families
throughout Northern Alberta by the Edmonton Klondike
Association for the past number of years. Families from the
New Sarepta area have been chosen for this award by the
New Sarepta Agricultural Society for the past four years.
These families have been chosen for the recognition of their
achievements and the contributions they have made to their
community.
This award was presented to the Maurice Drebert family
during the Klondike Days of 1977. In giving recognition for
the contributions this family has made to this community requires some research to avoid any ommissions. Maurice is
farming on the famil y homestead where he was born on June
8, 1919. He received his education at Maple Hill and the
Village School and served four ears in the army before taking
charge of this farming operation. In 1946 he applied for a
farm loan through the War Veterans assistance project and
converted to tractor farming operation.
In the summer of 1950 Maurice married Helen Lange of
M illet, Alberta and this couple have devoted most of their
spare time in promoting and organizing community development proj ects. One of the first community projects Maurice
became involved with was the Rural Electrification project.
He began canvassing among local farmers to promote the project during the winter of 1948. It was through his efforts that
the Armena R.E.A was extended to this area in 1951. Maurice
has served on the board of directors for this association for
twenty-five yea rs and acted as president for ten of those years.
He also became involved in organizing the first Mutual
Telephone Company in 1954 and served as their president
during its existence.
For nine years Maurice served as a farmer member of the
Agricultural Service Board in the Municipal District of
Leduc #75. T his board was terminated when the County was
established in 1965. Maurice was also on the advisory board
to the District Agriculturist who was Jim Gylander at this
time. He helped in introducing the farmstead beautification
program while he served on this board.
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In 1954 Maurice and Helen Drebert set up meeting
places where farm families gathered to listen to the farm
radio forum and debate the subjects that were presented on
the forum.
Maurice has also been involved in 4H club activities by
serving on the advisory board. In recent years he became involved in setting up the Agricultural Society where he served
as vice-president and served on the committee for building
the local arena. He has been on a number of committees for
promoting the agricultural fair.
Apart from these agricultural programs Maurice and
Helen have been actively involved in Home and School and
the Moravian Church programs. Maurice has served as president for the Home and School while his wife Helen served as
secretary and has been on the program committees. In
church programs Maurice has served as trustee and elder for
many years while Helen has served as president of the
Women's Fellowship and church school superintendent. She
has also been the junior choir leader and served on the summer camp board.
Helen has promoted a number of community projects
since her marriage. In 1951 she provided leadership for the
junior garden club and the 4H sewing club. Recently Helen
has been serving as adult advisor to the local 4H clubs and the
Parent Band Association. Helen is presently involved in the
Agricultural Fair programs and is serving on the ~gric~ltural
Education and Rural Extension Advisory CommIttee 10 the
Province of Alberta.
While these community projects took up most of their
spare time Maurice and Helen enjoyed the winter ~ecrea~ions
at the local curling rink. However, they had to discontmue
these scheduled programs when they converted their far.ming
operations into a full-time dairy operation in the late fifties .

DROMERSKI, GLEN
by Sally Dromerski
I was born and raised on a big farm in Saskatchewan. Our
closest town was called Hanley, forty-one miles south of
Saskatoon. In 1960 I decided, after having worked in Saskatoon for one and a half years, that I needed a change so I
moved to Edmonton. Up to the time I moved here, Edmonton was only a dot on the map-- I had never been to Edmonton
and didn't know a soul when I got here. I got a job with the
government for one year then changed to another job for
Kanuka Construction where I stayed for two years. I also
worked for Delton Cabinet. I then started working as a switchboard operator at the City Police Station. After six months I
decided "If you can't lick them join them". In September,
1964 I went into training as a police woman and finished
training in November, 1964. This was a very interesting career
and I stayed for eight years.

Sally with children, Troy, Tambra and Terry.

Glen was born and raised in Manitoba on a farm close to
a small town called Quelon. At a very early age he worked in
the mines across Canada. After he quit working in the mines
he got a job with the Department of Transport as a high rigger,
working out of Vancouver. In 1967 he moved to Edmonton.

Left to right: Helen, Jim, Maurice and Ryan Drebert. 1969.

Their family consists of two boys who are Jim and Ryan.
The boys completed their education in the New S~repta
elementary and high school and are now employed 10 E?monton. Jim has taken a four year course at ~.A.I.T. and .IS
now employed as an electrician while Ryan IS employed 10
the Bank of Commerce.

Gle n with h is truck and cat.
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We met on Grey Cup day at a mutual frie.nd's house in
1970. This led to our wedding in August, 1971 In ~askatoon.
We bought a house in Sherwood Park where we hved for approximately two and a half years.
On April 1 (April Fool's Day) 1974 we, Glen and I with our
daughter Tambra born July, 1973, moved to our present home
in the New Sarepta community. We settled on the place commonly known as "The Old Smith Place", .S.W. 34-50-22-W4,
and started farming on a very small scale. SIX years have passed
--we're still farming on a very small scale.
In 1976 we incorporated our own business Glen's Trucking Company Ltd.
In December 1975 we adopted a baby boy born September, 1975 who we 'named Terry. Our third child was born in
Fe bruary, 1977. This one we named Troy.
Tambra is now in grade one at New Sarepta Elementary
School. Terry will be enrolled in kindergarten in the fall of
this year, 1980.

John and Josephine Dublanko with children. Left to right: Caroline, Eva,
Alice, Billy. Alex was born soon after this photo was taken.

Grandpa and Gramma Dublanko had five children: Bill,
April 11, 1924; Alice, April 19, 1925; Eva, May 23,1926; Caroline, July 7,1928; and Alex, April 2, 1930. All the children got
their schooling at the Charest School which was about one
mile from their home.
Grandpa also did his own logging. In winter they would go
in the bush for logs and in summer they would make their
planks, using their own sawmill. While Grandpa was busy
making lumber Gramma would work on building granaries.
Two barns were also made. The first bam was accidentally
burned down. It seemed the hired man lost some of his
matches in the ha yloft and Eva found them. She started playing with them and hay started on fire. Being only four, Eva
piled more hay on trying to smother the fire, but it just got
worse and worse. She got out in time, and was not hurt, but no
one could find Caroline who was only two years old. There
was a frantic search and she was finally found in the garden,
sleeping in the potato patch. So everything turned out alright
except that no one saw Eva do it, so Alice got blamed and consequently caught the licking. No one, except Eva and Alice,
ever knew until many years later, the truth came out.
It seemed Alice got blamed quite a bit. One time Billy
was bent over doing something when he felt some bunts and
said "Alice quit it". He felt another bunt and turned around to
make Alice stop when he saw that it was their mean Ram,
backing up for a harder bunt. Billy really made tracks.
Gramma was quite a good trapper and a pesky gopher
was bothering her so she set a trap for it. She saw that she had
caught one and wanted to see if it was still ali e .. Being i~ a
hurry, she glanced around and bent to pick up a stJck--untillt
moved. It was hard to tell who was more s ared, Gramma,
who forgot all about the gopher and flew into the hou~e or
the garter snake she had just picked up. A strange th.mg. I
learned is that it's said that if au kill a garter snake the tall Will
keep moving until the sun goes down. Gramma wouldn't pull
my leg--would she?
Great-grandmother Willisko or Baba as we called h.er,
moved in with Grandpa and Gramma after her husband died
about 1936. Sh sta yed with th m until about 1965 when she
moved to Edm nton with h er son nton and family; and
then to Jasper Place Central Lodge. She was very well liked
by all the staff at the Lodge as she was very cooperative and
helpful to everyone.
I, h er great-granddaughter remember particularl~ how
her snow-white hair was always so neatly braided and pmned

DUBLANKO, JOHN
by Debbie A. (Sarnecki) Seipert
John Dublanko was born in Edmonton, November 9,
1899, and was raised on a farm in the Charest area. Along
with farming, John had worked in the coal mines around
Ellerslie. He then bought his own farm close by his parents
place. One day John was taken to Hay Lakes by a friend, and
was introduced to Josephine Willisko. Josephine was born in
Hay Lakes December 27, 1904. Contrary to a long engagement, John and Josephine met on a Thursday and were married the following Tuesday. Being very poor Josephine's father
had to borrow five dollars for the train ride into Edmonton,
where he had to sign his consent on the marriage license. On
November 15, 1921, John at twenty-two years of age and Josephine at the age of seventeen were married in a Ukrainian
Catholic Church in Edmonton. They set to work on their
farm where a great deal of brushing and grubbing had to be
done. These were very hard times for them. For money, if
there was any extra hay that could be sold it had to be taken
all the way to Edmonton by horse and wagon summer or winter. In winter Josephine had to walk through snow sometimes
up to her knees to check her six mile trapline, for weasels she
would sell. Their one wedding gift from Josephine's parents
was a cow, which is all they had at first. Soon they got more
cows, pigs, chickens, ducks and geese. Gramma can remember the prices being very different then, geese at three cents
a pound and turkeys at six cents a pound.

John and Josephine Dublanko.
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all trye customs we certainly enjoy the traditional dishes
which Gramma still makes herself.
I would like to end my story by dedicating this poem to
Grandpa Dublanko.
"Cherish today, for tomorrow"
We always hear of "The good old days"
But were they really so?
Listen to tales of our ancestors,
And we'll be sure to know
Stories of the hard times,
Stories full of fun
All a part of our heritage
Each and everyone.
How did they make it through those times?
With heads and hopes held high
They were proud, determined and strong;
That's the reason why.

up and was very shocked to see how long it was when I
"caught" her brushing it out. Baba was also a midwife for
some of the district ladies.
The whole family would go to various churches from Edmonton to Hay Lakes, until the Maple Hill Church was built.
When Grandpa was about thirty-one years old he developed a severe case of excema and was sick for about one year.
Having just had a baby Gramma needed help with the farm
which she received from her brother Walter Willisko.
Walter had the garage in New Sarepta for about three
years. The garage was situated on the northwest corner of
the block where Award Aluminum now is. He moved there in
1939 and was the mechanic for the surrounding area until he
was called into the army. About a week later, his medical
proved him unable to serve but by this time the garage had a
new owner. He and his wife Helen then moved to Edmonton.
From April 1949 to March 1955 Grandpa was the district
councillor.
We hear complaints now but in those days the grader had
to be pulled by four horses and operated manually. The heavy
steel wheels had to be turned to raise and lower the blade to
grade the road. Another piece of equipment was a slip; a wide
shovel that was pulled by two horses. The slip was used to
scoop up dirt that would be dumped in the holes in the road.
It must have been a challenging job to satisfy everyone in
those days. No push buttons then.
Grandpa stayed on the farm except for a brief stay in
Leduc Nursing Home. He returned home and passed away
July 5,1973.
Billy, Eva and Alice now live elsewhere but Caroline and
Alex still live in the district.
Caroline married Julius Sarnecki who bought a farm
about three quarters of a mile from her home. Here, they still
farm and occasionally Julius goes fishing; always letting that
big one get away. And it's a strange thing to find a tree branch
around the place that doesn't have a birdhouse on it, as Caroline even has the chick-a-dees eating out of her hand. All their
children received their education at New Sarepta and were
involved in various sports activities.
Alex married Lee Houston and have a farm north of the
home place. Their children also received their education at
New Sarepta and all were and still are very active in sports.
Now on the home place the whole family is kept hopping
between chores and sports.
Another special treat that the family enjoys is celebrating
two Christmases, one on December 25 and Gramma's or
Ukrainian Christmas January 7. Although we don't practice

They have set our ship on course
It's our turn at the wheel
May we take the right directions
And be right in what we feel.
For too soon our loved ones leave us
The days they go too fast
Cherish the times we have together
Tomorrow; We are the past.

DUNN, EDWARD AND NATALIE
by Adam Schulz
Edward Dunn was born in Foxbar near Paisley, Scotland
and came to Canada in 1923 where he worked for McGregor
Construction Company putting up telephone lines.

William Dunn.

In 1928 he bought the S.E. 26-50 -22. He moved a house
onto the farm and later in 1933 he built on to it. In 1937 Edward married Natalie Kaulitzke.
While on the farm they had one son Richard (Dick) and
later they adopted a girl Margaret. They were active in the
Looma Vista social activities.
Edward and Natalie later sold their farm to Gudmunsons and moved to New Norway where they farmed until
they retired and moved to Camrose, Alberta.
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ECKERT, ALVIN BENJAMIN
by Otto Drebert
Alvin Eckert is the second youngest son of the Ben Eckert
family. He was baptized by William Schell on Christmas Day,
1920. Alvin attended classes in the New Sarepta Village
School. He worked on a dairy farm for George Weiss in the
Colchester district. Alvin later joined the Canadian Militia
and was on parade duty when King George and Queen Eliza·
beth made their royal visit in Edmonton in 1939. Alvin later
married Anne Dublanko who is the daughter of George Dublanko. Alvin and Anne operated the George Dublanko farm
for a number of years and they later obtained a farm of their
own. This farm was located on the S.W.14-50-23 -W4.
They farmed this land for a number of years after which
Alvin became employed with the penitentiary at Fort Saskatchewan. Alvin served on guard duty at this institute for more
that twenty years. He is now retired and lives in the George
Dublanko home with Anne and her father. The Alvin Eckerts
have no children.

Benjamin Eckert Family. Left to right: Arthur, Alice, Gustav, Fred, Jessie,
Rudolph, An tonie. Front row: Charlie, Pauline, Jack, Benjamin, Alvin Eckert.
1935 .

The older children of this famil y attended classes in the
New Sarepta Rural School where they had a two and a half
mile walk to school. They also had a deep coulee to cross
which only had a corduroy fill to walk on in the early days and
was not fit to travel by horse and wagon. However, road conditions improved as the years we nt by. The younger children
attended classes in the village school as of 1928.
Ben Eckert spent much of his time away from the farm
when he first homesteaded on this land. He operated as a
teamster doing custom hauling jobs that were available at the
time. Ben transported most of the supplies for the Liedtke
store before the railroad was built. He also helped in hauling
the gravel that was used for building the High Level Bridge in
1912 and worked on grading the railroad bed that was built
through the New Sarepta area. Ben had a lot of pride in his
horses and kept them well groomed and cared for while doing
these jobs. While Ben took on a lot of off farm jobs he did not
neglect his farming operations. With a lot of farming help
around he soon had the homestead cleared and put under cultivation. He cleared most of the trees off h is farm by cutting
them into firewood which he sold and delivered to the city and
the small towns.

ECKERT, BENJAMIN
by Otto Drebert
Benjamin Eckert was born in the year 1880. He was the
oldest son of Gottlieb and Christina Eckert. In the year 1900
Benjamin married Pauline Schultz who was the daughter of
Carl and Emilia Schultz. This family had a total of thirteen
children who were; Rudolph, Antonia, Martha, Jessie, Ewald,
Fredrick, Herman, Gustav, Arthur, Alice, Charlie, Alvin and
Clement. Three of those children had passed away before
the youngest were born. These were namely Herman who
passed away in 1913, Ewald who was buried on November 23,
1918 and Martha who was buried on December 7, 1918. The
last two mentioned died of the Spanish Influenza following
the war of 1914-1918.

Pauline and Ben Eckert. 1936.

Benjamin and Pauline Eckert emigrated from Russia to
the United States in 1902. They lived in Portland, Oregon for
about two years and came to Canada in 1904. They settled on
a homestead near New Sarepta which had been filed by Pauline's parents who were the Carl Schultzes. The homestead
was located on the S.E. 28-49-22-W4. This homestead was
transferred to the Benjamin Eckerts in 1904 when the Carl
Schultzes filed another homestead on the N.W. 22-49-22-W4.
The Benjamin Eckert family became communicant members
of the Moravian Church on February 12, 1905. All of their children were baptized in this church. These children were all
confirmed except those who died in their childhood.

Fred Schmidt and Gus Eckert. Eckert's Steam Outfit. 1931.

Around 1916 Ben bought another quarter of land from
the C.P.R. This land was located on the N.W. 27-49-22-W4.
The Ben Eckert family started clearing the bush off this quarter by processing the wood into fence posts and mine props
which were shipped to market by rail. In the fall of 1919 Ben
Eckert bought a quarter share in a steam threshing outfit. He
shared this outfit with August and Henry Drebert and August
Harke. Ben hauled all the water for the steam engine with his
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namely; Fred, Gustav, Charlie, Alvin and Clement. Ruben
who is commonly known as Jack Eckert. Gustav Eckert
bought his farm from James Hodgson which was located on
N.E. 6-49-22-W4. Most of this farm was contained in the
north inlet of the Big Hay Lakes. The dry land where his farm
buildings were on was totally isolated from the public road
when the lake was flooded to capacity. He often had to trespass over the neighbours property to gain access to a public
road. However, the water level of the lake would recede during summer and Gus cropped off all of the hay from the lake
bottom. He farmed this quarter for less than ten years while
his mother was taking care of his housekeeping chores. Gustav passed away in his sleep while visiting a friend in Edmonton on January 2,1949.

favorite team of black percherons which he named Buck and
Queen. Some ten years later he bought the steam outfit from
his sharing partners and operated it as a family enterprise.
Ben Eckert bought the first Chrysler sedan for his family
in 1928 which he never learnt to operate himself.
In the spring of 1935 it was discovered that Benjamin
Eckert had a terminal illness from which he never recovered.
He suffered from his illness for over two years and passed
away in the summer of 1937. At this time the family farm was
divided when their son Fred took possession of the C.P.R.
quarter on Section 27. Ben's spouse Pauline continued to
farm the homestead quarter with the help of her sons Clement and Charlie.
When her son Charlie took possession of the family
homestead Pauline made her home with her son Gustav and
provided housekeeping duties for him until his sudden passing on January 2, 1949. Following her son's death Pauline
made her home in Edmonton where she lived in retirement
until her passing in the summer of 1965.

ECKERT, CHARLES AND EMMA
by Emma Eckert
Charles was born in 1919 in New Sarepta to Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Eckert parents of twelve other children. They lived
on a farm one mile south of New Sarepta. With the passing
years, the children acquired jobs off the farm and married, all
but one, Gus who stayed on the farm with Charles and his
mother. Benjamin passed away in 1936. After Charles'
mother retired and moved to Edmonton to live, Charles and
brother Gus kept the farm. On August 10, 1943 Charles was
married to Emma Schachtschneider daughter of August and
Anna also of the New Sarepta area. It was haying time, so
after doing the morning chores of milking and feeding pigs,
Charles, Gus another brother who stayed with us during the
summer, would go off six miles away to make hay. Evening
chores would be Emma's. There were chickens, pigs, cattle
and horses. At that time we milked six cows by hand, pumped
water, carried the milk across the yard to separate. The cream
was hauled by buggy or wagon, bobsled in winter, to the
creamery in New Sarepta. With no one around by day, I had
lots of spare time to garden or do handwork or sewing. Clothes
were washed on a scrub board. After awhile Gus moved onto
his own hay farm six miles south of us. Charles made payments to some of the family members and after a few years the
farm was ours. For several years Charles farmed his land with
horse drawn machinery. In 1947 we purchased our first vehicle, a jeep. With this we were able to motor farther distances
for entertainment as well as business. Charles also used the
jeep as a tractor when harrowing, cultivating and even during harvest.

Birthday party for Pauline Eckert. Left to right: Jack, Lydia, Art, Rose, Alvin,
Margaret Eckert. Seated: Fred and Larry, Pauline, Jessie, Anne Eckert.

Most of the descendants of the Ben Eckert family have
made their home in Edmonton and the New Sarepta area
with the exception of their oldest son Rudolph. He left the
family farm at the age of nineteen and made his home in the
United States. Rudolph was more commonly known by his
middle name Ernest. He had remained single for a good
number of years and was married to Pearl Goodridge in later
years. Pearl was widowed from her first husband and had a
family of three children. Ernie and Pearl made frequent visits
with the Eckert families at New Sarepta and Edmonton. Ernie passed away some four years ago.
Those members of the Eckert family who have made
their home in Edmonton are; Antoni, Jessie, Alice and Arthur. Antoni was married to John Miske and the family has
two children who were Clifford and Mabel. Jessie was married
to William Arndt and has two daughters. Alice married Alfred
Kurt and this family farmed in the Barrhead district until he
passed away. Alice is now living in Vancouver. She has one
son and a daughter.
Arthur Eckert left the family farm at a young age. He
worked on a dairy farm in the Colchester district for a number of years and was later employed in the city of Edmonton.
Art married Rose Ferr and they have a family of four children.
Art has been employed on the city maintenance staff for a
good number of years and is now retired.
There are five sons of the Ben Eckert family who established their own farms in the New Sarepta area who were

Charles Eckert using his jeep as a tractor to pull the cultivator.
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In February 1947 our son Gene was born. When bindering our crops in fall, Gene would lay on the jeep seat. Emma
would drive the jeep and Charles would work the binder that
was attached to the jeep.
During the years from 1943 to 1947 we had purchased
our own battery operated power plant. This supplied power
for pumping water, electric lighting, motors and washing
machine. Even though we lost some stock, and one year we
had a complete crop failure due to a big hailstorm, things
were looking up for us. However, in the late fall of 1947 we
sold our farm and moved to the Village of Forestburg, Alberta
where Charles was proprietor of a garage and service station.
His cousin Don Eckert was mechanic. After nine years Charles
sold the garage and worked for a beef farmer, Jim Gowanlock,
ten miles south of Forestburg. In May 1958 Charles purchased
the half east section ofland 22-49-22-W4 from Ewald Pgetske.
This farm had one thing very unique about it, stones, which
took several months of work every year by the whole family
and also hired help. We operated a mixed farm of beef, pigs,
grain, chickens and dairy. The farmyard was powered with
electric power. The big roomy house was heated with two
space wood and coal heaters. Fuel for the cooking range and
water heater was propane. There was a crank operated wall
phone which we shared with fifteen other customers on our
line. In 1964 we moved into a new but unfinished house. This
was heated with natural gas. We now enjoy many modern appliances in it.

....

Left to right: August Sommer, Charles Eckert, Emil Eckert, August Schacht.
Cutting green feed . Approx. 1944.

education in Vermillion in Agriculture and Hope took an art
correspondence course. Mary Ann and Angela attended
school in New Sarepta with Mary Ann continuing her education of Early Childhood at the Grant McEwan College in Edmonton and Angela is attending the Prairie Bible Institute in
Three Hills.
Gene is married to Brenda Siewert. They have one son,
Garnet, and now live in the New Sarepta area. Gene is managing an Eavestrough Service. Hope married Bob Boetjer,
they live in Edson, Alberta. Bob is grocery wholesale assistant
manager. Hope is an Ad Layout artist and a Ladies wear clerk.
Mary Ann is married to Robert Lippiatt and they have two
girls, Georgina and Rebecca. They operate a dairy farm two
and one half miles south of New Sarepta, Mary Ann is a Play
School teacher and church pianist.

Ready to dump hay on to stack. 1944.

Grain was hauled by wagon 1943-1947by wagon or truck
1958-1979.
In the spring of 1975, New Sarepta Creamery which was
managed by Bob Stirrett for twelve years was discontinued.
However, Palm Dairies sent a truck to pick up the cans of
cream at the former creamery to take it to Tofield. Now in
1979 the cream is taken to Palm Dairies in Edmonton twice a
week. The former creamery in New Sarepta is now a Pop
Shop.
In August of 1979, during the peak performance of our
cows when we had one thousand pounds plus of milk per day,
we milked with three milkers but the milk was carried by pail
across the yard to the pump house where we separated the
cream from the milk and fed the skim milk to calves, pigs and
chickens, the p ressure of the old time way of farming got too
much for us. We decided to sell our dairy herd of twenty-one
cows which eased the work load for us. We kept all the other
animals and chickens which keeps us quite active.
D~ring our time in Forestburg two girls were born to us,
Hope In 1951 and Mary Ann in 1956. Angela was born in 1961
while we were on our present farm. Gene and Hope attended
school in Forestburg and New Sarepta, Gene continued his

The Charles Eckert Famil y. Left to right: Brenda, Gene, ngela, Hope and
Bob Boetj er, Krista Brown , Mal) Ann, Rebecca, Georgina, Robert Lippiatt,
Emma, Garnet, Charles. Ma 4, 197 .

We also have two foster children, part-time, Tina was
twelve years old and Krista Brown was eight years old.
Charles has been a trustee on the Church Board, a school
bus driver and worked in Trempner's Garage. Emma has
been active in Church activities such as Sunday School and
Women's Fellowship. Also social convener for guide movement, gymkhana confection booth organizer and also active
in the Agriculture fair.
All our children were active in school sports, tournaments, fairs --as well as church work and scout movement.
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Angela received the Canada cord certificate from Lieutenent
Governor Ralph Steinhauer. Mary Ann was a missionary
helper in Alaska for three summers.
We h ad good neighbours wherever we lived and during
our time we came into contact with people from various cultures and countries. Each contributed a great deal to our life.

ECKERT, DON
by Don Eckert
By 1919 when I was born the community was pretty well
settled. My first years of school were at the New Sarepta
Rural, which was three miles from our farm. We walked there
and back each day. When my sisters started we drove with a
horse and buggy. In 1932 the school boundaries were changed
and we went to New Sarepta Village which was one half mile
closer. At h ome we were kept fairly busy helping with the
farm work, but with eight of us there weren't too many dull
moments. I always enjoyed the outdoors, hiking, hunting
and camping. There still was enough bush in the area to
challenge us at the time. After leaving school at New Sarepta
I attended mechanics school at Edmonton. This didn't do
me much good at the time as jobs were hard to find, but in
later years it became my profession.
The next ten years took me wherever I could get a job, I
moved through Alberta and B.C. In 1946 I returned to New
Sarepta where I worked fo r L. Trempner for a while, then
moved to Ponoka. It was while at New Sarepta that Hertha
and I decided to get married. Hertha is the youngest daughter

Getting ready for winter. Don Eckert. 1941.

of August Schachtschneider. She attended the New Sarepta
Rural School, which was just across the corner from their
place. In November 1947 we were married and moved to
Ponoka. One month later we moved to Forestburg where I
worked together with Charlie Eckert for five years running a
garage. During this time Dale was born in 1949. We then
moved to Edmonton for ten years. In 1962 we were back in
New Sarepta. I was working for L. Trempner. We rented the
house on the home place from my brother Emil.
For recreation the whole family joined the Scouting
movement, and for ten years enjoyed working with the cubs
and scouts. We were also active in the Church, church camp
and took the occasional fishing and hunting trip.
In 1964 we bought the farm. As I was still working we
were just doing a bit of hobby farming. Two years later when
Dale quit school he decided to farm. This is when we went
into the dairy business. After we had the cows and milking
equipment Dale left home and we were compelled to carry on.
One day after a rain while looking for the cows on the
N.W. 1/4 which is mostly cover with brush and trees at the time,
I realized between swats that no animal could survive with so
many mosquitoes. The air was just gray and they were stinging you every place. I was glad to get out of there. So I got a
Cat in and cut down most of the bush. It sure was a lot faster
than when Dad was clearing the land.
In the spring of 1975 we decided to try using the lakes for
some fish. They grew very fast from three to eighteen inches

E ighteen inch long trout fish caught in the lake just north of the yard. Left
to right: Ken, Judy and Sheila Eckert, Art Newman, Don Eckert. 1975.

Loading hay at Big Hay Lake. Ed and Emil Eckert. 1932.
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in five months, one hang-up. There are a lot of weeds in the
lake and they couldn't survive as soon as it froze over in the
winter.
The winter of 1977 -1978 will be remembered by us dairy
farmers . We were unable to give our calves away, let alone sell
them. Many a farm truck left unattended at the Auction sale
would find he had a few extra calves on his truck when he
went to go home than what he had brought to sell. We were
also selling milk on a quota basis, and if you had more milk
than your quota allowed, you dumped it down the drain. It
wasn't a case of over production in Alberta, but rather over
imports of meat and cheese from other countries.

Scout family . Don, Hertha, and son, Dale Eckert. Wild Rose District. 1964.
Edward Eckert. 1944.

In the spring of 1978 we realized that we couldn't handle
all the work so we sold the cows and machinery, rented out
the land and yard, except the house which we had just built
and are living in at present. I have seen a great deal of changes
around New Sarepta and hope to see many more in the future.

On March 3,1943 Ed was called into the army. He spent
two months at Prince Albert, Saskatchewan and then was
sent to Halifax, Nova Scotia and Prince Rupert, B.C.
On September 27, 1943 our first born Kenneth Edward
arrived. On March 3, 1946 Ed received his army discharge.
We rented the R. Prier farm for one year and then bought
the Ed Diewert farm and moved onto it on March 8, 1947.
On March 26, 1947 the second child Betty Ann arrived. This
was quite an exciting month with a baby and no water. The
well was not usable at the time so snow had to be thawed and
boiled and then cooled for drinking wa ter.
Two horses and a stone boat were the only means of trans·
portation. We happened to have two beds so we traded one
bed for a buggy with a neighbour when the snow had gone.
For two years the fields were worked with horses and in
1949 we managed to buy a W4 tractor. It sure speeded things
up . The tractor was then used for transportation to go to
church and into the Village of New Sarepta for groceries and
for visiting the neighbours .
December, 1952 was really a highlight as our farmstead
was hooked up to Calgary Power just for Christmas and we
also bought a new pick-up truck that month which solved the
transportation problems. By 1960 the cattle herd was too
large for the old barn so we bought another quarter of land
with a barn and a house on it so both buildings were moved.
The house was previously John Liedtke's store along the old
Hay Lakes Trail. Two bill books were found under the house
from 1917.
In 1979 Ed sold the farm again and is retiring on his home
quarter.

ECKERT, EDWARD
by Mrs. Mabel Eckert
Edward Eckert was born in New Sarepta, Alberta on
January 15, 1915 and was the eldest son of Frederick Senior
and Hilda Eckert. He received his education at the New
Sarepta Rural School.
At the age of eighteen years he went to work for a farmer
in the Leduc area for a wage of$15 .00 per month in the summer and $5.00 per month in the winter.
In March, 1935 he started work for Julius Drebert on the
farm and during this time he started courting Mabel Kittlitz.
The wedding date was set for March 4, 1942 so on the
third of March Mabel's brother Allan warmed up the old
Model A Ford and they started off to Edmonton. The roads
were badly drifted so the car was pulled with horses across
the field for two miles then they drove to Cooking Lake highway where they lost one wheel off the car but it was soon replaced and they were on their way again. Ed's brother Emil
came to Edmonton by train as he was the best man and
Mabel's sister Dorothy was bridesmaid. She worked in Edmonton at the time so it was easy to contact her. After the
wedding the bride and groom spent a week visiting relatives
in Edmonton, Bruderheim and then back to work at Julius
Drebert's in New Sarepta.
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Roy finished grade 12 at New Sarepta in 1977. For the past
three years he has been farming and attended Hillcrest College at Medicine Hat in the winter. His hopes for the future
are to continue the farming business on the home place.

ECKERT, FRED
Fred, son of Benjamin and Pauline, nee Schultz, was born
August 25, 1910 on the farm one and a half miles south of
New Sarepta. This farm was homesteaded by Ben in 1903
and still is in the family today.

Left to right: Kenneth, Betty Ann, Mabel and Ed Eckert.

ECKERT, EMIL
by Emil Eckert
Once a farmer always a farmer, seems a good way to describe my life. I was born in 1916, and spent most of my time
farming. I tried my hand at building elevators around Olds
one summer but came back to farm . In 1948 I started chicken
farming using the old building on the N .W. 1,4 of 16. The eggs
had a fair price at the time so didn't do too badly. In 1950 I
bought Dad's homestead and started in mixed farming. I
added the N.W.1/4 of 16 which I bought from my brother Richard. The folks lived with me until 1954 when they moved to
Edmonton. In June, 1954 I married Wanda Wolf. Wanda was
born in Poland in 1919 and after the war she came to New Sarepta in 1949. Wanda worked at the cafe in New Sarepta until
1953 and then she worked in Edmonton. Roy was born in 1959
the year Highway 21 was being built. In 1960 the N.W. 22-4922-W4 was for sale. We bought it from Tober and moved there.
Because of the highway it was very hard moving the machinery and cattle from one place to the other so, when Klingbeil's
land was for sale we bought the S.W. 27-49-22-W4. Selling the
north half of 16.

Fred Eckert a t age fourteen. Confirma bon Da y.

Fred was one of thirteen children having eight brothers,
Ernie, Alvin, Gus, Herman, Ewald, Charlie, Arthur and Jack
who was the youngest of the brood. Sisters Toni, Jessie, Martha and Alice complete the happy family.
Father Ben Eckert passed away in 1937, Mother (Pauline)
on July 26,1965. Fred also lost four brothers Ewald, Herman,
Gus and Ernie, and one sister Martha. Ewald and Martha
died within two days of each other with influenza epidemic
that hit the community in the fall of 1918. Three of the
brothers are still farming in the New Sarepta area, Art and
two sisters Toni and Jessie live in Edmonton with Alice living
in beautiful Vancouver, B.C .
During his early years Fred attended New Sarepta Rural
School, when he wasn't busy helping on the farm. Besides
getting his education he was janitor of the school for a couple
of years. Working all year as janitor he managed to make
enough money to pay the taxes on the farm for his Dad.
Times on the farm were hard but happy ones during these
early years. Most of the work having to be done by manual
labour or else horses meant every one working together doing
their fair share with many long hours a day.
A couple of highlights during these early years were
Fred's first pair of store bought long pants, which he claims
he hated but had to wear anyway, when he was fourteen
years old.

Emil, Roy, and Wanda Eckert. 1977.
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why he wasn't getting married, teasing him all evening. So
Fred said okay well get married tomorrow, Rose and you be
our witnesses. Art thought now this was a joke. Next morning
Fred and Lydia agreed and the four drove to the courthouse
and were married by the Justice of the Peace. When Mother
Schachtschneider heard the wedding announcement she
wasn't too happy. It was a cold November 15, 1937 and the
honeymoon was the car ride from Edmonton to New Sarepta
to the Eckert farm where they lived the first year with Fred's
parents, while they were busy clearing land and buil~in~ a
house for their new home together, on the farm they shll hve
on. November 4, 1938 they moved into their beautiful tworoom home, there were not other buildings, and about sixty
acres of cleared land.
In early 1936 Ben bought their first threshing machine
outfit. When Ben passed away Fred became the proud owner
of it, along with a 1928 Chrysler ca~.
.
The present house was built m June, 1946 much bIgger
than the old one. This new house even had a gas powered 32
volt power plant which meant no more lanterns to light up,
just flick the switch, presto you have lights. .
..
It was also about this time Fred and LydIa started ralSlng
pigs, as many as one hundred or more at a time. In 1950 they
started to ship milk to Silverwood Dairies in Edmonton, then
gave up the hog raising program, continuing wit~ the d~iry
operation until October, 1975, when they had a DaIry AuctIon
on the farm, as it was getting too much work for them. The
children had gone their separate ways to make a living. They
have a few beef now so the barnyard doesn't look so deserted.
Fred and Lydia have four children Joyce born 1939, and
Doris in 1941. July 27,1951 proved to be a big day for Fred and
Lydia when Larry their only son was born. I don't think there
ever were two happier parents than they were that day.

Eckert girls; Toni, Alice, Mother Eckert, and Jessie.

In 1930, Fred bought a 1924 model Harley Davidson 74
motorcycle, this bike when purchased was in bits and piec.es,
but Fred had faith in the Klingbeil mechanics, and workmg
with them they got it running. It not only provided modern
transportation and many hours of enjoyment but also had
the girls asking for rides, which I don't think he minded.
It was not all work in those growing up years, as Fred enjoyed both hockey and ball. He played ball for the New Sarepta Maroons for about ten years. Usually the whole team
rode on the back of a Wensel truck to get to the various places
to play their games.
In later years Fred became quite an avid curling fan and
participant being fortunate one year to be on the team that
got an eight ender. He still curls occasionally today, or you
will see him out there cheering on the local team, ball, hockey
or whatever.
During the early 1930's Fred would get an itchy foot and
hop on a freight train and be gone for a while. The stories he
recalls about these experiences have given many winter nights
of entertainment to his family and friends .
It was in the fall of 1930 that he met Lydia for the first
time when his threshing crew went to the August Schachtschneider farm to thresh grain.
Lydia and Fred both coming from hard-working farm
families didn't have much spare time for courting. In November 1937 Fred took Lydia, his mother and brother Jack for a
car ride to the Freedom Barrhead district to visit sister Alice.
On their way home they stopped for the night in Edmonton
to visit some other family members. Brother Art asked Fred

Fred E kert Famil . Left to right: Edgar, )o ce, Lydia, Fred, Linda, Larry.
Front row: Brian , Carol, Dori , Sam.

In the spring of 1951 Art and Rudy Bittner, L dia's nephws, came to live with them. This was a gr at help to both Fred
and Lydia. It was like having two sons of their own t.o help ?ut
on the farm. The boys stayed with them till they fimshed hIgh
school, then went to Edmonton to find employment.
In 1954 Carol the youngest daughter arrived at the Eckert
home.
To-date all the children are married and Fred and Lydia
are semi-retired living on their farm.

Eckert brothers; Jack, Art, Alvin, Ernie, Charlie, and Fred. June, 1965 .
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Oldest daughter Joyce married Edgar Resler, lives in Edmonton has six children, Jim , Debbie " Ken Garry , Glenn ,
Jeff. Doris married Sam Mitchell one chosen son Leslie. Carol
married Brian Gross has two daughters, Corry and Karin and
son Larry married to Linda Miko has one son Bradley, lives
on the Eckert farm in their own home.

ECKERT, FRED SR.
Fred Eckert Sr. was born in Russia in 1883. He made his
way to Canada via England around 1900. He worked in Manitoba for a while then crossed to the United States and worked
his way to Oregon. In 1903 he started north again working his
way to Edmonton. For the next few years he helped his folks
with the building and clearing of their land. In 1907 he filed a
claim on the N.E. 16-49-22-W4. The first house he built was
destroyed by fire before he got the roof started. Still working
as a teamster around Edmonton the biggest part of the time,
working for Walter's sawmill, then hauling gravel for the
building of the High Level Bridge. He also worked for the CN
railroad running south of Edmonton to New Sarepta. Between jobs he managed to build another house and clear
some land. This land was very heavy timber and it took a
great deal of time and effort.

Hulda (nee Lemke) and Fredrick Eckert Sr. 1950.

There was no point in selling products for the prices were
very low. Wheat was taken to Leduc and exchanged for flour.
The fall of 1935 was the worst of all. A heavy frost in July
rendered all grain into feed only. That winter we had a heavy
snow, all roads were blocked. Folks made their way over and
around the drifts by driving over fields and lakes to get to
town. The spring thaw filled the lakes to the banks again. To
this day they have never dried up again.

Snow on the Eckert farm . 1973.

Fredrick Eckert Family. Left to right: Edward, Daniel, Emil, Richard. Middle row: Emma, Elsie, Alma. Front row: Hertha, Fredrick and Hulda Eckert .

In 1946 due to ill health the folks semi-retired and Richard
took over the farm until 1950, when he went to Edmonton
and Emil took over the farming. He bought the land and the
folks lived with him until 1954 when they moved to Edmonton. They lived with their daughter Alma Culyer. Dad died
in 1956 and Mother stayed with the girls until she moved into
a nursing home. She died in 1977 predeceased by one daughter Emma Culyer in 1977 and two infant sons who died shortly
after birth in 1913 and 1934. T here were ten children in their
family . Ed, Emil, Don and Hertha are still at New Sarepta.
Elsie and Alma make their home at Edmonton. Richard lives
in Victoria.

In the spring of 1912 he met and married Hulda Lemke.
She also had been born on a farm in Russia in 1891 . At the age
of eighteen she accompanied a lady to Winnipeg as her travelling companion. She worked in Winnipeg and then came to
Edmonton in 1911. She worked in Edmonton until she was
married in 1912, in the New Sarepta Lutheran Church.
They started their life together on the farm, but she
found herself alone many times when Dad would still take
the odd jobs hauling. He often hauled groceries from Edmonton to the Lietdke Store at New Sarepta.
The axe, saw, walking plow, a team of horses and wagon
were the extent of equipment they had to work with. The
first crop of grain was broadcast by hand, harvested by scythe
and threshed by hand. Cows, chickens, geese and horses
were all housed and fed off the land. The roads were being
built, even if they were almost impassible during the wet
season.
Then came the dirty thirties. The drought in the early
thirties dried out the lakes and the land was cultivated and
produced heavy crops. The highland produced nothing.

ECKERT, GOTTLIEB
A True Pioneer. How else would you describe a man who
at the age of sixty would leave his homeland with ten children and travel over the ocean to a new land he knew little or
nothing about to start a new life. He was born in Russia in
1840, married Christina Fimmel, born in 1862. They farmed
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in Russia until 1900, packed up their family along with a
brother-in-law and his family and sailed to the United States.
They landed in Portland and worked in Oregon for a while,
but as land was not available to him there, he wasn't happy.
Hearing that Canada was giving 160 acres to farmers to homestead, Gottlieb Eckert and Karl Schults started working their
way to Canada leaving their families behind. Arriving at
Leduc they heard that an area twenty miles east had just
been opened. He filed his homestead in 1903 on the S.W. 2849-22-W4 in what is now the New Sarepta district. A shelter
was needed for the winter and the quickest and cheapest was
an Oregon trail house. This was a dugout in the side of a hill
lined with logs and the roof being just above ground built of
logs, covered with sod. This was to provide shelter for them
for a number of years. He also purchased a horse and an ox
which seems like a strange team. They were his power to haul
logs and work the land that was cleared. There was plenty of
wild hay growing in the sloughs which was cut by hand with a
scythe for winter feed .

Reinhold Eckert and mother Christina Eckert. 1920's.

As more livestock was added, sheep, chickens and cows,
more buildings were needed to house them. Also a new house
was built so at last life was becoming quite comfortable. The
roads were improving, more settlers moved into the district.
A community store and school were built. Grandad died in
1913 at the age of seventy-three. Granny stayed on the farm
with her son Reinhold doing the farming. The rest of the family was grown and started to leave home. Granny died in 1932
at the age of seventy years, predeceased by one son Henry in
1930 in Wisconsin, and one daughter in New Sarepta.
Leaving three sons; Ben, Fred, Reinhold in New Sarepta
five daughters; Wanda Pockrant in Edmonton, Olga Felbel
in Washington, Martha Arnt in New Sarepta, Alvina Wiesner
in Leduc, Alice Elgert in Edmonton, and thirty-five grandchildren. Reinhold continued farming until 1934 when he
died.

ECKERT, JACK
by Otto Drebert
Clement Ruben Eckert has been nicknamed Jack and is
commonly known by this name which will be used in the story.
Jack is the youngest son of the Benjamin Eckert family. He
was born in 1924 and was baptized and confirmed in the
Moravian Church. He attended all his classes in the New
Sarepta Village School and became a member of the first Boy
Scouts group that was organized in 1937. Jack served in the
army during World War II. Following his discharge from the
Army he became employed at the Gainers Packing Plant in
South Edmonton. While he was employed at this plant he
met Margaret Oleksyn of Opal, Alberta.
Jack and Margaret were married in 1943 . Following their
marriage they began looking for a farm to settle on. In spring
of 1946 they bought a farm in the New Sarepta area from the
Herman Fredricks. This farm was located on the N.E. 29-4922-W4. The Herman Fredricks bought this land in 1929
which had been reserved as government school section for
twenty-five years. The Herman Fredricks retired when they
sold their farm to Jack and Margaret Eckert.
Jack and Margaret started a mixed farming operation
where they produced hogs, poultry and butterfat cream
which was shipped to the local dairy.
In the summer of 1959 Jack built a modern dairy barn
and went into the fluid milk shipping operation. This dairy
operation is now a full-time enterprise on their farm. They

Gottlieb and Christina (nee Fimmel) Eckert.

The following year the rest of the family arrived at Leduc
by train. I remember Granny telling me that when they arrived at the farm she felt it was the end of the line, and they
would never survive in this wilderness.
The wilderness proved to be very generous providing
them with fre sh berries, greens and mushrooms, also a variety
of meat, from bush chicken to deer. Granny soon learned
how to salt down the meat to keep it and preserve the berries
for winter as the winters were very long compared to what
they were used to. Most of the clothes were made at home
from homespun wool. Life was not without its exciting moments, like when the ox and horse ran away dragging their
skip of logs right over the roof of the house. The strength of
the roof proved itself as no damage was done.
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ECKERT, RICHARD
Richard didn't stay in the area very long after he left
school. He worked on the Schlender ranch for several years.
While working the home place he bought the N.W. 16-49-22W4 in 1946, and tried his hand at farming. In 1950 he moved
to Edmonton where he married Gladys Wolf. They reside in
Victoria, B.C.

Confirmation class for Jack Eckert. Left to right: Herb Newman, Alice Diewert, Mable Kittlitz, Reverend Weingarth , Emma Schacht, Agnes Krueger,
and Jack Eckert.

built a modern home on their farm in the summer of 1966.
Jack and Margaret are also involved in a number of Agricultural organizations. Jack has been a long time member of the
Alberta Dairyman Association and the Northern Alberta
Holstein Club. He has served as a director of the Alberta
Holstein Breeders Association and the 4-H Dairy Club.
Presently Jack is a member of the New Sarepta Fire Association and takes an active part in promoting the Agricultural
Summer Fair.
As for social activities Jack has been a member of the
Canadian Legion for the past thirty-four years. He has been
active in the Hay Lakes Branch of the legion for most of
those years where he served as president for a term. This
branch of the legion has now been dissolved and Jack maintains his membership with the Scona Legion in South Edmonton. Over the past years Jack and Margaret have been
active members of the New Sarepta Curling Club. However,
the full-time dairy operation has deprived them of this pastime in recent years .

Richard Eckert plowing with horse power. 1941.

Richard and father, Fred Eckert, digging potatoes. 1941 .

Margaret and Jack Eckert, Ben and Joan in front.

The Jack Eckerts have two children named Joan and
Benjamin. Joan completed her education in the local high
school and has been enrolled at Mount Royal College in
Calgary over the past years. She expects to graduate this
spring. Ben has been employed in Edmonton over the past
six months doing mechanical work. At present he is seeking
employment with the County of Leduc.

Richard Eckert and bride, Gladys Wolfe (niece of Wanda Eckert). 1967_
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On November 1915 he married Hulda Trelenberg. Hulda
was the daughter of Mike and Anna (Hoffman) Trelenberg
who also farmed within the district and later at Hay Lakes.
Hulda was born in Russia in February 1899 and came to Canada in about 1901.
They worked very hard clearing the land of trees, bush
and stones. The land was broke for seeding, a house built, a
barn and other smaller buildings. Mum Eidick sewed all their
clothes, knitted socks and mittens. They planted fruit trees
and always had a lovely flower garden plus a huge vegetable
garden.
Ludwig and Hulda were the parents of fourteen children.
They had attended the North Busenius School. Flora was
born in 1916 and married Gus Hetman and had one child.
Flora passed away in 1939. Edward, born 1918 married Louise
(Filan) and had two children . Ed enlisted in the Army Service
Corp in 1942. He was stationed in Camrose, Kingston, Ontario and Calgary before being sent overseas in 1944. He
served as a cook and was stationed in England. He had the
opportunity to tra vel in Scotland, Wales and many more
countries. He enj oyed those years spent in serving our country
and returned in 1946.

EIDECK, REINHOLD (RON)
by Ron Eideck
My dad, Fred Eideck, married M artha Tauber in 1912.
They had a family of six children who were all born on S.W.
24-50-23-W4, which was the family home place. The children
included two boys, Reinhold and Samuel, and four girls, Adeline (Graves), Olga (Strenger), Freida (Gartner) and Elaine
(Henshaw).
In 1919 we moved to Dallas, Oregon, but returned to
Canada in 1938. I enlisted in the army in 1939 and served
overseas until 1945 when I purchased the N .W .
13 -51- 2 3 -W4. Here I farmed for a living. I did a lot of trapping, fishing and hunting. Hunting for game such as deer,
moose, elk and bear was a common occurence.
In 1938, I married Jean Othen of the Tofield area. Our
wedding day was July 22,1938. After an operation, she passed
away on November 23,1979. We had been married for fortyone years .
I intend to move back to the New Sarepta area in June,
1980 to live on N.W. 13-51-23-W4.

EIDICK, FRIEDRICH
by Fred Schlender
Fred Eidick and his wife, Martha (nee Tauber), homesteaded S.E. 24-50-23-W4. In 1919 they moved to Dallas,
Oregon, U.S.A. In 1938 they returned to Alberta, to live in
the Looma district. They had six children--Elvine, Adeline,
Reinhold, Ottelia, Frieda and Samuel.

EIDICK, LUDWIG
by Mr. and Mrs. Herman Eidick
Leonard and Dan Eidick with sixteen skunk skins. 1938.

Ludwig Eidick was born in a small village in Poland in July
1889.He came to Canada as a young man of si xteen years in
1905 with his parents Carl and Emma (K wirantz) Eidick, who
farmed in the Looma District.

Ed and famil y res ide at Iillet, AJberta. Herman, born
1920 married Frieda Dieno and had three children. The
reside close to Edmonton . Leonard was born in 1922 and
marri ed Luby Koncor and h ad two children and reside in Edmonton. Leonard was the New Sarepta skunk catcher in his
teen s. H e h ad a wa of catching and skinning the animals
without ge tting an y odor on himself. M an times the neighbours would call on Len to re move a skunk off their propert _.
D ani el was born 1923 and married Helen Schendel and
th ey h ad fi ve childre n. D an was called into th e rm Service
Corp in 194 3 and was station ed in Vern on and ancou er,
B.C. before being sent overseas in 194 5. He h ad served as a
cook until his return in 1946. D an and his famil y reside in Edmonton . D avid was born in 1925 and marri ed Pearl Waege
and they h ad three hildren. D av id pased away in June 1968.
Walda, born in 1927 marri ed Paul Tomten and had three
childre n and they reside in Busb ,Albe rta. Emil was born in
1928 a nd marri ed Lilli an Schultz and they have four childre n. E mil and famil y reside at Spruce Grove, Alberta. Lily
was born in 19 30 and married Leonard Ryder and they had
three childre n and reside in Edmonton, Albe rta. Rueben was
born 19 31 and married Elaine Kulak and had four children
and also resides in Edmonton . Selma was born in 1932 and
marri ed James Tomten. They had four hildren and reside in
AJcomdale, Alberta. Eilene was born in 1934 and is single and

Parents of Lud wig, Ca rl and E mma Eidick.

Ludwig obtained a homestead at Looma approx ima te ly
in 1912-1913 and then sold it. In turn he purch ased th e property of N.E. 30-49-22 in Ne w Sarepta in 1915 fro m F. Ha rke.
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The Ludwig Eidick Family. Left to right: David, Rueben , Herman, Dan, Leonard, Ed. M iddle row: Ann, Selma, Eilene, Walda, Lily, Emil. Seated: Hulda and
Ludwig. 1962.

living in Calgary, Alberta. Lawrence was born in 1935 and
passed away August, 1952. Anna was born in 1937 and married Edmond Berube and they had four children.
The Eidick family did mixed farming in New Sarepta
until 1945, then they sold out and moved to Alcomdale, Alberta after which they moved to Stony Plain, Alberta where they
had a small dairy farm . Ludwig retired in 1957 and Emil took
over the home place. Ludwig passed away in November 1964.
Hulda, at present is doing well and in the Nursing Home at
Stony Plain. She is eighty years old.

High School. After spending twelve years of changing the
farm to a dairy farm they moved to the Leduc area taking with
them memorable thoughts about their stay in the New
Sarepta area.

EILANDER, ELKE AND MARY
Elke and Mary Eilander were born in the Netherlands
where they married in April, 1952.
They immigrated to Canada that same year arriving in
Halifax June 6 and in Edmonton June 10, 1952. On arrival a
Clover Bar farmer picked them up at the station. There they
spent two years as farmhand s. From 1954 to 1958 they worked
on a large farm in the Namao area. Then they returned to the
Clover Bar area where they rented the same farm they had
worked on the first two years in Canada. In 1965 they bought
the farm of Mr. and Mrs. William Wentland north of New
Sarepta, N.W. 21- 50- 22-W4.
At that time they had five children, one more was born in
that year. That made it three boys and three girls. They all
received their education in the New Sarepta Elementary and

Mary and Elke Eilander.
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Two years later, in 1914, Mother and four children
boarded the ship named the Holland Trade . They were on
the water eleven days and landed in Quebec on May 28, 1914.
The travellers were in great anticipation, as they looked onto
their new land, but felt somewhat disappointed when the
trees were yet barren of all leaves, for it was early spring.
At the time of coming to Canada, Iric was t wenty-one
years, Martha fifteen, Bernard thirteen and Bertha was eleven
years of age.
The Elgert family lived in Strathcona in a very small
house for several years. When the wa r broke out very hard
times were experienced. There was no work available and
most people had to go on relief. Dad worked two days a week,
street cleaning up after horses .
Henry left for the States, as many did, got work there as a
blacksmith and at the age of eighty-two, still does odds and
ends as a pastime.
Henry married Hulda Vonminden, Julius married Alice
Eckert, and they resided in Edmonton, until Julius's passing.
Iric married Alice Hanson and resides in Nebraska. Martha
married George Fester and lives in New Sarepta. Bertha remained single and made Edmonton her home. I, Bernard,
married Alma Pankonian and we also, have made our home
in the New Sarepta district.
I went to the States in 1919, and came back in 1921. I
h elped Dad with setting up his blacksmith shop in ew
Sarepta, which was the first one for the area, and I helped
build a h ouse together with Julius. Dad bached at this place
for a month. Then Mother and the rest followed the next
month, with Reinhold Eckert moving us with horse and hayrack.
My school days were very fe w. In Russia, I went four
years, and in Strathcona, I attended the Ritchie School for
only a part of a year. 'Iy teacher there was 1iss Garry. I quit
school and went to work in a coal mine at the age of fifteen,
for the wage of $1.50 a da y. It was called the Twin Cit Coalmine at Mill Creek. I worked there for two winters. It burnt
down and ne er was rebuilt.
Then I started work for Gainers for two and a half years
at twenty cents an hour for a ten hour da y,
At the age of eighteen I got the tra el fe ver, so I returned
to the States to do ca rpentry work. I sta ed there for three
yea rs, go t homesick and returned to e\ Sarepta. I returned
on the 2nd of September, and the ground was completel
covered with frost.
I tarted building hou es at fort y cent an hour, and
h elped with the building f the first elevator in Ne\ Sarepta.
I also helped Dad in the blacksmith shop.
In 1926, I got married to Alma Pankonian and Ii ed in a
sh ack, on the farm where Walter So h now live . \ eli ed on
the farm one yea r, then, me being no farmer, \ e mo ed into
New Sarepta into the Yuglo hou e, remodelled it and !i\'ed
there two yea rs. We then mo ed to the location" h re we
now li v whi h was previ usl th Ed Iiske farm. In 1929 we
built the home we presentl Ii e in .
I ontinued ding arp ntry rk and also became quite
knowlcdgeal Ie with farm w rk.
1m-I and I were ble t v ith three hildren: udr , was
born in 1927, and pel S 1 '~wa ·~t th '=!ge of three months ,
Lavonne wa b rn in 1931 and Dan in was born in 1936.
Both of th
th r hildren prede ased us when the
were in their ad ult age, lea ing us \ ith a son-in-law, a daughter-in -Iaw and thr grand hildr n.

Peter with Gerald in front, Arthur (behind), Wilma (holding pur e), Ja ckie,
Patricia, and Mrs. Mary Eila nd er.

ELGERT, BERNARD AND REINHOLD
by Bernard and Reinhold
My fath er, Rynold Elgert, was born in Volhynia, Russia,
on March 5, 1864. My mother, Mary Mauer, was born, also in
Volhynia, Russia, on the 23rd of October, 1865.
In 1912, Dad and two of my brothers, Julius aged eighteen,
and Henry, aged fifteen years boarded the ship called Kaiser
Wilhelm which was a passenger ship, and after a months travelling, arrived in Quebec. From there they travelled to Edmonton, where they were met by their Uncle Paul. The uncle
had come to Canada previously, and through him it was
possible for my famil y to come. He helped them financially
a ~d encouragingly. For employment, they found jobs diggmg dltches as most other settlers did. Living facilities were
made available with Uncle Paul.

Bernard Elgert and Albe rt We n ~c l. 192 5.
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ELGERT, REINHOLD AND MARIA
(NEE MAUER)
by Pearl Gregor as related by Martha Fester
Reinhold Elgert was born in Volhynia, Russia in 1865.
Conditions in Russia were not good in 1912 so he decided to
emigrate to Canada with two sons, Henry and Julius, leaving
his wife, Maria behind with the other children. In May, 19l4,
Maria Elgert, born in 1864 followed her husband to Canada
with three children, Bernard, Bertha and Martha. Eric Elgert
had also left Russia but being older than the other children,
had gone to the United States on his own.
Martha remembers her mother crying upon their arrival
in Canada. It was snowing and very cold even though it was
May. She wanted to return home.
Making a living for his family was not an easy task but
Reinhold Elgert had been a blacksmith in Russia and now
had a chance to own his own blacksmith shop. First, living in
Edmonton, he dug sewer ditches by hand to earn money. He
then moved to New Sarepta in 1921 and opened a blacksmith
shop where he thought he was a millionaire as he made much
more money for his work. Mr. and Mrs. Elgert are well-remembered in New Sarepta and he worked in his blacksmith
shop until approximately 1942 or 1943 and then he had to
retire as his legs and' feet could not stand the hard work any
longer.

Left to right: Alma, Bernard, Lavonne, Darvin and his wife, Pauline. 1958.

My father, Rynold passed away in 1943 at the age of
seventy-nine, and my mother, Mary, passed away in 1948, at
the age of eighty-three.

Reinhold Elgert Family. Left to right: Bernard, Eric, Julius, Henry. Seated: Bertha, Reinhold and Maria, Martha.
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EMERY, JUNE AND PETER
by June and Peter Emery
The most frequent question we are asked when visitors
see the photograph of how the church looked originally is,
"Why did you cut down the tower? It was really neat". Unfortunately, the tower was not built as solidly as the main building
and there was a lot of dry rot in the front and corners. So the
rebuilding gave us the chance to extend the floor area and
make an unusual denllibrary. Passers-by now would probably
not realize the building was ever a church. However, we would
like to know more about the original construction, when it
was built and who participated. If anybody has any information we would appreciate hearing from them.

Marie and Reinhold Elgert in front of Lutheran Minister's House. 1940's.

Maria Elgert passed away in June, 1949 at the age of
eighty-five years and Reinhold passed away in1946 at the age
of eighty-one.
They left behind them a loving family and many memones.
Old Pentecostal Church.

Pe ntecostal Church rem cI lied. NOI' Peter and June E mer residen e.

Regarding our personal hi tory: We emigrated from
S uth rn England in late 1966--taking an unusual route. We
sailed by P.&O. Chusan to the Bahamas via Madeira and
Bermuda and after spending a while in Nassau we came on to
Edmonton, arriving January 1, 1967-- Centennial Year. After
renting in the Garneau area for some ears, \ e saw the
chur h advertised for sale, and after quick inspection we were

Maria Elgert in front of her son Bernard Elgc rt's hom . La te 1940's.
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excited by the potential of the building. The location is a
relaxing (generally) drive from the city, where the photography and Provincial Government jobs keep us busy. Four
dogs seem to keep us even busier at home.

ENDERS, WALTER
by Daniel Soch
Walter and Esther Enders (nee Larson) came to the New
Sarepta area in the spring of 1953 with two small children,
Debora and David.

Walter Enders working for construction.

Being lonely, Walter remarried in January of 1974 only to
have tragedy strike again in August when his second wife
Alma was killed in a motor vehicle accident and Walter being
badly hurt with broken bones and a badly broken and aching
heart spent several months hospitalized.
After recuperating Walter went back to work at various
jobs.
He is presently engaged in the motel business in B.C.
Debora married Stan Schellenberger and lives in Spruce
Grove.
David married Wendy Mayr. They have two boys and
live at Stony Plain.
Randy married Pam Bauer. They have a son and daughter
and live at Stony Plain.

Walter and Esther Enders with a friend.

They rented the Adolf Janke place being the Sllz of 2750-22-W4, where they milked cows, raised pigs and all general
farm labor. Bam room for cattle and a few other things was not
really to Walter's liking so after a year they moved to another
place one mile north of the old Stoney Creek School. Here
there was a big hip roof barn and other facilities that were
much more convenient for Walter and Esther to carry on their
farming operation.
It was on this place that they were blessed with another
baby daughter, which was their pride and joy. Unfortunately
their joy was short-lived for they lost their precious baby in infancy.
Farm life was rough going those days for both of them as
Esther took part in all farm labor beside her husband to make
ends meet.
They made many friends while in this area and they
were a pleasant couple to be with, but homeland has a way of
calling people back. Walter was originally from Stony Plain so
in 1955 he bought a place about six miles west of Stony Plain
and in the early months of 1956 they moved all belongings to
their new farm where a garage was built to serve as their temporary home. It was here that a second son, Randy, was born.
As the living quarters were now crowded, Walter soon
built a new home for his dear wife and family. They continued to farm and Walter worked out.
In 1960 all dreams were shattered as Esther was struck
with cancer which she fought for eight years when she passed
away April 5, 1968.
Being a good manager Walter kept the family together
until they grew up.

ERDMANN, LEOPOLD AND NATALIA
by Leopold and Natalia Erdmann

Leopold's Story:
My parents were Gustav and Katherina Erdmann. My
mother's maiden name was Nachtigal. We lived in Ohlshifke,
Volhynia, Russia. I was born there in 1905. My family lived
there for nine years, then we moved to Vosnova where we
farmed on thirty-three acres until 1915. We were forced to
leave all of our possessions behind and to go to Kursk, Russia.
This was under the Ukraine ruling. Here we lived near a train
station, which was not far from town. In order to make a
meager living, my father went to town every day--a distance
of four miles--bought eggs, cigarettes, and various other items
that could be purchased at a low price. He brought these home
and I would sell these items to people at the train station.
Eggs were bought raw and my mother cooked them so that
they could be sold for a little profit.
I7l

Here we lived for three years. We barely had enough to
stay alive, as there was nothing to live from or on. This all
took place in World War I. When World War I was over, my
parents and two of my brothers went back to Vosnova. Three
of my brothers and four of my sisters had died on the way to
Kursk, from the rugged life. They got very sick and died on
the way.
My two other brothers, Arnold and Adolf, and myself
went back to farming until 1929. My father passed away in
1929. Brother Adolf died later in World War II and Arnold is
stillli ving in N ovasiburg, Russia.
In 1929, the government took away all our land, horses,
machinery, by taxing us so high that we could not afford to

stay on the farm. We were all shoved together like cattle into a
kolitov or settlement, to work for the government. We were
here till 194 5, after World War II.
But in 1933, in the hungry years, before World War II,
millions of people died. They were just lying thick like flies.
Diseases set in from the dead people-- the sight and smell was
al most unbearable. All this time we stayed with our mother,
in Vos nova.
In 1927, I married Natalia Sieman, a neighbour girl. We
built a home from an old mill which we tore down. This
home was built on the land that Natalia's parents gave her. It
consisted of ten acres. We farmed here until 1933, then we
were sh oved into a kolitov until 1945 .

1

Left to right: Arnold, with his wife Susie who is holding Em il e, Erea, Lenard. Front row: Leopold, Katherina (Leopold's mother), NatalIa holding Arnold's
other son, Gary.
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Lily, Lena, Nina, and Oscar.

Our first born child, Lily, was born in 1928. She now lives
here in Canada and married Oscar Shultz. They married
while they were still living in Russia. Our second child was a
son, Arnold, born in 1930. Emile was born in 1932. He passed
away after World War II. Richard, born in 1932, also passed
away after World War II. Lenard was born in 1940, and Erica,
our youngest, was born in 1943. She later married Dieter
Shaelow.
In 1943, we were sent out of occupied Germany. We had
lived there for five years.
In 1949, Paul Huebner from Hay Lakes, sent us some
money to come to Canada. So on December 6, 1949 we
boarded the ship called Beverly. We were all terribly sick during the trip. We all felt sure that we would never see Canada.
But after nine days on water, we landed in Halifax. We were
two days and one night on the train before we got to Edmonton on the 17 ::>f December. Eight days before Christmas!
Adolf Huebner met us at the station and took us to Paul
Huebner's home. We stayed there for one year, then moved
to Hay Lakes where we stayed with the Fuernkranz family,
for two years. We then bought our own farm from Gustav
Schmidt at New Sarepta. The location is N.W. 5-50-22-W4.
In 1951 I began working for the Canadian National Railways, working on the sections. I worked between Bretona
~nd Ferintosh, getting to work by riding my bike. I often rode
It as far as Bretona or Camrose. I stayed with the C.N. until I
retired in 1970.
My mother, Katherina, lived with us until 1956, when
she passed away. She lived to be eighty years old and had endured and overcome a lot of suffering and hardships.
As I stated before, my father had passed away in 1926, at
the age of fifty-three.
Natalia and I still live on our farm, and do light farming.

Lily, with son Onatolle.

only travelled at night. During the day we would run around
begging for food--anything to help us survive. The train was
so cold, as it was winter, and all we had for heat was a little
stove that smoked so hard that we almost choked to death.
~very ~ha~ce we got, we would run to find sticks to keep the
fIre go1Og 10 the stove. It seems like a nightmare now, what
we had to go through--it seems almost impossible that those
times existed --but they sure did!
My father died during that train trip as well as my small
b~other wh~ was still on mother's breast. After a long, long,
tnp, we arnved in Coristan, Russia. Mother tried to lift
father's body off the train, which was much too heavy for her
and she was very weak and feeble herself. We buried father
and the baby in Coristan, only to lose our mother three days
later. We didn't know what to do or where to go. With the
help of a friend, we found papers, which mother carried, that
SaId we had an uncle in Helenovki by the name of Gottfried
Siemon. We somehow got a message through to him and he
came and picked us up. He arranged mother's burial also and
took care of my sister Erma and myself. I remember being so
cold, as it was winter and we travelled by horse and sleigh to
his place.
Later, Uncle Gottfried took me to my Grandfather Gottfried Sagert's and my sister went to one of our aunt's. She
died there when she was eight years old.
I stayed with my grandfather until I was sixteen years
old. I met and married Leopold Erdmann ofVosnova.
We came to Canada and were very happy to make a new
home in such a good country.
One of the happiest memories we share is when we sent
for our daughter Lily and her husband, Oscar Schultz and
their family. They had stayed behind in Russia when we had
come. In 1974, after going through a lot of red tape, we met
them at the Edmonton International Airport. They now live
with us--in their own home on our yard.
Although both Leopold and I went through some very
hard and sad times, we also had happy times. We shared
many good times with friends that we made in Canada. In
1977, we celebrated our fiftieth wedding anniversary. Such a
happy occasion that we were able to share with our family
and friends. We are very thankful that we have been able to
live a full and prosperous life--thankful for everything that
we have.

Natalia's Story:
I was born in 1911 in Vosnova, Russia to Julius and Bertha
Siemon. My mother's maiden name was Sagert. When I was
four years old, .during World War I, we were forced to leave
Vosnova and go to Siberia. Father went to war and mother
worked in a hospital in Siberia. Father survived the war, returned home at which time we had to move to a small colony
at Novkngka. In 1918 we again returned to Vosnova. It was
such a long, hard trip, made by train. It was a feed train which
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The following year, Art enrolled in school again, at the
Maple Hill School. His first teacher at Maple Hill was Herman
Klingbeil. He continued his education until he was fifteen
years old. Some of his classmates while attending the Maple
Hill School were Charlie Newman, Otto and Alfred Drebert,
Olga Soch, and Martha and Elsie Henkleman.
After leaving school, he would help with the work on his
parent's farm during the winter and in the summer he would
go baling hay for farmers both in and out of the district. The
baler used was a stationary apparatus run by a motor. The
hay was forked into a chute which had a block of wood at one
end and a moving "head" at the other. The head would form a
bale. This then was tied with baler wire .
The weather was often very cold when he went baling.
The mercury would dip to below forty degrees, quite often,
but Art was persistent, and a hard worker and would always
help with the family support. Payment for this work was approximately $1.75 per baled ton of hay. With this, he had to
supply his own equipment and, when necessary, pay for his
own hired help.
While attending school, and throughout his life, Art was
active in various sports. Baseball was a favorite in summer
and would usually find him either behind the catcher's mitt
or on the pitcher's mound.
Living on the farm across the road, was Clara Kublik. She
was born on February 9, 1919, and was the oldest of eight
children in h er family.
At the age of eight she began school at Maple Hill, with
Miss Elsie Drebert as her teacher. Some of her classmates
were Sophie Besler, Maurice Drebert, David Ingram, Henry
Schlender, Benalda Cameron, and Pauline Rowbottom. Her
best friend, at this time, was Alvina Ronke, who lived in 1 ew
Sarepta with Art Wegners .
For grade three, Clara went to school in the ew Sarepta
Village School. Her teacher here was 1r. Hunter. Another
teacher at this school was ~1r. 1cKnight. Clara's education
continued to the grade eight level.
Clara loved playing baseball and would play it whenever
possible. One day, when there had been a game scheduled,

ERMINE, WESLEY AND PEARL
by Wesley and Pearl Ermine
Wesley was born on the Sturgeon Lake Reserve near
Prince Albert, Saskatchewan on May 27, 1941. He lived on a
trapline until he moved to the Lethbridge area and worked
for various farmers in the area. He toured several states at the
same time, finding odd jobs to keep him travelling. Wesley
went into the scrap iron business before moving to Edmonton. He moved to Edmonton in 1973 and worked for trailer
factories, then went into business in 1975. He has his own
construction company operating under the name Ermine
Construction Co. Ltd. He built several single family homes
and condominiums in Edmonton. He also built an administration building, service building and cold storage at Smoky
Lake's Pine Ridge Tree Nursery. We moved to New Sarepta
in November 1978, living about four miles away from town.
At present, Wesley is building single family homes in Hobbema.

Wesley Ermine with two of their children.

Pearl was born in Edmonton on April 12, 1955 and was
raised on the Alexander Reserve near M orinville . She moved
to Hobbema at the age of eleven, then moved to Edmonton
at the age of fifteeen . Pearl met Wesley in 1973 and went
working in Lethbridge for the summer and we nt to Washington to pick apples in the fall.
We got married on Ma y 27, 1974. We now have fi ve hi!dren--three girls and two boys. Pearl has been a housewife
since the time of marriage and also is the secretary-treasur r
for the Ermine Construction Co. Ltd .

ERTMAN, ARTHUR
by LiZ Wispinski
Arthur Clarence Ertman, oldest child of William and Julia
Ertman, was born on January 20, 1909, at Ell ersli e, Alberta.
At the age of nine and one half yea rs, h e bega n ch ool at
Busenuis. His first teacher was Mr. Baker. He recall s h ow one
day while walking his regular fi ve miles to school, on a ve ry
cold winter day, he froze his feet so bad that he had to be take n
out of sch ool for the remainder of the schoo! yea r. T he blustery, cold, March weather had put its bite on many of the
school studen ts that day.

Clara ~ublik and Art Ertman, marri ed April l! , 1939.
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she recalls working in the field and hoping and praying for
rain. That way the game would be postponed and she
wouldn't miss it. Pitching and playing shortstop were her favorite positions. Clara was also known for the "grand slam"
home runs that she frequently hit.
Clara remembers an incident when her dad and her
brothers were building the new home for their family . It
seems that the upstairs was not completed in the front part,
but the back part of the upstairs had been made into bedrooms. In order to get to the bedrooms, they had to balance
along on two by fours as the rest was all open yet, and they
had to be careful so they wouldn't fall. To further complicate
the matter, there were no lights whatsoever upstairs.
Well, it seems that one night, Clara was "crawling" to the
bedroom, when she lost her balance and fell through the air,
landing in a crock of sauerkraut that was on the floor right
below her. After that, she took extra careful precautions in
making the trip across the beams.
Clara spent most of her time helping with the farm and
housework. Her social events included basket socials and
sleigh rides, and such, done with the youth group of the
Evangelical church. Clara had little time for socializing with
the young men in the area. She recalls having only one beau,
who in time, became her husband.
However, Art's popularity with the ladies often found
him travelling miles from home to visit some pretty miss.
However, it was the girl across the road, that caught his eye
more often than any other, and he realized that his courting
days would soon come to an end. Art Ertman and Clara
Kublik, daughter of Henry and Emma Kublik, were married
on April 11 , 1938, in New Sarepta. Rev. W. Krotz officiated at
the ceremony and Art's sister Helen and her husband Walter
Seipert, were the witnesses.
Art moved his new bride into a small house on the farm
that he purchased from his father. S.W. 4-50-22-W4. They
started out with very few possesions, but worked hard and together made a fine life for themselves and their four children.
Art and Clara have been faithful supporters of the Evangelical Zion church. Art has held several positions on the
church council, and Clara served as Sunday School Superintendent, teacher and has been a choir member for many years.
Both Art and Clara are musically inclined and were members of the early church band. Art became quite experienced
on the violin and Clara strummed the music, talentedly, on
the guitar.
In 1946, at the age of thirty-seven, Art started his own
company ... a lumber camp at Breton, Alberta. He had two,
sometimes as many as six, men under his employ. He kept his
company going for three winters. The summers were spent
on his own farm, working and harvesting the crops. Clara, on
the other hand, kept the farm going while Art was at Breton.
It was very hard for her as she had all the work to keep up plus
raise small children.
Art recalls during the war times when foods were rationed, that he was fortunate to be able to buy foods at wholesale prices, because of the timber birth pe~mit he held thr?ugh
his company. This helped feed his famIly and also, assIsted
many of the neighbours.
In 1948, with helpers such as Walter Seipert, Art buil~ a
large dairy barn which later housed up to forty cows. DaIry
farming was not always easy nor was it always convenient.
For example, the method of keeping milk cool, was in th~ beginning very inconvenient. Before the milk truck came mto

being, the milk had to be stored in metal cans and kept in cold
water tanks. These, then had to be taken to New Sarepta during the week where they were picked up and delivered to the
dairy in Edmonton. Later, a bulk tank was purchased for milk
storage, and the milk was picked up directly from the farm.
In 1966, Art purchased a 1966 International 1600 Roadster truck. With this he hauled gravel for the County of Leduc
for approximately ten years. With this he hauled gravel for
many miles of road.
After much contemplation, Art and Clara sold their dairy
on June 15, 1970. The dairy had been a big part of their lives
and not having the chores to do made a big change in their
daily routine. The change enabled Art to go fishing more
often. He was always an avid fisherman and could never refuse an offer to go fishing ... summer or winter.
It was at this time that Clara became involved with the
Brownie organization, and served as a leader for two years.
She enjoyed working with the group very much.
Though retired farming, Art still works full-time at Trempner's Implements in New Sarepta. Clara keeps busy with gardening, crocheting, and other hobbies, plus being the favorite
babysitter for the eight grandchildren, Art and Clara's children
have given them. Her crocheting accomplishments include
finishing full-size bedspreads for all of her children. These, of
course, they are very proud of and will always cherish.

Art and C lara Ertman Family. Left to right: Eunice, Lorna, Art, Ray, Clara,
Lillian. April 11 , 1979

Art and Clara have enjoyed several trips abroad and look
forward to more in the future, along with many years of enjoyable, busy retirement.
The family of four which were added into Art and Clara's
family, were Eunice, who married Sonny Ford, and have
four children, Shannon, Gerald, Leslie and Geoffry. Lorna
married Bill Potter of Edmonton. Raymond married Linda
Krell of the Hay Lakes district. They have two boys, Kevin
and Jason. Lillian married Zane Wispinski and they have a
daughter Jody and a son Steven.

THE JOHN ERTMAN FAMILY
by John and Annie Ertman

John Ertman:
I was born on March 8, 1906 at Ellerslie, the fourth son of
Mathias and Karolina Ertman's eight children. I was raised in
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The John Ertman Family. Left to right: John, Jud y (fro nt), Linda, Annie,
Harvey. Summer, 1959.
Wedding of John and Annie Ertman. Left to right: Walter Busenius, John
and Annie, Helen Busenius. February 9, 1941.

August 21, 1965 , she married Wilbur Posthuma. They lived
near Horse Hill until 1971 when they bought an acreage near
the Alberta Game Farm. Willie works for Canada Packers
and has several horses which he has shown successfully at
several horse shows. They have two daughters, Lisa, born
April 9, 1967, and Monica, born November 10, 1969. The girls
attend school at Colchester Elementary and Ellerslie Junior
High.
Our son, Harvey, went to elementary and junior high
school in Edmonton and Westlock, and graduated from New
Sarepta High School in 1966. After graduation, he worked for
Walter Neiser Construction for nine years, and now works at
Butler Manufacturing at Nisku, as well as farming his own
quarter and helping his father.
Judy, our youngest daughter, attended elementary
school in Edmonton and Westlock and graduated from New
Sarepta High School in 1967. She then moved to Edmonton

the Ellerslie area and attended school at Sandy Lake. After
finishing school I worked at various jobs near my home and
also in southern Alberta.

Annie Busenius Ertman:
I was born October 31, 1917 at Hay Lakes, the oldest
daughter of Adolph and Frieda Busenius's four children. We
lived on a farm three and one half miles south of Hay Lakes
Country Lutheran Church. Our home was just on the boundary line between the Big Hay Lakes and Elswick schools, but it
was three and one half miles to walk and I was a very little girl,
so I didn't start school at the usual age of six.
When I was seven years old my Grandfather Gustav Newman, who lived in the New Sarepta area, decided that a seven
year old should be in school so he told my parents, "Bring the
child here" . They did, and I attended Maple Hill School while
living with my grandma and grandpa. I went to Sunday
school and was confirmed in St. John's Lutheran Church in
New Sarepta by Pastor Bergbusch. Later, my sister, Helen,
also came to stay with them and go to school.

John and Annie:
We were married on February 9,1941. For two years after
we were married we worked on a dairy farm in the Salisbury
area near Edmonton. During that time, on September 2,
1943, our first child, Linda, was born.
After this, we moved to North Edmonton where we
bought several lots. Here, we had two more children; our son,
Harvey, on January 13, 1948, and a second daughter, Judy, on
August 2,1949.
John worked at the O.A. Brown Stockyards until 1958
when we bought a farm near Westlock. Four years later we
decided to move again and bought our present farm N.E. 350-22-W4 near New Sarepta where we still reside.
For several years, John worked with brush cutting crews
for the County of Leduc. Today, he is still active in his farming.
Our eldest daughter, Linda, attended school in Edmonton and Westlock, and later worked at the University of
Alberta Hospital and the Allen Gray Auxiliary Hospital. On

The John Ertman Family. John's seventieth birthday. Left to right: Linda,
Harvey, Annie. Front row: Judy, John . March 8, 1976.
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where she worked for seven years as a typesetter and
secretary for North Hill News.
On May 17, 1974, she married Albert Tardif. Their
daughter, Jennifer, was born on December 6, 1975. They lived
in Edmonton until the fall of 1977 when they bought a
mobile home and moved to Evergreen Mobile Home Park
just northeast of Edmonton. Albert works as a camera man
for Spectro-Graphics.

Presently residing on the farm, Ray is in his fifteenth year
driving school bus as well as being partsman for L. Trempner
and Son. Any spare time is taken up by his love for sports.
Ray has also played fastball for twenty-one consecutive years
for the New Sarepta home team.
Kevin and Jason are becoming active in sports such as
fastball and hockey inheriting their dad's love for sports.
They both attend the New Sarepta Elementary School.

ERTMAN,RAY

ERTMAN, WILLIAM AND JULIA

by Ray and Linda Ertman

William Ertman, son of Gottlieb and Justina (Soch) Ertman, was born on October 8, 1878, in the Village of Chortov,
district of Volhynia, Russia. He was the second oldest son,
having an older brother Mathias and two younger brothers,
Fred and George.

On November 15, 1942 a son Raymond Arthur blessed
the home of Art and Clara Ertman. He was one of four children born to the family, the other three being girls.
Ray started school in September 1948 attending the New
Sarepta School through to his graduation in 1962. Transportation to school was provided by either walking or catching a
ride with his Uncle Mel Kublik, who lived on a neighboring
farm but worked in New Sarepta at the Wensel Store.
Throughout his school years Ray was active in hockey,
basketball, and fastball as well as helping on his father's dairy
farm. For several years Ray worked part-time at the Leduc
Auction Mart.
In 1965 Ray purchased a 54-passenger school bus from
Paul Gross and took over the Beaumont-New Sarepta route.
Ray grew up attending the Evangelical Zion Church and
belonged to the church band in which he played trumpet. He
also took up an interest in the electric guitar, but has since
put both instruments aside.
On July 12, 1968 Ray was united in marriage to Linda
May Krell. Linda grew up in the Hay Lakes area and is the
daughter of Leo and Selma Krell.
Ray and Linda resided in a trailer on Art Ertman's farmstead for six years. In the early part of 1974 they built a new
home and took up residence on a quarter in North Busenius
which was previously owned by Art Ertman and before that
was an Eidick farm. This farm is located two miles west of
New Sarepta.
Two sons were born to Ray and Linda. Kevin Dean was
born on his father's birthday November 15, 1970 and Jason
Scott born on his parent's fourth anniversary July 12, 1972.

Left to right: William, holding Helen, Arthur, Julia, holding Esther, and
Hertha Ertman. Approximately 1917.

William came to Canada in 1900, arriving at Halifax after
a three· week journey across the ocean. After another journey
to the end of steel, William found himself in Strathcona.
Here he sought employment and obtained a job with Mr.
John Walter, a prominent businessman. He remained at th!s
job for approximately five years and then moved to Ellershe
where he rented a farm and began his career in farming. It
was while here, in Ellerslie, that he met his future wife, Julia
Knopp. Julia was the oldest daughter of Julius and Justi~a
(Ginter) Knopp. She was born o~ ~ebruary 18, 1889, also In
Russia, only miles from where Wtlham was born.
..
Julia had come to Canada with her mother and slbhngs.
She had to go to work at an early age and began housekeeping and babysitting at the age of thirteen. Later she obtained
a better paying job as a waitress and maid at Devon Hotel,
which was located just below the McDougall Hill.

Left to right: Linda and Ray. Front row: Jason and Kevin Ertman. 1978.
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William and Julia were married on February 23, 1908 at
Ellerslie, Alberta. They lived on the farm that William was
renting and together began a life filled with hard work and
slow prosperity. While living at Ellerslie, they were blest with
two children. Arthur, born in 1909, and Hertha, born in 1911 .
In 1911, William purchased land S.W. 4- 50-22-W4, in the
New Sarepta area from Paul Tober. In 1919, he purchased an
additional quarter N.W. 50-22-W4th from Carl Mawer.
Life and times were hard. Their first home was a small
two-room abode which sufficed until William moved his family to a larger two-storey home which was already located on
the second piece of land that he had purchased. This home
saw another eight children added to the family. These children were Alice, Esther, Helen, Agathe, Edna, Doris, Irene
and Elmer.

William and Julia Ertman. Approximatel y 1950.

forty to fifty men on the open boxcars, or flat boxes, travelling
to unknown destinations with hopes of finding a job, and a
place to bring their waiting families.
The children of William and Julia attended the Maple
Hill and New Sarepta Village Schools. Art attended the North
Busenius School for a short time only.
William, on several occasions, held the contract for supplying the Maple Hill School with wood. This was delivered
and paid for by the cord measurement.
The future of the children found Arthur marrying Clara
Kublik, of New Sarepta, Hertha married Emil Frederick,
Alice married Bill Martin, Esther married Ed Streffling and
Helen married Walter Siepert. Agathe passed away as an infant. Edna married Sam Block, Doris married Bruno These,
Irene married Rudy Zutz and Elmer married Doreen Leduc.
William lived the duration of his life on the farm at New
Sarepta. After being ill for some time, he was driven to Edmonton to the General Hospital, by Lome Wensel. After a
lengthy stay there, he passed away on November 13, 1953.
Julia continued living on the farm until, finding the maintenance too hard , she moved to the Village of New Sarepta.
Here she lived until, due to ill health, she mo ed to Edmonton wh ere to the present day she lives with her daughter and
son-in-law, Hertha and Emil Frederick.

William and Julia Ertman Family. Left to right: Julia, William, Irene, Edna,
Alice, Helen, Esther, Hertha, Doris, Art, Elmer (in front). August 22, 1937.

William and Julia supported their community with pride
and diligence. William served in such positions as school
trustee, councillor, and board chairman. Julia, as well as William, became active in church events. Julia, served as president of the Ladies Aid Society in the Evangelical Zion Church
for twenty consecutive years.
Transportation was of the usual kind--horse and buggy.
This was the means of transportation until 1927, when William bought his first car. It was a brand new Model T Touring
Ford. He purchased it on April 30, 1927, from the Oscar Grahn
Garage at Hay Lakes. The price of the car was $750.00. This
event is clearly recalled by Art. It seems the car was brought
home on a Saturday, and with great excitement the family
looked forward to driving the new car to church the next
morning. Well, during the night a real downpour of rain descended, making it much too muddy to drive the automobile.
Consequently, the trustworthy horse and buggy were put to
use once more.
The convenience of electricity was not put in at the Ertman's until later in the 1950's. Although this was a grand
event, the use of the "good ole' lanterns" was not completely
abandoned.
As the railroad track ran across William's land, only several
yards from the house, it was a frequent sight to see peddlars
and job seekers walking along the tracks, or riding the boxcars.
Sometimes ten to fifteen men a day would stop at the house,
hoping to get something to eat. Though times were hard, Julia
always found extra food for the hungry travellers. She lived
with the motto, "Where there is room in the heart, there is
room at the table". In the spring, it was a frequent sight to see

EVANS, ARTHUR
by Art Evans
I came from England on the Empress of Briton at the beginning of November 1908 with my mother and younger
brother. My father had come to Canada earlier in the spring
of the same year to Holland, Manitoba where his parents,
brothers and sisters had made their horne.
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In April 1914 we moved to Chamberlain, Saskatchewan
and left here on November 10, 1918 for Manitoba where we
bought a farm at Belmont on the Ninette Road.
I worked on the farm in Manitoba and became engaged
to a nurse who worked at the Ninette Sanatorium. I advertised
for a place to rent and Ray Seeley of New Sarepta answered. I
came to New Sarepta in March 1924 and leased his land. The
lease was cancelled that first year as Ray planned to get married and needed the house. I then bought the N.W. 16-50-22W4. It had a house on the farm but it needed a lot of fixing
and I did get some of it done before my wedding day on April
18th and then finished the rest later.
Frank Atkinson and I rented other lake bottoms and put
up and baled hay, buying in the stack from others to bale and
ship. I got a wood cutting and grain crushing outfit and did
some custom work around the area when the baling season
was over. I had a nine horse power engine and could really
cut wood.
In 1928 and 1929 I was a Trustee and Secretary Treasurer
of the Stoney Creek School District. The old school had burnt
down and we had a fight with the Department of Education
to rebuild on the same site. They ordered us to build on the
correction line but we refused to do it. Anyhow we got our
way and were the means of getting a school built in Looma.
I drained the lake on our land with the help of other fellows of the district. Frank Gibson and I stayed on the job all
night. It was freezing and our job was to keep the ice from
blocking the channel so the lake would drain that fall. I worked
on that a lot with Ed and Gus Jersch. A team of horses was on
each bank and was hooked to a scraper with a logging chain.
Ed handled the horses. The clay was so sticky it had to be
pulled out of the ditch with the scraper so he could dump it. I
also helped the Rosses finish the ditch that drained the lakes
on our two places.
I remember Dougald Cameron and his cat that slept on
top of the warming closet on the stove in cold weather. The
cat was not as tough as Dougald. A pane of glass was out of
the window by the table and the cat went from chair to table
and out in the warm weather and came back in reverse. In the
winter a square of cardboard fit the window and was removed
when the cat wanted in or out. At one time in way below zero
weather, I called early one morning to borrow his scales. He
came to the outer door, clad only in his night shirt, and got
me the scales and was going to help me with the weighing in
the shed. I said I could do it for he was not dressed for the
cold. He did not seem to mind the cold.
I joined the United Farmers of Alberta local and was made
president but due to the lack of interest in later years we could
not get a quorum together to have an election. We had a hall,
which was sold, a fanning mill, potato digger and planter
which were kept by John F. Gibson to look after. I do not know
what happened to them after I left.
On another occasion I was hay pressing some distance
from home in January 1930. The crew and I slept in the cow
stable in a vacant stall. In the morning on getting to the house
for breakfast we found the temperature outside was sixtyone below and twenty-four in the kitchen before the fire was
lit. We did not feel like taking our mitts and coats off to have
breakfast. It seemed to warm up by noon so we baled that
afternoon but suffered a lot with the cold. It was sixty when
we got back to the house. We slept in the front room that.night
and I kept the heater going with wood. It was ten b.elow ill the
kitchen next morning and sixty-three below outsIde. We ate

and did the chores and left about eleven o'clock for home.
T hat was a cold trip for it was too cold to run the horses or
ourselves and walking did not keep us warm. I had a stove or
heater in each room and found when I got home that my wife
was having a hard time keeping the children warm. It took all
morning to carry in enough wood to last the day. We dared
not go to sleep for fear the fires would go out.
I was in partnership with Frank Atkinson in the haying
and baling until he left the farm . We got the first mower attachment for the Fordson tractor to come into the Edmonton district. It ran off the crankshaft and was very good on the
soft lake bottoms. I kept in contact with Frank until a few
years ago. I called to see him in Vancouver but he had moved
and left no forwarding address, just a phone number from
which I got no answer.
Our house was one-room made of logs with two frame
ones added. We had a son and two daughters born here. The
boy was in training in World War II but was not overseas. He
went to Korea with the Princess Patricia Advance Party as a
Provost Officer and was injured. He then returned and put
in twelve years with the R.C.M.P. He is now in Winnipeg.
Dorothy, the oldest girl, now lives in Seattle and has lost two
husbands from cancer. She has a good job with the Port of
Seattle. Lucy is married and living in Prince Rupert, B.c. and
was looking after me last winter and spring when I was laid
up. We had another boy and girl born in Prince Rupert. I retired to Sidney in August 1966 and lost my wife nine and a
half months later. Except for visitors I have been living alone.

EVANS, WILLIAM
by Billy Evans
I was born in Shefnal, England on May 21 , 1887. At the age
of twenty-six I boarded the No.2 Tisson bound for a new land
...Canada. My parents were very poor and I decided I would
have more someday than we had in England. I came alone and
came right to Edmonton in early March, 1913. I found work
right away and worked on the construction crew on the MacDonald Hotel, the MacLeod Building and Burns Packers.
After the war broke out in 1914, I worked at many jobs,
only a few days at each one, because as soon as they found out
I was of military age, they would lay me off, trying to force me
into the service, but I was pretty stubborn. This went on until
the winter of 1915. Right after Christmas of that year, I met a
young man named Joe Brown. We decided to try the north,
so we went to Spirit River and got a job on the railroad shovelling snow so the track layer could get through. We had an
awful time up there. It was so cold we froze our toes and noses,
but we had to stick it out because if we quit before the job
was done we had to pay our own way back to Edmonton and
that would have left us flat broke again, so we stuck it out,
frozen toes and all.
When we got to the end of the line, which was Grande
Prairie, the job was fi nished and I said, "No darn homestead
for me up here. I'm going back to good old Edmonton". After
returning to Edmonton, I worked in a bush camp near Onaway for about two months and by this time it was spring. I met
another young fellow named Smith at the camp and we decided to try southern Alberta on the large farms , so we hopped a train and went to Calgary. We were walking down the
street in Calgary one day and there they were, recruiting for
the army. They got us.
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in those days and had no trouble sleeping at night. After that
I broke anywhere from five to twelve acres every year with the
help of Gabriel Kobza and John Gurtler doing most of the
grubbing around 1927-1928. In 1928 I cleared forty acres in
one year. I bought some stumping powder and blew out the
stumps. It cost me $800.00 to clear that forty acres. The biggest expense was the powder. After all that, I hailed out and
got about 20% of my crop. It took me a week to cut that forty
acres with the binder because the hail and wind had tangled
it so badly.
The nearest post office was Bartletville, a half mile west
of me. I didn't get any love letters anyway because I had those
teeth missing in the army and the girls didn't get too close to
me.
I was my own vet and jack of all trades on that farm. I
worked two four-horse teams with the help of a hired man.
Most of my hired men were drifters and moved on after a few
months with me, but they were for the most part pretty good
men. The best milker I ever had was a young Irishman, and the
worst one I ever had was an Irishman. Bert Thackeray was the
youngest lad employed by me. I grew wheat, oats and barley
and most of the time my crops turned out not too bad.
In 1928 I married Josie Hunter. She was a great lady and
she worked hard, because nobody stayed around my place if
they didn't work. She had a brother who didn't like work. He
didn't last but a few days at a time at my place because he
didn't like work.

Billy Evans (age 92), at Planeview Manor, Leduc.

We enlisted in the army in the 238 Forestry Battalion.
They gave us two weeks leave in Calgary to look after our personal business and shipped us to Ottawa. We were in training
there for about a month when we got all our inoculations. I,
like a fool, couldn't stay inside for a while. I had to go outside,
and not feeling very well after the inoculations, I passed out
and broke off my two front teeth when I fell to the ground. I
was overseas for three years without my two front teeth.
On returning to Edmonton after the war, I went to the
Soldier's Settlement Board and got a loan to buy my half section in New Sarepta. I bought it from George Wilkinson of
Clearwater, who had bought it earlier as an investment, but he
had built a shack sixteen by sixteen feet which was my first
home on S.E. 13-50-23-W4. There was also a small barn but
no well. That winter I hauled all the water for my four cows,
three horses and a few pigs that I had already bought. I dug
my first water well in 1921. Bentley bored it with a horse rig.
When I first came to my farm, I was surrounded by
Frenchmen, Johnny Charest on the south, Johnny's father
on the west and Frank Charest on the east, and they were all
the best of neighbours. There were thirty acres broken when
I came to the farm. I bought a sulky plough and a disc in Edmonton and when I unloaded it off the train in New Sarepta,
Charlie Kadatz was standing there and I heard him say,
"Here comes another green Englishmen. He won't last long".
Poor Charlie. I understand I've lasted a few years longer than
he did.
The first thing I did when I got to my farm was to get a pup
and a cat. I came in one evening, put my partial plate in a cup
on the washstand by the door--then I noticed my cat had messed on the floor, so being a little upset I proceeded to chase the
cat out with the help of a broom and the pup. I swung the
broom and hit the cup with my teeth in it. The pup picked
them up and ran outside. The next spring when the snow
went away I found my teeth, in not such good condition, by
the woodpile.
The next summer I broke five more acres on the farm
with my four horses and a walking plough. I was in good shape

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Evans and their new house. 1941.

One morning I told my wife I was going 0 er to ick
Frick's to buy a few weaner pigs. When I got there he had
already sold them, so he brought out a little of his home brew
and Mrs. Frick a piece of her homemade ake. I had the drink
and when I got home I thought I wa going to die. Whatever
that moonshine was made of, it prett near killed me. 1 wife
told me that if I wanted to drink that stuff it served me right.
The moonshine wasn't all bad, though. S me of the fellows
made pretty good stuff.
I did all my shopping at Wensel's store until I got married
when I bought an old car from a friend. The old son of a gun
took me for a ride because I couldn't get the car going, so I
traded it for a 1929 light delivery tru k from Mr. Roper of Hay
Lakes. It was a good truck. I was the first man in New Sarepta
to own a light delivery truck. After that we went to Edmonton
toshop.
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In the mid-forties we adopted two sons, brothers. Leslie
was nine and Ivar was five . They attended the Maple Hill
School until 1946 when we sold our farm and moved to Vancouver. My wife didn't like the weather there but we lived
there for six years and returned to Alberta and bought a farm
again at Lamont. We stayed there only two years. I thought I
had enough farming and bought a home in Edmonton in 1958.
Les went to work and Ivar finished school in Edmonton and
went to work for Imperial Oil and was transferred to North
Vancouver.
My wife died in August 1972 and I lived alone for three
years and then decided to come to Planeview Manor, Leduc
in 1975.

The only Indians I ever saw were a few of them driving
through on their way to their annual festival at Lac St. Anne.
They came from the other side of Camrose.
We used to have church services at Jim Hudson's once or
twice a year and once in a while we'd go to the New Sarepta
Church with the Bill Henschels.
The depression didn't bother me too much. By then I
was quite well established ... at least I thought I was, we didn't
have a family . Some of our neighbours had large families to
feed.
I built a new home on the farm in 1940-1941 . I thought it
was a pretty smart looking house in those days. It cost me
$3,500.00 and a lot of work.
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Letter from Local Ration Board. December, 1945.
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HUNTING

Left to right: Tom Hodgson, Jim Hodgson Sr. , Frank Hodgson, Peggy Tull y, Mrs. White, Jim
Hodgson Jr., Mr. White. The Big Hunt - partridge, ducks, cock pheasants, rough grouse. 1941.

Left to righ t: Neil, Ge rald Wrubleski, Roy Eckert. A goose
shoot. October, 1979.

Arnold Redlich, with sons Robert and Jim, with coyote hide.

August Schlender, O tto Stroh, and Lawrence Schlender. Goose hun ti ng. 1943.

Ernest Drebert and Reinhold Reimer bagged thi s trophy display of pra irie chickens while
travelling over the Hay Lakes Trail from New Sarepta to Bruederfeld in 1912. T h e prairie
chicken was extinct in this area since 1935.
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Ferdinand Busenius. Du k Hunting. Fall, 1955.

FALK, HERTHA

FEDIRKO, LEN AND JOYCE

by Hertha

by Joyce Fedirko

"New Sarepta, Oh I Salute You", I wonder if anyone still
remembers that song. Reverend Wahl wrote it for one of our
school plays we put on. Remember how we travelled to hockey
games and outings? Why in the back of one of Lome Wensel's
big freight trucks. No seats either, you stood or sat on the floor.
I don't recall anyone complaining.
The day Tony Museliak came to school after checking
his trapline and found a skunk in one of them, how the classroom emptied in record time.
Missing several days of school in the spring when the
creek washed out the bridge below the hill at Fred Eckert's.
The track meets, when all the rural schools and Hay
Lakes came to compete in the sports events and the ball
games. A special thanks to Fred Schlender who took time off
to be umpire and gave the games a more professional touch.
Wonderful memories.
I left home in 1948 to work in Edmonton, where I met
and married Walter Falk in 1954. Walter was born in Starko,
Mile 104, Alberta. In 1958 we bought a trailer and moved to
B.C. where we worked in various places, then on to Drydon,
Ontario and back up to the Peace River country. Eileen was
born in 1962, which cramped our style and we decided to settle down in Edmonton. We added two more members to the
family, Donna in 1964 and Gregory in 1968.

Well, we didn't live too badly off. Not like so~e of the
early settlers in this community, but then of course our family
history begins in 1970 when I, Joyce Newman, daughter of
Clarence and Zonnie Newman married Len Fedirko. At that
time it would have been difficult to comprehend the existence of any other place besides New Sarepta, as I had
grown up and lived here all my life on the farm. Memories of
my childhood on the farm are fond and numerous, but that
farm was more than a home, to me it was an entire world and
each part of this world was named. For example, my brother
Bud and I trapped gophers (5~ per gopher tail) on Gopher
Town which was approximately 20 acres of pasture on the
back of the farm . Then often we'd spend time playing under
the boughs of an area of huge spruce trees called "Pine Cone"
camp. How are kids to know the difference between spruce
and pine anyhow? Bud and I even had our own summer resort and spent time swimming in Looking Back Lake, even
though the mud reached our knees and "blood-suckers"
seemed to have no effect on two young kids! This resort offered many opportunities for attempts at unsuccessful raft
building. That was fun. My earlier memories even take me
back to times when Bud and I played while Mom and Dad
stooked grain in the fields. We must have been about two and
four years old. The 1950 Chev half-ton was equipped with a
rack and large tarp over it and contained all the necessary
things for kids to play "house" all day--small table and chairs,
dolls, stick horses, etc. and we'd play all day while our parents
labored; not even knowing how hard they worked.
Mischief played a large part of our growing up on the
farm again times too numerous to mention, but I must relate
one example that taught us a great lesson. There was one
time when late at night, while our parents were preoccupied
visiting with friends, that Bud and I adventured to the far
field late in September to play some sort of game. However,
in order to find our way we needed light in deep darkness, so
after minimal thought, we collected bullrushes, dipped them
in gasoline and lit them to make torches. Well this was fun
and it worked so well, but when one of us tripped and fell, a
row of swathed grain caught fire! Panic came upon us. The
whole field could have been destroyed. Fortunately, father
had taught us good common sense and frantically we began
throwing dirt on the flames and put out the fire. You never
saw two kids head home for bed so fast!
All was not play and mischief though and in spite of the
complaints from Bud and I, we found that as we grew older,
helping more with chores became quite rewarding. After
several weeks of hard work, there were always rewards--

Falk Family. Hertha and Walter Falk with Kathy, Greg, Eileen and Dawna.
1973.

In the fall of 1968 we bought our farm at New Sarepta
and Catherine was born in 1970. Walter was trying to get into
farming, while still working in Edmonton. He was killed i~
1974 in an industrial accident. One more memory I recallts
asking my father why he settled in New Sarept~ when h.e
could have settled in a place with a milder chmate. HIS
answer was, "When you grow up, you travel and find a better
place". Well I did just that and here I a~ right across the
highway from his homestead. ConcluslOn: New Sarepta
must have something to compensate the long hard, cold
winters.

Len, Joyce and Daniel Fedirko.
Christmas, 1976.
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FEDIRKO, NICK AND HELEN

sometimes movies, sometimes trips to Edmonton. That
always seemed like such a treat!
After spending 12 years in school at New Sarepta, I
entered Nurse's Training at U of A Hospital and after my first
year there, married Len Fedirko in 1970, also of New Sarepta,
however, at that time his family had just moved to the area
one year previously.
We were both students at the U of A for four years and
during our first year of marriage Daniel Scott was born later
that year. Life was challenging and difficult at times. Len
often worked part·time while attending classes, but we made
it through. During this time we lived at the Married Students'
Quarters in Edmonton. However, following our graduations
from University we moved back to New Sarepta and bought
80 acres east of Looking Back Lake, across from my parents'
farm. Len pursued a career within the oil industry as an engi·
neer and I continued working as a nurse at the U of A Hospital.
Our "farm" again held many memories . We acquired a goat
"Billy" who thought he was a dog and entered the house whenever doors were left open and chased cars along with the dogs.

by Nick Fedirko
I was born in a little village called Dunkowici, located in
Poland. My childhood consisted of looking after milk cows
on a community pasture, fighting with my peers and attending school. I think my Mother had a hard time raising me. My
Father immigrated to Canada "the land of milk and honey"
just after I was born in 1927.
My Father worked as a farmhand for a man called Keith
Moffat, who still resides at Jeffrey. When Dad saved enough
money my Mother, sister and I immigrated to Canada in 1937.
I remember some parts of the voyage, the older people including my Mother were seasick, confined to bed, so we
youngsters had a ball. Eventually we arrived in Canada and
settled in Alberta in a village called Jeffrey, which is located
twelve miles east of Vi my.
I will never forget my first days at school, it seemed to me
that the local children behaved like a bunch of wild Indians.
They had no manners, no respect for elders and no structure
of any kind. Because I couldn't speak English these things
were very foreign to me. After somewhat turbulant times at
Jeffrey School my father bought a farm at Waugh. We moved
and I attended a two-room school at Half Moon Lake. This
was quite a change. My sister and I had to walk two and one
half miles to school every da y. We had to adjust to a new routine and make new friends .

Len and Joyce Fedirko home. 1979.

After one and one half years on the farm and a lot of hard
work renovating and landscaping we were offered the opportunity, through Len's job, to move to Fort Nelson so we
rented the farm and off we moved. After l3 3 days in Fort Nelson his company moved us back south to Fort St. John . We
lived there two and one half years and then agai n company
transfer brought us back to the Edmonton area. Because during this time, we'd sold the farm, we decided to build a log
house near the home of Len's family. The construction of
this home entailed many complications. The walls were constr~cted by a three member crew of authentic traditional log
bUllders who only spoke Russian and minimal English. One
humorous event during the construction of our home occurred when one of the workers bent over to pick up a log and
the ram came up behind and butted him as he leaned over.
Obviously, he didn't appreciate the laughter from us but was
a good sport anyhow.
Our son Daniel is now nine years and attending school at
New Sarepta Elementary. Although he's only nine, he is fin ishing his fifth grade at school. His schooling is unique in essen~e because his grandfather, Nick Fedirko, is the prin ipal
at hIs school.
This is our present home, and all I can add presently is
that ... "all roads lead to New Sarepta!!!"

Ni kand Hele n Fedirko. 1979.
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My Father died when I was fifteen years old, this was a
family tragedy, however we managed to survive. The events
of the next few years were good and bad, I began to do well in
sports but my academic achievement was something else.
Living on a farm meant certain obligations. I had to milk
cows twice a day, saw and split wood and clean the barns. In
the summer months I worked for various farmers, stooking,
grain threshing and clearing land, based on 1980 standards,
the pay was ridiculous.
As time went on my sister married and moved to a place
called Prosperity. I stayed home and looked after the farm
and went to school. I was in grade ten when World War II
started. Rather than being conscripted, I decided to join the
army. It was the best thing that ever happened to me.
I spent two years in the sixth Division Engineers, after
my discharge I completed my grade twelve matriculation at
Westlock High School. After completing my grade twelve I
was employed by Gulf Oil Company as a surveyor. In 1950 I
married Helen Stone, from Chauvin, Alberta. Our first child,
Leonard was born in Saskatoon. After considerable amount
of deliberation I decided to go to University to obtain a degree
in Geology. During my four years at U.B.c. my wife worked
to maintain our family. For two years she managed the University Tuck Shop and two years in food services on Campus.
When I graduated I was employed by British American Oil,
Exploration Department. After two years I then went to
work for Imperial Oil. I spent one summer working at the
Refinery in Burnaby, B.C. Next summer I spent working in
the Nahanni Valley, (Headless Valley) and finally in Fort Nelson and Dawson Creek.
In the meantime my wife and I raised a family of five children, Leonard, Audrey, Tannis, Donica and Glenn Richard.
In my job I was away from home six weeks at a time,
which was very hard on the family. I quit the oil industry and
went to U. of A. to obtain a degree in Education. Mr. Pyrcz,
superintendant of schools for County of Leduc, gave me a
bursary of five hundred dollars and when I graduated with
my B.Ed. I started to teach at New Sarepta High School, as
vice-principal, Mr. Krukowski was principal. After two years
working with Ed, I obtained a principalship at Halkirk, Alberta, County of Paintearth.
Two years later I applied for principal at Mayerthorpe
School, County of Lac St. Anne. Two years later a vacancy
arose at New Sarepta High School. I obtained the position as
vice-principal of the high school. One year later I became
principal of the elementary school, the position I hold at this
time.
In 1968 we purchased Mrs. Gus Soch's farm, enjoyed
raising our family in the area and having the privilege of the
children receiving their education in the New Sarepta
schools.
Our son Leonard married Joyce Newman, have one son
Daniel and live in New Sarepta. Leonard is an engineer with
Baroid, Joyce nursing at U. of A. Hospital. Audrey, marrie?
Doug Sloan from Calgary, and they are living in Grande PraIrie. They have a daughter, Cassandra. Audrey is a teach~r and
Doug works for Proctor and Gamble as Forestry Engmeer.
Tannis married Barry Montemurro from Mayerthorpe, who
was my former student. He works for A.G.T. Tan~is ~s employed with Burlington Northern Railro~ds. They lIve 10 Edmonton. Donica lives in Edmonton work1Og for Budget Rent
a Car, Administr~tion office. Glenn Richard completing high
school is still at home.

Left to right: Glenn Richard, Doug Sloan, Audrey, Nick Fedirko, Tannis,
Barry Montemurro, Helen Fedirko, Joyce, Leonard, Donica. Front row:
Grandson, Daniel Fedirko. 1974.

FESTER, GEORGE
George Fester born in Caroline, Radum, Poland in 1894
immigrated to Canada from a fruit belt area in Poland in 1903.
With his parents and five brothers and sisters, homesteaded
near Hubbard, Saskatchewan. The winters were too long
and cold here so in 1908 when a stranger came to town and offered an even trade for their land, buildings and cattle for a
fruit farm in Armstrong, B.C., sight unseen they moved finding a few fruit trees on the side of a hill and nothing else but
rocks. There was no work to be found in this area so they left
for Edmonton by train. Settling in the Strathcona area, rented
a log house on an acreage that was owned by Gainers Ltd. In
1910 his dad took sick and passed away leaving the young boys
to venture out to support the rest of the family. George found
employment at the John Walter Sawmill, later was also prospecting in B.C., trapped, and was also employed at Swifts.
On June 21,1925 he married Katherine (Katie) Kadatz at
the Trinity Lutheran Church in Edmonton. Katie was born
in 1901 in Rowan, Russia, immigrated to Canada in 1901 to
the Ellerslie district with her parents and family.

George and Katherine Fester. March, 1963.
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winter was almost enough to discourage them. The house
was just set on logs on top of the ground so the cold was nearly as severe inside as out. Frozen water pails and slop pails
greeted you each morning. The first big job was digging a
cellar. It was quite a job hauling out the dirt by bucketfuls,
then a little two-wheeled cart, and finally a wheelbarrow
which really speeded up the earth moving.
Finally spring came, and with great vigor the Festers
ploughed, planted, prayed and picked rocks, not necessarily
in that order. It seemed they were always picking rocks. By
summer the wee baby, Lynn, was doing well, the crops looked
good and hopes were high, when a hailstorm came by and
flattened crops, gardens, broke windows and caused real
havoc. For the winter, Martha and Lynn moved in with the
senior Festers and Hank got a job in Edmonton.
The next year, oil fever struck the district so things
started looking up . Hank got a job in the oil fields and oil
leases were taken on the farm so depression time was over.
They finally got water after three attempts and a new house
was built and a few years later a barn was put up.
Living on the farm was a good life for the Festers and
their five children. The school bus stopped by the gate, New
Sarepta had a store and the roads were usually passible.
There were always children on the nearby farms so they had
playmates. Football being played on the big front lawn was a
frequent sight.

David and Lorraine Forbes . November, 1961.

Wally and Doris Lunty. November, 1961.

In 1928 they moved to the farm, two miles north of the
hamlet. Retiring back in New Sarepta in 1960.
Celebrated their fiftieth anniversary June 21,1975 at the
Trinity Lutheran Church, Edmonton. They have two daughters Lorraine and Doris residing in Edmonton.
Lorraine, Mrs. Dave Forbes has a family of three, two
sons and one daughter. Doris, Mrs. Wallace Lunty has a family
of four, one son and three daughters.

Le ft to right: Henry, Sandra, Lynn, Martha. Front row: lVlichael, Donna .
Rand y ca me later.

FESTER, HENRY

In 1968 ill health struck Hank. He got progressively
worse and passed away in January 1972. Martha stayed on until the summer of 1973, then sold the farm to William and
Pearl Gregor and she and Randy, the youngest of the children moved to Kelowna. The children are all in Alberta:
Lynn in Red Deer; Sandra (Jeanneault) in Grande Cache;
Mike in Edmonton; Donna (Lewis) in Edmonton and Randy
in Edmonton. Martha has since returned to Edmonton
where she now resides.

by Martha Fester
Henry Fester came home from World War II in November 1945. In 1946 he bought the Warren farm, a bush quarter,
so the first job was to get some land cleared. This was a continual process through the years. In July, 1948, Henry and
Martha (nee Schmidt) moved into thei r two-roomed shack
with high hopes of living a good life on the land. The first
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FESTER, MIKE AND MARTHA
by Adrian Franck and Pearl Gregor
as related by Bernard Elgert and Martha Fester
Mike Fester was born to Johann Fester and Christine
Hrebel in Poland and immigrated to Canada at the age of
three with his parents from Volhynia, Russia. There were five
brothers, George, Albert, Adolf, Rudolph and Chris as well as
two sisters, Martha who married John Garroway and Wanda
who married Carl Minchau.

Confirmation class, Missouri Lutheran Cottage Services. Left to right:
Walter Steinke, ? Kublik, Reverend Giebert, Alvin Riehl, ? Fondrick, Frieda
Kallis, Allan Fester, Rayfield Riehl, Elizabeth Steinke. 1941.

They took up a homestead in Yorkton, Saskatchewan
and remained there for several years. However, winters were
cold there and one day a stranger arrived with an offer of a
fruit farm in British Columbia in exchange for their farm. As
it turned out the fruit farm was very rocky and there was very
little in the way of fruit trees.
As this venture was a dismal failure, they then came to Edmonton and settled on the south side. Mike's father, Johann,
passed away in 1910 as the result of pneumonia and complications. They were living in a dugout near Gainers as they could
not afford better accommodations. The younger children
herded cows for Gainers in order to earn a few pennies.
Mike went to war in 1914, enlisting in Saskatoon, Saskatchewan and did not return home until 1919. Upon his return
he met Martha Elgert. The families had met before the war
as they lived near each other in Edmonton.
Mike married Martha Elgert on January 26, 1921 in a
double wedding ceremony with his sister Wanda and Carl
Minchau. Martha was born in Volhynia, Russia in April 19,
1899 and came to Canada with her mother, Maria (nee
Mauer) Elgert in May, 1914 when she was fifteen. Mike and
Martha first lived in Edmonton. Martha had worked at the
Windsor Hotel and the Y.W.C.A. prior to her marriage. They
were blessed with three children; Henry, the eldest, was born
November 6, 1921; Allan, February 20, 1925 and Marlene,
May 6, 1931. Mike worked for two years in a coal mine and
then for many years at Gainers where he was the leader of
the union. At that time, they were the proud owners of an
Essex car. They took a memorable trip in their car in 1932 to
Nebraska to visit Martha's brother who was working there.
A strike called at Gainers in 1937 made the Festers decide
to leave the city and start afresh in the country. They traded
their house in the city for a farm, N.W. 25- 50-22-W4 near New
Sarepta and owned by William Wensel. Marlene started grade
one in Looma Vista School and Allan was in grade five. They
recall Ray Sanders and Mrs. Griffin as their teachers .

Left to right: Marlene Fester, Hertha Elgert, Allan Fester, Bertha Elgert. 1948.

Mike and Martha had the misfortune to be hailed out
completely and lose their whole crop that first year on the
farm. Although the land had been cleared previously they
had no equipment or horses. The first year their good friend
and Martha's brother, Bernard Elgert helped them with their
field work using his horses and machinery.

Grandchildren of M ike and Marth a Fester. Left to right: Valerie Kallis, Gail
Kallis, Sandra Fester, Lynn Fester, holding Albert Kallis, Jr., Donna Fester,
Micheal Fester, Randy Fester, Heather Kallis. About 1966.
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The Festers were chiefly in grain farming. When oil was
discovered in the district their two boys were able to find work
there. Allan still works in the oil fields as a battery operator.
Henry married Martha Schmidt from Hay Lakes on July
21 , 1948. They lived on the N .W. 23-50-22-W4 where Hank
farmed and worked in the oil fields. T h ey had five children;
Lynn, Sandra, Mike, Donna and Randy. Henry passed away
in January, 1972.
Allan remained single and lives on the original farmstead.
Marlene married Albert Kallis January 26, 1951. T hey
have four children; Gail, Valerie, Heather and Albert Jr. They
live in aIds where Albert also works in the oil fields .
In 1953, Mike developed cancer and passed away in July
of that year. Martha continues to live on the farm with her
son, Allan.
Lily and Paul Fitzel.

THE PAUL FITZELS

Paul Fitzel displaying a good catch
in Victoria. 1975.

Paul passed away February 4, 1980. Lily continues to live
in Leduc and keeps busy with her plants, her children and
grandchildren, and a part-time job.

In late February, 1926, Paul Fitzel, along with his parents,
two sisters and one brother emigrated from a small town in
Czechoslovakia to a homestead in Saskatchewan. The family
farmed there while his father, Ambrose, worked on the railroad. The family moved again arriving in the New Sarepta
area on March 27, 1937. There again Paul farmed along with
the help of his mother, sisters and his brother since his father
returned to work on the railroad. He continued farming with
his parents after his father returned.

FOLLAK, KARL
by Fred Schlender
Karl Follak and his wife came to Canada about the year
1936, from Germany. In 1930 during the inflation period he
had a 70,000 Mark ($18,000) rooming house . He did not get
enough marks out of it to pay his transportation to Canada
for him and his wife. He landed in New Sarepta and stayed
with A. Hopke and friend s. He purchased the N.W. 34-49-22W4 about half a mile south of New Sarepta. In the year 1942
his wife died of a heart attack at the burial of M rs . Ludwig
Gravon at the St. John's Lutheran Church.
They had one daughter wh o was married to Reinhold
Hopke, residing in Prince George, B.G where he moved and
retired.

FONDRICK, RICHARD AND CAROL
by Carol Fondrick
Richard John Fondrick was born to Julius and Pauline
Fondrick at South Cooking Lake. In May, 1971 he married
Carol Crosswhite and they moved onto the Marvin Crosswhite farm which they bought in 1974.
Richard worked for the County of Leduc for six years and
is now employed in Sherwood Park for the pas t three years.
Richard and Carol have two children, Trac Lynne born
November 30, 1972 and Randy Richard born October 10, 1974.

Lily Fitzel and her fl ock of turkeys.

In the following years he met Lily Schoening whose
father's farm was nearby. After their marriage on January 8,
1943, Paul and Lily purchased Henry Schoening's (her fath er's)
farm, N.W. 36-49-22-W4. In April, 1944, a daughter, Judy, was
born, and in September, 1949 another daughter, Janice was
born. They were raised and educated in the New Sarepta area
and then left to begin their own lives. Paul and Lily continued
to farm successfully until 1973 when they sold their farm and
moved to Kelowna to retire. They stayed in Kelowna less than
a year and decided that their roots were in Alberta after all.
They bought a house in Leduc where besides keeping a
nice yard and growing a good garden, Paul pursued his favorite pastime, fishing, and Lily worked for Wardair.
Their daughters are both married. Judy married Werner
Heib. They live in Victoria, B.G Janice married Louis Blackburn. They live in South Edmonton and have three children;
Sherry, Laura, and Paul.

FOURNIER, AUGUST
by Mr. August Fournier
August Fournier was born in Butte, Montana in 1902.
Napoleon who was my dad came from Marieville, Quebec.
He was a miner for seventeen years in Butte. He came to Alberta in 1910 and settled in the District of Beaumont. Dad
and brother Albert came first. Two yea rs later mother and six
others of our family came to join them in 1912. We farmed,
opened up land, raised lots of cattle and milk cows. In 1922 my
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sister Bernadette married Wilfred Letourneau. They moved
to New Sarepta and bought a farm near Jeanettes. My dad sold
his farm in 1922 and bought a rooming house called C.J.R.
Lodge.
I ventured out to Saskatchewan and worked in Tramping
Lake District as a farm laborer. In 1923 I came back to Edmonton looking for work. I got a job December 18, 1923 working for the E.C . Dairy as a milkman for $85.00 a month with
two days off. We worked every day, Sunday, Christmas and
Easter. On December 7, 1926 I married Marie Mahe and in
1927 bought a quarter of land from Mr. Theriou. I rented it
and stayed on the job. In 1945 we moved to the farm and built
a house and a new bam. We had milk cows and shipped cream
to Hay Lakes. In 1949 oil wells were being drilled all around
Leduc. It was hard to keep my boys at home when wages
were so good.
In this district the people were very good and friendly.
There were the Boons, Jeanettes, Joe Burkine, Smiths,
Browns, Walters. Our school was South Busenius. We had a
lot of good teachers.
Paul Fournier, my brother, moved to our district in 1947
from Saskatchewan and bought Mr. Brey's farm and also Mr.
Tomson's. It made us feel like the good old days. In the spring
of 1955, we, the wife and I, found the work was getting too
hard, milking twenty-six cows. We had to rent land on shares,
go out and make hay on shares. I went to see myoId boss at
the dairy. He had written to me several times and whenever I
wanted to come back I would be welcome, so I sold the farm,
cattle and all. We bought a house in the City of Edmonton. I
retired in 1971 so here we are very proud of our family; Maurice, Alice, Marcel, Elaine and thirteen grandchildren.
Alice Fournier married Don Kmet of Edmonton and has
four boys and now lives in Leslieville, Alberta. Maurice Fournier married Bema Bunbury of Castor, Alberta and has one
son and two daughters and now lives on a farm at Castor, Alberta. Marcel Fournier married Georgene Lambert of Beaumont and they have three boys and now have a trucking business in Slave Lake, Alberta. Elaine Fournier married Ken
Riva-Cambrim of Edmonton and has one son and two daughters and lives in Edmonton where Ken is a school principal.

They moved a one-room house on the property and struck
ou t on their own farming.
The first daughter Jeanne was born on November 3,1934.
A second daughter Phyliss arrived on November 12, 1937.
Their life on this farm was indeed a struggle, with Paul
rising at four in the morning in the summer to dig stones out
of the prairie soil so that he could later take his four horses on
the plough to break the land ready for the crop.
There was a drought and no crops and each year we
vowed that when we did get a crop we would then sell out. A
son, Aimee, was born on October 29,1941 and Paul was really
thrilled with his new son.
In the fall of 1943 there finally was a crop and we did immediately sell out and move to a new farm in the New Sarepta
district of Alberta near his brother August. The first two years
we decided to rent the land and each year we were drowned
out. We bought the home half section from a bachelor, Mr.
Moon Thompson on N.W. 6-49-22-W4. There were twenty
acres ofland broken.
On May 21, 1947 we lost our home by fire, losing all of our
personal possessions. Our neighbors were very kind to us and
donated clothing and money to our family. The donated
money went towards our new home which we built and
moved into that same fall of 1947.

Four Generations. Left to right: Jeanne Bolton, Janice Jalbert holding Tammy
Jalbert, Aurelie (Fournier) Gusta.

FOURNIER, PAUL

In September 1951 our daughter Jeanne was married to
Ray Bolton. On December 15, 1951 a daughter Linda was
born to us. On September 1, 1955 daughter Phyliss was married to Vernon Renes.
Our son Aimee was in a serious truck accident on December 22, 1957 and was hospitalized for three months. Aimee
was married to Velma Selin on November 24,1962.
I suffered with arthritis in my hips and in the year of 1965
I was operated on at the University Hospital in Edmonton.
Traces of arthritis were still left and in the next few years I
was to be operated on five more times. During the time of my
operations, tragedy again struck our family, when we found
out that our youngest daughter Linda had developed leukemia and after an illness that lasted six months she passed
away on March 9,1963 at the age of eleven years.
In 1959 the family gave us a surprise twenty-fifth anniversary party which was a very happy occasion for us.
Misfortune again struck our family with the discovery
that Paul had cancer. We decided to sell our farm to Jeanne
and Ray Bolton and we moved into New Sarepta in 1966.
After a years' illness with cancer Paul died on May 21, 1967.

by Aurelie Gusta
Joseph Napoleon Fournier was born in Marysville,
Quebec in the year 1870. He moved to Butte, Montana where
his first family was raised and the descendants are still residing.
Paul Emile Laurence Fournier was born on August 18,
1911 at Butte, Montana, the youngest child of a family of nine
children of Joseph Napoleon Fournier. At the tender age of
nine months, Paul moved with the rest of the family to Beaumont, Alberta in 1912. When Paul was nine years of age his
mother passed away. After this tragedy the father, Joseph,
decided to move to Edmonton where he later remarried.
In 1927 the family moved to Lougheed where they had a
hardware store. In 1929 they sold the hardware store and
moved to Unwin, Saskatchewan where they took up farming
again. Paul helped his father on the farm until 1934. In the
meantime he met Aurelie Sale and they married on January
30, 1934. They started farming in the Unwin district close to
father Joseph Fournier. Paul and Aurelie bought a quarter ~ec
tion of land with no buildings and no land broken for farmmg.
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Terry Francis, his wife Patricia and their three sons,
Robert, Mark and Michael bought pt. S.W. 28-50-22-W4 in
October, 1975 where they set up their beekeeping and honey
packing plant. They chose this area because of close proximity
to a large market area and large acreage oflegume crops. Terry
operates 800 hives throughout the area.

FRANCK, JURGEN AND ADRIAN
by Adrian Franck
Jurgen came to Canada from Hamburg, Germany in 1959
to take up a position as a Post Doctorate Fellow in Physics at
the National Research Council in Ottawa.
He met Adrian Hill there who had arrived from Britain in
1960 to start a nursing position at the Ottawa Civic Hospital.
Prior to her nursing training in Britain, Adrian had come from
South Africa where she received her education and spent
her childhood.
The Fournier Family, 25th Anniversary. Left to right: Jeanne, Aimee, Phyliss.
Front row: Paul, Linda, Aurelie.

For the next seven years I stayed in my home in New
Sarepta working at Kuebler's Department Store and also in
the Hotel Cafe for Farynas in New Sarepta.
On May 25 , 1974 I married Nick Gusta from Selkirk,
Manitoba where I am now making my home. I am happy to
announce that I have ten grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.

FOWBERT, ART
Art Fowbert moved to the New Sarepta district in 1914
and lived with Mr. and Mrs . Bladeau on S.E. quarter 2-50-22W4. Later Mr. Bladeau moved away and Art and Mrs. Bladeau
carried on farming the land.
In 1951 they sold the farm to Ed Knull for $8,500.00 and
moved to New Sarepta where he was employed in Wensel's
Lumberyard.
Mrs. Bladeau died in 1956 and was cremated and had her
ashes spread over her farm. Art moved to Vancouver, B.C. to
live with his niece and passed away in the mid-seventies.

Jurgen training a new baby.

We were married in 1962, shortly after which we left for
Edmonton so Jurgen could start a job as Assistant Professor
in the Physics Department at the University of Alberta.
We had never lived on a farm before nor did we come
from farming families but we both enjoyed outdoor pursuits
and love animals.
This love for the country led us first to an acreage near
Sherwood Park and then to a farm in the New Sarepta area.
We bought S.W. 24-50-W4 from Clayton and Emily Holt in
1972 and moved there with our three boys, Jens, Ian and Peter.
At this stage our farming had been limited to horses. We
became interested in breeding purebred Arabians and have
continued to do so ever since.
As the farm was considerably bigger than the acreage we
were able to expand . We bought Aberdeen ngus cattle, acquired some chickens and also a few sheep and guinea hens
as watchdogs.
We learnt a great deal thos first few years through helpful advice from neighbours, our hard work, experience and a
little bi t ofluck.
As on many farms, we had some memorable experiences,
some sad, some happy and some just funny! Although we
never had many sheep, those we had caused more headaches
than all the other animals put together. They always thought
the grass was greener on the other side and were constantly

FRANCIS, TERRY AND PATRICIA

The Terry Francis Farm. 1976.
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year in the Club we had quite an adventure with their two
calves which we had purchased from Lloyd Kadatz. We
brought them home and locked them up in the barn in a stall
thinking they were quite secure. Early on Sunday morning I
went out to check on the calves, still clad in my nightwear. I
was horrified to find the stall all broken down and the calves
gone! I rushed back to the house to sound the alarm whereupon four more Francks turned up in their nightwear. Two
horses were caught and saddled and Jurgen and I set out on
foot. Anyway, to make a long story short, we eventually
sighted the errant calves on the far side of Ministik Lake but
we found it completely impossible to round them up at that
time. Luckily, weigh-in for the calves was a week later so we
had a few days grace to get them rounded up. Eventually they
found their way back to Lloyd's farm and their mothers and
we were able to recapture them. You can be sure after that
episode we made quite sure they would not escape again.

Jurgen and Zittau, the Arabian Stallion.

through the fence and liked nothing better than to take a few
swipes at the flowers, especially the young tender plants in
early June. One occasion on a cold day in January one of the
ewes seemed in great distress and was obviously going to lamb
early. She had to be taken to the vet as she had complications
and as our truck wouldn't start we had to put the poor animal
in the back seat of the Volkswagen. Unfortunately the ewe
died but three premature lambs were delivered by caesarean
section and were brought home in a box. The following day
one died but the remaining two lived and thrived in an old
playpen in the corner of the kitchen for two months. Hansel
and Gretel, as they became known, were a boisterous,
hungry pair. They became great pets of the family. Hansel
was sold in the spring but Gretel remained and used to
behave just like a dog. It was not unusual to see the Francks
out for a walk followed by two dogs, two cats and a lamb!
The ram we had for many years was a most ornery, badtempered creature. There was nothing he liked better than
to butt you and send you flying when you least expected it.
He did, however, have one unusual playmate and that was
the stallion, Zittau. They were sometimes put together and it
was amusing to watch them play. It always amazed me that
the ram was not trampled to death but he seemed to enjoy
the challenge and it certainly relieved the stallion's boredom.
The two older boys, Jens and Ian, were in the Cloverlawn
4-H Beef Club for two years . At the beginning of our second

Left to right: Ian, Jens, Jurgen, Peter, Adrian Franck. 1976.

I have been very active in community affairs since our arrival in New Sarepta with one particularly memorable year as
Director of the New Sarepta Kindergarten. The three boys
are all involved in hockey. We all enjoy skiing, riding, swimming and canoeing.
In 1978 Jurgen took a year off from the University here
and took a Sabbatical at the University of Delaware, U.S.A. ,
where he did much useful research. It was a great experience
for us all. We had plenty of time to travel and explore and we
all enjoyed being near the sea for a change.
Now we are back on the farm and life is as busy as ever.
The two older boys attend school in Edmonton and Peter is
in grade five at New Sarepta Elementary.

FRASER, WILLIAM
by Kay Fraser
William, Bill, and Kathleen, Kay, were early residents of
New Sarepta. They were married in Edmonton on December
30, 1927. The three children of our family were born while
we resided in New Sarepta. Bill Junior was born on April 3,
1931, Joan was born on March 7,1936 and Betty was born on
January 7, 1943. Bill Senior passed away in Tofield, Alberta
on August 17, 1965 following a long illness.
Bill Junior and his wife Vi live in Edmonton. Bill is a Construction Officer of Special Projects with the City of Edmonton Engineers. They have no children.

Bath time for Ian's 4H calf. 1978.
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FREDERICK, EMIL
by Emil Frederick
My father and mother were born in Peterhoff, Volhynia,
Russia. Father was born on July 30,1876 and mother on June
22, 1882. They were married May 4, 1904. My father, Herman,
was in military training from 1899 to 1903 and then served
one year in the Russo--Japanese War. My dad received his
military training in Moscow and Turkestan. My oldest brother
Ernest was born on May 18, 1905. When he was 22 months
old and there were signs that I would appear, my parents decided to quickly go to Canada so that they would not have to
pay travelling expenses for me. They wished to leave Russia
because as their sons grew up they would also have to go into
military training for five years without pay.
At the end of April1907 they boarded a ship at a Russian
port and set foot on Canadian soil in Montreal. They then
travelled by train to Edmonton almost starving to death on
the way. They asked for food such as bread, milk or canned
meat but received nothing. Two neighbour boys accompanied them all the way from Peterkoff to Edmonton. Their
names were John and Otto Pawloske.
In Edmonton my father helped build the High Level
Bridge, the Parliament buildings, the University buildings,
the C.P.R. coal shute and also worked in a coal mine. Then at
last he took a job digging sewer ditches ten hours a day at ten
cents per hour. In 1910 the ten-hour days became too long for
him. He borrowed a bicycle and went out to Looma to find a
homestead. In the spring of 1911 we moved to this homestead.
As long as we lived in Looma we had only three neighbours. My dad's oldest brother Gottlieb lived a half mile west
of our place; to the north was Jacob Welter who had come
from the same village in Volhynia, Russia as my parents. To
the southeast was the Scott family who lived on the farm
now known as the Ferdinand Busenius place. My sister Loha
was born in 1912 and brother Edmund in 1914 both on the
Looma homestead. They were both redheads. Loha died on
her 25th Wedding Anniversary, October 27, 1974. Ernest
passed away September 16, 1977.
As long as we lived on the homestead at Looma we did
our shopping at the William Wensel Store in Edmonton.
In Edmonton when I was close to four years old I went to
the neighbours' place. The neighbour was William KeIrn, a
carpenter, who earned a little more money an hour than
other labourers. He was able to buy a bottle of whiskey once
in a while. The twenty-six ounce bottle cost fift cents. His

Fraser house built in 1928. It was the first house built on the road between
the Lutheran Church and the railway crossing. It was a three-room house
added on to and stuccoed about 1935. The Sam Kadatz's farm home was
across the road. The elevator is across the track in the background.

Joan has a family of three and they reside in Edmonton.
Her oldest two are married_ Judy (Dube) has one son Rollie
Junior who is four years old. Cheryl and Phil Spicer have no
family. Kurtis, their youngest is eighteen years old and is
planning to start studying for law this coming fall.

Kay and Bill Fraser. 1955 .

Betty and her husband Ben Lutz are both teachers, but
decided to go farming several years ago. They live a mile east
of Holden. They have four children, Michael, fourteen, Jody,
thirteen, Tracey, eleven, and Aaron age six.

FRAZER, MICK AND JOYCE
by Joyce Frazer
We came to this area four and a half years ago. Mick is a
sub-contractor, building houses. We built our own home.
We lived in Edmonton all our lives and decided that we
needed a change, and this was the area we liked the best.
There are five in our family, Mick, myself (nee Mottershead),
and our three children; Cathy, Carrie, and Don. They all attend the New Sarepta School. Don plays hockey in New
Sarepta too. Being out here the neighbours are so friendly
and easy to get to know.

The Frederick Family Home.
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tw~ boys were seven and nine years old. I didn't know what
whIskey was and thought it was vinegar. One boy took out
the cork and took a mouthful and so did I. It was very strong. I
bawled !ike a bab~ a~d walked across the street to my grandparents place. I dIdn t look around to see if it was dangerous
to cross the ~treet and was almost run over by a car. The car
had wheels hke a democrat but with rubber on them. When I
got to grandma's place I told her that the Kelm boys had
given me some vinegar to drink. She replied, "They gave you
some of Kelm's whiskey".
On March 17, 1909 our famil y was blest with another addition, a brother, William. He died September 6 of that same
year. The funeral was held on September 9 and that was the
first time I was in a church in my life. He was buried in the
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. To this day I can see his blue coffin as it was lowered into the grave.
We lived four years on the Looma homestead, S.E. 2850-22. When I was four and Ernest was ten, my parents said
we must move to a place where there was a school. We then
moved four miles west of Hay Lakes with the Canard School
a half mile east of our place. Ernest and I started school early
in December of 1915. My first teacher was Rudolf Lechalt.
When the school term came to an end in June, 1916, he was
conscripted for military training but was not sent overseas.
My second teacher was Arther McMawna, an eighteen year
old English boy and was very small. Everybody had to call him,
"Sir". His term came to an end in June, 1917. Then teachers
became very scarce as many enlisted in the army or were conscripted. In 1917 the school term lasted only three months . In
1918 the flu broke out and by mid-October schools and
churches were closed down until Christmas. School once
again opened in late January 1919. Our teacher was a returned
soldier by the name ofWilhains. Soone after we moved to the
Hay Lakes district and established a farm.
On June 28, 1918 my brother Leo was born. He was the
last addition to the family.
In May of 1928 I moved to my own farm in New Sarepta,
N.W. 21-49-22. This farm had thirty-five acres under cultivation and that summer I cleared twenty-three acres of bush
and broke up the land. The taxes on this land in 1928 were
$33.50. On this farm there was a shallow well which went dry
in one year. Another well was dug fort y-five feet deep. It
went dry in 1945. Another well was then dug sixty-one feet
deep. This was an artesian well and the water flowed for
seventeen years. The seismic drilling crews came along and
drilled holes one hundred and twenty feet deep and left all
the holes open. The water flowed from every hole for two
miles to the northwest slowing the water flow from my well.
Due to the slow down of the water flow we were forced to set
a pressure pump on the well in 1958 when we went into fluid
milk shipping. Since then another two wells were drilled on
the same yard each with good soft water and sixty-five feet
deep.
From 1928 to 1933 I was in the North Busenius School
District. I was a trustee from 1930 to 1933 on the School
Board. In January of 1933 my land was taken into the New
Sarepta School District. This district was named the municipal district of Black Mud #488. August Harke was the Municipal Councillor. At that time the councillor was called the
road councillor.
The Fraser Grain Company built an elevator in New
Sarepta but went broke within ten years. Other grain companies purchased the elevators. In 1978 when farmers fed all

Left to right: Ronald, Irene, Hertha, Emil, Wilbert, Dennis Frederick. 1979.

the grain to livestock, there was no grain for sale. Equipment
was then brought in and the elevators pushed down. Some of
the lumber was salvaged by the local farmers.
Towards the end of 1927, a farm family at New Sarepta
sold out and moved to McBride. Their friends, neighbours
and relatives gave them a nice farewell party. After the lunch
was eaten I sat at one side of the table, at the other side of the
table sat a girl who had a nice hairdo. I said to myself, "Ain't
she cute!" That evening I decided to try and get that girl to be
my girl friend and shortly after to be my wife. In the summer
of 1928 I met a businessman. He said to me, "Emil, if you ever
decide to get married, take a good look into that girl's family
and relations. Make sure of one thing and that is that there
are no divorces or separations in the family". In the winter of
1928-1929, I was passing my farm along the north side. I
drove into the yard and said to myself, "How nice it would be
if Hertha would be my wife and walk on that yard". In the
spring of 1929, my luck! We were married on July 24,1929. On
November 13, 1930 our first son, Wilbert Stanley was born.
Our second son, Dennis Edwin, was born on April 29, 1932.
Our third son, Ronald Dale, was born on June 8, 1933. Our
first daughter, Irene, was born June 15, 1946.
We sold our land and inventory to our son Ronald on the
10th of August 1968. We then bought a house in the City of
Edmonton on May 26, 1972. We moved to Edmonton on
June 28, 1972 and are now enjoying our retirement.

FREDERICK, GOTTLIEB
Memoirs of Emil Frederick
In the summer of 1979 I wrote my life story. I also wrote
the life story of my parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Frederick.
They were both born in Peterkoff, Volhynia, Russia. They
didn't tell us much about Peterkoff. The way they described
it, it must have been much like Kelowna, B.C. Everyone had
his own apple, peach and pear trees. Also plum and cherry
trees. Another fruit grew there. They called it "kroshken". I
do not know what that is, but they dried that fruit in the same
manner as prunes or peaches, then put it into boxes, took it
upstairs and kept it close to the stovepipe. In the wintertime,
when they wanted fruit, they soaked and boiled it. They had
fruit all winter long by using this method of preservation.
When my dad was a small boy, he would climb into the cherry
trees and eat all the fruit that he could.
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Gottlieb would buy a bottle of home brew or a whole gallon.
A couple of weeks before the sale, he again bought a gallon of
home brew. By the time of the sale, about one third of that
home brew had been consumed. He took that jug to the
north side of the house and buried it in the snow. The day of
the sale, the snow thawed--there was the jug uncovered. A
woman went to the north side of the house. She saw that jug,
picked it up and had a drink. Then she called her friends over
to that jug to have a snort. The day after the sale,.Uncle went
to pick up his jug, but not much was left in it!
Whenever Uncle wanted to butcher a pig, he had to have
two or three neighbors to help him. Before they went out, he
gave everybody a few snorts of strong home brew. When
they went out, they were able to shoot but no one could hit
the pig. They then had to catch the pig, wrestle it down and
stab it.
My Uncle lived in Gull Lake for a few years, where he
had a section ofland. His family raised mischief. They said if
Uncle Ferdinand could have seven quarters of land, then
they could too. Gottlieb sold out and moved to Garden Head
and bought seven quarters of land there. Then crop failures
came, along with low wheat prices. He lost everything, then
moved back to the Town of Gull Lake. He lived there for two
years then moved back to the Village of Hay Lakes, then back
to Gull Lake for one year, then to Shaunavan. In Saskatchewan, he got stricken with asthma. He had wanderlust all
his life, call it buck fever if you like. If I remember right, it was
in 1944, in the late summer, that he went to visit his brother
Ferd. He left Ferd's place at two o'clock in the afternoon. At
five o'clock he was out in the yard and a great cough set in. It
choked him and he fell to the ground and was dead. His wanderlust had come to an end!

When quite young, my dad's youngest brother, Ferdi.·
nand, took up a whip and played on the back heels of a colt.
The colt kicked back and struck his left eye. He was blind in
that eye for life. Ferdinand married at the age of eighteen. He
moved to North Dakota, lived there for one year and then
moved to Gull Lake, Saskatchewan. He took up a homestead
in Saskatchewan in those years, was able to buy a quarter section besides his homestead, for $3.00 an acre. He farmed until
1945. By this time he was the owner of ten quarter sections of
land. They had five children--three sons and two daughters.
In 1945 he gave each son three quarters ofland, kept one quarter for himself then moved to Vernon, B.C., where he died at
the age of ninety-seven years .
Before my parents came to Canada, dad's oldest brother
Rudolf, moved to Brazil. He lived there for approximately
ten years, then moved to the Argentine. We heard of him the
last time in 1922.
In the spring of 1908, my dad's second oldest brother,
Gottlieb, came from Peterkoff to Edmonton. He lived in our
house until 1911. My dad and he worked on the same construction all the time. Both men helped build the C.P.R. coal
chute, the University, the Parliament Buildings, the High
Level Bridge, and the Dawson Bridge. They worked in a coal
mine but for only a short time as neither one of them were experienced miners. Also, they didn't make enough money, so
they quit.
The longest job they had was digging sewer trenches.
Each day meant ten hours of work-oat ten cents an hour.
In the late part of 1910, my dad borrowed a bicycle, Uncle
took his own bicycle, and they biked out to Looma to search
for homesteads. Dad took up the S.E. 28-50-22-W4, and
Uncle took up the S.W. 28- 50-22-W4.
In the spring of 1909, Uncle Gottlieb requested his wife
and children to come to Canada. Then the whole family lived
in our house. By this time they had five children. In all, they
had twelve children -- six of whom are alive to this day -- March
7,1980.
Uncle and Auntie moved to their homestead one week
before we did. They took along a tent and lived in it for the
whole summer of 1911. By fall, that same year, Uncle had
built a log house and barn. In the early spring of 1915, they
sold the homestead to Nelson Gibson, and moved six and a
half miles south of New Sarepta to the S.E. 33-48-22-W4.
They lived there from spring until fall . His complaint there
was that the farm had too many sloughs --too much gumbo-the bush was too great. He dropped the homestead application and bought a quarter of land from Sam Birkholtz. This
was very good land o-high yielding land with deep black soil.
In 1916, the crop was very good . Then Sam Birkholtz said,
"Make payment on the land". Uncle replied, "I can't, I have
not the money". ''Then get off the farm", he was told, so he
had togo.
He then bought the S.W. 33-48-22-W4, in the summer of
1917. The family worked very hard. They cleared something
like twenty-five acres and broke the land. By this time they had
a fine herd of cattle, enough horses and machinery. At New
Year's til1)e in 1919, Gottlieb travelled by train to Gull Lake,
Saskatchewan to visit his brother Ferdinand. He immediately
bought a half section ofland there. When he returned, he immediately sold his land. The buyer was Dan Lede. Gottlieb
asked C.W. Carroll of Leduc to be the auctioneer, and the
sale was held on the tenth of March. It was just like a summer
day! I should relate that whenever he could afford it, Uncle

FREDERICK, RON
by Ron and Doreen Frederick
Ron Frederick was born onJune 8, 1933 to Emil and Hertha Frederick of New Sarepta. He went to school in New
Sarepta and helped out on the farm. Later on he worked at
various places such as Hume and Rumble Power Line, Red
Cliff Glass Factory, Purity Dairy and Medicine Hat, Coca
Cola in Edmonton, Smith's Construction, Ryly Transport,
C.N. Express and Ziedler Plywood.
On June 18, 1959 he married Doreen Hiller, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hiller of Millet, Alberta. We lived in Edmonton for three years then moved to New Sarepta where Ron
helped his father on the dairy farm. He also drove a gravel
truck for Norman Kadatz for a couple of years and also was a
spare school bus driver. We bought one quarter ofland previously and in 1970 we bought the dairy, machinery aDd another
one and one half quarters ofland from his father.
We operated the dairy until December 1, 1979 when it
was sold to Harry Hartman of Hay Lakes, Alberta. Ron now is
a grader operator for Leduc County and also does the farming besides.
Five children were born to our marriage. Carey was born
on August 1, 1960, Blaine on February 25, 1963, Heather on
July 1, 1964, Colin on May 5, 1967 and Gaylene on September 18, 1973. Carey is at present working for Canada Safeway
at Leduc and is living at home. Blaine, Heather, Colin and
Gaylene are all in school and living at home.
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Dad bought a half section ofland in 1919 which was completely covered with bush and water. Mother and I cleared
the first five acres of land with the exception of the big trees
which Dad, after coming home from work, cleared with the
help of the horses. He worked on the railroad to keep us alive
and was paid eighty-five cents an hour which also had to
cover his board.
I left home in the spring of 1933 and bought my land in
the fall of 1942. It was tough to get work in the 1930's but I was
never without work. My first wages were $12.00 a month for
the first two months, then $15.00 until harvest came along
and then up to $2.00 a day working ten hours per day. I cleared
the first few acres of my land with the help of my neighbour
Rudolph Litke and I likewise helped him with his land with
our major tool--an axe. The land had cost me $1200.00 and
there were no buildings, just some poor fences . I built my
own buildings and hired a bulldozer to clear the rest of the land
which was much easier.
In 1944 I got interested in construction work and joined
Walter Siepert in building houses, barns, machine sheds and
whatever came along to be built. I had some previous experience building for my brother-in-law, Johnny Gahr. He gave
me a couple of yearling heifers and I bought a couple more
and started a small herd of cattle. John also gave me a team of
horses which I had kept in the pasture for some time so he said
I could keep.them and they helped me quite a bit.
In the winter of 1947 and 1948 I had John look after my
animals as I went to B.C. in the logging camps falling timber.
The wages were good. The three of us made up to $22.00 a day
each. In 1949 I farmed again and got my animals back and
started milking cows. In 1950 and 1951 I rented my Dad's farm
in Leduc but there I almost lost my shirt as Mother Nature
was against me. The first season it dried out and the second
season it hailed and froze out. I now had my own land rented
out both pasture and the cultivated land. I barely made
enough to pay expenses and the taxes. I had to work out in
between time to keep alive.
In 1952, Superior Oil Company drilled oil wells in the
neighbourhood. I went and applied for a job as a maintenance
man and got it. I was with them for two years and milked cows
and did all chores besides this job. In 1953 and 1954 I rented
my land out again to Eric Knopp and both these years were
almost a failure as it rained too much. I went on construction
again for those two years.
In 1955 I quit working out and farmed by myself until
1958. In 1956 I was married to a girl from Leduc, Miss Edith
Frolich. Her parents came from Russia but they were of German descent.
We had two girls, Sharon and Fay. Sharon is twenty-two
years old and is going to the University of Alberta. Fay went
to school until she was eighteen years of age and got a bus
driver's license and drove the school bus until she quit school.
We sold out in 1958 and moved to Edmonton. In the
spring of 1959 a real estate agent came along and made us an
offer to trade the house we bought for another farm in New
Sarepta. I knew the farm very well, but it was neglected. We
made the trade so we had to buy another house to move onto
it. We never did go back to the farm. We didn't have any machinery and I was not going to buy again, in fact I couldn't.
In 1958 when we came to the city I went to work for Black
Sivalls and Bryson. These were oil field people. They built
tanks, heaters, treaters, batteries and other things. I was with
them for two years and then I went back on construction.

Left to right: Carey, Blaine, Heather, Colin. Seated: Doreen, Ron, Gaylene
Frederick.

Our God whom we love and serve daily has always provided for all of our needs and therefore He has made us a very
happy family.

FRICK,FRED
by Fred Frick
I came to Alberta when I was one year old and have remained here ever since, which is sixty-five years now, and
grew up between Looma and New Sarepta. My folks both
came from Poland. Dad left Poland first and went to Germany
where he worked in the coal mines for three years. In 1910 he
finally made up his mind and went to the United States
where he stayed for a short time. He then travelled to Winnipeg, Manitoba.
There he met Emelia Kwierant who had come to Winnipeg in 1912 from Poland with her brother Emil Kwierant.
They fell in love and were married. In 1913 they bought property in Nelson, B.C. and at the same time I was born in the
midst of World War I breaking out. Dad and Mom stayed in
B.C. for one year since Dad could not get any work out there,
so they packed up and came to Alberta.

Vincent Jakelitch and Fred Frick hauling fertilizer. 1931.
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This farm that I mentioned was rented out for twelve
years. Then, finally, I couldn't get any renters or any help so
we made up our minds to sell it. We sold it in 1971. In the fall
of 1961, I went to work for Western Archrib. They built big
warehouses, arenas, machine sheds, and whatever came
along. But this wasn't very good. I was never home. The family nearly disowned me. We were sent to different parts of the
province and also to other provinces. I stayed with them for
two years. The wages were not very good so I quit. I then went
to work for the University of Alberta where I worked for four
and a half years. I was on maintenance work most of the time
with the exception of the last year and a half while the two of
us looked after cooling towers and air filters. This was very
easy work and was alright but the wages were not so good.

he got a job in the C.N.R. freight yards as a repairman repairing freight cars.
He met Mother there, (nee Emelia Kwierant). They were
married August 10, 1913.
Dad was approached by a city slicker. He told him he had
ten acres of land for sale in Nelson, B.c. half of which was
clear of bush. Dad and Mother had a house in Winnipeg and
some cash. They asked him what he wanted for this property
and he wanted the house plus $600.00 to boot! They fell for
this deal and when they got there the whole acreage was one
solid bush. They had to clear some land by hand to build a
house and garden. When this was done, the war broke out
and Dad could not get any work because they were of German
descent.
I was born in the meantime, March 1914. They made up
their minds to come to Alberta. Mother had a half sister living
in the Looma area. Their name was Eidick. They moved in
with them for about one year. From there Dad went and built
a log house on S.W.19-50-22 -W4also in the Looma area.
We lived there for about three years. They were just
squatting there, when this man came along and said he
bought this land so all the folks could do was to move again.
This was in 1918. Olga my eldest sister was born there.
They moved in with another relative of Mother's, and
lived together about eight months. This relative of Mother's
was a cousin. Their name was Wentland. This was also in the
Loomaarea.

Fred Frick with daughter Sharon.

You sure get to see all kinds of people at the University of
Alberta. A person can tell which students go there to study
and learn and the ones that go there for a holiday. You also
see people of all nationalities. In 1968 I joined the carpenter's
union. This meant building high rises, warehouses and renovation jobs which were quite dirty at times. The worst jobs
were in the winter when it got very cold. I worked on a job in
Redwater where it was fifty-five degrees below zero with a
thirty mile an hour wind. We could only stand it for about fifteen minutes and then ran for the store. I am still in the union
and I only do finishing work, especially in winter.
In 1973 I received a serious blow. The Sheriff came to
the job where I was working and served me with a court order
to stay away from my home. I went through court and I got
my divorce.
I bached until April 10, 1978 then I married again and am
very happy. We moved to Camrose in June 1979. It is a world
of difference from Edmonton, very quiet and peaceful here.
These are all the main facts about my life's history.

FRICK, NICHOLOUS
by Fred Frick
Our parents both came from Poland, from the Province
of Lublin. Dad was born 1888 and Mother in 1894.
Dad emigrated to the U.S.A. in 1910. He was there for
three years and then he came to Winnipeg, Manitoba. There

Left to right: Elsie, Fred, O lga. Front row: Father Ni holas and Mother
Emilie Frick.
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Dad got tired of living together with other people, so he
went and built a log cabin on the road allowance a half a mile
away from the Wentland family. In 1922 Elsie was born in this
log cabin.
Dad had in mind to buy this quarter section the S.W. 3050-22-W4, but he wasn't quite sure if he would get it. That
was the reason he built the cabin on the road allowance. He
bought the farm a couple of months later for $600.00. The
farm was solid bush and about sixty-five acres under water.
All the neighbours around had lakes on their land.
In 1928 they decided to drain the lakes. One of the neighbours who lived on the lower end of the drainage system had
about four hundred acres under water too! His name was
Dougald Cameron. There were seven farmers who had water
to drain across Mr. Cameron's property. They all went to the
Natural Water Resources in Edmonton and had their drainage
ditches registered. This was the beginning of the Cameron
Drainage System and it is still called that.
Then the fun began--with horses, ploughs, slips and
Fresonal. The slip was a scraper for two horsp<: to pull and the
Fresonal was a bigger scraper for four !-:orses to pull. We
ploughed the ground up first and then the scrapers were
brought to use.
Later on when the ditches were started, we hired the
municipal graders to widen the ditch. We had to use the Mexican dragline a lot too since the dirt caved in a lot especially in
the deeper places. The Mexican dragline were the shovels. In
the 1940's and 1950's the power draglines came out and they
were hired to do the job the right way.
Dad took on a ditching contract for a Mrs. Kay Way to
drain a small lake of about thirty acres. This was in 1926. This
was all done by hand and horses. He got eighty-five cents a
day and had to have his own board. This work was only about
half a mile from home .
While Dad was doing this work for Mrs. Way, Mother
and I cleared brush. When Dad came home, after supper he
and I went out to pull the big trees out so we could break up
the land. We used an 18" walking plough to break up the land.
Dad also worked on the railroad one summer in 1924. He
got thirty cents per hour and his own board. He got tired of
working out so he got some more cattle and pigs and started
farming.
In 1932 we moved from the road allowance to the middle
of the property where the buildings are now. In 1924 he
bought another quarter section next to the first one from a real
estate agency for $500.00. This was all solid bush and swamp.
Dad drained the swamp and made a hay meadow out of it.
My parents sent me to school when I was nine years old.
This was Stoney Creek School. I had to go through the bush
on cow trails about three miles away. About a year later Olga,
my sister, accompanied me so it wasn't quite so lonesome.
In 1928 Dad bought a horse power unit. This was driven
by two horses. This was a wood frame with a six foot cast iron
gear wheel fastened into the wood frame. It was mobile and it
had steel loops on the center of the gear wheel. There were
four of them. In one of these loops, a wooden pole was inserted. This pole was eight feet long and six inches thick. The
horses were hitched on the opposite end and they went in a
circle to make this machine work. On the bottom of this gear
wheel there was a short shaft mounted in two boxings with a
small gear fitted to the big gear wheel. The short shaft I mentioned before had a universal joint on the other end of it and
in this a ten foot pipe with a square end was fitted into it. The

two shafts were just about on the ground so the horses could
walk over it. This ten foot shaft was a three inch pipe, and was
fitted into a gear box. This gear box had about six different
gears in it and also a short shaft on which was mounted a 16"
flat pulley for flat belts only. We cut lots of firewood and did
all our own grain crushing with this outfit, but not for long.
About two years later Dad bought a 10 H.P. International
stationary engine. Secondhand of course. We didn't have
that very long either. Dad then bought a 6 H.P. John Deere,
brand new this time, a stationary one.
In 1942 Dad bought his first new Cock shutt 30 tractor.
This was on steel wheels--no rubber.
The first threshing machine Dad hired to thresh his crop
was in 1924. This machine was owned by Fred and Bill Riske.
They used to live in the Looma area too! This machine had no
self feeder and no blower. The bundles had to be fed by hand
and the straw had to be taken away by hand. There was a ladder which took the straw only a little ways from the machine.
The first binder the folks had was a scythe. Dad mounted
two wooden hooks on top of the handle, about in line with
the scythe. This was to keep the grain together. Mother was
behind Dad and tied the grain into bundles and stooked it
right away, too. The bundles were tied with straw ropes.
In 1942 I left home and the folks farmed alone for
another five years then sold out in 1947. They moved to Edmonton where they lived for about two years. They then
moved to Leduc to a farm again. They were on the farm for
two years. That was all the farming for them. I worked the land
and seeded it, but nature was against me. The first year it froze
out, the second year it hailed and dried out. So that was it. I
told Dad I wouldn't work the land anymore, so he sold the farm
and moved back to Leduc. They lived in Leduc for about three
years and then moved back to Edmonton in 1954.
Mother passed away in 1955, Dad got married again and
lived until the spring of 1964.

FOOD BARGAINS
CHOICE
PRUNES
2 Lbs. ___ 190
FRESH .
RHUBARB
6 Lbs. · __ _ 25c
HEAD
LETTUCE

2 For ___ 150
RIPE
TOMATOES
Per Lb. __ 150
CHOICE
BANAN AS
2 Lbs. ___ 190

.

SUNKIST
ORAN CES

Doz. ____ 190

ROBIN HOOD CAKE
FLOUR. 7 Lb. Bag __________

;1~~ts,.~R~~_~:t_~:~_~_

23c
~!!i~:~~-~~-~~-~~~--------. 29£
~ ~~'r ~~~~~_s~
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~~~:O~_:~~~_~~_~_~~~~ _
_-1ge
25 CWINDSOR TABLE SALT,
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KEL LOCC'S CORN
FLAKES, 3 Pkgs. ____ _______ .
RICE KRISPIES, or

•

DATES,
2FRESH
Lbs. ____
.________ ________ _

17e
350

~~~is~~~-~-~~~~~~------- 25c
NO.1 DAIRY BUTTER,
2 Lb~ ____ :_~- ------------

The way it was, 40 yea rs ago. Food advertisemen t, May, 1936.
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GAHR, EWALD

Our first car, a 1927 Pontiac, was bought from Mr. Lutz
with a sow and eleven piglets. The doors didn't fit too well so
we had to tie them shut with wire. Ewald later sawed the
back half off and made a truck out of it.
We later sold it to Pete Shelba. Our second car was a Ford
bought in 1947.
There was a well on the farm when we moved there, but
later had another bored by horse power.
June 30 was a big day in the community. That was the
last day of school and everyone headed for Poverty Point, the
north shore of Ministik Lake for the annual picnic. I remember quilting bees, travelling suppers, benefit dances where
everyone got together. Many parcels were sent overseas to
the enlisted men from our district from these benefit dances.
January 19, 1945 our second daughter, Joan Maxine, was
born and on May 12, 1952 Wayne David, our last son, was born.
Gerald (Gerry) and Velma started their school life at
Looma Vista with Mrs. Lundy as teacher. When the school
was closed down they were bussed into New Sarepta where
along with Joan and Wayne they finished their schooling.
Their first bus driver was Mr. Ian Lundy.
Gerry married Dianna Miller, lives in the Colechester district, and has one son, Ricky. Velma married M urray M cKinney, lives in the New Sarepta district and has two sons, Grant
and Tim, and one daughter, Maxine. Joan married Ray Gibson, lives in the South Cooking Lake district and has two
daughters, Connie and Shawna. Wayne married Ellen Zittlaw,
lives in the North Cooking Lake district and has one son,
Steven, and one daughter, Stacy.
In 1969 the farm was sold to M r. Clarence Draves and we
retired to the Hazeldean community of Edm onton.

by Kathryn Gahr
Ewald Gahr was born August 28, 1909 at Ellerslie to the
parents of William and Otilla G ahr. He moved with his parents to the New Sarepta area in 1913 . Ewald went to the New
Sarepta Rural School just one mile south of their home, but
for a short time. Education didn't seem to be the most important thing at this time. His young years were spent mostly
helping his Uncle Fred at Bretona and some of the neighbours
in the district.

Kathryn and Ewald Gahr. 1966.

At the age of sixteen he travelled to Forestburg, Alberta
to work for a farmer, then in 1930, he decided to take up a
homestead in the Flatbush area where quarters ofland could
be bought for $10.00. It was here that he met his wife Kathryn
Dobyanski.
In the spring of 1934, Ewald and I came back to New
Sarepta and on April 7 were married at the Hay Lakes Manse.
Our wedding supper was at the Ed Schlenders' home. I returned to our homestead by train a few days later, but Ewald
drove a team of horses and buggy back.
I came back to New Sarepta in 1936 to live with my in-laws
while Ewald stayed back until we had title to our homestead .
In December of that year he joined me with h orse, wagon
and all our belongings. Our log h ouse and barn we had built
on the homestead were all taken apart and shipped by train
to New Sarepta.
Otilla G ahr, E wald's mother, passed away in December
of 1936. We lived with G rampa Gahr, Joh n and Fred for a year
then moved onto our own farm, N.W. 24-50 -22 -W4.
We reassembled our log hopse and barn and started farming, a little of everything. C learhlg land wi th th e grub axe and
horses was no easy task but friends were many and neigh bours
helped one another.
Our first son, Gerald Ewald, was born January 18, 1938
and on September 5, 1939 our first daughter, Velma Marie.
They were both born in Edmonton at Mrs. Hildebrandt's.
We lived right next to the Looma Vista School where we
did the janitoring to help out financially. Large piles of logs
and rails were stockpiled during the summer then in the fall
one of the neighbours with a wood sawing outfit would come
in and saw everything into a winter's supply of firewood.

GAHR, FRED (OSCAR)
as related to Helen Hiebner
Fred was the youngest child of William and Ottilia
(Scmidt) Gahr. He was born on Christmas Day, 1914 in the
house where he has since resided in New Sarepta. He attended
the New Sarepta Rural School one and a quarter miles from
the family farm until he was thirteen years old. Upon completion of this education h e continued farming with his father.
Fred was one of the first farmers in the area to raise alfalfa.
He purchased the seed from Lorenz Wensel and treated it so
that the seeds would germinate. Four acres were planted along
the fi eld by the roa d and grew very well: People who passed
th is crop would often stop and ask just what it was. This particular fi rs t crop yielded forty pounds of seed for the next
years crop s. While farming Fred also h elped in the area doing
road maintenance work with his horses by dragging the roads.
T h roughout the years Fred also helped some of the district residents by doing carpe nter work. Some of his handy
workman ship included helping the Janke family in building
their cedar h ome, remodelling the Fred Schlender home,
constructing a ga rage, pumphouse , porch and an addition on
the Anklam residence and helping the Hartmans build a milk
house. He also spent many hours helping his neighbour Len
Hiebner constructing and remodelling his farm buildings.
In 195 0 the addition of the kitchen was built on the original home of William G ahr.
In 1952 Fred married a widow, Mrs. Frieda Ewanke
(H uebner), daughter of August and E mil y Huebner. She had
th ree children by her first marriage, Ervin, Erica and Ernest.
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Oscar (Fred) Gahr. Left of the house is the addition to the original. 1979.

Upon their marriage the family resided on the farm where
they did mixed farming. They raised livestock, milk cows, pigs
and horses and made the majority of the feed for the livestock
from the crops grown.
In 1955 Fred had power installed in his home and at present has no plumbing, telephone or gas installation. In the
spring of 1973 he retired and auctioned most of his farm equipment and presently rents out his land to other farmers. He
enjoys history and reminiscing about the changes he has seen
in the area throughout his life. He also enjoys learning the history of Europe and in 1978 travelled to England, Belgium,
Holland, Germany, Austria, Italy, France and Switzerland, to
see the many historic sights. He plans to visit Australia in the
future . When not travelling and visiting his many friends in
the area he reads, makes fishing equipment and enjoys fishing
in both winter and summer. He enjoys his retirement very
much and now has become an avid gardener and hopes t o
grow watermelon, cantelope and muskmelon on the original
William Gahr homestead.
Fred and Frieda were the parents of four children, Edith,
Dianne, Eleanor and Harold. The stepchildren and children
attended the New Sarepta Village School while living in the
area. Frieda and children now reside in the Edmonton area.

Lunchtime on the John Ga hr Farm at harvest time. Left to right: Olga, John
and Perry Gahr, Fred Frick, Len Tauber.

We bought a small two-room house from Richard Gahr
in New Sarepta and with horses we moved it to our new farm.
We even made a basement with horses and scrapers and set
our little house on it. My parents gave me two cows when I
got married and Grampa Gahr gave us four cows and three
heavy horses named Jim, Topsy and Nellie. We bought one
more horse so we had four work horses.

GAHR,JOHN
by Mrs. Olga Gahr
John and I were both born in Alberta. Ion a farm in the
Looma area and John on a farm in South Edmonton.
I attended Stoney Creek School until they built a school
in Looma. After that my sister Elsie, brother Fred and I went
there. John didn't get a chance to get any education, being
the oldest of the family he had to stay home and help with the
farm work.
I met John when the Gahrs came to make some hay on
my father's farm. We were married in the Lutheran Church
in New Sarepta in November 1936. We lived with John's father
for one and a half years as he was a widower.
In 1938 we bought the N.W. 35 -49-22 which was just
about one mile east of the Village of New Sarepta. Before
moving to our new farm we had a well bored by Mr. Lambert
with his horse drawn rig. It was a very good well and supplied
us with water until 1961 when we had a new one drilled.

The John Gahr Family. Left to right: Irvin, Doreen. Seated: John, Olga, Perry.
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Bruederfeld Colony at Ellerslie, Alberta where he worked for
Mr. Graunke, a local farmer, for two years. While working
here he met Ottilia Schmidt. They were married in 1905 in
the Ellerslie Lutheran Church.
Upon the marriage of William and Ottilia they farmed at
Dan Teske near Bretona and like many other young couples
were searching for land of their own.
In 1913 they purchased a quarter section ofland from the
c.P.R. S.E. 35-49-21 and upon completion of their two-storey
five-room house made of logs they began their lives in this
district. They cleared the land and began breaking the soil
with the use of a horse, walking plough and harrows. William
planted wheat, oats and barley and sold it at the Hay Lakes
elevator. In 1921 most of his crops were completely hailed
out. Somewhat like other farmers William and Ottilia raised
cows, horses, pigs, chickens with later additions of ducks and
geese. The majority of their family shopping was done at the
Liedtke Store in New Sarepta.

When we got our first chickens the dogs were making a
terrible racket one night so John took his gun and went to the
chicken coop and met three skunks in there. He shot them all
and had to drag them out with snares, smell and all .
Our oldest son Irvin was born in May 1940 at the home of
a Mrs. Hildebrandt, a midwife in Edmonton where a lot of expectant mothers went to wait for the birth of their babies,
sometimes as much as a month ahead of their time because
there was no fast travel in those days.
Our daughter Doreen was born in 1944 in the Misericordia Hospital in Edmonton.
Times were hard for us like they were for most of the
young couples trying to get a start. We raised every kind of
poultry and milked cows and raised anything that would
make us a little money to help build up our farm. We grew
mixed grains and threshed with Daniel Kapchinskys' and
Fred Knopp's machines which John ran for quite a few years .
We bought our first tractor in 1949 from Lome Wensel
and of course bindered and stooked our crops until the sixties
when we bought a pull type combine.
John died in March 1974. I sold our farm in August that
same year and moved to Edmonton where I still live with my
youngest son Perry.
Irvin married Carol Livesay and lives at Hastings Lake.
Doreen married Leonard Tauber and they have two children
and live at Looma.

GAHR WILLIAM
by Helen Hiebner as related by Oscar Gahr
William Gahr was born December 4, 1883, in Volhynia,
Russia. He was the oldest son of Ludwig and Eva (nee Kruzze)
Gahr. William was the first member of the family to leave
Russia for Canada. Brothers Fred, Gustave, Chris and Adolf
followed shortly then later his sister Adeline and parents arrived in Canada.
In 1901 he left Russia at the age of eighteen years so that
he would not have to enter the Russian military service. He
arrived in Quebec then travelled by train as far as Winnipeg,
Manitoba and worked as a hired man for the Mennonites in
that area. As any young man arri ving in Canada, he was in
search of what this new land held in store for him. He then
travelled to Oregon where he was employed in a sawmill. Being unhappy there he travelled northwest and arrived at the

Elsie (Ga hr) Burglar.

T he Depression came and this famil made out ver well
living entirely off their own farm. Throughout the ears man
peddlers ca me to th ir farm elJing their wares . Mr. Terk
would come by wagon and team of horses and sell ard goods
once a yea r, Peter Right worked for the Singer Company and
would frequent the area by selling and repairing the residents' sewing rna hines. Mr. Hess was one of the Rawleigh
salesmen and this famil y preferred his products to the common Watkins items.
In 1920 William purchased an additional quarter ofland
N.W. 35- 49- 22 and laterin 1928 purchased a third quarter.

The William Gahr Fa mil y. Left to right: O ttilia, Ewa ld , Uncle ChriS, John ,
William, Elsie. Approxi mately 1910.
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GALLI, ANSELMO (JOHN)

Ottlilia was a hard working farm wife. Each year she
planted a large garden with all the common vegetables and
sold them to others in need. In the fall she proceeded with
her canning, especially making many jars of dill pickles and at
least fifty to sixty gallons of sauerkraut. She had a fondness
for flowers and had many house plants.
While raising the children and helping with the farm
chores she also found time to make bread, pastries, pyrogies
and potato pancakes.
The evenings were spent with Ottilia spinning wool and
knitting it into socks and mittens or reading out of the family
Bible. Ottilia was fluent in speaking Polish, Ukrainian, German and English. William had not received a very good education in Russia and was not able to read that well. He would
sit and relax smoking his pipe. Occasionally neighbouring
families would join together for a sample of moonshine, dancing and conversation.

by Maurice Galli
Anselmo Galli was born in Switzerland on August 21 ,
1906. He came to Canada in 1924 by ship and landed in Halifax. Like other immigrants he got on the train and headed
west.
On his way through the prairies headed to Edmonton he
fell asleep. When he woke up he was sitting at a railroad station
that read Bruderheim. He only spoke German and Italian so
he thought it was a good place to start his new life in Canada.
He learned some English while in Bruderheim and then
headed for Vancouver.
From Vancouver he went to Ladner, B.C. where he operated a feed mill for two or three years. He and two of his
friends, Mr. Rudolph Ruffner and Mr. Martin Grabber,
came to the New Sarepta area.
John settled on the N.W. 20-50-22-W4 which he bought
from Mr. Adolph Adam. His friends stayed with him over

Fred Burglar, Junior.

William and Ottilia were the parents of four children;
John who married Olga Frick, Ewald who married Katie
Dobyanski and Oscar who married Frieda Hiebner. All t~Hee
sons remained farmers in the New Sarepta area for some hme.
The only daughter, Elsie, married Fred Burglar Jr. and moved
to Portland, Oregon in 1928.
Ottilia passed away in 1935 at the age ~f fif~y-one years
and William continued to live on the farm With hls son Oscar
for awhile. He then built a house on his son Ewald's yard and
lived there for fourteen years, then bought a small house
right in New Sarepta and lived there till he felt he could ~o
longer take care of himself. William spent his las~ f~w years In
the Good Samaritan Hospital in Edmonton. Wilham passe?
away in December of 1976, and was laid to rest next to his
wife in the New Sarepta Moravian Cemetery.

John Ga lli and an angora rabbit.
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was secretary-treasurer. He also played a part in the Ministik
Rural Electrification Program.
He continued farming until ill health struck him and he
passed away on June 6, 1971.
Marianne married Aime Lambert. They have four children and live in Drayton Valley, which left me alone on the
farm looking for a rich widow.

GALLI, MAURICE
as told to Dan and Ina Soch
I was born in the General Hospital in Edmonton and was
the only son of Anselmo, better known as John Galli and Alidia
Brassard of New Sarepta. We lived on the N.W. 20- 50-22-W4.
I have one sister, Marianne.
I attended school at Maple Hill with M rs. Edith McLean
as my teacher for the first four years. When I was in grade
seven they centralized the school district. This meant a move
to the New Sarepta School with students from all different
areas. We became known as the rough class, going through
seven teachers the one year. I finished m y education at New
Sarepta.
I spent my younger years on the farm with my father until
his death. While living on the farm , life was hard with some
happy occasions. In the fall of 1959 we had a wet fall leaving
our crop in the field . I came upon a duck hunter who was stuck
and needed a pull. After pulling him out he left and travelled
one mile to where he got stuck again and his car broke down.
He returned to our place for help. We drove him to his home in
Sherwood Park the next morning. When we got there his wife
was about to organize an air search for him. He and his family
later became very good friends to myself and m y father. His
name is Jack Magel who later settled in the New Sarepta area.
I became a member in the Edmonton Flyers Club and
later with the Experimental Aircraft and Flying. On June 6,
1971 m y father passed away leaving me alone on the farm. I
farmed until the spring of 1972 then I moved to Drayton Valley
where I own and operate a small oil field contracting company.
I still own the farm in New Sarepta but rent it to my
neighbour.

Mrs. Rosalie Masse, Ma urice and Marianne Galli .

winter and in the spring moved on . A new friend, Vincent
Jakelitch, better known as Jeff, stayed with him for a few years.
John farmed alone until he met and married Alidia Brassard
from the Clearwater area and then Jeff moved away.
John and Alidia raised one daughter, Marianne, and one
son, Maurice.
Farming, as always, has its ups and downs and sometimes
humorous happenings. A disagreement between himself and
his neighbour, Mr. John Neiderhaus, who owned the adjoining land, took place over the line fence. Mr. Neiderhaus, formerly living on the John Galli quarter, built the line fence too
far onto the adjoining land thinking it to his advantage, but in
later years when he became the owner of this land it caused
many problems, but the fence still stands.
Besides German and Italian my dad taught himself to
speak English and some Spanish which enabled him to help
any immigrants as they came to this new country.
The area being in need of a church of his faith, that being
Roman Catholic, he was active in the organizing and founding of the parish at Maple Hill.
My mother, born in Quebec, knew the old trades and was
handy at spinning and weaving. She raised angora rabbits
and spun the wool to make clothes for us youngsters. She was
handy at sewing and a very good homemaker. We had the misfortune oflosing her on November 14,1951.
Dad, being a very active person, was one of the organizers
of the Cameron Drainage District where he became the secretary-treasurer for many years.
He bought the N.E. 19-50-20-W4 which he needed to
provide more feed for his farm animals. lIe also be arne active in the Big Hay Lakes Drainage program where he also

GARBUTT, WILLIAM (SERGEANT)
by Douglas McLean
William Garbutt, my grandfather, was born in Yorkshire,
England. He joined the M ilitia and fought in the Boer War.
After the war he came to Canada and settled in Seemans, Saska tchewan . When the railroad came through the bought his
quarter. He moved around a fair bit before coming to settle on
a homestead in the New Sarepta area. T he homestead is now
the property of Leonard Sagert. He stayed on the homestead
from 1916 until 1919 whe n he sold the quarter to the Soldiers'
Settlement Board who in turn sold it to John Gibson. He then
moved to Ed monton where he later died.

GATZKE, OSWALD
by Hilda Beva n
Oswald Ga tzke was born in Poland only three miles from
the Russian border.

zoz

He was the sixth out of nine children. His mother passed
away during World War 1.
When he was twenty-three years of age his brother loaned
him enough money to come to Canada. He boarded the U.S.S.
Baltic and a week later arrived in Canada. He arrived in Edmonton in the month of May, 1929.

Ella Steinke. About a week later they were married in the
Lutheran Church in Forestburg.
Mr. Gatzke and his new bride rented the Henry Schmidt
house about two miles from New Sarepta. In 1939 he moved
to Stoney Creek where he had a small shack on the road
allowance between section 27 and section 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Gatzke took up a homestead about five
miles from South Cooking Lake, which he later sold to his
father-in-law Mr. F. Steinke. In 1943 he purchased a quarter
section from Mr. Blower about a mile and a half south of
Cooking Lake. Shortly after buying this farm he went to work
for the Canadian National Railway on track maintenance.
The Gatzkes were blessed with seven children.
Irene, now Mrs. Ted Halhead, resides near Mayerthorpe.
George passed away in 1970. Hilda, now Mrs. Wally Bevan,
lives in Edmonton; Reinhold lives in Edmonton; Elizabeth,
now Mrs. Edwin Gates, lives about twenty miles west of
Mayerthorpe; Florence, now Mrs. Edmond Bryzgarni, lives
east of Valley view and Donna, who married Wayne Prier, the
son of Bob Prier, lives in Thorsby.
In 1959 they sold the farm and moved to Edmonton. Mr.
Gatzke transferred to work in the yards. In 1970 he retired
from the railroad.

The bunkhouse at Bretona. Left to right: Oswald Gatzke, Donna Gatzke,
Ella Gatzke.

He landed a job digging sewer ditches for the city, went
to work on a farm at Ellerslie because the pay was a little better. After changing jobs several times he went to work for
Fred Suetter where he stayed for seventeen months. He then
moved into a granary near New Sarepta where he started cutting brush. After a couple of years he hired Bob Prier to help
cut and burn brush at twenty-five cents a day. Later he went
dealing in cattle. While in the city with a load of cattle he met

Five Generations. Left to right: Amanda Bevan, 5th generation; Hilda Bevan,
3rd generation; Rick Bevan, 4th generation; Mrs. Emma Steinke, 1st generation ; Mrs. Ella Gatzke, 2nd generation. July, 1979.

Ella passed away in October, 1979. She had lived to see
seventeen grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.
In March, 1980 Mr. Gatzke married Mrs. Ella Gibson of
Edmonton.

Written for Oswald Gatzke on the occasion of his second
wedding by his son-in-law Wally Bevan
Once beside the mighty river
Where the waters running free
Born a child whose very future
Has meant much to you and me.
New Sarepta bunkhouse. Left to right: George, Irene and Reinhold Gatzke,
Linda Steinke, Ella and Hilda Gatzke, Fred Steinke, Elizabeth Gatzke, Erica
Steinke. Approximately 1947.

This young man then left his homeland.
Ventured .far across the Sea
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GIBB, ARCHIBALD CAMERON AND
ALMA ELIZABETH (NEE CHADWICK)

Seeking his fame and fortune
In the land where men are free.

by Alice O'Sullivan as related by Alma Gibb

Left behind the Ravaged Europe
Where the wars had torn the soils,
Ere the eyes of Madman Hitler
Turned toward the Polish spoils.

Archibald Gibb was known only as Scotty in this country.
He came to Canada from Gleneffock Lochlee, Scotland. He
was born October 31,1896. His father, John Robert Gibb, was
a shepherd and his mother, Elizabeth Davidson, a nurse.
Scotty was one of a family of eight boys and seven girls. Scotty
was a shepherd like his father until he joined the Black Watch,
the Scottish Army, at age nineteen. He was in the Black Watch
for four years.

Left behind his older brother
Wise beyond his age and years.
Peace go with you younger brother
Heed you not these parting tears.
Left behind his loving sister
Weeping as she waved good-bye
Watching as the ocean liner
Steamed beyond the Western sky.
Days and days of foaming waters
Stretching into endless nights
As he dreamed of great adventure
Far beyond the coastal lights.
Westward, Westward ever Westward
Where a man could carve a life
With the braun of aching muscles
Holding tight the harvest knife.
On the shores of Cooking Lake
Where the winds the willows bend
There he sought to make a living
There he sought both fame and friend.
In the west he met a lady
Greeted her with "mein Liepton"
Won her hand in holy wedlock
That was Ella number one.
And she bore him seven children
Fourteen pattering little feet
Running out toward the barnyard
Joyously their daddy greet.
When the farm was in recession
When the hens just wouldn't lay
Then he turned toward the railroad
Just to keep the wolf at bay.
Yelled the foreman "Come on Gatzke"
"Tote that tie and lift that rail
There's a freight train coming yonder
Hear that giant steamer wail."

Scotty Gib b on telegraph line. 1925.

When Scotty first came to Canada he homesteaded at
Grande Prairie, but in 1925 got a job on the telegraph lines
and came to Edmonton.
He married Alma Chadwick in October, 1926 in the Holy
Trinity Church with Reverend C. Carruthers of the Church
of England officiating.
Alma was born in 1907 at South Cooking Lake. Her father
and mother, Leon and Florence Chadwick, had come from
Joplin, Missouri. She had two sisters, Cecile, Mrs John Gibson,
and Eileen, Mrs. C. Busenius, and one brother, Albert.
When Scotty and Alma were first married they moved
around a lot. They moved to this district in 1930, renting land
from Jack McNish and helping him with his sheep. In 1932
they rented from Hendersons and in 1934 from Gilbert Elliot.

But the years, though passing slowly
Brought some changes good and bad
Though our mother's gone to heaven
We still have our good old dad.
So it is we have assembled
To welcome Ella number two
So it is in holy wedlock
That we give our dad to you.
And we pray the Lord bless both of you
As you live from day to day
May the ministry of angels
Go with you all the way.
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of Edmonton and Dad moved the family out to the homestead in New Sarepta country in the spring of 1915. He brought
a wagonload of pigs with him. As the shack was the only building, he put the pigs in it and we slept outside.
Shortly after we got there Mother took very sick so Dad
rode a horse out to Clearwater, the district where my brother
and I were born. He got Billy Heately to come with his 490
Chevy to a point about a mile away, the closest they could get
with a car and Dad took Mother out to that point with a team
and wagon. The old trail used to skirt Curry Lake and there
was a huge muskrat run to ford . On this occasion the double
tree broke with the wagon bogged down in the rat run. Somehow Dad got Mother out and over to the Bartletville Trail
where the car was waiting and then on to the Royal Alexandra
Hospital in Edmonton. Her appendix had ruptured and she
was a very sick woman. She eventually got home but had to
be rushed right back again with a bowel stoppage. It is a miracle she lived through it all.
It was a pretty lonely summer for my brother Maurice and
I as Dad just seemed to be in Edmonton with Mother more
than home. We did however have an old man, a Mr. Lloyd,
staying with us. I don't think having him was much help
though as we kids did not get along with him very well.
Dad used to take some grub and disappear into the bush
and be gone for days. He walked through the bush to the
C.N.R. tracks and waited for the old local to come. Sometimes it was a day or two late owing to washouts on the line.
They used to stop and pick him up and take him to Edmonton
and they never charged him for the ride. Jack Lewis was the
conductor and still was many years later. He was a grand guy
and I think everyone along the line loved him.
The only person I can remember seeing all that summer
was Dougald Cameron. He used to ride in on old Pinto. He
was a big rawboned bachelor cattle rancher with a big walrus
moustache. He was good to us kids and we loved to see him
come. He had made a stake in the Klondike gold rush right
where I live now, here in Dawson City, Yukon Territories.
Dougald invested his money in cattle and ranched for many
years in the New Sarepta area.
Mr. Redman and the Tucks were also running cattle outfits there at that time. Gerald Bradford, Mr. Redman's grandson, took that ranch over and I think is still living in the area.
Dad enlisted in the army late in 1915 and moved the family into Edmonton until he came home in 1918 when the war
was over. He then moved us right back to the homestead. He
had left cattle loose when he enlisted three years before. The
darned things were as wild as the moose are here in the Yukon.
It took a long time before they were all rounded up and sold.
Shortly after coming back Dad bought the Garbut place
and a C.P.R. quarter joining it and the homestead. At this time
we moved from the homestead into the log house on the Garbut place. That whole country was a series of mud bottom
lakes surrounded with bulrushes and then a good width of wild
hay up to the bush. There were literally millions of waterfowl.
We used to go to sleep with the wavering cry of the loon in our
ears and roast duck in our stomachs. We lived on the things.
Twenty years later I still could not look a duck in the face.
The wild hay around these lakes was mostly redtop, an
excellent cattle feed and the hills were covered with peavine.
It was wonderful stock country in the summer but the winters
were too long so it took too much feed to winter the stock. I
have often heard people complain about mosquitos up here
in the Yukon but they don't even know what it's all about

Alma and Scotty Gibb.

They remained at Elliot's for about three years. By this time
they had three children; Ross, born July, 1930, Maxine, 1932,
and Marlene, 1935. They then moved to Alma's parents' place
where two boys, David and Ken, were born.
Alma is now in the Sherwood Park Nursing Home and
Scotty is deceased.

GIBSON, JOHN
by Roy Gibson

John Gibson came to Canada from England in about
1902-1903 to South Edmonton. His uncle Timber Tom Anderson owned a lumber company in Edmonton. He made his
home here for a number of years where he operated a hog
ranch and then opened up a Butcher Shop on the north side
of the river. He also had a cattle run at New Sarepta. He left
Edmonton after about eight years to take up a homestead in
New Sarepta.
Dad homesteaded in approximately 1910 but my earliest
memories of life on the homestead are the summer of 1915.
We had been living at Dominion Park, a sort of country suburb

Maurice, John, Roy Gibson.
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compared with New Sarepta and Hay Lakes in the early days.
We used to have to light rows of smudges in the evenings so
the stock could get some rest in the smoke.
The winter of 1919 was the worst we ever saw in that country. The first snow came early in October and stayed. Consequently most people ran out of feed before spring. Dad managed to buy some old straw pile bottoms that stock had run to
till there was nothing left but the bottom, the top of which was
frozen solid and covered with manure. He chopped this into
square blocks loaded them on to a flat rack and hauled it eight
miles home. We layed the blocks upside down in the feed yard
so the stock could eat the straw thus exposed. Before spring
we used to joke that nobody must sneeze in the cattle yard or
you would knock them all flat. They were all so thin and weak.
Strangely enough we pulled them all through. We did not lose
one critter.
Dad got the idea that these mud lakes, if drained, would
make wonderful farmland and as we had about eight acres in
one of them he set to work to drain it. Completely alone and
by hand he dug a ditch and did drain that lake. As the water
receded he waded through the mud with a little Timothy
seeder hanging on his neck, turning a crank with one hand
that turned a little spinning disk that seeded the Timothy nice
and even.
Some people around the country were referring to him
as crazy Gibson but after the amazing success of his experiment, it was not long before everybody with a lake was trying
to drain it.
The following year we had a crop of hay you could hardly
believe. As word got around, the Department of Agriculture
and the University of Alberta sent out men to investigate his
crop. Dad bet one of them he could not toss a twenty-five
cent coin into the crop and have it hit the ground. The man
tried it and his coin lodged in the tangle of hay, a good ten
inches above the ground. About this time Dad was notified
that he did not own the land he had claimed as the Federal
Government owned all lakes up to the high watermark.
Dad took it up with our member of parliament who took
it up with the government and they passed an act making it
legal. They named it the Gibson Act in honor of Dad, John F.
Gibson. You still had to buy the land from the government
though, it was set at $2.00 per acre for returned soldiers and
$4.00 for civilians.
There used to be a lot of buffalo skulls in the grass around
the lakes. I remember gathering them with a team and stoneboat to get them out of the way of the mowing machines. Before our lake was drained, my brother Maurice had a tiny
homemade canoe on it. We kids used to zip around the lake in
great style in it. One fall some of Dad's old army pals came out
to shoot ducks. One of them said he was practically born in a
canoe and wanted to use it. Maurice said okay so away he
went. He arrived back shortly after soaking wet and his dignity
completely shattered. He swore up and down that no one including us kids could sail in that canoe.
Some of Dad's old army cronies still belonged to the army
and went to camp for two weeks in the summer. This would
be in the middle twenties and by this time we boys had some
very good saddle horses. These men belonged to the infantry
and used to rent horses from us for their two weeks in camp.
One of these guys was an officer and sure inflated with
his own importance. I had bought a lovely wild mare off Tom
Savage of Looma. Tom was in trouble over her as she would
jump over barbwire fences and romp through other people's

Roy Gibson and horse Sylvie. 1925 .

crops and no one had been able to catch her so Tom sold her
very cheap. Brother Ken and I did catch her and I broke her
in to suit myself and no one else would ride her. The moment
you put your hand on the saddle horn , she was gone like a
flash and if you knew your stuff this would pick you up and
plop you right in the saddle. Well, th is officer was bound he
was going to have her and he would not take no for an answer. I
saddled her up and told him to try her out. I handed him the
reins. He took them and in very stiff and military manner he
reached for the saddle horn and whamo, the horse was gone
and his nibs was flat on his back in the dust. One sure thing I
deflated him a bit. This was not good for business though. He
took off in his Model T and never came back.
There was little or no money around in those days. When
we were little if we got to go to Sarepta with Dad, a five cent
bottle of soda pop was a treat to talk about for da ys. The first
store I remember was run by either M r. Schlender or Pat
Demers. I can't remember which was first. They carried everything from gopher traps to peanuts . They were followed by
the Wensel boys. This was a much more up-to-date store.
When we went for groceries we would dash into the store,
give them Mother's list and toss our pocketbook on the
counter and be gone to visit friends who lived in the illage.
When we came back the groceries were all in a box waiting
for us and the pocketbook on top. Mother would sometimes
check her change and it was always dead on.
We first attended the Maple Hill School. Frank Atkinson,
a local hay farmer, was the teacher but we were not in that district so we had to switch to the Busenius School and that was
where we got most of our education. We went on saddle
horses . For about two yea rs we had the most outstanding
teacher that ever taught in the Province of Alberta. His name
was Bill Luft. He was about eighteen years old, teaching on a
permit and none of the kids including the tiny ones called him
anything but Bill. The kids from the youngest class to grade
eigh t adored him and that was possibly one of the reasons for
his amazing ability to teach . Some days if we had a good ball
game going at morning recess he would forget all about school
until one of the girls would inform us that it was lunchtime.
We would likely get no recess in the afternoon at all to make up
for it. Sometimes in the fall some of us older boys would take a
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twenty-two rifle to school and Bill would join us grouse hunting. Sometimes when we got back to school the kids had all
gone home. There would be a note written on the blackboard
"It is time to go home, Bill, see you in the morning".
'
Some of the ratepayers got all uptight about these goings
on and wrote the Department of Education in Edmonton.
Late one afternoon a very dignified elderly gentleman arrived
at our place. It was Mr. Fife, one of the head men from the
department. As he knew Dad he came to our place and stayed
the night. Next morning he took my brother, Ken and I to
school. We were terrified for what might happen to Bill. When
we drove into the schoolyard Bill was playing a game with
some kids. I tried to jump out of the car to warn him but Mr.
Fife grabbed my arm and made me stay in the car. He asked us
if one of those boys was Mr. Luft. He then got out and introduced himself. He informed Bill he could have the whole day
off but wanted to see him after school was dismissed.
Boy, what a day that was! No recess at all and just fifteen
minutes for lunch. He kicked us all out of the school at time
to go home and called Bill in. We kids were scared stiff for what
might happen to Bill. Mr. Fife stayed at our place for supper
and he told Dad and Mother that he had only twice in a whole
lifetime with education met a teacher with that rare gift of
imparting his knowledge to the children and of the two, Bill
was the best. He told the folks that he started every kid in the
school (there were sixty of us), one half grade back of where
we were supposed to be and carried us forward to the middle
of the grade ahead of where we were supposed to be and he
never did find where we had advanced to. Next June Bill skipped every kid in school one grade. I remember I was in grade
six and jumped to grade eight. After Mr. Fife's visit things soon
reverted to our happy-go-lucky ways as was previously known.
I will never forget the first coyote I ever caught. I trapped
it west of the Bradford ranch. This was all open range in those
days. No one lived there. I banged my coyote on the head and
took the trap off and resprung it on both front feet. I then
tied the coyote on the back of the saddle. The horse did not
like it very much but I mounted and away I went. I stopped in
at the ranch to show off my prize. Gerald Bradford looked at
it and then started untying it from the saddle. He said he
wanted it on the ground so he could see it better. Once untied he gave it a big push that sent it flying away from the
horse and the coyote kept right on going as best it could with
both front feet in the trap. Gerald killed the coyote and gave
me a lecture on live coyotes on a horse.
On another occasion I dug out a coyote den and ended
up with eight baby coyotes. When they were about half grown
they got out one day when no one was home. They killed all
Mother's chickens, some geese of Ken's and chewed up a set
of harnesses. Boy, was I ever in the dog house! Some weeks
later they got out again and went over to Frank Pritchard's
and killed all their chickens. I darned near had to leave the
country that time.
After the lake was drained we used to put up a lot of hay.
Late in the fall and early winter you could hear the wham of
the old horse press in the frosty air. The horses went round
and round in an endless circle and they hated it and used to
stop at the furthest place from the men so we put blindfolds
on them. They had to step over a low frame with the plunger
bar on it at one spot. At first they would bump their feet on it
but pretty soon they stepped over it every time around. I used
to wonder how they knew when they got to it. They also soon
learnt when they were at the farthest spot again and stop.

However you could slip up behind and give them a wallop
with a stick so it did discourage the stopping somewhat.
There was no church in the area so Dad and Mother
organized services in the homes and schools. The United
Church sent student preachers out. They used to board at our
place and we supplied them with saddle horses to get around
the country as they would hold two or three services in one
day. It meant a long day and lots of riding but they were young
and seemed to like it and so did we. Everybody would come.
Some with teams and democrats and some on horseback.
Talking about hay again. It seemed like our lives revolved
around the stuff. We used to ship carload after carload out on
the C.N.R. We loaded it in boxcars at New Sarepta. Sometimes I hauled with a four-horse team and another two-horse
team with no driver coming along behind me, but there was
always another team and load with a driver behind it. He had
to stop his team and then stop the driverless team at the top
of the valley hill at the C.N. tracks. I would go on over with
the four-horse outfit and walk back and drive the extra load
over. We would then resume our former positions and go on
in to New Sarepta.
About 1921 Dad bought a Model T one ton truck from
the Orange Crush people and we would haul baled hay with
that. So instead of the usual two loads a day with horses we
could make eight loads of thirty bales to the load. The same as
a two-horse team hauled. Alex Hildebrandt drove the truck for
Dad the first season but when I was fourteen the following
year I became the driver. There was no such thing as a driver's
license in those days. Dad let me take the truck to Gull Lake
that summer. It is about ten miles west of Lacombe. I took a
load of boys down from Edmonton to a Baptist Church Summer Camp. We had a man as chaperone. It was lovely weather
and we made it safe and sound. The boys' camp was for two
weeks but they kept me on for the general assembly to haul
supplies for another two weeks. Then with just one boy for
company I headed for home and it rained. In those days the
Calgary Trail was not even gravelled let alone blacktop and as
soon as it rained the gumbo got so slick you just slid off into
the ditch and that was what we did. Farmers close by took us
in and kept us until the sun came out a few days later and we
could travel again.
Looking back, it was a pretty good way oflife and certainly
a good place for young people to grow up in. There was no
money but there was something a lot better. They were grand
people who lived for people and not dollars. There was respect

Left to right: Ken, John, Roy, Lillian and Maurice Gibson. 1929.
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west from the States. Nels worked for a Mr. Baker, a businessman in Lethbridge before coming to Edmonton to pan for
gold. He took a homestead in Walter flats, then moved to the
Oliver district where he met Emily Brown (nee Meron), a
widow with two children. Emily had come west with her parents, Mose and Mallisa Meron from Aylmer, Quebec in 189l.
Emily was one of their thirteen children. Mose and Mallisa are
both buried in Little Mountain Cemetery. For more on this
family check the George Meron story, Mrs. Gibson's brother.
Mrs. Gibson was deaf but she could read lips so well that she
amazed many people.

for parents and for girls. Young people were not afraid of a
commitment and were usually married in the church.
We had a great many nationalities around New Sarepta
and we were all neighbours, all friends and all Canadians. Yes
my memories are pretty well all good ones and we enjoyed
our life while living in New Sarepta.
The John Gibsons left New Sarepta in 1932 and retired
in Cloverdale, B.c. John passed away at the age of sixty-two
years after a stroke. Lillian, as a widow, made her home with
her oldest son, Maurice. She passed away at the age of seventythree years after suffering with leukemia.
John and Lillian were the parents of three sons, Maurice,
Roy and Ken. They had obtained their education at Maple
Hill and Busenius schools.
Maurice married Mary Bobier. They had no descendants.
He had gone to the Yukon Territories in the 1930's and worked
for a mining company. He is now retired and lives in Boston
Bar, B.C.
Roy married Bertha Mosher of Nova Scotia. He went to
the Yukon Territories and was a truck driver for a trucking
company. Later he moved to B.C. where he worked for many
years in the logging and timber business. He retired and now
he and Bertha, since 1966, go north to Dawson City, Yukon
Territories and pan for gold and operate a trap line from Ap ril
until November each year. For the long cold winters they
make their home in Arizona. Roy and Bertha are the parents
of two children, June and Lance.
Ken married Evelyn Best. He, like his brothers, went to
the Yukon Territories in the 1930's and worked for the same
mining company as his brother Maurice. He later joined the
air force. They lived in Calgary for some time and are now retired and now live in Didsbury, Alberta. They are the parents
of a daughter, Dianne.

GIBSON, JOHN LEWIS AND
CECILE CAROLINE (NEE CHADWICK)
by Alice O'Sullivan as related by the family
John was born November 27, 1900 in Edmonton. He
came to Stoney Creek district with his father, Higran Nelson,
known as Nels, his mother, Emily Anne and brother, Frank
in 1915. They bought the S.W. 28-50-22-W4 from Frederick.
Nels had travelled a great deal through the United States
and Canada. His parents came from Ireland although his
mother was Dutch. They had come originally to Canada but
went to the United States. His father was a travelling Methodist Minister. Nels, age fourteen and brother Charlie came

Wedd ing ofJohn L. Gibson and Cecile Chadwick. 1921.

Emily and Nels were married by Re erend Cannon William Newton in the Anglican Church on the present Old
Hermitage Farm. They had two sons, John and Frank, who
both attended Nose Hill School while in North Edmonton.
When they got to the distri t they liked trapping and in the
years to come th y had a trap line that took all da to go
around . In 1922, John married Cecile Chadwick from Cooking Lake, Ce ile's parents, Leon and Florence Chadwick
(nee P rkins), arne to Canada in 1906 from Joplin, Missouri
when Cecile wa leven months old . For more on the Chadwi k ,see the C.C. Chadwick stor .
John and Cecil lived with his parents until they built a
house on the west id of the same quarter section. It was a
two-room house and home for five of their seven children .

Frank and John Gibson. 1915.
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Threshing machine at Gibson's. Left to right: Frankie, Cecile holding grandchild Louise, John, Murray, LaVoughn .

through their yard because there was a lake that covered part
of the S.E. 29-50, the Dan Soch's, part of N.W. 21-50, the
Litke's and the southwest corner of their property. A ditch
was decided on in November, 1920 to drain the lake. Nels and
George Meron registered it as a permanent drain so the land
could be used as hay meadow.
About 1931 the house was moved to a new site, a big barn
built and Cecile started raising Jersey cows. These cows gave
very rich milk and the cream cheques were a good source of
income. These were very hard years and everyone worked
very hard for very little. Medicine was sometimes sugar and
onion cooked together and the juice was drunk, rubbed on the
chest or on aching bones depending on what was wrong with

Alice, nine; Emily, eleven; Lorraine, eight; Murray, six; and Frankie Gibson,
four.

The Chadwick children included Emily Eileen, born May,
1923 and married to Art Kadatz. They have five children and
live on the same property. Alice Beatrice, born November,
1924, now Mrs. Jerry O'Sullivan. They have three boys and
are now living in Sherwood Park. Loraine Elizabeth, born
March, 1926 is now Mrs. Mel Retan and lives in Vernon, B.C.
Murray Lewis, born November, 1927, married Henrietta
Murland. They had five children. Murray passed away at age
twenty-nine and is buried at Cooking Lake. Frank Donovan,
born November, 1929, married Lucy Howe and had five children. He was killed on an oil rig and is buried at Cooking
Lake. LaVoughn Dorothy, born April, 1934, is now Mrs. Winmill, has one son and lives in Vancouver. One son, John, was
born in 1939 and lived only three months. He is buried in
Cooking Lake Cemetery.
To help John and Cecile get a start, her parents gave them
a cow and his parents gave them a horse. They got some pigs
and with John's furs, Cecile's garden, they were on their own.
Later John and Frank sawed logs into lumber to sell to other
people. Customers came from miles around with loads oflogs,
piled them in the yard and when the time was right, John and
Frank sawed them into lumber and piled them in a special way
to dry.
John got his first new tractor in 1932. Before that he had
always used a secondhand tractor. At that time the road ran

The John Gibson Family. Left to right: Alice, Murray, Emil y, Lorraine and
LaVoughn, in front. Frank is missing.
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In 1943, John and Cecile were divorced and sold the farm
to their daughter, Emily, and her husband, Art Kadatz. Art
and Emily lived on the farm for a short time, then rented it
out for years. One of the renters started a grass fire and burned
down all the buildings.
John is now retired. He remarried Eva Swift and they live
in SchIet Inlet, B.C. Cecile remarried to Alphons (Red) Tavernier and they live in Edmonton.
There are twenty-one grandchildren and thirty greatgrandchildren.

the patient. Coal oil and lard was another medicine with a variety of uses_ Blackstrap molasses and sulphur was a spring
tonic. Four of John and Cecile's children were born at home
with the help of a midwife. Clothes were washed on a washboard with homemade bar soap. They had a cellar to store the
canning and vegetables in winter and keep things cool in the
summer. The cellar was reached through a trapdoor in the
floor and the cream and milk was lowered down the well on a
long rope. Some years John would go to the lake in winter to
take out blocks of ice about two feet square and pack them in
sawdust in an icehouse, really a log shed. This ice was used to
keep food. They had not yet heard of a refrigerator.
In those days, farmers exchanged labor. The threshing
crews were eight to ten men. John and Frank had a threshing
machine and went from farm to farm threshing all fall . The
farmer had to feed the crew two big meals and a lunch carried
out to the field with five gallons of coffee or lemonade. John
and Frank also broke the land for many of the newcomers
and John crushed grain for other farmers.

GIBSON, NELSON
by Frank N. Gibson

In the spring of 1915, the Gibson family moved from Edmonton to the New Sarepta area and settled on the S.W. 2850-22-W4. The family consisted of Nelson Gibson and wife
Emily, two sons, John fifteen and Frank twelve. An older
brother, Sid and sister, Emily, had left home before we moved.

John Gibson (in background), Mrs. elson Gibson and Mrs . Emily Gransall
(nee Gibson) with baby daughter E la (back seat).

We left North Edmonton in !larch 29 with two teams of
horses and wagons, arriving at the farm late in the e ening. It
must have been a very early spring as the roads were dry except for low places and creeks. It seemed as though there was
a mudhole at the foot of every hill. The last six or eight miles
of the trip were made on unsurveyed trails around lakes and
swamps.
During the years that followed we did just about e erything that other settlers did, namely clearing the land, draining lakes to make ha y meadows, fencing land, erecting buildings and working on the roads.
In 1928 I filed on the last homestead in the di trict of e\
Sarepta N.E. 16-50-22-W4. The entire homestead consisted
of twenty acres on the shores of Looking Back Lake.
In 1929 my brother and I tarted sa ing lumber in and
around the New Sarepta area. The logs were fair! large at
first but after a few years the remaining I gs were smaller and
more crooked.
Times were hard for the settlers and some had no money
to buy lumber so they hauled their logs to the mill to be made
into lumber. We awed many hundreds oflogs that were barely
large enough to make two, two by fours , eight feet long.
My father died September 25, on his eightieth birthday.
In 1935 my mother and I moved to a farm at South Cooking
Lake. By this time John and I had dissolved the sawmill partnership. I still live on this farm.

Donna-mae Gibson.

In 1942 while the Second World War was on they moved
to Edmonton and John got a job as an aircraft mechanic.
Another daughter, Donna-mae was born in 1944. She is Mrs.
Douglas Clement and lives in Kitscoty with two girls.

Frank and John G ibson. 1979.
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GLEBE, JOHN AND FLORENCE
(NEE CHADWICK)
by Alice O'Sullivan as related by Mary Smith
John Glebe was a bachelor when he homesteaded in the
New Sarepta district. He married Florence about 1912. They
had six children; Harvey, Lome, May, twins Roy and John,
and Dorothy. Little is known about John except that he has
many relatives in the Picardville, Alberta area.

Frank Gibson sawing lumber.

In 1939 I married Helen Fondrick and we had two children, Ray and Frances. Both of the children live on the home
farm today on acreages.
My mother passed away in 1944 at the age of eighty-five.
In 1973 I retired and since then I have been renting the
land to neighbours.

Left to right: John Glebe and wife Florence, Fred and Stella Chadwick.

Florence is a sister to John Chadwick.
They left here about 1921 and moved to Edmonton and
subsequently to B.C. with the John Chadwicks.
Editor's Note: Records of Looma Vista School # 1724 show
that John Glebe was awarded a contract at $2.00 per foot to dig
the first well for the school. Later both John and Florence
Glebe were elected to the Board of Trustees.

GILROY, JOHN
by Dan and Ina Soch as related by John
I was born in Ontario in 1947, first son of Clarence and
Verna (nee Pates on) Gilroy. I got my education in Ontario.
I was raised on a dairy farm and worked at this kind of
work until I decided to come west in 1969. Out here I worked
at various jobs for two years. In 1971 I came to Reubin Hickman's where I worked on the dairy farm for two years.
In 1973 I moved to Steve Gross's and lived there while
working on road construction.
The two years I lived at Gross's will always be remembered. I was always made to feel at home and treated like one
of the family. It was here that I was able to have a few head of
cattle of my own and gradually worked my way up.
In 1975 I moved to Leonard Erdman's where I had my
own dairy herd. At this time I also worked as a bricklayer's
helper. After one year I got the chance to move to Elke Eilander's place where I had a free stall barn with a milking parlor
and was really in the business milking from forty to eighty
cows all by myself.
Due to unreasonably high rent I sold my cows in 1978 and
bought Richard Radke's place at Lamont, Alberta. I lived there
one year and sold it.
I then moved to High Prairie where I homesteaded one
section with the option to buy more. I moved a house trailer
out there in which I live.
I do brush cutting with my own cat hoping to make a farm
and have cattle again.

GOLDGRABE, KARL
Karl Goldgrabe, a North German farmer, came to Canada
May 1953 to learn about the Canadian way of farming and use
oflarge farm equipment. Planning to stay only for three years,
he learned to like this land so much, he decided to make it his
permanent home. In order t~ farm seriously one needs money
and in order to get ahead he went back to Germany to apprentice for a blacksmith. Being an accomplished horseman helped
him on his return to Canada to build up a respected horseshoeing business, working for the past twenty years at it from
his Winterburn shop and out of his truck.
In 1960, his bride from his hometown of Bremen joined
him. Together they raised a fam ily of one son, Jens, and three
daughters; Antje, Barbara and Katy. Jens graduated June 1979
from Brentwood College (Vancouver Island) and is now apprenticing with a German meat market and delicatessen to
become a European sausage maker. Antje is graduating this
spring from her old high school in Spruce Grove. She hopes
to enter one of the Edmonton teaching hospitals as a student
nurse this fall. Barbara and Katy are both attending New Sarepta high school, Barbara in grade eleven, Katy in grade eight.
In the spring of 1979 they found , after much searching, a
farm they liked and have settled now, north of New Sarepta to
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start a farming and blacksmithing operation. They still keep
on shoeing horses, making tools and iron gates as well as raising livestock. Their main project for 1980 is building a house
on the home quarter at S.E. 28-50-22-W4 while temporarily
setting up housekeeping in the newly constructed blacksmith
shop.

The forty acres was sold to Dromerskis and we moved
April 1, 1974 into a rented house trailer on our building site in
the trees. Our house package arrived in June and the cement
foundation was poured July 4, and from then on we pounded
nails weekends and week nights for as long as the daylight
would allow us. We finally moved into the house November
10, 1974. We were thankful for the return of running water,
heat, flush toilets and spaciousness of our living quarters. We
acquired farm machinery, one piece at a time and were able
to farm our own land for the remaining years. Our hectic
pace of hockey activities was interrupted by the birth of our
third child, a girl, TobiJill, born in December of 1975.
As we recalled the memories of our helpful neighbors, the
Colleton families, the Keith McKinneys and the Don Thompsons, we sold our farm home for a smaller acreage home in the
County of Strathcona, where we now reside (March 1980).

GORDON, ELTON AND SHEILA
by Elton and Sheila Gordon
The three Cordons arrived at their new home May 1, 1969
at 8:00 p.m. We unloaded our belongings and had a good
night's sleep.
We were city dwellers for the first three years of our marriage, living in the crowded environment of Edmonton. Elton worked in the city, Sheila was a housewife and both were
looking foward to country life. Trevor, our first born was almost three years old and was astounded at all the freedom in
which to play. We marvelled at how he managed to get so wet
and muddy so many times a day, and at the depth and swiftness of the creek in our backyard. Our farming endeavors
that first summer consisted of helping Uncle Jack Bradshaw
(Elton's mother's brother) put up our hay. This kindly gentleman was amused at how city slickers like us could get stuck in
the old pig manure with a 1956 Mercury truck. He did eventually concede to pulling us out with his tractor, or we'd have
still been there spinning our tires. The odor was a new experience for the three of us.

GRAUMAN, JOHN
by Otto Drebert
The John Grauman family consisted of eight children
and his spouse Carolina Schultz. The names of their children
were as follows: Reinhard born July 22,1887; Maria born November 6,1888; Ida born June 27,1900; Lucia born February
28,1902; and their youngest son Richard was born in 1903.
The Graumans emigrated from Europe to the United
States with four of those children and settled in Anaheim,
California where their fifth child Meta was born. The family
came to the Edmonton area around the turn of the century
where three more children were born.
On March 28, 1902 the famil y became members of the
Bruederfeld Moravian Church. The Graumans had their children baptized in this church and some of the older ones were
confirmed there.
In the spring of 1903 John Grauman accompanied the
party of eleven men who selected the first homesteads on
township 49 range 22 where the Hoyler Colony was formed .
John selected his homestead on the S.W. 34-49-22 -W4 while
his son Reinhard filed the southeast quarter of that section.
There was a log cabin built on both of these homesteads but
the Grauman family resided near Edmonton. Two of their
sons, Reinhard and Berthold spent some time on the homesteads but there was little evidence of farm improvements.
In 1912 the Canadian Northern Railwa surve ed their
line across both quarters of this land. A railway station was
located on the north end of the southwest quarter and the railway company bought the whole quarter section from John
Grauman. This property was reserved for future business development for the hamlet of New Sarepta. No use was made
of this property until 1921 when the first business lots were
surveyed for the hamlet. The log cabin which the Graumans
built on this homestead was put to use for a post office in 1913.
Reinhold Riemer who was the Moravian Minister operated
the postal station in this log cabin for two ears. The community pi nics were held on the southwest corner of this property which had some flat prairie that wa used for the baseball
field. In 1926 a large fraction of the C.N.R. property was subdivided for agricultural use and became the Henry Wagner's
dairy farm.
The southeast quarter that was homesteaded by Reinhard Grauman was sold to Martin Harke in 1915. The Grauman families moved back to the United States at this time

The E . Gordon barn. First building site. Spring, 1969.

We were introduced to the Gary Bienerts, who sharecropped with us for the next three years. Their farm was as
prosperous as ours, as we were both blessed with daughters
that summer of 1970. Our blessing was named Tiffany Mae.
The next summer we took on a partner, Bob Dzeryk and
began the horse boarding and training business. Elton took
out the cow stanchions from the barn and installed fifteen tie
and four box stalls. We all had our share of cleaning stalls,
building, training and catering to our city customers. Our
Saturday winter nights went by playing cards with Bienerts
(girls against guys) and attending the New Sarepta Gymkhana dances. Elton started coaching midget hockey in New
Sarepta with Pat O'Dwyer for a year, and for the next three
years with Duncan Mitchell.
Our stable business closed down within a year, and we
decided to sell the house and most northerly forty acres of
our quarter section.
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and there has been little contact with the families after their
departure. One of their sons Berthold visited the district in
1931 when he attended to some business matters. The reports
at that time were that the families were scattered around the
State of Oregon and Washington.

They bought their first car in 1950 which was a 1940 Studebaker.
Fred, as well as farming, started to do carpenter work in
the 1950's. He built several homes and numerous other buildings in the area, including a new home for himself and Lena in
1962.

GRAVON, FRED
Fred Cravon was born August 10, 1910, in the Ellerslie
area, where his parents, Augusta and Ludwig Cravon lived
after emigrating from Russia. A few years later they moved to
a homestead in the New Sarepta area.

Left to right: Rosemarie, Fred, Lena and Dennis C rayon.

He was active in curling, when it first came to New Sarepta, as well as serving on the Church Council for several years
and was active in the building of the new St. John's Lutheran
Church and Parsonage.
Fred and Lena sold the farm in 1975, due to ill health and
moved to Edmonton.

GRAVON, LUDWIG
Adam Cravon, his wife and seventeen year old son Ludwig came to Canada in 1899 and settled about fourteen miles
southeast of Edmonton. In February 1903 Ludwig married
nineteen year old Augusta Kallis. Augusta came to Canada in
1900 with her parents, four brothers and one sister. They settled in the Ellerslie area. These people all came from different
parts of Russia.
Ludwig and Augusta settled in the district a few miles
southwest of Bretona. They started farming, poor like most
people, at that time. The young couple lived on a rented farm,
had one cow, a couple of horses and a few chickens. They
lived, worked and prayed hard for better days to come for
them and their children. Augusta and Ludwig lived there till
1915. They then bought a farm at New Sarepta by Joseph
Lake. Ludwig's parents lived with them here until they passed
away in 1917 and 1918. Bad summers brought bad crops and
hardships so in a couple of years the family moved and rented
again at Ministik Lake.
In 1920 Ludwig and Augusta bought a farm one mile east
of New Sarepta. This farm had no buildings and no land
cleared. This meant real hard work was in store for the whole
family, especially the older children. Brushing, clearing
stumps and root pulling had to be done daily, along with the
other chores. But this family persevered and slowly prospered.
Ludwig and Augusta had nine children. The first two children died as infants. The family then consisted of:
Magdalena who married Emil Newman, lived at Bretona
then later moved to Vancouver.

Fred and Lena Crayon. 1937.

Fred married Lena Miske on October 13, 1936. They
started their married life with two cows that Lena received
from her father and Fred had a team of horses. They had two
children, Dennis born June 1937 and Rosemarie born December 1940. Fred, Lena and family and Fred's parents all lived in
the same house. They farmed, growing grain, milking cows
and raising pigs and chickens. Taking the crops off with the
horse drawn binders and using the old threshing machines,
until later years, using the more modern combines and balers.

Crayon homestead house where Fred, Lena and family lived. Mrs. Crayon Sr.
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GREGOIRE, HORMIDAS AND ELIZA
DEMERS, ERIC AND BLANCHE
TELAWSKY, ALFRED AND GLENNA
TELAWSKY, RAYMOND AND EILEEN
by Mrs. Glenna (Demers) Telawsky
The Gregoire family came from a village called Trois
Riviere (Three Rivers) near Montreal, Quebec. Hormidas
and Eliza Gregoire had three children; Elphege, Viateur and
Blanche.
They came to Edmonton in the early 1900's and a few
years later moved to Millet. Here they bought and operated
the Millet Hotel, which by the way is still there with an addition built on.

Ludwig and Augusta Gravon with grandson.

Elsie married Rudolph Lachman of Hay Lakes where
they still live. They have one son.
Fred married Lena Miske and lived on the home place
and had two children. Fred passed away in September, 1976.
Lydia moved to Vancouver and there married Edgar
Murphy. She has two children and still lives there.
Selma married Otto Stroh. They lived in New Sarepta for
a while. They later moved to Camrose with their two sons.
Selma passed away November, 1970.
Mary married Peter Kneller of Rolly View. They lived
there for many years and have four children. Mary and Peter
now live in Leduc.
Margaret married Alex Ziesman of South Cooking Lake
and lived there for some years. They later moved to Rolly
View for a while and now they live in Leduc. They have one
son.
Mrs. Gravon passed away in March, 1946 at the age of
sixty-two and her husband Ludwig passed away July, 1956 at
the age of seventy-five.
The couple worked hard and contributed much to their
church and community, and left a wonderful heritage for their
family.

Hormidas Gregoire. Note the snowdrift and the privie. 1924.

Eliza Gregoire. 1925.

GREER, BOB AND SHEILA
(NEE McEWAN)

Later the hotel was sold as Eliza had suffered a severe
stroke which left her whole left side paralyzed. The bought
a half section ofland at New Sarepta, Alberta. The home quarter being the S.W. 1-50-24. The time being the early 1920's.
By now the children were married; Elphege lived in Edmonton and was a streetcar conductor. Viateur, better known
as "Babe" because it was easier to say than his French name,
also married and lived with his parents on the farm. Blanche
married Eric Demers in 1912, a farmer who lived at Clearwater,
near Beaumont and Leduc. Eric, his parents and six brothers
and five sisters came from Wisconsin, U.S.A. in 1901 .
Elphege and Olivine had four children; Armand, Viola,
Beatrice and later Evelyn who was born in California. Viateur

Bob and Sheila (nee McEwan) Greer were born and raised
in Regina, Saskatchewan--married in 1960. They have two
daughters; Sherry born November, 1960, and Rhonda born
in August, 1968.
Both Bob and Sheila were transferred to Edmonton by
their respective employers in 1976.
They bought land in what we now know as Wood vale
Park, and built their home on their acreage. They joined the
New Sarepta Gymkhanna Club in 1978 and their daughter
Sherry rides her horse "Spud".
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(Babe) and Georgette had three children; Roger, F10rianne
and also Raymond who was born in California too. Blanche
and Eric had one daughter, Maria Glenna.
On the farm the Gregoires did some mixed farming; a bit
of everything including sheep, but there were only thirty-five
acres under cultivation on the two quarters so it was not a very
profitable venture.
Buildings on the farm were all built oflogs, with the spaces
in between filled with mud or mortar; something that had to
be touched up every year. One barn had a sod roof that lasted
for years.
Roads in those days left much to be desired. My parents;
Blanche and Eric and I lived in Clearwater, so when we went
to visit Uncle Babe or Grandpa and Grandma Gregoire we
went with horses and wagon or sleigh depending on the season. We drove many more miles than the actual eight mile distance as we had to go across country. There were lakes and
sloughs that we could not go across. If it was by wagon it was a
bone shaking experience. Even though I was young, I remember this very well as I was going to school in Clearwater. We
came to Grandpa's at the northeast corner of the farm and
would drive across the whole quarter to come to the buildings;
like coming in at the back way. It was a long trip with horses.
About 1928 the wanderlust got Uncle Babe and he and
his family as well as Uncle Elphege and his family moved to
California. Aunt Georgette had relatives in St. Helena. So
when they moved that left the elderly Gregoires on their own
on the New Sarepta farm.
Mom's brothers wrote such glowing letters about how
wonderful everything was in California. I received post card
folders in color of the flowers and homes, almost too good to
be true. That soon had Mom raring to go and soon she had
Dad convinced to sell out, registered cattle, sheep, horses
and machinery. Including the household effects even to my
twenty dolls; just everything. Off we went to California.
In February 1925 we took the train from Leduc. I don't remember how many days we travelled; but I do remember the
wooden seats we sat on (not upholstered seats like the present
time) and we had our own food like everyone else on board.
We stayed at Helena, Montana to visit one of Dad's sisters
and her family. Then on the train again, through many snowsheds and then there was no more snow. We were in the other
part of the States, had crossed the great Salt Lake, even have a
little bag of salt from there. While we were crossing it, the conductor told us that on stormy days the waves would go right
over the train.
Well, eventually we arrived at our destination. The relatives took us sightseeing to see all the fruit orchards in blossom
and the flowers. It was a sight to see. After the high drifts of
snow and thirty-five below weather, the day we left home, it
was like being in another world indeed. Such beautiful roses!
I still have a weakness for them.
Dad got a job in the vineyards and orchards but that was
not what he liked. So after three or four months we left California and went to British Columbia. There he took a foreman
job on a big ranch near Creston, B.C. This he liked very much.
We lived in a large log shack (it was quite a novelty then). There
was a stream running past our back steps where we could
catch rainbow trout. Mom cooked for the ranch hands; so
there was lots to do.
Naturally I went to school but since there were-no buses
I had to board out and come home at weekends. Then I went
to the Convent at Nelson, B.C. for a year. Travelled by train

Children of Elphege Gregoire. Left to right: Beatrice, Viola, Armand. Seated:
Roger "Babe"

"Babe" Gregoire, wife, son and daughter. 1923.
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and a paddle wheeler boat on the Kootenay River. It was really
something, but could only come home at Christmas and summer holidays. Found it lonesome at first as I had never been
that far away from home or for so long a time before.
The grandparents kept writing Mom and Dad to come
visit them so Mom and I went to spend Christmas with them
in 1926. They were so glad to see us and begged for us to come
live there. They were nearing their seventies then and were
having quite a rough time of it; with Grandma crippled as she
was. In those days you didn't get Old Age Pension till you were
seventy years old and it was only $10.00 and $20.00.
So we moved again, arriving at New Sarepta in February
1927. We were to live there a long time. The first thing Dad did
was to buy some livestock; cows, horses, pigs and chickens. He
had to clear land as there was only thirty-five acres broke.
Certainly not enough to make a living from. Men were hired
to clear some land which was grubbed by hand in those days
and with horses to pull out the stumps, but that wasn't the
end of it, those trees and stumps had to be piled and burnt.
Then the new land was broken by six strong horses hitched
to a breaking plough. Very, very hard work for both the men
as well as the horses. It also took a lot of food to prepare the
meals for the men, as they had an appetite to match the work.
After the land was broken there were roots to pick and burn;
it seemed a never ending job.
Roads had not improved much with the years and Dad
got after the road councillor to do something about it. He
agreed and again Dad was a foreman, this time of a road crew.
Their equipment were horses, a walking plough, a slip (small
scraper) and Fresno to fill with dirt and build up sloughs and
holes. The farmers could also work out their taxes this way.
Dad later was a road councillor himself from approximately
1928 to 1930.
The Hetman girls and I had been going around the
sloughs onto people's land because we couldn't go all the way
by the road. So we appreciated the new roads. I had almost
three miles to walk to North Busenius School and my first
teacher there was Mr. Cornelison, only for one year. Then
Mrs. Kay Fraser, who drove from New Sarepta with horses.
Mrs. Hassan was next. There were never less than forty to fifty
pupils from grade one to nine including many who could not
speak English. All for the princely sum of$600.00 per year.
It was an old one-room school with a large stove in the
middle of the room so those that sat beside it roasted on the
one side and froze on the other. If we didn't want our lunches
frozen in the cloakroom we put them around the stove. Our
sports equipment consisted of a baseball and a bat, period!
We didn't even have any library books. The big thing in our
school was the Christmas concert and of course the summer
holidays. We would start a month before Christmas, learning
our recitations, songs, plays and drills for the big night. We
always "played" to a full house. Every school had a concert
and everyone went to them .
At our school there was a certain group of boys who delighted in mischief making. They took some of Mrs. Fraser's
horse harness apart but they only did it once! For Mrs. Hassen
it was a daily occurrence, they even went as far as loosening
one of the wheels on the homemade cart she used so that it
fell off on the way home. It was a good thing the horse was old
and stopped, otherwise it could have been serious.
It was just about then that there was a prairie fire; someone carelessly set some land on fire and it got away. We could
see the smoke from school and I said it sure looked like it was

at our place. When I got home the fire was just going past the
barn, calves had been turned out, the horses were all harnessed and tied to a tree ready to go. Since it was a stubble fire it
flashed past and eventually the men put it out.
We knew most of our neighbours by then, Bradford,
Thackray, Gibson, Barlow, Pritchard, Ingram, McLean, Soch
and Wentland to name a few. There wasn't much in the way
of entertainment besides picnics. Especially at Joseph Lake
and it was a big do" to go to Cooking Lake. There were dances
and card parties, mostly whist was played and some bridge.
Later there were long sessions of canasta. There were a few
box socials but really not that many.
The McLean's had four grown-up children and always
had a house full of young people. We all seemed to gather
there. The "Macs" as everyone called them always had a New
Year's Eve party; and having a big kitchen, there was dancing.
Mrs. Mac supplied the music, she could play the piano till the
"wee" hours. She also played for dances along with son Peter,
Gerald Bradford and anyone else who could play an instrument. Grandma Garbutt could also play the piano.
The years went by with few changes being made; financially anyway. Our joys were simple but we enjoyed ourselves.
Some of our friends and relatives passed away; including
Grandma Gregoire after being paralyzed for twenty-five
years. She died in March 1932 at the age of seventy. Two years
later almost to the day Grandpa died in March 1934 at the age
of seventy-two. Both were buried in Beaumont as we didn't
have a Catholic church in New Sarepta.
One of my prized possessions, among other things is a
bedspread made by my Great-Grandmother. It is all handmade and stitched with tiny minute stitches in a pineapple
design.
We still lived in the same log shack without any frills. A
small coal oil lamp for light, but we did embroidery and crochet work every night. A good man y hours of homework had
been done by that same light. Dad had acquired more stock of
course, including some sheep for me. But I didn't keep them
long as wool was so cheap it didn't pa to keep them, besides
the ram was a pretty miserable animal around the yard. A good
many pails of feed he bunted as well as sending the dog over
the gate.
One pet we had was a sorrel colt named Gay because she
was so full of life. Her mother had to work in the fields and
Gay was a nuisance there so she was kept in the yard. Dad
and I u ed to lead her in the hOl}se and taught her to put her
front feet on a chair, but we were severely discouraged from
doing o. Mom was not in favor of this at all. Ga 10 ed to be
petted and got to be quite a pest in the ya rd. She \ ouldn't let
you go by without petting her and if au didn't, she'd stand in
front of you and let fly with a kick.
These were hard ears known as the hungry thirties, pigs
were a $1.00 a hundred, oats twelve cents a bushel, a fi e galIon can of cream brought from $1.50 to $3.00 depending on
the test of course and eggs were seven and ten cents a dozen.
Ther wa one thing though, Mom was a very good cook so
wealways had lots to at.
W always had a big family "do" on January 6th (Epiphany)
when the r latives came for the evening. Mom would bake
for days, Fr nch meat pies, doughnuts, fancy cookies, cakes,
stuffed dates, and other goodies, for the evening lunch after
cards had been played; besides all the other food_
Things were changing now in a way. It was a struggle to
make a living but still people seemed to acquire more; better
U
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clothes, even a car, then an old tractor or a share in a threshing
machine like Dad did. Finally he bought his own and did custom threshing for others. Wages were $1.00 a day for a lot of
hard work. The crew was ten men and sometimes more so that
meant lots of work for the cook also and most of the time we
had chores to do in between.
In 1937, Alfred Telawsky and I were married in the Roman
Catholic Cathedral (St. Joseph's Cathedral) in Edmonton. We
had met at the local dances. The wedding dinner and supper
were held at Fred's folks and Mom and Dad made the dance
and lunch at the New Sarepta Hall. Mrs. Mac and Company
supplied the music for the seven hundred people that were
there. What a packed hall!
We lived two miles north of Dad's, on a farm too. It had
real old buildings and at one time was known as Bartlettville.
The house or to be honest, a frame shack, still had the post office and telephone signs on it. After having strangers pop in
the living room to telephone, thinking it was still there and
scaring the daylights out of me, the signs were quickly taken
down. Why they had been left on is beyond me.
There were three rooms in my new home, a bedroom,
living room and kitchen, with a lean-to-shed tacked on for
good measure. The good old flour sack was put to good use
here too. Kitchen curtains trimmed in rickrack braid, sheets
and pillowcases, tea towels and it was used for all our embroidery pieces, dresser tops, aprons and other things.
Fred's folks, one sister and five brothers were Ukrainian.
They kept the Ukrainian Christmas and Easter days while
we were French and kept the English ones, so we had both
holidays.
The time still was known as the hungry thirties but we
seemed to get along. We had a son now, Raymond. I used the
best part of men's shirts to make him rompers. You could buy
a pair of men's overalls for $1.95, a ladies pair of shoes for $2.25
and I had a lovely silk dress bought at the Army and Navy Store
in Edmonton, the price?--$1.89. The only problem it wasn't
washable. Our taxes were $45 .00 for the one quarter. A good
cow cost $15.00 but you couldn't give the calves away. Nobody
wanted them.
Dad and Mom had built a new house after I was married.
What a marvelous change that was from the log shack. The
only thing it made my place look pretty shabby. We had our
ups and downs like everyone else, always were hailed out
every second year. If it hadn't been for the hail insurance, we
couldn't have seeded the next crops.
In 1941 we decided to go in the chicken business, so Dad
helped us build a new house, even though it was not finished
inside how wonderful it was. Our honeymoon cottage was
then turned into a chicken coop. We had lots of nice chick
starter bags now. These were bleached and made into more
sheets which by the way you couldn't wear out.
The Second World War had started in 1939. It took a while
but gradually things seemed to improve. Prices were better in
spite of gas, sugar and meat rationing.
We acquired a secondhand Delco plant so we had lights
and a motor on the washing machine. No more scraped knuckles on the scrubboard! How nice it was to be able to see in
every comer of a room. Later Calgary Power was brought in.
Raymond had started school at Maple Hill and finally a
Catholic Church was built about 1950. It was called St. Ambrose but was also known as Maple Hill Church.
In 1955 the parish decided to finish the inside of the
church and this was where Fred had the misfortune to fall. He

Fred and Raymond Telawsky with a 1946 truck.

suffered serious fractures that were to keep him in the hospital
for a long time and from one cast to another. He fell on St. Valentine's Day of all days. It was also a severe winter with tons of
snow. We, Raymond and I, had to cut steps in the snowdrifts
in order to get around the yard to do chores.
Our decision to sell the farm and buy Dad and Mom's
place materialized and later that spring we moved after living
there for eighteen years. A smaller house had been built for
the folks and we moved in the older one. What a lot of things
a family of three collect in that time.

E ric and Blanche Deme rs' 45th Wedding Anniversary. 1957.
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Not many people believe in fate, but we do. While I was
attending University in September, 1967, I answered an advertisement in the newspaper. Two other students, Edie Soch
and Lynn Fester were looking for someone, preferably female,
to share their suite. Thus, I became acquainted with the wonderful Fester family and made many friends around the New
Sarepta district.
In December, 1972, Bill and I had left Grande Cache and
were living in Edmonton and searching around for a house to
buy. One evening the phone rang. It was Sandy Fester and
she told me her mother had decided to sell the farm . The very
next evening we came out to see Martha and immediately
made a deal to buy the Fester farm, N.E. 23-50-22-W4. We
were very glad I had answered that ad some six years earlier.
We moved to the farm July 14, 1973, and thus began some
of the most interesting, maddening, intriguing years of our
lives. Whereas I had been raised on a mixed farm in northern
Alberta and was somewhat used to the vagaries of farming,
Bill's acquaintance with farming was rather limited. This lack
of experience was to lead to a lot of fun. We both recall the
time Bill decided to give me a hand with the gardening. He
would, he said, hill the potatoes while I made supper. Later
that evening as I returned to the garden to pick the inevitable
chickweed, I discovered he had very neatly hilled the hemp
nettle and hoed out the potatoes. I claim he did it on purpose
so he would never have to garden. He maintains he truly didn't
know the difference. Yet another time, Bill was mowing hay
for the first time in his life and driving a newly-purchased International tractor. Suddenly, he looked up , or down as the
case may be, to see the front wheel go merrily rolling down the
hill in front of him. Now, to a seasoned farmer this may seem
a simple matter. To Bill, it was a catastrophe. Ed Orlowski was
to spend many an hour giving advice and welding equipment
that first summer as we put up hay and ploughed up the fields.
We often remember Martha's advice, "Don't be crazy and try
to farm this place. No one can farm these rocks". But only experience teaches.
In the summer of 1974, we decided to buy seven heifers.
The trucker came to the door in a driving rainstorm and asked
me where to unload. I explained where but he disagreed sa ing that there was a problem. He would just back up to the
gate and unload. He said they wouldn't go anywhere. Well,
men always know best, right? But he had not reckoned with
our German shepherd, Buck. The next morning there were
no heifers to be found . I met all m neighbours that summer

Since there was a big barn here and power too, we decided
to go into the dairy business. What a lot more work involved
with the dairy; including a big garden and canning for my folks
and ourselves.
Then a baby girl, Diane, arrived to join our household.
She was the apple of her grandfather's eye. He would rock her
by the hour and she soon learned that she could twist him
around her little finger. As she grew up, she also collected numerous pets, cats and kittens, a collie named Lucky, umpteen
rabbits and the calves in the barn were her"midgies".
She also went to school in New Sarepta by bus and as the
time went by we seemed to be plagued by ill health. There
was always one of us at the doctors or in the hospital. It was
this that made us make another move.
Raymond married Eileen Soch in 1960, and they moved
to their new home on the same yard. Mom passed away in
1961.
We sold everything to Raymond and Eileen in 1967 and
moved to Camrose where we had bought an acreage and built
a new home. It was very hard to leave New Sarepta after living
there for over forty years, however the state of your health
decides many things.
Fred got a job working for the Camrose City School District and kept this job for ten years and is now retired. Diane
finished her schooling and is now on her own and working in
Camrose.
As to the Gregoires, there are only two daughters living
from Elphege and Olivines' family. One daughter and son
from Babe and Georgettes' family. Everyone else is deceased.
Fred's parents, two brothers and sister are also deceased. My
dad died in Camrose in 1971 at eighty-seven years of age, ten
years after Mom.
Raymond and Eileen have a son, Loren, and two daughters; Cheryl and Janelle, our only grandchildren. They are still
on the farm near New Sarepta and in the dairy business.

GREGOR, WILLIAM
by Pearl Gregor
Bill Gregor was born December 3, 1943 in Edmonton,
Alberta to Charles and Lillian (nee Rupert) Gregor. He and
his only sister, Carol (nee Gregor) Delbridge were raised in
Edmonton, Redwater and spent many years in Devon, Alberta where his father ran the Confectionary Store on main
street. Pearl (nee Kramps) Gregor was born on May 3, 1945,
in Grande Prairie, Alberta and grew up in the Crooked Creek
area together with six brothers, all children of Anthony and
Caroline (nee Miller) Kramps. Bill completed high school in
Edmonton's Eastglen High School while Pearl went to Ridgevalley High School then on to Business College and later the
University of Alberta where she completed teacher traini ng.
While Bill was working for the Town of Consort, as
Recreation Director he made a very serious attempt to meet
one of the single teachers in town by endeavoring to be in the
Post Office picking up his mail on a Saturday morning; he
knew I always went for mail at that precise time. We were
engaged three weeks after this chance meeting and married
five months later on August 23, 1969. Our sons, Colin and
Jason, were both born while we lived in Grande Cache, Alberta. Colin, July 29,1970 and Jason October 23,1972. Rachel
was born much later, September 24, 1979 after we moved to
New Sarepta.

The plough boy. April, 1975 .
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as I rode Goodhope's horse down every fence line, through
all the sloughs and every back road. It was October before we
picked up the last one which had made its way to Art Bacheldor's pasture. We sold the heifers. The next summer we purchased two Simmental cows from Wilf and Carol Janke. They
are too big and placid to go anywhere. We hope eventually to
have a good size herd of these lovely docile beasts.
Everyone always says, "The farm is the best place to raise
children." It is also a very good place to lose children. When
Jason was about eighteen months old we bought two hundred
hens and proceeded to sell eggs in Edmonton. How Jason
loved to chase those chickens but he couldn't get in the henhouse! Or so we thought. One afternoon Colin came rushing
in saying, "Mom, I've lot my only brother". The search was on.
We looked everywhere. After searching the barn, garage, up
the Norcen road and even checking out the old well by the
barn, we decided he just might have gotten into the chicken
house. Sure enough, he was in there trying to catch the old
rooster his Grandpa Kramps had brought all the way from
Crooked Creek. That was only one of Jason's many escapades
on the farm.
It seems we were always losing something those first few
years on the farm. One morning we got a frantic call from
Mrs. Talma. Our bull was in with their cows. That afternoon
some friends from the city came out to visit and Don insisted
he would help Bill bring home the bull. Mr. Talma, Bill and
Don put a halter on the bull, tied a rope to his front leg and
proceeded to try and chase him home. Now, Don was wearing
a lovely white suit, and Jason and Colin, being very helpful,
stood along the lane between Talma's house and the road. In
a rather well done imitation of an old Laurel and Hardy movie
the bull went rushing down the lane with Bill and Don in hot
pursuit and yelling at the boys to get out of the way. The little
boys are still sure the bull was after them. I'm sure he was simply frightened of a city slicker in a white suit. Later that evening we chased the bull home on horseback.

In April, 1975, I joined the elementary school staff teaching grade five and in September moved over to the high school
where I have been teaching ever since. Of course, there has
been a short time out while our little daughter, Rachel, was
born. Both boys attend New Sarepta Elementary School and
are active in hockey and figure skating. Colin and I joined the
Gymkhana Club for one season and hope to return when
Rachel is a little bigger. We are also active in the Maple Hill
Catholic Church.

The Gregor children. Left to right: Colin, Rachel, Jason . New Year's 1980.

We look forward to living in New Sarepta to watch the
community progress and hopefully take our part in its development.

GROSS, GEORGE AND PAUL
by Margaret Gross
In 1926 George Gross and his brother-in-law Stefan Gross
left their homes in Tuzina, Czechoslovakia and immigrated
to Canada. They chose to work in various districts in the Edmonton area. Finally, they bought a farm in the New Sarepta
district. It was the farm where Steve Gross and his family are
now living.
In 1929 Maria Gross and her daughters Marie and Clara,
Augustina Gross, her daughter Mary and son Steve arrived
from Czechoslovakia. Both families lived together on the farm
until 1935. During this time a son, Paul, was born to George
and Maria Gross.
In the fall of 1935 the George Gross family moved to
Strome, Alberta. They stayed there for three years and then
moved back to the Looma district where they purchased a
farm in the fall of 1938. The family made their home there for
twelve years. In May of 1949 Mr. Gross passed away. In 1950
Mrs. Gross and Paul moved to a farm in the Maple Hill district.
Both Marie and Clara had previously married and made their
homes in other areas of Alberta.

Bill and Pearl Gregor. New Year's Eve . 1978.

No farm is ever complete until you have pigs. In November, 1975 we borrowed Hank John's stock racks, journeyed out
to Millet, picked up twelve weaner pigs and returned home. It
was snowing like crazy and very cold. While we were unloading, the first little pig made his escape. We chased that pig
from McKinney's to Bulitz's but were never successful in capturing him. Several neighbours got a glimpse of him during
the next week but he always eluded us. We raised the other
eleven and after careful calculation decided that it was the
profit that escaped.
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and made their home there for a couple of years, until the pipe
line was put on stream. Lome had sold his share in the trucking to Mundy Wegner. The following year Mundy and Leo
went to gravelling roads having some gravel pits. Leo bought
out Mundy's share and levelled out oil sites, etc., in the field
and did the streets in Sarepta. He bought out the Martin Kaulitzke farm and moved out there in 1954. He added two more
quarters to the deeded land and a lot of grazing and hay leases.
His brand was the *Z-O. Helen and Leo retired to Mission,
B.C. in 1967, then came back to live in Alberta. They bought
an acreage on the Walter Steinke place, where they presently
live.
Leo and Helen had four children, Verna the oldest married to Roy Fullerton. They have three sons Derik, who lives
in Vancouver, Allen and Glen both in American armed services. Lome married Lillian Davik. They have five children,

DISTANT
MOUNTAINS

Fay Gudmundson on her Arabian stallion in the ranch yard of the "Z-O.

Lee the oldest, then Rodny and Devin, then Valerie and Joy.
Thelma Fay lost her first husband Douglas Lawton but had
two sons with him, Mark and Calvin. She married again to
Gerald Knoll, and they have two daughters, Carolyn and Lisa.
Clive, their youngest son, married Betty Brown and they have
three daughters, Wendy, Sherry and Shannon.

Words and Musi c by LEO GUDMUNDSON
EMAR RECORDS
STEREO EM 1001

TAKE THE TIME
SUNSHINE AND SAGE
MY MOTHER
DISTANT MOUNTAINS
HOW DID HE KNOW
PEACE RIVER DAM

/

POWERS OF THE LORD

-----

BURNING SENSATION
CARIBOO COUNTRY
LAND OF THE LONLY
BAR ROOM THAT COULD BE A SHRINE
VIST ALLAH
GRAVEYARD IN THE GHOST TOWN
SLA VE TO A ROAD

Distant Mountains
WORDS AND MUSIC BY LEO GUDMUNDSON
EMAR RECORDS
STEREO EM 1001
AN ARAGON CUSTOM PRODUCTION

"ALL MUS IC II EN,EJ) TH ROUG H BM I"

Leo Gudmun dso n is a true Ca nadi an even lhough hi s ances try
is Ice landi c. Currently retired, he spend s con sid erabl e tim e
travellin g in W es tern Can ad a. As he goes , he enjoy mee ting
th e p eopl e, savorin g th e scenery and delvin g into o ur heritage.
He sp ent hi s w o rkin g days in many bu sin ss adventures includin g hotels, o il fields, and ri shing in N o rth ern lakes. In o ur CO Ilve rsat io n, h is greatest sati sfac ti o n appea rs wh en remini sc in g
abo ut his ranchin g days in A lbe rla.
Th e so ngs on t his album rerl ect hi s o utd oo rsm an's appreciati o n
fo r the bea uty to be see n in the co untry he lived and worked in .

F. Eckert sale bill from John Liedtke Store. 1917.
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HIGH
FASHION

Pat and Almina Demers, Eric and Blanche Demers.

Antoinette (Perras) Patenaude and cousin, Blanche (Gregoire) Demers. 1908.

Blanche (Gregoire) Demers.
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Stephen and Wilhelminna. 1943.

meet. The main shopping was done at the Wensel store in
New Sarepta. Times were hard for everyone at that time but
we made out pretty good. Later Chris Hanke, son ofWilhelminna, came to live with them and help with the farm work.
They also built the big barn which is still in use today.
In September of 1952 Stephen passed away from cancer
and was laid to rest in the New Sarepta Lutheran Cemetery.
Wilhelminna and Chris stayed on the farm for six more years
till they sold it to Norbert and Elli Duval for $6,000.00. It was
during the last six years that the power was put in. Wilhelminna moved to Wainwright where her daughter Dora Ii ed.
Chris now lives at Millet, Alberta and works at the International Airport.

Stephen, Wanda, and Agnes Hansch. 1924.

My half- brother, Adolph Knie from Leduc wrote and said
it was a better life in Canada so my parents and I came to Alberta. We lived with Adolph Knie until March 1929. From
there we moved to Gnandenthal for one year. While living
there my father worked for his stepson Adolph.
In 1930 we moved to New Sarepta, Alberta where Adolph
Knie purchased a farm for us. Later on my father paid Adolph
back for the purchase of the farm .
Life was very hard those days. The land which they had
was all bush. They did their own clearing and breaking. All
this work was done by horses. They did mixed farming.
They joined St. John's Lutheran Church and were active
church members.
In November 1940 a tragic thing happened with the sudden death of Agnes, my mother.

HANSEN, ALBERT
Albert Hansen grew up on the farm in the New Sarepta
community. He attended the New Sarepta Rural School-later farming with his brother Ted .
In 1939 h e married Grace Throndson from the Camrose
North area. They resided in Edmonton for a time and then
returned to the farm, eventually purchasing the John Lund
farm , north of Hay Lakes, in 1946.
Here the y raised their fi ve sons; Dean, eil, Clark, Randall and Perry. They attended school in New Sarepta, and the
St. Joseph Lutheran Church.
Besides farming, Albert was engaged in construction
work, and as the sons completed their schooling the joined
him in the trade.
In 1963 Dean Hansen married Janice tema from Armena. They made their home in Camrose where Dean operated his own Roofing Company. The ha e a on Russel and
a daughter Cindy.
In 1965 Neil Hansen married Karen Grue, also from Armena, and they too resided in Camrose, with Neil continuing
to work with his father. Neil and Karen have two daughters;
Lori and Cathy.
Finally 1967, in order to be more conveniently located,
Albert and Grace decided to sell the farm and moved to Camrose. At this time the construction business was incorporated
and registered under the name of A. Hansen & Sons Construction Ltd.

HANSCH, STEPHEN AND WILHELMINNA
On March 13, 1941 Stephen married a widow, Wilhelminna Hanke who had seven children but they were all on
their own at this time. They were married in the St. John's
Lutheran Church in New Sarepta by Pastor Rehn. Mrs.
Hanke had also originally came from Poland about 1898-1899
and settled with her mother and family in the Stony Plain area.
They stayed on the farm for awhile then they sold it and
bought and moved to the quarter section S.W. 24-50-22-W4
east and north of New Sarepta. They moved into a two-room
log house and later built on to it. They farmed with horses.
Selling cream, eggs and farm produce all helped make ends
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By this time Clark and Randy were also actively involved
in construction. It was not long before they were happy to
have Dean rejoin the firm.
In 1970 Randall and Lyn Dahl of Camrose were married.
They have a daughter Shauna and a son Troy.
It was a sad loss when on January 14, 1971, Dean passed
away at the age of thirty.
In 1972 Clark married Wendy Moger. They have one
daughter; Michelle. Wendy is the daughter of Lloyd and Lil
Moger who had at one time operated the General Store in
New Sarepta. Albert built the store for the Wegner Bros. after
Wensel's Store had burnt down.
In 1977 Albert sold A. Hansen & Sons Construction Ltd.
to his sons, and in 1978 Perry also began working with his
brothers.
The Halvor Hansen Family. Left to right: Aslaug, Tillie, Helene, Johanna,
Jennie and Hilda . Back row: Albert, Halvor, Ted .

something else. One particular year we attended school all
summer as we could not get a teacher in the winter. As we all
know, it was not easy for the teachers to come and live in a
small rural school teacherage which I am sure was often very
lonely. However, in spite of all odds, we all got our education
in the New Sarepta Rural School.
As we look back at the picture, there were three Norwegian families, one Scottish and French, namely the Camerons,
and all the rest were of German descent; yet we had no problems, we simply melted in together in work and playas one
family. Our family gained because we became quite conversant in the German language which has helped us often in
the passing years.
The Hansens were among the earliest settlers in this community. Being a builder, Mr. Hansen was interested in the
building-up of the new settlement. He built houses, barns and
sleighs in the surrounding area.
Mr. and Mrs. Hansen were good singers and supported
their church well. Mr. Hansen was also given to a lot of
reading and writing. He delighted in contributing to various
Norwegian papers in Norway, the land he loved so much.
Mrs. Hansen was a wonderful mother and homemaker.
She was very clever at sewing and thus made a great contribution to life and circumstances at home.

Albert and Grace Hansen's 40th Wedding Anniversary. Left to right: Ted
Hansen, Albert and Grace Hansen, Tillie Hansen. 1979.

Albert and Grace feel very fortunate having their family
living nearby--and operating a successful business harmoniously together.

HANSEN, HALVOR
by Tillie Hansen
Mr. Halvor Andreas Hansen was born in Mosjoen, Helgeland, Norway on April 3, 1870. There he was baptized and confirmed in the Lutheran Church. As a young man, Mr. Hansen
worked at various jobs including building, treasurer for a
mining company and then he became a surveyor in Northern
Norway.
Mrs. Johanna Marie Hansen (nee Sware), was born on
August 19, 1880 in Gjyltvika, Norway where she was baptized
and confirmed in the "Rosvik Kirke" Lutheran Church. In
1901 the Hansens were married in Tromso, Norway.
The young couple emigrated to Alberta, Canada in 1903.
Mr. Hansen filed on a homestead in the Hay Lakes district
where he resided until his passing on October 1, 1941 at the
age of seventy-one and a half years. Mrs. Hansen passed away
on November 13, 1952 aged seventy-two years.
To this union ten children were born, of which the first
three daughters died in infancy; namely Anna their first
daughter and only child born in Norway, Julia and Anna. The
remaining seven children are all living at this date and are;
athelia, Aslaug, Albert, Theodore, Jennie, Hilda and Helene.
All seven children attended the New Sarepta Rural
School. The supply of teachers in those days was really

Hansen Fa mil y Reunion . Left to right: Albert, Aslaug, Tillie, Hilda, Helene,
Jenni e, T h eodore. 1979.

The D escendants of the Halvor Hansen Family:
a thelia (Tillie) and Aslaug, both single, are seamstresses
and reside in Edmonton.
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In 1936 Adolph bought a farm in the Looma Vista district
through the Soldier Settlement Board. Adolph had served in
the army during the last of World War 1.
After a couple of years of farming Adolph bought a meat
market in Leduc, Alberta. This was the birthplace of their
third and last child, Crystel. In 1940 when Crystel was just two
weeks old the family returned to the farm which they had
leased to his brother Reinhold.

Albert and Grace, (nee Throndson), reside in Camrose.
They have four sons living in Cam rose and Dean, their eldest
son, passed away in 1971. They have seven grandchildren.
Theodore and Betty (nee Jones) live on the home farm .
They have five children; Carol, Donna, Theodore (Teddy),
Lorraine and Timothy (Timmy), of which all but Timmy are
married and there are four grandchildren.
Jennie Nordin is a widow and lives in Camrose. Her husband Lennart passed away on December 13, 1965 at the age
of fifty-one years. There are four children; Eldon, Joanne,
Lance and Annette all of whom are married and six grandchildren.
Hilda Hansen is single and lives in Minneapolis, Minnesota. She works in a fashionable ladies' dress shop.
Helene is the youngest and is married to Dr. L.A. Fjordbotten who is an ophthalmologist in Washington, D.C. They
have three children, Allan, Lee and Joy, and one son, Dale
passed away in infancy. Allan and Lee are Pastors in the Lutheran Church in the United States and Joy has two sons.

HANSEN, SAM AND HELEN
by Helen
Alfred Knopp, John Hawki ns, Edgar Hapke, Joe Track. Looma Vista School.

Sam and Helen Hansen and family Rick, Deannie, Laurie
and Tracy moved to the Looma Vista district of New Sarepta
in November, 1972. Originally we came from Viking, Alberta.
We rented in Edmonton for ten years prior to moving to an
acreage on what is better known as the Henderson place. Sam
is a welder and part-time farmer. He presently serves as a director on the New Sarepta Agricultural Society Board and the
whole family is very active in the New Sarepta Gymkhana
Club. The children attend school in New Sarepta and the family are members of the St. John's Lutheran Church in New
Sarepta.

All three children attended the one-room schoolhouse at
Looma Vista. They walked the two and a half miles to school.
When the school was closed down Crystel was bussed to the
New Sarepta School.
Adolph and Lydia remained on the farm until 1958. They
then moved to Camrose. Adolph passed away on August 8,

1960.
Helen has a famil y of four children and three stepchildren. She and her husband Bob live in Brownvale, Alberta.
Edgar, his wife Vivian live in Wasketaneau, Alberta. Crystel
and her husband Roy live on a farm near Camrose, Alberta .
She has five children. Lydia resides in Camrose, Alberta with
her husband Mickael Sherman.
The farm was sold to Benny and 1argaret Ogonoski.

HAPKE, ADOLPH
by Crystel Bolding
Adolph Hapke was born in Germany. When he was a
young man he heard rumors of how one could become rich
quick in Canada. He settled in Success, Saskatchewan first. In
1930 Lydia Buch left her family in Germany to join her fiance
at Success. They were married in a small Baptist church the
same year. Here their first two children were born. Helen on
June 2,1932 and Edgar on April 10, 1934. Because of repeated
crop failures the family moved to the South Edmonton area
where Adolph had a half-brother, Emil.

HARKE, ALVIN
Alvin Harke was born at New Sarepta in 1916. His parents
were August and Lydia (Reeves) Harke . He was the second
oldest of a famil y of two girls and nine boys. He recei ed his
education at the New Sarepta Rural and New Sarepta illage
schools. In the earlier years there were 56 pupils in one room
and only one teacher to teach the eight grades. Emplo ment
was difficult to obtain after completing high school. In 193 he
was employed by L. Wensel. His was a varied job, selling dry
goods, groceries, flour, feed, lumber and repairs and dri ing
the occasional truck. Another interesting job was buying li e
and dressed poultry.
In 1940 he married Donna Henkelman, daughter of Martin and Lydia (Schlender) Henkelman. They lived in New Sarepta until 1952. Alvin was employed b L. Wensel from 1937
to 1952 except for the time he pent in the armed forces during the Second World War. His wife, Donna and son, Douglas
continued to reside in New Sarepta while he was in the armed
forces.
In 1952 the family moved to Hay Lake on the Martin
Henkelman farm and operated that for three years. In 1955

Edwin, Edgar, Helen and Crystel Hapke.
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it was necessary to take courses at the University of Alberta
through their extension department for accreditation in the
field of assessment. He received his diploma in April of 1968.
During the years in New Sarepta Alvin served as president of the Home and School Association, on the local telephone board, as superintendant of the New Sarepta Moravian
Church Sunday School on the board of Elders and was a Sunday School teacher for many years. He also served a term on
the District Executive Board of the Moravian Church in
Canada.
His wife, Donna, taught Sunday School for many years.
She served as secretary of the Ladies Aid a few years after it
was organized. In later years she served as president for a number of years. She also served as a president of the Canadian
Regional Moravian Church Women's Fellowship Board for
four years.
Alvin and Donna had four children -- Douglas James is
now Dean of Graduate Studies at the University of Geneseo,
Geneseo, N.Y., Darlene Faith in British Columbia, Dwayne
Merle is a Systems Analyst in Edmonton and Delores Elaine
is on the staff of Campus Crusade for Christ of Canada on
the campus of the University of Manitoba in Winnipeg,
Manitoba.

HARKE, AUGUST
by Mrs. Alvin Harke
August Harke was born in Zhitomir, Volhynia, Russia in
1886 into a family of ten children. The family emigrated to
Canada in 1896 and settled in the South Edmonton area on a
farm. There were six sons in this family which necessitated
additional farmland as the boys grew to maturity. Land in
this area was not readily available so they looked elsewhere.
In 1904 the S.W. 26-49-22-W4 was purchased for August.
The district in which this farm was situated later became
known as the New Sarepta district. Later the N.E. 27 -49-22W 4 was purchased from the C.P.R. These two farms became
the August Harke farm enterprise.
August Harke gave five acres of this land to the Moravian
Church. A building was moved on and renovated into a
church in 1905. The church cemetery is also situated on this
land.
In 1909 August Harke married Lydia Reeves, the daughter of Ludwig and Susanna Reeves. The Harkes lived in a small
log house on this farm. The log building intended for their
home was being used for a store by L. Larson. Later, when the
store was vacated, that log building became their permanent
residence. As the family grew, an addition was built on to the
log house. This residence was their home until they mov.ed to
Edmonton in 1947. During the early years the C.N.R. raIlway
was built alongside their farm. The station was located approximately one mile north of the Harke farm.
August Harke served as councillor for the Municipal District of Black Mud and on the local school board. He was a
trustee of the New Sarepta Moravian Church for almost 30
years. In 1947 their son, Wesley took over the farm operation
and they moved to Edmonton.
..
, .
August Harke passed away in 1954. HIs .wIfe, Lydl~, IS at
present residing in the Good Samaritan Aux~llary HospItal.
There were eleven children in the famIly, two guls and
nine boys. Ruth and Lavern passed away at an early age. Albert Morris passed away in 1971.

Alvin Harke assessing a piece of property.

Alvin bought the S1f2-21-50-22 -W4 two hundred and twenty
acres through the Veteran's Land Act and moved there. The
land was not very productive the first years so the first summer was spent working for the County of Leduc in farmland
assessment. The next five years were spent in full-time farming and he leased additional land. In 1961 he was employed by
the County of Leduc on a full-time basis but continued farming with the help of his family. In 1968 the farm was sold and
the family moved to Edmonton.
Now in 1979 Alvin is still employed by the County of
Leduc as the Assessor. During the earlier years of employment

Alvin and Donna Harke Family. Left to right: Douglas, Delores, Darlene,
Dwayne. Seated: Alvin and Donna.
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August Harke Family. Left to right: Wesley, Milton, Wilmar, Lawrence, Clement and Cyril. Front row: Morris, August, Bonnie, L dia and Alvin.

Alvin resides in Edmonton, Lawrence and Wilmar in the
Hay Lake district, Clement in the Bon Accord area, Cyril in
Burnaby, B.C., Wesley on the original farmstead, Milton in the
South Cooking Lake area and Bonnie (Mrs . Larry Brenner)
in Abbotsford, B.C.
Alvin, Clement, Cyril and Wesley served in the army during the Second World War. Milton joined the navy toward
the end of the Second World War.

HARKE,JOE
by Norman and Susan Harke
The Ferdinand Harke family emigrated from Volhynia,
Russia in 1806. Joe Harke was two when he arrived at Edmonton, Alberta. He grew up in the South Edmonton area.
In about 1915 he purchased the S.W. 23-49-22-4 at New
Sarepta from John Leidtke. In 1916 h e married Elsie Riewe of
South Edmonton.
There were four children in the family; Norman, Allen,
Pearl and Flora. They farmed in New Sarepta until 1951 when
they sold the farm to Norman and moved to Edmonton. Joe
passed away in 1966 and Elsie lives at the Southgate Nursing
Home. They had celebrated their fiftieth wedding anniversary in 1966.

Joseph Ha rke Fa mily. Le ft to right: Norman , Alle n, John (Pearl's husband),
Middle row: Susan, Elsie, Pearl, Florence. Seated: Joe, Elsie.
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HARKE, MARTIN
by Reverend Herbert Harke
Martin Harke was born on October 31,1895 in Volhynia,
Russia and came to the New Sarepta area in 1915 as a bachelor.
He started farming on the S.E. 34-49-22-W4 which had been
previously homesteaded by Reinhard Grauman. After living
in a bachelor's one-room building for four years he completed
an eight-room cottage home in 1919 and was married to Olga
Neuman. The couple resided there until retirement in 1955.
In 1920 another quarter ofland was purchased known as Hudson Bay Land which was the N.W. 26-49-22-W4.
Martin's father Ferdinand and his mother Caroline, (nee
Fobel), came to Canada in 1896 with a family of seven children, Julia Lentz, August, Wilhelm, Albert, Helena Sagert and
Joe and Martin who were twins. Adolph was born in Canada.
The family settled in the Colchester Bretona area known as
Bruederfeld along with other Moravian families of German
descent who had come from Volhynia, Russia.
Ferdinand was a blacksmith by trade and along with farming worked long hours to meet the needs of the large growing
family. He, along with Caroline, were devout and committed
Christians and most faithful in the Bruederfeld Moravian
Church.
Olga's father, Wilhelm (Scotch) Neuman and mother Wilhelmina (nee Arndt) were of German descent and born and
raised in Smulnik, Poland. Their religious heritage was Lutheran until they immigrated to Canada in the spring of 1901

and settled in the Moravian area of Bruederfeld. The Neumans were also faithful Christian members of the Moravian
Church. Olga was one of a family of five children, Emilie
Ginter, August, Emil and Julius.
Olga was a quiet person, working in her home for the
family and helping on the farm. She was gifted in handiwork.
Martin and Olga were active and faithful members of the
New Sarepta Moravian Church. Martin served in the church
as an elder, was secretary-treasurer of the local school board
and for many years operated the Municipal Pound. The children remember incidents of cattle and horses corralled in the
yard. Unclaimed animals were branded and sold by public
auction.
The family consisted of two daughters, Mabel and Ruth
and three sons, Clarence who died in infancy, Herbert and
Elmer.
Mabel married Herb Busenius and farmed in the Hay
Lakes area. She enjoyed homemaking, loved music and played
a Hawaiian guitar in the New Sarepta Moravian Church orchestra. To them were born Judy Eckert, Carol Davie, Elaine
Ross and Ivan. Mabel died in 1968.
Herbert trained for the Christian Ministry at the Moravian College and Theological Seminary at Bethlehem, Pennsylvania and served that church in Calgary and Bruderheim.
He is serving the United Church of Canada presently, having
held pastorates in Rockyford, Wainwright and Edmonton.
He is married to Beatrice Lutz of Mohnton, Pennsylvania.
Their children are Lowell and Angela.

The Martin Harke Family. Left to right: Elmer, Herbert, Ruth . Front row: Martin , Mabel, Olga.
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Ruth married a neighbour's son, Arthur Newman and
together they farmed in New Sarepta until they moved to
Edmonton where she is employed in the University Hospital.
Their children are; Dianne Prokuda, Delmar, and David.
Elmer taught school and was in school administration in
Hythe, Spirit River, Thorsby, Stony Plain and Millarville until
he trained for the Christian Ministry at the United Church,
Emmanuel Theological College, Toronto, Ontario. He is married to Marilyn Luft of Calgary and they have three children,
Laurel, Wayne and Diane. Elmer is minister of the Whitecourt
United Church.
Shortly after retirement, Olga died on February 1, 1956.
Martin continued to live in his retirement home on the Herb
Busenius farm in Hay Lakes until 1963 when he made his
home in the Stoney Creek Lodge in Camrose. He died on
November 22, 1967 in Camrose. Martin, Olga and Mabel are
buried in the Camrose cemetery.

His school education was taken in the New Sarepta Rural
School and New Sarepta Village School. Helping on his
father'~ farm until the age of eighteen years, he enlisted in the
CanadIan Army Active Service. Four years were spent in the
army; three of these years of active service were spent in the
United Kingdom, Central Mediterranean and Continental
Europe. Upon his discharge from the army the following
medals were awarded; 1939-1945 Star, Italy Star, France and
Germany Star, United Kingdom Medal and Canadian Service
Medal and Clasp. Wesley is now a member of the Strathcona
Legion.
In 1946, he married Edna Busenius and their home was
made at the August Harke residence. That same year Wesley
and Edna purchased the family farm which was operated as a
mixed farm for many years during which time many changes
on the farm were made. In 1959 they changed the farm into a
dairy operation.
Through the New Sarepta Agriculture Society in 1975,
the famil y was the first in the New Sarepta area to receive the
Alberta Farm Family Award from the Klondike Association
in recognition of their high involvement in the community.
In 1976 Myron, at the age of fourteen, received the Alberta Junior Citizens of the Year Awa rd. Myron was cited for
his outstanding performance at home and school when he
took complete control of the family's three hundred acre dairy
operation after his father was injured in a farm accident.
Over the past thirty years Wesley has been and continues
to be actively involved in numerous church and community
associations. At present he is very actively involved in associations relating to the dairy industry.

HARKE, NORMAN
by Norman and Susan Harke
Norman Harke was born and raised in the New Sarepta
area. He attended the New Sarepta Rural School. In 1940 he
married Susan Ambler of Hay Lakes. We farmed in the New
Sarepta area until 1964 when we moved to Edmonton to seek
employment.

Susan and Norman Harke .

We have three children; Audrey, Lois and Gordon. Audrey is married to Dennis Plitt and lives in Edmonton. They
have two children; Michelle and Chantelle. Lois is married to
Ernie Badick and lives at Sherwood Park and has three children; Tina, Christie and Julie. Gordon is married to Debra
Lamoureux and lives at Sherwood Park.
Our hobbies are camping and fishing.

HARKE, WESLEY
by Wes and Edna Harke
Wesley Roy Harke was born October 20, 1923 at New
Sarepta, the son of August and Lydia Harke.

Wesley Harke Family. Left to right: Brian, Myron, Clifford Ness. Middle row:
Fay, Mavis, Ruby, Melissa. Seated: Edna and Wes with grandson Tyler.
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· Wes a~d Edna's family consisted of four childen; Ruby,
Bnan, MavIs and Myron. Ruby married Clifford Ness and has
one daughter Melissa. They reside in Sherwood Park, Alberta.
Brian married Fay Dalmer and has a son Tyler and lives in
Leduc, Alberta. Mavis is single and lives in Edmonton where
she works for the government. Myron is single and lives at
home and helps in the Harke farming operation.

moved. We rented a bigger house with the utilities, which
believe me seemed like heaven. This is where Peter, our second son was born, on October 7,1962. At this time Guenter
was working for A.P. Green as a laborer making fairly good
wages, but with three small children to raise, money was hard
and it didn't seem to go very far, making things a continued
struggle. Most of all God was looking after us . Because we
were all healthy with lots of faith in God we could carry on
looking after our family. Now I was expecting our fourth child,
Rosemarie, born September 16, 1964. That winter was very
hard and worse with Guenter not having much work. Once
more we moved back to the dairy farm, belonging to Clem
Adam. Clem and his wife, Margaret were very good to us,
helping us with our family. With the size of our family, it was
harder to feed and clothe them properly, so we decided to
move again in the spring when construction started up. After
a few years we managed to save money to buy a house in St.
Albert where I started baby sitting and Karl and Ella started
grade one and Peter in kindergarten. This is when Guenter
seriously decided to take up the trade of bricklaying. He
started his apprenticeship for A.P. Green.
Our fifth child was born on June 12, 1969, our third son,
Roy. We seriously started looking for a place in the country.
With our gang we figured the country would be a great place
to raise them. We bought a small acreage near New Sarepta,
which used to belong to John Magel, land location N.W. 4- 5022-W4, one and a half miles from New Sarepta. This land was
also owned by Williams, but the original owner, who also built
the house, was Walter Seipert.
We moved out there on November 31, 1969 with the
whole works of us. At the time Guenter still hadn't completed
his apprenticeship so the going was still rough. But our neighbours were very nice to us. Mrs. Kuehler was a great friend.
She helped in so many ways. For instance, her family showed
the children how new lives were produced with the birth of
baby pigs. Among other neighbours were Norbert Newman.
If it wasn't for Norbert we never would have gotten out of our
yard in the winter. Clarence Newman and Leonard Ertman
also helped us.
The children made friends at school, and got used to
riding the school bus after some time and the patience of the
bus driver. We soon got involved in the community through
hockey with the boys, and figure skating with the girls. It was
a great thing to belong to a community. When undertaking
of an Ice Arena came about, Guenter didn't have to shovel
snow anymore and helped in the building of the Agriplex.
We joined the New Sarepta Moravian Church, where our
youngest son was baptized, and older children went to Sunday
School and were confirmed. Our years were still struggles and
trials, as Guenter was now out of town a lot and his time to
spend at home was not long. Over the years we milked our
own cow and raised a few sheep and chickens, to keep busy.
The children enjoyed the pleasure of owning their own
horses, and of course there were a few runaways with them
hanging on.
The years spent at New Sarepta were good ones, for it
gave our children the background of growing up in a good
community.
In 1978 we sold our little acreage and bought a home in
southeast Edmonton where the children now are closer to
educational services, where they are furthering their training.
Our boys still come out to New Sarepta to play hockey
and visit with some of their friends.

HAUCH, GUENTER AND MARY
by Mary Hauch
Guenter was born in East Germany October 10, 1933.
Guenter comes from a family of four children.

Guenter and Mary Hauch with Rev. 1. Hutchison. Married June 16, 1959.

When he was twenty years old he decided to leave Germany and come to Canada. The first place he worked was at
Brandon, Manitoba on a farm in 1953. He then moved west
to Edmonton, and worked in the area. I was born in Bruno,
Saskatchewan on November 27, 1936, to Frank and Mary
Weiss. Later my parents and I moved to Alberta, and my
sister Teresa was born in 1938. Dad took up a homestead in
the St. Francis-Warburg district. This is where we grew up and
went to Rainer School. I later went out working to Edmonton.
This is where I met Guenter in 1956. We both worked for the
same company. Guenter worked as a taxi driver during the
winter months and I was the dispatcher. We began seeing
each other and were married on June 16, 1959 by Reverend J.
Hutchison in the Warburg United Church. We lived in Edmonton, being that Guenter was in construction. As it was
slow we moved out to South Edmonton on to a dairy farm.
We worked there for Ervin Suetter for one year. It was a
steady job but only paid $150.00 a month and the hours were
long; from 5:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. Later we moved back in to
town and Guenter was back in construction where the pay
was a little better and the hours not so long. Our first child,
Karl was born on October 26, 1960. At that time we lived in a
little house on the edge of North Edmonton. We paid $40.00
a month rent. This is where our second child, Ella was born
on September 24,1961. Our little house was comfortable, but
now with two small children it started to get quite hectic. We
didn't have running water. Instead we used to carry the water
in milk cans. My washing loads were getting bigger, with two
small children, and the third on the way so obviously we
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Ernest Gill, George married LaVern Bradshaw and Lyle married Margaret Carpenter. George was a member of the
R.C.M.P. He passed away in 1968.
Jack and Ethel stayed on the farm with the twins until
Jack became ill and passed away in 1972, and was laid to rest
in the Colchester cemetery.
Ray and Roy continued to farm till 1974 when they sold
it to Mr. and Mrs. J.W. Riest from British Columbia.
Ray married Alta May Fairholm and Roy married Margaret Trempner. Ethel Hawkins has moved to Edmonton
where she now lives in an apartment, keeping busy doing
volunteer work.
Left to right: Peter, Guenter, Mary, Karl. Front row: Rosemarie, Roy and
Ella Hauch .

HAY, KEITH AND ROBERTA
by Roberta Hay

Karl and Peter are presently working with their Dad.
Peter is apprenticing as a bricklayer and Karl is going to
N.A.I.T. this fall into Forestry. Ella is working for Nu-West
Land, as a clerk/typist and going to university for night classes
taking accounting. Rosemarie is attending McNally High
School and Roy is attending Gold Bar Elementary School.
May our years be blessed with good health, and to keep
our faith in God, who will look after us.

My first introduction to rural life styles came in 1970
when I began teaching in the County of Leduc at Calmar
High School. I spent two very interesting years there learning
about farm machinery, perogyies and the teaching profession.
I commuted daily, while my husband, Keith, went to the offices of White Stag of Canada. Prior to this time neither of us
knew anything about New Sarepta except that there seemed
to be a tire and girdle company located in the town.

HAWKINS, JOHN (JACK) WILLIAM
ANDETHEL
by Ethel Hawkins
John William Hawkins was born in the East Edmonton
district October 18, 1904, the son ofW .J. Hawkins and Alice
McAllister. He spent quite a bit of his time with his Uncle
George McAllister on the northwest edge of Ministik Lake
where they put up hay and logged for lumber. He also spent
some time herding cattle for Stewart Hawkins and Donnley
Warren in the area around Oliver Lake. In 1925 Jack bought a
farm north and east of New Sarepta around Joseph Lake from
John Cameron and moved there.
In 1933-1934 Jack built a house on this farm to replace
the old shack.
Miss Ethel M. Geary came to teach at the Looma Vista
School in September, 1932 and boarded at Mrs. Salmon's
home for two years until she and Jack were married in July,
1934.
Jack and Ethel and family sold the farm to Lome Wensel
and bought the old Salmon farm S.W. 25-50-22-W4 and
moved there in March, 1942. There were four children when
they moved; John, Margory, George and Lyle. The twins Raymondand Roy were born in 1943. In 1942 Jack builta new barn
and in 1943 a new house which we moved into in January,
1944.
John Jr. had his grade one in the Fultonvale School and
stayed with J.A. Geary and family. After that the Hawkins
children all attended the Looma Vista School until the fall of
1950 when they were bussed to New Sarepta.
Mr. Floyd Baker, our Provincial Member of Parliament,
used to bring his movie projector around and show us pictures
of various things. It was hand operated and many a time Jack
supplied the manpower. There were pictures of the Ros
Bowl parade, the Eskimos in the North and various things.
As the children grew up they left home and started their
own homes. John married Maxine Gill, Margory married

Roberta and Adam .

Keith and I had acquired two horses while Ii ing in Edmonton and since they pre ented problems in a one bedroom
apartment, we soon boarded them out at the farm of lanfred
and Mary Goodhope. Next they sta ed with nd and Lorna
Anderson who lived at the present h me of the Talma famil .
Thi ,of cours ,brought us to the New Sarepta area quite frequently. Im3gine driving out at least twice a week in the dead
of winter to ride in a blustery snowstorm! We must ha e been
city fo lk.
During our pursuit of lando-since we had decided that
country life appealed to us -owe were introduced to, "Chalifoux's Corner," located at the junction ofHighwa 21 and the
Airport road. The purchase of this twenty acre parcel from
Ed and Ann-Marie Charest symbolized a drastic change in
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our life style. The big move came in April of 1972 and to our
surprise we actually survived the one month without an indoor washroom while we waited for the sewage system to be
installed. We knew that our cozy little house was a temporary
lodging but "temporary" turned out to be three years, at
which time a larger house was built.
I was able to transfer to New Sarepta High School at the
time of our move which coincided nicely. Social studies was
my teaching area but I moved into Special Education in 1975.
Since this field intrigued me, I am as yet heavily involved in it.
Our first son, Matthew, was born in 1973 followed by
Adam in 1978. Keith and I found wonderful "second parents"
for our boys in Dorothy and Norman Kadatz. Matthew now
attends school in Mrs. Gudmundson's grade one class, while
Adam goes to "Dorothy's house" every day.
I think we have both always felt at home in the New
Sarepta area. Even my younger sister, Liz Thomson, who
came out from Winterburn in 1973 to ride my horse, ended
up staying for five years and claimed she liked the school and
the people. Another sister, Barbara, who presently lives with
us and attends school in grade ten, seems to feel the same
way.

Stanley and Maud only spent part of their time out on
their farm. They raised sheep but always had a sheepherder
working for them. Mr. Milne and Bob Paterson were two of
their hired men.
Bernie Warren and his mother also lived there until 1927
when he bought his own quarter N.E. 23-50-22 from the
C.P.R.
The house that stands on this quarter and is still being
used was originally built by the Hendersons.

HENKELMAN, FRED
by Otto Drebert
Fred Henkelman was born September 26, 1873 in Volhynia, Russia about fifteen miles from Stalingrad. He was the
oldest son of Ludwig and Louisa Henkelman. In 1894 Fred
came to Canada with his parents and four brothers and one
sister who were Ludwig, Gustave, Martin, Samuel and Marie.
Two of his sisters were married in Russia and came to Canada
with their families some years later. The Henkelman family
settled in the Bruederfeld district near South Edmonton.
Fred's father worked for fifty cents a day building log houses
for the new settlers in the area.
When the Henkelman family had to borrow the sum of
$100.00 from a man named Andreas Stolz their oldest son
Fred was to work for Mr. Stolz for $50.00 a year until the loan
was repaid. At the end of the year Mr. Stolz said "you are a
good worker. I will pay you $55.00 for another year's work".
Fred Henkelman had enough of that and started looking for
another job. Work was hard to come by in a new settlement
where families had to struggle for survival. Fred and brother
Gus accompanied two other men from Bruederfeld in an effort to seek jobs.
At Otoskwan, a little siding twelve miles south of Edmonton, the four men boarded a coal car and paid the brakeman
fifty cents each. With these tips the brakeman allowed them
free fare to Calgary. In Calgary they heard about a coal mine
near Lethbridge. The four men walked the distance of ninety
miles to one of the mines and took one look down the mine
shaft. The young men were frightened at the thought of going
down the mine shaft and decided to look for other jobs. When
Fred Henkelman and his three companions returned to Calgary they attempted to board a freight car on the eastbound
train. However the policeman caught them and took them in
custody till the hearing was held the following morning. At the
hearing the magistrate was so impressed with the honest intentions of the young men looking for work he arranged with
the C.P.R. to allow the men to travel and even wished them a
safe journey and saw to it that they got some lunch for their
trip.
After travelling some two hundred and sixty miles they
came to a place in Assiniboia where they got jobs as section
hands for the C.P.R. Later they worked for a sheep rancher
for a year and a half at which time they returned to Bruederfeld.
On April 1, 1900 Fred Henkelman married Kunigu~da
Lippert, the daughter of the Leopold Lipperts of Bruderhelm.
They were the parents of six children, namely G.ustave, Albert, Antoni, Arthur, Adena and Allen. In the spnng of 1904
the Fred Henkelmans and his parents including his four brothers departed from Bruederfeld after filing their homesteads on
what became known as the Hoyler Colony. This colony was

Keith, Adam and Matthew.

To Keith and myself, it seems that we have never lived
anywhere else. We appreciate the definite advantages for
child raising that a rural setting provides and we try to minimize the disadvantages. Even though Keith has commuted
to Edmonton for eight years, now to his Canadian Profile Office, I know he feels as I do, that it would be a frosty Friday in
June before we'd ever move back to the city. Whoops! There
have been a few of those out here, haven't there?

HENDERSON, STANLEY AND MAUD
by Adam Schulz
The Henderson's owned the south half of 13-50-22. They
were a cultured family from Eastern Canada. Stanley was an
engineer who built bridges. They had one son George and one
daughter Anne. George was in the Navy.
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Ernest Gill, George married LaVern Bradshaw and Lyle married Margaret Carpenter. George was a member of the
R.C.M.P. He passed away in 1968.
Jack and Ethel stayed on the farm with the twins until
Jack became ill and passed away in 1972, and was laid to rest
in the Colchester cemetery.
Ray and Roy continued to farm till 1974 when they sold
it to Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Riest from British Columbia.
Ray married Alta May Fairholm and Roy married Margaret Trempner. Ethel Hawkins has moved to Edmonton
where she now lives in an apartment, keeping busy doing
volunteer work.

HAY, KEITH AND ROBERTA

Left to right: Peter, Guenter, Mary, Karl. Front row: Rosemarie, Roy and
Ella Hauch .

by Roberta Hay

Karl and Peter are presently working with their Dad.
Peter is apprenticing as a bricklayer and Karl is going to
N.A.I.T. this fall into Forestry. Ella is working for Nu-West
Land, as a clerk/typist and going to university for night classes
taking accounting. Rosemarie is attending McNally High
School and Roy is attending Gold Bar Elementary School.
May our years be blessed with good health, and to keep
our faith in God, who will look after us.

My first introduction to rural life styles came in 1970
when I began teaching in the County of Leduc at Calmar
High School. I spent two very interesting years there learning
about farm machinery, perogyies and the teaching profession.
I commuted daily, while my husband, Keith, went to the offices of White Stag of Canada. Prior to this time neither of us
knew anything about New Sarepta except that there seemed
to be a tire and girdle company located in the town.

HAWKINS, JOHN (JACK) WILLIAM
ANDETHEL
by Ethel Hawkins
John William Hawkins was born in the East Edmonton
district October 18, 1904, the son of W.J. Hawkins and Alice
McAllister. He spent quite a bit of his time with his Uncle
George McAllister on the northwest edge of Ministik Lake
where they put up hay and logged for lumber. He also spent
some time herding cattle for Stewart Hawkins and Donnley
Warren in the area around Oliver Lake. In 1925 Jack bought a
farm north and east of New Sarepta around Joseph Lake from
John Cameron and moved there .
In 1933-1934 Jack built a house on this farm to replace
the old shack.
Miss Ethel M. Geary came to teach at the Looma Vista
School in September, 1932 and boarded at Mrs. Salmon's
home for two years until she and Jack were married in July,
1934.
Jack and Ethel and family sold the farm to Lome Wensel
and bought the old Salmon farm S.W. 2S-50-22-W4 and
moved there in March, 1942. There were four children when
they moved; John, Margory, George and Lyle. The twins Raymond and Roy were born in 1943. In 1942 Jack built a new barn
and in 1943 a new house which we moved into in January,
1944.
John Jr. had his grade one in the Fultonvale School and
stayed with J.A. Geary and family. After that the Hawkins
children all attended the Looma Vista School until the fall of
1950 when they were bussed to New Sarepta.
Mr. Floyd Baker, our Provincial Member of Parliament,
used to bring his movie projector around and show us pictures
of various things. It was hand operated and many a time Jack
supplied the manpower. There were pictures of the Rose
Bowl parade, the Eskimos in the North and various things.
As the children grew up they left home and started their
own homes . John married Maxine Gill, Margory married

Keith and I had acquired two horses \ hile living in Edmonton and sin e they presented problems in a one bedroom
apartment, we soon boarded th m out at the farm of Ianfred
and Mary Goodhope. N xt the stayed with And and Lorna
Anderson who lived at the present home of the Talma famil .
This, of course, brought us to the New Sarepta area quite frequently. Imagin driving out at least twice a week in the dead
of winter to ride in a blustery snowstorm! We must have been
city folk.
During our pursuit of land--since we had decided that
country life appealed to us--we were introduced to, "Chalifoux's Corner," located at the junction of Highway 21 and the
Airport road . The purchase of this twenty acre parcel from
Ed and Ann-Marie Charest symbolized a drastic change in
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our life style. The big move came in April of 1972 and to our
surprise we actually survived the one month without an indoor washroom while we waited for the sewage system to be
installed. We knew that our cozy little house was a temporary
lodging but "temporary" turned out to be three years, at
which time a larger house was built.
I was able to transfer to New Sarepta High School at the
time of our move which coincided nicely. Social studies was
my teaching area but I moved into Special Education in 1975.
Since this field intrigued me, I am as yet heavily involved in it.
Our first son, Matthew, was born in 1973 followed by
Adam in 1978. Keith and I found wonderful "second parents"
for our boys in Dorothy and Norman Kadatz. Matthew now
attends school in Mrs. Gudmundson's grade one class, while
Adam goes to "Dorothy's house" every day.
I think we have both always felt at home in the New
Sarepta area. Even my younger sister, Liz Thomson, who
came out from Winterburn in 1973 to ride my horse, ended
up staying for five years and claimed she liked the school and
the people. Another sister, Barbara, who presently lives with
us and attends school in grade ten, seems to feel the same
way.

Stanley and Maud only spent part of their time out on
their farm. They raised sheep but always had a sheepherder
working for them. Mr. Milne and Bob Paterson were two of
their hired men.
Bernie Warren and his mother also lived there until 1927
when he bought his own quarter N.E. 23-50-22 from the
C.P.R.
The house that stands on this quarter and is still being
used was originally built by the Hendersons.

HENKELMAN, FRED
by Otto Drebert
Fred Henkelman was born September 26, 1873 in Volhynia, Russia about fifteen miles from Stalingrad. He was the
oldest son of Ludwig and Louisa Henkelman. In 1894 Fred
came to Canada with his parents and four brothers and one
sister who were Ludwig, Gustave, Martin, Samuel and Marie.
Two of his sisters were married in Russia and came to Canada
with their families some years later. The Henkelman family
settled in the Bruederfeld district near South Edmonton.
Fred's father worked for fifty cents a day building log houses
for the new settlers in the area.
When the Henkelman family had to borrow the sum of
$100.00 from a man named Andreas Stolz their oldest son
Fred was to work for Mr. Stolz for $50.00 a year until the loan
was repaid. At the end of the year Mr. Stolz said "you are a
good worker. I will pay you $55.00 for another year's work" .
Fred Henkelman had enough of that and started looking for
another job. Work was hard to come by in a new settlement
where families had to struggle for survival. Fred and brother
Gus accompanied two other men from Bruederfeld in an effort to seek jobs.
At Otoskwan, a little siding twelve miles south of Edmonton, the four men boarded a coal car and paid the brakeman
fifty cents each. With these tips the brakeman allowed them
free fare to Calgary. In Calgary they heard about a coal mine
near Lethbridge. The four men walked the distance of ninety
miles to one of the mines and took one look down the mine
shaft. The young men were frightened at the thought of going
down the mine shaft and decided to look for other jobs. When
Fred Henkelman and his three companions returned to Calgary they attempted to board a freight car on the eastbou~d
train. However the policeman caught them and took them In
custody till the hearing was held the following morning. At the
hearing the magistrate was so impressed with the honest intentions of the young men looking for work he arranged with
the C.P.R. to allow the men to travel and even wished them a
safe journey and saw to it that they got some lunch for their
trip.
After travelling some two hundred and sixty miles they
came to a place in Assiniboia where they got jobs as section
hands for the C.P.R. Later they worked for a sheep rancher
for a year and a half at which time they returned to Bruederfeld.
On April 1, 1900 Fred Henkelman married Kunigu~da
Lippert, the daughter of the Leopold Lipperts of Bruderhelm.
They were the parents of six children, namely G~stave, Albert, Antoni, Arthur, Adena and Allen. In the spnng of 1904
the Fred Henkelmans and his parents including his four brothers departed from Bruederfeld after filing their homesteads on
what became known as the Hoyler Colony. This colony was

Keith, Adam and Matthew.

To Keith and myself, it seems that we have never lived
anywhere else. We appreciate the definite advantages for
child raising that a rural setting provides and we try to minimize the disadvantages. Even though Keith has commuted
to Edmonton for eight years, now to his Canadian Profile Office, I know he feels as I do, that it would be a frosty Friday in
June before we'd ever move back to the city. Whoops! There
have been a few of those out here, haven't there?

HENDERSON, STANLEY AND MAUD
by Adam Schulz
The Henderson's owned the south half of 13-50-22. They
were a cultured family from Eastern Canada. Stanley was an
engineer who built bridges. They had one son George and one
daughter Anne. George was in the Navy.
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In 1917 the Fred Henkelmans sold their farm to David
Busenius and bought the Poullett Elliot farm near Hay
Lakes. While they farmed those two quarters of land they
had sixty acres of grain flattened down by a September snowstorm in 1923. This delayed their harvest for several weeks
when the grain had to be cut from one side of the field. In
1928 the Henkelmans sold this land to Emil Nickol and
bought some land in McBride, B.c. The Henkelmans farmed
there till 1944 when he sold his farm and bought a house in
McBride. Fred and Kunigunda Henkelman lived there in retirement until 1951 when they sold their house and moved to
Vancouver, B.C.
Fred Henkelman passed away on June 16, 1965 at the age
of ninety-one years and nine months. His wife Kunigunda
passed away on June 8, 1967 at the age of eighty-nine years.
Their children are all living on the coast. The Gustave Henkelmans live in Los Angeles, California, the Albert Henkelmans
live in Burnaby, B.c., Antoni Haymes lives in Los Vegas,
Nevada, Arthur lives in McBride, B.C., Adina Young lives in
Duncan, B.C. and Allen Henkelman lives in Burnaby, B.C.

Fred Henkelman Family. Left to right: Albert, Antonia , Gus. Front row:
Arthur, Fred, Allen, Junigunda, Adina. 1923.

established by Reverend Clement Hoyler who was their Moravian minister at Bruederfeld and was later named Sarepta.
Fred Henkelman selected his homestead on the N.W. 2449-22 -W4. During the first few years the Fred Henkelmans
farmed their homestead by oxen. Their first house was a log
cabin as there was no lumber to be had in the settlement.
Around 1908 some French people from Beaumont sawed the
first lumber on th-€-family's homestead where the neighbouring farmers had gathered their logs.
The Fred Henkelman family became active members of
the New Sarepta Moravian Church which was organized in
his father's log cabin in 1904. On September 10,1906 the first
school district was organized in the Fred Henkelman home
and the school was built on the northwest corner of their farm.
The family did the maintenance for the school for ten years
and their boys received fifteen cents a day for sweeping the
floor and building the fire in the school. Some of the teachers
boarded with the family since they lived so close to the school.
These teachers were Miss Linden, Miss Fraser and Miss
Tucker.

HENKELMAN, GUSTAV
by Otto Drebert with information supplied by Agnes Heinz
and excerpts from Clement Hoyler's diary
Gustav Henkelman was the third oldest son of Ludwig
Senior and Louisa Henkelman. He was born in Volhynia, Russia and immigrated to Canada with his parents at the age of
sixteen years. The Ludwig Henkelman family acquired their
land on the Papaschase Reserve.
Gustav was required to seek a job on his own at an early
age in an effort to ease the family budget. Gustav walked some
twenty miles where he got his first job working for a German
family living northeast of Edmonton. This job earned him
four dollars a month plus his board. In later years he worked
in Assinniboia railroading and working for a sheep rancher.
Gustav Henkelman also worked in different places in southern Alberta and Montana before he became established on
his own.

Nathalia (nee Ebelt) and Albert Henkelman before they were married. 1923.

Gustav and Hilda Henkelman . 1920.
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often provided meals and lodging for passing travellers before
the hamlet was able to accommodate these wayfarers. For
about five years the Henkelman's residence provided the only
telephone service for the community. This service was connected to their home when the Alberta Government Telephones built the telephone line from Camrose to Edmonton
and provided a toll service for local residents.
As the Gustav Henkelman family grew up the postal
duties had to be shared by the older girls in the family, namely
Alice, Martha and Agnes. The burdensome chore of carrying
the mail a quarter of a mile to the railroad station caused a lot
of inconvenience for the family. The mail had to be at the station on schedule but the trains arrival was often delayed by
several hours. This meant that a member of the family was
required to maintain their vigil at the station until the train
arrived. Occasionally some young men with a touch of chivalry would volunteer to carry the mail for the young ladies.

In 1903 Gustav along with the entire Ludwig Henkelman
family came to their new homestead colony known as the
Hoyler Colony. Gustav filed his homestead on S.W. 24-49-22W4. In 1904 Gustav was married to Hilda Klukas of Leduc,
Alberta. The Gustav Henkelmans had five children who were
Alice, Martha, Agnes, Clifford and Eleanor. The latter two
were adopted in later years.
Gustav was a chartered member of the New Sarepta
Moravian Church and served on the first board of trustees
and elders. In fall 1906 he was elected to the organizing board
when the first school district was organized in the New Sareptaarea.
In 1910 Gustav Henkelman sold the homestead farm to
his brother Fred Henkelman who lived next to his quarter.
The family then moved to Edmonton where he was in real
estate and had a fe w other jobs.

Gustav and Hilda Henkelman. 1945.

In fall 1927 the Gustav Henkelmans sold their farm to
Sam Kadatz. The family then moved to McBride, B.C. with
their two youngest children Clifford and Eleanor. They operated a farm at McBride until 1943 then moved to Vancouver
where they semi-retired. The Henkelman's three oldest children were born at New Sarepta and were baptized and confirmed in the Moravian Church.
Alice started her school classes in Edmonton and continued her education at the New Sarepta Rural and the Maple
Hill schools. In later years she worked in the post office and
served as school secretary-treasurer for both of the schools
where she attended classes. She married John Knopp and the
family made their home at New Sarepta where she served as
postmistress until her death in 1944. Alice predeceased her
parents leaving ten children and her spouse.
Martha attended her school classes in the New Sarepta
Rural and the Maple Hill schools. She also worked in the post
office and helped with the family farm. For a number of years
she was the New Sarepta correspondent for the Hay Lakes
Times that was edited by J.W. Morrison and published by Mr.
Worton of Tofield. Martha was married to August Zucht of
Hay Lakes and they made their home in B.C. The family had
two children and Martha also predeceased her parents in 1940
leaving two children and her spouse.
Agnes attended her school classes at the New Sarepta
Rural and the Maple Hill schools. She helped in the post office
and worked on the family farm. Agnes married Jack Heinz

Martha, Alice and Agnes Henkelman . 1912.

The family moved back to New Sarepta in 1915 and
bought a quarter section from the Canada Pacific Railway.
This quarter was located on N.E. 33-49-22-W4. This farm
presently borders the Village of New Sarepta and is owned by
Reinhard Kadatz. In February 1916 the Gustav Henkelman
residence became the New Sarepta Post Office. This postal
service has been maintained by the Henkelman family for
three generations.
Before the hamlet became developed the Henkelman's
residence became the center for most public services. Official
records indicate that polls for municipal and provincial elections took place in their home. Gustav Henkelman was called
on to serve as returning officer for the polls. The Henkelmans
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of Hay Lakes. They later moved to Surrey, B.C. where they
retired.
Clifford was the only adopted son of the Henkelman
family. He attended school at Maple Hill and later moved
with his parents to McBride, B.C. where he helped on the
family farm. In later years he married Winnifred Mince and
the family made their home at McBride, B.C. Clifford also
predeceased his parents in 1955 leaving three children and
his spouse.
Eleanor was only a young child when the Gustav Henkelmans moved to B.C. She was later married to Gordon Woodley. The family has three children and are now living on a farm
on Bowen Island, B.C.
Gustav Henkelman passed away in 1957 at the age of
seventy -nine years and his wife Hilda passed away in 1975 .

Memoir Specified by Agnes Heinz:
I owe so much to my parents for the happy days we spent
in New Sarepta. Our home was the gathering place for the
young folks of the district where we played games and had lots
of singsongs around the organ which sister Martha played.

HENKELMAN, LUDWIG JUNIOR
by Mrs. Elsie Neuman
Ludwig Junior and his wife Adolphine (nee Lippert) were
married on March 13, 1904 in the Bruderheim Moravian
Church. They homesteaded in the New Sarepta area N.E. 3449-22 later in 1904. The first job was to build a log house with
a sod roof. This house provided shelter for several years before
completion of a wood frame house. The family lived the first
several years on food provided by their vegetable garden, milk
from the single cow, chickens and wild rabbit meat. The rabbit
meat was cooked for the table and the scraps were fed to the
chickens.
Adolphine and Ludwig with their oldest daughter Elsie Henkelman. 1906.

married Harry Erickson and they h ad three sons and one
daughter. Laura remained single. Rose married 'Fred Trabant
and they had two sons and three daughters. Jeannette married
Ed Betcker and they had two sons. Evel n married Lorenz
Harke and they h ad two daughters.
Elsie, Lydia and Ernest atte nded a one-room school 10cated about two miles east of the New Sarepta 110ra ian

Lud wig Henkel ma n Junior.

The difficult task of clearing the land for gardens and
fields was a combined effort of Ludwig, Fred, Martin and Gus
sharing their horses, equipment and manual labor.
Ludwig and Adolphine raised a family of eight children
after one daughter, Emma, died in infancy. Elsie married August Neuman and had two sons and one daughter. Lydia married Emil Wickman and had one son and four daughters.
Ernest married Lillian Harke and they have no family . Mary

Ado lphine and Ludwig He nkelma n Jr. 1911 -l2.
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Canadian Government still granted a bonus of $10.00 per
person to all incoming settlers. But by the time they arrived
in Canada, a new law had gone into effect, cancelling this
provision, and the family found themselves minus the expected $100.00. However, Andreas Stoltz, learning of their
difficulties, helped them out with a loan of $100.00 so they
could repay their debt.
When the family arrived in Winnipeg, they had $1.00 left
and all their provisions were gone. With the last dollar left they
bought a kettle, some rice and a little sugar but had nothing
left for bread. Another traveller heard of their need and offered to help them out with a dollar. This was W. Drebert.
The scant provisions which they had thus laid up had to
last the entire family of ten persons until they arrived at South
Edmonton. They could afford to eat but one meal a day.
When they reached the end of their journey, they had nothing
left --no money and no provisions.
Henkelman, however, was soon able to earn a little
money. He was a skillful builder of log houses and was engaged
by various men to put up buildings. Henkelman received fifty
cents a day for his expert work. Because he needed the money
and his friends wanted him for their jobs at once, he could not
build his own house immediately. His family, meanwhile,
lived with the Philip Busenius family.
In addition to the father, several of the older boys also
had to go to work to help support the family and get them
started in the new world.
Free homesteads were no longer available in that vicinity
and the Ludwig Henkelman's friends did not want him to go
to Bruderheim to take up land there. They wanted him to remain in Bruederfeld(Mill Woods) and become their "Versammlugshalter" or lay reader, a position which he held in Russia.
Again Andreas Stoltz came to the rescue. He advanced
the money, $64.00 necessary to make the first payment on
the quarter section, N.W. 31-51-23-4, which was formerly part
of the Papaschase Indian Reserve. The family bought a yoke
of oxen on credit and started to drag logs together for their
house. They lived on the most frugal fare. Like others during
that first year or two they subsisted largely on rabbits. The
people were content and satisfied with their humble lot. They
often prayed that someday they might have a place which
they could call their own and now they were in a fair way of
realizing their hopes.

Church about 1914-1917. The children later attended the
Maple Hill School and the school in the Town of New Sarepta.
The family attended the New Sarepta Moravian Church.
Adolphine died on April 30, 1944 in Camrose. Ludwig
moved to the Colchester area in 1945 to live with Ernest and
Lillian. Ludwig died on November 26, 1957 in the St. Joseph's
Hospital in Edmonton.

Efforts at Earning a Livelihood
excerpts from Clement Hoyler's Diary:
Ludwig Henkelman Junior experienced some hardships
of his own when his parents came to Bruederfeld in 1894. He
had gotten a job when he was eighteen and worked at it eight
days when the man gave him fifty cents or four and a half
cents per day less than the cost of a postage stamp for a letter
to Russia. In a second effort to find a job a shoemaker named
Fred Buner told them of a settler about ten miles east of Edmonton who wanted to hire a boy. So Mrs. Henkelman started
out with her son Ludwig to find the man's place. They missed
the road and neither could talk English. They wandered
around all day in their fruitless search finally returning to Edmonton and from there to Bruederfeld.

HENKELMAN, LUDWIG SENIOR
by Mrs. Alvin Harke
This family consisted of ten persons in all; the parents,
five sons; Gottfried, LudwigJr., Martin, Gustav and Samuel,
two daughters; Martha and Mary and a nephew who came
along as a member of the family . The oldest of the family was
twenty years of age. The youngest was six months old. The
family came to Canada in search of religious liberty.

The Ludwig Henkelman Family. Left to right: Gustav, Martin, Ludwig Jr.,
Fred. Seated: Samuel, Ludwig Sr., Louisa, Gunda (Fred's wife). Kneeling is
Mary. The two older daughters are not in the picture since they were still in
Europe with their families.

They left Volhynia, Russia an area of the Ukraine in 1894.
By the time they reached Libau, the Baltic seaport, they did
not have sufficient money left to buy all their tickets to their
destination in Canada. So they had to borrow $100.00 from
W. Lilge, A. Klammer and A. Schultz. Ludwig had to agree to
repay this amount upon arrival in Canada, where these men
would immediately need their money themselves. Henkelman expected to do this with ease because at that time the

Ludwig Henkelma n's log cabi n where the Moravian congrega tion was or·
ga nized in 1904.
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brothers; Gottfried, Ludwig Jr., Gustav and Samuel, and sisters; Martha and Mary in 1893.
The family worked hard to earn enough money to buy a
farm and build their own home in the Bruederfeld (Mill
Woods) district.
In 1904 the family moved to New Sarepta and took up
homesteads since there weren't any more homesteads available in the Bruederfeld district.
Martin Henkelman's homestead was situated on the
N.W. 34-49-22-W4 where part of the Village of New Sarepta
is now built. He married Lydia Schlender in 1912. Two sons
were born here; Arthur Fred in 1914 and Clarence in 1917. It
was while living here that Martin Henkelman injured his
knee and was afflicted with a sore knee and stiff leg until a
few years before his passing away when it was necessary to
have it amputated.
The land was poor with an abundance of stones so they
decided to look for better land. They purchased the S.W. 8-4921-W4 quarter section from the Hudson Bay Company in the
Hay Lake district in 1918 and moved there.
Martin Henkelman had the draying business for several
years. He served on the school board and the drainage board

The Henkelman family later was largely instrumental in
establishing the new colony called New Sarepta. They took
part in the first land seeking trip in 1902 and were subsequently identified with the work oflocating the homesteads
for the first settlers that occupied that tract. They, themselves,
filed on five homesteads. The Ludwig Henkelman Sr. homestead was N.E. 26-49-22-W5. It was here in their humble log
dwelling that the New Sarepta Moravian Church was formally
organized on October 2, 1904.

Ludwig and Louisa Henkelman at their retirement home on the Martin
Henkelman homestead, presently the north section of the New Sarepta
Village.

They sold this homestead to their oldest son, Gottfried,
and built a house on the Martin Henkelman homestead on
N.W. 34-49-22-W4 where part of the Village of New Sarepta
is now built on. They lived here until Martin Henkelman sold
the land and purchased the S.W. 8-49-21-W4 quarter section
from the Hudson Bay Co. in the Hay Lake district. They
moved here in 1918 and resided here until their passing.
They had times of rejoicing and times of sadness. Their
daughter Martha passed away from measles when she was
between eight and twelve years of age. Their youngest son,
Samuel, passed away from typhoid fever at the age of 18 years.
He was one of the boys that had one of the homesteads in the
New Sarepta district.
Their two eldest daughters, Mrs. Amelia Hirsch and Mrs.
Juliana Klammer, their husbands and famili es remained in
Russia but followed the rest of the family to Canada a few
years later.
Ludwig Henkelman Sr. was born in 1846 and passed away
in 1935. His wife, Louisa (Schmidke) was born in 1852 and
passed away in 1921.
Bishop Clement Hoyler says of Lud wig Henkelman that
he was .one of the stalwarts of Bruederfeld (Mill Woods). Soft
and qUiet, he nevertheless was a man of influence in the congregation, an earnest and sincere child of God. He was devoted to the Lord and his church and inculcated this love and
devotion in others, so it could be said of him that the blessing
of God rested upon him and his family.

HENKELMAN, MARTIN
Martin Henkelman was born in Russia in 1883. He came
to Canada with his parents, Ludwig and Louisa Henkelma n,

Le ft to right: Ly Iia and Martin Henkelman, Ludwig Henkelman Sr. In front
are Donna, Susa n and Clarence.
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Ellerslie. My grandfather, Gottfried Henschel, and his wife,
Christina, and their family arrived in Edmonton from the old
country in 1897, just three years after my great-grandfather
had immigrated to Canada.
In 1898, my grandfather purchased the farm directly
across the road from my great-grandfather's farm. This is
where my father grew up. These two farms now border the
city limits of the booming, bustling city of Edmonton.
My father was just an infant when he landed in this young
and free country of Canada. He was born on March 4, 1896 in
Russia. There were eleven children of whom three died in
childhood. Only one remains living to-date. My father was
third youngest. He had received very little education. In those
years of hardship and struggle the children were needed to
help work on the fields, lend a hand at constructing farm
dwellings or help care for the younger children. Most of my
father's knowledge was self taught--Iearning to read and write
to the best of his ability. As a young man he taught himself
how to read music, of which he was very fond. He became a
member, along with his older brothers, in the Ellerslie Lutheran Church band. During his youth he was active in choir singing, Young People's activities and became a Sunday School
teacher.
My mother, Amanda Henschel (nee Bodansky), came to
Canada from Russia at the age of ten, with her mother, Dorothea, a sister, and three brothers in the year 1913. My grandfather, who was to arrive later, was kept back by a serious eye
disease. He remained there and died there. My grandparents
had ten children, of whom five died in childbirth. Four of
them remain living to-date. My mother was born on July 5,
1903. She was second eldest and received barely three years
of schooling. It was her task to look after her younger brothers
and sister while her mother worked as a cleaning woman to
help support the family. She also baby sat for other children
as well. When she came of age to be able to look after herself
she took a job as a housemaid in the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Keillor in Edmonton.
Dr. Keillor was a well-known Edmonton doctor in those
early years, and he became a favorite doctor to countryfolk as
well. I'm sure many people living in the Maple Hill and New
Sarepta districts will remember him personally, or certainly
his name, as I do even after living in British Columbia for
thirty-four years. Doctors then were not as readily available
or as plentiful as they are today. Education was hard to come
by during the homesteading or depression days.
My father's courtship with my mother began during the
five year period in which she worked at the Keillor home. My
mother finally decided that that was long enough and said,
"Yes," to my father when he popped the question. "Will you
marry me?" They were married on April 29, 1923 in the Trinity
Lutheran Church in South Edmonton. Their wedding day
was marked by a small gathering of family and friends at the
home of my mother's best friends in Edmonton.
They remained living with my grandparents in Ellerslie
for a year. My grandparents had homesteaded the farm on
the S.E. 18-50-22-W4 at New Sarepta. This in later years became known as the Maple Hill district. A log barn with a flat
straw roof had been built on the farm. While on my holidays to
Edmonton this fall I visited with my last remaining aunt (on
my father's side of the family) in Leduc. During our stay with
her she reminisced with us on the early farm on which I was
to grow up years later. She recalled how her mother hitched a
team of horses to a wagon, put her small children in it and

that was responsible for draining Little Hay Lake for good
productive grain and hay land. He helped build the roads with
scrapers and horses and also helped build the telephone line.
In the following years Martin Henkelman bought six
more quarters of land and worked very hard in spite of his
handicap. They put up tons and tons of hay during the summer and sold and baled it in winter. They sold hay to the Saskatchewan Government, the Edmonton City Dairy and most
packing plants in Edmonton. It was shipped to Edmonton by
railroad.
It was here that six children were added to their family;
Donna (Harke), Sarah (Henkelman), Susan (Harke), Mary
(Davidson), Rosie and Roy. Roy lost his life in a traffic accident
in 1949.
Their home was always open to strangers, friends and
relatives. They entertained many, many people among them
the late Premier Aberhart and Mrs. Aberhart, Senator and
Mrs. Manning and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Baker. Mr. Baker was
a former M.L.A.
He served on the board of the New Sarepta Moravian
Church for many years and was a faithful member of that
church until his passing away in 1946.
It could be said of Martin Henkelman as it was of his
father, he was devoted to his Lord and his church and inculcated this love and devotion in others by holding out a helping
hand to anyone in need and by a friendly smile and encouraging words to the downhearted. It could truly be said of him
that the blessing of God rested upon him and his family.

HENKELMAN, SAMUEL
by Otto Drebert
Samuel Henkelman was the youngest of the five sons of
the Ludwig Henkelman Senior family. As a young boy he
worked on the family's farm in Bruederfeld. In later years he
got a job on a farm near Fort Saskatchewan. Samuel came to
New Sarepta in 1904 while living with his parents. At the
time he was not eligible to file on a homestead due to his age.
Upon becoming of age a year later he filed his homestead on
the N.W. 28-49-22-W4. Before he got settled on his homestead Samuel Henkelman met an untimely death when he
was stricken with typhoid in November 1905. His sudden
death was the first to be recorded in the new settlement.
At the time of his death there was no cemetery in the
community. The body had to be taken to Bruederfeld where
he was buried in the Moravian Cemetery. No improvements
had been made on the homestead at the time of his death.
The farm remained in his estate until the Henkelman family
sold the estate in 1918. The estate was bought by Ludwig
Besler who put the first buildings on the farm and broke a few
acres ofland. The farm was sold to John Kublik who farmed
the quarter for seven years while living near Ellerslie. In 1927
he sold the farm to Henry Drebert and it is presently occupied
by Otto Drebert.

HENSCHEL, WILLIAM
by Mrs. Myrtle Barz
My great-grandfather Andreas Henschel and his wife,
Karoline, arrived in Edmonton May 3,1894. On May 12, 1894
he purchased a farm in the area which became known as
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New Sarepta Band. Left to right: William Henschel, John Knopp, Robert Soch, Ludwig Soch, Charles Newman, Henry Wentland. Front row: Sam Klaus,
Ernest Arndt, Albert Soch, Fred Pankonin, Bernard Elgert.

was Walter William Jr., born on November 8, 1930. Then
Dorothy Lois, born on July 31,1935 , and last but not least, the
baby of the famil y, Ronald Johnny Orville, was born August
18, 1940. My father and mother were members of the New
Sarepta Lutheran Church, and it was also there that my father
became active as a member of the New Sarepta Church Band
before or around 1926. It was also during those early years
that my father worked on the maintenance of the roads with
a Frenchman by the name of Mr. Gobeil. Together they ran a
caterpillar and grader. This helped my father, as well as others
who worked on the roads, to bring about lower land taxes at
the end of the year.

struck out on her own to the farm where grandfather had been
working. She said they as children were afraid of encountering
wild animals along the way. Then too her mother had second
thoughts about a wagon breakdown or a mishap with the team
of horses.
In the year 1924 my father and mother received a team of
horses and a few head of cattle from my grandparents and set
up on this farm where grandfather had left off. Their first
horne was the log barn with all its evidence left behind by the
animals. I remember it very well, having played in it as a child
with my brother and sister and later on helping to herd cattle
into it for shelter. More land was cleared over a period of many
years which followed. The house was constructed soon after
their arrival on the farm. It was added to later on and when
completed it had an earthen cellar, a small back entry, a small
kitchen and pantry, a dining room, front room and three bedrooms. Other farm buildings were eventuall y constructed for
cattle, poultry, grain and machinery. Well diggers dug a number of wells on the farm, but despite that there was often a
water shortage. During these times water was hauled by team
and trough from a neighbour's well. The farm had a creek on
it, but it would go dry during the summer. My father made a
dugout by the creek which made the water last longer during
the summer for the livestock. My father was engaged in mixed
farming . He and my mother had my mother's brother living
with them for almost all the years on the farm. He remained a
bachelor and became to us children more like a brother than
an uncle. He helped my father on the farm.
On April 8, 1926 my father and mother became proud
parents of a daughter who they named Ann Margaret. I,
Evelyn Myrtle, arrived on November 30, 1928. Following me

I"ricks Lake. Margaret Henschel (left), Elsie Frick (middle), and 1\1 rtle Hen·
schel (right). 1930 or 1931.
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A corner of my father's farm which consisted of several
acres was purchased by the school board. It became home to
the Maple Hill schoolhouse during the twenties. My father
was active as a school trustee. He and my mother took in
teachers for their room and board. Three of the teachers who
come to mind were Mr. McCreachy, Miss Peggy Roper and
Miss Ethel Meyer. Margaret, William and I well remember
the cold, old schoolhouse which we attended as well as the
new school which was built by Aberhart's Social Credit government in 1939. Dorothy attended the latter one and Ronald
left the area before school age. The old school was a wooden,
one-room frame building housing grades one to eight. It had
a row of windows down one side, a creaky, oiled wooden floor
and a cylindrical black iron wood stove, which sat almost
smack in the middle of the classroom. It had a three-sided
sheet metal wall protector around it to keep the children from
falling over it and getting burned. Outside of a blackboard, the
only other fixture I recall was a map of the world. The inside,
of board walls, was done up in ivory paint. The outside was a
sort of ochre shade. The teacher most remembered to us in
Maple Hill during the thirties was Miss Edith Mills. Some of
our fondest memories were of the wonderful Christmas concerts put on by Miss Mills and her cooperative pupils. We all
worked like beavers to haul in cords of wood which were used
as the base of the stage. It was quite a job to get the wood down
to a level position. The planks for the stage came to us via
Lome Wensel, proprietor of the New Sarepta General Store
and lumberyard. As I recall, one of the busiest mothers in the
district at Christmas must have been Mrs. Frank Charest. She
was a magnificent seamstress, and her sewing machine must
have literally sewn miles of stitches. But oh! How colorful and
pretty were all those crepe paper costumes, many of which
were trimmed in sparkling, shimmering tinsel. Some of the interior decorations were homemade also. Rosaire Charest was
our great artist, along with his sister, Laurette. They would
decorate the blackboard in colorful drawings with scenes for
the festive season. Yes, those were the days when spirit, enthusiasm and effort were put to use, an obvious lack in our world
today.
When the new schoolhouse was built in 1939, our old
school continued to serve the people--not as a school, but as a
house of worship. It was moved to a corner of the John Hensel
farm just kitty-corner from its old site. Here it was that the
Catholic families of Maple Hill and surrounding districts took
it on as their house of prayer. I remember attending a wedding, a holy communion and a church picnic there before I
left the area in 1945.
The new school was modern in design, It was still only a
one-room school with classes now from one to nine. It was
built with a full basement, furnace, a small cloakroom and a
science laboratory equally as small. The Hensel family were
janitors in the old school for many years and also for a short
time in the new school. My brother William took over the
duties of janitor somewhere around 1941 or 1942. I used to
help him do the work until I left school in 1944. I believe he
gave it up in 1945.
Miss Ethel Meyer, whose home was around the New
Sarepta area, became a teacher in Maple Hill. She was not a
favorite among us children. Miss Margaret Renaud came to
us as a teacher from Edmonton. During the winter months
when it was cold she returned to the city for weekends. We
often could look forward to seeing the old C.N.R. steam locomotive passenger train come to a halt at the crossing about a

quarter of a mile from the school on Monday mornings and
discharge Miss Renaud. Miss Wilma Muir came to us as a
teacher from the Leduc area. She purchased an old Model T
to take her back and forth on her jaunts home over the weekends whenever she could do so, and when the weather was in
her favor. She was a popular teacher with her pupils. While
she was there the new school put on functions such as dances
and socials. Local talent such as Mr. and Mrs. Peter MacLean
(nee Edith Mills), Wilma Muir, Clarence Newman and Herman Soch formed an orchestra. At one of the box socials, I remember a model aeroplane being auctioned off with a delicious lunch inside. The owner of it was Mrs. Violet Forester,
who later became a teacher in Maple Hill at the time that my
brother William attended. My father, along with Fred Pankonin and whoever else shared the role on the school board,
were responsible for the functions put on.
Our farm was five miles from New Sarepta Village. It was
there that the only telephone became available at the Wensel's
store and home. Many times it was to bring sad news as it did
to our family in 1939. In the early morning hours someone
brought a message out to us urging my parents to come at
once to an Edmonton hospital to see my aunt. They set off
over rough country roads by car with another uncle and aunt,
and though they tried desperately to hurry, it was to no avail.
My aunt had passed away before they reached Edmonton.
It was to the village that my father had to haul all his grain
by team with a wagon or sleigh. During the bitter cold winter
with drifting snow and blizzards my father might leave home
with a load of grain fairly early in the day. There were many
times when he wondered ifhe would ever see his family and
home again, and the same could be said of our mother thinking of him and waiting for his return. Many times he reached
home after dark when the going was slow--hungry, cold, and
nearly frozen although he was outfitted in a buffalo coat.
Speaking of my father and a trip to the village brings to mind
that one day before he left, he told William and me he was going to phone us when he got home. Toys of imagination created by my parents was what my father decided to make. This
time it was a telephone. The evening before he was to leave
for the village, he took two round yeast cake boxes, removed
both ends and attached a string to either box. The next day
before he left, he placed one of the boxes on the inside doorknob and let the other one dangle. He gave William instructions that he should put his mouth to the doorknob voice box
and put the other one to his ear. We could hardly wait for our
father to return. When we heard him step into the entry we
both rushed to the door and William did as he had been told.
Our father talked to him from the entry through a closed door,
but we were both thrilled over our first phone call coming to
us from father via string and yeast cake boxes.
When certain supplies such as flour, sugar, tea, coffee,
matches and kerosene ran short, our parents were often forced
to make the trek to the village in all kinds of weather. To compensate for the cost of their supplies, a load of grain was hauled
to the elevator, or a can of cream was taken to the creamery.
Long hours were put in on the fields picking roots, hauling stones on a stoneboat which was handmade, grubbing
bush, fanning grain and treating it with formaldehyde, seeding, ploughing, cultivating, discing, harrowing, mowing, raking, coiling the hay and stacking it on handmade hay racks,
stooking grain and hauling bundles. The only horse power
then for my father was the fourlegged kind, and the farm implements pulled by them, plus the use of their own hands.
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name of Arndt. Mrs. Arndt was known more or less as a midwife and medical aide in the event of illness. In those early
days they believed in self-practice and home remedies which
was really the only choice they had. I remember my mother
being ill once and Mrs. Arndt came over and boiled hay in
water in which later mother had to bathe. I really don't know
if sometimes the cure wasn't worse than the illness.
Another incident I recall was when my infant sister Dorothy developed convulsions, Margaret was sent across the
field to summon our neighbour lady, Mrs. Fred Soch. She
came back with her at once and she had a remedy of making
tea from the ashes of a piece of my mother's wedding veil
which they had cut out and burned. However, that failed to
bring Dorothy through her convulsions. She had to be taken
to a doctor in Edmonton who lanced her swollen teething
gums which broke the fever. However, it was too late as a span
of nineteen convulsions had resulted in brain damage.
Two other mishaps I recall where my father and mother
had to take charge and patch up their children's gashes. My
mother was throwing away unfertilized eggs from beneath a
hatching cluck. Margaret, just on her way home from school,
saw Mother doing this but thought, from a distance, she was
doing away with the cute little baby chicks already hatched.
She ran fast and hard right smack into a barbed wire fence
and slit her throat open under her chin. Another time,
William, my brother, was swinging on a rope in the machine
shed when he fell into the cultivator blade and slashed open
his cheek. In both instances Father and Mother cleaned out
and washed the wounds, pressed the skin together and applied a dressing and tape and both healed extremely well
with hardly a scar left showing. Then I recall my mother ill
and in a hospital when we were all young children. My father
had to take over all the household chores such as baking
bread, etc. He developed a severe case of the mumps and had
to look after us and himself, not being able to take to bed for
some of us developed the mumps also.
There were no undertakers outside of the city either.
The dead many times were taken care of for burial by those
who had the courage to do so. Sometimes the coffins were
handmade and a man who comes to mind as having done this
was Bernard Elgert. The burial procession many times was
by team with either sleigh or wagon. I remember the funeral
ofMr. ~eter Diedrich. It was a wintery, sleigh-drawn funeral
processIon.
Barbering was another trade which my father learned to
perform on his own. Between him and Bernard Elgert we
were sure to get our locks shorn whenever the need arose.
The mail was only picked up in the village whene er supplies ran low and a trip of necessity was made. I remember my
father subscribing to two newspapers --the German paper, D r
Nardt Western and the Winnipeg Free Pr ss in which \ ere the
only "funnies" to be found. While on m holida s to Winnipeg
this fall I stood in awe in downtown Winnipeg and looked up
at the old Free Press Prairie Farmer building which supplied
my father and his children with some enjo able reading material. Mrs. John Knopp was the postmistress.
Those early years on the farm were extremely hard years
for my parents. The animals all had to be watered with only a
rope and bucket. What a tedious job that must have been,
standing at the well by the hours drawing up water with the
strength of your own two hands. My mother remembers how
she used to have to haul in her water supply by the buckets to
the house with the well being a fair distance from the house.

Many were the years when they toiled and struggled day
after day only to have Mother Nature intervene and take
away their crops and gardens with drought, frost, snow, hail
and heavy rains. Feed became scarce for the animals during
the winter and money for food was meager. But our parents
never faltered . Although taken at times with despair, they
never gave up their courage and stamina to fight on and try
again. They believed that, God willing, they would live to see
another crop and garden grow, thereby putting their trust
and faith in the Lord to see them through once more. The
early years for my parents and the many other people in the
area surrounding them presented a hard struggle without any
communications and conveniences, which they overcame to
give their children the benefits of a modern way of life. It is
for us today to take a step backward into their time and honor
and pay homage to our dear beloved ancestors. They made
this country, and shaped and molded it so that we today can
be proud citizens living in God's country--Canada.
My father, Bernard Elgert and Fred Pankonin owned and
operated a tractor and threshing machine as a company. They
had a crew and threshed together for many years in the Maple
Hill and New Sarepta districts. One year they purchased a
threshing machine from a Mr. Keil in Hay Lakes. That year
the company had a good run, and when threshing was over
they decided to give all their clients a threshing party. It was
held at the Diedrich home, Mrs. Diedrich being Fred Pankonin's mother. All the people they threshed for were there
as well as Mr. Keil and his associates. One thing I remember
well was that there was a lot of food and booze around. They
pushed the hay aside on the hayloft in the barn, hauled up an
old gramophone and while the cows chewed their cuds below
us at the manger, the shuffling of dancing feet in high swing
above them must have made sweet music to their ears. There
was someone who had taken a few too many nips and was feel ing the ill effects of it, but despite that everyone had a wonderful time. There were three women entertainers present that
I will never forget. They were Mrs. Pawlesch, Mrs. Miko and
Mrs. Kobza. They spent their time singing rollicking German
folk songs one after another.
The hungry thirties brought a number of railroad bums
through the area. Since the C.N.R. track ran within a short
distance of our home, different ones would come to our place
to seek food and lodging. One of them I remember well was a
man known as Mr. Viepert. My father used to give him lodging
in the hayloft along with a square meal...or was it round? I just
forget now. Our home was also a stopover during the thirties
and early forties of the Watkins and Rawleigh dealers. My parents were firm believers in their products of which I speak very
highly myself, having used their flavorings and spices to bake
with for many years. The Rawleigh dealer was Mr. Hess and I
believe the Watkins man was Mr. Wiltzen. In the winter they
used to make their run with closed in cutters which had a
heater inside. We as children always looked forward to their
coming because we were given rolls of candies done up in different colors and flavors. One of them had given up the job
before we left in 1945 and a Mr. Sanquist, a Swede, had taken
over. He spent the night at our home also and I well remember
the time we had a jigsaw puzzle of a fair size. We got him going
on it and he, my father, Margaret, William and I sat until the
wee small hours of the morning not giving up until we were
finished.
There were no doctors, dentists or a hospital outside of
Edmonton. In the district of New Sarepta lived a family by the
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During the winter the rope would freeze over with ice and be
very stiff and slippery to hang on to. Many times it slipped
out of their hands and through the pulley and crashed and
sank to the bottom of the well. An episode I remember as a
small girl was going along with my grandmother to fetch
some water. There was an old tree near the well and this particular day a cow was stroking her horns up against the tree
trunk. As I stood there near the tree looking both at grandmother drawing the water and then at the cow, the tree suddenly gave way and crashed over, striking me down with one
of its limbs. I was carried into the house by grandmother and
wrapped in a blanket and taken to Edmonton to see Dr. Keillor
Fortunately I had no broken bones.
The feeding of cattle and horses, the milking of cows,
unharnessing of horses and many other barn and household
chores were performed after dark by means of a dim coal oil
lamp or lantern. When our electricity cuts out on us today
and we reach out and light our candles ... then only, can we
begin to realize by what a faint light our parents had to work.
The killing of an animal was a big day on the farm. This
meant lots of work ahead for my father and mother. The
meat all had to be cut up. Intestines and the stomach of a pig
were cleaned and scraped to make wurst and other delicacies
which later hung in the smokehouse along with the bacon
and ham. The head and heart were cleaned and used to make
headcheese. Kidneys, liver, pigs knuckles and pigs tail were
also used and I guess it's almost safe to say that only the
squeal was left, plus the bladder. An incident which I can
recall my parents, my aunt and my grandmother speaking of
was one that took place at Christmastime one year when
they had killed an animal. They had put the meat in a cool
spot which was the living room and had all left to attend a
church concert. As they were leaving, our dog, Sport, somehow sneaked into the house in the dark without them noticing
him and boy! He had a ball while they were gone. He chewed
on all the meat, got sick and threw up, got diarrhea all over
the place trying to find his way out. When they returned and
opened the door, old Sport dashed out with lightning speed
and wasn't seen for several days. The mess they had to clean
up resulted in a Christmas they would never forget. During
the time when an animal was killed, my mother was also kept
busy rendering lard and tallow which she turned in to soap. It
was very good soap as I recall washing with it. All the clothes
were washed on a scrubboard by hand and the old boiler was
a familiar sight on the stove. The hides were sometimes tanned into robes such as my father owned.
During the summer months the hunt was on for wild
strawberries, raspberries, cranberries, blueberries, chokecherries, pincherries, which along with saskatoons and rhubarb,
were preserved for the long winter months ahead. During the
rainy season our family would take long afternoon strolls on
Sundays into our woods and look for mushrooms.
During the winter the carding of wool and quilting took
place, also the spinning of yarn from which socks, mittens,
sweaters, scarves, etc. were knit. Some of this work was usually
done in the evenings after the chores were done, the evening
meal was completed and the dishes were done. Geese and
ducks were kept and all the down plus some feathers went into
the making of pillows and feather quilts. Chickens and turkeys
were raised for roasting purposes, and for a supply of eggs for
eating and baking. It was a treat for us children whenever our
mother made a cake, cookies, pudding or pies. This was why
we were always happy when it was threshing or woodcutting
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time. It meant there was going to be lots of food around. My
mother was an excellent cook and baker. She made all her own
bread, buns, and rolls. When we were young children we
always looked forward to bread baking day. This was the day
at our house when we would have bread dough patties fried
in a bit of bacon fat or perhaps butter if it was available. These
were fried to a crisp golden brown on both sides and eaten
warm at lunch or suppertime with a little sprinkle of sugar over
them. Then there was also another aspect as to why we children liked bread baking day. Each one of us was given a small
amount of dough which we shaped into numbers or whatever
shape or form we could think of. These were then put to rise
on the top back part of the stove and later baked brown on the
top as well, nearer to the firebox, or sometimes placed in the
oven if space permitted. The odd times when pies were made
by my mother, we also received dough which we flattened out
into square or rectangular pieces which we called crackers.
We sprinkled them with sugar and cinnamon before baking
them. Mother processed a lot of cottage cheese which was
later made up into cheese cakes, cheese pies, or pyrogies.
Meals at our home were simple. We thought we were having
a delicious meal when our family sat down to bowls of hot milk
and bread sprinkled with a bit of sugar. There was nothing else
beside that and we were always glad to have it. Many meals
consisted of milk soups, fruit soups, "Zup Kartoffel" (potato
soup), potato dumplings, chicken and dumplings, potato pancakes, flapjacks, eggs, sauerkraut, or just plain meat, potatoes,
vegetables, sour milk, cottage cheese, and bread.
Since our origin was German, the making of sauerkraut
was an annual event. Big and medium stone crocks of sauerkraut sat fermenting around the house. It didn't smell like
rotten cabbage to us. For years the shredding of the cabbage
was done by hand with ordinary sharp knives. My father and
mother both worked at the shredding, salting and the tamping
down process with a big wooden, mallet-like club. Even we as
children used to get in on the act, giving the old club a workout. To sum it up, "A Kraut is a Kraut and he eats his Kraut".
My mother used to boil and bleach all the flour, sugar, and
salt sacks. The sun was the bleaching agent on the line. These
were made of strong cotton which were sewn into pillow slips,
sheets, tea towels, petticoats, panties, bedspreads, etc. Most of
it was enhanced by a crochet edge which was a handiwork my
mother and grandmother shared together. They also sewed
dresses, aprons, coats, etc. The Eaton's catalogue was a great
help to many people in the area for they could order by mail,
but a lot of the clothes and wares were purchased at the local
village store.
Somewhere on the farm one would almost surely find a
well that had a number of ropes attached to hooks. On these
ropes during the summer one would find the cream can and
other buckets containing milk, butter, cheese, or whatever
else needed a cool spot. Butter in those days was made in small
amounts in a small bucket, shaking it end for end. Larger
amounts were made in a hand-operated wooden churn. My
mother would print up her own butter many times with her
wooden print. Cream was separated from the milk by a handoperated separator. "Turn and turn the handle round ... separator made a humming sound. Exercise was what got...cause
we liked milk and cream a lot." Much water had to be carried
to the house because all milk pails and separator parts had to
be washed. I can well understand, when I look at my mother
today, why she is so stooped and bent...carrying all those
buckets of water for so many years.

outcome of all the crop failures in the past years my father
kept his composure very well to those of us who knew him as
a husband and father. Throughout all of those trying times of
hardship he was able to pick up his violin and bow in the
evening after a hard day's work and play hymns, while mother
sang, or played all the other old-time favorites that we as children were so fond of. We used to join in and sing along or Margaret would play the piano, William the accordian and I chord
on the mandolin. Other times my father would chord the steel
guitar and play the mouth organ at the same time, having
made his own wire frame to hold the mouth organ. If he were
living today he would be proud to see his children, and now his
grandchildren, still following in his musical footsteps . One of
his old-time favorite s was "When you and I were young,
Maggie".
It was in that year of 1945 when an electrical storm
descended upon us . Shortly thereafter, hailstones, the size of
small chickens eggs, began thumping here and there on our
rooftop. Then a heavy driving hailstorm took up the pace. At
this time our concern was for Rheinhold who had gone outdoors. Looking back now, thirty-four years later, I can still see
my father quietly sitting as tears rolled down his cheeks, because in h is heart he knew that his dream of reaping that
beautiful stand of grain was gone. I remember Margaret running into the bedroom and covering up her head with the quilt
to shut out the tremendous, booming thunderclaps. The lightning was sheet as well as fork and it was bright enough to see
the neighbour's house a quarter of a mile away. After the
storm we were happ y to see Rheinhold come in as he had
taken shelter in the barn. The next day it was sad to see the
crop, garden and fl owers pounded down into a mass of pulp.
This upset my father deeply and he decided, with my mother,
to join his nephew and wife and go west that summer in search
of a new home. My father and mother fell in love with this
beautiful province of British Columbia and likewise did his
nephew and wife. It was che rry time at the coast. My father
made another trip back alone in August. Soon after his return
we sold one of the farms to Mr. George Gross and the home
place to Alex Reppert. Our farm sale was on a cold, snowy
October 29, 1945 , and we left on the C.N.R. train from Edmonton on November 11 to our new home on Ford Road in
Pitt Meadows. Father's nephew and his wi fe and family and
my aunt who lived with them moved out shortly after we did,
also to Pitt Meadows. We arrived in British Columbia and
stayed for the first few days at the home of Mrs. Diedrich \.vho
had left the Maple Hill district a few years prior to us . Her
home was a stone's throwaway from ours. British Columbia
has been good to all of us except for losing our father suddenly.
He passed away after suffering a heart attack on the night that
Hurricane Frieda was raging on October 13, 1962. He was
sixty-six years old. Most of us have come to 10 e the mountainous beauty of this province just like m father did then and
my mother does now. My fat her became a successful poultry
farmer in Pitt Meadows. An n Margaret married Ernest Erwin
Barz on December 26,1946. They became su ccessful poultry
farmers in Pitt Meadows also. T h ey had four children; James,
Donald, Thomas and June. James was born June 16, 1951 ;
Donald, December 31, 1952; Thomas, June 6, 1958; June, May
10, 1960. All are still single to-date, and Ernie and Margaret are
retired and living in Williams Lake, B.C. Evelyn Myrtle married Paul Ronald Barz on May 15, 1948 and resides in Pitt
Meadows. Paul became a psychiatric nurse in 195 2 in Essondale, B.C. and is still at his post today. They had one daughter,

We never saw very much of the City of Edmonton in the
early days of our youth. Sometimes we attended with our
parents, but quite often we stayed home with Rheinhold. We
loved this because Uncle Rheinhold was one of the best flap jack flippers around, and h is flapjacks were excellent. ?o
every time our folks were gone, we never felt let down, as flIppin' Flapjack Rheinhold would really go to town. We also had
a lovely gramophone with lots of records and my father and
Rheinhold used to play it a lot because of our love of music.
One day the spring in the gramophone broke and it was never
again repaired and since there were many needles left behind,
Uncle Rheinhold thought he would make use of them. In the
evening, after we were full of flapjacks, we would retire to the
front room with him where he would play us records on the
gramophone, turning the record round and round, first with
one finger and then another finger until they were all sore
and tired. Then it was time for bed. Uncle Rheinhold was also
very good at going out to the woods in his spare time and whittling away on some poplar boughs with his jackknife and turning them into whistles. My it was fun to blow on those whistles, asking each other to trade and to switch. Blowing them
singly or in unison, each with a clear, shrilling, different pitch.
Then too, he'd bring puffballs out of the woods, and one was
an armful 'tis true. We'd pickle them up in our playhouse
which father had built for us too.
I also recall going to a picnic with my family around 1937
at St. Joseph's Lake. We went with Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Elgert and their two children. I remember going on another
one in 1940 with the same family, but this time we went to
Ministik Lake. My mother made her own salad dressing and
we had delicious potato salad. The Elgerts owned a handoperated ice cream freezer and we had homemade ice cream.
Another picnic was spent with the Billy Evans family.
During the thirties my father purchased a second farm
from Fred Riske. It was directly across from the Maple Hill
School and our farm .
Due to the water shortage on the first homesite on our
farm, my father had an artesian well drilled a quarter of a mile
away, directly behind the school. Here my father erected a
new temporary four-roomed home with the well in the kitchen . It had a pump on it and was driven by a gasoline engine on
the outside. The old home, barn, sheds and other buildings
except for a summer kitchen and granaries were demolished .
They were replaced with new buildings on the new site. This
temporary home was to become in time a garage workshop.
We moved to this site in 1941 or 1942. The threshing company
had purchased a huge old steam engine somewhere around
the 1940's and I believe they used it for one year's run. My
father was going to move Riske's big old log house from the
second farm to our homesite and use it as a pig barn. One
night they fired up the steamer and the next day along with
h ired help, they drove past the school and excited all of us
children in the class. They put the log house on skids and
came back with it. There wasn't any work being done in the
classroom when we heard the old steamer chugging up the
road, I can tell you. So when they got near the school they
blew the whistle and the teacher dismissed the class so that
we could all go and see the old steamer at work.
In 1945 my father had a lovely stand of grain in the fields.
He and my mother also had a lovely garden and yard full of
flowers. This was the year when my father was hoping to reap
a bumper crop so that he could lay aside some money toward
a bigger home with perhaps a few conveniences. Despite the
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The William Henschel Family. Left to right: Myrtle, William Jr., Margaret. Front row: Dorothy, William, Ronald, Amanda. December 26, 1946.

Marilyn, born on January 11, 1954. She is married to Henry
Wissmann and to-date they have no family. Walter William
married Gertrude Jantz of Ellerslie, Alberta onApril21, 1954.
They also became successful poultry farmers , first in Pitt
Meadows and now, since September of 1972 in Enderby, B.C.
They had three daughters, Carolyn, born May 13, 1955; Linda,
born November 19,1960; and Sandra, born July 31 , 1963. Todate all are still single. Dorothy Lois, due to illness throughout
her life, remained single and living at home with my mother,
and Rheinhold at the same residence on Ford Road in Pitt
Meadows. Ronald Johnny Orville married Daphne Gibertson
on May 4,1978. They have one son, Matthew, born on June
6,1979. Ronald operates the poultry farm on his father's farm
where he also resides with his family.
On my vacation to Edmonton this fall, I visited the home
place for the first time in thirty-four years . It didn't take ~e
long to find my bearings in the Maple Hill district or Ellershe.

But broken down and empty
And far beyond repair.
'Tis sad to see them standing
Forlorn through many years.
I saw again my father
As he sat amid his tears.
Here's a toast to those who are gone,
and those who are living today;
To grandfathers, grandmothers, fathers and mothers,
And our ancestors who passed by this way.
May we look to the past where our lives all began,
And our forefathers toiled from the start,
With harmony, friendship , and most above all
A love that was shared from the heart.
May we honor them now as courageous and brave;
They ventured through struggle and strife,
So that we today reap the benefits of
What they did without in their life.

Two Poems:
The old farm is deserted.
The buildings still are there,

written by Myrtle E. Barz
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HENSEL, JOHN SENIOR
by Mrs. Cerrie Tencer
In 1925 Mr. and Mrs. John Hensel Senior were working
in the the sugar beet fields in Germany when they heard of
many people emigrating to Canada where there was a lot of
work and land. That winter when they went back to their
home in Gaidal, Czechoslovakia Dad decided to go to Canada.
He left Gaidal in May 1926 and travelled by train to a seaport
in France and came across the Atlantic Ocean on a ship
named Cunard.Dad landed in Halifax and then travelled by
train to Edmonton.
The government in Edmonton had set up a small employment office and here Dad got his first job. Dad and several
men went to work for the C.P.R. on the track that runs from
Calgary to Medicine Hat. After that job was completed Dad
came back to Edmonton and then went to work for Mr.
Henry Kublick a farmer in the New Sarepta area. It was at
that time that Dad walked through some bush land looking
for Henry's cattle and he came across some land that was for
sale. Dad immediately applied for it and purchased it from
the Hudson Bay Company for $1,500.00. That was a lot of
money in those days considering you only made fifty to
seventy-five cents per day. Some years all you could pay was
the interest and your taxes.
Dad then started cutting logs to build a house and proceeded to have his family come to Canada. In March 1927
Mom and their three children, Helen, John, Bill and Andy
Minich, Mom's nephew, started the journey to Canada. They
left Gaidal, Czechoslovakia on March 13, 1927 and travelled by
train to Prague where they spent a couple of days waiting for
their tum to get on the boat. After they were examined and all
papers ready they went by train to Bremen Sea Port and got
on a shop named Munichen. Andy was happily playing his
mouth organ or comb when Mom said to him, "How can you
play like that after looking at those miles and miles of rough
ocean water. We will probably all be drowned out there."
After ten days of rugged ocean water and much sea sickness they landed in Halifax around April 1st. From there they
boarded the C.N.R. train on their way to Edmonton. Dad
and the late Mr. G. Kobza met them at the station in Edmonton. Mr. Kobza's wife and their daughter Annie were also on
that journey. Mrs. Palesch travelled with them too.
From Edmonton they all took the train again to New Sarepta. There they were met by Mr. Henry Kublik with sleigh
and horses. It was snowing so hard that day that they thought
surely they had come to the end of the world . Henry Kublik
took them all to his house where his wife had cooked a lovely
meal for them. Can you imagine what a treat this would be
after such a long journey to a strange land and with three
small children. I would therefore like to take this opportunity
to thank the family of Henry Kublik for the kindness they
showed our parents. We don't know you personally but we
want you to know that Mom and Dad often mentioned it to
us.
After dinner Henry Kublik took Dad and Mom, Helen,
John, Bill and Andy Minich and Mr. and Mrs. G. Kobza and
their daughter Annie to Dad's farm . It is situated on the N.W.
8-50-22-W4 in the Maple Hill area. Dad had builta one-room
log house and they divided it in half to accommodate the
Kobza family. Dad had built some bunk beds and the mattresses were made of heavy material filled with straw which they
got from the neighbour.
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Left to right: Mrs. C. Kobza, John Hensel Jr. , 1rs. John Hensel Sr. 1iddle
row: Andy Minich (holding trumpet). Front row: Helen Hensel, Anne Kobza,
Mrs. Karl Palesch. Arrival in Canada . 19 .

The next week they started cutting more logs to add on a
kitchen . Now came the big job of clearing land for crops. Most
of the supplies needed were bought at Wensel's General Store:
Horses were needed to break the land so Dad went tcr Edmonton and bought his first team of grey horses and a wagon at the
Whyte Avenue Auction in Edmonton. He drove them home
along what was then called the Hay Lakes Trail which follows
the C.N.R. route. Dad borrowed one horse from Henry KubIik and with the three horses and a hand plough he broke the
first land .
In 1928 we seeded our first crop with Fred Riskie's drill
and that fall Mr. Klingbeil threshed it for us. This also meant
that everyone got a new mattress.
Our good neighbours to the west across the road were
Helen and Fred Riske . We would carry our water from their
place and in winter we would melt snow for washing clothes
and bathing.
In th fall of 1928 Andy Minich left our place and went to
work for different ranches in the Coutts and Hanna area.
The family missed him as he was like a big brother at home.
Andy would come home occasionally for the next four years
and travelled usually in boxcars as you wouldn't want to spend
that hard earned money on train fare.
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Helen started school that year and Annie Kobza and her
would walk together. The school then was about two miles
southeast of our place. I remember Helen telling us that the
boys sitting behind them would dip their long braided hair in
the inkwells. The school was later moved across our land on
to the neighbours and it was then only a quarter of a mile for
us to school.
The great depression came in the early thirties. Wheat
sold for seventeen cents a bushel, hardly enough to pay for
the flour you would need for the winter but the farm was the
best place to be living on at a time like that. Wild fruits, raspberries, blueberries and saskatoons were abundant. We were
well supplied with wood, coal, meat, milk, cream, eggs, vegetables and homemade coffee. All you would need to buy was
sugar, salt and flour. We didn't realize we were poor because
we always had enough to eat and no one in our district dressed
any better than we did.
Bed sheets, pillowcases, tea towels were made from cotton flour or sugar bags. You would boil them to get the printing off and then hand sew them. Mom would bake bread
almost every day but with so many children she always had
room for one or two more guests. Nearly always the priests,
sisters or a missionary would share a meal with us. We had a
long table about three feet by eight feet with a bench on each
side. Many times we would chew wheat seed and eat the red
skin off the rose hips, thinking we were being punished as we
couldn't afford candy and now wheat germ and rose hips are
an expensive health food.
In 1932 our Mom became ill and we thought we would
surely lose her. Dad went to Wensel's Store to phone Dr.
Harry Weinlos. The doctor being the kind person we all knew
him to be, came out to the farm in his Model T car. He then

took Mom and Dad to Edmonton and Mom had a goitre operation. This left Helen alone at home with John, Bill, Gerrie,
Ann and Herman. She managed very well and even baked us
some bread and we love Helen for it.
Andy came back that year and worked in the Maple Hill
area and then bought his own farm in the Looma area. He
built a one-room house and started clearing his own land. Bill
Busenius at that time had just purchased a 1530 McCormick
Deering tractor and a breaking plough and broke Andy's first
land for $4.00 per acre.
In 1950 Andy married Gisela Schuster. Their wedding
was the first one held in our new church at St. Ambrose.
In 1938 the new Maple Hill School was built, I can remember Helen and Dad moving the old one on two acres of
our land. There may have been other people there also.
Around 1949 the new church was built a half mile east on to
Dad's land 6:39 acres. The old church was then sold.
In 1945 or so we attempted to buy the farm across from
us. It was owned by Mr. B. Henschel who was moving to B.C.
Not getting the land my brother Bill decided to go to Edmonton and apprentice in automotives. John had already moved
to Edmonton to finish high school and worked part-time in a
meat market. He later purchased the meat market with another partner. Helen was already married and in Edmonton.
Gerrie, Ann, Herman and Allan were at a boarding school. So
with seven of Mom and Dad's children already in Edmonton
they decided to buy a house in the Bonnie Doon area. A couple of years later Mom and Dad and the children pooled their
funds and built a house next to the one they bought. Dad is
still living there and able to look after it and also himself.
In 1948 Ann decided she would like to enter the religious
life and in September of that year she left for Graymor, New

John Hensel Family. Left to right: John, Allan, Ann , Helen, Gerline, Herman, Bill. Front row: Valerie, M rs. Helen Hensel, Irwin, Mr. Joh n Hensel, Irene . 1948.
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York. She spent about fifteen years in the eastern parts of the
United States and since then has been in Canada. She celebrated her twenty-fifth jubilee in 1975.
In 1949 Dad purchased his first tractor, a VA Case for
about $1,500.00. We then got rid of the horses and cattle on
the farm and only grain farmed. I can remember how happy
we all were the year we harvested a carload of malting barley.
Dad never applied for a driver's license so this meant the children commuted back and forth to the farm. Dad worked
hard on the farm especially in those beginning years and
even if we children didn't always agree with his farming
methods we still respected him and let him do it his way, after
all it was his farm. Farming really is a big gamble and the
weather plays the key role, not the machinery nor the man,
mind you they are important also but it was proved in just last
years crop of 1978 that even many of the expert farmers were
rained and snowed under.
As I write this today October 1979 Mr. John Hensel and
the late Mrs. Helen Hensel Senior, have nine remaining children, thirty grandchildren and eleven great-grandchildren.
Helen is married to Bob Tom. They have five children
and nine grandchildren. They have one son left at home. John
is married to Kay Rehmann. They have four children. The
girls are all working and Gordon will receive his Doctorate in
Optometry in the spring of 1980. Their daughter, Barbara,
was one of the ten runners up in the Miss Edmonton Pageant.
Bill passed away in November 28, 1976. He leaves his wife
Elizabeth and three sons. Gerrie is married to Otto Tencer.
They have three children and two grandsons. Ken is in Calgary working for an oil company. Rosalie is with the Alberta
Government Telephones and David is in his third year in science at the University of Alberta. Ann is next, Sister Cecelia
Marie. She is presently in B.C. and enjoying her work. Herman and Allen both went to St. Joseph's High School and St.
Joseph's Seminary. Herman left and went teaching for several
years and is presently with B.c.R. Allen was ordained to the
priesthood in 1957 and served in different parishes in Alberta
and in Edmonton. Irene is married to Len Genest, the viceprincipal of St. Thomas. She graduated from St. Mary's High.
They have seven children at home. Val also graduated from
St. Mary's High and is married to Billy McKay. They have six
children and their own business. Irvin graduated from St.
Mary's in Edmonton and is married to Judy Billsborrow. They
have two children and live in Calgary. Irvin works for an oil
company there.
Dad is presently living in Edmonton and able to manage
his own affairs. He is eighty-four years young and with so
many children he is never alone for too many h ours. D ad has
a bus pass and nearly every morning goes to church and then
uptown.
Our dear Mother passed away on February 7, 1963 and
we still miss her dearly but she instilled in our lives the importance of family living and getting along together no matter
how right we may believe we are, the other persons rights also
have to be considered.
Our memories of Maple Hill and New Sarepta are h appy
ones and good times. We were fortunate to have such charitable and loving parents. We were also fortunate to be brought
up on the farm and share the hardships with our parents. It
makes you appreciate the better days we now enjoy. With so
many Hensel children I'm sure one of them will some day continue to live on the Hensel farm and continue to be a respectable me mber in tha t com mu nity.

Hensel farm yard, showing both the old log house and the new house. This
picture was taken by Bill Hensel from the top of a tree.

John Hensel Senior has since passed away on November
18,1979, at the age of eighty-four years.

HESKE,FRED
by Maria Heske
We were living in Poland in the year of 1927 but after
many letters from brother Albert wha had left for Canada in
the spring of 1914 and hearing of the opportunities in the new
country decided to sell everything and join him and seek a new
life. There was Dad, Fred, Mother, Marie and sons, Gerhardt
and Henry. We arrived July 1, 1927 in Halifax. From there we
travelled to Winnipeg via train arriving eventually at our new
home at Briercrest, Saskatchewan on July 7. There we had a
happy reunion with brother Albert. He had already arranged
for a job at a brick factory at Claybank, Saskatchewan where
we spent over a year. It was a happ y experience but we did not
learn the language because most people were from Russian
and German descent. There we were blest with one more son
Arthur.
Later friends persuaded us to move to Alberta as land was
plentiful. After a brief stay at Nisku we settled for a farm at
New Sarepta which we purchased from the C.P.R. The land
was not as we know it today. It was heavy bush which the
whole family cleared and cultivated. Our famil y also grew with
the addition in order of Olga, John and Meta. We farmed from
1929 until 1967 and then retired in the town of New Sarepta.

Man a Heske. 1974.
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Fred Heske. 1974.

At present my family are Gerhardt and wife Helga at Fort
Saskatchewan; Henry and wife Helen in Hinton, Arthur and
wife Rolande in Hinton and Meta and husband Walter in
Jasper. Fred Heske passed away in June 1974.
We have had happy times and we have had sad times but
mostly we trusted the Lord to provide for us and to this day
we have survived as a Heske family in New Sarepta and very
proud of the over fifty years we have lived here.
Mrs. Heske lives alone and is still able to take care of her
home.

lot of flowers surrounding our house which we both enjoy very
much. We do a lot of camping and fishing during the summer
months. Jack likes to do carpentry. He did most of the building
on our acreage and is now building a sled for our grandson.
Our house is full of various houseplants which I enjoy
looking after along with doing different kinds of needlework.
I also have a great liking for baking and cooking.

HETMAN, BILL
by Frieda Hetman
Wilhelm (Bill) Hetman arrived in Canada in 1927 with
his parents and family and took up residence on a farm in
1928 in the New Sarepta area. He helped the family clear
land, plus working for some of the neighbours part-time. In
1936 he thought it was time to get started on his own, he
bought his first property, a small feed mill in the Village of
New Sarepta on one acre ofland and a four-room house from
Lome Wensel for fourteen hundred dollars. Two days a week
he operated the feed mill, farmers brought their grain with
horse drawn wagons, it was ground, fine, medium or coarse
chop. One day in the early forties Mr. Gus Schlender a
regular customer, pulled in his load of grain with a new red
Farmall tractor, he was the envy of many others waiting in
line with their horse drawn wagons. Some days were very
busy from seven a.m. till eight p.m. or later. Bill operated this
feed mill till 1946, when it was sold to A.B. Thompson and
moved from our property. This was the year he went into the
General Store business.

HESS, JACK AND HANNA
by Hanna Hess
We came to the Looma Vista district in 1974. Jack originally came from Maidstone, Saskatchewan and I, Hanna
Ganske, from Wetaskiwin, Alberta. We were married in 1929
and lived in Wetaskiwin until 1956. We moved to Edmonton
and lived there until 1974 when we bought this acreage from
Tiebeke Estates. We have one son Richard who is married to
Debbie Lakusta and lives in Edmonton. They have one son
Daniel Richard who was born December 13, 1979.
Jack commutes to Edmonton where he works at C.LL.
Plastics. I am a housewife.
When we moved out to our acreage it was all bush, with
only a cement pad with a garage shell built on it. The power
was hooked up the second day we arrived. We lived in this
shell with all our belongings until December. I hauled all our
wash water from the sloughs and ditches. We raise chickens
and sell eggs on our acreage. We also have a large garden and a

.
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Hetman feed mill. Gus Schlender's new tractor.

In May, 1940 he married Frieda Schultz daughter of
Theodor Schultz, a farmer's daughter also from Busenius
school district. We had a comfortable four-room home, no
electricity, open well on the yard for water supply, rope and
pulley to pull the water up with a pail, no basement or furnace,
a coal kitchen stove and heater. By morning on a cold winter
night the water was frozen in the pail on the kitchen cupboard. That was the living standard in those days, so we didn't
mind it.
In March, 1941 our daughter Shirley was born. New
Sarepta was a nice, friendly place to live in. We knew everyone in the village, plus the rural area, everyone knew their
neighbours. T he coffee shop operated by Florence Pelzel
was a favorite meeting spot. Florence made delicious food
and mouth watering pastries, without electricity or refrigeration. Ice cream was kept frozen with ice blocks, that were cut
on Joe Lake in the early spring, hauled to a shed in the

Richard, Debbie, and Jack Hess. Hanna Hess is seated. 1974.
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Shirley Hetman and Ken Adolph . August, 1964.

on the farm of Ray and Eileen Telawskey who were no
strangers to us, four miles from the village, enjoyed living on
their yard for eleven months.
We observed modern machine farming, a big change
over thirty-five years ago when we lived on the farm with our
parents. It is a big investment and yet they have to work such
long hours.
By October, 1975 we were able to buy some land from
Albert Kublik, then the big job of building began and in June,
1976 we moved back to the village .
Looking back over my life span I think in the last fifty
years of my life, we saw the greatest change there ever could
be, from all bush country to open prairie, trails to paved roads
and highways . First radio I listened to was a crystal radio with
earphones in about 1934 at Kurt and Hester Volkman's home.
Later it was battery radios with speakers, did we ever enjoy
that, Coleman mantle lamps, such bright light, from the wick
coal oil lamp . Electricity and gas to the country and small
towns, automatic heating in our homes, water and sewer,
plus all the many different appliances in our homes. On the
telephone we can do all our visiting, don't ha e to go to their

Frieda, Shirley and Bill Hetman . August, 1964.

backyard, covered with lots of sawdust, it stayed all season.
Pop was kept cool with ice water. Much work for husband
Richard Pelzel every other day early in the morning he was
chopping this ice block up, packing it into containers that fit
the coolers. How much less work now with all our refrigeration. Through the day Richard was the village barber for
many years.
We had door to door milk delivery for many years. Art
Wagner and his father Henry Wagner had a small dairy adjacent to the village. The E. Shultz property was the Wagner
home location, the dairy operation is now the Lundy property.
The first big shock came to our peaceful small village
when oil rigs moved in north of New Sarepta and discovered
oil. For a couple of years it was a real boom, the hotel was too
small to board all the oil workers, so many homes became
boarding houses. A few years later the inter-provincial pipe
line was built and Highway 21. That is when commuting began, New Sarepta residents go to work in Edmonton, and vice
versa, all our school teachers lived in or around the village,
they were great sports and culture promoters, this is changed
today.
. Shirley graduated from New Sarepta High attended U of
A In Edmonton and received her Bachelor of Education. In
1.964 s.h e married Kenneth Adolph son of Henry Adolph. They
hved In Edmonton, Ken is an Electrician, Shirley teaches at
McNally High. They have a daughter Tracy born in 1971 .
In 1965 we became foster parents to Michelle Oaks so
she could finish grade eleven and twelve at New Sare~ta
where she had been since grade nine. Michelle soon became
a helpful clerk at the store, after school and Saturdays. We enjo~ed her stay .w ith us and consider her as part of our family.
Michelle married Sandy Ludwig, has a daughter Nicole, lives
at Bowen Island, B.G
We sold our business and the home in 1975. We were uprooted, there was no place to rent in the village, no land for
sale, yet we wanted to retire here, with friend s, where we had
spent the best years of our lives. We were able to rent a home

Hetman's foster daughter, Michele, with husband Sand and baby Nicole.
1976.
'
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Brother Rudolf moved to Canada in 1912, first to Winnipeg then later to South Edmonton which is presently the
Malmo residential area. He purchased land and farmed there
until his retirement in 1944.
In spring 1927 Gustav and family immigrated to Canada,
the land of opporturnity or so went the story of Immigration
Agents in Poland. Their children included Gustav Junior,
Wilhelm (Bill), Lydia, Otillie, Adelia, Helena and Martha.
They arrived in South Edmonton where brother Rudolf had
found a three-room shack for the family to live in at $65.00
per year rent. Emma the youngest daughter was born here.
Gus was twenty-three years, Bill eighteen, Lydia seventeen
and they were able to find jobs. The boys worked for $25.00 a
month in summer and $10.00 a month in winter for farmers
in the neighbourhood. Father Hetman also did farm work in
the area. Lydia did housework in the city for $10.00 a month.
It was a hard start, much credit goes to Mother Hetman who
managed to care for and feed the family on so little.
In the spring of 1928 a quarter section was purchased from
Dave Fletcher in New Sarepta, North Busenius School district. There was a small shack on this farm and about seven
acres of cleared land. A home had to be built for the family to
live in. Father Hetman and Gus built a two-storey house, three
rooms downstairs and four small bedrooms upstairs. Bill kept
his job in South Edmonton until fall and the money he earned
was sent home to help the family get started. In the fall, word
was passed around that Saskatchewan grain farmers wanted
help for the harvest operation, so Gus and Bill plus many other
farm laborers took the train to Luseland, Saskatchewan.

homes to find out how they are, and the television for entertainment right here at home. The world has shrunk so much,
it took my parents two weeks to travel by train and boat to Edmonton from Russia, today we can fly by plane to Russia in
about twelve hours.
I'm thankful that my parents immigrated to Canada, life
would sure be different for me if I was still living in Russia
where I was born.

HETMAN, GUSTAV
by Mrs. Frieda Hetman
Gustav Hetman, oldest son of Gottfried Hetman, was
born in Poland in 1879 on a farm in Radejeven the southeast
area in Poland. It was a good mixed farming area with a good
climate where many varieties of grains and fruits grew well.
There were many rich landlords who owned large farms but
it was heavily populated so it was hard to buy land for the sons
in the families. Most families were large so this didn't help the
situation.
There were six children in this family, four sons and two
daughters. When Gustav Hetman's mother passed away,
grandfather Gottfried married a widow with two daughters,
Mathilda and Wanda Stiller. Stepsister Mathilda became the
wife of Gustav. His father was able to buy a small plot ofland
for this son to make his home on. Eight children were born to
this marriage of Gustav and Mathilda, two of whom died as
infants in Poland.
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Gustav Hetman Family. Left to right: Lydia, Adelia, Bill, Gus, Tillie, Helena. Front row: Martha, G ustav, Math ilda, Emma.
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Wages were good. Four dollars a day for stooking grain, five
dollars for threshing plus food and a granary to sleep in. The
boys went to Saskatchewan to harvest for three years. It was a
big help for the family at home in New Sarepta.
Every year a portion of land was cleared by the family,
the trees chopped by hand, the land ploughed over with
horses, hard and slow progress. In 1933 Bill bought a secondhand McCormick tractor to plough over the new land which
was faster and easier than doing it with horses.
The girls were growing up and leaving home to make a
living for themselves. Gus chose the carpentery trade. There
are many houses and barns in the New Sarepta district that
he constructed. Bill went into custom work with his tractors
clearing new land and ploughing. This was his way of making
a living for about twelve years.
In 1936 Bill bought some property in the Village of New
Sarepta and moved there. Gus continued to live with his parents. He married Flora Eidick, daughter of Ludwig Eidick, a
union of short duration. To this couple a baby girl Marlene
was born. The following winter when Marlene was eight
months old a bad flu hit the area. Medical help was hard to
get in the cold winter. Bad roads, a lot of snow, by horse and
sleigh for transportation was the only way to see a doctor.
Death came to this home and took this young mother. Grandmother Hetman raised this little girl until she finished high
school and went to work in Edmonton.

A letter arrived from Ed Schmidt stating who he was and
his wish to immigrate to Canada, so Father Hetman took steps
to fulfill Ed's wishes. In December 1949 Ed arrived in cold
Edmonton and was surprised at the vastness and sparse population. It did not impress him. Things were different from
what he had expected. Ed was invited to stay at the Hetman
home. Before long he found a job with Hume and Rumble
who were putting up power lines at the oil wells in the north
New Sarepta area. After hours and on days off, Father Hetman introduced him to farming. Ed was a willing worker and
soon was a big help to Father. Ed took note of how Martha was
and decided she could make a good wife. Love blossomed
and these two married on June 21,1951 .
Now Father and Mother said they would retire and Ed
and Martha should take over the farming operation. A small
house was built for the parents on the yard. They enjoyed ten
happy years of retirement. Mother passed away in January
1961 age seventy-six years after a short illness. Father lived to
be eighty-eight years and passed away in August 1967. He still
had good eye sight and could read his Bible without any glasses. Father never drove a car. He had a gentle team of horses
and drove to New Sarepta and to church.
One da y on his way to the village, two miles east from
home, the double-tree on the wagon came off. The horses got
a scare, took off, Father hung on, they pulled him on the
ground and he let go. They kept on going one mile east, then
north to church to the rail where they were tied every Sunday.
They waited till someone came to fetch them home.

Gustav Jr. and Helena Hetman. 1978.

Gus remarried in 1941 to Helena Schmidt, daughter of
Gustav Schmidt. Gus bought a c.P.R. quarter owned by Herman Busenius a half mile north from his parents and moved
~v~r t~ere. They ha~e four children, Raymond and Randy
hvmg m Calgary, Dons, Mrs. Marvin Trelenberg at Chilliwack
B.C. and Donna living with her parents in Kelowna, B.C. at:
tending high school there. When Gus reached retirement age
he sold his farm to N.J. Kuefler and moved to Kelowna, B.C.
Marlene, Mrs. Irvin Mertke, lives in Chilliwack, B.c.
Fa.ther Hetman farmed his land until he reached his early
seventIes. Martha remained unmarried living at home. Martha worked hard to help Father operate the farm plus raised
cows and chickens.
In 1949 Edward Schmidt enters this family history. Edward was a displaced person in Germany. Some of his friends
and relatives had immigrated to Canada so he wanted to get
there too ifhe could find someone to sponsor him.

Left to right: Arliss, Martha, Edward, Gerry and Monica Schmidt.

Martha and Ed are still farming on this place. They have
three chosen children; Monica, Mrs. Dale Dublanko, and
grandson Shaun live in Edmonton. Arliss just finished high
school and works in Edmonton. Gary is at home attending
high school.
Lydia married Emil Diewert and they lived most of their
life in Edmonton and are now retired. They live at Lake Isle
and have two children Jimmie and Norman.
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Bill and Frieda Hetman live in New Sarepta and have one
--lqughter; Shirley.
~·11;~. Mrs. Adolf Glesman, is widowed and lives in Ed'~.,,, six children, Elmer, Ruth, Clarence, Joyce,
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that year a decision was
o Ponoka where I started
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THE RUEBEN HICKMAN STORY
by Lil Hickman
Rueben A. Hickman was born February 14, 1937 in Edmonton, Alberta. He grew up in South Edmonton attending
school at Wimbleton, Colchester, and Salisbury Composite
High School, graduating in 1955. Neither an office job, a real
estate salesman, or driving a gravel truck held his interest
very long, but performing the duties of a purser on L.S.T. for
Northern Transportation Company was one of his most unforgettable experiences in the field of employment.
Lillie Zerbe, born February 8, 1941 at Falun, Alberta, lived
there until age four. My parents then moved to a farm south
and west of Ponoka. I attended the Elkhorn School until

Rueben and I eloped August 5, 1961 and after a month's
honeymoon through the Southern States and Gulf of Mexico,
settled down to dairy farming on his parent's home place in
South Edmonton. After five years of rental and because of
limited expansion, in spring of 1966 we ventured out in
search of a farm of our own. Our searching took us to Vernon,
B.C. as we thought the climate would be more conducive to
the dairy industry. However, blood runs pretty thick and we
stayed close to kinfolk and purchased the Joe Sikora half section, and the original Masse quarter for $100.00 down. Farm
Credit Corporation approved the loans to complete the purchases. Later the Charlie Cheshire quarter was rented and
eighty acres of the Masse quarter subdivided into four acreages and sold. On December 6, 1966 at 5:30a.m. two and three
ton trucks started rolling into the yard loading the bulk tank,
cattle and household goods. No, McCosham's didn't move
us, our neighbour friends belonging to the Bruederfeld Moravian Church moved us out. What friends! By noon of the
same day the move was complete. During the summer of
1966 the existing stanchion barn was converted to a milking
parlor and a hundred cow free stall barn was added to the existing facility. Our black and white lady friends who were used
to being tied up, now had to learn to walk steps. Some were
pushed, pulled and dragged before they accomplished the
feat. We were thankful for the friends who stayed behind to
help and watch the rodeo.
Life is an adventure, but who promised everything good
would always happen? Within three weeks of our move both
water wells went dry and a new one was drilled in January,
1967. The transformer had to be replaced because it was too
small. Spring brought new trouble; Grace at age four cried
herself to a point of hysteria when she got stuck in mud, one
rubber boot on, one off. Mother wasn't far from crying either
when she discovered all her seeds had rotted under the crust
of clay which had formed after a heavy rainstorm. What a

House in which I was born at Falun, Alberta. Left to right: Otto Zerbe, Lil
Hickman and Gerda Keil.
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A letter arrived from Ed Schmidt stating who he was and
his wish to immigrate to Canada, so Father Hetman took steps
to fulfill Ed's wishes. In December 1949 Ed arrived in cold
Edmonton and was surprised at the vastness and sparse population. It did not impress him. Things were different from
what he had expected. Ed was invited to stay at the Hetman
home. Before long he found a job with Hume and Rumble
who were putting up power lines at the oil wells in the north
New Sarepta area. After hours and on days off, Father Hetman introduced him to farming. Ed was a willing worker and
soon was a big help to Father. Ed took note of how Martha was
and decided she could make a good wife . Love blossomed
and these two married onJune 21,1951.
Now Father and Mother said they would retire and Ed
and Martha should take over the farming operation. A small
house was built for the parents on the yard. They enjoyed ten
happy years of retirement. Mother passed away in January
1961 age seventy-six years after a short illness. Father lived to
be eighty-eight years and passed away in August 1967. He still
had good eye sight and could read his Bible without an y glasses. Father never drove a car. He had a gentle team of horses
and drove to New Sarepta and to church.
One da y on his way to the village, two miles east from
home, the double-tree on the wagon came off. The horses got
a scare, took off, Father hung on, they pulled him on the
ground and he let go. They kept on going one mile east, then
north to church to the rail where they were tied every Sunday.
They waited till someone came to fetch them home.

Wages were good. Four dollars a day for stooking grain, five
dollars for threshing plus food and a granary to sleep in. The
boys went to Saskatchewan to harvest for three years. It was a
big help for the family at home in New Sarepta.
Every year a portion of land was cleared by the family,
the trees chopped by hand, the land ploughed over with
horses, hard and slow progress. In 1933 Bill bought a secondhand McCormick tractor to plough over the new land which
was faster and easier than doing it with horses.
The girls were growing up and leaving home to make a
living for themselves. Gus chose the carpentery trade . There
are many houses and barns in the New Sarepta district that
he constructed. Bill went into custom work with his tractors
clearing new land and ploughing. This was his way of making
a living for about twelve years.
In 1936 Bill bought some property in the Village of New
Sarepta and moved there. Gus continued to live with his parents. He married Flora Eidick, daughter of Ludwig Eidick, a
union of short duration. To this couple a baby girl Marlene
was born. The following winter when Marlene was eight
months old a bad flu hit the area. Medical help was hard to
get in the cold winter. Bad roads, a lot of snow, by horse and
sleigh for transportation was the only way to see a doctor.
Death came to this home and took this young mother. Grandmother Hetman raised this little girl until she finished high
school and went to work in Edmonton.

Gustav Jr. and Helena Hetman. 1978.

Gus remarried in 1941 to Helena Schmidt, daughter of
Gustav Schmidt. Gus bought a C.P.R. quarter owned by Herman Busenius a half mile north from his parents and moved
over there. They have four children, Raymond and Randy
living in Calgary, Doris, Mrs. Marvin Trelenberg at Chilliwack,
B.G and Donna living with her parents in Kelowna, B.C. attending high school there. When Gus reached retirement age
he sold his farm to N.J. Kuefler and moved to Kelowna, B.C.
Marlene, Mrs. Irvin Mertke, lives in Chilliwack, B.G
Fa~her Hetman farmed his land until he reached his early
seventIes. Martha remained unmarried living at home. Martha worked hard to help Father operate the farm plus raised
cows and chickens.
In 1949 Edward Schmidt enters this family history. Edward was a displaced person in Germany. Some of his friends
and relatives had immigrated to Canada so he wanted to get
there too ifhe could find someone to sponsor him.

Left to right: Arliss, Martha, Edward, Ge rr and 1\ [oni

as

hmidt.

Martha and Ed are still farming on this place. They have
three chosen children; Monica, Mrs . Dale Dublanko, and
grandson Shaun Jive in Edmonton. Arliss just finished high
school and works in Edmonton. Gary is at home attending
high school.
Lydia married Emil Diewert and they lived most of their
life in Edmonton and are now retired. They live at Lake Isle
and have two children Jimmie and Norman.
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Bill and Frieda Hetman live in New Sarepta and have one
daughter; Shirley.
Tillie, Mrs. Adolf Glesman, is widowed and lives in Edmonton. She has six children, Elmer, Ruth, Clarence, Joyce,
Jo-Anne and Janice.
AdelIa, Mrs. Adolf Besler, a widow, lives on the family
farm at Millet and has five children; Ronald, Donald, Carol,
Jannie and Barbara.
Helena, M rs . Ernest Janke, a minister's wife, had a
daughter Judy and son David. In 1977 Helena's life ended in a
car accident.
Emma, married Alfred Seutter, and they farm in South
Edmonton. They have two sons; Larry and Ronald and two
chosen daughters Valerie and Laurie.
Father and Mother Hetman often mentioned that they
were glad they moved to Canada with their family . The beginning was hard but they were spared the Second World War
or would have been displaced persons too. For their children,
Canada was opportunity to work and get set up in homes and
farms, if they applied themselves wisely.

grade four. During the summer of that year a decision was
made to bus the country children into Ponoka where I started
grade six. I graduated from Ponoka High School in May, 1958,
after living in the town of Ponoka for three years. In September, 1958 I enrolled at McTavish Business College in Edmonton choosing the Secretarial Business course. After completing my course, I worked for a year as a junior stenographer for
the National Grain Company. During my holiday time in July,
1960 I accepted the position as secretary to the Savings Manager, Royal Bank, Main Branch, Edmonton.

THE RUEBEN HICKMAN STORY
by LiZ Hickman
Rueben A. Hickman was born February l4, 1937 in Edmonton, Alberta. He grew up in South Edmonton attending
school at Wimbleton, Colchester, and Salisbury Composite
High School, graduating in 1955. Neither an office job, a real
estate salesman, or driving a gravel truck held his interest
very long, but performing the duties of a purser on L.S.T. for
Northern Transportation Company was one of his most unforgettable experiences in the field of employment.
Lillie Zerbe, born February 8,1941 at Falun, Alberta, lived
there until age four. My parents then moved to a farm south
and west of Ponoka. I attended the Elkhorn School until

Rueben Hickman Farm, NW. 13·50·23·W4.

Rueben and I eloped August 5, 1961 and after a month's
honeymoon through the Southern States and Gulf of Mexico,
settled down to dairy farming on his parent's home place in
South Edmonton. After five years of rental and because of
limited expansion, in spring of 1966 we ventured out in
search of a farm of our own. Our searching took us to Vernon,
B.c. as we thought the climate would be more conducive to
the dairy industry. However, blood runs pretty thick and we
stayed close to kinfolk and purchased the Joe Sikora half section, and the original Masse quarter for $100.00 down. Farm
Credit Corporation approved the loans to complete the purchases. Later the Charlie Cheshire quarter was rented and
eighty acres of the Masse quarter subdivided into four acreages and sold. On December 6, 1966 at 5: 30 a.m. two and three
ton trucks started rolling into the yard loading the bulk tank,
cattle and household goods. No, McCosham's didn't move
us, our neighbour friends belonging to the Bruederfeld Moravian Church moved us out. What friends! By noon of the
same day the move was complete. During the summer of
1966 the existing stanchion barn was converted to a milking
parlor and a hundred cow free stall barn was added to the existing facility. Our black and white lady friends who were used
to being tied up, now had to learn to walk steps. Some were
pushed, pulled and dragged before they accomplished the
feat. We were thankful for the friends who stayed behind to
help and watch the rodeo.
Life is an adventure, but who promised everything good
would always happen? Within three weeks of our move both
water wells went dry and a new one was drilled in January,
1967. The transformer had to be replaced because it was too
small. Spring brought new trouble; Grace at age four cried
herself to a point of hysteria when she got stuck in mud, one
rubber boot on, one off. Mother wasn't far from crying either
when she discovered all her seeds had rotted under the crust
of clay which had formed after a heavy rainstorm. What a

House in which I was born at Falun, Alberta. Left to right: Otto Zerbe, Lil
Hickman and Gerda KeiJ.
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to thirty families and since the census cutoff date of June 30,
1979, the population has increased by fifty more. Should all
sixty-six lots be occupied, it would nearly double the population of the village thus giving it a financial boost since nearly
all grants to the municipality are given on a per capita basis. It
gave the owners, Lawrence and Velma Seutter and Rueben
and Lil Hickman, great pleasure to have Sunrise Mobile Park
officially opened by Mayor William Wozniak on October 27,
1979.
Both Rueben and I have always been "community minded"
and have been involved in various activities. I was appointed
Secretary-Treasurer of the Village of New Sarepta December
6, 1971 and spent seven years, part-time, in a position which is
very interesting, challenging, and to be completely honest, at
times most frustrating. After four years of university, I received my certificate in Local Government. I am a director of
the New Sarepta Historical Society, holding the executive
position as treasurer, as well as the director of the New Sarepta
and District Regional Recreational Board, assuming the responsibility of secretary and treasurer. Rueben and I have for
the past five years headed the parade committee bringing the
entries to forty-nine last year. Rueben has served as director of
the New Sarepta Agricultural Society and has taken his turn
as draw master for the curling club. He has just relinguished
his position as president of the Looma 4-H Multi Club after
three years of service but still holds the presidential position
on the Rural Fire Association. He has held different positions
in that association for some ten years. One organization in

country! Neighbours make life interesting too and so it was
with Willie Eckert, a faithful visitor everyday, even if only for
five minutes. Rueben had worked my garden plot in the
presence of Willie. It was a poor job because the land was just
too wet. Willie insisted he would work the land once more
later in the week. Rueben insisted I could rototill it with the
garden tractor. It was already late in May but I waited until
Tuesday, then I planted my potatoes and seeded the peas
and corn. On Wednesday after I arrived home from work,
there was a knock at the door and there stood Willie smiles
from ear to ear. You guessed right, my garden patch was well
worked; stakes and all, with potatoes, corn and peas growing
in every corner of the garden!
A liquid manure system and a silo were added to up-date
the farming operation a few years later. I was happy when the
large holding area for the liquid manure system was empty
because I knew Rueben couldn't swim. But the day came
when I was thankful it was full. Shouting from the doorway,
Rueben instructed me to phone Dennis Marsh, bring the
flashlight, come quickly. Never before had I put my size ten
feet into a child's size eight winter boot with the wrong boot
on the right foot, only to discover one of our cows had gone
for a swim. After placing a chain around her neck she was
hoisted out with the front end loader through the same hole
that was left open by an employee and through which the
rest of the herd had pushed her in. After a bath with the high
pressure hose she was pleasantly black and white again.
In October, 1975 a dreadful shock was experienced by
our family when an employee, Leslie Dora, who had worked
for us six years and two months, met with a farm accident
and died. In October, 1976 we had a partial auction sale reducing the dairy herd to forty so the family could handle it
alone. In April, 1977, we sold the remaining cows and quota
to a leasee who is still using our facilities. Though we no
longer operate a dairy business, Rubie Holsteins, which was
our registered herd name, is still very much alive.
As God led and guided, in good times and bad, we learned
not to put all our eggs in one basket. Therefore, in 1973 we
purchased seventy-two acres of land from George and Liz
Thompson and formed the family company of 3H Holdings
Ltd. It was annexed into the village January 1, 1975. The first
phase, called Sportsview Subdivision, will produce thirtythree residential lots which will hopefully be on the market in
1980.
In January, 1977, the eleven acre auction mart site was
purchased in partnership in the company name of Habenix
Holdings Ltd. (meaning "have nothing"). Council sanctioned
the building of a mobile home park in October, 1977. All approvals were okayed and construction of the park began
June, 1978. The auction mart building, which was eighteen
years old, was dismantled in July, 1978. Upon the engineers
rec0!Dmendations, Rueben became the project manager,
lookmg after every detail of the building of the park. Rain,
which came down in torrents, from mid-August through November not only delayed construction, but also filled the nine
foot deep excavations for sewer pipe with water. Other than
the playground and storage area, plus the completion oflandscaping, the owners are pleased to have the first fire hydrant
in the village, the first 15,000 gallon reservior for water supply
to the tenants and the first ma jor population increase for the
Village of New Sarepta. The population changed from two
hundred and forty-nine to two hundred and eighty-two--an
increase of thirteen percent! The park has given a new home

Rueben Hickman Family. Left to right: Grace, Tim. Seated: Lil, Rueben.
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whi~h we have always been members, and is our hope never
to glve up, is the church.
Grace Melody, born July 5,1962, has always been a bookworm. She has worked diligently to achieve Academic Awards
from grade eight through grade eleven and will graduate in
spring, 1980. She has completed her Grade VIII Royal Conservatory in piano, plus Rudiments Grade I and II. Her intentions are to complete Grade IX and X, in addition to History
and Harmony. Six years of 4-H work gave Grace first place
not only as the Junior and Senior public speaker in her club,
but also first at the County level for three years in a row. Youth
activities at the local Evangelical Church are one of Grace's
highlights in life and sportswise, she has just taken to the hills
for skiing.
Timothy Rueben was born August 4, 1963, and is now
just shy of the six foot mark. He is taking grade eleven and
plays the clarinet in the school band. He is the past president
of the Looma 4-H Multi Club and winner of several awards
due to his efforts. Tim is ·also sports minded and has played
hockey. He swims, is just getting into curling, but loves downhill skiing best of all.
We as a family are happy to be part of the community in
the New Sarepta area. We thank the Lord for the many new
friends we have made and the way He has blessed us in
health, our farming and development endeavours, and the
day-to-day experiences we have with Him.

Martha and Leonard Hiebner. 1959.

and Martha while living in New Sarepta. They were; Lily
Yvonne born in 1946, Roy Mervin in 1948, Betty Alice in 1953
and Kenneth Paul in 1956. The family were members of the
Evangelical Church.
In 1965, a farm auction was held and the family said goodbye to their many relatives and friends when they purchased
a home in Edmonton. Leonard began employment with Canada Dry Limited and Martha worked at the Good Samaratan
Nursing Home. In 1972, the city home was sold and Leonard
once again returned to New Sarepta to his other farm S.E. 2649-22-W4. He is now enjoying semi-retirement and raising
beef cattle. Martha has now made her home in B.C.
Lily attended the New Sarepta School and graduated
from grade twelve. She was employed at the University of Alberta when she married George Marusiak of Two Hills, Alberta on December 4, 1965. They made their home in Edmonton and later Sherwood Park where George owned and

HIEBNER, LEONARD
by Mrs. Helen Hiebner
Leonard Hiebner was born in 1922 in Russia and is the
eldest son of Paul Hiebner and Eda Mohr. His brothers and
sisters are; Meta, Mrs. Lome Harke of Hay Lakes, Nathalia,
Mrs. Wally Schultz of New Sarepta, Isaac who drowned in
Joseph Lake in 1950 at the age of twenty-three years, Alvina,
Mrs. Reinhold Schmidt, Elsie, Mrs. Bernard Reinhardt both
residing in B.C. with their families, Maria, Mrs. Walter Waritsky of Edmonton, Lydia, Mrs. Ronald McKay and younger
brother David. Lydia, David and their families also live in B.C.
In September 1926 at the age of four years Leonard came
to Canada with his parents, older sister Meta and younger
sister Nathalia from Ohlshefke, Sjetomer, Kvasova, Volhynia, Russia. They made their home in Hay Lakes where his
father farmed and also operated a Blacksmith Shop.
In 1944, Leonard purchased the S.W. 21-49-22-W4 from
his father in the North Busenius School district and lived here
for one year as a bachelor. On April 15, 1945 he married Martha Newman and this farm became their home for the next
twenty-one years.
Martha was born in 1925 in New Sarepta and was the
youngest of six children born to Rudolph Newman and Emma
Bittner. She was raised on a farm N.E. 26-49-22-W4 and attended the New Sarepta Rural School. Her sisters and brothers are; Selma, Mrs. Richard Schmidt living in Kelowna, B.C.,
Herman who passed away in Duncan, B.C., Herbert of Leduc
and Arthur of Edmonton, Alberta. A baby sister Irma passed
away shortly after birth and is buried in the New Sarepta Moravian Cemetery. Selma, Herbert and Arthur also farmed in
the New Sarepta district.
Leonard and Martha operated a mixed farm and as the
years passed by they steadily improved their buildings and increased their livestock. Four children were born to Leonard

Left to right: Roy, Ken, Lily and Betty Hiebner. 1961.
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he would pick blueberries or mushrooms and give them to
the conductor to pay for his ride into town.
Later he helped dig the 109th Street rat hole, the present
underpass. This was hard work but a way to make progress.
In about 1922 he moved to New Sarepta buying the S.W.
31-49-22-W4 where he farmed for many years. He always
looked forward to Saturday night when he would have a party.
He would go and get his brother Fred and his girl friend making them ride in the rumble seat of his 1928 Ford coupe. The
music was always great and was supplied by local people who
played the violin, mouth organ and other musical instruments.
Their refreshment was moonshine which he often made and
his friends enjoyed with great delight thus often spending
the night and going home in the wee hours of the morning.
The good times never filled the empty place in a bachelor's life so being lonely but no desire to marry he sent for his
cousin Wanda and her husband Emil Orlowski from Europe.
They arrived to make their home with him. Wanda took over
the housekeeping and Emil did the chores leaving Ed all his
time to spend in the field.
After a few years Wanda passed away in 195 5 leaving the
two men to bach for themselves until Emil passed away in
1960. Ed continued to farm until 1963 when he sold out and
bought a lot and a little house in New Sarepta where he lived
his retirement years. He always had a beautiful well-kept

operated Gem Sewer and Water. They were the parents of
four children; Leonard, Laura, Lorretta and Lesley. Lorretta
is the only member of this family to survive the car truck accident of October 3, 1976 on Highway 21 and Joseph Lake Road.
Roy received his education at the New Sarepta School.
Upon moving to Edmonton he later married Helen Harder
of Bruederfeld on February 19, 1966. They made their home
in Edmonton where Roy is the owner ofHiebner Contractors.
They are the parents of two daughters, Cindy age eight and
Rosie age six.
Betty obtained the first years of her education in New
Sarepta later completing grade twelve in Edmonton. She is
now a licensed hairdresser. On January 22,1977 she married
Lawrence Grocock of Consort, Alberta. Betty and her foster
daughter, Lorretta, reside in Edmonton.
Ken obtained grade one in New Sarepta and completed
grade twelve in Edmonton. He completed his apprenticeship
and received his license in plumbing and gasfitting. He lives in
Edmonton and is employed as a plumber.

HILBERT, HARRY
Harry Hilbert was a small man who lived with Martin
Kaulitzke doing the cooking till the early twenties. He then
moved to John Cameron's farm and lived there. After John
Cameron sold his farm to Jack Hawkins he continued to live
there raising foxes . Later he became ill and was taken to the
hospital by Mr. W.J. Hawkins where he died. Jack delivered
the foxes to Dr. Keillor to pay for his doctor bill.

HILDEBRANDT, EDMUND
by Ina and Dan Soch as related by Walter Hildebrandt
Ed was born in Poland in 1898 and was the second son of
Julius and Rosie (nee Brandenburg) Hildebrandt. He grew up
in the Looma area living with his parents and attended the
Wimbleton School. His early life was spent trapping and hunting and he became known as a sharpshooter as never a coyote,
a rabbit or skunk would escape him. When he was twelve to
fifteen years old he would walk as many as thirty miles a day
to check his trap line.
He was a great pool player and nearly always was undefeated. He worked on the railway and became good friends
with the conductor of the train so with money being scarce

Left to right: Emil Hildebrandt, Leo Tauber, Ed Hildebrand t. Seated: E mnie
SpureU.1925.

Le ft to right: Ed Hildebrandt, Wanda and Emil Orlowski . 1950.
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garden. His vegetables, strawberries and raspberries were the
most delicious in New Sarepta. Many children enjoyed these
great treats.
He enjoyed fishing and duck hunting with his friends .
Ed used to go for early morning walks and after a dance in
Sarepta he would find many bottles and even full cases of
beer which he picked up to help keep the street clean.
With failing health he passed away July 7, 1977. He is
resting in St. John's Lutheran Cemetery.

By now there were four grown men besides Father in our
family . As they were not needed at home the two brothers
older than myself could go and work for wages.
We had two Norwegian bachelors and one Swede for
neighbours which had no help of their own so we boys could
go there most any time in summer and get work.
I remember in 1918, the year when the First World War
ended, I was working for this Norwegian bachelor that fall,
when as you may know, the Spanish flu came to our district.
When my boss heard that the flu was in my parent's home he
thought it would be better for me not to go home. It was for
some weeks that I could not go home to see my family. I stayed
with this bachelor for several months. We just stayed home,
but once a week he would tie a towel around his face and go
to the village store for groceries; otherwise he would not get
in touch with anyone. The flu was all around us. Six or seven
children died and one man on the next quarter, but we did not
get the flu. For that I am very grateful to the bachelor.
I worked at home and sometimes for some of the neighbours for the next ten years. In 1926 one of my older brothers
got married and the other older brother moved to his own
farm. Then Father wanted me to stay home to do the farming
with my younger brothers. I stayed home for the two years of
1926 and 1927.
In the summer of 1926 Father bought a new car, a Model
T Ford. I was the main driver for the two years.
In the spring of 1928 I thought it was time for me to start
on my own so again I went to work for my bachelor neighbour
for the summer of 1928.
Now that was the summer when my ship came in from
Lveman, Germany to Halifax, Nova Scotia. The summer of
1928 in July a family came from Germany and settled in our
district. They had a son and a daughter. As I was working for a
neighbour, my youngest brother arranged a blind date for me.
My brother, parents and my youngest sister wanted to go to a
Church festival at Heimthal and I was to drive the car. The son
and daughter were invited to go along, so his plan worked out
fine. I took that German girl to church in Father's Ford and
believe me I am still taking her to church in a Ford, as we got
marrried in 1930. My youngest sister got married to that German boy in 1929.
I bought a quarter ofland about a mile from my Father's
farm and there in New Sarepta we farmed for seventeen years
until 1947. Upon marriage it was the time of the dirty thirties.
We got along quite well as we had no family but some people
had a very hard time. There were no jobs and no unemployment insurance and people had very little to eat in the cities.
Often young men would come out from Edmonton looking
for jobs. We had no jobs for them but would give them something to eat and keep them overnight. When we knew of a big
farmer who could use help we would send them to these
people.
As we started farming in 1930 we had to buy seed wheat
for which we paid $1 .00 a bushel. That fall we sold the wheat
for forty-four cents a bushel and later it went down to thirtyfive cents a bushel. For a five gallon can of cream we would get
a little over $2.00. Eggs were less than ten cents a dozen. We
have a sales bill from Gainers in Edmonton dated January 3,
1933 for seven pigs. The price was $2.15 a hundred. Those
seven pigs brought us $25.01 clear. I also remember hauling
six pigs to Hay Lakes. For those six pigs I got a little less than
$18.00. I have a sales bill from Swift Canadian in Edmonton
for a cow with a weight of 1,150 pounds at a price of $1 .60 per

HIRSCH, ADOLPH
by Adolph Hirsch
Adolph Hirsch was the sixth living child in the Gottlieb
Hirsch family of New Sarepta. I was born in the district of
Beaumont, about ten miles south of Edmonton in 1903.
My parents came to Edmonton from Russia in 1902. My
father took up a homestead in the New Sarepta district in
1903 and that is where I grew up. The children walked two
and a half miles to school, only when the weather was not too
cold in winter or not too wet in summer as there were no
roads in the first years of school. We just walked through the
bush. In my later years there were roads and we could drive
with one horse on the sleigh in winter.
My first memory of a house was a one-room log cabin. I
also remember when the second log house was built which
also was just one big room but it had an upstairs which gave
us a lot more room. By this time the family had increased to
nine children. In later years a big three-room house was built
with a big upstairs. By that time there were eleven children in
the family. I was the middle child. There were three brothers
and two sisters older than I and four brothers and one sister
younger than I. This sister is the youngest in the family.
By now I was getting older and had to help with the chores
around the farm. I remember one of my first jobs was to go
with my older brother to get the cows home in the evening for
milking. Believe me, that was a big job for there was so much
open country and bush. It took hours and maybe four to six
miles to find the cows and bring them home for milking.
When I got older I even had to start milking those cows.
In winter I had to feed them and at times take them to Joseph
Lake to water them. The lake was about one mile away. I did
not have to do that by myself. My older brothers were helping
and it kept us busy looking after the cows, as it took so much
time to get them home for milking.
How my parents put up with such a big family in my
younger days was a blessing to them and also to us children.
There was not much food around but there was always
enough. Being a big family we had our own fun and sometimes we boys had our own fights too.
Now I must tell you about our horses. My father had
about the best horses around us. By now we boys could work
in the fields too. I remember one spring three of us boys were
ploughing with three outfits. Of course it was just a one shear
walking plough for each of us, two outfits with three horses
and one with two horses. There was a lot of walking in those
days! Walking behind the plough and also behind the
harrows.
It was some years later when Father bought a gang plough
on which we used five horses. By this time my older brother
was on his own and married, also my two older sisters were
married.
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he would pick blueberries or mushrooms and give them to
the conductor to pay for his ride into town .
Later he helped dig the 109th Street rat hole, the present
underpass. This was hard work but a way to make progress.
In about 1922 he moved to New Sarepta buying the S.W.
31-49-22-W4 where he farmed for many years. He always
looked forward to Saturday night when he would have a party.
He would go and get his brother Fred and his girl friend making them ride in the rumble seat of his 1928 Ford coupe. The
music was always great and was supplied by local people who
played the violin, mouth organ and other musical instruments.
Their refreshment was moonshine which he often made and
his friends enjoyed with great delight thus often spending
the night and going home in the wee hours of the morning.
The good times never filled the empty place in a bachelor's life so being lonely but no desire to marry he sent for his
cousin Wanda and her husband Emil Orlowski from Europe.
They arrived to make their home with him. Wanda took over
the housekeeping and Emil did the chores leaving Ed all his
time to spend in the field .
After a few years Wanda passed away in 195 5 leaving the
two men to bach for themselves until Emil passed away in
1960. Ed continued to farm until 1963 when he sold out and
bought a lot and a little house in New Sarepta where he lived
his retirement years. He always had a beautiful well·kept

operated Gem Sewer and Water. They were the parents of
four children; Leonard, Laura, Lorretta and Lesley. Lorretta
is the only member of this family to survive the car truck accident of October 3, 1976 on Highway 21 and Joseph Lake Road.
Roy received his education at the New Sarepta School.
Upon moving to Edmonton he later married Helen Harder
of Bruederfeld on February 19, 1966. They made their home
in Edmonton where Roy is the owner of Hiebner Contractors.
They are the parents of two daughters, Cindy age eight and
Rosie age six.
Betty obtained the first years of her education in New
Sarepta later completing grade twelve in Edmonton. She is
now a licensed hairdresser. On January 22, 1977 she married
Lawrence Grocock of Consort, Alberta. Betty and her foster
daughter, Lorretta, reside in Edmonton.
Ken obtained grade one in New Sarepta and completed
grade twelve in Edmonton. He completed his apprenticeship
and received his license in plumbing and gasfitting. He lives in
Edmonton and is employed as a plumber.

HILBERT, HARRY
Harry Hilbert was a small man who lived with Martin
Kaulitzke doing the cooking till the early twenties. He then
moved to John Cameron's farm and lived there. After John
Cameron sold his farm to Jack Hawkins he continued to live
there raising foxes. Later he became ill and was taken to the
hospital by Mr. W.J. Hawkins where he died. Jack delivered
the foxes to Dr. Keillor to pay for his doctor bill.

HILDEBRANDT, EDMUND
by Ina and Dan Soch as related by Walter Hildebrandt
Ed was born in Poland in 1898 and was the second son of
Julius and Rosie (nee Brandenburg) Hildebrandt. He grew up
in the Looma area living with his parents and attended the
Wimbleton School. His early life was spent trapping and hunting and he became known as a sharpshooter as never a coyote
a rabbit or skunk would escape him. When he was twelve t~
fifteen years old he would walk as many as thirty miles a day
to check his trap line.
He was a great pool player and nearly always was undefeated . He worked on the railway and became good fri ends
with the conductor of the train so with money being scarce

Left to right: Emil Hildebrandt, Leo Tauber, Ed Hildebrandt. Seated: Emnie
SpurelJ. 1925.

Le ft to right: Ed Hildebrandt, Wanda and Emil Orlowski. 19 O.
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garden. J:Ii.s ve~etables, strawberries and raspberries were the
most dehcIOus m New Sarepta. Many children enjoyed these
great treats.
He enjoyed fishing and duck hunting with his friends.
Ed used to go for early morning walks and after a dance in
Sarepta he would find many bottles and even full cases of
beer which he picked up to help keep the street clean.
With failing health he passed away July 7, 1977. He is
resting in St. John's Lutheran Cemetery.

By now there were four grown men besides Father in our
family . As they were not needed at home the two brothers
older than myself could go and work for wages.
We had two Norwegian bachelors and one Swede for
neighbours which had no help of their own so we boys could
go there most any time in summer and get work.
I remember in 1918, the year when the First World War
ended, I was working for this Norwegian bachelor that fall,
when as you may know, the Spanish flu came to our district.
When my boss heard that the flu was in my parent's home he
thought it would be better for me not to go home. It was for
some weeks that I could not go home to see my family. I stayed
with this bachelor for several months. We just stayed home,
but once a week he would tie a towel around his face and go
to the village store for groceries; otherwise he would not get
in touch with anyone. The flu was all around us. Six or seven
children died and one man on the next quarter, but we did not
get the flu . For that I am very grateful to the bachelor.
I worked at home and sometimes for some of the neighbours for the next ten years. In 1926 one of my older brothers
got married and the other older brother moved to his own
farm. Then Father wanted me to stay home to do the farming
with my younger brothers. I stayed home for the two years of
1926 and 1927.
In the summer of 1926 Father bought a new car, a Model
T Ford. I was the main driver for the two years.
In the spring of 1928 I thought it was time for me to start
on my own so again I went to work for my bachelor neighbour
for the summer of 1928.
Now that was the summer when my ship came in from
Lveman, Germany to Halifax, Nova Scotia. The summer of
1928 in July a family came from Germany and settled in our
district. They had a son and a daughter. As I was working for a
neighbour, my youngest brother arranged a blind date for me.
My brother, parents and my youngest sister wanted to go to a
Church festival at Heimthal and I was to drive the car. The son
and daughter were invited to go along, so his plan worked out
fine. I took that German girl to church in Father's Ford and
believe me I am still taking her to church in a Ford, as we got
marrried in 1930. My youngest sister got married to that German boy in 1929.
I bought a quarter ofland about a mile from my Father's
farm and there in New Sarepta we farmed for seventeen years
until 1947. Upon marriage it was the time of the dirty thirties.
We got along quite well as we had no family but some people
had a very hard time. There were no jobs and no unemployment insurance and people had very little to eat in the cities.
Often young men would come out from Edmonton looking
for jobs. We had no jobs for them but would give them something to eat and keep them overnight. When we knew of a big
farmer who could use help we would send them to these
people.
As we started farming in 1930 we had to buy seed wheat
for which we paid $1.00 a bushel. That fall we sold the wheat
for forty-four cents a bushel and later it went down to thirtyfive cents a bushel. For a five gallon can of cream we would get
a little over $2.00. Eggs were less than ten cents a dozen. We
have a sales bill from Gainers in Edmonton dated January 3,
1933 for seven pigs. The price was $2.15 a hundred. Those
seven pigs brought us $25 .01 clear. I also remember hauling
six pigs to Hay Lakes. For those six pigs I got a little less than
$18.00. I have a sales bill from Swift Canadian in Edmonton
for a cow with a weight of 1,150 pounds at a price of $1.60 per

HIRSCH, ADOLPH
by Adolph Hirsch
Adolph Hirsch was the sixth living child in the Gottlieb
Hirsch family of New Sarepta. I was born in the district of
Beaumont, about ten miles south of Edmonton in 1903.
My parents came to Edmonton from Russia in 1902. My
father took up a homestead in the New Sarepta district in
1903 and that is where I grew up. The children walked two
and a half miles to school, only when the weather was not too
cold in winter or not too wet in summer as there were no
roads in the first years of school. We just walked through the
bush. In my later years there were roads and we could drive
with one horse on the sleigh in winter.
My first memory of a house was a one-room log cabin. I
also remember when the second log house was built which
also was just one big room but it had an upstairs which gave
us a lot more room. By this time the family had increased to
nine children. In later years a big three-room house was built
with a big upstairs. By that time there were eleven children in
the family. I was the middle child. There were three brothers
and two sisters older than I and four brothers and one sister
younger than I. This sister is the youngest in the family.
By now I was getting older and had to help with the chores
around the farm. I remember one of my first jobs was to go
with my older brother to get the cows home in the evening for
milking. Believe me, that was a big job for there was so much
open country and bush. It took hours and maybe four to six
miles to find the cows and bring them home for milking.
When I got older I even had to start milking those cows.
In winter I had to feed them and at times take them to Joseph
Lake to water them. The lake was about one mile away. I did
not have to do that by myself. My older brothers were helping
and it kept us busy looking after the cows, as it took so much
time to get them home for milking.
How my parents put up with such a big family in my
younger days was a blessing to them and also to us children.
There was not much food around but there was always
enough. Being a big family we had our own fun and sometimes we boys had our own fights too.
Now I must tell you about our horses. My father had
about the best horses around u s. By now we boys could work
in the fields too. I remember one spring three of us boys were
ploughing with three outfits. Of course it was just a one shear
walking plough for each of us, two outfits with three horses
and one with two horses. There was a lot of walking in those
days! Walking behind the plough and also behind the
harrows.
It was some years later when Father bought a gang plough
on which we used fi ve horses. By this time my older brother
was on his own and married, also my two older sisters were
married.
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hundred pound. This cow brought us $18.40. There you ~an
see the difference in prices compared to now. For the pnce
of those six pigs I can not even buy one ham now.
Then we sold the farm and bought two quarter sections
about fifteen miles east of Camrose in the Bawlf district and
sometime later another quarter. There we farmed for eighteen years until 1965, when our older son took over the farm
and we bought a house in Edmonton.
We lived for four and a half years in Edmonton and then
we moved to the mountains at Banff. At this time of writing
we live in Canmore, still in the mountains.
Now I must mention our children. We have three boys
and five girls . Our oldest daughter Rosemarie is married to
George Hewko. They live in Vernon, B.C. and have three
teenage children, one boy and two girls. George works as a
Credit Supervisor for a welding supply equipment firm and
Rose as a secretary for an International Investigation firm.
George is from Athabasca.
Our son Gerhard is married to Margaret Harrison from
San Francisco. They now reside in Banff and have one daughter. Gerhard is a Lithographer for Craig and Canyon and Margaret a teacher.
Our son Gerald is married to Carrie Kern of Edmonton.
They live in Richmond, B.C. Gerald is a Laboratory Manager
for B.C. and Alberta. Carrie is a secretary. They have three
children, two girls and a boy.
Our daughter Ann is married to Rudy Dyck of Rosemarie, Alberta. They are now in Calgary, Alberta. Rudy is
President of Paramount Life Insurance. They have two sons.
Ann keeps herself busy with church activities.
Our daughter Jacqueline is married to Doug Cameron.
They have two children, one girl and a boy. Doug works for
Canada Agriculture at the Swift Current Research Station.
He is a soil chemist who does research on soils of the area.
Jackie was a teacher but is now a housewife. They live in Swift
Current, Saskatchewan.
Our daughters Judith and Jackie are twins. Judy is married to Alf Raabis of Bentley, Alberta. They have one son
Christopher. Alf works for the Solicitor General in the Red
Deer area in the Highway Patrol Department. Judy is a pediatric nurse in the Red Deer General Hospital.
Our son David married Joanne Mazuruk of Edmonton.
Joanne works for the Provincial Government as a personnel
specialist. David is employed as a Mortgage Development
Analyst. They have no family.
Our youngest daughter Beverly is married to Hank
Swankhuizen from Edmonton. They have no family and live
in Edmonton where Hank is employed as a City Supervisor
for Circulation of the Edmonton Journal and Beverly is a
secretary in an accounting firm.

Left to right: Alice, Mathilda, Allen and Albert Hirsch. 1948.

Albert married Mathilda Schnieder ofWembley, Alberta
on June 26, 1930 at St. John's Lutheran Church in Wembley.
Their eldest son, Allen, was born May 20, 1936 and the only
daughter, Alice, on April 27, 1939. The youngest son, Wa ne,
died at birth in June 1950.
Alice married Harvey Niederhaus August 21, 1959, \ ho
was also born in the New Sarepta district. They ha e two
daughters; Brenda Lee, born May 18, 1960 and Debra L nn,
born on Grandfather Hirsch's birthday, February 18, 1963.
They live in Edmonton. Harvey is co-owner of Niederhaus
and Fath Real Estate Company.
Allen married Ellen Larson of Edmonton on Jul 12,
1975. He has been employed by the Li estock Di i ion of the
Federal Department of Agriculture since 1962. The also reside in Edmonton.
In 1930 the main source of income on the farm wa from
a flock of forty sheep. This was the period of depression in
Canada and times were very difficult. Lambs sold for two
dollars and seventy-five cents each, eggs were six cents per
dozen and homemade butter thirteen cents per pound.
A few years later, in 1936, eight cows provided the family
income from the sale of ream. The skim milk was used to feed
hogs and calves.
In 1943 the family purchased some registered Hereford
cows and this basically set up the farm's beef cattle production
under the registered cattle brand of "Lazy H". The home farmland was used to produce grain and hay for winterfeed for the
cattle. During the summer months most of the cattle were

HIRSCH, ALBERT
by Allen Hirsch
Albert, one of eleven children, the fifth son of Gottlieb
and Emilia Hirsch, was born February 18, 1905. He is the only
member of the Hirsch family to live in the New Sarepta district from birth to retirement.
His first farm in the Looma Vista area was three miles
north of the home farm of his Father. The N.E. l4-50-22-4
was purchased from David Conroy in 1929. This land was
homesteaded in 1913 by John Glebe.
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school board at both Looma Vista and New Sarepta Rural
schools. He helped with the construction of the Aberhardt
Road in 193 7. He was instrumental in obtaining Calgary
Power to the area in 1952 as a member the Armena Rural
Electrification Association board of directors. He also helped
with the construction of the farmer-owned North Hay Lake
Mutual Rural Telephone line. Both Albert and Mathilda were
active members in the Canard F.U.A.local. Several times the
family had horses, a calf, a lamb or dogs in local sports day parades at Hay Lake. Allen and Alice were charter members of
the New Sarepta 4-H Beef Calf Club, capturing some of the
major awards such as Grand Champion Calf and Master
Showmanship. Albert served as a member of the Adult Advisory Committee for this club for a number of years.
Albert with Dobin and Debby team . About 1940.

pastured on land leased from the provincial government for
the purpose of grazing and making hay adjacent to Oliver
Lake.
In 1944 a half section ofland W1f2 24-49-22-4 which was
five miles south of the original farm was purchased from Julius
Drebert. These two quarters ofland were each homesteaded
by two of Albert's uncles; Gustav and Fred Henkelmann.
From 1944 to 1951 the family's livelihood was derived
from a herd of one hundred beef cattle. The male calves were
raised as steers and fed out as finished fat steers which were
then marketed. The heifers were usually kept for replacements and cow herd increase.
In 1951 a decision was made to go into the fluid milk shed
area of Edmonton. The barn did not meet the specified requirements of the dairy inspection branch so a new barn was
built in 1952. It housed twenty-eight cows, about sixteen
young calves and six horses.
A couple of years later a registered herd of Holstein Friesian cattle was established and the herd name "Blue Lilac" was
incorporated, which was very fitting indeed because the farmstead was surrounded by scores of lilac trees planted by the
family. Up until 1964 fluid milk was produced and sold under a
quota contract to the Edmonton City Dairy. Many top quality
dairy cattle were produced and sold at production sales held
on the farm. In 1964 a complete dispersal sale was held. From
1964 to 1969 the entire farm was utilized for grain production
only.
The family was very community minded, participating in
activities of various organizations. Albert served on the local

Albert and Mathilda Hirsch in front of their Edmonton home .

Before leaving the farm, the family were active members
of St. John's Lutheran Church in New Sarepta. Albert was a
member of church council in various capacities for the new
church building and the new parsonage. Mathilda and Allen
were members of the choir. Mathilda was also a member of
the Lutheran Church Women at New Sarepta. Albert was instrumental in having the last weekend of July being proclaimed as the time for holding the Annual New Sarepta Parade and Local Fair.
During the initial stages of surveying it was learned that
the new Highway 21 was to be constructed several miles east
of its present location, bypassing the communities of Armena
Hay Lakes, New Sarepta and Looma. Albert was part of a
steering committee that organized a mass meeting of concerned citizens to change the location. The Hay Lake Community Hall was filled to capacity to express the concern of
local residents to the constituency's M.L.A., Mr. Floyd Baker,
and Alberta's Minister of Highways, Mr. Gordon Taylor.
These two men were overwhelmed by the turnout and I am
sure this had a great deal of influence as to the choice of the
present route of Highway 21 .
Allen and Alice received their primary education at New
Sarepta Rural School situated on the northwest corner of the
farm. This was the oldest school district in the immediate area
and was the same school that Albert attended when he was a
boy. After centralization of the school system in the County
of Leduc took place in 1950, this school was closed and the

Allen with Grand Champion 4H Calf at show in Leduc. About 1957.
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students of the area were bussed to New Sarepta. Allen and
Alice completed their formal education there.
After a number of years of farming with his father, Allen
enrolled as a student at the Vermilion School of Agriculture.
He graduated with honors in 1960 and soon after was offered
employment with the Federal Department of Agriculture.
He has made it his life's career.

Arthur and Olga Hirsch and Family. Left to right:
James, Garry, Kenneth, Dianne , Olga, Arthur.

In December 1935 I married Olga Klammer, daughter of
Adolph Klammer and Juliana Henkelman, the daughter of
Ludwig Henkelman. We lived on a rented farm in the Hay
Lakes district to the end of 1941. We then bought a farm at
Dinant eight miles north of Camrose and moved there in the
spring of 1942.
We were blessed with four healthy children. Kenneth our
first son was born at Hay Lakes in 1937 and married Rita Rode
in 1959. He was then working for Safeway in Camrose and is
now a Safeway Manager in Edmonton.
Our second son James was also born at Hay Lakes in 1940.
He married Mary Christenson in 1961 and is employed by the
Alberta Motor Association and they live at Camrose, Alberta.
When our thi~d son Garry was born in 1945 we were living
on our farm at Dmant. Garry married Maxine Sigurdson in
1968 and is working for the Alberta Government Telephones.
They are living on an acreage just west of Millet, Alberta.
In 1949 we were blessed with a baby girl Dianne. After
finishing her high school in Camrose she got a job with the
Federal Government in 1967 and is still with them to this date.
She is living in her own apartment in Edmonton.
After we left Dinant we built a home in Camrose and
were happy to move into our first new home in the fall of 1956.
I was employed at Dick's Garage in the parts department although we still continued to farm until 1958.
We sold our farm in the fall of 1958 to the Hutterite Colony and I continued to work at Dick's Garage to the fall of
1967. We .th~n moved to Edmonton and I was emplo ed with
the Provmclal Government for eight years until m retirement in January 1976.
We now live in a comfortable home in Edmonton not too
far from our children so we can enjoy our nine grandchildren
ranging in ages from three to seventeen ears old.
Our families, as well as ourselves, are enjo ing good health
for which we thank a loving God, for the man blessings we
received throughout these man y years. We are members of
the Christian Missionary Alliance Church in Sherwood Park
Al~~.
'

Mathilda with some of her quilts in Edmonton. 1972.

In 1969 the farm was sold to Gordon Patriquin and Albert
and Mathilda retired in Edmonton. Mathilda spends much of
her time knitting, crocheting, gardening and making patch·
work quilts. Albert spend six short years of retirement occupying most of his time hunting, fishing or visiting old f;iends .
He passed away in July 1976, a victim of cancer. He loved nature and the great outdoors. He was an ardent lover of horses.
Throughout his farming career he had many good saddle
ponies and draught horses. He raised purebred registered Palomino American Saddle horses as well as some Standard Bred
Arabian crosses.
Owners ofN.E.14-50-22-4: Homesteaded by John Glebe
1913:1922; Imperial Canadian Trust Company 1922-1929;
Manon and Fred Conroy 1929-1930; Albert Hirsch 1930-1944'
Fred Knopp 1944-1969; Eric Knopp 1969-present.
'
Owners of S.W. 24-49-22-4: Homesteaded by Gustav
Henkelman 1906-19l4; Martin Henkelmann 19l4-1919; Fred
Henkelman 1919-1923; Julius Drebert 1923-1944' Albert
Hirsch 1944-1969; Gordon Patriquin 1969-present. '
Owners ofN.W. 24-49-22-4: Homesteaded by Fred Henkelman 1907 -1921; Katherine Sharpe 1921-1934; Gottlieb Stelmacher 1934-1937; Julius Drebert 1937-1944; Albert Hirsch
1944-1969; Gordon Patriquin 1969-present.

HIRSCH, ARTHUR
by Arthur Hirsch

HIRSCH, GOTTFRIED
by Mrs. Florence Lange

Arthur Hirsch was born at New Sarepta, Alberta on January 20, 1911. I received my education in a small country school
two miles from where my father homesteaded in 1903. At the
age of fifteen I quit school with a grade eight education and
worked on the home place until the age of twe nty-five years.

Gottfried Hirsch was born on August 20 1890 in Zhitomer, Russia and immigrated to Canada at th~ age of twelve
y.ears old. He came to Canada in 1902 with his parents, two
sisters Martha and Emma and one brother Martin. He met
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training in Camrose in 1942 and went to Camp Borden Technical school at Hamilton, Ontario and took up mechanics. He
went overseas in 1942. He went to England and went on active duty in Belgium, Holland, Oldenburg and Germany. He
signed up for the Japanese conflict in 1945 but the war was
declared over in 1946 and then returned to Canada where he
was discharged in 1946 in Toronto, Ontario. He met Eva
Poaps. She came west a short time later and they were married in the New Sarepta Moravian Church. To them three
daughters were born; Mary, Lillias, Jane and one son Lief.
They reside in Cardinal, Ontario.
Alphonse Lippert was born at Bruderheim on November
23, 1913. He joined the armed forces in 1940 and went overseas in 1943 and returned to Canada in 1946. He served with
the reserve army and went to Gaza Strip in Israel. After his
discharge from the army in 1962 he came to Camrose and
purchased a quarter section ofland near Dad's farm. He sold
his land in 1968 and then moved to Nanaimo, B.C. He purchased a motel overlooking Mirror Lake, a most beautiful
spot. This project was short-lived when he passed away on
October 23, 1969. Alphonse never married.
These two boys were young when Dad married Christine
and we grew up as brothers and sisters and all the Hirsch's also
knew them as children of preschool age.

Gottfried and Christine Hirsch.

and later married a widow Mrs. Christine (nee Thompson)
Lippert.
Christine was born on June 11, 1889 and immigrated to
this fair Canada at the age of nine years with her mother and
dad, Thomas Thompson from Oslo, Norway in 1898. She married Emil Lippert on March 9, 1908 in New Sarepta. The ceremony was performed by Reverend Schultz. Emil Lippert was
the son of Leopold and Rosalia Lippert of Bruderheim. Emil
was born on June 28,1881 and immigrated to Canada with his
parents in 1894. To this marriage three sons were born. Their
eldest son Meno was born in 1909 and died as a result of a
shooting accident as a small boy. Levi was born on June 6,1911
and retired living in Cardinal, Ontario. Alphonse was born
on November 23,1913 and passed away on October 23,1969.
Emil Lippert died of a heart attack on June 8,1914. Christine
remarried in 1915 to Gottfried Hirsch at the Trinity Lutheran
Church.
They farmed at Hay Lakes for some years and later moved
to Galahad in 1928. Christine predeceased Fred on January
6, 1932 at the young age of forty-two years. Fred, as he was
known to all, had a hard time to keep all the family together
but said as long as I have a roof over head, a floor under foot
and a loaf of bread between, they are all staying with me. Four
years later the house burnt down with all household items
within and very little was saved. We stayed at Uncle Martin's
until Dad found another place to live. Late in the fall of 1936
he took his family and moved to a farm fourteen miles from
Bawlf, Alberta.
In 1938 Dad remarried a charming lady and a good stepmother, Arvilla Mae Carnochan from Toronto, Ontario. They
celebrated their twenty-fifth anniversary in 1963. She took
charge, loved and cared for the family as though they were her
own. They farmed in Bawlf, until 1945. They then moved five
miles northeast of Camrose.
In 1959 Mom and Dad retired in Camrose. Fred moved to
the city with them but still farmed with Ben who lived on the
home place. Dad died on July 1, 1973, at the age of eighty-three
years. Mother Mae had four daughters so there were eighteen
grandchildren and seventeen step-grandchildren. Following
is a notation of the family as Christine had the two boys from
the former marriage and nine children were born in the second marriage.
Levi Lippert was born at Bruderheim on June 6,1911. He
joined the army in 1941 in Edmonton. He received his basic

Gottfried and Arvilla Hirsch.

Florence was born November 17, 1915 at Hay Lakes, Alberta. She helped at home a great deal and started school at
the age of eight. She had the misfortune of getting scalded
with hot beef soup and missed most of the first season at
school. When the folks moved to Galahad her parents sacrificed and gave her thirteen music lessons which she thoroughly enjoyed but had to quit school at age thirteen due to
Mother's ill health and help out at home. She had attended
four years of school and completed grade six. She continued
to practise her music with the help of Reverend Gieger and
played the organ for the young people's meetings for some
time, then was voted in for Sunday school organist and relieved and filled in for morning services at times in the Mission Church in Galahad. Levi, Alphonse and Florence were a
musical trio and entertained many friends in their own home
as well as a singing group. While in Edmonton she met her
prince charming and became Mrs. Adolf Lange in 1947.
They had two children; a daughter Dixie who is a supervisor
in the post office in Stony Plain and a son Marvin who is six
feet two and a half inches and joined the city police force in
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and also a typing course in Saskatoon, Saskatchewan with the
help of Mr. and Mrs. Nixon and the Bible College where she
took three years of Christian Training to go into mission fieldwork. She was in the Belgian Congo for three years. At present
she is an accountant in Swaziland, also combined with Christian high school in Mankayan. We all miss her very much but
then we know she is doing what she really enjoys. She never
married.
Andrew (Freddie) was born on November 30, 1930. He
went to school at Bawlf and finished in Avonroy. He stayed at
home and farmed with Mother Mae and Dad like Ben did. He
went with Mom and Dad when they retired to Camrose and
was with them for fifteen years. During this time the parents
had both passed away. He farm s between seasons and is employed at a machine shop in Camrose and still lives in the
same wee house that Mom and Dad had. He, also like Jane,
never married, but there is still hope for both of them. You
can't make headway if you give up.
Doreen was born October 21, 1931. She also went to
school a Bawlf, Likness and Avonroy. She stayed home and
helped Mother Mae and Dad, until she met up with a blonde,
blue-eyed Norwegian and became M rs . Arnold Hovde. They
live on the original farm where Arnold's Mother and Dad lived,
where Arnold was raised northeast of Camrose and is now raising his own family there. They have one daughter Laurel who
married and became Mr. G. Tabler and is employed at a real
estate firm in Camrose. Her husband is in the field of refrigeration. They have three sons; Roger, David and Douglas and
there is never a dull moment with the boys around.
We all admired our Dad in many ways. He provided for us
to the best of his ability. He worked very hard. We always had
food on the table with both wives who were economical and
good cooks. We never starved and they managed to keep us in
clothes if not the choicest, but we were clad and warm. We
miss our parents very much, but this is the way of life. Trust
in God and hope our children will be of the same opinion of
us someday.

Edmonton. He completed four years of service as ofJuly 1979.
Dixie married Gordon Larson and they have a fair blue-eyed,
red-haired charming daughter. They have one granddaughter.
Alexander (Alex) was born at Hay Lakes on August 18,
1918. He went to school at New Sarepta School and continued
at Galahad. In 1943 he married Tillie Grasdal of Ohaton. She
is a good wife to Alex in housekeeping and a marvelous cook.
To this union were born two sons; Oran and Merlyn, and one
daughter Elaine. Oran works in Calgary and is married and
has two charming daughters. Merlyn is with the C.P.R. and
also lives in Calgary. Merlyn has two handsome sons. Elaine
has two charming girls. They have six grandchildren.
Henry was born on May 1, 1919 at Hay Lakes, Alberta. He
also started school at Galahad. He joined the armed forces and
remained in eastern Canada in the Provincial Corps. When
in Quebec he met a blonde lady, Wilma Simpson. After the
war he did mechanic work and some years later joined the
Provincial Police in Quebec. He is to retire from the police in
May 1979 at the age of sixty. Henry and Wilma had three
daughters; Ann, Verna and Laveryne and one son Marvin.
They are all married with two children living in Quebec and
two in Toronto. They have eight grandchildren.
Geraldine was born December 12, 1921 at Hay Lakes. She
took all her schooling at Galahad. When Dad moved to Bawlf
she met Thomas Brown and became his wife in 1939. They
farmed for many years in Bawlf until their retirement in
Camrose. Thomas passed away in the spring of 1972. To them
were born two children, one son Dennis who has the Stoney
Creek plumbing in Camrose. He is married and has three sons.
A daughter Sharon who was a nursing aid and met Dennis
Savidon an R.C.M.P. They reside in Ottawa and have two
daughters and one son. Geraldine has six grandchildren. In
1976 she met her present husband Roy Kelly of Camrose
who is a chef at Bethany Home . They reside in Camrose.
Benjamin (Benny) was born June 18, 1924. He took his
schooling at the Likness County School. He lives on Dad's
farm. In 1959 he married F10rence Brouilette. In this marriage
he gained two daughters; Mel who married and has a charming big blue-eyed curly-haired Joan. Joan is married to an interior decorator and lives in Red Deer. She has a son and a
daughter of her own. F10rence died in 1966. For a few years
they kept the home going, Ben and Joan. In 1968 he met a
charming lady Doris Salway. She was a widow about the same
time as Ben but in this marriage he gained a perfect mate and
three charming beautiful daughters; Sandy, Karen and Kathy.
Kathy is married to a bank clerk in Wetaskiwin. In 1969 they
had a wee lassie of their own, Jennifer, who came to join the
ladies group. They all admire horses and have won shelves of
trophies and countless ribbons. Ben and Doris have two grandchildren. Doris worked in St. Mary's Hospital as a nursing aid
and is now doing clerical duties.
Andrienn was born on November 25, 1926 in Hay Lakes
and also went to school at Galahad and Bawlf and took high
school in Holden. She looked for greener pastures and went
to B.c. at a young age. Here she met a tall dark handsome man
and became Mrs. Daniel Mundrian in 1949. They had two
sons; Barry of Vancouver and Neil lives in Prince George, B.C.
and works as a jail warden. On November 10, 1978 she was remarried to a farmer in Farmington, B.C. and became Mrs.
George Robinson.
Jane was born on November 14, 1928 and took her schooling at Galahad and then attended school at Bawlf and finished
in Camrose but the final of grade twelve was a correspondence

HIRSCH, GOTTLIEB
by Mrs. Lydia (nee Hirsch) Schubert
My father, Gottlieb Hirsch was born on August 11 , 18 0
in Martinowka, Zhitomir, Russia . My mother, Emilie, (nee
Henkelman) was born on July 24, 1867 in Ludwegsckowka,
Zhitomir, Russia.
They emigrated from Russia to Canada in la 190 \-vith
a family of two sons and two daughters "· Fred ~ lartha , Emma
and Martin. The name of the ship I do not know, but the ship
my grandparents came on in 1894 was the Buenos A)lreans of
the Allen Ship Gompany. Through help of the go ernment
the price of an adult fare wa $37.50, so I believe m parents
would have paid approximately th same amount. Nevertheless they did not have the money for the ti kets. With help of
my grandfather and friends the mone \. as put out for them
so that they could come to Canada. It was the understanding
that my father would work for those people until the debt
was repaid. My father must have worked a long time for that
debt. The people he worked for after the debt was paid often
did not pay him with money, but rather with produce from
what they raised.
They lived with my grandparents for some time. The first
place that can be recalled was a little shack in the Beaumont
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they put it on the floor and beat it until all the seed was out of
the stalks. To screen it a sheet was put out in the breeze and
the grain fell on the sheet. Then it was ready to grind into
flour, cereal and also used to make coffee. By then they had
more land cleared so they would take cattle into pasture. If a
cow would have a calf while it was in pasture they could milk
her and that way they had milk. In exchange for pasturing a
herd they could also butcher a bull calf. When fall came the
farmer would take his cattle home for the winter and give my
parents a cow for the winter which would be bred and that is
how they could get their own herd of cattle started.
In summer they also had chickens and eggs, but could
not keep chickens in the winter as they had no building for
them. In the spring when Joseph Lake would overflow, the
fish would come floating down a little stream, which was just
back of their shack so all you needed for fishing was a big stick
or a pitchfork so you could toss the fish out. There was no reason to toss out more than was needed for as long as the water
was flowing you could have fresh fish. They also would smoke
some fish.
In those days there were plenty jackrabbits, but no gun.
A big hole was dug and branches put over the top and when
Peter Rabbit came hopping onto the branches they would
give way and he would fall in. Someone would go down into
the hole and hit the rabbit over the head. The next thing that
happened found the rabbit in the stew pot. My mother made
good homemade bread, as she was an expert, and a hearty
meal was had by all.
Once the land was worked enough mother would put in
plenty of potatoes and cabbage to fill a big wooden barrel for
sauerkraut; beets for borscht and pickles; onions for flavor,
for colds, or to use as a poultice for boils; carrots to sweeten
the breath and they were also so good for teeth and eyes.
As for clothes the biggest child would get an outfit made
over from someone else. If they grew out of it, it was passed
down to the next child until it was a garment of many colors
but always neat and clean. The bed sheets, pillowcases, tea
towels and also undergarments were made from flour and
sugar bags. They were washed with homemade soap and
bleached white in the sun. Feathers were used for pillows
and were from ducks and geese that were raised on the farm.
In the summertime a tub of water would be set outside in
the sun so the water could be used without heating it on the
stove, but also it would be used as a mirror to comb your hair,
if hair stuck up where it should not be, mother would put a
little milk on her hands and pat the hair in place. My father also
used the water mirror to twirl his whiskers, then a dandelion
flower was pinned on his coat or jacket and off to church they
went.
A lot of cattle stealing was done in those years. One Christmas Eve my father stayed home when Mother and family
went to the Christmas program. My father sat in the dark
house to watch when suddenly three sleighs pulled up to the
granary ready to load up the grain. My father used the shotgun
that night with a shot in the sky. The thieves left faster than
they came.
In 1908, my parents built a bigger log house with one
room, but was high enough in the attic to sleep. It was also
covered with a shingled roof this time. The same year my father's sister and her husband arrived from Russia, so they
moved into this new one-room home with my parents and a
family of eight children. My parents did not mind for they had
not forgotten that when they came from Russia they lived

Left to right: oldest son Fred of Gottlieb and Emily Hirsch, Emily Hirsch,
Gottlieb Hirsch. Baby on mother's lap, Gus Hirsch. Baby on father's lap,
Martin Hirsch. Standing in middle, Martha Hirsch. Sitting in front, Emma
Hirsch. August, 1902.

area. Father was working in what now is named Mill Woods
then it was called Bruederfeld. He would bring home little
money but always some food, which I am sure the family
needed.
In 1903 my father took up a homestead in the New Sarepta district that being the S.E. 36-49-22-W4. There was nothing but bush and in the ground they could not see that there
were plenty of hard rocks. Nevertheless they were rejoicing
that now they had some property of their own. They chopped
down trees and built a little shack with a sod roof. By now two
more sons were born, Gus in 1902 and Adolph in 1903. In order
to keep the family fed my mother took care of the family and
with the help of the older children, cleared some land and had
firewood on hand. My father would walk to Bruederfeld, to
work for farmers there and on the weekend he would get some
staple food which the farmers would buy and bring from the
city. Whatever they felt they could spare was offered in exchange for his work. He would walk all the way back to his family in New Sarepta. The odd time the farmer would say that
he could spare a horse for that Saturday and he could ride
home and ride back Sunday night. During the wintertime my
father would be home for there was no work at the farmers
except with their cattle which they could take care of themselves. In the spring of 1904, with a borrowed one shear plough
and a steer, my father and the steer pulled the plough with
mother at the handlebars. With some seed grain, that was paid
instead of cash from people father worked for, they managed
to put in a little crop with a lot of sweat and prayers. In the fall
when it was ready to cut a scythe was used. When it was dry
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play hide and seek or pig-in-the-hole with an old tin can for
the pig and sticks in the bush. In winter all would gather
around the big old box heater with raw potato slices frying on
top of it for snacks.
In 1926 things were just going great so my father bought
a Model T Ford so we were really in style.
In fall when threshing was done a load of wheat was
hauled to Leduc and made into flour. Enough cereal was purchased for at least a one year supply.

with other families. My aunt and uncle stayed with my parents
until they took up a homestead next to my dad's and put a little
shackonit.
The first barn was also built around that time from logs
and a straw roof. Misfortune happened and it caught fire from
the steam threshing machine, for by then more land was
cleared and the crops were good. My father bought a binder
by then but it all came packed in boxes all in pieces like it had
been packed in the factory. A man also came along and the
big job of setting it together started, like a big jigsaw puzzle. It
must have been a real thrill when finally it was all set together
and the horses were hitched onto it and the first round made .
In 19lO, my parents bought their democrat so they were
able to go to the Moravian Church where my parents were
members all their life. It was used to go shopping for groceries.
Mr. Larsen opened up a little grocery store on the August
Harke farm. Then when the railroad came through Mr. Larsen built a bigger store in Hay Lakes close to the railroad station. He supplied the people with food, clothing, hardware
and other things. If he did not have something he would
order it for the customer. Most people would charge all their
supplies from fall to fall, hoping and praying for a good crop
so all bills could be paid. Unbelievable but Mr. Larsen got the
bigger portion as we needed the goods purchased previously.
From fall to fall people had very little income.
In 1914, my father bought another quarter of land, a
C.P.R. section just east of the homestead. His sons were
growing up so he had good help. He took great pride in his
horses that worked in the fields . A few years later he bought
the quarter ofland west of the homestead. By then they had
an eight shear breaking plough and more horses to do the
work. All the machinery made use of walking, no extra joggingwas needed in those days.
In 1911-1914 my parents, with friends helping, built a high
three-room house from logs with a big open upstairs. In summer it got very warm up there and in winter so cold the walls
were white with frost and that is where all my brothers slept. I
shared the same bedroom with my parents until I got married
in 1929. The main housecleaning was by whitewashing the
walls upstairs when my brothers went miles away from home
making hay. They would take food and bedding along and just
stay until the hay was made. Then when the first fresh hay
was brought home, mother would by then have washed the
big mattress covers which had old hay in and put the fre sh
hay in the clean bags or covers and oh! what a nice fresh sleep
we would have .
Next on the scene was a fancy buggy with curtains to put
on all around in case of rain. It also had two lights which were
more for decoration than for help .
By then a little ,,"hoolhouse was in the area, but as the
roads were poor and the older children were needed on the
farm the a~tendance at sch ool was poor. The first teacher
that some of my older brothers can recall was Martha Anderson, then a Mrs. Linden was there for a short time. A man
teacher, Mr. Murphy then came and h e boarded at my parent's home . He loved my mother's good bread and cooking.
Mother would bake some twenty-odd big loaves of bread
a week and sometimes more for we always had plenty of visitors, mainly Sundays. Mother was never stuck for food for
she either would have a big soup bone boiling for homemade
soup, beets for borscht, or a big pot of sauerkraut with pork
hocks along with dried fruit for dessert. In summer they
would be glad to sit in the sun and visit. The children would

Three Gottlieb Hirsch Daughters. Left to right: Martha Neuman, Lydia
Schubert, Emma Schnieder.

As Mother always had a lot of work with such a big family,
for we were eight sons and three daughters, one of my brothers would have to help with housecleaning. The floors were
just plain boards and every week had to be scrubbed with hot
soap water and scrub brush which was too hard for Mother. By
now most of us could read so a cookbook was bought and my
brother did the cake and cookie baking. As I grew older and
could read he wanted me to do it and I was happy for it because I loved cooking and baking. My brother was just a bit
jealous about this so one Saturday I stirred up a cake as usual,
but when I peeked at it in the oven it had not risen. When the

Go ttlieb and E mil y Hirsch Sons. Left to right: (standing according to age)
Fred, Martin, Gus, Adolph, Albert, Jack, Sam, Arthur. Mar h, 1966.
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baking time was up I took it out, flat as a pancake. Mother
asked if I forgot the baking powder and I said no. My brother
had disappeared. My mother looked into the baking powder
can and said this looks like flour. It was. He had taken the baking powder out of the can and filled it with flour and I, at that
age, could not tell the difference. For punishment he had to
do the baking until a new can was used up.
Hardships, tears, joys and many prayers was the life of
the pioneers. My father passed away in 1932 and Mother in
1954. In all total they had a living family of eight sons and
three daughters. Their children were; Fred, Martha, Emma,
Martin, Gus, Adolph, Albert, John, Sam, Arthur, Lydia, of
which three, Fred, Albert and John have passed into eternity.

horse was born and used to pull the car around and around the
house. After a thud it was found that a corner of the house
was missing quite often! In summer when it rained and there
was a lot of mud, everyone had to jump out to push. When "old
lizzy" started, the person on the driver's side had to hurry and
get at the controls.
In March 1939 Gus and family moved to a farm of three
quarters which was five miles north of Looma which at the
time seemed like greener pastures but oh for the hidden rocks!
All was fine until the spring rains started. Little did we know
all the pots in the cupboard would be needed to catch it and if
it were in the middle of the night we had to roll up our mattresses and try to find a dry place to set them.
Gus always had good horses. Neighbours, wanting to go
ten miles or more, usually congregated at our place leaving
their horses and going with Dad and his horses to get to their
destination in a hurry.
A third child Kathy was born on September 19, 1940.
That fall another house was built and the old one was left to
the rain and the bugs!
Extra money was made by cutting wood, splitting it and
hauling it to town along with eggs and milk. As they prospered
a large dairy barn was built and we supplied much of the milk
to Silverwoods being hauled in eight gallon cans. They were
picked up from cold water tanks in the yard. As son Clarence
was older and thinking of marriage, Gus and Margaret moved
into Edmonton leaving Clarence to do the farming. He
worked at the Arctic Ice Company for several years and then
for Edico Oil Company until it dissolved. The last few years
before his retirement he worked as a watchman for the Department of Highways. Gus retired in July and the same year
lost his wife in April. He is presently living in Garneau Hall in
Edmonton.

HIRSCH, GUSTAVE
by Gus Hirsch
Gus Hirsch was the fifth child born on July 23, 1902 to
Gottlieb and Amelia Hirsch. He was born two months after his
parents had arrived in Canada from Russia. Later they moved
to New Sarepta where Gus farmed with his dad until 1925.
In 1925 he married Margaret Niederhaus. He and his
bride moved to Gallahad, Alberta farming there for two years
where their son Clarence was born. Rent, having elapsed on
the farm, the family then moved to Forestberg where their
daughter Doris arrived on the scene. From Forestberg the
family moved to Camrose. It was here where they bought
their first car, a Model T Ford, making them feel quite prosperous even though many humorous experiences resulted. In
winter the Ford was hard to crank and start. An ornery bay

HIRSCH, JOHN
by Mrs. Alma Knopp
John Hirsch was born July 28, 1907 to Emilie and Gottlieb Hirsch at New Sarepta, Alberta. He was baptized, confirmed and obtained his schooling all at New Sarepta.

Margaret and Gus Hirsch with children: Katherine, Clarence and Doris.
1958.

Dennis Hirsch, an addition to the Jack Hirsch family.
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Elsie feeding chickens on Hay Lake farm. 1950.

Alma and Jack Hirsch, Conrad and Irene.

He was married on December 20, 1931 to Alma Irma
Schneider from Huallen, Alberta. He farmed the home place
until 1945 and then moved his family to the aha ton district
atCamrose.
John and Alma had one daughter, Irene Campbell who is
now living at Camrose. They had two sons, Conrad who lives
at Thompson, Manitoba and Dennis who lives at Fort Saskatchewan. He farmed there until they moved to Camrose where
he worked for Dick Peterson and later on had his own garage
business with his partner Merle Brausen. He became ill in
1966 and passed away on March 27, 1969. Alma now lives in
Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta.

HIRSCH, MARTIN

Martin Hirsch hauling wheat to Hay Lakes. 1930.

by Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hirsch

water in the house and out again, besides he carried water to
the hogs as well. All was done by hand and pails.
On February 18, 1930 he mar-ied Elsie Schneider, daughter of Emil and Ida Schnieder. They had a family of two girls.
Dorene married Richard Easton in June 1950 and they have
seven children; Allen, Lyle, Stanley, Charles, Sham (Shirley
Jean) and Charlotte, and also two grandchildren; Anmarie and
Steven. Shirley married Charles Willard Cleland and they
have two children; Brian and Gaylene. Harvey, our adopted
son, married Marlene Pity in 1962. They have one daughter;
Deanna. On May 1979 Harvey contacted his real mother and

Martin Hirsch was the second son of Gottlieb and Emilie
(nee Henkelman) Hirsch and was born in Kroschnow, Zhitomir, Russia in February 1901. He came to Canada with his parents in 1902 and grew up and was confirmed in the Moravian
Church at New Sarepta.
In the year about 1924 he bought a farm four miles north
of Hay Lakes. He bought horses and horse machinery and
broke all the land with the horses and a walking plough.
Things were not easy as there was no money and nothing to
work with. He stooked grain, milked cows and carried all the
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Sam Hirsch was born June 1, 1909 at New Sarepta. He
met and married "Dolly" Vera Bell of South Cooking Lake on
December 20,1931. Dolly was born on June 28,1912 at South
Cooking Lake.
We have three living children; LaVerne Ada Kerr born
October 16, 1935 at Camrose, Alberta, Charlotte Joanne Salchengerger born March 11, 1945 at Calgary and Samual Douglas born July 26,1951 at Lethbridge, Alberta.
After I married Dolly we went to farm with my brother
Gus Hirsch. We farmed a number of years with no luck as it
was then in the hungry thirties. Later on I went to work on a
dairy farm for about three years at St. Albert, Alberta.
In 1941 I worked with the Northern Alberta Railway up
at Dawson Creek. In 1943 I was hired with the Canadian Pacific Railroad as a fireman and later on became an engineer
working from Calgary to Field, B.C., Calgary to Medicine Hat
and Calgary to Edmonton. I took my pension and retired from
the railroad at the age of sixty-three years which gave me
twenty-nine years service with the C .P.R.
I am now living in Calgary and enjoying my retirement
very much. LaVerne has six children. Charlotte has two children. Douglas has two children.
We are kept busy most of the time and the Lord has surely
been good to us and still is.

Martin Hirsch Family. 1972.

father and had a family reunion in July 1979 where Harvey met
his five sisters and three brothers. What a happy reunion that
was meeting his own family all for the first time in 38 years!
We lived on the farm at Hay Lakes for twenty-nine years
and then moved to the Coronado district for nine years and
then Fort Saskatchewan for eleven years and then retired. In
February 1980 if all is well we will have our fiftieth anniversary.

HODGSON, WILLIAM AND JAMES SR.
by Roy Hodgson
This is the story of the family of William and Ellice Hodgson and particularly the story ofJames and Mary Hodgson and
their family .
The information that follows has been compiled from
the diaries and a transcript by James Hodgson, records, notes
on photographs and memory. InforJTlation given is as accurate as possible with available information sources.
William and Ellice Hodgson were parents to eight children in Glaisdale, Yorksire, England: Margaret, born 1878,
died in 1883 at the age of four; Frank, born 1881; George, born
1883; Mary, born 1885, Mary married, raised a family and
made her home in England; Sarah, born 1887; James, born
1889; Ellice, born 1892; Walter, born 1895.
Frank, the oldest son and an apprenticed carpenter was
the first of the family to immigrate to Canada in 1905. Moved
by the lack of freedom because of landlords in Yorkshire and
by steamship company advertisements. Frank acquired a
homestead location N.W. 16-49-22-W4, which was to be the
home place of the Hodgson family the years to follow and later
acquired a second quarter located S.E. 17-49-22 -W4. Frank
farmed and worked as a carpenter in the surrounding area
from 1905 until 1921. One noteworthy accomplishment being
the construction of the Roman Catholic Church at Beaumont. In 1921 Frank left the farm and took up permanent residence in Edmonton, continuing his occupation as a carpenter
until his passing in 1954. Being properly established by 1907,
Frank sponsored the immigration of two of his brothers,
George and James. George, the older of the two, was a tailor by
trade and was badly crippled by polio in 1897 at age fourteen.
George would not use crutches, so he walked with the aid of
two canes whittled from local trees.
George lived and worked on the farm from 1907 until
1920, at which time he took up residence in Edmonton where

HIRSCH,SAM
by Sam Hirsch

Sam Hirsch. Retired in 1972.
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we spent the night of May 13, in a shack with a huge pile of
threshed oats for a bed. We reached our final destination,
Frank's homestead, between New Sarepta and Hay Lakes on
May 14, 1907."
The stories of that first year on the homestead handed
down by James Hodgson to his family were not stories of suffering but of hard work and frustration due to inexperience,
lack of work animals and funds.
He told of how, being the spring of the year there was an
urgency to break enough land to plant a garden for vegetables
for the following winter. A clearing was picked and the sod
was broken and worked with pick and shovel. He related that
he walked eight miles to borrow a hoe to knock down the
weeds in the garden, then had to walk another eight miles to
return it.
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Hodgson family home built by Frank, James and George Hodgson. 190 .
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He talked of rain and mosquitoes, cutting logs for the new
house and hauling them out of the bush with the aid of a
domestic bull. Frank, George and James, hereinafter called
Jim, lived in a tent while the house was under construction.
George did all the cooking and mending as well as other work
as he was physically able to do. Frank did the dovetailing and
trimming of the logs while Jim cut and hauled them out of
the bush.
A "learn the hard way" story, which took place during
their first year at New Sarepta, is about the time that Jim and
George were offered some barley left in the stand. With great
enthusiasm Jim cut the grain with a scythe, tied it into
bundles while George threshed it with a flail. When the grain
was safely stored, a pigpen was built of rails. Jim walked for
several miles to a neighbour and bought a piglet for $2.00,
then, with great difficulty carried the piglet home on his back
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he was employed by Robinson Tailoring. George passed away
in Edmonton in 1928.
Following is an excerpt from a transcript of a conversation with James Hodgson currently on file in the Provincial
Museum and Archives in Edmonton.
"Our family bid us farewell as we boarded the train for
Liverpool. We left England on April 26, 1907 on the ship S.S.
Virginian . The ship had one hundred and thirteen berths and
seated one hundred and seventy-five people_It was carrying
approximately 1800, three hundred being children. The trip
to Canada was quite eerie as there was constant fog and for the
last few days, we feared for the many icebergs floating in the
spring of the year. Our safe arrival was at Quebec on May 6,
1907.
"We left Quebec by train to travel to Western Canada to
'the end of steel' and arrived in Montreal on May, 7, by May
10 we had arrived in Winnipeg and it took until May 12, 1907
to reach the end of steel at Strathcona, Alberta.
"Tired, after such a long trip, we went to all the hotels but
found no vacancy. We stopped for a bite to eat and the boss of
the Dominion Hotel told us that some reserved patrons had
failed to show, so we rested there for the night. In the morning we were met by our brother, Frank. We travelled from
Strathcona by wagon to two miles east of Beaumont, where

Jim Sr. Hodgson and Jerry and Texas Steer. 1910.
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six years, then took a homestead near Viking, Alberta, where
their four children, William Hector, Margaret, Charles Wesley and Shenfield, were raised.
William Arnett was born in Durham, Ontario on January
31 , 1879, passed away in Viking, Alberta on January 17, 1962.

in a grain sack. The pig was fed and bedded down in its pen.
The next morning the pig was dead. The barley had been
frozen in the stand, and as a result, caused the little pig to
bloat and die.
As time went on they acquired an ox, then a team of oxen
"Tom and Gerry" long horn Texas steers, a saddle pony for
transportation, cows, pigs and chickens. Things were looking
up.
The way was now clear for the rest of the family to come
to Canada, so in 1908, William and Ellice Hodgson, a young
brother Walter and two sisters, Sarah and Ellice arrived and
made their home on the homestead.
The next few years were times of hard work and resulting
accomplishment. George took a homestead located N.E. 649-22-W4 on the shore of Big Hay Lake which was the constant source of supply of hay for their own use as well as sale
for many years to come.
There were fun times during this time, as it is noted in
the Hodgson Brothers' diaries that during winter months
"surprise parties" were held at different times at various
peoples' homes. A group of friends prearranged to gather
together on a Saturday evening and converge as a group on
the unsuspecting recipient of a "surprise party". They arrived
laden with food, a keg of beer and musical instruments. The
horses were bedded down in whatever facility available and
fed, with feed brought along. As you can see these parties
presented no hardships on the "surprised" party. Jim told of
one house that was so small that all the furniture had to be
moved outside to make room for dancing. When it was time
to eat, before going home, the furniture was brought back into the house.

War takes its toll
Walter, the youngest of the Hodgson brothers joined the
Canadian Army and died of battle wounds in Belgium in 1916.
Jim Hodgson joined the Canadian Army and served
overseas until the war was over then returned to Canada and
was discharged in Calgary, Alberta in June of 1919. Early in
1919 Jim applied and acquired by proxy, through his brother
George, a homestead located S.E. 36-48-2 3-W4.
The good that came to the Hodgson family after the sorrow, hardship and anxiety of the war, was that Jim, while in
England in 1919, through his sister Mary, met Mary Petrie
Tully of New Castle-on-Tyne, England. After a relatively short
courtship Jim returned to the farm, and left with Mary, he
nicknamed her Polly, a request for her hand in marriage,
should she find it in her heart to come to Canada.
In December, 1919 Mary Tully applied to the Canadian
Immigration Department for permission to immigrate to
Canada to marry Jim Hodgson. Based on a letter of promise
from Jim, along with other necessary requirements, a landing
card was issued to Mary, authorizing her entry into Canada.
Mary sailed from England on January 20, 1920 on the ship
5.5. Scandinavian. Mary arrived at Strathcona, February 5,
after a train derailment in deep snow at Ellerslie on the way
in from Calgary.
Mary and Jim were married on February 9, 1920. The
ceremony and reception took place in the home of Jim's sister
and brother-in-law, Sarah and Ed Pointer. The wedding ceremony was performed by Cannon Carruthers of the Trinity
Churh in Strathcona.

William and Ellice Hodgson, Morris Pointer, Hector Arnett (baby). Typical
log structured out building. 1918.

It was during these years that Sarah and Ellice Hodgson
were courted and later married. Sarah was introduced to Edward James Pointer who had arrived in Toronto from Dorset,
England about 1895, then later to Edmonton. He filed on a
homestead in the Sandy Lake area near Beaumont. He worked
for the next few years as a cowboy for some of the early
French settlers in the Beaumont district. Sarah and Ed were
married in Leduc, Alberta in 1911. They then moved to
Strathcona where their children, Maurice, Walter and Ivy
were born and raised. Ed passed away in Edmonton, December 30, 1946. Sarah passed away in Edmonton, November 26,
1951.
Ellice was introduced to William Francis Arnett by Ed
Pointer, and were later married in Strathcona on January 31,
1916. Ellice and William Arnett lived in Edmonton for five or

Toys made by Grandfather William Hodgson. Left to right: Walter, Jim
and Nancy Hodgson. 1927.

Jr.

On November 18, 1920, the flag was raised on the tall
snow-white flagpole in the farmyard. The flag was raised on
special and celebrated occasions, this day was the birthday of
Jim and Mary's first child and only daughter, Nancy Kathleen.
Here is Nancy's story:
"I was born on a cold winter night in a homemade log
house on a farm four miles southwest of New Sarepta on
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woman's life on the farm was hard, she had the house, be it a
log one and dirt or wooden floor, the children to care for day
and night, housework, outside chores, milking and carrying
water. We had hard water in the well so that was the reason for
catching rain, hauling water from a lake, or melting snow. But
my mother still found time to teach me what she knew and
my dad had time to teach my brothers. Our sewing machine
sewed and mended many, many horse blankets and binder
sheets, but it also sewed most of our clothes. My mother knit
from wool she carded and spun herself. When threshing time
came in the fall and a crew of maybe ten to fifteen men came
with the steam engine, then we really had a kitchenful. Meat,
potatoes, homemade pie and coffee, this would last for one or
two days and because they were all neighbours, they went to
the next farm . Dad and my older brothers would also go and
help . Mom and I would get busy with the pickles and butter
making. Then came Christmas and Dad would cut a small
spruce tree and on Christmas Eve after we went to bed Mom
and Dad would put the tree on the table with a few little ornaments that had been given to them or they had made. We each
had a stocking hung on the stair rail. Dad and Mom always saw
to it that we each had an orange or apple, a few peanuts and a
small gift. I usually got some embroidery thread in my stocking
and maybe a little ribbon for my hair. It cost five cents for three
skeins of embroidery thread. Christmas was a happy day.
Times were hard, but families stayed together because oflove
not money. When I was about sixteen I asked Mom and Dad
if I could go to work. There was no paying work on the farms
and in New Sarepta everyone had their own family working
with them, so I went to the big City of Edmonton and got a job
as a housemaid at $2.00 a month and room and board. That
was in 1936 and from then on I continued to work at different
jobs with higher pay as the years went on. On March 4, 1946 I
married Lawrence Buhler. I am very, very happy and am able
to tell our five children who are grown up now that, I learned
that as a very young child life is what you make it, wherever
you are. Yes, I learned a lot from the farm in the twenties and
thirties."
As Nancy mentioned the 1930's were very difficult times,
financially, on the farm. Food was plentiful, but there was little money for the upkeep, improvement and replacement of
farm machinery and lives tock. This resulted in a general deterioration of equipment and animals, essential to the productivity of the farm . The war continued, so in 1941 Walter, the
oldest son, joined the army. In the summer of 1941 , a welcome
addition to the Hodgson home was six year old 1argaret J.
(Peggy) Tully, a niece of Mary Hodgson. Margaret was one of
many children, taken out of London , England and placed in
homes of relatives and friends throughout Canada, for the
duration of the war. With the farm ahead short of help, Jim
Jr., then old enough, joined the army earl in 1942. With only
one son, Tom, old enough to help work the farm (Ro was only
ten at the time) no power machinery and no mone for hiring
help, Jim and Mary decided to sell the farm and bu a home in
Edmonton. Arrangements were made to sell the land and on
April 10, 1942, livestock and machinery were sold by public
auction.
Shortly after, Jim bought a house in Edmonton, Tom
moved in to find work and on June 5, 1942 Jim, Mary, Roy
and Pe~gy moved into Edmonton with their few remaining
possessIons.
So ended an era for the Hodgson famil y. Rough board
floors, melting snow to wash clothes, the salt pork barrel, the

November 18, 1920. I was the first child born to Mary and
James Hodgson, I was named Nancy Kathleen. My father,
James Hodgson, was the only male Hodgson to marry, so my
arrival was a very happy event, and with my grandparents living there too, I was spoiled. However, on April 25, 1922 my first
brother arrived, named Walter William. Then on February 23,
1924 another brother arrived and was named James Petrie and
on March 7, 1926 another brother Thomas Victor arrived. Six
years later my parents were again blessed with another son,
Roy Francis, born March 12, 1932. The family was now complete. I grew up being the only girl with four brothers, yes we
fought, argued and had lots of fun. We made our own fun most
of the time, as money was very scarce and the games we played
were our own ideas. No, it wasn't all fun, there was plenty of
work and we all shared in it. That was the way we were
brought up whether it was milking, cleaning the barns, tending the cattle, horses, pigs and chickens. Even though we
shared the work we still had our own jobs, and because the
boys were boys they got the heavier or harder ones and I
helped my mother in the house. In wild fruit time, I picked
berriers for jam. I also picked wild flowers because I loved
them and still do. The older four of us went to North Busenius
School which was four and a half miles from where we lived.
Yes we walked most of the time, so that meant walking at least
nine miles a day. We played the usual pranks on our friends
and on each other, snowball fights, etc. Most of the teachers
were about eighteen years old. They only needed grade twelve
and six weeks of Normal School in Camrose to be able to teach
in the country schools. The schoolhouse was heated by a potbellied heater in the winter and most of us kept our coats, jackets and toques on all day as the school was of wooden structure
and not insulated, so it was cold, but we knew nothing better
so we were content. There was only one teacher that taught
from grade one to and including grade eight. When in grade
eight we wrote a departmental exam and if we passed, we
either left school to help at home or if our parents could afford
it we took our grade nine, ten, eleven and twelve at the New
Sarepta Village School. There was a fee of$30.00 per year for
high school as it was not in the same school district as the
North Busenius School, so not too many families were able to
send their children on to high school. I went for one year, but
not being a good student I found I wasn't able to do the grade
nine work.
"My grandfather was secretary of the school district for a
good number of years and when he had to go on some business
for the district he would take me, at a very young age, in the
horse drawn buggy, and as we travelled he would tell me all
about the trees, birds, flowers and berries. I found life on the
homestead to be very beautiful. As I grew older so did my
grandparents. Soon there were only my parents and us. My
mother and dad were two of the most wonderful people one
could want, they always had time to show us how to do the
things we needed to know, and always found time to take us
to the once a year New Sarepta Picnic. In the late twenties and
early thirties an ice cream cone cost five cents and with Mom
and Dad and four or five of us, my dad would see to it that we
all got an ice cream cone even though he may have only $1.50
in his pocket. Yes times on the farm were hard, but we were
born into it, so we were happy. Sundays we might visit a neighbour or stay home and Dad would make homemade taffy
while Mom got her Fleischmans hard yeast ready to make up
the bread dough for Monday baking. It had to stand overnight
to rise and she baked fourt een loaves of bread twice a week. A
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At the present time, Mary, Nancy, Walter and Roy are
residing in Edmonton. Jim Jr. and Tom are living on Vancouver Island, B.C. Margaret Tully returned, in 1946, to London, England where she now lives. Jim Hodgson served with
the Corp of Commissionaires from 1942 until his retirement
in 1959. Mr. James Hodgson Sr. passed away in Edmonton on
October 28, 1973 at the age of eighty-four.
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Peggy Tully and cousin Roy Hodgson playing cricket on the Hodgson farm .
1941.

icehouse with its sawdust, eating dust in the fields, sixteen
hour workdays; coal oil lamps, and the sorrows and joys that
went with the bad times and the good times over the past
thirty-five years that the Hodgsons lived at New Sarepta, were
now in the past and only to be remembered.

Auction Sale from Jim Hodgson ad. 1942.
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HOLTZ, HENRY

HOFFMAN, GOTTLIEB

by Allen Holtz

by Daniel Soch

Our parents, Henry and Pauline Holtz (nee Sommer),
were born near Marsk, Kostopol, Volhynia, Russia. They were
raised on the German -Russian border where they learned the
German language. After the Boleshevik Revolution of 1905,

Gottlieb Hoffman was born on February 8, 1847 and his
wife Elfriezina (nee Schiewe) was born in August 1845. They
were married on August 20, 1872. Gottlieb worked as a teamster in Russia where they raised their family of four girls and
two boys. Their children were; Anna, Mrs. Mike Trelenberg
and they had sixteen children; Hulda, Mrs. Gottfried Soch
and they had ten children; Polly, Mrs. August Wesenburg and
they had five children; Alvina, Mrs. August Henschell and
they raised five children. August raised six children and Karl
never married. They all live in Alberta.
Gottlieb and Elfriezina came to the Ellerslie area in 1901
and, due to unfair family dealings, they moved to New Sarepta
to homestead at the N.E. 6-50-22-W4 in 1907. Farming was a
lot of hard work and Gottlieb liked to fish , so he fished and
peddled them. He also cut firewood which he sold for a small
price, all of which helped to keep the famil y fed .
In 1911 they reached retirement age and moved back to
Ellerslie to live with their daughter Polly where Gottlieb continued to cut firewood to sell.
Gottlieb and Elfriezina celebrated their golden anniversary in 1922. Gottlieb passed away in 1930 and Elfriezina in
1931.

Henry Holtz. Summer, 1951.

Left to right: August Wesenberg, Go ttfried Soch , Mrs. August Hoffman , Maurice Hoffman, Charlie H ffman, August Henschell. Front row: Mrs. August
Wesenberg, Mrs. Gottfned Soch, GottlIeb Hoffman, Elfnezma Hoffman, Mrs. August Henschell . This picture was taken on Gobblieb and Elfriezina's
Golden Wedding Anniversary in 1922.
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the borders changed to Russia, so they had to adopt the Russian way of life and learn the Russian language. They were
opposed to the new regime in Russia and made plans to escape
to the Western World. They paid a Russian policeman and
managed to escape in the night over the border to freedom.
The Sommer family accompanied them. Pauline had the oldest son, Ferdinand, a baby in arms, strapped to her back with
his mouth taped shut, so as not to make a noise.
In the year 1912, Henry made his way to Canada and Alberta with Pauline, Ferdinand and the Sommer family following a few months later. The German marks that they
brought with them, turned out to be worthless and one man
had brought enough to paper the walls of his house.
Henry filed on the homestead of the N.E. 14-49-23 in the
district of New Sarepta, Alberta. While he was building a log
house for his family, he worked for Mr. Gehiert.

Left to right: Allen, Pauline and Leonard Holtz.

The remaining ones of the large family, mostly born on
the homestead, have scattered to different parts of Alberta
and British Columbia, but each and every one remember the
tears and the joys of their childhood days in and around New
Sarepta.

Adolph Holtz.

Thirteen children were born of this union with Ferdinand
the oldest, born in Russia and the rest on the homestead at
New Sarepta. The family consisted of Ferdinand, Lydia, Arthur, Ronald, Alvina, Adolph, Hilda, Bertha, Leonard, Ann,
Esther, Armand and Allen.
Lydia remembers when they wore stocking dresses, pants
and shirts made out of flour sacks. They had to walk three
miles to school. Sometimes their feet would freeze to their
rubber footwear.
In 1921 Henry was able to buy a Model T Ford car, which
was enjoyed by the family . The years ahead were hard for the
Holtz family and the thirties were no exception with no
money and no crops.
Leonard was struck with multiple sclerosis in 1948 and is
now in a nursing hospital in Edmonton.
As each of the boys and girls in the family took partners
in marriage the Holtz family grew in size. Lydia is married
and lives at Caroline, near her two daughters. Arthur is married and lives at Calgary. Ronald was married and the family
were deeply bereaved in 1944, when he passed away with
burial in Mount Pleasant Cemetery, Edmonton. Alvina, Hilda
and Bertha are all married and living in Vancouver. Ann is
married and living in Edmonton, Esther married and lives in
Calgary, Armand and Allen both married and are living in
Edmonton. Adolph never married and passed away in 1962
with burial in Mount Pleasant Cemetery, Edmonton. Henry,
aged sixty-six years, passed away in 1952 and is buried at New
Sarepta. Pauling passed away in 1973 at the age of eighty-three
years with burial in Mount Pleasant Cemetery, Edmonton.

Gramma Holtz celebrated her eightieth birthday with eight of her thirteen
children. Left to right: Allen, Ann, Esther, Bertha, Armand . Seated: Art,
Lydia, Pauline, Leonard.
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HOLTZ, HENRY

HOFFMAN, GOTTLIEB

by Allen Holtz

by Daniel Soch

Our parents, Henry and Pauline Holtz (nee Sommer),
were born near Marsk, Kostopol, Volhynia, Russia. They were
raised on the German -Russian border where they learned the
German language. After the Boleshevik Revolution of 1905,

Gottlieb Hoffman was born on February 8, 1847 and his
wife Elfriezina (nee Schiewe) was born in August 1845. They
were married on August 20, 1872. Gottlieb worked as a teamster in Russia where they raised their family of four girls and
two boys. Their children were; Anna, Mrs. Mike Trelenberg
and they had sixteen children; Hulda, Mrs. Gottfried Soch
and they had ten children; Polly, Mrs. August Wesenburg and
they had five children; Alvina, Mrs. August Henschell and
they raised five children. August raised six children and Karl
never married. They all live in Alberta.
Gottlieb and Elfriezina came to the Ellerslie area in 1901
and, due to unfair family dealings, they moved to New Sarepta
to homestead at the N.E. 6- 50-22-W4 in 1907. Farming was a
lot of hard work and Gottlieb liked to fish, so he fished and
peddled them. He also cut firewood which he sold for a small
price, all of which helped to keep the family fed.
In 1911 they reached retirement age and moved back to
Ellerslie to live with their daughter Polly where Gottlieb continued to cut firewood to sell.
Gottlieb and Elfriezina celebrated their golden anniversary in 1922. Gottlieb passed away in 1930 and Elfriezina in
1931.

Henry Holtz. Summer, 1951.

Left to right: August Wesenberg, Gottfried Soch, Mr . August Hoffm an, Mauri e Hoffman, Charlie Hoffman, August Henschell . Front row: Mrs. August
Wesenberg, Mrs. Gottfried Soch, Gottlieb Hoffman, Elfriez ina Hoffm an, Mrs. August Henschell. This picture was taken on Gobblieb and Elfriezina's
Golden Wedding Anniversary in 1922.
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the borders changed to Russia, so they had to adopt the Russian way of life and learn the Russian language. They were
opposed to the new regime in Russia and made plans to escape
to the Western World. They paid a Russian policeman and
managed to escape in the night over the border to freedom.
The Sommer family accompanied them. Pauline had the oldest son, Ferdinand, a baby in arms, strapped to her back with
his mouth taped shut, so as not to make a noise.
In the year 1912, Henry made his way to Canada and Alberta with Pauline, Ferdinand and the Sommer family following a few months later. The German marks that they
brought with them, turned out to be worthless and one man
had brought enough to paper the walls of his house.
Henry filed on the homestead of the N.E.14-49-23 in the
district of New Sarepta, Alberta. While he was building a log
house for his family, he worked for Mr. Gehiert.

Left to right: Allen, Pauline and Leonard Holtz.

The remaining ones of the large family, mostly born on
the homestead, have scattered to different parts of Alberta
and British Columbia, but each and every one remember the
tears and the joys of their childhood days in and around New
Sarepta.

Adolph Holtz.

Thirteen children were born of this union with Ferdinand
the oldest, born in Russia and the rest on the homestead at
New Sarepta. The family consisted of Ferdinand, Lydia, Arthur, Ronald, Alvina, Adolph, Hilda, Bertha, Leonard, Ann,
Esther, Armand and Allen.
Lydia remembers when they wore stocking dresses, pants
and shirts made out of flour sacks. They had to walk three
miles to school. Sometimes their feet would freeze to their
rubber footwear.
In 1921 Henry was able to buy a Model T Ford car, which
was enjoyed by the family. The years ahead were hard for the
Holtz family and the thirties were no exception with no
money and no crops.
Leonard was struck with multiple sclerosis in 1948 and is
now in a nursing hospital in Edmonton.
As each of the boys and girls in the family took partners
in marriage the Holtz family grew in size. Lydia is married
and lives at Caroline, near her two daughters. Arthur is married and lives at Calgary. Ronald was married and the family
were deeply bereaved in 1944, when he passed away with
burial in Mount Pleasant Cemetery, Edmonton. Alvina, Hilda
and Bertha are all married and living in Vancouver. Ann is
married and living in Edmonton, Esther married and lives in
Calgary, Armand and Allen both married and are living in
Edmonton. Adolph never married and passed away in 1962
with burial in Mount Pleasant Cemetery, Edmonton. Henry,
aged sixty-six years, passed away in 1952 and is buried at New
Sarepta. Pauling passed away in 1973 at the age of eighty-three
years with burial in Mount Pleasant Cemetery, Edmonton.

Gramma Holtz celebra ted her eightieth birthday with eight of her thirteen
children . Left to right: Allen, An n, Esther, Bertha, Armand. Seated: Art,
Lydia, Pauline, Leonard.
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and ability. When old enough to help with the fieldwork we
all earned some cash. In the fall we each got the value of one
acre of wheat, one calf, one pig, and in later years when we
had some sheep, we usually sold two lambs each. I still have
quilts and blankets made from the sheep wool, and a bit of the
wool spun for us by Mrs. Jirsch of New Sarepta.
The boys occasionally worked for neighbours and earned
a few extra dollars. My extra income came from the poultry. I
kept the table supplied with meat and eggs, and sold the surplus. With eggs about ten cents a dozen we ate a lot of that surplus, but I could stir up a cake without worrying about using
too many eggs. Have you ever tasted a plain cake with a cup of
plump, juicy saskatoons added to the batter?

THE INGRAM STORY
by Bella Cameron
We left our home in Scotland on April 1st, 1926, and arrived at N.W. 32-49-22-W4, two miles west of New Sarepta, on
April 16th. The family included our parents John and Christina Ingram, Bella, Bill, Dave, George and John, in that order.

New Sarepta Village High School. L. to R.: Sophie Besler, Florence Drebert,
Tina Krause, Brunelda Cameron, Dorothy Drebert, Laurence Harke, Paula
Rowbottom, Alvin Harke, Muriel Mclean, Ernest Drebert, Isabel Ingram.

It wasn't all toil. For entertainment there were the local
dances, card parties, skating parties, ball games, picnics,
school concerts and swimming in Joseph Lake, all in their season. Let us not forget visits with neighbours, and listening to
records and radio. Books and magazines were passed around,
and read and reread until the covers fell off.
Bill joined the Canadian Army in September, 1939 and
died of peritonitis on December 9th, while on the way overseas with the nnd Field Ba ttery .
Dave and George joined the Edmonton Fusiliers in 1940,
and both for some time were members of that regiment's Pipe
Band. Dave later was transferred to the Regina Rifles, and
served in France, where he was wounded, suffering the loss
of a leg. George was transferred to the Loyal Edmonton Regiment, serving in Sicily and Italy, where he was wounded. John
joined the R.C.A.F. in 1942, and also served overseas.
Our father and I carried on the farm in their absence, and
he sold it when the boys returned and settled in cit jobs. He
lived with various family members for a time, then mo ed to
Northway Lodge in Edmonton. He died in 19 l.
The boys married in the next few ears. Da e married
Nora Levick, they have no children. George married Edith
Patterson and they had two adopted sons, Robbie and David.
Robbie died in 1957, of drowning, and George died in 1975.
John married Kay Schell, and the have four children, Jack,
Carol, Janet and Ross. Jack married Hedi Solomonson. Carol
married Stan Gillies, and the have three wee daughters,
Heather, Laurie and Gail. Janet and Ross are still unmarried.
They all live in or near Edmonton. I married Jim Cameron,
and after Jim's army service, we moved to Camrose, where we
had a Sewing Machine Repair Shop, and where our daughter,
Bonnie, was born. Later, we also settled in Edmonton, where
Jim died ofleukemia, in 1973. Bonnie lives in Edmonton, and
is married to Harvey Russell, formerly of the Olds district, and
they have two children, Geoff and Janine.

L. to R.: Bella, John, Christina, Bill. Front row: Dave, Johnny, George. 1930.

Maple Hill School was our first experience of a one-room
school. When the New Sarepta Village School was built we attended it, the younger boys receiving most of their education
there. My school days ended when our mother died in 1933
and I stayed home to keep house.
My earliest memories are of the wild rabbits, our main
source of meat that first summer, along with some game birds.
The following years we canned and cured our own home
raised beef, pork and chicken, and always had a large garden,
with lots of rhubarb. The boys could tell you of the rows of jars
of jam all labelled "Rhubarb and __", we added other fruits
for variety. We picked gallons of saskatoons and raspberries
every summer. In those days too, you could buy a large box of
apples for one dollar.
Wood was our only fuel, and that first year all we used was
sawn by hand, split for the kitchen stove, and left in larger
chunks for the box heater. Dad used to say "That was damn
good wood. It warmed you up when you bucked it and again
when you burned it".
One spring, a late snowstorm coincided with the arrival
of a hundred baby chicks from the hatchery. Our homemade
brooder was not suited to the colder weather, so we boarded
off a corner of the living room and set it up there for a few days.
We youngsters rather enjoyed the novelty of sharing our home
with the chicks. Another time, a young sow died and left us
with six two-day-old piglets. We had to bottle-feed them for a
while, but they soon learned to drink from a pan. Young turkeys were rather delicate, and we often had one in a box by the
stove, recovering from some mishap.
It took all hands to make a living. My earliest task was making porridge for seven people, two dogs, and up to a dozen
cats. The boys helped with outside chores according to age
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LUMBERING

Walter's Sawmill, Edmonton, Alberta. Julius Schultz, second row, eighth from left. 1908-10.
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Henry Wentland and Bert Thackray getting logs.
1931.

Wilbert and John Ross with a load oflogs from their property. About 1924.
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Left to right: August Berkhotz, Mundy Wegner, Leo Berkhotz. About 1936.

John Knopp's sawmill. Fred a nd John Knopp.

Sawing at Palmer's. 1948.

Wood sawing crew, J. Donnan's bush . 1944.
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up housekeeping and lacking funds to build a new house, Mr.
and Mrs. Janke bought an old shack for $500.00, which they
moved from the quarter section west of them. They lived in
that house, making it as comfortable as possible, until 1944.
By that time the need for a new house could no longer be ignored as in the meantime all the Janke children had arrived.
Walter, the eldest, died in infancy. Hertha, Evelyn and Leona
were born in 1933, 1934 and 1936 respectively. One of the
highlights in the life of the Janke family was the arrival of
twins, Wilfred and Alfred, on February 1, 1939. The doctor
got as far as Cooking Lake from Edmonton by car. From there,
Mr. Janke had to get him with a cutter, as the roads were
drifted in and the temperatures were in the forty to fifty degrees below zero fahrenheit range. Passage by motor vehicle
was impossible.
The quarter section the Jankes settled on was completely
covered by bush. So, like many other brave pioneers in those
days, Mr. Janke acquired the necessary equipment and against
almost insurmountable odds, started clearing the land. His
first acquisitions were two horses, breaking plow and a few
hand tools. He succeeded in clearing two or three acres in 1932
and was happy to harvest a beautiful crop of wheat that fall.
A few cows, pigs and chickens followed and with the able
help of his wife, Emma, and through the ceaseless work from
dawn to dusk, the farm slowly grew and prospered. The Jankes
were able to buy their first tractor after about ten years of
farming with horses. That made work a bit easier and they
were able to clear more land too. In 1940, the two oldest girls
started their first year of school at Looma Vista. Hertha, had
been held back a year because of the two mile walk alone and
the poor conditions of the roads. The girls remember that on
several occasions their father had to come and help them
across a certain spot in the road because of the swamp and
deep water. The walks to school in winter were particularly
hazardous. The low temperatures caused many a frostbite.
Later on, when the children were older, they were able to
take the horse and cutter to school in winter.
The first two years the Jankes attended the Lutheran
Church in New Sarepta. They changed to the Evangelical
Church in 1933 and in 1939, the Jankes started attending the

JAKELITCH, VINCENT (JEFF)
by Maurice Galli
Vincent was born in Austria in approximately 1890. Little
is known of his early life except that he had one brother Michael who makes his home in California. He served in the Austrian army as scout because of his size which was approximately four and a half feet.

Vincent and Michael Jakelitch . 1961 .

He came to Canada after the war. After travelling around
for some time he came to the home ofJohn Galli where he
stayed for a few years until John got married. He then left and
moved to the farm of Mr. Henry Newman. He later returned
to make his home in a little cabin which still stands on the N.E.
19-50-22-W4 where he lived for many years while he worked
on John Galli's farm .
Many people will remember him for his quality of moonshine and his very colourful language.
During the organizing of the Maple Hill Roman Catholic
Parish he made the shrine and other fixtures for the first
church.
During his lifetime as I remember him he spent a lot of
time trying to invent new machines but was never successful.
His brother had searched for him for many years until he
finally found him in this area and moved him from his little
cabin to a modem house in Looma where he lived in retirement until his death in February of 1967.

JANKE, ADOLPH
by Hertha (Janke) Mack as told to Ewald Mack
Mr. Adolph Janke and Miss Emma Fries immigrated
from Poland to Canada in 1927. They came to Saskatchewan
and worked in the Yellow Grass area for about three or four
years, getting married on November 7, 1928 in McTaggart,
Saskatchewan. Hearing that the Alberta Government was
encouraging farmers to settle in this province, they decided
to come and investigate in the fall of 1931. They travelled in a
1927 Star Touring car which they bought for the trip. They
arrived in New Sarepta and purchased the S.E. quarter of 2750-22-W4 for about $800.00. Needing a place in which to set

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Janke standing in front of their flower garden before
going to church . 1948.
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Left to right: Leona, Hertha and Evelyn Janke. Front row: Adolph, Alfred, Wilfred and Emma Janke. 1944.

German Pentecostal Church, taking full membership the
following year.
Mr. and Mrs. Janke farmed their land plus the adjoining
S.W. quarterof27-50-22-W4 which they bought from a neighbour, Mr. Heine, in 1947 for $3700.00 with the help of their
children, until 1952. That year the family moved to Edmonton. Mr. Janke passed away the following year. Mrs. Janke
passed away in 1974.
It seems the Janke children retained their love for rural
living. Hertha is married to Ewald Mack and they make their
home in the Calahoo area with three sons, Clifford, Philip and
Glenn. Evelyn married Dad Kakoschke. They live in the Sherwood Park area with their children Dale, Dave, Denise and
Dean. Leona married Wally Turlock and they live in the
Spruce Grove area with their children Dwayne and Brenda.
Wilford married Carol Lund of Hughenden . They farm in the
New Sarepta area. Their children are Cam, Wesley and Hali.
Alfred married Pat Peterson of Hughenden. They reside in
Edmonton although Alfred retains possession of the S.W.
quarter in New Sarepta. Their children are Jeffrey, Kevin
and Gaylene.

We pay tribute to all those brave settlers who carved a
home out of a raw land. Some have already passed on before
us. To those who are still with us we sa a heartfelt "Thank
you". Their's was not an aristocracy of noble blood, but rather
an aristocracy of noble mind, spirit, accompli hment and an
unfaltering faith in God. May we alwa s be mindful of this
heritage.

JANKE, WILFRED AND CAROL
by Wilfred
I was born in the New Sarepta area on Februar 1, 1939.
My parents were Adolf and Emma Janke, (nee Fris). The children in the family were Hertha, Evelyn, Leona, Wilfred and
Alfred. I grew up on the farm and attended school at Looma
Vista for a few years and then New Sarepta Village School.
In 1952 we left the farm and moved to Edmonton where
I finished school then engaged in the trade of plumbing and
pipe fitting working throughout Alberta.
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and "tal" means valley. Simmental, whether they are found in
Switzerland, France, Austria, Germany, Russia or elsewhere,
have a common ancestral background dating back to the middle ages. The heavy muscling, extraordinary length and overall
size and weight are coupled together to produce a well-fleshed
carcass of solid red meat with a minimum of waste fat.
After receiving the permit, I flew to Austria to select a
heifer calf. Austria is a very beautiful country, mountains,
valleys and a lush countryside. The farms are small, about
five to twenty acres, and are kept very clean and neat. The
average farmer has about eight to fifteen cows used both for
meat and milk production at a high level. In some cases the
yard has a high board fence around it and a gate which is kept
closed. Some of the farmer's barns are attached to the house
which is different from ours but kept very clean. The average
Austrian farmer seemed to be very prosperous, receiving good
prices for his produce, because of a good demand for it. They
also have a good climate, and very little snowfall. The grass is
cut in summer and put on stilts to dry, because of being so
damp. Corn is one of the main crops grown for the cattle.
I enjoyed the trip to Austria, but still prefer to live in
Alberta.
Our farm, S.E. 27-50-22-W4 was sold in 1975 and is now
owned by the Derby Ranch. We now live at S.E.1S-50-21-W4
which we purchased from Elmer Stelmacher in 1972.

Left to right: Wilfred, Carol, Haley. Front row: Cam, Wesley.

Edmonton was also where I met Carol Lund and we got
married June 1, 1963. Carol's hometown was Hughenden,
Alberta. Carol's parents are Elmer and Gisella Lund. The
children in the family are Marie, Carol and Lome. Carol and
I have three children; Cam born 1964, Wesley born 1966, and
Haley born 1970.
Carol and I decided we liked the country and moved to
the home place in 1963, which was the AdolfJanke farm, S.E.
27-50-21-W4. We chose New Sarepta over Hughenden because Hughenden had too many rocks. Carol said they had to
leave the stones and move the dirt in order to farm, that would
have been too much work. New Sarepta has a few too. We
ended up farming some hilly land now. Sometimes I think the
hills should be seeded with a shotgun, because they are so
steep.
We operated a feedlot and kept range cows for a few
years and then switched to the Simmental Breed, which we
now have. In 1972 we applied for a permit to import a female
from Austria and also from Switzerland which we successfully
received.
The name Simmental is used to describe a breed of cattle
where "Simmen" refers to the valley of origin in Switzerland

JANSECK, NED AND AMELIA
by Otto Tews
Ned Janseck and his wife Amelia (Tews), twin daughters
Lily and Linda, stepdaughters Mary and Eva Tews and

Our Simmental brought from Austria.

Ned and Amelia with Lily and Linda.
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In 1969 Amelia married Mr. Pose in and moved to Wetaskiwin. In 1971 Mr. Posein passed away from a heart attack so
Amelia moved back to the farm at New Sarepta.
Otto rents the farmland to Larry VanSickle and he works
out. Otto and Doreen have six children; Betty Ann, Kimberly,
Harold, Karen, Sharon and Tina.
Amelia is seventy-seven years old and lives in her small
house in Otto's yard looking after herself.

stepson Otto bought and moved onto the quarter section S.E.
26-50-22-W4 in 1948. This quarter was bought from Adolf
Milke. The twins were six years old so they started school in
Looma Vista but only for a short time as the school bus started
taking the children into the New Sarepta School. Mary finished her schooling in New Sarepta too. The family came from
the Looma district. Ned did not sell his other farm so they
farmed both quarters being only six miles apart.
Ned and Amelia brought all their machinery and livestock
with them so they just settled into farming immediately. They
farmed with horses till the early fifties when he bought a
Leader tractor from Albert Kallis. Then in 1956 he bought a
newer Minneapolis from Trempners in New Sarepta.

JEANNETTE, ALPHONSE
by Mrs. Almina Angel
My mother, Marie-Eugenie St. Pierre, was born in St.
Anne De Beaupre, Quebec. She came west in 1891-1892 as
part of a group of French Canadian settlers from Quebec and
New England who had responded to the immigration appeal
of Bishop Grandin and Fathers Morin and Lacombe. Mother
married Pierre Quelette in St. Albert and bore him four children, three of whom survived: Marie, Pete and Joe. Her first
husband died, however, on the way to the Klondike Gold
Rush in the late 1890's, so for several years she was left on her
own to bring up the children as best she could. Then in 1901
she remarried. Her second husband was Alphonse Jeannette
(J eannotte) who had come west from Valleyview, Quebec.
Marie, Alphonse and the three children moved to a homestead six miles from what is now New Sarepta. They were the
first white settlers in the area. There her new husband planted
timothy and bromegrass in the land that had been part of Hay
Lakes and was now drained. He built up a herd of beef cattle
and some sheep, as well as a number of milk cows. In addition
the family kept hogs, turkeys, geese and grew some grain. The
first land was broken with a walking plough drawn by first oxen
and later by horses. Later on gang ploughs were used, but our
family continued to use horses for power right up to the time
we finally left the farm in the 1940's.
In the early days the older children supplemented their
income by trapping muskrats and weasels.
The first house that we lived in was built of logs and
served the family until 1910 when it burnt down one night.
Luckily no one was injured. Father took a granary and turned
it into a temporary home for the family. Gradually over the
years numerous additions were made to it so that it developed
into a large two-storey house which was used by the family
until the 1940's.

Amelia Janseck spinning wool.

Ned was a small slight, hard working honest farmer who
came from Czechoslovakia around 1926. They did their shopping in New Sarepta at Wensel's Store and they also got their
mail in New Sarepta too.
Ned passed away in 1966 and was buried in the Maple
Hill Cemetery.
Otto left home to work in the oil field in 1950 and went
overseas to Germany for General Petroleum as an interpreter
till 1956. After working throughout the province for a couple
of years he married Doreen Giffin from Edmonton. They
lived in Edmonton for the first five years of their married life
then in 1956 they moved out to the farm to be with his mother.

\

Left to right: Betty Ann, O tto. Seated arou nd table: Kimberly, Harold, Ka ren,
Sharon, Grandma, Tina.

Le ft to right: AlIce, Almina, Alphonse. Eva and Ida (twins), Willimina and
Wilfred (twins), and Marie Jeannette.
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Mother had eight more children by her second marriage:
Eva and Ida (twins), Alphonse, Almina, Alice, Wilfred and
Wilmina, (twins) and Leo. The younger set of twins died in infancy of whooping cough, while Ida died during the influenza
epidemic of World War I. All the rest of the children lived into
adulthood. The children from both marriages were all born
at home, most of them without the aid of a midwife. In fact,
Mother was the first to deliver entire families to the world. Up
until the 1920's the family home also served as the spot where
visiting priests could celebrate Mass for Roman Catholics in
the area. Mother and Father also served lunch to the parishioners and put up the visiting priest for the night.
The first school that we children attended was Busenius
School, which was located three miles from home. It was a
one-room school that had between thirty to forty students
from grade one to nine. Usually we walked to school and back,
although in later years a barn was built at the school so we
rode horseback or drove. We were the only French family in
the school--all the rest were German in the early years. When I
started I spoke only French, but the school demanded everyone speak only English. We soon learned English, as well as a
fair amount of German from the schoolyard. Teachers were
hard to find and hard to keep so often our school year was interrupted due to the lack of a teacher. One of the teachers
was my cousin, Annie Donnahue, who stayed with us for a
time. Since I was in the upper grades I would sometimes help
her with the teaching of the younger students.
We were fortunate to live very close to the shores of
White Sand Lake. A clubhouse was built near the lake, and
people used to come as far away as Edmonton to swim and
hunt ducks. The holidayers often stopped in for coffee and
cookies since our door was never locked. In addition Mother
often sent them away with fresh vegetables and cream or
Father helped pull them out of the numerous mudholes. In
return some of them provided us kids with a sailboat, and
later even presented us with our first car (a secondhand one).
Our home never lacked for entertainment. Brother Pete
played the violin and mouth organ, while Alphonse was an
excellent'step-dancer and Father loved to sing. Often on Sunday evenings we'd entertain guests from miles around. There
would be tables of food, dancing, singing and card playing.
When we kids grew older we went to dances at New Sarepta
and Hay Lakes. Many times we'd rent costumes from Edmonton and go to masquerade balls. Picnics and sports events
were also popular with us. At one of these I had my first ride
in an open airplane. A barnstorming pilot was selling rides to
anyone brave enough, so I took a dare.
My father was a very proud man who often wore a knitted
tie while he worked around the farm . He read both French
and English, and often used to discuss books with me. We
were all shocked when he died suddenly in the 1920's.
My half-sister and half-brothers had already left home, so
the management of the farm was left mainly up to Alphonse
and the younger members of the family. Nevertheless we
made a go of it, and even during the depression we never went
hungry since we always had animals and a big garden.
During the late 1930's my younger brother Leo was hospitalized for tuberculosis. Since Alphonse and Alice had both
married and left home, I was left alone with Mother to look
after the two quarters that remained. Alphonse had taken the
third quarter for his own farm . I had a hired man to help with
the planting and harvesting but I did everything else myself,
including all the milking, cleaning barns, haying and fencing.

Alphonse Jeannette Jr. Wedding. Leo and Almina Jeannette were attendants.

However, it was also during this time that I met my future
husband, Colin Angel. He had come up from his homestead
near Lacombe to give me a hand, and we ended up getting
married in 1940. However, the war had broken out and Colin
soon enlisted in the army. He was overseas with the Eighth
Field Regiment of the Royal Canadian Artillery. He was a
Quartermaster Sergeant. During the war I again looked after
the farm by myself, although Leo was able to help me for part
of the time. In addition I had a young son to care for, and we
boarded the local school teachers; one of whom was May
Redena.

Colin Angel.
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JECK,ADAM

When Colin returned in 1945 we decided to move to
Lacombe where we farmed for a short period of time before
moving into town. Mother joined us in Lacombe and stayed
with us until 1948 when because of failing health she had to
go to the Rimbey Hospital. There she spent the remaining
eight years of her life until her death on September 15, 1957
at the age of eighty-five.
In 1960 we moved to Beaverlodge where Colin managed
the Government Liquor Store until his retirement in 1971 .
Shortly afterwards in 1972 he suddenly passed away.

by Otto Drebert reference provided by Herman Diewert
and the Moravian Archives
Adam Jeck was born on May 22, 1897. He was the youngest son of William and Anna Jeck of Kalispell, Montana. Adam
had no recollections of his mother who passed away at the
time of his birth. He was raised from infancy by his grandparents Carl and Emilie Mawer. Adam had two older brothers
namely Adolph and Charley. The three brothers were fostered by their grandparents and their Aunt Maria who was
Mrs. John Schubert who had custody of his brother Charley.
Their father William Jeck operated a blacksmith shop in Kalispell and could not cope with raising three small children
wi thou t a mother.

Almina (Jeannette) Angel in front of Jeannette residence.

When I was 17 to 18 years old I worked in winter months
in the Edmonton Furriers. I did lots of sewing plus modelling
for the customers when the boss would call and speak to customers. I still love furs. Sister Eva was a saleslady and could
put a coat together and the only help she needed was to help
cut fur.
I continue to live in our home at Beaverlodge. My son,
his wife and three children reside now in Winnipeg where he
is a University Librarian. My daughter is currently living in
Edmonton completing her B. Sc. in Nursing.
After we left the farm at New Sarepta, Leo continued to
farm it for a few years, but then sold it and went to work in Edmonton. There he married and later moved to Vancouver,
where he still lives along with his married daughter.
Alphonse continued to farm his quarter section for some
time after, but eventually in the early 1950's was forced to sell
it due to ill health. He also lived in Edmonton for some time,
before moving to Vancouver where he died on November 12,
1972. My sister Alice Hustad continues to live in Edmonton.
She has three married sons.

Anna (nee Mawer) Jeck, mother of Adolph, Charlie and Ada m Jeck. Died

1897.

The Carl Mawers and the John Schuberts resided in the
Bruederfeld district near Strathcona. It was in this area where
Adam was raised from infancy by his grandparents. Adam was
baptized and confirmed in the Moravian Church and received
his education while he lived in this area. The Jeck brothers
came to New Sarepta with their grandparents who filed a
homestead near New Sarepta in 1909. Adam enjoyed a carefree life while growing up as a teenager on this homestead. His
carefree life was interrupted in 1917 when he became eligible
for military draft. Adam was married to his lady friend Emma
Diewert on January 16, 1918 prior to his draft call. Emma was
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Emma Jeck are now retired and celebrated their sixtieth wedding anniversary on January 16, 1978. Adam had his speech impaired as the result of a stroke he suffered some years ago. The
family came to visit this community in 1973. They travelled
in their own motor home and renewed acquaintances with
many of their longtime friends . While Adam was unable to
communicate with his friends in speech his warm handshakes
expressed his emotional feelings.

JEeK, ADOLPH
as related by Leonard Jeck
in correspondence with Otto Drebert
Adolph Jeck was the oldest of the three Jeck brothers who
were raised by their grandparents and one of their aunts. His
two younger brothers were Charlie and Adam Jeck. Adolph
was born in Volhynia, Russia on August 8, 1892 and was two
years old when the family brought him into this country.
Adolph was about five years old when he lost his mother who
died while giving birth to his youngest brother. The two boys
were placed in the custody of their grandparents who were the
Carl Mawers. The second boy Charlie was cared for by his
aunt who was Mrs. Marie Schubert. The father of the boys
made his home in Kalispell, Montana and the boys only had
vague recollections of him.

The three Jeck brothers. Left to right: William Kretchman, Adolph Jeck,
Adolph Stebner, Charlie Tober. Back row: Adam Jeck, Charlie Jeck, August
Drebert. The Moravian band performing at the local picnic. 1917.

the daughter of Ludwig and Emilia Diewert who was born
February 28,1902.
His marriage status did not exempt him from military
duties. He served in military training at Calgary but was exempted from combat duties as the result of a statute which
exempted Mennonites and Moravians from combat duties.
Following his release from the army Adam and Emma Jeck
settled on a farm that was located on the N.W. 32-49-21-W4.
Following the death of Adam's grandfather in 1919 his grandmother Emilie Mawer came to live with Adam and Emma
Jeck for her remaining years of retirement. The Adam Jecks
were members of the New Sarepta Moravian Church where
Adam's grandparents are buried.

Adam Jeck and Emil Diewert threshing. 1919.
William Jeck's Blacksmith Shop at Kalispell, Montana in the 1890's. Father
of Adolph Jeck.

Adam started his farming operation with a Rumely tractor
and a breaking plough. He shared this outfit with his brotherin-law Emil Diewert. The outfit was used for custom jobs during the summer of 1919 when a number of farmers hired them
for doing their land breaking operations. Later that fall the two
partners invested in a threshing machine and intended to do
custom threshing for farmers in the area. The early snowfall
and the long hard winter that followed resulted in heavy losses
for both the operators and the farmers . As the result of their
losses in the costly investment Adam was back to horse farming operation in the following summer.
The Adam Jecks sold the farm in the winter of 1932 when
they moved to the State of Washington. This family is presently operating a successful industry near Seattle, Washington. This industry was the result of an investment they made
on some property that contains a rich lime deposit. The lime
deposit is now being processed for fertilizer and other by-products which has become their family enterprise. Adam and

Adolph and his brothers were raised in the Bruederfeld
area where the Carl Mawers and the John Schuberts came to
settle in 1894. Adolph was confirmed in the Bruederfeld Moravian Church March 24, 1907 and attended classes at the Colchester School. In 1909 Adolph and his brother Adam came
to the New Sarepta area with the Carl Mawers who had filed
on a homestead on the N.W. 4-50-22-W4. Adolph Jeck was
about seventeen years old when he came here and he lived
with the Mawers for about three years. He obtained a quarter
section from the C.P.R. with some assistance from the Carl
Mawers. This farm bordered on the Mawer's homestead and
was located on the S.W. 9-50-22-W4.
Adolph put some farm buildings on this quarter and settled there when he was twenty years old. On February 1, 1912
Adolph Jeck married Maria Henkelman who was the youngest
daughter of Ludwig and Louisa Henkelman. Adolph and
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places of British Columbia. Adolph and Maria Jeck eventually
retired and are now making their home in Kamloops, B.C.
The Adolph Jeck family consists of nine children who
are; Alice, Leonard, Florence, Gladys, Bernice, Myrtle, Cyrl,
Floyd and Mary. A number of these children were born while
the family lived in the New Sarepta and the Hay Lakes area.
Only two of them had started school at Hay Lakes when the
family moved to McBride in 1925. They were Alice and Leonard. All of the children completed their education at McBride except Floyd who took a one year course in the university in Vancouver. These children have all been married while
two of their daughters are widowed.
Alice Jeck is married to Stuart Flett who lives in McLure,
B.C. They have eight children and five of them are married.
Leonard Jeck has been living in Jasper, Alberta since 1937.
Leonard is the outfitter and guide for the saddle trails in Jasper
Park. He has shared his mountain trail adventures with tourists from all over the world. Leonard and his wife Helen have
one daughter named Pamela who is still single. Florence Jeck
married Bill Cumonius. She is now widowed and has five children of which all are single. The family lives in Kennedy, Saskatchewan. Gladys was married to Robert Barnes of Regina,
Saskatchewan. She is now widowed and has three children
who are all married. Bernice Jeck married Paul Schemenaur
who lives in Prince Albert, Saskatchewan. They have two sons
who are married. Myrtle Jeck married Ken Cook who lives in
Jasper, Alberta. They have three children that are all single.
Cyrl Jeck is married and lives on the family homestead in McBride. They operate a cattle farm. C yrl and his wife Alaire
have four children who are unmarried. Floyd Jeck and his wife
Evelyn lived in McBride, B.C. until recently when they moved
to McLure, B.c. They had four children but the second oldest
boy died in the spring of 1979. None of the children are married. Mary Jeck is the youngest of the family. She married Fred
Voykens who lives near Kamloops, B.C. They have two children who are single.

Maria farmed on this quarter for about eight years. They were
active members of the New Sarepta Moravian Church where
the older children were baptized. Adolph was a longtime
member of the church band where he played his cornet and
later a saxophone. He also served as Sunday School teacher
for a number of years.
Adolph Jeck was actively involved in the community affairs. He served as school secretary for the New Sarepta School
district number 1548 for three years . In the winter of 1918
Adolph helped to organize the Maple Hill School district. He
served as the secretary for this board and the school was located on the southwest corner of his farm. Adolph Jeck was
sporting a Model T Ford by 1918. He was also involved in shipping livestock for local farmers. He would operate the farmer's
wagon scale when they brought their stock to the railway
stockyard and mark a brand for each consignment. For a while
Adolph was testing the cream for the Edmonton City Dairy.
This operation was done at the local shipping point and was
terminated after a six month trial.
In the fall of 1919 Adolph Jeck sold his farm to the government who placed a war veteran on the farm. The war veteran
who settled on the farm was Frank Atkinson who had served
in World War I. Frank Atkinson came from Nova Scotia with
his young bride to farm the quarter under the supervision of
the Soldier Settlement Board. Following the sale of this farm
Adolph and Maria Jeck moved to the Hay Lakes area where
they settled on the S.E. 7-49-21 -W4. This farm was formerly
owned by the Carl Schafers.
Adolph Jeck farmed in the Hay Lakes district for three
years. In the summer of 1923 Adolph became employed in a
logging operation which proved to be the success of his lifetime career. Adolph worked in a logging camp near Whirl Pool
River in Jasper Park while his family remained on the farm at
Hay Lakes. In 1924 his logging operation brought him into
the British Columbia area near a tracksiding on the Prince
Rupert line that became known as McBride. While he was
working in that area he also helped in building the first bridge
across the Fraser River.
That summer he filed on a homestead that was located
four miles east of McBride on the north side of the Fraser
River. This country consisted of tall timber and had no roads
or fences when he filed this homestead. By late summer of
1925 Adolph had some buildings on his homestead when he
moved his family from Hay Lakes to the homestead. When
the Adolph Jecks moved to McBride it opened up a new frontier for a number of residents from the Hay Lakes and New
Sarepta area . It wasn't long before his two brother-in-laws,
Gustav and Fred Henkelman sold their land and moved to
McBride to settle on a homestead. Homesteading in McBride
provided a ready cash income for those families while they
harvested the timbers.
Adolph Jeck began to clear his homestead by cutting railroad ties, mine props, and telephone poles. While he improved
his homestead his interest remained in the logging operation.
By 1930 he established his own sawmill operation in McBride.
Adolph Jeck soon became known as th e "Lumber Jeck" of
McBride by his acquaintances. Adolph was well known for
the excellent job he could do in filing and setting a crosscut
saw for the timber of fir, spruce, cedar, h emlock and balsam
pine. Adolph Jeck operated his lumber business for many
years of his career. In the latter years he went to work for the
government as an official log scaler. He followed this career
until he was well into his seventies and it took him to various

The Adolph Jeck famil y reunion. Le ft to right: Ilyrtle, Leonard and C rI in
cowboy hats. Middle row: Adolph, Marie, Floren e, Ahce. Front ro\ :
Berni ce, Floyd, Mary, G ladys. 1978.

Adolph and Maria Jeck celebrated their sixty-fifth wedding anni versary on February 1, 1977. They are still enjoying
good health and are looking forward to their seventieth in
1982. Adolph still drives his own vehicle at the age of eightyseven and may have established a record for operating a vehicle for sixty-one years. This record would be hard to challenge
for anyone who started driving a Model T Ford at the age of
twe nty-six years.
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JERSCH, GUSTOV
by Frieda Hetman

Gustov Jersch was born in 1875 in Russia and his wife Ottilia Zeiger was born in 1874 in Volhynia, Russia. They were
married in Russia in 1895 and were both from farm families.
This young couple immigrated to Canada in 1895 shortly
after marriage and settled east of Leduc in the Rolly View
area on a homestead. In about 1900 the family moved to the
New Sarepta district southeast of the present town site for a
short time. They then purchased a C.P.R. quarter S.W. 31-4921-W4 and lived here for a number of years. They then purchased another quarter of C.P.R. land N.E . 17-49-22-W4 and
the family lived here until 193 5.
There were fourteen children born to Gustov and Ottilia
Jersch. They were William, Bertha, Tillie, Annie, Lydia, Edward, Gustov, John, Albert, Adaline, Susan, Ewald, Adolf and
Alfred.
Mrs. Jersch passed away in 1921 . Of the fourteen children
only four survive to-date. They are John, Albert, Ewald and
Alfred.
In 1922 Gustov married Miss Tauber. In 1923 their daughter Evelyn Ruth was born. The new mother passed away at
childbirth. The infant was adopted by August and Ida Drebert
onMay 13, 1923 .
Gustov Jersch loved gardening. While living in Russia the
family had an orchard so he tried his green thumb in Canada.
He ordered some fruit trees from Manitoba. He grew crab apples, several kinds of plums, and also large apples. The Jersch
farm became famous for miles around for the fruit it grew.
The Village of Hay Lakes put on summer fairs in the late 1920's
to 1930's. Gustov Jersch displayed his many varieties of fruit,
cucumbers and corn. He had a small nursery of fruit trees so
other immigrants were able to buy trees for their gardens.
In 1935 he sold the farm to Fred Schmidt and took up a
homestead at Tomahawk. In 1936 he passed away and his son
Adolf continued the farming operation until 1978 when he
passed away. The farm was then sold.
John, Albert and Ewald are retired. The youngest son
Alfred lives in Edmonton. Alfred married Rose Mitchell and
they have two children, Edwin and Betty. He works for
Canada Packers.

William, Herbert and Emilie Jersch. 1928.

Emilie Jersch passed away June, 1971 , William passed
away December, 1977. They are both buried in the Evangelical Church Cemetery, New Sarepta.
The only living son Herbert grew up in New Sarepta and
attended high school here. He left home to find employment
in Edmonton, worked for the C.N.R. and is now retired. His
wife Joan Calvert still works for A.G.T. They have three children. Their son Dr. Dennis Jersch lives in Toronto and two
daughters Linda and Sandra live in Edmonton.

THE JOHNS FAMILY HISTORY
byAnnJohns

Reinhold and Emma Johns were married on October 28,
1930 in the old country. They immigrated to Canada in 1948
arriving at Reinhold's sister's place in New Sarepta. The Fred
Heskes who lived on the farm at that time were pleased to
have relatives staying with them and spent many happy hours
remIniSCIng.
After a few pleasant weeks on the farm, the Johns with
their son, Heinrich, moved to Grenada, Alberta and settled
there until 1954.
In 1954 Reinhold, Emma and Heinrich, and Jerry, who
had been born in Canada, moved back to the New Sarepta
district. At this time they purchased a farm from Oscar
Kublik. They lived on the property from the spring of 1955 to
the following spring of 1956. Heinrich was now anglicized and
called Hank, stayed on the farm so he could complete grade
ten at the New Sarepta High School. The rest of the family
moved to Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta. The family resided
there until 1973 when the senior Johns moved to Edmonton.
For many years the farm was rented out to Kurt Benke
who raised geese. Many a local woman helped Kurt, "fleece
the geese".

JERSCH, WILLIAM
William Jersch the oldest son of Gusto v Jersch and Otilia
(nee Zeiger) was born 1896 in the east Leduc district, and grew
up in the New Sarepta district with his family. As a young man
he bought a farm S.W. 25-49-22-W4 and lived there till 1921
when he took up residence in the Village of New Sarepta. William married Emilie Knopp daughter of Julius Knopp, in 1914.
William and Emilie started a small restaurant in 1921 , plus
Emilie would provide room and board for a few people. The
restaurant wasn't too profitable and was closed down. William
worked in lumber mills, later trucking business. Most of his
working days were spent in the carpenter trade. He built several buildings in New Sarepta. Later he got a job with the
Searle Grain building crew that went all over Alberta, building
and repairing grain elevators and worked there until he retired.
In 1943 Mr. and Mrs. William Jersch moved to Edmonton. Mrs. Jersch wanted to get employment and a city is the
place for that. Herman and Frieda Diewert bought the Jersch
property.
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became very involved in coaching volleyball and basketball at
the high school.
In 1971, after the birth of Jennifer Helena, the family
moved to Australia for eighteen months. After many incredible and enjoyable experiences, the pangs for home became
too strong and the family returned to the New Sarepta district.
Because we needed accommodation quickly, the decision was made to put a double-wide trailer on top of a basement and on August 28, 1973, the family moved onto the
farm originally owned by Hank's parents.
Another addition to the family was Kirstin Megan, born
September, 1975.
Unfortunately, July 31, 1977, was a terrible day in the
lives of the Johns. While attending the Sports Day in New
Sarepta, the double-wide caught on fire . Within two hours
the house and all the basement except for the cement were a
total write-off.
The community spirit in a small area came to the forefront with many hours of labor and numerous financial contributions from family and friend s. Hank, Ann, and the girls
were able to move into a beautiful new house on top of the
old basement in December, 1977.
Since then, while still teaching, Hank has also started a
pig opera tion on the farm.
Ann, in the last fe w years, has worked in the Post Office
and is presently working as a nurse at the University Hospital.
The children have been involved in many activities over
the past few years, participating in figure skating, Brownies
and Guides, gymkhana and downhill skiing.
Mr. and Mrs. Reinhold Johns still live in the city and
Reinhold spends most of his week out on the farm. Jerry has
married and also lives in Edmonton, just recently purchasing
anew home.

Left to right: Reinhold, Emma and Jerry Johns .

HankJohns.

Heidi John s.

Jo Johns.

Jennifer Johns.

Kirstin Johns.

Ann Johns.

Heinrich (Hank), after completing university, graduating with his Bachelor of Education degree, moved with his
wife, Ann, into the local teacherage. Heidi-Ann, their firstborn was three years old and Johanna Leigh, the second
daughter, was eleven days old.
While living in the teacherage, both Hank and Ann
became very involved in many community activities. Hank
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David and Mary took up residence on the farm across
Ministik Lake from the George McAllisters where David had
worked so long before working on his own for three years.
Dave found farming not exactly to his liking and there were
many hard times and much hard work to keep things going.
The land had to be brushed and broken, then roots picked
and stones to no end before our first crop could be sown.
Mary, along with her two sisters, Elsie and Mabel, and two
brothers, David and Sydney, had been well taught at home so
she was able to help her husband in the fields many times.
With two cows, a dozen chickens, a runt pig which was
hand fed till it was able to forage for itself, we were able to
keep going and get us a bit of income.
I remember well making butter and selling it at Wensel's
store for 25 cents a pound, eggs at a nickel a dozen and our
first calf brought us all of $27.00 in the fall of that first year!
There was always a good garden to put away for the winter
months and plenty of wild strawberries, saskatoons, raspberries, gooseberries, cranberries, pin cherries and chokecherries for jelly. That first year there was no money to buy jars for
our preserves so every available cup, sugar and cream pitcher
or water glass was used for jellies and sealed with parowax.

JOHNSON, JOHN HAROLD
as related to Fred Schlender Sr.
John Harold Johnson was born and raised in the Clover
Lawn district. Harold, as he was known by his middle name,
later married Sarah Brown, also of the Clover Lawn area.
They tried their hand at farming for several years, on N.W.
1-49-23-W4, then left farming and moved into the Village of
New Sarepta. This was in the approximate year of 1951. While
living in New Sarepta, Harold and Sarah worked as school janitors, and Harold also drove a school bus. For a number of
years, Harold was a councillor and also held the position of
mayor of New Sarepta. In 1971, Harold and Sarah left Alberta
to make their home in Creston, B.C.

JONES, DAVID AND MARY 1934-1941
submitted by Mary Susanna Jones
Early in the year of about 1921 a family of Welsh origin
immigrated to Canada to try their hand at farming in the
Joseph Lake area. The family, Alice and Hugh Thomas and
three stepchildren, William, David and small daughter, Gwen,
took up residence on the edge of Joseph Lake on the main
road through to Stettler.
Times were hard in those days especially for folks like
these who had no previous experience on the farm and had
to start out the hard way. David and his stepfather took jobs
around the district wherever possible doing brushing for district farmers, hauling hay, doing road work and even some
muskrat trapping. Almost any job to bring in money for some
kind ofliving.
David eventually took a job with an old-timer of the district by the name of George McAllister, who used to make his
living by pasturing folks ' cattle throughout summer and fall
and also did some farming on a small scale. David worked
nine years for George McAllister and then took up farming
onhisown.
He became acquainted with the younger people of the
district during this time and while working part-time with a
road crew met the Wright family and his wife a few years
later. He made friends with her family and made quite an impression on the folks at that time . Quite some years went by
and many dances, house parties, Church and whatever we
had going in those days were attended. In fact it was almost
seven years before Mary Wright, eldest daughter of Charles
and Laura Wright's three girls was married to David Lewis
Jones ina quiet ceremony in Edmonton, September 15,1937.

Dave Jones cutting water hole on Ministik Lake. 1937.

Winter came along in no time that first year and we had
to make ends meet in a lot of different ways. Dave needed
warm clothing for outside work so it was my lot to provide
socks made from a large scarf raveled down, breeches made
out of a coat no longer being used and also leather over-mitts
made from a discarded cowhide vest with inner liners made
from sock tops. The mitts were all sewn by hand with crochet
cotton from a precious doily from my hope chest which had
been raveled down and waxed and made very warm hand
coverings. There were many even.ings spent making over
and piecing quilts as about that time we found we would be
having a child.
Once a month we drove the eight miles by horse and
wagon to where I took the Chauvin bus to Edmonton to
check with my doctor as I never felt that well during that
time and was anxious all would be well. During that summer
our student minister used to call on us quite often and the
company was good for us as we went out very little; travelling
by wagon wasn't the easy way for me. Edward Shaw, the
summer minister, was quite a fellow, visiting from place to
place getting to know his church people. He spent much
time amongst us all.
On July 1st of 1939 our only son was born, a blonde boy of
very fine features . He was also the first grandchild for the
Wrights and Thomas'.

Daveand Mary Jones first home on Ministik. 1937.
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Our small home of ten by fourteen feet had to be enlarged so another ten by fourteen room was added as a bedroom with help from Jack Hawkins and my brothers. This
was a delight for me as I could now set up a bed and crib and
do away with the making up and closing down of a Winnipeg
couch every night and morning. We managed quite well wi th
a wood box heater in the bedroom and a large cooking range
in the kitchen or general purpose room for heat.
We had to haul water from Ministik Lake in those days
for the animals as well as for cooking and washing so that was
a daily chore that winter to take the stone boat drawn by one
of the horses with a fort y gallon drum as a container for
water. It was quite a chore as Dave had to go about a quarter
of a mile to the lake, open up a hole in the ice to bucket the
water out. Many tubs of snow were melted as well and in the
summer the rains kept our rain barrels full for baby washes.
Well, summ er went along; we attended the community
picnics held on what was called Povert y Point on Ministik
Lake and there we met our many neighbors from all around
and what a day for childre n! Paddling and eating to no end!
But how we enjoyed those meets.
T ime went along and our boy was almost two and a half
years old when war was declared. Robert John, our son, had
acquired two big cats and a dog we called 1ajor by this time.
He was very fond of them as well as the runt pig wh ich by
now had several litters of piglets and was a nice old mother
pig. Robert could ride her without much ado. Da ve decided
to go and join up and how well I remember what that meant
for me and m y son.
We sold what few things we could and the farm we
rented out to Mr. Wm. Trach for pasture land. It was impossible for me to stay on alone so I moved with our boy, Robert,
to some friends , the Williams famil y, for the time being and
Dave took off to join up. However, Dave wasn't to be accepted in the army so he took a job with RVl\ IcCosham Van
Lines during those war yea rs.
After a few months Robert and I joined him and I did
cleaning for our li ving quarters while Dave worked in the
warehouse for ninety dollars a month, pretty good pa in
those days.
When the war was 0 er, Da e joined Imperial Oil as
storekeeper in their warehouse, later being transferred to
Leduc when oil was disco ered in February, 194 . The next
November we were transferred to Devon to our home where
I still li ve. Dave passed away with a heart attack in ovember, 1962 and in March of 1975 Robert John, our son, died
aft r twenty-five years of li ving with diabetes and fina ll goin g blind .
I have a lovely daughter, Elizabeth nne, born Jul y 9,
1953, who now works for the Provincial G \'ernment in the
Lic nsing Bureau.
I had many heart aches and worries but we must take the
good with the bad. I also ha man memories to reminisce
on, some good, some bad, but it's all in a lifetime and we learn
as we grow older to accept what comes.

Dave Jones and son, Robert. 1940.

Our small home of ten by fourteen feet had to be enlarged so another ten by fourteen room was added as a bedroom with help from Jack Hawkins and my brothers. This
was a delight for me as I could now set up a bed and crib and
do away with the making up and closing down of a Winnipeg
couch every night and morning. We managed quite well with
a wood box heater in the bedroom and a large cooking range
in the kitchen or general purpose room for heat.
We had to haul water from Ministik Lake in those days
for the animals as well as for cooking and washing so that was
a daily chore that winte r to take the stone boat drawn by one
of the horses with a forty gallon drum as a container for
water. It was quite a chore as Dave had to go about a quarter
of a mile to the lake, open up a hole in the ice to bucket the
water out. Many tubs of snow were melted as well and in the
summer the rains kept our rain barrels full for baby washes.
Well, summer went along; we attended the community
picnics held on what was called Poverty Point on Ministik
Lake and there we met our many neighbors from all around
and what a day for children! Paddling and eating to no end!
But how we enjoyed those meets.
Time went along and our boy was almost two and a half
years old when war was declared. Robert John, our son, had
acquired two big cats and a dog we called Ma jor by this time.
He was very fond of them as well as the runt pig which by
now had several litters of piglets and was a nice old mother
pig. Robert could ride her without much ado. Dave decided
to go and join up and how well I remember what that meant
forme and my son.
We sold what few things we could and the farm we
rented out to Mr. Wm . Trach for pastureland . It was impossible for me to stay on alone so I moved with our boy, Robert,
to some fri ends, the Williams family, for the time being and
Dave took off to join up. However, Dave wasn't to be accepted in the army so he took a job with R.V McCosham Van
Lines during those war years.
After a few months Robert and I joined him and I did
cleaning for our living quarters while Dave worked in the
warehouse for ninety dollars a month, pretty good pay in
those days .
When the war was over, Dave joined Imperi al Oil as storekeeper in their warehouse, later being transferred to Leduc
when oil was discovered in February, 1947. The nex t November we were transferred to Devon to our home where I still
live. Dave passed away with a heart attack in November, 1962
and in March of 1975 Robert John, our son, died after twentyfive years ofliving with diabetes and finally going blind.

KADATZ, ARTHUR WILLIAM AND EMILY
by Art Kadatz
I was born in the Ell rshe district in 1918. William and
Emil y Kadatz who farm ed there were m parents. I had two
brothers, Reinhardt and Oscar, two sisters, Lydia (Mrs. Jackson) and Es ther (Mrs. Ben ny Pen no). We farmed there using
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horses as the only power to farm with. We milked twenty-fi ve
to thirty cows. Mother used to churn the week's cream into
butter and cream cheese and travel by horse to North Edmonton every Saturday to sell her butter, cream cheese, eggs
and chickens at the market square. It used to be a long day,
getting up at 4:00 a.m. to be at the market by 9:00 a.m . Butter
would sell for 20q: a pound, eggs 1Oq: a dozen, cream cheese 5q:
a pound.

now Mrs. Bill Lundquist. For quite a few yea rs Emily started
the fires, chopped and carried in the wood, swept the floor
and dusted, all for $4.00 a month . For Emily's family story see
the John Gibson story . We built a little house on 40 acres of
bush in the Ellerslie district. I cleared ten acres by hand the
first year, broke it up and planted a crop in it the next year but
got hailed out 75% . In 1941 we moved to the New Sarepta
district where we farmed the John Gibson farm and we later
bought it. In 1946 we sold out and rented the farm to Marvin
Crosswhite. We moved to Victoria, B.c. and lived there for
two and a half years, working in the lumber mill yard. In 1948
we came back to Edmonton. With the discovery of Leduc's
first oil well it seemed like a good place to start work. I got a
job as a rough-neck with General Petroleums. This company
sold out a few years later to Westburne Industries. In 1950 I
was promoted to driller. We worked in the four western provinces. We lived in a trailer and followed the rigs; our children
attended several schools in one year.

Art Kadatz and grandchildren, Tammy and Allan Sears. General Petroleums Rig # 12 drilling site, Maple Creek, Sa ska tchewan. 1964.

I went to Sandy Lake school all my school years. I helped
build the new Sandy Lake school. I dug the basement with
four horses and a scraper. I was only twelve years old at that
time. The school building still exists as living quarters, which
was sold to private people. I joined the Looma baseball team
in my teens and helped build the existing hall, free gratis. I
had a wood sawing outfit and went from farm to farm sawing
their logs into fire wood.

Judy and Calvin
Kadatz.

Art Kadatz. Drilling Rig. Gen . Petroluems, 1964

In 1956 I was p"romoted to tool-push. Our famil y lived
with us till 1960 when it was nearly impossible to change
schools in the higher grades. We bought a home in Meadowlark in West Edmonton. We lived there for ten years. In 1969
we bought a trailer and moved back to our farm, where we
are still living. I have worked for the same company for thirtytwo years and have earned many promotions and merits . I
am working from my home as Field Superintendent, which
covers the west. I attend problem areas, remote areas, fis hi ng
for pipe and tools. I have worked with Red Adair on bad blowouts; just recently on the blow-out at Grande Prairie.
We have five children: Louise Caroline (Mrs. Allen Everson) born 1939, of New Sarepta. She has two boys, Vance Allan born May 1956 and Curtis James born 1963; both attend
New Sarepta School. Valorie Doris (Mrs. James Sears), born
December 1940. She has Allan James born January 1959. He
is married to Cheryl Ann Henderson . Tammy Lyne born
January 1961, the only granddaughter. Troy Ashely, born July
1965, all of Sherwood Park. Calvin Arthur born July 1952 of
New Sarepta, married Judy Maxine Freure; has two boys,
Cass William, born March 1971, and Jason Calvin, born
November 1973. Both attend New Sarepta School. Linda

The Kadat z family, 1978.
Louise, Va lorie , Emily, Art, Linda, Darren.

I married Emily Eileen Gibson, born in 1923 of the New
Sarepta district. She attended Stoney Creek school. Mrs.
Jack Bradshaw was one of her teachers, also Winnie Lowden,
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Our small home of ten by fourteen feet had to be enlarged so another ten by fourteen room was added as a bedroom with help from Jack Hawkins and my brothers. This
was a delight for me as I could now set up a bed and crib and
do away with the making up and closing down of a Winnipeg
couch every night and morning. We managed quite well with
a wood box heater in the bedroom and a large cooking range
in th e kitchen or general purpose room for heat.
We had to haul water from Ministik Lake in those days
for the animals as well as for cooking and washing so that was
a dail y chore that winte r to take the stone boat drawn by one
of th e horses with a forty gallon drum as a container for
water. It was quite a chore as Dave had to go about a quarter
of a mile to the lake, open up a hole in the ice to bucket the
water out. Many tubs of snow we re melted as well and in the
summer th e rains kept our rain barrels full for baby washes.
Well, summe r we nt along; we attended the community
picnics h eld on what was called Pove rt y Point on Ministik
Lake and there we m e t our many neighbors from all around
and what a da y for children! Paddling and eating to no end!
But how we en joyed those meets.
Time went along and our boy was almost two and a half
yea rs old when war was declared. Robert John, our son, had
acquired two big cats and a dog we called Major by this time.
He was very fond of the m as well as the runt pig whieh by
now had several litters of piglets a nd was a nice old mother
pig. Robert could rid e her without much ado. Dave decided
to go and join up and how well I re member what that meant
for me and my son.
We sold what few things we could and the farm we
rented out to Mr. Wm. Trach for pasture la nd. It was impossible for me to stay on alone so I m o ed with our boy, Robert,
to some friend s, the Williams famil y, for the time being and
Dave took off to join up. H owe er, D ave was n't to be accepted in the arm y so he took a job 'v ith R. . -"lcCosham an
Lines during those wa r yea rs.
After a few m onths Robert and I joined him and I did
cleaning for our li ving quarters \ hile D ave worked in the
warehouse for nine ty dollar a month, pretty good pay in
th ose days.
Whe n th e war was over, Dave joined Imperial Oil as
storekeepe r in th eir \ are hou e, la ter being transferred to
Leduc when oil was discovered in Fe bruar , 194 . The next
November we were tran sferred to Devo n t our home where
I still li ve. Da e passe d a\ a ' \ ith a heart attack in 1 ovembe r, 1962 an I in la rch o f 19 5 Robe rt John, our n died
a fte rtwe nt -fi e yea rs o f Ii ing \ ithdiabe t sa ndfinall goin g blind .
I hav a lovel daughte r, Eli za beth nne , b rn July 9
1953, \. ho now works for th e Pro in ial G vernment in the
L icensing Burea u.
I had man y hea rt ach s 'md worri s but \\ e mu t take the
good with th e bad . I '1lso ha e man me m ri e t reminisce
on, so me good, s me bad , but it's all in a liE time and we learn
asweg r 'v olle rto ac eptvvha t ome .

Dave Jones and son, Robert. 1940.

Our small home of ten by fourteen feet had to be enlarged so another ten by fourteen room was added as a bedroom with help from Jack Hawkins and my brothers. This
was a delight for me as I could now set up a bed and crib and
do away with the making up and closing down of a Winnipeg
couch every night and morning. We managed quite well with
a wood box heater in the bedroom and a large cooking range
in the kitchen or general purpose room for heat.
We had to haul water from Ministik Lake in those days
for the animals as well as for cooking and washing so that was
a daily chore that winter to take the stone boat drawn by one
of the horses with a fort y gallon drum as a container for
water. It was quite a chore as Dave had to go about a quarter
of a mile to the lake, open up a hole in the ice to bucket the
water out. Many tubs of snow were melted as well and in the
summer the rains kept our rain barrels full for baby washes .
Well, summer went along; we attended the community
picnics held on what was called Poverty Point on Ministik
Lake and there we met our many neighbors from all around
and what a day for children! Paddling and eating to no end!
But how we enjoyed those meets.
Time went along and our boy was almost two and a half
years old when war was declared . Robert John, our son, had
acquired two big cats and a dog we called Major by this time.
He was very fond of them as well as the runt pig which by
now had several litters of piglets and wa s a nice old mothe r
pig. Robert could ride her without much ado. Dave decid ed
to go and join up and how well I re me mber wha t that mea nt
for me and my son .
We sold what few things we could and th e fa rm we
rented out to Mr. Wm. Trach for pas tureland.1t was imposs ible for me to sta y on alone so I moved with our boy, Robe rt,
to some fri ends, the William s family, for th e time be ing a n I
Dave took off to join up. However, Dave wasn't to be a cepted in the army so he took a job with RV McCosha m Van
Lines during th ose war yea rs.
After a few months Robert and I joined him and I did
cleaning for our living quarters while Dave worked in th e
warehouse for nine ty dollars a month, pre tty good pay in
those days.
When the war was over, Dave joined Im perial O il as torekeeper in their warehouse, later being transfe rred to I.c luc
when oil was di scovered in February, 1947. The ncxt Novembe r we we re transferred to Devon to ou r h ome where I still
li ve. Dave passed away with a heart attack in Novem be r, 1962
and in March of 1975 Robert John, our son, died afte r twc nt yfive years ofliving with diabetes and fin ally goi ng blind.

KADATZ 7 ARTHUR WILLIAM AND EMILY
b)1 Art K eJ fat;;:.

I was born in th e Ellersli distri t in 1918. William and
Emil y Kadatz wh farmed th ere were my parents. I had two
bro th e rs, R inhardt and 0 ca r, two sisters, Lydia (Mrs . Jackson) 'm d Esth er (Mrs. Benn y Pen no). We farmed there using
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horses as the only power to farm with. We milked twenty-five
to thirty cows. Mother used to churn the week's cream into
butter and cream cheese and travel by horse to North Edmonton every Saturday to sell her butter, cream cheese, eggs
and chickens at the market square. It used to be a long day,
getting up at 4:00 a.m. to be at the market by 9:00 a.m. Butter
would sell for 20q; a pound, eggs 1Oq; a dozen, cream cheese 5q;
a pound.

now Mrs. Bill Lundquist. For quite a few years Emily started
the fires, chopped and carried in the wood, swept the floor
and dusted, all for $4.00 a month. For Emily's family story see
the John Gibson story. We built a little house on 40 acres of
bush in the Ellerslie district. I cleared ten acres by hand the
first year, broke it up and planted a crop in it the next year but
got hailed out 75%. In 1941 we moved to the New Sarepta
district where we farmed the John Gibson farm and we later
bought it. In 1946 we sold out and rented the farm to Marvin
Crosswhite. We moved to Victoria, B.G and lived there for
two and a half years, working in the lumber mill yard. In 1948
we came back to Edmonton. With the discovery of Leduc's
first oil well it seemed like a good place to start work. I got a
job as a rough-neck with General Petroleums. This company
sold out a few years later to Westburne Industries. In 1950 I
was promoted to driller. We worked in the four western provinces. We lived in a trailer and followed the rigs; our children
attended several schools in one year.

Art Kadatz and grandchildren, Tammy and Allan Sears. General Petroleum s Rig #12 drilling si te , Maple Creek, Saskatchewan. 1964.

I went to Sandy Lake school all my school years. I helped
build the new Sandy Lake school. I dug the basement with
four horses and a scraper. I was only twelve years old at that
time. The school building still exists as living quarters, which
was sold to private people. I joined the Looma baseball team
in my teens and helped build the existing hall, free gratis. I
had a wood sawing outfit and went from farm to farm sawing
their logs into fire wood.

Judy and Calvin
Kadatz.

Art Kadatz. Drilling Rig. Gen. Petroluem s, 1964

In 1956 I was pOromoted to tool-push. Our family lived
with us till 1960 when it was nearly impossible to change
schools in the higher grades. We bought a home in Meadowlark in West Edmonton. We lived there for ten years. In 1969
we bought a trailer and moved back to our farm, where we
are still living. I have worked for the same company for thirtytwo years and have earned many promotions and merits. I
am working from my home as Field Superintendent, which
covers the west. I attend problem areas, remote areas, fishing
for pipe and tools. I have worked with Red Adair on bad blowouts; just recently on the blow-out at Grande Prairie.
We have five children: Louise Caroline (Mrs. Allen Everson) born 1939, of New Sarepta. She has two boys, Vance Allan born May 1956 and Curtis James born 1963; both attend
New Sarepta School. Valorie Doris (Mrs . James Sears), born
December 1940. She has Allan James born January 1959. He
is married to Cheryl Ann Henderson. Tammy Lyne born
January 1961, the only granddaughter. Troy Ashely, born July
1965, all of Sherwood Park. Calvin Arthur born July 1952 of
New Sarepta, married Judy Maxine Freure; has two boys,
Cass William, born March 1971, and Jason Calvin, born
November 1973. Both attend New Sarepta School. Linda

The Kadatz family, 1978.
Louise, Valorie, Emily, Art, Linda, Darren.

I married Emily Eileen Gibson, born in 1923 of the New
Sarepta district. She attended Stoney Creek school. Mrs.
Jack Bradshaw was one of her teachers, also Winnie Lowden,
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Karl lived on a farm with his fam ily while in Ru ssia. H e
had little chance of ge tting an education as he had to help
with the work on the fa rm.
In 1902, when Ka rl was fourteen, his parents and brothers
and one sister, William, Gus, Sam and Katie, sold everything
and made the ir way to Canada. Karl's half brothe r, August,
had come to Canada previously, and now wrote to the m and
e ncouraged them to come to Ca nada also.

Cass Kada tz at home in front of wish ing well , 1979.

Jason Kadatz at home in front of wishing we ll , 1979.

Mae, born November 1960, is a 1978 graduate of New Sarepta High School, and now works for the government in Edmonton. Darren William, born August 1965, is still in schoo!.

KADATZ, KARL (CHARLIE)
AND AUGUSTA
by Augusta Kadatz
Karl was born in Volhynia, Russ ia, in 1888. He was the
son of Louie and Christeen (nee Bankin eer) Kada t z. Loui e,
his father, was born in Volhynia, Russia in 1837. He passed
away in Ellersli e, Alberta, in 1914, at th e age of seventy-seven
years. His mother, Christeen, was born in Volh ynia, Russ ia,
in 1860. She passed away at New Sarepta in 1937, at the age of
seventy-seven, also.

Karl a nd Augu sta Kada tz. Dct:ember 10, 1920.

Several weeks later, they arri ved in Ellerslie at the fa rm
of Augus t Kada tz. He at th a t time li ved in a te n b y twelve foot
dirt dugout with a straw fl oor. With th e arrival f th e res t of
the famil y-- the re were fourteen people living in it--itgot a bit
crowded. O n arri ving, th e tra ele rs we re ve ry tired, be\. ildered, excited, and a n xious to m ake a future for th e msel es.
Louie had fifteen dollars left to Ii e on . A he and hi
famil y had been farmers , they all helped ugu t with his fa rm
work. T h ey built a log house-o men chopped d wn bush to
make clea red lando-rabbits a nd bush chi kens \ ere the
regular main cou rse on th eir me nu . The time and struggle
for survival were a constant ba ttle, but s mehow they managed. They made a meager living by utting a nd selli ng cord
wood. A log shack was built 'md th e fam i! stayed with him.
In a few yea rs, Sa m bought a farm, also at E llerslie. The parents, Louie and C hri steen, went to li ve with him . It was he re
that Loui e passed away in 1914.
In 1908, Karl bought and moved to a homes tead at New
Sarepta for ten dollars. This property was N.E. 18-49-22-W4,

Mrs. Kadatz's materna l grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Dreger.
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the farm where Edwin Ortlieb now lives.
Karl built a little log shack--his first own home--and
batched for two years. He met a pretty young girl and as he
needed a helper and a mate he proposed to Matilda Eidick.
They were married in 1910. They farmed at that location for
several years, then sold and bought another farm near Looma,
Alberta. In 1918, during the terrible flu , Matilda passed away,
leaving Karl with four small children to raise. They were
Rosie, Alfred, Frieda and Lena.
In later years, Rosie married Ernest Frederick. She passed
away in 1963. Alfred married G ladys Hill and they live in
Holden. Frieda married Ferdinand Ganske of Edmonton
and Lena married Charlie Renes. Lena and Charlie, along
with their small daughter, were killed in a car accident in
1939.
Karl later bought a farm from William Kretchman at
New Sarepta. The land location was N.E. 4-50-22-W4. With
his mother and sister, Alvina, living with him, Karl found the
situation much easier to manage .

Richard Gahr and passed away in New Sarepta in 1933. To
present date, 1980, Sam and Katie are the only surviving
children of Louie and Christeen Kadatz.
I was twenty years old when Karl and I were married . A
lot of hard work lay ahead of us. There were only fifteen acres
ofland on our farm that was cleared so it meant getting busy
with grubbing, chopp ing and ploughing with a hand plough
and horses. Seeding was all done by hand.
We had cows, pigs and chickens. Eggs sold for five cents a
dozen. Our main course still consisted of rabbits and bush
chickens --as it did for Ka rl many years earlier.

Martha , Henry, Meta and Herbert Kadatz in front of old house, 1927.

From our marriage, nine children were born. Two died
as babies. The surviving children were Martha, Herbert,
Meta, Henry, Norman, Gerhard, and Richard.
Martha is now Mrs. Holt. Herbert married Erna Rawe
and Meta married Fred Lehman. Henry married Nita
Rasiemius and Norman married Dorothy Frank. Gerhard is
still single and Richard married Denise Brule.
We lived on the farm until 1953, when we sold the farm to
our son Norman. We moved into the village of New Sarepta.
Karl passed away on September 2, 1968, at the age of seventymneyears .

Mrs. Christeen Kadatz.

In 1920, he met and married me, Augusta Renes, of Wetaskiwin. My parents were Henry and Bertha (nee Dreger)
Renes. My dad was born in Germany and my mother was
born in Russia. They met and married in Wetaskiwin . My dad
passed away at the age of eighty-four years and my mother
passed away when she was forty-five years. As I was the
oldest in the family, I was respon sible for the care of the other
family members.
I was born in Wetaskiwin on March 11, 1900. I had four
brothers and two sisters; John, Arnold, Charles, Mary, Lena,
and Henry. John married Denise Klohn . He passed away on
December 2,1979 at the age of eighty. Arnold married Millie
Schlender and they live in Edmonton. Charles married Lena
Kadatz, as previouly mentioned. Mary, now Mrs. Fertle, lives
in Wetaskiwin. Lena, now Mrs . Dawson, lives in Spruce
Grove. Henry, who thus far has remained single, lives in Hay
Lakes .
Karl's brothers' and sisters' future s found August, as
stated, living at Ellerslie where he lived until his passing. Sam
married Martha Knopp. William married Emilie Grams. He
passed away in 1962 at the age of seventy-eight. Gus remained
a bachelor and passed away in 1963. Katie became Mrs.
George Fester. Alvina, ~orn in 1904 in Ellerslie married

Kar l Kada tz's sev enty·ninth birthda y. Left to right: Richard, Karl,
Augusta, Denise. Novembe r 15, 1967.

I will be celebrating m y eightieth birthday on March 11 ,
1980, and am still in fairl y good health. I still live in New Sarepta, which is close to m y son Norman and his wife Dorothy.
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they sold the house. They moved into their new home which
they built on Main Street and Wensel Avenue, North Sub.
Block 7. At prese nt they are living in the same house.

R.H. KADATZ FAMILY
as submitted by Mrs. R.H. Kadatz

In 1958 we bought the land five and a half miles north
and three miles east of New Sarepta near Ministik Lake from
Mrs . Wrubleski. In 1960 after adding a milkhouse to the barn
and fixing the barn for dairying, we moved there with our
eight children. We lived on the farm until 1974. We also
bought Mr. Fred Butler's quarter for our son, Don, as well as
Mr. Gordon Frazer's quarter south of our own.
When we moved in 1960 to the Ministik farm we had to
get the power in, as well as the phone later on, in the sa me
year. We had roads built up and gravelled and got on the mail
delivery route . Also, within a year's time the school bus was
coming by our place. This was a very good thing for us. We
loved our place but all good things come to · an e nd. The
children grew up and one by one left home until 1974 we
were forced to sell out our dairy. Our son, Lloyd, bought the
home quarter and started up his own dairy business. We
bought a quarter ofland belonging to Mr. Sam Kadatz, uncle
to Reinhard Kadatz, at New Sarepta where we moved in the
fall of 1974 with our two youngest children, Joyce and Larry.
Now the children have all gone to different places: Willie
lives at Crooked Creek, Alberta near Grande Prairie; Don
lives near the home place; Lloyd on the home place; Irene in
Ottawa; Helen near Sherwood Park; Stan is a heavy duty
mechanic at Trempner's in New Sarepta; Larry is presently
training as a mechanic in the Air Force; and Joyce attends
College in Medicine Hat.

No rm an and Doroth y Kadat z. 197 1.

In 1973 Norman quit the oil fi eld as maintenance workman . He bought his first sch ool bus from Paul Ortleib in
August, 1973 . Norman we nt on the school route in September, 1973. At the prese nt time he is still dri vi ng sch ool bus.
Norman was elected to Village C oun cil in 1974, has
acted as Councillor, then Mayor till 1977.
Since a very young man, -orman was a sp orts enthusi ast; he played ball wi th the local tea m, then later coached the
New Sarepta Ball Team.
Every winter Norman does his share o f curling and enjoys it. Norman and D oroth y are wi lling voluntee r workers in
community promoti ons.
Norman is also on the Ne\\" Sarepta Volunteer Fire
Departme nt.

KADATZ, SAM
by EdnaMa ck
R.H . Ka dat z fam il y: (left to right) Lloyd, Don, Stan , Willi e, La rry, R.l-1.
Kadatz, Olga, Joyce, Ire ne a nd Hele n .

Sam was b orn in Row n o Russia December _-t. 1 90,
coming to Ca nada with hi s pare nt Ludwig and Christina
Kadatz in 190 1.
T h e fa mil y se ttl ed in th e Ellersli e farming district. This
ne w la nd o f milk and h oney did n ot look all that promisi ng for
th ere was nothing but bush. The axe go t sharp e ned and the
hard work of clea rin g la nd bega n.
As a yo ung ma n Sam worked as a farmh and in the Ellersli e di stric t for th e Crom hite and ill hrd fa milies. He
respected th m hi ghl y and th eir names be ame a hou ehold
word in our home.
April 17, 192 Sam \' as united in marriage to l\Iartha
Knopp, daughter of Juliu s a nd Justin a J...:n opp. The made
th e ir first ho me in th e E lle rsli e di stri t on '3 farm for six years .
Evel n, E dna and Irvin were born in the E llerslie district.
In 1929 Sam and l\1arth '3 bought th e Querengesser farm
in New Sa re pta, form all y owned b y Mr. Henkelman . This
was a grea t impro ve me nt since th e farm borde red the
ha ml e t; no more hitchin g up the tea m of horses to make

KADATZ, NORMAN AND DOROTHY
Norman and Dorothy (nee Frank) started th e ir life together in Ap ril 1964, before which Doroth y would travel
from Sodus, Michigan, U.S.A. to New Sarepta, Albe rta to
visit cousin Clarence and Zonnie Newman for h olidays. O n
one of her visits to th e Newman home sh e me t Norman
Kadatz. At that time Norman was opera ting hi s own co nstruction business; exte rior p ainting, oil field painting, tru ck
hauling and caterpillar work.
They were marri ed in St. Pa ul Luthe ran C hurch in
Sodus, Michigan . Aft er their wedding, th ey motored to Ncw
Sarepta, and moved into th eir first home, right in Ne w Sare pta, which Norman purchased from Edmond Weg ne r in Janu ary, 1964. They lived in that h ome till July, 1975 and th e n
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those long trips to church, general store, school, and
creamery. All these facilities were now within walking
distance.
Five more children were born in New Sarepta, Clarence,
Harvey, Inez (deceased May 30, 1936--8 months old), Grace
and D'Verle.

jumped over the moon. One especially tried, but never made
it. She only managed to get over the side of the box of our
three-ton truck and then landed on her back. She ended up
to be our tamest cow.
One memory that lingers in my mind is harvest time . We
had always threshed before we moved, but after we moved I
first began chipp ing in, pitching bundles onto the wagons.
Horses and wagons were used the first two years and then the
horses were replaced by tractors, a Cockshutt 30 and an
Oliver 88 with a farmhand . After another two yea rs, the
threshing machine was replaced by a combine. The bindering was a job I also had to help with. I especially remember
one wet year when we had the D-2 caterpillar in front of the
binder. There were too many wet spots to go around and so
we went straight through, sometimes pulling the binder right
through the water.

Sam Kadatz Family.
Left to right: Irvin, D'Verle, Clarence, Evelyn, Harvey
Front row: Grace, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Kadatz, Edna.

The family is somewhat scattered now. Evelyn, Mrs. Leo
Frederick, lives in Vancouver, B.C. She has a family of three,
two sons and one daughter. Edna, Mrs. George Mack, makes
her home in New Sarepta, Alberta. She has a family of two,
one son and one daughter. Clarence lives in Sherwood Park,
Alberta. He has two daughters. He is owner of the Capilano
Health Food Store and also is employed by Fibre-Glass.
Harvey makes his home in Scotland, and works in Tripoli,
Libya for K. c.A. Drilling. He has a family of three, one son
and two daughters, and one grandson. Grace, Mrs. Mike
Gawryluk, lives in Red Deer, Alberta. She has a family of two,
one son and one daughter and one grandson. D'Verle, Mrs.
Cliff Baird, makes her home in Edmonton, Alberta. She has a
family of three, two sons and one daughter. Irvin lives in Edmonton; he is a tool-push employed by Westburn Oil. He has
a family of three, two sons and one daughter..
January 5, 1953 Sam and Martha left the farm in New
Sarepta and took up residence in Edmonton, Alberta. There
they enjoyed a much easier life.
In August 1974 the farm in New Sarepta was sold to
Reinhard Kadatz.
October 25, 1974 Martha passed away suddenly from a
heart attack. She reached the age of seventy-four years. She
was born May 20, 1900.
Sam is now making his home in the Good Samaritan
Care Centre, Edmonton, Alberta.

Ivy, Stan, Darcy, Andy Kadatz. 1979.

I attended Sandy Lake school in grade one, Colchester in
grades two and three, and New Sarepta school from grades
five to twelve. What happened to grade four you ask? Well, I
left Colchester passing into grade four. When I went to
school for my first day of so called grade four, I walked into a
class and settled right down assuming it was the grade four
class. I had no problems, nobody said anything and nobody
asked questions. In about a month I realized I was in the grade
five class. Now I thought I was in trouble! I was afraid to tell
anyone at school that I should be in grade four and afraid to

KADATZ, STAN
by Stan Kadatz
In 1960 I moved to the Looma Vista area with my parents
and the rest of my family, leaving the Ellerslie area. Back then
it always seemed like such a long ride often sitting in the box
of the old half-ton. I think our cows heard about the cow who
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Emma was th e second old est child of the family. Times
were hard and m oney was scarce so she we nt out to work at
an ea rly age to help out.
Edwa rd, his four brothers, two sisters and parents settled
in the Ell e rslie di strict . Edward was th e old est of the famil y so
he too wen t to work a t a earl y age. Edward and Emma met
years later and were married.

tell anyone at home that I was in grade five. Eventually I did
tell and was allowed to re main in grade five and even passed
to grade six.
Following grade twelve, I went to coll ege, completing a
four year course in agricultural mech anics at th e O lds Agriculture and Vocational College. I completed apprenticeship
working through Marvin Trempner at L.Tre mpner & Son
where I am presentl y employed.
In 1972 I married Ivy Madu, granddaughter of Wilhelmina
Hunsch , now M rs. Befus, who owned the Franck farm . After
getting married we moved around, renting in fi ve different
homes before finall y settling down on a five acre parcel of
land next to the home place. We have two sons; Darcy and
And y. My, how time flie s! Darcy's grade one teacher was
Ivy's grade four tea cher and m y grade fi ve teacher. His grade
two teacher was his mother's grade one teacher.
As far as organizations are concerned, we are membe rs
of the New Sarepta Evangelical C hurch . I enjoyed a few
years of curling and played two seasons wi th the New Sarepta fa stball team . I am presentl y secretary-treas urer of th e
Hay Lakes Distri ct Fish & Game Associati on.

KALLIS, EDWARD AND EMMA

-

by Lydia (nee Kallis)Trempner
~

Edward Kallis and Emma Sommerfelt emigrated to Canada from Poland with their parents at an early age. Emma,
her parents, Gottfried and Pauline Sommerfelt, and her two
sisters settled in the Fredericksheim (Leduc) district. They
farmed the re till their passing.

Le ft to right : T e d , Emma, Ed~\ard, Emilia Kallis.

They moved to Stra th cona whe re Edwa rd worked for
John Walte rs at th e sawmill for a\\'h ile th e n at the tra thcona
Brewery and on the ferry that cro sed the Saska tchewa n Rive r
with horses. Aft e r the childre n ca me they decided to go farm ing. One of th eir fa rm was a t Rosenthal, no\\' the Roll y \ iew
di stri ct. Every thin g was solid bush at this time. They ~\'alked
for miles looking for th eir cows come milking time . Times
were hard, so th ey m oved a lot. Ed \, a rd 10 t hi one arm in a
threshin g machin
n veyo r belt . The quick thinking of one
of th e oth e r me n saved hi life. They moved to the Big H ay
Lakes di stri ct, th e n to orth Cooking Lake and then to the
Looma Vista distri c t, .E. 26-22-50 whe re the \ farmed till
hi s pass ing in September, 1950. E mma then !i \"ed with her
dau ghter Lydi a a nd h r hu band Leo Tre mpner in e\ Sarepta till he r pass ing in June, 1960.
E dward a nd E mma rai sed eight hildr n, fi \ e bo.' and
three girls. T h ir oldcs t so n Reinh ld d ied in 19" _ fr m a sawmill acc ide nt a t th ag of t\ e nt y- three. H nr ', th e second
son, m arri ed Fri zzy S hmidt and h '3s thre son. B nnie marri ed lVlyrtle Stumbo; th ey ha two sons. lyrtl e is now deceased and Be nnie re married Ed ith (n e Schle nde r) Stauff r. Both famili s Ii in Ed monton, Leo married Colleen
Leinwebber; th ey h ave three childre n, two girls and one boy,
and th ey li ve in Sa lm on Arm, B.C. Albe rt married l\darl e ne
Fester; they have three girls and one bo and live in Olds,

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ka ll is and Lydi a.
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Alberta. Lydia married Leo Trempner, who passed away in
1963. They have three sons. Lydia now lives in Edmonton.
Alma married Rudy Walters ; they had four children, three
boys and one girl. They lived at Warburg but are now both
deceased. Frieda married Russell Moberg, now deceased.
They had three sons. Frieda remarried Kenneth AIm and
now lives in Bittern Lake, Alberta.

revolved around the oil fields, which took us to many parts of
Alberta. In 1952, our daughter, Laura Lynn, was born in Edmonton. Our son, Randall, was born in 1955 in Claresholm.
We purchased a half section of land near Wetaskiwin,
Alberta, and settled there from 1959-1972. After selling our
farm, we moved to Edmonton where Adolph was in construction for a number of years. In 1975, a parcel of land was
purchased from Mrs. Martha Soch, which was the original
homestead of Grandfather Ferdinand Soch, who settled there
in the early 1900's. We built a house in 1976 on this land and
presently reside there.
Adolph is now employed with the Government of Alberta
as an instructor at the Petroleum Industrial Training Center.
Laura Lynn married Denis Fell in 1975 and they have
one daughter, Gay Lynne, and are now living in Edmonton.
Randall has just completed a course in Advertising Art
through Grant MacEwan College and also lives in Edmonton.

KAPCHINSKY, DANIEL
by Doris Kapchinsky
Dan Kapchinsky immigrated from Poland with his wife,
Kamilla, and seven of their children. The journey was made
by the Canard ship lines from Liverpool to Halifax. The remainder of this journey was completed by train, arriving in
New Sarepta in April, 1929.

Lydia, Albert, Frieda.

KAPCHINSKY, ADOLPH AND DORIS
by Doris Kapchinsky
I was born the oldest child of Ludwig and Martha Soch,
in the Maple Hill area, in May, 1932.
Adolph was born to Daniel and Kamilla Kapchinsky in
Poland, in March, 1924. He came to Canada at the age of five
years, and they settled four miles northeast of New Sarepta.
I was educated at the Maple Hill school and Adolph attended the New Sarepta Village school.
We were married on May 23,1950, at St. John's Lutheran
Church in New Sarepta. The early years of our married life

•

Daniel and Kamilla Kapchinsky Family
Left to right: Victor, Reinhold, Adolph, Walter, Dave, Gerhardt
Front row: Lydia, Ruth, Mrs . Kapchinsky, Elsie, Wanda. Taken on Kamilla's
eightieth birthday, July 25,1977.

After temporarily staying on the Schlender place for two
weeks, they moved onto their homestead which is situated
three miles northeast of New Sarepta. This land was purchased from Fred Schlender. The original house on the homestead was moved from the Fredricksheim area and was reconstructed log for log on the farm. The first pieces of
machinery were a horse-drawn breaking plough and a disc.
Primarily, wheat, hogs and chickens were raised . The first
milk cow was purchased for $13.00. The nearest post office,
phone and grain elevator were located in New Sarepta. The
water well was drilled by a horse-drawn drilling machine. The
family attended St. John's Lutheran Church with Pastor
Bergbusch as minister at that time. Three additional children were born to Dan and Kamilla giving them ten children
to raise. The family endured the disaster conditions of the

1
/

I
Doris and Adolph Kapchinsky with their children Randy and Laura. 1956.
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late twenties and early thirties when wages were only $5.~0 a
month. Then aches and pains were cured with mustard omtment.

24·49-23·W4. The family built their h ome within half a mile
fro m the Buse nius School that was under construction at the
time . Mos t of th eir childre n received th eir education in that
school and the fa mily did a lot of maintena nce for the sch oo!.
T h e Carl Kartz famil y were me mbers of th e Lutheran Church
wh ere the ir childre n were baptized a nd confirmed.

Left to right: Lydia, Wanda, Daniel, Elsie, Walter, Adolf, Victor, Reinhold,
Gerhard, Kamilla, Helmuth, Ruth (in front).

The children attended the New Sarepta village sch ool,
at that time a two room school, h eated with wood and coal.
Lyle Adams taught grades six to twelve . Ray Sanders taught
grades one to fi ve.
Community picnics were h eld every summer with ball
tournaments, pillow fights , shoe races and the ever popular
pie eating contests. A good time was had by all!

Karl Kartz and Juli us Bu se nlu s.

T h e Carl Kartz famil y was made up of twelve children
born out of two marriages. In hi s first marriage to a .\Tinchau
daughter wh ose first name ca n not be recalled there we re
four children born, namel y Julius, Augusta, Minnie and
Gustave, wh o was an infant wh e n his mother died. Carl Kartz
was remarried in Poland to Amilia H oltz who ga ve birth to
eight children wh o were Hen ry, Julia, Lud wig, Gottlieb, ~ Iary,
Edward, Arthur and Alice . G ottlieb died as a nine month in·
fant shortl y aft e r the family arrived at ew Sarepta and their
youngest child Alice died of scarlet fever in 1923.
Julius Ka rtz was the oldest so n of the C arll\:art z family.
H e became self employed while their famil y lived in South
Edmonton . Julius eventuall y established his farm home in
the Wimbledon dis tri ct near South Edmonton. He married
Amanda Siegel and th e famil had six children most of whom
are n ow deceased.
Augusta Kartz, who \\ a the oldest daughter of the fami·
ly, was li vi ng with the famil y \Vhen they settled on the home·
stead . Augusta me t a bachelor by the name of August Freiter
wh om sh e late r ma rri ed. The ugu t Freiters home teaded
on th e N.E. 22-49-22·W4. Their fa rm home was located a
quar te r of a mile fr m th e Iora\'ia n Church. H owe \'er, the
Freiters h ad to travel two ex tra miles arou nd a lake in the
deep oul ee to a tte nd church in th e summer. August and
Augusta h ad four children : mma, Ruth, rthur and \\ alter.
August Freiter a nd hi s br th r Fred ca me from Portla nd
Oregon in 1906 wh e n the y fil d for their homestead n this
secti o n. T h ey farm ed th e home t ad for ten year a nd return ed to Portla nd , O rego n \Vh re th e ir desce nd ant are still
li ving.
l\'Iinni e Kartz wa s of s hool age \ he n the fam ily ca me to
New Sarep ta a nd a tte nd ed th e first lasse in Busenius
Sch ool. Iinni e was ma rri d to Jim Ha re a nd th ey h ad one
so n na111 -d Henry. T he made th e ir h m in the Pea e
Rive r, Alb rta area,
G ustwe l\:artz was th e oun ges t child to be born out of
th e first marri '3ge. He was of s hool age when the Carl Kartz
fam il y ca me to th New Sarep ta area. G ustave Kartz recalled
leaving th e famil y home a t a n ea rl age to s ek hi s li velihood .
I-Ie received very Ii ttl e edu ca ti on due to the h ard ships h e e n·
counte red in hi s ea rl y life. H e was in poor h ealth for most of

Mrs. Ka milla Kapchinsky and children
Left to right: Elsie, Adolph , Mrs. Kapc hinsky, Victor, Wa nda
Front row: Walter, Baby Lydia, Reinhold. Arri va l in Ca nada·Ap ril , 1929.

D aniel Kapchinsky passed away Septe mber, 1946. Kam·
ilIa resides in th e Mount Pleasa nt N ursing Home. Mo t of
their children live in the Ed monton vicinity with th eir cou nt·
less number of grandchildre n and grea t gra ndch ildre n. O ne
son li ves in Kelowna with his family, and a daughter li ves in
Australia .

KARTZ,CARL
by Otto Drebert as related by Mrs. Julia Schl1eider
T h e Ca rl Ka rtz famil y e mi gra ted to Ca nada from Pola nd
in 1901. The famil y first made their h ome in South Edmonton
where he was e mployed for a numbe r o f years. T h Kar tz
family later moved to a farm in th e South E Imonton d istri t
whe re they lived until 1908.
In 1908 Carl Kartz filed for a hom es tead in th e N e w
Sarepta area. This h omestead was located on the N.E.
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his life span but managed to get established on his own farm
with some assistance from his oldest sister, Mrs. Freiter. The
August Freiter homestead was made available to him with
long term payments after the Freiters had moved to the
States. Gustave married Alma Polsfet and they had one son
named Leonard. The Gus Kartzs farmed on their land for
about twenty-four years while Alma had to do most of the
heavy work around the farm . Gustave Kartz passed away in
1944 after which the farm was sold. His wife Alma remarried
and lived at Ellerslie while their son Leonard made hi s home
in Edmonton.
• Henry Kartz was the oldest son of the second marriage.
He was born in Poland and came to thi s country as an infant.
He received some education at Busenius School and worked
as a farmhand around the area. Henry married Elsie Polsfet
and farmed on the S.E. 24-49-23-W4. T here were three boys
born out of this marriage. Henry remarried Elisabeth Nieman
who gave birth to four other children. The Henry Kartz family moved to Vancouver, B.C. around 1929 where his family is
still living. Henry passed away in 1974.
Julia Kartz was the first of the Kartz's children born in
Canada. She was born when the family lived in South Edmonton. Julia was educated in Busenius School and confirmed by Pastor Hempel at the Lutheran Church. Julia married Herman Schneider of Nisku in 1922. The Schneiders
had eight children who are Helen, Susan, Leonard, Evelyn,
Martha, Richard, Albert and Dorothy. They farmed in the
Nisku district until their retirement in 1949. The Herman
Schneiders made their home in South Edmonton following
their retirement. Herman Schneider passed away June 27,
1971. His wife Julia presently resides in her home in Edmonton .
Ludwig Kartz was born in the South Edmonton district
where the Carl Kartz family resided for seven years. He was
educated in the Busenius School. Ludwig was partly disabled
at the age of sixteen as a result of a gun accident. This accident
resulted when the shotgun discharged while he was riding on
a democrat. Due to this accident he was unable to do strenuous farm labor. Ludwig was involved in a va riety of salesmanships. One of his first business assignments was the shipping
agency for the Pat Burns Creamery when cream was shipped
by rail to Edmonton. Ludwig is married to Helen Arndt who
was the second daughter of the Rudolph Arndts. The Ludwig Kartz famil y have lived in Calgary since their marriage.
They have one son. Ludwig has been a Watkins salesman for
over thirty years.
Mary Kartz was born on the homestead at New Sarepta
and received her education in Busenius School. Mary was
married to Emil Prieb of Leduc. Emil Prieb operated the pool
hall and barbershop at New Sarepta for a period of one year.
They later moved to Hay Lakes where Emil operated a barbershop for a number of years. The Emil Priebs operated the
Barber Trade School in Edmonton for a number of years.
Emil Prieb passed away in 1936. The famil y had four children
who were Edith, Elsie, Margaret and Leona. Mary worked as
a hairdresser to support the children. In later years she mar
ried Charles Petes and they now reside in Vancouver, B.C.

tinued to operate a barber shop in partnership with his sister
Mary Prieb. Mary was working as a hairdresser in this shop.
Edward married Johanna Hammermeister of Nisku. They
had one son by adoption. Eddy passed away in 1972. His
widow resides in Edmonton.
Arthur Kartz was the youngest son of the Carl Kartz
family. He was educated in the Busenius School. He grew up
and worked on the family farm . He later married Helen
Schneider and they live in Edmonton . There were three children in the family, Doreen, Betty and Darrell.
The Carl Kartz family farmed in the district for about
twenty-seven years. They got most of their farm under cultivation. Some of the land was under water that was contained
in two lakes. Both lakes overlapped on their farm. Their lakes
were drained under the Seely drainage project in 1922 which
made the farm more productive. The Carl Kartzs retired
around 1935. The land was farmed by his oldest son, Julius
Kartz, for a number of yea rs. Julius Kartz lived near Bretona
when he farmed the quarter. It has not been established
whether he bought the farm or leased it. The farm was later
sold to Albert Sommer who owned it for a short while and
sold it to Henry Tober. The farm was sold to Herman Feibich
in 1966 and the y still own it.
Carl Kartz passed away in 1941. His wife Amilia remarried
Mr. Schmidt and they lived in Wetaskiwin until she passed
away.

KAULITZKE, MARTIN
by Adam Schulz
Martin Kaulitzke was born November 20,1883 in Keonigburg, Germany to David and Anna Kaulitzke (nee McGuiness) in a Lithuanian Colony. At the age of nine he came,
with his parents, one brother Bill and one sister Elsie to
Alberta. They se ttled in the Blackmud district near Leduc.
There were nine more children born there, Mary, Martha,
Katherine, Helen, John, George, Dan, Michael and Henry.

Kau lit zke house bui lt. 1922.

Edward Kartz was born on the homestead at New Sarepta. He attended classes in Busenius School and worked as a
farm hand on the family farm. In 1932 he enrolled in the
Barber Trade School in Edmonton. Edward later became
associated with Emil Prieb in operating the Barber School.
Following Emil Prieb's death in 1936 Edward Kart z con-

Martin worked as a guide in Banff where he received
some property as a grant from the government. He was working for the railroad at Frank at the time of the Frank slide. He
played hockey and football . In 1906 he won the log rolling
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contest in Fernie, B.C. In 1909 he came to the Hay LakesNew Sarepta area and homesteaded the S.W. 19-50-21. Later
he purchased the N .W. 18-50 -21 for $400.00 and the S.W.
18- 50- 21 for $200.00. This was formerly homesteaded by Mr.
Coty. He made his living by trapping and fi shing in and
around Ministik Lake. He loaded the frozen fish into a wagon
box and peddled them by team and sleigh to settlers all the
way to and in Edmonton.
Ministik Lake at one time was filled with many kinds of
fish. One extremely cold winter with a lot of snow and very
deep ice on the lake the fish smothered through lack of air
and in the spring the shores of the lake was covered with dead
fish.
There were up to eighty-two islands on the lake. One
"Spruce Island" had great spruce trees that meas ured up to
three feet in diameter. It was a nesting place for the great Blue
Heron. In the summer it had a lot of water fowl--peli cans,
geese and ducks of every kind.
There were up to one hundred head of cattle on the farm
and up to forty-four cows milked by hand. They made ha y
along the shores of Ministik Lake on leases from the
government.

pany . They later moved to Duhammel.
Adam was ordained as a minister in the Pentecostal
Assemblies of Canada and pastored in Ponoka, Thorsby, Edmonton and New Sarepta. He married Freida Pohl, a widow,
August 12,1952.
Emilie (Millie) married Carl Hoffman of Nisku in 1937.
She later married George Miller of the Wye district.
Henry (Hank) served in the army in World War II in heavy
artillery. He was wounded in Europe. He recovered there
and was in active service till the end of the war. He returned
to the farm in the Looma Vista district and later to Edmonton.
Johanna (Anne) married Marvel Thompson in 1938.
They li ved in the Hay Lake district. They retired to Camrose.

KAULITZKE, WILLIAM
by Adam Schulz
Bill Kaulitzke ca me to Canada with his parents in the
late 1800's. Their famil y history is recorded in the Martin
Kaulitzke story .
He homesteaded on .W. 16-50 -21-W4 about 1910. He
was married to Thelma Gladu who later left him.
He made hi s li ving trapping, fishing and raisi ng cattle.
He later raised sheep but had a lot of trouble with the coyotes
killing them, so he we nt into raising chickens.

Millie, Tolly, Adam, Henry, Martin , Flo rentin e, Anne.

Martin married Florentine Schulz in 1920, a widow with
five children. Natalie (Tolli e), Adam, Emilie (Millie), Henry
(Hank) and Johanna (Anne). They li ved in a log house for two
years then builta two story frame house in 1922.
I (Adam), remember catching mu skrats, weasel, skunk
and badger. We also tasted the meat of muskrat and badger.
The woods were full of ruffed grouse, prairi e chi cken and
rabbits. We ate some rabbits which is much li ke chicken. We
sold rabbit skins for three cents each.
We attended the Looma Vista school which wa s then
located on the N.E. 18-50-21, onl y one half mile from home.
We had Christmas concerts in this school but it was too small
for dancing. Later we had dan ces in the new school which
was reloca ted on the S.E. 25-50-22. It wa s con tracted and
built by Dick Wilson . We also had whist drives and other
social e vents there.
We had our own dance band cons istin g of Adam
Schulz (violi n )~ Bill Dunn (guitar), Henry Schulz (banj o),
Mac Dunn (p lano). Some of our other ac tiviti es were
visiting neighbours, playing black jack, bridge, baseball
and even table tipping.
Natalie married Ed Dunn in 1937. They li ved on Ed's
fa rm, S.E. 26- 50-22, bought from the Hudson Bay COIll -

Bill a nd his shac k o n
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h O lll e~ t ea cl .

He lived in a small shack or shanty which he built himself. He used to make "banic" and tea. He also li ved on
venison and rabbit.
He was a very generous man, always thinking of others
and always happy to have visitors. He later moved and lived
on an acreage, S.E. 21- 50- 22 on which fri ends at that time allowed him to build a little house which later burnt. Afte r hi s
death in about 1959 the neighbour's children found a tin can
with about $600.00 buried unde r some leaves near a tree.
He is buried in the Camrose cemetery.

Dr. Keillor had a car, such as they were at the time, and
would drive as far as possible and at that point was met by
someone, or would arrange to have a farm er drive him by
horse drawn vehicle the balance of the way.
If a patient was extremely ill, they would be admitted to
the General Hospital in Edmonton, as it was the principal
hospital at that time. Those who could pay for his services
did willingly, but many could not afford to, but they all received the sa me medical treatment. People were, for the
most part, very good to him and were forever sending farm
produce to his home just west of 99 Street and 82 Ave nue,
Ed monton. In earlier years he mainly looked after home care
patients, later innoculating children in schools.
He was a city alderman for 12 years and led the polls in
1930 and was also instrumental in starting the first community leagues in Edmonton. He was active in curling and other
sports but his main interest was with agriculture. He raised
sheep, hogs and jersey cows on his 61 acre river flat farm just
west of the present da y Belgravia District in Edmonton. In
later yea rs gardening was his pride and joy.
Dr. Keillor and wife Lillian were the parents of three
children, Kathleen, Lois and Margaret. Dr. Keillor passed
away January l3 , 1971. The only public office he held was that
of coroner for the Edmonton District.

DR. FRED A. KEILLOR, M.D.
by Mrs. A.M. Wilson
Dr. Fred Keillor was born on September 1, 1883 in Elgin
district Ontario and was the son of Albso and Ada (nee Green)
Keillor. His fath er was a manufacturer of butter and cheese.
The famil y was of Methodist faith. He had two sisters and six
brothers, one of which was killed in 1918,in World War 1.

KITTLITZ, CHRISTIAN
by Mabel Eckert
Christian Kittlitz, was born in Volynia, Russia on November 14, 1890. He was the son of Samuel and Julianna Kittlitz (nee Schultz) who came to Canada in 1894 with a family
of seven children and settled in the Bruderheim district.
Christian and Ottilie Bretin were married on March 26, 1917
and took to farming in Bruderheim. This union was blessed
with a family of fi ve children, Dorothy, Clement, Allan, Earl
and Mabel. In 1918 the present New Sarepta Moravian
Church was built and Christian and his brother Edward were
able to help in this project by supplyi ng the cement for the
basement.
On May l3 , 1924, Mrs. Kittlitz passed away and her five
children were left in the care of her parents, the Bretins.
Hired help had to be brought into the home for a time and
some of the children were looked after by them until 1928
when Chris married Wa nda Kluge and one girl Lillian was
born. T his same year C hris bought three quarters of land in
the New Sarepta district from Dr. Brennecke who was getting Moravian people to settle in this area, but renters lived
on this property for a time.
In 1931 C hris mourned the loss of his second wife Wanda
and once again help was hired. In 1935 Chris made his move
to New Sarepta. He encountered a few hardships in doing so;
one of which was the loss of two horses which were tied
behind a tractor. The land had to be broke and in doing so
Chris found that there were a lot of rocks so he complained to
Dr. Brennecke about it, but Dr. Brennecke assured him that
there weren't that lilany rocks because where he came from
they had to sharpen the sheep's noses so they could eat the
grass between the rocks . Twenty head of cattle were brought
here from Bruderheim. A corral was built from rails in which
the cows were milked. This worked out fairl y well when the
weather was nice. One could hear the neighbors singing in
the mornings while they were also outside milking, but when

Dr. Fred Keillo r.

Fred obtained his education in Dutton High School and
the Western University at London, Ontario from which he
graduated in 1908. He began practicing medicine in Raymond, Alberta for five years. In 1909 he married Lillian Lyons
who also was born and raised in Ontario.
In 1913 he relocated in South Edmonton. In early 1915 he
went overseas with the Royal Army Medical Corp s. He we nt
to the Dardanelles but contracted typhoid fever and was hospitalized in Egypt for four months. From 1916-17 he was on
active duty until he returned to Canada and the n served with
the Canadian Army Medical Corps. His army rank was that
of Captain.
Dr. Keillor is another name remembered b y many early
New Sarepta families. When a person was sick, a member of
the family would travel a fair distance to telephone the doctor. If no telephone was available the doctor would receive
the message by moccasion telegraph--by "relayed messages".
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land, N .W. 13-49-22-W4, from Mr. Brennecke who lived in
Wi sconsin , United States. With the help of family and
friends he built a frame house with an upstairs and a log
barn with a straw roof. Dad then moved Mother and four
of us children, myself, Adeline, C larence, Earl and
Lawrence to our new home . Gilbert was born a sh ort time
later.
up tents and did their own cooking. Dad gave them milk, eggs
and meat to help along. I can remember Mother and I would
make gallons and gallons of ice cream and chocolate cake for
a treat for the m.
We we re now in th e decade of the hungry thirties, however, being on the farm we could not complain as Dad put it
and I quote, "We had plenty to eat, even though the jingle in
our pockets could not be heard ."
T he boys were now able to should e r responsibility so
Dad beca m e interes ted in school matters. A new school
system was implemented at that time. Dad became chairman of th e New Sarepta sch ool fro m 1929 -19 38. He also held
the position of Divisional Trustee for th e Clover Bar school
division and was succeeded b y M r. G erald Bradford . In the
intervening years, 19 31 Velma was born and in 19 37 Joyce.
Mom and Dad we re me mbers of the New Sarepta Mora vian
Church where Dad also served on the board.
In 1946 D ad sold his farms to M r. Sam Soch and moved
to Holden, Albe rta wh ere they bought three qua rters along
the Holden-Vegreville High wa y. This hom e had modern
conveniences and for th e first time th ey fa rmed with power
machinery.
In 1956 Mothe r suffe red a stroke so the y moved to Edmonton and rented th e farms to the boys . Late r in 1961 D ad
sold the farm s to Clare nce . In 1959 l\Iothe r suffered a third
stroke and died in August. Sh e is buried in the N ew Sarepta
Moravian Church cem e te ry.

the bugs bit a cow in the heels she would take off ove r th e
fence and the person milking the cow would be left h olding
the bucket. In 1936 a barn was built which made chores
eaSIer.

Christian Kittlitz.

1939--more wedding bells, this time for Chris and
Elsie Wiede . This couple was blessed with six children,
Rodney, Vernon, Grace, Mervin , La vern and Beatrice.
This was quite a livel y group to raise, remembering how
two of the boys climbed on th e roof of the barn and dared
their father to try and ge t th e m dow n .
Tragedy once again stru ck th e family in 1944 wh e n th e
third eldest son died due to a farm accid e nt.
Chris had his boiler papers and was abl e to wo rk for th e
oil wells from time to tim e. H e was also abl e to do mos t of th e
mechanic work for himself on th e farm, a nd also did a lot o f
custom swathing and combinin g for farm e rs in th e surrounding distri ct.
In the latter years C hri s suffered with a heart ailm e nt until his pass ing in 1963 . H is wife E lsie a nd son Vern on a re still
on the same farm doin g a bit of mi xed farmin g.

Left to right: Lawrence, G ilbert, laren e, Ea rl , elma
Front row: Wancla, delin e, Joy e, arl Klammer. 195).

KLAMMER, CARL
by Mrs. Adeline Liedtke Saumer

In 1961 Da d marri d O lg" l\Ll lz'lhn and th ey are enjo
ing th eir re tire me nt 'ca r toge th r.
Ca rl ~ll1d Wanch Klammer \' ere th e pare nts f seven chilclt·en . A I line ma rri ed G us Lie ltke a nd th ey h ave four chilo
dre n, Me ri l n, D nni s, Jerry and Rand y. They resided in th e
New Sa repta di strict until 1965. Adehne, bter a wido"v, marri ed Robe rt S'lUm er and th e li e in E dm onton . Lawre nce
marri e I E lsie M eneke and th e have t 0 children . Gilbert

Carl Klammer, son of Adolph Klamm er Se nior fro m
Bruderheim, and Wanda Schm idt, daugh ter of Frederick
Schmidt of New Sarepta, were married in April 1918. T he
made their home in Bruderheim, Alberta, one mile north o f
the town si te on a farm whi ch Dad had bought from hi s fathe r.
In 1927 due to the la ck of good water they decided to se ll
out and move to New Sarepta. Dad bought two quarte rs of
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bullet passed through my brother's hand under the skin from
his knuckle to his wrist and then lodged in m y chest. My dad
ran through the bush after the culp rits and brought them
back to the scene. They felt very sorry about it and took us to
Edmonton to a doctor where we were treated and released .
Upon parting as fri ends they returned in the fall for duck
hunting on the farm.
In 1943 I left the farm to join the army. While stationed
in Calgary we went out prowling one night and located a
restaurant where I met this beautiful brunette, Katherine
Blanke. After courting her for one year we were married on
May 27, 1945 in the Moravian Church at New Sarepta. After
a three day honeymoon on the farm we returned to Calgary
where we resided until I was discharged from the arm y in
1946. Our first born, a daughter, Marlene was born in January
in Calgary.
In the spring of 1946 we moved to New Sarepta and took
up farming one half mile west of the New Sarepta Moravian
Church on the Kartz place. While living there our second
daughter was born. We rented this farm for three yea rs. We
then bought the farm two miles east of New Sarepta from
Adolf Hirsch.
Since rock pickers had not been invented yet we were
blessed with three more children, Teresa, Ron and Sharon.

married Jean Chamaschuk and the y have two children.
Velma married Keith Verheul and they have two children.
Lawrence, Gilbert, Velma and th eir famili es reside in Edmonton. Clarence married Mary Derevich and they have
three children and reside in Vegreville, Alberta. Earl married
Kay Blanke and the y have fiv e children and resided in Ne w
Sarepta for some time, later moving to Red Deer. As a
widower he married Katherine Parkinson and they reside in
Red Deer, Alberta. Joyce married Doctor Metro Kuruliak
and they have two children and reside in Winterburn, Alberta.

KLAMMER, EARL
by Marlene Albers
Earl Klammer was the third child of Carl Benjamin
Klammer born January 9, 1923 in Bruderheim, Alberta.
At the age of three Dad moved to New Sarepta and
bought the VVlIz -13 -49·22· W4 where he did mixed farming.
While growing up on the farm one of the things we used
to enjoy was going out on Sunday picnics. One Sunday while
at Lakeview enjoying a picnic lunch my brother and I were
shot by some trigger happ y Edmontonians. The .22 calibre

Left to right: Yvonne, Ron, Teresa

Front row: Ma rle ne, Katharin e, Earl, Sharon Klamm er.
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We were supposed to be leaving for Russia a fe w hours later.
We sta yed in Germany for three years. During that time my
father started getting the necessary papers ready for me and
my famil y to come to Canada. All the papers and the fare
were ready when my father suddenly passed away in 1948.
Now that he was gone I was afraid to come to Canada, but my
stepmother and half brother Ewald (Pete) kept writing me
and telling me not to be afraid.
I finally arrived in Canada with my young family; Wall y,
twel ve, Alec, ten, Eric, eight, and Helga, five, on the ship
Beaverbrey, landing at Quebec on July 12, 1950. On our way
across Canada we stopped at Winnipeg to change trains.
While we we re waiting the children and I got awfully thirsty,
so with my small brood following closely behind me like a
mother hen and her chicks we went into the station up to a
lunch counter. Since I couldn't speak English, I put up my
hand and showed m y fi ve fingers and said, "Beer." The
woman behind the counter looked at me for awhile and I asked
again for beer. Sh e fin all y sh ook her head and said, "Only
Coca Cola." I didn't know that children couldn't have beer in
Canada and you couldn't even buy it at a lunch counter like
that.

In 1955 we rented out the farm to Herb Newman for one
year and we moved to Kelowna. Upon our return to the farm
I hauled crude oil and salt water for the Wegner brothers of
New Sarepta, besides farming. As times became a little easier
we raised the house and put a full base ment under and
remodelled the upstairs .
In 1962 we sold the farm to Lloyd Thompson . We then
bought an acreage southwest of Sylvan Lake, Alberta where I
raised hogs and cattle for three years. Upon deciding to try a
new life style we sold the acreage and rented a house in
Sylvan Lake for two years. During this time I worked on pipeline construction throughout the prairie provinces.
In July, 1968 we bought a house in Red Deer, Alberta .
My wife became ill in the spring of 1969. In May, 1970 we
celebrated our 25th wedding anniversary. The foll owing
August she died.
A grandfather of eleven and still young at heart I married
Katherine Parkinson of Edmonton in 1972 and reside in Red
Deer, Alberta.
Marlene married Stan Albers of Bentley, Alberta and
now resides on an acreage near Leduc. They have two children Kevin and Stacy. Stan has a plastering construction
company.
Yvonne married Don Jenson of Red Deer, Alberta and
resides in Vernon, B.C. Don is employed as an electrician.
Teresa married Dennis Thiem of Red Deer, Alberta and
they live in Lacombe, Alberta. They have three boys, Ricky,
Darren and Sheldon. Dennis is an auto body mechanic.
Ron married Linda Tonsoo of Red Deer, Alberta. They
reside on an acreage at Drayton Valley, Alberta. They have
three children, Lisa, Teresa, and Danny. Ron is Field Manager for Flint Engineering Limited .
Sharon lives in Leduc and is err;tployed at the Towne
House Hotel.

KLAMMER, MARTHA
by Marie Soch as related by Martha Klammer
I was born February 28, 1910, in Zhitomir in the Ukraine.
My father was Ernest Pgetzke and my mother was Alwina
(nee Begalcki). While my father was in the Russian army m y
mother died. Since I was only six years old at that time I we nt
to live with my grandparents. My father was take n prisoner
by the Germans, and when the war was over he never ca me
back home. He had received word that Alwina and Martha
were dead . He thought it was me so there was no one to come
home to. Actually my Aunt Martha had died--not me. It
wasn't until 1929 that I heard from an aunt that my father
had been living in Canada since 1926. I got his address from
her and we wrote letters to each other. He would send me
parcels and mone y too. We were able to keep in touch until
1936 when the Russians wouldn't allow us to have any news
from relati ves in other countries. We had to hide any thing we
did get.
In the meantime I had married a farmer, Alexander
Klammer, in 1928. When I look at our wedding picture now
we look just like children. I lost my husband in 1945 and was
left with four small children. After the war we lived in
Poland. In 1946 my father and I were able to write to each
other again.
We came to Germany from Poland in 1947 aft er bribing a
policeman with money and sneaking onto a German transport.

M rs. Kla mm e r a nd he r c hi ldre n o n th eir a rri va l in
Helga, Mrs. Kla mm er, lee and ri .

<lnada · 1950. \ aliy,

We arri ved in New Sar pta Jul y 16. Up to Winnipeg we
had be n fed on the train, but there we were given money to
buy our food the rest of the wa . Some men would bring
sa ndwi h s on the train, but by the time they got to us they
we re all gone. We were so hungry that when Mom Pgetzke
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made dinner for us, the children and I filled our plates so full
there was nothing left for Mom and Pete.
We lived with Mom and Pete for a year. From there we
moved into a house on one of Fred Eckert's farms. The house
was old, but it was so good to have our own home after living
in Polish work camps. Some winters it was so cold in that old
house that the bread would be frozen in the morning. It was
so nice there in the summer, though, that we would forget all
about the cold winter. We were able to have a few milk cows,
some chickens and pigs on the Eckert place. There was room
for a big garden too. Mention of the pigs reminds me of the
time I had got a sow that was to farro w soon. I kept her in an
old chicken barn. This one morning I went to feed her, but as
soon as I got in the barn she started attacking me just like a
wild dog. By this time she was between me and the door. She
kept after me and aft er me so the only way I could get away
from her was to climb up on the chicken roost. Every time I
would move she would come at me again, so I sat on that
roost for half a day until she calmed down and started having
her piglets. It wasn't until then that I could finally get off the
roost and slowly and carefully get out of the barn.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schmidt were our neighbours, and
they helped us many times, especially with our animals.
Thank you also to the Fred Eckert's for letting u s live in their
house and for everything they did for us.
Learning English was funn y at times, especially when a
duck hunter came to the farmhouse door and asked if he
could shoot. I thought I understood what he said so I tried to
explain that it was alright and pointed to where the outhouse
stood. I found out then that the word I had heard from my
kids wasn't the same one the hunter was saying.
We had many good times in that old farmhous e. We all
remember when I taught the kids to dance. We had an old
gramaphone and a few records. That old house was just a
jumping. Even the old stove would burn better when we
shook up the coals with our dancing. There were busy times,
too, for the kids. After the school day was over they would
work at jobs for people in the district, especially at Jack
Eckert's. They were, and still are, very good to us. Eve n now
that the kids are grown up they still go to Jack Eckert's to visit.
In the six and a half years on the farm I was able to save
$2000.00 to buy my house in the village. I bought this house
from Woodland Dairies. It's small, but there was always room
for the kid's friends too. After we moved into New Sarepta,
Wally soon left to work in Edmonton. The others were still in
school so I started working for different families in New
Sarepta. Some of these were Ray Labonte, Donovan Wensel
and Hilbert "Budge" Lehman. I worked at Charlie Lechelt's
for six years, from the time Murray was born until he started
school.
My famil y is all grown up and living away from home
now. Wally married Doug Campbell. They have a thirteen
year old daughter, Suzanne, and live in Sherwood Park.
Alec married Linda Kingswatter and lives in Calgary.
They have three children. Shelly is thirteen, Greg is ten and
Brad is eight. Alec is an Industrial Arts instructor in a Calgary
high school.
Eric is married to Connie Krush and lives in Penhold.
They have two daughters, Laurie, seventeen, and Brenda,
eleven. Eric has been with the armed forces for twenty years.
He spent seven of those years stationed in Germany.
Helga is married to Elliot Ferguson and lives in EdmontOG. They have no children.

I keep busy in my little home. I take care of my lawn and
flowers as best I can. My garden is smaller now, but there are
always extra vegetables for my famil y. I have been back to
Germany to visit, but home here at New Sarepta is still the
best.

KLAUS, EDWARD
by Helen (nee Busenius) Lerke
Ed Klaus was born in Russia on February 2, 1883. Nothing is known of his family or early life except that he served as
a drummer boy in the Russian Army.
He ca me to the United States in 1910 and to Canada
shortly after. He worked in Saskatchewan then came to Alberta. Since the Moltzens of Rolly View, formerly known as
Rosenthal, were relatives of his, he spent some time with
them.
In 1912 he married Marianna Busenius, daughter ofLudwig and Christina Busenius of New Sarepta. Mary was born
in a small village in Poland on October 20, 1883 and came to
Canada with her parents in 1900 at the age of seventeen.
Mary and Ed lived with Mary's parents on their homestead for about a year. Then Ed left to work on a farm near
Leduc for a short time before leaving for the United States.
There he worked in a logging camp near Spokane, Washington with his brother-in-law, Julius. While Ed was away their
only son Sam was born.
Ed returned to New Sarepta in 1925 after eleven years.
Mary's mother had passed away so she, Ed and Sam stayed
on the homestead with Mary's father. In 1930 they purchased
the C.PR. quarter across the road from Alex Hildebrandt.
Here they erected buildings and lived until Mary passed
away on June 28, 1965 at the age of eighty-two. Ed then went
to the Senior Citizens' Home in Leduc where he passed away
on August 24,1969 at the age of eighty-six.

Left to right: H a ttie Klau s, Ma ry Kla u s, E d Kla u s, D o ree n Klaus, Bill
Klau s, Sam Klau s.

KLAUS, SAMUEL
by Helen Lerke (n ee Busenius)
Sam Klaus was born June 6,1914 on the Ludwig Busenius homestead at New Sarepta where he and his mother Mary
resided. He attended Busenius school where he completed
grade ten.
Sam married Hertha Ha ttie Siepert on November 24,
1933. She was the daughter of Adolph and Matilda Siepert
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who had moved to the Busenius district from Heimtahl, near
Leduc, where Hattie had attended school. They had two
children, Doreen born November 3, 1934 and Armand born
May 15, 1936. Both attended elementary classes at Busenius
school. Doreen completed her grade eleven at Leduc and Ar·
mand also attended Leduc but graduated from New Sarepta
high school. Doreen married Helmut Wrubleski in Jul y, 1954.
They have three children, Brian, Donna and Bruce.
In the ir ea rly years Sam and Hattie supplied music for
dances in surrounding areas. Sam pla yed th e violin and Hattie played the guitar. The Sam Klaus famil y was also acti ve in
church activities. H attie, D oree n and Armand sang in the
church choir. Sam served on the church council for several
years. Armand was a me mber of the 4-H C lub for a number
of yea rs.
At first Sam and Hattie li ved with Grandfather Busenius
on the old hom estead. In 1936 they purchased a farm one
mile wes t, wh ere th ey li ved until they bought the Albert
Sommer farm in 1948. Thi s farm was one and a half quarters.
Hattie was in a fatal ca r accident at Salisbury corner as
she and Armand were on their way to Edmonton on Janua ry
21, 1969. Hattie was fift y-two years old . Armand was in
critical condition and passed awa y on February 26, 1969 at
the age of thirty-three years.
Sam married H e rtha, Hattie Radke-Rose on Jul y 18.
1970. He sold his farm and then h e and H attie moved to their
present home in Edmonton whe re they are e nj oying retirement.
Sam Klaus with hi s faithful friend in hi s Sunday best. 191 8.

KLINGBEIL, EMIL
by Emma Klingbeil

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Klingbeil Senior grew up and li ved in
Russia until 1891 when the y decid ed to look for a new home
for them selves. They had a choice of going to Canada or
Brazil. As th ey were told that Brazil \,vas such a nice wa rm
country they decided to go to Brazil. Since traveling wasn't as
easy as it is now, it was a long treacherous journey for them.
The y had two small daughters whe n they left Russia but both
of th em di ed on the way to Brazil and were buried in the deep
ocea n. Whe n th ey go t to Brazil it was still a wild un ivilized
country. As it is a ve ry h ot countr nakes and man y insects
and wild a nimals were continuall y e ndangering thei r Ii es. At
one time Mrs . Klingbei l was bitte n b y a ver poiso nous snake
and almost lost her life then. On account of all these handicaps
and comple tely differe nt v ays ofli ing there, Irs . .f..:.lingbeil
especiall y did not e nj oy life in·Brazil. s the had no mone
to leave Brazil soon, they had to spe nd thi rtee n ears there
befor they could afford to start thinkin g about leaving. During th ose yea rs th ey h ad improved th eir farm enough so they
were a ble to sell it, to h elp along with th eir trip out of Brazil.
While li ving in Brazil th were blest wi th four more hildren'
one daug he r Amalie a nd three sons; Gusta , E mil and Herman. T hey we re born in a p lace ailed Blume nau in Brazil
whe re th ey li v d.
In 1902 they started out on their journey with hopes of
fin ling th eir new hom e in Ca nada. Aft er sailing along the
coast towards Ri o D e Janeiro where th e were going to get a
ship to tak the m to Canada, th ey found that th e ship that
was supp osed to take th e m had just left the port. As th ere was
a n epide mic of yellow fever in Rio D e Janeiro, they took the
first ship the could get and that took the m to France

Ha ttie, Doreen, Sa m, Ar mand KIJ lI s. 1938.
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enroute to Canada. For meals on the ship mother had to go
to the kitchen with a kettle and get food for the family and
the y would ha ve to eat in their room. After thirty-three days
on the ocean water the children all got sick with measles and
had malnutrition by the time they got to New York. T hey were
hospitalized in New York for six weeks. When the children
finally got well enough to travel again they wen t to some
relatives in Wisconsin and spent the winter there. M r. Klingbeil had gotten a job at a sawmill but food was scarce there
too, as they had a shortage of potatoes due to potato bugs
having destroyed the potato crop. From there they came to
Canada and stayed with a cousin, Mr. and M rs. Gottfried
Henkelman in Bruederfeld, Alberta.
From there they filed for a homestead in 1905 and got
the one they lived on since then, one mile south of New
Sarepta. Upon moving to their homestead they were ve ry
happy to at last be settled in a home in Canada. To start with
they built only a small house of blocks, most likely sod blocks,
as a temporary home and later built a larger home from logs
of which there were plenty on their h omestead.
In those days the Lutheran people of New Sarepta had
no church building yet so Mr. and Mrs. Klingbeil were happy
to give the people of the area a large room they had, for the
purpose of having church services. At first, mission pastors
served the area, or Mr. Klingbeil as a lay reader of the congregation, held the services reading the sermons from a sermon
book. He did that for seventeen years helping out. They finally
were able to build a small chapel with a parsonage added to it.
They could now call their own permanent pastor. Reverend
Tuerkheim was the first pastor.
In 1913 a railroad was built from Edmonton to Camrose
and the New Sarepta station was built only one mile north of
their homestead. They felt that it was a great improvement
for the area, as before the closest train was at Leduc. For their
survival they worked hard on their homestead and went
through many hardships .

spinning wheel M rs. Klingbeil used.

Spinning wh eel made by th e Klingbeil boys. The hot coals iro n was u sed
by Anna Klingbe il and wa s brought o ver from Bra zil.

Mrs . Klingbeil's other main concern was for her family to
get as much education as possible and that was a hard thing
to do in those days. They attended the Busenius school and
nearly all learned to play musical instruments, especially the
violin. Gus wen t to Edmonton to learn the trade of being a
tinsmith and Herman was sent to the Lutheran College in
Saskatoon to prepare for the ministry. Amalie helped along
on the farm until she got married and Emil Junior, not being
too well, helped on the farm as l)1uch as he could. The Klingbeil family had no electricity, phone or gas on their farm.
They only had coal oil lamps and wood and coal stoves. For
ironing the y had a coal heated iron into which they would
put burning pieces of coal to keep it hot.

Emil Klingbeil Famil y, fifti eth wedding anniversa ry.
Left to right: Amali e Lentz, Gus, Em il, H erm an
Front row: Mr. and Mrs. E mil Klingbeil

As there were no doctors, nurses or hospitals close by,
Mrs. Klingbeil was a big asset to the people living near New
Sarepta. She served as midwife, sold or gave herb medicine
and salves to the sick and even pulled their teeth to relieve
their pain with a crude tooth puller, without deadening the
nerves like they do now. Mrs. Klingbeil's grandson's wife still
has the crude tooth puller as a souvenir. She also has the Klingbeil's first iron that was heated with burning coals and the

Car m ade by G u s and E mil Klin gbeil in 1935. E leanore Kern standing o n
the ca r.

With all the hardships Mr. and Mrs. Klingbeil had to go
through duri ng their lifetime they both lived to a nice old age
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of eighty-five and eighty-four years . They were able to celebrate their fiftieth wedding anniversary on June 15, 1937 and
also their sixtieth wedding anniversary on June 15, 1947.
They both lived on their homestead until their death, enjoying fairly good health. Mr. Klingbeil passed away on March 3,
1948 and Mrs. Klingbeil passed away December 9, 1949.
They left to mourn in their passing three sons, Gus, Emil and
Herman, one daughter, Amalie, and one foster daughter,
Eleanore, five grandchildren, and two great-grandchildren,
besides a large host of fri e nds and relatives .

hard on the farm during their younger years and managed to
build themselves a very nice home. That was where they lived
for practicall y all the rest of their lives. When health failed
them, Mrs. Lentz, after having a stroke, spent a short while
with her daughter Alma and then passed away at the age of
eighty-one years in the hospital in Ponoka on February I,
1973. Mr. Lentz finally had to go to a Senior Citizens' Lodge
where he was looked after until he passed away at a nice old
age of ninety-one years. Their two sons and also their
daughter passed awa y before Mr. Lentz. He was a hard working man all his life so a person can hardly say that hard work
makes people die young.
Mr. Ewald Lentz was married to Clara Orom of Bashaw.
The y had two children ; Larry of Ponoka and Sharlyn of Red
Deer. Larry is married to Maria Dixon and the y ha ve three
children; Shelagh, Craig and Patrick and now li ve in Grandpa
Lentz's place. Alma Lentz married Douglas Park of Menaik
and th ey ha ve one son; Charles, ofMenaik. He is married to
C elina Hill of Edmonton .
Bill Lentz married Laura Rolof of Ellerslie. They ha ve
one son, Victor. He is married to ellie Shewchuk of Willingdon. The y ha ve one son, Kelly, wh o lives in Spruce Grove.
Gus Klingbeil did not li ve in Edmonton very long to
work in a tinsmith shop . His father had become disabled for a
while when he had a broke n leg while wo rking with logs. He
wanted Gus to be home and help on the farm, but he got jobs
around New Sarepta to ma ke use of his tinsmith career. As
he was a very gifted man in oth e r work too, he started building fanning mills especiall y made to remove wild oats from
other grains, which was a big help to farmers. He and his
brother Emil built a car made from bicycle parts which was
light enough to be carried across mud holes of which there
were man y in those days. H e also made musical instruments,
a harp, a cello and violins. All th is h e di d besides working on
the farm. He m arried EI ie Kelle rt of Falun and they ha ve
one son, Albert. Albe rt marri ed Shirle
tt we ll of \ Vildwood
and th ey ha ve four childre n ' }(ell y, ~Iurray, G arry and ~lela 
nie and live at Hinton, Alberta.
Gus spe nt most of hi s life at New Sarepta on hi parents's
farm but whe n he got olde r and heakh failed him, his niece
Alma Park got him interested in mm'ing into a Senior Citizens
Lodge in Ponoka whe re he was near the Lentz famil y, He
spe nt quite a few ea rs th e re until he passed awa on 1\ larch
21 , 1971 a t the age of sevent -eight ears. H e left to mourn hi
pass ing one so n and his , ife Shirle , three grand children ,
one siste r a nd ni es and nephe, .
E mil Klingbeil Junior ,va the sickl y one in the fa mil .. He
did not learn a special trade but he helped along on the farm
at wha t he could a nd helped hi brothe r Gu 1 ng with his
in ve nti ons. H e al 0 made himself a little bu iness by making
spinning wh els and elling them in the 1 e\\ ar pta area.
E mil wa al 0 a \ a tch re pairman . H e al 0 did a 1 t of \\'ork in
h elp ing to brin g up th e fo te r hild El an re }(e rn \\'h had
bee n take n into th Klingbeil h me whe n he \\ as a young
child . H e co nside red her as hi 0 \ n d'!Ughte r. E mil never was
married but did d good job 1 oking afte r hi s ag d parents and
hi fos ter si te r Ele·]Ilore. He pa - d <1 \\'a) on D ecember 6,
1955 spe nding all hi lifc in e h came from Brazil on his
pa re nt' homes t ·ld .
E mil ' fost r .iste r E lea nore had mo t f h er ducation
at New arel ta with high school at L duc, and spent m st of
he r time aft r fini shing school a t the }(Iingbeil home or taking
a pa rt.time job h elping out at Ne w Sarepta . While worki ngin

----

Em il Klingbeil and homemade harp and Herm an w ith violin in fro nt o f
log hou se .

Amalie Klingbeil came to Ne w Sarepta with he r pare nts
when they e migrated to Ca nada. She was born in Blum e na u,
Brazil on January 3, 1892. She also had to take part in th e ha rd ships of Braz il a nd th e trip coming to Canada. He r youn ge r
years she spe nt on th e homestead with her pare nts, helping
th em in whatever way she could . O n day sh me t a yo un g
man, Fred Le ntz of E dm onton, an d before long th ey were
making plans to ge t married in April 1912. T hey li v d in E 1monton for qu ite a n u mber of years where Fred h'ld CI jo b.
Their childre n, Ewald, Alma and William were a ll born in Edmonton during that time. The fam il y cI i Ie I tha t th ey
wan ted to move onto a farm. They bought la nd near th
hamlet of Hobbema and moved there. They worked ve ry
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the New Sarepta Cafe she met her husband-to-be, Mike Verschagin, and later married him. They lived in Edmonton for
quite some time but the n decided to move to an acreage
northwest of New Sarepta and are enjoying life there now.
Eleanore enjoys gardening and that helps them to have a very
nice home. They have three children; David, Janet and Steven.

KLINGBEIL, GUS
Mr. Gus Klingbeil was born in Blumenau, Brazil on July
6, 1893 and spent his childhood years there with his parents,
two brothers and one sister. In 1902 the family decided to
leave Brazil and find a new home in Canada. They spent one
winter in the State of Wisconsin with relatives and then
came to Bruderfeld near Edmonton. In 1905 Gus's father filed
on a homestead one mile south of New Sarepta and went to
Busenius school (as far as I know) and helped his parents on
the homestead until he went to Edmonton to take a course as
a tinsmith as a young man. After he finished his course he
worked in Edmonton for a while, but then, being the good
natured man he was, he decided to go back to New Sarepta to
help his father on the farm again, even ifhe had to give up his
good job that he had in Edmonton working in a tinsmith
shop. His father had had the misfortun e of getting a broken
leg when a log fell on him, and was not able to work for quite a
long time so he helped his father instead of taking advantage
of his tinsmith's job in Edmonton.
Gus Klingbeil and son Albert, aged 12.

In 1933 Gus married Miss Elsie Kellert of Falun. T hey
made their home on the farm one mile south of New Sarepta.
After about one year their marriage was blessed with a son
Albert, of whom the parents were very proud. When Albert
was about five years old he was stricken with polio and had to
spend quite a long time in the hospital, where he was treated.
Albert was a very fortunate child to recover from his polio attack without any serious after effects. He grew up to be a
healthy young man, has a good job, and is married to Shirley
Attwell of Wildwood. They have three sons, Kelly, Murray
and Gary and one daughter, Melanie. Albert and his family
live in Hinton, Alberta.

Gus and Herman Klingb e il around 1920.

Besides working on the farm, he installed many furnaces
in the New Sarepta area. As Gus was a very talented man, he
started doing other sideline jobs. He built fanning mills especially made to remove wild oats from seed grain. He made
different musical instruments such as a wonderful harp, a
cello and violins. He had a good tenor voice in the choir and
was a member of the New Sarepta St. John's Lutheran
Church and Choir all his younger years.
His brother Emil and Gus together went to work and
created a car made from bicycle parts which was a very interesting one to see. Gus and Emil often made trips on their car
to Wetaskiwin to visit his brother Herman and family and
later after Gus was married he and hi s wife would make trips
to Falun, Alberta to visit his parents-in-law there.

Emil a nd G u s with th eir h om e m ade car.

Gus lived on his farm south of New Sarepta until he
retired. He then moved to Ponoka Senior Citizens' Lodge in
Ponoka where his sister, niece and nephew lived close by to
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Albert in hospital.

visit with him frequently . He passed away at a nice old age of
seventy-eight on March 21,1971. He left to mourn his passing
his son, four grandchildren and many other relatives and
friends . He was brought back to New Sarepta for his final
resting place at St. John's Lutheran cemetery.

KLINGBEIL, HERMAN
by Emma Klingbeil
Herman Klingbeil was not a strong man. He developed a
leakage of the heart when he had been very sick on the ship
with measles on the way from Brazil to Canada and that
stayed with him all his life time. It was his mother's greatest
concern to see to it that he got an education so life could be
easier for him. After fini shing school at Busenius school he
went to Saskatoon and enrolled at th e Lutheran College to
study. When he was about eighteen years old he went to
teach at Manitou school in southern Saskatchewan at Treelon
during the summer holidays and had planned on doing that
in the future . In June of 1918 he was called to train for military
service for the nineteen yea r olds. In July he applied for exemption and it was granted in August.
In 1925 Herman graduated from the Lutheran College
and Seminary and received a call from St. John's Lutheran
Church near Wetaskiwin, Albe rta. On July 7, 1925 he married Emma Pankonin and moved to Wetaskiwin where they
lived for twenty yea rs. He served as pastor of the St. John's
Lutheran Church the re. He then accepted a call to a mission
parish near Barrhead, Manola, Sion and Naples. After serving
there for nine yea rs his leakage of the heart proble m started
to act up very strongly. As there was no such thing as open
heart surgery as yet, there was no help for him. After a stron g
attack of th e flu he beca me worse and passed away three
months later at the age of nearly fifty-seven years on May 23 ,
1955. He left to mourn his wife, Emma, one son, Fred and one
daughter, Rosie; one grandchild Susan, one sister, Mrs.
Amalie Lentz and two brothers, Gus and Emil. His wife
Emma the n moved to British Columbia to li ve with her sick
mother.
Fred was living in Calgary where he was working for a
firm as a draftsman . He was married to Miss Emilia Schikursky of Creston, B.C. They now h ave five childre n; David,
Paula, Mark, Lloyd and Kelly . Fred now teaches at th e
Southern Alberta Institute of Technology . They just la tely
celebrated their Silver Weddin g AnDlversary and are till enjoying life in Calgary.
Rosie married a school teacher, Walter Watamaniuk,
originally from Warsp ite, in 1953. T hey then moved to Calmar, Alberta where Walter still teach es. They h ave four children; Susan, Eldon, Alan and Scott.

Le ft to Right: Fred a nd Re\. H e rm a n I\:hngbeil
F ro n t ro w: Rosie and Em ma 1\:1 ingbeil.

Susan is married and n O\\I li ves a t Iillwoods in Edmonton, Alberta . She teaches at th e Robin H ood school at Sherwood Park and h as a little son named Jordan. Her husband
Hermie Ayon, works at th e Royal lexa ndra hospital as an
ord e rl y.

KLINGBEIL, LUDWIG
by Ella E. Kli ngbeil
Mr. Ludwig Klingbeil and his \ ife Ella, nee teinbarth,
sp ent th eir youn ger yea rs in Peisern, Poland . Their fir t born
son Bruno was born th e re too.
In 1925, wh e n Brun o was about tvY a nd a half years old,
th ey immigra ted to Ca nada a nd ca m e t New Sarepta in
September. They li ved with 1\1r. and 1\lrs. k:lingbeil Senior
for a short time and th en moy d to a kato n, Sa kat hewan.
Mr. Ludwig Klingb il had bee n a teacher in Poland 0 his
desire was th 'lt h wou ld be abl to study f r the ministr if
he CClme to Cclllada. H e sp nt six ear at the Lutheran College a nd Semi nary stud ying until he graduated . His v ife was
a gre·~t help duing th e time he stu li ed. When 1\1r. Kli ngbeil
was ordain d he was called to ser e as a travelli ng mission
pas tor with hi headquarters in E dmonton . Later, he was
sent to a mission parish consisting of Onoway, Alberta Beach,
Ca lahoo and Busby. Wh ile in Onoway the twins, Werner and
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John Klingbeil, were born on June 19, 1932. From Onoway
Reverend Klingbeil and family moved to another mission
parish consisting of Meadowview, Mystery Lake and Tiger
Lily. There the youngest son Norman was born. In those days
mission work was hard in the newly settled areas. Due to bad
roads, cold weather, and travelling with a horse and buggy or
sleigh for long distances, Reverend Klingbeil got tuberculosis.
While waiting to go to the tuberculosis institute in Calgary
for treatments, Rev. Klingbeil had a stroke and died two
weeks later as a result. He passed away on September 26, 1936.
He was buried in the church cemetery at Meadowview.

There she lived until all the boys fini shed public school at
New Sarepta and high school at Leduc. After all the boys had
left home, some for higher education in Edmonton, Mrs.
Klingbeil decided that it would be better for her if she moved
to Edmonton too where her sons were living. They then
could live with her again while attending University or working in Edmonton.
She sold her home at New Sarepta to Mr. and Mrs.
George Fester and she bought an older home in south Edmonton . As that house had quite a number of bedrooms Mrs.
Klingbeil was able to keep boarders besides her boys and in
that way make a living for herself.
When the boys left to go to otherplaces toeitherstudy or
work, she again sold her older house and bought a smaller but
newer home where she still lives. Mrs. Klingbeil has now
reached the nice age of over eighty-five years and still is able
to do most of her housework and even have a little garden in
1979.

Left to right : Bruno, Norman, E lla. Front row: John, Werner. Shortly after
Rev. L. Klingbe il pa ssed away.

Bruno Klingbeil, the eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Klingbeil, was born January 18, 1923. He finished public school at
New Sarepta and high school at Leduc. At the age of nineteen years he joined the Air Force. He spent a while in Edmonton and then was transferred to Calgary where he was
promoted to the rank of Sargeant. While in Vancouver he
was commissioned an Officer and then was transferred to
Victoria where he met the young lady that he chose for his
wife, Miss Marilyn Brown. They were married on September
14, 1945. Mr. and Mrs. Klingbeil in that profession had to
move around a lot but they did not seem to mind. While living in Ottawa both of their children were born. Bruno spent
twenty-seven years in the Air Force before he retired but dur-

Ludwig and Ella Klingbeil and son Bruno. 1925 .

As the parsonage had to be vacated as soon as another
minister came to the church parish, Mrs. Klingbeil had to
find another place to live. With the help of friends of the
church and relatives it was made possible for her to buy a
small old home at New Sarepta, the old Rene's home . It was
fixed up a bit so she could move into it with her four young
sons. A year later, the Ladies Aid Mission Society of the
United States sent Mrs. Klingbeil a larger sum of money to
help make it possible for her to get a new house built on the
acreage she had bought first. That made life a lot easier for
Mrs. Klingbeil and a nicer home to bring up her family .
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served for four yea rs. It was from this parish that he went into
the military chaplaincy servicing in Winnipeg, German y,
Cold Lake a nd now Edm onton.
At this writi ng th eir two older children are away from
home. C harl e ne is in Germany wi th th e Evangelical Sisterh ood of Mary at Darmstadt Eherstadt and Daniel is li ving in
south Edm onton with hi s grandmother and attending the
Un ive rsity of Alberta. Lori is li ving at home and atte nding
the King's College in downtown Edmonton and Timothy is in
grade twelve at the Edmonton Christi an High School.
Norman Klingbeil, the youngest so n of Mr. and Mrs.
Ludwig Klingbeil, was born in Meadowview, Alberta on
September 2, 1935 . He was only one yea r old when his father
passed away, so he was a small child whe n he came to ew
Sarepta. After fini shing public school at ew Sarepta and high
school at Led uc, he we nt to Edmonton to go to Universi ty.
Norman went to University for four years and received
his bachelor of Science of E lectrical Engineering. During the
summe r while Norman we nt to U ni versity he joined the Air
Cadets and took a course.
Norman received hi s Pilot's Wings as an Air Force Pilot
at C laresholm, Alberta. He also taught the air cadet students
at the University. He then got a job with the Gene ral Electric
Company at Peterborough, Ontario and still works there. On
September 3, 1960 h e married Miss Faye Blackwell of Peterborough, O ntario. They ha ve two children, Kimberl y, fourteen years old and Karen, twelve yea rs old.

ing that time he did a lot of studying too. He even wen t to San
Antonia to study the Russian language. By the time h e left
the Air Force the family chose Kamloops as a suitable place
to settle down for their retireme nt years but instead of really
retiring he got himself a job with Pemberton Security Investments in Kamloops and is still with them . Bruno and Ly n
have two children, a daughter Lois and son Karl. Lois for her
career chose to be a drafting lady and is now li ving in Vancouver working for a firm . Karl is going to College in Ka m loops and is home with his parents.
Werner Klingbeil was the older of the twins born to
Reverend and Mrs. Klingbeil in Onoway on June 19, 1932. At
the age of four years he came to New Sarepta with his mother
and brothers to start a ne w home there. He spe nt all his
school years up to grade eight at New Sarepta but left home
to complete grades eleven and twelve at Concordia Lutheran
College in Edmonton. Upon graduation from high school,
Werner spe nt one year with the Toronto Dominion Bank and
then went on to attend the University of Alberta in C ivil
Engineering.
As an undergraduate, he proved to be a ve ry bright student and was awarded an Athlone Fellowship to stud y in
E ngland for two yea rs. H e chose to study aircraft design at
the College of Aeronautics and thereaft er was e mployed b y
Avro Aircraft in the development of the Avro Arrow until th e
project was terminated b y the government in 1961.
Werner then emigrated to the United States where h e
worked in the aerospace industry for another two years before
returning to graduate school for furth er stud y in mathematics and engineering. H e attended Brown University in Providence, Rhode Island for a total of four years and received
both the Master of Science and Doctor of Philosophy degrees in applied mathematics.
While at Brown University, Werner me t M iss M ichele
Bordes, a nurse from Woonsocket, Rhode Island, whom h e
married in 1966. They now live in Newtown, Connecticut
and he is employed by Uniroyal Incorporated as a senior
research scientist in th e math emati cal analysis and design of
pneumatic tires. Werner and Michele have two children; a
daughter Lisa, age nine and a son Na than, age eight.
John Klingbeil was born at Onoway, Alberta on June 19,
1932. He came to New Sarepta in 1937 with his moth e r and
three brothers after the death of his fath er th e previous fall.
He attended public school in New Sarepta and high school in
Leduc graduating in 1950.
He left home after high school to find work in Ed monton
whe re he worked for the South Edmonton C rea me ry for
several years. He took up reside nce on th e south side a nd became involved in Trinity Lutheran C hurch where he me t
Margare t Wied man who was later to become hi s bride .
He left his job at the creamery to go to Saskatoon where
he e nrolled in a pre-sem inary arts course at the Unive rsity
and wi th seminary ahead of th em, John and Margare t wer~
married in Trinity Lutheran Church on September 2, 1955.
During those five years th eir first two children C harle ne a nd
Daniel were born . Patience, dedication and hard work bore
their fruit when John graduated in May 1960. H e was ca ll ed
by the Board of American M issions to work in th e Mayfield
area of Jasper Place and was orda in ed in Trin it y L uth ran
Church on June 12, 1960.
After two years in Jaspe r Plac where anoth e r two h ild ren, Lorianne and Timothy were born, he accept d a call to
the Shellbrook parish in north ern Saska tchewa n wh ere h

KLINGSPOON, ADOLPH
by Clarence Newma n
Adolph Klingspoon ca me to ew Sarepta, Alberta from
Poland in 1929. H e bought land from Ra y SeaJy where he lived
with his wife Ma rtha a nd famil y.
T he thing I remember be t about him was hi tea m of
wh ite horses. H e had them trained so well he could control
them without lines.
Wh e n they were building the road past m place it was
by horses and slips and fres noe. dolph worked there with
hi s horses, Doll and Jes ie . Ever one el e needed an extra
man to fill up but he w uld fill hi s own b y himself \ ith a' Gee
Haw"
Adolph and famil att ended the New Sarepta Lutheran
C hurch . On occa ion h e used to substitute for th pa tor. He
was la ter ve ry ac ti ve in organizing the ew Sarepta Pentecostal Church.
He sold ou t to vVilliam Wentland and ottlieb Lietke and
moved to Onowa y in 1942. He m ved to ern n, B.C. in 194
or 1949. H IS present l residing in F\: I wna B.C. _. . . dolph
a nd l\lartha had eve n hi ldre n In'in ,Waltr ud. Dorothy,
Wil fred, Ruth , E li zal e th and Reube n .

KNODELL, ARTHUR
by A nna Knod 1/
Arthur Knod 11 was born in Paris, Ruma nia. His parents
wer farm rs. In 1939, due to war, th e German p eople .vere
take n out of Ruma nia and placed first in amps in German
occupi d Polan I, a nd from th e re on farms . During rt's fiftee nth to sev ntee nth yea r he received hi s glide rplane train312

ing giving hi.m a pilot license, something he really enj oyed
and would still love to pursue. In 1945 he was conscripted into
the German Army for a short period, as he became an American war prisoner. Also the war ended in 1945.
While a war prisoner, Art started his welding career.
After being released h e worked at several jobs till he found a
job where he could weld. This was his work until he immigrated to Canada.
In the fall of 1952 Art and a fri end attended a music
theatre in Frankfurt where he met Anna Lindenberger who
was born in Germany and lived there all her life. This fri endship became love and in February, 1953 they were married.
Two yea rs previous, Art's brother had immigrated to
Canada. In letters to Art he wrote about the freedom, the opportunity and vast country; also job opportunities. In November, 1953 Art and Anna arrived in Edmonton to start a
new life and Art soon found a job in a welding shop.
Two daughters, Ingrid and Rita, were born in Edmonton. We bought a trailer home and lived in a trailer court for
several years. As the girls grew bigger we felt we needed more
room, so wanted to buy some property with a house, something not too expensive. Also Art had in the back of his mind
to start his own business when he could afford it. When we
looked at property in New Sarepta, there were a few empty
lots so we decided to locate there. In 1967 we bought a house
from Fred Schlender Jr. Art kept his job in Edmonton and
drove to work daily.
In 1971 he built his welding shop in the village and
started his own business. We had purchased a couple of lots
ofland so in 1975 we built a new home, and in 1977 we built a
second home on the other lot where we now reside.

We do not regret our move to Canada, it's a land of
opportunity if you are willing to work. We enjoy living in New
Sarepta, a small town wi th lots of room and not so much
noise as large cities and no pollution.

KNOPP, ALFRED
by Betty Knopp
Alfred and Betty Knopp moved to the New Sarepta area
in the fall of 1969, where they lived on the N.E. 14-50-22-W4.
At this time this quarter, as well as the N.W. 14-50-22-W4, belonged to Alfred's brother, Eric. Eric had recently built a new
house which Alfred and Betty finished . A few years later Alfred and another brother, Norman bought the half section
from Eric. Alfred has his own construction company known
as Western Hoe and Crane Ltd. as well as farming part time.
Both Betty and Alfred have been fairly active in community
affairs, especially involving minor hockey and the arena. Betty
is now Tawny Owl for Brownies.

Alfred Knopp family.
Left to right: Kurtis, Alfred, Betty, Ray, Steven
Front: Linda . 1975 .

Alfred and Betty had three boys when they moved here.
Raymond, Kurtis and Steve attended the elementary school
at that time. All three boys enjoyed sports and played ball and
hockey. In 1971 the Knopps adopted a little girl, Linda Gale,
who is attending the elementary school now. She was a year
old when she came to live with us. She now attends Brownies
and takes piano lessons. The boys continued school in New
Sarepta. Unfortunately, however, Alfred and Betty lost their
eldest son, Raymond, in August of 1977 when he was seventeen years old. Kurt graduated from New Sarepta high
school in May of 1979. Steve is still attending school.

KNOPP, FRED

Mr. and Mrs. Kn odell, Rita and Ingrid . C hristmas, 1959.

by Betty Knopp
The girls both graduated from New Sarepta high school.
Ingrid went to S.A.I.T. at Calgary where she completed a
Journalism Course. She has worked for several newspapers
in Alberta. Rita attended N.A.I.T. in Edmonton. Photography
was her choice. After completing her course she worked for
the Alberta Government for two yea rs. Presently she is working in Ottawa, also for the Government.

Frederic Knopp was born in Poland, August 23, 1901.
Hulda Knopp (nee Kuntz) was born in Russia on March 14,
1902. They were married July 1, 1924. Their eldest son, Ernest,
was born April 7, 1925. Two years later Fred came to Canada
arriving in the New Sarepta area in June of 1927. Hulda and
her son Ernest followed, arriving in Winnipeg on March 29,
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them coffee . When the school bus started running Norman
attended school in New Sarepta.
Fred continued working with the railroad until he bought
the northeast quarter adjoining the one he already owned
from Albert Hirsch . This was in 1944. Here he built a frame
house. Their eldest son Ernest was drafted into the army in
March of 1944 and returned home in August of 1946. When
Fred bought this quarter he quit the railroad and farmed until
1951 when he re tired and m oved to New Sarepta. He bought
a total of seven lots from Alvin Harke and built a new house
on one of them.
When Fred retired Eric took over the farm and built a
new h ouse th ere. In 1969 Alfred a nd his famil y moved into
the house and in 1974 Alfred and orman bought the half
section from Eric. At the time Eric was away working and livingwith his folks whe n h e was h ome .

1928 where they stayed with cousins. Fred was workin.g in the
meantime on a farm in the Ellerslie district and later In a logging camp until his family joined h~m. Upon ~he arrival of the
family they stayed with various fnends until they could get
their own home.

Fred Knopp and Ernest and Otto Putz.

Their first home in the area was approximately one-half
mile north and three miles west of the village. Later they
moved into a log cabin right in New Sarepta where their son
Eric was born on September 22, 1929. According to Hulda,
the village of New Sarepta consisted of a store, church, post
office, Schlender's Meat, hotel and the blacksmith shop. Folowing that, they lived one mile north of New Sarepta and following that they moved one half mile south again where their
son Alfred was born on March 14, 1934.

Leftto right: ormdn, Alfred, Eri ,Ernest
Front row: Fred and Hulda. lui) 1964, 40th :\ nni \ ersar).

Life was e'lsier for Fred and Hulda in j e\\' Sarepta. The
boys were grown up and go ne exce pt for Eric on the farm.
Alfred married Betty C laerhout on Jan uary _ "' , 1960. The\'
had three boy; Raymond, \\'h deceased ;-\ugu t 11. 1977,
Kurtis, and Stephen, and al 0 Linda whom the~ adopted in
1971. Ernest marri d Delp hin
appi on Jun e _9. 196 _.
Th y have three childr n, Cha rle ne, I( \'in and I(aren, and
now farm in the Rou nd Hill d istri t.
O n April 28, 1970 Fred pa se I <1\\'a) and \\ dS buried in the
New Sa re ptcl cmeter), I-lul Ia and he r so n Eri stillli\'e in
th e sam housc in Nc w Sarcp tcl,

John Knopp's moth e r and Hu lda Knopp building a fe nce.

In 1935 Fred bought th e N.W. 14- 50-22-W4 where he
built a log house in the summe r of 19 36. T his log house was
moved to th e quarter where th eir son Alfred now li ves a nd i
still standing. O n thi s quarter it wa s used as a barn. Their
youngest son, Norma n, was born on Jul y 4,1937. In th e sa me
year Eric started school at Looma Vista where th e boys all
eventually attended. Fred worked for the rail road durin g th e
summer months so th e work fell on the shoulde rs o f H ul d<l
and her sons a large part of the time. The boys walked to school
and at one time missed a total of seventy-two days a t once.
Their neighbour, Mrs. Riehl would often call them in and give

KNOPP, JOHN AND FAMILY
Fa th e r a nd l\lothe r--J ulius and ugus ta T-::nopp, immigra ted to Ca n;'l da fr III Volh ynia, Russia in 1902. The Ii ed
in th e Elle rsli e, Albe rta a rea for two years, the n mo ed to a
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new homestead in the New Sarepta area. Born to that union
were: Julia (Mrs. Wm. E rtman), Millie (Mrs. Wm. Jirsch), August, who married Walda Schmid t, Martha (Mrs. Sam Kadatz), John, who married Alice Henkleman, Lydia (Mrs. Jack
Hergenheim), Edna (Mrs. Otto Martin), Helen (Mrs. Ted
Kadatz), and two sons who died in infancy.

was married to Rudy Zutz of Stony Plain, Alberta on October 19, 1949. The family continued to run the Post Office until July 1953 when Myrtle and Hilbert, along with their family
of three, moved back to New Sarepta. Myrtle was appointed
Postmaster on August 11, 1953 and is still Postmaster at the
time this article was written.

John Knopp Fa mily.
Left to right: Wayne, Wes, Ron, Don , Jim , O li ver, Bill and Adolph .
Front row: Nona, Aileen, Lydia , John, Myrtle, Dorothy and Lorraine, 1971.

John was remarried on October 15, 1948 to Lydia Arndt.
He adopted her son Adolf and also born to this union were,
Nona (M rs. Jerry Kos inski) and Aileen (Mrs. Jim New man),
both of New Sarepta.
The death of their beloved mother (Alice) on October
24, 1944 only served to bring the original ten children closer
together, sharing everything with one another, and they
have remained so to this day even though they are scattered
far and wide. Lorraine lives on a farm near Stony Plain; Myrtle in New Sarepta; O liver in London, England; Bill in Sherwood Park; Dorothy in Chatham, New Brunswick; Ronald in
Edmonton; Donald in Red Deer; Adolf in Calgary; Wes in
Chase, B.C; Jim in Vernon, B.C ; Wayne in Porcupine Plain,
Saskatchewan; Nona and Aileen in New Sarepta, Alberta.
The children have va ried occupations: Lorraine farms;
Myrtle is at the Post Office; Oliver is Vice-President for
overseas operations -- Catalytic Enterprises; Bill is a Planning
and Scheduling Supervisor for Imperial Oil, Edmonton;
Dorothy is Personnel Manager of Zellers in Chatham, N.B.;
Don is a Senior Pipeline Inspector for the Energy Conserva tion Board; Ron is Northern Manager for Champion Chemicals; Adolf is at the Hudson Bay in Calgary; Wes is a Staff
Sergeant with the R.CM.P. in Chase, B.C; Jim teaches in
Vernon, B.C; Wayne is a Corporal with the R.C.M.P. in Porcupine Plain, Saskatchewan; Nona is a Field Procurement
Agent with Bechtal Canada Ltd.; and Aileen farms .
Besides the Post Office the family had other interests.
Dad had done land breaking, threshing (custom work), stationary engineer at coal mines, oil rigs, hospitals, and was also
mail courier on Rural Route Two, New Sarepta for many
yea rs--an occupation which caused a lot of heartache. The
motto was--themail must go through . When Dad was away,
Lorraine or Mrytle would haul the mail with a 1934 Ford and
many are the memories of driving through mud or snow having to shovel, or wipe off the distributor and spark plugs.
When road conditions wer'e too severe we hired a team of

John a nd Alice Knopp, best man·Aug u st Knopp, brides maid -Marth a
He nkle ma n. March 1925 .

John was united in marriage to Alice Henkelman, daughter of Mr. and M rs. Gus Henkleman on March 6, 1925. To
this union were born te n children: Lorraine (Mrs. Rudy
Zutz), Myrtle (M rs. Hilbert Lehman), O liver, who married
Joan Arthur, William, who married Valerie Wensel, Dorothy
(Mrs. Murray Burgoyne), Ronald, who married Maxine
Mouold, Donald, who married Gloria Neiman, Wesley, who
married Donna Gora, James, who married Carol Frith, and
Wayne, who married Maureen Day.
Alice's mother had the post office in New Sarepta from
February 5, 1916 to May 12, 1927, at which time Alice took
over the business and was appointed Postmaster on July 1,
1928, and continued to run it until she passed away from
cancer on October 24, 1944. Her daughters, Lorraine and
Myrtle, then took over and ran the Post Office and cared for
the family until Myrtle was married on November 15,1946 to
Hilbert Lehman of Rolly View and later Lorraine when she
) 15

room log house. Later an addition was built onto the home-three more rooms and an upstairs.

John and L ydia Knopp. 197 1.

horses and either a sleigh or buggy to attempt to get the mail
through. At one time the mail bags fl oated off the buggy trying to get to Rolly View.
At that time there was naturally a lot of complaining, but
looking back not one of us would exch ange the memories.
All in all the memories we all h ave of New Sarepta are
wonderful and when anyone of the children say "let's visit
home" they mea n New Sarep ta.
We have been fortunate not to have h ad too many
tragedies in the family, the wors t of course being when our
mother died at age thirty-nine, and also whe n Myrtle lost her
husband Hilbert on May 15 , 1976 at agefifty-three.
I'm quite sure we all must say life h as bee n good to u s and
we have been blessed .

Juliu s Knopp , I'drs. F red Sch midt and ;"Irs. Justi n a I\:n o pp .

Once th e land had bee n cleared and prepared for crops
Julius sowed the crop s by h a nd, carrying the seed in a sack
arou nd his sh oulder and walking up and do\! n the fields
spreading the seed . In the fall the threshing was done \. ith a
flail.
Taxes we re assessed at six cents per acre. Julius sometimes
worked off th e tax pay me nt b working on the district roads.
Stum ps we re pulled out with a stump puller that was mobilized by a horse. H ele n recalls h elping h er dad wi th the road
work and remembers walking barefoot behi nd the tump pull r. A fres no, a two-h andled apparatus, was used to haul dirt.
Julius crush e d hi own gnin for porridge . Afte r crushing
th e grain, it was thrown in t th wind for cleaning. The grai n
would drop a nd ga th e r below in a b in while the haff , ould
blow away.
Justin a \ as a bl sse I ompa nion for Julius. he worked
by his side and did h er h ar of the, rk. h e worked b his
side out in th fi Id as w il as out in the c mmunit . Justina
also b ca m one of th mid, i
in the ar a. 1\lan of the
babes in the di tri ct we re d li vered b h r h 'md . Often she
sta y d with th e fami l for e era l da s giving ass istance wh en
she wa s n ecled . It is re ailed th at other mid\. i es of the area
incl uded Mrs. rndt a nd 1\lrs. Buse nius.
Iuliu ontinue I pr gr ss ing on the farm . H e pur hased
cow for milkin g and a hand plough for working the fi elds. It
is recall d that one cow was purchased for the pri e of$40 .00.
Oft n pails of milk were shared with less fortunate neighbours
in th e winter.

KNOPP, JULIUS
by Helen Wensel and Edna Ma rtin
Julius Knopp was born February 2, 1868 and died Ma y
19, 1948. Justina Knopp was born Novembe r 11, 1865 and
died March 30, 1940.
In 1903, Julius set his feet onto Canadian soil at Mon treal,
Quebec. T h e decision to come to Canada from Poland was
made when h e h eard of the many opportun ities which we re
available. Relati ves had come t o Canada pre viously and ga ve
much encouragement.
After h aving lived in the E llerslie district for some time,
Julius made an applicati on for a homes tead, S.E. 20-49 -22, in
the New Sarepta district. An application for this homes tead
had been previously taken out by Mr. John Kublik, but was
abandoned because of too much timbe r. Aft e r th e usual stip ulations had bee n made, Julius was give n the titl e for th e
homestead.
Julius had married Justina G inte r in Poland and th ey 11'~d
been blessed with several childre n. Justin a a me to Ca nad '~ a
few years after Julius as h e h ad come to es tablish and pav
the wa y for his fa mil y.
Julius and Justina worked hard to make a life in th e ne w
world. They cleared th e la nd by h and a nd built a small one
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Church services were often held in their home as there
was no church in the area at that time. Several families would
gather together for worship . Julius would take charge of the
meetings when the pastor was unable to attend as the pastor
had two other congrega tions to serve.
The young people's first meetings were organized under
the direction of August Knopp, who was a student pastor. He
also was assistant pastor to Rev. Gishler who served at that
time . The young people voted in a president from among
them.
Visitors often called at the home of Julius and Justina.
There was always an open door with a big welcome to whoever might come their way. Salesmen such as Rawleigh, Watkins and other peddlars sold items from cloth to shoelaces.
Social evenings consisted of either feather stripping
bees, wool plucking bees or basket socials. All were usually
well attended.
The younger children attended the Busenius school.
Helen recalls walking to school approximately three miles
away. Later, when one was available, she rode a horse. Some
of the children attending school at that time were from the
Schmidt, Arnd t, Kartz, Jeanette, and Bankiner families.
Some of the teachers were Miss Anne Donahue, Frank McKn ight, Jack Turner, Mr. Croule, Emma Drebert and Bill
Luft.

The one horse they owned at that time was used for field
work and also for pulling the wagon. In later years, they did
own more horses.
A water supply came when a well was hand dug, at a depth
of thirty to fifty feet. Light in the home was supplied with an
Aladdin lamp. It was a big event when the gas lamp came into
being.
The nearest Post Office, operated by Mr. Reimer, and
the store which held most supplies, was in New Sarepta, approximately four miles from home.
Medical remedies were usually purchased from the Klingbeils. Justina usually had the common remedies on hand
such as Alpen Kreuter, Anti-Pain oil and olive oil for ear aches.
Goose grease and turpentine often cured a bad cold. Ginger
drink quickly rectified an upset stomach and then there was
the ever common and widely used mustard plaster. When all
else failed, Doctor Keillor was called to come from Edmonton,
as the last hope .
Julius and Justina were strong believers in God and worshipped and held daily devotions always. One of the fond est
memories of the couple, is seeing them sitting in the living
room each night, Dad reading the Bible and discussing what
he read with Mom, as she worked at the spinning wheel. The
coal oil lamp would be burning brightly, sending a glow around
the room as they shared their love for the Bible together.

Left to right : Millie, August, Walde, John, Alice, Julia Middle row : Bill Jirsch , Helen, Juliu s, Justina , Lydia , William Ertman
Martin, Sam Kadatz, Martha.
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Fron t row: Edn a, Otto

passing, John continued operating the post office for a short
time. As a widower, John later married Lydia Arndt, and they
continued to li ve in the village of New Sarepta.
Lydia left the Ne w Sarepta di strict after marrying Jacob
Hergenhein They have made their home in Calgary where
their grown famil y also li ves.
Edna becam e the wife of Otto Martin. The y lived on the
Julius Knopp farm until 1948, when the y sold the farm and
moved to Vancouver, B.C. They presently make their home
there, as do their childre n.
Helen, married Albe rt We nsel and the y made their home
for some time in New Sarepta. After Albert's passing, Helen
became the wife of Albe rt's brother, William. They lived in
New Sarepta for a short time and then m oved to Edmonton,
where they operated a carpet business for many years. After
William's passing in 1979, Helen became the wife of Ted
Kadatz, and the y live in Edmonton.

Raymond, Juliu s Ma rtin , Edna Martin , Alle n Martin . N e w hou se und e r
constru c ti o n .

The school was a one room building. The children had to
take part in cleaning th e yard and building. The yard was
cleaned weekly and the privies had to be washed weekly also.
A very thorough job was done once a year. Annuall y, there
was a tree planting ceremony also. O ne time the yard had
been cleaned and the children had done very well with the
maintenance, so they were rewarded by having a baseball
bought for them. That was a memorable occasion.
It was a proud day when a flag was purchased and proudly
raised outside the school.
Christmas concerts were held in the school in the evening. Recitations, songs and verses were presented by the
students. The school room displayed decorations made by
the students, showing their talent and handiwork.
A very special occasion was when a student got to invite
the teache r home for supper. The children at the Knopp
home helped clean the h ouse until it was spotless. Not a corner was overlooked. Excitement ruled supreme over the
household as the special day approached. At last! It was with
overwhelming pride that Emma Drebert was escorted to the
Knopp home by the Knopp children . As for the menu served
to the famil y and guest of honor, th e only course recalled, is
that the delicious meal was compl eted with jello served for
dessert. That was an extra special wa y to e nd off a scrump tious meal.
Julius and Justina were blessed with eight childre n. Six of
them, Julia, Millie, August, Martha, John and Lydia, we re
born in Poland, and two, Edna and H elen, were born in Ne w
Sarepta.
Julia, while working in Edmonton, me t and marri ed
William Ertman . They lived in Elle rslie for a fe w yea rs and
then moved to New Sarepta where they farmed nea r the
village of New Sarepta.
Millie became the wife of William Jirsch, wh ose fa mil y
was from the North Busenius distri ct near New Sarepta. M illie
had the first restaura nt in th e village of Ne w Sarepta a nd also
for some time operated a crea m testing sta ti on. In late r yea rs,
they moved to Edmonton, with th eir famil y, whe re th ey li ved
out the rem ainde r of th eir li ves.
Martha married Sam Kada t z, also of New Sarepta, and
lived in N ew Sarepta until th ey, too, fou nd it neces ary to
move to E dmonton.
John married Alice He nkle man, who for many yea rs was
the postmistress in the New Sarepta post office. Aft er he r

John Kn o pp .

Julius a nd Justina had c ntributed a lot to the communit y. T hey we re repon ible 'm d \\ ell res p ted citizens. They
both I d full , happ Ii es, I a\'in g b hind a family who are
ever gnte ful for th e \' ] th )' ha I bee n raised and the love
tha t th ey had as a f:lmil .
Ju stina pass I awa at
w a repta on larch 30 1940.
Aft er he r passing, Julius remain d on th e farm until h e went
to li ve with hi daught r and son-in-law, Edna and O tto Martin, in Vancouv r. It was the re that Julius passed away on IVla
10, 1948 at the age of eight y years.
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KNULL, EDWARD

rose where he lived in retirement until his death on August 2
1979.
'
Richard married Inet Johnson and they have two sons
and live near Miquelon Lake. Howard married Cheryl Goodhope. T hey have two daughters and live on the farm near
New Sa repta.

by Howard Knull
Ed Knull was born in Calmar, Alberta on November 30
1908 and was the second son of Rudolph Knull and Ann~
Triechel. He obtained his education in the Calmar area. He
farmed with his parents until he was twenty-five years old
and then he obtained his own place and batched for three
years. He met and married Leah Secrest in the fall of 1936.
They had two sons, Richard born in 1939 and Howard born in
1941. They farmed in the Calmar area until 1948. He also
worked a few months as a butcher.

KOBZA, EDWARD AND FAMILY
by Ed and Nettie Kobza

Edward Kobza
I was born July 16, 1930 in our old log house on our farm
three and one half miles northwest of New Sarepta. I was the
youngest of four children born to Gabriel and Karolina
Kobza.
I started school at Maple Hill in September 1936 with
Edith Mills as my first teacher. My oldest sister, Annie, was
already out of school then, but my sister Emma and I walked
the short three quarters of a mile to school, usually walking
along with the teachers who were boarding at our good
neighbours, the Mac McLeans.
The walk to and from school was really a fun time for us,
even in the cold winter months . We spent a lot of time in the
snowbanks with all the kids that walked with us . It didn't matter how long we played along the way home our chores were
waiting for us when we did get there--along with a good
scolding from our Mother, and even the odd slap for wasting
time on the way home.
At quite a young age I got a crack at the old walking
plough. In our day the motto was "learn to work" but I wasn't
a big kid for my age and a good rock would send me flying, so
it wasn't too long before I graduated to a gang plough where
sitting on a seat was a real treat. Another thing I'll never forget is endless hours of walking behind harrows, again the harrow cart looked pretty good to me when we finally got one.
The countless loads of rocks were also part of our "learn
to work" program, as was the tramping down of many a load
of hay. This my sister Emma and I were elected to do on
many a hot day, as we weren't strong enough yet to do the
hand pitching of the hay.
When I was 14 years old, I started on Otto Drebert's
threshing crew. They put me and my good friend Arthur
Kern, on the same bundle team so we could keep up with the
men. Arthur lived with the Gus Schmidt's, our neighbour to
the south. While we threshed there I stayed overnight with
them. I had always talked--even walked--in my sleep, I was
told and being over tired I guess I used some pretty rough language on my horses during the night. Mr. and Mrs . Schmidt
thought I was sick and had a fever. T hey gave me the cure-alI-hot milk with red liniment in it. I can still taste that medicine.
My last teacher at Maple Hill was M rs. Violet Forester,
but I only went to school part of the term. When spring rolled
around I qui t school to help p ut in the crops. I didn't get back
to school and of course did not complete grade nine.
I stayed at home on the farm with my parents for the
next four years .
We had everything on the farm--pigs , chickens, turkeys,
and milk cows. Our cream was delivered to the creamery at
New Sarepta. Sometimes on cream delivery day I got a little
carried away at the local pool hall and it was very much like
the old school days and the snowbanks, when I got home too

Edward Knull

He sold the farm in 1948 and moved to New Sarepta to
get more land. He settled on the S.E. 2-50-22-W4 which he
bought from Art Fobert. Farming was good to us but a lot of
hard work. In 1950 he bought two more quarters ofland and
because of the extra work he hired the help oflndians.

Richard, Howard, Edward Knull.

He continued mixed farming until 1956 when he went
into the dairy business which consisted of milking Jersey
cows. Dad always had horses which were prize animals and a
much admired attraction to many people.
Unfortunately Mother and Dad broke up in 1963 and
Mother went her own way while Dad continued to farm until
October of 1971. He then sold the farm and moved to Cam319

passing, John continued operating the post office for a short
time . As a widower, John later married Lydia Arndt, and they
continued to live in th e village of New Sarepta_
Lydia left th e New Sarepta district after marryi ng Jacob
Hergenhein They have mad e their home in Calgary where
their grown family also lives.
Edna became th e wife of Otto Martin . They lived on the
Julius Knopp fa rm until 1948, whe n the y sold the farm and
moved to Va ncouver, B.C. They presently make their home
the re, as do their childre n.
Helen, married Albert We nsel and th ey made their home
for some time in New Sare pta. Aft er Albert's passing, Helen
became the wife of Albert's brother, William. They lived in
New Sarepta for a short time and then moved to Edmonton,
wh ere th ey operated a carp et business for m any years. After
William's passing in 1979, Helen became the wife of Ted
Kadatz, and they li ve in Edmonton.

Raymond, Julius Ma rtin , Edna Martin , All e n Martin. New h ou se und e r
construction.

The school was a one room building. The childre n had to
take part in cleaning the yard and building. The yard was
cleaned weekly and the privies had to be washed weekly also.
A very thorough job was done once a year. Annually, there
was a tree planting ceremony also. One time the yard had
been cleaned and the children had done very well with the
maintenance, so they were rewarded by having a baseball
bought for them. That was a memorable occasion.
It was a proud day when a flag was purchased and proudly
raised outside the school.
Christmas concerts were held in the school in the evening. Recitations, songs and verses were presented by the
students. The school room displayed decorations made by
the students, showing their talent and handiwork.
A very special occasion was when a student got to invite
the teacher home for supper. The children at the Knopp
home helped clean the house until it was spotless . Not a corner was overlooked. Excitement ruled supreme over the
household as the special day approached. At last! It was with
overwhelming pride that Emma Drebert was escorted to the
Knopp home by the Knopp children. As for the menu served
to the family and guest of honor, the only course recalled, is
that the delicious meal was completed with jello served for
dessert. That was an extra special way to end off a scrumptious meal.
Julius and Justina were blessed with e ight ch ildren . Six of
them, Julia, Millie, August, Martha, John and Lydia, were
born in Poland, and two, E dna a nd Helen, were born in New
Sarepta.
Julia, while working in Edmonton, me t and married
William Ertman. They lived in Ellerslie for a few yea r and
then moved to New Sarepta where th ey farm ed nea r the
village of New Sarepta.
Millie became th e wife of William Jirsch, whose fa mi ly
was from the North Busenius distri ct near New Sarepta . M illie
had the first restaurant in the vi llage of Ne w Sare pta a nd a Iso
for some time operated a crea m testing station . In lat r yea rs,
they moved to Edmonton, with th eir family , where they li ved
out the remainder of their lives.
Martha married Sam Kadatz, also of New Sar pta, an I
lived in New Sarepta until th e y, too, found it neces ary to
move to Edmonton.
John married Alice HenkJeman, who for many yea rs was
the postmistress in the New Sarepta post offi ce. After her

Joh n Kn opp .

Julius and Ju stin a had contribut d a lot t the communit y. Th ey were rep nsible "md well resp cted itizens. They
both led full , hap py li es, I aving be hind a family who are
e ver grate ful for th w;] the y h a I be n rais ed and the love
th a t th y had as a famil .
Ju stina pas ed awa at Ne\, Sarepta on larch 30, 1940.
Aft er h r passing, Julius rem ained on th e farm until he went
to li ve with hi s daughter and son -in-law, Ed na and O tto Martin , in Va ncou er. It was there tha t Julius passed away on Ma
10, 1948 at th e age of ight y yea rs.
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rose where he lived in retirement until his death on August 2
1979.
'
Richard married Inet Johnson and they have two sons
and live nea r M iquelon Lake. Howard married Cheryl Good·
hope. They have two daughters and live on the farm near
New Sarepta.

KNULL, EDWARD
by Howard Knull
Ed Knull was born in Calmar, Alberta on November 30,
1908 and was the second son of Rudolph Knull and Anna
Triechel. He obtained his education in the Calmar area. He
farmed with his parents until h e was twenty-five years old
and then he obtained hi s own place and batched for three
years . He met and married Leah Secrest in the fall of 1936.
They had two sons, Richard born in 1939 and Howard born in
1941. They farmed in the Calmar area until 1948. He also
worked a few months as a butche r.

KOBZA, EDWARD AND FAMILY
by Ed and Nettie Kobza
Edward Kobza
I was born July 16, 1930 in our old log house on our farm
three and one half miles northwest of New Sarepta. I was the
youngest of four children born to Gabriel and Karolina
Kobza.
I started school at Maple Hill in September 1936 with
Edith Mills as my first teacher. My oldest sister, Annie, was
already out of school then, but my sister Emma and I walked
the short three quarters of a mile to school, usually walking
along with the teachers who were boarding at our good
neighbours, the Mac McLeans.
The walk to and from school was really a fun time for us,
even in the cold winter months . We spent a lot of time in the
snowbanks with all the kids that walked with us. It didn't matter how long we played along the way home our chores were
waiting for us when we did get there--along with a good
scolding from our Mother, and even the odd slap for wasting
time on the way home.
At quite a young age I got a crack at the old walking
plough. In our day the motto was "learn to work" but I wasn't
a big kid for my age and a good rock would send me fl ying, so
it wasn't too long before I graduated to a gang plough where
sitting on a seat was a real treat. Another thing I'll never forget is endless hours of walking behind harrows, again the harrow cart looked pretty good to me when we finally got one.
The countless loads of rocks were also part of our "learn
to work" program, as was the tramping down of many a load
of hay. This my sister Emma and I were elected to do on
many a hot day, as we we ren't strong enough yet to do the
hand pitching of the hay.
When I was 14 years old, I started on O tto Drebert's
threshing crew. They put me and my good friend Arthur
Kern, on the same bundle team so we could keep up with the
men. Arthur lived with the Gus Schmidt's, our neighbour to
the south. While we threshed there I stayed overnight with
them. I had always talked--even walked --in my sleep, I was
told and being over tired I guess I used some pretty rough language on my horses during the night. Mr. and Mrs. Schmidt
thought I was sick and had a fever. They gave me the cure-ail-hot milk with red liniment in it. I can still taste that medicine.
My last teacher at Maple Hill was Mrs. Violet Forester,
but I only went to school part of the term. When spring rolled
around I quit school to help put in the crops. I didn't get back
to school and of course did not complete grade nine.
I stayed at home on the farm with my parents for the
next four years.
We had everything on the farm--pigs, chickens, turkeys,
and milk cows. Our cream was delivered to the creamery at
New Sarepta. Sometimes on cream delivery day I got a little
carried away at the local pool hall and it was very much like
the old school days and the snowbanks, when I got home too

Edward Knull

He sold the farm in 1948 and moved to New Sarepta to
get more land. He settled on the S.E. 2-50-22-W4 which he
bought from Art Fobert. Farming was good to us but a lot of
hard work. In 1950 he bought two more quarters ofland and
because of the extra work he hired the help ofIndians.

Richard , Howa rd , Edward Knull.

He continued mixed farming until 1956 when he went
into the dairy business which consisted of milking Jersey
cows. Dad always had horses which were prize animals and a
much admired attraction to many people.
Unfortunately Mother and Dad broke up in 1963 and
Mother went her own way while Dad continued to farm until
October of 1971. He then sold the farm and moved to Cam319

made and gave me the courage to go on practicing my cooking and baking. He was my inspiration and I must say it has
paid off.
Three of our four children were born in Edmonton
while we we re still on the farm. Our first and only son, Larry,
was born March 31, 1952. Our oldest daughter, Carol on January 16, 1954. Our second daughter, Debbie, March 22,1955 .
Ed started working for Imperial Oil in the Joarcam Field
in July 1952 and was transferred to Red Deer in December,
1955 where our third daughter, Brenda, was born on September 18, 1957.
We built our own home in Red Deer and moved in in October 1957 where we lived for fourteen and a half years.
In December 1969, Ed was again transferred--this time
to Swan Hills where we spent three years. Our next move
was aga in a transfer to D evon in Janua ry, 1972.
Aft er spending twenty-two years with Imperial Oil, Ed
decided to change jobs. He tried consulting for one year,
then the opportunity arose for Production Foreman for
Mesa Petroleums with the offices in Calgary, so again we
sold our home in Devon and moved to Calgary in April 1975.
In 1979 Mesa was bought out by Dome Petroleums
where Ed is presently employed as Completion Superintendent. I am an Avon Representative and have done this for
one and a half years, to date.

late for chores. Mother was still very good at tongue lashing,
but a little slower with the slaps for by now I was a little harder
to reach. However, I don't think it did me any harm.
In November of 1949, at 19 years of age, I got my first job
for a Service Rig Co. My wages were 90 cents an hour. Boy!
that was big money! I thought. I only worked on the rig for
about six months, then went to work for Hume and Rumble
at $1.10 an hour. Then I really thought I was on my way to m y
first million. Little did I know that this was the beginning of
my thirty years in the oil patch, to date.
In July 1950 I met Nettie Mackowosky, who came to
work in Wensel's store.
Nettie Kobza (Mackowosky)
I was born January 21 , 1934, four miles west of Round
Hill, Alberta. My parents were Peter and Rose Mackowosky.
I started school at Coal Hill, a two and a half mile walk for me
and my four brothers and one sister. We walked it most of the
time. Once in a while our hired man would take us or we'd
ride horseback. When it was time for me to get off the horse,
he would get the horse to lower it's head and I slid down the
horse's neck to the ground.
We only went to Coal Hill School for two years, then to
Round Hill School for three yea rs, and finally we were bussed
to Kingman for the rest of my school da ys --which was completing grade ten.
On December 29, 1949, in my grade ten term, my
parents were killed in a truck-train accident in East Edmonton. My two younger brothers and I were still living at home
of course, so after the accident, I completed grade ten living
with the principal of our school, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Sills. My
two young brothers were taken by relatives--one to Viking
and the youngest one to Drumheller.
Now with my home and parents gone, I was forced to
quit school and get out on my own, so I came to New Sarepta
where Olga, my only sister, was living at the time . I got a job
at Wensel's store.
It was then I met Edward Kobza and we were married
one yearlateratthe Maple Hill church on July 5, 1951.
We continued to live where Ed had lived all his life--on
his parents' farm, for four years. While we li ved on the farm ,
we had two teachers boarding with us--Mrs. Anna Maloney
and Miss Alice Anderson.
Having lost my mother at such an earl y age, I hadn 't had
much cooking or baking experience. When I got marri ed, my
buns and pies left something to be desired. My first experience with pie came two weeks after our wedding when I was
asked to contribute two pies for the annual church picni c. I
worked at two lemon pies the Saturd ay before and they
looked pretty good when I finally had them done. T he next
day we took all our food to the church for dinner. My mothe rin-law was carrying my pi es into the church wh en she
stumbled and dropped one of my lovely lemon pies on the
step of the church . She came over to me in the basement and
said very seriously, "Nettie, I'm sorry I dropped one pi e and
broke your glass pie plate". I said "that's O.K." but she wen t
on to tell the other women there, that there was no need to
have thrown the pie out because it was still whol e. Beli eve
me, if the ground had opened up at tha t time I would have
gladly fallen in. I was so embarrassed about my hard pie cru st.
My buns were another story. They always turned ou t
like little rocks. I alwa ys had the urge to dispose of th em before anyone saw them, but my father-in-law would soak them
in his coffee and say "they're not so bad ." He ate everythin g I

Edwa rd Kob za Fa mil y. Ba c k: Brenda, Carol , D e bbie. Fro nt : La rr). Tettie
a nd Edwa rd .

All of our children are married . Larr married Debra
Kan ton and they li ve in Red D eer. The have two children.
Carol married Ken Storoz. The li ve in R ck
Iountain
Hou e. T hey had one son who the lost in a bicYcle·car accident in Sep tember 1979. D bbie married G rd n Iadse n
an I they li ve in Devon . T h e are expe ting their fir t child in
Jul y. Brenda married Robert Parker and has ne son. The '
are divorced and Brenda li ves in De on.
We have don some tra elling si nce our family has all
grow n up and hope to do m reo T hough we've made man
moves and man y good fri od s, like the sa 109 goes:
New Friends 'He like silver
But old fri end s ar gold en
New Sarep ta and Maple Hill
Will always be home.
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KOBZA, GABRIEL

Many of them were very seasick and many of the mothers,
being very sick themselves, had a very trying trip with sick
children to look after.
It took five days by train to Edmonton and again by train
toNew Sarepta.
They spent one year living together with the Hensel
family then bought the neighbouring quarter to the south
from the Hudson Bay Co. With the help of some of the men
he came to Canada with, Dad built a fairly large log house on
our farm in the spring of 1928.
I was born in September of that same year. By then
Annie was nine yea rs old. We were, of course, very poor, as
were all the other newcomers in the area.
Mother said she didn't have much to offer a new baby,
but had help from our wonderful neighbours, the McLeans
and a very fine lady, Mrs. Matilda Diedrich, who lived a couple of miles away. She was a sister to Mrs. Henry Kublik and
had a very large famil y of her own but that didn't stop her
from coming over and offering her help-- bringing some soap
and baby clothes. Mrs. Diedrich became another pillar of
strength for my Mother while she was trying to get used to
this strange land with nothing around her but bush.
I can remember as I got older, my Mother saying how little attention I got as a baby. She worked extremely hard and I
often had a bottle with tea or sugar water in it. I did end up
with milk when they bought their first cow from Bernard and
Alma Elgert, for a few dollars. Alma was one of Mrs.
Diedrich's daughters and was also very kind to us.
When I was less than two years old, a brother, Edward,
was born July 16, 1930. So with two very young children,
Annie, now eleven, became the babysitter, cook and bottle
washer while Mother worked along with the men grubbing
trees, picking roots and rocks or whatever else had to be
done.
Dad went harvesting to the large grain farms in Southern Alberta to earn a little money to buy some of the much
needed machinery and make the payments on the land. Of
course, this left Mother to look after things at home. She
often stacked wheat by herself and when the threshing machine came around, they threshed it out of the stack.
Not only was everyone very poor but they ran smack
into the depression years. I can't recall those years of course,
but I remember my parents talking about them and wondering how they ever did survive.
I can remember my parents saying they grubbed fifteen
acres for one of the pretty well established farmers in the
area, for an old disc that was worth but a few dollars, but they
needed it desperately and not having money, had to pay for it
with this labor.
Annie attended Maple Hill School when it was still at the
old location on the S.W. 9-50-22 -W4. When I started school
Annie was already starting to work away from home. Her
very first job was at the John Knopp home for a few weeks
when the twins were born. She then worked as a housemaid
for the Dr. Weinlos family in Edmonton. Her wages were
$8.00 a month of which $5.00 went on the doctor bill we
owed which left her $3 .00 and mos t of the time sh e sent
those home.
When Annie was about fifteen years old, a well-to-do
farmer whose wife had passed away, came to our place. He
was all dressed up. He walked up to my Dad and asked if An
nie could come and work for him for a couple of months to
look after his childre n. He spoke German and said ''I'll pay

by Emma Soch (Kobza)

Gabriel and Karoline Kobza ":,,ere both born in Gaydel,
Czechoslovakia, Father on March 21, 1887 and Mother on
November 1, 1892.

Mr. and Mrs . Gabriel Kobza. Taken in the 1940's.

They were married in their little village on February 12,
1912. In November of the same year their first son, David,
was born. He was a sickly child and only lived three months.
After the loss of their son they went to Germany where
there was work for them. When the first World War broke out
Dad went into the military service and spent the duration of
the war away from home. Mother worked at various jobs,
from kitchen help to hoeing sugar beets which was a major
source of employment and done mostly by women. After the
war ended, they went back and forth from Germany, working there most of the time. On August 23, 1919, their first
daughter, Annie, was born in Gaydel. They were living with
Dad's parents, so Annie was left with Grandmother while
Mother and Dad worked.
One day they heard about a land of opportunity called
Canada, so in the spring of 1926 Dad and his brother Valentine, John Gurtler, John Hensel, Karl Palesch, and a couple of
others set out to make a new and hopefully a better life--leaving their families behind until such time when they would
have a place for them to live.
They arrived here in April 1926, and were immediately
befriended by the Henry Kublik's who helped them find
jobs.
The warmth and kindness of the Kublik family certainly
didn't end then. They became very dear friends of our family. They helped whenever help was needed and never expected anything in return. We will always be grateful to them
for this.
Mr. Hensel was the first one to take up a quarter ofland
three miles north of New Sarepta. With the help of a couple
of the men, he built a small log house on that quarter. They
all worked at various jobs--mostly grubbing bush which there
was lots of. In the spring of 1927, they sent fortheirwives and
families.
Mother and Annie, who was still their only child and was
now eight years old, came by the ship Munchen from Bremen, Germany to Halifax. The voyage took fourteen days .
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niak farm and came back here to live for eight years before
moving to Vancouver in 1947.
I worked in Edmonton for a couple of yea rs and in 1948 I
married Walter Soch. Ed married Nettie Mackowosky in 1951
and farmed the home place until 1957 when m y parents sold
their farm and moved to Vancouver to live wi th Annie and
Steve. My parents stayed there until the spring of 1964 when
they decided to come back to Alberta for their few remaining
years.
Dad bought a small house from Clarence Newman. We
moved it to our yard where they we re to live but he didn't get
a chance to move into their home. He got sick and died in just
a couple of weeks in the Leduc Hospital in May of the same
yea r.
Mother moved into the little house alone, and lived
there for five years. She was very unhapp y alone; her health
failed and she spent one year in the hospital, three years in
the Sherwood Park Nursing Home, where she fell and broke
her hip. She spent the last fi ve yea rs of her life in a wheelchair
at the Grandview Auxiliary Hospital where she died on January 10, 1978 at the age of eighty-five years.
Annie and Steve live in Va ncouve r and have three children. Walter and I still li ve in the Maple Hill area. We ha ve
two daughters. Ed and Ne ttie live in Calgary and the y ha ve
four children.

her well--$4.00 a month." Dad just said "I don't think so" and
turned and walked away from him. The man looked very surprised for he obviously thought he was going to do us a big
favor.
I can remember a few men coming to our farm looking
for work during the '30's. We could never afford to hire them
but we did have two men help grub bush one summer. One
of them was an older man named Frank and a young Scotsman named Jock. When they came in for their first meal we
noticed Jock didn't have a tooth in his mouth, however he explained that he had to have all his teeth out at twenty yea rs of
age and he wanted desperately to make some money to buy
false teeth. He lived on soup and bread pudding while he was
with us.
We raised as many as seventy-five turkeys some years, all
hatched by hens and turkey hens. They were butchered in
the early winter and taken to Wensel's store to pay the store
bill or to the hospitals to pay the bill there. I take it there was
no government inspection then.
Also we had never heard of chick starter. My Mother
would make large pots of cottage cheese, mix it with chopped hard boiled eggs and we had to pick a certain type of
grass, we called turkey grass. This was all chopped fine and
mixed together and that's what we fed our chicks and baby
turkeys.
In the early forties, things started to go quite well. Most
of our farm produce was a fairly good price. We raised good
crops and being a small family helped some. Most of our
neighbours had large families .
We had wonderful people all around us. The John Hensels to the north, the Herman Klingspoons to the east, McLeans to the west and the Gus Schmidts to the south.
The Hensel home was always a fun place for us . There
were lots of kids to play with and we spent a lot of time over
there as did many of the young people from the countryside.
Mrs. Hensel would hand out her freshly baked bread and
there was always a slice for everyone, no matter how many
young guests she had besides her own large family .
Our parents were great dancers so we learned it pretty
young at some of the good parties they had, along with some
of their good moonshine and the old records we had.
I remember when Mr. Hensel built a brand new hay ra ck
with a pretty good shiplap floor. That was our dance fl oor.
For music we had an old phonograph with a broken spring,
therefore someone had to spin the record with their finger.
There was always an argument about who was going to do it.
Poor little Herman Hensel was too young to dan ce, we
thought, so he was always elected to spin the record . He sure
got yelled at a lot for sometimes he spun it too slow and someone would yell, "Faster, we want to polka". The shiplap was
hard on the shoe leather but it sure was fun .
In 1942 Dad started talking about building a new house .
He bought the Pool Hall from Alex Telasky in Looma. It was
a large bui1ping and fairly new. We took it apa rt as carefull y as
we could and used all the good lumber towards the new
home. The base ment was started with little bucket-like
things they called slips. I could never figure out why they
were called that. The rest was all dug by hand with pades. In
1944 our new h ouse was fini shed and we moved in . Finall y
out of the old log house--away from the m ice and the wooden
floors that had to be scrubbed with a brush every Saturday.
So we all grew up and went our own ways. Annie married
Steve Lubick in Toronto in 1938. T hey bought th e John Woz-

KOBZA, VALENTINE
by Vio let (nee Kobza) LaRiviere
Both Valentine and Genevie ne came from a small town
called Gaydel, Czechoslovakia. Valentine was born in February of 1898 and Geneviene in September of 189 . Dad came
over with his brother G abriel in 192 to the ew Sarepta
area. Dad decided to come to Canada to find a better life for
his famil y. Times were very difficult after the war of 191 ,and
people were very poor. Four or five families lived in one house,
and there was no work available. There v\,e re card in the old
country telling people whe re there was work in Canada, so
Dad left the famil y behind looking for something better. In
1931 Mom, Helen and Julie came to Canada to join Dad.
They arrived May 27 in Halifax on a Swedish ship called

Kalksruche .

M rs. Ge ncv ie ne Kob za, H e le n a nd Juli e . 193 1.
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After Dad and Mom came to Canada they had three more
daughters, Elsie, Lillian and Violet. That made a total of five
girls and no boys. The story is often told of how when Violet
was born Dad ca me home from visiting Mom in the hospital
in Edmonton, looked at the blue layette and muttered "now
that blue ribbon has to be changed to pink again."
The land location of Dad's farm was N.W. 36-50-22-W4.
It is believed to have been an Indian Reserve; pemmican was
found almost every two feet on the first twenty acres broken.
Tomahawks and arrow heads we re also found. Information
from a eighty-two year old timer who lived four miles east of
us indicated that there was an Indian grave site on the northwest corner of the farm, in the area just across from the
Stienke homestead.
Mr. F. Schlender had originally bought the farm from
Mr. Barber for tax sale. We bought it from Mr. Fred Schlender
for $800.00 in the spring of 1940. Taxes were $20.00 a year.
Dad first built a house on property rented from Mr. Buss,
in the Looma area. He built the house ofl ogs and moved in at
Christmas time. The house had a roof but no ceiling, the inside was covered with frost. Mother sure was glad she brought
feather quilts from the old country.
The first farm equipment was given to us by a kind friend,
a plough, mower, hay rake and binder. Most of them were
tied together with twine and barbed wire. Father complained
a lot every time they fell apart. Our horses were usually pretty
wild and hard to control. Dad mounted one but didn't realize
that it was a fence jumper. He planned to stop and open the
gate, but as it turned out this horse didn't need gates and
dumped Dad head over heels as he fle w over the gate. O ur first
cow was given to us by Rudolph Schmidt in return for brushing fi ve acres of land. The cow was in calf. Our second cow
was bought for $lO.OO--money earned from threshing.
Herb Zimmer was one of the first boys to get a 1929 Model
T in the early 30's. On Saturday nights he would drive the girls
to the dances at New Sarepta. The girls we re very impressed;
this sure beat the horse and buggy. One Saturday night on the
way home from the dance he had an extra passenger but there
was one problem --no room. So one of the original girls had to
stand outside on the running board all the way back to
Looma. It was a nice warm evening, but a long ten miles says
Helen.
The crops were good--80 bushels to the acre because it
was new land; wheat and barley were grown on 25 acres of
broken land. The grain was taken to the Looma elevator by
horse and wagon.
Our well was dug by a man from Rolly View, who found
water by witching.
The nearest Post Office was New Sarepta run by Mr. and
Mrs. Knopp .
Mom was a midwife. She charged three dollars for delivering a baby and staying a week to look afte r the family. The
other lady from New Sarepta charged five dollars for delivery
only. One gentleman complained that three dollars was too
much--Dad said "if that's the case the next time I'll keep her
home to clean our own home." Many baby deliveries were
paid for by lard, pigs and bags of fl our. One lady even gave us
half a steer which was very generous . Extra food was shared
with relatives and neighbours. Families who had babys delivered by Mom were Hensel, Schmidt, Holtz, Janchek and
more.
Peddlers went around selling miracle cleaners for pot
and kettle bottoms. It turned out to be homemade soap that

didn't harden. This product was traded for one chicken.
The first pigs Dad had were raised on beets and thistles
because there was no grain.
Dad was sick the first year we had the farm and spent two
and a half months in the hospital so Mom, Julie and Helen
had to clear some land. The rocks were hauled away on a
stoneboat.
On one occasion Helen was sent to check to see if the
cows were in the grain field. Along the way she met a
"beautiful" kitty with a nice fluffy tail, she stopped to pet it.
The pretty kitty also had a white stripe down it's back!

Left to right : Mr. and Mrs. Valentine Kobza , Elsie, Lil and Vye. 1946.

One year we decided to earn some money for the New
Sarepta Sports day. We worked in the neighbours' fields picking mustard out of the crops. The day started at eight in the
morning and ended at ten in the evening. We worked for two
weeks and each earned twenty-five cents. That was enough
money for five candy bars or fi ve ice-cream cones. White
lightening (moonshine) sold for seventy-five cents for two
quarts .
Mom passed away in 1947. Dad later sold his farm to Ed
Orlowske, and moved to a farm near London, Ontario. He
passed away in 1963.
Helen married Fred Hanch and lives at Mannville. Julie
married Bill Kitt and lives in Edmonton. Elsie married Al
Dixon and lives at Edson. Lillian married Herb Fondrick and
lives in Edson. Violet married Val LaRiviere and lives in Edmonton.

KOMPTE, GABRIEL (FRENCHIE)
by Dan and Ina Soch as related by Mr. Wilfred Janke and
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Bienert
Mr. Kompte was a bachelor of French origin. He owned
the N.W. 27 -50-22-W4 where he lived in a log cabin which he
built himself. He cleared the land but ne ver farmed it but
rented it to a kind neighbour, Mr. Adolph Janke. Mr. Ja nke
often took him to New Sarepta to buy groceries or else he
would walk.
Mr. Kompte was a very kind hearted man and loved to
have company. He loved to drink very strong tea and always
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had fre sh biscuits on hand . His ch airs were big blocks and his
table homemade. As much as he liked company he was very
independant and would never eat at a neighbour's place. .
His cabin overlooked a small lake and a meadow whIch
was a beautiful sight to see with wildlife and birds especially
red winged blackbirds and ducks.
He always had a very good garden and believed if you
planted big potatoes you grew big potatoes--which he always
did.
He used to allow neighbours to hunt ducks or trap rats
but only one at a time. One good neighbour M r. Rube n
Bienert being allowed these privileges would in exchange
bring him his mail once a week from Cooking Lake.
Mr. Kompte passed away in about 1947. Mr. Art Huddleston bought his land and farmed it but never lived on it.

my wife's pare nts gave her. We grubbed the bush and improved the land towhat itis now .
.
.
I bought my first car in 1943 and m y flfSt tractor In 1949. I
bought the farm in 1951 and built a new home in 1967.

KOSINSKI, MICHAEL
by Mike Kosinski
I was born on December 1, 1909 in the Holden area and
was the second son of Albert and Katie Kosinski. We were a
family of fourteen, nine boys and fi ve girls. There were many
mouths to feed and it was difficult for my parents to keep up
so I had to go working out when I was fourteen years old . For
six years I worked at anything and everything that I could.
The money all went to help my parents.
In October 1929 I came to work for Mr. Ray Seally in New
Sarepta and later for Mr. Valentine Newman.

Dori s, Harve y, Ardie, Jerry, Jud y Kosi n sk i. 1959

We raised four boys and two girls. Alfred married Jean
McKinnon and the y had one son and two daughters. They
were divorced and a fe w years later he married farge Hawks
who had two daughters from a pre\'ious marriage. The y live
in Grande Prairie where Alfred is a truck dri ver hauling propane. Doris married Rodger Williams and the y ha e three
sons and farm at Lacory. Harve y, is an R.c..\I.P. and married
Deanna Derrick. The y ha ve two girls and are stationed at
Kelowna, B.C. Jerry married Nona Knopp a nd they have two
sons and live at ew Sarepta. Jerry is Part .\Ianager at Turnbull Motors in Edmonton. Jud y married Jim Wagner. They
have a girl and a boy and live a t New a repta . Jim work at
Esso resources. Ardie married Diane G oudreau and the have
a daughter and li ve in the Bea um ont di tri ct. Ardie i a truck
drive r.
We li ve in th e sa me place e nj oying our retirement.

KOSINSKI, JERRY
by Jerry Kosinski
I, Jerry, wa s the f urth of six children b rn to Ii hael
and Wilh elmina Kosinski. With th e exception of three ears
Ihavespe nt allm lif inthedi trictof ew arep ta.
I comple ted m duca ti on , grad s ne to h\'elve, at the
New Sarep ta School. I di lik 1 sch I and em remember
lookin g forward to th e da I \ '~s six t e n and could quit. The
onl y thing tha t kept m e the re \ as bei ng abl t pIa basketball. Looking back now, thos s h 01 ars were probably the
bes t yea r of m life.
I spe nt most of m time ithe r in s hool or at home.
Summers were spent helping Dad o n the farm.l\Ian hours
were spe nt raking ha while li stening to the Camrose radio
st·]tion on my transistor radio.
It was during my final year of hi gh chool tha t m attenti on was turn ed to a person of the opposite sex. I had not

M ic h ae l and M inn ie Ko sin ski . Weddin g D ay
1936.

In November of 1936 I marri ed Wilheminna Soch . The
hungry thirties kept us hungry as ever. I worked for Mr. Emil
Hildebrandt in the summer of 1937. M y wages in those days
were $15 _00permonth in the summer and room and board in
the winter.
For two years we lived in my fath er-in -law's yard , when
finally late in Nove mber 1939 I got a culti vation lease on th e
N.E. 29 -50-22-W4 which is still m y present home. We m oved
our small house onto this place in Jun e 1940. All I had was m y
wife, one son, one team of horses, an axe a nd two cows th at
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been much of a ladies' man during my high school years but I
guess as fate would have it, that day would arrive. I began seeing Nona Knopp toward the end of the school term.
Nona is the daughter ofJohn and Lydia Knopp, also residents of .New Sarepta. The Knopp's were a large family,
Nona bemg the twelfth of thirteen children. Nine of her
brothers and sisters were of her dad's first marriage. Her
mother also had a son from a previous marriage. Together
John and Lydia had two other girls, Nona being the oldest of
the two. I understand Nona spent a good deal of her spare
time playing softball on the hill, behind their house, with the
Kublik boys. She planned to attend N.A.I.T. after graduation
to further her education.
As planned after graduation, I went to my first job as a
tire man at Scona Tire in Edmonton. Nona stayed home for
the summer but planned to attend N.A.I.T. that fall. I spent
one year at Scona Tire and then began looking for something
a little better to do with my life than changing tires for someone else. My second job was with Turnbull Motors, also in
Edmonton. I worked in the parts department. I began as a fellow in shipping and receiving department, doing odd jobs. I
worked my way up to the parts sales counter and order desk.
Little did I know, at that time, that ten years later I would be
the Parts Manager of the same dealership. I am still at Turnbull's today.
Nona completed her final year of N.A.I.T. in the spring
of 1970 and began her first job at Acme Novelty as a floor supervisor in the jewellery department. She remained on the
sales floor for four and a half years and then moved into the
buying department as an assistant to the merchandise managers. She left Acme in June of 1976 when the company went
out of business. Her new job found her in the construction
industry with Bechtel Canada as a field buyer. She has been
with Bechtel four years now.
It was the Christmas of 1970 that Nona and I were engaged. We were married July 3,1971 at the Lutheran Church
in New Sarepta, by Pastor Hellier. For the first two years of
our married life we lived in Edmonton, but as every young
couple dreams of having their own home, so we dreamed of
our own home too. Being country or small town people we
did not want to live in Edmonton, so we began looking for
some property in the New Sarepta District. During the summer of 1973, we made an arrangement with my folks whereby we moved our mobile home to the farm. The trailer was
our first home. It came completely furnished and we enjoyed
living in it. March 1, 1975, Clinton was born and this day
marked the beginning of family life for us. Numerous adjustments had to be made as the little fellow demanded equal
time. Nona stayed home with Clinton for two months and
then returned to work.
We lived on the farm for approximately three years. During this time we made plans to look for our own land. Finally
in the fall of 1976, our dream came true and we bought the
old Maple Hill School site (part ofS.E. IB-50-22-W4). We sold
our mobile home that same fall and made a down payment
on our house. The house was a factory built home that was
built in Calgary and brought out to our site on three trucks.
March 3, 1977, our house arrived. We moved in April 30,
1977.
When we sold our trailer, all the furniture went with it, so
moving into the house was easy. We arrived with our clothes,
pots and pans, two kitchen chairs, a set of TV trays, Clinton's
crib and dresser and a TV set. We borrowed a bed, table and a

chesterfield from friends a few weeks later. Our bed consisted of a box spring and a mattress set on four empty beer
boxes. Life was a little hard then as we had no water or sewer
until the fall of 1977. Slowly as we could afford it, we had the
water and sewer brought to the house. Furniture we bought
as we could.

Je rry Kosinski Family. Brett, Jerry, Clinton , Nona, 1980.

August 27, 1979, our second son, Brett, was born. Again
the arrival of this addition to our family brought changes.
Clinton could not believe how small his little brother was and
thought he would be his playmate instantly. Again, Nona
stayed home with Baby Brett for two months and went back
to work.
Our future plans are to continue working in Edmonton
and living here in New Sarepta. We want our boys to be
brought up in the same environment that we were raised in. I
play softball for the New Sarepta Ball Club and together the
four of us will spend a good deal of time taking in the ball
games around the area.

KRETCHMAN, WILLIAM
by Otto Drebert
William Kretchman came to Canada in the earl~ part of
this century. He had no relatives in this country but came to
see a prospective bride whom he had known in Volhynia,
Russia. She was Julianna Tober who came with her parents,
the Carl Tobers, who came to this country in 1902. The
Tobers first settled in Bruederfeld, presently the Millwoods
area, but later filed a homestead in the New Sarepta district.
William Kretchman married Julianna Tober in the Bruederfeld Moravian Church after he had filed a homestead in the
New Sarepta area. The homestead was located on the N.E.
4-50-22-W4whichhefiledin 1906.
The William Kretchmans had three children who were,
Alma, Hertha and Elmer. Their first child. Sigmund, was
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this time he bought the farm from Carl Tober who was his
father·in·law . This farm was located on the S.W.
32-49·22·W4 where Carl Tober filed his homestead in 1906.
The Carl Tobers retired that spring and built a house on the
southwest corner of the farm. When Kretchman moved his
belongings to this quarter of land he encountered a serious
accident at the railway crossing. The accident resulted when
the sleigh runners got stuck at the railway crossing where the
snow cover had melted. While he attempted to move the
load the passenger train was unable to stop in time to avoid
an accident. The accident resulted in killing one of his horses
while he attempted to steer them off the track.
In the fall of 1919 William Kretchman sold his share in
the steam threshing outfit in order to meet the payment on
his farm . August Drebert, who was his sharing partner, could
not afford to payoff the share so he got three local farmers to
invest shares in the threshing outfit and ha ve them meet the
payment. The farmers who formed this threshing company
were August Harke, Ben Eckert, Henry and August Drebert.
These farmers decided to discontinue the custom threshing
for local farmers in the area and maintain the outfit for their
own use. As a result of this arrangement the local farmers in
the district had no prospects of getting their crops threshed
that fall . The early snowfall and the long severe winter that
followed added to the plight for the farmers. These farmers
pleaded with William Kretchman to invest in a threshing out·
fit and help them out of their predicament. William Kretch·
man had no mone y to invest but Fred Besler who was one of
the farmers in the predicament offered to back him for a down
payment on a small threshing outfit. This outfit had been used
for a number of years and was an outdated model. However,
Kretchman was able to make the machine run but the opera·
tion yielded no profits during the severe cold wea ther and
the deep snowfall. The threshing outfit was later sold to Fred
Besler who agreed to meet the final pa ment on the machine.
By the spring of 1920 the Tober farm was sold to Gustav
Wentland. The William Kretchmans settled on a farm near
Hay Lakes where they continued their farming operations
until the fall of 1922. Following their auction sale the family
moved to Puyallup, Washington. They farmed in the State of
Washington for a number of yea rs and then moved to Twin
Falls, Idaho where they had their las t farming operation. Both
William and Juli anna Kretchman are now deceased. Alma,
the oldest daughter, was married in Pu yallup and has some
children who still li ve in Puyallup. Her hu band died in the
Tacoma hospital in 1952 . Alm a is now sta ing in the aIle
Terace Nursing Center at Pu allup, Washington. Hertha,
who was the second daughter of the William Kretchmans,
died in 1929 while she was livi ng in Fa\- cett, Alberta.

born November 24, 1904 and died August 4, 1905. Their
youngest boy Elmer died during the spanish flu of 1918. The
Kretchmans were members of the Moravian Church where
their children were baptized and the oldest daughter Alma
was confirmed. William and Julianna were members of the
first church choir. William also played his cornet and a
clarinet in the church band.

Case steamer operated by August Drebert and William Kretchman, in
foreground is William Kretchman who was the first community
blacksmith.

At the time when Kretchman farmed his homestead he
fulfilled the role of a village blacksmith. He operated a small
shop on his farmyard where he did the custom jobs for the
local farmers. Kretchman also did the repair work for the
municipal equipment that was required in those days. He op·
erated the first powered wood saw and feed grinder doing
custom work for farmers in the area. For most of the time
when he farmed his homestead he was in partnership with
August Drebert operating a steam threshing outfit and a saw·
mill. William Kretchman operated his first Model T Ford in
1917 and this writer recalls having. his very first car ride in his
Ford at the age of six. It was a thrill to see it travel around fifo
teen miles per hour on the Hay Lakes trail and scare all the
horses off the road. In fact, his car was the only car in the set·
tlement at the time and most farmers considered it to be a
nuisance for scaring their horses on the road.

KRUGER, MICHAEL
by Mrs . A. Johansson
Michael Krug r m father, ca me to Canada from Poland
in 1905. He landed at the eas t coas t, took th train and came
wes t to Ed monton. He soon met peopl of his own back·
ground , which was German, and made friends. He worked
on th hrm, esp ciall y the har es t season in the fall. In the
wint r he h aul d coal into Edmonton with s.\ eigh and horses.
Five y ars later my mother, Bertha , came to Canada, the
year of 1910, a they didn't have enough money to both come
together. They had h eard that Canada was a land of opportu·

Christmas Choir a t th e Moravian C hape l. Le ft to right : Willi ,lm Kre t·
e hman , Augu st Drebert, C har li e Tober. Front ro w: Mrs. Kret c hman ,
Mrs. Fred H e nke lm a n, Mrs. Em il Di e wert. 191 2.

William Kretchman farm ed his homestead until the
spring of 1919 and then sold the farm to Charlie Kadatz. At
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nity and were determined to come here. I, Alice, was born July
7,1911 in Edmonton, Alberta. My brother Edward was born a
little over two years later on September 27, 1912 in Ellerslie,
just south of Edmonton. About five years or so later, our little
sister Maria was born but died when she was still a baby and
that was the first funeral that I attended.

around and messed up so he would rake and fix them up
again, come home and tell us the bears had been playing in
his hay again. There were lots of black bears around, also lots
of wild rabbits and I remember chasing them around the hay
stack thinking that I might catch one, but of course I never
did. Another thing I remember is Dad rigging up a homemade
steam bath.
My mother was almost crippled and she had to push a
chair around to get across the floor, due to a very bad experience a few years earlier when she almost froze to death. They
had gone to visit some friends on the weekend and stayed
overnight. The weather was nice when they left home but on
the way back a real blizzard came up . They did not wear warm
clothing. Brother Ed was a baby at that time, so Mother was
afraid that he would catch a bad cold so she took off her skirt
and wrapped it around him and she got chilled to the bone.
That was the beginning of her problems. Eventually she had
pain in her knees and gradually it got worse so that is when
Dad decided to build this steam bath. There was a small
building which was used for storing potatoes and vegetables.
It had no floor in it, just the dirt. The roof was covered with
sod. It was built warm and air tight, just ideal for what he had
in mind. He gathered a whole bunch of rocks, all colours,
shapes and sizes, and built a stove or whatever you might call
it and packed in a bunch of wood. When everything was
ready, early one morning, he built a fire and kept it going until
the stones were almost red hot. Then he took Mother in there
and sprinkled water on the hot stones. This created steam
and it was very hot in there. He could only stay a few minutes
then he would have to go out for some fresh air, but Mother
didn't find it too hot, as a matter of fact she enjoyed it. She
stayed in there for several hours until she began to feel a little
weak from all the heat and steam. Dad then brought in some
blankets, wrapped her and carried her into the house and put
her to bed. Next morning she had no more pain in her knees,
could walk without the chair or canes, so that was a real blesSlOg.

We only stayed about two years on the homestead. It was
too hard to clear the land, when you only have an axe and a
saw with which to work.
We then moved to the district of New Sarepta to a place
by a big lake. I was eight years old by then and should have
been going to school, but there was no school close enough,
so I couldn't go. We stayed there about one and a half years or
so, then my dad put a small down payment on a quarter section of C.P.R. land, and we moved again to an abandoned
house close to our land, as there were no buildings on this
C.P.R. property.
My brother and I started school right away. I think it was
about mid-April of 1921. We did not speak English at all, only
German, but this was a German settlement and nearly all the
children spoke German so we had help getting through that
difficult two and a half months or so. By September when we
went back to school we had learnt enough English to get along
on our own. Ed and I were very happy as that was the first opportunity we had to make friends. We didn't have close
neighbors .
Dad was busy cutting timber on our property to build a
house. He used the horses to drag the logs in and hewed
them on four sides. He did most of the work himself, except
for the higher part of the walls and roof. He had help with
that from the neighbors. He also built a barn for the cattle
and horses and a chicken barn and other buildings.

Michael, Ed, Bertha Kruger. 1936.

My parents were members of the Lutheran Church in
New Sarepta. My parents moved around here and there, just
wherever my dad could find work for a few years and then he
decided to obtain a homestead. It was about twenty miles or
so out of Leduc far away from all civilization. We moved out
there and the nearest store and Post Office were ten miles
away and our closest neighbor lived three or four miles away.
We had two horses, two cows and one or two yearlings, so my
dad made hay in these little meadows. He had to do everything by hand as we didn't have any machinery . He would
have all these little mounds or stacks all over the meadow to
dry. The next day he would find several little stacks all tossed
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Carrie and Toni. A couple of months later he returned to
Canada.
In 1930 he sent for his famil y and they settled in the Rolly
View area where the rest of the children were born. Mary,
Walter, and the twins, Tommy and Wanda. In 1938 the famil y
moved to the Looma Vista area. The farm we lived on was
the quarter section east of Ruben Bienert's place. The walk
to the Looma Vista School was about four miles. Tommy and
Wanda can remember being chased by the bull on M r. Paul's
farm which they had to cross to get to school. The best time
they can remember was when the skunk got into the school,
and the classes had to be held outside for two days .

A neighbor helped find the right spot with a willow fork
for the well that we dug. To my knowledge we only ran short
one winter and had to haul water for about six weeks or so
from the neighbors for our livestock. There was also a lot of
fencing to do.
Dad would usually work away from home during the harvest season to earn some money for the things we had to buy.
Of course there was always the haying season too, so his buildings, fencing and other work was interrupted. Consequently,
it was about two and a half years before we were ready to move
onto our property, in the fall of 1923.
Our farm ran parallel to the Bankiner's farm , about four
miles southwest of New Sarepta I believe, but I'm not too
good when it comes to directions. We were a half mile off the
main road that went through to Leduc if you turned left , turn
right you'd be going towards New Sarepta.
There was no power in our area when we li ved there, nor
did we have any mechanized equipment. Horses were our
means of transportation; wagon or sleigh, depending what
time of year. When my brother got older he bought a bicycle
and eventually I learnt to ride it too. We went to New Sarepta
for the mail or whatever we happened to need, but there
were a few hills that we had to walk up and push the bike .
We did not have much land under cultivation, more or
less just enough for our own use, and food for the animals.
We grew some wheat, oats, and a little barley. Dad would take
a load of wheat to Edmonton in the fall to the milling company and come home with enough flour and porridge to last
us for a year.
Our nearest general store was in New Sarepta. It was run
by the Wensel family. Our nearest Post Office was there too.
It was run by the Henkelman family. To the best of my knowledge our nearest medical fa cilities were in Leduc; if they
couldn't handle the problem they would send you to Edmonton.
We did not have the farm for very long, a little under eight
years. My mother always wanted to live in a wa rm er country
so the winter of 1928 they decided to sell everything and go to
Vancouver, B.C. We arranged to have our sale in January
1929. A week later we were gone. My brother and I were ve ry
happ y. No more night and morning chores to do and to have
electric lights, running water and insid e plum bing in the
house just seemed out of this world to us.

Le ft to right: To ni , Ca rrie, John, Mr. Albert Kruk, ;\l r5. Anna Kru k, e ra.
Front row: To mm y, Wa nda, Jar), Wa lter.

In 1942 tragedy truck the family when Anna Kruk passed
away . T hen in 1944 the oldest da ughter, era, pa sed away.
Walter and Ma r fini sh ed their ch oling at L oma is ta.
Tom and Wa nda started school at Lo ma \ i ta in 19-L In
1948 the famil y moved to ou th Cooking Lake . In 1965
Albert Kruk passed away.
John erv d in the Cana han Light Infantry . rmy from
1943 to 1946. He nov li\ es and fa rm in the D app area . John
and Doroth y have thr e hildr n, hri tine, 1\Ii hael and
Ea rl.
Bob and Ca rri e I-::oehler (Kruk) li\'e in we t Edmonton.
Bob is a pro fessional land scaper. T he y ha e five hildren:
Bob Jr. , Jud y, G l o ri '~, Na ncy and Joel. T hey al have four
gra nd chi ld reno
Bill 'md To ni Bremner (Kruk) li v in Peer , Iberta . Bill
works at a lum ber mi ll. Th y hav thre hildren : La ura, Billy
and Bruce.
Nick and Ma r Costea (Kruk) li e in Sh erwood Park,
Alberta. Ni k is a p ip line construction superin tendent.
They have four childre n: Darrel, Debbie, Donna, and

KRUK, ALBERT
by Thomas KTUk
Albert Kruk was born in Warsaw, Poland in 1894. He lived
in the small community of Korzova, Poland. He was in the army whe n the first world war broke out. He told hi s children
about the war, the time when he was wounded by the communists who were going from man to man, kicking each one
to see if he was dead . He said he was lucky to sta y alive and
later at night managed to escape and be rescued by hi s fellow
army men.
In 1926 Albert immigrated to Canada to look for work
and a new life. He got a job working for a farm er b y th e name
of Bill Heatly and then later he worked for Jim Horn in th e
Roll y View and Leduc District. He cleared land by hand , cutting trees and brush with an axe and removed the stumps
with horses . After working a couple of years he returned to
Poland to see his wife, Anna, and four childre n, John , Ve ra,
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sons at Sheane school of Music in south Edmonton for several years. Loren was very active in sports around the village
and at the school. He played hockey, volleyball, basketball,
minor league baseball and took part in curling. Loren was also
a member of the first Cub Pack organized in New Sarepta. He
continued through Cubs and later entered the Scout group
under the leadership of Mr. Wally Schultz. In 1967 Loren
received Canada's highest award in scouting of the Queen
Scout Awa rd. In July, 1967, Loren had the opportunity of going to Expo in Montreal with a Scout Group from Camrose.
The boys and their leaders made the trip there and return by
school bus so they had an opportunity to see the countryside
as it is.

John and an arm y buddy on leave. 1943 .

Donald. They also have fi ve grandchildren.
Walter and Sheila Kruk live in North Edmonton. Walter
works as a cattleman. They have fi ve children: Norman, Randy, Dale, Brenda, and Kelly, and one grandchild.
Tom and Betty Kruk live in Sherwood Park, Alberta.
Tom is a Division Chief-Training with the County of Strathcona Fire Department. They have three children: Kevin,
Gary and Marie.
Wayne and Wanda McMillan (Kruk) live in Edmonton.
Wayne is a professional locksmith and has his own company .
They have two children: Weston and Cathy.

KRUKOWSKI, EDMUND AND FAMILY
by Phyllis Krukowski
Our family, Ed, Phyllis, Loren, seven and a half, and
Zola, not quite two, moved to New Sarepta from Sunnybrook in August, 1958. Ed had been appointed principal of
the New Sarepta school, grades one through twelve at that
time .

Zola Krukow ski, grade twelve grad u atio n . 1973.

Zola was still a baby when we moved to New Sarepta.
She received her grades one through six schooling at New
Sarepta. She belonged to the 1st Brownie Pack of New Sarepta. She also began taking piano lessons when she was eight
and persisted long enough to obtain her grade six standing in
Toronto Conservatory school of M usic.
I, Phyllis, had a varied group of activities in the nine years
we lived in New Sarepta. I conducted the high school girls'
Glee Club for the years 1958-1959 and 1959-1960. I also worked
as a school secretary for a yea r at one time in New Sarepta. In
the area of church work, I taught a Sunday School class for
eight years and also belonged to the Lutheran Church
Women for several years. I was also active in the Group Committee to the Scouts and held the position of treasurer for
two years. I was also a member of the Home and School
Association, being secretary for two years.
Loren now lives in the Warburg rural area. He is married

Four generations. Ed Krukowski, Loren, Mrs. Susan Krukowski , Jody and
Jeffrey. 1972.

Ed's life very much revolved around the school and the
stu?ents under his jurisdiction. For recreation, he took a fairly
actIve part in curling. He also coached the high school girl s'
basketball team for several years. He also assisted in organizIng and coaching a minor league baseball team.
Loren, during our stay in New Sarepta, grew from a small
boy to a young man. He progressed from grade two th rough
grade ten at the New Sarepta school. He took accordion Jes329

ried Emma Henschel. I am the oldest son, second oldest
child, and was born in 1920 on the farm near New Sarepta.
When I was seven years old, I went to the Maple Hill school
and h ad m y grade one education. This sch ool was one and a
h alf miles from home and I had to walk to school every da y
and the wea ther was might y cold during the winter.

Grandma Ph yllis Krukowski , grandchildren; Jeffrey, Jody, Jere m y. 1978.

to the former Elaine Mosicki of Warburg. Loren works as a
facilities operator for Dome petroleum. Elaine is a teacher
but is presently at home raising three children, Jeffrey, aged
nine, Jody, seven, and Jeremy, four.
Zola completed her Bachelor of Education in the spring
of 1977. She is living in Edmonton and is presently working in
the Edmonton Public School system.
I completed my University training in August, 1976 for
my Bachelor of Education. I had my convocation deferred
until May, 1977 when Zola graduated. So we had the distinction of being the only mother and daughter convocating on
that particular occasion. We both felt very proud to receive
special congratulations from Dr. W. Worth, Chancellor of
Convocation exercises.
Ed retired from teaching in January, 1979 after thirtyfive years in the business. He had open heart surgery in June,
19 7 ~ and also suffered a heart attack late in 1978. We had just
moved into our new home in mid-February, 1979.
It saddened our famil y very much for our husband and
father to lose his life in a traffic accident on July 24, 1979
when we had lived through so much. So all we have now are
the pleasant memories about things we did together particularly the legacy he left of our family, relatives and fri ends
through his very avid interest in photography.
We will always remember and appreciate Ed's love for
travel--our many trips to the United States, our trip to the
island of St. Croix in the Virgin Islands in the Caribbean in
1969 to visi t my sister and her husband, Connie and E ri c
Schulze, our trip to Europe, more specifically Poland and
Germany, in the summer of 1977, and our several trips to
Hawaii.

Albe rt Kublik, eighteen years old.

In 1928 the New Sarepta Village school was built which was
one mile from home across country and there I got my grade
eight education. During my eight years of school my teachers
were: grade one-Mr. Knight; grade two-_1r. Hunter; grade
three --Miss Kossman; grade four-- 1rs. Bergbush; grade fi eMrs. Frazer; grade six, seven, eight- 1r. Lyle B. Adams.
I was not able to take high school for I had to stay home
and help with the famil y farm . During World \\ ar II, I did a
four yea r sti nt in the Canadian Reserve Army, from 1941
1945 . In 1946, I decided to go farming on my own and I
bought fractions of .E. 12-50-22 -W4 and .w. -5 0-_ 2-\\ 4
from M rs. Inez Wensel, one hundred and sixt '-nine acres of
deeded land bord ering St. Joseph 's Lake for one mile on the
north shore .
I batched until the fall of 1949 \ he n El ie Sagert and I
were married.
In 192Q, Elsie at the age of five , with her parents emigrated from Vohlynia, Russia and ettled in the ew Sarepta
di strict. El ie went to the orth Bu enius s hoo1. t the age
of fourteen, she had to quit sch ool and st ) h me to ook for
the family as h er mother v as sick in the h spi tal for six
months. Later Elsie took thr
y ar f Bible training at
Prairi e Bible Institute at Three Hill , Iberta.
We raised a fami! of five b s; D nnis, Gordon, Brian,
Rand ya nd rle n. Denni, ur a Ide t married Joanne She\"chuk. T h y li ve in N w Sar pta v ith their three hildren;
Colleen, David 'md I(ri sty. G rd n and his \Vif , Dolores
Mann ing, li v in Ca lgar wher th
are both employed.
Brian and Ran Iy are both single and live at home. Brian is
e mploy 1 with D ouble G. ut mati and i an a id skidoo
ra c r. Rand y is employed with Eise nkrien Construction as a
la th er. Arle n, our young st, is till at home wh ile attending

KUBLIK, ALBERT AND ELSIE
by Albert Kublik
My fath er was Henry Kublik, who emigrated from Volhynia, Russia in 1900 at the age of seven years, with hi s
parents John and Mary Ku blik. They settled in the Ellerslie
district near Edmonton. My mother, Emma, was born in
Canada in 1899 to Wilhelm and Leokadia He nshel nea r
Ellerslie, Alberta. In 1914, my fath er bought a quarter s~cti on
ofland one half mile west of New Sarepta. For three yea rs he
batched in a log shack. During these three yea rs he clea red
land and also built a two room house. In 1917 my father mar330

grade twelve at the New Sarepta high school
In 1951 we had a bit of excitement on our farm . While sitting at the supper table, we looked out the window and saw a
big black timber wolf out in the yard. I quickly got my .32
special semi-automatic rifle and through the open porch
door, I shot and killed this wolf. I also collected a $10.00
bounty for killing the wolf.

In the fall of 1951 Imperial Oil drilled their first oil well in
the Joarcam field and this was on the lake shore bordering
our property. The battery was built on our property and I was
hired on as a battery operator in January 1952. I stayed on
with Imperial Oil as a battery operator until my retirement
on January 31,1978.
In May 1954, we bought five and three quarter acres of
land in the town of New Sarepta from Mr. Lorenz Wensel.
We bought a house from Mr. Paul Fitzel, two miles east of
New Sarepta, and moved it onto this land. We kept the farm
and moved into town in October, 1954. This made things
more convenient and handier to go to work. In 1976 we built
a house on the farm and moved back there. Now we can really
enjoy our retirement years.

KUBLIK, DENNIS
by Lil Wispinski as related by Dennis Kublik
I made my arrival into this world on August 30, 1950
bringing much joy, I hope, to my parents Albert and Elsie
Kublik. I was a typical baby boy, waking up when I was supposed to be sleeping and sleeping when I was supposed to be
awake. Being the oldest child in the family, I grew up exploring the world on my own until, at the age of two, I found I had
a brother to teach all of my knowledge to. In time we had to
educate three other brothers. Life can be very demanding on
young boys growing up!
I began my formal education at the old New Sarepta
village school with Mrs. Dorothy Baker as my teacher. One
of the most memorable incidents while in grade one, was
when Ray Litke broke his leg, and had to walk around on
crutches. The rest of us kids envied him and while he laid on
the grass during recess and noon hour we fought to take turns
walking on his crutches. Often money was even offered for
the big chance to walk with those fancy sticks.
I graduated from grade twelve in 1968. I was now ready
to tackle the outside world. Though I had worked for my dad
on the farm, for my uncles during harvesting, and for Butch
Schlender on the ranch while I was attending school I got my
first job, while on my own, at Simpson Sears, Park Plaza, in
the automotive center. My second place of employment was
with Scona Tire on the south side of Edmonton. After some
deliberation, I decided to go to work at Double G. Automatic
with Hugh Lundy as my employer. I started working there in
the year of 1970. As I had come to the conclusion that
auto motives was the career I was intending to stay in, I began
apprenticing for my mechanic's license. I took my schooling
at N.A.I.T., getting an achievement award for highest marks
in engine tune up and fuel and electrical system in my third
year. After receiving my license, I continued working for
Double G, where to present date I am still employed.
During the summer of 1970 while patroling the scenery
at St. Joseph's Lake, as was the thing to do when we were
young, a friend and I noticed some buddies of ours talking to
some attractive young girls. They had gone for wood for the
girls and were unloading it at their picnic site ..We took the opportunity to meet the girls through our ~uddles ..There was a
blonde that I was particularly interested In . In spite of the unwanted feeling given to us by our buddies we did manage to
get the girls names, addresses and then left.
Two days later, I drove to the place where the young
blonde was staying and asked her for a date. I thought two

Always an avid hunter, Albert is h ere with two hunting co mpanions an d
their big game . Albert Kublik, Edwin Ortlieb and Wyman Christiansen.
Also a hunting companion was Wally Schultz, who took this picture.
November, 1974.

Left to right: Randy, Gordon, Dennis, Brian . Front row: Albert, Arlen ,
Elsie. January, 1967.
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We have kept busy with work and the family but we still
find time to do things that we enjoy individually. I enjoy motorcycle racing and have spent many afternoons with the
sport. Fishing is another favorite past time of mine . When
the New Sarepta Curling Club put on the first Demolition
Derby in 1979, I was among the entrants trying to see who
could made a sardine can out of their car the best, fastest and
yet be able to drive it. Believe me! It's quite an accomplishment if you succeed, It's also important to have all parts of
your body attached in their original place when the derby is
fini shed.
Joanne has kept herself busy being mother for our children which is a full time job by itself. She also does macraming, sewing, working with ceramics and taking other courses
being offered in the local community center.
We have done some curling in local tournaments and in
the wind up crooked ice tournament. In summer, our family
enjoys camping and so for the sake of convenience and accessability, we purchased a truck and camper which we really
enjoy having.
Now our children are growing up . Colleen is in playschool, David can't wait to ha ve his own motorcycle, as he
loves them along with skidoos, and Kristy, at the tender age
of six months, is learning to outwit her mother.
All in all life has been good to us. We have had our ups
and downs but the good times ha ve well outnumbered the
bad.

days of making her wait to see if she would hear from me was
enough. After all, you have to keep them waiting!
Well, after that things just seemed to run along smoothly.
A few years later, on August 25, 1973 Joanne Shewchuk
became my wife. We lived in Edmonton for the first couple
of years where our daughter Colleen was born on May 19,
1975.
Joanne was born in North Battleford, Saskatchewan on
August 13, 1955. She is the second oldest child of Joe Shewchuk and Gladys Roberge. Her education was received in
schools in Edmonton and Sherwood Park. Joanne was about
two or three years old when her family made the move to live
in Edmonton.
Still being a country boy at heart, I convinced Joanne
that it would be nice to live out in New Sarepta. We decided
to move and give urban living a try. We moved into my parents'
house in the village of New Sarepta as they had just moved
into their new home on the farm which bordered St. Joseph's
Lake.

KUBLICK, HENRY
by Lome Kublick
Henry Kublik was born on ·larch 14, 189 3 in Rovna,
Volhynia, Russia and was the eldest son of John and _1aria
Kublick. In 1903 at the age of ten he made the journey to
Canada with his parents and his brothers, Wilhelm and
Christof.
~
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1980 Dennis Kublik, Joan ne Kub lik, Collee n, Kristy, David .

On July 20, 1977 our son David was born . As we were all
enjoying the life in a smaller center we made arrangements
to purchase the house from my parents. At last, we had a
place of our own. Things were going just fin e!
As if to show us that we still had room in our home and
our lives for another child, God blessed us with another
daughter Kristy on September 19, 1979. Now our famil y was
complete.

Emm a a nd He nry Kublik .

Th y settled in the Ellerslie district where they all worked
hard to clea r the balance of the land and erect the necessary
buildings to operate. By 1915 Henry had saved up enough
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money to purchase his own farm in the New Sarepta district.
He purchased a quarter of land which is one mile west of
New Sarepta. The quarter had previously been purchased
from the c.P.R. by Charlie Kadatz.
At this time there was a small log house approximately
twelve by sixteen feet in which Henry batched until April 19,
1917 when he married Emma Henschel. Emma was born on
February 5, 1899 on a farm approximately one and a half
miles from where Henry and his brothers and parents had
settled in 1903. One year later on February 9, 1918 Clara was
born. During this period a great deal ofland was cleared and a
number of log buildings built, including a log house. It was
also in 1918 that Henry and Emma decided to expand their
farming operation and purchased the S.E. 5-50-22-4 which
was located kitty corner from the home place from the
C.P.R. for $1,663.20. The contract called for annual payments oflO% or $166.32 plus interest at6%.
On January 9, 1920 their first son Albert was born followed by Eddie who was born on May 9,1922. On April 20,
1922 official permission was granted to W. Ertman, F. Besler,
Henry Kublik and F.c. Atkinson by the Department of the
Interior from Ottawa for the purchase, for reclamation by
drainage, of sections four, five and nine in township 50-22-W4.
The drainage ditch was constructed over the next two years
and is still in existence having been cleaned out and deepened
many times since.
On December 7, 1924 their second daughter Walda was
born. The following year Clara started school at the Maple
Hill School which was located approximately one and a half
miles north of the home ·place. Apparently the Maple Hill
School was very cold and according to Albert, who started
two years later in 1927, the older students would huddle
around the stove and the younger ones would have to stand
farther back and freeze as the building was poorly constructed and insulated. The situation was improved somewhat in 1928 when the New Sarepta Village School was built.
In 1929 expansion again became a factor and a trip was
made to the Rocky Rapids district to look over some homesteads which were available. The trip was undertaken with a
group of district residents shortly after Henry had purchased
a new 1929 six cylinder Chevrolet. These included Henry
Wagner, Fred Knopp, John Knopp and Alfred Drebert some
of whom were also interested in homesteads in the area. A
claim for a homestead was later filed and received. It was also
in this year that Alfred was born onJune 29th.
When the depression hit in the 1930's the required clearing to maintain homestead status was not met and rights to
the quarter section were lost. These were also hard times for
Henry and Emma, but food was always on the table. By the
same token food was never denied to many tramps that
roamed through the countryside.
On August 26,1932 Doris was born and in 1935 sufficient
lumber was purchased at $10.00 per thousand from the
Breton area and hauled in by Lawrence Wensel to build a
new house which still stands. Melvin was born on April 5, 1936
and the eighth and last child, Lawrence, was born on May 7,
1941.
Both Henry and Emma were very active in community
and church affairs. Emma was a member and served in
various positions in the Church Ladies' Aid until her retirement years. Henry was Deputy Returning Officer for both
Dominion and Municipal elections from the early years
when he moved to the district. He was also a trustee on the

New Sarepta Village School District Board. Henry also helped
many a pioneer immigrant obtain their Canadian Citizenship by acting as an advisor and interpreter.
Henry passed away on February 8, 1948 at the age of fiftyfive years. This left Emma with the younger portion of the
family to raise and many more years without companionship. Subsequent to this the S.E. 5-50 -22-4 was taken over by
Eddie and then in 1973 this quarter was sold to Marvin
Trempner. In 1959 the home quarter was also sold to Eddie
but Emma continued to make her livelihood from the farm
with Eddie until December 4, 1964 when she married Daniel
Lede of New Norway.
She made her home in New Norway until 1971 . One year
after the passing of her second husband, Daniel, Emma
moved back to the Village of New Sarepta into a trailer on a
lot right next to her oldest son Albert in 1971. Here she remained until 1975 when ill health forced her to move to a
Nursing Home in Edmonton. Her health improved somewhat
and she moved in with her daughter Doris on their farm in
Stony Plain where she stayed until ill health again forced her
into the hospital where she passed away on September 20,
1977 at the age of seventy-eight years. Emma was laid to rest
beside her first husband Henry, in the New Sarepta
Evangelical Zion Cemetery.

Left to right: Melvin, Edwin, Doris, Albert, Alfred. Front row: Lawrence,
Clara , Emma, Walda .

Clara married Art Ertman and they still live on their farm
which is across the road north from the home place. They
have four children; Eunice, Lorna, Raymond and Lillian.
Albert married Elsie Sagert and they retire on their farm on
the north shore of Joseph Lake. Albert and Elsie have five
children; Dennis, Gordon, Brian, Randy and Arlin. Ed married Evelyn (Kit) Blair and they currently live on their farm on
the southwest shore of Ministik Lake. Kit has two boys from
a previous marriage. Walda married Wally Wood and lives in
Kamloops, E.c. They have two children; Beverly and
Douglas. Alfred married Mary Starman and they currently
operate the Imperial Oil Service Station in Slave Lake. Doris
married a dairy farmer, Paul Breitkriutz, from Stony Plain
where they live with their three children; Dwayne, Debbie
and Darren. Melvin became the husband of Patricia
Schlender, also of New Sarepta and they live on their ranch
on Big Hay Lake with their three children; Cindy, Cathy and
Calvin. Lawrence married Lillyan Jendruc and lives in Sherwood Park with their two children; Darryl and Lori-Ann.
Lawrence is currently Vice-President in Finance and Administration of the Alberta Home Mortgage Corporation.
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In 1940 the oldest son Ferdinand joined the army and in
1942 George volunteered, being only eighteen, and in 1943
Alfred was conscripted.
Mr. Ludwig Kublick passed away March, 11, 1945 leaving
his wife to care for the family. By this time the three oldest
children were married. Ferdinand married Nelly Moore;
they have two children and live in B.C. Elsie married Erwin
Fetzer. They they had four children and lived in Evansburg.
Erwin passed away. Milly married Bill Bittner; they have two
children and live in the Sherwood Park area. Mrs. KublicK
continued to live on the farm and wi th lots of hard work she
raised her family. Mary married Bill Riehl; they had two
children and lived in the Rolly View area. Mary passed away
in 1953. Mrs. Kublick was remarried in 1947 to John Renner
of Rolly View where they lived until 1959.
In 1950 Alfred passed away as a result of an accident.
Even though life holds many hardships and lots of hard work,
life must go on.
In 1959 Mr. and Mrs. John Renner moved to the Cooking
Lake area where the y li ved and farmed with her son George
for four years. In 1963 they bought a house in Rolly View
were they spent their retirement yea rs enjoying their garden
and flowers.
Mr. Renner passed away January 3, 1977 at age eightyfive. Mrs. Renner now lives in Leduc as she nears her eightieth
birthday. She still does her own housework and enjoys reasonably good health.

KUBLICK, LUDWIG
by Mrs. John Renner
Ludwig was born in Russia in 1881 to Samuel and Susanna
Kublick (nee Ertman). He was one of the two children that
survived from a family of eighteen.
\
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Emma and John Renner. 1975.

He immigrated to Canada in 1911 to join his parents who
had come in 1905.
They had rented a farm in the Looma area when he
worked as a farm hand and also worked on the railroad.
In 1916 he married Emma Berkholtz. They had fourchildren while living in the Looma area, Ferdinand, Elsie, Milly
and Alfred.
They later moved to the New Sarepta area where Gottlieb (George), Edward and Mary were born. Ludwig worked as
a section hand on the railroad, while Mrs. Kublick worked at
the necessary tasks to raise a large family.
In the fall of 1925 a fire destroyed their home and all their
possessions. They moved into a house in New Sarepta owned
by Julius Newman. When they had to move it was to a shack
16 x 18 where the family was looked after by clearing the dail y
living quarters to make a bedroom at night. As the depression
was now on, Mrs . Kublick milked cows for her neighbours for
$8.00 per month. She worked hard at every task that came
along.
In 1929 they moved to the Cooking Lake area where
Rosie, Mable, Sophie and Hilda were born . They had the
misfortune tolose Mable when she was about two months old .
Now with a place of their own the hard work of milking
cows, feeding pigs, picking stones continued. They picked
berries and sold them, all of which helped in the hungry thirties.
The children got their edu cation at various schools in cluding Maple Hill, New Sarepta, Stony Creek, Wimbl edo n
and Franklin.
Mrs. Kublick, the faithful hardworking mother and very
good housekeeper, scrubbed many clothes on th e scrub
board after packing water by the pail from a nea rby slough or
catching rain water or melting snow in th e winter and then
heating it on the old wood stove. She did thi s ta sk not only for
her own family but for many others . It was a great day wh n
she got her first washing machine in 1948.

Ludwig Kublick and wife Emma, sea ted is Ludwig's mother, uza nna
Kub li ck. 1939.

Georg marri ed Eri ka he wi k in 19 4. He passed
away sudd enl y Iar h 12, 1975. Edward married Ro e Sonnenberg; they hav f ur hildre nandli eatRolly iew.Rose
marri d Gus Bittner; th
have five children and live in
L duc. Sophie married Rudolph l\Iiller: they have one
daughter and live at Roll y Vi w. Hilda married Ibert Hiller;
they have two boys and live at C lov r La. n .

***********
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KUBLIK, MELVIN
by Mrs. Pat Kublik (nee Schlender)
Melvin Kublik is the son of Henry Kublick and Emma
Henshell. Pat Schlender is the daughter of August Schlender
and Kay Beach.
Mel and I grew up in the New Sarepta area. We were
married on April 29, 1960 in New Sarepta.
We resided in Edmonton where we were both working
until the fall of 1961 . We then moved back to the New Sarepta
area where we are still residing. Our land was previously
owned by the Schlender brothers.

William and Albertine Kump .

by walking at first, then by horse and wagon.
The nearest shopping was done at Leduc, Alberta. The
mail also was gotten there . Their farm was mixed. The first
well was dug by hand; whether water was to be found was only
by chance. We were members of the St. John's Lutheran
Church. Besides visiting neighbours we went to the community dances and socials. William as a young man played at
many dances.
In 1920 ·William married Albertine Molson from Rolly
View. She was born March 13, 1904. From this marriage
there were three children; Edward Adolf born June 2, 1922,

Mel, Pat, Cindy Lou , Cathryn Carrol , Calvin James .

We have three children, Cindy Lou born March 23,1962;
Cathryn Carrol born October 12, 1966 and Calvin James born
March 15, 1970.
Our children attend school in New Sarepta and are active
in hockey, Guides, Rangers and the 4-H Beef Club. We are
also active in the guiding movement and in curling.

KUMP, WILLIAM AND ALBERTINE
by William and Albertine
William immigrated to this country with his parents,
Ludwig and Maria, in 1895, at the age of four years. They settIed in the Rolly View area on a homestead first owned by
Ludwig's aunt, so the buildings were already there. The
house, as many were at this time, was made oflogs.
There were only about twenty acres ofland cleared which
they farmed with horses and steers. The transportation was

C hurch Orch es tra a t We ntland s in New Sarepta.
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while Duane and Tony are journeyman welders in Edmonton.
Joe, the youngest of the fi ve, was killed in a tractor accident
in April, 1978.

Arthur born January 2, 1923 and Evelyn Agnes born April 6,
1929.
William and Albertine moved to the Stony C reek area in
April, 1930 on to a farm. They lived and farmed here for ten
years then they moved to the hamlet of Looma where they
had a small meat business. They lived here and operated this
business till 1950 when they sold the business to Joseph VanSickle and moved to Edmonton. Our children went to school
in Stony Creek and Looma.
In 1967 they made their last move to Kelowna, British
Columbia where the y have retired. They celebrated their sixtieth wedding anniversary last February 16, 1980.
Our two sons enlisted in the army in the spring of 1939.
Ed returned but Arthur was killed June 8, 1944 in France. He
is dearly missed.
Evelyn is married and lives in Kelowna and has two children. Ed is married and lives at Baptist Lake and has four
children.

Deborah Ku efl er.

Duan e Kue fl er.

Ton y Ku efl er.

Jose ph Kue fle r.

KUEFLER, NICK
by Margaret Lawson
Mr. Norbert (Nick) Kuefler was born in Galahad, Alberta
on September 12, 1924. He attended school there, married
Doreen Remick in 1949, and worked in Alliance, Alberta until 1951 , when he moved to Edmonton with his family. Nick
and Doreen were divorced in 1967 and Margaret Lawson
joined the family as housekeeper. The Kueflers and Marg
resided in east Edmonton until 1970 before moving to the
New Sarepta area.

Nick works in constructi on as a pressure welder. In his
spare time he keeps a fev cattle and pig on his fort acres,
puts up hi s own hay, and sh arp ens up his building skills with
household renovations. ick's comment: 'Thank God I'm a
country boy!"

Ma rgaret Lawson and Norbert Ku efl e r.

The Gus Hetman property became the ne w home for
Nick and four of his five children, Duane, Tony, D ebb ie and
Joe. Nick's oldest son Dan was living in Vancouver at th e
time. All four children carri ed on with their schooling in New
Sarepta with Duane and Tony graduating in 1972 and 1973
respectively. Debbie married a local boy, Stuart Edward s in
1975. D eb and Stu presentl y fi ve in Edmonton with their two
daughters Angela and Tam my. Dan works as a carp enter,
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50th WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

H enry a nd Olga Newma n, 50th Wedding Anni versa ry. 1974. Left to right: Rud olph, Henry
and Olga, Erna Schmidt.

Elsie Schneider a nd Martin Hirsch , married
February 18, 1930.

Gustav and Joha nna Schle nde r, 50th Wedding
Anniversary, with the mode of tran sportatio n re enacted shown in front of their h ome. 196 1.

Walter and Adele Lech elt, 40th Wedd in g
Anniversary . Left to right: H a rve y, H owa rd , Alvin ,
Caroline, G ord on , D onald , C le m e nt . Front row:
Irene, Ad ele, Walte r, Lorra in e.

Mr. and Mrs. Ewald Schultz, 50th
Wedding Anni ve rsa ry. 1969.

Mr. a nd Mrs. Gabrie l Kobza, 50th
Weddi ng Anni ve rsa ry. Febru ary 12,
1962. Le ft to ri ght : E mm a, E d ward,
Anni e. F ro nt row: Karoline and Ga briel
Kob za.
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G u stav and Joh ann a Wese nberg, 50th
We dding Anniversa ry. C ake baked a nd
decorated by Edn a Wesenberg.

John and Carol Litke, 50th Wedding
Anniversa ry. Nove mber 10, 1950 .

Hertha and Emil Frederick, 50th
Wedding Anniversary. July, 1979 .

Augu stina and Emil Haine, 50th
Wedding Anni versary. April 26, 1979.

Jim Sr. a nd Ma r y Hodgso n , 50th
We ddin g An ni ve rsary . 1970.

Gu stav and Kamil a Schmidt, 50th W edding
Anniversa ry. Le ft to right: Ad ela, Sigmund,
Helen and Hanna . Front row: M r. a nd Mrs.
Gu s Schmidt. 1954.

Jo hn a nd Jose ph in e Dubla n ko, 50 th Wedding
Anni ve rsa ry. Nove m be r 15, 192 1-November
15, 197 1.

Olga and Gu s Sagert, 50th Wedding
Anni ve rsary . 1974.

Sam a nd \! a rth a I\:ada tz, 50th Wedding
nni\·e rsa r) . April 17, 1973 .

Mar tin a nd E lsie Hi rsc h , 50th Wc ddin g
An ni versa ry. Fe bru a ry 1 , 1980.

I\l ar tin a nd E lsie H irsch , 'iO t h Wedd in g nnl vc rsary, Feb ruar 18. 1980. E ldes t da ughte r,
Do re n Ea sto n. seco n d da ugh te r, hirl e )
C le la nd ,l1l d so n , Ha r\,ev Hi rsc h .
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Wanda and Emmanuel
Bittner, 50th Wedding
Anniversary . July, 1980.

Mr. and Mrs . George
Fester, 50th Wedding
Anniversary . June 21, 1975 .

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Prues, 50th
Wedding Anniversary. 1977 .

Mr. and Mrs. Rudolf Miko,
50th Wedding Anniversary.

Augu sta, Michael Wolfe, 50th Wedding
Anni ve rsary. November, 1962.

Augu st and Nadina
Schmidt, 50th Wedding
Anniversa ry.

August and Anna Schachtschneider, 50th Wedding
Anniversary. Four generations. January 21, 1962.

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Klingbeil , 50th Wedding Annive rsary. 1937.

Herman and Julia Schn e ider (nee Kartz), 50th
Wedding Anniversa ry. February 3, 1968.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfre d Ortle ib, 50th Wedding Annive rsa ry. Fe bruary 17, 1971.
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LA CHAPPELLE, LOUIS (FRENCHIE)
by Dan and Ina Soch
Mr. La Chappelle was a bachelor of French origin.
He bought the S.E. 28-50-22-W4 from Mr. Fred Frick in
1959.
Being fairl y well to do financially and a lover ~f nature by
heart this land with bush on it suited him for his hobby of
raising pheasants. He was the only person until that time to
try such a hobby.
.
.
It was a fine sight to see these beautiful birds and the
pens made of chicken wire and closed in on top so they
couldn't fl yaway.
.
Some of these birds were pets and would come to him
when he called to them. He fed them bird seed and grain.
He also raised a few beef cattle.
He was a good kind-hearted neighbour and a pleasant
person to talk to.
He liked his drink and had many friend s at the local bar.
One special friend was Mr. Alf Bell.
One time while visiting at a neighbour's after having
consumed a fair amount he couldn't find the key to start his
car, so remembering he had another one wired under the
hood of his car he got it but it would not fit into the ignition.
The neighbour went out to give a helping hand. What a
laugh when he found the first key was in the ignition all the
time.
After four years on the farm here Mr. La Chappelle sold
to Mr. Harold Soch in 1963. He moved to the city where we
lost track of him.

LAURITZ, LARSON
by Mrs Inga Larson and Otto Drebert

Lauritz Larson displays his trophy near the Long Prairie store.

Lauritz Larson's business career was merely in the budding stage when he met Mr. John Leidtke who had come from
North Dakota in 1907. John Leidtke had some capital assets
to invest when he came to the ew Sarepta area and he inves ted in a number of sections of c.P. R. land. 1r. Larson
soon form ed a partner hip with John Leidtke. This partnership directed some of Leidtke' asse ts towards building a new
store on one of his C.P.R. sections. Lauritz Larson and John
Leidtke operated a thri ving business in this store.
Mr. Larson lost no time in assessi ng his future business
prospects when the building of the railroad started in 1912.
Lauritz sold his interest in the Leidtke store and went into
partnership with Lars rVlaland. Larson and laland purchased
the first business lot in the hamle t of Ha Lake. The built
the store on the ir lot and operated their business in the old
Martin Westad Store. The partnership \J ith l\Ir.l\'Ialand was
later dissolved.
On October 24, 1912 Lauritz Larson establi hed a lifetime
partnership when he married Ii Inga Lund. The Larsons
made their home in the upstair room of their Ha Lakes
Store where th irdaught r Louise was born January 30, 1915.
Inga and Lauritz continu ed t opera te the Ha ' Lakes Store
until 1927 and then mov d to Ed monton and organized the
Nu Way hain store wh n h e pened stores in Westlock,
Holden, Castor, Irma and Edm nton.
Louise Larson attended lementar classes at the Ha
Lakes School. She con tinued her schooling \ hen the family
moved to Edmonton. Louise graduated from the University

Lauritz Larson was born January 16, 1884 in Hamar, Norway. He was the son of Ole and Lisa Larson . In 1905 he immigrated to Canada from Norway. He came to Camrose where
he worked for two years. While working he attended evening
classes to obtain an English language education. Lauritz
began his career in the retail business freighting merchandise
to the outlying settlement stores. One of the stores where h e
delivered the merchandise was the Halley Store which was
operated by Arthur Ladell and Chas Butcher.
In the spring of 1908 Ladell and Butcher extended their
retail service by opening a store in the Long Prairie settlement.
This store was opened up in the August Harke residence. Mr.
Larson was offered the position to manage this store and soon
he abandoned the wagon trails and accepted the promotion.
By this time Lauritz Larson was able to use the English
language with fluen cy and was soon to discover that a third
language would be required to mingle with the German families in the settlement.
It was back to evening classes for Mr. Larson in an effort
to learn the German language. The families stru ggled with
their few broken English words to communicate with M r.
Larson. Lauritz was soon able to speak their language flu en tl y.
Mr. Larson soon became involved in the development of
this new settlement. He served as secretary of the Busenius
School District and helped to organize it in the fall of 1908.
He also served as secretary-treasurer for the New Sarep ta
School District for a number of years. Mr. Larson played
baseball and organized the first community picnics.
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of Alberta with an arts degree in 1939. In 1942 she married
Harold Love and they were the parents of three children who
are John and Barbara, and one of their children died in infancy. Harold Love is a chartered accountant and the Love
family reside in Calgary, Alberta. Lauritz Larson passed away
in 1971 at the age of 87. His wife Inga is still living in retirement in their family home in Edmonton.

LAURIE, JOHN AND JANET
by Janet Laurie
John, my husband, works for the C.N.R. as a trainmanconductor. We bave six children: Janet thirteen, Robert
twelve, John ten, Philip nine, Hope eight, and Anita six.
We came to the New Sarepta area in April, 1971 because
there was a farm house for rent and we did not want to live in
the city. We also had a couple of horses and they did not want
to live in the city either. We had moved from Deville, Alberta
where we had spent three and one half years. We spent six
months in Edmonton before Deville and hated it. Before that
we lived in Jasper National Park where I was born and raised.
My father's family moved to Jasper from a farm near Lloydminister when he was young.
My mother moved to Jasper when she was in her early
twenties. Her parents had come from Scotland when they
were young and homesteaded in the Ranfurly area.
My parents made their home in Jasper and had four children. My oldest brother, John, lives in Yellowknife and has
two children. My older sister, Isabella, lives in Edmonton and
has two children. My younger brother, Murdock, lives in
Jasper and has two children also.

moved to Lucerne, B.C. when he was one. His family lived
there until he was twelve. They moved to Spences Bridge for
two years and then moved back to Lucerne.
John's father's family was from Vancouver. His mother's
family was from Saskatoon, Saskatchewan. His mother moved
to Vancouver in her teens where she met her husband. They
had nine children, five in Vancouver and four in Lucerne.
T he oldest, Philip, lives in Prince George, B.C.; Brent in Edmonton with two children; Hope in Calgary with four children; Victor in Vancouver; and then there is John; Mary in
Edmonton; Elaine in Monte Lake, B.C. with two children;
Anita in Jasper with one child; and Roberta at home. They
now live in Camrose, Alberta.

John Laurie Family. Hope, Philip , John, Robert, Janet and Anita. 1978.

We had our first two children in Jasper, our third and
fourth children while we were in Deville and our fifth and
sixth were born here . Some of the reasons why we live in this
area is because we want our children to stay in the same
school with their friends. We also love to live in the country
where we can have some animals. It's close to many sports
facilities and a great place to raise children. It's also great for
growing a garden. The people in the community are nice and
it's usually quiet. As for the winters I don't care for the winds
that blow right through your bones, the drifting, or your flat
ski hills and I do miss the mountains.

LECHELT, CARL
by Miss Ida Lechelt
A noteworthy pioneer of the New Sarepta district was
Carl C. Lechelt. He was born in Volhynia, Russia in 1880 and
was of German descent. He came to Canada with his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Lechelt in the early spring of 1892. They
settled in the Nisku district.
In 1905 Carl married Helene Burghardt, also of Nisku.
They made their first home on a farm adjoining his father's. In

Jenny and John Laurie . 1980.

My father still lives in Jasper with his second wife. My
mother passed away some years ago.
My husband, John, was born in Vancouver and his family
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In 1918 Mr. Lechelt purchased a Maxwell automobile,
the only one of its kind in the area, while other prosperous
friends drove Model T Fords. It was heard being said, "Well,
he has the largest family therefore he requires a larger automobile."
The family continued to prosper financially and also
grew in number, and life was not altogether without its humorous incidents. When the depression years came Mrs.
Lechelt, being the wonderful helper that she was, made butter, raised chickens, ducks and turkeys and sold eggs at the
Edmonton Public Market every Saturday. When there was
no babysitter available, because the older children were attending Bible studies on Saturdays, Mrs. Lechelt had to leave
her baby at a friend 's place, Mrs. Pointer, in the city while she
peddled her produce.
On one of these occasions while in the city, a heavy rain
fell and as there were only dirt roads, even chains on wheels
were not sufficient to pull the car through deep ruts of mud
so Mrs. Lechelt left her baby on the back seat where she had
been riding and got out to push, and push she did. When the
car got going again Mr. Lechelt was so excited to be moving
again he forgot to stop to let his wife come back into the car.
After several miles of ploughing through mud and carrying
on a conversation without receiving a reply, he finall y turned
into Hodgson's west gateway, which was grassy and posed no
danger of getting stuck again, and as he turned to look back
an astonished Mr. Lechelt realized he was alone with a baby
in blankets on the rear sea t.
It was quite some time later before M rs. Lechelt could
smile whenever she related the incident, as it was a long walk
in bare feet, while carrying her best dress shoes.
The Wensel's General Store at ew Sarepta was considered a blessing. It extended credit to its patrons when they
had no money to pay and the L. Larson General Store at Hay
Lakes was seven miles farther which was a long distance by
horse and buggy and narrow winding dirt roads.
In 1926 Mr. Lechelt purchased a Waterloo tractor and
with two sons, Albert and Walter, as young men all eager to
exercise their skill and strength, the bush and prairies were
transformed into culti ated land and the hand plough was
only used for culti vating the garden and potato patch.
Mr. Lechelt eventually bought his own thresning machine and had his own famil and one hired man as a crew
who operated three or four bundle teams as v as required. No
more waiting for the Ted Kalis steam engine threshing crew
to finall y get to your crop after the snow had fallen. His
daughter Alice and Mrs. Lechelt did the cooking, while Ida
and He tty together operated a bundle team at har est time.
Everybody worked er hard. \ alter v as the jovial young
man who cheered up ever one with hi expert yodelling,
which we loved and still hear in mem r . He also had a little
po m, one of man y, with whi h he entertained the young
folk s. I t wen t as follow :

1907, however, Mr. Lechelt took up a homestead at New Sarepta on which he erected a log cabin which was called home
for a period of six years.
Land was cleared of heavy bush with a grub hoe and axe
and broken by horses pulling a breaking plough. The only hay
that was available for the team of horses and two cows was wild
grass which Mr. Lechelt and his wife cut with a scythe in
sloughs, then coiled and stacked by hand.
Wild berries were the only preserves they enjoyed in the
winter months, as canned fruits on store shelves were something of the distant future. Wildlife such as ducks, geese, partridge and prairie chickens were plentiful in summer and jack
rabbit in winter, were their means of livelihood. Since both
were avid hunters this also served as recreation.
Mr. Lechelt also hunted coyote for their pelts. The price
of furs and rat skins was a substantial income for the family
and on one occasion he carried his game, a coyote, slung over
his shoulder for many miles through deep snow. Upon arriving home at last, cold, hungry and completely exhausted, he
flung his prize into the woodshed and went into the house to
have some food and rest. After some hours one of the small
girls was sent to fetch some dry firewood . When she opened
the door of the woodshed she stared into the face of a bewildered coyote walking the floor. It's hard to determine which
of the two was shook up the most, but the little girl took to her
legs back to the house without firewood.
The family prospered and by 1913 Lechelts had many new
neighbours, the Hodgson family on the north and the John
Handke family to the east. The Lechelts had four children
now, Albert and Walter who were born at Nisku, and Alice
and Ida who were born in their log mansion. A new home was
built which was referred to by neighbours as the palace.

Hele ne, Carl, Edith, He tt y, Id a, Alice, Walte r Lec helt.

All new settlers Jere poor and as there was no church
building in the area the Lechelt home served as the house of
worship for a number of years. The pastor travelled by horse
and buggy or cutter in winter from Leduc every week. T he re
was one special chair which was reserved for the use of th e
pastor only.
In time more settlers came to the district. O ne room
schools were established and children were being educated.
St. Stephen's Lutheran Church was built. Mr. Lechelt erved
for many years on Municipal council and on St. Stephe n's
Church council and took an active part in various commun ityaffairs.

Mr. Moses killed a skunk
Mr . Moses cooked a hunk
Little Mos s ate a chunk
Holy M s how he stu nk!
Mr. L h It acquir d three quarter sections of land in
th e nearb ar a. O ne quarter is still owned and operated by
hi s oldes t son Albert and his famil y.
In 1929 there were five children of the family attending
publIc school and the walking distance of three and a half
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miles one way was considered too great a hardship in cold
winter so the family moved to the Leduc district where the
Sunnyvale school was situated on Mr. Lechelt's land.
A beautiful home was established where Mr. Lechelt resided until his passing. Mr. and Mrs. Lechelt lived to see
some of the greatest changes taking place in a lifetime: from
horse and plough to power machinery and combine; from
wash tub and glass wash boards to electric washer and dryer;
from ice house to store meats in hot summer to deep freeze ;
from horse and buggy and sleigh to automobile; from gramaphone to radio and then television; from milking cows by
hand to electric milking machines; and the wonderful gadget, the telephone.
While our life style has certainly been made easier by the
modern inventions, it appears it has also robbed us of the
serenity which prevailed then and which provided time for
morning prayer and evening family devotion and the awareness of our full dependency upon God. They are now the
beautiful memories of yesteryear.
Mr. Lechelt departed this life January 29, 1961 and Mrs.
Lechelt departed this life February 14, 1973. They were laid
to rest with their families in the Nisku cemetery, the land
which was donated as a resting place by father Karl Lechelt.
Surviving members of Mr. Karl Lechelt family are: Mrs.
Lydia Burghardt ofWetaskiwin, Alberta; Mrs. Martha Grigat
of Leduc, Alberta and Mr. Adolf Lechelt of Edmonton, Alberta.

road. The back quarter is now the Leduc Sanitary Landfill
site.
In September, 1948, he met Helen Babiuk, who was the
new teacher at Sunnyvale school. It was located on the
southeast corner of the Lechelt farm. That was the year
Atlantic #3 made the headlines when it blew wild, west of
Leduc. On November 17 of that same year a gas well, Mercury Oils #1 , blew wild on the Lechelt farm at Nisku. The
story and picture on the front page of the November 18,1948,
issue of the Edmonton Journal said that it was marked by a
flow estimated as high as fifteen million cubic feet of gas daily.
It took a week or more to plug it up. Craters of gas came up all
over the hay meadow.

Helen Lechelt, the farmer's wife . Saunder's Lake background now Leduc
sanitary landfill site, 3 miles east of Leduc . 1949.

Brian and Stewart and Grandfather,

c.c. Lechelt.

Charles and Helen were married in Leduc on December
10, 1949, and lived on the home place. Brian was born March
3, 1951, and Stewart on July 23, 1952. In September, 1955,
Charles sold the dairy and went to work in the oilfield at
Drayton Valley. Helen started teaching again. The family
moved to Saskatoon Valley school, about twelve miles west
of Breton. The enrollment was sixteen boys from grades one
to eight. The two-room teacherage had no telephone and no
electricity. The nurse and superintendent were quite concerned that the two small boys--age three and four and onehalf were in the teacherage alone. After a few unannounced
visits during school time, they could see why there was no
worry about leaving them alone. They were used to it. After
all--when they lived on the farm their mom and dad worked
in the fields, milked and did the chores while they had to look
out for themselves. They respected their grandparents who
lived in the same yard and had leanled to be on their best
behavior at all times.
The teacher was also the janitor in those days. Many
hours were spent sweeping bare floors that were blackened
from years of oiling. Wood had to be split and kindling found.
Many buckets of ashes were hauled out to the ash pile. The
water cooler had to filled every morning from a pump near
by. Winters caused a lot of worry. The furnace was banked
with coal in the evening to be sure the school was warm In the
morning. It was good to see the school still there in the morning. There was always the danger of fire . C~arles spent the
weekends with the family . The famIly was WIthout a carduring the week. Thankfully, nothing more serious happ~ned
than the episode of Stewart licking the railings at school In 30
degrees below weather and getting stuck to it. He had a sore
. .
tongue for a few days.
The school was centralized for the foll OWIng term so In

1960.

The family members presently reside at the following :
Albert, Ida, Edgar, Walter and Alice (Mrs. Ewald Jeske) in Edmonton; Hetty (Mrs. Otto Grigat) and Edith (Mrs. Dick
Harsch) at Leduc; Lily (Mrs. Rudolf Schultz) at Camrose; Arthur at Devon; Helen (Mrs. Lawrence Grigat) at Ponoka; and
Charles Lechelt at New Sarepta. Beatrice (Mrs . Francis
Riley) passed away in 1965.

LECHELT, H. CHARLES FAMILY
Charles, the 11 th of the twelve children of Mr. and Mrs.

e.e. Lechelt, was born four miles southwest of New Sarepta
on November 10, 1925. When he was four years old, the family
moved to a farm three miles east of Leduc on the Rolly View
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derwear washed in the washing machine_
It was while we lived here that Charles won a car at a
Bingo on July 23,1960, in St. Paul. He was allowed to pick up
a one ton truck of his choice instead. It was worth $3,300.00.
That was his first welding unit.
In August, 1960, a move was made to the present home.
Murray was born on April 6, 1962, Mrs. Martha Klammer was
hired to be babysitter and housekeeper. Still remembered
are the loaves of home made bread and donuts and supper
always ready. One fall Mrs. Klammer and Charles made the
best moose sausage ever.
Times were not easy. Brian and Stewart remember coming home with Stewart's glasses broken from throwing rocks
at each other. They were given a gunn y bag and sent out to
find beer bottles in the ditches to help pay for a new pair.
Gifts were always bought at the store and Mrs. Hetman was
told to "put it on the bill". The hand made cards made with
loving care are treasured to this day.
Brian married Jud y Colwell of Sherwood Park and is living at Mill Woods. He is on staff at Argus Machine. They
have two sons, Rodne y and Andrew. Stewart married Lynne
Hughes of Summerland, B.C. and is now living at New Sarepta. They have one son, Aaron. Stewart is welding with his
dad, Murray is finishing grade twel ve.
The twenty-one and a half years at ew Sarepta have
been good to us.

August, 1956, the family moved to Wilton Park school, eight
miles northwest of Calmar. Two happy years were spent
there. Brian started grade one and Stewart learned to read
too at the age of five . Charles started working at Premier
Steel Mills in Edmonton.
Because of centralization again, the family moved to
New Sarepta in August, 1958. Ten years earlier, the courting
days held pleasant memories of good times at New Sarepta-dances at the curling rink, Joseph Lake in summer, and visits
to brother-in-law, Rudolph Schultz and family _One visit was
made to Ma Wegner's crowded, dark saloon. To this day it has
left a vision of what the Klondike era was like.

LECHELT, HERBERT WALTER
by the Lechelt famil y
Charles and Helen Lechelt with baby Brian. Farmers on the Home place
at Leduc. 1951.

Herbert Walter Lechelt was born January 30, 1908, one
of twelve children born to Carl Lechelt and the former Helen
Burghardt, in the farming area of isku, Alberta.
Known as Walter and while still a young boy the Lechelt
family moved to the ew Sarepta, Hay Lakes area and farmed
on a quarter section of land known to all around as 'sixteen".
Here he grew up and attended the Canard School, a one
room schoolhouse four and a half miles from home. He became a confirmed member of St. Peter's Lutheran Church
and later played in the church band.
In 1932 he courted and wed the neighbour's daughter
Adele Elsie, the daughter of Julius and E a Schultz and set
out farming on a quarter section of land legally described as
N.W. 8-49-22-W4. It wa located qetween the small town of
Hay Lakes and the Village of ew Sarepta and was later increased to a half section.
To supplement hi s farming income, as was often necessary in those da s, Walter worked in a bu h camp for lumber
to build a barn. Later h worked for tv 0 and a half 'ears as a
battery operator for Central Del Rio in rmena, lberta and
still later joined the Edmonton Pipeline Compan as an oil
gauger. He was emplo ed there for s en and a half years
working shift work and ontinuing hi s mixed farming with
the help of his famil .
Walter and Della raised nine childr n, six sons and three
daughters, all of whom attended the South Busenius school
which was one mil \I st of their home. The school, located
in the County of Leduc, taught grades one to eight. After a
fire partially destroyed the one room school in the fall of 1954
the studen ts were bussed to the New Sarepta Village School
to continue their ed ucati on .

Saskatoon Valley school and teach erage. Ho me for th e Lechelt Fami ly.
1955·1 956.

Now this was to be home. We moved four times here.
First to the house where the Fred Lewis's live, then to Mr.
Miko's house where Don Berryman lived. In August, 1959, a
move was made to Henry Drebert's house across from the
Recreation Hall. Mr. Drebert was a fin e old gen tleman.
Charles worked shift work at Premier Steel Mills (Stelco) 0
Mr. Drebert offered to carry out the ashes from the coal furnace in exchange for ha vi ng hi s work clothes and heavy un344

Sherwood Park, Alberta.
Clement Charles was born September 27,1944 and married Ferne Bowness in 1968. They have two children, Kimberly and Christopher, and presently live in Calgary, Alberta.
Caroline Jane was born on February 5, 1946 and was married in 1967 to Kenneth Draper. They had no children and
are now divorced. Caroline is presently living in Edmonton,
Alberta.
The Lechelts sold the farm in 1968 and moved for a time
to Rolly View, Alberta. Upon retirement Walter and Della
settled in Leduc where they presently live.

LEHMAN, HILBERT
by Myrtle Lehman

The Walter LecheIt Family 1950.

When Hilbert (Budge as he was known) and I were married we went to live on a farm in the Clover Lawn area. Our
total assets were one Jersey cow and one Holstein that kicked
like a Missouri mule, plus two horses and a sleigh.

Left to right : Howard, Harvey, Gordon, Alvin, Don , Irene, Clement, Lorraine, Walter, Adele , Caroline.

The family born to Walter and Della include in order as
follows:
Harvey Walter was born July 1, 1932 and was married in
1956 to Mary Kinninon_ He later divorced and married Flossie Heatherington and again later divorced. There were no
children born to these marriages and Harvey is now living in
Radway, Alberta.
Howard Gerald was born on September 3,1933 and married Mabel Boode in 1956. They have three children, Katherine, Gregory and Brent, and presently live on an acreage near
Sherwood Park, Alberta.
Alvin Irwin was born on March 27, 1935 and married
Tracy Scobie in 1961. They had three children, Carey,
Sheldon and Sherry. Alvin and Tracy were later divorced and
Alvin is presently living in Sherwood Park, Alberta.
Gordon Gerald was born September 20, 1939 and married Carol Alton in 1966. They have one child, Dean, and are
presently living in Sherwood Park, Alberta.
Irene Myrtle was born December 16, 1940 and was married in 1962 to Arnold Kenner. They have three children,
Dale, Bobby and Leo, and presently live in Edmonton, Alberta.
Donald Wilfred was born June 3,1942 and married Sharon Nelson in 1969. They have two children, Sandra and
Scott, and presently live in Calgary, Alberta.
Lorraine Lillian was born October 22, 1943 and married
Reiny Hein in 1961. They have four children, Mark, now
deceased, Gail, Robin and Dwayne. They presently live in

Playing hooky from school. Left to right: Mrytle Knopp, Violet Drebert,
Vern Schlender, Bill Parker, Lorraine Knopp, Ruth Wegner, Oliver
Knopp, John Ingram, Jack Parker, Wilfred Besler, Alfred Kublik and
Kathleen Drebert. 1940.

The first couple of years were far from easy but we always
seemed to manage. There were lots of prairie chicken, grouse
and pheasants at that time and we had a pretty steady diet of
them; to this day I don't care too much at all for any of them!
Three of our children were born while we lived on the
farm, Gordon, Donald and Gail.
In July, 1953 I came back to New Sarepta to start as acting postmaster and in August we bought the home I was
brought up in from my dad, John Knopp, and moved from
the farm.
Our son Ronald was born in 1958 at which time my
brother Jim gave me a helping hand in the Post Office.
Hilbert went to work for Lome Wensel as a truck driver
and also helped in the machinery shop. He worked there until the store burned down and then worked for L. Trempner
and Son until he passed away May 15, 1976. Besides working
for Trempner's Hilbert also had a school bus and was the mail
courier on the rural route until May, 1975.
He suffered a massive heart attack in October, 1975 and
was then forced to give up the school bus but was still
employed by Trempner's until his death.
Our whole family have been enthusiastic curlers since
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we have been in New Sarepta. We were caretakers at the local
curling rink so our children got an early start ~t pushing forty
pounds of granite down the ice and still are domg It.
.
Gordon and Ronald are employed in Edmonton and hve
at home in New Sarepta, Gail lives in Edmonton and
Donald, his wife Virginia and their two children, after several
years of farming , sold their farm and m oved to Vernon, B.C.
where they own a Ski-Doo dealership .

Lehmann Famil y. Le ft to right: Suzie, Edward on lap of Hugo, Annette
with twin s Mary Louise and Monika Lynn , Ross.

Annette's parents were born in Quebec. My father homesteaded in Athabasca in 1910, though he was working since
1905 across Canada. My parents we re married in 1932, in
Athabasca, Alberta. They had three girls and twin boys. I
have a German great-grandmother whose ancestry came
from Germany, although they have been in Canada for
seven generations. I was born and raised in Athabasca, Alberta, graduated from Edwin Parr Composite High in 1960. I
took Accounting, wo rked in Edmonton for four years, then
travelled to B.C. where I met Hugo. Hugo and I were married
in 1967, in Athabasca. We li ved in Edmonton, Alberta for two
years, and with one daughter, Suzie, we mo ed to 1 ew Sarepta in 1970. Ross was born in 19 1. From 1972 to 19 I was
active in the New Sarepta Agricultural Society as Treasurer
and Secretary-Trea urer when the Arena was being built. I
retired from public life in 19 , to raise my econd son Ed·
ward. In 1978, we had twin girls, 1al) Louise and ~lonika
Lynn. I have found twins on both parent and both sides of
the family. We just couldn't lose. 1y mom passed away in
1967, my dad in 1969 and m . twin brothers died a infants.

Hilbert Lehman Family. Left to right: Donald , Gordon, Hilbert, Myrtle
and Gail. Front row: Ronald . 1970.

Travelling and camping has always been a favorite pastime and having part of my family in B.C. gives me an excellent excuse for making several trips a year to that part of
Canada. No matter where we travel this will always be home
tous.

LEHMANN, HUGO AND ANNETTE
by Annette Lehmann
Hugo's parents were born in Poland of German ances try,
married April 24, 1924 in Latvia. In 1939, Russia took over
Latvia and all German people were forced out of Latvia or be
transported to Siberia. His parents and three older ch ildren
moved back to a farm in Poland, and Hugo was born in Poland in 1940. Three other children were born in Poland . The
oldest sister and brother came to Canada in 1950 and settled
in Fawcett, Alberta. Hugo and his parents and four other
children and one four year old nephew immigrated in June,
1954 on the Arosa Star, the second voyage of this ocean liner.
Hugo remembers that only his father and nephew were not
seasick--and the first time in many years of seeing so much
food ... Hugo took his schooling at Fawcett High s hool,
graduated in 1960. He worked in construction and then
entered N.A.I.T. and apprenticed as a plumber. He became a
first class journeyman plumber and pipefitter in 1965. His
longest term of work was at Syncrude at Fort McMurray-three years, four months and one day. Fort McMurray was
just too far from home so his jobs since have been closer to
home. Hugo's father passed away in March, 1973, as well as
one infant brother.

LEIGHT, JOHNNY AND LYDIA
by Johnny and Lydia Leight

In 1921 Johnn y, along with hi parents, J hn and I\largar·
et Leight, brother Herbert and sisters Hilda and Helen, came
to Canada from Eureka, South Dakota and ettled in Loyalist,
Alberta. When the opportuni ty of opening a butchershop in
Hay Lakes took place in 193 7 'Y packed up and moved again.
While in Ha y Lakes I met L dia Lachman whose family came
from there and in 1939 "ve \' ere married.
Chris Lachman, L dia's dad, had bought a quarter of
land known as the IVlc lIister place on th north shore of
Ministik Lake for pas ture purposes, so when L dia and I
de id d to go farming he ga this farm to us. In pril1941
we packed all our belongings on the h a rack and wi th leigh
and horses m ade our way to our new home . We brought with
us six cows, fiv horses, two sows and a few chickens. Later
on we bought a few sheep. When we mo ed the snow was so
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deep that the horses had a rough time breaking a trail.
There were a full set of buildings on the farm built by
George McAllister, but there was no water well. We hauled
water from Lole Bacheldors till we dug our own well going
down only thirty-three feet. We dug this by hand.
While living on this farm there were many community
picnics and outings on the lake shore as there was a beautiful
beach. The Pentecostal Church congregation had their yearly
baptismal services here.
Our first child, a daughter, Shirley, was born in October
of 1942. She was born in the University Hospital in Edmonton as were all of our children. Our second child, a son,
Johnny, came to us in March of 1944.
Because of the long ways into our building site from the
main road and the poor road in we bought another quarter of
land in 1943. It was the McNish place which cost us $2,500.00.
We didn't move to our new place till the early fall of 1946.
From the time we bought our second quarter of land till we
moved there I let the pasture grow as it had been all used up
so by the time we moved there, there were cream cans of saskatoons taken out of there. The buildings here were poor but
the roads were better. I improved the buildings enough to
make things comfortable.
In 1945 I ordered a Cletrac caterpiller from Cleveland,
Ohio and later that year they shipped one down by train. It
was the first one in this part of the country. Our first car was a
1936 Chevrolet.
In January, 1947 we lost our daughter Shirley at the age
of four with leukemia. She was laid to rest in the Hay Lakes
Lutheran cemetery. In June of that same year our second
son, Servin, was born.

Opening road past Bacheldors to Highway 14 with wooden float. Johnn y
Leight, Matthew Wilson, Bob Bacheldor.

and always ready to help. We enjoyed many a house party, card
party, dances, travelling suppers, community picnics and the
warm fellowship among the neighbourhood.

LETOURNEAU, WILFRED
by Bernice Rosentretor
Wilfred and Bea Letourneau came to the New Sarepta
district in 1922 as newlyweds. They purchased a farm from
Mr. Duteau but because of crop failure lost it, and moved back
to Beaumont. In 1924 they returned, bought a homestead
and started grubbing land.
Over a period of twenty years eight children were born:
Bernice (Mrs. Ben Rosentreter, New Sarepta); Florence (Mrs.
Oscar Dalmer, Rolly View); Yvonne (Mrs. Angus Gunther,
Prince George, B.C.); Albert (Leduc); Lenord (deceased);
Gerald (deceased); Clifford (Leduc); Sharon (Mrs. Marvin
Neufeld, Ka vana ugh).
Wilfred drilled water wells and often took livestock for
pay, many a balky horse or a hard milking cow were brought
home. During the second world war he worked in the uranium
mines at Great Bear Lake for a year. After his return in 1942
he helped build many roads for the M.D. of Leduc, where he
was still employed at the time of his death in 1954.
During these years Bea, with the help of the children,
kept the farm producing and like everyone else in the district
had a hard time to make ends meet. She raised fryers and sold
eggs until 1968 when she sold the farm and moved to Leduc.
Christmas was always a very special time of the year for
the family . Even during the depression every extra penny was
gathered together and a parcel was ordered from the Eaton's
catalogue so that each one would recieve a small gift. Mr.
Thompson, a bachelor across the road always kept the parcel
at his house for safekeeping. He and any other bachelors in
the area were always included in the Christmas festivities .
After electricity was installed in 1953 Bea always decorated
the outside of her house and yard with Christmas lights. This
tradition was kept even after she moved to Leduc and she has
often been rewarded by seeing her Christmas display in the
Leduc Representative.

First Cletrac caterpillar in di strict. 1945 .

Our shopping was done mainly in New Sarepta, but our
cream was hauled to Edmonton by Carl Hoffman.
We were very happy on the McAllister place. Seeing the
flocks of Canadian geese, ducks and swans land on the lake
shore and in our back yard was a magnificient sight. Deer
were also frequent visitors to our yard.
On May 4, 1948 we sold our farm to Mr. Fred Wrubleski
and family from Saskatchewan. We moved to Edmonton for
bigger and better things. I remember the day we moved, the
snow was so deep that all our belongings had to be hauled out
to the highway with horses and sleigh and then loaded into
trucks.
We made many friends during our farm life in the Looma
Vista district. The neighbours in the district were friendly

<><><><><><>
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and moved on Jul y 1st.
Gus went to work for the Alberta Government as a caretaker. I thank God for His leading as we enjoyed eight years
of semi-retirement. Gus suffered a heart attack in July 1973
from which he recovered and was able to go back to work.
However, in December he suffered another attack and died
on December 10 at the age of fift y-six years.

LIEDTKE, GUS
by Mrs. Adeline Liedtke Saumer
Gus was born in February 1917 and was the son ofJohn
Liedtke and Mary Tomasky. He received his grade school
education at the New Sarepta Rural school. He was active in
the Moravian Church by participating in the choir, orchestra
and in later years on the church board.
When his dad John died in 1939 Gus was given a quarter
ofland, N.W. 23-49-22-W4. He now felt he could support a
wife so he married his childhood sweetheart, Adeline Klammer, a dream his dad never lived to see.
The wedding day was planned for July 17, 1940. On July
1st it started to rain and it was still raining on the morning of
the 17th. We contemplated postponing the wedding but
some of the guests had arrived at the Klammer home during
the night via horse and buggy because they lost the battle with
the mud when their car refused to go any further. We decided
to go ahead with the wedding and by noon the sun was shining. Our car was followed to the Moravian Church by a team
of horses driven by my brother Earl and we were married by
Reverend Weingarth, pastor at the time.
For our honeymoon we drove to Banff and Jasper in our
Model A Ford. Gas was rationed at the time so we took two
cream cans of gasoline, food left over from the wedding and
had $27.00 in our pocket. Upon our return four days later we
still had one dollar left. We built a house on Mother's farm .
The lumber was purchased from the Wensel lumber yard .
The house was twenty by twenty-seven feet and consisted of
four rooms and cost $800.00.
We farmed our own quarter and rented Mother's and
Alice's. In 1941 we built a hip-roofed barn as we had acquired
quite a few milking cows. That fall our home was blessed
with a baby girl, Merilyn Mae.
Clearing land was always uppermost in our minds. We
had the clearing and breaking done by custom work then we
would pick the roots and the rocks and there were lots! In
1945 our first son, Dennis, was born.
In 1946 Mother remarried and ca me back to the farm ,
making it necessary for us to relocate. We hired a moving truck
and moved our house to our own quarter. We made sure we
were close to a good road this time. Opening gates and big
mud holes before we reached a good road were things we
wanted to forget.
Gus walked every morning and even ing to milk our cows
and do the necessary chores all that winter. Nex t spring we
brought our stock home and milked the cows in an old sh ed
while we built our barn. In 1948 Gus and Dad Stahl bought
Alice's quarter. We took the north half and Dad the south
half.
In 1949 the Stahls left for C hillli wack, B.C. so we rented
their one and a half quarters. Later we bought the eighty
acres from them and Ed and Mabel Eckert bought the quarter
Our second son, Jerry, was born in 1950.
In 1952 Calgary Power was installed in our di strict. We
had decided to go into the dairy bu siness in a bigger way. We
built a bigger barn, later adding a bulk tank and a barn
cleaner. In 1958 another son, Randy, blessed our home.
We en joyed the dairy because it provided a steady in come. God was good to us and enabled us to prosper.
In 1965 we sold our farm, dairy, stock and machinery, to
Steven and Esther Reminsky. Our boys had other intere ts
and we felt we wanted more free time, so we bought a home

Standing: Dennis, Rand y, Jerr}. SItting: :\leril} n Goltz, granddaughter;
Lynette Goltz, Adeline and Gu s Liedtke. 1966.

Merilyn is married to Bernie Goltz from the Leduc area.
He is employed with the Iberta Energy and atural Resources Department. They have two daughters; Lynette and
Denise. Dennis is married to Diane Cail from Camrose.
They li ve on an acreage in Sherwood Park. He works in real

Ade lin e a nd Gus Liedtk e. 1967.
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esta~e . They.have two children, Jackie and Jeff. Jerry married
Manon Rhembolt from St. Albert and they are livi ng on Vancouver Island in Sooke, B.c. He is employed in the grocery
business. They also have two children, Quentin and Kris tan.
Randy is still at home and is taking his second year at the
Northern Alberta Institute of Technology working towards
his carpenter's ticket.
Soon after Gus died I went to work as a part-time receptionist for Downtown Hearing Aid Centre in the Tegler
Building. In 1976 I married Robert Saumer, a building contractor, and we reside in Edmonton.

From the time I got to know him he always had large cattle
herds. I can still see him driving these cattle down the Hay
Lakes Trail to market at Hay Lakes. What horns!
During the intervening years he sold four quarters ofland,
S.W. 23-49-22 -W4 to Mr. Joe Harke, the S.E. 22-49 -22 -W4 to
Mr. Ernest Pgetzke, the N.E. 21-49-22-W4 to Mr. Emil Frederick, retaining the S.E. 23-49-22-W4 for himself. Also at
some time he purchased the N .W. 14-49-22-W4 from Mr.
Charlie Tober which was mostly hay land and a quarter
nicknamed Section 9 in the Maple Hill district, also hay land.
This is why he ran large cattle herds. Dad also had two
quarters in Peace River that he rented out on shares.
Dad and Mom attended the New Sarepta Lutheran
Church for a number of years; then they joined the Moravian
Church as it was closer to home. Part of the church activities
were skating parties and baske t socials. Mother often told me
about their skating parties which were often held on their big
slough. They would build a little shack, cover the floor, put in
a stove and build shelves which served as baby beds and then
have a gay time skating, rounding off the evening with lunch
at somebody's home.

LIEDTKE, JOHN
by Mrs. Adeline Liedtke Saumer
John Liedtke was born in Germany in 1872 and emigrated
to North Dakota in the early 1900's. He purchased a farm there
with the inheritance he received from his dad. Later his farm
was chosen as a town site and consequently he received a good
price for it. Hearing about Alberta as a land of opportunity,
he came to see what it was all about and liked what he saw.
Dad purchased seven quarters ofland in the New Sarepta
area and then returned to North Dakota. Together with his
hired man they moved his machinery and cattle with two
teams of horses. He settled on N .W. 21-49-22-W4 which is
now the Frederick farm and lived under an overturned
wagon box covered with a canvas to keep out the rain and the
snow. He fenced some land so he could keep his cattle in.
Dad would go into the bush and take the bark off the trees
with his axe. This would kill the trees making it easier to clear
land.
He did his banking in the hamlet of Leduc. One day while
he was there he heard about a grocery store for sale. He had
knowledge of the grocery business from his father so he
bought it and went into partnership with Mr. Larsen who was
already operating a store on the August Harke farm .
Between store operations he sawed lumber on his farm
and built a two storey house along the New Sarepta-Hay Lakes
Trail on the S.E. 23-49-22-W4. When the house was completed Dad and Mr. Larson moved their stock there.
Sometime later they parted company due to personal
reasons.
It was common practice that the patrons would bring eggs
and butter to be exchanged for necessary staples. Dad would
then haul these to Edmonton by horse and wagon and exchange them for groceries and buy whatever else he needed.
Mr. August Schmidt was employed by Dad to tend the store
whenever he would take these trips to Edmonton. During his
frequent trips he met a young lady, Mary Tomasky, who was
employed where Dad took his produce.
In 1914 John and Mary were married in Edmonton and
after a brief honeymoon in Leduc he brought his young bride
of sixteen home. She was a real asse t to him as he could do
other things while she tended the store.
In 1915 a son, Rheinhold, was born. In the meantime the
railroad was built and it became apparent that the operation
of a store would be more feasible in the hamlet of New Sarepta, so in 1916 Dad decided to build a store there. It was where
the International Dealership is now situated. It was here that
Gus was born in 1917 and Alice in 1919. In 1920 Dad sold this
store to Mr. Demers and went back to the farm. Here two
more girls were born but both died in infancy.

E li zabeth , Mary, John, Alice, Gus, Reinhold Lied tk e .

In the early 1930's when Gus and Rheinhold were able to
assume some of the work they started to clear more land. Dad
paid them by giving them a share of the crop which often
amounted to nothing due to frost or hail but that was a chance
they were willing to take. It was during these years that Dad
bought a car, making it easier for them to go to town.
The railroad crossed over two of his quarters and during
the hungry thirties they were often visited by men who walked
the rails in search of food and work. Dad never turned any
one away hungry as Mother often told me and I quote "You
ha ve eggs and bread, give them something to ea t."
Dad was getting on in years and his health was beginning
to fail so he depended more and more on his sons to carryon
the farm work. He died in May 1939 at the age of sixty-seven
years.
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A FEW HIGHLIGHTS OF DENNIS LITKE
OF NORTH NEW SAREPTA
by Dennis Litke
All through high school and even into University, I had
trouble with people confusing me wi th Dennis Liedtke of
New Sarepta. My father's name was Gus and so was his,
which didn't help matters any. Then along came this game of
fa stball, at which m y brother became a pitcher who most
people knew. Now I had my own identity, John Litke's brother.

John Liedtke Store along the Ha y Lakes Trail.

Dad willed the home quarter to Mother and one quarter
to each of his three children. They sold Section 9 to Mr. Herman Klingbeil and the two quarters in Peace River and bought
a WA McCormack steel wheeled tractor and some machinery.
Mother stayed on the farm until 1941 and then went to Vancouver, B.G for two years. During that time she rented her
farm to her son Gus. When she came back she worked at the
Misericordia Hospital for a while and also as a maid for a
business man.
In 1945 she met Jacob Stahl, a widower with five children.
They were married in July 1946. They moved to Mother's
farm and farmed there until 1949 when they moved to Chilliwack, B.G where the y still reside.
Rheinhold Liedtke was born in 1915 and attended grade
school at New Sarepta Rural school. After his father died he
farmed for a while but his desire was elsewhere. In 1940 he
sold his farm and went to Prairie Bible Institute at Three Hills,
Alberta. After graduation in 1944 he left for Brazil, South
America as a Missionary under the Wycliffe Bible Translators.
In 1962 he was married to a co·worker. Rheinhold and Marjorie have two children, Martha and Kenn y. At present they
are still serving in Brazil.
Gus Liedtke married Adeline Klammer. They have four
children; Me rilyn, Dennis, Jerry and Rand y. T he famil y resided in the New Sarepta area until 1965 and th en moved to
Edmonton. Aft er G us died in 1973, his widow, Adeline married Robert Saumer in 1976 and they presentl y reside in Ed monton.
Alice Liedtke was born in April 1919. She attended th e
New Sarepta Rural school completin g grade nine. She re nted
her farm to her b rother G us while she was a ttending Prairie
Bible Institute. Upon graduati on in 1945 sh e we nt to South
Afri ca as a M issionary. In 1962 she married a co-worke r Reverend Eugene Kierstead. He died in October 1979 a nd a t
present Alice is still residing in South Africa.

In vento r a nd tes t p Il ot, De n nis LItke and JIm

ewman. Jun e, 196 1.

I never had time for fa tball because I was too bus
building steel wh eeled go carts a nd raft s tha t wouldn't float. I
fin all y managed to build a tri cycle which worked and was
powe red by an old Iron H or e gasoline pump engine. I was
lucky in ha ing a good neighbour \\·ho was alwa s willing to
"test pilot" my in ve nti ons . I tri c cle had a bic_cle front
e nd , and the dri ve r would ah a s feel as if he had to steer the
way it lea ned. Well, the fir t time we tried this thing, Jim
Ne wman piloted ri ght into th e ditch and 0 e r ome rocks.
I had a bra nd ne w raft to tr out one unda morning
whe n Pe ter Wirtz ca me along to help me drag it into the
slough beh ind our ba rn . Whe n we \V re in deep enough
wa ter we go t n, but it would not quite fl oa t and it flipped out
fromunde rus. Inthe xcit m ntPe te rgrabb dm wri tand
tore m y wa tch b-m d a nd drov ned my good \ at h. \\ e looked
th rough th e mu lfor av hil but n ve rdid find it.
Schools, 1950 to 1964-- [aple Hill to grade two, then I
we nt to th e chool in New arepta \ hich was later turned into th e community hall . In grade four our lassroom \- as in
Henry Drebe rt's g-][ag _ rad fi ve to twel e, I went to the
new hi gh choo1. It s e ms lik e very e ·~r I \ ent, some additi on was made to th e school. ft e r going to U niversit for one
yea r, Ide i Ie Ito iointhe laborforce.
Jobs, 1964 to 1968--Pepsi C ola truck swamper, producti on re port cle rk for Weld woo I pI wood plant, mine train
ope ra tor at the 1100 foot und e rground le vel in an uranium
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move to the better life, "pioneering" in New Sarepta in 1976.
We cleared a spot in the bush and built a house about a mile
and a quarte r north of town.

LITKE, GOTTLIEB
by Mrs. Marg Granger

Pioneering, 1978.

mine, packing cases of milk in the cooler at Purity Dairy,
farming, truck dri ver to pick up used oil barrels for recycling,
pipefitter in the oilfields with CESSCO, and mechanics
helper for Alberta Public Works, were some of my jobs. While
working at CESSCO, I decided to go to N.A.I.T. for two
years, at which time I met my wife, Judy.

Gottlieb and Wanda Litke came to Canada in May 1929
with a son on the ship named Baltic and landed at Halifax.
T h ey came to Canada in search of a better way of life for
them selves and their children. In Canada they hoped that
they would not ha ve to leave their homes and be forced to
travel, almost like animals, suffering from hunger and cold as
they did during and after World War I.
They came west to New Sarepta because Wanda's brother, Gustave Wesenberg, had settled here previously in 1927.
T hey settled in the Stony Creek District upon purchasing a
quarter section of land from the C .P.R. which was one mile
west and three miles north of the town of New Sarepta. The
land was originally solid bush and timber and underneath the
soil was a hidden layer of stones to be picked. Two acres of
land were cleared the first year and several additional acres in
each subsequent year. Many years the frost would get the
crops in the lower areas . In the years 1945 to 1949 we had almost complete crop losses due to four years of hailstorms and
one year of drought. The crops were wheat, oats and barley.

Gottli eb Litke Famil y. 193 5.

T he very first accomodation was a lean-to built onto an
existing barn which was approximately ten feet by twelve
feet in dimension. O nce this was completed Gottlieb proceeded to cut logs, make lumber and build a frame h ome
which was about sixteen by twenty-six feet. In 1940 a larger
more convenient home was built.
T he first farm power was horses, a wagon and several
cows. The cost of the h orses was approximately $55.00. T he
cows died that same summer due to some strange disease. It
was fi rs t though t tha t they died from some noxious weeds or
possibly h oof and mou th disease but they never did determine the exact cause as vets were very hard to come by and
money to pay a vet even more difficult to obtain. The first
farm equipment consisted of a walking plough, an old disc
and some harrows . In 1946 Gottlieb purchased a John Deere
tractor wh ich made farmi ng much easier.
Our earliest mode of transportation was the horse. Horse
and buggy or wagon in the summer or sleigh and cutter in the
winter. In 1943 our first car was purchased. It was a 1936 De

The Dennis Litke Famil y. Left to right: G reg, Dennis, Wend y, Jud y. 1978.

After marriage and N .A.I.T. , my jobs did n't ch ange qu ite
as quickly; but included office manager in Edm onton, sales·
man and then accounting in Edson, then back to accou n ting
in Edmonton and living near New Sarepta. O ur son G regory
was born in Edmonton before we moved to Edson in 1972.
Our daughter Wendy was born in Edson; then we decided to
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Soto a lemon and if it would run we would drive it.
The sour~e of water was located by a witching rod. Gottlieb, with the help of a neighbour, dug a hole about t.h ree feet
in diameter and to a depth of twenty feet, then usmg a two
inch auger drilled twelve more feet. He returned the next
morning with lumber for cribbing and found that the water
already was flowing out of the top of the well.
Some interesting people visited our home as they trav~l
led through. The Rawleigh and Watkins man came to the dI strict about twice a year. Occasionally they would spend the
night. Many visiting ministers and evangelists spent days,
often weeks in our home. One instance can be recalled when
the eldest son Hugo picked up a minister in New Sarepta. He
brought him to our home and his feet were froze n. Dad
helped peel offhis socks and with the help of the family nursed
him back to health and on he travelled.

Gottlieb Litke Family. 1947.

The children attended the Stoney Creek School. Some
of our teachers were, Miss Fried, Miss Walker, Miss Smith,
and Miss McMillan. One of the Stoney Creek slogans was:
Ice cream, ice cream, lemonade and pop,
Stoney Creek, Stoney Creek,
Always on top!
The Gottlieb Litke family partook in church activities.
Gottlieb was a school trustee. The Litke famil y became actively involved during World War II with the gathering of
food and clothes which were se nt to th e needy overseas.
Gottlieb and Wanda we re th e pare nts of eight childre n.
Their first two children were born in Poland with th e oth er
six all born in New Sarepta. T h e first born was Nathani el,
born in 1925 . He passed away in infancy . Hugo was born on
November 3, 1926 and married Iris Wuerch of St. Owens,
Manitoba. They have four children: Arthur born May 31,
1949, Sharon born March 23,1951, Martin born April 12, 1955
and Carol Lynn born on October 7, 1958. Adolf Litke was born
on August 16, 1929 and married Joyce Wuerch of St. Owen ,
Manitoba . They h ave three childre n: G le nn ys born Jun e 6,
1953, Howard born January 31, 1956 and C h arle ne born
D ecember 3, 1963 . H erbe rt Litke was born in N ew Sarepta
and passe d away in infancy. Viole t Litke was b orn on Se ptember 5, 1931 and married Gerh ard Krige r of Yorkton, Saskatchewa n . They have five childre n: Shirley born Aug ust 31,
1949, Margaret born September 10, 1950, Alle n born Ap ril of
1952, Dennis born in January 1954 and Walden born in April ,
1963 . Irma Litke was born on Jun e 2, 1935 a nd marri ed Douglas Bowles of Souris, Manitoba. T h ey h ave a daughte r, Ter a,
born June 23, 1961 . Waldemar Litke was born in New Sarepta

Adolf Litke h aulin g ha). 194 .

and died in infancy.l\ largare t Litke was born on February 1,
1940 and married Laure nce Granger of Winnipeg, l\lanitoba.
They h ave one daughter, Iarcie, born on D ecember 23, 1971.

LITKE, GUS
by Gus and Rosie Litke
I was born in Poland on June 13 190 and was the oldest
son of John Litke. I ca me to Canada" ith m parent in 1929
and a rri ved in New Sarepta sometime in Jul . I li\ ed \. ith m
pa re nts but we nt to work for othe r people, mostly ch opping
dow n bush and clea ring la nd . In 19 4 I \ as hopping down
bush a nd clearing for Fra nk G ibson and h ad earn d enough
money to bu y twe nty acre from him . It was N.E. 16-50-22W4.
I cut down th e bush and leared three acres ofl and and
pl ou ghed it up with f ur h orses and a brea king plough . In the
spring o f 1936 I se d I ats on th ose three acres ofl and. During the summe r I built a mall one room h ouse from lumber,
rn a Ie a table and a b nch to sit on, and a wood box for the fire
wood .
O n Nove mbe r 18, 1936 I married Rosie Pankonin and we
li ved with h er mother for two months. Since we didn't ha ve
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any money to buy a kitchen stove or groceries, we went to our
storekeeper, Mr. Lawrence Wensel, to sell us the stove and
groceries on payments. He did. In January 1937 we moved into our one room house. Rosie's mother gave us two cows and
my dad gave me one horse. I made a stone boat and we would
hook the horse onto it and drive wherever we wanted to go.
The stone boat didn't have a pole on it so every time we
would drive downhill the stone boat would run into the
horses's heels.
We didn't have a well for water so we hauled water from
Rosie's mother's in a cream can. One day we went to get
water and were sitting on the cream cans and Rosie sneezed
and the horse got scared and took a jump. Rosie started to fall
but she grabbed me and pulled me off the stone boat and the
horse ran away, so we had to walk. The horse ran as far as
Rosie's mother's, Mrs. Diederich, and stood there by the barn.
We filled our cream cans with water and went home .
We were milking two cows but didn't have a cream
separator. Every morning I would put the milk into a cream
can and haul the milk to our neighbour, Valentine Newman,
to separate it. After a couple of months I got tired of this so
we ordered a cream separator from the T. Eaton Company
and made monthly payments.
In spring Rosie and I started to dig a well by spade. After I
was down so deep that I couldn't throw the dirt out any longer
we put a pail onto a rope and Rosie would pull the dirt out. We
dug down about fifteen feet but no water so we went to Emil
Klingbeil's and borrowed a small drill or auger to turn by hand
to dig down deeper. Bernard Elgert came to help me but we
only got enough water to use for the house . We boarded the
sides with slabs so it would not cave in. The cows had to drink
water out of the lake.
I built a log barn for the cows and horse. I made a flat roof
and put loose hay on it to keep the cold out but in the summer
when it was raining, the hay didn't shed the rain. It would go
right through the hay and into the barn. When we were milking and it was raining, the water would run down our neck as
if we were outside.
I went out working at a job whenever I could find one to
earn a bit of money. Rosie stayed home and looked after the
chores. One afternoon Rosie went to visit our neighbours,
Henry Newman's, and they had a litter of piglets and the
mother sow couldn't nurse them all so Henry asked her if she
would want a little piggie. She took one home in a pail and
fed it the bottle and kept it in the house. At night I would
have to get up and feed him the bottle. Otherwise he would
squeal so hard that we couldn't sleep. As time went on he
learned to eat and grew up to be a full grown pig.
In the fall of 1938 Mr. Ernest L'Heureaux from Beaumont came and dug a two foot round hole well for us . He
would go round and round the machine in a circle and that
would make the auger go into the ground and bring the dirt
up. It took him three days to go down sixty feet. We had to
pull the water up by rope and pail, no pump.
On August 10, 1939 our oldest son John was born and the
one room house was too small so we built a bedroom and a living room onto it. We had to take the roof off the small house
and build the roof across the other way. We got one side
shingled and the other side just had the boards on and during
the night it started to rain and snow. The water came into the
house so I set pails and pots out to catch the water.
After John was seven years old he started school at Maple
Hill and attended school there for six years. They then

started to bus the children to the town of New Sarepta. Mr.
Harold Johnson was the bus driver. John graduated from the
school in New Sarepta. His favourite sport was playing ball
and he was pitcher for quite some years. Even after he lived
in Edmonton he still came to New Sarepta to play ball.
John took a course in electronics. After he was finished
he got a job at Addressograph Multigraph. John married
Evelyn Newman of New Sarepta on May 4,1963. After a couple of years they bought a house in St. Albert and in June 1977
they sold their house in St. Albert and bought an acreage at
Ardrossan and built their own house with friends and neighbours helping them. They moved into the new house in the
beginning of September. They have four children; two boys
and two girls. Terrie is fift een years old, Wesley is thirteen
years old, Sheryl is ten years old and Susan is six years old.
They are bussed to the Ardrossan school.
In spring of 1940 we bought a farm from the original
owner, John Liedtke, no relation,N.W. 9-50-22-W4.
In spring of 1942 we started to make a basement on our
new farm to move the house on, that we had built on our
twen ty acres of land. We used a walking plough, hooked two
horses up to loosen the ground and then hooked the two
horses onto the slip scraper and hauled the ground away.
The corners we had to chop down with a pick and shovel. We
kept that up until the basement was deep enough and set up
the forms and poured the basement walls. Our neighbours
and friends brought their best team of horses to hook up in
the front of the house to move it to the farm which we had
just bought and where we had made the basement.
Now to get the house onto the basement! We borrowed
stump pullers from the neighbours and pulled the house onto
the basement. No horses or tractors were used.
In spring 1944 we started to build a big barn for the cows
and horses. Fall came and we didn't have time to put the roof
on so, to keep out the cold and snow, we hauled some loose
hay into the hay loft and it stayed that way till the following
sprIng.
On October 1, 1944 our second son, Dennis, was born.
When he was six years old he started Maple Hill school and
attended it for two years. Miss Alice Anderson was one of his
teachers . They then started bussing the children to the town
of New Sarepta. Mr. Harold Johnson was the bus driver.
Dennis graduated from the New Sarepta school.
Dennis's pastime was fi xing broken down gas engines;
old cars, and motor cycles. In 1961 Dennis, Peter Wirtz and
Jim Newman built a three wheeled cart from bicycle steering
and wheels. They set an old gas engine on the frame and used
a fan belt which ran from the gas engine to the bicycle wheel
and that is what made it run.
Dennis married Judy Otto from Athabasca on April 17,
1971 and lived in Edmonton and Edson for a few years. Three
yea rs ago they bought land from us one mile north from New
Sarepta. They built a house one year ago. They have two
children; Greg, seven years old and Wendy, four years old.
Greg goes to the New Sarepta school.
In April 1948 we bought our first gas engine washing
machine to wash clothes with. Until then Rosie was scrubbing clothes on the old wash board. It was a real novelty not to
have to stand and scrub clothes all da y.
On June 6, 1948 our daughter Wilma was born. Upon
reaching the age of six years old she was taken by bus to the
New Sarepta school. Mr. Harold Johnson was the bus driver.
Her grade one teacher was Mrs. Dorothy Baker. She also had
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and crushed up the pile of stones into the size of gravel. After
Underwood had hauled everything out of the gravel pit that
they could u se the y gave us the lease back but there still was
some fine sand left.

Mrs. M. Lundy as teacher for a couple of years. Mrs. M . Lundy
taught her how to sew at school and she is still using that skill.
After she finished school she got a job with Addressograph
Multigraph typing. She met Charles Bond from Hanna and
married on July 19, 1969. They bought a house in St. Albert
and have two children; Sheila is seven years old and Patrick
three years old.
In December of 1952 we got Calgary Power. We thought
we had it made. At night there was a light on the yard and
wherever we we nt. We just had to press a switch and there
was light. Right away we took the gas e ngine out of the washing machine and put an electric motor in it. T he coal oil
lantern only gave us enough light to see where we were steppmg.
In the spring of 1946 Rosie set a clucking he n on eggs to
hatch and one night a skunk got into the barn and chased the
cluck off the nest and ate the eggs. Next evening she set a
gopher trap and put an egg beside it so as to catch the skunk .
Sure enough the next morning the skunk was in the trap but
I wasn't home to shoot it. So Rosi e walked to our neighbour
Henry Newman's so he would come and shoot it. He shot it
but what a smell!

/
/

'.

Motorized Auto Bike built by Dennis Litke, Jim Newman (and Peter
Wirtz not sh own). 196 1.

In 1961 we leased the gravel pit out to the government to
build roads from the fine sand. They also separated the stones
from the sand and later on they crushed the stones and hauled
them away.

G us Litke's G ravel Pit. 1958.

In the spring of 1957 we bought a quarter of land from
Dr. R. McQuillian. Reinhold Schmidt had it before the doctor. It was S.W. 9-50 -22-W4. That summer our son Denni s
was cutting ha y on this quarter of land and he noticed a
gopher had dug a hole and brought up some gravel and sand.
This was the hill where the Maple Hill school had been stand ing. He came home and told me that there must be som e
gravel so I took the post hole auger and dug down four feet
and sure enough there was gravel and sa nd . We hauled some
home onto our driveway . People would say, "Where did you
get the gravel from?" so even the neighbours hauled some
home. There were prospectors coming to look at it so we leased
the gravel pit to Howard Underwood. He had a cement plant
at 75 Street and 69 Avenue in Edmonton. Underwood brought
his big machine ry out, took off the top ground and the n se t
up a big machine separator that separated the bigger ston s
from the sand. They hauled the bigger stones onto a pile and
the sand they hauled away. Most of it was taken to the International Airport to make runways and roads. After they had
hauled out all the coarse sand they brought a stone crush er in

Left to rig ht : Dennis, Wi ll1l d (Boncl), John. Front ro\\': Rosie and Gus.
1970.

In the spring of 1961 we bought two lots in the town of
N w Sarepta and built a house on one lot that summer. In
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the fall when it was finished we rented it to a school teacher
by the name of Jones. He lived there one year and then we
rented it for another six years. The renter wanted to buy it so
we sold it to Ron Busenius of New Sarepta. We then bought a
house in South Edmonton and rented it out.
In the year 1967 we were working toward retirement and
sold all our cattle that fall. Only had a dog, cat and chickens
left. The following year we got rid of the chickens and then
found out that it was real nice not to have any chores. In the
fall of 1969 we sold the quarter ofland that we lived on to Mr.
Fritz Potratz, made a sale and moved to Edmonton to retire.
We still had that one quarter of land left and sold it to our son
Dennis. They built a house and are living there now.

They boarded a train again and came to New Sarepta in
July 1929. Upon arriving at the station the conductor unloaded
all of their belongings onto the platform, but they didn't know
what they would do next. A man by the name ofMr. Wozniak
came to the station to see ifhis wife had arrived on that train.
He asked John where he was planning to go . He told him he
knew a friend by the name of Mr. Gustav Schmidt and that
he was planning to go to their place. Mr. Wozniak said, "I am
his neighbour. I can take you to their place." So they loaded
all the belongings on to his hayrack and wagon and took them
all to Gustav Schmidt place. Mr. and Mrs. Schmidt didn't
have a house big enough for all of the family, so he cleaned
out a small log building where the sheep usuall y slept. It was
about ten by ten feet and they put ha y on the floor and
covered it with sheets and there the Litkes slept. They cooked
on Mrs. Schmidt's stove and stayed for only one week.
They then moved to Adolph Klingspoon's who lived
about four miles north from New Sarepta. They had a bigger
house so John rented one room from them and cooked on
Mrs. Klingspoon's stove.
John started looking around to buy his own land, as there
was a lot of bush around. He bought land in the s.a me section
as Mr. Klingspoon, S.E. 21-50-22-W4. They started to clear
the bush using the big trees to build a log shack which was sixteen feet by twenty-two feet. In November the family of
seven, and parents making nine, moved into the log shack.
They set up three beds, bought a kitchen wood stove for five
dollars from Mrs. Diedrich, made a table and benches to sit
on and made a wood box to pile in the firewood . That was all
the furniture that they had and the house was all one room
but it was their own.
John built a lean-to on the log house for the two horses
and two cows. The taxes were $31.00 on the land. In May 1930
their married daughter, husband and three children, Mr. and
Mrs. William Wentland, came from Poland. There wasn't any
more room in the house so they cleaned out the lean-to, built
onto the log house and they lived in it. Then a corral or fence
was built for the horses and cows. The animals stayed in
there until they put up a log barn for them.
In 1933 John built a big house made oflumber. As years

LITKE,JOHN
by Adam Schultz
John Litke came to Canada in 1929. He brought with
him his wife and family Gustave, Lydia, Olga, Otto, Rudolf,
Toladia and Edmund. Kamila married William Wentland and
came to Canada a year later. They settled in Herbert, Saskatchewan but as there was a shortage of wood there they
moved to Alberta. John was a carpenter by trade.
They lived with Gustave Schmidt for awhile then with
Adolf Klingspoon, sleeping on the living room floor till he
could build a log cabin.
He bought a quarter of land from the British Dominion
Western Land Company N.W.lj4 22-50-22. He built a log
house with a lean-to on it where he kept his two cows. He
later built another house and used the old one for all his livestock.
John built many coffins for people in the district. He also
helped build the parsonage for the Lutheran Church and
raise the bell for the same church.
Gustave married Rosie Pankonin, Lydia married Valentine Newman, Olga married Edmund Wagner, Otto went to
Vancouver where he married a Scottish girl, Rudolf married
Dorothy Salmon, Toladia married Otto Farnholz and Edmund married Dora Newman.

LITKE, JOHN
by Gus and Rosie Litke
John Litke was born in Poland on February 12, 1877. He
was fifty-two years old when leaving for Canada on May 29,
1929 with a family of eight. The oldest daughter, Kamilia, had
married already, so there were seven children and his wife
Carol that made the trip. They took a small ship from DanzIg
and travelled one day and then arrived in Copenhagen, Denmark. They stayed there for two days in a hotel waiting for the
next ship to come into harbor. They were leaving Poland as it
was getting too crowded and there was just no land to buy.
On the 5th of June they left Copenhagen on a big ship that
was called Heligaluf and travelled for ten days on the water.
They all became very seasick. They had good food but were
too sick to eat it. The ship landed in Halifax on June 15. Here
they boarded a train and went to Weyburn, Saskatchewan and
stayed for four weeks looking for land but they couldn't find
any. There were no trees or bush to make fe nce posts or build
a log house.

John and Carol Litke and famil y. Left to right: Rud olph , Ka mila
(Wentland), Otto. Middl e row : Kay (Farnh oltz), O lga (St roh), Eel , LydIa
(Newman), Gu s. Front row: John and Carol.
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went by the children that were over school age would seek a
job. The Litkes kept working and cleared land unhl1946 and
then sold the land to their married daughter and her husband
William Wentland . John and Carol built a two room h ou se o~
their yard and lived there in retirement. T his became th eir
home until their passing.

LITKE, RUDOLPH
by Rudolph
We came to New Sarepta in Jul y, 1929 from Pola nd.
There were seven childre n when we arrived in Canada, three
girls and four boys. I was the fifth child.
We lived with the Gustav Schmidt famil y whe n we arrived . As they also had a family and a very small house there
wasn't room for all of us to sleep . My father built bunks for us
kids in the sheep barn, about four feet off the floor. We
couldn't get up in the morning until the ram went out to pasture as he would butt us if we got up .

H ou se n ea r New Sarep ta. 1960.

I got married in 1949 to D orothy Schalm (from the Barrhead area). We added to th e shack as we added to the family.
We have six children; Raymond, Christine, D aniel, Mark,
G lenn and Jenn ifer. Raym ond is a sh eet metal worker and
lives in the New Sare pta d istrict with his wife G eraldine
C hadwick. T he y have one son, Corwin . Christine is married
to Gary Peckham . T h ey live in Calgary and have one daughter, Laura Joy. D aniel is a sheet m etal worker and li ves in Edmonton . Mark is prese ntly in Ed monton taking a Biological
Scie nces course. G len n fa rms with his father during the summer and works u p north on a cat during the winter. Jennifer is
a secretary in C algary.

First shack. 1949.

M y fath er bought land six miles north of New Sarep ta
N.W. 21-50-22-W4. As we didn't have a house we moved in
with the A. Klingspoon fa mily so we could go to school. In
the fall of 1929 we built a log house and barn on our land and
cleared six acres with the axe and grub hoe. We went to
Stone y C reek school which was two m iles fro m h ome.
We had a very diffi cult time at school as we coul dn 't
understand a word of Engli sh . The teache r was very mea n to
us. When she asked us a qu estion and we didn't u nde rstand
she h it us over the head with a steel edged yardstick. O ur
neigh bour Jack Ross was a school trustee and when he found
out what was happening he called a meetin g of the school
board. The teacher was fired and lost her teaching certificate. Things the n were much better for us. By the e nd of the
school year I passed to grade three. T he roads were jus t trails
and e very spring the creek would flood and we had to wa lk in
water up over our knees to get to sch ool--no boots either, we
wen t barefoot. Sometimes we didn't have a nything to pu t on
our sandwiches except lard .
I bought my first farm in 1942, S.W. 33-50-22-W4 for
eight hundred an d thirty dollars--all bu sh . I cleared most of it
with axe and grub hoe. I built a two room shack in 1945 (no
insulation). When I went to bed in th e win ter tim e I p ull ed
my feather tick over m y head. In the morni ng th e cover was
white with frost and my dri nking wa ter a big chunk of ice.

Rud o lph Litke F a m il . L e ft to rig ht: l\ la rk , Ray m o nd . D a nn ) . F ro nt row:
G le n, Do ro th , Ru d o lph . Je nn ife r, h ri stin e . 19 5.

We built a dair barn in 19 54 a nd shipped milk to Camros e in eight gall on cans (la t r \ e acquired a tank). v e also
built a new h ou se in 19 9. As the bo s didn't \ ant to dairy we
sold our farm at New Sarep ta in 1969 and bought three and
one half qua rte r of land in Vegreville. As our tv 0 younges t
sons wa nt d to farm we still didn't have e nough land so we
m oved to the Peace Ri e r country in the fall of 1976 and
bough t si qmrters of land. I li ke it ve r much up here but
wi ll never forge t the forty yea rs I spent in th e New Sarepta
area (it's still h om e).
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LONG, TERRY AND DALE

Canada by train to Alberta which took another four or five
days. Her father, Gabriel Kobza, had come to Canada one
year earlier in 1926. She was eight years old when she came to
New Sarepta.
They settled in the New Sarepta district in a log house
that her father had built. Like other families in the area they
had very hard times during the depression. Her father went
out harvesting for six weeks at a time to help the family and left
her mother and her at home to look after the land. Her sister,
Emma and brother, Edward, were born during the depression.
Anne attended Maple Hill School until grade seven. Her
teachers were Mr. McCritchey and Vi Williams. Apart from
the usual childhood pranks during these years they had a fairly
normal school. The major sport during these years was baseball and they all took part in the games. The team saved Anne
for loaded bases, then put her up to bat. She was a terrific batter but a lousy runner!
At the age of twenty-three, in the yea r 1929, I left my
homeland and immigrated to Canada on my own on the ship
Koln. I landed in Quebec City and then came west to Saskatoon for a short time and later to Regina where I worked as a
carpenter's helper. I slowly worked my way west to Calgary
where I stayed for a couple of years, working mostly for large
farmers during harvesting. I came to the New Sarepta area to
visit my cousin, Steve Gross Senior. I met Anne Kobza who
was a very young girl at the time and lived at New Sarepta
with her parents who were friends of the Grosses.

by Dale Long

When I read Yardley Jone's cartoons featuring the New
Sarepta Tire and Girdle Company or heard advertisements
about spending your honeymoon in New Sarepta, I never
dreamed this would be the place I would choose to make my
home.
My home had always been Thorsby, Alberta and I sup·
pose I had always thought that this would remain my home.
The pattern of my life began to change in 1972 when I met
Terry Long who originally came from Claresholm, Alberta.
During the first year of our marriage we lived in Edmonton
while I completed my B.Ed degree at the University of Alberta. In the late summer of 1973 we moved to New Sarepta
where I obtained a teaching position at the high school. Terry
began commuting everyday to Edmonton and I began my
first year of teaching.
I was not impressed with the physical appearance of the
school. Apparently I was not alone in these feelings as
throughout the time that I have been here the structure has
undergone a complete face-lift. I was impressed with the
climate of the school. The warmth and friendliness within
kept me going. The staff was close-knit and cooperative but
by no means exclusive.
I'll never forget my first day in a new town. We had just
moved into a house we were renting from Ed Faryna, now
the Fred Lewis residence, and we didn't know a soul in town .
I was sitting at my kitchen window watching a baseball game
going on across the street. Everyone seemed to be having so
much fun and there I sat--alone on my little island of loneliness.
I wasn't lonely for long as I soon met many friendly and
hospitable people. By the time we moved to our second
residence (the Ron Busenius home) I had met and made
many new friends. That same year more happiness came into
our lives as we were blessed with a baby daughter, Dana
Loreen, born on October 29,1975 .
It isn't that I particulary like moving to different houses,
but in 1976 we moved again. This was a one block move to
the County of Leduc teacherage. We lived there until we
purchased our own home in 1979.
We are now living on an acreage four miles south of New
Sarepta. Terry now commutes to Sherwood Park where he is
employed as a mechanic at Eastgate Shell. New Sarepta still
remains an important center for us as I continue to teach at
the high school and Dana is attending playschool. I am sure
a~ the years pass we will become more and more attached to
this hospitable area as the community spirit through different activities beckons us. This has been truly our home.

The hom e of the Steve Lubik famil y whe n th ey farm ed at New Sarepta .

I left again for Montreal and Toronto where I worked as a
dishwasher twelve hours a day, seven days a week for$15 .00 a
month. My room cost me $5.00 a month, including laundry.
In 1936 Anne Kobza came to Toronto to work as a housemaid for a doctor at 221 Foresthill Road, the more exclusive
part of Toronto. Her wages were $36.00 a month and considered top wages for a girl at that time. Anne worked there
for one year, and on July 2, 1938, we were married in St. Mary's
Cathedral on McColl Street. We knew very few people so the
witnesses at our wedding were strangers to us, someone the
priest had supplied. Our wedding reception was held at our
boarding house and consisted of one small keg of beer and a
handful of people, including our landlady.
Anne worked only until November after we were married,
then returned to New Sarepta, her parents and a farm we had
bought from Mr. John Wozniak. I joined her in March 1939 to
start on our first million on our farm . Our neighbours were

LUBIK, STEVE
by Steve and Anne (nee Kobza) Lubik

I and my wife, Anne were both born in the district of
Okres-Prividza in Czechoslovakia. I was born in the Village of
Tusina on February 13, 1906 and Anne in the Village of Gay del
on August 23, 1919, but of course, at that time, we did not
know of each other.
My wife came to Canada on the ship Munchen in 1927.
The voyage took approximately fourte en days from Breman,
West Germany to Halifax, Nova Scotia and then across
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LUFf, GAYLORD WILSHIRE (BILL)

the McLeans and the Thackerays in the Maple Hill area. We
farmed there for eight years and have many memories of the
people and the area.
.
Our three children were all born In Edmonton, Mary Ann
on January 1, 1940, Richard Steven on January 25~ 1942 and
Emily Caroline on May 6, 1946. They were all baptized at the
Maple Hill Church where we were members of the congregation.

by Bill Luft
I attended Normal School in Edmonton for eight months
from August 1921 to March 1922. There was an acute shortage of teachers in those days and the Provincial Board of Education agreed to grant Interim Teacher's Certificates to high
school graduates who completed the eight month course and
were 18 years of age. Although I was not 18 at the time I was
granted a "Letter of Authority" which school boards were obliged to acknowledge.
My first assignment was to teach in a small ungraded
school about eight miles from Chinook, Alberta. It lasted five
months and the board ran out of money to pay a teacher. The
area was in the wheat belt and the farmers were not prosperous due to the severe drought.
I next taught for three months in Oyen, Alberta to complete a term for a teacher who became ill and then returned
to Edmonton in December 1922 to be with my famil y. I
hoped to find a teaching assignment closer to my home. In
those yea rs the Board of Education listed all schools in the
province that were in need of teachers and whom applicants
were to contact. It happened that the Busenius School was
without a teacher and I contacted Mr. William Hodgson who
was the secretary of the school board and as I recall the one
who hired me .
In January 1923 I travelled by train to ew Sarepta and
was met there by Mr. August Drebert. His family had agreed
to provide room and board for the teacher. It was a long walk
of over two miles to the Busenius School but I was a good
walker. There were about thirty pupils in the school, a oneroom frame building located on the Busenius farm about
four and a half miles from New Sarepta. They ranged in age
from six to fifteen years old and were doing work from grade
one through grade eight.
Some of the names I recall; Roy Gibson, Kenneth Gib·
son, Edna Knopp, Helen Kn opp, Ellice Jeanette, Lydia
Bankiner, Arnold Martin, Herbert IIartin, Edna 1\ fartin, Ella
Martin, Willie M artin . There were several children from two
different Busenius families and a famil y named Schmidt. All
the children walked to and from school except Elljce Jeanette
and her brother who cam e wi th a cart and pon . teacher's
salary was $100.00 a m onth for ten months and one got by for
two summer months withou t p ay.
I board ed wi th the Drebert famil y until school closed in
June 1923 for the summer. I worked on the Gibson farm during Jul y and August helping with haying and other jobs for
m y room and boa rd . When school resumed in September I
rented a small log abin located on the M artin farm -.; here I
li ved as a bachelor for the rest of m sta in the area.
Hardships as I recall were related hiefl y to the extremel.
cold winters with inad quate hea ting facilities in the school
and my li ving quarters. Di s ipline \ as not a problem and corporal punishm nt was s 110m needed although the regulations did provide for using a hand strap if necessary. There
were no orga ni zed sports or ga mes of an y des ription. In nice
wea ther the children might pla y softhall or similar games during rec ss or lunch peri od but mainl without super ision.
T he highlight of th
ar was the Christmas concert. All parents, neighbour and fri nds were in vited to the school to see
th children perform their little acts. Santa -.; as there with a littl e gift for each student, provided b the tea her. The people
brought sa ndwiches, cakes and coffee. A local fiddler some-

•
Steve, Annie, E mil y, Richard, Mary Lubik . 1947.

However, after a few years of very hard work, we could
see that our first million on that farm would definitely be a
flop, so we sold our farm and moved to Vancouver, B.C. in
November 1947. Mary was only seven the n and spent one
yearatMaple Hill School.
After trying the grocery store business, we eventuall y got
established in the resturant business which we stayed in for
over twen ty years.
In 1970 we went to E urope to visit relatives we had n't
seen for up to forty years. We have also bee n to Hawa ii twi ce
on vacation . Our future plans include a Czechoslovakian reunion in West Germany in 1980.
Our children are all married and have famili es of th eir
own; Mary has two children, Brian born July 17, 1960 and
Sandra born March 15, 1962. Richard has one child, Jenn y
born March 13, 1979, Emi ly has three children, Blair born
May 28, 1971 , Bradley born April 15, 1974 and Wa rre n born
November 1,1975.
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where they had resided for ten years. They arrived in Wetaskiwin in March 1902 and lived here until their father had const~cted their home in Long Prairie. In August 1902 the family
arnved by horse and wagon to reside in their new home on
virgin land.
The Lund's homestead was situated on S.E. 24-49-22W4. The closest Post Office was situated in Wetaskiwin where
the family received their mail and purchased their supplies.
In spite of their hardships the homestead was not a lonely
place fO.r t~e Lunds . The Old Battleford Trail went close by
theIr bUlldmgs. Their home became a stopping place for many
travellers . The means to provide for the family were somewhat meager but the Lunds never charged anyone for food
and lodging.

Gaylord (Bill) W. Luft, Graduation picture. 1921 .

times added to the festivities.
My second summer in New Sarepta I spent helping
Lorenz and Albert Wensel in their General Store and they in
turn provided me with room and board. We became excellent friends and they helped in so many ways to make my
stay in New Sarepta a very happy experience.
My family had left Edmonton and moved to Pennsylvania
shortly after I had gone to New Sarepta. I was obliged to teach
for two years with satisfactory reports from the school inspectors to obtain final certification. I was also obligated to pay
back a loan of $400.00 that the Board of Education had
granted me to attend Normal School.
I left New Sarepta in January 1925 after teaching two
years at the Busenius School and followed my family to Pennsylvania. I found employment with the U.S. Steel Company
in Clairton, Pennsylvania and remained there for 23 years. In
1936 I married Florence Reinhardt who is still with me after
43 years. We have no children.
In 1949 I resigned my position with the U.S. Steel Company and went together with Mrs. Luft to Concepcion, Chile,
South America. I accepted a position to instruct Chilean
workers in the fundamentals of operating a steel plant that
was being built in that country. I was retained by the company in various capacities for sixteen years. In August 1965
we returned to the States and moved to the retirement community of Green Valley" Arizona.

LUND,JOHN
by Mrs. Inga Larsen
John and Serianna Lund.

John Lund was born on September 17, 1864 in Norway.
He married Serianna Moen born February 11 , 1866 also in
Norway. Serianna was the daughter of Andreas and Serianna
Moen. The Lunds were the parents of five children: Inga,
Agnes, Liv, Hildur and Solvig.
The family came by train from South Dakota, U.S.A.

Another trail that ran across the Lund's yard was an old
Indian trail. This trail ran from Beaver Hills to Wetaskiwin
and passed between the Lunds house and barn. The Indians
travelled this trail when they took their furs to market.
One day Mrs. Lund hooked up one of their horses to her
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parents of Ken Dumont who was their only child.
Hildur Lund remained single and lived at Hay Lakes,
Alberta.
The John Lunds retired at the age of 64 years . Mrs. Lund
passed away in 1930 at the age of 64. John Lund passed away
in 1954 atthe age of90 years.

handsome top buggy taking her girls with her to visit some
settlers living nearby . Upon coming to the Peterson Ranch a
herd of huge steers came running towards her. This struck
terror into the family . The steers had never seen a buggy before so their curiosity was aroused . The cattle would wander
on after taking a good look at the strange obj ects. There were
no fences and cattle roamed at large. Many a settler was terrified by a stampeding herd , but the Lunds got accustomed to
seeing the cattle roaming in the wilds . One day when Mrs.
Lund and her children were planting the garden they looked
up to see a bear watching them. Even the presence of a bear
was accepted as natural in a new settlement.
When the Lunds settled on their homestead their nearest neighbours were the Elliott family. Mrs. Lund and the
Elliots became very close friends and often visited each other.
There was no school for their children to attend when the
Lunds settled on their homestead. Their two oldest girls, Inga
and Agnes, attended the Pretty Hill School for two years. This
school was located near Camrose and the children boarded
with an elderly couple. They had previously attended school
in the United States.
John Lund was a member of the organizing board when
the New Sarepta School district was formed in 1906. This
school was located one mile from the Lund's homestead and
the children continued their education here. John Lund
served as school trustee for a period of fifteen years. Many
teachers boarded with the Lund family and walked to and
from school with the children. Some of them were: Mrs.
Rebecca Maxwell, Miss Florence Wagner, Mr. F.H. Butcher
and Miss Martha Anderson.
Inga Lund was born on March 16, 1894 in South Dakota.
At the age of eight she came to Canada with her parents. Inga
continued her education at Pretty Hill and New Sarepta
schools. She completed her education attending the Grand
Trunk Business College in Edmonton. She married Lauritz
Larson the first store merchant at Long Prairie on October
24,1912.
)I

'

LUNDQUIST, WILLIAM
William Lundquist was born in Jeffrey, B.C. in 1904, one
of eight children born to Otto Lundquist, who originally immigrated from Sweden. The family settled in Wetaskiwin.
In 1923 O tto purchased a quarter section of land six
miles north of New Sarepta, from the Brown family for three
of his children William, John and Nellie to farm .
In 1932 William married Winnifred Lowden who was
boarding with them while teaching at the Stoney Creek
school. John married sh ortly after and moved to Medicine
Hat, Alberta.

!

M r. a nd lVlrs. Bill Lun dqu ist. 1955

Willia m and Wi nnifred had one son, D onald and continued to farm the original quarter secti on, plus the quarter
section directl y wes t of the m until 19 . In 19 2 the y sold
their fa rm to the Smi th famil and moved to Edmonton.
William worked firs t for Palm D airies and then for the
Edmonton Publi c School Board until hi s retirement in 1969.
Willi am pass d away in 1972 at the age of sixt. -eight. His wife
Wi nnifred and son Donald are p resentl y Ii ing near Langley,
B.C.

The Lu nd fa mil y take n near the Lawso n Store a t Hay La kes.

Agnes Lund was born in South Dakota and married O le
Rosendahl on October 2, 1914 and lived on a farm near Ca mrose. They had four children, Myrtle, Berna, Almira and Loi .
Liv Lund married Alvin Loveseth and li ve in Edmonton.
They also had four children, Leonard, John, Iris and lona.
Solveig Lund was born in 1903 on the fam il y homestead
and attended the New Sarepta School. Later she married
Lawrence Dumont who worked at th e Hay Lakes Store. The
Dumonts later moved to Edmnton where they beca me the

THE IAN LUNDY SAGA
byIan L undy
I ca me with m y parents, Henry and Evaline Lund , from
D ublin, three days after the famous Titanic Di sa terin April,
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Our neighbours and people we knew in the district at
that time included: George MacAllister, Martin Kaulitzski,
Harry Hilbert, Big and Little Jim Quinn, Miss Quinn, their
cousin, the teacher at Looma Vista in 1915, the Archie Cameron family, John Glebe, Lowell Bacheldor, Gilbert, Alex and
Pete McSporran, Bert Williams, Sandy Boss, George Huff,
the Masons, Bill Stewart, Jack McNish, Fred Butler, Chris,
Len, Johnny and Leslie Chadwick, Jack Bradshaw, John and
Ernie Brown, Frank and John Gibson, Bill Gage, Walter Walters, Tom Filpot, Bill Lemon, Brocket and Lum Moneypenny,
Sid Cunningham, Tom Denson and Dick Rhim.
My wife, the former Myrtle Campbell taught Looma
Vista School 1934-1937, 1945-1950, and New Sarepta 19501972.

Ian Lundy age ten years. Tent the family lived in. 1915·1916.

Mrs. Myrtle Lundy . Wearing 1890 finer y at school va riety night.

In 1952 we moved to New Sarepta Village. My mother
passed away in July 1955 at eighty-six years of age, and my
fa ther returned to Du blin, Ireland to Ii ve wi th his brother. He
died in 1964, aged ninety-three.
Desmond, my older son, his wife, Doris and son, Kevin
live in Victoria, B.C. Hugh, his wife Rosemarie, and two children, Tara and Troy now live in Kelowna, E.c.

Ian Lundy and Myrtle Campbell. 1935 .

Sub- Editor's Note: Ian Lundy is a very mechanically minded
man, who in his younger days built a wood chopping outfit
from a Dodge motor. This outfit also made shingles. Ian operated the first school bus in the Looma Vista district for several
years.
Myrtle was a very good school teacher and always had a
good garden. She always looked after several hives of bees
while living on the farm in the Looma Vista district.

1912. Our steamship, the Teutonic, stopped and held a memorial service at the site of the sinking. Enroute to Edmonton,
we stopped at Montreal, Winnipeg and Calgary.
We moved to a raw C.P.R. quarter, S.E. 25-50-22-W4,
down payment $200.00. Eleven dollars per acre, seven per
cent interest--in June, 1915. We lived in a tent for two years
and eventually cleared and broke all the land .
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increase the productive area each year he stays. His farming
time unfortunately is very limited as he has once again
started a business, Truline Alignment Services in Nisku Industrial Park. As the business becomes better established he
hopes his farm time will increase and ultimately his goal is to
farm the entire quarter and raise small numbers of stock--a
couple of sheep, a cow, a couple of steers, and a small flock of
chickens. He clearly remembers the old farm on the Island
and the way things were done back then. He hopes to
duplicate some of those methods and revitalize the land.
Though it will take a long time to again reach a farmer's
status Don is prepared to spend the bme and effort
neces~ary to become a productive farmer. In the meantime
the country side with its quiet and its wildlife satisfies the
country boy and allows peaceful time away from the
press ures of business.

Three generations. Left to right : H.J. Lundy, Ia n Lundy, Eva Lund y, M yr·
tie Lundy, Desmond, Hugh . In Lund y garden on th e farm. 195 1.

MACHEL, DAN AND MARLENE
by Dan Machel
In 1891 my fathe r Ru dolph Machel came to 1 ew York,
U.S.A. from Russia with his parents, M r. and Mrs. John
Machel, and other members of his family. My father was nine
years of age at the time . My father grew up in Chicago and at
nineteen years of age he we nt wes t to the Oregon territory
over the Oregon Trail. He worked in logging camps around
Portland, Oregon and Kelso, Washington in the D ouglas fir
timber. Ten yea rs later he returned to Chicago to say goodbye to his parents and fam ily. He left for Canada, arriving in
Winnipeg the da y the Titanic sank, April 1912. Coming farther west he settled at Millet, Alberta where he bought a ra w
quarterofland S.E. 22-48-24-W4. He improved the farm and
in 1913 married Pauline Pahl of the Wiesenthal district, also
of pioneer parents who came to Canada from Russia in 1900.
It was here, on this farm I was born, the fourth in a famil y of
seven, in February, 1919.

MACKENSIE, DON
Don. MacKensie was born in Prince Edward Island in
1937, the son of an Island farmer. He received his education
on the Island. He moved to Edmonton with his parents and
three sisters in 1955, a move to improve their economic status.
Don worked for the N.A.R. for the first five years in Alberta,
then he went to N.A.I.T. where he received his auto
mechanics license . Having obtained his license he worked
for various large firms in and around Edmonton, then in 1970
set up a business of his own in Edson. In 1972 he returned to
Edmonton and started another business of his own where he
stayed until mid 1978. At that time the vicious circle of city
living became too much and he looked for and found an op·
portunity to return to the land, something he had longed to
do ever since leaving his native Island. He sold his home and

Da n \ Ith hi S Q u,lrtcr horse.

In 1920 Dad sold th farm and b ught a half section .E.
27-48-24- W4 and S.E. H -48 -24-W4 \. hich was nearer to the
Fre Iricksheim Sch oLI took m chooling here to grade eight.
Upon lea ing chool in th e hun gry thirties, I worked at home
on the farm with the family . In the fall I we nt threshing and
stooking I ve n hours p r day for $1. 50. At one neighbour'S
the hours were beyond eleven and endless. When you did
finally ge t to bed it was a matter of roll in, roll over and roll out.

Don MacKe nsie. 1980 .

business in Edmonton, purchased a mobi le hom e, an old
tractor, plough and disc, and rented one hundred and sixty
acres ofland. Part of this land had not been worked for m-~n y
years. The farm S.W. 29-50-22- W4 was and still is overru n by
weeds and generally run down. Don managed to clea r a spot
for a large garden his first year back on the farm but hopes to
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grain buyer in Saskatchewan trained George in this field . For
a number of years George bought grain for Searle Grain Company in Hay Lakes, New Sarepta, Busby and other points in
Alberta.
August 11 , 1942 George enlisted in the Army, intelligence
corps. After a brief four weeks training at Camrose, Alberta
he proceeded overseas as a one man draft. He served in England, Belgium, Holland, Germany and France. Returning to
Canada on the Queen Elizabeth Ship December 11 , 1945.
On January 9, 1946 George joined hands in matrimony
with Edna Kada tz, daughter of Mr. and M rs. Sam Kadatz.
They moved to Busby, Alberta where George resumed his
employment with Searle Grain Company. George and Edna
made their home there for seven years.
October 25, 1952 George resigned from Searle Grain
Company to take up a new employment with Edmonton Pipe
Line, now known as Norceen in the JO-AR-CAM oil fi eld
which he held for 23 yea rs. George and Edna made their
home in New Sarepta, Alberta. They had two children, M urray and Connie.
Murray is now employed with Lennox Industries in Edmonton, Alberta _Connie became Mrs. Robert Holloway July
5,1975, making their home in Edmonton, Alberta.
George served on the New Sarepta Village Council for
four years and also was Secretary-Treasurer for J-L Savings
and Credit Union for many yea rs.
George was stricken with cancer November 1971, and
passed away May 30,1976.
Edna is still living in New Sarepta, Alberta.

Marlene and Dan by h ouse in Wetas kiwin.

In 1942 I was drafted into the army. I spent four years in
Canada, England, Belgium and Holland attached to an Artillery Regiment in Fifth Division.
I had bought the S.E. 33-50-22-W4 in 1944 from John
Lundquist, Sr. and it was here I moved m y horses and equipment when I returned from overseas. I bached here and lived
in a granary. I milked cows for a livelihood, raised and dealt in
cattle and horses. Horses were going out of style by now as
farmers were buying tractors. I sold a registered Belgian stallion with collar to Dan Soch for $45.00.
I played fa stball on the South Cooking Lake team in
1950-1951. We played for the Northern Alberta "B" Division
Championship, losing to Vegreville.
In 1955 I sold this farm as road conditions were not improving. In the eleven years I owned it the only maintainer I
ever saw was when m y brother, Reuben, was operating it and
he came by.
I moved to Beaver Hills south of Hastings Lake, eleven
miles west of To field. I bought N1f2 30-50-20-W4. Here I met
my wife to be, the former Marlene Miller. We were married
in Bonnie Doon Baptist Church June, 1964.
Marlene's father Jacob Miller came from Denmark in
1925. In 1977 Marlene and her sister-in-law, Sherril Miller,
boarded a 747 Boeing aircraft and flew to Copenhagen, Denmark via London, England. They visited uncles, aunts and
cousins they had never seen before.
In 1966 we moved back to the Millet area buying S.E.
7-4S-23-W4 from Henry Ackerman and part ofN.W. IS-4S-23W4 from Phil Mullen. In 1975 we sold and moved into Wetaskiwin, Alberta and still reside there. We have a hobby farm in
the West Pembina region S.E. 32-54-9-W5.

MACK, GEORGE
George was born November 4, 1912 in Langenburg,
Saskatchewan. He grew up on a farm and received his early
education there.
George came to Edmonton, Alberta to further his education, he attended Concordia C ollege for six years and Alberta
College for one year.
The depression years were on after graduation so jobs
were at a premium. His uncle Mr. Roy Kendel, who was a

The Mack Family. Left to right: Murray, Edna, George, Connie.
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a stall for eighteen years.
Many people from the area would ride in and out of Edmonton with u s because we went every Saturday. Even the
priest would come home with us on Saturday evening once a
month to say Mass at the little Maple Hill church and go back
to town by train on Sunday afternoon after staying at our place
overnight. Marie Ann still goes to the market every Saturday,
but now she sells handicrafts which she makes as a hobby.
During the depression we sold our eggs from three cents
to fi ve cents a dozen and a large can of cream was $3.00.
Maurice used to work for an uncle who had a truck and hauled
cream. He made two cents per pound of butterfat. One
fellow would ship his can with about ten to twelve pounds of
butterfat in it, so we'd pick it up, haul it to Edmonton, ha ve
the can washed, and deli ver it back to him for ten to twelve
cents.
We did not ha ve a good well on our farm , so Norman
Lambert ca me in wi th his outfit, but they hit hardpan and
couldn't go any further, so Paul Sotkowski dug eighty feet by
hand for forty cents a foot.
O ur nearest doctor was Doctor Wood of Leduc, but all
the children we re born at home exce pt for Jean who was born
in Edmonton .
We had three brothers in the service; Tony, Ernest and
Henri. Henri was killed in Italy on January 28,1945.
Being a large famil y, we had our hard times, but there
were also fun times. Morris remembers a little incident when
we were children that still makes us laugh . Every night we
had to pray the rosary, which was a long, tiring chore for
young kids . O ne night during our prayers, our cat came and
sat beside Ri chard . He slapped the ca t and said, "Get out of
here . You're lucky you don 't ha e to pray'J. eedJess to say,
Dad was n't happy with the rema rk.

MAGNAN, HONORE
by Ma rie (nee Magnan) and Ma urice Magnan
Our parents, Honore and Albertine (nee Roy) Magnan
were both born in Quebec. Father in 1892 and mother in 1894.
They were married in 1911 in Quebec. Two of their children
were also born there; Marie Ann in 1912 and Morris in 1914.
In the summer of 1914 our parents decided to move west
to a place called Beaumont, Alberta. We only lived in Beaumont for two years where another sister, Marie Rose was born
in 1915 . However, father decided to seek land to the north, so
we packed up our then small family of mother, father and
three children and, with a team of oxen and a wagon, headed
north toward Lac La Biche. We made it as far as Morinville
and loaded our belongings on a train because the oxen were
too slow. We arrived at a little place called Normandeau,
about fifteen miles from Lac La Biche and that's as far as an y
of us wanted to travel. Father took a homestead there, not
because he wanted to but because he didn't have any money
to return to Beaumont, which we would have liked very
much to do at the time.

Left to right: Tony. Paul. Ernest. Ma uri ce. Ri c ha rd . Henri . Front row:
Jeff. Marie Ann e. Mr. H . Magnan. Mrs. A. Magna n. Ma ri e Rose a nd Jea n .
1939.
•

We went into raising sheep and father said that as soon as
he could ship a carload of sheep, we would have enough
money to return to Beaumont. While we li ved at Normandeau
we came by six more brothers; Paul on April 5, 1917, Ton y on
Febrvary 13, 1919, Ernest on October 8, 1920, Ri chard on May
11 , 1923, Henri on April 25, 1925 and Jeff on October 10, 1926.
By now we also had a car load of sheep to ship, so in April
1928 we were back m the Maple Hill area, three miles south of
Looma, where we bought a half section of land from Bernard
Charest. On July 5, 1932 another sister, Jean, arrived at our
home.
When we came back to this district, all the boys attended
Maple HIll School. Jeff did not finish school at Maple Hill. He
attended a convent at Morinville. Jean also went to school at
a convent in Edmonton.
. Our farm was a mixed farming operation. We grew mi xed
grams and we already had two hundred acres broke on our
half sectIon when we bought it, which was a lot of land in
t?ose days. We milked cows. Everybody knew how then. The
!lfSt year.o~ two we shipped the cream to New Sarepta; then
m the thirtIes we started making butter and we took our produce to the Farmer's Market in Edmonton where we rented

Ho nore Magnan With his fir st truck.

We went to dances a lot and alwa \. alked of ourse,
and on the rail road where er we ould b use it v as the onl
place th at wasn't muddy when it rained .
Mo ther d i di n 1946 and dad li ved on the farm at 1aple
Hill until 1948 wh n he sold th farm to 1'v1r. Dublanko of
Ca lmar. He re turn d t T hree Ri ers, Quebec with Jean
who was still at home. He rem arri d there the sa me ear and
li ved there until hi s dea th in 1961. J an married Roch La
Coche in Quebec and still Ii es there.
T he res t of us all li ve in Ed m onton and are all married'
M,a rie Ann to. Rosairio Brassard, Morris to Germain~
Villeneuve, Ma n Rose to Albert Handfield, Paul to 1arie
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Gobiel, ~ony to Florence Maisonneuve, Ernest to Rose
Hamel, RIchard to Eleanor La Huereux and Jeff to Florence
Vallee.

"

MAIDMAN, WALTER
Walter Maidman owned the quarter S.E. 14-50-22 durin.g the depression in the thirties. He had a few dollars to play
wIth so he would buy and feed cattle, everyone knew him as
the cattle buyer. August Schlender remembers buying and
shipping cattle by rail from him to Edmonton from New
Sarepta. He also farmed his quarter. He sold his farm to
Lome Wensel and moved to south Edmonton. Walter was a
bachelor while living here.
Mr. Dick Wilson built the house and barn for Walter.

Otto and Arnold Martin. 1925 .

In the years we lived in New Sarepta there were many
hardshIps too numerous to mention, but there also were
some happy times. In those days there was no dairy in New
Sarepta. The butter was made by hand. Eggs and butter had
to be taken to Edmonton by horse and democrat and the biggest problem was to keep the butter cool. A person had to
leave at three o'clock at night to get to Edmonton when it was
still cool. It was a thirty mile drive. There was no fridge and
no ice, so cold wet cloths were put on the butter boxes and
covered with green grass to keep it cool. When we arrived at
the Edmonton dairy the grass was fed to the horses.
After being on the farm for a year, one evening we went
to get the cows which were roaming on the unimproved or
open land. We couldn't find the cows. Finally we located
them at the former home in the Heimtal district which was
26 miles away. That instance was hard on the little income
we had as the cows had almost completely dried up. This is
one little incident of hardship. Another instance was in connection with sickness in the family.

MARSH,DENNIS
by Joan Marsh
Dennis Marsh was born in Fort St. John, B.C. He moved
to Armena, Alberta where he met Joan Stollery. They were
later married and moved to Edmonton, where four children
were born. These were twin daughters, Peggy and Patty and
two sons, Donald and Wayne .
In 1964, Dennis, Joan and their family, moved to the
Looma area, where they bought the Arno Sziegaud farm .
N.E. -14-T50-R23-W4.
The children attended the New Sarepta Elementary,
Junior and Senior High Schools. Patty is a veterinary student
in Saskatchewan, Peggy is in her third year as a student nurse
at the Royal.Alexandra Hospital, Donald is an apprentice
welder, and Wayne is presently attending school in New
Sarepta.

MARTIN, JULIUS
by Otto Martin
Julius Martin was born March 13, 1880 in Russia. In the
fall of 1902 he landed at Montreal, Quebec and emmigrated
to Great Falls, Montana via Winnipeg, Manitoba. He was attracted to this country by new opportunities. In Great Falls
he took up employment with Great Northern Railroads .
On August 20, 1904 he married Miss Christina Stebner
who had arrived in Canada in 1903 from Russia. Christina
was born on August 4, 1887. Their wedding took place in
Great Falls, Montana. To this union thirteen children were
born of which four members have predeceased them.
The apparent desire for self employment brought Julius
and his family to the Edmonton District in 1911. Another
reason for coming was that Christina had many relatives in
the Heimtal district.
In the spring of 1919 the Martin family moved into the
Busenius School District and purchased a quarter of land
~rom Mr. Buss. Our Post Office was at New Sarepta and that
IS where most of our shopping was done.
Later in 1926 the allure of the West Coast saw the family
move to Richmond, B.C. where Julius resided until the time
of his passing on May 4, 1964. Christina passed away May 30,
1964.

C hri stina an d Juliu s Martin .

The three oldest boys, O tto, Arnold and Herbert used to
sleep in one bed. One morning when Mr. Martin came to
wake the boys Herb did not answer and we were not able to
wake him up . His breathing was heavy. We tried everything
we knew of--but couldn't wake him. We went to the nearest
phone and phoned for the Doctor Threadgold of Leduc. He
came out in a Model T Ford. After a good examination he
said it was sleeping influenza and he prescribed ice in a rubber ice cap. To get ice at that time and in the summer was al365

O tt o M a rtin , Ed na (K nop p ), Art hu r E rtm a n, L yd ia Knopp . Tra nsporta·
ti o n Ba nkin e r's roa ns a nd bo b sle igh . 1926.

The Julius Martin Home .

In 1927 I got married to Edna Knopp and moved to the
coast for a year and a half. Upon our return we bought the
Julius Knopp farm and our children went to the Busenius
School.
Our acti vities were m ostly made up of mixed farming.
Our biggest interest was in turkey raising, our flock generally
numbered around 800 a year. Secondly, we were engaged in
the draft horse business. The y were registered Percherons
and kept for breeding purposes.
In 1948 we sold out and moved to Vancouver, B.C.
The Otto Martin famil y consisted of six children. They
were Allan who married M argaret Ginter, Ra ymond, deceased, Deloris who married Ed win Job, Lyle who married
Joyce Snider, M arlene wh o marri ed Elme r Trekofski, and
Delbert who married June Hube r.

most impossible so we searched around in the neighborhood
and found an old well twelve feet deep which was still full of
ice at the bottom. The well was ready to cave in and it was
very dangerous to go to the bottom. One of us boys was lowered down to the bottom to chip a little bit of ice. We kept
putting fresh ice on his head for eighteen hours and painted
his neck with iodine and all at once he opened his eyes just
for a second which gave us new hope. Finally he recovered
totally. The Martins shall be forever thankful.
Here are the names of the children ofMr. and Mrs . Julius
Martin. Otto married Edna Knopp, Arnold married Helen
Schindel, Herbert married Muriel Colter, William married
Alice Ertman, William passed away in 1942, Lawrence married Katie Gosetray, Edna married Jack Haverstock, Ella
married Edward Scheer, Nora married Melvin Mitchell,
Dorothy married Lester Mitchell and Edith married Jack
Beaton.

MASSE, RAYMOND
as told to Dan and Ina Soch

MARTIN,OTTO
by Mrs. Otto Martin

I wa s born four miles east of Ledu c, Alberta on a farm on
January 23, 1918, son of lphonse a nd Rosalie IIasse (nee
Brassard). My parents we re farme rs as that was the main occupati on a t that time. I los t my father approximately 192
which left my moth er with four hildre n to care for.
We left Leduc and cam e to settle nea r Looma on the
N .E . 24-5 0-23-W4 . I atte nded the Looma sch ool, alva s
wa lking along th e rail road. O ne time while walking in a blizza rd , I almost got hit b y a train .
Times we re hard and it was a real stru ggle for all of us to
keep ourselves fed during the hungr thirties. This time of
my life was not fill ed with ma n exciting times.
I me t a nd married C lairina G oudrea u in 194 . (I 10 e that
name). We settled in a ve r small but omfortable shack on
th e N .W. 19- 50 -22 -W4 . 1'vly dea r wife took over in the house
while I ma naged the outsid e part of th e fa rm. v hene er J.lossible, Ma mma wa alwa s a t m y side.
1 tried to ge t a job on the railroad but due to inconvenie nce, things didn 't w rk out.
O ur first child, Alphonse, was born while v e were living
on the farm in 1946. We moved to the ity, meaning only to
tay for th e winte r but as it turned out, we stayed in the city for
fourteen years, where fi ve more children were born. They are;
He nry, Victor, Laure tte, Robert and Annetta. lVlamma raised
the family while I brought home the money to feed them. I
worked at Canada Packers and later at the Horse Co-op.

I was brought into the Busenius District by my pare nts,
Julius and Christine Martin when I was about thirteen years
old in 1919

Otto Mar tin with hi s Registe re d Pe rc he ro n .
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In 1953, I started doing landscaping, gardening, and
working for the city which allowed me e nough money to buy
a farm at Gibbons. In 1960, m y wife, Clairina, myself and our
six children moved to the farm . Two more daughters were
born there; Jeannette and Claudette, making ours, a family
of ten members.
After five and a half years, we moved back to the city as
the boys were very attracted by the high wages, with free
evenings and weekends. We still live in the city where I am
semi-retired. We have six children married with ten grandchildren. We feel we have a full and happy life. We enjoy
travelling a little and spending time at our cabin at Gibbons,
enjoying life the best we can.

Carl Mawer then investigated the alternate choice of
locating a farm in the vicinity near Edmonton. However, the
only farm land that was still available in the Edmonton vicinity
was being sold by the Department of Indian Affairs. The
Carl Mawers had to depend on some benevolent people to
loan them the money for a down payment on a farm. Carl
Mawer established his home in what became known as the
Bruderfeld district. The family had two daughters who were
Mrs. Maria John Schubert and Mrs. Anna Jeck. The John
Schuberts came to this country on the same ship as did the
Carl Mawers and both families settled in the Bruderfeld area.
The Carl Mawers had three grandsons who were born to
the William and Anna Jeck family. This family made their
home in the state of Montana where the mother died while
giving birth to their youngest son, Adam. These three grandsons namely Adolph, Charlie and Adam Jeck were placed in
foster care with the Carl Mawers following the death of their
mother. In May 1897 one of their grandsons, Charlie, was
adopted by the John Schuberts who had no children of their
own. The Carl Mawers lived in the Bruderfeld district with
their two grandsons for about fifteen years.
In 1909 Carl Mawer filed a homestead in the Sarepta
Colony. His homestead was located on the N.W.
4- 50-22-W4. Most of this quarter section ofland was contained in a lake leaving a small fraction of farm land along the east
shore of the lake. The location of their homemstead was
totally isolated from the municipal road allowance which at
that time was submerged in the lake. However, this caused
no inconvenience for the Mawers since the Hay Lakes trail
passed right over their farmyard . Some three years later the
Canadian Northern Railway built their track right past their
farm house making it the most travelled farmyard in the
district.
In contrast to what most of the homesteaders had to cope
with Carl Mawer was well enough established by this time.
He was able to afford a modern two storey frame house which
he built on his homestead. To provide more land for his
grandsons he bought a quarter section from the c.P.R. which
bordered his homestead. This farm was located on the S.W.
9-50-22-W4 which later became the family farm for the
Adolph Jecks who was their oldest grandson. The Carl
Mawers were in their declining years when they came to
New Sarepta and were becoming dependent on their grandsons in operating the farm.
In the summer of 1919 Carl Mawer suffered from a heart
condition which lingered on for most of the summer. This
condition developed into a case of dropsy from which he died
in late September of 1919. His widow then moved to the Adam
Jecks home where she lived in rE;tirement until her passing in
the fall of 1922. The Carl Mawers had been devoted chartered
members of the Moravian Church from the time they arrived
in Bruderfeld.
While the Carl Mawers came from Bruderfeld to make
their home in New Sarepta, he became well recognized for his
Christian leadership in the Moravian Church. He served as
church elder and Sunday School teacher in the New Sarepta
Moravian Church for many years. The remaining descendants of his family are two of their grandsons who are the
Adolph Jeck family of Kamloops, B.c. and the Adam Jeck
family of Seattle, Washington.
The Carl Mawer farm was sold to William Ertman in the
winter of 1920 and became their family home for more than
thirty years. The home is presently occupied by a Schultz

MAWER,CARL
by Otto Drebert
The Carl Mawer famil y were among the first immigrants
who arrived from Volhynia, Russia in 1894. These families of
German descent had an allotted tract of land reserved for
them by Andreas Lilge who acted as the immigrant agent for
these families. The allotted farmland was located some forty
miles north east of Edmonton in the area known as Spring
Creek. Most of the immigrants who arrived at the Edmonton
Immigration House made the long walk to Spring Creek in
search of a homestead. Not all of these immigrants could be
persuaded by Mr. Lilge to make their homes in this remote
area of wilderness presently known as Bruderheim.
Carl Mawer accompanied a party of three men, John
Schubert, who was his son-in-law and Ludwig Henkelman on
the forty mile walk to seek a homestead. They had no money
and only a little bread to sustain them over the long journey.
After an exhausting trip to Spring Creek the three men abandoned the thoughts of making their home in that remote wilderness. With no food left to sustain them the men returned to
Edmonton where they had to rely on benevolent strangers to
provide them with food and lodging along the way.

Carl Mawer attending first Synod at Bruederfeld.
Left to right: Peter Morasch, J.Paffenroth, Emil Suemper, Wiliam Schatt·
schnieder, Leo Lippert
Middle row: Carl Mawer, Bishop Clement Hoyler, Bishop Mortimer Levering, Gottfried Henkelman, Ludwig Klapstein
Back row: Ludwig Stelter, Sam Kittlitz, Wilhelm Ren tz, Jacob Walfrom ,
Wilhelm Drebert, Ludwig Henkelman .
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so the family m oved into a small trailer with their children'
Caroline and Peter, while Ken built the house in which the;
now reside. Four other children have married and started
famili es of their own ; Ma rilyn li ving in Leduc with her air
traffic controller husband, Bill, and their three children, Diana
who presently lives in Nova Scotia where her husband is a
medical doctor, Bob and his wife are moving to Edmonton
from Valleyview, and the fourth daughter, Linda, lives with
her husband and two sons on an acreage in Ardrossan.
Ken is not new to farming, having farmed previously in
the Beaumont area. He enj oys the hard life of a farmer and it
is a love he has passed on to his son, Bob, who hopes one day
to have a farm of his own. Lisa drives to work in the city each
da y and says it isn't the driving that is hard--as a matter of fact
she rather en joys the trip in and out--it's the problems that
arise when a vehicle is inca pacitated. There is no doubt that
Alberta winters are hard on cars.
After leaving the Bea umont farm and before buying the
present one, the McCardles li ved for a year in Sherwood
Park, long enough for Ken to de cide that a farmer's life was
the one for him and, fortunat ely, his wife agrees for, having
li ved most of her life in the cities she find s the quiet of the
country and the leisurely pace much more to her taste.

family. The original home that Carl Mawer built is still used
as their living quarters although some modern renovation
has been done on the house.

MAXSOM, NIELY AND KATE
by Alice O'Sullivan as related by Anne Southam
Niely and Kate came to New Sarepta district from the
United States and settled on S.W. 32-50-22-W4. They had
two girls and lived here until about 1915. They had lots of cattle but did not farm the land. Niely left about a yea r before
Kate, but no one knows where he went. She left one spring
taking most of the cattle and the household articles with her
and the children in a wagon. The two girls rode on horses
with their two dogs trailing behind. They returned to the
United States.

MCALLISTER, GEORGE
George McAllister was born in Three Rivers, Quebec in
1866 to Scottish parents.
The family moved to Montana where he herded cattle
with his fath er. In 1888 they moved to the Clover Bar district
where he homesteaded on S.E.16-52-23-W40ffthe Cooking
Lake trail. Here he broke land and farmed.
In 1920 he moved to the north shore of M inistik Lake .
He built a house and set of farm buildings. George farm ed
along with renting quite a bit of land from the government
around the Ministik and O liver Lakes where he ran cattle
until 1940 when he sold his farm to M r. Lachman and moved
to Edmonton.
George helped many of the neighbours build their
homes. He was married twice and had one son and one
daughter.
G eorge passed away in 1941.

McKINNEY, BRIAN AND LINDA
by Brian and Linda McKinne y
Brian McKinne y I was born on December 28, 1946 in
the Wetaskiwin M uni cipal Hospital, youngest son of Arnold
and Jean McKinney's eleve n children . I was raised on a farm
one mile wes t and a half mile south of Clove r La wn.
From grade one th rough grade three I attended school
first at the one-room school at Clove r Lawn and then at
Gwynne. In September, 1957, in grade four I began school in
New Sarepta and remained there until I grad uated in 1966.
After graduation, I sta ed home to help on the farm with
my older brother, Keith, and also dro e a milk truck hauling
cans for Carnation Milk in Wetaskiwin, untilJul y 196 .
At that tim e I we nt to work for another brother, Dale,
driving a truck hauling fluid and gra el, sometimes locall
and sometimes in the north in oil ca mps, as \' ell as orking in
oilfield constru ction.
In April, 1968 I began an appren ticeship as a steam-andgas fitt er, working in Edmonton. sa first- ear apprentice, I
made the grand total of $62.3 a week minus fi e dollar one
week out of every month for union dues.
Linda McKinney - I was born on June r', 1949, in the
Royal Alexandra Hospital in Ed monton, elder daughter of
Walter and E mma Soch . I spent the fir t five yea rs of m life
ona farm about fi ve miles northw es t of e, Sarepta, undergOIng the usual farm-child tribulati on and trials being
chased by ga nder, being chased by bulls, bei ng chased b an
older cousin for tagging after him e er where he went, being
chased by a younger cousin for teasing him be ond endur~ n ce, being chased by m y m other for a tri ial thing like startIng the old tru k and letting it roll down a hill. I became one
heck of a good runner.
Further hardships included being pe ked on the end of
the no e by a h e ~ while I was ,ga thering the eggs (a scar I bear
to thI S day), h~v l11 g m y f~vo nt e toy run over by a truck (just
beca use I left It In the mIddle of the ya rd), havin a to re name
my doll "Baldy" (because I gave her a h aircut), and the arrival,

The M cAlli ster place. 1938.

McCARDLE, KEN AND LISA
The McCardles moved into the area in 1974 when they
purchased the old Blake farm located on N.W. 33-50-22.
There was at that time no building of substance on the place
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when I was four years old, of a baby sister, Karen. Having
been an only child to that point and, if the truth be told,
perhaps just a little spoiled, I really didn't know what I had
done to deserve such punishment as a baby sister who was
always crying and getting all the attention. I tried, several
times, to give her away, but no one accepted my offer.
When I was five years old, my parents bought the farm
'kitty-corner' to the one we lived on, and we moved. I didn't
much care for the idea of moving, and made my point by running away the first day we were there .... back to the old farm .
I made it, too. You would think that my mother would be
glad to see me after I was found, but considering the spanking I received, I don't really think she was.
My sister also made an attempt at leaving home about
that time. She was eighteen months old and made her getaway in a soggy diaper and bare feet, but was returned by a
neighbor before she got a quarter of a mile. My sister and I
get along just fine now that we are grown up, but as a child I
remember considering her an awful 'pain' that little tagalong, four years younger, who was always where ~ou didn't
want her, messing in your 'grown-up' business, except, of
course, when it was time to do the dishes orweed the garden.
Now, we do quite a lot of travelling together, and she's not
nearly so much of a problem.
At the age of six I started school at New Sarepta. I didn't
like school too much at first and got into all kinds of trouble,
but I grew to like it much better later on, as should be amply
proved by the fact that I am still there, although in a different
capacity. E ve n then I was "playing school", with my unfortunate little sister as the pupil. I graduated from New Sarepta
High School in 1967, went on to the University of Alberta for
four years and returned to New Sarepta to teach in the high
school.
After graduation in 1967, I moved to Edmonton and
shared an apartment for one year with my cousin, Diane
Smith, and for another year with my high school friend, Judy
Ertman, while I attended University.
Brian and Linda - We we re married in St. John's Lutheran Church in New Sarepta on June 14, 1969, by Pastor
Michael Hellier.
Because Brian was working in Edmonton at that time,
serving the second yea r of his apprenticeship, and I was
entering my third year of University, we took up residence in
an apartment in the city. A second-year steam fitting apprentice didn't at that time, make a princely wage ($78.00 per
week), and a University student made no wage at all, so, even
with Brian's part-time jobs and living very carefully, the end
of Brian's two-month period of classes at N.A.I.T. that year
left us with the magnificent total of thirteen cents in our
bank account, after all the bills were paid.
After these initial problems, our finances increased
somewhat as did our family . Our son, Greg, was born the following November. We remained living in Edmonton until I
had completed my fourth year of University and had obtained a teaching position with the County of Leduc, teaching English and Drama at New Sarepta High School, myoId
alma mater.
In June 1971, we moved back to New Sarepta into my
Grandmother Kobza's little three-room house which was on
the same yard occupied by my parents. In October of that
year, we bought S.E. 2-50-22-W4 from Mr. Edward Knull,
the farm where we presently live, for the sum of $30,000.
This was financed by Mr. Knull and my dad, simply because

The Brian McKinney family, March 1980. Brian , Greg, Linda, and Darcy.

we didn't have any money. Then, and to the present time,
Brian worked in Edmonton, as well as farmed, and I taught at
New Sarepta.
In November 1974, our second son, Darcy, was born, and
with four in the family now, the small house on the farm
began to be just a bit crowded.
In the spring of 1976, we built a new home in the same
yard and have since built several other buildings. At the present time, we are both still working, as well as raising beef cattIe in a cow-calf operation, and keeping several head of
horses , both for draft work and saddle, which we use about
the farm .
These occupations, as well as our sons, Greg, now ten
and in grade five, and Darcy, five and in kindergarten, keep
us very busy. Seeing Greg and Darcy growing up and observing such things as Darcy, at the age of eighteen months, b~
ing attacked by a rooster, Greg complaining because D.arcy ~s
always interfering in his business but won't help WIth ~IS
chores, Greg falling off his horse and climbing back on agam,
Darcy toddling across the yard leading his fat, bla~k ~ony -we
can see history repeating itself. With them happIly mvolved
in school and other activities in New Sarepta, and the whole
family becoming comfortably established here, surrounded
by famil y and friends, we are very happ y to be home.

MCKINNEY, MURRAY AND VELMA
by Velma with the help of Murray
Murray came with his family to the Millet, Alberta area
when he was four years old. He started school at the Sparling
school. In 1946 the family bought a farm in the Cloverl~wn
district where he attended school through to grade mne.
After Murray quit school he stayed and helped on the farm
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My father went to work on survey crews during the
building of the Canadian Northern anp Grand Tmnk Pacific
railways. He apprenticed to be a civil engineer and took a civil
engineering course with the Chicago Corre spondance
Schools. He worked to the wes t on railroad constmction on
track centers betwee n Saskatoon and Wainwright. He 'and
his partner then went into sub-contracting, building grade.
In 1914, a depression came and these railroads went broke
and the partners we re not paid.

for a couple of years till he went out on his own. His first job
was on a dairy farm at Millet. From there he went into the
road and oilfield constmction. He also spent some time in the
lumber camps, but being a farmer at heart he started working
for farmers in the summer and oil camps in the winter.
During his travels throughout the country he met Velma
Gahr, daughter of Ewald and Kathryn Gahr from New Sarepta
and in May, 1960 they were wed at the St. John's Lutheran
Church. I was born and raised in the Looma Vista district. I
started school at Looma Vista till 1950, then the schools were
consolidated into New Sarepta so I completed grade twel ve
there, graduating in 1957.
After we were married we worked for farmers for a few
years then Murray returned to the oil field construction till
1974. Wanting to try something different he operated a patrol
for the County of Leduc for a couple of years then decided to
go into business for himself. He now does custom fencing with
the help of his sons, Grant and Tim, for the summer and usually
drives tmck for the winter months. For the past couple of
years I have been working for Award Aluminum in New
Sarepta.
In 1967 we purchased an acreage in the Looma Vista
district partofN.W. 24-50-22-W4.
We have three children; Grant born June 28, 1961,
Timothy born September 8, 1963 and Maxine born August
20, 1964. They all attend school at New Sarepta and are active in gymkhana, hockey, and all school sports . Murray was a
director on the New Sarepta Agricultural Society for three
years plus president of the G ymkhana Club for three years. I
have been active in the community helping at the arena, acting as Guide Leader, and am presently the President of the
New Sarepta Historical Society.

Malcolm a nd l'd uri e l (nee Garbutt) l\IcLean. 1907 .

My grandparents, Ir. and Irs. \ illiam Garbutt, \ ith
m y mother, l\Iuriel Garbutt, came from Yorkshire England
about 1905, to hom estead in Semans, Saska tchewan. He
ploughed prairie sod with oxen . He had to go wi th oxen
about thirt y miles to get groceries. The Canadian Northern
new constructi on cam e through his homestead and the town
site was located on hi s quarter. T hat was 'V hen my mother
and father met and were marri ed.
I was born in 1908 and the first thing I can remember was
when we lived in Gwynne, lberta. I brothers Ial olm
(Rusty)and Peter and m y sister l\ Iickev were b rn there.
In 1916 we left there and came to n; . grandfather'Squarter
S.W. 6-5 0-22-W4. T his is nov Sage rt's home quarter. I
parents bought th N.W. 6-50-22-W4, but ne\ er built on it.
T he Spa ni sh flu ca me in 191 and we all sUf\'i ed it. Our close
neighbours wer the Sipes to the eas t Pritchards a half mile
south, and Ge rald Bradford to th e wes t adjoining Pritchards.
T hen to the we, t of us, we re the Gregoires on S.W.
1-50-23-W4.On the S.E. 2-5 0-22 W4, was Stilman Guyott,
and ad joining on the north \. as Jim Davidson. J.F. Gibson
waso n S.E. 12-50-2"-W4.
I started school in King Edward in Strathcona in the
winter of 1917, then I we nt to Busenius school one and one
half miles sou th of us. Also attending Busenius were Art Ert-

G rant, Max ine, Tim , M urray, Ve lm a. 1980.

THE McLEAN FAMILY
by Doug McLean
My father, Alfred D. McLean, was born in 1877 in Sand
Point, Renfrew County, Ontario. His h ome was ri ght above
the O ttawa River. He got his high school educa tion in Pe mbroke, Ontario. My grandfather, Peter McLea n, ca me from
Glascow, Scotland, at the age of seventeen.
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man, Alfred Drebert, the Julius Busenius boys, the Ka rtzs,
the Arndts, the Eidicks, the Jeanettes and the Jirschs.

'<

M urie l (M ickey) McLean. 1926- 1927 .

We went through some hard times but enjoyed life and
always paid our debts. I sometimes wonder what things will
be like twenty years from now. I am sure the flu sh times will
be over.

Children of Malcolm and M urie l McLea n . Left to right: Murie l (M ickey),
Malcolm (Ru sty), Peter and D ouglas.

In 1919, my grandfather Garbutt sold his land to S.s.B .
and my parents and us young ones went to east Edmonton,
where I cleared land for Clyde Gillies. That's where Rusty
and I finished school, grade nine.
In 1925 we came back to the New Sarepta area, to S.E.
7-50-32-W4. We bought that from Sti1man Guyott. Peter
and Mickey went to the Maple Hill school which was one
mile east of us. Then New Sarepta village got a school and
therefore in the winter of 1927, our school was moved to the
southeast cornerofthe S.E. lS -50 -22-W4.
We cleared land and grubbed stumps for a good many
years, until the brush cutters and dozers came in, then it was
a lot easier. We managed to get through the "Dirty Thirties"
without going into debt. Bradford, Gibson and us bought a
power baler and baled many thousands of tons of feed around
the country. During the drought years we loaded bales into
box cars to be shipped to the dried out country. We were in
competition with Art Ertman and his father. Pretty Rough
Going!
In 1941, I enlisted in the Canadian Army but only served
six months. I went to work in Edmonton, where I me t and
married Ruth Mcisaac. She lived in the area where M ill
Woods is located now. We have three daughters and two
sons. They are; Ann-Marie, Malcolm, Muriel (Perky), Marjorie, and Murdock.

MCLEOD, ROBERT
Robert McLeod from Hay Lakes purchased the quarter
section S.W. 24-50-22 -W4 in 1927 from the Municipility for
$300.00 just for the taxes. T his quarter was used only for
pasture purposes while owned by M r. McLeod. It was sold to
Richard Schmidt in 193 4 for $600.00.

McNISH, JACK
by Adam Schulz
Jack McNish was a lumberjack. He worked in Western
Alberta and Bristish Columbia. He was a big strong man with
a commanding character. He was a very successful bush foreman ru nning a logging camp.
He came to live near Ministik Lake in 1929 and owned
the S.W. 3}-50-21. He farmed with four beautiful Percheron
horses and was very persistant in keeping regular hours. He
would start at five in the morning and quit at six in the evening
and always got his work done as well as others who worked
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relatives, and friends from the city. It was not unususal to see
some "city slicker" riding the tractor or the combine, or
assisting with other farm work, while their children shared
other out door enjoyment.

very long hours. For a time he would work in the lumber
camps in the winter and farm in the summer. Herb Coats
often stayed with him helping him farm.
He came here from Ontario. He had one brother George
who was also a lumberjack. George stayed with him a lot of the
time too. There were also two sisters who live in California.
Jack never married.
He died of cancer of the throat in 1940 and left the farm
to his brother George.

MERON, GEORGE AND MAY
by Alice O'Sullivan as related by Violet Forsland
George Meron was born October, 1891, (a brother to
Mrs. Emily Gibson). George came from Hull, Quebec about
1891. His father Mose born in 1830 was a Frenchman. He
made his living as a blacksmith. His mother born in 1836 was
from England, Mallisa Bryant. Their marriage was their
parent's decision and they could hardly talk to each other
when first married. There were thirteen children, Mallisa
1853, Mose 1855, Emily 1857 (Mrs. Nels Gibson), John 1858,
Frank 1862, Thomas, 1868, Joseph 1868, Kate 1870 ((Mrs.
Wold), George 1871, William 1873, Hamlet 1875, Ida 1877 Oived with Mrs. Gibson and is buried at South Cooking Lake),
Sidney 1879. Nme of these chddren came west with them or
shortly after. They all settled in the Oliver District, now called North Edmonton. George had horses and a wagon which
he called Parkdale Transport. While doing this he met May
Elliot from Lethbridge and married abaout 1899. They had
six children Georgiana (Mrs. Day), Mose, Anne (Mrs.
Blackwood), Violet (Mrs. Forsland), Wilfred, Mildred (Mrs.
Zarnowski). George went to war in 1914, corning back in 1918,
this is when he moved to NW28-50-22-W4Iand owned by Mr.
Brown. It was bought through the Soldier Settlement. He
farmed it for about three and one-half years. While he was
there he and Nelson Gibson decided to let a ditch be made
through their properties to drain a lake that covered some
good land. With this lake gone they were able to put a road
straight through instead of cutting through people's property. The ditch was registered in 1919, but it took some years to
have It done. George gave this land back to the Soldier Settlement and wen t back to Edmonton and worked as a fireman
for Burns Packing Plant till he passed away in his sixties. 1ay
passed away not too long after.

MEIKLEJOHN, JOHN WILLIAM
With the purchase of the Rudolf Litke farm in 1969,
William and Stephana Meiklejohn with their four children;
Linda, Joyce, Roger and Alice, moved to the New Sarepta
area--six miles north of town. They came from Edmonton
where they had lived for twelve years after selling a business
in Bashaw.
Hay and grain, cattle and poultry were raised on the
quarter section farm. Bill commuted daily to his job as comptroller of a steel fabricating plant in the city, while "Stevie" remained at home to rear the children and do the farm chores.
When the young people began to leave home for college, or
to go to work, their mother took a job with Woodward's store
in the Southgate shopping centre.

MERON,MOSE
by Alice O'Sullivan as related by Cecile Gibson.
Mose bought .E.2 - 0-22-W4 from \ alters. He \ as
the son of George IIeron who lived on the next quarter west.
He never married till he moved a'vva . He married Ruth and
had two children Doreen and George. The \' ould come out
and spend time in the countr . l\Iose sold his quarter to
Kumpty.
.

William Meikle john Family . Left to right: Linda, Wi llia m , Roger , Ali ce
Front row : Stephana and Joy ce.
.

Many happy hours were spent en tertaining neighbours,
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uncle an~ their grandmother, came across to Canada by boat.
They arrIved on August 14, 19926, just one day before Mom's
fifteenth birthday.
Nineteen thirty-one was another very special year to
remember. Dad bought the famil y farm for $500.00. That
was a lot of money to save in those days when many people
homesteaded their farms. But Dad worked hard and bought
this farm.
On December 28, 1931, Dad and Mom were married in
the Bard~ L~ther~n Church near Tofield, Alberta. They
spent theIr fIrSt wmter working on the Bennie Anderson
farm in Bardo, Alberta. Mom did housework and received
very little pay, however, she did have free room and board
supplied in exchange for doing chores on the farm . Dad also
received room and board in exchange for doing chores.
Times were extremely hard for all and they could not afford
to pay wages, therefore they all worked together just to make
it through the winter.
November 5, 1933, their first daughter; Corrine, was born
and the next spring they moved to their farm at South Cooking Lake. They started out with one horse they got from the
Andersons and saved enough money to buy a cow and fifteen
chickens which they also got from the Anderson family. They
loaded their wagon and started out on their own, moved into
a log house that was there, and lived in it until 1940.
February 11, 1936, their second daughter; Norma, was
born. Dad recalls this was one of the worst winters that he has
ever seen. On March I, 1938, their first son; Allen, came
along. Dad was busy cutting down trees and sawing lumber
so he could build a new house. By the spring of 1940 it was
completed enough so the family could move in. The house
was located near the main road which made it nearer for the
children to walk to school when they were old enough to start.
February 28, 1940, Joan was born and Dennis on February
1, 1941 , Edward on June 14, 1942. These were busy days for
Mom with six small children and no power or electric washers
like we have today. Dad and Mom also took turns sitting up late
at night in the cold winters to keep the heaters and stoves burning to keep us warm and prevent everything from freezing up.
In 1939, Dad built his first ice house. He poured layers of
water and let it freeze all winter till it was full to the top. This
provided them with cool storage for their milk, cream, butter
and fresh meat nearly all summer. They sold fresh butter those
days at twenty-five cents a pound. If it was extra fresh they
might get thirty cents. Eggs sold for ten to fifteen cents a
dozen. These products Dad delivered to customers and stores
in the Lakeview and Cooking Lake areas.
Our first car was a Model A Ford bought in 1945 for
$250.00. In 1952 power was installed on the family farm. What
a wonderful change to have electric bulbs instead of coal oil
lamps!
When us kids started school, we first attended a one-room
school at Looma Vista, walking two and a half miles each way.
This was a long walk in the winter when it was cold, so Dad
built us a cart for the summer and cutter for the winter and
supplied us with a nice quiet horse to drive there and back.
Later on, the school buses came along and transported the
children to different locations like New Sarepta, Ministik and
Colchester.
Dad and Mom faithfully attended the German Pentecostal Church in the New Sarepta area. We, as children, were
also taught to speak the German language and attended German Sunday School. In those early days our transportation

Mose Meron and wife Ruth.

METZ, CHRISTIAN
by Norma Christiansen
Christian Metz was born in Austria in 1903 and lived there
till he was twenty-four. In 1927 Austria was taken over by
Poland and shortly thereafter Dad came to Canada arriving
in Edmonton just one week before Christmas. He spent the
holi-day season there with his uncle.
In 1928, Dad's first winter in Canada, he worked down
south in a coal mine and later on that same year did farm
labour at Fort Saskatchewan. Jobs were scarce so he took work
where ever it was available . The hours were long and the pay
was very small.
In 1929 Dad was employed by Swift Canadian Packers
and in the summer of 1930 at Lakeview Resort as caretaker of
the boats. This was a year that Dad remembers quite well as
here he met the girl, Helen Shultz, who was to be his wife and
our Mother.
Mother was born in 1911 in the Ukraine, moved across to
Siberia and then back to the Ukraine when the first world
war started. These were very hard times and her mother died
while Mom was only three years old.
Mom's dad remarried and stayed in the Ukraine. In 1926,
mom, her two brothers, Rodolf and Raynold, along with an
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Buggy and our horse, Lady, th at we u sed to transpo rt M e tz childre n to
Looma Vista School. In the cart are No rm a, Joa n, Alle n, Ed a nd De nnIs.

was by horse and buggy or by sleigh. In the winter when we
attended our Christmas Eve concerts at church, Mom would
heat bricks in the wood stove that we would wrap and put on
the floor of the sleigh and set them under our feet to keep us
warm as we travelled by horse six miles each way. The church
Christmas Eve and school Christmas parties were the highlights of the year.
The children grew up quickly and were soon out to work
and married. September 20, 1952, Corrine married Robert
Currie of Edmonton. Bob has been employed by Gainers
since July, 1933, as an accountant. They have five children;
Heather now married with two daughters; Douglas, attending
University of Alberta working on his Doctors degree in biology; Barbara, employed at Woodwards; Peggy, married and
living in Stony Plain, employed by the Bay; Duncan completing his grade twelve.
February 9, 1953, was another surprise year for all of us
kids as Mother came along with another bundle. They named
him Johnny Metz. This makes number seven.
A few years later, December 28, 1956, Norma married
Jade Christiansen of Edmonton, Alberta. This was a double
celebration as it was also Dad and Mom's twenty-fifth Anniversary. We have three children, Garry, Donald and Susan.
We moved to Sangudo, Alberta in 1962 when Don was born .
We still reside there where we farm and operate Sangudo
Seismic Drilling wi th our two sons.
Allen married Jean Atkinson of Looma in October 1962.
They live on what was Dad's second quarter of land which

Hele n a nd C hris 1\ 1e tz.

Allen purchased. They have three children; Leslie, Byron and
Sandra. Allen farms and has been employed by Gainers Ltd.
in Edmonton since 195 .
Joan married John Jwaszko of Evansburg, Alberta. They
have four girls; Kathy, C indy, Patricia and Lori . They have a
farm at Sangudo. John is employed as a steam engineer with
the city of Edmonton and they make their home in Edmonton.
D ennis marri ed Rose Jackson D ecember 28 19 l.This
makes three Anniversaries for us to celebrate on the same da .
D ennis has four stepchildren, Dann ,Judy, Debbie and Kevin.
They are also proud grandparents of two grandchildren. They
make their home in Edmonton where D ennis is employed by
the C ity.
Edward married O lga 1\ lierau of Tofi eld. The ha e two
chillren, T racy and Lee. They li ved in Edmonton until 1977
when they moved to Dad and M om's farm and the folks moved to Edwa rd 's house in E dmonton. Ed is self-employed
operating hi s own moving business.
John married Phylis Kostyniuk June 8 1974. They reside
on an acreage on the famil y farm. John is employed bUnion
T ractor as an accountant.
Dad and Mo m li ved on their farm from the spring of
1934 until Jul y, 1977, a total of forty-three years. Providing all
goes well for the nex t two yea rs we hope to celebrate the
folk's fi fb eth An ni versary on D ecember 28, 1981.

Left to ri ght: Corrin e, Mom a nd D ad . M iddl e row : All e n, Ed , D e nnis, Norma . Front ro w: Joa n . F irs t lum be r ho use t ha t D ad buil t. M oved in to it in
1940.
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MIKO, EMIL AND ROSE

On November 20, 1971 Paul married Elaine (nee Olsen)
from Redvers, Saskatchewan. For the first seven years of our
married life we lived in Edmonton. In 1978 we built a new
house on an acreage on part ofNEll-50-22-W4.
Paul works at Nisku, Alberta for Hansa Ironworks as a
night shift foreman and I am a dealer for Artex Hobby
Products.
Our family are members of the St. John's Lutheran
Church in New Sarepta and Paul is on the church council.
We have two boys, Neil was born January 22,1976 and Jeffrey
was born August l3, 1978. Neil attends play school in New
Sarepta and Sunday School at the Lutheran Church.
We are members of the bowling league in Leduc.

by Rose Miko
In the spring of 1949 Emil took over the farm from his
parents Rudolf and Angela Miko. In August of the same year
he married Rose Steinhubel from Primate, Saskatchewan.
Aside from farming Emil was active in the Boy Scout
Association, a member of the Catholic Church council when
the Maple Hill Catholic Church was built, installed many of
the phones and helped keep them in operating order in the
New Sarepta area . Emil also drove a truck for Pete's Trucki ng
for several years in the oil field.
I was active in the Girl Guide Association and was also
active as a church member.
We farmed for twenty years in New Sarepta, then in 1969
we sold our farm to Pat O'dwyer and moved into Sherwood
Park in the Brentwood district. Later we moved to our new
home in the Glen Allen district where we now reside .
We have nine children; Paul, Marianne, Dianne, Garry,
Emily, David, Dorothy, Robert and Ken. They all attended
New Sarepta School except Dorothy, Robert and Ken. Paul
graduated from New Sarepta.
Paul married Elaine Olsen from Redvers, Saskatchewan.They
have two sons and live in the New Sarepta district. Marianne
married Richard Ashby of Sherwood Park and live in Sher·
wood Park, Emily married Mike Adams from Sherwood Park
they have one son and live in Edmonton. Dianne lives in Calgary. The rest of the family live at home with us.
Emil has been employed by Interprovincial Pipe and
Steel Corp. Ltd. since we moved off of the farm.

MIKO, RUDOLF AND ANGELA
by Alice Rapp
Mr. Rudolf Miko was born in Malinova, Hungary in 1889.
Angela Tenser was born in 1892 in the same town. They were
married in Malinova on February 4,1914. They were blessed
with two sons; Ted and Emil. Due to lack of prosperity Rudolf
had decided to emigrate to Canada in 1926.
Rudolf Miko along with Karl Palesch jointly purchased a
farm three and one half miles out of New Sarepta.
Angela with her two sons six and a half and three and a
half years old were reunited with her husband a year later.
Angela and her two sons travelled from the east coast of Canada to their destination of New Sarepta with a mere two dollars which was used to purchase the bare necessities to survive
the long journey by train.
In 1928, Karl Palesch sold his share of the farm to Rudolf.
Karl bought a farm nearby.
A few years later they had another son Rudolf (Rudy) and
yet a year later, they had another son Ervin. Amongest all
these boys, what was lacking was a girl which they later
adopted. The little girls name was Alice. Now their family
was complete.
Due to the lack of comfort, at times the going was almost
unbearable, but due to family spirit and worship to God, the
hardships were easier to endure. Angela remembers the times
they spent the cold winter evenings with coal oil lamps for
light and warmth and from a wood and coal stove in a corner.
Many an evening was spent with neighbours and
friends reminiscing about times past, of their earlier existence in Hungary, Germany or Poland.
In 1939 Angela's mother, Maria Tenser from Malinova,
Hungary came to Canada to live with her daughter and son-

Left to right: Emily, Garry, Ro se, Emil, Paul, Marianne, Diann e. Front
row: Da vid, Doroth y, Ro b e rt, Ken .

MIKO, PAUL AND ELAINE
by Elaine Miko
Paul was born and raised in the New Sarepta district. He
graduated from high school in 1969 and attended the
Camrose Lutheran College for two years, then from 1974 to
1977 he attended N.A.I.T. and S.A. I.T. and received his
journeyman's ticket as a boilermaker.

Mr. E mi l Miko with h orses a nd wago n .
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Adolf and Lydia arrived in this area with four children
Eric, Erna, Art and Lucille. A third son Harvy was born shortly'
thereafter. They settled on the quarter section SE26-50-22W4 in October of 1944. They moved to this area from Ardrossan their main reason being to be closer to their church
which was the New Sarepta Pentecostal with Reverend L.
Pose in as pastor. Their quarter of land was across the road
from the Looma Vista school where the first three children
attended school.
They lived in a small frame house with no basement.
They farmed the land and had a mixture of cows, pigs,
chickens. A team of horses was their only form of transportation, until 1948 when they purchased a 1929 Plymouth.
The nearest post office was in New Sarepta where most
of their shopping was done too.
On Ma y 15, 1945 their home and belongings burned
down. Dad Milke then built a house with the help of neigh.
bours and friend s. To build the basement they hauled all the
gravel with a team of horses and mixed the concrete by hand.
In 1945 as well as having their house bum down, the crops
were hit by hail.
In 1949 their crops were hailed out 100 % again. This was
the deciding factor in making a move to Edmonton. The
following year oil was found on that farm.

in-law. Nine years later in September Marie Tenser was laid
to rest in a cemetery in Edmonton.
The services of their eldest son Ted, was requested by the
army in 1940. Ted became a Lance Corporal and was shipped
overseas but did not particiapte in action. He was stationed
in Holland. In 1944 he was honorably discharged.
In 1949, Rudolf gave the farm to his second son Emil.
Emil married Rose Steinhubel the same year and farmed the
land until 1969. He sold his farm to Pat O'Dwyer and moved
to Sherwood Park.
Rudolf and Angela bought a home in the Village of New
Sarepta, but being an active man he got a job as custodian of
the New Sarepta school. He remained there until 1963.
Ted married Marie Weber, a girl from Saskatchewan in
1950, they had the farm next to his brother Emil's.
In 1953 Rudolf married an Alberta girl from Millet, Edith
Kruger and lived in Edmonton for a few years and then moved
to British Columbia.
Ervin married a girl from Saskatchewan, Myrna Stodnyk
in 1957. He and his family moved frequently due to his job in
the oil fields .
Alice married in the summer of 1957 to Martin Rapp and
lived in Edmonton and later moved to Germany for eight
years . They they moved to New Sarepta to be near her
parents.
In February 1972 Rudolf and Angela moved into the
Clover Bar Foundation, a home for the retired in Sherwood
Park.
Rudolf Miko passed away on January 21, 1977 and was
buried at the Maple Hill cemetery near the church he helped
establish when he first came to Canada many, many years
before.
Presently their children, Ted from Fox Creek, Emil from
Sherwood Park, Rudolf from Grande Prairie, Alice from
New Sarepta, Ervin from Perth, Australia get together with
mom to celebrate famil y occasions.

MILLER, FREDERICK (FRED) AND AOVINIA
(NEE SCHAGEL)
by Alice O'Sullivan as related by France Hulbert
Fred came from Germany and Aovinia from Ontario.
They met in Portland, Oregon, and had three children before
moving to the district about 1904 to take up a homestead.
Mabel was born in 1899, France in 1901 and Emily in 1903.
Their fourth child, a son, Fredd ,was born in 190 5 out west
in a very up to date log house .
They dug th eir well by h and with the help of neighbours.
They bought some cows, pigs, horses and chickens. Irs.
Miller made butter and sold it to Richard's Store in Edmonton. It was a long rid e in so the butter was packed in wet
rhubarb leaves to keep it cool.
They picked up mail at the \ altons at C ooking Lake
since they had the Post Office in their store which \ as six
mile away. There we re no chu rch e but the were nice to
the travelling ministers who ca me around once a ear. They
recall one minister telling them their children's children
would see the e nd of th e world .
T he famil y spe nt man hours pIa ing," untie-I-Over,'
with Mother on one side and Fath r on the ther. They packed
the ground ve ry hard around the house pIa) ing this game
and in winter, thi s ground became ve ry ic so the Iillers sent
to Ea ton's atalogu for two pair of skates. These skates
trapped on to one's hoes and the u ed the ground to skate
on.
Fred and Ao inia att nded the Ba helor' Ball once a
yea r at th ir nea re t ne ighbour's, E rni and l\Iary Brown.
T he ir hous s w re n arl ya mile apart and every hour either
Fred or Aovinia walk I home to check on the children. The
mu sic for the dance was provided by a couple of fiddlers and
banj o play r. O ne of the fiddl rs was John Brown and the
banjo playe rwa Leon Chadwick .
There was one school fi ve miles awa that onl had

Rud y, Mr. Miko, T ed, Ervin , E mil , M rs. M iko, Alice, Mrs. Mlko's m th er
sitting in front. 1940.

MILKE, ADOLPH AND LYDIA
by Linda Milke
Adolf was born in Poland on Nove mber 10, 1906 and hi s
wife Lydia (nee Busenius) on June 17, 1911 in Siberia, Russia.
Ad o~f arrived in Halifax, Nova Scotia on Ap ril 17, 1929 but
Lydia had already arri ved in Ja nuary of 1927.
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Millers Hou se. Left to right : Emily seven yea rs, Fred fiv e yea rs, Mr. Fred
Miller, Mrs. Aovinia Miller, Mabel eleve n, France nine .

Paul Mimeault. 1970.

My father passed away in 1946 and I continued to farm
with my mother until 1960, at which time I enrolled in the
Calgary Technical school. After earning my Welder's ticket, I
worked in Edmonton until 1965 when my mother passed,
away.My only brother was killed in an accident only-two days
later.
I farmed near Fahler until 1974 when I sold out and came
to New Sarepta, where I bought the S.W. 8-50-22-W4 from
Herbert Newman. The farm was originally the Gabriel Kobza
place, and is located three and a half miles northwest of New
Sarepta in the Maple Hill district.
This was take n on Hulb ert farm in 1922. Left to right: Mabel M iller,
France and husband Dick Hulbe rt, E mil y Mi lle r, and George F ulton .

MISKE, EDWARD

school in the summer and for this reason the Miller's sold
their farm to Jack Rucker and moved to Edmonton in 1913.
While they were in Edmonton, France married Dick Hulbert. They had two girls and one boy. Dick passed away in
1931. France, now aged seventy-nine, still lives by herself on
Hulbert Crescent in Sherwood Park. She still dri ves her own
car.
Emily married Wint Werner. They had three boys and
ran a store at Cooking Lake for many years. About 1948 they
decided to move to Portland.
Mabel and young Fred went to Portland with their
Mother and Father about 1923. Fred married Lyndell and
they had one daughter. Mabel never married.
The day after this story was told, France was on her way
to visit her two sisters, Emily and Mabel, in Portland for a
month.

Edward Miske, son of John Miske was born in Poland. In
1911 father John Miske, Edward and his brother John immigrated to Canada. U nele William Wensel, father of Lome
Wensel had been here for sometime already. He could see
there was more opportunity for all who wanted to work, and
land was cheap to buy in Canada. They arrived in Edmooton, worked for Unele and at what ever jobs were available.
After one year father John Miske decided to go back to
Poland to his wife and family rather than them move over
here.
Edward and brother John both single, thought they
could survive. After several years he met Alvina Soch
daughter of Ferdinand and Susanna Soch. They were married in 1916, rented a small home, worked at various jobs.
Later he bought a farm at New Sarepta S.E. 4-50-22-W4.
The land was mostly all trees so produced little but pasture
for a few head of cattle. Ed worked for the Wensels when
they went into business hauling freight from the train station
to the store. It helped to supply the food for the family of
seven children; Lawrence, Lena, Frieda, Bill, Margaret,
Leonard, and Fred.
In 1929 Alvina Miske, wife of Edward and mother of
seven children, the oldest Lawrence twelve years, passed
away. Times were hard for the children trying to manage,
when father had to be gone from home. It was very hard for

MIMEAULT, PAUL
by Paul
I was born on November 28, 1931 in Edmonton, the
eldest of two sons born to Thuribe and Albertine M imeault.
My parents came from the Gaspe Peninsula in Quebec,
settling in the Fahler area in northern Alberta, where I
received all my schooling in a separate school.
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the whole family, but we had to manage. The children are
still thankful to the Wensels for supplying them with mitts,
touques, and the necessary clothing they needed so they
could go to school. We had to take turns babysitting the
younger children that didn't go to school, when father was
working. In the winter when it was cold and the roads were
poor, we missed a lot of school. Walking two and a half miles
with poor clothing was too risky.
It was very ha(d for our fath er to raise us in the hard
thirties but we made it. In 1930, Dad relocated one mile East,
bought a farm from Fred Schlender N.E. 3-50-22-4, where
he lived till he sold it to Lloyd Thompson in 195 5. He then
moved to Edmonton and lived with youngest son Fred and
Gladys. He passed away in 1978 age eighty-three. He was
respected by his children for how he had to struggle by
himself to keep the family together, till they grew up and
were able to support themselves.
Lawrence married Florence Robertson, Lawrence has
passed away. Lena married Fred Gravon, Frieda married
Herman Diewert, Bill married Inez Lehman, Margaret married Lawrence Busenius, Margaret has also passed away.
Leonard married Ann Lecht and Fred married G ladys Soch.

MOHR, ADOLF
by Mrs. Violet Reinke
Adolf Mohr was born October 9, 1893 in Helenufka,
Russia and was the son of Paul Mohr and Emilje Schoening.
He came to Canada on the ship the Marloch on March 27,
1926 and arrived at the port of St. John, New Brunswick. He
took the train as far as Edmonton, Alberta. He had two sisters
in Canada, Mrs. Adolf Reinke who still lives in the village of
New Sarepta and Mrs . Paul Heibner who passed away at
Chilliwack, B.C. Adolf made his home in the New Sarepta
district where other relatives had take n up residence.

Four ge ne ra ti on s: Vio le t Reinke, Ruth , Ottilia, Kei th l\ loh r. 1977

On October 18, 1929 he marri ed Ottili a Hildebrandt at
the Evangelical Church and the supper was held at the
Wensel home. l\Iother was the housekeeper for Loren
Wensel where sh e had worked for three yea r .
M other had come to C anada with her brother on Sep·
tember 3, 1926 on the sh ip called the Ma rburn. They had
come to C anada to sta with an untie at Looma. Her father
was William H ildebrandt wh o was born in 1 2 at Pelcza nka,
Poland and her m other was Anna Beir who \- as born in 1 77
at Bilana, Poland . My grandmother nna ca me to Canada in
1948 and lived in New Sarepta. She is buried in the
Eva ngeli cal Ce metery.
Upon marriage 10m and Dad farm ed on the Holmberg
farm where dad had already paid some mone down. The y
had six children, two who di ed wh en small. Elmer died at
three weeks and Ruth died at Ca mro e at three months.
T hey are both buried in the E angeli al C emetery. Their li ving chi ldre n are: Violet Rinke, Walt r I hr, Clare n e Iohr
and Ma rle ne E hrenholz.
Adolf Mohr wasa Sunda S h I tea her atthe E angel·
ical C hurch from 1929 t 1949. H b am e er) sick and \ as
un able to t ach . M rs. O. 10hr wa al 0 a Sunday Shoo!
teacher for ten y ars.
T he farm s th ey lived on wer the Holmberg, Bankiner
and the ~ 1 Schultz farms. T h e last two were sold in 1959.
W were ve ry poor but Mother and Dad never let it bother
th m. We re ived clothin g from a fa mil y at South Ed monton.

Violet, O ttilia, Ma rl ene, Ado lf, C la re nce, Wa lte r Mohr. Ju ly 19, 1948.
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One time we didn't have flour to make bread and then

~r. and Mrs. Kublik brought us some. How they knew we

wIll never be able to understand. The clothing we wore was
made from other clothing which had been given to us. I wore
shoes that were two sizes too big and rubber boots that were a
bother to wear so we went barefoot and carried our boots.
We ,made our own butter, cheese and many other things
from mIlk. The meat ~e had was from our cattle and pigs we
had fed to keep us gOIng. We wore knitted socks and homemade mitts.
The fir~t farm was paid for by working for Mr. M. Henk,elman at fIfty cents a day which was very high pay at that
hme. The farm cost $3,000.00. The first house was a granary
about 12' x 14'. A blanket was the bedroom door. The second
home was a big house at Bankineers. It had three bedrooms
a dining room, a big kitchen, a milk room and a porch. It had
two holes dug, out to pU,t our potatoes and canned goods.
~here was a bIg bar~ whIch we had fixed up and painted, a
bIg granary and a chIcken barn which held two to three hundred chicks. Old straw, pil,es were the only shelter for pigs,
cows and calves that dIdn t have a barn to get into. In 1938
when we had moved here there were only two acres that had
been cleared. We cleared the farm of most of the bush. Then
we bought the Ted Schultz place which had power and a new
hou~e . 1t had an old barn which we used for many years while
we hved there. It also had a chicken barn, pig barn, milkhouse, garage, a log barn for calves and a shed for the many
horses that we needed for our field work. We had moved to
this farm in 1944. Our first car was bought in 1948 and our
first tractor in 1949.
Violet married Arnold Reinke and has resided around
New Sarepta all her life.
Clarence went to North Busenius and Leduc High
School and completed grade twelve. He married and now
works for A.GT in Edmonton. They have four children and
live at Stony Plain, Alberta.
Marlene Ehrenholz went to North Busenius and to the
old New Sarepta School and completed grade nine. When
mom made the farm sale in 1959 they moved to Edmonton.
The farm was sold to Clarence Volkman. Marlene is married
and they have one child and live on a farm at Barrhead
Alberta.
'
Walter went to the South and North Busenius schools
and spent two years at Leduc High School. He took Grade
XII by correspondence. He married in 1960 and went as a
missionary to Indonesia for eighteen years. They have four
children, Philip, Cathian, Danail and Timmy and they presently reside in Vancouver, B.C.
Dad, Adolf passed away in 1951 and is buried in the
Evangelical Cemetery. Mom is enjoying her retirement
years in her own home in Edmon ton.
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Kathy and Peter Mueller. 1973,

On April 28, 1973 we were married in Richmond British
Columbia.
'
, At the age of sixteen Peter began his love for flying and
In October, 1972 he hired on with P.W.A. as a airline pilot.
We moved to Edmonton after we were married because that
was were Peter was stationed. We lived in Edmonton till we
built our on acreage in 1978. Our acreage was bought in the
Looma Vista district called Tiebeke Estates because the location appealed to us. The friendliness of the people in the
district plus the peace and quiet was another great factor in
our choice. Country living also gives us the opportunity to
have horses and several pets such as a dog and cats.
Although I am a housewife I enjoy many crafts and
houseplants. Peter and I are both extensive travellers.

MULLIGAN, GLENN
by Mrs. Blanche Mulligan
Glenn and Blanche Mulligan and family moved to the
New Sarepta district in the spring of 1956 when they purchased the Albert Steinke dairy farm . They came from the
Namao area north of Edmonton.
The family consisted of Ron age nine, Ken age seven and
Glenda age two. Since leaving the New Sarepta area Glenn
and Blanche have adopted two children Jerry nand Joyce.
Besides the dairy and farming, Glenn attended regularily and worked in the Leduc Auction Mart as a Livestock
Dealer.
They were active members of the Evangelical United
Brethren Church and attended there until the fall of 1962

MUELLER, PETER AND KATHY
by Kathy Mueller
Peter was born in Heidelberg, Germany in February,
1950. He came to Canada with his parents around 1957 to
Halifax, Nova Scotia then travelled by train to Vancouver
where they settled. I, Kathy Adams, met Peter in Vancouver
while still going to high school. I orginally came from Sudbury,
Ontario.
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Le ft to ri gh t: Caroline, Joe, Frank, Sophie. Front row: Anton, Wikto ria,
John. 1960.

During the wi nter of 1942 Anton had to quit school at
the age of fourtee n to help wi th farming . There was much
protest from the school board but help was very much needed
on the farm . That wi nter the main project was building a
bridge across Looking Back Lake. They cut bush and wi th
skids we re able to haul all the brush across the lake . Straw was
piled to make it a smooth road to dri e on. The mai n purpose
was for ca ttle to graze as th ere was pasture on the other side
of the lake. John got a permit lease for one dollar a yea r for the
lake shore of four or five acres. It also was a short cut to drive
across the lake to ew Sarepta.
They had four or fi ve horses that did the field work.
Every spring they had ten da s holida from school. Picking
Stones! Loading the m up was hea vy, unloading, not too bad.
Mother was a good cook so we looked forward to meals - not
the hard work.
T he first tractor, a 1530 McCormick Deering" as pur·
chased in 1948. In 1947 a we ll wa drilled b the h ouse b lr.
L'Heureaux a nd son of Beaumont. It was done with a horse
goi ng in a circle drilling. In 1951 the !-.lcCormick Deering \ as
traded on a new Ma s Harris 44.
In 1953 we sold the farm to ,Ir. H artman a nd mo ed to
Edmo nton. John went to work at th e mines at ranium Cit I
with hi s ons. Now John is r tir d and li ing al ne. \ iktoria
died on April 21, 1968.
In 1950Caroline marri d] hnGal n zaa ndmo edtoHa
Lake whe r th ey farmed for tw nt '- ight ea rs. The farm
was sold in Jul y 1978 and th e m ved to Camrose. The ha ve
two girls, both marri ed, and two n and three grandchildren.
In 1953 Sophie marri ed Z gmunt Szuler of Edmonton.
Zygmunt is an e mplo e f Canad Packe rs. Sophie has
worked for ninte n yea rs a t Ca n '~ di a n C he mcell. They have
two daught rs, on a doc tor, marri ed and li ving in Halifax
'md th e oth r li ving a th orn mplo ed at Sea rs.
In 1963 Anton marri ed nna te mpie n of Prince lbert,
Saska tchewan. Both ar e mploye s in the it of Edmonton.
T hey have tw o boys a nd one girl.

Left to right: Blanche and Glenn M ulligan . Front ro w: Ron, G le nd a and
Ken Mulligan. 1958.

when they moved to the Grande Prairie district. Glenn's
brother Bruce and family moved in and ran the dairy until it
was sold the next year.

MUSIALEK, JOHN
John and Wiktoria Musialek left th eir h omela nd ,
Kulbuszowa Gorna, Poland in the spring of 1927. In Poland
just before leaving for Canada their first son Andrew di ed a t
the age of two. They travelled by boat to Montreal and th e n
boarded a train to Edmonton. They lived in Edm onton for
one year at which time John went to work on a farm in Sask·
atchewan . They the n moved to the New Sarep ta area li ving
with the W. Swanteks who had the former Steve Bednar farm .
They lived with that famil y for two years.
Their second son Anton was born on April 19, 1928 at th e
Sam Kadatz home. On November 25, 1929 Joe was born .
They then bought the land just north of Steve Bednar's at
$7.00 an acre from the C.P.R. It was all bush . T hey built a one
room log house and moved in .
On December 25, 1931 the twins, Sophi e and Caroline
were born at home. John Knopp brought two mid wives; M rs.
Arndt and Mrs. Paulish. In 1934 Fra nk was born in St. Ma ry's
Hospital in Camrose.
John started brushing th e land . T he first fiv e acres,
Frank Hamula from Hay Lakes, broke with a breaking
plough and two horses. Then more land was broken. T h y
later hired John Knopp one year, Bill Hetman and lastly Be n
T hompson.
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Joe is single and living in Burnaby, B.C.
In 1967 Frank went on holidays to Acapulco, Mexico and
met Rosario and they were married on December 16, 1967.
They are living in Kelowna, B.C. where Frank is working at a
Revelstoke Hydro Project and they have two boys and a girl.

MYERS, BUD (VERNON)
by Joan Myers
We, the Myers family, Ricky thirteen years old, Brady
eleven years old and Jody six years old came to New Sarepta
in 1966 from the Edmonton area when we bought a quarter
of land N.E. 13-50-22-W4 from Mr. and Mrs. Warnholtz.
Both Bud and I came from the Tofield, Ryly district.
When we moved on to the farm we moved into an old log
cabin with a frame addition built on to one side. We lived in
this for three months till we moved a frame house onto the
yard.
Bud worked as a mechanic in Edmonton as well as trying
to farm the land while I stayed home being a housewife. Our
children all started school in New Sarepta riding the school
bus driven by Mr. Lundy.
The boys were all active in the Sea Scouts at Cooking
Lake while I taught Sunday School at the United Church at
Cooking Lake.
In 1969 we sold our farm to J. Leskie and bought a large
shop in Kingman, Alberta where Bud started his own mechanical repair business and I operated the Post Office.
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Brady, Jod y, Ricky, Joan and Bud Myers.
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60th WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. Gustav Schle nder, 60th Wedd ing Annive rsary. Left to right: Alfred a nd Elsie Sch le nd er, Ka) and Augu st chlender, Ro e and Henry
Sch lender, Myrtl e and Ern ie Schle nder, Mrs. Edith Stauffer, Law re nce and Pea rl Sch le nder, Vern o n and Kathlee n chlender, John and Florence
Bochenk o, Arnold and M illi e Re nes. Sea ted: Mr. and Mrs . G ustave Schl e nd e r. 197 1.

Lydia and John Pawloske, 60th Wedding Anni ve rsary . 1971.

1\ lr .•1J1c! I\ lr ~ . 1 ~ lllil Klingb il r., 60th Weddin g
Anni v rsar y. 1':lmi l of I\ lr. an I I\ lrs. Emil Klin gbe il Sr.
Le n to ri ght: I)ouglil s Pclrk , Im<1 Park, G us Klingbeil.
An n,l Klingbei l, [ le;l11 ore Kern , la ra Le nt z.
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NESBURT, CHARLIE AND EMMA

homestead at Joseph Lake in a homemade cutter drawn by
Dad's only possession, his little grey horse named "Topsy."
Since it was the first part of February 1913 with no roads built
yet, it was quite a trip to make through the bush and snow.
When they arrived the horse was put in the barn, fed and
watered. The next day they prepared again for the journey
home. The wedding plans were made for my Mother, Martha, and my father, Julius, to be married right away on
February 5, 1913. There was no courtship in those days, you
did what was arranged for you, whether you liked it or not.
There was a dowry presented to the new married couple
from both sets of parents. Grandpa Hirsch gave mother two
cows, a sow pig that was about to have a litter, and some
chickens. Also a few household things that were needed to
start a home. Grandfather Neuman gave horses and other
things to start their own homestead.
They took up a homestead northeast of Looma which is
now known as the Fultonvale district. After they left, Mom's
brother Gus took over and owned it for many years until he
retired to Edmonton. His son, Clarence and Elly, farmed it
for many years so the land stayed in the fam ily for a long time.
Mom and Dad went to work for a big grain farmer in the
North Battleford district in Saskatchewan. There they had
their first born, Goldie, on July 22,1918.
I can remember Mom telling us many stories. She had
never heard of corn flakes or icing sugar or numerous other
things. Through the week when the men were working they
were served porridge for breakfast. Sunday mornings they
were served corn flakes so it didn't take much time and you
could get ready for church. The first time she was to make icing for a cake, she had quite an experience. She had added too
much liquid and what a dish of icing she had!
In the early twenties they moved back to Alberta and settled at New Sarepta. Dad started blacksmithing then and the
family kept increasing. Lenard, Leo and Lawrence were born
in New Sarepta. Things were pretty tough and Dad heard
that they could use a blacksmith in Galahad.
They moved and started a business in that town. To help
along Mother washed clothes for other families plus her own
on a scrub board by hand. At times she washed clothes for as
many as six or seven men and as she couldn't read or write, she
marked the clothes with colored threads. She did learn to read
printed matter over the years though and that deserves an
honorable mention. She had only attended school for approximately three months. She started to read a bit when we
children were allowed to bring readers home from school.
By the middle part of the thirties there were still more
children arriving in the family , Gertrude, Alvin, Arthur,
myself, Rose, Doreen, and Selma. The depression was a ~er
rible time for most people in Canada. People would brIng
plough shears and many other thi~gs for ~y pad to repair
and a lot of the time they couldn t pay him In cash. They
would bring grain or milk and eggs or perhaps a little meat,
things they raised on the farm, in trade for the work. Of
course I was too young to remember those times and I often
try to imagine how tough things must have been with such a
large family to care for. You can't help but wonder how people kept their sanity, but like Mother often said "God always
granted the power of strength and comfort they needed to
carryon."
About 1934 or 1935 they made the move to New Sarepta
once again where Dad had a blacksmith shop. He was one of

by Alice O'Sullivan as related by Cecile Chadwick
Charlie was a bachelor when he built his home on S.W.
34-50-22-W4, his homestead. He married Emma Swan from
New Norwa y about 1919. They had one son, Arthur, born in
the New Sarepta district. Three more children, Sadie, Freda
and a baby daughter were born after they moved to New
Norway. The four older children were in their house when it
burned down, but the baby was saved. One year after the
fire, Emma passed away. Charlie stayed in New Norway for a
few more years but then moved on. We are unsure of his
whereabouts now.

NEUMAN, JULIUS
by Rose Kapalka
Mr. William Frederick Neuman and wife Rosalia and
family of four, Ida, Julius, Olga and Elsie immigrated to
Canada in the fall of 1902.
They obtained a homestead in the Looma District. Grandfather was a blacksmith by trade. My father Julius followed in
his footsteps . Betwee n homesteading and some blacksmithing they were able to make a fair living. As time went on they
were blessed with two more children, Fred and Alex. I never
did know my grandfather but my grandmother lived with our
famil y for her last fe w years before she was admitted to the
T.B . Sanitarium. She always wore one of those white bib
aprons and always had a peppermint in her pocket. She would
catch you with her cane and slip a candy in your hand.
Gottlieb Hirsch and his wife Emilia and their four children, Fred, Martha, my mother, E mma and Martin immigrated to Canada on May 20, 1902. They took up a
homestead in the Joseph Lake district, east of New Sarepta,
Alberta. As time went by they were blessed with seven more
children; Gus, Adolph, Albert, Sam, Arthur and Lydia. Finally a nice baby girl, after all those boys arrived. Gra~ dp a was
probably more than happy having all those sons. With all the
new land to develop, you needed all the man power you
could get plus the horse power.
,
.
Through an acquaintance of Grandpa s, Mr. .LoUls
Schmidt, they decided it was time for my father, Juhus, to
take a wife. So Mr. Schmidt and Dad took off for the Hirsch

Fred a nd Christine Hirsch wedd in g. Martha a nd Juliu s Neuman, Fred
and Christine Hirsch .
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D ouglas, deceased, Diane, Lois and Faye Lynn. They had
ope ned the Purple Parrot restaurant in Trochu, Alberta and
Bob a nd his oldest son, Wayne, also had a welding shop . They
n ow ha ve fi ve grandchildren.
Alvin and May live in Carnrose, Alberta. They have three
children, Ronald, Cheryl and Todd still at home. They also
h ave one grandchild. Al drives a delivery van for a milk supplement company and he and his son Ron are in the pig farming business at H ay Lakes.
Arthur a nd Lea live in Abbottsford, B.C. Art has four
childre n from a previous marriage, Lloyd, Karen, Heather
and Joa n . H e also has e ight lovely grandchildren.
I, Rose, and m y husband Mike Kapalka live in Edmonton.
M ike is a dispatcher for a trucking firm. We have three children, Donna, Sandra and M ichael still at horne. We too have
three lovely grandchildre n, Rosemarie, Pamela and Travis.
D oree n and he r husband Lloyd live in Calgary where
Lloyd is a chartered accountant. They have four children,
G ord on, D avid, Joa n a nd Blair. The y are blessed with one
grand child .
Selma and h er husband, Herb Lorentz, live in Edmonton
as well. They have four children; Beverly, Valerie, Brenda, and
Darren. M other h as h e r own suite at Herb and Sally's and
they have always been there for her when sh e needs their
help for anything whi ch all of us are ve ry thankful for.
Donald and Ruby li ve up north at Rainbow Lake. Don
has four children from a previous ma rriage, Debra, M ichael,
Greg and Shelly. D on is a carpenter now but drove for the city
of Edmonton transit for many yea rs.
Elmer and Alice li ve in Victori a, B.C. They ha e a famil y
of three, John, Kenneth and Charlotte. Elmer has always had
the nickname of "Bud" since h e lea rned to walk. He and his
family do quite well salmon fi shing and e nj oy it a great deal.
Patricia and Albert Ya rem chuk Ii e in Sherwood Park
Alberta. They have a family of three Kimberl y, Mark and
Kevin . Albert is employed wi th th e go ernment. The are
expecting the ir first grandchild this pring.
Mother is still wi th us, thank G od, and is really doing \ ell
for h er e ighty-two yea rs. H opefull sh e will be here to celebrate h e r e ighty-third birthday on Jul _9. She h as been blessed with good health 0 er th e ears. She h as had some sickness but h as alway bounced right back. She is still ve r acti e
a nd a ttends church regularl y. She is very thankful she still
has quite a family a nd I kn ow sh e \ orri es about us all but I
guess th a t's part of be ing a mother.
Well, Mo th er, ou still ha e us all , eleven hildre n fift four grand children and fort -one grea t-grand hildren. That's
quite a famil y to have b you and knm, the all 10 e and
of Sepre pect you so mu h, plus man mor fri ends.
tember 1979 M oth r has mo ed int the Pleasa nt iew Lodge
on th e outh ide of E dmonton.

the best in the country. H e built his own trip-ha mme r which
was used in building up plough sh ears and colters for breaking
land. We all h ad our turns over the years of turning over the
blower to keep the coals red hot for dad.
Here in New Sarepta they were blessed with three m ore
children; Donald, Elmer and Patricia. This completed th e ir
family of thirteen children, seven boys and six girls.
In 1936 there was an election and Mr. William Aberhart
for the Social Credit Party was put into power for Alberta.
The Party remained in power for thirty-three years. Dad remained a supporter for the rest of his life.
In 1939 Canada had the royal visit of King George and
Queen Elizabeth. Shortly after that the second World War
was upon us. Many people moved out onto the farms then as
they weren't taking young men off the farms until necessary.
My folks moved to a farm in the South Cooking Lake district.
My brother Leo joined the 22nd Regiment in the army
and served overseas. He was a tanker on the front lines and
thankfully he was returned home safely when it was all over.
My brother Lawrence was called into the army as well when
he became of age. He too served overseas and was re turned
home safely when it was all over. He had married in England
and his wife June came home to Canada a few weeks before
he was able to. I know that had to take a lot of courage. I will
never forget when I showed her around the city. I loved her
strong English accent but I couldn't understand half of what
she was saying. I don't think I said "pardon me" so many times
in one day before or after.
The farm was not a big productive set up so as the children grew up and took jobs elsewhere, Dad worked in the city and carne horne on weekends. In 1947 they sold the farm
and moved to Edmonton where things improved for them.
OnFebruary 5, 1963 Morn and Dad celebrated their fiftieth
wedding anniversary.
About five weeks later, Dad had a very bad stroke which
left him paralyzed on his left side. He had alwa ys worked very
hard and was very active but when this happened he just
couldn't accepr it. His doctor said, "He gave up . He just
couldn't fight back. " On January 23, 1967 Dad passed awa y.
He had complete rest now.
On May 26,1964 m y sister G oldie passed awa y. She had
been having heart trouble for a couple of years. G oldie and h er
husband Roy Berkholtz h ad farmed in the Edson a rea. They
raised seve n children, Maxine, M arvin, Gle n, Ga il, H arold ,
Lloyd and Ivan . Roy h as sold out and m oved to B.C. wh ere h e
fish ed for a living for quite a few yea rs. He has re married and
has retired and now li ves in Winfield , B.C. He h as e ight
grandchildren.
My brother Leo passe d away on Jul y 21 , 1974 in Calga ry.
He h adn't been sick for very long whe n ca ncer was discovered
He left beh ind his loving wife O llie a nd fi ve childre n, Brian,
Sharon and three still at home, Edna and twins Janet and Jeff.
They have six grandchildre n.
Leonard and Elsie live in Kelowna, B.C. T hey have three
children, Alle n, Carol and Doug and four lovely gra nd children. Their eldest son, Allen, is a p ilot wi th one of th e big
airlines in Vancouver, B.C.
Lawrence and Helen live in Victoria, B.C. and have a
daughter named Goldie. Lawrence has five children from a
previous marriage, Lynda, Ellen, Randy, Ad ri an and Lori .
Gertrude and her husband, Robert Sch uerma n now li ve
in Estevan, Saskatchewan. They have five children, Way ne,

NEWMAN, ALVIN DENNIS
b)' Alvil1 N ewman
I was born in 1942 to Val and L di a N e\ man. I ha e one
brother N orb rt. In 1948 I started school at Iaple Hill, two
miles from our fa rm. Mos t of th hildren in the neighbourhood travelled to s hool b y bicycle in the summer. This was
quite a fea t wh e n it rain d during the da ! Th ld dirt roads
would be imposs ibl e by bi ycle, so we would walk home in
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team. The highlights of these years were winning the Provincial Championship in 1964 and going to twenty-seven games
without a single loss (the same year). I also played for the Rolly
View Juniors during one season.
From 1972 to 1976 I played hockey for the New Sarepta
Panthers.
In 1977 I was united in marriage with Mary Zimmerman
(Raine) of Camrose. We have two children; Nancy and Brian.
As a famil y we are quite busy dairy farming on the home
quarter.

NEWMAN, ANNA AND IDA
Anna was born in 1839, most likely in Germany, and
immigrated to Russia whe re she spent most of her life. She
came to Canada in 1912 with he r son Gustav, his family and
her daughter Ida. She lived a year at Bruederfeld with relatives
and then moved to New Sarepta with the Gustav Newman's.
Sh e helped the family in their early life on the homestead
and passed away on March 26, 1925 at New Sarepta and is
buried in the Lutheran cemetery.
Ida, sister to Gustav and daughter of Anna, also came to
Canada in 1912 finally making her life in New Sarepta. She
had been married and for personal reasons came to Canada by

Alvin Newman five yea rs old .

The Alvin Newman Fami ly. Na n cy, Mary, Alvin, Brian. 1976.

our barefeet, mud squishing up through our toes. In 1953
Maple Hill was consolidated and everyone was taken by bus
to New Sarepta Village school. This is where I received the
remainder of m y education.
My Christian Education was received at St. John's
Lutheran Church, New Sarepta. I was confirmed in the
Lutheran Faith in 1957 by Reverend L. Schoepp.
In 195 8 my parents and I began dairy farming on the
home quarter; N.E. 9- 50-22 -W4. I purchased the farm from
my parents in 1976 when they retired.
Over the yea rs I was involved in sports. First curling and
in 1958 I started playi ng fastball wi th Looma. In 1959 New
Sarepta started a team. I played eighteen years with this

"
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Ida Newman.
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were married . In 1940 they built a new home and moved
from the family farm to S.E. 9-50-22-W4 where they are still
living.
Carl attended Maple Hill school. Herman Klingbeil was
his first teacher. Carl and Olga Norman have two sons, Karl
Edward, and Aldridge Newman, who attended elementary
and high school at New Sarepta.
In 1954 Carl started to work with the C.N.R. until 1973,
starting wage $1.12 per hour. Mr. and Mrs. Newman are now
retired, enjoying good health, and the beauty of rural living.

herself. While living in New Sarepta she worked as a
housemaid and live - in babysitter in the time of need for
expectant mothers, and at the birth of new children. She
would be hired by families to care for children while the
mother was unable to, and would help with the household
chores and on the yard and gardening. At the time of her
passing she was working for Mrs. John Pankonin. Ida is
buried in the Lutheran cemetery.

NEWMAN, CARL
Carl Newman born in Poland, youngest son of Gustav
Newman and Maria (nee Soch), immigrated to Canada in
1912. There were seven children in the Newman famil y.
They settled in the South Edmonton area and for the first
year they were living with Uncle Gottlieb Soch, till they
could locate some land and build a home for the family .
In 1913 they located a homestead in New Sarepta and
moved the family . They got busy clearing the land and mak·
ing a living from the land .
In 1929 Gustav Newman passed away. Carl continued
the family farm with his mother. In 1939 Carl and Olga Kadatz

NEWMAN, CLARENCE
by Clarence Newman
I came to New Sarepta with my parents Henry ewman
and Olga Busenius in 1932 from Ellerslie. We settled on the
N.W.16-50-22-W4.
I obtained my education at the Maple Hill School. The
school consisted of grades one to nine and we re taught by
one teacher. I still remember the old stove in the center of
the room. When it was cold everyone would crowd around it
to keep warm. Sometimes it was hard to hold a pencil as our
fingers were so cold.
In the early spring time as soon as the snow was almost
off the ground we would take our shoes off and run around
barefoot. Most of the children in those days spent the summer barefoot.
We worked the land with horses. When I was hl,lelve years
old Dad would help me hitch six horses on to the three bottom
tractor plough and I would plough our land. The tractor just
cost too much mone y to operate. This was during the yea rs
1929 to 1935.
We always put up a lot of ha )' using a bull sweep. This \ as
a machine with one horse on each side and the ha was pushed
in the middle. Another horse then \'.'ould pull the load up a
ramp and dump it on the stack. In winter the ha y was baled
and shipped to Edmonton to the Edmonton Western Stock
Yards and Silverwood Dairies by Lome \ ensel struck.
Those were exciting da s.

Ii dulin g hol Y frOIll th e Newillan P ·lrlll . 1940.

Every I ring we had four r five colts. Horses were one
of the mo t important things on the farm. II farm work .vas
done with the m and also all travelling. We alva raised some

Mr. and M rs. Ca rl New man. 1939.
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to be sold.
In 1943 I bought the N.E. 17 -50 -22-W4 from my Dad and
started living on it in 1946. Then I met Zonnie, daughter of
John and Laura Bigus, who had moved to New Sarepta from
Calmar. We got married on December 7,1948 and lived in a
little house. We had no electricity. It was heated with coal
and wood. The first winter we didn't even have a furn ace in
the house, just an old barrel made into a stove. We would saw
wood all day b y hand to keep warm at night. When it was cold
some mornings the water was frozen in the kettle on the stove.
Our income was about $9.00 a week from our cows but we
were happ y and comfortable. Our neighbours were in the
same situation. We used to go visiting in the winter across the
field with a horse hitched to a stoneboat.
There is an old trail that runs through our bush that the
Indians and people travelled in the old days. I was told it was
called the Stoney Creek Trail. The wagon ruts are still there
today.
The first few yea rs we were married we had no washing
machine so Zonnie would saddle a horse and go to her mother's
place to wash clothes. One time I couldn't figure out wh y she
came home leading the horse. As she came closer I saw the
saddle was under the horse's belly. Her dad had given her
about seventy-five pounds of meat which was tied to the saddle. The horse h ad taken a big breath of air so that the cinch
wasn't so tight. A little ways down the road Zonnie had ended
up over the saddle . The meat and clothes were now under
the horse's belly. The horse was gentle so Zonnie just led it
home .

the back of the truck for them to play and sleep, when we
went out in the field to hay and harvest.
Thinking back, those were the days of plenty in many
ways.
Our land is on the west side of Looking Back Lake. In the
fall the duck hunting was something. We used to shoot enough
ducks to last for the winter.
Every summer Maple Hill Church had a picnic. In the
early 1940's they started horse races as an event. We had a
horse called Blaze which we used to run there with success.
She was always in the money .
Zonnie used to raise about five hundred broilers a year
for extra cash . She would dress them and have them ready
for the deepfreeze. They would sell for $1.25 each. Most were
sold to the people in the oilfield at that time. Bud, being the little business man, put up a sign at the road Broilers for sale the
same day the baby chicks came home.
We shipped table cream to E.C.D for twelve years from
the farm and then went to fluid milk. This was the main source
of income for us.
Joyce became a registered Nurse and married Leonard
Fedirko and is working for the University of Alberta. Kenneth
went to the Northern Alberta Institute of Technology and
got married to Ca thy Dinney. He is working for Ryder Truck
Rental. So far we have one grandson Daniel Fedirko.

Du ck huntin g at Look in g Back Lake . C laren ce Newman . 1957 .

Stunt time . C laren ce New ma n . 1942 .

Harvesting time was a great time. The neighbours all
worked together to bring the harvest in. The crop was all cut

Our daughter Joyce was born in November 1950. Kenneth (Bud) was born in April 1953. We used to put a tarp over
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Emma and Ida. Fredericka married August Ertman and
Emma married William Skibee. Their familes lived in
Michigan, U .S.A. His sister Ida later lived in New Sarepta. In
the early 1890's Gustav married Maria Soch.
Maria Soch was also born in Volhynia, Russia on June 15,
1870. She had three older brothers, Johann, Gottlieb and Ferdinand, and one younger brother Ludwig, who all came to
Canada to make their homes. Her sisters were Augustine,
who married Gustav Ertman, and Justina, who married a
Kadatz but they all died in Russia.
Gustav, Maria and famil y lived on a rented farm in Kostopol, Russia. While living here they became the parents of
ten children; Adolf, Pauline and Rosalie who passed away in
early life in Russia; Frieda born Janua ry 23 , 1893; Rudolf and
Henry, twins born on October 23 , 1895; Augustine, better
known as Jessie, born on November 9, 1901 ; Valentine, often
known as "Funn y", born in 1903; Charlie born April 10, 1905,
and the youngest, Emil, born in 1911. The family worked
hard and endured numerous hardships in Russia due to the
restricti ons of land owners and the pressures of a future war.
The famil y decided, after talk of the land of milk and honey-Canada--that it was time to leave Russia . The Canadian
relatives at this time sent the Gusta v ewmans $550.00,
lending them mone y for their fare so that the famil y could
come to Canada. They packed their clothes, some bedding, a
few small tools, an old family Bible and other personal items,
sold their cattle and few farm imple ments and began their
trek to Canada. At the ti me of leavi ng Russia, Gustav and
Maria were middle aged parents of forty-five and forty-two
years old. Their children we re Frieda, nineteen, Rudolf and
Henry seventeen, Augustine, eleve n, Valentine, nine,
Charlie, seve n, and little Emil just a young baby of less than a
year old. Gustav's mother Anna, a seventy-three year old
widow at this time, and her daughter, Ida accompanied the
famil y upon leaving to m ake a new and more prosperous life
in an unknown land . It must have been hard to visuali ze just
what a new land across many miles of ocean would have in
store for them.
Four days we re spent on a small ship which took the
famil y to E ngland . Fro m Li verp ool the board ed the ship the
Megantic and for fourteen days they tra elled across the
ocea n towards, Ca nada, fin all arriving on June 10, 191 .
From here they boarded a train and we nt as far as \ innipeg
and then transferred to another trai n and tra elled across the
prairies to their destinati on, Edm onton. The sta ed there
overni ght and in the morning, l\ laria's brother Gottlieb and
daughter Elfrezina ca me b horse and buggy to pick them
up. August Neumann ca me with hor e and ha rack too, to
help with the family's belongings. nna e'>vman and l\Iaria
rode with Go ttlieb and Elfrezina in the bugg and the
balance of the famil and their meager belongings boarded
the hay rack.
T he famil y w nt to the home f G ottl ieb och at Bruederfeld where the res id ed for nine months. The debt of
money borrowed for their fare wa repaid at $10.00 a month
by renting th land of G ustav He n chell and farming at
Bruederfe ld for a little 0 er a ear.
Like many other famili s, the had the desire of h aving a
fa rm of the ir own so G usta made application for homestead
on Nove m ber 25, 191f3 at N ew Sar pta. It was S.E.
16-50-22-W4 in the Mapl e Hill school district. Fred Soch had
pr viously abandoned this homestead due to the large quantity of slough thereon. The famil ,along with mother Anna and

with a binder. The bundles were stooked the n the men
would load the wagons with bundles of grain and haul them
to the threshing machine . A threshing crew consisted of
about ten men. You had one separator man, one spike pitcher,
six bundle teams and two field pitchers. The men would get
up at five in the morning, feed the horses, have breakfast and
the machine would start at seven a.m. At te n a.m . the lunch
was brought to the field . The meals were banquet fea sts . The
women cooked and baked for weeks before the crew would
come to their farm. Dinner was at noon and lunch again at
four p .m. out in the field . Supper was at eight p.m. The crew
would sleep in the hay loft.
The last year we threshed we went twenty-seven days
without rain. In 1954 we bought our combine. This sure
changed our harvesting. It really cut down on the work but
also on the contact between neighbours. After this the
farmers became more independant. E veryone seemed more
for himself.

Clarence New man famil y. Joyce, Kenn eth , C larence, Zo nnie . 1980.

I think that country people are of a special breed. If you
ever need help you can always call your neighbour.
In 1974 we received the Farmstead Improvement Award
from the C ounty of Leduc. In Jul y 1979 we received the
Farm Famly Award which was presented to us by Lieutenant
Governor Ralph Stei nhauer during Klondike D ays.
We built a new home on the N.W. 16·50· 22-W4 and moved in for C hristmas 1979. Here we hope to retire. We have
done some travelling. From all the places we've seen New
Sarepta still seems best!

NEWMAN, GUSTAV
by He len Hiebner
T he na me Newman-Neuman is characteristi c in origin
and is believed to be associated with the mea ning "one who
was a recent arri val to a place or a new comer." Gus tav
Newman, his wife Maria and family were the first of Newma n
descent to obtain a homestead in the area of New Sarep ta.
G ustav Newman was born in 1867 in Carkow, Woli nski,
Volhynia, Russia and was the son of a Lutheran farmer. During h is early youth he had received very li ttle education and
couldn't even sign his own name_It is beleived he ca me from
a typical large German family but the only known member
of his family were his mother, Anna, a brother Johann who
died during World War I in Russia, and three sisters Fredericka,
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Ida, moved to the homestead.
Upon their earliest years in the area some Indians, mainly
men, and a few women and some dogs would set up their tents
in the winter near the lake. They would ice fish and trap near
the Newman homestead. The older Newman boys would go
and visit them in the evenings and talk about fishing and hunting. They were friendly with one another but they couldn't
stand the smell of their tobacco. The Indians stayed to
themselves but by spring during the thaw of the ice they
would abandon the lake. Shortly thereafter they were not seen
agam.
In October, 1915 the first house-barn was built. It was a
frame two storey structure which they shared with their
animals. The few cows and calves and maybe some chickens
lived on the ground floor and the large family lived on the second. They lived in this dwelling until the following spring
when they built themselves a two room log house, sixteen by
twenty-six feet and also a granary.
In 1919 Gustav made a little extra money for the family by
brushing, clearing and burning the grounds of the Maple Hill
school. He was also the wood-chopper for the school in 1925
and 1929 earning a few extra dollars.
Maria, a typical mother and housewife, not only completed her daily chores of cooking, baking, washing but helped
along side her husband with the outside chores. In the evening
she would sit and relax reading the family Bible by the light of a
coal oil lamp.
Gypsy type people would come through the area and stop
at the Newmans. They would beg for a bite to eat, a blanket or
some hay. They could not afford to feed them all and finally it
got to the point where they would chase them away with the
dogs.
On February 3, 1921 Gustav was given the title for this
land and it was here he remained a farmer until his death
shortly before Christmas on December 21, 1929. He was
buried in the cemetery of the Lutheran Church which the
family attended. Maria went to live with her son Charlie for a
while and then moved in with her older son Rudolph and his
family until she passed away on January 13, 1946 at the age of
seventy-six years. She was laid to rest beside her husband in
the Lutheran cemetery.

ried. Only three remain today. Between the six children they
had twenty-eight children of which five have passed away.
These twenty-eight children had a total of fifty-four children
of which five also have passed away. These fify-four people
had a total of twenty-two children of which three have passed
away, which makes nineteen third cousins. In total there are
ninety five living descendants.
Some of the children upon marriage resided in the New
Sarepta or surrounding area. Frieda married Adolf Busenius
and had five children and lived near Hay Lakes. Rudolf married Emma Bittner and had six children and a foster daughter
and lived in the New Sarepta Rural district. Henry married
Olga Busenius and had ten children and lived in the Maple
Hill district. Augustine (Jessie) married Ferdinand Busenius
and had three children. Valentine married Lydia Litke and
had two children and lived in the Maple Hill district. Charlie
married Olga Kadatz and had two children and lived in the
New Sarepta Village district.

NEWMAN, HENRY
by Clem Newman
Henry Newman was born on October 23, 1895 in Marskova, Poland in the Province of Volhynia. He was one of ten
children born to Gustav and Maria Newman. Although born
in Poland he was of German origin.
In 1912, together with his family, he emigrated to Canada.
They sailed on the ship Megantic via Liverpool, England on
May 25, 1912 and arrived in Montreal on June 4th. From there
they travelled by train to Edmonton where they were greeted
by Gottlieb Soch who was a brother to Maria Newman.
His family settled on the S.E. 16-50-22-W4 in the New
Sarepta area which is presently owned by Alvin Newman.
Henry and twin brother Rudolph, being the oldest sons
went out seeking employment elsewhere as the land at home
was not yet cleared and did not provide enough work or income for the whole family.
Henry sought employment mostly in the Ellerslie area.
This was an older district and was much more settled than
New Sarepta was at that time.
In 1918, together with his brother Rudolph, he bought a
quarter section of land from a man named John Liedtke for
the amount of $800.00. It was the N.E. 9-50-22-W4 which is
presently owned by Fred Potratz. There was a certain amount
of clear low land on this farm made up of sloughs and hay land.
They were able to make a fair amount of hay on it. All summer they toiled at it. They also bought some cattle and pastured them on it. They had planned on feeding their cattle all
winter but the venture was almost a total disaster. During
1918-1919 it happened to be a very severe winter and most of
the cattle died from the extreme cold. Most of the hay that
they made was fed to the cattle. The feed got to be very expensive during that winter. If they had known they would
have done much better by selling the hay instead of wintering
the cattle with it. They sold the remaining cattle and hay
they had that spring. They also sold their farm the same year
and actually did manage to gain a little money on the deal.
It was not until the year 1922 when his soul thirsted once
again for the desire to have land of his own. This time he
bought in the Ellerslie area and started to farm there.
In 1924 he married Olga Busenius. She was a local girl of
the Ellerslie district.

Gu stav and Maria Newman.

Descendants of the Gustav Newman family have resided
in the area of New Sarepta for sixty-eight years, others are
now scattered throughout the western provinces. Of the ten
children of Gustav and Maria, six lived to adulthood and mar389

it which could be pulled around. The boat was driven to
various ha y coils which were consequently piled on to it.
These coils were formed into a stack by some one who stayed
up on the boat. When the stack was fully formed the boat was
dragged to a desired location. The stack was then skidded off
the boat by means of a big heavy rail placed at the front of the
boat which was attached to a chain. The chain being tied to
the rail was in place under the hay and trailed behind the boat.
By pulling on this chain one could skid the hay stack off the
boat.

In 1928 he bought a tractor and breaking plough. He
began to do some custom breaking mostly in the New Sarepta
area. Within the following two years he broke approximately
five hundred acres of land. During this time he also found
time to buy some more land of his own. In 1931 he bought the
NW16 and NE17 both of Township 50 from a man named
Ray Sealy.
In 1932 it brought the depression years. He was unable to
hold the expensive Ellerslie land. He sold it and moved his
family to the New Sarepta area. These were trying times for
everybody. People often had to endure many hardships. He
once sold a fully grown bull for $14.00 and a mature cow
brought about $10.00. Wheat brought about eighteen cents a
bushel, barley eight cents, oats four cents and eggs were four
cents per dozen. In contrast certain other things were com·
paritively high. Purple gas sold for approximately $7.00 per
forty·five gallon barrel. He once hauled five pigs to the market.
This gave him enough money to get his teeth fi xed and he
had a little left over to buy a few groceries. Market hogs were
worth about $3 .00 each.
In 1935 Fred Schlender was the road councillor. He gave
Henry the assignment of building the road past his place.
There was no road prior to this. The trail used to circle around
people's yards and field s. This was a monumental task because
part of the road for about a half mile had to be built through
water. Henry and his crew of men, neighbours of the district,
were equal to the task. They laid out corded wood. The whole
half mile was first built with corded wood which was trees they
chopped from bushes. It was then covered with dirt. Dirt
scrapers were pulled by horses in the dirt moving operation.
This may not be a very good method of building a road by to·
day's standards but the road stood up well and served the
community for many years.
In 1944 he bought the immediate quarter south of his
from a Mrs. Diedtrich. This farm had better buildings on it
than the one that he was living on so he settled his family on
it. This is the present home place.
1944 also saw a change in the M unicipal District. I do not
know whether there was a boundry change or not but there
was a name change. The municipality changed from the
name Black Mud to the name Leduc. The municipal offi ce
had been located in Leduc prior to this and remained the
same. This was the old municipal offi ce. T he prese nt one
was built some time in the 1960's.
Disaster struck in the late forties. He hailed out three
years in a row. Hay was his salvation though . He made and sold
many tons of hay throughout these years and in prior ones.
Most of it was sold to the Edmonton Stockyards and was
hauled in by Lome Wensel.
Before the hay could be hauled it had to be baled first.
The kind of baler used then was a stationary type. It was set
up beside the hay stacks and the hay had to be thrown in to it
by hand . The bales were tied with wire. This had to be hand
operated as well. Special wooden panels were se t between
bales in the bale chamber and wire was fed by hand through
slots within these wooden panels. Some how the machine
proceeded to tie the bale. I do not know the exact details of it
all. The machine was driven by a tractor on a long belt. Art
Ertman had one of these balers and went out custom baling.
Peter McLean had one too. They had both baled for us a t dif·
ferent times.
Making hay was along and tedious task. Some people used
hay boats. Thi s consisted of a large platform with skids under

Henry and O lga Ne\ man. 1950.

We used a machine called a bull rake. T his \ as a sort of
hay sweep similar to that of a tractor ha stacker sweep ex·
cep t it was drawn by hor es. O ne horse 'V as hit hed to each
side of it. T he horse we re driven to arious hay coils in the
fi eld . The coil wer pi ked up b the S'V eep and brought
back to wherever the stack wa to be made. T he ha was then
thrown by hand up on to the stack.
It was po sible to make a bigger stack b this method.
Bigger sta ks were better wh n it ca me time to baling them
as one did not onsta ntl y have to set up the baler on a different
loca tion.
y: ars lat r we built a machine which was called an over
throw hay tacker. T his consisted of another hay sweep with
extended arms on it. By way of a rope and pulleys this hay
sweep could be raised up in the air on it's arms and any hay on
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it's sweep would be dumped on a pile behind it. A horse was
used to pull the rope. The hay was brought to it with the bull
rake. This eliminated throwing the hay up on the stack by
hand . Mike Busenius, of Ardrossan, had one of these. Mv
Dad patented his after it. Gus Litke helped us build it.
.
There were some fun times or at least exciting ones too.
One day Dad and Mom, Henry and Olga, were smoking sausage. This was when they were still living in Ellerslie.There
was some kind of traveller camping beside the road near their
place. He must have been some kind of gypsy or something,
anyhow, he didn't seem to be in a hurry to go anywhere. He
stayed there for about three weeks. Rumors persisted that
some of the neighbours had chickens missing, because of this,
they decided to take their sausage inside for the night rather
than to leave it in the smokehouse. That evening Dad had to
go someplace. To be home alone with a stranger camping
nearby gave Mom an uneasy feeling. She decided that the
house should be locked while her husband was away. One of
the sticks which they used to hang the sausage on while
smoking it seemed to fit perfectly as a prop between the cream
separator which was standing in the porch and beneath the
door knob of the outside door. By the time Dad came hom~
she had already gone to sleep. He could have aroused his wife
by pounding on the door but noticing that a window was left
open he elected to go through it instead. Once inside he took
the stick, sneaked into the bedroom and placed it in Mom's
hands. This gave her a bewildered up-start. It was a great relief
to her to realize that it was her husband who was standing
over her.
One time, during haying season, mom had to go to New
Sarepta for groceries. All the horses were being used. The only
team available for her was a green-broke team. To make
things easier for her Dad thoughtfully split two teams up. He
gave her one well-broken horse to go with the green-broke one.
The older horse was to motivate the younger one. Instead the
reverse was probably true for Mom had a very trying journey.
The horses had tried to run away with her on three different
occasions during the course of her trip. The last time they
were spooked by the train. She tried desperately to hang on
to them but was having a very difficult time. Finally she turned
them into William Ertman's ya rd. Mr. Ertman tied them up
and drove her home by car. While the horses had been running some of the groceries had bounced out of the wagon.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Soch who were travelling the same road
recovered most of them for her, among them some coffee.
Once Dad loaded two pigs to take to the market. On the
way both pigs broke their way out of the wagon. To catch them
once again Dad took the halter ropes off hi s horses. He
managed to run one down and catch it. With the halter rope
he tied it to his wagon but he did not know where the other pig
had gone. About then two R.C.M.P. constables came driving
along in a car. They informed him tha t his other pig was down
the road. They gave him a ride to where the pig was, helped
him catch it and stayed to help him load both pigs again.
In 1951 Mr. and Mrs. Newman and part of the family
moved back once again to Ellerslie. They did this as a special
favor to Grandfather and Grandmother, Phillip and
Christina Busenius, parents of Mrs. Newman. They were
elderly and living alone on the farm . It was decided that they
should not be alone so Henry and Olga responded by moving
back to be with them. While on his stay there Henry took care
of the farm. They returned back to their home in New Sarepta in the fall of 1956. Grandpa had passed on by this time and

Grandmother had moved to Edmonton.
Some of the modern conveniences to come our way are
as follows: Calgary Power in 1954; Rural Telephone in 1958;
A.G.T. came later; natural gas in 1968; and running water in
to the house in about 1960.
Henry and Olga raised nine children, Clarence, Elmer,
Clem and Jim all live in the district of New Sarepta. Reuben
lives in DeBolt, Alberta, Wilbert lives in Fort Saskatchewan,
Dora lives in Calgary, Evelyn lives in Ardrossan and Grace lost
her life as a result of a car accident in 1960.
Clarence married Zonnie Bigus of New Sarepta, Reuben
married Margaret Groves of DeBolt, Elmer married Ida
Wolter of New Sarepta, Dora married Ed Litke of New
Sarepta, Grace married Ewalt Handwerker of New Sarepta
and Wilbert married Irene Omness of New Sarepta, Evelyn
married John Litke of New Sarepta, Jim married Aileen
Knopp of New Sarepta and Clem is single.
They have seventeen grandchildren and three great
grandchildren.
Henry Newman passed away after a brief illness on October 18, 1978. He was predeceased by one son Gordon in
1935 who died as an infant and one daughter Grace in 1960.
His greatest desire always had been that none of his children should ever have to endure the many hardships that he
often encountered throughout his lifetime. He lived to see
his wishes fulfilled. For it is true, none of us, thanks to
modern mechanization, really have to contend with the
many problems which our forefathers often experienced.
There are so many things which we take for granted in
the present day which often posed as really big problems for
our elders.

Henry Newman Fam il y. Left to right: Jim , C lem , Wilber t, Elmer, Reuben,
C larence. Front row : Evelyn, H enry, O lga and Dora . 1974.

Take baking bread for instance. This actually was a mammoth job just to keep the stove running properly let alone
baking the bread. Special dry wood had to be selected. Each
stick of wood intensified so many degrees of heat for the oven.
Mother had to know that stove as good as she did the palm of
her hand. Today we just set our dials on the stoves.
Years ago we had no refrigerators. To keep perishable
food from spoiling it was kept in an ice house. This consisted
of a pit in the ground with a roof over it. Huge blocks of ice
were cut from the lake in the winter, hauled home and unloaded into the pit. It took a special saw to cut these blocks of
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In 1952 we moved back to New Sarepta, Alberta to start
farming. We farmed the Stahl farm, which was formerly the
site of the first store in the area belonging to John Liedtke.
Here, on April 7, 1955, Robert was born. We also farmed the
Earl Klammer farm for a short time.
In 1957 we purchased our own farm S.W. 8-50-22-W4
from Gabriel Kobza in the Maple Hill district. Our other children were born here . Cheryl, March II, 1959,
Leslie,November 12, 1960, Daniel, December 20, 1961 and
Kelly July 19, 1968.
The children attended the New Sarepta school and were
confirmed at the Moravian Church.
We farmed here until 1973 when we sold the farm to Paul
Mimault. We then purchased a farm in the Armena district,
farming there for one year. This ended our farming experience. In 1974 we moved to Leduc, Alberta, with our family
who are all presentl y li vi ng here.
Sandra married Daniel Ferguson, of Rimby, Alberta, on
April 4, 1970. They ha ve two daughters, Kerri and Kristen.
Garry married Elfriede Belik, of Three Hills, Alberta on October 15, 1977. They have one son, Travis. Robert married
Bonita Strom of Edmonton, Alberta, on August 26, 1978.
They ha ve one daughter, Mary Lynn.

ice. These ice blocks in the pit were often covered with saw
dust to keep them from thawing too quickly.
Another job for the winter was to cut wood for the stoves
to burn. A huge pile of wood was hauled home from out of
the bush. Later a group of neighbours would get together
and take turns in cutting the wood at each other's respective
places. Someone with a wood cutting machine would be hired
to do the sawing on a custom basis. These are jobs which today are no longer required.
My father made many trips to Edmonton with a team of
horses. Years ago his father would sell fire wood to people of
Edmonton. This had to be hauled into Edmonton with
horses and sleighs.
In the years when he was working in Ellerslie he would
often come home walking to visit with his parents. This was a
distance of about twenty miles.
In some ways I envy him. It is true that he suffered many
hardships, this I do not envy, but he lived long enough to enjoy
the easier ways of life too. He was able to have a taste of both
worlds so to speak. This type of cross over is something we
can talk about but none of us will really be able to feel unless
we have actually experienced it for ourselves.
Mrs. Newman continues to live in her home at New
Sarepta. She enjoys visiting and the visits from friends ,
relatives and neighbours.

NEWMAN, JIM
by Aileen Newman

NEWMAN, HERBERT AND ALICE
by Alice Newman

Marvin James Newman, youngest son of Henry and Olga
Newman, was born in Edmonton on Jul y 9, 1946. Marvin,
better known as Jim, lived with his famjl y on a farm in the
New Sarepta area for a number of ears, then moved to the
Ellerslie area, where the y farmed for seven years. After that
time the famil y moved to their farm at ew Sarepta, again.
Jim attended the school in ew Sarepta for a number of
years. After attending school, Jim began dairy farming.

Herbert was born October 3, 1924 in the Hay Lakes district, son ofMr. and Mrs. Rudolf Newman. In 1928 the family
purchased a farm from Fred Henkleman in the New Sarepta
district.
Herbert attended the New Sarepta Rural school also attending Saturday school at the Moravian Church and was
confirmed there. The Pastor was Reverend Weingarth.
Herbert worked on the family farm until 1943 when he
joined the armed forces, into the Armoured Corps. Division,
and was discharged when the war ended in 1945. Following
this, Herbert moved to Vancouver Island where he was
employed with B.C. Forest Products. In 1947 he married
Alice Woodward from Redvers, Saskatchewan. We bought a
house at Duncan, B.C. Two children were born here, Sandra
onMay6, 1948andGarryonJu ne 3, 1951.

Garry, Sandra, h oldin g Ke ll y, Rob ert, A lice , H e rb rt , Dan ie l, eh ryl, a nd
Leslie. 1970.

T h e Jim Ne wm a n Famil . Le ft to right : Trac y, Aileen , Jim , Shelly .
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It was inNew Sarepta that Jim met and married Aileen
Rae Knopp, youngest daughter ofJohn and Lydia Knopp.
Aileen was born D ecember 26, 1950, in Edmonton, grew
up in the town of New Sarepta and also attended the New
Sarepta school. After finishing school, Aileen went to work in
Edmonton for A.G.T., where she worked for a period of one
year.
It was during this time she became aquainted with and
married Jim. Aileen and Jim were married on June 20,1970 in
the St. John's Lutheran Church in New Sarepta.
After a short hone ymoon in B.C., Jim and Aileen took up
residence on the farm and started dairy farming in partnership with Jim's brother, Clem.
On April 19, 1971, Jim and Aileen's first daughter, T racy
Colleen, a plump eight pound, three ounce baby was born.
Tracy was born in the University Hospital in Edmonton.
Three years later their youngest daughter, Shelly Lynn, a
bouncing seven pound, six ounce baby was born, also at the
University Hospital. Both children are now attending school
in New Sarepta. Tracy is in grade three and Shelly is in
kindergarten.

tended school. Ronald and Donald Knopp helped me hitch
the horses to the cutter after school for a fast getaway. I can
recall many Christmas concerts held in the New Sarepta
Community Hall, which is now the curling rink. I attended
Confirmation Classes, which were in German, at St. John's
Lutheran Church. I was confirmed by Reverend W. Wahl.
My first job was working at the L. Wensel General Store. In
1951 I started working for the M.D. of Leduc as a cat skinner.
I, Ruby, am one of eleven children born to David and
Kade Semon. I grew up in the Calder district of Edmonton. I
went to the Turnip Lake school, which no longer exists
because of the growth of Edmonton.

NEWMAN, NORBERT
by Norbert and Ruby (nee Semon) Newman

I, Norbert, was born in New Sarepta in 1932. I attended
school at Maple Hill. Then, after four years, I went to New
Sarepta school. There were no school buses running at that
time, so to make it easier to get to school in the winter, I took
my horse, Gaby, and Cutter. I also gave rides to a few other
children in the neighbourhood. There was a barn near the
school for shelter and to feed the horses while the children atNorbert Newman Famil y. Ruby, Donna, Ronald, Brenda, Norbert.

On August 19, 1955, Norbert and I were married in St.
John's Lutheran Church in New Sarepta, by Reverend L.
Schoepp. We built a small house on Valentine Newman's
yard, in which we held our wedding reception. Norbert was
working for the Municipal District of Leduc. We had a hard
time making ends meet, since Norbert only worked until
freeze-up (end of November). So offto the rigs he went. We
lived in Cardstoh at that time.
In 1958 Norbert was offered a grader operator job for the
M.D. of Leduc. August Soch was councillor at the time. By
now we had two children, Donna and Brenda. We wanted a
place of our own, so we moved our little house to the land we
had purchased from Elmer Ertman. NE8-50-22-W4. By now
our son Ronald was born. There were no buildings on this
quarter, so we built a barn and shipped cream to the New
Sarepta creamery.
As the years went by, we built a new house in 1972, and a
barn and milking parlor, and shipped milk to N.A.D.P. Camrose. One of our experiences we had while we were in the
dairy business was when a cow crossed the field through the
slough to have a calf. The children and I were home alone.
Now how to get that cow and calf back home? There was no
other way but through the slough. So the girls took off their
shoes, rolled up their pants, and into the slough trying to
carry the calf. We did succeed, but what a mess! So what to
name the calf, but "Slough Foot".

Four Generations, D o nna Newman, Norbe rt New man , Lydia Newman
and Great Grandmother Litke.
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father's homestead. He had received some education in
Russia and did not further it upon coming to Canada. He
helped his father with his homestead until his own marriage.
On November 18, 1919 Emma (Bittner) became the wife
of Rudolph at the Lutheran Church in Hay Lakes. Emma
was born on December 25,1903 at Rodimear, Russia and was
the eldest child of Johann Bittner and Anna (Lose). Her
brothers and sisters were: Emmanuel, Alma, August, Evald,
Elmer, Esther, and half-brothers and sisters were Leonard
Martha and Otto. The Bittner famil y had come to Canada i~
1911.

Norbert continued grading roads while August Soch was
councillor, and also while Arthur Schmidt was councillor.
Arthur Schmidt passed away in 1969. A delegation of farmers
approached Norbert to run as councillor. He was elected in
1969, and again in 1971 by acclamation. One of the ex·
periences we had while Norbert was councillor was in 1973. A
heavy snowfall occurred in October. The graders did not
have the snow plows on. So everybody was in a panic. The
phone rang so much. People wanted their driveways and hay
stacks plowed. The girls and I took turns answering the
phone. We no sooner put the receiver down on the hook and
it was ringing again. This continued all day and most of the
evemng.
By October 23 , 1974 we felt we could no longer farm and
Norbert run for councillor. Norbert gave up the position as
councillor.
We continued shipping milk to N.A.D.P. Camrose until
1976. Norbert purchased a school bus and is presently
operating it for the County of Leduc in the New Sarepta
area. Farming was not that good in 1976. We took six calves to
the Camrose auction and cleared sixty·two cents.
Norbert and I are planning to do some travelling and are
looking forward to our grandchildren.
In 1977, Brenda married David Bolton of New Sarepta
and they are living on the Ra y Bolton farm. In 1978, Donna
married Ian White of Edmonton and they live in Edmonton.
In 1979, Ronald started working for the County of Leduc as a
grader operator and is living at home.

1952. Standing: Ma rth a, Arthur, H erman, H erbert, Selma . Si tti ng:
Rud olph and Emma ewman .

THE RUDOLPH NEWMAN FAMILY
by Helen Hiebner

Rudolph and Emma made their first home on the present
Charlie Newman farm and then moved into the Ha y Lakes
area. In the late 1920's Rud olph and famil y moved back into
the New Sarepta Rural District at .E. 26-49 -22 -W4. This
farm was about three-quarters of a mile from the ew Sarepta
Rural School and had been previously occupied by the
George Niederh ouse famil y. The farm had an old barn, a few
other buildings and an old er h ome. They li ved in this home
for quite some yea rs. There were onl y a few acres ofland that
had been cleared so Rud olph grubbed and cleared until this
land was ready for culti ati on . H e became a mixed farmer
raisi ng oa ts, whea t, barle and attIe, h orses and fO\ I.
Upon her marri age Emma worked alongside her husband helping in the fi elds by stooking, riding the binder and
pitching in with the farm work whenever possible. s time
went by she developed severe as thma and unfortunatel
could no longer be hi s h Ipmate and spent mos t f her time
indoors baking pi e cake, cookie, pastries and caring for
the famil y. The famil y in reased in size, the las t being born at
the beginning of the de pression. Bills had to be paid, taxes remitted and cl othing purchased for the growing children.
During thi s time Rudolph old 2) fe eder pigs and came home
with $25. Another time, he took two cm
eighing approximately 1300 to 1400 Ibs. and a ca lf at 600 Ib . and came home
with a meagre $2 . Oats, wh at and bade would be sold at
9<):, 1M and 15<r r sp ctively per bushel but h e found it more
worthy to sell a wagon load of wood at $5 per wagonload than
selling hi s crops.
A new house was built after the depression and grandmoth r M aria (Soch) N wman came to Ii e with the family.
It was a tw o-storey house with ample room for one and all.

Rudolph was the second oldest of ten children born to
Gustav and Maria (Soch) Newman. He was born on October
23, 1895 near Odessa, Russia. His brothers and sisters were;
Frieda, Mrs. Adolf Busenius; twin brother Henry, Augustine,
Mrs. Ferdinand Busenius; Valentine, Charles, Emilie, Adolf
and two sisters that had died in Russia, Pauline and Rosalie.
Rudolph was seventeen years old when he came to Canada
with his parents in 1912.

J

Back: Art, H e nry, O lga (Bu se niu s), E mm a (Bittn e r), Rud o lph . Fro nt:
Elmer, Ruebe n, D o ra, M a rth a, G ra ce . F ro nt : Wi lbe rt. 194 1, Th He nry
and Rudolph New man fa mili es.

Along with his parents, he stayed with th c Sochs at Ell erslie, and in 1913 moved into the New Sa repta D i trict on hi
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Four gnerations· 1978. Rud olph Newm an, M artha (N ewman) Hie bner,
Cindy, Roy and Rosie Hi ebner. Three gene ra tio ns were raised at New
Sarepta.

Maria had her own quarters and cooked and cared for herself
for quite some time. She had arthritis quite badly but helped
Emma out whenever possible. On January 31, 1946 she passed
away. The family washed, combed and dressed grandma and
she was laid to rest in the Lutheran cemetery.
Emma continually became more run down with asthma
and the children had to help their father with the farm and
garden work. In time the children married and made lives of
their own. Art and his wife remained on the farm and helped
Rudolph and Emma with the work.
Rudolph made a sale in 1949. His son Art and family remained on the home place. His sons Herman and Herbert
had previously married and moved to Duncan, B.C . so due to
Emma's failing health the couple moved to where the sons
lived. The change of climate did not improve the health of
Emma. Within a few years they returned to New Sarepta
where they resided on the farm once again with son Art and
Ruth Newman. Emma passed away on May 11, 1962 at the
age of 59 years. The Rudolph Newman family were members
of the Moravian Church and she was laid to rest in that cemetary. In the summer of 1963 the farm was sold to Leonard
Hiebner, Rudolph's son-in-law.
Rudolph remarried on November 2, 1963 to a widow,
Mrs. Stefanie Fandraar of Westlock, Alberta. They are retired
and residing in Edmonton, Alberta.
Rudolph and Emma had six children: Selma married
Richard Schmidt, Herman married Marie Lipsinsky, Arthur
married Ruth Harke, Herbert married Alice Woodward and
Martha married Leonard Hiebner. Another child, Edna had
passed away at birth. Art, Herb and Martha resided in the
New Sarepta district for quite a few years.

Valentine Newman with sons, Norbert and Alvin . 1945 .

my parents, Gus and Mary (nee Soch) Newman wanted more
land. An uncle had written my father and encouraged him to
move his family to Canada.
As we had no place to go when we arrived in Edmonton,
my father heard and understood a Ukranian say that the Gottlieb Soch family had room so we moved to his farm at Ellerslie
and stayed there for two years.
Our family decided to find a farm of their own and moved
to a homestead at New Sarepta. There was an enormous
amount of work to do to get the location suitable to our
needs.

NEWMAN, VALENTINE
by Valentine Newman
I was born in Volhynia, Russia on May 9, 1903. I arrived
in Edmonton with my parents and my brothers and sisters,
on June 10, 1912. I was eight years old at the time. The trip over
the water took fourteen days. We left the old country because

Vale ntin e and Lyd ia New m an . 1979.
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In 1920 the whole Niederhaus family moved to Nebraska,
U.S.A. John returned because he learned he left his heart in
Alberta. In 1921 he married Elsie Soch of New Sarepta.
Elsie was born in 1903, daughter of Ferdinand and
Suzanne Soch of Ellerslie, She had one sister Mrs. Alwina (Ed)
Miske and one brother Louis. The family moved to New Sarepta when Elsie was about two years of age and remained life
long residents of New Sarepta. Elsie was unable to attend
public school but attended German Saturday School.
John and Elsie's union was blessed with seven children.
Mabel married Rienhold Schmidt of New Sarepta and they
have five children, Margaret, Phyllis, Marilyn, Linda and
Ronald . The Schmidt family farmed in New Sarepta, Leduc
and Camrose areas. They now reside in Camrose enjoying
being senior citizens and grandparents to six grandchildren.
Edward, the eldest son, married Ema Jantz of Ellerslie,
where they still reside today with one son, James. Edward
was in the dairy business until this last year when he sold his
farm. The other son Randolf is married and lives next to his
parents.
Eileen married Alfred Banick of Fultonvale and still lives
on the same farm where they were married and their children
were born. They also were in the dairy business for years but
sold and had some of their land sub-di vided. Alfred drives the
school bus and hobby farms. They ha ve fi ve children, Raymond, David, Larry, Marguerite and Diane. Both Alfred and
Eileen are kept busy with their thirteen grandchildren.
Alvin married Stephania Lewicki of Grassland and their
union was blessed with four children; Dwayne, Dolores, Joan
and Eldon. Alvin resided in Edmonton with his family and
after suffering many yea rs from the disease of multiple
sclerosis he passed awa y Janua ry 18, 1974.
Audrey married Emmanuel Steinbach also of New Sarepta. They reside in Edmonton where Emmanuel is employed
by the C.LL. Paint Com pan . After being employed at the
University Hospital for twenty-five ears, Audrey is now at
home enjoying her hobbies of gardening, knitting and quilting
and being very special to her nieces and nephews .
William died in 1933 as an infant.
Harve y married Alice Hirsch also of ew Sarepta and
the y have two girls, Brenda and Debra. Harvey had a Gulf
Service Station in Edmonton for man years and now has his
own Real Estate Company with a partner.
Elsie and John started their married life together on a farm
four miles north of New Sarepta . Times were ery hard and
the family mainly relied on wild game for their food. John was
always able to hunt ducks, prairie hickens bush hens, partridges, geese and pheasants for the famil table. Fishing was
done in winter at Hasting Lake. The fish were either pickled
or froze n in a large wooden barrel with a la er of snm and a
layer of fish.
In 1928 they bought the farm one and one half miles
north of New Sarepta from the C.P.R. where the took up
mixed farming. There were seven children in the two room
house and later as they could afford it they built an addition.
John worked for the C.N.R., built a few barns in the area,
is ued burning permits and was pound keeper for many years
in the ar a. Elsie loved nature and 10 ed to work out doors.
Many tim s you could hear her talking to the animals on the
farmyard.
One fall day the three older children were at school and
for a special occasion the teacher had promised the class a
weiner roast. Audrey wanted a weiner roast too, so like all

Our family attended the St. John's Lutheran Church in
New Sarepta. I recall being confirmed in that church wearing
my new suit that had been sewn by Mrs. Julia Ertman. She
did some fine jobs at sewing.
I stayed on the farm until I purchased my own farm in
1927. The land description wasN.E. 9-50-22W4.
On May 16, 1931 I married Lydia Litke, who lived on a
neighbouring farm. She was the daughter of John and Carol
Litke. Our first home was made of logs, which were hand
chopped by ourselves. The taxes on our farm that first year
were thirteen dollars.
I partook in community events as much as possible and
tried to contribute as much as I could. In 1927 I was elected as
trustee for the Maple Hill School District. I held this position
for the term of one year.
I also held the contract for supplying wood, cords, for the
school for two years, those being 1932 and 1933.
In 1945 I purchased my dad's farm from his estate. This
was S.E. 16-50-22-W4. Crops of barley, oats and some wheat
were sown and produced good crops. As there were no
elevators in New Sarepta, the grain had to be hauled by
wagon to Hay Lakes, where the nearest elevators were
located.
Our water came by means of a well which we dug. At the
depth of eighteen feet we struck an abundance of water. Our
shopping was done, during the first years, at the Gus
Schlender Store, and later, the Lome Wensel Store.
Lydia and I are the parents of two sons. Norbert, born on
September 5, 1932 and Alvin born on January 13, 1942. They
both attended the Maple Hill school, though Alvin finished
his schooling in the New Sarepta Village High School.
Norbert married Ruby (nee Semon) and lives on a farm
also in the Maple Hill district and they have three children.
Alvin married Mary (nee Reine) and has taken over our farm
and they have two children.
Upon leaving the farm Lydia and I purchased a new
home in the village of New Sarepta where we are enjoying
retirement. We are kept busy with the everyday chores and
look forward to the visits from our famil y, grandchildren and
friends .

NIEDERHAUS, JOHN
by Harvey Niederhaus
John Niederhaus immigrated to Edmonton with hi s par·
ents Johanas and Katherine, four sisters and one brother in
1912 from Russia. John's fath er was a wood designer by trade
in Russia but when they arrived in Canada his trade became
his side line. John had completed his high school educa tion
in Russia but returned to school in Edmonton to learn the
English language. One of his dreams was to further his ed ucation but due to hard times he joined his father building the
High Level Bridge. After spending a few years in Ed monton
the family moved to New Sarepta where they farmed next to
the Moravian Church. In 1918 John and his father helped
build the New Sarepta Moravian Church. John's sis ters did
the cooking, baking and washing for all the men building the
church. They spent long hours toiling over the wood stove
cooking and scrubbing men's· long white underw ea r. Piping
hot pies were baked daily from rhubarb and freshly picked
wild berries.
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John made one of the first crystal sets in the area. He had
a very large antenna to receive the radio waves on his head set.
Neighbors would gather around the kitchen table with the
head set in a large glass bowl listening to special events, war
news or sports. John 's fa vorite night was Hockey Night in
Canada, listening to Foster Hewitt broadcasting the game of
the Toronto Maple Leafs.
Elsie passed away May 18, 1961 on her grandchild, Brenda's
first birthday. John sold the farm to Mr. Kramer in 1964 and
moved to Saskatchewan where he remarried. John passed
away in 1975 after a few months of ill health.
John and Elsie worked together side by side to provide
for their family. They never became rich in worldly goods but
their riches were in love, working and enjoying their family.
The traditions of the Niederhaus family which were
always strongly carried out in the home haven't changed
much through the years. All of the children and the majority of
the grandchildren have remained members of the Lutheran
Church. The family is large but we are always capable of all
gathering together for a Sunday afternoon at the lake. At
Christmas we rent a hall and always serve our traditional food
of turkey, duck, goose, plum pudding and all the trimmings.

Eddie Nie derh au s. Th e first Niederhau s H ou se on th e farm one h alf mil e
from New Sa rep ta .

good brothers would do, Alvin made her a weiner roast. Instead of using branches and trees the y lit the straw pile. The
children were saved from the fire but the straw that was
stacked for the winter was burnt. It was a very cold winter
that year and John had to haul straw for many miles for the
animals.

Mr. and Mrs. John N iederhau s breaking land .
Mr. John Niederhaus cutting wood.

Threshing was always an exciting time of the year for
everyone. This was always a family and neighbourhood effort.
The children helped eagerly and looked forward to the good
nourishing meals fed to the threshers . A case of apples was
usually bought and very enjoyable because this was a yearly
treat. Sometimes food was scarce but Elsie was always very
capable of making a beautiful meal from bare essentials.
John and Elsie were both very active members of the St.
John's Lutheran Church and told the family many interesting
stories about the problems they encountered raising money
to build the church. One of the milk cows was sold so the final
pledge could be paid. The children were all baptized and confirmed and active members of the Luther League. Sunday
was a special day for Elsie because she loved to cook and invite
people over from church for Sunday dinner.
The Niederhaus home was always a favorite stopping
place on Saturday afternoon for neighbours returning from
their shopping trip and delivering their cream to New Sarepta.
The coffee pot was always on and freshly baked goodies were
always served and topped with weekly chit chat. Many a time
a card game of Schmear or King Pedro was started and as a result many cows were milked late that night.

OGONOSKI, BEN
by Ben Ogonoski
We lived in the big city for a few years but found we mis-

Be n , Howard, D erek and M argare t Ogonoski. 1979 .
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New Sarepta, Alberta, where he took up homesteading in
the Big Hay Lakes district. I remember him saying that he
was workingin the field s on March 5,1905.
Everyone that knew Halvor called him "Papa"Olson. He
always enj oyed playing the old time fiddle and often played
at dances, parties and m ostly enj oyed playing at neighbour's
homes in the district. He would walk from his homestead to
Edm onton to buy necessities.
"Papa" O lson passed away in April, 1945 and was buried
on the day that President Roosevelt died.
His son, George, took over the farm after Papa Olson
passed away. George married Dagmar Sistrom and from this
union nine children were born, two of which are deceased.
T he remaining famil y are; Dennis, Phyliss, D oris, Arlene,
Alan, Willard and Gerald (Jerry). G eorge passed away in 1962
and the old farm was sold in 1963.
Dagmar then married Anthon y Hermanutz and they still
li ve in the New Sarepta district.

sed the country life. In 1969, we found some land with a home
to rent on the shore ofJoseph Lake. We all found the resiaents
of New Sarepta area to be kind, friendly and interesting so we
bought the land and decided to make our home here.
Our main product is beef cattle and to a lesser extent
riding horses. We also claim to have more rocks per acre that
any other ranch in the area!

OLSEN, HALVOR BENJAMIN
by Dagmar He rmanutz
Halvor Benjamin O lson was born in North Dakota,
U.S.A. in September of 1870. It was here that he married
Josie Williams and four children we re born to them, Tena,
Hattie, Alice and George.
In the early 1900's Halvor moved from North Dakota to

ORTLIEB, ALFRED
by Edwin Ortlieb
Alfred Ortlieb was born on September 30, 1898 in Volhy·
nia, Russia and was the son of Julius Ortlieb and Emily Pro·
chnau . On February 17, 1921 he marri ed Emma Duesterhoft.
E mma was born August 7, 1903 also in Volh ynia and was the
daughter of Duesterhoft and E mily Litke . Their children
Hilda, Erica and Edwin we re very you ng upon leaving Russia.
Alfred and Emma had decided to leave Russia because afte r
the Russian Revolution the farms we re becoming nation·
alized. They immigrated to Canada in September 192 and
landed at the Port of Quebec. The fam ily boarded the train
and travelled as far as Frobisher, Saskatchewan. During the
fall of 1928 Alfred wo rked for a threshing crew in this area. In
1929 the famil y once agai n loaded up their belongings and
boarded the train and headed farther west, this time stopping
at Ledu c, Alberta. While li\'ing here Alfred \ as employed on
the Gus H irsikorn farm .

I"e ft h) ri ght": [<~ d\\ 1Il , II ild,I, \V" lt er Hennc h. Front row : Eri a. Alfred, Em·
( rtli e b.

1ll ~1

In th pring of 1930 the Ortlieb fami! left Leduc b
ho rse a n I wagon and herd ed th eir two cows alongside. It was
May 10, 1930 an I was such a v ry hot da y th at the stop ped at

"Papa" O lson and an old ne ighbour, Mr. Hodgso n, Jim Il odgson \ fath e r.
Approximately 1930.
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the Crams tarm at Rollyview to cool off their stock by throwing water on them. The roads at this time were only partly
developed and some had not even been brushed out as yet.
Along the way from here they met Gottlieb Resler and he
was dissatisfied with this hilly district. Their new home, a log
house was the former residence of Charlie Kadatz and family
and had been abandoned. Stray cattle were using it for their
shelter.

Germany. It seems probable that Reinhold's ancestors had
been among those people who had moved to Russia in response to Czarina Catherine's plan to bring culture to Russia.
On January 6, 1951 Reinhold and his famil y left Germany
upon the invitation and sponsorship of Alfred O rtlieb, first
cousin to Reinhold's dad, who had been living in Canada since
1928. Reinhold's family had decided to seek "greener pastures"
but did have some moments of doubt when they arrived at
New Sarepta to an especially cold winter. They had travelled
by train after their ship 5.5. Scythia had docked at Halifax
and had seen nothing but bushland and dreary bleak country.

Left to right: Alla n , Orvi lle, E ldo n , Iva n . Front row: Edwin and Vivian.

Alfred started farming in the same way as many other
earlier pioneers, with an axe, a horse, a cow, and a pig. The
day came when the pig grew up to be bred. He tied the pigs
legs, laid it on a crudely made sled, covered it with a blanket,
sat on top of it and started down the road. On the road, he
met a lady who was in need of a ride . Mr. Ortlieb obliged and
the lady sat along side of him on top of the pig. This was just
too much for the pig. It squealed and squirmed, throwing
both Mr. Ortlieb and the lady into the ditch.
The woods on this farm we re so heavy that Mr. Ortlieb
recalls making a wood pile on one place, burning it, then making another one on the same place to create a clearing.
The heavy woods also made the most ideal hideouts for
moonshine makers. The farm today still has pits in which the
stills were cached. Their son Edwin found it very exciting to
rummage through the stills that he would come across while
looking for birds and berries.
Alfred and Emma retired in 1954 and moved to Edmonton where they are still residing. Erica is in Edmonton, Alberta
and Hilda lives in Cleveland, Ohio. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Ortlieb now have seven grandchildren, and two great grandchildren.
Edwin married Vivian Krausher of Lipton, Saskatchewan
and lives on the home place. In 1952 they began making use
of electricity on their farm. In 1954 they were connected to
the local telephone exchange and began using the commumty
gas lines in 1966. Edwin and Vivian have four children, O rville Allan Eldon and Ivan. The boys are attending college
and Unive;sity and are employed on a part time basis.

Left to right: Jacob Schenk, Gustav Ortlieb, Arthur Maier, Ra ymond
Ortlie b. Midd le row: Ida Schenk (nee Ortlieb), Irma Ortli e b , Albertine
Ortlieb, Pa ul Ortlieb. Front row: Reinhold Ortlieb. Zieberhausen, Germ a n y. 1947.

Included in Reinhold's family were his parents: Gustav
and Albertine, eldest sister Ida married to Jacob Schenk and
their two children Gertrude and Bernard; brother Raymond,
sister Irma, and brother Paul with Reinhold being the youngest sibling.
The Gustav Ortliebs lived with Alfred's family for five
months, N.E.18-49-22, until they moved across the road to a
rent-free house owned by the Adolf Mohrs, S.W. 20-49-22
and resided there for almost a year. During that winter, Albertine awoke one evening to a strange crackling noise. "Gustav,
listen. What's that?" she asked in German. The mystery was
solved when they discovered that the eggs stored under the
bed had frozen and cracked.
Next the Ortliebs moved onto Fred Schmidt's farm N.E.
17 and rented it for three years before they bought it.
In 1961 Reinhold bought the quarter section ofland from
Mr. and Mrs . Ed Walter which was adjacent to his parent's
land on the south side. He was farming this land and his folks
land (his dad was forced into an early retirement by a heart
condition) when he married Vinnie Faminow on August 6,
1965.
Vinnie's parents, Mike and Ma ry Faminow, were Canadian born, but their parents had immigrated to Canada in
1899 along with 7,500 Doukhobors who were seekmg freedom from religious persecution in Russia. It was only through
the help received in effort and funds from the famous Russian
author, Leo N. Tolstoy, as well as the Society of Friends in
England, that these Doukhobors were able to escape their
tormentors.

ORTLIEB, REINHOLD
by Mrs. Vinnie Ortlieb
Reinhold was born in Russia but at the age of two, he and
his family moved back to their ances tor's original homeland ;
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Dav id O rtli eb. 1978.

of Educati on, she earned her Professional teaching certificate
and that same spring she interned with lrs. Edith Peterson
in a grade fi ve classroom for four weeks. This room and lrs.
Helen Lechelt's grade fi ve roo m \ ere the only elementary
classrooms re maining in ew Sarepta's Junior Senior High
School building.
In September 1966 innie was assigned to her first very
own classroom . This was loca ted in one of the seven c1ass-

Reinhold Ortlieb. 1979.

Vinnie (originally named Ve nera which is Russian for
Venus) was raised in southe rn Alberta's foothill s of Lundbreck and Pincher Creek along with her older sister Elizabeth.
Vinnie graduated in May 1965 with a bachelor of Arts
degree in Sociology from the University of Alberta in
Edmonton. The following spring, after a year in the Faculty

Vi nnie O rtl ieb. 1978.

Rose ma rie O rtli e b. 1978.
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rooms which had been newly added to the original three
pnm~ry classroo.ms in New Sarepta's Elementary School. Roy
Trav.ls was ~he fIrst Elementary School principal. Vinnie was
provIded wIth the privilege of teaching a self-contained room
of three grades . It began with about eight grade threes, about
seven wade threes, which meant that they were starting in
the mIddle of grade three that term, and about eight grade
four boys. It took Vinnie approximately an hour each evening just to arrange the time table for the next day so that each
group had a fair measure of Reading, Spelling and Math.
Sinc~ then. Vinnie has had experience in teaching grades
three to SIX whIch mcluded departmentalizing in some years
but has preferred to concentrate on grade threes. In the fall
of 1969 she was appoi!1ted Vice-principal of the Elementary
School but thIS posItIon was terminated with her leave of
absence in the following term. Vinnie's teaching career was
briefly interrupted twice by the arrival of David and later
Rosemarie into the Ortlieb famil y.
Reinhold's political career began when he succeeded
Nelvin Ansorger as President of the New Sarepta Agricultural
Society on December 4, 1972. The Society's immediate goal
was to erect a covered ice arena and Reinhold was extremely
enthusiastic. From then on his entire life-style changed from
that of a contented farmer to that of a very busy organizer
and builder. It seemed that even when he was home he was
on the phone and sometimes his wife would threaten to go
next door and phone so that she could enjoy an uninterrupted converstion with him .
In late March 1973 materials for construction of the
arena arrived. Now Reinhold seemed to be working on the
project around the clock. One evening some time after he'd
fallen asleep, Vinnie over heard the following . "Maurice," he
called. "Maurice, please pass the punch".
Fortunately, New Sarepta had many hard working
community spirited people who not only helped supply
funds but labor as well. Although still incomplete, the little
community began operating its big covered ice arena in the
fall of 1974 with Ray Booth as its first caretaker.
New Sarepta's community members wisely understand
that the work is not fini shed once a building is erected. There
are many debts to be defra yed and so they continue to work.
One of their major endeavors is holding an annual raffle supper dance where beef is barbequed in the ground and as
many as six hundred guests are served. The first such barbeque was held in the Leduc arena in August 1973. All subsequent ones have been held in New Sarepta.
In October 1974 Reinhold was elected as County Councillor and he was re-elected by acclamation in the fall of 1977.
In the spring of 1979 Reinhold hoped to further h elp
fellow Albertans by running as a candidate in th e Provincial
Election. Although Reinhold did not win the seat for the
Socreds in the Leduc, Wetaskiwin riding, the many new
friends made during the campaign proved it to be an enriching experience.
When first married Reinhold and Vinnie resided on a
farm across from the folks which belonged to Paul and Eileen
Ortlieb. In the spring of 1971 they moved onto a half section
of land NE8 and NW8. They had previously purchased it
from the Walter Lechelts. In August 1976 they and their
children, David and Rosemarie, discarded their shack for a
new home. They share their yard with Reinhold's mother
who moved her trailer there in March 1973 after Gustav died
on January 6th of that year. He would have celebrated his

seventy-third birthday in February and his fiftieth anniversary
on January 10th. In Novemember 1977 Paul and Eileen Ortlieb purchased the "home place".

OSCAR, JIM AND ROSE
by Rose Oscar

It was a beautiful sunny day of September 28,1964 when
Rose and Jim, were married, in Leduc by Reverend Stuart
Munroe. Jim eldest son of Manuel and Elsie Oscar was born
in Leduc June 5, 1940. Rose, eldest daughter of Dora
Plamondon and the late Emile was born in Bonnyville, her
home town, June 18, 1943.
When first married, they lived in Leduc, where Jim was
employed with Murdock, then Wolver Construction driving
a cement truck. In 1966 they moved to Rolly View where Jim
worked for Rolly View Holdings driving a milk truck.

Jim and Rose O sca r. 1977.

Dwayne, their eldest boy was born in Wetaskiwin
Hospital December 8, 1965. Douglas, their second child was
also born in Wetaskiwin Hospital November 23, 1966. Their
only daughter, Shelly was born in Leduc Hospital November
8, 1967. Sidney was born in Leduc Hospital August 8,1971.
June 5, 1970 they purchased a house in New Sarepta.
They bought the late Leo Berkholtz place. This house was
situated close to school for the children, quiet little town.
The children attend school, with three in Junior high school
and one in elementary.
Jim is employed at Revelstoke in Edmonton, driving a
cement truck and has been there since they moved to New
Sarepta.
Rose is very much involved in activities. She has been
Social Convener for Brownies and Guides for four years, has
been involved and still is with the Community Happy Flip401

in, swept the floor and cleaned the blackboards for $4.00 per
month.

T o p, le ft to right: E lsie T ews, Alfred Pa terso n , E van Mc Leod, Rudolf
Litke, E m ily Gibso n, John so n Pate rso n , \1J SS Freed (teacher). Second
row : Got tli eb Kublick, Lei la Bu se niu s, Alfred Kubl ick, Ed n a Te ws, Ma r·
tin D onn a n , Alice Gibson, Third row: Julia Kobza , Peter D on nan ,
Lakadi a Litke, Re inh old Sum m e r, Lo rraine Gibso n . F ourth row: Gus
We ntland, Ed wa rd Kublick, Erna Wentland, No rman Busenius, Mary
Kublik , Augu st Summer. Fro nt row: Morris Paterso n, Gus Wentland,
Hu go Litke, Edd y T ews, M urray Gibson , Susie D onnan . \1issi ng, Edd y,
Arthur, Evelyn Kump . 1935.
D oug, Sid ne y, D way ne and Sh e ll y Osca r.

There was one teacher tha t no one coul d ever forget.
M iss Freed taught with chalk in one hand and the strap in the
other. Ma ny a recess was spent putting resi n on our hands as
we were told it would stop th e stinging. We even used lard
but M iss Freed ca ugh t on to tha t. She was a good teacher and
made good baseball players out of us. In 1935 we won every
game we played . Our tea m was Lorrai ne and I, Elise and'Edna Tews, Lakadia Litke, l\lorris Paterson, Rei nhold Summer, Hugo Litke, G us Wentla nd, l\ Iurra y Gibson, Susie
D onn an a nd Mary Kublik. l\ Ii ss Freed also gave Lorraine and
I a pi cture of the wh ole class for pe rfect atte ndance.
!iss l\Icl\!illan was a favorit e of mine. She was there
fro m 1939-40 and li ved in a small sh ack on th e school grounds

pers Arena concession booth for four years. Not only with activities, Jim and Rose have three boys in hockey, driving back
and forth to games. Besides all activities, Rose has worked
part time at Parkland Lumber and is now employed at M & K
General Store, owned by Keith and Ma rri ette Bell.

O'SULLIVAN, JERRY AND ALICE, NEE
GIBSON
by A lice O'Sullivan
Alice Gibson was born on the farm at S.W. 28-50-22- W4,
November 25,1924 . My Dad was John G ibson who came to
the Stoney Creek area in 1915 from th e O liver D istrict now
North Edmonton. John Gibson is now eighty years old and
lives with his second wife, Eva Swift, in Sech e t Inl et, B.C.
My mother, Cecile C hadwick, ca me from Joplin, M issouri in
1906 and settled at South Cooking Lake. She now li ves in E dmonton with her second husband, Alph onse T ave ni er.
I had one sister, E mil y, a yea r a nd a h alf olde r th an I. Lorraine was born March 1925, M urray Nove mber 1927, Franky
1929 and LaVoughn 1934. For the first few yea rs we li ve I in a
two-room house wi th two beds.
I started school at age fi ve in th e Stoney Cre k s hool
one mile away. My first teache r was M iss Stro m a nd m y favorite person was Doroth y Bradsha w. Doro th y took me
under her wing a nd I became Dot's girl. She was no t onl y
good to me bu t to e ve ry little person. In winter sh e made ure
everyone was bundled up warmly for th e wa lk home. M y
sister E mil y was th e janitor for some yea rs befo re J ,orrain
and I took over. Being janitor mea nt ge tting th c re ca rl y cv ry
da y to open th e door. In winte r we made a fire in th c big po tbellied stove which sat in th e midd l of th e classroom . We
had to fill a copper boiler with water to boil for cocoa 0 everyone had a hot drink for dinner. We ch opped wood, ca rri ed it

SI'o ncy rcck's sllla ll ba c ha ll te.11ll . TOI , le ft to ri ght : Lo rra ine <l nd lice
G ibso n ;J1lcllO: c1n ,l Tcws, L;lkaclia Li tk e. c ntre . le ft to ri ght : I\ lorri s Pa terso n , Re lnh o ll S UIlllll e r, Hu go L.itkc, G li S We ntLIIl I. Bo tto m , left to right :
Ern;! We n tl and , I\ lu rra y G ib ~o n . Susie Do nnan , lar l(ublic k. 19\6.
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every cent counted, so we gathered crow and magpie eggs
and gopher tails and sold them for two cents each.
In 1943, Lorraine and I left the farm and went to Edmonton whe re we worked for a few months and then joined the
Navy. I was stationed from Newfoundland to Victoria. While
in Victoria, I met Jerry O'Sullivan, a Navy boy, from Edmonton. In 1946 we were married in St. Alphonse Church on Edmonton's South Side.
Jerry's dad came from Dublin, Ireland as a young man
and was in Edmonton a few years before marrying Louise
Gibbons. Louise G ibbons was born in Edmonton in 1887,
daughter of James Gibbons, an Indian Agent. She spent her
whole life here, passing away at ninety-one years.
By the time Jerry and I decided to build on the farm in
1967 we had three boys, Gerald twenty-one, John fifteen, and
Michael five. This land was the h ome property now owned
by Art and Emily (Gibson) Kadatz. They gave me twenty
acres in the northwest corner where we built a house under
the Veteran's Land Act. Our house was built on the same
spot where the original family home had stood in 1922. We
moved out to our home in July 1968 with John and Michael.
G erald was already married. The following year we built a
barn and were going to raise pigs but Jerry was not a farmer so
we gave it up . The barn became a place to party for John and
his New Sarepta fri ends. Every weekend there was a party in
the pig barn.
There were no trees around the house so I ordered two

Mr. Berryman spon so red Jo hn O 'Sullivan wh e n h e won hi s troph y.

with her friend Verna Langham who was very musical. In the
spring of 1940, we wo n first prize at a school festival for our
Dutch Dance. School festi vals were held every spring in Edmonton and it was a big event. We practiced for weeks. Our
transportation was a cattle truck driven by Jack Dawson.
Other important events included the Christmas Concert and summer picnics. Picnics were held at the end of the
school year when several schools got together to play ball, run
races and compete in other contests. The parents all brought
lunches and it was served on blankets spread on the ground.
We had ne ver heard of picnic tables. There was usually a
peanut scramble to end it all.
Grade nine was the end of school in Stoney Creek so we
went to Fultonvale and Looma to fini sh .
There was time for fun in the winter also. We spent
many hours with the Wentlands, Busenius, Summers, and
Litkes. Litkes had a nice big hill for sleigh rides and Rudolf
made a bob sled with a hatchet and jack-knife that everyone
could use. We also played hide and seek around the buildings.
Mrs. Litke had barrels of sauerkraut sitting ou tside frozen
and we chopped out chunks with a cleaver and ate it on the
run. Mrs. Litke was a ve ry kind person. She would have us in
and give us cocoa. Rudolf played the mouth organ while we
sang songs such as John Brown's Baby, Red Wing, Home on
the Range and Old Black Joe.
Another time of the year we all liked was Hallowe'en. We
found knocking over backhouses very entertaining and
Henry Blake, a good natured bachelor, always got the wors t
of it. He often invited us in and gave us treats while the rest
were out wiring his gates and doors shut. Last of all, we would
block his chimney with sacks so the house would fill with
smoke.
Life on the farm wasn't all school and fun! We worked
very hard in the field s, milked cows twice a day, bucked wood
for the fires and picked berries for canning. Every Saturday
we went to New Sarepta with cream or made a trip to Ross'
for eggs which they sold for four cents a dozen. In those days

Je rry and A lice's 25 th Wedd in g Anni ve rsa r y, with so ns John, Ge ra ld a nd
IVlic hae l.
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PANKONIN, DAN

hundred and planted them. They are growing very well now
and the big stone by the entrance was one dug up when the
Kadatz's driveway was being made. Dan Soch came over and
moved it there. He was a kind neighbor who always had time
to help people.
We attended St. Ambrose Mission Church at Maple Hill.
It was just a small church and Father Rene Jacob came from
Beaumont's St. Vital Church every Sunday to say one Mass.
Michael made his first Communion at St. Ambrose in 1970.
Jerry and I had our 25th Anniversary blessed there in 1971 .
John and Bud Newman had ski-doos and were out in all
kinds of weather. There were a couple blizzards which
blocked the roads sometimes for three days. John helped
people who were stranded and made some trips into the
stores for people wanting cigarettes. In 1970 Berryman
Motors sponsored John in the ski-doo races at Joseph Lake
and he won the trophy.
In November 1973 we sold and moved to Sherwood
Park. Our sons live here also. Gerald, born in 1946, married
Barbara Deans and they have two sons, Gerald and Ryan .
Gerald is in management with Alberta Power. John, born in
1952, married Morag Patterson from New Sarepta. They
have one son, John. Michael, born in 1962, is in grade twelve
at Archbishop Jordan High, Sherwood Park. Jerry and I are
route mail carriers for RR #2, Sherwood Park.

by Dan Pankonin

I was born north of Sarepta and lived there all my teen
years. I attended school at Maple Hill, which was one mile
west of home. My first teacher was Mr. Frank Atkinson and
later on, it was Miss Elsie Drebert. I went to the same school
until I was fifteen and in grade eight. Then, I stayed home to
help farm .
When I was in m y late teens, I got myself a big truck
motor, from Wensel's, and a grain crusher, and I rigged up a
portable crushing outfit. With the help of Bernard Elgert, we
set up the outfit at his Dad's blacksmith shop. I had my own
team of horses, which I raised, so after this I was on the road
alot, doing custom crushing.

PALESCH, CARL
by AnnaPalesch
First hom e of Dan and HattIe Pankonin. Dan Panko n in looking through
doorway. 1942.

Carl Palesch, born 1896, came to Canada in 1926 from
Brevoety, Czechoslovakia and purchased a farm in New
Sarepta. His wife Anna followed one year later together with
Mrs. Kobza and Mrs. Hensel on the ship Bremen Norddeutscher Lloyds to Montreal, then by train to their new home.
They farmed there for forty years, retired to New Sarepta
then later to a Senior Citizens home in Sherwood Park. Carl
died in 1976. While on their farm Carl and Anna laboured
very hard. They cleared land, picked rocks from the soil and
built a stone fence one half mile long.
They also raised up to three hundred turkeys several
years in a row. Anna would stay in the barn until midnight to
keep heat in the building and Carl would take over after midnight until morning. Anna Palesch still li ves in a Senior Ci tizens home in Sherwood Park.

I-la th e, Do lo re , Beve rl , E lm ce and D a n Pa nko nin . 1958.

T h n a little later on, I got a crush on Wensel's hired girl,
Hattie Wolf. I kept a crush on her until 1940, when we were
married. We bought a farm in the Looma district from Mr.

Carl and Anna Paleseh in front of their ho m e . 1929.
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Dint.er, and he stayed with us until he passed away. There, in
our httle shack, we raised two girls, Deloris and Elnice.
In the fall of 1948, we sold that farm and moved to
Westlock, to once again, take up farming. I farm ed here until
the fall of 1978. While living in Westlock, we had the pleasure
of having an addition to the family, Beverly, so we stayed
with a famil y of three daughters.
We built a house in Westlock in 1978, into which we
moved and ha ve now semi-retired.

PANKONIN, FRED
by FredPankonin
I, Fred Pankonin, was born on July 21, 1913, being the
oldest son ofJohn and Matilda Pankonin. I always had to work.
As a small boy me and my favourite dog, Sportie, used to fetch
ducks from the slough for hunters.
At the age of eight I lost my father and it was very necessary to help my mother raise her family of seven children. I
worked by haying and all the hard work that I was able to
manage.

Left to ri ght: Fred, Clifford , Ken ny. Front row: Rosie, Shirle y, Sandra.
1979.

I played ball on Sunday afternoons after always attending
church where I was also a member of the brass band. I spent
two years in Vancouver, B.C. and Snowhomish, Washington.
In April 1941 I married Rosie Soch and left my mother's
house to make our first home on S.E. 17 -50-22-W4. We lived
in a twelve by sixteen foot shack. In March 1942, myself,
Henry Newman, Gus Litke and Dan Soch went to Breton to
cut lumber which we used to build a house.
Our first son; Clifford was born on February 25,1943, our
second son; Kenneth came fourteen months later on April 7 ,
1944. We kept farming and our first daughter Shirley arrived
on January 13, 1947. We farmed here until January 1948 when
we sold the farm and moved to Westlock where we were blessed with a second daughter; Sandra onJuly 23 , 1950. We continued to farm until retirement.
Clifford married Wendy Nyal and they have three children and live in Westlock. Shirley married Ray McDonald and
they live St. Albert. They do not have a family as yet. Sandra
married David O'Shaughnessy and they have two daughters
and live in Fort Saskatchewan.
We live in retirement on our acreage and enjoy fairly good
health.
Our hobby of fishing helps keep us happy.

PANKONIN, JOHN
by Emma Klingbeil
Mr. John Pankonin was born on January 17, 1878 in
Teodorowa, Russian Poland. He grew up there and then came
to Canada and settled in Strathcona (South Edmonton). He
operated a coffee shop near the Strathcona C.P.R. Station
and while there he met his bride-to-be, Mathilda Henschel
of Ellerslie, and before too long they decided to be married .
Their wedding took place on April 7, 1907 at the Ellerslie
Lutheran Church. After spending about two years in Edmonton they decided to go and look for a homestead as
especially Mrs. Pankonin did not enjoy city life very much.
They found a homestead abou t three miles north of New
Sarepta and settled there. Before too long they had the misfortun e of a chimney fire destroying their home with all its
contents. Thus they had to start all over again. Around that

Fred Pa nko nin a nd hi s dog "Sporti e".
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migrated to Canada with her parents at the age of eight years.
Sh e was born on March 8, 1888 in Volhynia, Russia . She grew
up and helped h er parents on the farm until she married Mr.
John Pankonin. Their marriage was blessed with seven
children, fi ve daughters and two sons, Emma, Alma, Elsie,
Fred, O lga, Rosie and Daniel. The children all attended
Maple Hill School, four of them starting to go to school when
it was first opened about 1919. On November 29, Mathilde
was widowed when her husband John was killed in a well
drilling accident. She then had the big responsibility of bring.
ing up her family of seven children, ranging in age from twelve
to two yea rs old . They were hard years but somehow she
always managed to make ends meet and carry on as well as
she could under the circumstances. There was no welfare
help then. Later on someo ne did get interested in seeing to it
that she go t a bit of supp ort but it was only a meager $15.00 a
month wh ich may have got her the fl our, sugar and salt for
the famil y of eight people .
As time we nt on Mrs. Pankonin decided to marry again.
O n April 7th, 1927 she married M r. Peter Diederich from
Wetaskiwin, Alberta. T h is marriage was blessed with two
sons, Norman and Allen (born October 29, 1929). After
several years they decided to take a young orphaned girl, Elsie
Kern, into their home and provide for her as their own . Elsie
remained in their home or family circle until she married.
Mr. Diederi ch was not a h ealthy man and also passed away as
a young man as a result of an epileptic seizure on February
14, 1939.

time the Canadian Nati onal Railway C ompany was building
the railway line between C amrose and Edmonton. Mr.
Pankonin was a cook by trade and got the job of being the
cook for the crew of men that were working on the railway
line. When the Pankonin family got over the loss of their
home that had been destroyed by fire and had built another
home, they decided to sell the homestead and bought a home
west ofJoseph Lake where they spent quite a few years.

Wedding of John Pa nkoni n and Ma th ilda He nschc l. 1907.

They then moved to Roll y View and later li ved in Ellersli e
for a short time before th ey moved back to New Sa re pta.
They bought a home about three and a half miles north we t
of New Sarepta.
As a sideline of work M r. Pa nkonin bought a we ll drilling
outfit together with hi s broth er·i n-Iaw, G us He n chel, to
earn some extra income. However that di d not la t too long.
Mr. Pankonin had the mi sfortun e of having an accide nt at
the well drilling site and los t his li fe while drilling a well at Mr.
August M ittelstad's farm at Hay Lakes. He was onl y forty· two
years old at the time and passed awa y on November 29, 1920
and was buried on December 1st. He was laid to rc t 8t St.
John's Lutheran Ceme tery. T he Pa nkoni n fa mil y W<l one of
the first members who helped to organ ize and join St. Jo hn's
Lutheran Ch urch at New Sarep ta.
M rs. Pankonin, nee M athilde He nschel, was the da ughtcr
of M r. and M rs. William Henschel of Ellerslie . She ha lim·
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By this time Mrs. Diederich's health had failed her considerably so she decided to move to British Columbia for a
year to see if the climate would agree with her. After spending
a year with her daughter O lga she came back to New Sarepta
but only for a short time . She sold her New Sarepta property
and moved to B.C. to make her home. She bought an acreage
with a home near Pitt Meadows . She must have found life
lonesome with nearly all her family having left home and
decided to remarry once again.
This time she chose Mr. Dan Hohm of Pitt Meadows for
her husband . The wedding took place at Pitt Meadows on
March 10, 1946. They resided on Mrs. Hohm's property until
she passed away on June 22, 1959. She lived to the age of
seventy-one years and three months. She left to mourn in her
passing her husband Dan, five daughters, E mma Klingbeil,
Alma Elgert, Elsie Lange, Olga Bucklage, Rosie Litke and
four sons, Fred Pankonin , Dan Pankonin, Norman
Diederich, Allen Diederich, one foster daughter, Elsie
Doepker, twent y-six grandchildren, six great grandchildren,
six brothers and four sisters, besides a large host of other
relatives and friends in Alberta and British Columbia.

(S.A.I.T); and Rosie Watamaniuk of Calmar. Her husband is
in the teaching profession at Calmar where they have lived
since their marriage in 1953 . Emma has nine grandchildren
and one great grandchild.
Alma Pankonin was born on the homestead north of New
Sarepta. She also chose a resident of the district for her husband. In 1926 she married Bernard Elgert. They lived in the
New Sarepta area ever since and still enjoy their life on the
farm one mile north of the village. Besides farming Bernard
was a blacksmith and carpenter so he was able to help many
people in the area. They had three children, Audrey, Luvon
and Darwyn, and five grandchildren.
Elsie Pankonin was born on the homestead also. She had
left New Sarepta to work in Edmonton before she married.
While working in Edmonton she met her young man, Ernie
Lange, whom she married. They lived in Edmonton for about
fifteen years. Ernie was a truck driver and all those years
hauled the farmer's milk to the Edmonton City Dairy. In
1946 they decided to change their life style and moved to Pitt
Meadows, B.G where some of the Pankonin family had settled . First Ernie worked at the Peat Products Company but
then again went farther west to Ucluelet, B.G There Ernie
was employed as a taxi cab driver. They then moved back to
Pitt Meadows where Ernie and Elsie operated a gas station
and coffee shop together with Elsie's brother Norman Diederich. After several years Ernie's health was failing so they
decided to sell their business and retire. They purchased a
home south of Pitt Meadows. Elsie spent about fifteen years
working at a mental hospital in Essendale. When her health
failed she and Ernie became more disabled so she stayed
home to look after her husband. For quite a few years she also
looked after her brother Allen who had been severly injured
in an accident and was not able to be home with his family.
Ernie passed away in November 1975 after having been sick
for quite some time . Elsie still lives at her home in Pitt
Meadows. They had two daughters; Norine and Doris, eight
grandchildren and two great grandchildren.
Fred Pankonin was born on the farm west ofJoseph Lake.
He spent most of his younger years working on the farm. He
married a New Sarepta girl, Rosie (nee Soch) in April 1941.
They lived on the second farm of Mrs. Pankonin for about :
seven years and then got the idea of looking for greener
pastures somewhere else so that they could do farming on a
larger scale. They purchased a half section ofland about four
miles south east of Westlock where they are still living. They
have two sons; Clifford and Kenneth and two daughters;
Shirley and Sandra. They also have eight grandchildren.
Olga Pankonin was born at Joseph Lake also, being a twin
to Fred Pankonin. She did quite a bit of travelling and working away from home before she married. She found her
husband-to-be in Vancouver. On April 16, 1939 she married
Mr. Bernard Bucklage. They lived in Vancouver for a while
and then settled on a farm north of M ission, B.G After a
short stay they sold the farm and bought another farm at Pitt
Meadows, B.C. Several years later they again sold and purchased a farm north east of Haney, hoping to improve their
living place each time they moved. By this time they started
thinking about retiring from the farm. They spent a short
time in Haney; moved to Whonnock area then went back to
Haney where they are now retired and enjoying town life.
They have two children; Sharon and Wayne and six grandchildren.
Rosie Pankonin was born in the Rolly View area. She

Wayne, Bernard, Sharon and Olga Bucklage (Pa nko nin). 1958.

Emma Pankonin was born in Strathcona during the time
Mr. and Mrs. Pankonin were operating the coffee shop . She
moved to New Sarepta with her parents when they took up
the homestead and spent her younger years there. She was
one of the first students at Maple Hill School when it was first
opened. In 1925 she married Herman, the son ofMr. and Mrs.
Emil Klingbeil of New Sarepta. He had finished his studies
for the ministry and Rev. Klingbeil received a call as Pastor of
St. John's Lutheran Church at Pleasant Prairie area near
Wetaskiwin. After serving there for over twenty years they
moved to a church at Manola near Barrhead, Alberta. They
lived there until Rev. Klingbeil passed away on May 22,1955
at the age of nearly fifty-seven years. Emma then moved to
British Columbia with her mother and step father. She spent
four years with them trying to help her mother whose health
was failing rapidly. After her mother passed away, she came
back to Edmonton and lived there for eighteen years. In 1978
she moved to Westlock, Alberta where she is still residing.
She has two children; Fred, living in Calgary where he is
teaching at the Southern Alberta Institute of Technology
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After several yea rs of suffering, she passed away at the age of
onl y forty-nine yea rs. She left to mourn , her husband, three
daughters, Linda, Donna and Valerie, fi ve foster sisters and
four foster brothers, b es'ides a large circl e of other relatives
and fri ends.
Norman Diederich was born at New Sarepta and li ved
there until h e was fiftee n years old. He then moved to Pitt
Meadows wi th hi s moth er. He spent his you nger yea rs working in the mill at Hammond and at a loggi ng camp in British
Columbia. He married Elea nore Dunlop of Hammond, B.C.
and la ter joined E lsie and Ernie Lange working at the gas station and coffee shop at Pitt Meadows. They then moved to
Port Coquitlam and Norman changed his job. He now works
for Metropolitan Motors as a car dealer or salesman. They
have three childre n, Lyn, Janet and Daniel and three grandchildren.
Allen Diederich, twin of Norman, also practically grew
up at N ew Sarepta . He went to B.C. with his mother and
brothe r Norma n and worked at the Peat Products Company
for a wh ile and th en at th e Hammond Saw M ill. He married
Anne Wagner and the y made their first h ome in orth Burnab y, late r moving to South Burnaby. Al len worked for the
Shell O il Refine ry for quite so me time until he met with a
very unfortunate accident and became disabled . He had to
live away from his h om e ever since and at present li ves in a
home for the disabled at ~1aple Ridge, B.C. They have four
children; Gary, Cheryl, Ta ry n and Kenneth .

Allen Diederich famil y. 1956.

also married a New Sarepta farm er's son, Mr. Gus Litke. She
married on November 18, 1936 and settled on a farm about
four miles north of New Sarepta. Later they moved to a closer
location which was about three and half miles north west of
the village. The y li ved in the area until they retired to Edmonton in 1969. Gus was a carpe nter and use d hi s talent
often to earn a few extra dollars to help make ends meet.
They have three children who were aUraised in New Sarepta.
They are John, D ennis, and Wilma and th e y also have eight
grandchildren.
Dan Pankonin was born in New Sarepta on M arch 14,
1918 and married Hedwig Wolf, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Micheal Wolf also of th e district. Their wedding took place
on April 3, 1940. They lived on a farm north wes t of Ne w
Sarepta for about ten years and th en moved to W stl ock
where th ey purchased a larger farm . The y resided th ere until
1975 and then semi-retired and built a home on an acreage on
part of thei r farm . In 1978 they sold th e ir acreage and built a
new h ome in th e town of Westl ock wh ere they are now
residing. T hey have three daughters; D elores, Eln ice and
Beverly and two grandch ildren.
Elsie Kern, foster daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Di ederi ch
was born in Poland and immigra ted to C anad a with h r
parents as a young child. Whe n h er mo the r passed away, sh e
was left homeless so she was taken in to the h ome of her foster
parents at the age of eight years. She li ved with her foste r
pare nts nearly all the time until sh e marri ed a youn g ma n
named Mr. John D oepker of Vancouve r, B.C. T h ey li ved in
Vancouver for some time and th e n had a ni ce home bui lt
near New Westmini ster where John still li ves. Elsie, as a youn g
woman, became the victim of th e dreadful di sease, c m ce r.

T h c No rm ,m Dl c dc n h F,l lll lh . Left to ri ht: Nor lll dn, Ele n or. L) nn ,
Ddn ic l. 1968.

PATERSON, JOHNSTON AND DOROTHY
b), Bruce Pater 011
Heading out from
tland in l\lar h, 190 the famil of
nin -, v n childr n 'md p '~rent s, made their \ ay to Edmonton. T he irj ourn e b b ·~ t andtra intookt"vent -one da s.
Up n arrival in Ed monton Johnston Pater on, being the
onl y b y, go t hi s first j b orkin g for the Strathc na Power
I-lou . H e held this job for two ea rs a nd then went to work
for th e Jack n foun Iry v h re h me t th e Kramers. The
Kram rs were hunters a nd 0 \ ned the wes t 6-51-22. The
north quart r i now owned b Ken Bra ford .
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In 1910 C.P.R opened section 5-51-22 for homesteading
and being that ducks were there, and wanting to hunt,
Johnston homesteaded S.E. 5 -51-22 while hi s father homesteaded S.W. 5 -51-22 .
It took approximately a year to build a house so the famil y
could live on the homestead because Johnston worked during
the week in Edmonton which only left short weekends to
build a shack. He had to be back in Edmonton for work Monday morning. Incidentally, part of the original house is still
standing.
After moving onto the homestead Johnston worked in
town for a yea r and a half. He then tried to make a living off
the farm and had to haul their produce into Edmonton by
horse and wagon because there was no store nea rby.
The first store built was by Christopher Chadwick at
South Cooking Lake in 1914. This store also brought a post
office with it.
Around 1916, there was no threshing machine in the
community, so Johnston went to East Edmonton and bought
one and he customed threshed back to the homestead.
In 1917, Johnston's mother and his sisters Edith and Nina
rented the Cooking Lake Store as Mr. Chadwick was getting
old. Two years later Johnston's mother died and shortly after
that the Keen's took over the store.
It was around 1919 or 1920 that Johnston and Len Chadwick bought a saw mill from Chris Chadwick. This kept them

busy, with working on the roads in the summer, threshing in
the fall and sawing lumber in the winter.
Johnston married Dorothy Wary in January, 1922 and
later that fall their children started arriving. Johnston (Pat) in
1922, Alfred in 1924, Bruce in 1927 and Maurice in 1928. A
baby girl born in 1934 died two days after birth.
In 1928 Johnston and Len Chadwick bought a 15-30
I.H.C. tractor and a breaking plough and went cusom breaking in the surrounding community during the summer.
In 1936-1937 they disposed of the saw mill which allowed
Johnston to buy more land, which he did in 1940, the
W4- 51-22. In 1939 Pat joined the Air Force and went overseas
until the end of the war.
In 1946 Johnston quit custom breaking and bought the
old Schlender homestead on W1f2 32-50-22.
In 1948 Alfred married Margaret Stansby and moved on
to the Schlender homestead and started farming and also
started working at the Clover Bar Feed Mill. He worked at
the mill until the early 60's and then moved one-half mile
west of the homestead and started a dairy . He and his family
are still there today.

John ston Paterson and his threshing outfits. 1928.

Alfred, Pat Johnston, Maurice, Bruce. 1943.

In 1949 Pat married Margaret Oliver and lived on the
homestead. While on the homestead Pat worked for Man
Construction for five or six years . He then took a job with the
County of Strathcona. Then in 1962 Pat and his family moved to the Swabey place at Ministik where they are today.
In the early fifties they quit custom work and Bruce and
Maurice started the dairy. In early 1956 Mrs. Dorothy Paterson passed away leaving Johnston (father) Bruce, and
Maurice batching.

Johnston and D orothy Pate rson . Middle 1920's.
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In 1912 Dad bought a farm five miles from New Sarepta.
There he built a cabin and in 1917 Dad, mother and their
young son Edward moved to the homestead. Once again Dad
became a farmer.
Our house had to be enlarged to accom modate the growing family of six children, Edward, Violet, Otto, Hugo, Ida
and Elsie. In addition, there were frequent visi tors in the
Pawloske home. A number of families coming from Europe
found refuge at our place until they had a h ome of their own.
Two of these families were the August Schachtschneiders
and the Gus Lechts. Both of these families had daughters
born to them while they sta yed at our place.

In 1958 Bruce married Eldora Black of Mailaig, Alberta.
Two years later Maurice married Carol Mackie and they lived
on the homestead for three years. Maurice and Carol then
moved to the Ferguson farm at Deville and he and his family
still live there today.
In March, 1969 at the age of seventy·n ine Johnston
Paterson passed away.
Bruce and Eldora with their four children, Dorothy,
Loutta, Verna and Bruce operated the dairy until 1972 when
it was sold. They are the only ones left on the original
homestead which is now surrounded by subdivisions.

PAUL, EMIL AND JOHNANNA
Emil Paul came from Poland as a young man and took up
a homestead S.E. 35·50-22-W4 in the Looma Vista district.
In the early thirties he married Johanna Schalom.
While operating a mixed farming operation on the
homestead there were four boys born to Emil and Johanna.
Dennis, Art, Eddie and Eric.
They sold the farm to Fred Schlender and moved to
British Columbia. The farm was then rented to the Kruk
family till 1946 when Roman Trach bought the quarter.

PAWLOSKE, JOHN L.
by Kathy Pawloske and related famili es
John Ludwick Pawloske, better known to us as Dad, was
born in Rowno, Russia in 1886. His father, a farmer, died
when Dad was seven years old so he learnt the meaning of
hard work and responsibility at an early age.
The future for the people of the Russian Poland territory
did not look very promising. In addition to poverty they also
lived under the constant threat of war. As an adventurous sixteen year old lad, Dad said farewell to his Mother, two
brothers, Otto and Ada m, and his sister Josephine and left on
a journey that he hoped would take him to America, a land of
freedom and opportunity.
He gradually worked his way to Austria, the n German y,
and finall y he was on board the ship that would take him to
Canada. He spent some time in Quebec before goi ng to Winnipeg where he was joined by his brother Otto. Jobs were
scarce and he felt fortunate to be working as a common laborer. The salary for a sixteen hour day was fifty cents.
Eventually Dad and Otto moved to Edmonton, a growing
city of about five thousand people. As a laborer he helped construct some of today's familiar buildings, such as the Parliament Buildings, the High Level Bridge and the Uni ve r ity of
Alberta. The future looked promising and he was happy when
his mother and sister also arrived in Edmonton.
One night while attending a church fun cti on Dad met
Lydia Kiel and as he put it, it was love at first sight. Lydia wa
born in Lublin, Poland in 1891 . She, along with her par nts,
two brothers; Emil and Edward and sister T illi e ca m to Alberta to join her brother G ustov Kiel who had prccceded
them. Dad and Lydia were marri ed in 1911. They move I into
the house that Dad had built in Sou th Ed monton.
Jobs became scarce and Dad went to work in the coal
mine An explosion in the mine burnt hi m quit - sev re ly but
he returned to the mines eventuall y beco ming a fore man.

Edward

In

1) 0 Pawloske. 194 1.

Mother supplemented the famil inc me b I elling eggs,
poultry, vege table and butt r, that he vV uld make in a big
churn. Her favori te hobb was garde ning and her garden was
one of th fo al points in th ar a. P ople from mile around
would c me to admire it. T hey would often leave wi th bags
of fresh vege tabl s or li p from h r favourite plants. Bouquet f fl ow r from her ga rden adorned the churches for
man y weddings.
All si chillre n att nd d th New Sarepta Rural schoo!.
T h two and a half mile walk s emed li ke a long way especially
when th temp ratur dipped to thirty degrees below zero.
O ur h and s and fe et were kept warm b the gloves and socks
thatMo th rknitt d fro m raw wool thatshespun into yarn.
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In 1961 the family and many friends got together to celebrate our parents 50th wedding anniversary. A few years
later, after having lived on the farm for forty-five years they
retired to live in South Edmonton only a fe w blocks from
their original home. In 1971 they celebrated their 60th wedding an niversary. Dad passed away in 1972 and Mother joined
him four years later.
Although they are no longer with us the love and hand of
fri endship they extended touched many lives. We are proud
to say that John and Lydia Pawloske, pioneers of Alberta, were
our parents.
Edward Pawloske married Anne Heinz and they moved
to a farm in McBride, B.C. They lived there until the time of
his death in 1977. He is survived by his wife, one son Vernon, a
daughter Joy and one granddaughter.
Violet Pawloske married Staff Sergeant Lorenzo Kinball
in 1945. After a short stay in Edmonton and Salt Lake City,
Utah, they moved to Oakland, California where they still
reside. Their son Ronald, a college graduate, works for Wall
Paper Incorporated and also lives in Oakland.
Otto Pawloske had his name changed to Ernest Pawl. He
served in the Royal Canadian Air Force during World War II.
He enlisted for the Korean Conflict and served with th e Princess Pat Paratrooper Division. He received a medical discharge after he was wounded there. He returned to Edmonton and is employed buy Canada Cement. In 1956 he married Lois Gaetz. They have four sons, Randy, Darren, (who
graduated as a design architect and is married to Karen Day),
Brian and Bruce. They also have one daughter Leanne. They
all reside in Edmonton.
Hugo Pawloske had his name changed to Hugh Pawl. He
left the farm to pursue his career as a welder. In 1955 he married Elma Baker and moved to an acreage in Sherwood Park.
They have five children. Darlene who married Dwayne
Kunitz and they live in Ottawa. Sherry Lynn married Gregory
Holben. They and their infant son Bradley live in Sherwood
Park. Valerie married Jamie Heatly. They have a son Daniel
and they live in Edmonton. Aubin lives with her parents and
Wayne works for Procore. He also lives in Edmonton.
Ida Pawloske married George Seitz in 1946. They lived
in New York City for twenty years before moving to Oakland,
California. They have two daughters, Georgette, a college
graduate, married David Pratt and they have one daughter
Heidi. Joanne graduated from the University of California,
Berkeley. She is a program analyst for Safeway stores. George
passed away in 1971 and in 1977 Ida*married Robert McEntire.
All the family reside in Oakland, California.
Elsie Pawloske graduated as a Registered Nurse in 1950 at
the Edmonton General Hospital and is a post graduate of
Ponoka Mental Hospital. She married John Hinkley in 1952.
They lived in Ponoka until they moved to Castro Valley,
California with their daughter Melodie and son Kevin in
1957. Kevin married Julie Lospino. They have a son
Leighton and a daughter Karen. He works as a mechanic for
his father who operates a Chevron Station. Melodie works
for the Western Tile Company and lives in Castro Valley.

Mrs. Lydia Pawloske's garden o n th e farm with granddaughter Joanne
Seitz. T h is flow e r garden wo n the $100.00 pri ze in Bowdens Seed
Catalogue. They also u sed it as a cover p icture for th e nex t yea rs
ca talogue.

Some pleasant memories are playing in the oversized
sandbox that was filled with white sand from Joseph's Lake or
making miniature reed boats that we'd sail on the crystal clear
wa ter of the natural spring on the farm . Sometimes when we
had city visitors several of us would join hands putting our
guest at the end of the line. The leader would touch the electtrified barbed wire fence giving the visitor quite a shock
which he didn't appreciate but all was forgiven when Mom
served mounds of delicious home made ice cream.

PEDERSON, SOREN
by Dan Soch with informtion from Eric and Anna
Christenson
Soren was born October 1, 1927 and worked as a farm

Left to right: Elsie, Otto, Ida, Hugo, Violet. Front row: John and Lydia .
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Left to right: Mrs. Pederso n, Anna , }orgen, Susa n and Me tte .

hand. He met Minna Jensen, born March 31, 1929. They were
married approximately 1952. Four children; Peder, Anna,
Paul and Jorgen were born in Denmark. They immigrated to
Canada May 12, 1957. They worked as farm hands in the
Ellerslie area where three more children; Mette, Susan and
Ellen were born. They came to the Looma area in 1963,
where their youngest son Allan was born.
Soren worked at many different jobs until moving to
New Sarepta area S.E. 20-50-22 -W4 where he lived and
worked out for Blumenthal of Rolly View, Palm Dairies and
later Swanson's Irvine Creek Esso.
He had the misfortune to lose his wife in December, 1973 .
He remarried Cecilia Ducharme in 1975 who h ad twelve
children. They moved to the village of New Sarepta where
they lived for a short time. They met their untimely death in a
car accident on highway 21 west of Ha y Lakes.
Their famil y ha ve all managed to look after them selves
and are presently doing quite well.

M r. and Mrs. Perkin s--44th Anniversary. 1978.

PGETZKE, ERNST
by Emma Pgetzke-Weisner
Early in April 1926 the Pgetzke famil y consisting of m yself Emma, husband Ernst and young so n E\ aId, then three
years old, left Germany and travelled to Denmark where we
set sail for Canada o n the onvegian 5.5. Oscar. \ ith $10.00
in our pocket and a drea m of ow n ing our ow n piece of land
we gladl y left an impove rished and \ ar torn German y to join
other members of m y family, already se ttled in the Ha y Lakes
area.

PERKINS, LLOYD
Told by Gladys Perkins to Dan and Ina 50ch
Lloyd and I came to the New Sarepta area to spe nd our
retiring years. In 1975 we bought part of S.E. 20-50-22-W4.
We moved here from Strathcona Heights (Mill Woods)
because of the high ta xes and poor services.
We have a family of seven children all ma rri ed and th ey
have gone their own separate ways. We have twelve lovely
grandchildren.
Lloyd was formerl y from Lacombe where h e worked a a
butcher from 1925 to 1942 when h e joined th e arm y and
spent four years in th e services.
He returned to his trade asa butch er in Lacombe and la ter in
Bluffton before moving to E dm onton and th en to our acreage.
We enjoyed a few years in retirement before Lloyd took
sick and passed away on April 1, 1979.
I li ve here and my childre n and grandch ildre n love to
com e and enj oy the country freedom .

1928 - f' lrst tCd lll fhorses and hu gg\. Ern st a ncl

111m3 Pgetzke.

We ailed f r five day, th e first be ing calm and enjoyabl . How v -r, th e r st of the trip wa so storm we could not
e ·~ t, b ca u e the pl ates we r li ding all 0 er th e place or else
th e abin . The only one who
we were to sick to lea
see med to e nj oy the vo ag wa young E \ aId, who ran all
4 12

over the place caught up in the excitement and adventure of
it all.
Docking in Halifax we continued our journey by train. It
was cold and the snow was piled up so high it was past the
windows of the train and we began to wonder what kind of
country we had brought ourselves to. Our ne xt stop was
Winnipeg, where it was even colder, which only served to increase our doubts. However, when we arrived in Hay Lakes
we were greeted by sunshine and the other members of our
family, who had settled here earlier and it all seemed worth it.
Those of our family already here were my brother
George Mogdan, sister Adela Lachman, my father Gottlieb
Mogdan and step-mother Gusta nee Schlecht and grandfather Johann Hanusch . We then lived with my grandfather
for one year.
During this period, times were hard and money was
scarce so my husband worked for August Lachman grubbing
land for twelve hours a da y and his wages were $2.00 per day.
Then in Jul y the opportunity arose for Ernst and my
brother George to work for Orville Porter, who owned seven
quarters of land in Gadsby, Alberta. It was the hay and harvest season and Orville had a unique McCormick binder, a
push type powered by six horses. The pay was $5.00 per day
plus room and board. After the harvest they returned home
and we rented a house and pasture land from Emil Kiel,
owner of the Hay Lakes Hotel.
Our first winter here was a shock to our system as we had
a snow blizzard in late September which flattened all the
grain. The weather turned warm again and my sister Adela
and I walked through the fields lifting the grain with long
sticks so that it could be cut for harvesting. It could only be
cut from one side so there was a lot of grain lost. During this
winter, to earn extra mone y, Ernst and my brother George
baled hay for Emil Kiel, hauling it to Ha y Lakes where it was
loaded into box cars. There was no other work to be had so
they also shot jack rabbits which brought twenty-five cents
per pelt and some food on the table . Soon after we bought
our first two horses, sleigh and two cows and now felt we
were rich.
We rented for on""more year and then bought our own
farm from John Liedtke. This quarter section was one mile
west and one mile north of the rented property and cost
$2,800.00. The property came to us in rather a round about
way. Originally Liedtke had sold it to a man named Grimbey
who lost it for non-payment. Then my grandfather Johann
Hanusch and his brother-in-law, August Kiel, bought the
farm and also lost it for non-payment. My grandfather settled
in the area in about 1903 and made his living by building log
houses and barns. Mr. Kiel and my grandfather had cleared
about four acres ofland and one day Mr. Kiel went out on his
own to fell some more trees and met an untimely death as a
tree fell and hit him on the back of his head. My grandfather
then could not make the farm payments on hi s own and so
we bought it from Mr. Liedtke. Grandfather then lived with
us until his death in 1935 at the age of eighty-eight.
The years passed and in 1933 it was time for Ewald to
start attending school. He walked to school with Allan and
Norman Harke, sons of Joe Harke, a distance of two miles.
Ewald was soon nick-named Pete because nobody could pronounce Pgetzke and the nick-name still sticks today. .
Ewald remembers well his first and only strappmg at
school. He was going to be the hero by climbing the school
barn roof to borrow a few shingles to make windmill propel-

lers, a feat which had a painful ending as teacher, John
Stewart wielded a mean strap.
Ewald quit school in his eighth grade due to a bout with
scarlet fever and while he was off sick, teacher Martin Bednar died of the same disease . Ewald then remained home and
helped with the farming and h e remembers that there were
always rocks to be picked.
His favorite hobby was playing fastball and he first
played with the Hay Lakes Maroons and then with the New
Sarepta team . At the age of seventeen he wanted to make
some extra money so he and my brother George went to
work during the winter months for the D .R. Frazer Lumber
Company at Breton, Alberta .
The following fall he went to work for L. Wensel, owner
of the general store. Then as soon as he was old enough to get
his chauffeur's license he became one of the Wensel truck
drivers, and very proud of his highly respected position. He
hoped to some day be as good a driver as Otto Stroh who was
then the number one truck driver.
In October of 1948 my husband Ernst passed away and
Ewald took over the farm. While farming he continued driving for L. Wensel and his career there lasted six years. He
then went to work as a Gauger for Edmonton Pipeline for
another six years. He married Ruth Wedman in 1949 and in
1950 his half sister, Martha Klammer and her four children
immigrated from East Germany and lived with them for one
year and then moved her family to the old Ben Eckert home

1948 -25th Wedding Anniversary. Ewald , Ernst, Emma and Elsie Pge tzke.
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youngest daughter, Dorothy lived with us for two years and
then moved back to Olds and later married Stanley Dodd.
Gustav was a truck driver and then due to health reasons
he gave up trucking and worked for Otto Gutknecht at the
Bulk Gas Station. He served as councillor in 1963 and 1964.
In 1965 and 1966 he was the Mayor of New Sarepta. From
1967 to and including 1971 he again served as councillor.
Gusta v remained active in the community until his death on
Ma y 1, 1973 .
One year later I sold my house in Ne w Sarepta and now
live with m y daughter Elsie .
Looking back on my life since I first arrived in Alberta,
the only bad thing I recall was the loneliness I felt those first
eight months. I missed m y in-laws and the closeness of al ways
ha ving had people li ving near me. Ho we ver, we soon got
caught up in our ne w wa y of life . The church became the nucleus of all ac ti vity. My husband was a strong supporter of
th e Lutheran Church a nd was a council member. The childre n sang in the choir and attended Sunday school. Many
social fun ctions ste mmed from the church as well because
oft en that's reall y all th ere was.
I think fondl y too of how good everyo ne was to us immediately accepting us and dra wing us into the community. I remember how strange I thought it was too, that nobody
locked their doors and windows but all was left open so that
an yone could walk right in but aft e r living here a while I
could understand it. We trusted each othe r, loved each other
and would do an ything at all to help each other. I feel very
thankful for the turn of eve nts that brought us to this country
and feel blessed to be part of the Ca nad ian way of life. This
family thanks the Lord that we are in C anada and ma y God
save Canada.

place. Ewald purchased the adjoining north quarter of land
and continued farming and working for Edmonton Pipeline.
A daughter Carol was born in 1953 and another daughter
Anne in 1958. When automation replaced most of the pipeline employees in 1958 he decided to move hi s family to Edmonton. He sold the farms to Charlie Eckert and again picked up his driving career with Edmonton Transit. A son, Les·
lie was born in 1961.
Ewald was later divorced and now married to Inez Fipke
and still resides in Edmonton where he now has twenty-two
years of service with Edmonton Transit.
Our daughter Elsie was born in 1936. As she was growing
up she could always be found somewhere in the yard with a
dog at her side or any number of cats that we had. If she could
not be found in the yard, the Norman Harke place was a sure
bet after their daughter Audrey was born. Audrey had a
beautiful playhouse which was near the garden and they
spent many, many afternoons in there .
One of her favorite tricks was not to tell anyone that she
had discovered a late setting hen that had managed to find a
secret nest somewhere in the yard. Then when the eggs we re
hatched she would proudly lead everyone to the nest and
since we ordered our chicks in early April, these late-comers
were not always a welcome addition.
Elsie attended school at New Sarepta Rural and up to
and including grade eight and did not have to walk too often
as my husband usually drove her with the team and once
Audrey Harke started school, Harkes took them by car. They
did have to walk home if the weather was nice. Later she also
went by bicycle. Then in 1950 Elsie and I moved to the village
of New Sarepta and she took her grade nine there and then
for grades ten and eleven she and the other students were
bussed to Leduc.
Elsie remembers Ewald's twenty-first birthday part
which was a real surprise and a big event then, especially to
her, a seven year old. Wensels and all their staff were there. It
was very cold and blizzarding and Ewald never suspected a
thing. In all, about twenty-five people attended.
Elsie spent her Saturday mornings attending G erman
school at St. John's Evangelical Lutheran Church and at the
age of fourteen began working Saturdays at Mo rris Harke's
coffee shop. After she quit school she worked a t We nsel's
General Store and after Wensels sold the store in 1955 sh e reluctantly moved to Edmonton.
One thing that stands out in her mind is how close and
friendly everyone was. The re was always time to visit even
though these we re the horse and buggy days a nd you kn e w
every neighbor for miles around you. As she got older h er socializing changed from home visiting to Friday and Sa turd ay
night dances and cars had replaced th e horses.
Aft er taking up residence in E dm onton in 1955 she
worked at Woodwards for about six month s, took a bu siness
course, the n worked for two fin ance compani es. Sh i still
employed in th e fina nce fi eld working as a mort gage offi cer
for the T eacher's Investm e nt and H ousing Co-ope ra ti ve.
O ne of the happies t memori es of my life with E rnst a t
New Sarepta was our Sil ver Weddin g Anni ve rsa ry a ttc nd ed
by all our fri ends, ne ighbors and famil y in August o f 1948. It
was the las t celebration m y husband and I had a h pa sed
away a few months late r leaving Ewa ld , EI ie a nd 1 alone n
the farm.
In 195 1 I me t and ma rried G ustav Wei ne r, widowc r who
came from the O lds area. He had eight childre n a nd th c

1956 - Emm a Pge tzkc- \Vc lsn cr a n ci G ust.] 1 \\ 'c isn ' r.

PORTAS, ALLEN
as toldt DCln Cl l1dlnCl

ch

I was b rn in th U ni e rsity H ospital on ugust 5, 1950. I
a m th Id es t of thr e hildre n b rn t Arthur and D oroth
Porta (nee T hackray ). I was raised on .~ dairy farm near the
ga me fa rm .
I got my e luca ti on a t Fulton val , Col heste r and Salisbury ompos ite. ft er grade eleven I apprenticed for a
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welder while working for Union Tractor for three years. During this time I lived at home. After I got my welder's certifi cate I continued to work for Union T ractor for seven years.
In 1971 I bought the south half of N.W. 29-50-22-W4. At
this time I met Darle ne Battle whom I married in 1972. We
built a garage which we converted into a two bedroom home.
We were the very first people to live on this land. We also built
a big machine shed for the tractor, baler and swather which I
had bought to do custom work. This shed was big e nough for
the school bus which I bought in 1977 and drove to Ard rossa n
school.
I also have a couple of horses which I keep for horse back
riding.
Unfortunately our marriage never turned out and Darlene and I separated in 1978.
I continue to do custom work and drive the school bus.
In early 1980 I sold m y farm and bought an acreage near
Sherwood Park which is more conve nient for the school bus
job.
I hope to make m y permanent home here and to continue to do custom work.

many weeks in the hospital with second and third degree
burns to most of his body.
Frieda came from a very large family. While their father
was away at war, Frieda and her mother and ten younge r children had to fle e from their home in Ostpreisen. They set out
with two baby buggies and two bicycles loaded wi th babies
and a few possessions. They walked for many miles to where
they thought they might be safe. The youngest child was a
four month old boy who died on their long, hard journey.
Fred and Frieda were married in Holstein, Germany in
October, 1949. Fred worked mostly as a laborer on drainage
ditches there.

Allen Portas, 1980.

M rs. Potratz an d sons. C hristmas, 1961.
Left to right: Herbert, Kurt, M rs. Potratz and Karl.

On December I , 1950 their fi rst son, Kurt was born, and
another son, Herbert, on July 31,1952.
They came to Canada in 1955, arriving in Quebec on October 3, on the ship Rose Star. They travelled by train to
South Edmonton, whe re Herbert Schlaak, their employer,
met them at the station. They worked for Mr. Schlaak on his
dairy farm for two years, living in the basement of the Schlaak
home.
In 1957 they moved to Edmonton, where Fred again
worked as a laborer for the next two years, after which they
rented a farm near Sherwood Park and stayed on their own in
the dairy business. Their third son, Karl, was born on October 1,1958.
In October of 1969, they bought their present farmN.W.

THE FRED POTRATZ STORY
by Emma Soch as related by Fred and Emma Potratz
Mr. and Mrs. Potratz were both born in Germany, Fred
on May 3 1922 and Frieda on March 29,1931 .
The; went through some very hard times during the
World War II. While serving in the army, Fred was badly
wounded several times, and was once pronounced dead
amid the casualties of the day, but regained consciousness
before the burial took place. Needless to say, it was a very
eerie feeling.
..
While working in the army kItche ns m France, he was
severely burned when the building was sabotaged. He spent
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9-50-22-W4 about three miles northwest of New Sarepta,
formerl y owned by Gus and Rosie Litke.
They now have built a new home and dairy barn, and
have built up a large dairy herd. They raise all kinds of
poultry, including pigeons. A large greenhouse and garden
keep the Potratz family very busy during the summer.
Herbert married Patricia Stein in July, 1974. They have
two children, Connie and Colin. Kurt is still living at h om e,
helping with the many chores on the farm . Karl is working
away from home.
The Potratz's have returned to Germany several tim es to
visit their families, but they say th ey certainl y would not
want to live there again.

POWLOUSKY, JOHN
by Fred Schlender as related by Peter Powlousky
John Powlousky was born May 16, 1900 in Lazory,
Russia. He came to Canada with his pare nts, Mr. and Mrs.

Joh n Powlo u sky and so n Peter. On right : brother ~-1urray.

Adam Powlousky in the ea r 190 and ettled in th e Edmonton district at the age of seven teen. He started to work on the
section . H e oon worked hi s way up and was app ointed section foreman. H e ca me to ew Sarepta in 192 and wa section foreman h ere until 1941. Before coming to New Sarepta
h e homes teaded th e .\. 6-61-1 -W4, War pite district.
In 192 he m arri ed Pea rl l\Iaciach whom he kne\ in
Ru sia. T h ey h ad two childr n, Peter born 193 , \ ho marri ed Nadis Ron k in 195 and the have three children.
Brian thirtee n, Lou ise fift ee n, and adi ne nine. The all
reside in Ed monton. \t\li llia m lex a b rn 1945, married
Eli za beth in 196 and res id in Dray ton aile, lberta . William is an electri ian.
Mr. Powlousk mo ed to Bonn ville \ here he \ as still a
secti on forema n. In 19-+-+ h e m ved to
rnado \ here he
op ned a t r fr m 1945 - 1950. He farmed in Car el and
O noway, Alberta from 1951 ]967. His h alth \. a begining to
fai l 0 in 196 h mo e I to dm onton wh re h passed a\ a
December 16, 196 . Hi s wif Pea rl pa sed a\, a
ugust ,
1971).

<><><><><><><><>

Jo hn and Pear l. 1928.
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PREUS, EDWARD

came to the south side railway station. They had no way to
travel, so they went to the livery stable and bought two pure
white horses and a wagon, loaded their possessions and headed for their new farm . Half way home they decided that they
needed a cow so when they stopped for one nights lodging
they found one to their liking and bought it for $8.00.

by Dan and Ina Soch as related by sons Art and Ervin
Edward Preus was born July 25,1895 in Volhynia, Russia.
He got some education in the German language while in
Russia .
He immigrated to the U.S.A. approximately 1913 where
he worked for a car manufacturing company in Detroit,
Michigan. He loaded wheels into railway box cars for twentyfive cents per hour for twelve hours a day. He worked at this
job for several yea rs then he went to Alaska where he worked
on the fishing boats.
From fishing he went to farming in North Dakota,
where he farmed unsuccessfully as the land was alkaline.
He then came to Edmonton where he decided it was
time for his childhood sweetheart to join him. He had corresponded with Ida Damar since he left Russia and now he
wanted her for his wife. She arrived in Edmonton early in
1927 and March 26, 1927 they were married exactly fifty three years to the time of this writing.
They made their home in Edmonton for six months . At
this time Mr. Preus worked for Haywards lumber for twentysix cents per hour. They then moved to Vancouver where he
worked on the Fraser Valley Sawmills for thirty cents per
hour for two years. It was here that Arthur and Elmer were
born.
In the fall of 1929 he left his family and came back to
South Edmonton where he worked at various jobs until he
found a farm that he thought suitable for his growing family .
He bought the S.W. 3-51-22-W4 from the Soldier Setlement
Board for $2,400.00 with a $400.00 down payment and the
balance in twenty years.
There was sixty acres broke and a huge house on this
place. He then went back to British Columbia where he
worked in the sawmill for the winter.
He returned in the spring of 1930 with his family. They

Edward Preus Family. Le ft to right : Ed, Id a, Evelyn. Center row: Ervin,
Elm er, Art. Front row: Elsie, Harold. 1937.

They tied her behind the wagon and continued on their
way. The cow is well remembered because of all the trouble
she gave on the way home. They set to work breaking more
land with oxen and later horses. What a beautiful place they
had and lots of room for the family to grow! Ervin was born in
1930 and a daughter Elsie in 1932, Harold was born in 1934. In
1935 there was an early winter, snow came in early September
and stayed so the crop was lost, but to brighten things up
Evelyn arrived in January, 1936.
Because of the loss of 1935's crop Mr. Preus had to go to
Hay Lakes to buy grain, being gone on March 20, 1936 a terrible wind storm blewup and kept him away longer than usual.
He was broken hearted on his return the next day to find
disaster had struck and their beautiful huge house had burned
down to the ground. The family all escaped with only the
baby Evelyn getting a few burns.
With the help of good neighbours, The Zeismans, most
of the furniture was saved.
The family was looked after by kind neighbours while a
small building was erected to live in temporarily while a new
house was being built. This small building was later used for a

Edand Ida Pruesabout 19330r 1934.
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chicken house.
The children got their education at Stoney Creek school
and later at Colchester.
In 1938 Violet was born and Lawrence in 1941.
In 1941 a big hip roof barn was built. During this construction a scaffold broke while shingling and one of the
workers, Mr. Litke, was injured some.
In 1947 a dairy farm was purchased in the South Edmonton area. This was to be their new home. It was while moving
feed to this new place in 1948 that a tractor and wagon jackknifed and thier son Harold was hurt, sustaining injuries that
crippled him permanently. This accident happened in the
Stoney Creek area. They sold their farm in the Stoney Creek
district in 1950 and dairy farmed until 1933 in south Edmonton until Ervin took over.
They moved to Edmonton where they are retired and
enjoy good health.

Le ft to right: August, Hulda, Edi th, Harry Prier. Back row: Rev. LB .
Korna lewski. 1944.

Harry Prier married Edith Ni tschke, daughter of Wilhelm
and Helen Nitschke of Roll yview area. They have four children; Lyle, Sharon, Beve rly and Clifford.
Martha married Al Madu of Roll yview and they have
four children; Raymond, Lome, Elaine and Violet.
Hertha married Ford Atchison. They ha ve four children;
Bruce, Roy, Donna and Linda.
Evelyn married Herman Riehl and they reside in Leduc,
Alberta.
August Prier passed away in 1947 at the age of 67 years.
Hulda passed awa y in 1976 at the age of 91 yea rs and four
months.

PRIER,HARRY
by Harry and Edith Prier
Tractor accident which injured Harold Prues. 1948.

Harry Prier was the son of August and Hulda Prier. He
had three older brothers and three younger sisters. He was
born in 1920 on his parent's farm in the ew Sarepta area. he
attended the New Sarepta Rural School and later attended
the New Sarepta Village School and passed into Grade nine.
He would have liked to recei e a higher education but the
fund s were not a ailable so he stayed on the farm and helped
his parents until 1944, then his brother Robert came home
from the army and took 0 er the h ome place.
I, Edith, was born in Poland of German ancestry and immigrated to Canada in 192 with misters and m parents,
Wilhelm and Hel ne Nitschke and settled in the Roll
iew
area in 1928.

PRIER, AUGUST
by Harry and Edith Prier
August and Hulda Prier immigrated to Canada in 1913 .
They lived in the Ellerslie area for a short time and th en purchased a farm in the New Sarepta district which was N.W.
15-49-22. They had to face many hardships during those pi oneering days. The land was cleared by hand and horses were
used to work the field s. The wood stove was used to hea t the
house and the coal oil lamp was used to give light in the
house. Most of their food was grown on the farm. Their
house was a two--room shack 12 feet wide by 24 fee t long and
they managed to get by until 1934 when they built a modern
new house. It had a built in coal stoker and was e njoyed very
much. A well was also drilled close beside the house and was
very handy .
August and Hulda have seven children that are stillli ving. Some had died in their infant years. Rheinhold married
Agatha Greenling. They have three childre n, Audrey, Levilla
and Vern and they reside in Edmonton.
Herbert married Elsie Oscar of the Rolly View area.
They have five children, Marvin, Ma rlene, Ronald, Jean and
Eileen. They live in the Hay Lakes area o n a farm.
Robert married Irene Lang. They have five chillre n;
Wayne, Ivan, Connie, G ladys and Varden. T hey reside in the
Wetaskiwin area.

Lylc tc n yea rs old , I-larry Prie r tdkin g th e childre n to th e road to catch the
bll~ ,1S I he ir roadw<'1s too l1ludd ,S haro n Prie r si ' ea rs old . 195 .
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farm with three horses, five head of cattle, one sow and thirty
hens. Our first cream cheque was in the amount of $3.60.
The first things we bought were some old machinery and a
buggy on a farm sale. The buggy and horse were used for
many years for travelling and the sleigh was used in winter.
Those horse and buggy days bring back many memories
of runaways. One time we had two horses hooked up to the
democrat. We drove to pick up the cream from the well
where it was hung down by rope to keep it cold. When we
were almost ready to go the horses took off with the buggy
across the yard and onto the road then turned onto the main
road in full gallop and then onto August Schmidt's yard
awhere they were finally stopped. I finally caught up to them
with my bicycle.
Our house was built many years ago and with a few
changes we lived in it quite comfortably for twenty years.
Our house was heated by wood and later by coal. We canned
all our meat, vegetables and fruit in jars. Our canned jars
were stored in a cellar which was located underneath the
floor of the house. We were fortunate to have two cellars one
under the kitchen floor and the other under the living ;oom
floor so one cellar was used for storing the potatoes and the
other was used for storing canned food. During the canning
season all two hundred and fifty jars were filled. This was a
real help to stretch the dollar and provided us with lots of
food on hand without the use of a fridge of deep freeze. The
water was brought into the house by pails which was pumped
by hand from a well which was thirty feet deep.
Our nearest store was four miles away in New Sarepta. It
was called the Wensel's Store and later Hetman's Store was
built and there we did most of our grocery shopping.
Our nearest hospital was in Edmonton twenty five miles
away and we often went in by train which we boarded at New
Sarepta. Later the Leduc Hospital was built and it was only
fifteen miles away.
In 1947 we bought our first vehicle a green half ton Ford
truck and used it for many years. In 1952 we bought a brand
new Pontiac car which was a real luxury because we then had
enough room for the whole family. In 1948 we bought our
first tractor, an Oliver 60 and we are still using it after thirty
years. In 1952 we bought a weed sprayer and are still using it
at the present time.
In 1954 we were hooked up to Calgary Power and then
were able to buy all the modern appliances such as a deep
freeze, electric frying pan and others. What we appreciated
the most was to have light in every room and in every building
by the switch of a button,
We got our telephone in 1953 and it was appreciated very
much because we then could do some of our business by
phone.
In 1959 we bought our pull type combine which made
harvesting much easier since we did not have to handle the
bundles any more. The years went by and more land was purchased and bigger farm equipment was bought which made
farming more enjoyable and much easier.
In 1964 we built our new house and are appreciating all
the modern conveniences that it has. We sold our dairy in October 1978 and enjoy an easier life with some grain farming. I
also work for the County of Leduc for the Agricultural Service
Board.
We were fortunate in having healthy lives and were blessed with four children; Lyle, Sharon, Beverly and Clifford.
Lyle attended the New Sarepta Elementary School and

Sharon, Beve rl y, Lyle, Clifford Prier. Weed Sprayer, O live r Tractor,
Grass Mower drawn bv h orses. 1958.

I can remember many hardships which my parents had
to face. First they built a house and then dug a well by spade.
The water was pulled up in a pail by a rope. There was no
cultivated land so all the trees were cleared with a grub hoe
and axe. The land was later ploughed using horses. The
de-pression years were hard but we always had enough food
to eat.
I attended the Demers School which was later named
the Rolly View School and passed into grade nine.
Some high lights of growing up included the annual
Christmas school concerts at the different schools in the surrounding area, the friendl y get--togethers with young people
and the playing of games at our home, where young people
were always welcome.
In 1942, I met Edith, m y future wife at a friend's place
and then started courting her by bicycle at a distance of
seven miles. Many times I was caught in the rain while going
home on those clay roads. When that happened I had to leave
my bicycle in the ditch and walk home instead.
On November 17, 1944 Edith and I were united in marriage at the Fredrickheim Baptist Church which was later
called First Baptist Church of Leduc (rural). We still are members of that same church.
After we were married we lived with Edith's parents for
five months. During those months we looked for a farm and
then were able to buy Ludwig and Hulda Eidick's farm ,
NE30-49-22. On March 31, 1945 we moved onto our own

Left to right: Beverly, Lyle, Clifford, Sharon. Front row: Harry a nd Ed ith .
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completed his Grade twelve at the New Sarepta High
School. He also attended two years at the Christian Training
Institute which is now called the North American Baptist
College in Edmonton. He then attended the U~iversity of
Alberta and graduated with a teaching degree and IS at pr.esent
the Principal--Supervisor at the Yellowhead ChnstIan
School in Edson. In 1970 he married Iona Jespersen of Spruce
Grove. She is a Registered Nurse and does part time nursing.
They both are very active in church. They have two children;
Lloy is five years old and Brendyn is three years old.
Sharon attended the New Sarepta Elementary School
and completed her Grade twelve at the New Sarepta High
School. She attended three years at the North American
Baptist College and one year at the University af Alberta in
Edmonton and graduated with a Bachelor of Theology
degree in May of 1972. During the summer months she
worked a Camp Couselor at Sylvan Lake Bible Camp and
also worked at the Hobbema Indian Mission and one year
with the North American Indian Mission in B.C.
In 1971 Sharon married Rev. Gunter Flemke of Edmonton. He is now working for the Canadian Bible Society in the
head office in Toronto. They have one son Chris born April
25,1979.
Beverly attended the New Sarepta Elementary and
High School. After graduating in 1973 she attended the
North American Baptist College in Edmonton and graduated
with a Diploma in Christian Education. She then attended
N.A.I.T. and graduated with honors from the Tailoring
Technician program. In 1976 she married Jerry Mathis from
Cosby, Tenessee. Jerry graduated from N.A.B.C. with a
Bachelor of Arts in Religious Studies. They then went to the
Southwestern Theological Seminary in Fort Worth, Texas
and Jerry then completed his studies at the North American
Baptist Seminary in Lioux Falls, South Dakota. He graduated
in May 1979 with a Master of Arts in Religious Studies. He
then completed training to become a Space Systems Operations Officer in the United States Air Force. They are
presently stationed in Colorado Springs, Colorado.
Clifford our youngest son attended the New Sarepta
Elementary School and graduated from the New Sarepta
High School. He also attended the North American Baptist
College in Edmonton . At the present time he is working at a
tire shop in Edson.

William, Herbert, and Charles were in World War I in the
51st Regiment of the Canadian Army and following the signing of the Armistice, purchased an additional half section of
property in range twenty-two, two miles west of New Sarepta.
The family lived in this area for about ten years and moved
back to Edmonton where they resided the balance of their
lives.

PUNTER, RALPH AND BElTY ANN
by BettyAnn
Ralph Edwin Punter was born in Paddockwood, Saskatchewan, on November 16, 1937. His parents Leonard and
Myrtle Punter li ved on a homestead since 1930. At the age of
five his famil y moved to Prince Albert and in 1956 Ralph
came to Edmonton . He worked as a welder through the Ironworkers Union.
That same year he met Betty Ann Eckert, daughter of
Edward and Mabel Eckert of ew Sarepta. She had graduated
from the New Sarepta high school in June, 1965 and was
working as a teller at the Royal Bank of Canada. They were
married on December 7, 1968 in Sherwood Park whe re they
owned their fir st home. In March, 1971 they moved to an
acreage south of Sherwood Park in the Colchester area.
On October 23, 1972 their first daughter Brenda Ann arrived .
In April, 1973, they were on the move again, t~i s time to
New Sarepta. They bought the Paul Fitzel farm. WIth the aId
of Mr. Norbert Newman and a D -9 Cat, Ralph managed to
get Betty through some six foot deep snow banks to Edmonton on March 23 , 1974 to ha ve their second child,
Leonard Edward, named after his grandfathers.
They still reside on the farm and the children attend
school in New Sarepta .

QUINN, JIM
Although Jim Quinn owned the East half section of
24-50-22 he li ved eas t of Cooking Lake and rented his land
out. The first renter were b the name of Scotts and the y
rai sed chickens. The econd renter's name was Ir. Scribbner. They milked cows and raised purebred Holstein cattle.

PRITCHARD, WILLIAM
by Doris Colbert
The William Pritchard famil y purchased th e T uck
homestead which was the SE36-49-23-W4, four mil es we t
of New Sarepta about 1914. They origin all y ca me to the Edmonton area about 1910 from London, England and left Edmonton to come to New Sarepta.
The family members were William and his wife Mary,
plus their chi ldren William Jr., Frank, Herbert, Charles, Gertrude and Edith. Edith married my fath er, Gerald Bradford
and Frank married Ali ce Barlow, both of the New Sarepta
area. No other members of thi s famil y marri ed and non are
living now.
The Pritchards were all born and raised in Hawarden,
Flint County, Wales. M r. William P ritchard was th c hief
gardener of the G ladstone Esta t s before they moved to
London where their childre n were educated before movmg
to Canada.

Scott hlCkcll farm . About 1923.
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Mr. Scribbner was gored by a bull which was later the cause
of his death. Mr. Quinn sold his farm to Mr. Moffit.
While Mr. Moffit lived there he used to go out in his boat
in the evenings to gather wild bird eggs. If they floated, you
left them since it meant that there was a bird in it.
Years later Mr. Moffit called on Mr. Hawkins senior and
persuaded him to go for a ride. He told Mr. Hawkins that one

of the great advantages was that when he drove around the
country he could stop anywhere, drain a little water from the
radiator and make tea. Very convenient! No need for a fire to
heat the water.
Mr. Moffit later sold his farm to Peter and Kathleen
Dunn in the spring of 1927.
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FARM HARVESTING

Besler threshing outfit. 1926.

Threshing on Henry Kublik's farm. Left to right: Albert Kublik,
Edmund Wagner, Fred Holtz, Alfred Wagner, Sam Klaus, Edwin
Kublik, Louis Fuhsel, Edmund Seipert and Leo Bodner.

A modern ha ys tacker of the 1920's. Used until the early 1950's when
the front end loaders and field baler's replaced them.

Diane Trach feeding chickens on Trach homestead .

August Drebert and William Kretchman
operating a Case Steamer. 1918.

Helmut Steinke thres hing on Roman Trach's. Mary at granary. 1948.

keady to start cutting. 1944.
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Jack Diewert operating steamer.

Putting hay up on our lake, William B. Ross on stack.
1927.

Wilhelm Nitschke, Edith Prier's father seeding with horses. 1937.

Arnold Redlich hauling grain to New Sarepta in the
1940's.

Walter Lechelt and brother Albert and a neighbour Louise Soch.

Mr. and Mrs. Niederhaus picking apples .

Farmyard buildings taken from house rooftops. First building on left side in a
granary built from self sawn boards. Trees used were from our farm. The
circular form in foreground is the path where two horses walked in a circle to
get the gears to turn (in centre of circle) which was used as a power take off for
the silage cutti ng machines.
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RAU, PHILIP AND LINDA

RADKE, GUSTAVE

by Linda Rau

by Mrs. Maria Radke
Gustave G. Radke was born in April 1900 in Winnipeg,
Manitoba. His parents Samuel Radke an d wife Philipp ine
emigrated in 1899 from Ru ssia to Winnipeg. In 1902 th ey
moved with their relatives to Alberta and got two homesteads
which was a half secti on of land ten miles north west of what
is now the town of Bash aw.
They cleare d the ir land whi ch was h eavy bush and hard
work. They had to get all the ir suppli es from Wetaskiwan by
wagon .
The sch ool was built in 1908 on a corner of Samuel
Radke's farm . It was named the Schultz Sch ool and th e di strict around went by the sa me name.
Gusta ve, or Gus as h e was mostl y called, was th e eldest of
nine brothers and sisters. He was confirmed in 1914 in St.
John's Lutheran Church which was built by th e Schultz District settlers right across th e road from the school h ouse and
the Radke's farm .
In April 1923 he married Martha Marie Ku hni gk born in
1903 in Germany and wh o arri ved in Bash aw in Jul y 1922.
Her aunt and uncle we nt in the spring of 1922 for a visit to
German y and brought Ma rtha along to Canada.
Gus and Martha farmed a quarter section not far from his
father's farm. They h ad four children; Werner, D ietrich, Betty
and Leona.
In August 1942 th e Searle G rain Company gave G us a
job as Elevator Agent in New Sarepta. They lived on th e hill
across the railroad tracks for two yea rs in a small house wh ich
was owned by Lom e Wensel. In 1944 the Searle G rain Company built a compan y h ouse below the hill. In 1945 their
youngest daughter, Linda was born an d raised in that h ouse.
In August 1965 Gus retired and moved to a place across from
the schools in New Sarepta. He did janitor work for four years
after that and in 1970 worked for six summ ers for the Departme nt of High ways in va ri ous roadbuildin g proj ects. He was
on the scales we ighing th e tru cks. In September 1976 h e di ed
very sudd enly of a stroke. Martha Radke moved to South Edmonton in July 1978.

Philip and Linda and famil y from Sh erwood Park, Alberta
bought th e old Albert Hansen farm in April 1972, the n owned
by Albert and Lois Branham. The y had three children, Glen
six yea rs, Angela five yea rs and Lorelei on e and a half yea rs
old.
Philip commuted to Edmonton and worked as general
manage r for Big Iron Drilling. Philip and Linda were quite involved in the com munity, as the children participated in the
man y sports activities ava ilable. Linda helped in Brownies as
a Snowy Owl for t wo years and was one of the key people in
starting the figure skating club in 1974. She served on that executive for the first three yea rs. Philip coached the soft ball
team in th e pee wee level and played hockey wi th the O ld
Timers team. The childre n en joyed the commun ity by playing hocke y, softball, figure skating, and riding in the local
gymkhana club.
In December, 1978 the y left ew Sarepta for Avola,
Briti sh Colum bia where the y we nt into the motel business.

Martha and Gustave Radke. Fiftieth Wedd in g i\ llnl vC I- ~'lr y.

G rctd dllci Ru lolfRecici. 1948.

REDEL , RUDOLF AND GRETA (NEE
FANSLAU)
Rudolf and Greta (nee Fanslau) were born in Poland,
grew up on a farm each with their families. During the wa r of
1939 they were removed from their land and became displaced persons. For a few years they endured much hardship,
hunger and sickness, finall y ended up in Germany where they
were placed on farms to work.
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Greta and Rudolf met here in Germany, were married in
1947, worked on this large farm till 1952, Erna the oldest
daughter was born here.
Rudolfs Uncle Ed Walter in Canada was correspond ing
with him, he suggested the y come to Canada to start a new
beginning, he would sign the emigration papers and find
work for them here on the farm . So they made application to
move to Canada, arriving in 1952, surprised to see the large,
sparsely populated country.
Albert Hirsch needed help on his farm . He also had a
small home on his yard for the family to move into. The second daughter Irma was born here. The Hirsch farm was
home for them for two years.
Uncle Walter had a farm with building which he rented
to them. Here they could raise some cattle, pigs and
chickens, plus Rudolf worked for farmers in the
neighbourhood to earn extra money. In 1955 twins Mary and
Werner were born.
On January 10, 1956 traged y struck this famil y. Rudolf
was accidently shot, walking home across the field. Friends
and relatives decided this mother and four small children
could not live alone on the farm, so a home was rented in
New Sarepta for them. Greta lived here for three months
when Lloyd Thompson put his house up for sale. When
Greta moved from the farm her few animals and equipment
were sold at an auction sale. This money was used for the
down payment, where she still lives to-date.

REDLICH, ARNOLD
by Velma McKinney as related by Arnold Relich
Arnold arrived in Halifax, Canada in 1928 from Poland at
the age of nineteen. He travelled by train to Saskatchewan
where one of his uncles lived and worked for farmers. While
in Saskatchewan he bought a Model T one-seated coup Ford
which he drove to Edmonton after three years of being in
Saskatchewan. He came to visit one of his friends who had
also come from Poland and now lived in the area. Arnold took
whatever jobs he could find around the New Sarepta Hay
Lakes area until he could buy his own farm, then in 1936 he
bought a quarter of land N.W. 26-50-22-W4 from the Hudson Bay Company for $l.50 an acre a grand total of $248.50.
Taxes were $20.00 per year.

The Redel Famil y. Left to right: Irma, E rn a. Front row: Wern e r, Greta,
Mary. 1958.

First h ouse built by Arnold . 1936.

The whole quarter was solid bush, just like a homestead.
Arnold built a house and started clearing land, with a grub axe,
lots of muscle and sweat. He bought three six month old colts
hoping to have some horse power in the near future.
After batching for five years he marned PaulIne Wagner
who in 1928-1929 moved to New Sarepta from Luseland,
Saskatchewan with her parents Henry and Elizabeth Wagner.
Arnold and Pauline worked hard on their farm milking
cows, feeding pigs, chickens, sheep, trying to make ends meet.

The four children finished high school at New Sarepta,
.
and are all working in Edmonton.
Werner married Hanilori Sternhagen, Irma marned Alen
Brown, Greta Redel has three grandchildren.
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In about 1949 things began to look pretty good and Arnold
bought a 1927 steel wheeled Hart Parr tractor to help with
the farming, and a few years later a rubber tired Pacemaker
which made riding a little smoother. Arnold also remembers
his 1927 Chrysler car he bought and later remodelled it into a
truck for hauling.
Arnold spent many hours chasing coyotes with his
hounds for the hides and for a few extra dollars.
Arnold and Pauline raised three children, Robert born
October, 1942 Jim born in October, 1944 and Evelyn in
December, 1945. Robert is married, lives in Vancouver and has
two children. Jim, his wife and two boys live on the farm with
Arnold, doing the farming. Evelyn and her husband Sandy
Janson live on an acreage off the home farm with their two
children. They milk a cow and feed a few pigs. Sandy commutes to Edmonton where he is employed at Palm Dairies.
Pauline was laid to rest in the New Sarepta Lutheran
Cemetery in 1973.

The grain was hauled by horse and wagon to the grain elevators in New Sarepta, where their main shopping was done at
the Wensels Store. The first well was bored by horse power
by a fellow from Beaumont.

REDMAN, JOHN 1845-1928
by Gwen Lorenz
John A. Redman was one of the first persons to homestead in the North Busenius school district. He filed for a
homestead in this district in 1901 and lived on his homestead
until 1923. The following story is about his life.
John A. Redman, grandfather of Gerald John Bradford
was born to an Irish farmer and his wife in the town of River
John, Nova Scotia in 1845. At the age of twenty he left his birthplace to seek his fortune in California. Sailing on a
passenger liner which was powered by both steam and sail he
left Nova Scotia on a route that took him to the Isthmus of
Panama. Upon reaching the Isthmus of Panama the
passengers were put aboard a narrow gauge railway train to
cross over land to the Pacific Ocean, where they would continue their journey to California by ship. As they travelled
over land on open sided railway cars, the natives of Panama
would try to sell the passengers fruits, vegetables and even
their babies for mere pennies. En route to California after
leaving the Isthmus of Panama, there was a terrible storm at
sea and the ship was badly damaged. John was ordered by the
captain to help repair the sails and masts as he had done work
of that type in Nova Scotia.
Arriving in San Francisco, John opened a shoe store and
became a shoemaker. However, after five years he discovered
this was not the life for him, so he decided to leave San Francisco and return to Nova Scotia. After the hazardous trip by
boat to California, this time John decided to make the return
trip via the land route by rail. The train that he returned on
was the first one to cross the entire expanse of the United
States from the West to the East Coast. The trip was a very
eventful one as at one point, a band of Indians stopped the
train, probably out of curiosity as they did nothing to harm
the train or its passengers. Also a herd of buffalo held them
up foran hour while they stampeded across the track.
John left the train at Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin to seek
out the possibility of tarting a logging operation in the area.
Whi le residing in a boarding house in Chippewa Falls, John
unexpectingly ran into Annie Craighton Sellers, the
daughter of a neighbour, William Sellers of River John, Nova
Scotia. Annie was working at this same boarding house for
her sister and her sister's husband who were the owners. This

Arnold, Robert, Jim, Pauline, Evelyn. 1948.

Left to right: Kevin Redlich, Sandy Janson, Evelyn a nd two children. August,
1977.
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John Redman's homestead. 1922.

Pastor F. Rehn and family visit on a farm. Spring 1937.

meeting led to courtship and eventual marriage. John and
Annie exchanged vows in 1872.
After his marriage, John resided in Wisconsin for a time
and became both a farmer and a logging contractor at which
he became quite prosperous. Also during this time three
daughters, Ada Maude, Josephine, Gerald Bradford's
mother, and Leona were born.
In the late 1890's in the United States, agents of the
Canadian Pacific Railroad were sent to give lectures on the
wonderful Canadian North West Territories. One of the territories was later to become Alberta. This was done to entice
people to purchase land there. John Redman happened to attend one of these lectures and decided to move his family to
Canada. In 1898 the family moved to a rented farm- in the
Spruce Grove area of Alberta where they resided while John
searched for a homestead for the purpose of ranching near New
Sarepta. John was then fifty-six years old. Many interesting
events occured during the period of 1901 to 1918, for more
details please refer to the Gerald John Bradford story.
When John was sixty-eight years old, he was unable to
operate the ranch alone, so he sent for his grandson, Gerald
to assist him. In February 1913, Gerald arrived on the train at
Ellerslie.
In 1918 John Redman sold his homestead to Gerald Bradford but continued to live with him until 1923, when he
decided to return to the United States to live with his
youngest daughter, Leona in Seattle Washington. He was
then seventy-eight and remained in Seattle until his death in
1928 at the age of eighty-two.

About my ministry in those seven years in New Sarepta
is well written in the fiftieth, anniversary booklet of St. John's
Lutheran Church. First of all I must write, that we must not
forget that those years were difficult. There was a depression
in our country, and secondly it was wartime. But, thanks be
to God, by all these circumstances the work of the congregation went well and undisturbed. Many improvements could
be done on the church property.
One of the greatest achievements was the dedication
service of the church bell, June 1937. It was a joyful Sunday.
From far and near came the people to celebrate with us this
happy event.
These depression and war years were in every view years
of sacrifices. There were no riches among us, money was
very scarce. But the good Lord was with us.
In those years we had no Calgary power in the village and
country. Oil-Kerosene-Gas lamps were used in our homes
and barns and churches, and no water facilities. Oh yes, we
had running water. Mother told us, come on boy, take the
pail, run to the well and bring the water in. This was the running water in those days in our humble homes. Yes, how the
people lived in those years is no comparison with our lifestandard now.
I like to take the opportunity by the means of this year
book to greet all my former members of my New Sarepta
parish and friends in the district. God bless you all.

REHN, PASTOR F.
Pastor Rehn served St. John's Lutheran Church from
March, 1936 until March, 1943. He was the last horse-andbuggy minister in this parish. Pastor's horse, Lady, was well
known. It was a good, beautiful and faithful horse in the service of the church. Fourteen years drove the pastor with Lady
in good and bad weather over country roads in Saskatchewan
and Alberta.
I never forget an incident about my good "Lady". A little girl was not well mannered at the table. Her mother lost
patience over her and said; "behave yourself like a L~dy,
know you know what a Lady is?" "Yes" answered the h~tle
girl with a weeping voice--"pastors horse" Pastor's horse IS a
chapter itself in the life and ministry of the pastor.

Left to right: Mrs. Rehn, Pastor Rehn, Elizabeth. Front row: Ruth,
Rudolph, Martin, Elfrieda. T aken at Henry Kublik's. Spring 1943.
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In about 1949 things began to look pretty good and Arnold
bought a 1927 steel wheeled Hart Parr tractor to help with
the farming, and a few years later a rubber tired Pacemaker
which made riding a little smoother. Arnold also remembers
his 1927 Chrysler car he bought and later remodelled it into a
truck for hauling.
Arnold spent many hours chasing coyotes with his
hounds for the hides and for a few extra dollars.
Arnold and Pauline raised three children, Robert born
October, 1942 Jim born in October, 1944 and Evelyn in
December, 1945. Robert is married, lives in Vancouver and has
two children. Jim, his wife and two boys live on the farm with
Arnold, doing the farming. Evelyn and her husband Sandy
Janson live on an acreage off the home farm with their two
children. They milk a cow and feed a few pigs. Sandy commutes to Edmonton where he is employed at Palm Dairies.
Pauline was laid to rest in the New Sarepta Lutheran
Cemetery in 1973.

The grain was hauled by horse and wagon to the grain elevators in New Sarepta, where their main shopping was done at
the Wensels Store. The first well was bored by horse power
by a fellow from Beaumont.

REDMAN, JOHN 1845-1928
by Gwen Lorenz
John A. Redman was one of the first persons to homestead in the North Busenius school district. He filed for a
homestead in this district in 1901 and lived on his homestead
until 1923. The following story is about his life.
John A. Redman, grandfather of Gerald John Bradford
was born to an Irish farmer and his wife in the town of River
John, Nova Scotia in 1845. At the age of twenty he left his birthplace to seek his fortune in California. Sailing on a
passenger liner which was powered by both steam and sail he
left Nova Scotia on a route that took him to the Isthmus of
Panama. Upon reaching the Isthmus of Panama the
passengers were put aboard a narrow gauge railway train to
cross over land to the Pacific Ocean, where they would continue their journey to California by ship. As they travelled
over land on open sided railway cars, the natives of Panama
would try to sell the passengers fruits, vegetables and even
their babies for mere pennies. En route to California after
leaving the Isthmus of Panama, there was a terrible storm at
sea and the ship was badly damaged. John was ordered by the
captain to help repair the sails and masts as he had done work
of that type in Nova Scotia.
Arriving in San Francisco, John opened a shoe store and
became a shoemaker. However, after five years he discovered
this was not the life for him, so he decided to leave San Francisco and return to Nova Scotia. After the hazardous trip by
boat to California, this time John decided to make the return
trip via the land route by rail. The train that he returned on
was the first one to cross the entire expanse of the United
States from the West to the East Coast. The trip was a very
eventful one as at one point, a band of Indians stopped the
train, probably out of curiosity as they did nothing to harm
the train or its passengers. Also a herd of buffalo held them
up for an hour while they stampeded across the track.
John left the train at Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin to seek
out the possibility of starting a logging operation in the area.
While residing in a boarding house in Chippewa FaUs, John
unexpectingly ran into Annie Craighton Sellers, the
daughter of a neighbour, William Sellers of River John, Nova
Scotia. Annie was working at this same boarding house for
her sister a nd her sister's husband who were the owners. This

Arnold, Robert, Jim, Pauline, Evelyn. 1948.

Left to right: Kevin Redlich, Sandy Janson, Evelyn and two children. AUU1Jst
1977.
b'
,
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John Redman's homestead. 1922.

Pastor F. Rehn and family visit on a farm. Spring 1937.

meeting led to courtship and eventual marriage. John and
Annie exchanged vows in 1872.
After his marriage, John resided in Wisconsin for a time
and became both a farmer and a logging contractor at which
he became quite prosperous. Also during this time three
daughters, Ada Maude, Josephine, Gerald Bradford's
mother, and Leona were born.
In the late 1890's in the United States, agents of the
Canadian Pacific Railroad were sent to give lectures on the
wonderful Canadian North West Territories. One of the territories was later to become Alberta. This was done to entice
people to purchase land there. John Redman happened to attend one of these lectures and decided to move his family to
Canada. In 1898 the family moved to a rented farm- in the
Spruce Grove area of Alberta where they resided while John
searched for a homestead for the purpose of ranching near New
Sarepta. John was then fifty-six years old. Many interesting
events occured during the period of 1901 to 1918, for more
details please refer to the Gerald John Bradford story.
When John was sixty-eight years old, he was unable to
operate the ranch alone, so he sent for his grandson, Gerald
to assist him. In February 1913, Gerald arrived on the train at
Ellerslie.
In 1918 John Redman sold his homestead to Gerald Bradford but continued to live with him until 1923, when he
decided to return to the United States to live with his
youngest daughter, Leona in Seattle Washington. He was
then seventy-eight and remained in Seattle until his death in
1928 at the age of eighty-two.

About my ministry in those seven years in New Sarepta
is well written in the fiftieth, anniversary booklet ofSt. John's
Lutheran Church. First of all I must write, that we must not
forget that those years were difficult. There was a depression
in our country, and secondly it was wartime. But, thanks be
to God, by all these circumstances the work of the congregation went well and undisturbed. Many improvements could
be done on the church property.
One of the greatest achievements was the dedication
service of the church bell, June 1937. It was a joyful Sunday.
From far and near came the people to celebrate with us this
happy event.
These depression and war years were in every view years
of sacrifices. There were no riches among us, money was
very scarce. But the good Lord was with us.
In those years we had no Calgary power in the village and
country. Oil-Kerosene-Gas lamps were used in our homes
and barns and churches, and no water facilities. Oh yes, we
had running water. Mother told us, come on boy, take the
pail, run to the well and bring the water in. This was the running water in those days in our humble homes. Yes, how the
people lived in those years is no comparison with our lifestandard now.
I like to take the opportunity by the means of this year
book to greet all my former members of my New Sarepta
parish and friends in the district. God bless you all.

REHN, PASTOR F.
Pastor Rehn served St. John's Lutheran Church from
March, 1936 until March, 1943. He was the last horse-andbuggy minister in this parish. Pastor's horse, Lady, was well
known. It was a good, beautiful and faithful horse in the service of the church. Fourteen years drove the pastor with Lady
in good and bad weather over country roads in Saskatchewan
and Alberta.
I never forget an incident about my good "Lady". A little girl was not well mannered at the table. Her mother lost
patience over her and said; "behave yourself like a Lady,
know you know what a Lady is?" "Yes" answered the little
girl with a weeping voice--"pastors horse" Pastor's horse is a
chapter itself in the life and ministry of the pastor.

Left to right: Mrs. Rehn, Pastor Rehn, Elizabeth. Front row: Ruth,
Rudolph, Martin, Elfrieda. Taken at Henry Kublik's. Spring 1943.
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monton. Ervin completed nine and a half grades then stopped in January 1975 when he couldn't go to Hay Lakes
because we lived in New Sarepta.
We had our twenty-fifth anniversary on May 15, 1979
and are grandparents to a three year old boy.

REINKE, ARNOLD
by Mrs. Violet Reinke
Arnold Reinke who was born on July 4, 1926 in Emilufka,
Russia was the son of Adolf Reinke, born 1890-1936, and
Ernestina Wolter. His mother died in 1949 in Russia. Arnold
came to Canada in 1951 on the ship called Nelly and landed at
the port of Halifax. Upon his arrival he worked for William
Wedman at Leduc, Alberta. He was not able to obtain much
schooling as a youth. On May 15, 1954 he married Violet
Mohr.
I, Violet, was born October7, 1933 at Hay Lakes and am
the daughter of Adolf Mohr and Ottilia Hildebrandt. I
started school in 1939 at South Busenius and went there for
four years. I then attended North Busenius for four yea rs.
My teachers were Mrs. H . Heinz (Sinoske), Mrs. Field, Miss
Redina, Miss D . McDonald, Miss Hiffin, Miss Goschko and
her brother. I finished school in 1947. Then went to Hillcrest
Bible College at Medicine Hat. Since Dad was very sick I quit
school to help with the farming and enable my younger
brothers and sisters to attend school.
We lived on several farms in the New Sarepta vicinity.
These included the Walter Soch, Alphonse Jeanette,
Leonard Ertman, and H. Anton farms . We had rented at nine
different places, but had our own implements to work our
last farm. Although we did not have too many cows during
the last year we had four sets of twin calves. Two sets were
born to the cows people had bought at our farm sale. We
think this is history. Our last farm was sold in 1974.
We are now living in the village of New Sarepta and
Arnold is employed in Leduc. We have three children: Ray·
mond, Ruth and Ervin.
All three children were born in Edmonton, Alberta: Ray·
mond on June 6,1955, Ruth on December 24,1956, and Er·
vin on November 5,1958. They all attended the New Sarepta
and Hay Lakes school. From 1960- 1965 Raymond attended
New Sarepta then went to Hay Lakes completing his grade
twelve. Ruth attended New Sarepta from 1961-1965 and the
rest of her grades at Hay Lakes. Both of them work in Ed-

REINKE, EMMA
by Frieda Hetman as related by Mrs. Reinke
Adolf and Emma (nee Mohr) arrived in Whitemud
Manitoba with three children; Olga, Selma and Leonard in
1926, from Russia, to cousins who signed the emigration
papers for them. They stayed here for two years, working at
jobs that were availabe, Edmund the fourth child was born
here.
M rs. Reinke's brother Adolf Mohr, and sister Mrs. Paul
Hiebner and famil y had also moved from Russia in 1926 but
they kept on going wes t to Ha y Lakes, Alberta. We wanted to
join them so we packed up again and landed in Ha y Lakes in
1928, on a farm all bush and a small shack about eight feet
square. So we got busy clearing land, and putting up buildings. The youngest son Helmut was born at Ha y Lakes.
We worked hard, first it was all manual labor chopping
down trees, ploughing the land with horses, much easier
when the tractor age came along.
In 1955 Mr. A. Reinke was planning for retirement, he
bought a home from Mr. and Irs. Herman Wegner in ew
Sarepta plus a small home on another lot, which he rebuilt

May 1979 - Arnold , Raymond, Vio let, E rvin , Ruth, Keit h H.e inke.

Mr . Emma Reinke, Adolf Reinke, younges t son Helmut. 1965.
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and is now the home of Arnold and Violet Reinke. His h ealth
was failing and in 1966 he passed away at Hay Lakes never
having moved to New Sarepta. Mrs. Emma Reinke moved to
New Sarepta in 1969. Her neighbours will remember h er as
the gardener, beautiful flowers and vegetables, always happy, never complaining. It is fortun ate that they e migrated to
Canada escaping from the communist regime. A better
future for their children.
In 1970 daughter Selma Krell passed away, all the oth er
children are near, Helmut on the home farm at Hay Lakes,
Edmund farming at Ha y Lakes, Leonard in Edmonton and
daughter Olga Kadatz in the Village of New Sarepta.
At age eighty-four Mrs. Re inke is able to keep her own
home and garden and enjoys visiting h er famil y, grandchildren and friends.

REIST, DENNIS AND CAROLYN
Dennis and Carolyn Reist (nee Schubert), both the
oldest of seven, were married in Kamloops , B.C., January 12,
1973. After living and working there for over a yea r they moved
to Alberta on Mother's Day 1974 with a three week old baby,
Derek.
Dennis is in partnership with his father and brother on a
dairy farm bought from Ra y and Roy Hawkins.

Derek has a younger brother Jason who was born in
November, 1976 in Edmonton.
Carolyn started working in the Village Office in New
Sarepta with Lil Hickman, in January, 1980. Both Dennis and
Carolyn are involved on the Evangelical Church Council.
Derek is now in kindergarten and looking forward to grade
one. Jason is at home and not too excited at the thought of going to playschool.

REMINSKY, STEVE AND ESTHER
by Esther Reminsky
I was born Esther Marnovich at Morecambe in 1932,
then at a young age moved to a farm by st. Paul where I got
my education. OnJuly 1, 1950 I moved to Edmonton, worked
at Gainers for one and a half years, then for the Provincial
Government for eight years with the Co-operative Activities
Branch Rural Electrification and Credit Unions, so therefore
was still in contact with farm life.

Brenda, Steven, Linda Remin sky. 1965.

Steve was also born on a farm in the Waskatenau area in
1928. He remembers working with the early tractors, ran the
family farm for a number of years and had a farm of his own
at a young age. He came to Edmonton in 1951. W~ met in
1953 and married in 1955 . Steve worked on constructIon for a
few years then was a licensed auto mechanic. We had three
children.
We decided that farming was the only life in bringing up
a family, so we traded our city home on p.art d<?wn payment
on a dairy farm owned by Gus and Adelm~ LIedtke on the
Nlj223-49-22-W4. The children were qUite young then,
Brenda was fi ve, Linda was four and Steven fifteen months .
We had always been back to help on the farms but power
machinery, milking machines and mastitis were somethmg
to get accustomed to.
We had a coal and wood furnace in the house and the

Dennis, Carolyn, Jason and Derek . 1979.
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first week we made a fire in it, Linda was puzzled as how Santa
Claus would come down our chimney with smoke in it. Brenda
had a kitten of her own that we got from the Albert Hirsch's.
We told her that cats like to sleep in the sun and at times will
stray away. Keeping this in mind, she put her kitten under a
five-gallon pail in the sun, for fear oflosing her.
In the first years we didn't have much machinery and
were able to hire Brian Harke, the Wally Schultz and Albert
Kublik boys to help with hay and silage. We soon saw our way
clear, the children were able to help with the chores and were
then able to buy better machinery, more land, build sheds
and then a house.
We had stocked our dug-out with rainbow trout and were
able to go fishing without leaving home. This was very interesting as we got fingerlings in the spring, by fall they were ten
to twelve inches and later in the winter were sixteen inches
long and up to four pounds.
The children joined the local4-H dairy clubs and became
quite interested in showing cattle beyond the 4-H level. The
girls have shown cattle at our local fair, the Camrose and
Farm Fair in Edmonton, with adult competition. Steven
prefers to help with the field work to milking cows. He enjoyed
milking a cow by hand as a youngster but when we sold his
"Freckles" he lost interest in milking.
Our family is on the brink of making a life of their own.
Brenda is in her last year of College in Animal Health Technology, Linda is in her first year of Agriculture at the
Camrose Lutheran College and Steven is in grade ten.
We had plans of living here for five or ten years at the
most, however, this is our home now. We have seen farming
come a long way and are glad it advanced in our era. We will
be celebrating on July 1, fifteen years in this area, and on
September 17, our Silver Wedding Anniversary.

I obtained all my schooling at the Brightview school and
stayed at home for a couple of years after I quit school. In 1938
I tried my luck at farming.
I bought a farm at Kavanaugh. It was a poor farm so I only
stayed there for three years.
In 1941 I bought the George Cheshire farm in the Maple
Hill area. While farming there I also spent eighteen years on
the road construction crew for the County of Leduc.
In 1969 I sold my farm and moved to New Sarepta and
lived in the hotel for two years, still working on construction
during the summer months.
I bought a house in the village of Hay Lakes where I still
live.

REPPERT,ALE~ER

by Margaret Fidelak
Mr. Reppert was born in Poland and immigrated to
Canada in 1929 with his mother, father, brothers and sisters.
They took up a homestead in the little northern community
of Newbrook where they cleared land and began farming.
Mrs. Reppert (nee Lydia Pretzlaff) was born in Poland
and also immigrated to Canada in 1929. She took up
residence in Edmonton where she got a job doing house
work. Later Alex met Lydia through friends and got married.
After their wedding they moved to their own homestead,
also in the Newbrook area.
Between building a home and beginning farming, three
children were born; Margaret, Gerhard and Walter.
The Reppert's farmed in the area until 1945 at which
time they decided to improve conditions and make their
move to the New Sarepta area.
By this time, Margaret was old enough to attend school
at Maple Hill and was followed by both her brothers a few
years later. We could not play sick too often as the school was
on one comer of the farm. The teacher could see into the
farm yard and check if we were playing outside. It was nofun
to skip school and have to stay in the house.
Growing up on the farm wasn't all that easy. Like most
farm kids, we had to pitch in and help with the chores and
also with the farming itself. Although we complained, as do
the kids today, when looking back itwas fun!
The real treat came when we were allowed to go to Edmonton and get some new clothes, lunch at a restaurant and
an ice-cream cone for dessert.
We attended Maple Hill school until it's closing when all
the children of the area were bussed to New Sarepta, where a
new school had been built. I attended school there until
grade ten at which time it was decided that I quit school and
with the help of my parents Igot a jobasa receptionist.
Gerhard quit school two years later and also came to Edmonton and got a job as a service station attendant.
By this time, the senior Repperts decided to make
another move to Edmonton where Walter finished his
education at King Edward Park school. Upon moving to Edmonton Mr. Reppert got a job as a carpenter's helper and
Mrs. Reppert did janitor work until tlleir retirement.
In the meantime J married Eric Fidelak who had started
his own trucking business in which he is still active. Wehave
four children two boys and two girls who all live in Edmonton.

RENES,HENRY
by Henry Renes
I was born in Wetaskiwin, Alberta in July 1915 to Henry
and Bertha Renes and was the youngest of nine children.
Mother died when I was only four years old so I was raised by
my father and older brothers and sisters, who by that time,
were leaving home one by one to marry and start families of
their own.

Henry Renes.
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Gerhard married Janice Denaka. They have two children
one. boy and one girl. Gerhard also has his own trucking
busmess. They live in Edmonton also.
~alter married Clare Walts and they also have a family of
one gIrl and one boy. WaIter enjoys being his own boss but in
the brake and muffler business. They also live in Edmonton.
~r. and Mrs. Reppert have both passed away. Mrs. Reppert m 1975 and Mr. Reppert in 1978.

RESLER, GOlTLIEB
by Mrs. Eleanor Resler

Gottlieb and Lydia (nee Geisler) Resler and one son, Edward, age one and a half years, came to the New Sarepta district on October 11, 1928. The ship that brought them to
Canada was called the Empress ofAustralia, sailing from Germany to South Hampton. They came to Canada to start a new
life and because other relatives had already settled here. Mr.
and Mrs. F. Steinback, Mr. and Mrs. A. Reinke and Fred
Resler (cousins) had advised coming to the New Sarepta
district.
The farm, which was all bush, was located six miles west
of New Sarepta and was originally purchased from the Hud
son Bay Company. The land was purchased for approximately
$7.00 per acre. The first home was a frame house built by
Gottlieb Resler himself.

First house, built in 1928.

The Gottlieb Resler Family. 1961 .

evenings playing cards.
The Resler family consists of five sons and one daughter.
The five boys attended North Busenius School and Inez was
bussed to New Sarepta.
The children are; Edward Resler married to Bertha
Treichel. They have two children, Donna and Brian and the
family reside in Edmonton. Alven Resler married Frances
Locker and they have three children, Janice, Patricia and
Donald and also reside in Edmonton. Ernest Resler married
Donna Kay Krause and they have three children, Dale,
Audra and Derek and they live at Lethbridge, Alberta. Edgar
Resler married Joyce Eckert and they have six children, Jim,
Kenny,Debbie, Garry, Glen and Jeffrey and also reside in Edmonton. Armen Resler married Eleanor Soch and they have
one child, Randy and they reside in Sherwood Park. Inez
Resler married Clifford Zeiner and they have two children
and reside in Edmonton.

1947 Dodge.

RIEHL, ANTON

Fred Resler, a cousin, was drafted in the Royal Air Force.
After serving several years he returned from the war due to ill
health.
The first cow was purchased in 1928 and cost the family
$60.00. In 1930 a plow and two horses were bought. The first
crop was approximately five acres of oats with the nearest
elevator being the one in New Sarepta. Our transportation
was mainly by horse and wagon or horse and buggy. The first
well was dug with a spade.
The nearest medical facilities were at Leduc and the
nearest midwife was Mrs. Johanna Arndt. There was no veterinarian, however Mr. Peter Buss of Rolly View usually
assisted with the animals. Mr. and Mrs. Lome Wensel had the
first general store.
We attended the st. John's Lutheran Church in New
Sarepta with Pastor Lehman being the minister in 1929.
Social activities included going to bam dances and many

by Herman Riehl

My parents were Anton and Matilda Riehl. They came to
Canada from Russia as immigrants. In Liverpool, England
they boarded the ship called the Carthaginian on December
31 , 1910 and landed in Canada in January 1911. My dad had an
older brother west of Millet living on a farm who paid their
fare over to this country. He did work for him as a labourer
until he had the money paid back.
Sometime later he settled on a farm three miles from New
Sarepta on a bush farm. Later he managed to clear some
land, got some horses and a walking plough and seeded some
into grain by hand. This was cut with a scythe in the fall and
then tied into small bundles which were later threshed with a
flail. My dad kept a few cows, some chickens and pigs so the
family had something to eat.
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Prier and they had no family_ They lived in the North Busenius district for a number of years. Herman presently lives in
Leduc, Alberta . William married Mary Kublik and they had
two children; Jerry and Norma. They also lived in the North
Busenius district for quite a few years. Gustav married Clara
Lehman and they have three children; Janet, Dennis and
Patsy . They farm near Rolly View, Alberta. Martha married
Harry Killops and they had two daughters; Marlene and Gloria.
Martha then remarried Charlie McFayden and the y have
one son Jimand the y li ve in Edmonton, Alberta.

RIEHL, GEORGE AND ROSIE
by A lvin Riehl
George Riehl was born inMay, 1886 who originally came
from Stratford, Ontario wh ere his famil y had a small farm
from which they sold all sorts of produce. When he got a little
older he became a little adventurous and started working his
way west. D ad was a "jack of all trades." He ended up at Luseland Saskatchewan whe re he joined World War I m 1914.
Afte~ the war h e returned to Luseland where he met Rosie
Wagner who was born in Luseland and was at that time working at the hotel there.
In the early 1920's Dad and Mom we re married and set
up housekee ping. Dad became a bricklayer, plasterer by
trade but when this kind of work was scarce he would work at
anything. With his ea rly yea rs traini ng on the farm at home
he did from custom butchering to unloading train car loads
of coal. Mom would take in custom sewi ng to help out. I,
Alvin was born in Luseland in July, 1924 and my brother
Raphael came along in August, 192 .
Living in Luseland was difficult as there was no timber
around for heating so we had to use coal which was quite expensive, and any kind of work had become sca rce. 10:0 was
always an avid Home Loving Hearts reader, found m the
Free Press. Through this he learned that Alberta was supposedl y a very beautiful and plentiful province--lots of
timber for heating, lakes full of fish, lots of \ ild game and no
one would e er go hungry. The fact that Henry and
Elizabeth Wagner, l\ 10m's parents, had moved to lberta in
1928 was also a great drawing card for mo ing, so in the fall of
1933 we packed up and moved to ew Sarepta to Wagners.
We li ved in a gra nary for th e first \ inter. It wa cold and the
mi ce we re plentiful but we made things do. \ e brought all
our cash which \. as $300.00 with us.
The following pring \ e bought a quarter of land .\ .
13-50-22-W4 fr m Louie Cameron for 3,500.00.
Wh n we moved on th e farm Wagn r' gave us one \ hite
cow and a calf, so with this and a fe\. hi~kens , Dad had
bought, and tw ac r S ofl a nd clea red on th e tarm \ e ent Into th e farming busines . W, m v dint a granary where
there w re onl four wa ll s \. ith board thro\ n ver the top
fora roofb utDad soo nh ad thing liv able.
We ha I no ma hine r
we \\ rked ding manual labor
for th ne ighbour and th e in r turn \ ould help out
1ll'3 hinery- i
tillwc c uldClfforl uro\> n.Ourneighbours
were rea ll y good Clnd h elpful. [r m mber cleaning barns and
ca ttle heds for Mr. Mai Iman who li ved just one mile south
of us for a f w bushels o f grain.
Dad still li d plasterin g wherev r possible. I remember
Dad hCld s veral houses lined up to do in Lus land, Saskatch ewa n 0 be fore he went he bought a one-e ed horse at the

Matild a Riehl a nd two grea t grandch ildre n; Sharon and Carol-gra nd children of he r daughter Marth a. 195 7.

In 1930 the farm was sold to Paul Heibner and my dad
moved to a farm in the Rolly View district My brother Gus is
still on that farm running a dairy at the present time. Moth er
passed away on December 8, 1958 at the age of seventy-six
years and dad passed away on October 18, 1973 at the age of
ninety-five yea rs. They are buried in the Rolly View Cemetery_ Anton and Maria had seven children, three of wh ich
passed away early in life. Their four li ving children are; Herman , William , Gustav and Martha. He rman married Evelyn

Anton Riehl. 1964.
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around 2' high and 12 inches in the ground . We got a permit
from the Official Game Guardian, Ben Lawton, to catch one
hundred muskrat for our ranch. Dad made a net with a hoop
in front which we dug in the muskrats' run then went wi th a
crowbar where their sleeping quarters were and start
poking.In 311z hours we had 28 muskrats. Our hired man,
Gus Birkholts, was the teamster. When we came through the
bush there was a little rough meadow between Oliver and
Joseph Lakes, we saw four deer grazing. Our teamster got
buck fever, started yelling and chasing the horses over the
rough meadow. The result was a broken democrat pole, 23
dead muskrat and I fell overboard in the slough. The next trip
we did good, caught over 50 muskrats. The raising of
muskrats wasn't as hot as expected. The males fought all the
time. One you'd find with the half of his head chewed off or
the one leg off, another 1/4 of his fur ripped off. After five
years of ranching we gave it up as a none profit operation.
The next was fox ranching. We made five pens 4 x 6' and
20' long. Bought our first pair of silver foxes from Archie
Cameron for $500.00 and a pair of cross foxe s and one Red
fox for $350.00. The silver pair had five pups the first year,
the second year she had three. As foxes do not want strangers
around when the pups are born they kill the pups to hide
them. The cross breed did not have any pups. So after five
years of fox ranching it was another total loss of$2800.00 and
expenence.
The next and last step to make a fortune was bee raising.
Dad bought five hives from John Grigat near Leduc, at
$25.00 a hive. The bees did fairly well. Some gathered as high
as 160 lbs. to the hive, while the average 100 - 130. We kept
them in our basement and when the old wooden stoves
started heating and it got over 32 degrees F they started buzzing around and the whole basement was full of bees. The
price of honey dropped to 10«: a pound so there was no
money to be made so the bee business was dropped.
After all the easy money schemes failed the writer went
on his own. I moved the old store from the East to the West
side ofthe railroad track where the present hotel is now situated . Was in the hotel business from 1926 - 1928. The beer
business was good but the meal sales were poor. I hired a
good old cook but he chewed casino tobacco so the spittoon
was full and so was the corner where the spitton stood. The
health officer noticed it once and said, ''That a thing like that

1941 - Millie, Fred, so n Fred , Jr. Our fir st h o me on th e August Sch le nd e r,
Sr. farm.

on his lap, but saw no deer or any other animal on the road.
It was the year 1912 when Dad had bought 92.3 acres Pt.
N.W. 34-49-22-4 from Martin Henkelman who later became
my brother-in-law. The land was surveyed and 50 lots were
created. He erected a frame building 24' x 40' to be occupied
as a hotel. Due to lack of beer drinkers it was never opened as
such but made into a store. Brother Henry and wife operated
the store from 1912 to 1914 and went broke. Dad took over
and went broke too.
The Canadian Northern Railroad was being built, a line
from Edmonton to Drumheller in 1914. They had 132 men
on the crew. They came to the store and charged up tobacco,
cigarettes, and some groceries. When the war broke out Aug.
4, 1914, construction quit, the work crew was called back to
Camrose for payment. Dad drove to Camrose to collect his
store account of $13 7 .40, but was unable to collect. The Railroad's paymaster said that he was unable to hold back wages,
so the $137.40 went down the drain and another store went
broke.
The 92.3 acres were surveyed into lots and 502 were
created. Lots did not not sell in 1912 as the country was too
wild and no roads. So four lots were given to the church, two
lots to realtors for advertising. The Northern Railway bought
nine acres but as Dad could not come to terms with the company regarding the price, the dispute was settled by arbitration. A release form was mailed to Dad, but as Dad did not
sign it he got nil out of the transaction. The name of St.
Joseph was abandoned and the name New Sarepta was
adopted.
Dad and I started farming. We farmed from 1914 to 1921
when everything had a fair price, where a four year old gelding was traded off for a seven foot McCormick binder. In
1921 Dad went on his own and started to grow fruit trees. He
purchased a few plum trees, apple and crab apples from Gustav Jirsch who already had started a fruit nursery around the
year 1917. Most of the Opatas, Sopa and other trees were
ordered from the Potmore Nursery in Manitoba. As it happened the trees were not climatized to this northern part of
Alberta. In the summer the bark cracked open on account of
the winter's frost and the poor soil that they were planted in .
Most died during the summer. When the fruit did not payoff
Dad went into the muskrats business. We made two big dugouts, one was 10 liz' deep and the other 9'. We dug trenches all
around the 4 11z acre field. Built a standard muskrat fence all

\94\ - M illi e a nd F red , To ll y a nd G us Soch . G ra ndfa th e r Sch le nder h o ld in g Fre ddi e o n hi s fir st birthda y.
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In 1960 the Village was incorporated and I was their first
secretary for $65.00 a month and used my own offi ce including heat, light and ta xes. In 1971 the new Town Office was
built and a new council was elected. I resigned to make room
for a new Secretary-Treasurer, Lil Hickman .
Got married to Emilie B. Ulmer of Stony Plain on Octobe r 23, 1939, ha ve one so n Frederick Dennis who married
Carol Scharr of Wildwood, Alberta. They have three children, Dennis, Tod and Robbie all farm in the M illet district .
In closing I must say that business was good, farming a
very good experi e nce and life was good.
No matter what our age, no matter what our place in life,
or what our experie nce ma y be, we ha ve before us always an
open door to new joys, new happiness, new achievements
and success.
WHICH
I stood on a stre et in a busy town,
Wa tching me n tear a buildi ng down,
With a "Ho hea ve, h o" and a lusty yell.
T hey swung a beam and a side wall fell.
I asked the forem an, "are those men skilled"
"As th ose you'd hire if you wa nted to build?"
uOh no," he answered, "no indeed.
"Just comm on labor is all I need
I ca n raze so much in a da y or two
As would take skilled men a year to do!"
And the n I thought as I we nt m y way
Just which of those roles do I try to play?
D o I build life's work with skill and care,
Measuring each deed with rule and square?
Or am l one who roams the town,
Content wi th onl y tearing down?
Author Unk nown.

1964 - Fred a nd Millie Schlender. 25 th ann iversary.

cannot be tolerated in the kitchen. " Then I hired Mrs. A.H.
Labonte, her eldest son, Ray, was 2 1/z weeks old when I carried him from the station to the hotel. Mr. Labonte was a
C.N.R. section laborer. M r. Labonte was transferred to the
Looma section so they bought a farm there and moved on
the farm. The next cooks were Mr. and Mrs . Stillman Guyette and family, as there were seven in the famil y they occupied all the rooms and there were no beds left for tra velle rs
so I was again in hot water with the Hotel Authorities. In 1928
I sold to Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wegner for $4500.00, a nd was
a free rooster with the head chopped off.
In 1923 I started auctioneering, had about 812 sales. T he
commission was 5 % for the first $1000.00 and 2.5 % for over
$1000.00. Wasn't much money to be made but it kept a person occupied. In my 47 years of auctioneering I had mos tl y
farm and household sales.
I especially recall one Halloween Dance 1932, when a
stock buyer brought out from Camrose a very notable nurse .
As it happened the Halloweeners dumped the toilet and th e
nurse, dressed superbly with all the colors of the rainbow,
walked straight into this 6 x 8 x 4' hole. You can draw your
own picture what this beautiful little girl looked like whe n
the three of us pulled her out. To my sorrow I neve r saw hel
agam.
In 1924, my brother Edward Schle nder with hi s wife
Olga moved from the Breton district into New Sarepta . He
farmed here for three years th e n he moved into H ay Lakes
and started his own butcher business. They had three chil dren Lawrence, Frieda and Gladys.
After I sold the Hotel I built my own offi ce, in 1928 a nd
was engaged in the Insurance Business, conveyancing, Notary Public, Commissioner for Oath s, C.N.R. Immigration
agent and other business dealings.

SCHMIDT, AUGUST
by August Schmidt
Upon taking over my father's homestead in 1925 the first
thing I found I needed was a housekeeper. Fortunately, I
found a nice looking blonde by the name of Nadina Ansorger.
She was just my size and only ten miles from my home. We
were married on Ma rch 14, 1928 and twent months later my
fathe r passed away on November 30, 1929. Mother sta ed
wi th us until she passed away on February 9, 1950. Father
had donated a parcel of la nd for a cemete ry and this is where
they both are buried . During the depression ear.s of the
1930's we we re still doing everything the hard wa --milking
the cows b y hand, pumping the water by hand, hauling the
manure out of the barns with the wheelbarrow, as well as
feeding the chickens, pigs and geese. All the cultivati ng was
done with horse; I bought the first tractor in 1939 and gradually bought more power machinery from year to year. The
work day consisted of sixteen hours. Times we re hard. Eggs
sold for six cents a doze n, a five gallon can of cream for $2.00,
oats for nine ce nts a bushel, wheat for nineteen cents a
bushel. To have the grain threshed we had to pay five cents
per bushel. In add ition to this we had to pay for labor and
binder twi ne .
When I took possession of the farm there were only sixty
acres under culti va tion but in thirty-three years m y wife and
I, one daughter and four sons worked hard improving the
place. We built a new dairy barn 34 x 60, a chicken house , a
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machine shed 26 x 40, and a garage. We also remodelled the
house at a cost of $500.00. Before we retired we built a new
modern house on the same spot where the old one had been.
In 1960 the second oldest son, Norman was married and
took possession of the home place. By now we farmed three
quarters, all cleared except for forty acres. Norman is the
third generation on this homestead carrying on in the footsteps of his father and grandfather and always making improvements from time to time. This farm is located one and a
half miles south and one and a half miles west of New Sarepta
N.W.20-49-22.
Now we were homeless and had to decide where we
would retire. After a year, in the spring of 1962, we bought a
house in Edmonton on 76 Avenue and 98 Street. Here we
lived until November 1965 when we moved into our new
home built by a contractor, located at 101 Street and 83
Avenue.
In August 1970 we celebrated a Family Reunion in the
Evangelical Church at New Sarepta. The Ladies Aid served a
delicious supper. The descendants numbered one hundred
and three but only eighty could attend--the one farthest away
came from Kitchener, Ontario.
The August Schmidt family: The Schmidt children had
all attended the Busenius School. Ruth was born December
14, 1928 and completed high school at Leduc. She also went
to Edmonton where she completed a Business Course. She
had taught as a substitute teacher at the Busenius School for
a while. She married Ervin Steinwand and they have three
children and reside at Chilliwack, B.C.
Rueben was born August 6, 1931 and also finished high
school at Leduc. He attended Bible School at Medicine Hat
and also at Cascade College in Portland, Oregon. He married
Lorrainne Fritzler and they have five children and farm near
Lethbridge, Alberta.
Norman was born July 6, 1933 and married Rose Sitter.
They live in New Sarepta and have a family of six children.
Herman was born May 3, 1938 and completed high
school in New Sarepta. He married Inez Plitt and they have
one son Warren. They reside in Edmonton, Alberta and Herman is employed as a salesman.
.,
Hilbert was born June 7, 1945 and marrIed GlOrIa Rode.
Hilbert is self employed in Vernon, B.C. Hilbert and Gloria
have no family as yet.

MEMORY LANE
by Mrs. Walde Knopp
Read at the F.G. Schmidt Reunion August 29, 1970.
In every tribe and every nation
There is a certain generation,
In one of these our God sa w fi t
To create the tribe called "Family Schmidt."
Though some moved east--some stayed in the west
But all had come from the very same nest
And though miles and time kept them apart,
They oft' were united in memory and heart.
Time can't erase the days of yore,
As years pass by--they're remembered more;
Days that were spent with Mom and Dad
Some were happy--some were sad.
The years when life was one hard grind
The family didn't seem to mind.
Living really seemed worthwhile
Even in trouble they managed to smile.
There is one called Henry--retired--but still on the farm
Though rest in the city would do him no harm.
August--the older son, enjoys city life-But then--it's no wonder--he's still got his wife.
Six daughters were born in this old fashioned home
The eldest was Olga--now widowed, alone.
And then there was Wanda--but God called her one day
To the home up above--forever to stay-Free from all suffering--where no sorrow is found,
Only joy everlasting and peace doth abound.
There are Alma, and Hilda and Elsie down east
Found no men in the west, so they figured at least
They would go to search elsewhere, since here they had no
success,
And there with fine husbands their lives God did bless.
There was one other daughter --Walde by name-She sought neither husband, nor riches, nor fame,
But one day a man the great question did pop,
He became a great preacher! His name? August Knopp.
And so on this day, at this family gathering •
Precious memories linger in everyone's mind:
How the Heavenly Father has led every member
He has been good to all--so gracious and kind.
In spite of some hardships--through sunshine and shadow
He guided each footstep--He brought each one here
Together to praise Him--to Him be all glory
With Him as companion there's nothing to fear.
Another reunion?--This no one can forecast.
How can folks be certain of meeting again?
But this all can know: "God holdeth the future"
And He will go with us down "memory lane".

Left to right: Ruth, Rueben, Norman, Herman, Hilbert. Front row :
Nadina and August Schmidt.
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my children for three years then I moved to Edmonton to my
house which I had bought in the meantime. I started to do
house work and later worked in a restaurant. Then for twelve
years I took in foster babies that were going out for adoption.
Now I am retired .
Inez married Otto Schonknecht and the y have four children and live in Tiger Lily, Alberta. Alice married Herb
Coombe and they have four children also and live iri Edmonton, Alberta. Melvin married Judy Hawef and they ha ve two
children and live in Edmonton, Alberta.

SCHMIDT,EMIL
by Mrs. Alvina Schmidt
I met my husband-to-be on my grandfather's birthday in
the fall of 1930. He worked at my uncle's place in Millwoods
which was then called Bruederfeld. He went his way and I
went my way. In the meantime he worked in Hay Lakes for a
farmer and then he rented a farm from his brother in New
Sarepta. We met again four years later in Ellerslie at a Lutheran Fest. We courted for a year and he came to see me by
horse and buggy or horseback, or in winter by cutter and
horse. In June 1935 we were married in the Heimthal Moravian Church.
We left my parents place in a couple of days after the
wedding by democrat and horses. We piled our few belongIngs In and left for my home in New Sarepta where my husband had his farm. We were there for nine months and then
we rented a quarter section of land just south of the North
Busenius school. It was rented from Ludwig Busenius for a
year and he lived with us. After a year our first daughter Inez
was born there.
We bought two quarters ofland from Walter Mittlesteadt.
Our second daughter Alice and son Melvin were born on this
farm. We farmed here for twelve years until my husband became SICk. We went to the doctors in Camrose but it was too
late. He passed away in October 1949.
In 1949 we were hailed out completely. I made a sale in
November and rented my farms and moved to my brother's
place near the Heimthal Moravian Church on the home
place. Then my folks moved to Edmonton. I lived there with

SCHMIDT, FREDRICH
by August Schmidt
My grandfather, George Schmidt, emigrated from German y to Poland to a place called Sampolno. There my
Father, Fredrich Schmidt, was born on Nove mber lO, 1861.
At that time propects for the future looked dim. Taxes we re
high, beggars aplenty, and not enough land to make a living
due to overpopulation. The average farmer would have only
about three or four head of cattle and a team of horses about
twenty chickens, ma ybe a few geese or ducks. Some' would
have a few sheep, some perhaps just a goat.
When my Father, Fredrich, was about eighteen or twenty
years of age the Russian Tzar offered some cheap land, so
grandfather sold his land in Poland, kept a team of horses and
wagon, and together with his famil y got ready for the journey
to Volhyma, RUSSia . The journey took three weeks. When
they arrived at their destination they saw a rough looking
world--bush and sloughs. They had to work to clear the land
and build their home, and everybody bought as much land as
he could afford. My grandfather bought about sixty acres.
Ab?ut six years later m y grandfather was old enough to
retire, S? my Fa.ther, Fredrich, took over the place and marned a mce lookIng female by the name of Ernestine Stelter
on the 18th da y of December 1888. Ernestine was born
November 17, 1865 at Tornovo, Poland . Her parents had also
emIgrated from Poland about the same time. After my
parents' marriage they lived with his parents in a four room
log house--two rooms to each famil . On October 22, 1 91 I
was born and at about a.ge six my grandparents had passed
away. They were buned In the communit called l\Iarianien.
My Father, however, was not quite atisfied with the
place he had inherited, and dissatisfied with the la. s of the
land such as compulsory army training for the bo s, he began
thInkIng about Immlgratmg to Canada. He saw no opportunity for gettIng ahead in Russia; if one was born poor he had to
dIe poor. As a result he corresponded with a la mini ter b
the name of Go ttfried Henkelman who had mo ed to Canada
and was now li ving on a farm ten miles south east of
Strathcona in a com munit ca lled Bruderfeld . ~Ir.
Henkelman informed my Dad that in Canada he would be
able to buy a quarter of land foronl $10.00. With this t pe of
~alt ~y Father immediatel y proceeded to sell and planned to
Immigrate to Canada . However, when relati es and
neighbors heard of it they alled to expres their deep sorrow
at the loss of the Schmidt famil and con inced them to stay.
As a result Dad had to start all over again. He bought a nice littl ~ fa.rm and an i. e young horse and started to farm again, but
wlthm a year hIS horse was stolen. This was too much for
Father t'J take. Friends no longer could talk him out of leavIng Russia. Again he sold his possessions and made arrangements to go to Canada.
I

1935. Emil and Alvina Schmidt.
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were housed in the Immigration House, but father's responsibility was to find a new home for his family. In his search he
met a farmer by the name of Mauer who had an extra small
house on his yard. He couldn't take the whole family so he
just took me and father. Mr. Mauer knew another neighbour
by the name of Bretin who took mother and the other four
children but he would not keep them for the night when he
discovered that they had lice which we had picked up during
our travels. He brought them back to Mr. Mauer as soon as
possible. Now the seven of us were together in that small
house, sick and tired from the trip, and mother's first job was
to delouse us. After a few weeks rest we came back to normal.
Then the two boys, myself and Henry now in our teens,
started to roam all over the farmer's yard which caused the
farmer to complain to father, so father had to look for another home. This time the next farmer to the East, by the
name of Paul, allowed us to move into two rooms of an old
three room house for the winter. A family by the name of
Klingbeil who had emigrated from Brazil about the same
time that we had come from Russia, moved into the third
room. That fall mother went to help the farmers dig
potatoes. She earned enough potatoes to do the family for
the winter, so our main living that winter consisted of potatoes and rabbits.
One day father, with the little money he still had, went to
an auction sale to buy some much needed household goods
such as an old stove, some dishes, and other things that
mother had to have. With these bare necessities mother had
to get along for a number of years.
During that winter there were about a dozen men, including my father, who went in search of those $10.00 farms .
Eighteen miles south east of Strathcona in the community
called Bruderfeld a number of families had settled in the
1890's. They were served by a fine young Moravian minister
by the name of Clement Hoyler. This minister was very
helpful, making about three trips with the men, over lakes
and sloughs, trying to locate them as close to each other as
possible so that he might be able to organize them as another
congregation. By spring all men had picked their homestead
in a nameless community 25 miles south east of Bruderfeld.
Later in the spring father wanted to take a closer look at the
homestead, so he took me and a few sandwiches and we
walked the 25 miles through mud and sloughs. When we got
there we couldn't see anything but bush. There was no open
spot. To see daylight we had to look straight up. While there it
started to rain. Luckily, half a mile away, we found a small
haystack. We dug a small hole under it and crawled in to keep
dry. Just before dark it stopped raining so we walked back
about two miles to a homesteader who lived in a small house
dug two feet in the ground with a few logs over it covered
with sod. There was one small window to the south. Here we
stayed for the night. The next morning when I got up I
wanted to go out. I jumped the two feet and hit my head
against the top of the low door. This resulted in a nose bleed.
When we finally got home I was in poor shape. Mother had to
wash me. She tried to feed me but I was too tired to eat so she
put me to bed. After a few days of rest I came back to normal
agam.
By now father had bought a team of horses and a wagon,
so one day we took a cross cut saw, two axes which dad had
brought from Russia, food for a week, and started for the
homestead to do some logging for a house about 18 x 20. As
soon as we had the roof on, befofe the door or window were

The Frederick Schmidt Family. Left to right: Wanda, Henry, Olga, August.
Front Row: Frederick, Hilda, Elsie, Walde, Christina, Alma.

By now there were five children: August born October
22,1891, Olga born February 4,1895, Henry born November
1896, Wanda born January 7, 1899, and Alma born October 4,
1901.
When all arrangements were finalized father hired somebody to drive us to the train that was to take us on the first lap
of our journey to the new land. This was a day's trip with a
team of horses. Having arrived, we took the first train that
came along which took us to the ocean. Here we spent about
five hours having passports and baggage checked. By about
four o'clock we were ready to embark. It was a beautiful clear
day. The sun was shining brightly. The ocean breeze was refreshing. The people were happy. But before sunset we
could no longer see land. The waves rose higher and higher.
The ship started to rock more and more. Before long the people calmed down. Some became sick. Some started to throw
up. One baby died. It was wrapped in canvas which was sewn
up, put on a slanted slide and dropped into the ocean. This
naturally was a very difficult experience for the parents.
After seven days at sea we landed on this side of the ocean--I
think it was at Liverpool. There we were transferred to a
larger ship which took us to Halifax. This time we were fourteen days at sea. From Halifax we travelled by train which, to
us, seemed like an endless journey as we listened to the click
of the wheels rolling over the steel tracks, but finally we arrived in Strathcona on June 3, 1904. It was a month since we
had said goodbye to Russia . Having arrived in Strathcona we

First log house on Fred erick Schmidt hom estead Walde Schmidt (Knopp)
and friend S. Klammer.
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in, the family moved in . Dad figured that mother would be a
great help . This was about May 15th, 1905. After the famil y
and belongings were loaded onto the wagon the tnp of 25
miles to the homestead was begun. Because of poor roads It
took a whole day to make the trip. Within three quarters of a
mile from the house we got stuck in a slough. Dad unh ooked
the horses to get them out, and while the famil y waited he
went to the nearest neighbour for help . He came with his
team of oxen to our rescue.
Now in our own house we worked at improving the
house by filling the cracks with clay. To keep the mosquitoes
out we had to keep a smoke fire going in front of the door.
Our diet consisted of potatoes and rabbits, as before.
By this time we owned four cows to supplement our diet;
a real necessity for a growing family. These cows faithfull y
came home every evening to be milked, but one evening it
happened--they did not come home. We had not yet learned
that cows should wear bells so they can be heard when you
have to look for them. We had to learn the hard way. It took
one month of searching before we found them and needless
to say by that time their supply of milk had dried up and we
were without milk for that winter. After this experience our
cows always wore bells which could be heard a mile away.
That same fall we had a visit from a school inspector who
wanted to know how many children were in the area. When
we said nine, he said "We must build a school," so a contracter
was hired and a little country schoolhouse was built one mile
from our home. I was just about past school age but I still
made grade six. By this time three more sisters had been born
to the family, Walde born March 6,1906, Hilda born April23,
1909 and Elsa born October 14, 1910, making a total of eight
children--two boys and six girls.
In spring father received his first tax notice--eighty-nine
cents. Father was happy because this was nothing compared
to taxes in Ru ssia . However times have changed. Now, after
the settlers have cleared the wilderness and built roads, the
taxes for that same homestead are unbelievable and on top of
that there is income tax to pay.
I stayed at home helping my father until he retired in
1925 . Then I took posession of the homestead . The Fredrich
Schmidt family : August married Nadina Ansorger and the y
remained in the New Sarepta di strict for many years. O lga
married Henry Grinde. They had two childre n and moved to
Bruce, Alberta and now are retired in Edmonton. Henry
married Lydia Klapstein and remained at New Sarepta. Wanda married Carl Klammer and moved to Bruderheimand th ey
had seven children ; Adelin e, Clare nce , Ve lma, Joy ce,
Gilbert, Lawrence and Earl. Alma married H enry Hamel and
moved to Ontario. T h ey had no children and Henry passed
away and Alma lives in Kitchener, Ontario. Walde marri ed
Rev. Augus t Knopp and moved to Neudorf, Sask. and the n
retired in Edmonton. They h ad two children : Ruth , and
Edison (Duke). Hilda married John Schwartzentruber and
moved to Kitchener, Ontario where they are retired. They
had no childre n. Elsa married Charles Mercer and are re tired
in Preston, Ontario and th ey had no childre n.

on a big boat. Thi s was in 1913.
.
In 1917 they moved to Big Hay Lakes district to the S.W.
4 of 48-22 and also the N .E . quarter of 5 -48 -22 . There were
no roads, just wagon trails and bush . They set up housekeeping in an old log sha ck covered with black dirt. The children
went to th e Big Hay Lakes School, the teacher was Mrs. FelIx
Whitebear (Irene Luther). The bush was so thick between
the Schmidt place and the school that Mr. Schmidt had to tie
ribbons on the big trees so the children could find their way.
There were a lot of Indian people li ving around them and
they were very nice people .
The y cleared a lot of land on the ir half section and broke
it with a h and plough . In 193 7 M r. Schmidt built a large
house oflumber.
They raised eleve n children: Lydia, Reinhart, Elsie,
Gustave, August, Otto, Carl and Olga (twins), Leo, Eddie
and Rosie.
In 1947 the Schmidts moved to Vancouver, B.C. Gus is
in Tofield, Albe rta; Lydia, Elsie, Olga and Carl are living in
Kelowna, B.C. Leo and Eddie li ve in Nelson, B.C.

Gottlieb Schmidt fa rm a t Jose ph Lake .

SCHMIDT, GUSTAV
by Adela (nee Schmidt) Hildebrandt
Gustav Schmidt was born in Pola nd on June 19, 1 6. In
1906 h e married Kamila Ke rn wh o v as also born there in
February 7, 188 5. Their first daughter H anna, was born
Septe mber 7, 1907.
In 1914 D ad was draft ed into th e Ru sian a rm y. He as a
tailor by trade and was gi en th e job of tai lor for the officers
in hi s regime nt.
While Dad was away during th e war, our famil y fl ed Poland . T h e journe y took two weeks with horses and wagons
a nd two weeks by tra in to a destina ti on in Ru ia. After the
war e nd ed, we re maine d in Russia and Dad sta ed as a tailor
for th e Arm y O ffi cers until 1922 when we returned to Poland.
They los t fi ve childre n in infanc v hile they we re Ii ing in
Russia.
O n Jun e 6, 1919, a son , Sigmund , was born ; a daughter,
H ele n, on November 3, 1923, and a daughter, dela, on
D ece mber 17, 1926.
In Ma y, 1928, w emigrated to Canada on the ship Th e
Duchess of Bedford. W arrived in Quebec on June 8 and then
came by train to Ed monton and aga in b train to New Sarepta
whe re we li ved on th e Wagne r dairy farm for one year. We
bought th N .W 5-5 0 -22-W4 from the C.P.R. three miles
north of N ew Sarepta.
T he farm we bought was all bush , of cours e, like all the
farm s in th e area. D ad built a small log h ouse on our farm in
1929 . He rman Klingspoon's and th e John Litke's came to

THE GOTTLIEB SCHMIDT FAMILY
by Gwynne Book
Gottlieb and Emma we re married in 1909.Gottli e b was a
guide at St. Joseph's Lake where he took people out fi shing
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of money. Hanna worked for two months at $15.00 a month
topayforourcow.
Sigmund, Helen and I all attended Maple Hill School.
Since 1940 we belonged to the New Sarepta Pentecostal
Church.
We raised anything on our farm that would made us a liv·
mg.
In 1940, Sigmund joined the Air Force and in 1942 he
married Marie Ryl. They now live in Westlock and have three
children.
We lived on our farm in New Sarepta for twenty-six years.
In March of 1953, we sold our farm to Leopold Erdmann and
moved to Edmonton. Mother died in October of 1960 after a
lengthy illness. Dad now resides in the Hardisty Home in Edmonton. He is quite active yet, at ninety-three years--has a
fast and flexable walk yet.

Sigmund Schmidt wedding. Gus Schmidt famil y in·laws and grandchildren.
Left to right: Eric Saide, Sig Schmidt, Mr. Gus Schmidt, Emil Saide, Hanna
Saide, Helen Hetman, Gus Hetman, Adela Schmidt,
Front row: Margaret Saide, Marie Schmidt, Mrs. Schmidt, Ruth Saide,
Walter Saide. 1942.
Mr. Gustav Schmidt. 1914.

Canada and lived on our yard in a small sheep barn for about
three months until they made homes of their own.
We paid $30.00 for our first cow which seemed like alot

Mr. G ustav Schmidt. November, 1966.

Hanna married and had four children. After being
widowed twice, she married Herman Guderjan. They live in
Kelowna, B.C. Helen also lives in Kelowna, B.C. She and her
husband, Gus Hetman, have four children. I married Irvin
Hildebrandt and we live on Irvin's home farm at Ferintosh,
Alberta. We have four children.

Adela Schmidt, Mrs. Schmidt, Helen Schmidt and Sigmund Schmidt.
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SCHMIDT, HENRY
Henry Schmidt
An early settler Henry Schmidt writes, as my father
made up his mind to leave Europe and immigrate to a land called Canada he looked forward to a new free land, not knowing
what the future would be like. I was a small boy when I came
to Canada in1904, we arrived at Halifax by boat in early June,
then continued our journey on the c.P.R. railroad, till we
finally arrived at Edmonton, Alberta. In those days Edmonton was a very small place, only a few buildings and a sWiftly
flowing river.
As we looked around we saw nothing but heavy timbered
bush, and above that a nice blue sky and sunshine.
My father soon became known by a handful of people
and finally managed to settle down about ten miles south
east of Edmonton, so called Bruderfeld and managed too live
there in an old house for one year. This wasn't to far from the
Bruderfeld Moravian Church. We soon got to know the
Pastor Reverend Clement Hoyler. He was very helpful getting us started on our own. After canvasssing around for a
Homestead my father moved one year later in 1905 to the
district now called New Sarepta.
This new district was only bush, lake, and swamp and no
roads, only trails. As we moved to New Sarepta we had to
drive through a slough filled with water. When we came to
the center of the slough we sank down and were unable to get
out, managed to free the horses so they could get out to the
other side. As for the family of ten, we got out with wet shoes
and water filled boots. In those days settlers were few. We
managed to find a lone bachelor in a sod log shack to whom
we turned for help. He was very helpful and came to our
rescue with a team of oxen which pulled us out of the slough.
Finally at sunset, we arrived at our new homestead.
We settled down in a very small log hut plastered with
mud. It had no floor the roof was covered with sod and there
was no yard around. We cut down trees so the sky could be
seen and the wagon received a place to park. The only friends
we had were ducks, wild geese, grouse and whisky jacks
which were plentiful, also coyotes and rabbits.

The la st threshing mach in e.
.
Left to right: Henry Schmidt, G reg and Walter Falk, Lawre nce Sch midt.

1970.

To keep from starvation we had to fall back on wild life
for food such as grouse and rabbits. We had no money, so we
started clearing bush with the axe u sing phys ical power. We
cleared trails to travel around sloughs and trees. There was
no place to go for groceries, winter soon came. It was severe
and long. In spring we managed to clear a small plot of land
for planting potates. One by one more settlers came to ew
Sarepta. We were happ y to see new fa ces.
We got the word passed down from Edmonton that
there was a small demand for dry cut wood used for fuel. \\e
managed to own a crosscut saw, and we sawed wood by hand
one foot long. It took us three days to fill a wagon box full , and
three da ys to haul it to Edmonton . We received $1.2 5 for the
box full. This $1 .25 bought us 50 lbs. fl our, a little coffee and
sugar. We hauled wood to Edmonton for se eral ears. .
Aft er about six years a qualified Swedish man ~1r.
Larse n opened a little store in a log building on a farm about
one mile from New Sarepta. This eased our hardships. B
now we ow ned four cows. T he ha for these animals was cut
with a hand scythe. O ne day these four cows went astray for
about four weeks. T his left us without milk, and nearl dried
up the cows.
We sold a little butter which helped to bu a few of the
necessary groce ries, fl our, coffee and sugar. There were no
jobs to be had, wages were fift y cents a da y. I " as happ to
work for fift y cents a day, if we could pick up an odd day of
work.
We had to clear all the land by hand so it was very slow,
about one acre a yea r. We raised oxen and trained them to
hitch them to a hand plough to turn 0 er the sod at first.
La te r we got horses to do the land work.
A little post offi ce was opened near Ha y Lakes on a farm
operated by people called Elgert. Once a week we took turns
to deliver the mail from this post office to the store on horse
back. In later ye ar~ a little sod shack was opened half a mile

Henry Schmidt, Elenora, Lydia Schmidt, Law rence. 1950.
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south east of New Sarepta, situated on the Grauman farm. It
was operated by the Moravian minister Reverend Reimer.
As more settlers continued to come in two small churches
started to organize, the Moravian Church by Clement
Hoyler, and a Lutheran Church. Schoolhouses were built
here and there. Children went to schools on winding roads
and far distances.
In 1912 the C.N.R. railroad was surveyed. The line was
cleared and the grade built. A little store was then opened
across the tracks. It was operated by Schlenders for a short
tim~. Other store operators came along plus other
busmesses .
. The Evangelical Church had its beginning in 1914 four
mdes southwest of New Sarepta. Meetings were held on the
Frederick Schmidt homestead residence also in other
homes till a church building was erected in1926. The church
was later moved into New Sarepta Village and rebuilt.
In 1921 my father Frederick Schmidt got me started. We
bought a ~.P.R. from John Liedtke for $3,200.00 Fatherpaid
$800.00 fIrSt payment and I paid the rest in payments every
year. It was all bus~ and no buildings, so I got busy clearing
the land, and puttmg up a few small buildings and small
home. In 1924 I married Lydia Klapstein oldest daughter of
Leo Klapstein from the South Edmonton area. She was a
g.r eat help for me. Life was so much easier with her at my
SIde. Three chlldren were born to us, Elenora, Mrs. Irvine
Ceretzki lives at South Edmonton, has two children Morley
and Kann, Ethel, passed away as an infant, son Lawrence,
has taken over the family farm.
Life has never been the same for me since 1942 when my
dear wife Lydia passed away suddenly, at a young age. Just
when we had the farm built up, so that we could have enjoyed the fruit of our labor. I'm glad our children don't have
such hardships as we had.

Daryce, Rose, Daylene, Desiree Schmidt. May, 1979.

24,1969, thus making a family of two boys and two girls. Two
years after this Dacey Daniel was born on September 1,1971,
another boy to add to our happy family . This being an uneven number of children in our family, we decided to have
another girl. Desiree Dawn arrived just a year later on October 31,1972, (her Dad calls her "Our little Halloween Spook"),
making this a perfect family of three boys and three girls. We
are very thankful for our family of six healthy, energetic children and enjoy them to the fullest.
We found it a lot of work raising babies as well as keeping
the farm in operation, but the years have passed by quickly
and our children have grown up and are now able to help
with much of the farm work. At the present they are all attending the New Sarepta School.

SCHMIDT, NORMAN
by Mr. and Mrs. Norman Schmidt
Norman Schmidt, son of August Schmidt, was born and
grew up on his Dad's farm which is located three miles south
west of New Sarepta, Alberta. He attended the North Busenius School, having to walk two miles every school day in rain,
snow or sunshine. He was very capable of helping his Dad
with the farm work, such as plowing, discing, seeding, harrowing, making hay and threshing, all done with horses. He
learned the many tricks and trades of farm life in his early
years and has kept them up in the modern conveniences of
today.
Norman married Rose Sitter from Kindersley, Saskatchewan on June 11, 1960 and took over his Dad's farm soon
after this date, making it the third generation to maintain the
farm, which by this time was a full dairy operation.
In spring of 1959, Norman and his Dad erected a new
home on the farm, which we enjoy at the present. The first
five years of our married life were spent mostly in building up
and improving the present farm operation.
Our chosen twins, Darrin Dell and Daryce Dee arrived
May 16, 1965 and added much happiness to our lives. We
count it a great privilege to have twins in our family. Doryl
Dean anived on December 14, 1967 and made another dream
come true. Daylene Dion arrived two years later on October

Darrin, Norman, Daryl, Dacey Schmidt. May, 1979.
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In 1936 I bought a quarter of land which was all bush for
$800.00 from Mr. McLoud who lived at Hay Lakes at the

We enjoy living in the district of New Sarepta and have
seen the community progress continuously through the
years.
We, as a family have always attended the New Sarepta
Evangelical Church, ~hich has well met our spiritual needs.
God's blessing has been with us during the past years and He
has supplied our every need. We trust Him for the future
years.

SCHMIDT, RICHARD
by Richard Schmidt
I arrived in Edmonton, Alberta, May 24, 1928. I had
come to Canada by ship, the Canadian Pacific SS Empress of
Australia which landed in Halifax. I left the old country because I felt there was no future there for young people.
I worked in the Leduc district for two years on various
farms. I then went east to Ontario for a year, back again to
Leduc for three years and then to the New Sarepta district
where I worked for Mr. Olie Sambo for two summers while
staying with my brother who lived in the same area for two
winters.

First crop of oats, 1938. Richa rd and Selma Schmidt.

time. My farm was two miles east from New Sarepta cemetery and three miles north on the east side of the road. It was
half a mile to Looma Vista school. My first h ome was made of
logs with a shingle roof. It was 14 x 18 feet and built with the
help of my brother Robert Schmidt. In 1937 I married Miss
Selma Helen Neuman.
I farmed with h orses and machinery borrowed from
neighbors. I milked three cows and bought the first one for
$12.00. In 1937 fifteen acres was cleared and broke and seeded
in the spring of 1938. The first week in Jul y it hailed out one
hundred per cent. Luckily the crop ca me back and brought a
fair return. The nearest grain elevator was in New Sarepta
and we hauled grai n with horses and wagon in summer and
sleigh in winter.
Our water suppl y was a spring in the northeast corner of
our farm. We dug several wells on the ya rd but all were dry.
T he following year we driUed a well 200 feet deep and had
enough slow-running water for use in the house only.
T he nearest Post Office was in New Sarepta run by Mrs.
John Knop p. Also the nearest phone was in New Sarepta.
T he nearest medical facility was in Edmonton and if we
needed a vet we had to go to Leduc. We did our shopping at
Lome Wensel's in New Sarepta. We attended the Moravian
C hurch where Rev. Weingarth, the Minister who married us,
was serving.
I will never forget the depression years when I worked

Wedding Day, 1937. Selma and Richard Schmidt with bridesmaid Mabel
Harke and bestman, Herman Neuman .

Breaking land in 1938. Myself, wife and two brothers-in -law, Herman and
Herb Neuman.
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for fifteen dollars a month in summer and room and board in
winter.
Our marriage was blessed with two children, Gladys
Agnes in 1938 and Edwin Erwin in 1940. Our children did not
attend Looma Vista School because we moved to Ellerslie
before they were old enough.
In 1944 we had fifty acres of land under cultivation on
our so called homestead when we decided to leave New Sarepta and moved to Ellerslie where we farmed for three years.
By then our homestead was sold for $2,000.00. In the fall of
1946 we bought a half section eight miles west of Westlock
along the east side of the Pembina River. We farmed there
until 1965 when we sold and moved to Kelowna, B.c. where
we still are.

SCHMIDT, REINHOLD HUGO
by Reinhold Schmidt

I was born in 1906, immigrated to Canada in 1928 and
came to New Sarepta in 1929. I farmed in the Maple Hill district from 1929 through to 1947. There was a lot of work to be
done -land had to be cleared, and buildings had to be built. I
always drove one of the best teams of horses in the district.
While living at New Sarepta, I was always a member of the
New Sarepta Band.
In 1943, I married Mabel Niederhaus, of the New Sarepta
district. We raised a family of five children. Our four daughters
were; Margaret, Mrs. Larry Grove; Phyllis, Mrs. Roger King;
Marlyin, Mrs. John Johnston; and Linda, Mrs. Lloyd Davis.
Our son, Ronald, at this time, is single.
Mabel and I left the farm and moved to Camrose where
we now enjoy retired life.

SCHMIDT, ROBERT
by Mrs. Evelyn Steinbach

Robert Schmidt arrived in Canada in 1926 with a few
close friends who lived in the same dorf in Poland. While
working on the railroad at Ellerslie he also spent many hours
helping farmers during the busy harvest season. It was at one
of these farm homes at an evening prayer meeting that he
met Erna Busenius.
They were married in 1930 and moved to the quarter section near New Sarepta Rural School, where Wally Schultz
now lives, in March 1931 with their month old daughter Ruby.
Due to the depression, back taxes and interest on the mortgage, the young couple faced a constant struggle to meet
their financial obligations.
The buildings were in run down condition. During a rainy
spell, all available pots and pails were recruited to catch the
drips from the leaking house roof. The barn had a thatched
straw roof which continued to drip several days after a heavy
ram.
Their regular income of $2.50 a week from cream and a
small supplement from eggs at twelve cents a dozen h~d to
buy groceries, including tobacco! Thanks to the generosIt~ of
Lome Wensel, who allowed farmers to charge grocenes,
feeding the threshing crew was possible.
Their social life consisted of visiting neighbours, attending the Moravian Church functions and school concerts at
Christmas time.
Cooperation among neighbours was evident for hauling
and cutting firewood , stacking greenfeed, constructmg
buildings and repairing machinery. In this way skills were
shared and learnt. Since Robert had the skill of cutting hair
he soon was identified as the neighbourhood barber.
In 1935 when the family had grown to three girls a second
hand Model T Ford was bought for $100.00. Since there were
only a few cars in the area it was a source of pride for the family
and also provided long distance transportatIon for neIghbours.
With the help of a close neighbour August Schachtschneider a new house and barn were erected. This made
life much ~asier, no more leaky roofs or bothersome mice.
In 1942 the farm was sold and preparations were made to
move to Ellerslie. While hauling grain, Robert got severely
chilled and developed bronchial pneumonia. Through the

1947 in Westlock, Alberta. Left to right: Edwin, Richard, Selma, Gladys
Schmidt.

Reinhold and Mabel Schmidt.
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combined efforts of Chris Kittlitz, Lome Wensel, John Knopp
and others, fences were cut and a road was opened across
country so the ambulance could take him to a hospital in Edmonton. The family will always appreciate the love and concern shown by neighbours and friends at this crucial time.
At present Erna is living in Edmonton near her children.
Robertdiedofa heart attack on April 17, 1969.
The Robert Schmidt family had seven children who were;
Ruby, Evelyn, Martha, Doris, Clement, Gordon and Emily.
Ruby is married to Herbert Lange and have three children.
Evelyn is married to Walter Steinbach who have a family of
six children. Martha is married to Don Laverty they have
three children. Doris married Ray Prochnau and they have
six children. Clement married Margeret Hill and they have
four children. Gordon married Mary Dorman and they have
two girls. Emily married Phillip Henry and have no children.
There are also five great-grandchildren born to the family .
Six of these families make their home around the Edmonton
area. Emily and Phillip Henry live in New Zealand.
Addition to the Robert Schmidt family history from information provided by Mrs. Evelyn Steinbach.
Robert Schmidt came from a family of ten children who
were all born in Poland. They consisted of seven boys and
three girls. The seven boys were namel y; Robert, Siegmund,
Emi~ Reinhold, Richard, Leo and Gustav. The three girls
were: Margeret, Martha and Hanna. Five fo the Schmidt
brothers came from Poland in the latter part of the twenties.
They all lived in the New Sarepta and the Hay Lakes area at
one time. Two of these brothers came to Canada following

Left to right: Ed Diewert, Richard Busenius, Robert Schmidt, \IIaria
Newman, Rud olph ewman. Neighbours sharing help.

World War II. They were Leo and Gusta v. One of their sisters
who was Margeret and the mother of the family came to this
country following World War II.

Robert Schmidt Fa m ily. Row 2: Ruby , Eve lyn , Mar th a, Doris, C le m , C rd o n. Row I : Robe rt, Ern a, E mil y Schm idt.
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She grew up in the New Sarepta district and went to the
Moravian Church and was also confirmed there. In those days
there were no schools so she did not learn to read or write but
as she grew older she managed to read and wri te very well but
she still spells "sure" with an H in the word. I'm sure she did
her share of work on the homestead with her parents, brothers and sisters.
She married Andrew Roloph at an early age and two children were born to that marriage. One little son passed away,
the other son is still living and doing well. They lived and
farmed in the Armena district. Times were hard and quite often they would come back to her parents for help.
Later she met and married the second time, Emil
Schnieder who, at the time, was farming in Wetaskiwin,
Alberta. In 1927 they sold out in Wetaskiwin and moved to
the Grande Prairie area. The post office near their farm was
Huallen. They farmed there for some time.
After the death of her husband, Emil Schnieder, she
moved to Victoria, B.G where she worked as a cook in a big
cafe. She also was a good cook, which of course she learned
from her mother. After a few years of cooking she decided to
stay home and take Senior Citizens in and care for them; for
she also had a bit of talent for nursing. Finally she decided to
work with the Welfare by taking children into her home. At
times she would have a dozen children ranging in age up to
teenagers. When she felt that was getting a little more than
she could handle she informed the welfare and they came to
thank her with regrets that they were losing a mother to many
children. They gave her a medal in honor of her work.
In 1974 she moved to Grande Prairie where she now is
staying at the Heritage Lodge. Emil and Emma had eleven
children born to them, of which some are living in the Peace
River, Grande Prairie area. Her family is scattered in every
direction in the world, so if she feels like seeing them she informs them to be at the airport for she mostly travels by plane.
She loves to talk so she makes many dear friend s.

SCHNEIDER, BILL AND MARY
by Eddy Schneider as related to Alice O'Sullivan
They moved to (N.W. 32-50-22-W4) in 1939 from
3askatchewan. There were six children: Herb, Eddy, Mervin, Shirly, Jean and Ronald. Four of these went to Stoney
Creek school. They had cows and pigs and farmed like the
rest. Mrs. Schneider used to bake her bread and they can recall Henry Blake eating with them. Many times she would
give him a loaf of nice fresh bread to take home. They did
their shopping in Looma. When they left in 1942 they went
to Bashaw and then to Redcliffe, iust outside of Medicine
Hat. Herb, Shirly and Ron also are in Redcliffe. Mervin, a boy
with the red hair, lives in Gwynne, Alberta, Jean in the
Grande Prairie district. Eddy lives at Bashaw. He drives a
truck and has many memories of the stay at Stoney Creek.

SCHNIEDER, EMMA (NEE HIRSCH)
by Lydia Schubert
Emma Hirsch was born February 28, 1899 in Zhitomer
Russia. She came to Canada with her parents, Gottlieb and
Emilie Hirsch, in 1902.

SCHUBERT, HANNS
by Mrs. Lydia Schubert
Lydia (nee Hirsch) Schubert is the daughter of Gottlieb
and Emilie Hirsch. She was born on May 3, 1913 at New Sarepta and was baptized, confirmed and married in the Moravian Church by Reverend W. Kroening. She entered holy
matrimony with Hanns Peter Schubert on November 12, 1929.
Hanns came to Canada in February 1927 from Germany.
He was born to Fredrick Herman and Emma Maria Schubert
on February 10, 1906 in Dortmund, Germany. His father
Fredrick was born on January 1, 1865 at Seitendorf, Schlesien,
Germany and his mother Maria was born on May 11 , 1875 at
Wuppertal, Barman, Germany, her maiden name being Jacob.
They were united in marriage in 1904. To their marriage two
children were born. The oldest was a son, Hanns Peter and a
daughter Henriette Margerete, born on May 31, 1910 also in
Germany.
When Hanns first came to Canada he worked in a lumber camp at Evansburg, Alberta. In the spring he started to
work for some farmers and as he often said, "He liked to work
with God's earth." He started to look around for a farm of his
own so in the fall of 1927 he came to work for Fred Drebert at
New Sarepta. The loca tion of the farm was N.E.
24-49-22-W4. He stayed on this farm for the winter and in

Emma Schnieder (nee Hirsch) daughter of Emilie andGottlieb Hirsch .
Medal for babysitting for many yea rs. 1950·1960.
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early 1928 the D rebert fa mily decided to move to B.C. so
Hanns bought that quarter of land. As I had met Hanns for
the first time at threshing time in the fall of 1927 the courtship started and in November 1929 we we re married. T his
was the beginning of the hungry thirties and we had no
money to build a house of our own so we lived together in the
one little house.
In March 1928, my brother Adolph Hirsch decide d to help
make a little more room so he asked Hann's sister Margerete
to be his wife, but we still lived with the parents for two yea rs.
We then decided to build a lean to on the house and we at least
could have a place of our own and by then I'm sure the parents were looking forward to having a little privacy also. When
the part we built on to the house was ready we went to m y
parents and asked if they could give us a little help to furni sh
our house, for when I was married I had no more than a trunk
with my clothes in. My father said he was feeding eight pigs
for the market and when they would be in prime select shape
we could have them. When the time arrived to market the
pigs we hired William Jersch, who was doing some trucking,
to haul the hogs into Gainers. When we received the cheque
we had $29.00. From that we paid the hauling fee and bought
lunch for Mr. Jersch and ourselves. With the balance we went
bargain finding to a second hand store and we were delighted
at what all we could buy; a stove that served for cooking and
also heating, two chairs, some dishes, a tea kettle and some
pots. A table was made from the left over boards from the
house. Be it ever so humble, but it was good to just be by
ourselves at meal times and in the evening, but times did not
improve yet. We sold select choice pigs for $2.95 per hog. A
big eight gallon can of test 38-42 butter fat cream for $3 .00
and eggs for less than ten cents a dozen. This is all the money
we would have to live on besides the parents and one daughter
Mary until the crop came in.
The grain often froze in early August which would make
for a poor price and three years in succession we were hailed
out and we could hardly keep our stock through the winter.
My husband loved farming and put his best into it. The rest
was left in God's care and he always provided. We we re never
hungry and always had enough to wear.

Sch uberts wedd ing.
Sta ndi ng: Adolph Hirsch a nd r- !a rge ret chube rt .
Sitting: Ha nn s a nd LydIa Schu bert. ove m be r 12, 1929.

In 1934 we we re able to build a little two room house for
the parents, for by now we had the second child, a son Irvi n.
Now we had the old house all to ourselves . Times \. ere beginning to be a bit better so in 1944 we built a big house fo r
ourselves, one room for my mother to call her home, for si nce
my father's death in 1932 my mother had been sta ing at
some of my brother's and sisters homes. o. she could ha e
a permanent room where she could do as she pleased but
with just one quarter of land it still was not eas going so m
husband go t a license to deli ve r bottle milk to Ha Lakes . O ur
hours we re very earl y and very late, for besides fa rming, hauling bottle milk and in the ummer garde n produ ce, eggs and
young frying chickens ready for the pan, which the customers
would ord er the day befo re, ure kept us on the go. By then
our children we re of great help. l\.1 mother also did a lot of
the cooking and baby itting the younger children while I was
on the field or doing outsid work. T hen when the city of Edmonton needed more milk we joined the dairy and had
trucks orne out and p ick u p the milk which at that time was
hauled in eight gallon cream cans. Income was getting better
and we could afford a car also a tractor and other bigger and
better machi nery.

Left to Righ t: Step he n Schube rt, Jo hn Schubert, Ed mund Re in ke , Ro be rt
Sc hu bert, Harvey Volkma n .
M iddle row: Stephen 's wife Ri ta, John 's wi fe Susa n, Bob's wi fe Elle n , rrvin e's
wife Esthe r.
Seated: Be tty C u rry, Lyd ia Schube rt, Mary Rie n ke, Irvine Sc hube rt a nd
Ma rj o rie Volkm an .
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By 1952 God had blessed us with a family of seven children. They were; Mary Emilie born September 8, 1930, Irvin
Herman, born June 30, 1934, Marjory Grace born June 19,
1938, Thomas Peter born February 16, 1943 and passed away
on February 22, 1943, Stanley Robert born December 16,
1947, John David born February 18, 1951 and Stephen
Stewart born July 20,1952.
Until then we were a happy God fearing family. My husband and I were in the church choir and had offices in church
for a number of years. In 1936 at the Synod in Bruderhiem he
was elected to serve on the district board and in 1940 when
the Synod was held in the Calgary church he was re-elected.
He was then re-elected at the New Sarepta Synod in 1945
serving a full nine years on the district board. In 1952 my husband took ill. Even though he had a big operation and was
under doctor's care he passed away quietly on May 18, 1954.
As I have mentioned my mother, living mostly with us, also
went to be with the Lord on April 2, 1954. My husband's
parents were still living in the little house, my mother-in-law
was on crutches for years which was caused by a fall in the
house. It was very painful to them to see their son suffer and
die. My father-in-law always was a very healthy man until
then but also lost his health and passed away in June 1955.
Mother Schubert then moved into the Good Samaritan Auxiliary Hospital and lived there until her death.
In August 1955 I had rented my farm to my brother Albert
Hirsch and also sold him our herd of pure bred Holstein cows.
I made the sale and moved into the city of Edmonton where I
had boarders until the youngest child started school. I then
went out to work until a few years ago. My family are all married and now a little history on our family .
Mary went to the New Sarepta Rural school. Her first
teacher was Mr. Martin Badner who died during that term in
school as a result of scarlet fever. Mr. Lawrence Sagert came
then to teach. Grade eight was as far as the classes were taught
and she completed all these grades. She was confirmed and
married in the Moravian Church. She married Edmund
Reinke on June 9,1949. To this union five children were born.
After she was married she left the New Sarepta community
to move with her husband into the Hay Lakes area.
Irvin also attended the New Sarepta Rural school. He was
married on July 25, 1958 to Esther Odiorne. Two children, a
daughter; Donna and a son Sheldon were born into that marriage. Irvin left the farm in December 1954 to work in the city
driving a taxi until he got to know the city and then on February 3, 1956 he began employment with the Edmonton
Transit System where he is still employed and is now a co-ordinator for safety.
Marjorie attended school in the New Sarepta Village and
was bussed to Leduc for her high school education. After
completing grade twelve she went to work for London Life
Assurance. On July 25,. 19~8 she joined in holy matrimony
with Harvey Volkman in the New Sarepta district where the y
are farming and in the dairy. They were blessed with four sons;
Craig, Timothy, Bradley and Geoffrey.
In February 1943 the Lord blessed us with another baby
son. He only lived a very short six days with us so at the same
time the Lord led us to adopt a little girl in his place. Margerat,
Betty as all know her, also grew up and attended the Moravian
Church and the school in New Sarepta. When I moved to the
city she went to school as far as grade eleven, then ~ook h~r
Nursing Aid training. She is a very capable Nurses AId and ~n
November 1961 she married Jim Curry fromCamrose. Twoht-

tIe daughters; Shelly and Tammy were born into that union. In
April 1978 she remarried Laurier Arcand and is living in Edmonton.
Stanley, Bob to all that know him, came next on the scene.
He had all his education in Edmonton. He married Ellan
Mann in September 1969. They also have two sons and one
fair haired little daughter Kimberly. Gregory is the oldest son
and Jeremy the youngest in the family. Stanley has been working for the Toronto Dominion Bank ever since he was out of
school but since last February 1979 he is the Sales Manager for
the Continental Microtronics Company in Edmonton.
John took all his schooling in Edmonton and also studied
at the University of Alberta for his Doctors Degree. He now
has his own practice in the Baker Clinic.
A short year and a half later another son was born to us,
Stephen. He also received his education in Edmonton and
went to the Northern Institute of Technology in the Culinary
Department. He did some cooking as chef assistant and then
as first chef but wanted a change so is at present working for
the Edmonton Transit System. He married Rita Nault in October 1973 and they have been blessed with one very active little daughter; Nicole and one son; Peter. They reside in the
Ardrossan district.

SCHULTZ,EWALD
by Nathalia Schultz
Ewald Schultz was born April 24, 1895 in Gradenthal,
Volhynia, Russia and was the son of Henry Schultz and
Pauline (nee Arndt). He had one brother, Theodore Schultz
of New Sarepta and later Chilliwack and another brother
Johnathon who remained in Russia. It is unknown who were
his sisters. On February 16, 1919 he married Herta Schoen in
Heimthal, Volhynia, Russia.
Herta was born on August 25,1900 in Heimthal, Volhynia,
Russia and was the daughter of Daniel Schoen and Eva (nee
Steinke). Her brothers were Emil who married Lydia Wisse,
Daniel who married Amalga and Adolph who married Ella
Schultz and her sisters were Elfrieda who married August
Kenas, Emma who married Albert Boettcher, Beatta who
married Reinhold Quast and Johanna who married Emil Pahl.
Herta and Ewald had received their education in Russia
where Herta had obtained grade five. They had one son
Waldemar who was born on February 16, 1926 in Russia. The
family left Russia in the fall and arrived in Canada on October
21, 1926 on the ship Monatosa at the port of Halifax. They
lived at Ellerslie, Alberta for two and a half years and then left
that area by horse and sleigh and moved into the New Sarepta
area in March 1929. They purchased C.P.R. land in the
Busenius School District at NW17-49-22. This farm was
almost all bush with very little clearing. The winters were very
cold and they had many hardships in the early years.
Ewald and Herta had a family of five children who were
all delivered on the farm by Mrs. Justina Knopp. Their children were Waldemar born in Russia who married Nathalia
Heibner and remained in the New Sarepta area. Margaret
born June 9,1929 and married Leonard Reinke. She obtained
grade eight at Busenius School and then we nt to Bible College. She married Leonard Reinke on July 30, 1952. They
were missionaries in the Dominican Republic and had three
children. Norman was born June 9,1929 and obtained grade
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seven at Busenius School. On June 8, 1956 he married Hilda
Kust. They had six children. Hilda was killed in a car accident.
Norman is presently involved in real estate. Helmut was born
August 6, 1931 and .attended Busenius School and then high
school at Leduc, Alberta. On August 17, 1957 he married
Norma Jean and they have two children. Helmut attended
the Hillcrest Christian College and the Kentucky Seminar
and obtained his Doctor of Divinity degree and is now the
head of O.M.S. in Japan. He was a missionary before his
marnage.
Gertrude was born July 16, 1935. She is a Certified Nursing Aid and also went to Hillcrest College. On July 30, 1960
she married John Knowles. John and Gertrude are Captains
in the Salvation Army and are stationed at Thunder Bay,
Ontario. They have three children.
~
Ewald and Herta farmed in the Busenius District for
twenty-seven years. They sold their farm and moved to the
village of New Sarepta. The Schultz family attended the
Evangelical Church. Ewald passed away June 5, 1974. Herta
is living in New Sarepta next door to Mrs. Emma Reinke.

SCHULTZ, JULIUS
by Darlene Schultz
Julius Schultz, born in Volhynia, Russia in 1872 immigrated to Canada in 1907 with his wife Eva, nee Schultz, and
four children, Adelgunda, better known as Jenny, Olga,
George and Augusta, better known as Jessie. A set of twins
died at birth while still in Russia. Eva's father, Karl Schultz,
and her sister Pauline, who married Benjamin Eckert, also
came.

Rudolph Schultz a nd l\ lar th a Klel.

Julius Schultz and famil y settled in Strathcona and he
worked at Walter's Sawmill for two ears then purchased a
homestead at ew Sarepta S.\ . 14 -49 -22- \ 4 where he
began the laborious task of clearing land and constructing a
house and farm buildings. Their marriage 'V as blessed \ ith
5e ven more children, John, Edward, Emil, Adele, Rudolph
and another set of twins who died at birth . E a died in childbirth in 1916.
Julius marri ed Roselie Fenske in 191 and the continued farming until retiring in 1940 when Rudolph took
over the farm. Julius and Ros lie Schultz enjo ed their last
years there until pass ing,Juliu in 1949 and Roselie in 196 .
Adelgund a, Jenn y, Schultz was born in 1 99 and married
Emil Kiel in 1913. They farmed the S.E . 14-49 -_2-W4 until
1927 when they moved to Hay Lakes. The had one child
Martha, born in 1918. E mil died in 1944 and Jenn then moved
to Edmonton in 1949. She married Alex Berandt in 1962 and
they are presentl y li ving in Edmonton . 1artha Kiel married
Carl Nordin in 1946 and they operated the Hay Lakes Hotel
until 1960. Carl th n provided a living as a carpenter for fi e
years and in 1965 built the present Hay Lakes Post Office

1927 . Herta, Walde mar, Ewald Schultz
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1910 - Left to right, Olga, John, Eva holding Ed, Jessie, Julius, Jenny, George Schultz, Emil Kiel standing in center.

where he still continues as postmaster. They have two
children, Dale born in 1948. He married Gloria Frick in 1976
and they live in Edmonton. Connie was born in 1952 and
lives in Vancouver.
Olga Schultz was born in 1901 and married Harry Reeves
in 1918 and they farmed near Joseph Lake. They had one son
Ervin, born in 1919. They then moved to Sumner,
Washington, U.S.A. A second son Merlin was born in 1921.
Harry and Olga divorced after some years and Olga remarried Jack Lepard in 1935. They presently reside in Puylup,
Washington. Ervin married June Freden in 1941 and they
had four children, Kandy in 1947, Patty in 1948, Daniel in
1951 and Tim in 1953. Ervin was divorced and married Lois
and then Sue. Ervin and Sue still live in Sumner on his
father's acreage. Kandy, Ervin's daughter, married Gregory
Martin in 1963 and had one daughter Gina in 1964. She was
later divorced and remarried to Leonard Sparks in 1967.
They had one son Kelly in 1968 and Leonard died in 1975.
Patty, Ervin's daughter, married Keith Jones in 1965. They
had two children, Tracy in 1966 and Darrin in 1968. Keith
died in 1975. Daniel, Ervin's son, married Barbara Kreigbauno in 1975. They have two children, Heather in 1977 and
Shane in 1979. Tim, Ervin's son, married Laurie Carpenter in
1976 and they had one son Jeremy in 1977. They were divorced in 1979. Merlin, Olga's son, married Donna Hanson in

1955 and they had one son Gary, born in 1956. Gary married
Carrie Hoover in 1978 and they have one son Christopher
born in 1976. Merlin had another son Kelly Whitman born
1956. Kelly married Susan Small in 1977. They have one
daughter Tonya in 1977. Merlin died in 1973.
George Schultz was born in 1902 and married Olga
Schmidke in 1927. He worked in the Hay Lakes Hotel for one
year then moved to Camrose where he worked for the railroad . A daughter, Doris, was born in 1928 and a son Donavon
was born in 1931. The whole family moved back to Hay Lakes
in 1938 where he continued to work for the railroad. Raymond was born in 1942 and Gilbert was born in 1944. That
same year George and family moved to the farm until 1965
when he retired and moved back to Hay Lakes. George died
in 1970. Olga and son Donavon still live in Hay Lakes; Doris
lives in New Westminister, B.c. and has one son Norman
born in 1962. Ra ymond married Lila Walseth in 1961 and they
have three children -Loren in 1962, Michael in 1965 and Joan
in 1967 and live in Edmonton; Gilbert married Frances
Tucker in 1969. They have two boys Thomas in 1971 and
T oby in 1975 and live in Calgary.
Augusta, Jessie, Schultz was born in 1907 and married
Gottlieb T ober in 1923 and farmed south of New Sarepta.
They had three boys, Clement born in 1924, Allen in 1925
and Lawrence in 1927. They moved to Fawcett, Alberta in
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1957, married Donald Stewart in 1976 and they have two children Grant in 1977 and Krista in 1978; Chairlyn in 1961; Lori
in 1962; Shane in 1964; Dawn in 1971. They all live at Leduc.
Stanley born in 1936 married Fay Hunt and they had four
children. Brett in 1960, Calvin in 1961, Kathy in 1965 and
Ricky in 1967. They now live at Lac La Nonne. Lydia died in
1936. Edward married Clara Tober in 1937 and they had six
children. Elwood, was born in 1938 and married Marie Wald
in 1963 and they had two daughters, Darlene in 1964 and
Caroline in 1966. They live at Blueberry Mountain. Jean was
born in 1940 and married Ernest Massner in 1957. They had
three children; Debbie in 1958 and married Ricky Hammer
in 1977. They have one daughter Rochelle in 1978; Shirley
1960; and Perry 1961, m~rried Chris Tasnasuik in 1979, and
call Edmonton home. Ervin, born 1944, married Frances
Anderson in 1973 and the y live at Fawcett. Roy, born 1945,
was killed by a falling tree in 1966. Jud y, born 1951 married
Henry Schuurman in 1970 and they ha ve two children,
Valerie in 1971 and Darrell in 1973. They live at Rocky Mountain House. Gordon, born 1959 lives at Fawce tt. Edward died
in 1971.
Emil Schultz was born in 1911 and married Mary Fitzel
in 1940. They lived at Jarvie, Alberta and Emil worked on the

1934 and homesteaded again. Jessie left the family and moved
to Mabel Lake, B.C. Gottlieb died in 1979. Jessie still lives in
Sicamous, B.C. Clement married Josephine St. Dennis in
1950 and they had two girls. Beverly, born in 1950 married
Bobby Hill in 1969 and had two boys, Bobby in 1969 and Dale
in 1970. Carol was born in 1951 and married Glen Miller and
they have two children, Christopher in 1970 and Sandra in
1972. They all reside in the Lethbridge area. Clement was divorced and later married Theada Blackburn in 1972. They
live at Sicamous. Allen married Selma Eisner in 1955 and
they had five children, Myrna in 1956, Glenn in 1958, Caren
in 1959, Bruce in 1961, Lloyd in 1964. Allen is divorced and
still lives at Fawcett. Lawrence remained unmarried and
resides in Fort Nelson, B.C.
John Schultz was born in 1909 and farmed on N.E.
15-49-22-W4 most of his life. It was sold to Rudolph in 1963
and he spent the next several years doing various jobs. He
married his sister-in-law Clara Tober Schultz in 1976 and
they still live in Fawcett.
Edward Schultz was born in 1910 and married Lydia
Tober in 1933 and farmed at Fawcett. They had two sons.
Clifford was born in 1933 and married Myrna Verschoor in
1959. They had five children; Dorothy (Verschoor) born in

1925 Left to right, John Schultz, Ed Schultz, Rudolph Schultz, Ade le Sh ultz, Ju];u s Schultz, Emil Shultz,
Tober, George Schu ltz, O lga Reeves, Em il Kiel, Jenn y Kie l.
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lartha Kiel, Jessie and Gottlieb

railroad. In 1944 they moved to Edmonton and he became a
carpenter until retirement in 1973. They presently reside in
Edmonton. Three children were born to them; Deanna,
born in 1941 married Dennis Masuch in 1962 and they had
three children, Kimberly in 1963, Debra in 1964 and Dennis
in 1970. They live in Edmonton. Robert, born in 1944 married Gloria Bestilney in 1967 and they had one son Jasen in
1973 and now live in Vancouver, B.C. Susan was born in 1947
and lives in Edmonton.

Sherwood Park with his son Carey. Gordon was born in 1939
and married Carol Alton in 1966 and they have one son Dean
in 1967. They also made Sherwood Park their home. Irene
was born in 1940 and married Arnold Kenner in 1962 and
they have three sons, Dale in 1963, Bobby in 1965 and Leo in
1966. Edmonton is home to them. Don was born in 1942 and
married Sharon Nelson in 1969 and they have two children,
Sandra in 1970 and Scott in 1973. They live in Calgary. Lorraine was born in 1943 and married Reinhold Hein in 1961
and had four children; Mark born in 1961 and died in 1963,
Gail in 1963, Robin in 1966, Dwayne in 1973. They live in
Sherwood Park. Clement was born in 1944 and married
Ferne Bowness in 1968 and they have two children, Kimberly in 1973 and Christopher in 1975 and Calgary is their
home. Caroline was born in 1946 and married Ken Draper in
1967 and later was divorced. She makes her home in Edmonton.

Baptism Day, 1912, New Sarepta, Pastor Schlange. Emil Schultz's Baptismal
Day.

Adele was born in 1913 and married Herbert Lechelt in
1932 and they homesteaded the N.W. 8-49-22-W4. This land
provided a livelihood for them until retirement in 1970 when
he sold the farm and moved to Rolly View for two years then
to Leduc where they still reside. They raised nine children.
Harvey was born in 1932 and married Mary Kinnonin in 1956
and later was divorced. He then married Flossi Heatherington in 1966 and after some years was divorced. Harvey now
lives at Radway, Alberta. Howard was born in 1933 and married Mable Boode in 1956 and they had three children.
Catherine was born in 1956 and married David Christie in
1976 and they have one son David in 1978. Gregory was born
in 1958 and married Donna Costea in'1977 and have one
child, Amanda in 1979. Brent was born in 1965 and still lives
with Howard and Mabel on an acreage by Sherwood Park.
Alvin was born in 1935 and married Laverne (Tracy) Schobie
in 1961. They had three children, Carey in 1963, Sheldon in
1965 and Sherry in 1966. Alvin was divorced and now lives in

1978 -Darien, Scott, Darlene, Marvin, Russell Schultz.

Rudolph was born born in 1916 and married Lily Lechelt
in 1939 and took over the farm from his father in 1940. This
land provided a good life for Rudolph and his fam ily until
1972 when he sold the land to his son Marvin and retired in
Rolly View for one year then to Camrose where they still
reside. Rudolph and Lily had seven children. Ronald, born in
1940 married Josephine Beaumont in 1958 and they had four
children; Patricia in 1960, Randell in 1961, Brenda in 1962 and
Jeanne in 1965. He was later divorced and had three sons by
Angela Melnychuk, Bradley in 1965, Todd in 1966 and
Clayton in 1968. Ronald now lives in Sherwood Park. Marvin

1973 - Left to right, Emil, John, Rudolph , Jessie, Olga, Jenn y, Adele Schultz.
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into. It had a few essential furnishings, plus a few gifts of food
and clothing from neighbors, and much help, and instructions about this new land from Mr. Busenius. We got started
setting up a new home again, very poor by todays standards,
but thankful that we were in a land of freedom again. I can remember Dad saying they arrived in Canada with $280.00
cash. They could only sell their livestock in Russia and their
few personal belongings, so they had enough money to pay
the fare for the family.
By the spring of 1929, Mr. Busenius and Dad located a
farm, 160 acres, five miles south west of New Sarepta, owned
by Mike Kruger and family, who had enough of this homestead life. He moved to Vancouver, B.C. There was a log
house, containing two rooms and a large attic, a log barn to
hold about eight animals, and about one acre of cleared land.
The New Sarepta area had a lot of German speakingresi·
dents which was an incentive to settle here, so Dad's adopted
Father, Mr. Busenius, travelled into the city of Edmonton to
see his bank manager, made arrangements and co-signed a
loan, and the land was bought and paid for.
A dream had come true! Again he owned his own land, so
this young Father, thirty-one years old, healthy, full of ambi-

was born in 1942 and married Darlene Blumenthal in 1966
and they have three sons, Darien in 1967, Scott in 1972 and
Russell in 1976 and call S.W. 14-49-22-W4, the Julius Schultz
homestead, home. Wallace was born in 1944 and married
Peggy Meier in 1970. They have two boys, Kenneth in 1971
and Darell in 1972. They live at Whitehorse, Yukon. Milton
was born in 1950 and married Kathleen McGonigal in 1973.
Milton was killed in a truck collision in 1974. Karen was born
in 1951 and married Adrian Humphreys in 1970 and they live
in Camrose with their two children Michelle in 1972 and
Ryan in 1976. Neil, born in 1952 married Janet Hekkink in
1975 and they live in South Edmonton with their two girls
Bridgette in 1976 and Georgette in 1979. Gary was born in
1961 and lives at home with his parents in Camrose.
There we have the family of Julius Schultz. Over one
hundred years have passed since his birth and many descendants have been born since to carry on his great name. His
first homestead is still operated by family although its
appearance has changed considerably. We are grateful for his
courage in a new frontier, his stamina in hard times and his
wisdom in solving difficult decisions.

SCHULTZ, THE ODOR
by Mrs. Freda (Schultz) Hetman
Theodore Schultz was born in 1898 in Russia to a German speaking farm family and was married to Adolphine
Wuerch on January 9th, 1922. Adolphine was born in 1902.
Grandfather Wuerch was a farmer plus the owner of a flour
mill where people brought their grain to be made into flour
for home use.
Theodor and his brother Ewald were the only two survivors of the whole Schultz family. The rest died of sickness
and starvation thru the 1914-18 War.
To Theodor and Adolfine, three children were born;
Freda (Hetman), Robert and Meta (Grosz). We lived on the
family farm where the soil was fertile, suitable for grain and
many fruits. By 1928 life in Russia under the Communist
government was getting hard, their property was nationalized
and they had to work for the government. There was no
more freedom. The freedom to worship in public was outlawed and this was an important part of our family heritage.
Father and mother, young and ambitious, could see no
future for themselves and their children under this government.
His brother Ewald had immigrated to Canada a few
years earlier, so they decided to apply to leave Russia too, if
possible as Russia was closing its borders and leaving very few
people out by now. They were still lucky and could go to Canada too, just to be free again and live their own life as they
pleased.
Uncle Ewald Schultz and family had taken up residence
on a farm in the Ellerslie area in South Edmonton and he was
working on a farm.
On a cold snowy November day in 1928 the Theodor
Schultz family, with three children, five, four and three years
old, arrived in Edmonton. We were met by Uncle who took
us to his home for a few days of rest and recuperation from
the long trip by boat over the ocean and by train from Montreal to Edmonton.
Uncle had found a job for Father on the farm of Phillip
Busenius who also had a small house for our family to move

Adolfin e, Robe rt, Theodor, Meta and Frieda Shultz (sitting). 1928. 1
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pIe, old time farmers, bought some large tractors on steel
wheels. They did land breaking for the farmers. This was a
great help and sped up the land clearing procedure. About
1934 I remember new immigrant men came to the farms from
the city to look for work. Dad hired a couple of men at $1.25
per day, the going wage those days, plus room and board to
help clear the land, pick stones and roots .
Dad Schultz was a hard working man, with Mother at his
side helping along, and the children were taught to work at
an early age. Good progress was made, soon the land was
cleared, new buildings put on the farm, another quarter section half mile south was bought from L. Dodridge.
About 1937 Dad bought his first car. A 1927 Chevrolet.
What a joy for the family! We could drive to the village so fast
now. We even drove to Edmonton once in a long while as a
family treat, a reward for our hard work.
If I remember correctly, in 1941 Dad bought his first tractor. Now farming took on a different pace. What a change
from four horse power cultivation! Father was a happier
farmer once the tractor lightened the load and things got
done much faster.
In the spring of 1944 after the crop was put in, Father
and Mother took their first trip to Chilliwack, B.C. to visit
friends from Holden, Alberta, who had moved to this
paradise. When they arrived in Chilliwack it was just lovely-lush green pastures, lovely big trees, blooming shrubs,
flowers and cherries. The farms were much more modern
and gravel roads. No mud roads like New Sarepta! Yes, this is
where we would like to live. It's much nicer vegetation than
Russia, has very little snow in winter, a longer summer, so
they made the big decision to sell in Alberta and go into dairy
farming in Chilliwack, a move they never regretted.
They bought a forty acre dairy farm which after some
years they sold and bought a larger farm, so Father and son
Robert operated a large dairy in the lovely Fraser Valley of
B.C.
In 1960 due to illness the dairy farm was sold. Robert
didn't want to continue this large operation by himself, so
Mother and Dad Schultz moved into a new home in Chilliwack and Robert, his wife Marian and sons Brian and Darrel
moved to Kelowna, B.C. Mother Schultz passed away in

Frieda, Robert, Theodor, Adolfine Schultz. 1936.

tion and strength, moved his family in early spring to the
New Sarepta farm. He bought a cow and two horses to travel
and work on the farm. The neighbors, even though they
were poor too, gave us a few chickens, a piglet, and one unforgetable gift, a hundred pound bag of white flour, from Mr.
and Mrs. Julius Knopp Senior, which made mother very happy. How mother stretched and planned the menu, I will
never know as I was too young to remember, but we never
went hungry on the little we had.
Father Schultz loved music. He had played the violin in a
string orchestra at church meetings in Russia, so he brought
his violin along hoping to put it to use in Canada. The Evangelical Church had built their new sanctuary (one and a half
miles from the farm) a few years before we arrived here. The
family attended this church upon moving to the area and before long a church string band was started with a good number of string instruments, to beautify the church service and
to the Glory of God. This violin is a family souvenir, but none
of the children are able to play it.
As soon as the snow left the ground that spring of 1929,
the land clearing began. The work was hard. We used an axe,
chain and a horse to pull over the tall trees, the smaller ones
chopped by hand. We cleared ten to fifteen acres that spring.
A couple of horses were borrowed the first year, so four
horses were hitched to a plough with one large share. Mother
drove the horses, Dad guided the plough and the land was
turned over. This land had lots of stones, so the whole family
went to pick up the stones. The small children were put on
the wagon for the ride, and the bigger ones helped pick up
the stones.
In the spring of 1930 the land was levelled, the roots
picked and wheat seeded. It yielded a good crop. One load of
wheat was taken to Leduc Flour Mill and enough flour for a
year brought home for our family .
Then, a strip of land was cleared every year, in the same
hard way, only Dad bought two more horses, so he didn't
have to borrow any more. After three or four years, a few peo-

T he Therodor Schultz fa mil y: (left to righ t) Frieda, Robert, Meta, M r. a nd
M rs. T. Schultz. 1950.
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He imthal, Volhynia , Russia . As a small infant he came to
Canada with his pare nts on the Ship Monatosa and landed at
the port of Halifax on October 21, 1926. The y li ved at Ellerslie
for two and a half yea rs and th e n m oved to New Sarepta in
March 1929 to th e Buse nius Distri ct. His brothers a nd sisters
were Ma rgare t; M rs. Leo nard Reinke, Norman, Helmut and
Gertrude; M rs. John Knowles.
Walde mar atte nd ed th e No rth and South Buse niuus
Sch ools and th en wen t to H ope, B.C. and wo rked in a logging
ca mp . In 1947 -1948 he wen t to White Rive r, Ontario and cut
cord wood and th e n re turn ed to ew Sarepta.
Waldemar marri e d athalia Heibner on Jun e 22, 1949.
Na thalia was born August 26, 1925 in Volh ynia, Ru ssia and
was the fourth ch ild born to Paul Heib ner and Eda Mohr. She
came to Canada on September 1926 on the 5.5. Empress of
France at th e age of one yea r. Her father was a blacksmith and
a farm er at Hay Lakes, Albe rta. athalia obtained Grade VIII
ed uca ti on a nd graduated from Ve rmil ion Agri culture School
in 1948. He r brothers are Edmond who died as a child in
Russ ia, Leonard who married Martha ewman, Issac who
drowned in Joseph Lake and David who married Sharon Epp.
H er siste rs are Me ta; 1\1rs. Lorne Harke, Alvina; Mrs.
Rienha rdt Schmidt, Elsie; Irs. Bernard Reinhardt, ~ Iarie;
Mrs. Walter Waritsky, and Lydia; M rs. Bili McKav.
In 1948 Waldemar purcha sed a quarter of land in ew
Sarepta Rural Di stri c t, S.W. 25-49-22- W4 and this
beca me the Schultz h ome . H e is active in Scouts, Fish
and Game Association, Farmers nion and hocke y. He is
also an active hunte r, trapper and fisherman. athalia is
acti ve in th e H ome and Sc h ool Band Association, Adult
Educa tion and th e diffe re nt co urses offe red.
Waldemar and
at h alia are the parents of seven
children. Wa yne was born June , 1950 and recei ved Grade 12
and obtained a B.A. in Agri culture. H e is Ii ing in Edmonton
and is the fore man for Kenso Construction.
Daniel was born J\ Ia 15, 1952 a nd obtained Grade 11.
On April 8, 1972 h e marri ed Theresa Stev art of e \ Bruns·wick. Dann y is an au to mechanic and the famil y resides in
Edmonton. T hey are the parents of three ch ildren; Da\ n
Angela and Benjamin.
G ladys was born September 20, 195 and gradua ted from
New Sarepta High Sch ool and from Hillcres t College. She
beca me a Registe red urse upon graduati ng from the Ro al
Alexa nd er Hospital in 1978. O n Jul
, 197 she married
T imoth y Wittman a nd th e reside in Worden, fonta na.

1964 and Father in 1968.
The oldest daughter Freda married William He tman
and is still residing in New Sarepta. Their daughter Shirley,
Mrs. Kenneth Adolph, lives in Edmonton.
Robert Schultz lives in Kelowna, B.C. He marri ed
Marian Kittlitz, daughter ofTheophil Kittlitz and th ey ha ve
two sons, Brian and Darrel. Robert works for Crown Zellerback.
Meta (Schultz) Gros z lives in Quesnel, B.C. She married
Robert Crosz. Robert is a high school teacher in Ques nel.
They have two daughters Marilyn and Carol.

SCHULTZ, WALDEMAR
by Nathalia Schultz
Waldemar Schult z was the oldes t child born to Ewald
Schultz and Herta Schoen. He was born February 16, 1926 in

Na thalia and Wa ll y Schult z. 1949 .

Walde mar Schultz Famil y on th eir 2') th Weddmg Anni ve rsary. 1974.
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Janice was born December 23, 1959 and graduated frorr
New Sarepta High School, is attending Hillcrest College and
has completed two years.
Richard was born January 7,1963, Annette, May 11 , 1964
and Robyn, February 8, 1966. They live at home and attend
school in New Sarepta. The Schultz family have remained as
farmers and beekeepers in New Sarepta for thirty one years.
They are active members in the Evangelical Church.

seOTI, WALTER AND ELIZABETH
by Alice O'Sullivan as related by Annie Scott
Walter, Elizabeth and their daughter Annie came from
England by boat and settled in Lethbridge where Walter
worked in mines. They moved to B.C. for a year, worked in
mines there too. They moved to Edmonton in 1905 finding
their way to land which was being held for a game reserve.
They built a shack and stayed there as squatters for about
three months. They went back to Edmonton for a year. By
this time the land was changed to a homt stead so they came
out and took it. They built a house and some other buildings.
They had a team of oxen for transportation. They left one
more time but came back in 1914 (when Walter went to war)
Elizabeth called it an Englishman's Paradise so she didn't
mind staying there for three years while Walter was away. It
was 1919 when he got back. They stayed until 1922, going
back to Edmonton. Annie married Sid Southom and is still a
very busy lady at age of eighty-four, living in Edmonton.

Ra y Seeley and workers in the winter tim e.

SEELEY,RAY
by LaVaughn Richardson

Ra y Seeley on home site by Looking Back Lake.

I had just passed my ninth birthday in March 1926 when
Mom and Ray Seeley were married, and a short while later
we were on our way to New Sarepta. Although we were not
legally adopted we assumed the name of Seeley. Four and a
half years later Ray passed away after several weeks of illness.

Ra y Seeley and fri e nd diggin g drainage ditch .

Of course, having no relatives in Canada, Mom was anxious
to get back to the States to her family. Ray Seeley was a civil
engineer and before we became a part of his family he was
acti ve in water drai nage. However, by the time we arrived, I
believe he was farming and later, before his death, travelled
as a collector for the Massey Harris Co. We childre n attended
school a short while at Maple Hill. I believe, before we transferred to Stoney Creek. I grew very fond of one of my

Archie, LaVaughn, Hazel (mother), and Fay (Archie's wife).
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teachers there who later married a local farmer Wm. Lundquist. Our experiences in Canada were very interesting. We
enjoyed the bush, meadows and lakes. We spent a short while
in Edmonton, later returning to the farm . I remember when
the old Stoney Creek School burned and how nice the new
building was. Our closest neighbors were the Rosses, Evans,
Rowbottoms and Pankonins. I wonder if they are still around
there. Mom recalls all the cooking she did for our family and
hired hands, especially at hay baling time when we took the
workers afternoon lunches between dinner and supper. As
mentioned, upon Ray's death we returned to Iowa, U.S.A.
and in due time grew up and took our places in the working
world . Mom is now eighty-six years old and has been retired
for many years. All three of us children are retired. Archie
and I retired from the United States Air Force Civil Service he originally in aircraft inspection and later a supervisor in
quality control. I was a secretary. George retired from managing an Automatic Transmission Service Shop. Archie and his
wife have four sons Dale, Thomas, David and Danny.
George and his wife gave us the only girl, Janet. Archie, his
wife, Mom and I now reside in Mobile, Alabama . George and
his wife are in Des Moines, Iowa . All three of us reverted to
our legal name of Richardson upon our return. It would be
fun and rewarding to return for a visit to New Sarepta. I'm
sure we would hardly recognize it.

by Mrs. Debbie Seipert
Grandpa Seipert, Adolph, was born August 28, 1886 in
Volhynia, which is now part of Russia . Also in Volhynia,
Mathilda Warmouth was born December 14, 1893, and she
was later to become Gramma Seipert.
Mathilda ventured to Canada in the year 1909 at the
young age of sixteen. She arrived in Edmonton via the C.P.R.
and worked as a housekeeper. Just shortly after she arri ved,
she got very sick with typ hoid fever. She was nursed back to
health with va rious herbs, but had lost all her beautiful blond
hair. Fortunately, it all grew back but now she was a brunette.
Approximately one and a half years later, about 1910,
Adolph also came to Canada with .his brothers Gus and Joe.
They spent fourteen days on the water on a cattle boat, and
fini shed their journey at Edmonton, also by the C .P.R. As
Mathilda had known Adolph in the Old Country, she was
sure that he had come to Canada following her; so August 28,
1912, they were married in Edmonton. They made their first
home on the south side of Edmonton, the Strathcona district, where Grandpa Seipert did carpentry work for twe ntyfive cents an hour.
Their first two children; Elsie, May 25, 1913, and Walter,
October 19, 19l4, were born in Edmonton. The family then

Left to right: Edmund, Florence, Walte r, Sam Kla us, Front row: E lsie, Mr. Se ipe rt, Mrs. Se ipert, He le n, Hattie
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C hildre n: E mlyn, Rublll , Armand, Doreen .

Front row: Joe Seipert, August Seipert. Front row: Unknown, Adolph, Mathilda, unknown.

moved to the Rosenthal district, now known as Rolly View,
where Hattie, November 17, 1916, and Edmund, March 27,
1920 were born. Again the family moved, this time to the Calmar district where Florence was born June 5, 1926. Despite
the hardships, all the children were able to get some education. Elsie and Walter started at the Demers school and also
went to Willow Creek school. Hattie went to Conjuring Creek
for two years, then finished her education at North Busenius
along with Walter, Edmund and Florence.
Of all the events that happen, we tend to remember the
humorous; especially if there is a hint of mischief connected.
Walter and Edmund learned many things at the North Busenius school, including the best time to trap muskrats . At
noon time they would go down to the frozen slough, find a
muskrat run, cut a hole in the ice above it, and Walter would
wait there with his basket. Meanwhile, Ed would run to the
muskrat house, bang on top of it scaring the muskrat right into Walters basket. Unfortunately, the time sometimes got
away on them, and the teacher upon finding them, gave the m
both a licking for their extra curricular activities.
Grandpa Seipert would usually go alone to Leduc for
food and other supplies, as Gramma would have to stay with
the young ones, and it was a long ride with a horse and buggy.
Rarely, there would be a trip to Edmonton.
Their first motorized vehicle was a Ford Touring car purchased in 1937. The horses still had their share of work, as
they were played out many times by pulling the car to get it
warmed up enough to start.

In the Old Country the eldest son of every family had to
serve three yea rs in the army. Adolph, being the oldest, was
here introduced to the marching band. His love of music increased through the years and he played for the church, first in
Rosenthal, then at the New Sarepta Lutheran Church. The
rest of the family took part also; Hattie being in the choir, and
Florence teaching Sunday school. Ed acompanied his father
in the church band as well as other social gatherings.
Farming and carpentry were the mainstay in those hard
times. Changing residence from Calmar they moved back to
Rolly View where they had a two room house made of"bolen"
or very rough planks. This farm was then sold to the Treichels
and the Seiperts homesteaded west of New Sarepta. This
farm consisted of a granary, which was their temporary
dwelling while their house was constructed in 1938. The land
had to be cleared and farmed and carpentry was again the
main source of income. Here they stayed until Grandpa
Seipert became ill. After a few years of illness he passed away
November 10, 1947 . Gramma Seipert stayed on the
homestead until 1965, when she moved to Plainview Ma nor
in Leduc. She remained there until she passed away July 5,
1974.
Elsie left home to work in Edmonton in 1390. She then
met and married Elwyn Evans April 2, 1936. They made their
home in Edmonton, and they had one son. From 1939 to 1945
Elw yn served in the army. Upon returning home he was a
welder until he passed away March 17, 1967. Elsie still lives
and works in Edmonton.
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Rosenthal and Calm ar districts a nd attended school at
Willow C reek and North Busenius. At the age of twenty-one
he joined the army a nd spent four years in the service.
O n Jul y 13, 1947 Dad and Mo m met, and on December
19, 1947 they were married. Mo m, Wilma Lydia Schultz, was
born October 13, 1929 at Bashaw, Alberta. Till the age of sixteen Mom li ved in Bashaw, Rolly View and Looma. She attended school in Bashaw, Looma and at th e Parkdale school.
Mom then moved to Edmonton where she worked at Eaton's
for a year, did h ousekeeping for half a year and then moved
back to Rolly View.

Walter Seipert and Helen Ertman were married May 5,
1938. Their first parcel of land was purchased from Helen's
father, where they lived until 1959. T hey then moved to Edmonton. They had five children. While in New Sarepta, Walter
followed in his father's footsteps, and went into carpentry. A
few of his projects were; the New Sarepta High School, grain
elevators, houses, barns and other buildings too numerous to
mention. Many of the older buildings show the fine quality of
the Seipert's workmanship. After moving to Edmonton,
Walter worked for Searle Grain then the Wheat Pool until he
passed away November 18, 1975 . Helen is still living in
Edmonton.
Hattie married Sam Klaus, November 24, 1934. They lived in the North Busenius district and had two children. They
farmed here until Hattie and Armand, their son, were taken
tragically in a terrible accident the beginning of 1969.
Edmund at the age of twenty-one, served in the army
from 1941-1945. Several times he had to obtain passes in
order to help his then ailing father with the crop. He married
Wilma Schultz, December 19, 1947. They lived on the
homestead for four years, then moved to the town of New
Sarepta. After three years they moved back to the Rosenthal
district and two years later went back on the homestead. Ed
farmed and worked at the Joe Lake Oilfield. He passed away
Decembe r l7, 1961. Wilma is still living on the Seipert homestead with two of their seven children.
Florenc€ married Re ynold Rosenthal (no connection to
previously named district) July 25, 1946. They started out in
New Sarepta, Reynold working for Gainers. They had two
sons. They moved to Edmonton, then onto the homestead
for some time, where Reynold farmed and also did some carpentry work. They farmed in Hay Lakes, Gwynne, then on to
Wetaskiwin, where Reynold was employed by the Wetaskiwin
Hospital. They then moved to Kelowna where they now
reside.
To the older folk s we can only thank their generation
that still keep the memories alive. To our dear ones gone,
may this be a small tribute to them.
I would like to dedi cate the following poem to my fath e rin-law, Ed. Seipert.

Forever
The photographs are old and worn
Throughout the years, some have been torn.
Looking back, some memories return
But more and more we'd like to learn,
Of ancestors we never knew
And of the hardships th ey went through.
To our forefathers who stood tall.
We must thank them one and all.
Our future bright and much more clear
Because of troubles they endured.
Will we forget them? No not ever,
Forever in our hearts, forever...forever...

Edmu nd and W ilm<l

By Mrs. Debbie Seipert
Aft e r Dad and Mom wer marri ed the li ved on a homestea d w st of New Sarepta th n to a farm sou thv est of the
homes tead th e n to a small house m New Sarepta. Dad at this
time wa e mployed with MacGregor Telephones. He also
drove truck for M und y Wegner for awhile. In January, 1952
he started worki ng as a battery opera tor in the Joseph Lake
oil fi eld .
In 1952 Dad and Mom built a house on eight y acres west

SEIPERT" EDMUND AND WILMA
by Miss Debbie and Gloria Seipert
Dad was born on March 27, 1920 in the Rosenthal district
to Adolph and Mathilda Seipert. Dad was raised in the
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of New Sarepta. Then in 1958 they moved back to the homestead west of New Sarepta and shared their residence with
Grandma Seipert. Dad was a good farmer and a very hard
worker. On December 17,1961 a cold wind blew through our
hearts, when our dearly beloved Dad passed away from a
heart attack. He was laid to rest in the St. John's Lutheran
cemetery in New Sarepta. We are thankful to good friends
and some relatives who helped us through this sad period.
There were seven children in our family. Ronald Dennis
born February 25,1949, Wayne Kenneth born November 10,
1950, Gary Earl born June 3, 1952, Lyle Rodney born March
9, 1954, Deborah Margaret Lynn born September 22, 1956,
Dale Edward born November 12, 1960 and Gloria Ann born
July 2,1962.
All of us children attended school at New Sarepta.
Ronald at the age of sixteen took sick with yellow jaundice
and was unable to finish school. He went out to work and
helped Mom support the rest of the family.
On October 19,1974 Gary married a beautiful young girl
Brenda Faye Basaraba. They have one son Trevor born
March 22, 1975 and they live in New Sarepta. Ronald married a beautiful young girl Deborah Ann Sarnecki on August
16,1975 and they live in Rolly View.

"How long will you grieve for me so?"
The children grew tall, and straight and lean
And one by one struck out on their own
Till one day Mother realized
She was, now, really alone.
A new life, yes, a new life it would be
As she pulled up her roots and moved
Finding new friends, a new home
But carrying ever in her heart, those she loved.
Grandmother now, great Granny, too
With many more souls in her clan,
No feelings now of being alone,
She visits each one as she can.
She came for a Christmas, for a holiday
And disaster met her on the way
The hostess was laid up with broken bones-It happened that very same day!
How good Mother was to cook and to care
To be a good sport o're it all,
She stayed longer to help and give support
She fulfilled the Savior's call.
We love Mother, she is "much good"
May her journey home be a good one
May her health improve and her strength return
Is the wish of her family 's of her good children.

SIKORA, JOSEPH JUNIOR
by Joe Sikora
I was born on May 16, 1934 and started my life with my
parents, Joe and Anna, and my older sister Helen, on a farm
north west of New Sarepta.
At the age of six I started school in Looma. There were no
roads, and just a trail where Highway 21 now is located. I
walked the two and a half mile distance each day. School was
very hard because I couldn't speak English, only Polish. I attended school to grade eight and had to quit in the spring to
help put the crops in for my dad who was ill and in bed for six
weeks. I was fourteen years old at the time.
During the summer, I attended catechism at the St. Ambrose Maple Hill church which was three and a half miles
from our home.
When I was seventeen, Clifford Croteau, Paul Hargus
and myself decided it would be nice to have a skating rink. It
was November and a good time to start working on it. We
went into the bush and cut down all the logs we would need.
We each took a team of horses and a wagon and hauled the
logs to a saw mill four miles away to be cut for lumber. By mid
January we had our first skating rink in Looma, with boards
around it.
There weren't too many girls my age around so I had to go
to Hay Lakes where I found my true love, Edna Theil. I
courted her for four years and on July 12, 1956 we were married
in the St. Ambrose Church at Maple Hill. The reception was
in Hay Lakes after which we went on our honeymoon to
Banff and Jasper. It was the first time either of us had seen
the mountains, or for that matter, been away from home. We
were back home in four days.
Edna and I settled on my parent's place. Our first home
was built in the spring with most of the lumber being logged
and cut the previous winter.

Left to right: Dale, Deborah, Gary, Lyle
Front row: Ron, Wilma, Wayne, Gloria

As our family grows we've grown very close and happy.
Lyle lives at home with Mom and Gloria. I, Gloria graduate
from school this year and am planning on getting a job in Edmonton.
Mom would like to give thanks for having such a wonderfulfamily.
We dedicate the following poem to the Seipert Family.
Mother of many years, most alone
With burdens and sorrows to carry.
When still young, her love departed;
She chose never to remarry.
Seven little ones to care for alone
And with health in poor repair-She struggled through the lonely years
Giving her children her best care.
Many nights in pain she cried,
"Why did my love leave me so?"
Till one night he answered her
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Crownest mines. A year later Joe and Paul Sotkowski purchased a quarter ofland west of New Sarepta.
After getting married Joe decided to buy a quarter ofland
on his own which he did with the purchase of S.E.
23-50-23-W4. The couple moved onto their land in 1933.
When they moved to this land there were only twenty acres
of open land and they lived in a granary. There was a lot of
hard work to clear the land. The land was cleared with an axe
and trees were pulled out by a horse. Finally, wi th the help of
four horses and a walking plough, the land on the farm was
broken.
Turkeys were raised as a means of making ends meet and
to enable some cash to be on hand for necessary equipment.
A land mark still seen in some places is the Ha y Lakes Trail
which ran behind the house and west across the quarter section.
A lot of hardships were encountered such as one incident which took place on a Sunday afternoon. The turkeys
had gone out into the field to feed and the coyotes killed fifty
of them. This was a big loss.
Weather dictated the success or failure of harvesting, as
it still does. Joe's crops were hailed out one hundred per cent
in the years 1945, 1947 and 1949. In 1951 there was thirty-five
per cent hail damage and the crops were snowed under in
1953.

Left to right: James, Joe, Edna, Dennis Front row: Ri cky a nd Kimberly. 1978.

On our first anniversary, after a hard day in the field, I
came home about ten at night and I sat by the kitchen cupboard and had a sandwich and a glass of milk with my arm in a
cast and there sat my pregnant wife. That was part of our first
year of marriage.
In 1961 we bought a farm from my dad. There was only a
well on it so we had to do some fast building. We moved into
our new home in the fall. We farmed our two quarters and
rented three others.
On October 6, 1966 we sold the farm and moved to Edmonton, where I work for a construction company.
Edna and I have four children, Dennis, James, Ricky and
Kimberly. It is interesting to note that the moves Edna and I
made always saw an increase in the size of our family. Dennis
was born on our old homestead. We moved to our new farm
in 1961 and James joined our family. Our move to Edmonton
in 1966 brought our third son Ricky and when we moved to
another house in 1973 our daughter Kimberly blessed our
home.
I am kept busy in Edmonton with community activities,
coaching hockey, travelling, hunting and fi shing.

Anna a nd Joe Siko ra with th e ir fir st ca r. 1943.

There we re a lot of good times shared on the farm too.
The friendship with neighbours brought man good e enings of visiting.
Joe and Anna were blessed wi th a fami! of three
children, Helen born January 1, 1933, married Bill Pelensky
and they li ve in Edmonton wi th their three children. Joseph
was born May 16, 1934. He and his wife, Ed na and children
live in Edmonton . The youngest daughter Rose was born on
Jul y 24, 1942. She married Herb T hiel.
Joe, Anna and family atte nded and supported the St.
Ambrose C hurch at Maple Hill. Joe helped build the church
and was one of the first to become a trustee in the church.
In 1963 the farm was sold to son Joseph, and Joe and Anna
moved to their home in the Bonnie Doon district in Edmonton. Joe passed away on November9, 1979.

SIKORA, JOE SENIOR
by Joe Sikora Junior
Joe Sikora was born on April 26, 1903 in Yugoslavia and
came to Canada in 1927. Three years prior to his arrival, a
young lady by the name of Anna Capko came to Canada on
July 20 from her home country which was Poland. Anna was
bornonMay 17, 1900.
After becoming acquainted, the decision was made to get
married. This'ceremony took place on February 2,1932 at St.
Vitals Church in Beaumont. Their witnesses were Mrs. John
Dublanko and Mr. Walter Wilisko.
Anna, previous to becoming Joe's wife, had worked on a
dairy farm in the Rolly View area. Prior to getting married,
Joe worked in the Crowsnest coal mines for three years. In
the spring of 1930, he went to Nampa, Alberta with four
other men and took up a homestead. They grubbed brush all
summer and lived in a lean-to in the bush. After working all
summer and seeing no progress they moved back to the

SIPE, CHARLES
by Graydon Sipe and Arthur Harris
My father, C harles Sipe, came west from Ontario in 1889
with his wife, brother Peter and famil y of four sons and three
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daughters. Another daughter Anne had come out the same
year with her husband and had homesteaded north of Chipman, Alberta. My father and Peter settled close to them . It
was here that another son was added to their family .
In 1912 after all their family had left home they moved to
Metchosin, B.G. on Vancouver Island. In 1915 with the two
youngest sons they moved to Slocan City where they stayed
until 1917 and then moved to New Sarepta. It was here that
they added another daughter, Grace, to their family .
His land was the S.E. 6-50-22-W4. On this quarter he
built a frame house, roofed with home-made shingles. When
I visited here a few years ago it was empty but still in good
condition.
Here I spent the most wonderful, carefree three years of
my life. The country was parkland, rolling hills and lakes, a
real dream land to a lad that loved to roam the fields and hunt.
Many were the ducks that I bagged and took to Mother.
Maybe I've forgotten but I have never eaten as tasty a m ~al
Since.
There were very few improvements on this quarter. My
father worked hard clearing this land by hand and breaking it
up with a combination of a Massey walking plough and three
horses.
We were two and a half miles from town. We took our
cream and eggs and sold them at the only store which was
owned by a Mr. Liedtke. Here we also sold fence posts for five
cents a post. These he shipped out by rail. We went fourteen
miles west to Leduc to have our wheat ground into flour.
Our road was just a trail and we travelled by team and
wagon or a democrat.
Sunday Services were held in the homes conducted by a
young Moravian minister, Reverend Kaunt. Mother had an
organ and our parlor was always packed when he came to our
home. The organ was brought into full play. Joyous voices
rang out, flowing through open windows, out into the bush
and down the road.
Years have flown by, mother and father, three sisters and
eldest brother have passed on. One brother was killed overseas in the first World War. Two sisters and one brother
remain.
I live in the Peace River area and love it.
The names of Charlie Sipe's children are; Roden, Tina,
Mabel, Velia, Bert, Graydon and the two youngest were
Grace and Glen who attended school classes at Maple Hill in
1919. Bert was killed in World War I.

he has remained since then.
Even while working he still was very involved with
horses. With his brother-in-law, they would break and train
horses in the evenings and on weekends would ride in
Gymkhanas.
His sister and brother-in-law belonged to the New Sarepta
G ymkhana Club and so Dennis began riding there as well.
He liked the area so much that he bought fifty-three acres, on
Highway 21 , so he would have a place to keep his horses and
eventually hang his hat. Through attending gymkhanas and
at a Trophy Day Gymkhana in Lamont he met his bride-to-be.
Vernial Lee was born March 28, 1955 to Harvey Herbert
and Jeannette Irene Busenius. She was born and raised most
of her life in Edmonton and at sixteen in 1971 she moved
with her parents to a farm near New Sarepta and finished her
last year of schooling there.
Vernialloved to ride horses and became involved with
the New Sarepta Gymkhana Club. Before she met Dennis
she met his sister and brother-in-law first. One day Sunday
May 30, 1971 they stopped and invited her to come and
watch a Trophy Day Gymkhana in Lamont that she was
otherwise unable to attend. When they got there she was introduced to Dennis, who wasn't riding that day either and so
we spent the day together. They hit it off very well and Dennis asked if she would like to ride home with him and another
couple. She said yes and he took her home and was introduced
to her parents. After that they spent as much time together
as they could. They went to all the Gymkhanas together and
all of the local socials.
Dennis built a small cabin on his land and was staying
there on and off when not at his sister's. In the fall of 1971 he
decided to stay there permanently. Also in November, 1971
Vernial and her parents moved from Edmonton to their farm
near New Sarepta.
.
That winter was a very cold one with temperatures as
low and cold as fifty below zero. Vernial's parents were still
building their new house when they moved out to the farm
that November. Since it wasn't quite finished they lived in a
small cabin which was heated by a small propane heater. The
heater didn't keep the cabin very warm and on many of those
very cold mornings they would wake up and find their
pillows literally frozen to tfle walls, which were covered with
frost. So even though the house was n't fini shed they moved
in because at least it was properly heated.
Dennis's cabin was only heated with an oil burning
heater and he cooked with a wood stove. He also had to haul
his drinking and washing water. With the winter being so
cold and after having his oil burning heater plug up and his
water freezing very frequently, Vernial's mother asked Dennis to come and stay in the spare room in their new house, to
which he accepted.
When Vernial gradua ted in 1973 and began worki ng in
the city she commuted back and forth with Dennis to work.
They planned to get married and started to build a house on
Dennis's land. Aft er working for three years on the house,
which still wasn't fi nished, they decided to get married
anyway. So on September 19,1976 on a beautiful fall day they
were married.
T hey moved into their new home and unfinished house
and continued to work on it in their spare time. They both
contin ued to work in Edmonton, but in December, 1976,
Vernial decided to stay home and work on the house for a few
mon ths, doing painting and so forth. She intended to even-

SLOAN, DENNIS AND VERNIAL
by Vernial
Dennis Brian was born December 29, 1948 to Bertha
May and Arthur Benjaman Sloan at Mallaig, Alberta. He was
the second oldest of seven children.
From a very young age he kept his mother very busy. He
was very active and always in and out of mischief but not
trouble. He was always very much involved with horses,
breaking and training them. When he was in his teens he had
a small team and chariot which he built himself. He participated in all school sports and was just very outgoing.
When he graduated in 1967 he moved to Edmonton to
live with his sister and brother-in-law. He began to work for
the City of Edmonton for the Water and Sanitation Dept.
After two months he transferred to the Power Dept. where
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Crownest mines. A year later Joe and Paul Sotkowski purchased a quarter ofland west of New Sarepta.
After getting married Joe decided to buy a quarter ofland
on his own which he did with the purchase of S.E.
23-50-23-W4. The couple moved onto their land in 1933.
When they moved to this land there were only twenty acres
of open land and they lived in a granary. There was a lot of
hard work to clear the land. The land was cleared with an axe
and trees were pulled out by a horse. Finally, with the help of
four horses and a walking plough, the land on the farm was
broken.
Turkeys were raised as a means of making ends meet and
to enable some cash to be on hand for necessary equipment.
A land mark still seen in some places is the Ha y Lakes Trail
which ran behind the house and west across the quarter section.
A lot of hardships were encountered such as one incident which took place on a Sunday afternoon. The turke ys
had gone out into the field to feed and the coyotes killed fifty
of them. This was a big loss.
Weather dictated the success or failure of harvesting, as
it still does. Joe's crops were hailed out one hundred per cent
in the years 1945, 1947 and 1949. In 1951 there was thirty-five
per cent hail damage and the crops were snowed under in
1953 .

Left to right: James, Joe, Edna, Dennis Front row: Ricky and Kimberly. 1978.

On our first anniversary, after a hard day in the field, I
came home about ten at night and I sat by the kitchen cupboard and had a sandwich and a glass of milk with my arm in a
cast and there sat my pregnant wife. That was part of our first
year of marriage.
In 1961 we bought a farm from my dad. There was only a
well on it so we had to do some fast building. We moved into
our new home in the fall. We farmed our two quarters and
rented three others.
On October 6, 1966 we sold the farm and moved to Edmonton, where I work for a construction company.
Edna and I have four children, Dennis, James, Ricky and
Kimberly. It is interesting to note that the moves Edna and I
made always saw an increase in the size of our family. Dennis
was born on our old homestead . We moved to our new farm
in 1961 and James joined our family. Our move to Edmonton
in 1966 brought our third son Ricky and when we moved to
another house in 1973 our daughter Kimberly blessed our
home.
I am kept busy in Edmonton with community activities,
coaching hockey, travelling, hunting and fishing.

Ann aa ndJoe Slkora wi th theirfir t ca r. 1943.

There were a lot of good times shared on the farm too.
The friendship wi th neighbours brought many good evenings of visiti ng.
Joe and Anna were blessed wi th a famil y of three
children, Helen born January 1, 1933, married Bill Pelensky
and they live in Edmonton with their three children. Joseph
was born Ma y 16, 1934. He and his wife, Edna and children
li ve in Edmonton. The yo ungest daughter Rose v as born on
Jul y 24, 1942. She married Herb Thiel.
Joe, Anna and famil y atte nded and supported the St.
Ambrose C hurch at Maple Hill. Joe helped build the church
and was one of the first to become a trustee in the church.
In 1963 the farm was sold to son Joseph, and Joe and Anna
moved to their home in the Bonnie Doon district in Edmonton. Joe passed away on November9, 1979.

SIKORA, JOE SENIOR
by Joe Sikora Junior
Joe Sikora was born on April 26, 1903 in Yugoslavia and
came to Canada in 1927. Three years prior to his arrival, a
young lady by the name of Anna Capko came to Canada on
July 20 from her home country which was Poland. Anna was
bornonMay 17,1900.
After becoming acquainted, the decision was made to get
married. This ceremony took place on February 2, 1932 at St.
Vitals Church in Beaumont. Their witnesses were Mrs. John
Dublanko and Mr. Walter Wilisko.
Anna, previous to becoming Joe's wife, had worked on a
dairy farm in the Rolly View area. Prior to getting married,
Joe worked in the Crowsnest coal mines for three years. In
the spring of 1930, he went to Nampa, Albe rta with four
other men and took up a homestead. They grubbed brush all
summer and lived in a lean-to in the bush. After working all
summer and seeing no progress they moved back to the

SIPE, CHARLES
by Graydon Sipe and Arthur Harris
My father, Charles Sipe, came west from Ontario in 1889
with his wife, brother Peter and famil y of four sons and three
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daughters. Another daughter Anne had come out the same
year with her husband and had homesteaded north of Chipman, Alberta. My father and Peter settled close to them. It
was here that another son was added to their family .
In 1912 after all their family had left home they moved to
Metchosin, B.C. on Vancouver Island. In 1915 with the two
youngest sons they moved to Slocan City where they stayed
until 1917 and then moved to New Sarepta. It was here that
they added another daughter, Grace, to their family .
His land was the S.E. 6-50-22-W4. On this quarter he
built a frame house, roofed with home-made shingles. When
I visited here a few years ago it was empty but still in good
condition.
Here I spent the most wonderful, carefree three years of
my life. The country was parkland, rolling hills and lakes, a
real dream land to a lad that loved to roam the fields and hunt.
Many were the ducks that I bagged and took to Mother.
Maybe I've forgotten but I have never eaten as tasty a m~a\

he has remained since then.
Even while worki ng he still was very involved with
horses. With his brother-in-law, they would break and train
horses in the evenings and on weekends would ride in
Gymkhanas.
His sister and brother-in-law belonged to the New Sarepta
Gymkhana Club and so Dennis began riding there as well.
He liked the area so much that he bought fifty-three acres, on
Highway 21 , so he would have a place to keep his horses and
eventually hang his hat. Through attending gymkhanas and
at a Trophy Day Gymkhana in Lamont he met his bride-to-be.
Vernial Lee was born March 28,1955 to Harvey Herbert
and Jeannette Irene Busenius. She was born and raised most
of her life in Edmonton and at sixteen in 1971 she moved
with her parents to a farm near New Sarepta and finished her
last year of schooling there.
Vernial loved to ride horses and became involved with
the New Sarepta Gymkhana Club. Before she met Dennis
she met his sister and brother-in-law first. One day Sunday
May 30, 1971 they stopped and invited her to come and
watch a Trophy Day Gymkhana in Lamont that she was
otherwise unable to attend. When they got there she was introduced to Dennis, who wasn't riding that day either and so
we spent the day together. They hit it off very well and Dennis asked if she would like to ride home with him and another
couple. She said yes and he took her home and was introduced
to her parents. After that they spent as much time together
as they could. They went to all the Gymkhanas together and
all of the local socials.
Dennis built a small cabin on his land and was staying
there on and off when not at his sister's. In the fall of 1971 he
decided to stay there permanently. Also in November, 1971
Vernial and her parents moved from Edmonton to their farm
near New Sarepta.
.
That winter was a very cold one with temperatures as
low and cold as fifty below zero. Vernial's parents were still
building their new house when they moved out to the farm
that November. Since it wasn't quite finished they lived in a
small cabin which was heated by a small propane heater. The
heater didn't keep the cabin very warm and on many of those
very cold mornings they would wake up and find their
pillows literally frozen to t~e walls, which were covered with
frost. So even though the house wasn't finished they moved
in because at least it was properly heated.
Dennis's cabin was only heated with an oil burning
heater and he cooked with a wood stove. He also had to haul
his drinking and washing water. With the winter being so
cold and after having his oil burning heater plug up and his
water freezing very frequentl y, Vernial's mother asked Dennis to come and stay in the spare room in their new house, to
which he accepted.
When Vernial graduated in 1973 and began working in
the city she commuted back and forth with Dennis to work.
They planned to get married and started to build a house on
Dennis's land. After working for three years on the house,
which still wasn't finished, they decided to get married
anyway. So on September 19,1976 on a beautiful fall day they
were married.
They moved into their new home and u~finished house
and continued to work on it in their spare tIme . They both
continued to work in Edmonton, but in December, 1976,
Vernial decided to stay home and work on the house for a few
months, doing painting and so forth . She intended to even-

SInce.

There were very few improvements on this quarter. My
father worked hard clearing this land by hand and breaking it
up with a combination of a Massey walking plough and three
horses.
We were two and a half miles from town. We took our
cream and eggs and sold them at the only store which was
owned by a Mr. Liedtke. Here we also sold fence posts for five
cents a post. These he shipped out by rail. We went fourteen
miles west to Leduc to have our wheat ground into flour.
Our road was just a trail and we travelled by team and
wagon or a democrat.
Sunday Services were held in the homes conducted by a
young Moravian minister, Reverend Kaunt. Mother had an
organ and our parlor was always packed when he came to our
home. The organ was brought into full play. Joyous voices
rang out, flowing through open windows, out into the bush
and down the road.
Years have flown by, mother and father, three sisters and
eldest brother have passed on. One brother was killed overseas in the first World War. Two sisters and one brother
remain.
I live in the Peace River area and love it.
The names of Charlie Sipe's children are; Roden, Tina,
Mabel, Velia, Bert, Graydon and the two youngest were
Grace and Glen who attended school classes at Maple Hill in
1919. Bert was killed in World War I.

SLOAN, DENNIS AND VERNIAL
by Vernial
Dennis Brian was born December 29, 1948 to Bertha
May and Arthur Benjaman Sloan at Mallaig, Alberta. He was
the second oldest of seven children.
From a very young age he kept his mother very busy. He
was very active and always in and out of mischief but not
trouble. He was always very much involved with horses,
breaking and training them. When he was in his teens he had
a small team and chariot which he built himself. He participated in all school sports and was just very outgoing.
When he graduated in 1967 he moved to Edmonton to
live with his sister and brother-in-law. He began to work for
the City of Edmonton for the Water and Sanitation Dept.
After two months he transferred to the Power Dept. where
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tually go back to work but became with child .
And so, on July 15, 1978 at 2:46 a.m. Alice Marie was born
to fill in any gaps in Dennis and Vernial's lives. With a new
baby to keep Vernia I busy during the day and .t o make De?nis's day when he comes home from work, their house IS still
unfinished but their lives are full and busy and they are ve ry
happy. Th~y plan to one day finish their house and increase
the size of their family to at least four and maybe even SIX.
They also intend to go fulltime farming on the land the y own
at Ashmont where Dennis is originally from. They plan to
build another new house, which hopefully won't take as long
to complete as the first one, and raise their family there.

Ed Skiba, P.P.c.L.I., 1960·1967.

Dennis, Vernial, Alice Sloa n .

SKIBA, ED
by Audry Skiba

Left to ri ght: C hristin e, Kerry. Shawn, Jennifer klba.

In 1971 in the month of January we bought forty acres,
more or less, from Glen Gair. During the next two years this
forty acre parcel was fondly known by us as the Ranch. We
spent many a weekend here clearing bush, camping out, and
entertaining many friends who like us appreciated the quietness and the privacy. Through these trips Ed cleared, with a
chain saw and by hand, the driveway and the building site for
our home. We purchased a tractor from Trempners. Well let
me tell you when I saw or should I say heard that tractor I
could have cried. It was old and it did not look very good.
However, that tractor has paid for itself one hundred times

over since that da . It ha s pull d ut man
ung couple
that have brav d th se back roads he n they \ ere all but impassable and of course, the numerous hunters that are attracted to these parts in the fall of each and ever ear. Beides these extra trip it is us d for the garden and snow
ploughing.
We started building our home late in October of 1972. In
this country that i late for any outside work, but we did it.
With the help of a few friends and Ed's dad we put up the
house from the sub-floor to roof in seven da s. This wa the
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only time Ed took off from work. T h e n the fun began with
late hours and the tedi ous dri ving back and forth. I got m y licence on a Wednesday, the day before we started to build and
within two months h ad put on fi ve th ousa nd and fi ve hundred miles on the ca r. My brother Rodney put on many miles
at this point. H e commuted from Calgary, each weeke nd for
a month and a half, putting in the wiring. Anyway, we moved
in for Christmas of 1972. Wh at a joyou s time that was for all
of us, holidays and time to relax aft er such a strenuous few
months!
T wo of our three childre n started to sch ool aft er the
Christmas holidays, Karry in grade three and Shaw n in grade
two, Kristine almost a yea r old. So now we settled down for
some normal li ving. Ed was welding at Impe ri al O il at that
time but that was sh ort li ved . Since th at time he has been on
the road from Ma nitoba to B.C and up in the North Wes t
Territories with a few jobs close to h ome. He was home a lot
this past year and we anti cipate another yea r or at least the
summer m onths as h e will be wo rkin g in the Edmonton area.
Ed has been with Horton C B.I. for the pas t ten years. Before
joining H orton he was with the Canadian Arm y, P.P.CL.I.
for seven yea rs, four of which we re spent in German y whe re
Karry and Shawn were born . He served his welding apprenticeship with C outts Machinery in E dmonton . He is a faithful h ockey supporter and has recently joined the New Sarepta and District Lions Club as C lub Secretary.
In 1974 Je nnifer our fourth child was born . She was the
New Year's baby for New Sarepta. Sh e started school this
year after a successful year in kinderga rte n . Jennifer has had
an active life thus far following h er sisters and brother
around .
Kristine is in grade three this year and in h er second year
of Brownies. She is a faithful supporter of Minor Hockey.
Shawn is in grade nine this year. He is in his first year of
Bantam Hockey. He has put in a h eavy summer ass isting his
dad clearing m ore of our bush .
Karry is in grade te n this year. Las t yea r sh e successfull y
completed h er C anadian Cord in G uiding. T his yea r sh e is a
Junior Leader in Brownies, is taking dri ve r's education and is
an avid h ockey fan .
I ha ve been acti ve in the G irl G uide Move me nt and
have supp orted M inor Hockey in vari ous ways. U ntil recently I served on the Pari sh Coun cil of Ma pl e H ill.
Aft er making many fri e nds in and around the New
Sarepta area we hope to m ake New Sarepta our permanent
home.

We were ma rried September 20, 1941.
In the sprin g of 1942, I joined the army and that same fall
was sent overseas for training. Later, I saw action in Sicily,
Italy, Belgium , France, and Holland and returned home, without casualty, to Edmonton October 6, 1945. While I was
overseas, Lydia contin ued working and managed to save
enough money to purchase our first two-bedroom house at a
cost of $ 1800.00.
Upon retu rn ing home, I obta ined employment at Elzinga
Flour and Feed M ill, now known as South Edmonton Feed
M ill , where I worked for fi ve and a half yea rs. During th is
time, two child re n we re born; Ja net D iane born February 27,
1949 and Donald Jam es born June 13, 1950. In the spring of
195 1, we rented a farm in the New Sarepta area which is now
owned by John and Agnes Brunken . Later th at fall, we purch ased the Bill L undquist farm S.W. 34-5 0-22 -4 and farmed
that quarter section for eighteen yea rs.
O ur children both attended and grad uated from New
Sare pta high school. Upo n graduati on, Ja net worked for the
Canadi an Imperi al Bank of Commerce, 10431- 82 Ave nue
Edmonton for two and a half years. Since her marriage to
Terry Bell, Janet and h er husband have been foster parents to
several children. Monty has been with them for ni ne yea rs.
T h ey also have three childre n of their own; Lynette born Jul y
16, 1971, Robbie born September 1; 1976 and Dann y born
Ma rch 28, 1979. At present Janet, Terry and their famil y li ve
in the Fulton vale area where they operate a sewing machi ne
re pair business.
After graduation Don worked as a truck dri ver for T rudeau Dry C leaners, Johnson Terminal, shipper-receiver for
Mansfi eld Importers and D istributors, Inland Warehousing
and Kuehne and Nagel Warehousing. Presently Don and his
wife Sharin (nee Sappenfield) and their three children;
M ichael born May 13, 1976, Davidena born June 1, 1978 and
Tammy born April 5, 1979, live in New Sarepta. Don now
operates a deli very service from the International Airport to
Edmonton.
Lydia and I moved to Edmonton in April, 1969. I worked
at Douglas Printers and Don Wheatons u ntil medical reasons
caused my earl y retirement in 1975. Since my retirement we
have taken two trips to Scotland to visit relations.

SMITH, JAMES
by Jim Smith
I, Jim Smith, born D ecember 8, 1916 in Fort MacLeod,
Alberta, am the onl y son of Jim and Davidena Smith . Aft er
my mother's dea th in 1919, m y father, t wo sisters, grandmothe r and I, moved to M il o, Alberta, located on Lake
McGregor. In the fall of 1939, I m oved to Edmonton work ing
at the Kent Coal min e and Ga iners Packing Plant. In 1940 I
met Lydi a Soch .
Lydi a Soch , bo rn November 28, 1911 , is th e third
daughter of Gottfried and Hulda Soch of the Ma ple Hill district. Aft er workin g at hom e for several years, sh e m oved to
Edm onton in 19 32 wh ere sh e did va rious h ou secleanin g jobs.

Left to right: Don, Diane. Lydia, Jim Smith .1Vldv 1971.
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SOCH, ALBERT
by Albert Soch
I was born on m y Dad's homestead that being the N. W.
20·50-22-W4 and was the oldest son of Gottfried Soch and
Hulda nee Hoffman.
I went to school at Maple Hill. We walked three miles.
My first teacher was Mr. Herman Klingbeil. I re m e mbe r o ne
day at school when the boys were jumping around and the
old stone water crock broke. Lucky for m e and Charlie
Newman, we were playing off by ourselves . We mi ssed the
strap which all the others got.
I went to school from the time I was nine years old until I
was fifteen years of age. I was partly through grade e ight
when I had to quit and go to work at home where I worked for
mneyears.
It wasn't always work in those days for there were tim es
to play ball which I did for many years. I also was a m ember of
the brass band from the church and a singer in th e ch oir.
It was during these fun da ys that I met Till y Arndt. I
courted her and married her on November 23,1933 . We lived
with my folks for two weeks while we built a shack and settled
on our first farm on the N .W. 17-50-22-W4 where we lived
until the spring of 1945.
Dad gave me four cows to get started . Tilly and I milked
the cows and made our own butter. We sold cream for $2 .00
for a five gallon can. I bought a cow for a penn y a pound
which meant $12.00 for a big cow . Farming was hard in those
days but we were happ y.
Our first so n Wilfred was born on September 2, 1934,
but we had the misfortune to lose him at four months.
However we were blessed with a second son Herald born on
September 1,1935 and then a daughter Gladys born on June
28,1937.
Farming in those days was slow as everything was done
with horses. We did have some pleasure as before I got mar-

Tillie holdin g G ladys, Herold , and Albert.

ri ed I bought a Model A Fo rd whi ch too k us man y placed for
ten years.
In 1944 we sold out and bought the .\\'.34-49 -22- \\ 4,
We m oved the building site to the prese nt location which
mea nt all new buildings and a lot of hard work from
ne ighbours and fri e nds, which was app reciated \'e ry much in
those da ys.
I bought m y first tractor about 1947 which made farming
a lot easie r. Till y looked after the children and helped me
with the chores. She liked best to look after the house.
I seved on th e church cou ncil for six year. I found it \'er\'
inte rsting.
Th ings wen t fairl y g od un til 196.2 v\'hen Tilly became ill.
She suffered for fi\ 'e yea rs until :\pril.27, 1967 when she pas ed away.
I farm ed for tw o m ore vears but found it too hard to ca m
on b y m yself so I sold out ~ nd went working for \\'ages at the
Schle nd e r Bro th er' Ranch until 1971. I \\ o rked for the c unty of two ye '~rs looking after th e Josep h Lake Park. I then
we nt ba k to Schle nde r' wh e re I lived and worked fr m 19"'"
to 1976. I th e n re tired a nd !i\'e in a trailer n th e former home
place .l till d odd jobs wh e r I a m needed.
Haro ld m arri e d Simon e hi so nn u \'e. The\' raised
three child re n and just r ce ntl \' mO\ ed to Fah le r: G l ad~ s
m a rried Co nsta bl G. R. Boo th . T he\' haye three sons and
li ve o n th e farm a t New Sarep tcl.
-

SOCH, AUGUST
by Frieda Soch
Both of our parents \ e re born a n I raised in Rus ia and
Poland . T hey immigrclted to Ca nada near the turn of the ce ntur a nd s ttl ed in th e E ll rslie di stri ct.
Augu st was born in 19l1 'md spe nt much of his ounger
life in E lle rsli e. He farm ed wi th hi s famil and rela tives and

Albert Soch and M innea poli s trac tor.
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Sylvia in 1947, Edith in 1949 and Valerie in 1952.
In 1955 August was elected Councilor for the Municipal
District of Leduc presently known as the County of Leduc
and remained so until 1966. These years were very enjoyable
ones. We met many new friends, travelled to different parts of
the province and also took the odd trip to British Columbia.
Dairies in our area were very prominent, so in the early
1960's we established a fairly large one milking between
eighteen and twenty-five cows. The hours of farm people are
never ending but working with dairy cattle was very rewarding.
In 1973 we retired to the village of New Sarepta. Our son
Gordon and family and our daughter Sylvia, Mrs. Phillip Went
land and family have a large dairy farm two miles from the
home place. Edith, Mrs. Larry Thompson and family live in
New Sarepta. Edith is a school teacher at New Sarepta Elementary school. Valerie, Mrs. Dan Hudkins and family now
live in Hay River, North West Territories.

Eileen, Augus t and Frieda Soch. 1940.

moved to Hay Lakes in 1920, just one mile west of the present
townsite .
I, Frieda Soch (nee Tober) was born in Hay Lakes. My parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Tober, also settled just west of Hay
Lakes in 1910.
Life in the early years was quite difficult. The houses were
constructed of logs and heated with wood and coal. There
was no electricity in the rural areas until the late 1940's. The
land was cleared by horses and the hard labor of fathers,
mothers and children. It took years to clear a small portion of
land. August attended school at Hay Lakes while I attended
the Canard school. Many exciting and interesting events took
place in these years. Baseball games, dances, parties and picnics were enjoyed by everyone. Our families were quite large.
August came from a family of ten and I from a family of
six. My mother had her children at home with the help of a
midwife. Extra help was often needed when the children were
small and to assist with the farming and housekeeping.
Work was not always on the agenda in the early days. People also enjoyed going to church and this is where I met
August. We were married on April 28, 1938 in the country
Lutheran Church near Hay Lakes.
We settled near Rolly View and for the first year we lived
in a granary. We then rented a quarter section ofland, the old
Thackery farm and remained there until 1944. During this
time Eileen our oldest daughter was born. These years were
very hard. All the land was worked by simple machinery and
horses. Travel was by horse and buggy or sleigh. We milked
five cows which were given to us for a wedding gift. Cream
sold for two dollars for a five gallon can, eggs ten cents a dozen
and oats for thirty-five cents a bushel.
However, things did improve in 1944 when we purchased
our own farm near New Sarepta S E. 36-49-23-W4. A tractor,
August's labor saver, was purchased together with some better
machinery. We milked more cows and obtained some chickens and pigs. Our family also increased in size; Gordon in 1944,

Left to right: Valerie, Edith, Sylvia, Gordon, Eileen
Seated: August and F rieda Soch. 1977.

SOCH, DANIEL
by Daniel Soch
I was born in the New Sarepta area on April 2, 1916. My
parents were Gottfried and Hulda Soch. I was the sixth in a
family of ten, six girls and four boys.
I started school in April, 1924. The school was three miles
from our home. It meant walking one hour in the morning
and one hour in the evening, regardless of the weather. My
first teacher was Mr. Frank Atkinson. He was a tall man that
made me shiver when he spoke seriously. He stayed there until June 1924. In September Elsie Drebert came and took over
the teaching at Maple Hill school. All the students liked her
and hoped that she would stay for a few years but Mr. Henry
Zucht also liked her and through some time of romance and a
marriage proposal our good teacher became Mrs. Henry
Zucht. In September of 1925 Mr. Walter Kuhl became our
teacher and stayed for two years . He was a tall man who made
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also for the roof. In the spring of 1941 I had three milking
cows and my income from cream was approximately four to
six dollars per week.
In February and March of 1942 M r. Henry Newman, Mr.
Gus Litke, Mr. Fred Pankonin and myself went to Breton to
make lumber for ourselves. My share was intended for a house
but I ended up building my first fram e barn in 1943 which
presently is still in u se.
In November of 1942 I made application to join the
R.C.A.F. which I was refused with no satisfactory explanation. In January of 1943 I was to be drafted into the army
which I refused this time. I was picked up by the R.C.M.P. in
October and thrown in jail. After an appeal in Supreme
Court in Wetaskiwin I was turned loose.
There was no road usable in the summer time. I always
had to go through the neighbours fields or pastures. Two by
eight planks were laid and pegged down to allow dri ving my
car across some of the washouts. Things smoothed out in the
next few yea rs. After neighbours refused to let me drive across
their property eventually roads were made passa ble.
In February of 1946 m y father passed away and then I
got my hands on Dad's 22· 36 1cCormick Deering tractor
and the Minneapolis threshing machine. I bought a twentytwo inch breaking plough from Uncle Gus Soch for $225.00
and started doing custom breaking in the summer. Threshing
in the fall was alwa ys the highlight of the year with a crew of
eight men, besides myself. In the summer of 1948 I bought
Benny Thompson's custom equipment, a W.D. 40 tractor,
hammermill, breaking plough and a couple of granaries. I did
custom grinding during the winter of 194 · 1949.
O il was discovered in our area early in 1949 and being in·
terested I watched for a job. I started by driving an oil truck
for the Letourneau Brothers from Joe Lake to _ isku onl.
part time. In 1951 I drove a truck hauling oil full time for Gudmundson and Wegner. As I was batching, most of the truck
drivers were welcome to stop at my place any time, thus my

Daniel Soch's McCormick Deering Valentine Newman, Daniel Soch and
Mike Kosinski.

the students toe the mark. In 1927 Mr. Knight took over. He
was an old man who slept half the time. The kids all liked him
but didn't learn anything. During the Christmas holidays of
1927 the school was moved from the original place to the south
east corner of S.E. 18-50-22-W4, where Jerry Kosinski lives at
the present time. Mr. Knight taught at the new location until
Easter and then Mr. Donald McCritchie took over. He stayed
until June 1930. My last teacher was Miss Peggy Roper.
I went home on my birthday, April 2, 1934. I was fifteen
years old and glad to be out of school. I had always wanted a
watch so I worked very hard only to find that at the years end
my parents needed the money dearly so my summer earnings went to them. We worked hard every day. My parents
were church people, that meant going to church on Sunday
mornings and Sunday afternoon was leisure time.
In the summer months soft ball was the main attraction.
I played in the men's ball team from the time I was thirteen
until I was thirty·five years old. I was also a member of a brass
band in the Lutheran Church for several years . Reverend
Rehn became the Pastor of St. Johns Lutheran Church in
1936. I was a member of the church choir. We even had the
opportunity to go to C.F.R.N Studio with the Pastor while he
performed a radio sermon which included the choir singing.
The Hungry Thirties were still hungrier than ever in the
summer of 1937. I grubbed twenty-five acres of land for neighbours on a half sha re of the first crop basis and in the winter I
worked for $1.00 to $1.25 per day when jobs were available.
The main job was pitching hay at the stack while baling. My
half share crop turned out pretty good in 1938 so I bought my
first car, a 1927 Chevrolet two door.
In the fall of 1938 I rented a quarter of land from the
Cameron Estate and during the winter and following summer
I grubbed and broke forty acres ofland which gave me a start.
In November 1939 I got a cultivation lease on the S.E.
29-50·22-W4 which I bought about twelve years later for
$2,500.00. It is still my present home. I moved here on
February 1, 1941 into a twelve by sixteen foot house which
had been a garage and it only had single boards. I lined th e
walls and ceiling with green half inch shiplap and had a home
only to find that the shiplap dried and I could see the stars at
night which wasn't too pleasant when the temperature dropped to fifty degrees below fahrenheit. With only wood to
heat the shack it didn't stay warm at night so I took my
potatoes to bed to keep them from freezing.
My first barn was made from straw. It had double walls
which were built from thin rails with straw in the middle and

Dan, Barry, Tim So h milking time. 1964 .
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ered with stomach ulcers since 1951. Things kept getting
worse. In January of 1969 I had to enter the hospital and have
surgery for bleeding ulcers. Things went well for the seventeen days in hospital but on returning home I was welcomed
with insults, threats, accusations and fists by one member of
the family . Big Hero when I was helpless and couldn't fight
back. This caused a split in the senior Soch family who had
always been very close. At that time Barry was eleven years
old, being handy with machinery he did some of the spring
seeding and most of the haying that summer.
Mother, having health problems since Christmas of 1968,
now took up much of our time. Her condition kept getting
worse. In the fall of 1970 things were very bad and she needed
care twenty-four hours a day. My wife who had back trouble
since 1962 was now pregnant and having complications which
put an awful load on me. Mother passed away in January
with Ina ending up in the hospital the night before the
funeral and spending the next three months in bed when
finally on April 24, 1971 we were blessed with our third son,
Leon. Many thanks to the helpful neighbours, Del and Joy
Berreth, and Mike and Minnie Kosinski who always stood by
when we were in need ofhelp.
Hard work never ended. Plenty of rocks to pick every
year and milking cows for a living kept us all busy as the boys
were growing up. It wasn't all work as I coached the Looma
Beaver ball team for several years where we helped organize
many dances and I called Bingo for many years.
Barry graduated from high school in June 1976 and left
home in July to work for Simpson Timber Company at Whitecourt. He got his lumber grading ticket in a few months but
being homesick he returned home to try different local jobs
but none satisfied him. A truck driver was his dream and at
the present time he lives at home and drives for B.J. Hughes
Well Service out of Nisku.
Timothy graduated from high school in January 1978.He
worked for Gendalls as a cabinet installer for one year. He now
works at the Seed Cleaning Plant in Leduc as Assistant
Manager. He lives in Edmonton. Leon is in grade three at
New Sarepta Elementary schooL
I am recuperating from open heart surgery at the present time. My wife and Leon help me along the best they can
and we still feed a few hogs and have range cattle to keep the
wolf away from the door.
Myself and my dear wife have always lived and practiced
"honesty is the best policy."

Dart, King, Timmy, Dan, Barry, dog--Rover. Christmas Da y at Dan Sochs.
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place became known as the "inn on the hilL"
My good friend Ed Kublik spent many times with me.
One hot summer night while we were in bed, Ed began
twitching around. I started to laugh to find out that what was
bothering him began to bother me too and it wasn't so funny
when we found thirteen wasps in our bed.
The pipe line took over in the fall of 1951 and I was left to
haul salt water in the local field for the winter. In April of 1952
I started working for New Superior Oils in the local field. I held
that job for seven and a half years. In October of 1952 I got
home from the job one day to find Mother busy cleaning my
bachelor's shack. She had been brought over to my place and
left because she was in the way at one of the daughter's places.
Mother meant a lot to me so we made out the best we could,
leaving her home all alone everyday while I went to work.
Being single and still full of life I must say many many
thanks to Doris Kosinski who was the faithful babysitter for
Mother when I went out at night, or on weekends.
In 1955 I managed to build a house, most up to date, and
moved in late November. I was quite comfortable now.
Mother did the house work and I held a job in the oil field and
farmed in my spare time.
In July of 1956 I met Ina Kole who had come up from
southern Alberta to visit her favorite uncle and through a
short romance and a lot of fighting with I n-laws and outlaws
who objected, Ina and I were married on April 24, 1957. It
rained all day. The wedding supper for a few neighbours,
relatives and friends was served in the basement of our own
home, thanks to the ladies who helped. The wedding dance
at Looma Hall left several people stuck in ditches or mud on
their way back. I spent my wedding night by leaving my dear
wife at home and going out on the road with an A.R. John
Deer tractor, pulling cars out and back onto passable roads
from three a.m. to eleven a.m. That is about all our honeymoon amounted to. It was quite a change being married and
a female bed partner was quite welcome.
Our first child, Barry, was born on February 1, 1958. Our
second child, Timothy was born March 16, 1960. Things
went quite smoothly for a few years. Grandma, the two boys
and both of us, were content and happy but I had been both-

Tim, Dan, Leon, Ina, Barry Soch .
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SOCH,EDWIN
by Adam Schulz
Edwin Ludwig Soch was born in 1939 to Ludwig and
Martha Soch in Edmonton. He lived with his parents and
sister Doris in the New Sarepta area to the present time. He
attended the Maple Hill school and one year in the New
Sarepta school to grade eight. After school he took up farming
with his father in 1953 on S.E. 19-50-22-W4 and S.W.
20-50-22-W4.
After the passing of his father he took over the farm in
1968. He was milking cows and selling cream, then he raised
beef cattle and for a time raised hogs. He loves horses and is
raising Percherons.
Edwin worked at the Underschultz Auction at New
Sarepta for four years and during that time he played in the
Auction Mart Curling Bonspiel. He likes to bowl and hunt.
Edwin drives and breaks horses and gives sleigh rides.

SOCH,EWALD
by Mrs. Eleanor Resler
Mr. and Mrs. Gottlieb Soch, parents of Ewald, came to
Canada in 1901 and settled in the Ellerslie district. Ewald
married Martha Werner in 1938 and settled in New Sarepta
district in 1941. The first farm , N.E. 26-49-23, purchased in
1941, was located six miles west and one half mile north of
New Sarepta and was purchased for $2,800.00. There was a
two--room frame house on this farm. The first farm equipment purchased was a wagon, sleigh, plough, disc, harrows
and horses. We milked five cows.
In 1944 we bought a Jersey cow for $75.00. In 1947 we
moved to a farm located six miles west of New Sarepta, N.E.
23-49-23. This farm was purchased for approximately
$4,000.00. We had electrical power installed in August 1953.

Martha and Ewa ld Soch. 1938.

The first mechanized eq uipment was a Ford tractor purchased in 1950. Approximately 60 acres of land we re seeded
into oats and barley.
The nearest elevator was at ew Sarepta. The Post Office
was operated by Mrs. John Knopp. The phone and most
shopping facilities we re in the village .
In the 1940's there was a' Farmers Strike" which did not
allow the farmers to sell an y cream or milk. r..Iost of the cream
was made into butter and the pigs got a lot of buttermilk.
The first wedding we attended at St. John's Lutheran
Church was that of Herman Die\\'ert and Frieda hske on
December 2,1938. They were married by Re v. F. Rehn .
Ewald pia ed ball for a team called the Ranger ' in 193
in the South Buseniu di trict.
Social ac ti vities in luded going to barn dances after ne\
barn were built and many eveni ngs pIa . ing cards \ ith the
n ighbour .

Ewald Soch--"Ra ngers". 1938.

Sh.Hon Soch with th e tinies t ca lf wc el'er had.
4l)()

Eleanor attended North Busenius School for grade one
with her teacher being Mr. Phillips until Christmas and then
Mrs. Connelly till the end of the term. She had Mr. Frank
Holobowich as her teacher for grade two. Sharon attended
New Sarepta with her first teacher being Mrs. Baker.
There are two daughters in the Soch family. Eleanor
married Armen Resler and they have one child Randy and
they reside in Sherwood Park, Alberta. Sharon married
Wilfred Rinas and they have three children, David, Angela
and Derek. The Rinas live at Warburg, Alberta.
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him company. He sold his farm to his brother, R~bert, and
moved back to Ellerslie. Soon his lonely days were gone when
a fair lady named Bertha Buss, entered his life. Through love
and courtship, she became his loving wife on April 21, 1926.
Shortly after, they moved to the Rosenthal district which
later became known as Rolly View. To this marriage five
children were born.
Otto was born on April 23, 1927. On October 15, 1952 he
married Gertrude Klingspoon and they have three children.
Martha was born on May 18, 1928. She married Gordon
Horne on September 25,1957. Their marriage was blest with
four girls. Gordon met his untimely death in an accident
while going to work on October 18, 1974. May he rest in
peace. Martha lives in Leduc .
Doris was born August 28, 1934. She married Otto
Schmidt on July 25, 1952. They have five children.
Esther was born on July 1, 1936. She married Wilfred
Schmidt on October 28,1954. They have four children.
Leonard, that's me, was born on February 26, 1939. I enjoyed my freedom so I waited until I found another Schmidt
before I settled down. She was not related to the Schmidt's
already in the family. I married Myrna Schmidt on August
20, 1976. We have one son.
Ferdinand had the misfortune of losing his loving wife
on October 12, 1970. He presently enjoys his retirement on
the farm with us where he spends many happy days with his
youngest grandchild, David.
His children all live in the Rolly View district except
Martha.

SOCH, FERDINAND
by Leonard Soch

SOCH, FERDINAND

Ferdinand was born in Russia on April 28, 1898, the fifth
son ofJohn and Juliana Soch (nee Jantz). He came to Canada
as a small boy with his parents and settled in the Ellerslie
area, where we grew up .
In 1923 he bought the S.W. 17 -50-22-W4, near New
Sarepta. He resided there for three years, finding times
rather lonely with only his nephews, Albert and Dan, to keep

by Edwin Soch
Ferdinand Soch was born in Russia about 1865. He was
the son of William and Justina (nee Miske) Soch. Ferdinand
was a labourer in the old country where he met and married
Susan Jantz. They were blessed with one son, Louis, and one
daughter, Alvina, while still in Russia. Approximately 1903,
they immigrated to Canada, where one more daughter,
Elsie, was born.
Ferdinand worked as a labourer in the early construction
of Edmonton. One of his jobs included digging sewer ditches,
which were all dug by hand. After a short stay with his brother,
they moved to a farm near New Sarepta. S.\\:'. 20-50-22-~4 .
Here they raised their family and saw both gIrlS get marned.
Alvina married Edward Miske in 1917. They had eight
children. Elsie married John Niederhaus in 1920 and they had
six children.
Ferdinand with his wife, Susan, and son, Louis, kept on
farming as this was the only means of making a living.
.
Ferdinand was known to be a good husband and neIghbour. In O ctober of 1927, while working with the threshing
crew at a neighbours, Dougald Cameron, he took sick and
after getting a ride part way home and walking the rest of the
way, he laid down for a rest. He passed away at the early age
of sixty-two, due to a heart attack.
.
He left his loving wife, Susan, and son, LOUIS, to carry on.
Susan passed away in 1942. Louis married Mart.ha Han.sch in
1931 . They had two ch ildren, Dons and EdWIn. LoUIS and
Martha stayed on the farm and kept the home place going.

Left to right: Otto, Doris, Martha, Esth er, Leon ard, Ferdinand, and Bertha
Soch.
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Following a summer vacation in Europe, I began work as
a photographic technician with G.A.F. in Toronto. A year
later I accepted a photographer's position with the Audio
Visual Department at N.A. I.T. , where I am still employed as
Media Production Co-ordinator.
In September of 1971, I married Karin Nielsen of Edmonton and we established a h ome in that city. Two years
later my parents decided to retire. Together with my sister
Sylvia and her husband, Philip Wentland, we bought their
farm where we currently reside.
O n Nove mber 1, 1973 we celebrated the birth of our
daughter, Cari and on Nove mber 3, 1976 the birth of our son
Geoffry.
Living on the farm is most sa tisfying. We keep a few
chickens, grow a garden and cultivate our land . In 1979, we
proudly accepted the County of Leduc award for the Best
Developed Farmstead.
The m embers of m y family are m y parents: Mr. and Mrs.
August Soch, and m y sis ters: Eileen Telawski, Sylvia
Wentland, Edith Thompson and Valerie Hudkins.

THE GORDON SOCH FAMILY
I was born on M arch 21 st, 1944. I spent my first year on a
farm just north of our present home. In 1945 I moved, with
my parents and older sister Eileen, to the farm where we still
reside. (S.E. 36-49-23-W4.)
I started school in New Sarepta, in 1950. T he school, formerly the North Busenius School, had been relocated to the
village as part of a school centralization program.
School buses were a rarity . Transportation to an d from
school was accomplished by hopping on the back of Wensel's
delivery truck. This improved with the advent of a proper
school bus - a welcome change.
The roads were not the best either. It was not uncommon to walk several miles to catch the school bus. However,
as youngsters, this didn't bother us. It gave my fri ends, Ray
Hetman, the Tober boys and I, time to explore the most
interesting, if not the shortest routes home.
After I had graduated from high school, in 1962, I tried
my hand at a variety of jobs. I helped on my father's dairy
farm, worked on road construc\ion, tried surveying and I
even spent some time in the oil fields.
In 1967 I decided to indulge an abiding interest in continuing my education. I enrolled in the Photographic Trade
Technolo~y at the Northern Alberta Institute of Technology
(N.A.I.T.) In Edmonton. I graduated in 1969 with academic
honours.

SOCH, GOTTFRIED
by Daniel Soch
Gottfried Soch was born in Volhynia, Russia on July 28,
1876, the first son of John Soch and his wife Juliana (nee
Jantz). The history of his young life In Russia is not known except that the Germans at that time could not own any land.
The only way they could carry on was to rent from the Lords.
J:Ie served several years in the Russian army during peace
time as It was compulsory to take military training. With Gottfned having finished training and Gottlieb right in line for the
next term, the two brothers immigrated to Canada in 1901 to
start a new life. They made out somehow while waiting for
the rest of the famil which ca me two ears later.
When his parents and famil arrived Gottfried felt
obliged to help make a home for his parent~, which he did.
That same fall he met and married Hulda Hoffman on o·
vember 8, 1903. Hulda Hoffman had immigrated to Canada in
189 5, at the age of ten yea rs . She had been pushed around by
other relatives and jobs were scarce, so when young handsome Go ttfried Soch ca me and "popped the question' she
gladly said yes and thus the became man and wife.
They sp ent the fir t two yea rs of their marri ed life in a
very small sha k on the sa me ard with his parents in the
Ellerslie area during which time two daughters ,\fere born.
T he first child , Elfri zena, was born in the winter of 1904 and
passed away at the age of ix weeks. One yea r later on
Novembe r 13, O lga, the second daughter arri ved. Times
were very hard . Gottfried work d at an job he ould obtain
and still helped to build a better place for the rest of the family.
In 1906 Go ttfried and Hulda decid d to obtain a place of
their own and filed for a homestead N.W. 20 - 0-22-W4, presentl y known as the John Galli pIa e. Here in the woods on the
north side of the lake th m ade their first home. It was a dug
out in the sid of a hill with a sod roof and a dirt floor.
Rabbits, coyot s and other wild ani mals were plentiful
and roamed around regul rl . One morning a black bear was
sle ping on the doorstep wh n Gottfried peeked out.
Having no oth r way of making a livi ng, Gottfried still
worked out mainl y on the railroad building gang. This meant
leaving Hulda and Iittl Olga on the homestead for a week or

Gordon Soch Family· Geoffry, Karin, Gordon, Ca ri .
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Gottfried and Hulda's first frame h ouse. Being moved with h orses. 1918.

two at a time. Ferdinand, Gottfried's brother, at nine years
old was elected to stay with Hulda for company which made
a big difference to them , but patience does run out sooner or
later. Hulda, having spent weeks with only Ferdinand and
Olga in the sod hut, became so lonely and worried about her
husband that she decided to walk to the senior Soch home in
search of her husband. This took place in late November
1907. It was an early winter with lots of snow and deep drifts .
Hulda left the sod hut and walked the twelve miles through
the the snow. In many places Ferdinand and the dog walked
over the drifts, but Hulda carrying Olga on her arm and being
pregnant besides, kept breaking through which made going
very tiresome. O n arri val at the senior Soch home Hulda was
played out from the twelve mile trip . She was worried about
Gottfried, who happened to be there, and with tears running
down her face was welcomed with a bad tongue lashing from
her husband and in-laws. Such was the life of the early
pioneers in this country.
On December 29, 1907 another daughter Alvina was
born, a little sister for O lga. Things went fairl y smooth for the
Sochs for better than a year until once again in the early fall
of 1909 something happened to a young steer. Being very
valuable for meat, Hulda who was alone again, called her aunt,
Mrs. Susanna Soch, who lived across the lake. The two
women butchered the steer, skinned it, took out the insides
and then managed some how to upset the wagon box over the
meat for protection and once again Hulda made the twelve
mile trip to the senior Soch home to find her husband.
On October 19 of the same year a son Albert arrived, to
be followed by two girls, Lydia on November 28 1911 and
Minnie on November 27, 1913. That made five kids ~lus Mom
and Dad to feed and clothe. It was very difficult on the homestead to bring up their family . They sold the homestead to
Mr. Adolf Adam and purchased the N.E. 18- 50-22-W4 which
had been homesteaded by Carl Henschel and is presently
owned by Herman Soch.
On this place the Soch family lived in a log house on the
north east corner of the quarter. Two more family additions
cam.e along while living in the log house. Myself, Daniel, on
APr:12, 1916 and Rosalia on October 6, 1918. By this time the
family was getting too big for the log house so Gottfried
bought a frame two story house from Mr. Henkelman which
wa.s at the hamlet of New Sarepta and with the help of many
neIghbours moved it to the farm for a much better and bigger
home.

Gottfried and Hulda Soch. 1943.

Things looked much better for a while but they soon
found out that living too close to Uncle Ferdinand, the neighbour, problems came up with cattle and horses on opposite
sides of the fence. Then again with the help of many
neighbours and relatives the house was once again moved to
the present building site on that farm. This meant crossing
the railroad. A stump puller was used to get the building
across the tracks. This was really something exciting in 1920.
Getting settled on a new building site was a slow and very
tiring process. Hard work never ended. The stump puller was
used in the land clearing job. A stump puller is merely a horse
powered winch. The Sochs were making headway just the
same.
Rough as it must have been the family still kept on growing. On August 28, 1921 another son Herman was born.
Things carried on nicely for a number of years but the house
was still not full enough, for on July 7, 1927 another son Walter
arrived and the following year the Soch's adopted Lillian being
born on July 24, 1928. This meant ten kids plus Mom and
Dad and it took a lot of effort to support that "dirty dozen".
Rough or not Gottfried managed to buy his first tractor
in 1928, a small Fordson, very nice little machine but to start
the motor it took hours of cranking and sometimes even the
best team of horses had to be used to pull it all over the yard to
make the motor start. In 1930 the Fordson was traded for one
of the first Minneapolis Moline tractors. This one was easy to
start and very good for belt work but was hardly ever used in
the field. Farming was done with horses. In 1933 a Case
threshing machine was bought. This all helped as times were
hard. A few years later a Twin City tractor was bought. This
brought Gottfried up to date so he could farm with the same
kind of machinery as most other people were using. Gottfried owned several tractors but never had nerve enough to
operate one. It was always done by the ~ons.
.
However, Gottfried and Hulda raIsed a large famIly and
they all grew up healthy. Olga married Emil Hildebrandt and
raised three sons and live in Looma. Alvina married Ernest
49 3

Arndt and they had the misfortune oflosing three children in
infancy. They raised one son and live in New Sarepta. Albert
married Tilly Arndt. They lost their first son in infancy but
raised one son and one daughter. Tilly passed away in 1967
and Albert presently lives at New Sarepta. Lydia married Jim
Smith. They had one daughter and one son and live in Edmonton. Minnie married Mike Kosinski and raised four sons
and two daughters. Daniel married Ina Kole and raised three
sons and live at New Sarepta. Rosalia married Fred Pankonin
and raised two sons and two daughters and live at Westlock.
Herman married Marie Wahl and raised oI;le son and live at
New Sarepta. Walter married Emma Kobza and raised two
daughters and live at New Sarepta. Lillian married Lloyd
Thompson and raised two sons and two daughters and live at
Miquilon Park. Gottfried Soch passed away on February 4,
1946 at the age of sixty-nine years.
Hulda being really lost with her mate gone moved from
one family member to another until she came to Daniel's
where she spent her last eighteen years in retirement. She
passed away on January 11, 1971. Many are the memories of
her years of hard work with the many hand braided carpets
she left behind. She always had a lovely flower garden too
which she enjoyed very much.

M r. and M rs. G us Soch and Glad ys.

In 1938 we bought m y parents farm at New Sarepta part
S.W. 34-49-W4. They we re getting up in age, with poor
health so needed daily h elp and care . In April 1939 we moved
our famil y to New Sarepta. The house on the farm was too
small for both famili es, so in September, 1939 we started to
build a new house and moved in by December. I can
remember that was a very cold winter. The parents sta yed in
the old famil y home on the yard. We took care of them till
Mother Schlender passed away in 1947 aged ninety-two
y~ars . Father Schlender passed away in 1950 also aged
mnety-two years.
Bad luck hit us when on November 10, 1940 the large hip
roof barn burned down. T here were fifty tons of ha y in the
loft plus nine hundred bushels of barley and three hundred
bushels of oat chop in the feed bins . That was another hard
winter, much snow and cold .
In 1948, Herbert the second son started a business and
with the help of his father they built a pool room and confectionary. He operated this for several yea rs. These were the
years when the Oil Boom had come to the area and they were

A

Hulda Soch's garden. Left to right: Hulda, Ina, Tim and Barry.
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SOCH, GUSTAV
by Natalia Soch
Gusta v Soch , son of Johann Soch was born in Russia in
1889. He immigrated to Canada with his parents in 1900 and
located on a farm in the Ellerslie, South Edmonton area. In
1918 he married Natalia Schlender da ughter of August
Schlender of New Sarepta. They settled on a fa rm with very
little cleared land, so it was a hard start cutting down the trees
by hand and ploughing with horses.
Five children were born into our family; Gehard, Herbert,
Ruth, Hertha and Gladys. We lived at Ellerslie for twe nty-six
years.

Gehard, Mrs. and Mr. G us Soch . Jul y 12, 1962.
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looking for a Battery operator so Herbert started to work for
them. His wife Toni helped operate the Pool Room when he
was working. The oil company transferred him to another
field so he moved hi s famil y, and the business plus their
home was sold. Ruth, Hertha and Gladys went to Edmonton
to work.
In 1961 Gehard and Hertha Lamb with the help of their
father built the New Sarepta Auction Mart on thirteen acres
of land donated by their parents. Fred Brown from Cam rose
was the Auctioneer. Gehard worked part time for the County
of Leduc. In 1968 Gehard sold the Auction Mart to E d.
Busenius of Ardrossan, Alberta. Gehard bought a farm . He
worked for an Explosive Company in Edmonton but lived at
home when not working.
In March, 1966 Gustav Soch passed away and in 1970 I
sold the farm to Nick Fedirko and moved to Edmonton.
Gehard married Martha Sturmer and lives in Edmonton.
Herbert married Toni Stroh and li ves in Weyburn, Saskatchewan .
Ruth marri e d Fred H o rt. Ruth pa sse d away at
Revelstoke, B.C.
Hertha married Earl Foster and lives in Edmonton.
Gladys married Fred M iske and lives in Edmonton .
The day Herold Soch's moved to Fahler. Left to right: Tim Soch, Bryon ,
Herold, Mary. Simone, Beverly, Debbie, Arnie, Mike Kos inski.

SOCH,HEROLD
as told to Dan and Ina Soch

High school.
In June, 1979 we sold out and moved to White M ud,
Peace River Country, where we straight grain farm . We really
enjoy our new life.
Bryan presently works at Epsco.
Debra married Arne Anklam . They live in Beaumont
where Debra works at the Credit Union.
Beverly lives at home and attends school at Valley View.

I was born in the New Sarepta area, second son of Albert
and Tilly Soch, (nee Arndt).
I started school at Maple Hill where I went about one
and a half years. In 1945 we moved and I finished my schooling at New Sarepta. I had a few good friends who liked to
sneak out the window with me so we could all have a day off.
After I fini shed school I worked for Bill Fielder as a cat
operator. I then went to work on the rigs for a short time until
I found work with M undy Wegner, driving a water truck
which I had the misfortune to over turn one time.
During this time as well as looking for a better job, I was
also looking for m y life's partner. I me t Simone Maisonneuve
in 1954. We were married in October of 1956. We moved into
a very small house which belonged to m y grandmother from
my father's side. Before she had it, it belonged to m y grandmother from my mother's side so it was a family house. It was
here that our only son Bryan was born on August 19, 1957 and
later Debra on October 10, 1958. At this time I was working
for the County of Leduc. In the summer of 1958 we were doing road work. Simone did the cooking for the road gangs
while I operated a cat. I did various jobs in the winter.
In 1961 we were able to buy our first farm , being N.E.
28-50-22-W4, and the N.W. 27-50-22-W4. In 1963 we
bought S.E. 28-50-22-W4. As the other land didn't ha ve a
house and this one did we left m y father's farm where our "little
grandma house" stood and moved to our first home. As more
money was needed I left Simone and the children alone to farm
and in the winter months I worked up north on construction.
In 1966 we were blessed with a second daughter, Beverly,
born June 10.
We kept the farm going but I always worked out. I
operated the road patrol for a number of yea rs. Simone
operated the cafe in New Sarepta for three years. For one
and one half years we both were janitors at the New Sarepta

HERMAN, SOCH
by Herman and Marie (nee Wahl) Soch
I was born August 28, 1921 on the same farm that I am
farming fift y-eight yea rs later. I'm the third son of Gottfried
and Hulda Soch . Dad bought this farm, N.E. 18-50-22-W4,
after he left his original h omestead. At the ripe old age of
seven I started school at Maple Hill, a one mile walk from
home, with M r. McCreachy as my teacher. Maple Hill was
the typical one room school with the old woodburning heater,
rusty water pail, frozen ink wells, oiled floors and outdoor biffi es where the girls congregated every recess and n oon h our.
The first day I came home from school and complained to
Mother that "I just don't know what they wan t from me
there". I had spent all morning trying to trace the word "one".
I went around and around that first letter "o" until I had worn
a hole right through the paper. I ca me home with terrible
stomach aches those first days but after being sent back by
Mother, I finally got used to school and found out it wasn't so
bad aft er al l.
Teachers came and went at Maple Hill with Edith Mills
leaving a las ting impression on me. The first day of Miss Mills
teaching career at Maple Hill, I expected to see the usual stern
faced teacher seated at the desk as we had had for many years
but sh e wasn't there. She was at the back of the room talking
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to all the kids who were already there. How many hours didn't
Miss Mills spend trying to teach Helen Hensel, Irvine Charest
and me all about percentages. Another time we were to write
numbers in Roman for an exam. Roman numerals we knew,
but Roman? All three of us failed that exam. I continued
school through grade eight. Shortly before Irvine and I left
school for good, Miss Mills asked us to promise not to start
smoking until we were twenty-one. Irvine and I never did start
thanks to her. Later Miss Mills married Pete McLean and
stayed in the district.
Pastor F. Rehn wanted me to continue my education and
become a minister. Dad was willing and ready to let me continue but I refused. Farming was and always has been part of
me. After I was out of school, I helped with all the many things
necessary on the farm. All the land work was done with horses
and I had my own team at threshing at the age of seventeen.
Around that time I had seen a small button accordian at Mac
McLean's and it wasn't long after that I bought it from Douglas McLean. I taught myself to play it and soon started playing at dances together with Wilma Muir on the piano and
Clarence Newman with an accordian as well. Occasionally,
brother Walter played the guitar. We played at Looma, Maple
Hill and Looma Vista during the early forties raising money
to pay for the piano at the Maple Hill school.
When Wilma Muir left the Maple Hill school to teach
elsewhere, I started playing at dances with Pete and Edith
McLean. Pete played the banjo and saxaphone, and Edith
played the piano. Clarence Newman and I alternated on the
accordian and the guitar. By this time I was playing a piano
accordian. We played at many dances in the district--Looma,
Looma Vista, Ministik, and the Bowery near Miquelon Lake.
Playing at dances so often was beginning to interfere with
the farming so I decided to sell my accordian and stay with
farming. I had taken over the farm from Dad in 1941 and it
just didn't work to try to farm during the day and play at
dances all night. I didn't buy another accordian until many
years later.

Herman Soch with accordian, Clarence

ewman WIt h saxaphone.

The summer of 1943, I, Marie, came to ew Sarepta. I'm
the third daughter of Pastor and Mrs. William Wahl. Pastor
Wahl had taken over the Lutheran ministry at ew Sarepta
that spring. My brother, Willie, and sister, Betty, had come
along with Pop and Mom but Herb and I stayed at Barrhead
to finish our school term. It was .quite a difference for us to
come to a little place like New Sarepta after living at Barrhead. No electricity was one of the biggest surp rises but we
soon got used to it. New Sarepta soon became home, thanks
to kids like Ruth and Hertha Soch, Lorraine and l\fyrtle
Knopp and Leona Radke. Herb we nt back to Barrhead to
finish his high school but I continued mine at New Sarepta
with Art Middlestead as m y teacher. Those we re happy days
at school with all of us like one big family . Herbert Harke,
Elnora Schmidt, Ka y Drebert and I struggled with correspondence courses besides the subjects that 1r. Iiddlestead
taught. I remember the frog Herbert Harke and I dissected in
the little science room , for a biology lesson. First thing I
knew, Herbert was outside, looking in through the science
room window and I was alone with the dead frog in all its gory
mess! Morris Harke had found the poor thing in his basement
and had given it to Mrs. Sloane for me.l\ frs. Sloane \. s one of
the teachers and was boarding at our place. fIrS. Sloane would
take the train to the city on Friday e enings and come back b
train Monday mornings. Since the morning trai n was to arrive
at 9:45 a.m. and was usuall late, some of the older girls would
supervise her classroom till she arrived.
Pelzel's Confectionary was the gathering place of all the
young people those years--the Miskes, Niederhauses Kapchin skys--to name a f w. It was there that I met Herman.
There weren't ve ry man y fellows with cars in those days but
h had a '36 Chev that he had bought in the springof 1943.
Pop organi zed a choir and a band shortly after he arrived
at Sarepta and that's where many of the young people gathered on Thursday evenings. Many of the girls learned to play
in the band . One of the highlights of the choir and band was
wh n we were asked to perform at Bashaw for the Dedication

Come on calves !John Soch aged two yea rs.
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meet, Herman started working for Golden Construction,
building houses in the Gold Bar, Ottewell, Avonmore and
Hardisty districts of Edmonton. He spent fi ve summers
there.
By the time John started school, the Maple Hill school
was no longer in operation. He still had to walk down to the
Maple Hill school corner to meet the bus, that took him to
Sarepta. It wasn't till he was in grade eight that we were finally able to get the bus to pick him up at the gate. He was the
first one picked up in the morning and the last one dropped
off in the evening but at least we knew he was on the bus and
not a mile away from home standing and waiting for it.
Farming had its good times as well as its bad times but in
1966 we decided to give up the dairy herd and try something
else. That fall we started working as caretakers at the New
Sarepta High School. In December of 1968, we bought a
house in the village and left the farm. The house we bought
was known as the old Frazer house and was a rather run down
delapidated place. We must have been the fourteenth or fifteenth family to live in it and most of those had only rented it.
It took lots of soap and water as well as paint to get it into a
cozy and comfortable home. We were also told that our house
was the coldest one in the village. The winter of 1969 was one
of the coldest on record but our house was nice and warm.
Besides the paint, we also put in some wood panelling,
replaced the old oil furnace with a gas one and built new cupboards in the kitchen. The next summer we started working
on the outside, planting trees and flowers and cutting the
lawn. We also built the double garage there. We worked at the
high school for four years and at the elementary for three.
After giving up the caretakers job, Herman started working
in the city, helping to build grandfather clocks at Steinbring

Harvest. 1957.

of their new church. Every year we would have a special
band and choir concert in the church. Herman and I sang in
the choir until 1948 when my folks left Sarepta and moved to
Westlock. Herman also played in the band.
Herman and I were married on April 9, 1946 by Rev. R.
Krisch in Edmonton. Farming was something new for me as
I had never spent more than a day or two on a farm before. I
soon learned to milk cows, raise chickens and help with all
the many other chores around the farm. Since all the field
work was still done with the horses there were times I would
have to help lead a team to and from the barn. How many
times didn't Herman tell me not to be afraid of the
horses--'They won't hurt you". To this day I am still afraid of
horses! We bought our first tractor--a Massey Harris 81, in
1948. The horses were still used for some of the work around
the farm, but Herman sold one of his nicest teams, a pair of
greys, for $70.00, complete with collars. Now in 1980, we hear
of teams being sold for $3000.00! Mention of the little
Massey Harris tractor reminded Herman of the time he and
John, hauled some garbage away. John was about three years
old at the time. As Herman was throwing the garbage off the
trailer, John decided to throw something too. It was the tractor key! They never did find it in the garbage and long grass .
For the first months of our married life we lived in the
original farm house--a two storey frame building. Herman
says it was terribly cold and no wonder--when we tore it down
in later years, we found it was made of siding, tar paper,
shiplap, 2 x 4's, lathe and plaster with no insulation of any
kind. Nothing compared to the way houses are built now.
Since the garage was new, we remodelled that, adding two
rooms and later a porch. We lived in it until 1968.
Our son John was born on a hot, sunny September 23,
1950. Two days later it snowed and snowed. The day John
was born we had just started threshing. We finished harvesting
in November that year. Around that same time our dairy herd
was struck with Bangs disease. We sold the infected ones and
bought vaccinated heifers, to replace them. It wasn't a very
profitable venture because even vaccinating our own heifer
calves we were hit a few years later with a different strain of
Bangs. We were able to build our herd of Jerseys back up
again but it was slow and expensive going. To make ends

Herman and Marie Soch. County of Leduc No. 25 , 1979 Farmstead Improve ment Program. Winners in "M ost Improved Farmstead C ategory".
Photograph take n by Jim Morris of The Representative.
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county pins as runner up in the "most attractive approach"
category. After we fini shed our house and garage, Herman
started working at construction in the Ministik area. This
past fall and winter he has been working at construction closer
to home. John is now a journeyman autobody mechanic still
working in Edmonton. I'm kept busy with my flower
gardens, houseplants, and crewel embroidery as well as other
handi-crafts. Even though we don't have any livestock, Herman still does the fieldwork . We ha ve two Allis Chalmers
tractors and a small John Deere garden tractor with a mower
and roto-tiller attachment. It's quite a difference compared
with horses and the little Massey Harris 81 we had shortly
after we were married. Over the years the old '36 Chev has
changed to a '76 Ford Granada-- the '52 Chev pick-up we
bought in 1953 after being without a car or truck for three
yea rs is now a '64 pick-up. Time has changed so many things
including us--a few years older, a few pounds extra as well as a
few grey h airs.
The title of this book "Looking Back" has been just that
for us. Looking back at our own li ves to write the Herman
Soch story, has brought back many, many memories--some
with laughte r, som e with tears, but alwa ys thankful for the
faith and togetherness of our little famil y.

SOCH, LUDWIG AND FAMILY
by Martha Soch
Ludwig was born in Russia on December 7,1885. In 1900
he immigrated to Canada with his parents, Ferdinand and
Susannah Soch, along with his sister Alvina. The family lived
in the Ellerslie area for a number of yea rs, where a second
sister, Elsie was born.
His father took up a homestead in the ew Sarepta district on which he farmed until his passing in 1927. Ludwig
then took over the farm from his father and bought another
Herman, Marie and John Soch. 1980.

Unique Clocks . We have two of them in our home. John was
apprenticing as an autobody mechanic in the city at the same
time so they were able to travel togeth er.
Ever since we had left the farm, we had always dreamt of
going back. We had started planting trees for a shelterbelt in
1964 and 1965 and those trees were growing so nicely. Whenever we would go out to the farm to check things, it was so
nice out there and so quiet. Herman was still putting in the
crop and doing the harvesting eve n th ough we were living in
the village. Our dream finally came true in 1976 when we sold
our village house and built our Nelson home out on the farm.
The three of us, Herman, John and I, did most of th e work on
our house, alone. It's not a big mansion but it's home--back on
the farm . The big garage was built that fall. Since th en, we
have spent many hours landscaping our farm stead, planting
various types of trees, shrubs, and fl owers. The new house
was put on the exact spot as th e original farmhouse. We were
able to save the two big spruce trees that Herman 's mother
had planted beside her house almost fifty years ago. When
we joined the Farmstead Improvement Program in the county
of Leduc in 1977, John chose the name "Tw in Spruce Fa rm"
for the gate sign I painted. In 1978 we won Count y of Ledu c
pins for honorable mention in the "best landscaped" ca tegory.
In 1979 we won the County of Leduc trophy for th e "mos t
improvement" of the farm s entered in the program as well as

Susan nah Soch , Martha Soch . Dori s a nd EdWin. 1940.
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SOCH, ROBERT
by Martha Soch
Robert Soch was born in Alberta near Ellerslie in 1905.
His parents, John and Julia, both came from Volhynia, Russia
in 1902 with their family of eight children. Five children had
died in Russia. Charlie and Robert were born at Ellerslie.
Robert's father, John Soch and mother Julia (nee Yantz) were
inspired by the new land and found it quite different from
the homeland.
Robert's older brother Gottfried soon settled in the
Maple Hill district at New Sarepta with his family . Land was
bought from the Canadian Pacific Railway for another son,
Ferdinand Soch S.W. 17 -50-22-W4 which he soon took up
and cleared eight acres. Ferdinand left and Robert took over
in 1924. The land at that time cost $1, 600.00. From the start
payments were difficult to make so the farm plus interest was
paid for much later.
The railway line cut through Robert's farm diagonally
and this posed many problems as cattle had to be driven over
the tracks across the farm. The first building was on the west
side of the tracks. In 1930 the farm site was moved to the
eastern portion across from where the Maple Hill Catholic
Church now stands.
With the move of the buildings to the present site, there
were the ususal problems of taxes, adding additional
buildings, besides clearing land, picking stones and keeping
down the gophers.
The first house was a shack and was framed from wood
and later used for a barn. The second was a high framed
house which was built in 1927 and lived in for ten years. We
remodelled by lowering it down four feet and building on a
porch. We lived in safety then, as strong wind used to rock the
house when it was so high. As the family was growing up two
rooms were not enough so we added three bedrooms from
the west end and a porch the length of the house. It was lived
in for thirty-four years. It lacked a foundation and the floor
was badly sagged. In 1961 we built the house that is on the
farm at present.
Martha Soch ca me to the Maple Hill district on November 23, 1934 after marriage to Robert on November 22, 1934
by Reverend Julius Bergbusch at the Old Rosenthal Church.
Below is the famil y tree of Martha.

Martha and Ludwig Edwin .

quarter section from the c.P.R. His mother lived with him
until her passing in 1941.
In 1931 Ludwig married Martha Hanch from Mannville.
They had two children, Doris Tracy born May 9, 1932 and
Edwin Ludwig born November 9, 1939. They attended the
Maple HIll school.
In 1950 Doris married Adolph Kapchinsky. They have
two children Lorie and Randy.
Doris and Adolph presently live on the land her grandfather settled in the 1920's.
Ludwig with his father made their living in the early
years by trapping, hunting and cutting wood which they sold
in Edmonton, driving there with horses and sleigh. Ludwig
continued doing this after his father's passing. He loved
hunting, fishing and scouting. He also enjoyed sports,
baseball and hockey. He attended many of the sporting
events in New Sarepta.
Ludwig was very active in the St. John's Lutheran
Church in New Sarepta. He played in the band and sang in
the choir. He also took part in all the church's activities.
Ludwig was a great conversationalist and liked discussing politics. He passed away on October 9, 1968. Martha
stayed on the farm with her son Edwin and at present is busy
with her many hobbies. Martha is a member of the New
Sarepta "Golden Pioneers.'
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The first teach ers, at our children's time, at Maple Hill
school were Miss Wilma Muir, Mrs. Vi Forester, Miss Slivinsky, Mrs. McLean, Miss Anderson, Mr. Joe Sikora and M r.
Stevenson were teacher supervisors. Life in the early thirties
was difficult for most people in the Maple Hill area. Our own
life was no exception.
Our first farm equipment was three horses, a hand plough
and four harrows. Ma rtha inherited horses. We sold one team
and bought more animals and we had six cows when we got
married and started a herd . During the first few yea rs we lost
calves and had running luck of just getting bull calves. You
can't raise milk cows that way. To feed ourselves we milked,
raised chickens, turke ys and pigs. Robert did exchange work
with neighbours.
Our garden was usually quite good and preserving was a
mainstay . Crops were good some years and poor in others.
We were hailed out six times in our forty years on the farm.
O ur very first year we had an early fro st, also a later one. I
remember very well because that was the year of our first born,
Flore nce. I was awake all night. Mrs. Kobza was the midwife.
Mrs. Arndt was also a mid wife yea rs before Mrs. Kobza came.
Mrs. Arndt cured sore eyes and rashes. People just we nt to
her for different ailments. Proper medical facilities were
available at Edmonton and Leduc.
We grew different crops on our farm. Wheat was for selling, oats and barley for feed for li vestock, wild hay usually
was rented elsewhere for horses and cows as people didn't
seed land down to hay at that time.
New Sarepta was the nearest elevator, using the team
and wagon box, we hauled grain to Sarepta for crushing and
also used that da y for bu yi ng groceries. People farmed on a
smaller scale. We had to work hard and made our li ing by our
hands.
Water was a valuable asse t. Robert's first well was just
eight feet deep and it was good wa ter. Water wi tching \ as
common and if you knew how to do it ou could find wa ter.
The post offi ce was at ew Sarepta. l\ Irs. Alice Knopp
was our postmi stress. T he \ Vensels we re our storekeepers.
They had dry goods, groceries a nd if th ey didn't have an item
th at people needed th e brought it out from Edmonton for
you th e following week.
During the dep ression yea rs times were tough. Sometimes we didn't know where our next meal would come from.
We reme mber a wago n box of oats sold for 6.00. For this
money we bought apples and food for C hris tm a . !\ cow in
good shape sold for $6.00. During the 1940' \ e built our barn
which is still standing today. It took three ears t build the
main stru cture. Relati ves and neighbours chipped in occasionally and it was necessa ry to help people in return. \ hile
helping one anothe r th ere was time to be sociable and ha\'e
good times together. Visiting was done in e\'e nings and on
Su nd ay aft ern oons. Horse and buggy rides and in winter,
sleigh rides were common , and th odd bit of moon hine
helped out too. Halloween was a fun event.
O n our farm yo u could ah. a 's ex pe t company. If you
didn't you could always f el s ur b ause the trai n v ith its
familicH whi stl e we nt b every day and woke th e children up
from th ir sleep, whi ch was no h lp som times.
T he ra il w '~ y also brought uneasiness and apprehe nsion .
We hacl man y tra mps wa lking on the railways. The wou ld
.always stop in for a drink or some thing to eat. If you didn't
answer th e door or were n't home, th e would tear the
scree ns on windows and cra wl in and help themsel es.

First home of Martha and Roberta Soch. Chimney and porch we re built in
1945.

born January 1, 1886 from Russia
born May 19, 1890 from Poland
to Canada as an infant.
Martha Buss was born at Rosenthal, now named Rollyview and went to school there . Mother died at the age of
thirtyfive years when Martha was fifteen years of age. Bertha
married one year later leaving Martha to keep house for the
father, two sisters and one brother, for four years.
She started to work in Edmonton and lived there for five
years until she married Robert Soch in 1934. Farm life in
those days was tough as together Robert and I cleared land,
harvested and tried to raise livestock to make a living.
We had four children. They are, Florence E . Soch born
September 3, 1935 married to Rueben Kartz, now deceased,
Ruth Esther Soch born July 1, 1937 married Irvin Schmidt,
Wilbert E. Soch born February 27, 1940 and Marlene E. Soch
born October 6, 1945 married to Ryer McAmmond.
The children attended Maple Hill school for their first
years. Florence fini shed school at Maple Hill. Esther went to
high school in Leduc. Wilbert and Marlene both went to high
school at New Sarepta and graduated.
Florence worked in Edmonton and married. Today she
is in business. Esther worked for many years as an accountant
at the University Hospital. Wilbert has completed his
credentials as a master pipefitter. Marlene went to University and has completed her education degree as a teacher.

Father, Julius Buss
Ottilia Quast

The Soch Family. Left to right: Esth er, Marle ne, Robert, Mart ha, Wi lbc rt,
Florence. January 19 57.
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Our first tractor and plough was purchased from Leo
Trempner .at New Sarepta. The tractor was a Minneopolis
~ohne which cost $2,61 100. This tractor is still in good condihon toda y and is used by our son Wilbert on the farm .
We finall y got electrical power in October 1954. We were
able to get a deep freeze, an electric iron, a fridge for the house
and an older fridge for cooling cream and big enough to hold
two cans. Before this we would have to lower the cream can
into the well with ropes, which was a hard task to pull up again.
We got two milking machines when we could afford
them, also an electric separator. In 1963 when Wilbert and
Marlene left we sold some li ves tock, but still farm ed for nine
more years, then we rented the land for two yea rs and sold
the rest of the cows. In 1974 we sold the farm to our son
Wilbert and bought a house in Leduc. Wilbert lives on the
farm but continues to rent it out.
Life on the farm was difficult. When you're young its e njoyable too, to see how work gets done. There were sad and
happ y da ys. We are proud of the endeavor of our children
and feel akin with our friends. At present we are enjoying our
retirement yea rs, keeping busy, and enjoying our children
and grandchildren.

C hristmas 1979 -The Walter Soch Fa mil y. Karen, E mma, Walter, Linda .

At the age of six I started school, with Miss Edith Mills as
my teacher. I walked to school on my first day with my friend,
Gerline Hensel. We were playing inside the school that
morning when one of the older boys was coming in. One of
the girls told me to hold the door shut, and not knowing any
better, I did. I also didn't know that the boy was the school
bully. He pushed the door open, caught me and almost
pulled my hair out. I didn't think too much of school at that
point.
I also had another problem -a little brother who followed
me to school every day. Gee, was that embarrassing! Every
recess and noon hour, when I came out of the school, Eddie
would be at the corner crying and wa nting me to go home
with him. Eddie wasn't as embarrassing as the coat he was
wearing. It was a girl's brown coat, complete with fur collar, a
few sizes too big for him and reaching the ground. It was his
favorite! Each time I'd take him part way down the road and
tell him to go home, but at the next recess he was at the corner again -still crying and still wearing his coat.
I remained at Maple Hill School until I completed grade
nine at the age of fifte en, and during that time I remember
many things. I was one of those girls mentioned by my
brother-in-law, Herman, in his story who spent so much time
during recesses and noon hours in the outhouse . We had to
go there because it was the only place we were safe from the
older boys' pranks - or so we thought. One day they carried
pails of water and threw them under the eaves of the outhouse until we were drenched.
My favorite subject at a school was playing ball. I played
first base and can remember batting one da y - not only the
ball but the catcher as well. Our catcher was Allen Deitrich
and that day I accidentally hit him in the stomach with the
bat and knocked him out cold . I was terrified and was sure I
had killed him.
Maple Hill's team consisted of mostly girls in grades
seven and eight. A neighboring school team, which was
made up of about two girls and seven big boys once came by
wagon to play against us . In spite of their size, we beat them
soundly.
My first job was in New Sarepta at the Woodland Dairies
where I was an egg-packer for one year. Then I went to Edmonton where I worked for a very short time as a ward aide at
the General Hospital, before returning to work as an eggpacker at the Smith Produce Company for about a year and a
half. Lillian Soch and I boarded with Jim and Lydia Smith.

THE WALTER SOCH FAMILY
by Walter and Emma Soch
Walter Soch - I was born on July 7, 1927, in the old farmhouse on N.E. 18-50-22-W4, youngest son of Gottfried and
Hulda Soch's ten children. My grandmother, Juliana Soch,
was sent for to assist in the delivery, but I arrived before she
did.
I started school at an odd time of year -April, 1934. Why I
started school at that time I don't recall, except that my only
experience with school before that had been the Valentine
Party in February that I attended with my older brother, Herman, and I decided that school wasn't so bad. The following
September I started grade two. My teacher during grade one
was Miss Violet Williams, and from grade two through grade
five was Miss Edith Mills. I completed my formal education
with grade eight, the most advanced grade offered at Maple
Hill at that time . My teachers for these last yea rs were Miss
Renaud and Miss Meyer. From age fourteen to seventeen I
remained at home and worked on the farm.
In the spring of 1945, when I was seventeen years old, I
bought the farm across the road from the home place (N.W.
17 -50-22-W4) from my brother, Albert, for $3000.00. My purchase was financed bymy dad and Lome Wensel. During my
first year on my own, from April to December, my income totalled $938.00, and my expenses were $1088.00 - $150.00 in
the red. To try to supplement my income, I spent a couple of
months during the winter of 1946 in a logging camp in the
Swan Hills area. Working with me were Reuben Newman
and Ed Kobza. By the next year, things had improved a little.
I was approximately $450.00 to the good and was able to purchase my first car -a Model A Ford which cost me $250.00.
Emma Kobza Soch - I was born on September 11,1928 at
home on my parents' farm a mile south of the Maple Hill
School, second daughter of Gabriel and Karolina Kobza. I
am told that I was born in the morning and that Mom went
stooking in the afternoon while I was left in the care of my
nine-year-old sister, Annie.
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Lydia, who was to be my future sister-in-law, was an excellent
cook. I gained fifty pounds in the five months I lived there,
but I soon lost it when I moved into a suite with a room-mate,
Elsie Maksymuik.
Walter and Emma After living in the same district and
being school mates all our lives, we were married on November 10, 1948. Pastor Wilkie performed the marriage ceremony
in St. John's Lutheran Church in New Sarepta.
We lived in the same two room house that Walter had
lived in before our marriage. We milked a few cows, had pigs,
chickens and whatever else we could make a few dollars
from. The following year, in June 1949, our first daughter,
Linda, was born. As it turned out, farming was not very profitable, so in March of 1952, Walter went to work as a lease
crew hand for New Superior Oils in the Joe Lake area for
$1.35 an hour. After six months he became a battery operator. Now, after twenty-eight years, he is still working in the
same oil field .
In September 1953, our second daughter, Karen, was
born. We were still living in the same little house with only
one bedroom and lots of mice.
In April 1955, we purchased another quarter section
(S.E. 17-50-22-W4) from Arnold Reinke. On this farm there
was a much bigger house which we desperately needed. We
milked cows until the early sixties, at which time we sold
them and went into raising beef cattle. We also raise horses,
sheep, goats and donkeys, among other things.
Both of our daughters attended school in New Sarepta.
Linda graduated in 1967 and went on to earn her B.Ed. at the
University of Alberta. In 1969, she married Brian McKinney
of the Clover Lawn area. They are presently living in the
New Sarepta district with their two sons, Greg, ten, and Darcy, five. Brian farms and works as a steamfitter, and Linda
teaches high school in New Sarepta.
Karen graduated in 1971 and went on to take her training
as a Certified Nursing Aide at the Alberta Vocational Center.
In April 1977, she married Warren Cooke of Provost. Warren
is employed as a Safety Specialist for Dow Chemical, Fort
Saskatchewan, and Karen is employed in a doctor's office in
Edmonton. They, too, are presently living in the New
Sarepta area.
Since our family has grown up and left home, we ha ve
gone on a few winter holidays. We hope to do more travelling,
but it is always best to return to New Sarepta, and home.

Wilbert Soch. 1979.

told. Also at about six this farm boy's chores started. The first
chore was carrying wood to the house, the second carryi ng
wood to a water heater in the ya rd and, though I can't
remember, I think the third chore was carrying wood somewhere too. Eve n then I wished we would conserve e nergy.
In follo wing years a new job was to h erd cattle home for
milking. I chased the cows, and the b ulls chased me. At this
time I learned the meaning of the word fear. Also around age
eight I was taught to handle, to dri e and to ride horses, and I
liked it. I acquired an ad miration for hor es at that time and I
will never lose it.
I attended se ni or high classes at ew Sarepta high
school, where I work ed at homewo rk, school newspaper,
student's council, m y ed ucati on, en joyed school fun ctions
and grew up a little.
Aft er high school and for the next fi ve ears, I tried farming, playing fas tball, curlin g, girling, going to ommunity
dances, and beer. I was n't too good at any of the e things, but
I grew up a little more.
T hen I started working as a pipefitt er. T hi s meant working away from home and li ving out of a suitcase. T he areas I
worked were in British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan
and the North wes t Territories . During this time (ten ears) I
grew up a lot.
In Jul y, 1974, I bought th farm from m parents and at
th e prese nt time I am li ving n that qu arte r, S.W.
17 -50-22 -4 . T hough I still work as a pipefitt er, I operate a tree
move r, and my drea m is to establi sh a tree nursery on my
farm . Even if! work, and holidays and other interests take me
away, it is always better returning ...because New Sarepta is
home.

SOCH, WILBERT
by Wilbert Soch
I was born in Edmonton on February 27, 1940. I have
been a resident of New Sarepta from the age of five days old,
living on a farm in the Maple Hill district with my parents and
three sisters.
Like every other farm boy, my misadventures began at
an early age. I was cornered for hours by angry roosters, trampled up on and beaten up by turkey gobblers, and had buttons picked off my shirt by a ga nder. Also on my farm we re
cats that scratched whe n I tried to teach them to swim , and
every dog I hitched to a wagon had a runaway. Pre-school life
on a farm was tough .
At the age of six my life became serious. I had to atte nd
classes at Maple Hill school. "Education is necessary" I was
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SOCH, WILLIAM
by Martha (Soch) Reppert
William Soch came to Canada from Russia in 1901 and
settled in the Ellerslie area. He worked on the C.P.R. Railroad for a few years. On January 26, 1908 he married in the
Ellerslie Lutheran Church and lived in the South Edmonton
area for two years. In December of 1908, a daughter, Elsie,
now Mrs. W. Heppner of South Edmonton, was born.
In 1910 they moved to Joseph Lake onto a hom estead .
There they built a log house and other log buildings. They
cleared and broke the land and built fenc es and corrals for
their animals. The lake supplied them with fi sh, which at
that time were plentiful. In the wintertime William cut wood
by hand and hauled it to Edmonton with sleigh and horses.
For the money he brought back groceries and other necessities. Mrs. Soch took care of the stock and in the summer
had to get the cows home for milking, which roamed for
miles around. Once she and Elsie met a bear but luckily the
bear minded his own business. While they lived in the area
they joined the New Sarepta Lutheran congregation.
In 1914 they sold the homestead and moved back to the
South Edmonton area where they bought a farm . While they
lived there they were blessed with three more children. Two
daughters, Laura, who died in early infancy, and Martha,
now Mrs. W. Reppert of South Edmonton, and a son, Arthur, who died in 1976.
The Sochs lived on their farm in South Edmonton until
their retirement in Edmonton in 1960. William passed away
in 1965 aged eighty-three. Susana lived to the age of ninety
and passed away in 1974.

Left to right: Kurt, Albert, Erma , Katrina , baby Heintz Sommer. 1932.

their name. At first, they stayed with Albert's brother August
and wife Toni who had come to New Sarepta a few years
earlier. Soon, however, they rented an eighty acre farm from
Ben Eckert. The farm included an eighteen by twenty-four
foot log cabin and a small four horse barn. For the next year
Albert worked at what jobs he could find and in 1928 he was
able to buy the farm. Wages in those days were $1.50 a day
per man at harvest time and $3.00 a day per man with horse
and wagon, but during the winter Albert sometimes worked
for only fifty cents a day standing knee deep in snow chopping
wood . Soon he was able to buy an adjacent quarter section of
bushland from the c.P.R. offered special incentives to have
the land cleared and taxes were around $15.00 a year. Opportunity was also given to help build the local roads in exchange
for taxes. This Albert also did.
For a time financial prospects seemed bright, but soon
the depression hit and Albert found he had to sell his wheat
for twenty-three cents a bushel. This meant that the family
income for the coming year would be only $450.00 supplemented only by the $2.00 a week realized from selling the
cream from the milk of the ten cows. However, the family
was able to manage quite well as most necessities were produced on the farm. The only staples that had to be purchased
were sugar, salt and coal oil. Overalls, costing from $.75 to
$1 .50 were the standard dress for men and boys and by patching and repatching and somtimes even completely replacing
the legs could be made to last up to four years. Shoes and
winter boots could be purchased for around $1.25. Albert

Left to right: Martha Reppert, William and Susa na Soch , El sie Heppn er.

SOMMER, ALBERT
by Mrs. Ruth Lange
It was in June 1927 that Albert and Katrina Sommer and
their two and a half year old son Kurt Albert arrived in New
Sarepta. It had been a long journey from the large estate
situated about thirty kilometers from Berlin at Gallen Kreiss,
Germany, where Albert had worked as as overseer. They had
first travelled by train to Hamburg, then fourteen days by ship
to Halifax and then again by train to New Sarepta. This trip
cost them most of their savings and at one time shortly after
they arrived they found themselves with only three dollars to

Albert Sommer's n ew hou se built in 1936.
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Whe n Kurt first atte nded it was a one room school with a pot
bellied stove in the back for heat. There was one teacher for
up to sixty stude nts. Later on, sometime in the earlly 1940's the
room was p~rtiti o ne d to accomodate two classes and
teache rs. Some of the teachers the childre n re member are
Mr. D ineen, Mr. Fedor, Miss Smith, M r. Gosko and Miss
Gosko. Most of th e time in school was spent learning the
basic skills of reading, writing and arithmetic but the children
occasionally managed to have some fun and get into m ischief.
T he wh ole fa mily remembers the day Kurt was sent home
from school after being sp rayed by a sk unk he was teasing at
lu nch time .
T he children attended school as oft en as possible
but wh en work had to be done at hom e, helping at home took
p recedence. Kurt, the oldest, was needed to drive the horse
and wagon at harvest time. Erma was needed to cook meals
and do housework, and Heintz's special task was herding the
cows, a job he found most boring.
Another most important part of the famil y's life was the
ch urch . When Albert and Katie fi rst came to New Sarepta
they attended the Lutheran Church but when in 1928 they
experienced a renewal of their faith at evangelistic meetings
in th e Evangelical Church, the y became acti ve me mbers
th ere. Besides the regular Sunday servIces, the fa mily also
attended the Wednesday night prayer meeting. Sunday
School was most important, especially for the children and
the Sund ay School picnic, Easter, Children's Day and
C hristmas programs were highlights of the year. As the children grew and reached their early teens they attended catechism classes and were confirmed in the Church. Later, the.
became part of the active Friday night Young Peoples'
Grou p. For a time the y also attended the Saturday morning
Ge rman School taught b y Pastor Wurfel at the Church.
T he New Sarepta Evangelical Church included approximately thirty-five families in those yea rs and was pastored
first by Pastor Krotz, then Pastor Senft and then Pastor
Wurfel. Albert was invol ved in the building of both the
church structure and the parsonage. For a short time he also
taught the Young Adults' Sunday School class but was soon
given the position of Sunday School Superintendant. This
position he held for twenty yea rs until moving awa . . H e also
served as church treasurer for a period of five years.
T here had been many hard time , but also many good
times for Albert and his family in the ears from 192 -194 .
T h rough the years Albert had aquired more land and had
added new buildings to the farm . First he had built a co\\' barn
and then a chicken barn. Then in 1936, he built a ne\.\' h 0 storey house with a basement. The new hou e had three bedrooms upstairs a nd living room, kitchen, pantry and one bedroom downstairs. In 1939 a big ne\ barn \\'a added to the
farm. T h e fam il y had also acquired a 1940 "Big Che\ ' in 1941
for $1,140.00. Sometime later tbert al 0 bought his first tractor, a 1\ linneapoli s 1\ 1 leen with steel \\'heels for $1 ,400.00.
T he famil y had pro per d bu t till Ibert longed for
a more moderate climate, a land m re like German), hi
homeland. So when in 1947 mm of his friends began moving to British Columt ia. lbert began to make trips west to
see what it was reall y like. When in th fa ll of 1947 a big hail
storm des troyed all hi crops in ew arep ta, he made
another trip to B.C. this time to buy a farm in Chilliwack. H e
then returned to New Sa rep ta to sell his equipment. An auction sale was a big event in those days with people coming
fro m miles aroun d. T he seller woul d provide coffee and

always bought what he needed from the New Sarepta Gene ral
Store and occasionally whe n he needed something he could
not pay for, Lawrence We nsel, the owner, always extended
credit to him.
During this time, Albert and Katie's family had increased.
In September of 1928, a daughter, Erma D ora, was born and
three years later in July of 1931 twin sons, E rnst and Heintz
Erwin. However, even though Ernst was the large r baby, he
died when he was eight days old, Heintz, we ighing only three
and a half pounds survived and grew to be strong and
healthy. Tragedy struck again when three years later in the
spring of 1934, Albert's thirty-three year old wife Ka trina,
contracted pneumonia. During her fiv e month stay at th e
Edmonton University Hospital they discovered that she had
non-infectious tuberculosis. She recovered sufficientl y to
return home that fall but in the fall of the next, 1935, sh e
again had to be hospitalized. This time she went to the
Misericordia Hospital but her condition did not improve.
She returned home in the spring of 193 6 and in April she di ed
in the little log cabin that had been their home since arriv ing
in New Sarepta nine years before. Her childre n were eleven,

Le ft to right : Erma, H u ld a, Alber t. Fron t row: Ruth , Ray m ond Somm er.

1949.

seven and four years old when she died at the age of thi rty·
five.
D uring the years of Ka ti e's illness and aft er her death,
Albert had to hire housekeepers to look aft er the children. If
none were available he had to rely on famil y and friends, but
in the following winter Albert asked Hulda Busenu is,
daughter of Paul and Mariann e Busenius of Hay Lakes, to
marry him . T he weddi ng took place on February 26,1937 in
the New Sarepta Moravian C h urch . The fo llowing year on
December 8, 1938, a son, Raymond Edward was born to the m
at the Edmonton General Hospital. Nine years late r, on May
29, 1947 a daugh ter, Ru th Edna, was also born to th em at th e
sa me h ospi tal.
As the children grew and ~eached school age they attended the North Busenius School which was one mi le away.
Kurt began school at age seven in 1931 and continued until
he was fifteen in 1939. Erma a ttended from 1935- 1946 and
Ray from 1944 until the family moved in February 1948.
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bologna sandwich es for all. Albert's auction day was Tuesday, February 8, 1948 and the wea the r was clear and sunn y.
The sale was most successful and Albert received good prices
for all of his equ ipme nt. T he family car and all the h ousehold
goods h ad already been packed into a railroad car for the trip
to Chilliwack. T h e following day the famil y left New Sarepta
in a blizzard-like snowstorm .

SOMMERS, AUGUST
by Otto Drebert
August Sommer came from Volhynia, Russia sh ortl y after
World Wa r I. For a time h e worked as a farm hand in North
Dakota. Around 1920 h e came to the New Sarepta area where
his sister M rs. H oltz was living at the time.
August farmed on one of the John Liedtke quarter sections for two yea rs. T he farm was located on the N.W.
21-49-22-W4 wh ere h e lived as a bachelor. O n April 21 , 1923
August married Antoni Tober who lived with her mother
Katherine on the Tober estate. T he estate was the inheritance
for Antoni and h er mother at the time she married. Following
her marriage to August Sommer he moved all hi s belongings
to this farm and became the operator of the farm. For about
fi ve years Katherine Tobe r lived with the August Sommers
but later we nt to Fawcett, Alberta wh ere she lived with her
sons .
However, the August Sommer h ome was never empty.
In 1926 August sponsored the fare to bring his parents the

Left to right: Augus t a nd Anto nia Somm er.

C hristopher Sommers from the old country who made their
home with the August Sommers along with their youngest
son Henry. Henry soon found employment to provide for

Rudolf and Henry Sommer. Mot h er Maria Sommer.

August Somm er. Wife To n y. 1.927.
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himself. The Christopher Somme rs made their permanent
home with the August Sommers. It was n't long before
August's brothers and their familie s came from the old country and made their temporary home with the August Sommers. They were the Albert and Rudolph Sommer families.
Another member of the Sommer family who came to this
country a short while later was August's sister Albe rtina . She
was married to a man named Schindel and they had two ch ildren named Joseph and Eveline . These children we re later
adopted by the August Sommers following the death of their
mother.
August Sommers farmed on this quarte r section for
about twenty-six years . August and Antoni Sommer we re active members of the Moravian Church where August served
as a church trustee. For a number of years he served on the
school board for the New Sarepta Rural district.
August used to take pride in his well groomed horses and
was never known to operate a tractor while he farmed in the
district.
In the winter of 1948 the August Sommers sold the farm
and dispersed their belongings by an auction sale. The family
moved to Chilliwack, B.e. where he invested in a dairy farm
in the Fraser Valley. The August Sommers are now living in
the town of Chilliwack where they retired while their son
Joseph is operating the dairy farm. Christopher Sommer
passed away in the spring of 1941 and was buried in the New
Sarepta Moravian Cemetery. His wife moved to Chilliwack
with the August Sommers wherershe died in about 1959.

SOMMER, AUGUST AND VIOLET
by Violet Sommer
I was living and working in Edmonton when I first met
August. We travelled by bus or train several week-ends to
New Sarepta, and then walked out to the Sommer farm . We
\\-ere married in September and for our "honeymoon" we
<- ..:ght a ride out to the farm with Mr. Wentland and hi s team
and buggy. We li ved in Edmonton until Eas ter of 1952, when
we moved out to the New Sarepta district residing on th e
Litke farm one-half mile north of the Somme r farm, with
two boys Gerry, age three and Gene, three months. At that
time Augus t, better known as G us now, was employed b y
New Superior O il Co. One incident I recall wa s while Dan
Soch was on shift at the battery, a stranger came by wan tin g
to go through the battery to have a look, but Dan was righ t on
the ball and told him no way, nobody was going th rough .
Later they found out that the stranger was one of the "BIG
WHEELS", and everyone was sure that Dan would lose his
job, but instead of getting the axe, Dan was commended on
doing a very good job of keeping the people out that maybe
had no business being the re.
From there we purchased a house from Mr. Pollack, I
th ink his name was, and moved it onto Dad's other qu arter
across th e road from Arnold Redlich. We decid ed to try re nting Wensel's farm by the lake, so we had our house jacked up
ready to move, when one day, through the efforts of some
hunters we believe, it burned to the ground. We then purchased a house from New Superior and moved on to the
farm, later moving again into the O il Camp. When th ey decided to do away with the oil ca mp, we moved house and all,
back onto Dad's farm.

During all our moves we had Fishburns do the m oving.
On our las t move there was a pail of water sitting on the
counter that had been forgotten. The house was jacked,
moved and set down and not one drop of water spilled from
that pail. I would call that good movi ng, YES?
We resided on the quarter across from Redlich's until
1962 , whe n we moved back to Edmonton . At this time we
had four children Ge rry, Gene, Garth and Alberta, who was
born th e year of Alberta's Jubilee, Fiftieth Anniversary,
hence the name Alberta.

SOMMER, REINHOLD
by Dan and Ina Soch as related by Reinhold Sommer
I was born in Poland September 6, 1924 oldest son of
Rudolph and Adelgunda Sommer (nee Schindel). I immigrated to Canada with my parents, brother August and
sister Lakadia (Kay) in 1929. In February 1930 we settled on
S.E. 20-50-22 -W4. I got m y education at Stoney Creek
school. My first teacher was Miss Storms, m y second teacher
was Miss Fried. She was the onl y one who ever gave me the
strap, but I must admit she was a very good teacher.
I went to school until I was sixteen. The last six months I
went to New Sarepta.
I worked helping my parents until I met Erna Handwerker
whom I married in June, 1946, on a very rain y da y.
We moved onto the I.e. Ross place being _ .E.
20-50-22-W4 where we did mixed farming for one yea r on
the west side of the lake. Then we relocated on the east side
next to the road.
In March, 1948 our first son Clifford was born. August 8,
1949 we were hailed out, a beautiful crop was lost completely. I
worked out that win ter to keep the family going.
In February, 1952 we were blessed wi th a second son
E rnest and in November, 1956 our onl y daughter Valerie arrived.

C li fford , Va le ri e, E rn es t, Re inho ld . E rn a Somm er.
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In the fall of 1960 we sold out and moved to the Wetaskiwin area where we worked for some turkey farmers for one
and one half yea rs. Then we moved to Ha y Lakes and back to
Wetaskiwin then to South Edmonton. In 1962 we did dairy
farming as a fa mil y until 1967. Then we sold out and moved
to Edmonton where Erna and I art: presently working at the
Co-op store.
Clifford married Carol Moore. They have two children
and live in Toefield. Clifford is a city policeman.
Ernie is a real estate agent for Webers. He is single and
lives at home .
Valerie married Bruce Yarbrough. They li ve in Red Deer
where Valerie works at the Treasury Branch .
We are happ y and enjoy good health .

We then lived in the chicken barn for eight months while
we worked cutting logs and lumber for a new living place. We
now had five acres of land clear and seeded and eagerly
waiting for our first crop but fate never had it planned that
way for hail struck and all we got from our grain was thirty-five
bushels of chicken feed in 1931.
We lived in our small house for nine years . It was during
this time that our youngest son Helmut was born. As time
went on we slowly cleared more land and were slowly making
headways.
In 1939 we moved the building site near the road on top
of the hill. Here we built a new frame house. It was much
more comfortable but to be complete we needed the sound
of little feet so we adopted a daughter Betty in 1946. In 1954
the power came which made everything easier.
Our early farm days were done with horses and we were
able to buy our first tractor a Minneapolis Moline in 1947. It
cost $2,000.00. In 1949 we bought our first car. That fall we
got completely hailed out so we had to haul feed to keep the
cattle going through the winter. Times were rough but got
better as years went by.
We were very active in the Pentecostal Church. We
donated land for the parsonage which is still standing in its
original place.
As retirement days were getting closer and my dear wife
who had so many operations couldn't work any more we
decided in 1957, to sell our farm and move to the city. We enjoyed fishing and now our leisure days are appreciated.
Reinhold married Erna Handwerker. They have three
children and live in Sherwood Park. August married Violet
Lemon. They have four children and live in Edmonton.
Lakadia married Kenneth Jorgenson. They have four children and live near Ponoka. Helmut married Shirley Clement.
They have one child and live in Sherwood Park. Betty married
Joe Schmidt. They have two children and live in Edmonton.

SOMMER, RUDOLPH
by Dan and Ina So ch as related by Rudolph Sommer
I was born in Poland 1895 second son of Christoff and
Maria Sommer (nee Geisler).
In those da ys we never went to school so we just learned
as we li ved. There was always lots to do and to make a living
we had to work hard doing farm work and cutting logs in the
bush.
I spent four yea rs in the Russian Army during World War
I. These da ys were memorable but sad to recall. When the
war was over I went back to Poland where I continued to farm.
In 1921 I met Adel Schindel whom I courted and married
September 18, 1923 . We had three children Reinhold, August
and Lakadia while we li ved in Poland. It was a hard life and
not too profitable so we decided to emigrate to Canada in
1929. We came to the New Sarepta area where we lived with
my brother August for one year.
We then bought the S.E. 20-50-22-W4 in 1930. We had a
small but comfortable place where we worked hand in hand
to clear land and get it ready to seed. All was looking promising
when bad luck struck. One morning in June we had to go to
the neighbours. While there we noticed smoke and hurried
home where our children were left sleeping. We found our
house burned down, but thank the Lord the children were all
sa fe. Reinhold being six years old took one and a half year old
Lakadia out of the crib and his four yea r old brother by the
hand and led them to safety.

Mr. and Mrs. Rud olph Sommer, son I leimut and a grandchild . First frame
house. 1939.

STEINBACH, FRIEDERICK AND MINNA
by the family
Friederick and Minna Steinbach arrived in Hay Lakes on
July 22, 1926 with three children, Emmanuel, Erna and
Walter. They came from the village of Emilufka, in the pro-

Adel and Rudolph and Be tt y by first car in 1949.
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vince of Volhynia in Russia. They sailed on the Empress of
Scotland and docked in Quebec.
They spent their first fall and winter on a farm near Hay
Lakes that was owned by Minna's sister and brother-in-law,
Dena and Gus Henkelman. During their first fe w months in
Canada, Fred worked for farmers making hay and harvesting
for $2.00 a day. With the money he earned he bought his first
cow for $25 .00. In Aprirthey moved to a farm which th ey
rented from Gus Kartz's sister, with two horses, two cows,
and a few chickens. Minna began her fl ock of geese with four
eggs given to her by her sister. With a hand plough Fred
worked a few acres of land . He also seeded by hand which
had been the practice in Russia.
In October Fred's cousin Lydia and her husband Gottlieb
Resler and their young son Edward came from the same area
in Russia and spent the winter with them. While they were
there Lydia helped look after the five children including Laura
who had been born that spring. They all lived in a two storey
three roomed frame house. While they were li ving th ere,
their oldest son Manuel started school in the New Sarepta
Rural school.
In April the family moved across the road to a farm they
rented from Gus Kartz. Their house was a one room log building. Fred hand ploughed approximately forty acres of land
and a neighbour, August Harke seeded it with his seed drill.
In the spring of 1930 the family bought and moved to a
farm one half mile north and one mile east of New Sarepta on
which their son Ewald is still farming toda y. They loaded
their household goods on a hay rack and drove their four
cows behind the wagon. The next day they brought their
seven pigs, sixty chickens and a fe w geese to their new farm.
They lived in a granary which they had bought and moved on
to the farm, until Fred fini shed building a log house in the
early fall. A third daughter, Helen, was born that fall and a
few years later a third son, Ewald was born . All summer and
fall they hauled drinking wate r from the neighbours, the
Martin Harkes. Fred and Ma rtin Harke dug their well by

hand . As there was very little snow in January, 1931 , Martin
Harke came by horse and buggy to help with the well. There
were nine acres cultivated on their new farm and Fred continu ed to bru sh and break approximately ten acres a year
over the next number of years. In the later years he hired a
brush-cutter to clear some more land . M uch of the wood was
used for firewood for the famil y and neighbours. During
these first few yea rs of farming, the family sold eggs and
cream whi ch enabled them to buy their necessary goods. For
a number of yea rs, each fall Fred and Martin Harke took a
load of wheat to Buye rs Flour M ills in Camrose and had it
ground into f1 our--a suppl y for the year. This journey took
two days by h orse and wagon .
In the earl y fall of 1935 Ma nual helped a neighbour,
Ewald Gahr, dri ve his cattl e from Flatbush to ew Sarepta
approx imately one hundred miles. They had a horse and
buggy and camped along th e way. They had packed peanut
butte r sa ndwi ches and milked a cow along the way and drank
th e milk for their beverage. In Ed monton the y crossed the
High Level bridge and ca me do wn Wh yte Avenue out to the
old Cooking Lake High way. It took th em fi ve or six da ys.
In 1939 Ma nuel worked on a farm earning approximately
$30.00 a month with wh ich he bought a bicycle that cost
$40.00. In 1942 he went to serve in the Canadian Armed
Forces and spent almost a year serving overseas.
Fred passed awa y at the age of seventy-four in 1960. Minna lives with Ewald in Sherwood Park. Ma nuel married
Audrey Niederhaus, Erna married Charles Storey and has
four children; Walter married E velyn Schmidt, they have six
children; Laura married orma n Busenius, the y have two
children; and Helen married Tre vor Hughes. The y all live in
th e Edmonton area exce pt H elen who resides in Banff.

STEINKE, ALFRED
by Alfred Steinke
I was born on October 16, 1937 at the home of our neighbours, the Reslers. Of course mother asked j\ Irs. Lydia Resler
to be my godmother.
At the age of thirteen I bought my first calf from my uncle,
Ludwig Fuhsl, for ten dollars. I had earned the mone y from
trap ping. I 'vvalked two or three miles e tting m traps for
squirrel, weasel, muskrat and if! v as luck sometimes mink.
I sold tha t first calf one and a half ear later for $122.00.
With this money r purchased the beginning of m herd two
Hereford heifers and one Hereford bull from Ir. Gerald Bradford. During th e summer of 1955 whe n I wa not needed at
home I worked for my cousi n, Wilfred Steinke, picking stones
and roots. With thi s mone I bought six more cal es at fi e to
six dollars each.
In th e fall of 1956 I left home \ orking in the oilfield for
Maloney Crawford . In February 195 I re turned home to help
dad run the farm. My brother Erwin had been a t home farmin g with dad but he now wa nted to work out in the oilfields.
In 1958 my brother Herb and I beca me partners and
bought eighteen purebred H ereford al es and registered
th e m unde r "Steinalta." I was beef farming with Herb and opratin g the dairy with mom and dad. In 1959 we bought our
first milking machine and increased the milk herd. In 1963 we
switched fro m shipping crea m and shipped milk to Carnati on at We taskiwin.

Fred Steinbach Fam il y.
Left to right: Laura, Emmanuel, Ewa ld, Wa lter, Hele n
Front row: M inn a, F red, Erna S te m ba ch . 1955.
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In the spring of 1964 I tied the knot with Alice Schlese of
South Edmonton . We had our reception on the farm in a forty
by sixty foot tent which we rented and set up with a floor. The
country style supper was cooked by family and neighbours;
Wilma Siepert, Tina Tober, Lydia Resler, just to name a few .
The music was supplied by Don and Velma Rost and a group
from Rolly View. White lightening was obtainable outside the
tent by the rain barrel. A good time was had by all.
That year I purcha se d the home quarter S.E.
23-49-23-W4 and the N.E. 2-49-23-W4 quarter from Dad.
We built a basement suite in my parent's home and lived
downstairs until November 1967 when my parents bought a
house in Edmonton. We now had a daughter Helen and a son
Ronald.
In the next few years we cleared more bush, fifteen acres
on the home place and eight-five acres on the other quarter.
In the fall of 1964 Herb and I sold our Herefords. It had been a
dry year with hay selling for one dollar a bale. I felt I could not
continue both the beef and dairy herd and I decided to put
everything into dairy . In 1970 we discontinued Carnation
and started shipping fluid milk to Palm Dairies, Edmonton.
We built on to the barn, replaced some buildings and added
new ones as they were needed.
T he fall of 1978 marked fifty years of family farming for
the Steinkes. Our parents sacrificed and endured hardships
to provide a home and livelihood for us, hopefully we will be
able to preserve the land for our children too.

Alfred, Ron , Helen , Wayne, Herb Steinke. Our own rainbow trout stocked
the lake at back of o ur farm.

STEINKE, FERDINAND
by Erika (Steinke) Wills
Ferdinand Steinke and wife, Emma, arrived in Halifax in
1929 on the ship, Metagama. With them were Ella, Helmut,
Meta, Walter and Elizabeth. Four children, Arthur (1929),
William (1932), Linda (1934), and Erika (1936) were born in
Alberta. The family settled first in the Forestburg--Heisler
area where Dad worked in the harvest fields for $1 .00 a day.
Due to the marriage of the oldest daughter, Ella, in 1933 ,
we were led to the Looma Vista area in 1934. We homesteaded
on the N.E. quarterof35- 50-22W4. The house was started in
1935 with Dad and two sons, Helmut and Walter, digging the
basement by hand . The walls of the basement were log and it
had a dirt floor. The floor for the house was put on and a
peaked roof over this . The family lived in this house for
several years.
As the men cleared the land, they were setting aside the
logs that would one day be the house . These were cut and
squared off. We used mud to fill the chinks thus making the
house very warm. It was then white--washcd.
During those days there was much hard work and many
obstacles to overcome--wells had to be dug, the land cleared
of bush and trees. Some of the younger members of the family
have memories of great piles of brush, and roasting weine rs
after a hard day's work. What was instilled in the children by
God--fearing parents was a deep sense of gratitude, also a real
sense of satisfaction for the results of their labours .
A big part of the summer was gardening and the preserving of vegetables and all the berries that were picked. One of
the older daughters recalls, "It was during these long, hot days
of berry--picking Mother used the time to teach us principals
and values that have lasted through life."

Alice, Helen, Ron, Alfred Steinke. 1979.
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of available land and opportunities for improve ment in
Canada. The other reason we left Poland was because my
husband was called to serve in the Polish Army. Gustav spoke
three languages well; Russian, Polish and German. He had
served as an officer in the Russian army before, but now as a
married man he no longer wished to pursue that career.
Gustav and I are both of German descent. I was born in
Germany and lived there until I was almost ten. My mother
passed away and father took us to live in Poland where I grew
up, met and married Gustav Steinke.
The first yea r in Canada, while sharing the home of
Albert Handwe rker, Gustav worked out at other farm s grubbing out trees, stooki ng and whatever else he could find to
do. We had bought our own cow, but because Handwerker's
barn burnt down that yea r, we kept her at a neighbor's place.
I walked one mile twice every day to milk the cow that winter.
In spring of 1928 we moved to m y father's farm and
stayed for two months until we built a one room board house
on our quarter. T he previous fall we had filed on a C.P.R.
quarter S.E. 23-49-23-W4, paying one dollar an acre. We
built a log barn right awa y in the fall. The logs were hauled
ten miles from M r. Griegert and sawed by hand. The farm
was all bush and water. While Gustav worked for others, I
gradually cleared more and m ore bush to increase the size of
the yard. At first we got our drinking wa ter from our
neighbor. Our first well, a dug well, was dry. We later had a

Original buildings on the Ferdinand and Emma Steinke Farm were torn
down in 1965. Barn and machine shop were shingled with license plates duro
ing the wa r. Helmut Steinke hauled the plates from the Ad ministratio n
Building in Edmonton in his M odel T Ford . Also some were hauled by th e
cream truck for twenty cents a hundred we ight.

In 1942, Dad went to work as a section worker for the CN
Railway. He returned on Saturday evening, often walking
the eight miles from New Sarepta. He always brought some
fruit or other goodies for the family; or even 50 Ibs. of flour.
Even so, he was truly the highlight of the week.
While Dad was away working, Mother carried on the farm
work with the boys. They farmed with horses--grew grain,
hay, raised pigs, chickens and milked cows. Though times
were very hard there was plenty to eat because ofhard--working parents.
In 1946, the famil y took a trip to the interior of B.C. in
search of a warmer climate for health reasons. In June 1947,
the family moved to Kelowna where Dad passed away in 1949.
Emma still resides there today in Evangel Apartments.
Walter bought the farm living in the old home for a few
years. With new brush--cutting equipment, he cleared most
of the land. Then in 1970, he got permission from the County
to sub--divide it and sell it in 20 acre lots. He still owns two
parcels ofland.
The Steinke children attended Looma Vista School for
grades one to nine and have many memories of teachers there.
1931 -Miss Campbell, a young lady right from Normal School.
1936 until war broke out -Mr. Sanders, a real favorite with the
students. All the students kissed him good-bye when he was
called into the Air Force.
1939 -M rs . G riffen, who understood teenagers well!
1942 -M iss Gaunt
1943 -M iss Campell, now Mrs. Lundy, an excellen t teacher.
It is hard to evaluate the great influence that these teachers
had on the shap ing of lives. They instilled such principles as
good sportsmanship, repect for fellow students, honesty, as
well as the desire to learn.

STEINKE, GUSTAV
by Helen (Steinke) Brese
We arrived at N isku in May of 1927 and were welcomed
in the home of my husband's brother-in-law, Albert Handwerker, who had arri ved a year earli er with hi s wife.
Wi th our six month old baby, my husband and I left
Polan d to aquire land of our own. We had heard good reports

G usta v a nd Hele n Steinke in front of th eir house.
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was approximately the same age as the Holtz baby, and so I
nursed them both that day.
Another time, I was expecting my fifth child. It was
threshing time and a very busy time. The threshers were coming tomorrow. I was taking a list for groceries to our neighbors
the Reslers. Mr. Resler would drive to New Sarepta and pick
them up for us . Halfway to their farm I felt pains, but I continued. When I got there I asked Mr. Resler to take me home,
but Mrs. Resler said to go into her bed and have the baby.
Mrs. Arndt was the midwife for that birth as well as for many
others in the area, also Mrs. Resler did the cooking for the
threshing crew for me that time.
As time went on and the family grew, two more rooms
were added to the house. The walls were white-washed inside
and naturally weathered outside, but I loved growing flowers
which brightened the yard. Everything was homemade from
the beds in the house to the clothes we wore. I had a spinning
wheel and spun wool for mittens and socks for my family as
well as for some neighbors. They paid me for the spinning
with raw wool or whatever else they had.
Other buildings were added and some had to be replaced.
The log barn burnt one spring in the early forties . A new barn
with a hip roof was built that fall. We celebrated our thirtieth
anniversary in its loft with many friends and neighbors.
In 1950 we purchased a bush quarter, N.E. 2-49-23-W4
from L. Wensel. Thirty acres were cut with a brush cutter
that year and a 1530 tractor was used for breaking the land.
In 1958 my second youngest son Alfred, started farming
with us. In 1964 Gustav gave the complete running of the
farm to Alfred. Gustav and I helped along with the work and
offered encouragement and advice on the many problems of
farming.
In 1960 we had built a three bedroom house. We enjoyed
our spacious home receiving children and grandchildren
home on Sundays and special holidays.
In November 1967 we bought a small house on the
southside of Edmonton. We felt we should give the farm
house to Alfred now as he had married and had two small
children. The other reason that we moved was so that we
could attend German church services which were no longer
available at our church in New Sarepta. In August 1968
Gustav passed away shortly after his seventy-second birthday.
In 1971 I married George Bese. We live on the south side
of Edmonton and attend church as often as health permits. I
enjoy coming home to the farm to pick saskatoons or just to
walk around and see everything. We have many birthday celebrations and family gatherings on the home place. This
August we celebrated my seventieth birthday on the farm
with my six children and their spouses, grandchildren and
great grandchildren.
My oldest son Helmet married Mildred Kulak. They have
two children. My daughter Frieda married Andrew Heshka.
They have two children. My daughter Hedwig married
Wilbur Balkan. They have five children. Wilbur passed away
at the age of fourty-four in 1970. Haddie remarried to Stanley
Kartz. My son Herbert married Shirley Riske. They have two
children. My son Alfred married Alice Schlese. They have
two children. My son Erwin is the youngest making a total of
six children, thirteen grandchildren and four great grandchildren. All the children except Alfred live in Edmonton.
Although I have made new friends in Edmonton I still
keep in touch with happenings on the farm and the community of New Sarepta.

Left to right: Erna Hand werker, Frieda, Martha , Conn ie Hedwig. Helmet
and Gustav Steinke - log barn.

well bored which cost us a pig. It had good water.
Our first summer we lived on ducks as we had no other
meat. Blueberries, strawberries and saskatoons were plentiful
and I picked so we would have jam and preserves. The next
year we were able to have a garden to add vegetables to our
diet. Later Gustav kept bees which provided us with a sweetener. There wasn't always a variety of foods, but we always
had enough to eat even though supper sometimes consisted
of bread and milk.
We made land the first year and in the fall Gustav worked
out with our horses threshing for others and building roads.
Wages were a dollar a day. The first winters were so very cold
and many froze their faces, hands and feet. The established
farmers of the area said we new farmers would never make it.
The next year we seeded crops. We made hay by hand
with a scythe and sold what we didn't need to the livery stable
in Leduc. We had four horses and four or five cows. We sold
cream and eggs. A market hog sold for four dollars. With this
income we bought staples, some machinery and paid the
taxes which were ten dollars a year.
It was very hard to get started without help . Mr. Martin
Berg filed on land in the area and asked to board with us for
the winter. He contracted to grub trees for us and took wages
for his work after our first crop was off in fall.
We attended the Lutheran Church in Rolly View at first.
Each family paid ten dollars for the minister's wages which
was hard to come by at that time. When the children started
school, we switched our attendance of church to New Sarepta, the reason being that the children were attending Bible
school on Saturdays and we were going to New Sarepta with
cream and eggs and could take them along. The children attended North Busenius School. They walked a little over two
miles and in winter used a sleigh. There was no gravel on the
roads as there is today and the children came home very
muddy many times.
There was a great community spirit in those days. Church
was attended regularly. Many times I walked, together with
neighboring women, to attend Ladies Aid. Christmas concerts at school were always attended. There was much visiting
between neighbors and we helped each other with work as
well as lending machinery.
At one time my neighbor, Mrs. Pauline Holtz, had gone
to Edmonton that day. The older children came over with
the baby. They said they didn't know what to do with him .
He cried all the time. I was nursing one of my children, who
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STEWART, AVERY
Avery was born in Upper Musquodoboit, Nova Scotia,
raised in Saskatchewan and graduated from University with
his B.Ed. in Edmonton. Viola, from Tofield, the daughter of
Elmer Burkholder graduated from N.A.I.T. as a Laboratory
Technician. They served as missionaries in the Pacific
Islands for three years where they were married in 1973 .
They have two children; Mathias born February 13, 1976
and Michelle born January 16, 1979. They moved into the
New Sarepta district in July, 1976. Avery is a teacher for the
Edmonton Public School Board.

Mathias, Avery, Viola , Michelle Stewart. 1980.

STEWART, WILLIAM AND ALMA
as related by Margaret and Harold Stewart
William Stewa rt and h is stea m tractor. 1920.

It was in 1908 that he settled on the homestead in the
Ministik Lake community. He would then have been twenty. nine years old. But that was not by any means the beginning.
He had ventured out from old Ontario with his family to
establish himself in a way of life that was far removed from
the quiet security of the hardwood fore sts and rolling hills of
the familiar counties of Upper Canada. He turn ed his hand
to many things . Of particular interest was his association
with the John Walter Sawmill, on the riverbank not far from
where the 105th street bridge now stand s. Mr. Stewa rt wa
on many a log-drive, bringing th e raw materi als from th e
wood lands of the West Country, to be turn ed into lumber
with which to build the thriving little community of Edmonton. There was a steam vessel on the North Saskatchewan
River many years ago, bringing rafts ofl ogs down stream . And
in the best traditions of folk wh o fended for th emselves, h e
used to tell how the y would ti e the steamer up along th e
riverbank while they chopped coal out of th e surface sea ms
to fire the furna ces and boilers. This assoc iation with stea m
engines led him e ve ntuall y to secure a stea m tractor of his
own, with which he set up a widely servicea ble grain grinding
business that was of real service to th e folk in th e ommunit y
for many years.
H e also had one of the first sawmills of hi s ow n be fore th e
twenties. Many h omes in th e di stri ct were bu ilt fro m lumbe r
sawed by hi s mill. In order to pay for thi s sawmill he trapped
and sold muskrat and coyote pelts. In the winte r he would
cut ice from the lake and sell it to the ca mpe rs in the summe r

along with cords of wood. William's steam tractor is now at
Stan Reyn old's Muse um at Wetaskiwi n, Iberta.
William took up th e qu arter section .E. 31-50 -21-\\ 4 as
a homestead working very h ard culti va ting the land and making a li ving for his wife and famil of si children. The y lost
three daughter during ea rly childhood and in 19_0 Alma
passed away as a young woman. She was laid to re t in the
Cooking Lake ceme tery. The othe r childre n started their
schooling a t the Ministik sch ool.
There were many hard ships for a man losing his \' ifeand
left with a young famil y to raise. For a couple of ears \ illiam
managed alright the n th e hild neglect department tepped
in and took Arthur, Edith and Harold and placed them into
fo te r homes . William stayed on the farm doing hi s shopping
in Ne w Sarepta and hauling hi s grain to the e\ Sarepta
elevators or to Ha y Lake wh erev r th e pri e was right.
In the fall of 1929 H ar ld r turn ed to the farm helping
his D ad farm I arning also h ow to ope rate the steam tractor.
Whe n fund s w re low h e worked at th e neighbours for
$2 5.00 pe r month in th e summ r and $10.00 per month in the
wint r. Looking for b tte r things Har ld 'm d a friend went to
work for Robertson 's Lumber C ompan at Rocky Rapids,
Violet Grove and Entwistl in lumber camps. He also worked
for two ye'u s op rating the hoist in th e coal mines for Robertson.
It was during th e tim e he spe nt at Entwhistl tha t he met
hi s first wife, Lydia Hanse n so in 1940 they we re married.
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T he re was one daughter from this union, Jeanne.
Aft er getti ng marri ed they moved to Edmonton where
Harold worked for Gainers in the power house till 194 7 whe n
he purchased a service station on Whyte Ave nue and 75 th
Street. T h ey operated this till they moved to a farm along
highway 14. After staying there for a couple of yea rs they
again sold and bought another service stati on in Jas per Place
and op erated this till 1968.
Harold and Lydia we re di vorced shortl y aft er and Harold
we nt to work for Wes tern Linen Sup pli es in Edm onton
where h e met his second wife Marga ret Bowen also from Edmonton. In 1969 they we re marri ed and moved out to the
homestead wh ere they still li ve.
In 1963 William Stewa rt was completely burned out,
everything except a 8 x 8 granary that Harold had built in
about 1930. William was burnt quite badl y. T h e communit y
was ve ry good helping out making be nefit dri ves and such to
help get re-established . A cabin was moved onto the farm and
fi xed up replacing his other h ome. Here he lived till h e could
no longer take care of himself p roperl y. He then moved into
Edmonton to the Holyrood N ursing Home where he li ved till
Nove mber, 1968 whe n h e passed away at the age of eightyeight. He was laid to rest beside his wife and other members
of the family in the C ooking Lake cem etery.
Wh ile reminiscing and writing this story we heard about
the time H arold, Syd and Elsie Wright were on their way to
the Looma Vis ta school for a dance. Harold being sweet on
Elsie sh yly h eld a hand all the way there onl y to find to his
disappointment that it was Syd's hand h e had been h olding
throughout the ride. I wond er if H arold will ever live that one
down. Although there were sad times things like this incident
always makes one smile.
Edith, Harold's sister married and moved to British C olumbia but always returned every year to visit. Her house is
never too small for another child. She had looked after numerous foster children knowing h erself the heartaches these
children were experiencing.

(

William, Harold Stewart.

Arthur joined the Air Force during the war and spent his
service years in Eastern Canada on the ground crew. He now
lives in Edmonton working for the T ransportation Department in the Goverment of Alberta.
Harold's daughter, Jeanne married James Woznow, they
live in Edmonton and have three boys. Margaret had two boys
from her previous marriage. Wayne West married and lives in
Edson, Alberta with their son. They both teach school. Robert
lives at home and works in Edmonton. Robert took grades
nine to twelve at Ardrossan, Alberta.

-

Will iam, Harold, Jeanne. 1955.

STOCKMAN, MICHAEL
by Mrs. Hugo Schendel
Michael Stockman was born in the Province of Volhynia,
Russia on May 22, 1880, as a twi n, with a sister wh o passed

William Stewa rts grin ding outfit.
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Later on Michael worked in the New Sarepta district,
where he became involved in the founding of the New
Sarepta Moravian Church in 1903 as one of the charter
members. He was able to obtain a homestead here but in
1907 h e was asked to take over his parent's place at Heimtal.
It was on his father's farm, in the following year, that Michael
met with a serious accident. He was kicked by a horse, and he
carried the mark of that incident all his life on his forehead.
He also took life anew out of God's hands, and became even
more strongly invol ved in serving Christ within the church .
On November 7,1909 he married Adeline (nee Schmidt),
who came from the N isku district, at the Heimtal Moravian
Church with Pastor Emil Suemper performing the wedding.
Again seeking a place of their own, after their first daughter
was born, Michael and his famil y moved to Edmonton, in
1911 , where Alma was born. H owever, since it became apparent that his father could not manage the farm alone any
longer, he moved back to Heimtal in 1913 and the history of a
family with nine daughters, of whom three died young,
begins in earnest. How much hardship and fru stration life in
those da ys must ha ve presented, onl y fe w of us toda y can imagine or realize. Ofte n, the ir total dependence on G od and
their faith in Christ, combined with tremendous will power,
helped them overcome the sense of depression or despair.
The fellow ship found in the church helped to sustain their
faith, and Michael and his family became very active indeed
in the Heimtal congregation. For man y, many years Micheal
was first active in the brass band and the choir, later he became a Trustee and then an Elder and he was called up on to
serve as Sunday School teacher. Those who served with him
remember his forceful personality. He was ph ysically handicapped for many years of his life - he suffe red an appendectomy followed by peritinitis, which resulted in sciatica and
rheumatism, and forced him to wal k with a ca ne since 193 .
He was strong minded and some times impati ent. He had a
clear appreciation of what ought to be done, and he carried
with him, till the e nd , much of that pioneer spirit, which was
instrumental on making all areas what they are today.
At the age of seventy he retired in 1949 -1950 and mo\'ed
with his wife to Edm onton. On l\ lay 6, 1963 his wife di ed,
and Michael li ved by himself till in 1968 h e sold his house in
Michael Stockman.

away in infancy. He was the second child of Peter Stockman
and Wilhelmine (nee Schiller). H e was baptised on M ay 24,
1880. He had one brother Julius of Prince Albert, Saskatchewan and three sisters, Mrs. Pauline (Fernand) Wesenberg,
Hilda (Gustav) Pahal, and Mrs. Martha Kiel of Edmonton.
His parents left Russia, and settled in Galatz, Rumania,
where many other G erman emigrants had chosen to find a
new life. They had brought with th em their faith, their church
and a pastor. Here Michael was confirmed on August 19,
1894 by Pastor Otto Riesch .
However, one yea r later, the Stockm an famil y im migrated to Canada where th ey arri ved on May 10, 1895 in
the South Edmonton area. His fathe r took up a h omestead
just south of the Heimtal Moravian C hurch; and M i hael
went to work for M ike Werner at Elle rslie for th e first few
years. Life was hard in th ose days, and youngs ters had to
work to support th emselves and to help support th eir
families.

Le ft to rig ht: 1'l1rs. gn es Brunke n, 1\[rs. Evelyn Burto n , Irs. Elsie Seutter,
lVl rs. A lm a M arin oske.
F ront row: 1\ I rs. Ruth Bracke nbury, 1\ lic h ae l S toc km a n , Ad e line Stockm a n ,
Mrs. E nn a W ud el. 1952 .
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B.C . Following this she was sent back to work at the Toronto
headquarters .
Here she met and married her first husband Lieut. Ja mes
Robinson from Sydney Mi nes, Nova Scotia. May and Jim
were married in June 1950 and Jim died in December 1953.
T hey were the parents of two children; Thomas Christopher
born in March 1951 and Dora Lynne born in September
1953 . With her children May returned to her parent's home
in Edmonton and went out to work.
While attending the Park Allen Baptist Church in Edmonton May me t Oliver who was visiting his brother and
family for the Easter vacation.
May and Oliver were married in August 1955 and subsequently had two children bringing their family to four. David
Oliver was born in June 1957 and Marjorie Ruth was born in
August 19 58.
In almost twenty-five years of marriage they have had a
very varied life. T h e first nine months they lived in Calgary
where Oliver attended University. They lived at Bentley,
Alberta for six years and then at Drumheller, Alberta for four
years. They then went overseas with C.I.D.A. for four years
and spent two of these years in Antigua, W.I. and two years in
Nigeria, West Africa. They returned to Canada after travelling in Europe and spent a year in Vulcan, Alberta and then
came to New Sarepta in the fall of 1971 .
Having lived in New Sarepta almost nine years it has
possibly become home. Although the two older children
were away from home when they came here the two younger
David and Marjorie, completed junior and senior high school
here and from here went to Hill Crest Christian College.
Dora-Lynne came home in February 1977 to be married
from the Zion Evangelical Church and is now, as Mrs. Dal
Babala, living in Calgary. Marj was married from the Church
here in November 1979 and now as Mrs . Dallas Miller is
presently living in Medicine Hat, Alberta. David is to be married in May to Miss Donna Stickel of Three Hills and with his
bride will be living in Edmonton.
May and Oliver have been active mainly in the Zion
Evangelical Church holding various positions in the W.M.S.
and Sunday School. Oliver is the Industrial Arts teacher in
the Junior and Senior H igh school and May works part time
in the high school office.
They wish to congratulate New Sarepta on it's 75 th Anniversary.

town, and moved to live with his daughters Emma, Alma and
Evelyn. Though he had increasing difficulty moving around,
he stayed very active and shared in Bible study groups in Edmonton, and whenever possible he would attend services in
town or in Heimtal.
Added health problems forced him to prolonged hospital
stays, a true agony for his impatient and independant mind .
At last, in 1972 while on a visit in B.C. he suffered a stroke and
after extensive hospital treatment, he was later moved to the
Good Samaritan Hospital, where he stayed until he was called
home on Thursday, October 18, 1973. Though Michael had
lost his ability to speak when he suffered the stroke, he late r
regained his speech again, and he was able to discuss his affairs, and he continued to show a strong interest in our
church life. Knowing however, that his time on earth was
coming to an end, he made, in 1972, a large bequest to the
Heimtal Moravian Church, which later became a building
fund for the Stockman Memorial Cabins at Camp Van Es .
Michael Stockman wa's allowed, throughout his long life,
to experience the grace of God in richest measure; and while
his life was by no means an easy one or fre e of suffering, toil
and tribulations, his faith rested sure on the grace of God in
Jesus Christ, and until his eyesight finall y became too poor,
he spent most hours of the last years of his life reading God's
word.
Michael was survived by six daughters; Mrs. Emma
Wudel, Mrs. Alma Marinoske, both of Edmonton, Mrs. Elsie
Seutter of South Edmonton, Mrs. Agnes Brunken of New
Sarepta, Mrs. Evelyn Bruton of Sooke, B.C., Mrs. Ruth
Brackenbury of Whitehorse; eighteen grandchildren, fifteen
great grandchildren, and one sister, Mrs. Martha Kiel of Edmonton.
Michael was ninty-three, four months and twenty-four
days old when he passed away.

STONEHOCKER, OLIVER
by May Stonehocker
Oliver Pearce Stonehocker was born on October 31,1919
in Vegreville, Alberta and was the son of John Stonehocker
and or e Pearce. He spent most of his growing up years in
Pierceland, Saskatchewan. After working with his Dad on
the farm for some years he decided to become a teacher. He
attended the University of Alberta in Edmonton and Calgary
where he was active on the Volley Ball teams and also a
member of Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship. He taught for
a year in Manyberries, Alberta and then returned to University to get his degree of Bachelor of Education in Industrial
Arts.
Winnifred May Donelon was born on March 4, 1920 at
Stettler, Alberta and was the daughter of Patrick Donelon
and Dora Maud Phillips. Sbe moved with her parents at a
very early age to Edmonton, Alberta. Here she attended King
Edward and Garneau public schools and Strathcona High
school. This was followed by a year at McDougall Commercial
where the late Percy Page was at that time principal.
Following a year working for the Provincial Governmen t
in the then Department of Lands and Mines, May left home
to enter the Salvation Army Training College at Toronto.
From there she was appointed to Salvation Army work in
various places such as Fort MacLeod, Camrose, Red Deer
and Hanna, Alberta and Vernon, Kamloops and Penticton,

TAUBER, EDWARD (ED)
by Dan and Ina Soch as related by Ed Tauber
I was born in 1920 youngest son of John and Pauline
Tauber. My father passed away before I was born and two
years later my mother died, so our family of eight was left to
be raised by other people. I was raised by Sam Adams in the
Ellerslie area. I went to O toskwin school until I was fifteen
years old . Then I went worki ng out. I worked for different
farms including Gus Hiller and some of the Suetters. I spent
many days walking behind harrows, milking cows by hand
and cleaning barns for $10.00 a month.
After several years of farm work I moved to the City
where I got a job at Gainers Packing Plant.
In 1945 I met Carol Stuber who was working at Canada
Packers. I courted her for about a year and married her on
Ap ril 2, 1946. We raised five children Margaret, David, Arnie,
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Linda and Ronald.
In 1960 we bought a farm about six miles north of New
Sarepta beingNE. 20·50-22-W4.
The children went to New Sarepta school.
We started out shipping cream which was n't too profitable, so we went into the dairy business and shipped milk
where we slowly made headway.
Carol had many health problems whi ch made farming
difficult at times, but being a good wife and mothe r she
managed to carryon.
The children all grew up and went their separate ways.
While we lived in the city we used to play bingo. In 1965
we were lucky and won a car, in this way our luck struck again
for in 1972 we bought a ticket at the Camrose fair and won
again--another car. As they say things run in threes so we are
patiently waiting our third win.
As we continue to farm we are eagerly wa iting pension
days with great hopes of a holiday and lots of time for fi shing
and relaxation.

Carol and Ed Tauber with o ne o f th e children .

TENBRINK, RALPH

Mrs. Albe rtin a Tewes. 191 .

In 1914 he married Albertina Eidick. They set up housekeeping and raising a family in a small log h ouse east of Looma
where three children were born. JuJiu was born in 1915
Margaret in 1917 and Hele n in 1918. All went well until the bad
flu claimed the life of Abertina and infa nt daughter Helen in
1919. This left William with two small children to care for. He

Ralph Tenbrink was born in 1939 in Holland an d ca me to
Canada in 1949 with his parents.
Ann Tenbrink (nee Albers) was born in Holland in 1947
and came to Canada with her paren ts in 1960.
Ralph and Ann were married in Edmonton, Jul y 31, 1965
and farm ed near Leduc where all of th eir fi ve children were
born; Corrinne Catherine March 31, 1966, Deborah Lynn
November 29, 1968, Laury Ann October 15, 1970, Na ncy
Elaine October 8, 1971, Allen Edward May 9, 1974. Ra lph
and Ann sold th e dairy farm a nd bought a quarter section
north of New Sarepta (S.E . 30-50-22-W4) and built a new
house and thats where th ey will continue farm ing.

TEWES, WILLIAM
by Daniel Soch as related by Mrs. Amalia Posein, Julius
and Otto Tewes
William Tewes was born in 1886 in Villkoff, Poland . I-Ie
immigrated to Canada in th e earl y 1900's scratchin g for a li vingas times were hard .

Willia m Tewe's Sin gle buggy.
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ski and they raised two children. T hey live in Prince George,
B.G. Edna married Dick Port and they raised three children
and live in Edmonton. Eddy married Elsie Haine and they
raised two girls and live in Edmonton. E mma married Bill
Sagert and they raised two childre n and live in Edmonton.
Otto married Doreen G iffin and they raised six children and
live in New Sarepta. Mary married Lee Heignt and the y raised
four children and live in Nova Scotia .
Best of luck to all!

Mrs. Amalia Tewes.

William Tewes.

moved to a new place two miles east of New Sarepta.
He hired a housekeeper and carried on the best he could.
He later married the housekeeper who was Amalia Schultz
and to this marriage seven children were born; Elsie, Edna,
Edward, Emma, Eva, Otto and Mary.
During his second marriage he unfortunately became
mixed with illegal doings and was sentenced to a stretch in
the penitentary but didn't stay there long. While working on
a tall building one of the guards slipped on the scaffold and
was falling to the ground. Mr. Tewes, a very strong man,
caught the falling guard in his arms. This saved the man's life
and for this heroic act Mr. Tewes was pardoned from his jail
sentence and sent home to his family.
He settled on the NE. 30·50-22-W4. Besides doing a little blacksmith work which he learned while in custody, he
farmed and made cord wood for schools, He did any thing
that came along to make a dollar to keep his family fed. Due
to a heart ailment, Mr. Tewes passed away on January 8, 1940
while still a young man leaving his young family behind but
as of now are all married and on their own.
Julius married Lydia Schaffrick. They raised two children
and live in Rolly View. Margaret married Ralph Tauber and
they have two boys and live in B.G. Elsie married Alex Telaw-

THACKRAY, BERT
by Bert Thackray and Mrs. Marjorie Enfield
Bert Thackray at the age of nineteen left Liverpool,
England on April 15, 1926, to come to Canada with his famil y.
We arrived by ship at Montreal then took the train to Edmonton arriving on May 1st and then transferred to another train
which took us to New Sarepta except our luggage ended up
at Hay Lakes.
Bill E vans met us in New Sarepta. We were so surprised
getting off at this small station with all the cream cans and
mail bags. G ibsons took us in an old O range C rush truck to
the farm which was just west of New Sarepta. We were placed
here by the Soldiers' Settle ment Board. It was the Nolan's
place. Another famil y that helped transport some of us to the
farm were the Pritchards. T hey had a team and democrat
and there was mud up to our knees.
To start out farming we had one wild range cow, a pony
and a buggy. My sister, Vera, used the horse and buggy to go
to the Cheese Factory or to visit the "Old Chop Man" who
was really M r. Berkholz. He would crush a sack of oats for you.
M y other two sisters, Molly and Nellie, attended the Maple
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Hill School. The day after we arrived in New Sarepta I went
to work for Bill Evans as a farm hand. I worked for twentyfive months and then my brother Jack and I rented a farm
from Mr. Evans. Charlie Kadatz helped put in twenty-five
acres of crop.
One of my experiences was threshing with a steam outfit. Another was when the government hired us for $1.00 a
day to bale hay to send to the "dried out" farmers of Southern
Alberta and Saskatchewan. This was in the winter and it was
twenty to thirty degrees below zero. The crew used Gerald
Bradford's outfit which was an old two cylinder Titan. We all
stayed nights in the Looma C.N. Station till the job was
finished.
My folks, Fred and Elizabeth Thackray did a lot of things
for themselves, as many did in those days. Mother spun her
own wool, made butter and many other things herself. Dad
and us boys cleared land by hand.
I met my wife, Isabel Mantle in 1928. All famili es did a lot
of visiting then. Mantle's lived near Looma. I married Isabel
on June 20, 1930 at an Edmonton minister's house. We
rented a place, Pritchards farm then another place of Has ens.
This log house we built for $100. We chinked it with moss and
mud. In 1932 we bought our own farm from Mr. Wilkinson.
No land was broken and we had to clear it ourselves. We had
three girls, Dorothy, Phyllis and Joan who went to Maple Hill
School. Another daughter Marjorie was born in our farm
house and Mrs. Arndt was the midwife .
Someone who was a real help and friend in the "hard
times" was Lorne Wensel. We sure would like to say thanks to
him.
One other experience we had while on that farm was
when my wife had an appendix attack and had to go to Edmonton to the hospital. It took us from nine that morning
until six o'clock that night, with the muddy roads, to get to
the hospital but we arrived iust in time.
In 1940 we moved to Edmonton from our New Sarepta
farm, where we completed our family with another daughter,
Norma, and our youngest, a son Jack. I worked with the University Hospital until my retirement.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Th ackray. 1928.

The family arri ved in lew Sarepta on lay 1, 1926. The
arri val party consisted of the parents, two sons; Jack the eldest and Bert, and three daughters; Ve ra, Iollie and Nellie.
We left our homeland mainl y because of the opportuni-ties for the famil y, who we re all teenagers at the time, waiting
in the new country.
Our first home in New Sarepta was acquired through the
Soldier Settlement Board and the land location was S.E.
6· 50-22-W4. Our first taxes were about $15 to $1 . The house
on the farm was a frame building and it consisted of seven
rooms and a lea n-to. It had a good cellar. The house \.\'as on

Bert T hackray . Log ca bin built by John Wozria k for $ 100. 00. 193 1.

THACKRAY, FRED
by Jack Thackray and Vera Jones
Mr. and M rs. Fred T hackray and famil y sailed from Li verpool, England, on April 26, 1926, aboard the Doric. T his was
the fi rst ship down the St. Lawre nce that spring so it was necessary to have an ice-breaker ahead of it.

Fred Thackray Famil y and Doris Bradford, first winter in Ca nada, 1926· 1927.
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the farm when we arrived.
Our first farm equipment was a pony and buggy, and one
cow, who supplied us with our own milk. We paid $20.00 for
her.
Our first machinery was purchased in 1927 but the
previous year the menfolk worked in the area to 'learn the
Canadian way of farming. Charles Kadatz operated the farm
in 1926. There were about fifteen acres broken and the crop
was about average. There was a well on the property but the
supply of water was not very good.
Our transportation was a pony and buggy, or walking.
Our nearest post office was in New Sarepta, about two and a
half miles away. It was operated by Martha Henkelman. The
nearest phone was in Bartletville about four miles northwest
of our farm . Closest medical assistance was either found in
Leduc or Edmonton. There was a midwife in the area by the
name of Mrs. Arndt. Lome Wensel had the nearest store in
New Sarepta.
A student minister from Edmonton came out during the
summer months and boarded with one of the farm families.
He held services at various homes in the neighbourhood.
The first funeral we attended in this country was the first
wife ofMr. Gerald Bradford. This was held in Edmonton.
The first wedding was my brother, Bert's wedding which
was held in Edmonton.
Our depression years were similar to other families in the
district.
The family moved from the farm home before the power
arrived in the area. The two youngest members of the family;
Mollie and Nellie, attended school at Maple Hill from approximately 1926-1929.
Our social activities were mainly picnics, dances and box
socials. We accomplished a lot of hard work, had good health
and a good social life.

John Thackray, Jr. with Queen and Nellie. 1963.

John Jr. was a member of the New Sarepta Boy Scouts
and took part in most activities at the school.
We would also like to say that we have many happy memories of our farming days in New Sarepta, also we felt very
fortunate to have had such good neighbours. There was a lot
of hard work involved but it was well worth it.

THACKRAY, JACK
by Jack 6 Annie Thackray
I purchased my farm from G.J. Bradford in 1932. The
farm was located N.E . 35-49-23 . There were no buildings of
any kind on the farm so I stayed at home until I built my first
home which was a two room shack. I also had to build a barn,
dig a well and put up fences. There was very little land broken
so I had plenty of hard work for a few years.
I first farmed with horses and horse machinery and milked
three or four cows and sold the cream to buy groceries. The
closest shopping was at L. Wensel's general store in New Sarepta and I also picked up my mail in the town which was
about four miles from my farm. My transportation was mostly with horses or I would walk.
In 1944 I married Annie Dawson of Looma and we have
one son John who is married now and lives in B.C.
John started school in New Sarepta in 1957 and graduated in 1969. Some of his teachers were Mrs . Baker, Mrs .
Gross, Mrs. Labonte, Mrs. Heing, Mrs. Lundy, Mr. Holland,
Mr. Klappstein and Mr. Ed Krukowski.
We built a new house on the farm in 1949 and had the
power in by 1950. We also built a new barn on the farm in 1955
which was equipped with power, water and barn cleaner. We
shipped fluid milk to the Palm Dairies in Edmonton until retirement in 1956. We now reside in Edmonton.

Farming in mo re m odern circumsta nces. Jack Thackray, 1964.

H.J. THOMAS FAMILY
as submitted by Mrs. C. Robinson
My stepfather, H.J. Thomas, my Mother, brother Dave
and myself arrived in Canada from North Wales in April,
1926. Since my stepfather was a first war veteran he was able
to come to Canada under the Soldier Settlement Plan which
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which served as a place to hang up our clothes and eat our
lunch .
The Schultz boys lived on a dairy farm next to the school
so th ey were the ones who cleaned up the school and in
winter started up the heater before classes. The grades
taught were from one to eight with only one teacher. My first
teacher was a Miss Mortimer and others that followed were:
M iss Tinkler, later Mrs. Wm. Fraser; N.N. Bentley, now on
leave in Italy from being Principal of the Agricultural College
at Vermilion; Miss K. Williams, now Mrs. R. Dakin. She was
my grade eight teacher in the new school.
Some of the stud ents attending the old school we re the
Wegners, Schultzs, Birkholtz, Dunns, Bowies, Brackes and
m yself. Added later on when we moved to the new Looma
Vista were the Barbers, Wrights and Rowbottoms.
My brother Dave had a homestead just southeast of the
first school in the late 1930's.
I moved to Ed monton in 1932 a nd m y parents foll owed
within two years.

Da ve Jones a nd son Robert o n th eir fa rm .

provided him with a farm and started him off with machinery,
cattle, and horses. Since he was not a farmer he had a rough
time adjusting to farm life and also had to contend with the
great depression which caused a lot of hardship in the family.
The farm was located at Joseph Lake with not the best of
soil. The two storey house was very primitive, not insulated
and very cold. We were provided und er the Soldier Settlement Plan with just the bare necessities in the way of furniture and appliances.
During these years we also had to cope with th e te rribl e
dust storms where th e sky would be comletely black, drought
and hail resulting in very poor crops.
The school I attended was the first Looma Vista, a oneroom school situated southeast of th e new one whi ch wa s
built I believe in 1930. The old school had a n attached porch

Ann e Schu ltz, now 1\ l rs. 1. Th ompso n. a nd m) self on their farm.

THOMPSON, ARTHUR
b)' Wend)' Thompson as related by Benn '
.B . T hompson know n to most as Benn. , v as bam in
1906 and ra ised on a farm four mile north of Ha Lakes. In
1940 he married a neighbour girl, E lsie Bu enius: and we nt
farming on th e north shore of J seph Lake, a farm owned b
Lome Wensel.
During th e first yea r of th eir marriage Elsie worked in
Lome Wensel's store" hil Benn did custom grinding, breaking a nd ploughin g th e new la nd .
While li ving on thi s farm , on llap pening that Be nny recalls is of a pe t ca t and a pig. It seems that one sow had a litter
of fift ee n pigs 0 Elsie took one little pig into th e house to
hand feed. As th e pig grew older and bigger it became great
fri e n Is with th e C'~t. Ma ny hours were spent wa tching the cat
and pig play hide and se k,a nd race around the house together.
T he pig was even trained to whine at th e door whe n he had
to go out or come back in . He usuall y slept on a hot wa ter bottle at night.

My Mo th er, Mrs. T h o m as, a nd bro tli e r Dave Jo nes ou tsid e hi s farm
hou se .
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Elsie, Larry and Benny Thompson o n th eir farm at Joseph Lake. 1946.
Joy, Don, Pamela and Gordon . 1972.

Benny and Elsie's son Larry, was born in 1946, and later
that same year the family moved into New Sarepta. In 1948,
Benny started driving the school bus to Leduc and did so for
seven more years. In 1949, a second son Randy, was born.
When the new school was built in New Sarepta, Benny
started hauling students from Clover Lawn area to New
Sarepta.
Benny and Elsie also worked as janitors at the New Sarpta schools for fourteen years.
In 1968 their eldest son Larry married a local girl, Edith
Soch. In 1970, Larry bought his father's school bus and Benny
semi-retired.
In the early spring of 1971, Elsie passed away. Later that
same year, Randy married a girl from Edgerton, Wendy
Challenger.
At the present time Benny is retired and living in New
Sarepta. He is a member of the Golden Pioneers and keeps
himself busy making wishing wells which can be seen in many
local yards. Larry and Edith, their children; Sherry and Todd,
Randy and Wendy, their daughters; Kerri and Kim all reside
in the town of New Sarepta.

from Stettler, Alberta looking for a better place to settle
where there was work for Don. When we moved here we
bought a house from Bill Wrubleski's which was the old
Wensel house, and Don went to work for New Sarepta Farm
Supply as a mechanic.
Our son Gordon was born in June of 1970.
With us wanting more space we bought eighty acres of
land from Harold Sochand July, 1975 we built our new home.
We do a little farming and raise a few animals.
Don has his own business D. T. Maintenance doing
heavy duty mechanic work, and I work in Edmonton as a hair
dresser.
Our children both attend the New Sarepta Elementary
School.

THOMPSON, LOYDE
by Loyde and Lily Thompson
Lily Thompson
I was born July 24,1928 in Edmonton. My parents were
Gottfried and Hulda Soch. I was baptized and confirmed in
St. John's Lutheran Church in New Sarepta, and I attended
Maple Hill school. My teachers were Edith Mills, Margaret
Renaud, Ethel Myers and Wilma Muir. In 1948 I went to Edmonton and got a job at the University Hospital as a laundress,
for $60.00 a month. I worked there for four years. In January,
1950 I met Loyde Thompson.
Loyde Thompson
I was born in Hay Lakes on June 15 , 1924, youngest of
eight boys and two girls, to Mr. and Mrs. Martin Thompson
who came to this area in 1902 and homesteaded four miles
north of Hay Lakes. Eight brothers are still alive. I went to a
country school called Sulitjelma, and to high school in Hay
Lakes. I was baptized in the St. Joseph's Lutheran Church
and confirmed in 1939 by Pastor Solheim. In 1944 I joined the
R.C.V.N.R. I served for two years in World War II. I took two
months training in Edmonton and another ten weeks in Cornwallis, Nova Scotia. After training I was draft ed to Halifax
where I served on shore establishment until August, 1945. I
was then transferred to a ship and served until my discharge
in February, 1946. After discharge I worked at va rious farms
in the summer time and lumber camps in winter. In August,
1949 I went to Whitehorse, Yukon and worked for Poole
Construction for four months. I came back to Edmonton in
December and got a job where I met Lily Soch in Ja nuary,
1950.

Benny's school bus.
Left to right: Marvin Trempner, Walter Mohr, Ernie Resler, E. Falke nbe rg,
Gorden Riley, John Klingbeil, Norman Sagert, Marlene Boon , G ertrude
Nitchski, Helen Steinbach, Mary Henkelman, L. Elgert, Florence Volkman,
Vernon Schlender, Pat Thompson, Helmut Schultz, A. Roth, Bill Knopp.
On steps: R. Schmidt.

THOMPSON, DON AND JOY
by Joy Thompson
Don, our daughter Pamela eleven months and I moved
to the village of New Sarepta in September, 1969. We moved
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June 22,1973 to Dwayne Schaffrick of Hay Lakes. They have
two girls, D enise and Dawn. Corinne is now teaching
ceramI cs.
Perry Darrell was born July 30, 1957 in Edmonton. He
was baptized and confirmed in the Lutheran Church. He at·
te nded New Sarepta school and graduated in 1975, after
which he went to Edmonton and apprenticed as a welder for
three years. In May, 1979 he recei ved his Class 1 Certificate.
He was married on August 26, 1978 to Cecile Chalifoux of
Leduc. They ha ve one daughter, Tracy Lee .
Rya n Dwayne was born October 3, 1959 in Edmonton
and was baptized and confirmed in the Lutheran Church.
He went to New Sarepta high school to grade twelve. He
the n we nt to Edmonton where he works for Wire Ropes as a
shipper. H e was marri ed on November 18, 1978 to Shirley
Babyn.
Kell y Lynn was born August 14, 196 3 and bapti~ed and
confirmed in St. Joseph's Lutheran Church . She is attending
Hay Lakes Schoo!.
In 1975 we sold the farm to G eorge Payeur and purchased
an acreage at M iquelon Lake and are residing he re at the present time.

Loyde and Lily Thompson. Loyde's fir st car--a 1939 Ford C oupe. 195 1.

We were married on August 18, 1950 by Pastor O swald in
Trinity Lutheran Church. Our wedding party consisted of
best men Dan Soch and Noble Thompson, bridesmaids Joan
Roth and Hazel Komant and matron of honor, Emma Soch.
Our wedding cars were driven by Edward Kobza and James
Smith. The day was warm and beautiful.
In 1952 we moved out to New Sarepta where Loyde
worked in the Joe Lake oil field for New Superior Oils . In
1955 we were transferred to Drayton Valley and were there
for three years. In 1958 we came back to New Sarepta and
purchased the Ed Miske farm which we sold in 1962 and purchased the Earl Klammer farm (formerly the Adolph Hirsch
farm). Loyde then drove a school bus for six years for his
brother, Ben, on the Clover Lawn route. In 1968 he started
work at Miquelon Lake Provincial Park, being promoted to
Equipment Operator #2. He travels throughout Alberta
from one park to another doing road maintenance and some
construction.
We have four children, two boys and two girls. C orinne
Gail was born August 26, 1954 in Edmonton. She was baptized
and confirmed in the Lutheran Church. She we nt to New
Sarepta school and graduated in 1973 . She was married on

roBER, CHARLIE
by Otto Drebert reference provide by Herman Diewert and
the Moravian Archives.
Charlie Tobe r was th e second oldest son of Karl and
Katherine Tober. He was born in H ele nu wka Volhynia,
Russia . Charlie came with the Karl Tobers from Russia in
1902 . This famil y li ved in the Bruderfeld district for about
four years and came to homestead in the 1 ew Sarepta area in
1906. Charlie filed a homestea d of h is own in 190 . This
homestead wa s the S.W. 1O-50-22 -W4. Charli e Tober was
marri ed to Emilia Diewe rt in 1909. She was the second oldest
daughter of Lud wig and E milia Diewert. Charlie dropped
his homestead rights on this quarter whe n he settled on the
Lud wig Diewert hom estead that was located on the N. \ .
14-49-22 -W4.
The Tobers farmed on this quarter ofl and for about thirtee n yea rs. l\ Iuch of th e farm was under wa ter in the early
days res ulting from a lake. T he lake was drained in the early
twe nties and the Tobers cropped plenty of hay off the drained
meadow. C harli e a nd his neighbours ga the red the ha \ ith a
horse draw n swee p and stacked it with a trip od lift. This ha
was baled in winte r with horse dri e n power for the baler and
marke ted by loa din g it into railway cars.
C harli e a nd E milia Tober were member of the e\
Sa repta Moravian C hurch. He was well kno'V n for his musical
talent in th e church c hoir a nd he also pIa ed his cornet in th e
church band. T he older children were bapti zed in this church
and three of th e m atte nd d las e a t th e e \ Sarepta Rural
School. T h ese we re na m Iy O tto, D a id a nd Lydi a. Around
1922 th e Tobe rs sold th farm to John Li dtke and settled in
th e provin e of Saskatchewa n. T he Ii ed there for a couple
o f yea rs a nd re turn d to Albe rta whe n they settled in the
Fawce tt area. C harli Tober is no'V deceased while his wife
E milia is re tired.

Loyde and Lil y T h o mpso n's c h il dre n. Pe rry, Corinn e, Ke ll y, Rya n. 1965.
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TOBER, GOTTLIEB
by Otto Drebert
Gottlieb Tober was born near the turn of the century
and was the youngest son born to the Karl Tober family. He
became eligible for military draft in 1918 which would indicate
his approximate time of birth. Gottlieb was of school age
when his parents came to homestead in the New Sarepta area
in 1906. He attended some classes in the Busenius School
when the school was established in 1909. Gottlieb was confirmed in the Moravian Church on March 16, 1913 where his
family made regular attendance. He became the youngest
member of the church band when it was organized by Pastor
Riemer.
Gottlieb Tober worked on the family farm until he was
drafted for the military service in 1918. He got his military
training at Calgary but was released form the army before the
war ended. This release was the result of an exemption that
was granted to the Moravians. When Gottlieb returned from
his military training his parents were preparing for their retirement. While the famil y farm was to be transferred to
William Kretchman.
Gottlieb Tober bought a quarter section from Fred
Freiter where he established his own farm. He received some
assistance from his parents who retained their horses and
machinery for his use.

Jess ie Tober.

The quarter section which Gottlieb bought was located
on the S.W. 22-49-22-W4. On January 6, 1923 he married
Augusta Schultz who was better known as Jessie. She was a
daughter of the Julius Schultz family who lived in the New
Sarepta area. The Tobers had three sons that were born to
the family while they lived in the New Sarepta area. They
were Clement, Allen and Lawrence. The famil y attended
the Moravian Church where the boys were baptized. The
Gottlieb Tobers farmed on this quarter section for about
twelve years. They sold this farm in 1932 to Henry Schmidt.
The farm is divided by a deep coulee where Henry pastures
his cows in summer. The Tobers moved to Fawcett, Alberta
when they sold this farm. They were joined by a number of
their relatives from both sides of the family when they formed
this settlement at Fawcett. Gottlieb passed away recently in
spring of 1979. His son Allen is still on the farm .

TOBER, HENRY
by Henry Tober
Tena Tober (Albertina) was born in the Looma district in
1912 to Gustav and Justina Wentland . She is the only sister of
Henry, Johnny and Louis. The Wentland family bought a
farm in the New Sarepta area the summer Tena was nine
years old . She began school that fall at North Busenius.
In 1938, Tena married Henry Tober. Henry was born in
Russia in 1905 and came to Canada in 1911 with his parents,
two sisters and one brother. They arrived in Edmonton July
15th. They lived in the Edmonton and Ellerslie area.

Gottlieb and Jessie T ober and son s, Allen, Lawrence and Cleme nt. 1929.
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ried Darlene Minich and they have one child and live in Edmonton . Teddy married Irene Goudreau and they have one
child and li ve in Beaumont. Arlene married Wilfred Blackburn and they ha ve two children and live in Edmonton.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tober 1972.

In 1918 the Tober family bought C.P.R. land and farmed
in the Hay Lakes area. Henry worked in logging camps and
for numerous farmers all over British Columbia and Alberta
before he met and married Tena.
Henry and Tena farmed at Hay Lakes until the spring of
1946, when they bought the old Kartz place at New Sarepta.
Five of their nine children were born here. The old log house
required a lot of work and they were able to make two rooms
livable. Later they were able to prepare an area upstairs for a
sleeping room for the children. They raised their whole family
of nine children without ever having any modern conveniences such as electricity, running water or phone.
Saturday night was bath night. The big round wash tub
was placed in the middle of the kitchen floor. Everyone had a
turn, cleanest one first. Henry liked to have a shower. A pail
of warm water was hung from a hook in the ceiling. The pail
had a spigot at the bottom with a length of hose and a bath
brush attached.
To supplement the family income, H enry worked in th e
Joe Lake Oilfield and for the County at various times.
The two older childre n began school at North Busenius . .
Joyce in 1946 and Ruth in 1947. Miss Doroth y M acDonald
late r to become Mrs. Ole Holmes was the first teacher for the
first eight grades in one room. Miss Heffe rman wa s th e
teacher for the higher grades in the room across th e hall.
In 1950 the school was closed and all th e childre n from
the district were bussed to New Sarepta. Due to deli very
problems, the school bus did not arrive in time for September school opening. The stud en ts we re picked up in Lome
Wensel's big truck.
In 1966 H e nry and Te na decided to sell th e farm to
Herman Fiebich and move to Edmonton where most of th eir
children were now working. Henry and Tena were th e parents of nine children. Joyce married John Zwarich a nd H ey
have three children an d live in Ed monton . Ruth marri ed
Clifford Le tourneau and th ey have two childre n a nd li ve a t
Leduc. Morris is at th e M ission Centre at Red Deer, Albe rta.
Norman was married to Linda Dupuis and they h ave tw o
children. Norman lives in Edmonton. Ha rvey marri ed Karen
McDonall and they have two children and live in Edm onton .
Douglas was married to Dianne Bodnar and they have one
child. Douglas lives on an acreage near M ille t. Raymond mar524

Row 2 - Ruth , D ouglas, No rman . Row 1 - Ra ymond, Harvey, Joyce (holdi ng
Teddy, Morris. Th e childre n of He nry and Tena Tober.

lDBER,KARL
by Otto Drebert
Karl Tober was born in Volhynia, Russia in 1851. The
spouse he married was Katherine Busenius who was also born
in that part of the country. This famil y consisted of six
children namely; Paul, Julia, Rosalia, Charlie, Gottlieb and
Antoni. This family emigrated to Canada in 1902.
The Karl Tobers first settled in the Bruederfeld area
where his wife Ka therine had two brothers residing at the
time. They were Phillip a nd Ferdinand Busenuis. The Tober
family made the ir home in this German colony for approximately four yea rs. va ilable land in the Bruederfeld area was
becoming too hi gh priced for a famil y of six sons and
daughters to get e tablished on their own.
T he developme nt of th e H oyler Colony in 1903 soon attracted th e Tober family to th e ew Sarepta area. The oldest
son Paul chimed a homestead in this area in the spring of
1903. The Karl Tobe r' daughte r Rosalia ca me to the Sarepta
colony in 1904 to become th e bride for Emil Diewert. In 1906
th e e ntire famil y of th e Karl Tobers ca me to New Sarepta
where th ey laimed th ree more homesteads.
When th e re maining famil arri ved here the were made
up of two households. T he Karl Tobe r household consisted
of their two sons C harli e, Gottlieb and their oungest
daughter An toni. T he othe r household was their daughter
Julia wi th her husband William Kre tchman.
Ka rl Tober fil ed for hi s h om estead on the S.W.
32- 49 -22 -W4. It was a yea r late r when th eir son Charlie filed
for hi s homestead in th e sa me area. The youngest son and
daughter who wer Gottlieb and Antoni attended some
cla sses in th e Busenius School. These two children remained
on th e family farm until the Karl Tobers retired. Karl Tober
and hi s family were dedi cated members of the Moravian
C hurch. Karl served as church elder and Sunday School
teache r for a number of years. Most of their sons and
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TRACH, RAYMOND AND BETTY

daughters were members of the church choir.
The Tobers lived some distance from their church. Had
they been travelling the municipal roads their distance to
church would have amounted to four and a half miles. However, the cross country trail they travelled shortened the distance by more than a mile. This trail crossed over the Drebert
and the Klingbeil farm yards. It often provided a lift to Sunday
School for the younger members of the Drebert family .
Karl Tober farmed his homestead for approximately
thirteen years. In spring of 1919 the Tobers sold their farm to
their son-in-law William Kretchman. They retained a fraction
of the farm where Karl built a house for their retirement.
This fraction was isolated from the rest of the farm by a lake
and ravine. This property is presently occupied by the Louis
Wentland family. When the Karl Tobers retired they retained
their horses and equipment for his son Gottlieb who had
bought a farm from Fred Freiter.
The Karl Tobers lived on their place of retirement for less
than a year when the entire quarter of land was sold to Gustav
Wentland in the spring of 1920. Following the sale of this farm
they purchased a quarter section of land from Fred Sorge.
This farm was located on the N.W. 22-49-22-W4. The farm
bordered on the Gottlieb Tober farm and reunited the family
farming operation for the Tobers. This arrangement was of
short duration when Karl Tober was confined to a sick bed in
the fall of 1920. He passed away on December 5;1920 due to a
chronic respiratory disease. His spouse Katherine and her
daughter remained on the farm. Her daughter Antoni was
married to August Sommer in April 21, 1923. The Tober farm
becC1me the August Sommer family home following their
marr:"1ge. Katherine Tober lived with the Sommers for five
years. She later moved to Fawcett, Alberta where she lived
with her son until her passing.

by Pearl Gregor as related by Betty Trach
Raymond was born to Roman and Mary Trach on May
20, 1949 and attended school in the three-room school house
in the village with Mrs. Baker in 1955, Mrs. Gross in 1956 and
Mrs. Edgar in 1957. In grade one the school was on the hill in
New Sarepta. Half way through grade three the class moved
to the new school, now the high schoo!. He finished grade
eleven there. Ray started with Cessco in 1967 and stayed
there until May, 1978. During this time he apprenticed and
trained as a machinist attending N.A.I.T. for eight weeks
every year for four yea rs. In May, 1978 he went to work for
Art Knodel of Art's Welding in New Sarepta.
Betty Stauffer Trach was born July 29, 1951. Betty's
mother is Edith Schlender Stauffer, daughter of Gustav
Schlender. Betty attended school through grade twelve in
Edmonton.
We met in August, 1967 at ew Sarepta in front of Ebby
Schlender's Meat Market. Betty's cousin, Bonnie Schlender
was going out with Ra ym ond that night but things soon
changed! Ra y and I we re engaged in May, 1969 and married
August 8, 1970. After we were married, I worked for the
Alberta Government until just before daughter, Raelyn was
born on October 19, 1972. We mo ved to the farm October 27,
1974 and Trevor was born February 27, 1975. Raelyn now attends New Sarepta Elementary schoo!.

PAUL TOBER

As related by Emil Frederick , nephew of Mrs. Paul Tober to
Otto Drebert
Paul Tober was the oldest son of the Karl Tober family.
Paul was born in Volhynia, Russia and emigrated to Canada
with the Karl Tober family at a mature age.
He was the first of the family to select a homestead in th e
New Sarepta area. Paul filed on a homestead in 1903 which
was located on the S.W. 4-50-22-W4. He was among the fir t
chartered members who organized the New Sare pta Moravian Church in 1904 and was batching on hi s homestead for a
number of years.
Paul later married Emma Kitzman and moved to the
Ellerslie district where the y farmed for three years. He sold
his homestead at New Sarepta to William Ertman.
The Paul Tobers e ncountered three consecutive crop
failures on th eir farm near Ellerslie du e to the early frost.
They moved to the city of Edmonton where they li ved near
the Ritchie School for a good number of years.
There were two children born to their family . They were
Leo and Elsie. T he Paul Tober family moved to the State of
Washington in the early twenties. Their daughter Elsie is the
only surviving member of the family and lives in the State of
Washington. The Paul Tober's homestead is presently occupied by the Arthur Ertman family .

Ra mon I, B tty, Tre or a nd Rde lynTra h

TRACH, ROMAN AND MARY
by PeClrl G regor
Roman Trach was born pril4, 1923 in Zadn yshuka, Poland and came to Canada at the age of six years with his
moth r, Johanna, and sister, Irene. His father, William, had
come two years previously.
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Lunch break. Dianne and Roman Trach.

Roman attended Canard School for grades one and two.
His family did not speak any English, only Ukrainian, when
they arrived so when Roman started school he recalls the
other students teaching him a vocabulary of words which
were unprintable. He attended Looma Vista, after his
parents moved to their own homestead in the area, completing grade eight and a few months of grade nine. He
recalls that Mrs. Lund y was a tough but very good teacher.
Other teachers during his school days were Mr. Sanders and
Mrs. Hawkins, nee Ethel Geary.
He also recalls that the students used to go across the
road onto the Henry Fester quarter to have a smoke where
hopefully the teachers couldn't see them. Roman missed a
great deal of school in grade eight as his mother was sick and
he was needed at home . He learned to cook, bake bread and
wash clothes. He especially remembers washing the curtains
and when wringing them out to dry, his strength was a bit too

Ra ymond , Dianne, Mary-Ann Trach and 1945 Ford .

much for the age of the curtains and they ripped in half!
Mr. Floyd Baker was the MLA for the area and he gave
Roman permission to miss school to help at home. He also
came several times to visit the family while Johanna Trach
was ill.
At age fifteen, Roman left home and worked for Ed and
Tolly Dunn who lived on the present Otto Tews place. He
got $20.00 plus board and room every month. When Ed and
Tolly left for British Columbia where Ed was to work for
McGregor Telephones, they left Roman in charge. He did
the chores, milked seven cows and fed seventeen more cows
outside_There were also 350 chickens and seven horses to
care for. He hauled in thirty tons of hay that winter and all for
$40.00 per month. Actually, that was better wages than most
but when he lost two colts after they broke out and got into
the wheat, he was afraid the y would dock his wages, so he
told them to come home, he was leaving. They didn't dock
him at all and he remembers they were really good people to
work for.
In 1943, Roman joined the Army and while stationed in
England met and married Mary Anderson of Donegal,
Ireland _ Mary was born May 12, 1925 in Donegal and was
serving in the Auxiliary Territorial Service when they were

Dianne, Mary, Raymond and Mary-Ann .
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married on January 12, 1945 .
.
Roman returned to Canada in March 1946 and was dIscharged -from the Army in Calgary where he also got his naturalization papers as a CanadIan clhzen. Mary came to
Canada in May 1946, landing in Halifax May 6 and commg by
train to Edmonton where she stayed at the YWCA. Roman
met her in Edmonton and they came to New Sarepta by
train. They stopped at the bar and Ma Wegner wasn't going
to serve Mary thinking she was too young. But May 12, 1946
was her twenty-first birthday.
Roman and Mary lived with Roman's parents, the William Trachs, for several months after arriving in Canada.
Mary recalls her initiation into farming. She had come from
England where big cities and indoor tOIlet faClllhes were
common. Not so on the homestead in New Sarepta, Alberta.
Shortly after she arrived, Mr. Trach came running into the
house for Mary and Mother Trach to help as he had a cow m
the barn having trouble calving. That was Mary's introduction! She had to help them pull a calf. Needless to say, for an
English bride, this was an incredibly terrible experience.
Roman and Mary moved to their own home m October
1946, the S.E. 35-50-22-W4. The Kruks were living in the
house at the time and they shared with them until the spnng
when the Kruk family moved to the Cooking Lake area.
Mary recalls having a lot of fun learning to cook. Roman
brought home brown flour instead of white for her first ~atch
of bread. She says it could easily have been used as bUlldmg
bricks. Of course, Roman's father came for supper that night!
Mary Trach did learn to cook very well as anyone in her fam ily or the neighborhood will tell you.
When oil and gas were discovered in New Sarepta in the
early 1950's, Roman started working out. He first worked for
Alberta Well Servicing. Canadian Superior Oil of Canada
owned most of the leases in the area as well as the Denton
Camp. The Trachs often went to Denton Camp garage for
parties, especially at Christmas. Mr. Raines played the vlOlm
and Roman the guitar. Molly Stepanko once put her foot
through the guitar neatly removing all the strings! Roman
also played Santa Claus at the Christmas parties and especially remembers little Peter Loewen.

Dougla sa nd Karen Trach.

Once while wo rking for Freelance, the ope rator pulled
the rig in the hole and th e ow ner, Walter Scott, fired the
whole crew including Roman . He had worked for a whole
two weeks ;nd brought home a lousy $70.00 so he was n't too
sorry. Roman wo rked eleven years for Widney Well Servicing
and this time he quit on his own, going to PortcrTest December 14 1967 and is still th ere.
While Roman was awa y working, lary did the chores,
milking cows, feeding pigs, chickens, hauli n~ bundl~s and
helping with the threshing. She cut the gram and dId the
stooking. There was some help and a lot of hmdrance from
their seven children!
Mary remembe rs leaving the child ren to do the dishes
and being normal kids, th ey would leave th e pots and pans
hidden under the sink. Dianne was forever runmng away
from home only to be found somewhe re hidden on the farm
yard and fa st asleep. All the children were born in the hospital although being a fair distance from hos pital there were a
couple of close calls, particularl wi th Raymo nd who was
almost born in the car on the wa .
Dianne I\IIay was born in Ed monton, February 19, 194 .
She fini shed high school a t New Sarepta, and married Lester
Herbert, June 30, 1967. The have two children Richard and
Wendy, and li ve in Ed monton .
Mary-Ann was born March 27, 194 and also finis~ed
hi gh school at New Sarepta. On Ia 11, 196 ,she marned
Peter Pas tuck. They have two daughters, l\Ielon and Jaimie
a nd li ve in Ca mrose.
Raymo nd was born l\1ay 20, 1949 and completed grade
eleve n a t New Sarepta. He marri ed Be tt Stauffer on August
8, 1970. The y have two childre n, Rae l n and Trevor and h e
besid e Roman and Ma ry.
M ichae l wa born December 14, 1950. He completed
grade twelve in New Sarepta and worked for a ear at Porta
T e t the n we nt on to N . .IT. for a two ear program in Gas
Techn ology. He the n worked for Amaco a t Crossfield where
th ey convinced him to go to the Universit of Wyoming for a
two yea r program as a Pe troleum Engineer. On June 8,1974
M ike ma rri ed Jea nni e He bert and they have one daughter,
Michele, a nd li ve in Calgary.
Douglas was born September 20, 1957 and completed
hi gh school at New Sarepta. He marri ed Karen Ganske on
June 15, 1979 and they live on the home place also.

Le ft to right, Dia nn e, Ray, Roman , Ma ry, Rob ert, Mike, Ro bin , M a ry·Ann ,
Douglas.
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Rob.ert and Robin were born August 11, 1961. They completed high school in June 1979 and are presentl y unmarried
and working away from home.

TRACH, WILLIAM AND JOHANNA
by Pearl Gregor as related by R oman Tra ch
William and Johanna (nee Lupkowicz) Trach came to
Canada from Zadnzshuka, Poland _ William came in 1927
followed two years later by Johanna and their two childre n
Roman, born April 4, 1923 and Irene, born January 22, 1925.
Johanna and the children landed in Quebec and came across
Canada to Hay Lakes by train arri ving in the middle of the Jul y
1,1929, picnic.
For the first three months the famil y lived with an aunt
and uncle, M r. and M rs. Nick Saplak, on a farm about fi ve
miles from Hay Lakes. They then re nted land from Ed Sch lender and from there moved onto their h omestead, N .K
13- 50 -22 -W4.
There were sixty-fi ve acres broke on the h omestead and
they took up mixed farming . Three more children were born
on the h omestead with the help of the midwife, M rs. Barber,
wh o lived on the present Ed Orlowski place. Steve was born
August 11 , 19 35 , Tolly, March 22 , 1936 and Joe, March 22,
1937.

Willia m Trach Famil y Le ft to ri gh t: Irene, Rom an, Steve Front row: Toll y,
Johanna, William, Joe. Ap ril , \943.

All the T rach children attended the Looma Vista school
and Joe went on to fini sh high school at Beaumont.
Roman married Mary Anderson from D onegal, Ireland
on January 12, 1945 while they were both in the armed services stationed in England. T h ey h ave seven children, and still
live in the Looma Vista district.
Joe married Mary Rubis from Ha y Lakes, on O ctober 25 ,
1956. They have fi ve children, Debbie, Laura, Barbara,
Regan and Colin and live in Calgary.
Steve married Margaret T ueglin from Devon December
17, 1960 and they live in Devon. T hey have one ch ild,
William and Steve has two step-children. Lloyd and Elsie.
Tolly married Cyril Seigal from Beaumont on August 9,
1950. They had three children, Stella, Judy and Wade. Tolly
passed away in January, 1969 aft er suffering from multiple
sclerosis.
Irene married Herb Ziesman from the Cooking Lake
district on October 31 , 1941 . T hey have three children, Larry,
James and Ka thy and live in Looma ..
William was born in1894 and passed away August 14,
1957. His wife, Johanna was born Nove mber 13, 1900 and
presently lives in Ed monton.

TRELENBERG, MICHAEL AND ANNA
M ichael and Anna emigrated to the United States, with
two children, in 1900. These two ch ildren were Emil and
Helda. Three more children were born to the T relenberg
couple while living in the United States. These children were
Martha, Otto, and Henry.
In 1905, the family moved to Ellerslie, where twins; Ben
and Julius, were born two years later. In 1908, Tillie became a
welcome addition to the family.
Michael took up a homestead in New Sarepta in 19lO
S.W. 16-22-50 -W4. There were four additional children born
to the family while living on this farm. They were Adolf, Fred,
Agusta and Mary--all born one year apart --Mary being born in
1913 .

Mrs. Seplak, Roman, Iren e and Joh anna T rac h .
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son-in-law, Mary and John Grohler, took over the farming.
Michael and Anna, as most settlers, worked hard and
consistently to make a life for their family.
Michael passed away in 1946 and Anna passed away in
1950.

TREMPNER, EWALD AND JOHANNA
Ewald and Johanna Trempner and their two year old
daughter, Anne arrived in Canada in 1949. They left Germany for Canada via Naples, Italy, by ship, crossing the
Atlantic in fourteen days landing at Halifax, Nova Scotia.
From Halifax they travelled by train for five days across
Canada arriving at New Sarepta.
Ewald was the brother of Leo Trempner who had come
to Canada in the 1900's and established the present Trempner Implements business. German-born Johanna came from
her parent's farm , Ludwig and Anna Schmidt (nee Main
Franken Bauern) located in Northern Bavaria. She is the only
one of her famil y li ving in another country. They met and
married after the war and Anne was born in Germany. The
family decided to leave war-ravaged Europe to make a new
life in the Canadian West.
After their arrival, Ewald worked for his brother in the
business and later obtained employment wi th the power
company, helping to bring electricity to the area. He then
worked in the Denton Oil Fields and it was at this time they
bought some property and established their own home. In
1952, a second child, Margaret was born. Later on they purchased a farm on the outskirts of town and that is where
Ewald passed away in 1974.

Left to right: Fred, Adolf, Henry, Juliu s, Ben, Dan, Mary, Michael, Anna,
Martha and Helda.

In 1913, the farm at New Sarepta was sold and a farm was
bought from the c.P.R. in the Hay Lakes area. It was here that
the youngest child, Dan, was born in 1918. This brought the
total to thirteen children born to the couple, Michael and
Anna.
The children attended school in New Sarepta. That is,
two of the children did, those being Otto and Henry. The
other children who received an education, attended at Big
Hay Lakes.
Emil and Otto spent quite some time trapping in the
North West Territories. For transportation, they used dog
sleds--a most worthy combination.
Michael and Anna continued living on their farm at Hay
Lakes until the year of 1942. At that time their daughter and

Wedding of Em il and Ma ry Trelenbe rg in th e No rth Wes t Te rrito ri es. 1931.
O n arri va l in Ca nada a t Tre mpners Shop. Jo ha nn a. Ewa ld a nd daughter
AnneTre mpne r. 1949.

TREMPNER, LEO
by Lydia Trempner
Leo Trempner immigrated to Canada in 1927 from Lithuania, all alone and couldn't speak a word of English. Leaving

Dogs and sleds belongin g to O tto an d E mil Trele nbe rg. Used for trappin g in
the North West Territories.
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churches. People came from all over to those gatherings.
I went to work for Mr. and Mrs. Wagner. They owned
the New Sarepta Hotel. Wages were low, work was hard, and
hours were long. I got $10.00 a month. I only worked a few
months then Leo and I got married. That year was the beginning of the hungry thirties, we had quite a hard time of it, no
one had any money to spend, but we were happy .
I learned to drive a Model T Ford touring car. Leo took
me out into the country so that I wouldn't run into anything.
Coming back we came down the hill by Fred Eckert's (Klingbeils), here was a team of horses pulling a wagon and hay rack
full of hay. I got so excited that I forgot how to stop the car, so
I went around them into the ditch and back onto the road in
front of them. We got home with nothing worse than a little
shaking up .
We lived 14 years in a two room log house and raised
three children there .
In 1939, Leo went into the Garage and Machinery business, which is still there today in operation. In the beginning

1958, Four Generations. Lydia Trempner, her moth er Emma Kallis, son
Marvin Trempner, and grandaughter Patti Trempner (daughter of Marvin).

behind his parents, four sisters and two brothers, not knowing then that he would never see them again, with war breaking out and hard times. He did bring his skill and trade, a
Blacksmith. In those days there were quite a few of them
around, with all the horse machinery. Blacksmiths were a
must, so for a few months he went to work for Mr. Elgert Sr.
in his blacksmith shop, to learn how things were done in Canada. He opened his own shop in New Sarepta: There were
days when he sharpened plough shares from morning till late
at night, and everything was done by hand. It was only years
later that he was able to build himself a trip hammer, that
made things a lot easier. He shod many a wild bronco that the
BoonBros and the Kelly's brought in. They made bets between themselves that he could not shoe those horses and
the losers had to buy the beer at the hotel beer parlor. But he
always surprised them. In 1930 he married Lydia Kallis, my
parents Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kallis lived in the big Hay
Lakes District at the time. Later they moved to North Cooking Lake and Looma Vista District. I met Leo at a church fe stival in New Sarepta. In those days church fe stivals were a
great thing. There was hardly a Sunday during the summer
months that there was not a church festival in different
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1977, E v Trempner. Ryan and Darren (s tandin g), Kerry, Connie, Ev, and
Corry.

of the forties we had quite a bad misfortune, the acytelene
welding tank exploded and blew the whole building apart. It
was a blessing that no one got hurt too seriously. In 1944 we
were able to build ourselves a new house, our log shack was
getting a little over crowded. In 1945 we built a new shop, it
was also needed badly, every thing was getting better by
then. T he Second World War was going on, and many boys
and men were going off to war. New machinery was hard to
get during the war, so a lot of old machinery had to be repaired. Leo then went into building the rubber tire wagons .
T hey were shipped all the way to B.C.
In 1950, Leo brought his youngest brother Ewald and his
family Johanna and Anne over from Schweinfurt, Germany,
they since had another daughter Margarat. T hey all farm in
the area, Ewalt has since passed away. Anne married Reinhold Erdmann, and they have one child , Marga rat married
Roy Hawkins , no family. His widow (Johanna) still lives on
the farm.
We have three sons, Marvin the oldest son was in partnership with his fath er in the business over the years when in
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1958, Family of Leo Trempner. Standing: Marvin, Everett, and Gerald.
Seated: Leo and Lydia Trempner.
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19 39, Tre mpn er Sho p. Benj a min Sh oe Re pair Shop in th e rear.

was more demand for modern farm machinery which he had
been seiling, since 1939 under the Minneapolis-Moline contra ct.
I attended technical school in Calgary during the winter
under apprenticeship . I took training during the winter and
worked in the sh op during the summer. M y main ambition
was to ha ve a mechanics licence, to be a tradesman.
Since there was no high school in New Sarepta for some
time, students went to oth er places for education. In the
summer of 1953 Valerie Wensel ca me home with a school
classmate. On April 25 , 1956 I married that classmate, Mary
Ann Gross from New Jersey.
Later on I became half partner with m y dad in the business of L. Trempner and Son. The shop had a three room
suite on the second store y which we li ved in until 1959. A
couple of years before I had bought some property from
George Fester, previously the Klingbeil property.
Here we raised our famil y of Patti 1957, l\'like 1959, and
JoAnn 1963.
During the late 40's and earl y 50's my father tried several
types of ventures to make a Ii ing. He built a stone crusher to
make fine stone through a series of screens for stucco which
we sold in Edmonton to contractors. The stone was picked
from the fields or a farm e r's pile of field stone or at the lake for
a particular color. This would always lead to a swim as the
local kids could ge t a ride to the lake on We nsel's truck if the
would help load the tru ck with stones .
Another ve nture was the manufacture of rubber-tired
farm wagons.
Thi s made th e de ma nd for people to do the welding. \ e
emplo yed seve ral ne w C anadians .

Ardy and Gerald Trempner, Tracy, Kyla, 1and Terry. 1979.

1963 his father died through a train car accident. Marvin and
his wife Maryann took over the family business, they have
three children Patti (Mrs. Nessler), Michael, and Joann. Our
second son Everett and his wife Connie have a New Holland
Machinery business in Lethbridge. They have four children,
Kerry, Corry, Darren, and Ryan. Our youngest son Jerold
and his wife Ardy live in the Hay Lakes District. They operate a water trucking business, and the y have three girls,
Tracy, Terri, and Kyla.

TREMPNER, MARVIN
by Marvin Trempner
I was born in Ne w Sarepta on Septe mber 12, 193 1, the
oldest son of three boys, of Leo and Lydia Tre mpner (Kalli s).
I attended school in New Sarepta. Most of the time was
spent participating in sports and helping in m y fathers blacksmith shop . My best times were visiting my grandpare nts on
the farm where I liked horses and cows.
The school facilities at th e time of my hi gh school days
were in Leduc, and at the time a dail y bus transported the
students along the road fro m New Sa repta to Leduc. For two
and a half years I rode on th e bus to Leduc, with Be n T hompson being the ow ner and dri ve r for the dura ti on of th e bu sing, until th e centrali zed school bega n to develop in New
Sarepta. During my h igh school days it was hard to get good
mechanics to work in the garage.
In 1946 my father built a new shop and changed fro m
blacksmithing to automotive and mach inery repair. T he re

Tre mpn e r Sho p built in 1946.
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and forth to the shop . By 1974 we built a new house on the
farm, with the intention of selling the house by the shop for
more room as the shop was getting too small and the outside
storage was also too crowded. After a lot of planning we
decided to buy some other land large enough to hold a new
building and be able to keep the machine ry in one spot. We
bought four acres from Reuben Hickman on the south end
of town in a new subdivision in 1979. T hat same fall we built a
9200 sq. ft. shop and are moving in in April of 1980.
Ma ry Ann and myself h ave been involved in community
acitivites: Guides and Brownies, Recreation Board, Church
Council, raised a family , and also daily work in the business as
bookkeeper, parts sales, and pick-up or parts in Edmonton. I
served on Village Council for 12 yea rs and six years on
Church Council.
Our son Michael is working in the business, continuing
another generation in the business.

In 1950 Dad's brother Ewald, Johanna and Anne arrived
from Germany. This was the first relative I had met from my
D ad's famil y. We built a lean-to on the shop and equipped it
for a blacksmith shop for Ewald.
During the winter of 51- 52 the power was being put in
and we would sharpen the bars for digging holes for the poles
and replaced spoon handles for the workers. Ewald went to
work for Hume & Rumble who were the contractors for the
line. Later on Ewald then went to work for Superior Oils in
the Joseph Lake Field.
With the farms getting more productive and a lot of
them going into dairy production for milk into Edmonton,
the demand for more modern machinery made it possible to
expand the business going more from automotive to special-

1980, new sh op.

TREMPNER, MARY ANN, NEE GROSS
by Mary Ann Trempner
1972, 45th Anniversary in business of L. Trempner and Son Ltd. which
started in 1927 as th e Leo Trempner Bl acks mith Shop. Left: Pau l H olonka,
Sperry New Holla nd represe ntati ve. Centre: Marvin Trempner, ow n er.
Right: Ron Gra m s, cu stomer, well known a nd prosperous farm e r from Roll y
View.

Brooklyn! For me life started in Brooklyn, New York,
U.S.A., in the Bushwick Hospital. I lived on Autumn Ave., a
fifteen minute drive from the J.F.K. airport. Some of my relatives (from my mother's side) still live in that same house on
AutumnAve .
My father's family· was from the Alsace-Lorraine area.
That's a region on the French-German border and there
have been many disputes over which country had control.
My Dad had a French mother and a German father. He was
the youngest of three boys. They grew up speaking both languages as was the custom there. When my Dad was eight
years old, he and his family minus his mother who had died
the year before, moved to New York.
Mom's family was from a very small town called M ichelau. It is near Lichtenfels which is in northern Bavaria in Germany. Many times my mother told of the beauty of the hills
and countryside where she lived. Her father's family can be
traced back many generations to this small town called
Michelau. Mom had four brothers and four sisters. When she
was sixteen years old Mom and a younger sister (Marie) took a
ship to New York to live with an older married sister, Aunt
Hilda and her husband, Uncle Carl. Aunt Hilda and Uncle

izing in farm machinery.
In 1953 we took on the New Holland baler line which in
later years proved to be one of the best accepted machines as
they were always field proven before being put on the market. The first years they were distributed by Nance Co. in
Red Deer and then New Holland made their own office out
of Calgary. When the first representative ca me to us to sell
the baler he was so confident of the machine he said it would
bale tie willows.
On a Sunday, October 27,1963, my father was killed at a
level crossing in New Sarepta.
The 60's were good years as far as machinery sales, kept
getting better. In 1969 we sold our house to Mr. and Mrs.
Kurt Volkman and moved into the old house by the shop, as
Mom moved to Edmonton into a house she bought on 50th
Street. In 1972 we bought a quarter section of land S.E.
5-50-22-W4 from Ed Kublik, as our dream was to live in the
country and still be close enough to New Sarepta to go back
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wa ter.
In 195 1 I we nt to a Moravian girls' school in Lititz, Pennsylva nia. It was there at Linden Hall that I met Vale rie Wensel
(now Knopp). We spent many days talking about a far-awa y
place called New Sarepta. In June of 1953 Val and I came by
train. It took us four days and we saw a lot of country and
cities through the train windows. I remember her brother,
Donovan, came by car to pick us up at the CN station in Edmonton. Val's Mom and Dad were more than hospitable to
me. They were my "Canadian Parents". I always felt welcome with them. It was during m y first visit to ew Sarepta
that I me t Ma rvin Trempner. I went to many ball games as he
played on the New Sarepta hardball team as did Bill Knopp
(Val's boyfriend), I stayed in Alberta for about a month. The
Wensels had taken Val and to Banff and Lake Louise and I
still marvel at their beauty each time I travel there . Shortly
afte r I got home to New Jersey my mom passed awa y. She
had had multiple sclerosis. In th e fall of 1953 I went to sch ool
at Syracuse Uni ve rsity. The next summer it was back to ew
Sarepta and then to New Jersey for awhile and the n off to
Syracuse again. Ditto the next year. In April of 1950 Marvin
Trempner and I were married in St. John's Lutheran Church
by Pastor Schoeppe.
It was after this that m y cousin Helga and her husband
Joe Muff moved from German y to Long Island, ew York.
Toda y the y and their fi ve children li ve with my Uncle Carl on
Autumn Ave. My brother married Margaret Dawson and
they have one so n Lawrence born 1968. ;ry dad, married
again, moved to Florida and had a daughter Stephanie in
1958. He died in January of 1969 from a heart attack following
a bad case of the Hong Kong Flu.
I am going to let my husband, Iarvi n, take over the history from here. There is much history we've made together
with famil y and many friend s. U nfortunately (or perhaps fortunately), we've been so busy making history there hasn't
been enough time to write it down. Each of our children
ha ve been and still are, special to us and I could write a book
about each of them (or so I keep threatening). Our eldest,

19 35 - Marvin , Gerald , Eve re tt Tre mpner.

Carl h ad no children so the y took care of many of their nieces
and nephews and many of our vacations were spent with
them. Uncle Carl was always "Santa Claus" on Christmas
Eve. He still lives in the same house at 122 Autumn Ave.
Sometime in New York my Mother and Father met and
were married. They were caretakers in an apartmen t building and my Dad had started in the jewelry business. I have a
brother Bill who is two yea rs olde r than myself. He also was
born in Brooklyn. It was sh ortly after he was born that everyone had moved to the two-famil y dwelling on Autumn Ave.
Bill, myself, and my cousins remembe r many happ y days
(and a few not so happy), revolving arou nd that house. When
I was nine months old my Mother, with my brother, m yse lf
and her two sisters we nt back to Germany for a visit as th ere
was talk about a Second World Wa r. Whe n we return ed to
New York, we had my Mother's youngest sister Conn ie with
us.
When I was five , my Mothe r, Father, Bill and myse lf
moved to New Jersey. Dad, who by now was a diamond se tte r
in New York (he worked right across th e street from St. Patri ck's Cathedral), commuted to work as usual on th e train
but occasionally he drove. We moved three times, but th e las t
place was a "farm" where I li ved since I was seve n. T he place
consisted of eleven acres with a main road forming one boun dary, a brook another bound ary, a state forest anothe r boun dary, the other one was land li ke ours owned by a neighbor.
The road past our house was called George's Road . It was
named after George Washington beca use he travell ed it on
his trips to New York and Philadelphia and also to many
places in New Jersey. Although our house wasn't old e nough
some of our fri ends could claim George Washington sle pt
here! We lived about twenty mile from th e Atlant ic Ocea n
and spent many summer days th ere fi shing, swimm ing, boating and all the other activities associated with sand and

1980 · Four ge nerati o ns, le ft to ri ght , Patt i Ness ler (nee Trempner), l\! arvm
Tre mpn er, Lyd ia Tre mpn er (nee K<l lhs), Weslc Nessle r(in fro nt).
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In 1951 we moved to Westlock, Alberta where we were to
spend the next twenty-five years. These were very good
years, and hold many happy memories. Our youngest child
Leta was born in Westlock. Although she now lives in Edmonton, she did live here with us for a year.
During our first years in Westlock, Neil owned and
operated the Westlock Locker Plant. A farmer at heart, he
sold the business and went into full time farming, until we
moved here in 1975.
In the five years we have been in New Sarepta, Neil has
been the rural mail courier. We have enjoyed these five years
and no doubt will spend many more here.

V ANEE, RICHARD
by Gladys Van Ee
1980 - Marvin Trempner famil y, le ft to right, Eckhard Nessler (son -in -law),
Michael, Mary Ann, Marvin, Patti (wife of Eckhard), JoAnn, Lydia (mother
of Marvin), Wesley (son of Patti and Eckhard).

We moved into the New Sarepta area in 1973 buying the
William Molenaar farm formerly owned by Sam Schiewe.
Our children, four girls and three boys, attended the New
Sarepta schools and took an active part in hockey and the
Looma 4-H Club.
Although our stay in the area was short (only four years)
we enjoyed the fine community and friendly neighbours. The
Van Ee family presently reside in Vermilion, Alberta.

Patti, married Eckhard Nessler, son of Margarette and
Richard Nessler of Rolly View where they all farm and have a
dairy. On June 1, 1977 our first grandson, Wesley Eckhard
Nessler, was born.

VALLIER, NEIL AND ESTHER
by Esther
Neil and I met the second year of the last war. We were
married in Dauphin, Manitoba and spent the next four years
there. Our eldest daughter Jacqueline was born there. She
and her family now live in Penticton, B.C.
After the war we moved to Saskatchewan where we
spent the next five years. Our son David was born at Turtleford, Saskatchewan. He now lives near New Sarepta.

Left to right: Erin, Gladys, Richard, Richard Jr., Melody, Jason , Desiree,
Darcy, Stacey.

Esther and Neil Vallier. 1960.
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VANSICKLE, WILLIAM (BILL)
by Dan and Ina Soch
I was born in Craigmyle, Alberta January 27, 1931 to
Joseph and Effie VanSickle (nee Wiles).
I came to the Looma area with m y parents whe n I was
three years old.
I went to Looma school until grade four, then we moved
to S.W. 29-50-22-W4 in 1941. I fini shed my schooling at
Stoney Creek.
I remember one winter it was so cold and for some reason
our parents had to be away and if it wasn't for the neighbour,
Dan Soch who came and lit the fire , us kids would ha ve froze
to death.
I worked at home with my parents until they moved to
Looma in about 1949. When I was twelve years old I hauled
hay with a team of horses from Looma to our farm .
My first job was working in the Joe Lake oilfield in 1952
where I worked only four months then went back to the farm
for a couple of years.
I did construction work building houses for Aldritt for
two summers, and one winter I drove an oil truck from
Drayton Valley to Nisku.
In the spring of 1956 I started working at the Fort Saskatchewan jail as a guard until 1961 .
In 1957 I met Elizabeth (Liz) Beutler whom I courted
and married December 26, 1958. We lived with my sister Vi
and her husband George Forester for six months, then we
moved on the farm and lived in a two room shack where four
of our children were born; Sherry in 1959, Chris in 1960,
Vicky in 1964 and Lloyd in 1965 .
To help us get a start Liz's Dad gave us three cows. Liz
looked after the cows while I worked out at A. I.M. Steel
Fabricators for two years and then at Stelco for two more
years.
As the farm grew wi th cattle and pigs, chickens and

Bill with C lay ton. 1979.

ducks and my good wife doing most of the work and looking
after the growing famil y it was now time to build a new house
which went up in 1966.
As our dairy herd increased and we had some fine Holsteins we went to shipping milk which we did for about one
and a half years when we decided we needed more land.
In 1975 we sold out and moved to Onoway where \ e
own two quarters ofl and and farm four. We are now milking
46 cows and C hris is interested in raising Charolais and has
started a small herd .
O n September 12, 19 9 we were blessed with a third son
C layton. T he pride and io of the \ hole famil .
With the fa mily still at home we con tinu e to make headways . Ween ioyo urn ew lifeatOnowa .

VAN SICKLE, JOHN AND MABEL
by Mabel Van Sick le
John is the second son of th e late Effie and Jo eph an
Sickle. He, hi brothers and sisters and their parent moved
from South ern Alberta, (Endiang a small tm. n cl e to Hanna) in 1934 to th e Looma area.
He re they mi xed farmed for e eral ears. John was
e mployed as farm help for several ears after completing his
schooling at Stoney Creek a nd Lo rna chools.
In the fall of 1947 he trave lled to Ontario wi th Harves ters
Farm Help Program which was a ai labl at that time. Upon
re turnin g he spent th e wi nte r with th e late Mr. C . Z immer
a nd D. Hughes of Looma taking out lumber in the Jarvie distri ct. ev ra lmonthsweresp nthaulingthe lumber.
In 1949 he marri ed th e youngest daughte r of Laura and
C harl es Wright of th e Looma Vista district. T hat fall and
winte r th y were both emplo yed in th e city of Ed monton. In
1950 John started workin g with New Sup erior O ils at the

Liz, Lloyd, C hris, Vicky, Bill , Sherry. 1977.
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grew and was more able to help so did the size of the herd.
However in 1973 they found it necessary to sell the herd.
Today with the family grown they are on their own. A little mixed farming is still carried on and John is employed
with Ipsco in South Edmonton.

VAN SICKLE, JOSEPH
by Mrs. Forester
Joseph Glendallen Van Sickle was born in 1892 in Brantford County, Ontario to William Andrew and Sophia Jane
Van Sickle. He went to school but only for a couple of years or
so. When he was fourteen years old he left home to make his
fortune .
He got work on the railroad in Detroit, Michigan. He
stayed for a while but the west was calling him so he headed
out. He worked as a cowboy for Pat Burns east of the Red Deer
River. He owned his horse, his saddle, his golden colored
chaps and tan eiderdown. He lived in a bunk house with
many other lads. When he left there he left his quilt behind.
It had cost him $50.00 and it nearly broke his heart but it was
full oflice so he went without it
He then went farming nine miles south of Endiang.
Here he met his bride and he married Effie May Wiles of
Cheney, Washington in 1919 in Calgary.

John Van Sickle, Mr. G . Zimmer and Mr. D. Hughes sawing lumber. 1947.

Joseph Lake oil field. This employment he stayed with for
twelve years.
During these years he and Mabel had purchased the
Meyer farm near New Sarepta on the Rolly View road.
In the spring of 1959, May 16th, John, Mabel and family
moved to the farm. Since they had their own house at the Oil
Camp site this had to be moved. John's brother Roy and
brother-in-law George moved the house with their winch
truck. Much work and hassle went into getting it settled on
the farm basement. Brothers and brother-in-law pitched in to
make this possible. Mr. E. Frederick the closest neighbour
helped lay blocks to make the entrance turn.
Beverly was attending school at New Sarepta, Jerry,
Glenn, Barbara and Sharon in their turn took their elementary
schooling in the village as well.
During these years when the family was growing they attended the Moravian Church just east of the highway. Each
child was confirmed there as they reached that age.
As the family grew each one pitched in to mixed farming
while John continued with the oil field for a few more years.
By 1960 they had built up a small dairy herd so a dairy barn
was built and the necessary equipment installed. As the family

Effie and Joe VanSickle , wedding picture. February 9, 1949.

John Van Sickle Family. 1959.
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Bill, Roy, Lawrence, Jim, Vi, Verna , Agnes, John, Mr. and Mrs. VanSickle.

Effie May Wiles was born in 1901 to Rosa and Cicero
Wiles in North Carolina. When Effie was six years old her
mother, with seven other children, headed west with oxen to
join her husband in Washington. Mr. Wiles had gone west a
year before to find a place for them. It took Mrs. Wiles many
months of travelling to reach her new home. When it was
cold, roads impassable, she, with her family would stay at
homes along the way.
The family finally arrived and all the trunks and other belongings had been unloaded into the old house. Effie's new
shoes which she had to save were in there too. A large fire had
been started. The chimney caught fire and all their belongings were lost as the old house burned down. Effie went to
Cheney school and was an honor student, but for grade ten
she would have to leave home. She just couldn't. Later she
came north to visit a sister who lived near Endiang. The latter
worked for Art and Kay Clayton as a housekeeper. There she
met Joe and married him. Seven children were born and the
older ones went to Annasheim school. They walked three
and a half miles across fields to the school. They were caught
in snow blizzards, dirt blizzards and even cyclones. Times
became so tough. Drought and hail and no money to bu y
anything. They decided it had to be better somewhere else.
Joe went out to Clearwater, B.C. to find a homestead ,
but things didn't pan out so they decided to go north . Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Van Sickle and their seven children; Agnes, Verna, Violet, Lawrence, Lester, Roy and William headed north
from the dried out farm south of Endiang in the cold of April
in 1935.
Mr. Van Sickle came ahead with his cattle and horses on
the train and stopped at New Sarepta. He th en headed west,
really not knowing where he was going, to find a place to rent.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Charest and childre n showed great kind ness in having him stop and feed his herd. They later became
very great and kind friend s to the Van Sickles. He proceeded
westward and it was Mr. and Mrs. John Dublanko who had
him stop again. Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Juneau helped him too.
He finally settled on a farm owned by Phil L'Heureux.
An old roany horse and a hu ge C lyde had to be s ld for
$75.00 to give Mrs. Van Sickle and children e nough mone y
for fare on the old slow train from Endiang to Looma where
they disembarked. Mrs. Way offered her fl oor as a resting
place for the night.
They too were shown great kindn ess by Mr. and Mrs .
John Dublanko. How would you like it if a mother and seven

children arnved to have three meals a day at a stranger's
house? No money was expected but people gave of their
h earts to them. The children fini shed their year at the
Charest school.
Later they rented the Jack Brown place east of
LoomaThe children attended the Looma school. Jim, the
baby, was born while they lived at the Brown place.
A few years later the y moved two miles south and two
miles east of Looma where they lived on a farm until Mr. Van
Sickle's health failed. The y then bought Mr. and Mrs.
William Kump's butcher shop at Looma. They resided there
until their passing. Mr. Van Sickle passed away on October
26, 1968. Mrs. Van Sickle had several strokes and passed away
on December 20, 1i5. Mr. Van Sickle, known to man y as
"Old Joe," had a very big heart especially for young people.
He was a very considerate and kind man. Old and young alike
who kn ew "Old Joe"will never forget him .

VANSICKLE, LAWRENCE AND SYBIL
story as told to Dan and Ina Soch
I was born in Dawling Lake, Alberta, ovember 4,1923,
oldest son ofJoseph and Effie Va nSickle nee Wiles. I moved
to the Looma area in 1934 with m y parents. I went to school
in Looma . In 1940 we settled in the Stoney Creek area being
S.W.29-50-22-W4.
At the age of fifteen I got m y first job . I worked on a dairy
farm for John Lang. I hauled ha y from Looma to Highway
fourteen . I worked from fi ve A. 1. to eight P.M. for $15.00 a
, month for two months. He didn't need me to haul hay
anymore but asked if I would stay for $10.00 a month. I
stayed. My first two pay checks went home to help my
parents. My third check of $10.00 was spe nt on myself. I was
able to buy a whole new set of clothes. H ow good I felt. After
that the wages went up and I worked at various jobs until
November of 1942 when I joined the Royal Canadian Air
Force. I went overseas Christmas Day of 1943 , landing in
E ngland and went through Commando training (a rmy training).
While in E ngland I was fortunate enough to be stationed
where the re we re two hundred and fifty service girl ,one had
to be for me. Because I got the pick of the bunch 1iss S. bil
Ga th ercole was my choice and after six months of courtship
a nd being posted overseas we got engaged with the promise
to be married on my return . Of course \ ith the war on and
not knowing m destination I left m gi rl friend on
C hristmas Day of 1944.
I left E ngland January 1, 1945. fterthirt da y atsea l arrived in India on Februar 1, 1945 where eleven months were
spent.
T he day th e H bomb was dropped I helped load the first
plane that took suppli es to Hiroshima, Japa n. The war was
now over. I was so ha pp to be going back to England to claim
my bride.
I arriv d back in E ngland and weddi ng plans v ere quickly
on th way. W we re married December 28. 1946 and were
looking forward to coming ba k to Ca nada even though
yb il 's folks would have loved to see us sta .
1 '3rri ved back in Canada April 1, glad to be hom e, and
Syb il came on June 21. (Looma's Farmers Day picnic 1946.)
Before Sybil arri ved I built a shack twelve feet b sixtee n
fee t on skids for us to live in . This shack was built on Dad's
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allen (named after his grandfather) was born February 27,
1954.
I continued to work in the oil field for eight and a half
years and farm too.
In 1959, I h elped organize the Looma 4-H C lub in which
the children were very active winning many trophies. I was
club leader for two years.
The children got their education at Colchester and
Salisbury school.
Aft er I left the oil field I worked on construction for two
yea rs including during this time I helped build Jerry O 'Sullivan's h ou se on the S.W. 28-50-22- W4 . (Believe it or not.)
I then worked ten and a half years at the Stelco Steel M ill
working out and farming for twenty years.
Aft er the children fini shed school Sybil took employment at Wood wards where she worked for several years.
In 1973 we sold the farm at Looma and quit our jobs and
bought land in the Kingman district where we continued to
farm with our son.
Keith married Marlene Bolten, they have one boy and
twin girls. They li ve on the farm and are in partnership with
us. Carol Anne married Alle n Konkin, they have one boy and
live in Sherwood Park, Alberta. Wayne married Terry Anne
Crowe, they have a girl and boy and they live in Sherwood
Park too.

Lawrence VanSickle, 1943.

farm as that is where we li ved for one yea r while I h elped
Dad.
After living in England Sybil was quite surprised and h ad
mixed feelings when she saw the size of her new home. What
amazed h er most was the wash basin that stood on an ap ple
box and a pail of wa ter beside on another apple box.
However on September 30,1946 we we re blessed with a
bouncing baby boy, Keith Lawrence. Aft er a yea r in our cozy
little shack we moved on the 1. G ibson place while I worked
for Marvin Crosswhite and Sybil cared for our son. Later we
managed the Reed Dairy Farm in the Bretona area for one
year.
We moved to Entwistle where we were supposed to be
\Vorking for wages. It didn't work out so Dad se nt me four
cows which I milked by hand and delivered milk by the quart
in the town of Entwistle.
After working day and night for about two and a half
years without much success except for a beautiful baby
daughter Carol Anne, who entered our life D ecember 16,
1950, we decided the Leduc Oil Field looked like a good place
to move to.
I was fortunate enough to get a job in the Joe Lake O il
Field December 31, 1951.
In 1953 while still working in the oil fi eld we bought a
farm north east of Looma through the Veteran Land Act.
It was while living h ere that our second son Wayne Glen-

Kei th , Way ne, Carol Ann , Sybil, La wrence.

VANSICKLE, ROY AND ROSALIE
by Roy VanSickle
O ur story and li ves began in the Craigmyle and Coronation areas in southern Alberta, where both my wife and I
were born. In 1929 on Novembe r 10, I, Roy VanSickle arrived
in the world, the sixth in line of eight children born to Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph VanSickle .
At the age of five years our family moved west of New
Sarepta to a farm for a year, then to the Looma area, on a
farm which was all bush, known as the Brown place. I attended grades one to four in the Looma school. Then my
family moved to a place known as a school section, which was
all bush which the y cleared, built on and farmed. Again between helping with chores, I attended sch ool to grade nine at
Stoney Creek.
After this in 1948 at the age of sixteen, I decided to
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I continued to work for the oil fi eld, but for extra work I
purchased a Ford Ferguson backhoe and began learning the
trade of ditch digging in my spare time .
Late in 1959 I was laid off from the oil field , only a couple
of months short of ten years with the oil field. After the la y
off, I the n went into busin ess for myself with the backhoe.
O ur second son D arre n was born November 15,1960 and
our daughter, Laureen, on May 2, 1964.
T hrough the yea rs we have seen man y changes in our
area and we've faced man y sad and happ y moments. Both
m y parents and my wife's father ha ve passed on. Happ y occasions were seeing our sons graduate, and in another two
yea rs we wi ll be looking forward to our daughter's Graduation. O n April 7, 1979, our son Larry married ola Fairbroth er and now. lives in E dmonton . Another happy occasion was celebrating our twe nty-fifth sil ver wedding anniversary with fa mily and fri e nd s on June 25, 1979.
But to this day, after 20 yea rs and on m y fifth backhoe, I
am still digging tre nches and clea ning up oil spills. I imagine I
will continue to do so until I a m no longe r needed .

Mr. and Mrs. Roy VanSickl e. Larry. Darren a nd Lauree n.

adventure into the world and worked for one winter in a saw
mill as "planer feeder" at Grenada. near Wildwood, Alberta.
Once again I returned home, doing chores with m y
brother Bill, as by now my older brothers and sisters were
long on their own, and my father after having a heart attack
in 1948, had moved into Looma whe re he and Mom ow ned
and operated the Looma Meat Market.
Meanwhile on Septe mber 16, 1933 my wife Rosalie, the
second eldest of eight children, was born to M r. and Mrs.
Gerhardt Ziemmer; who in the spring of 1934 moved to the
South Cooking Lake district, to land they cleared to farm and
built a home on.
When Rosalie's older brother Danny had to stay home
from school, she recalls many scary days as she walked the
five miles through the bush y road or three and a half miles
"short cut" through meadows, when they weren't filled with
water, to attend grades one to four at the Franklin School.
In the early fall of 1943 the Zie mmers moved to a farm at
Looma purchased from Mr. Leo Dansreau. H ere with her
younger brothers and sisters she attended th e Looma School
through to grade nine.
Now as teenagers, Rosalie and I began going to dances
and soon I appeared on the scene in her life and began courting her.
By now it was 1950 and I had found a job with New
Superior O ils, working in the newly found ed oil fi eld at Jose ph Lake. My work began with "p ick and shovel" and late r as
battery operator. Ma n y times I either rode my horse or
walked through mud or snow to m y job or to spe nd an evening with my gal. Before too long I had saved enough money
to bu y a car, which made working and courting a grea ter
pleasure.
O n Ju ne 25, 195 4, Rosalie and I were married a nd li ved in
a two room house, in a campsite for the oil fi eld e mployees,
whe re I was employed.
In 19 56 Looma Vis ta School site was p ut up for sale by
te nder, so needing a home we put in a bid to the Ledu c
County and received the righ ts to purchase th e school house
and th ree acres of land for $450.00. Now to convert thi s
building in to a home seemed to be a problem. But the Blackbu rn brothers, handy with a hammer and saw, came to ou r
rescue and in the early spring of 1957 the renovating bega n.
By fall, we, along with our so n Larry, who was born on Ja nuary 6, 1957 moved..into our new home.

VOLKMAN, KURT, HARVEY, CLARENCE
by Mar; Volkman
On April 25, 1906, Kurt was born to Friedrich ana
Elizabeth Volkman in Lu xe the n, Eas t Prussia, Germany.
While in Germany Kurt received a grade eight education.
Kurt had two brothers, Max, who later married Helen Hull,
and Fred who married Kathleen Brown .
Kurt arrived in C anada on April 12, 1925. H is voyage to
the new world was made on the ship named the A ndenia, of
the Cunard line. Halifax was th e port of arri al which was
the welcoming site for all the newly arrived settlers.
From Halifax, Kurt travelled b trai n, up to Saskatchewan. He re he worked fo r a fa rme r in Shackleton Saskatchewan from 1926 to 1927. H is adve ntu res then found him
again catching the rail to Ed monton, where he worked for
sometime. Still having farming in his mind, he we nt to work
for a farmer at Bon Accord, Alberta, jus t north of Edmonton.
Here he stayed until 1928, whe n he mo ed to ew Sarepta,
Alberta. H e purchased a fa rm fro m August Drebert, and beca mea farmer on his own land .
It was somewhe re in h ere that l\:urt became attrac ted to
a youn g miss who resided in the Holden, Alberta district.
Kurt had very good foresight and kn e. tha t th is oung lad
would make a good wife.
T hus it was that on Jul y 3, 1929, wedding vo,vs we re excha nged betwee n Kurt and Hester M iller, in a little white
country church in Holden , Albe rta.
Hes ter was born on Se pte mbe r 17, 190 , the daughter of
Augu t and Magdale na M iller. She was born in St. Frances,
Ka nsas, U.S.A. Whe n she reached school age, H ester was
able to ge t a grade eight edu ction.
After Kurt and Heste r were marri ed, the we nt to live at
New Sarepta, on Kurt's farm and bega n their journey through
life togeth e r. T hey continued li ving on this farm until their
re tirement in 1969.
T he co mmunity benefited by having the Volkman famil y
li ving in its midst as th ey we re very acti ve and supporti ve in
all importa nt as pects. Kurt a nd H ester, as well as their childre n and grand childre n, we re faithful and strong supporting
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North Busenius school, for her elementary grades and was
driven to Leduc for the completion of her grade ten.
Florence married Leroy Myers and they are the parents of
four children. They are Randy, Jeanine, Lynell and Marlin.
Presently, the Myer family resides in Medicine Hat where
Leroy is the newly appointed Superintendent of the NorthWest Canada Conference. Previously, he was serving as a
minister at the Hillcrest Christian College.
Harvey, born August 30, 1937 in Edmonton, Alberta
was able to complete his high school education graduating
from Leduc High School. Harvey later married Marjorie
Schubert, daughter of Hans and Lydia Schubert, also of the
New Sarepta commun ity at one time. Marjorie and Harvey
have a family of four boys, Craig, Timothy, Bradley and
Geoffrey. The family farming tradition is also being kept up
by Harvey and Marj as they continue to dairy farm on Kurt
and Hester's homeplace.
The youngest, Gordon, was born December 1, 1941, in
Edmonton, Alberta. He received his education in New
Sarepta, graduating from the New Sarepta High School. He
also completed four years of university at the University of
Alberta. Gordon was very active in several school activities,
and was a valuable player on the high school basketball team.
At present, Gordon is single, and living in Langley, B.C.
where he is the Canadian Campus director of Campus
Crusades.

Hester and Kurt Volkman.

members of the Evangelical Zion Church and became active
in the functions of the local school.
After Kurt and Hesters retirement, they moved to the
village of New Sarepta, where they enjoyed their retirement,
until Kurt's passing on December 23,1975. Hester continues
to live in the village of ew Sarepta.
The marriage of Kurt and Hester was blessed with four
children, namely Clarence, Florence, Harvey and Gorden.
Clarence was born on May 13, 1930, in Vegreville, Alberta.
Upon reaching school age, he attended the North Busenius
school, where he completed a grade nine education. Clarence
later married Lorraine Diemert, and they had a family of
four. Daryl, the eldest, married Colleen Smith of Kelowna,
B.C. on October 7, 1978. The other three, namely, Kevin,
Cindy and Trevor, are living at home as yet. Clarence and
Lorraine have a farm approximately five miles south-west of
New Sarepta.
On May 4, 1933 in Edmonton, Alberta a daughter was
born to Kurt and Hester. Florence became a welcome addition to the family. She, also, in her school years, attended the
Left to right: Daryl, Byron, Kevin
Front row: Trevor, C larence, Lorraine, C ind y.

(
THE BARGAIN SECTION
\4.l\\Rayon Crepe Frocks

$2 89

F.:ye-catching styles in rayon crepe witli full skirts, gathered trims and
touches of white to accent their attractiveness. Plain
colOrs of wine, navy, light and dark blue, green and
. ~ACH,
•
other popular shades. Sizes 14 to 20 . "
Left to right: Brad, Tim, Craig, Ha rvey Front row: Geoff, Marj. March 1979.

Barga in ad . 1941
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MISCELLANEOUS

Arnold Redlich with Ferdinands h orses wh o supe rvised th e
thatched roof.

O lden wooden washing mach ine.

Mr. Gobeil and th e ca terpillar used for maintaining road s, during
th e twenties and thirties.

Ba thing beauties circa. Left to nght: John Van ickle, j orman Busenius,
Cla rence New ma n, Wa lter Soch , elso n Croteau . bout 1940.

Clarence Newma n with his trusty steed Herm an Soch.

Flora I-la rke, He rth a Schachtsrhn pirl pr.
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WAGNER, HENRY

-----

......

by Art Wagner
Henry and Elizabeth Wagner born in Odessa, Russia
immigrated to the United States in 1900 on a farm in South
Dakota for ten years, then moved with his family to North
Dakota for another four years on this farm he built a stone
house tha t was still there in 1971 when Art Wagner went back
to see the place he was born, in 1913.
In 1914 the y decided to move to Canada as they had
heard about the many German Russians that were immigrating to the Edmonton district . When they got here, saw
all the bush, and hardships of farming the family spent about
two years at available odd jobs in the city. In about 1916 the
family moved again to the Luseland, Saskatchewan area .
Here they rented farm land and became grain farmers .
In 1927 they had an Auction Sale, sold their farm
machinery and few animals and horses and came back to Edmonton, looking for a small farm for himself, and jobs for the
children. The oldest daughter got married when they lived in
Saskatchewan and is still there. Mrs. George Riehl moved to
New Sarepta on a farm also. George was a very good plasterer
and bricklayer, and a great asset to this community.
Henry Wagner bought a farm from John Knopp CPR

.

I I ,
• • f
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•
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Elizabeth and Henry Wagner.

S.W. 34-49-22-W4. It had some cleared land but DC
buildings. He put on a four room house and barn. This
became the New Sarepta Milk Supply. For many yea rs they
supplied milk and cream. Son Art was the milk delivery man,
and carried it on foot in glass bottles in a wire basket.
Then the day came when the Health Department put a
stop to raw milk sales to the public, so pasteurized milk was
brought in from Edmonton. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wagner
were getting up in age, so they sold the cows and retired. The
youngest son Art took over the land. He met Elsie Brennstuhl who was working at the New Sarepta Hotel for Mrs.
Wegner. They were married and went on a honeymoon to
Banff, something great in those days. Art owned no car so he
hired Bill Hetman to chauffeur them. Bill took two friends
along so the five had a great trip.
Some of the property was annexed to the hamlet and
surveyed into lots. Art and Elsie built a new home for themselves, which was sold to Benny Thompson when they moved
to Edmonton in 1950. T he County bought a large portion for
the new high school location about 1955. Several years later a
new elementary school was built on Wagner land too.
There we re six children in the Henry Wagner Family,
only two still alive, Art in Edmonton, and the oldest sister
Mrs. Christina Rohnke . The other members were Mrs.
(Rose) George Riehl, Mrs .(Paulina) Arnold Redlich, Henry
and Sam. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wagner lived long lives. Mr.

Art and Elsie Wagner. 193 8.
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MISCELLANEOUS

Arnold Redlich with F erdin and s h orses wh o supe rvised th e
thatched roo f.

O lde n woode n washing m achine.

Mr. Gobe il and th e ca terpilla r u sed for m ainta ining roa ds, durin g
th e twenties a nd thirti es.

Ba th ing beau ti es circa. Le ft to nght: John Va n si kle, orma n Buse niu s,
C la re nce New ma n, Walte r Soch . e lso n Croteau. bout 1940.

C lare nce New man with his tllo-lsty steed Herm an Soch.
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WAGNER, HENRY
by Art Wagner
Henry and Elizabeth Wagner born in Odessa, Russia
immigrated to the United States in 1900 on a farm in South
Dakota for ten years, then moved with his family to North
Dakota for another four years on this farm he built a stone
house that was still there in 1971 when Art Wagner went back
to see the place he was born, in 1913.
In 1914 they decided to move to Canada as they had
heard about the many German Russians that were immigrating to the Edmonton district. When they got here, saw
all the bush, and hardships of farming the family spent about
two years at available odd jobs in the city. In about 1916 the
family moved again to the Luseland, Saskatchewan area.
Here they rented farm land and became grain farmers.
In 1927 they had an Auction Sale, sold their farm
machinery and few animals and horses and came back to Edmonton, looking for a small farm for himself, and jobs for the
children. The oldest daughter got married when they lived in
Saskatchewan and is still there. Mrs. George Riehl moved to
New Sarepta on a farm also. George was a very good plasterer
and bricklayer, and a great asset to this community.
Henry Wagner bought a farm from John Knopp CPR

Elizabeth and Henry Wagner.

S.W. 34-49-22-W4. It had some cleared land but nc
buildings. He put on a four room house and barn. This
became the New Sarepta Milk Supply. For many years they
supplied milk and cream. Son Art was the milk delivery man,
and carried it on foot in glass bottles in a wire basket.
Then the day came when the Health Department put a
stop to raw milk sales to the public, so pasteurized milk was
brought in from Edmonton. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wagner
were getting up in age, so they sold the cows and retired. The
youngest son Art took over the land. He met Elsie Brennstuhl who was working at the New Sarepta Hotel for Mrs.
Wegner. They were married and went on a honeymoon to
Banff, something great in those days. Art owned no car so he
hired Bill Hetman to chauffeur them. Bill took two friends
along so the five had a great trip .
Some of the property was annexed to the hamlet and
surveyed into lots. Art and Elsie built a new home for themselves, which was sold to Benny Thompson when they moved
to Edmonton in 1950. The County bought a large portion for
the new high school location about 1955. Several years later a
new elementary school was built on Wagner land too.
There were six children in the Henry Wagner Family,
only two still alive, Art in Edmonton, and the oldest sister
Mrs. Christina Rohnke. The other members were Mrs.
(Rose) George Riehl, Mrs.(Paulina) Arnold Redlich, Henry
and Sam. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wagner lived long lives. Mr.

Art and Elsie Wagner. 1938.
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The Henry Wagner Family. Left to right: Art. Pa ulin a. Sam. Rose. Alvin
Riehl Front row: H enry and Eli z~ beth Missing: Christin e.

Wagner was ninety-four years, born in 1871, passed away in
1965 . Mrs. Wagner born 1875, passed away in 1950. After
Mrs. Wagner had passed away Mr. Wagner lived with
daughter Paulina for sometime, then in a Nursing Home in
Camrose.
Art recalls his short army service of five days in Calgary,
didn't pass his medical.
Brother Sam was buttermaker at New Sarepta Creamery
for many years.
Art and Elsie had two sons, Bill and Allan, sickness came
to the Wagner home and Elsie passed away in 1975 .

THE WAHL FAMILY
by Betty (nee Wahl) Steinbring
My Dad and Mom and Will and I arrived in New Sarepta
from Barrhead very late on March 31 , 1943. The "very late"
was caused by the spring break-up of the old Aberhart Road.
What a disaster that was, but with a pull from Mike Fester's
to Wegner's and a sleigh ride from there, we made it home to
a warm, cozy fire in the old parsonage. Mom still remembers
that Mrs. Wegner was feeding some little piglets with a bottle
when they stopped there. Mom had never seen that being
done before.
The next day it was off to school--aga in a di saster-brother Willie broke a window with a snowball during the
first recess!
Were those signs of "doom and gloom"? Not at all. O ur
memories of New Sarepta are some of the best we have.
Who'll ever forget playing pee-wee, going swimming at Joe
Lake in the back of Wensel's truck, playing cowboys in the
bush behind the church , playing ball aga inst Hay Lakes,
skating on Kada tz's slough, Missions festivals, tying cans onto
wedding cars, real candles on the C h ristmas tree at church,
playing in the band, th e smell of moose steaks at th e post office, gathering glass for Trempner's ga rage, and playing ki ck
the can. T he kids at Sarepta were just one big family--sometimes good and sometimes not so good.
In the summer of 1943 Marie and Herb arrived afte r
finishing school at Barrhead. Herb then went to Un iversity
to become a weatherman and Marie stayed at New Sarepta
to become Mrs. Herman Soch.
Since we had a big house, Mrs. Sloan, the grade four to
six teacher stayed with us for three years as did many
students who came from Normal school to practice--teach in

Reve rend a nd Mrs. Willia m Wahl. Jun e. 1952.

our school.
There always seemed to be visi tors, es pecially on Saturda ys, who'd bring crea m, eggs or chickens to repay Pop for a
favor he'd done. Aft er the wa r so many people came who
needed help with parcels for the old country or locating a
relative or trying to have them e migrate to Canada. l\Iom
would e nte rtain these people in her kitchen with a cup of
coffee and some of her hearty laughter.
T hursday night was always choir and band practice to
prepare for so me big festival. \Vhat great music " e made!
However, in 1948, Pop felt he needed to take up the
challe nge of a mission congrega tion at Westlock so awa we
went in September. We were sad to lea e because the re \ as
just something special about that plac "Sarepta' .
Since Westlock was a mission congrega tion with just a
small church and no par onage we Ii ed in a little house
re nted from a ongrega ti n me mber for a \ hile. Pop soon
had a band a nd choir orga ni zed and before long pla ns were
drawn up for the new parsonage. Will and I continued
through high school, th en found jobs in Westlock and later in
Ed monton .
At th e annual congregational meeting in January, 1953,
it was decided th at it was tim to build a new church. Pop
began making great plans for the church but he never saw
these carri ed out. Pop passed away very sudde nl y on May 4
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Marie married Herman Soch in 1946. They are still living on
the farm at New Sarepta. Herman is working at construction
besides farming. Will married Betty Spragge in 1954. They
li ve in Edmonton where Will is also employed in the oil in·
dustry. Besides the seven children in the Wahl family, there
are now eight grandchildren and twelve great grandchildren.

WALTER, JACOB AND EMIL
told by Agnes Dudek to Dan and Ina Soch

Little is known of the life of Jacob Walter except that he
left Russia in the early 1900's with his small son Emil and
daughter Alvina, because of the Bolshevism.
He went to the States and then came to Canada where
he farmed near Hay Lakes and later homesteaded N.E.
2S·50·22·W4.

The Wahl Family a t M rs. Wahl's seventy· fifth birthda y.
Left to right: Esther, Karl , Helene, Herb, Mrs. Wahl, Marie, Bill, Betty.
September 7, 1975 .

of that year. Mom decided he .should be buried at Barrhead.
Even though he had served congregations at many different
places, Pop always felt that Barrhead was home. Since Mom
and I were not able to stay at the Westlock parsonage any
more, Mom thought we should go back to Barrhead too.
Karl, his wife, and famil y were living there as well as Pop's
two brothers. Karl, with some help, built Mom's log house
across from the hospital. Mom was active in the church again
and we had many fri ends dropping by to visit and ha ving
another cup of coffee.
Not too long after we moved to Barrhead I met Bill Stein·
bring. We were married on Boxi ng Day, 1956. Bill and I lived
on a farm southwest of Barrhead . Since I had gone to Univer·
sity, taking teachers training, I also taught part time at the
elementary school. In the spring of 1975 we sold the farm and
moved to Edmonton. There Bill started working for his
brother Wally at Steinbring Unique Clocks building grand·
father clocks. With no family left nearby Mom sold her little
house and moved to Edmonton too. She lived with Helene
until she fell and hurt her back in August, 1979. She has been
in the Misericordia Hospital since then. As soon as she is well
enough she'll be moving to the Good Samaritan Mount Plea·
sant Nursing Home.
The seven Preachers kids are all living in and arou nd Ed·
monton, except Herb. Esther married Eddy Grober in 1939.
They are retired and living in Edmonton. Karl married Ber·
nice Morris in 1943. They are now living in Drayton Valley
where Karl is employed in the oil industry. Helene married
WilfManz in 1945 . They are also retired and living in Edmon·
ton. Herb married D orreene Fleming in 1952. They are living
in Whitehorse, Yukon, where Herb is still a weatherman .

First Mrs. E mil Walter.
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looking after them until they had their colts.
They moved to their present farm in 1950. Emil and Elsie
had twelve children. Seven sons Robert, Lawrence, Donald,
Glen, David, Vernon and Kenny. Donald died at age fourteen
with polio which he had from the time he was a baby. Glen
was killed in a car accident at the age of twenty-one. They had
five daughters; Agnes, Ruth, Irene, Leona and Lillian.
Emil died in 1972 at age eighty-four. He was a very kind
hearted person who loved people especially children. He loved
music and the outdoors. He loved to pick blueberries. He just
loved life in general and it was fun to be around him.
Elsie presently lives with one of the boys on the farm at
Uncas.

WARREN, ESMOND AND SHIRLEY
by Shirley Warren
Esmond and I were married on M arch 25 , 1961 in
England and after a short hone ym oon touring Scotland,
boarded the Cunard Liner Saxonia for Montreal. Here we
boarded a train for Edmonton. We had seen advertisements
in the paper by the Canadian National Railway that Canada
was the "land of opportunity" and was offering to place immigrants on farms . We decided to take this opportunity and the
C.N.R. placed us on the "Vengel" farm in Ellerslie . Mrs.
Vengel was at the Edmonton station to meet us and took us
back to their farm where we worked for a short time. Later
we found a job on a dairy farm at Sherwood Park which was
much closer to Edmonton for me to find a job. I was able to
get a job with Canadian Chemicals as a secretary and stayed
there for two and a half years when we decided to return to
England hoping to be able to purcha se or rent a farm there.
The land there had become very expensive and to rent was
almost impossible so after eighteen months back in England
we decided to return to C anada. Six months aft er returning
to Canada we bought a half section of land from Richard
Hay thorne at New Sarepta and started da iry farming.
We ha ve two children tlichael born in E ngland in 1964
and Caroline born in Ledu c in 196 . ,Iichael en joys skiing
and Caroline figure skates and plays the piano.
It didn't take long before we beca me in volved in community affairs . E smond has been director of the curling club,
church trustee and President of the Agricultural Societ for
four yea rs and director for two ea rs and also served on
va rious committees with the Iilk Producers Associati on. I
have been involved with the fi gure ska ting club and other
community acti vities.

Left to right: Helen, Reinhold, Rudolph, Emil Walter.

By this time his small son Emil had grown up and married
Helena Hauch who was living with her widowed mother.
Jacob liked the family so he married Helena's mother. They
had two sons; Henry and Vernon.
Jacob liked to travel so they moved back to the States.
Emil was also a traveler. After he married Helena they
homesteaded on S.E. 20-50-22-W4. Many people will
remember his moonshine.They left this place in 1924. He lived several places including Whitecourt, Greencourt, Mayerthorpe, Wetaskiwin and Stettler. They had three boys;
Reinhold, Ben and Rudolph also one girl Otellia who died at
a very young age. Their youngest son Rudolph died at age
twenty-one with pneumonia. Helena died in the early 1930's.
At Stettler Emil worked for a farmer where the cattle,
horses, boss and hired help all lived under one roof.
In the early 1930's Emil married Elsie Ott. They traveled
around working wherever work was found . Emil worked on
the bridge gang building the low level bridge in Edmonton.
He worked with Elsie in Ronan and Barrhead on farms.
He later moved his family to Wetaskiwin while he worked in
Luseland, Saskatchewan. After saving enough money he
returned for his family in a Model T Ford . On the trip back
the ignition wires caught on fire and Elsie reached down and
pulled them off with her bare hands. They were able to get it
fixed and carry on without any more trouble.
Emil's appendix ruptured while in Luseland and he
could not work. Times were very hard but p.eople were always
helpful to each other.
Once Emil became better they moved to Carbondale
where he worked in the coal mines.
T hen they moved to Mercole where he was a fireman in
the mines. He often made wine and dug holes in the ground
to hide it, digging it up for C hristmas.
He saved money and bought a shoemaker's sewing
machine and some sheets of leather. He became the town's
shoemaker in his spare time.
After saving enough money he moved his family by train
to Uncas where he farmed on Dave LeClair's place for shares.
He managed to buy a bare quarter of his own and bu ilt a log
house wh ile worki ng for Dave.
He kept race horses for Rex Ireland, breedi ng mares and

WEGNER, HERMAN
by Ewald Wegner
Among the man passe ngers leaving Antwerp, Belgium
for Edm onton, Alberta in 1912 were a young couple Herman
twent y-e ight and Ida Wegner twent y-two years old and I a
baby born Ma rch 12, 1912 at Essen, Germany. The passenger
ship arri ved at Halifax. The travelling had taken sixteen da ys.
T he reasons for coming were to find freedom and a future
in Ca nada. M y Father had spent several years in the Russian
arm y and they saw and heard rumors of a coming war.
When they arri ved at the C.N.R. Station in Strathcona
my Father's sister Olga and her husband Robert Rosen were
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waiting for them. Besides several suitcases, my parents
brought from Germany a treadle type Singer sewing machine
and I often heard how my Father had carried it to my uncle's
house strapped on his back.
For a short time we lived with our relatives till the men
built a shack for our dwelling. It was completely covered with
shingles and was situated in my uncle's yard . My Father and
uncle worked in the Twin City Mine.
In June, 1913 my brother Edmund was born . Later Helmut but he died of pneumonia when four years of age . This
was a very sad time at our house. The funeral service was conducted by the Bishop Hoyler, the Father of the well known
Mabel Hoyler. Helmut was buried in the Mount Pleasant
cemetary. Elizabeth and Herbert, known as Pete were also
born in Canada.
The Robert Rosen famil y left Edmonton for Washington,
U.S.A. Our family had grown and desperately needed a house.
My Father dug our basement with two horses and a scraper.
We were getting ready to build and at this time bay windows
were in style. M y Mother dearly loved flowers and house
plants and wanted that bay window. None of the carpenters
knew how to build one and there was many a loud and lively
discussion about it telling her to abandon the whole idea but
she never weakened and she got her bay window and enjoyed it for the duration of her stay.
Incidentally the Royal Bank at 104th Street and 82nd
Avenue also had its foundation dug with the help of my
Father. We lived on 59th Avenue and my parents started a
small dairy known as the Allendale Dairy where we milked
up to twe nty cows by hand, of course. We bought milk cows
in the $40.00 to $50.00 price range at that time and we rented
forty acres from the city for $100.00 per year and delivered
bottled milk by horse and buggy. A well known blacksmith on
the south side was Mr. Emil Neuman and he built a milk
wagon for our use.
By this time I was close to fourteen years of age. My
Father was working in the coal mines and it was my job to
deliver the milk to our customers after school. On Saturdays
and Sundays I would deliver in the mornings so I could do
more work on our small dairy in the afternoons. The prices at
this time, about 1926, were twelve quarts for $1.00 in summer
and ten quarts for $1.00 in winter. I travelled the Garneau,
Allendale and Mill Creek districts with our milk wagon .
Among my customers were Edward Klapstein, Dan Rinas,
Aesoph Fipke, Bill Wensel Senior, Doctor Keillor and P.
Manning of the P. Manning Lumber Company.

Herman and Ida Wegner "Pa and Man Wegner.

movie at the Princess Theatre. They were silent in those years
and we got in for ten cents each .
Here I have to add that after my rounds of milk delivery
my Mother told me to keep my eyes open for bargains, specials
or whatever! I often bought spare ribs for ten cents a pound
and delicious day old pastries for ten cents a dozen. I guess
this is why they refer to that time as the good old days.
One year we had a long mild fall right up to December.
One Sunday on December 4th my Father discovered our
chicken barn on fire . Before the fire truck arrived our cow
barn was in flames also. In the excitement and confusion my
Father who was quite a powerful man wrestled a barrel of
wheat out of the barn but hated himself for not saving the
new set of harnesses hanging near the door. So we quickly
built a make shift barn to continue our milk business and as
luck would have it very soon after, it turned bitter cold.
My Father, who was a certified miner, was now working
in the Clover Bar mine and drove there on his bike. Once in a
while it broke down and he had to walk home and lead his
bike.
My Mother with our help kept the dairy going but one
day they heard the New Sarepta Hotel was for sale so they
bought it in 1929.
We sold our dairy, house and all for $5,000.00. Now
business was very slow in those days so in the winter of 1931
my Father took me as his appre ntice, because I was not yet
eighteen, and we batched and worked the Chinook mines .
We blasted with dynamite and picked the coal by hand and
filled one half ton cars. On good days we loaded twenty cars.
The wages were seventy cents a ton so that meant a total of
$7.00 a day for my Father and I.
One day my Father was sick at home and we were told to
find a new working spot so I walked till I got there. The pit
boss said, "Well, you found it." So I said, "But where am I?"
and he answered, "You are pretty well under the MacDonald
Hotel." I felt pretty good, even if I could not eat in it I could
eat my lunch under it.
Being under age my Father always collected my wages
and at the Marcus mine they had a cook house. I had my eye
on a lovely young lady working there. She was the youngest
cook and I was the youngest one working in the mine.
Our eyes had met and one beautiful Sunday afternoon

My day of confirmation was special of course but the
milk had to be delivered so on went my suit, combinations
over that and I jumped on the milk wagon, always one eye on
the clock. Soon I had to arrive at the church on time. I hitched
our white horse to a power pole and rushed in. After an impressive ceremony by Pastor Gutensohn I finished my milk
delivery.
In the meantime my Father's brother Reinhard Wegner
and his wife Anna and children; Lydia, Erna, Martha, Edmund and Helmut had arrived here from Essen, Germany .
Ruth, now Mrs. Henry Kneller, was born in Edmonton.
Many times my dear aunt Anna warmed up my very cold
hands and served me a lunch, usually her delicious home
made bread when I stopped at their house to deliver milk.
As a special treat on some Saturdays my brother Edmund,
better known as Mundy and I were allowed to go to see a
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piece orchestra and paying them $15.00 to $20.00 a night.
The admission at the door was fifty cents a person and
this included the midnight lunch. The price of beer in those
days was twent y-fi ve cents a bottle and ten cents for a glass.
"Ma" took in boarders for $20.00 a month which included a
room, food and laundry.
I still remember a garage in the Malone Block on Wh yte
Avenue where they convinced m y Dad he should be the proud owner of a heavy four door car. The brand name was
Chandler. It was brand new and cost a grand total of
$1,200.00. It had a self starter but it was moody and did not
always start when we needed it but a crank came with it so Pa
cranked it when necessary. He had a powerful grip and held
it with both hands and the thing backfired but Pa did not let
go and it lifted him right off the ground!! Bob Benjamin will
vouch for the truth of this story and he often said he could
not believe his eyes.
Now for my last little story. Those of you who did not
know my Mother should be aware that birthdays were very
special to her. A party was planned and a cake baked which
had turned out perfectly and was dul y decorated. It was a
master piece. The fl oors were washed, waxed and polished to
mirror fini sh . Those of you who knew Ma will remember she
was a big woman. As she was proudly carrying this cake to the
dining room table she started slipping and sliding, fell and
ended up under the table. Whe n she scrambled to her feet
she first of all looked at that cake and very happily announced
to all there "Well I held the bitch." ot a crumb had been
damaged!
In 1939 I married Emma Molzan from Rolly View who
was helping out at the parsonage of Pastor and M rs. F. Rehn
at New Sarepta.
After living for five years on my parent's farm and working for them we moved to a dairy farm at Rolly View which
we bought at a later date and lived there for twenty-nine
yea rs.
In 1973 we sold our farm to our son Ri chard and bought
the Sam Klaus farm in the New Sarepta area and farmed
there for six and a half ears. In the fall of 1979 we sold again
and have just retired in Sherwood Park.
My brother Mu nd y passed away at the age of fifty-se en
years while employed with Hudsons Bay Oil Compan at
Calga ry and was laid to rest at Mount Pleasant cemetary.
My parents had fourtee n grandchildren. Pete and Annie
had three, Sa ndra, James and Rodne . Elizabeth and Jack
McLeod had Roger. 1undy and O lga had four children,
Jean, Noreen, Gordon and Darlene and we had six Allen,
An ita, Richard , Stanl ey, Ka thryn and David.
When they felt their work was getting more than they
could do they sold their hotel and moved to south Edmonton. One Sunda vening in September, 19 , 1a suffered a
coronary and passed away in an Edmonton hospital at the
age of sixty-s ix. Pa lived with Pete and nnie at ew Sarepta
for several yea r , then moved to a nursing home at Leduc. He
was seventy-eight when he passed away in the Leduc
hospital. Both of my parents are buried at the Mount Pleasa nt cemetary where their two son also are, not far from
Lome and In ez We n el who had been their dear friends and
neighbours for 0 many yea rs .

we decided to go for a walk. T here was a little store near by
and I wanted to treat her to an ice cream but I had to go to my
Father and ask for some money.
First he asked me what I needed money for. When I told
him he gave me twenty-five cents and very seriously said,
"And don't spend it all". O f course when I tell that to my boys
nowadays, they think this is a big joke.
As the years went by in New Sarepta my Father and
Mother were affectionately known as Pa and Ma. My
brother Mundy at sixteen went to work for Lome We nsel and
stayed with him many years . He married O lga Litke who also
worked for Mr. and Mrs. Lome Wensel at the house.
Elizabeth married Jack McLeod of Hay Lakes and is now
residing in the Bonnie Doon district in Edmonton. Pete was
a leading air craftsman L.A.C. and was overseas in the 1940's
for several years. He married Annie Schoenknecht of Hay
Lakes who worked at my parent's hotel. Pete is presently
working in the gas field at Bellis, Alberta.
After living in New Sarepta a few years we bought the
farm where the creamery was operated for many years. We
piped the buttermilk to the barns and fed hogs. O ne year we
got ten dollars a hog which was considered a small fortune at
that time. We threshed wheat and got thirty cents and six
cents a bushel for the oats. This was in the 1930's. We bought
the Pool Room and Dance Hall. I remember hiring a four

Left to right: Ed mund , Herbert, Elizabet h, Ewa ld , H e rman and Ida Wegner.
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WEGNER,JIM
by Jim Wegner
.

I was born in New Sarepta, to Herbert and Annie Wegner,
the year 1949. My childhood and teenage years were spent
In New Sarepta. In 1968 I moved to Edmonton as I was
employed with Scona Tire. Then in June of 1970 I married
Judy (nee Kosinski). From that date until March, 1972 we
resided in Edmonton. Then in March, 1972 we moved to
Swan Hills and I worked for Imperial Oil. In February, 1973
our daughter Kerry was born and in June, 1974 our son Trent
was born. Both children were born in the Barrhead hospital
as Swan Hills doesn't have a hospital. Having spent seven
years in Swan Hills, we decided it was time to move back and
in June, 1979 Esso Resources transferred my family and I
back to our home town of New Sarepta. I am employed with
Esso Resources out of Hay Lakes and we reside on a small
farm north of New Sarepta.
In

Mr. and Mrs. Wegn er, Lydia, Erna , Martha , E dmund, Helmut. 1926.

We recall the hardships as so many others around us did.
Dad started ploughing his land with one horse Brownie and a
walking plough. Our neighbours soon rallied and gave him
one more horse and a bigger plough.
Many a tear was shed by our Mother as she feared we
would freeze to death in that old log house. None of us had
the proper clothing. For two more winters our Dad worked in
the coal mines around Drumheller. Those two winters were
the hardest and the loneliest for Mother and the children. To
supplement our income Father had no other choice.

Jud y, Kerry, Jim , Trent Wegner.

WEGNER, REINHARD AND FAMILY
by Ruth Kneller (nee Wegner)
From Essen Germany we sailed for Canada, the land of
milk and honey. After a long and tedious journey we arrived
at the c.P.R. station, south side Edmonton, Alberta, August
26, 1926. We were greeted by our Uncle and Aunt Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Wegner. In a weeks time we settled in a little
shanty which was our home for over a year. Our Dad obtained work in the Dawson Coal Mine. The following year there
was an addition to our famiy . Ruth was added to our clan.
Our Dad did not come to Canada to work in the mines,
but wanted his beloved land, a farm he could call his own .
In the spring of 1928 with a horse and buggy our Dad and
his second oldest daughte r Erna drove to the farm N.E .
2·50-22-W4 at New Sarepta, across from Joseph Lake. The
rest of the family followed shortly. Our home on the farm
was a log house with four rooms and wooden floors. From
then on we were called the Lake Shore Wegners.

Ruth Wegn er. J93 J.
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In 1930 we rejoiced that the struggle and hard work had
been worth while as Dad bought the farm from Mr. R.
Bolster of Edmonton. T hings were looking a little bit
brighter, we all pitched in and worked harder because the
farm was ours now.
Then came the days when one by one we would leave
home for' marriage or for jobs in the city.
When the war started our brother Ed enlisted in the army,
was sent overseas and we were all very happy that he came
back safely.
Early in 1940 a new house was built and it certainly was a
happy time. How quickly the years roll by.
Then came the day many years later when Dad and
Mother sold their beloved farm and retired . They lived in Edmonton for the remainder of their years.
Now we realize why Dad and Mom would sit on the
front porch and gaze at the lake. Oh! to have all that tranquility back once more.
The names of the children in our family are; Lydia, Ema,
Martha, Edmund, Helmut and Ruth.

Lom e and Inez We nsel.

sandwiches which were served during intermissions . They
fostered hockey, baseball , and a picnic sports day every July.
They not only supported the Moravian Church but all other
faiths as well. They also encouraged the farmers to develop a
co-operative creamery. Through Mr. Wensel's leadership ew
Sarepta became a thri ving, properous community.
Since there ne ver was a bank in New Sare pta, Lome
Wensel became a prime lender of money, loans and credits to
help farmers claim land titles, bu ild h omes, bams and
granaries. Most of the loans we re repaid, sometimes with
grain and cattle. He helped establish farmers during the depression when no bank or loan company would consider them.
He bought and sold furs, turkeys, etc. which were hauled to

WENSEL, LORNE
by Val Knopp
William Wensel immigrated to Canada from East Germany April 28, 1894. He was twenty years old at the time. He
worked at various jobs, meeting and eaming the friendship
and
re
spect of early settlers in the Strathcona area. He was a religious
man, devoted to the Moravian Church, of which he was a
founder. In 1910 Mr. Wensel opened the first Wensel General
Store in South Edmonton. It was to become a flourishing
business to which people came for help, advice and encouragement as much as for groceries and supplies during many
hard times.
William and Matilda Wensel were blessed with six children, four boys and two girls.
In 1921 Lorenz and Albert Wensel started a second Wensel's General Store in New Sarepta. The whole family h elped
build, clean and fill shelves and get the business started. A
machine shop and lum ber yard were added later. The youngest son William Jr. helped with deliveries and drove truck
before serving overseas in World War II.
William Wensel Sr. retired in 1927 and his oldes t son
Samuel and his wife Joanna took over the ori ginal store.
Albert moved to Looma and built the third Wensel Store
which he and his wife Helen ran for many years.
Lome married Inez Gra y in 1924. She was the daughter
of Alfred and, Rosalie Gray who immigrated to Strath cona in
1898 and were also business people helping build the future
of Edmonton.
During the depression, Inez and Lom e worked diligentl y
in the store to provide their customers with food, clothin g
and shelter. It was said that We nsels Store could provide all
family needs from the cradle to the grave. T he store motto
read "we buy anything and sell everythin g".
A great deal of credit was given so th at the ommunity
held itself together in trust.
In ail , Lome and Inez built and moved into three stores.
T he old store was used for commu nity dances where hundreds of people gathered for fun and froli c. Wensels with th e
help of many of their marvelous staff, made washtubs of

Do n, Va le ri e. I nez a nd Lo rn e We nsel.
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monton. They left behind a thriving agricultural community.
It has produced many outstanding business and professional
people throughout Alberta and elsewhere.
Donovan Wensel and his wife, Karen, started another
business in Edmonton in 1961. Today, Mr. Donovan Fashion
Salon at 10030 104 Street is a real credit to the city of Edmonton. It was started on a small scale by Karen and Donovan
with the help and blessings of both Inez and Lome Wensel,
and in the future will be run by another Lome We nsel, grandson, who is now working very hard and learning the business .
Lome Wensel died November 13, 1962. His wife Inez
passed away July 26, 1963. Donovan Wensel died November
13,1979.
Lome and Inez Wensel, as their parents before them,
leave behind a famil y to be proud of and to carryon as they
did. Schuler Wensel, Donovan's oldest son is a lawyer, son
Lome is in business and a daughter Valerie, is studying in
Toronto. The only daughter of Lome and Inez Wensel, Valerie
Knopp and her husband Bill live in Sherwood Park. Bill
works for Imperial Oil and Valerie works at Mr. Donovans.
They have three children and a son-in-law, all of whom Lome
and Inez would be very proud of.
"The good that men do, lives after them."
Don and Karen Wensel with sons Schuler a nd Lawrence.

WENTLAND, GUSTAV

Edmonton for re-sale.
Lome and Inez loved people. They spent days and nights
meeting their needs. They practiced free enterprise, enjoyed
competition and encouraged other businesses in the community. The marvelous people working for them helped
make their life full and enjoyable. If you needed a ride to Edmonton--every Thursday Lome left New Sarepta at 9:00 a.m.
and you had to be at the Empire Cafe on Whyte at 6:00 p.m.
for a return trip . When bus service finall y came to New Sarepta--Wensels Store was the bus depot.
In 1960, M r. and M rs. Wensel were in the process of
transferring the business to D onovon, their only son. Tragedy
struck and the store burned to the ground. Everything of personal value plus the business was destroyed, including all the
lovely and valuable gifts given to the Wensels by the whole
community for their Silver Anni versary in 1944. With the
building gone, oil expansion, new roads and easy access to
the city now part of the way of life, the Wensels retired to Ed-

by Mrs. Kathleen Wentland
Gustav Wentland was born of German parents in Poland
on July 8,1876 and his wife Justina Eidick was born in Poland
on October 2, 1882. They were united in marriage in 1900
and two years later immigrated to Canada where they settled
in the Looma area.
Mrs. Wentland's family also settled in the area, her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Eidick, brothers and sisters including a
married sister Mrs . Riske and an aunt and uncle Mr. and M rs .
Nick Frick. As Gustav had to seek employment in Edmonton
the first years it was important to have the support and ass urance of famili es living near by. Gus tav Wentland worked in a
livery stable in Edmonton and as there was no other meansof
transportation he walked the distance to work at the begmning of the week and returned to his home on weekends.
When the h ousehold supplies were needed he carned these
home from Edmonton and recalled many times how he simply sh oulde red a bag of flour and packed it home.
O n Nove mber 29, 1905 Gus tav Wen tland was granted a
Certificate of Naturalization from the Honorable Arthur L.
Sifton, Judge of the Court of Northern Alberta. He had complied with the requirements of the Naturalization Act and resided in Canada for three years. On December 17, 1906 Gus tav We ntland was registered with the Land Titles Office for
the title to his first farm N.E. 24-50 -2 3-W4.
M r. and Mrs. Wen tland were faithful members of the
Lutheran C hurch throughout their lives and during the early
years the nearest church was Lutherhort at Ellerslie and it was
here that they sought spiritual fellowship. In 1911 when the
first Lutheran Church organized a congregatIOn at New Sarepta they were one of the nineteen families comprising the
membership of this new congregation.
.
Four children were born to them in the yea rs they hved
at Looma. Henry was born on April 4 , 1908, Albertina on April
24,1912, William on July 23, 1914 and Louis on July 3,1919.

Lome Wensel's third Store.
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cept for times when he was home on furlough s and harvest
leaves, the burde n of running the farm for the next fi ve years
was left to his brother William.
Mr. We ntland celebrated his se ventieth birthday in 1946
and at that time it was th e age of eligibility for the old age
pe nsion. Although th e sum they received in those da ys was
meager compared to todays standards they were overwhelmed at the amount of money th ey had to spend each month
after years of just getting by. M rs. Wentland always tended a
garden each summer. M ilk, eggs and meat supplies were avail
able on th e farm and a bountiful supply of wild berries provided jams and preserves for th eir larde r.
They enj oyed visits with many friend s and neighbours
and were often seen travelling by cutter in the winter time and
buggy in the summer time to which they hitched their faithful
white mare Babe.
In February 1951 M r. and M rs. Wentland celebrated their
Golden Wedding Anni ve rsary at a gathering of famil y and
friend s at St. John's Lutheran C hurch . Since electricity had
not yet come to our community, the fam ily surprised them
with a gift of a battery ope rated radio, a lu xury wh ich they
had not e nj oyed before that time.
Mr. Wentland had suffered for man y years with a heart
condition and in 1958 h e was hospitalized for some time and
remained bed ridden until h is passing on June 27, 195 8 at the
age of eighty-one years. Mrs. We ntla nd continued to live in
their home until D ecember 1963 when she went to Plain View
Ma nor at Leduc. In October 1965 when it became evident
she needed more nursing care she was transferred to the Jubilee Lodge in Edmonton where she received dedicated care
and attention . In 1973 when she was ninety years of age she
had the misfortune of falling and fracturing her hip . This
necessitated her confinement to a wheel chair and so another
move had to be made to th e Alle n G ray Auxilliary H ospital
where she re mained until her passi ng on Ap ril 16, 19 6 at th e
age of nine ty-three years. Su rvivi ng were fo ur ch ild ren,
twe nty grand childre n and twe nty-nine great-grandch ildre n.
The follow up of th e next ge neration is; H e nry married
Edna Arndt in 1936. T hey have five children; John, Glad s,
Sandra, Te rry a nd D wight.
Albertina marri ed H e nry Tober on October 26, 1937
T hey have nine children; Joyce, Ruth, Morris, orman Harvey, Douglas, Ray mond, T heodore and Arl ene.
William married O lga Hintz on July 22,1941. T he have
two childre n; Ph ilip and D oroth .
Lo ui s marri ed Ka thlee n D rebe rt on 0 e mber _ 19-+
T hey have four children; 1\ lau ree n, Carol, Iris and C raig.

Mr. and Mrs. G ustav We ntland. Abo ut 1937.

In 1920 Gustav Wentland decided to make the move to
the New Sarepta area where he purchased a farm from William Kretchman S.W. 32-49-22 -W4. As M r. Kretchman
shared reside nce on this farm with M rs. Kretchman's
parents, M r. and M rs. Ka rl Tober th ere we re two dwellings
on this land. O ne was on the north side of th e creek along
with othe r farm buildings and the oth e r was a two storey
dwelling on the south side of th e creek. T h is house was moved to the other ya rd and set along sid e the othe r dwelling so
the family had the un ique arrange ment of li ving in two
houses. T his new loca tion had appealed to M r. Wentland
because the quarter secti on across the road had a large hay
meadow on it and when th is qua rter was later made ava ilab le
to him he purchased it from Loui s Eidick. T he farm wa s on
the assess ment roll of th e Buseni us school distri ct and it wa
here that th e family members received their schooling.
Like all other fa milies in the area the Wentland fa mil y encountered many hardships during th eir pioneering years.
However, Mr. Wentland was an avid hun ter and there was
always a plentiful supply of wild ducks on th e nearby lake. Partridges and rabbits added to the mea t supply in the winter.
M uch of this hunting was don e with a very old mu zzle loaded
shot gun wh ich is still a cherished possessio n of the fam il y.
Due to fa iling health Mr. Wen tland retired from a ti ve
farming in 1941 and his sons William and Lou is were to ca rry
on the farmi ng operation. T hey continued to li ve in one of th
houses on the farm and re mained th ere through Mr. We ntland's retirement years.
In April of 1941 Louis bega n hi s mili tary serv ice and ex-

WENTLAND, LOUIS
by Kat hlee n Wentland
O ur fa milie ba kground has been recorded in the history
of the G ustav We ntland famil and the He nry Drebert famil .
Loui s atte nded th e orth Busenius school while I rec ived eleven ears of schooling at th e ew Sarepta Village
school.
D uring World Wa r II Louis pent fi ve yea rs in military
servi with th e Ca nadian Arm y. His bas ic training was at
Cam rose from April 17, 1941 to June 22, 1941. H e was transferre d to Dund rn, Saskatchewa n where he trained as a
motor cycl dispatcher for four months. In O ctober he was
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posted to Nanaimo, B.C. and moved up to Army transport
driving and for a period of 18 months he moved about to
various camps in Vancouver, Nanimo and Courtney. In Ap ril
1943 his Regiment, The Irish Fusiliers, were posted to
Kingston, Jamaica. Here he was again attached to the transport pool and drove a taxi for military personel. A high light of
this experience was to be selected as cha uffer for ada y for the
Governor's wife Lady Huggins when she made a tour of
various government orphanages and schools. Their stay in
Jamaica lasted from May 1943 until August 1944. After a
harvest leave of two months he returned to his regiment at
Dundern and then to Vernon, B.C. until Christmas time
when they were given a short leave before going overseas. In
England he was eventually placed in a Driver's mechanics
class at Brighton and passed his Trades examination in
August 1945. He returned to Canada and received his discharge at Calgary February 1G. 1946.
Louis had hoped to continue in the mechanics trade in
civilian life but when he found out his qualifications were
not recognized by the trade union here at home, he did not
wish to repeat the training along with a three year apprentice
ship program so he opted for farming. He already had title to
the quarter section of land across the road from the home
place but it had no buiidings. At that time he was able to purchase a two room house from Walter Siepert and moved thiS
home to serve as his living quarters. In the fall of 1946 he
teamed up with a neighbour, Clem Besler and they took out
a timber permit in the Cam wood area west of Breton, where
they spent the greater part of the winter cutting logs which
were milled into lumber.
It was this same winter that I was attending the Agriculture College at Olds, Alberta where I graduated with the
Home Economics class in April 1947. We had announced our
engagement at Christmas time in 1946 and were m~rried on
November 28,1947. By this time a barn had been bUilt on the
farm a well drilled and the house was in place. Since our yard
was l~cated in a newly cleared bush area, we had several wild
animals who did not want to relinquish their territory. When
the house was first moved on to the cellar hole which Louis
had dug, he found a skunk had moved into this basement
apartment. Later, when I planted a garden, I had to contend
with rabbits who liked to nibble off the young cabbage
plants.
. .
We planned to have a mixed farmmg operation so the
first few years we had milk cows, hogs and chickens. The fIrSt
year all the field work was done with horses, but in the sprIng
of 1949 we purchased our first tractor, an Ohver 77 which IS
still in service on that farm to this day. The same year we also
installed an International milking machine, an awkward contraption. compared to todays modern milking systems, but it
.
did lighten the load at chore time.
Through the years we continued to add to the farm buildings and several times extended the house to accomodate our
growing family which consisted of three daughters and one
son. We experimented with various farming operations, for a
time we shipped hatching eggs for part of the laymg seas~ n
and in dairying we shipped cream and fed our calf crop With
the skim milk. The laying flock was eventually phased out
and in 1963 we expanded our dairy herd and began shipping
fluid milk to the Carnation plant at Wetaskiwin. At this time
the price paid to shippers was $2.73 per hundred weight based
on 3.5 per cent butter fat. However, for March 1963 we paid
$18.00 for 90 gallons of Purple Energy or farm gas.

Fourgenera tio ns of the Wen tland fa mil y.
Le ft to right: C raig, Louis, Iris, Kay
Front row: M auree n wi th Cindy a nd Dann y, Granny, Justine Wentland, Carol
with Shandra. 1976.

Over the years Louis was frequently plagued with a painful back condition, in the winter of 1972 this condition
worsened and we began making plans to sell the farm and
dairy herd. A few months after celebrating our 25th wedding
anniversary we left the farm and soon had a new home bUilt
on a smaller tract ofland across the road . We have lived here
since November 1973 and Louis now keeps busy doing carpentry work in the community and I find I now ha.ve more
time to pursue my hobbies of sewing and other handicrafts.
Over the years we have both been active in many church
and community organizations. One of the organizations we
shared with some of our neighbours was a Farm Forum group.
We met weekly on Monday nights at each home in turn and
listened to a Radio broadcast of a panel introducing the
weekly topic. We then discussed the topic in our group and
submitted our conclusions to the regional organization. I
don't know if our suggestions ever had a profound impact on
agricultual policies but this group was instrumental in fo~m
ing a rural telephone association which constructed our fIrSt
telephone line. The communication system along With electrification added much to the quality of rural life.
Our family has expanded to include sons-in-law and
grandchildren; Maureen and Don Stewart and their childrefo1;
Danny, Cindy and Jill. Carol and Ron Thomson and their
daughter Shandra. lris and Brian Galenza.
Craig is our youngest and is still attending school at New
Sarepta.

WENTLAND, WILLIAM
by InezPohl
William Wentland was born January 14, 1905 in Bekesha,
Poland. His wife, Kamila nee Litke was born September 28,
1904. Kamila's father, John Litke, came to the New Sarepta
district in 1929.
William Ka mila and their three oldest children, Erna,
Gus and Ed'ward arrived at the port of Halifax on the ship
Oscar II in 1930. They left the old country because it was too
hard to make a living and the future looked dim. On May 22,
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born November 3, 1929 in Bekesha, Poland and M rs. Edith
Muth born April 30, 1933 and Mrs. Inez Pohl born September
25 , 19 35 both born at New Sarepta.
The childre n attended Stoney Creek School and some
of their teachers were M rs. Fried, M rs. Bradshaw, M rs. Smith,
Mrs. Griffin and Mrs. McMillan .
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WENTLAND, WILLIAM (JOHNNY)
by Mrs. Olga Wentland
William Albert Wentland, be tter known as Johnny, was
born on Jul y 24, 1914 in the Looma, Alberta area and was the
son of G ustav We ntland and Justina E idick. He has one older
brother Henry, one sister Albertina Tober and one younger
brothe r Louis.
In 1920 his famil y moved to the New Sarepta district to
the farm we now reside on. H e atte nded th e North Busenius
School. H e is a me mber of the Lutheran C hurch at ew
Sarepta .

Gus and Edward Wentland in front of our fir st house.

1930 they arrived at New Sarepta and purchased a quarter of
land, N.E. 21-50-22 from the British Dominion Land Settlement Company at $9.00 per acre, which was quite cheap but
contained a lot of bush.
John Litke helped them build their first home of 2 x 4's.
The roof and sides were covered with shingles and contained
one room. They purchased two horses, a walking plow and
two cows. One cow was purchased in 1930 for $100.00. Their
first mechanized machinery bought was a binder. Upon their
arrival in the spring they cultivated six acres ofland, followed
by an additional ten acres in 1931. The first crop was not very
good. It had hailed and they were only able to harvest greenfeed . Throughout their farming they grew crops of wheat,
barley, oats, alfalfa and hay. The familie s earliest transportation was with two horses, stoneboat, wagon or sled. A well
was needed so they just thought about where they would like
the well and started digging. They dug a hole with a spade
about thirty feet deep and then dug a small hole with an auger
and the water came. The Post Office was about five and one
half miles from their farm .
We remember a Watkins peddlar, M r.Wiltzen, from
Leduc. He often came to our house and stayed overni ght
with his horses. We had many ministe rs wh o came and stayed
at our house, old timers who are not with us anymore. Such
like Rev. J. Schatkoski, Re v. Kowalski, Rev. Baker, and Rev.
Zelle r who had come from the United Sta tes and had his first
buggy ride at our place.
During the depression there was no money. O ne pound
of butter cost fift een cents or you could bu y a dozen eggs for
te n cents. William worked for $ 1.00 a day pitching bundles
and ifhe worked with horses he woul d receive $2.50 a day.
O ne day a cow was bloa ting so we took scissors and pierced her. She got u p, and walked away. Anothe r time a calf
swall owed a whole potato and choked. We took a woode n
ha mmer a nd crushed th e potatoe in his th roa t from th e o utside. It jumped up, coughed up th e potato and was O.K.
We had hail th ree times in five years. T he one time it was
so severe it knocked the potatoes ou t of the grou nd. T he roof
was all fu ll of holes and we had to put a ne w roof on the
house. This hail killed chickens, turk eys a nd du cks.
William and Kam ila were the paren ts o f five child re n.
They were Mrs. Erna Pohl born December 5, 1926 in Bekesha,
Poland; Gus born March ]8, 1928 in Syizov, Poland; Edwa rd

Joh nn y We ntla n d o pera ting hiS hom e patented \\ ood splitter Philip and
Doro th y We ntl a n d assi ting. 1948

He tell of times in hi s teens \. he n he worked for a dollar
a day . In about ]932 he bo ught his fir t ca r \' hi h was a Ford
cou pe. Early in 1941 we were married.
I, O lga F. H intz, wa born in South dm nton on Febru ary 6, 1918 and was th onl da ughter of dolf Hintz and
Wilhelmi m Bra nd t. I have two broth rs lexa nder a nd Carl.
In th e sp rin g of 1918 m par nts moved to a fa rm fi ve miles
wes t ofI-fay Lakes. I ·~ tte nd ed Ca nard School. We we re membe rs ofth e country Luthe ran hurch at H ay La kes.
T he first seven ears w li ved in a little two room house.
We hea ted it with two stoves using wood and coal. One
wi nte r it go t so cold th e ca nned fruit we had stored unde r th e
bed froze. We milked around twelve cows by hand most of
th e time. Calves sold for about $ 18.00 at three months.
C rea m was reasonabl y priced in winter but come spring the
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Johnn y Wentland farm stead .

price would go down by about half. We had about ten horses .
In 1950 we bought a used tractor on shares with John
Arndt. Two years later John bought a new one and we kept
the old one which we still have.
In 1955 we had Calgary Power installed. We purchased a
refrigerator and a deep freeze and no longer had to use gas
lamps. Then came the telephone, oil furnace, electric range
with no more ashes to carry out, water pressure system and in
1973 we put in natural gas.
Now we have gradually cut down on farming. We are
down to thirty-seven acres on which we plan to retire.
Besides farming Johnny has worked as a carpenter for
many years. There are many houses, barns, garages, cattle
sheds and such especially in the Hay Lakes area which he has
helped to build. He worked with Walter Siepert, Grover
Stewert, Albert Hanson, Morris Aspell and since Morris retired a few years ago Johnny does small iobs on his own.
We have two children. Phillip Allen was born on November 24, 1942. He is married to Sylvia Soch. They have two
boys, Darian age thirteen and Murray age nine. They live on
a farm at New Sarepta.
Dorothy was born on November 22,1944. She is married
to Ralph Risling. They have two boys, Rodney age twelve
and Dale age nine. They reside in the Ellerslie district.

Darrell , George, Shelly and Edna Wesenberg.

February 6, 1965, at the St. John's Lutheran Church in New
Sarepta by Pastor Thielman. In March, 1965 he purchased a
house and moved it onto the Wesenberg home place S.E.
24-23-49-W4. On August 13, 1966 our first child Darrell
George was born at the Camrose Hospital. Darrell is presently taking grade eight at the New Sarepta Junior high school.
Our second child, Shelly Lynn was born January 22, 1968
in Camrose. She is presently taking grade seven in the New
Sarepta Junior high school. In 1971 and 1972 I taught playschool in the Town Office basement. In 1973 I helped with a
"Food at School" program in the Elementary School. Since
1974 I have been employed as a Teacher's Aid at the New
Sarepta Kindergarten.

WESENBERG, GEORGE AND EDNA
by Edna Wesenberg

WESENBERG, GU STAV

George Gustave Wesenberg was born in New Sarepta
August 20, 1938 to Gustave and Johanna Wesenberg. He attended the North Busenius school till grade four. In grade five
he was bussed to the New Sarepta school. At the age of fourteen he quit school to help his parents farm. In 1961 he
started milking cows and shipping milk to the Carnation Milk
Plant in Wetaskiwin, Alberta. In 1963 he was approached by
the manager of Purity Dairy to change to fluid milk, so in
1964 he started shipping fluid milk to Purity Dairy in Edmonton. In 1972 Purity Dairies were bought out by Palm Dairies
where he is presently shipping milk to.
George married Edna Hodgkinsln of Hay Lakes on

by daughter Leanar Olsen
My ,o th er a n d F athe r moved to Looma to
Nlf2-3 6 -50- 23 -W4 in March, 1940 from Ellerslie. My Father,
G ustav Herman Wese nberg, was born February 5, 1911 to
August and Pauline Wesenberg at Ellerslie. He met my
Mother, Alma Bitt ner, at Ellerslie when she was working for
her sister and brother-in-law, O lga and Richard Werner.
Mom and Dad were married July 2, 1936 at Ellerslie. My
Mother was born to Johann and Anna Bittner on April 22,
1917 at Hay Lakes. After her mother passed away in 1927 she
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went to work for her sister O lga at Ellerslie in 1929.
Mom and Dad lived on the same farm wh ere Dad was
born and raised for a few months before renting a farm a fe w
miles from his home. They lived at Ellerslie for four years
before moving to Looma.
Dad bought the land from the Soldier's Settlement Board.
There was an old log barn and old log house on the farm.
Mom didn't see the place until she moved here with Dad.
They tell of such large cracks between the logs and windows
that cats could move fre ely from outside to inside! Since it
was in March that the y moved, and George, their first boy,
was only two years old, there had to be some quick repairs
made to make the house comfortable. It had two large rooms
on the main floor and two large rooms on the second level.
There was a small cellar hole too.

N.W. quarter until 1973 when he sold two forty-acre lots as
acreages and the other eighty acres to Martin. They retired on
the farm moving out of the house into a mobile home. They
lived here until 1980, when they moved into a Senior Citizen's
Apartment in Edmonton.
George Albert Gustav Wesenberg was born on December
25, 1937 in Edmonton. Mom and Dad were still at Ellerslie
then . George took all his elementary schooling at Looma and
went to New Sarepta for his high school. He helped Dad on
the farm until 1960 when he went to work for Simpsons Sears.
Later he worked for Cliffs Towing and Woodward's, where he
is presentl y employed. On May 16, 1969 he married Donna
Lorena Jones from Nanimo, British Columbia. She was teaching at Sherwood Park at the time. After they were married
they lived in Edmonton for a fe w years and then bought a
house in Sherwood Park. Donna continued to teach until
Alan Lloyd ca me along. He was born September 6, 1971.
Their daughter Lorena Beth was born Ma rch 24, 1973. In
1974 the y moved back to Edmonton in the Mill Woods district. George now works in the Distribution Centre at Woodwards, which is onl y about fi ve minutes from home.
Martin Lawrence Wesenberg was born on October 31,
1941 in Edmonton. Mom and D ad were livi ng in the log
house at Looma by this time . Martin also took his elementary
schooling at Looma and h is high school at ew Sarepta. In
1960 he left hom e to work on a farm at Lacombe. He also
worked on road construction, helping on the building of
Highwa y #2 around Red Deer. Later he we nt to work on a
farm at Vermilion. After a few yea rs of this, he decided to get
a trade, so he went to work at Anderson's Garage in Grimshaw. Here he apprenticed as a welder. He got his ticket and
came back to Edmonton to work. Later he got his "B" Pressure
ticket. Martin married Marlene Edna Anderson from Milo,
in southern Alberta, on Ma y 13, 1967 in Calgary. They lived
in Edmonton in the Beverl y district until 1973, when the
moved to the farm at New Sarepta whe re they are presently
living. Martin works for a glass compan now, installing windows and doing repairs.
arle ne worked for AGT until
Kevin was born. Kevin Larry was born October 8, 1968
Susanne Marie was born June 3 19 0 and Marvi n Garry \ as
born August 20, 1972, all in Ed monton. The three of them
now go to New Sarepta school.
I, Leanor Joyce, was born on October 4 1950 in Edmonton. In June of 195 7, Looma school was to be closed, so I
started grade one in New Sarepta in the old New Sarepta
rural sch ool which had been moved into town . A few years
later they built a small elementary school and the n when student enrollment warrented it, the built on to it to make the
larg r eleme ntar chool. I took my grades two to twel e in
what is now the high hool graduating in 1969. I went to
Uni versity for one yea r and th n worked for rm ya nd av
until February 1971. I enrolled in a cl rk-t rpist course at
Alb rta College. After finishing that course, I b ga n \ ork for
the Alb rta Gove rnm nt in th G verm nt Ser ices Branch,
work ing in Edm onton for a few ea r and th n in Claresholm . Before J was marri d, I transferred back to Edmonton.
O n August 19, 1977 I marri d Victor Lawrence Olsen from
N ilburg, ' askat hewa n. H is a hog farmer, and we live in a
house on hi s fath r's ya rd and farm with his father. Our
daughter, Wend y Joyce, was born on Dece mber' B , 1978 in
Neilburg. Victor's grandmother Olsen also lives in the same
ya rd , so th re are now four generations living in the ya rd.
This concludes the Wesenberg story up to this time.

A few years later, Dad bought a house that was only a
shell, from one of the neighbours, and they moved it across
Minich's Lake just before break-up in spring. This house was
a little larger, as it had a bedroom and a pantry on the main
floor, besides a large living-dining area. They built a porch on
the west side. There were two bedrooms upstairs. In about
1970, Mom and Dad built on to the house and put it on a
basement. Now they had a bathroom, nice sized kitchen, li ving rooms, and bedroom on the main fl oor and three bedrooms upstairs.

Alm a and G ustav Wese nberg. 1977.

Da d built a larger barn, so he could have milk cows and
horses, and calves all und er one roof. Aft er he got rid of the
horses, it was only used fo r the ca ttle. M om and Dad milkc I
cows and shipped crea m. T hey usua ll y had some pigs to fecd
the extra milk to. They also had shee p for a fe w yea rs and
turkeys and chickens too. Whe n I was still home we also had a
few goats for a few years. Dad ra ised hi s own hay and grain
for feed. In 1960, whe n the boys left, Dad sold the
N.E.quarter to Alfred Patterson. He continued to farm the
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WESENBERG, GUSTAV
by Edna Wesenberg

S.E. 24-49-23-W41927 to present.
Gustav Wesenberg was born on November 16, 1894 in
the county of Wladyslaow, Lublin Poland. His parents were
Julianna and Ludwig Wesenberg of Malinufka, Lublin Poland.
On February 5, 1921 he was united in marriage with
Johanna Richter of Malinufka, Lublin Poland. Johanna was
born onJune 24,1898 to Marianna and August Richter.
In 1927 they left Poland with their three daughters
Natalia, Emma and Olga to come to Canada. They arrived in
Halifax on the 5.5. Estonia and from there they travelled to
Winnipeg by train. After a brief stay they travelled to Edmonton where they settled for about six months.
They purchased a homestead farm from Fred Schlender
in the New Sarepta area where they have lived ever since.
In 1957 they purchased the South Busenius School and
moved it to the farm.
Johanna and Gustav were blessed with eleven children,
three of which were born in Poland. Rosemond and Diana
two daughters died during infancy due to illness.
Natalia, the oldest daughter, married Ross Coolaw and
are now living in Medina, New York, U.S.A. Francies Emma
second child married George Vodicka. Janet Olga was born in
1925 in Poland. Janet was married to Sam McKnight.
Leo Wesenberg born in New Sarepta has been employed
for the CN. as a welder and labourer for the past thirty years.
He works out of Edmonton and is now as supervisor. Alex-

Left to right: Frederick, a cousin , George, Alexander, Johanna in doorway .

ander Emil Wesenberg born in New Sarepta has been
employed by the Department of Highways for the past ten
years. Fredrick William received his education in New Sarepta where he graduated. He attended university and received a
scholarship to study German in Germany for six weeks . He
graduated from the university with his Bachelor of Education degree in 1963. He taught his first three years in Breton
and since has taught at the Leduc Senior High.
George received his first four years of education at the
North Busenius school. From grade five to eight he attended
the New Sarepta junior high.

Taken by the old homestead house. Far left Johanna, Left side of window
Gustav.

Left to ri ght: Fred, Joha nna, Alexander, G ustav, George.
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MR. & MRS. A.R. (DICK) WILSON

WILLISKO, WALTER AND HELEN

as told by Mrs. Jeanie Wilson to Velma McKinney

by F.A. Schlender

Dick Wilson came to Alberta from Rosehearty, Aberdeenshire, Scotland. In 1906 Jeanie Ferguson came to Ministik
from Argyleshire, Scotland. On February 5, 1923, Dick and
Jeanie were married in the First Presbyterian Church Manse
in Edmonton. They lived at Brule, Alberta for the first four
years of their married life then because of the Brule coal
mines being shut down they moved to the Looma-Vista area
and bought a quarter section from Ernie Halley. They had
two children. Isabel, who married Nels Mortenson and lives
in Edmonton and Matthew who married Betty Militz from
Mannville and has taken over the farm.
Dick was a carpenter by trade and a farmer at heart. They
lived in a large two-store y frame house on their land. They
farmed with horses till 1942 when their first tractor was
bought. They farmed about thirty acres, selling pigs for $12.00
and hauling their grain to the New Sarepta Grain elevator.
Their main source of transportation was horse and buggy.
Mrs. Wilson remembers Mr. Bently digging the first water
well with horse power. The mailman delivered mail to the
mailbox just east of their farm from Tofield. Of course, the
nearest hospital at that time was Edmonton but most of their
shopping was done at New Sarepta.

On or about August 1938 Walter Willisko originally from
Hay Lakes opened a shop to repair cars in New Sarepta. He
married Helen Powlowsky, sister of John Powlowsky who
was our C.N.R. Section Foreman. Walter had his shop until
1941. They have one son Kenneth. Walter enlisted in the army
in the spring of 1942. On his discharge he moved to Edmonton and was engaged at Lyons Motors Ltd.
Walter passed away in 1971. Helen resides in Edmonton.

Walter and Helen's twenty·fifth An ni versa ry

Jea nnie and lick \,\ il son .

In 1927 Mr. Wilson took the contract from $2,220.00 to
build the Looma-Vista schoo!. He was a choo! trust~e from
1930- 1936. He was a member of the Odd Fellows and the
Wilsons were strong NDP. Mrs. Wilson belonged to the
district lad ie group. The group put on whist dri es, dances,
pack d parcels for the boys overseas during the v ar and went
house to house on quilting bees. Mrs. Wilson also remembers
the travelling suppers, they enjoyed--soup at one home, main
meal at someo ne else's home, coffe and dessert at another
hom e and nding with a dance or part .
Dick and Jeanie Wilson celebrated their 50th wedding
anni ve rsa ry on February 5,1973. Mr. Wilson passed away on
Jul y 24,1975. Mrs. Wil on is still enjoying a full happy life on
the farm working in her flow ers each summer.

Walter Wilisko's ga rage abo ut 1940. We nsel's Sto re on left.
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Left to Right: Dick Wilson, Nels Morten son, Isabel, M atthew. Left to Right: Richard and Barbara M ortenson .

Makin s Hay on Wilsons Fa rm .
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WIRTZ, HANS GEORGE
by Hans
I was born in 1919 in the town of Altenburg, Germany to
Friedrich and Rosa Wirtz (nee Bauch).
My father was a manager in a bank, and a banking career
had been planned for me. However, I did not care for the business life and chose to make my way in the area of agriculture.
When my parents moved to Rendsburg in 1921, I started
working as a farm laborer in 1937. I continued in this line of
work until 1939 when World War II interrupted normal life in
Germany, and I entered military service. I served in the German army until late 1944 when I was injured, and spent the
remainder of the war in a military hospital.
While home on leave in 1940, I met my future wife,
Elizabeth Redl. She was born in 1924 in Vienna, Austria.
When we met she was working on a farm near my parent's
home. We corresponded for four years until we were married
in Vienna, where she was then employed as a cook's helper in
a large bank. After a short holiday, I returned to the Russian
front where I stayed until December of 1944 when I was injured.
Our first child, Hans-Peter, was born on February 17,
1945 in Rendsburg, where we were living with my mother
and my older sister. These were hard times for everyone living in Germany as there was a severe shortage of food,
clothing and living accomodations.
In August of 1945, my wife and I and our son moved to a
small farming village where we went to work as farm laborers.
With Elizabeth and I both working, we somehow managed
to survive. Much of the food we ate was grown in the fields
where we worked.
On May 19, 1949, our second child, Barbel, was born in
Hardemarschen, a small town near our village.
The four of us lived in a single room in a small cottage.
We soon started looking for larger accomodations, and in
1951, we moved into a 150 year old farmhou se. We moved
once more before we were able to build a small house of our
own in 1954. This was made possible through a special loan
from the federal government available to farm workers.
Shortly after moving into our own home, I applied to im migrate to Canada. I was informed, however, th at we would
require a sponsor, so meone who could guarantee me a job on
my arrival in Canada. In 1955, Hans Hinz, a friend who had
immigrated one year earli er, found a spo nsor for us, namely

Elizabeth and Hans Wirtz. October, 1979.

Julius Seutter of South Edmonton. Finally, in June, 1955, we
arrived in Edmonton . Here we were met by Julius Seutter
who became my employer for th e ne xt three years.
In 1958, we left the Seutter farm and m oved into a farm
house owned by Dan Swanek of Ellerslie. Here we were able
to keep a cow and raise a couple of calves--one step closer to
my own farm . During thi s period, I worked in various
capacities at the Gainers 1eat Packi ng Plant in Edmonton.
My starting wages were $1.54 per hour. By 1963, m y last year
at Gainers, my wages had been increased to $2.20 per hour.
In 1960, I was able to turn my life long dream into reality.

Eli zabe th Wirtz helpin g with th e harves t. 1979.

Han s Wirtz a nd his contenteci co ws. 1977.
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the spring of that year, we bought the George Fester farm
near New Sarepta. I continued to work in the city for another
three years, but we milked some cows and shipped cream to
the dairy at New Sarepta.
We were hooked up to Calgary Power in 1961 . The telephone wasn't installed until 1967, and natural gas followed in
1969.
In 1963, I quit my job in the city and went into farming
full time. Because the land wasn't suitable for grain, we went
into the dairy business. This continued to be our occupation
until 1977 when we sold the dairy. Presently we are still living
on the. farm and, for the time being, we have no plans to
leave.
Our children, Peter and Barb, completed their schooling
at New Sarepta. Both graduated from the New Sarepta high
school.
Peter apprenticed as an automotive mechanic and worked
at Berryman Motors in New Sarepta for several years. In
1969, he was married to Gloria Harris of New Sarepta. Gloria
was attending the University of Alberta at the time. In 1971 ,
she graduated with a Bachelor of Education degree, and
taught at the New Sarepta Elementary school for several
years before retiring to raise a family.
Peter, meanwhile, worked for an import car dealership
in Edmonton for a further six years before deciding to enter
the field of Education. He returned to school and also
graduated from the University of Alberta with a Bachelor of
Education degree in 1977. He is presently teaching automotive courses at the Wetaskiwin Composite High school.
Peter and Gloria have two children; Jared, born May 27,
1975, and Jeremy, born October 28, 1976. Peter and his family
now make their home on an acreage near Looma.
Upon graduation from New Sarepta High school, Barb
moved to Edmonton and began working for a customs
broker. Presently, she is living in Sherwood Park.
We never regretted moving to Canada especially to the
New Sarepta area. The country has been good tous . We were
able to buy a farm and become independant, which is something we would never have been able to do if we had remained
in Germany.

ance. The oil company offered Maurice a job, which eventually meant moving, so the Coffee Shop was sold to the
Schlender family and was turned into a butcher shop. The
Harke family moved first to Camrose then later to Edmonton, where Martha still lives.
Son Henry also worked for Wensels as a truck driver,
married Martha Lecht, lived in New Sarepta for many years,
and also went to work in the oil field. Was moved to Camrose
where he still resides with his family.
The children all married, with homes of their own, the
farm was getting too much for them. Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Wolfe sold their farm in 1949 and bought a small parcel of
land, six acres, N.E. 34-49-22- W4 adjacent to the village of
New Sarepta. Mr. Wolfe had a few cows and chickens to keep
him occupied. Mrs. Wolfe spent her spare time helping Martha at the Cafe. She loved to help in the kitchen, getting the
meals ready and helping wash the dishes.
In November 1962, they celebrated their Golden Wedding Anniversary in the New Sarepta Lutheran Church.
After both their children, Martha and Henry, had moved
away from New Sarepta, they decided to sell and move to
Westlock, where son Bill, and daughter Hattie and their
families were now living. They bought a small home, lived
there till they passed away. Mrs. Wolfe in June 1970, age 78.
Mr. Wolfe passed away in 1974, age 86.
The oldest daughter Amanda, Mrs. Brandenburg and
family live in the South Edmonton area.
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WOLFE, MICHAEL AND AUGUSTE
by Frieda Hetman
Michael Wolfe was born in Poland in 1892, married Auguste Zitlau on November 17, 1912. Five children were born
to them Amanda, William, Hedwig, Martha and Henry. In
1929, the family immigrated to Canada settled in the Ellerslie
area for a short time, then moved to Nisku till 1934, when
they bought a quarter of land seven miles west of New
Sarepta. The farm had fairly good buildings for the family to
live in, but mostly all bush, so father Wolfe and the sons
worked hard and long hours clearing land.
Hattie went to work in New Sarepta at the Wensel residence, until she married Dan Pankonin and became a
farmer's wife. Then Martha took her turn cooking in the
Wensel household. Martha married Maurice Harke, from the
Wensel staff. They built themselves a new house in New
Sarepta, lived in it several years,then sold it and started the
New Sarepta Coffee Shop on Railway Ave. in 1950. A business the village was proud of, for the good food and appear-

November 1962 - Left to right, Henry, William, Amanda, Hedwig, Martha,
and Mr. and Mrs. M. Wolfe (Colde n Wedding Annive rsary).

WOZNIAK, JOHN
by Anton Wozniak as told to him by his mother
I, Aleksandra Wozniak, was born in Lublin, Poland in
1899. My Mother died of a terrible flu epidemic when I was
sixteen years old.
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tacted a land agent to purchase a one hundred and twenty
acre farm near New Sarepta for $1200.00. On it, there was an
abandoned two room house and thirteen acres of cleared
land. His first purchase for the farm were three horses, a
walking plough, and six chickens. He then went to work
clearing more land by axe and pulling stumps with horses and
logging chains. One horse died from overwork and he found
it extremely difficult trying to break land with only two
horses.
Still with all his hardships, he managed to send me
$30.00 and then $50.00, to Poland for passage for my son and
myself. I did not squander this money. By loaning it out to
friends, I managed to build it up to a $100.00 nest egg. My
father whom we were living with, also managed to save up
some money and he gave me the necessary $220.00 for our
tickets . I felt very proud to be able to take all of the $100.00
back to help m y husband in Canada.
After a lengthy journey with my father to the port of
Danzig, we left Poland June 27, 1929, aboard the ship
Metatama. We shed many tears and my son, three and a half
years old, cried bitterly for the grandfather he was leaving behind.
The ship stopped briefly at London and then continued
on to Quebec. The trip across Canada by c.P.R. train,
showed me the vastness and wilderness of m y soon to be,
new country.
Looking out of the train window at the endless passing of
desolate forest s, prairies and lakes, I could not imagine how
we could live here. After arriving in Edmonton, we were put
up overnight to wait for the daily train to ew Sarepta the
next day.
No one can comprehend my emotions upon landing at a
small village, holding my son in m y arm s. Standing alone at a
strange railroad station--not being able to speak English--I
wondered what was to become of us now. 1y husband did
not know of my arrival. I felt very lonesome for my father,
brother and sister back in Poland.
However, m y husband had arra nged for a local blacksmith to meet the trains. He approached me and began to
speak in Polish. Leo Trempner was my first contact with
New Sarepta. After he borrowed a bugg and horses, he
drove us to our new home.
My first sight of my husband was ery appropriate of his

John, Aleksandra Wozniak with three of their children, Anton, Wactou
and Mary.

I married my husband, John, in 1925 when I was twenty
six years old. Our move to Canada ca me about due to a shortage of land in Poland and a desire for a better life for
ourselves and our children.
My husband came in contact with an agent from the
c.P.R. railroad sent to Poland to help immigrants settle in the
west.
The requirements were: your own passage, good health
and a minimum of $10.00, so as not to be a burden on the
country. Since we had a nine month old son, Wactou, m y
husband decided to go first, to establi sh himself before we
followed. Besides his fare , we managed to scrape up a total of
$30.00 and with this he left me behind in Ap ril 1927 for two
long years.
He was sent to Edmonton along with hundreds of other
immigrants. A month later he arrived and soon found work
on a farm near Edmonton, picking roots.
That fall along with many other me n he travelled th
rails to Saskatchewan for harves t work. There was very little
open land near Edmonton an d this was quite a commo n
thing to do in the fall. Then back to Alberta, where a new coa l
mine at Ryley provided him with work for the winter.
He had now saved a total of $500.00 and with this con-

First h o m e of Joh n a nd Ale ksa ndra Woz niak.
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Flour was our main source of food and we used a bout 100
pounds each month. We would take a 55 bushel box of wheat
to the Leduc Flour Mills in exchange for ten 100 pound bags
of flour and a 100 pound bag of cream of wheat.
We relied on rabbits, partridges and ducks for food along
with saskatoons and strawberries for fruit.
The long cold winters were a trying part of our years. We
saved the stumps from clearing land to burn in our airtight
heaters overnight. It was almost as good as coal. We went
through a pile of wood as high as our house in one year, so
cutting firewood took up a lot of our time.
When the first crow finally arrived in spring, we we re
overjoyed and welcomed it as a friend . Although two feet of
snow still covered the ground, we knew we would have warm
days and green grass quite soon.
Our second son, An ton, was born on a frosty Ju ne 1
morning a year after I arrived. My husband sent our nearest
neighbour, Mrs. Kobza, to stay with me while he drove his
horses and wagon to get the local midwife. My neighbour
was very nervous and prayed to God that the midwife would
arrive in time. I assured her everything would be alright.
When the midwife arrived before the baby, she was very relieved. When the midwife walked in, she said "which of you is
having the baby," as my friend was to have a son a month
later.
As time went on, we added our first daughter, Mary,
then two more girls, Jenny and Stella.
We built our second home four years later. It was quite
large with a living room, kitchen and two bedrooms. We
notched the logs and fitted the m together with wooden pegs
at the corners and in the middle. We had a plank floor and inside walls of sawn lumber. Straw, clay, muskeg, and water
were mixed on the ground with our feet to chink up the logs.
Gabriel Kobza was a bricklayer for our fine chimney.
We also had a seventy-five foot well dug by horses. We pulled up every bucket of water with a rope and pulley.
A travelling priest would hold church services every Sunday at our Maple Hill church. This was looked forward to as a
time to see old fri ends and meet new ones.

Second house ofJohn and Aleksandra Wozniak.

lifestyle. There he was, behind a plough and two horses, trying to break land. As I sat on the buggy unnoticed by him,
shouting at his struggling horses, my heart sank! Over to the
left was a sorry looking small log house which I knew was to
be my new home. I could not hold back my emotions any
longer and I burst into sobs. After a tearful but happy reunion with my husband, our horse and buggy taxi left us to
ourselves.
My husband was very proud of his accomplishments and
showed me his fine 120 acre farm with a house and small
chicken coop. We also looked at his two horses, six chickens
and all the bush he had cleared.
Friends were made very easily with Polish, German
and English, mixing quite well. We all seemed to have common bonds. People came from as far away as twenty miles
to welcome me when they heard of my arrival.
Our nearest neighbour was Mac McLean. Seeing that
we had no cow, he would bring over milk for our son . What
a kind and generous man he was. When the crops were
ripe, he came over with his binder and cut our grain. In
return, my husband helped out at his farm . At Christmas
time Mac would bring over a huge box of chocolate candy
and cigars to cheer us up .
With the $100.00 I brought back from Poland, we bought
a cow and two pigs. The cow had a calf and we then had milk
of our own. I would cool the milk in a pail overnight and let
the cream come to the top . I skimmed off this cream and
shook it in a jam can to make butter, to sell at the creamery at
New Sarepta. We had special one pound wooden box
moulds, into which we would squeeze the butter before
wrapping it in wax paper.
My husband cut hay for the animals with a scythe and a
homemade wooden rake, to stack it for the winter.
In 1929 oats sold for $2.00 a bushel. The next yea r the
depression came and it sold for 12 cents a bushel. Eggs
were five cents a dozen, butter 11 cents a pound, wheat
went down to 25 cents a bushel. Several neighbours would
get together for a two day trip by horse and wagons to Edmonton, thirty miles away, to sell their pigs for $4.00 each.
During these hard times, men would pass through looking for work. They offered to work for their room and board .
Many a stranger would split wood all day long to get his
meals .

We thought nothing of walking two or three miles in the
evenings after a hard days work, to visit friends. We would
discuss our cows, chickens, pigs, and crops. We also had Saturda y night parties at various homes with music provided by
Joe Sikora's small portable gramaphone. Quite often someone would have to interrupt their dance to wind it up. Although he had few records, we made the best of them, dancing polkas until we were exhausted.
By 1936 we had seventy acres of cleared land on our one
hundred and twenty acre farm . We also had fifteen cattle,
several pigs and many chickens. Our family had also grown to
seven people. We had outgrown our small farm. My husband
located a half section ofland at South Cooking Lake. There
we could break more land and still have pasture for the cows.
We were ve ry sorry to move. We would miss ou r
neighbourhood visits and our many friends.
O ur move was in the spring of 1937. Friends loaded up
our belongings on wagon boxes for the day long journey.
Lom e Wensel's truck took a load of grain, along with myself
and Stella six months old, Jennie two years old, and Mary
four years old.
My husband and Wactou, who was ten years old, herded
the cattle along. Anton, almost seven years old, led them with
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a wagon load of furniture .
We still re tu rned to New Sarepta for groceries and repairs as it was our closest center for business .
My husband died of cancer in 1950. I sold the farm at
South Cooking Lake in 1958, and moved to Edmonton
where I now reside . My oldest son, Wactou, lives in Toronto,
Anton and Jenny in Edmonton, M ary in the U.S.A., and
Stella in B.C. Henry is in Edmonton and Lorraine is in Sherwood Park. Alfred, my youngest son, is in Red Deer.

1973 having been a very ambitious mother never to be torgotten by her family and all those who knew her.

CHARLESROBERT~GHT

submitted by Mabel Van Sickle
Charles Robert Wright immigrated from Lincolnshire,
England to Indian Head, Saskatchewan in 1876. Here he
worked for several years on an experimental farm and also
spent some time employed with the CPR.
In 1904 he purchased his first farm near Manson, Manitoba where he batched and farmed alone till 1910. In the fall
of that year he met Laura Margaret Young of the Kirkella district of Manitoba and they were married later that year. They
remained on this farm til 1921 when he, his wife and four
children sold out and moved to "sunny Alberta" where they
made a new home on the edge of the Cooking Lake district.
This was a raw quarter, so with the help of their family,
David, Mary, Sydney and Elsie, they brushed, cleared and
broke this quarter. Very little was avilable for buildings and
water as well had to be hauled from a near by residence.
However, in due time all of these things were accomplished
and eventually more land was purchased and developed in
the same way.
Another daughter was born in 1926. The four older children attended school at Ministik till 1929. When the new
school at Looma Vista was built Elsie changed over and finished her ninth year at Looma Vista. Later Mabel attended
this school as well.
David remains on the famil y farm. Sydney now resides
at Mayerthorpe, Albe rta; Mary (Jones) li ves in D e von, Alberta; Elsie (Ripplinger) in Edmonton a nd Mabel (Va n Sickl e) at
New Sarepta.
Charles Robert passed away in 19 58 having led a very full
life. His wife, Laura M argaret passed away in Septe mbe r of

Loo m a Vista Sc ho ol C h ild re n - Fe b ru a r. _ 19 34 no rt h o f th e school
o n th e ice. Le ft to right: Jea n , \ l olI ~, Be'\ i: \I a r~ , \I abel a nd Isabel.
First ro w: Bo b, I\ la tth e\.\ , T o m .

~GHT,

SYDNEY

by Sydney Wright
M y D ad was Charl es Robert Wright, born in England
immigrated to C anada in 1890 a nd worked at the experimental farm a t Indian H ead, Saskatchewan then mo ed to lancon, Ma nitoba where D avid, Iary, Elsie and m self were
born . In 1921 th ey sold th eir farm and mo ed to Iberta and
bought land in the th en called hnistik district. The four of
u children attended sch ool at hni tik a distance of over
four miles until a change in boundrie brought us into the
Looma Vista distri ct. The three olde t of us had quit chool
by this time but Elsie a ttended this new hoo!.
My first recollecti on of this territor \J as being transported from Edmonton by Saunder's Transfer ia the Cooking Lake trail to our new hom . There were still patches of
snow on th e roa d, and this v as approximatel Ia 15.
Being unfamiliar with th t rritory our trunks and household utensils we r hipp d to ew arepta. s there was no
age nt he r th railroad unloaded them at Ha Lakes and it
to k week to track th em down. In the meantime we managed
with what ver we could, mainl lard pails and lids. One expe ri e nce that r mains clea rly was our first forest fire which
happe ned within a day or so after our arrival. We hadn't seen
a ny tre s except those that had been planted a nd seeing fire
in rott n trees thirtv £eetjn th~ air. in the middle of the night

Beginn ers a nd G rad e O ne at Loo m a V l ~ td - Ju ne, 1933. Le ft to ri ght : M abe l
W rig ht, To mm y Bac he ld o r, Jea n . F ir ~ t raw : Bo bby Bat he lclo r, Bev is Rowbo ttom , M a tth ew Wil on .
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Receipt for moving C.R.Wright from Strathcona to Cooking Lake. 1921 .

was ·really spooky and not too easily forgotten. My mother
and us kids had been left alone as Dad had gone back to Edmonton to buy horses and machinery. Mom sure wished we
were somewhere else than Alberta.
Our closest neighbours at that time were Bill Stewert,
Joe Lemon, the Boss family, Jack McNish, George McAllister,
Lole Bacheldor, Fred Butler, Dick Wilson, George Hugh,
Dick Allan, the Haelys, the Chadwicks, Bradshaws, Bert
Williarris family, Bill Gagl and the Lundys.

Mary and Victor, Ronald, Syd and Leslie Wright. 1946.

We got our mail at this time at South Cooking Lake and
later we had it delivered to New Sarepta which in the years to
come was our shopping centre.
Something that many of my generation will never forget
was the 1930 depression. There has never been anything like
it since.
The collapse of the stock market left everything in a very
depressed position and along with this some of the driest
years, the country had ever seen. I recall my Dad hauling his
grain to New Sarepta Elevator and as it was customary in
those times, store it there and watch for the right market to
sell. He could have gotten approximately $l.30 per bushel
when he hauled it but it was sold by the elevator company on
a forced sale and his return was twenty-five cents a bushel.
About this time many immigrants came to this part of
the country along with many people who had lost everything
they had in the dry belts on the prairies. The hardships these
people endured would be hard to explain. In these times
many came with nothing but hope and sheer determination
to live off the land to make a fresh start. The wages at that
time were fifty cents to $1.00 a day and you couldn't get a job.
As I look back I can feel nothing but admiration for these people who opened up the raw land and made it into homes.
Their ancestors should be very proud of them.
At this same time the Wensel brothers were running the
store at New Sarepta and a great tribute should be paid to
these brothers and their families for the part they played in
helping the newcomers and those of us who were just starting
up.
In 1940, I married Jessie Mary Waters and moved on the
south half of 6-51-21-W4. We had three sons, Ronald, Leslie
and Victor. They attended school at Looma Vista until a consolidated school district was formed, then to New Sarepta for a
short while, then to Ministik for awhile and finally to Salisbury.
The school was the centre of most everything in the early
years. It was school, a meeting place, a recreation centre,
mainly dances, and on Sunday, church. Some of the Ministers that held service at Looma Vista were Roy Chub, Jack

Left to right: Mabel, Laura and Charles, Mary Wright. Front row: David, Syd
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Towers, Deen Jame and many I can't remember.
Another thing that was a highlight in the community
was the yearly picnic held at Ministik Lake on George
McAllister's place, which George called Poverty Point, a nice
sandy beach where we spent many happy hours.
We moved from the community in 1960 and I now reside
at Mayrtthorpe, Alberta .

WRUBLESKI, EDWIN
by Ed Wrubleski
I was born in Broadview, Saskatchewan and came to Alberta in 1948 with the rest of my family. I farmed with my
Dad and in 1956 I purchased my first registered horned
Hereford cow. I registered my herd name as Northern
Lights. I didn't get into the Hereford business too deep
because in March of 1958 Dad had an auction sale and sold
the farm so I sold my Herefords too.
Leaving the farm life behind I started to work for Morris
Harke and Henry Wolf operating their backhoe. In May of
1959 I purchased the backhoe from Morris and Henry and
continued to operate this machine for the next fourteen years.
My wife Ruth was born on a farm in the Looma area. Her
parents were William and Milly Bittner. When she was five
years old her parents moved to Hay Lakes where her Dad had
rented a farm from Dan Erickson. She started school in Hay
Lakes and in March 1951 her folks moved back to Looma and
went into the dairy. She finished her education at Salisbury
High School.
I met Ruth when she was working for Lome and Pearl
Schlender. On May 5, 1961 Ruth and I were married in St.
John's Lutheran Church, New Sarepta by Reverend Freitag.
Our reception was held at Ruth folk's farm. We rented the
basement from my Dad and I continued to operate my backhoe in the summer and worked for New Sarepta Farm Supply in the winter while Ruth went to work in the store for the
Wagners. In the spring of 1962 we built a house next to
thecurling rink. We still had farming in mind and found the
lot wasn't big enoug,h so in October 1963 we purchased the
N.W. 1-49-23-W4 and the NW half of the S.W. 1-49 -23 -W4
from Ewalt Handwerker. This land had previously been owned by Harold Johnson around 1940 and Mr. F. Wilki e who
had purchased it from the C.P.R. around 129. There was onlya new barn and some older bins on the farm so we started to
build a garage as soon as we could . This is where we lived until we built our house.
On November 23,1963 we moved out to the farm. It was
very cold and windy, cold enough that our cows fro ze their
teats . We had no power the first three days and our hea t ca me
from a cook stove with a fire box that onl y held four small
blocks of wood. At night before the h ouse would cool down
the fire was out and then I would have to start the fire again.
We had no running water. It was quite a change from li vin g in
the house in town.
I kept operating my backh oe so mos t of my farming wa
done in the evenings and on weekend s. Ruth woul d bale h ay
by day and I would stook the m in the evenin g. In 1965 we decided to go into the dairy. We shi pped our milk by ca ns to the
C amrose Pool at $2.85 a hundred. It was pi cked up everyday
by John Zerbin.

Ken and Walter Wrubleskl si tti ng on th eir Dad's backh oe.

In the fall of 1966 we started to build our house and we
moved into it on February 1, 1967.
In 1970 we switched shipping milk from Camrose to Palm
Dairies in Edmonton . Dependable help was hard to get
when making silage in a pit so we built an upright silo. Now
this created another proble m, not enough land for fe ed and
pasture so we rented the S.E. 11-49 -23 -W4 from Clifford Letourneau. In 1975 we purchased it fro m him.
. Now with the boys helping along with the farming I deCided that I would pick up the hobby that I have dreamt
about ever since I left home so in the summer of 19 I purchased some registered h orn ed Herefords. I the n wrote to
the Canadian National Livestock Records and asked if I could
register my ne w herd under m yoId herd name 1 orthern
Lights. Lo and behold I was luck enough afte'r nineteen
years no one else had asked for the name. I now have about
fort y head of regi stered Herefords and hope to increase m
herd to sixty cows.
We have four children; Ken is fini shing his grade b. el e,
Walter IS m grade ten, Lorraine in grade nine and Sherrill in
grade eight. All four children areactivelyin olved in 4-H ha ing
won trophies with their animals as well as in public peaking.

Ed Wrubleski 's registered Hereford He rd .
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Fred and Emily.

Left to right: Walter, Ed, Ruth, Ken Front row: Sherrill, Lorraine Wrubleski.

In 1962 Fred bought a vacant lot with plans of building a
new house but after the basement was poured and the floor
boards were on he sold it to his son William. In the spring of
1963 Fred got carpenter fever again and this time he purchased the pool hall with plans of remodelling it. The front
half of the hall was torn down and a basement was put under
the back half. Many hours of hard work and sweat were put
into making this a house but Fred enjoyed this type of work.
He also enjoyed gardening and one year raised a pumpkin
that weighed thirty pounds.
Fred took sick in the spring of 1976 and on June 19th he
Dassed away. Fred was a member of St. John's Lutheran

WRUBLESKI, FRED
by Mrs. Ruth Wrubleski
Fred Wrubleski was born at Rosisch, Poland on September 14, 1898 and was the eldest of five children. He was married to Emilie Holt on November 28, 1922. When Fred was
twenty-nine years old he immigrated to Canada leaving his
wife and two sons behind. He took up farming in Broadview,
Saskatchewan. The following year his wife and sons followed.
It was here in Saskatchewan that four more children
were born. Fred and his family farmed in Broadview until
plans were made to move to Alberta. On April 28, 1948 an
auction sale was held where only some of the machinery and
livestock was sold. Three box cars were needed to load the remainder of the machinery, livestock, household items and
the car. Helmut and Albert also rode on this train to take care
of the livestock. The rest of the family came to Alberta by
passenger train and arrived ih Leduc on May 3rd. From here
a taxi was taken as far as Rolly View and from there William
and Ed walked to Uncle Gottlieb Holt's place because the
roads were impassable for a car. Uncle Gottlieb took his team
and buggy and went back to Rolly View to pick up Fred,
Emilie and Erna. Helmut and Albert along with the livestock
arrived two days later in Leduc. From here the livestock was
herded to their new place north east of New Sarepta approximately thirty miles. The machinery, car and household
items were unloaded at New Sarepta a few days later.
Fred had purchased the S.E. 31-22-50-W4 and also the
N.W. 30-22-50-W4. The same summer they decided to put a
full basement under the house. After jacking up the house
Fred didn't think it was worth putting a basement under that
house so it was moved aside and a new one was built.
On April 21, 1952 the family was saddened by the death
of their mother after a lengthy illness.
With plans of going into the dairy a new barn was built.
The dairy idea fell through and in the spring of 1958 an auction was held and the farm sold. Fred and son Albert moved
to New Sarepta until Fred purchased a house in Edmonton.
On September 19, 1958 the family was again saddened
by the death of the second oldest son Albert.
While living in Edmonton Fred got remarried. Fred and
his wife lived in Edmonton until the fall of 1960 when they
moved back to New Sarepta.

Emily, Fred, Art, Albert, H elmut, Ed, E rn a William .
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Church and served on the council for years.
Fred and Emilie were blest with six children; Helmut of
New Sarepta; Alberta deceased; Arthur of Estevan, Saskat·
chewan; William and Edwin of New Sarepta and Erna of
Sherwood Park, Alberta.

WRUBLESKI, WILLIAM AND FAMILY
William Wrubleski arrived from Broadview, Saskatchewan, with parents, brothers, and sister in 1948. They moved
to theJohn Leicht farm nine and a half miles north east of
New Sarepta. William started working out in 1951, working
for Canadian Construction in the summer and logging in
Prince George in the winter for two years, then for Bannister
Construction for four years . In 1957 with Helmuth he
bought two tank trucks in Camrose and started hauling salt
water and crude, for oil companies. William was burnt very
badly to hands and face at a Canadian Oils (North) battery
fire and was laid up from December, 1957 until September,

1958.

Grandpa Wrubleski with so me of h is gra ndchildre n .
Left to right: D onna , Brenda, Fred, Lorraine, Walter
Front row : Gerald , D wayne h olding his brothe r G le n, Ke n holding his sister
Sherrill, Neil and Valerie.

Le ft to ri ght: Gera ld , Shlrl e , Wil liam ,

eil Wruble ki.

In April, 1959, he bought out the Lom e Wensel garage,
with Helmuth which was called ew Sarepta Farm Suppl .
In Jul y, 1960 he marri ed Shirley Kerik daughter of the late
M r. and M rs. To m Kerik of Bashaw one of sixteen childre n
who e grandparents, came from Hungar . settling in the
Ma nfred D istrict wes t of Bas haw. In 1961 eil .vas born and
Gerald in 1963. In 1963, the sold the little hou e \ hich the
purchased from Morris Harke in 1961 to Ed Hildbrandt,
building a new h ou e, which was sold to the Count of Leduc
in 1965 for a teacherage, building the house Helmuth Ii ed
in , in 1966, Helmuth in turn sold it to E mmanual Bittner.
In 1969 they bought the Ed. Klaus farm moving out in
Septemb r and stayed on as a partner in Farm Suppl until
1972. T he n h e old his share to Helmuth. They went farming
raising be f c'3ttle and driving a school bus. He has driven the
bus for sev nt e n yea rs for the C ounty.
Ov r the y ars William pla yed baseball with Duff Laytons in Ca mro e and the N ew Sarepta fastball club, retiring
in 1972. He was one of the first directors of the rural fire
associati on, ass istant leader for the cubs, with Oscar Sorenon, director of the Agricultural Society for six years, active in

T he great pum pkin of th e New Sa rep ta area has to be this thirty-pound
specime n grown by F re d W rub les ki . Hi s fOll r year o ld gra nd daughte r, S herrill Ann, ca n't q ui te ge t he r a rm s a rou nd th e gia nt vege tab le .
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Gerald and Neil Wrubleski with some of their furs.

Doreen Wrubleski. I.H.C. Pancake Day. 1967.

curling for a number of yea rs, played hockey with the Old
Timers until 1978, and at present is still coaching the M idget
hockey team.
Shirley was involved in organizing the first playschool in
1967, active in the curling club, ladies fa stball, Secretary of
the Home and School,· and Treasurer of the Recreation
Board for three years.
Neil is presently going to University stud ying to be a
Wildlife biologist. Gerald is in grade eleven. Both enjoy hunting, fishing, doing Taxidermy, as well as belonging to the 4H
club, playing guitar, and hockey.

operated the Farm Supply until the fall of 1979 when we sold
the bulk plant and the shop due to health conditions.
Doreen and I have three children. Brian is twenty-two
years old, Donna is nineteen years old and Bruce our youngest
is seventeen yea rs old.
All three children have been active in Gymkhana, winning quite a few trophies and a saddle. Brian is married to
Gerrylyn Campbell, a Lamont girl, and Donna is married to
Jim Brook, a Hay Lakes resident. Both Brian and Donna and

WRUBLESKI, HELMUT
by Helmut Wrubleski

I came to this area with my famil y on May 5, 1948 from
Broadview, Saskatchewan.
In the spring of 1949 I started working for Lome Wensel
driving truck until 1951 and also from 1953- 1957.
In the fall of 1952 I met a local girl Doreen Klaus. We were
married on July 9, 1954. Doreen worked for Palm Dairies for
four and a half years. She was also a School Trustee for the
village of New Sarepta for five years.
I owned a school bus. In the spring of 195 7 I sold it.
Doreen and I moved to Camrose where we purchased a tank
truck for hauling crude oil and salt water. One month later
brother Bill came to join us as we purchased another truck. In
the fall of 1958 we bought a backhoe which brothers Bill and
Ed operated. In 1959, Otto Stroh, Bill and myself bought the
International Harvester Implement Dealership and the
North Star Oil Bulk Plant from Lome Wensel which was
then changed to the New Sarepta Farm Supply. One year
later Bill and I bought Otto Stroh's share. In 1960 we moved
back to New Sarepta. In 1972 we bought Bill's share and

Doreen and Helmut Wrubleski, Donna, Bru ce and Brian Wrubleski. 1968.
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their families are living on the home farm. Bruce is still at
home completing his high school this year. His intentions are
of furthering his education with a photography course at the
Northern Alberta Institute of Technology .
In 1976 we built a house on a farm in the New Sarepta
area. Prior to this we were living in the village of New Sarepta.
This year we had our first grandchild, a grandson, Jeffry
Brook. Our home was built on Doreen's great-grandfather
Busenius's homestead. To date there are six generations who
have settled on this land.

ZEISMAN, HERB
by Herb Zeisman
A diplomat once said that "To be a Canadian is to have a
passport to the whole world ." Certainly, Canada has been a
place for people to come to, to put down roots, and to add
some of their own colour to the Canadian heritage. Indeed,
the history of Canada is inseparable from the images of the
men and women who have settled its towns, villages and
farms. To know Canada is, in part, to know its people and
learn some of their personal histories. Here, in his own words,
is the story of the Herb Zeisman famil y, a story which, if told
in its entirety, would provide sufficient rich material for an
entire book.
Jacob Zeisman
No family history would be complete without a description of its beginning and so this story properly starts with my
Father, Jakob Zeisman. Jakob was born in Russia in 1875 and
was raised there by his widowed Mother, Karoline Zeisman,
(nee Block). Growing up in Russia, Jakob married Mary
Tauber in about 1900 and their three children, Tilly, Emil
and Alex, were all born in Russia where their Father worked
as a labourer.
In 1914 or thereabouts the family immigrated to Canada
and settled in the Ellerslie area (Bretona) where Jakob resumed
work as a laborer, and eventually the Zeismans were blessed
with one more child, a son, Herbert. Times were hard and
there was no transportation, but Jakob was a good worker a nd
a great hunter. Many times in the winter he would hunt and
often the deer he shot would be man y miles from home, but
Jakob would dress it out and pack it home on his should ers.
There were also the times when he would pack a heavy sack
of grain on his back for miles to feed the animals.
In 1920 the family settled on S.E . 4-51-22-W4 (north of
Stony Creek school) where they farm ed for many yea rs. Life
continued to be hard and farming not always profitable, so a
sideline was necessary. Jakob took to making moonshine,
which was a common form of supplementing income in those
days, and his many friend s testified to the excelle nce of this
great drink which helped to bring in the needed ex tra cash to
raise the famil y.
Sundays were always church days, and the Zeismans were
a familiar sight as they a ttended the St. John's Lutheran
Church in New Sarepta of which they were regular me mbers.
Shopping became an adventu re in itself as it meant travelling
to Edmonton by horse and buggy, which always took man y
hours. While on one of these trips, a tornado struck, making
the roads impassable, so Jakob and Mary stayed with fri e nd
along the way. What a heartbreak to find on their return

IVl ary (n ee T a uber)Zeisma n and Herb. 19! .

home th e next da y th at th e three top logs of the house had
shifted, moving the roof about three feet , leaving th e two
smallest childre n, Alex and H e rbe rt, who had re mai ned at
home, nearly drow ned in their feath er bed. The chicken
house was completely demolished by the severi ty of the storm.
T he childre n we re educated at Ston y C reek and a the
yea rs went by th Ygrew up, married, and ~vent their eparate
ways. Till y married Joe 1\ [iller of Hay Lake and went to reside
in th e Miquelon area where th ei r three hildre n \ ere born.
T ill y passed away in 1939. E mil marri ed O li\'e Bolt in 193 _
and th ey had one daught r. E mil presentl li ves in Edmonton.
Alex married Margaret C ravon in 1941. The ha e a son and
li v in Ledu . H rbe rt, th e youn ges t, marri ed Irene Track in
1941, and they res ided in the t ny C reek di tri t \ e re their
three childre n w re born .
Ma ry pass d '~wa in 1946, and in 1952 Jakob himself
passed away. They are both buried in the New Sarepta
ce me tery.
Herb Zeisman
I was born in 1915, the youngest son of Jakob and l\Iary
Zeisman, (nee Ta ube r). M y early yea rs were spent in the Stony
C reek di strict where I recieved my ed ucation. I was janitor
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fo~ the school, and can remember many of the events related
to It. One time, we piled the wood along the wall and somehow
the stovepipes shifted due to the vibration. This caused the
school to fill with smoke, and we counted ourselves very fortunate that no fire started. I loved to play hooky, and many
were the times when I would sneak out and go to Looma
where I would work in Mrs. Way's store so I could make
enough money to buy snuff. It wasn't such a good idea, viewed
in retrospect, for I would come home and get a lickin' from
my dad, and the next da y I'd have to submit to another one
from Mr. Paul, the teacher, who always seemed to know
what I was up to. Not that it stopped me though.
I farmed with my dad for a number of years. Farming, as
always, was darned hard work, but there were compensations.
I always had time to go to the dances at Looma and I have
some very happy memories of the good times spent there.
In 1939 I met Irene Track, and a merry chase I had. I
courted Irene for two years and we were married in October of
1941 , which was also Halloween night. Halloween has always
been special to Irene and me for we have something to celebrate which is very personal and cherished by both of us.
There was a very brief interval before my marriage when
I enlisted in the army. That was in 1940, and it was indeed brief
because I was only in the army long enough to eat a meal.
Shortly after, I was informed I had been rejected . So much
for army life.
Irene and I settled on S.W. 3-51-22-W4 where we lived
for fourteen years in a three-roomed house. It was a spartan
life in many ways, not in the least of which was the fact that
we could see daylight through the cracks in the walls of the
house. In winter, the water had to be emptied or it would
freeze solid in the pail. Our barns were little more than straw
sheds and times were so hard that we only had $5.00 a month
to spend on groceries. Irene was the same excellent manager
then as she is toda y and it was almost miraculous the way she
would stretch that meagre budget to produce good food for
the table. Working side by side, Irene and I would get $2.50
for five gallons of cream, which meant milking six cows twice
a day by hand . We further supplemented our income by
keeping chickens and pigs.
In 1943 our first son, Larry, was born, and then in 1945
our second son, James, arrived.
As the years went by, times changed for the better and
we were able to buy our first car in 1946. Then we bought our
first tractor in 1949. Irene continued to work with me on the
farm, always finding the time to raise the children and give
me a much needed hand. This way, working as a team, we

Irene and Herb, Jimmy and Larry. Abou t 1948.

were able to get ahead. In 1950 we built a barn and to celebrate
we had a barn dance .
The year 1951 brought us great happiness when our
daughter, Kathleen was born, and in the years ahead Kathie
was to play her own role in building up the farm . Kathie's
contributuions and her abili ty to laugh at hardships have
often been a great comfort and a source of joy to her mother
and tome.
In 1954 Calgary power came to our district and so, in 1955,
we built a modern home which has brought us much ease
and happiness. What a treat it was not to thave to carry water
in and ashes out. It brought the conveniences of city life to
the farm, and it gave me a great deal of pleasure to see that
Irene was able to take things a little easier. We have much to
be thankful for in this life, not the least of which is each other.
The children have now all left home to make lives of their
own. Larry married Zelma Knull and lives in Edmonton.
James married Barbara Christie and they too live in Edmonton with their two sons. Kathleen married Harvey Grabell
and they have three children who share the large modern
home they built in the Fultonvale district .

Herb Zeisman's first barn . 1942.
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The years have brought other changes to our lives. The
farm Irene and I built together has been subdivided and sold,
although we have retained some of the land, including the
house. Although we might be described nowadays as semiretired the fact is that we work harder than ever, but happily
from choice. We find our grandchildren are a source of great
happiness and we enjoy them very much; perhaps for the
years that lie ahead the most precious thought we have to offer them is that they grow to find as many rewards in life as
we, looking back, can gratefully discover in our own.

Christine and Arthur Zerbin. 1980.

My Father was a farmer. As the eldest son I was to carry on
the family farm. Fate meant otherwise. In early 1945, escaping the incoming Russian Armies we up and left our farm and
fled to Northwest Germany, Hanover. I learned the trade of
Painting and Decorating. When my training was completed I
applied for an immigration visa to Canada, which I received in
the spring of 1951.
While working in Central Alberta, Castor, I met and married my wife, Christine Kittndge, a widow, formerly Haug,
whose Norwegian parents came to Central Alberta about
1900, from their native orway.
Coming from a farm background it has always been m
desire to get back to a life on the farm. In 1976 we purchased a
quarter section ofland S.W. 30- 50-22- W4 northwest approximately six miles southwest of ew Sarepta. We have since
lived here and our main business is raising rabbits, for meat
supplied to Edmonton delicatessen
stores and dining
lounges. For two years I have been a member of the South
Cooking Lake Lion's Club, in volved in many communit
projects. It is our wish to spend our remaining da s in this
area, being an asset to our community.

Jimm y, Larry, KathyZeisman. About 195 3.

ZERBIN, ARTHUR AND CHRISTINE
by Arthur Zerbin

I emigrated from Germany in 1951, lived in Ontario until
1958, then came to Alberta. I worked as a painter on jobs in
Alberta and Northwest Territories. Later I form ed my own
decorating company and did some home improvements and
alterations as well.
When coming to the Edmonton area I followed many of
my relatives, some immigrated here between 1900 and 1914,
others came after the First World War and more ca me, as I did
in the late 1940's and early 1950's. Our family had several
generations back, immigrated to Russia (from Germany)and
farmed land as far east as the Volga River. In 1919 my Father's
family, (escaping the Russian Revolution) settled for some
years in what is now known as Southeastern Poland. There
my Father met my Mother and married. In 1928 my parents
emigrated to East Germany, West Prussia where I was born.
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MISCELLANEOUS

ferdinand, Bill Sagert, Harold Rowbottom sharpening axes.

)

•

Quilting Bee, Loom Vis ta.

Well drilling on Eckert farm, sister Jessie and Fred. 1930.

Leo and Lome grading the road.

New Sarepta "Belles". Left to right: Myrtle Knopp, Marie Wahl ,
Eileen Besler, Martha Lechelt, Leona Radke, He rtha Soch , Ruth
Soch . 1945 .

New Sarepta and Hay Lakes Bands combined for picnic. Left to right: Henry
Zucht, Gottlieb Tober, Rudolph Lachman, Adam Jeek, Gus M ittelstead,
Ludwig Schmidt, Charlie Jeek, Karl Mittlestead, August Drebert. Centre
row: Ka rl Mitte lstead Jr. , C harlie Tober, Ted Mittelstead, A. Stebner,
Adolph Jeck, William Kretchma n. Sitting on grass : H . Drebert, A Knopp , Ed
To be r. 19 18.
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FARM AUCTION SALE POSTER

or

t~"

,.

6

"t~

Hones f.-om 1500 to 1700 lb••

7 Fat

50 ChEcken• •
13 Turkeys

•

8 Small
1 Cattle 0<>9

EQUIPMENT
1 Water Pump
I Buggy
1 Set Heavy Bob Sleighs
t Set Driving Bob Sleighs
1 14 in. Brush Breaker
1 Feed Cutter
t Chatham Fanning Mill and Elevator
And all usual Farm Tools and many
other arti~les too numerous to mention.

1 McCormick 6 ft. Binder
1 15 Shoe Drill '
f 12' ill. Oliver Gang Plow
I McCo1'tDick Big 6 Mower
1 Mastey·Harris Mower
1 16 in. W'alking Plow
1 2 S~ction Lever Harrows
2 Sets Plow Harnus and Collars
1 Blacksmith's Forge and Tools

Sale at 12.30 o'clock Sharp
LIJNCH AT NOON

Terms: Cash

.A.

D

Auct~oneer
. .
.. ....
\

--------------------------------~----
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MILITARY

Bernie Warren.

Sigmund Schmidt in the R.C.A.F. 1940.

At th e age of e ighteen yea rs Wesley H ark e en listed
th e Ca n adia n Arm y Ac ti ve Service. Four yea rs
we re spent in th e arm y; three yea rs we re spent in
the United Kin gdom. Cen tral IVled iterra nea n and
Co ntin e ntal Euro pe . Upo n di sch arge from the a rm y,
th e following medals were awarded: 1939-45 Star,
Ita ly Sta r, France and Germany Star, United
Ki ngd om Meda l a nd Ca n adi an Service Medal and Clasp.
In

Sargent William Garbet. Taken in th e Boer War··South Africa--1900.

He rbert Kadatz in th e infan try.
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FARM AUCTION SALE POSTER

6

1 Fat

8 Small
, 3 months old
1 Cattle D<>9

EQUIPMENT
1 McCormick 6 ft. Binder

1 15 Sboe Drill
1
1
1
1
1
2
1

12 in. Oliver Gang Plow
McCormick Big 6 Mower
Musey-Harris Mower
16 in. Walking Plow
2 Saction Lever Harrows
Sets Plow Harness and Collars
Blacksmith'. Forge and Tools

1
• 1
1
1
1
1
1

Water Pump
Buggy
Set Heavy Bob Sleighs
Set Driving Bob Sleighs
14 in. Brush Breaker
Feed Cutter
Chatham Fanning Mill and Elnator
And all usual Farm Tools and manJ
other articles too numeroul to meation.

,Sale at 12.30 o'clock Sharp
LUN(~H

A T NOO

J

Terms: Cash
• •

H ND
"
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.

Auctioneer
".

MILITARY

Bernie Warren.

Sigmund Schmidt in the R.C.A .F . 1940.

Sargent William Garbet. Take n in th e Boer War-·Sou th Africa--1900 .

At th e age of e ightee n yea rs Wesley H a rke en listed
in the Ca n ad ia n Arm y Ac ti ve Service. Four yea rs
we re sp e nt in th e a rm y; three yea rs were spe nt in
th e United Ki n gdom , Central Med ite rranea n a nd
Co ntin e ntal Europe . Upon di sch a rge fr o m th e a rm y,
th e foll owi n g m edals we re awa rded: 1939-45 Sta r,
Italy Sta r, Fra nce a nd Germa n y Star, United
Kingd o m Medd l a nd Ca n adian Service Meda l a nd C lasp.

Herbe rt Kadatz in th e infant ry.
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Alfred Kublik.

Herbe rt New ma n in th e Arm ed Fo rces. 1943 .

Fl ying O ffi ce r Jo hn Ingra m.

Pte. George Ingra m.

Ed a nd D a n Eidi ck. 1945 .

P te. Dave Ingra m, wou nded a t Die ppe.

Ernest Magnan a nd Marie Ann e Magnan . 1943.

C le me nt Kittlitz.
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Dan Machell in arm y uniform .

Left to right: C yril, Wesley, Clement Harke.

Edmund Siepert.

Arthur Stewart.

Louis Berkholtz.

Bill y Wen sel se rving with th e 49th Batte ry in
Edm o nton. 1942.

Albert Kublik in the Canad ian Rese rve Arm y. 1943.

H erb Wahl Canad ian Naval Reserves.
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Gottlieb (George) Kublick.

Flight Sgt. Brunelda Ca meron . 1943.

Maruice Rud olph Drebe rt. Maur ice e nt e red
th e service in Octobe r, 194 1. Se rve d in th e
Ale uti an Isla nd o pe ra ti o n from Jul y, 1943 to
January, 1944. In D ece mb e r, 1944 was se nt
ove rseas to se rve in Europe wh e re he se rve d
in Engla nd , Fran ce, Belgium, H o ll a nd a nd
German y. He wa s in E uro pe durin g D-da y.
Re turn ed to Ca n ada , D ece mbe r, 1945 a nd
wa s discharged Fe bruar y, 1946.

Ja m es P . H odgso n World Wa r II.

Alvi n Re ihl.

E mm a nu e l S te inba h .

T h oma s V. Hodgso n World Wa r II.

Wa lte r W . Hodgso n Wor ld W<1r II.

Pnva te John Cameron and sister Cecelia. 1915.

Anth o n y Ma gndll . 1941 .
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Ja m es H odgso n Sr. W . \V .I.

Lorraine Gibson. Ali ce Gibson join Navy. 1943.

------

Henri Magnan. September. 1943.

Mike Fester. Canadian Forces. 1914 -1919.

The Kump boys.

Alfred Bankiner.

Geo rge Ma c k. se rved in Arm y
Inte lli ge nce co rps. Served in E ngla nd .
Belgiu m. H oll and . Ge rman y a nd Fra n ce .

Gunner Bill Ingram . Diecl in service.
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Kurt Sommer. 1943.

·Pte . Louis Wentland . Vernon, S .c. 1944.

Ferdinand Kublick.

Littl e Hank a nd Big I-lank . 1945.

Left: Lawre nce VanS ickle and fri e nd .

Marcel C ha res t. 1942.
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Pri vHte t11l1e S Crl m eron .

194 1.

Herbe rt Bradshaw. World War I 194 Ba talli on.

Jerry O'Sullivan V83210. 1944.

Left to right : W alte r T obe r, Pete Wegner o n the Quee n
Lizzie. 194 5.

Pte . A.D. MacLea n , 19 Co mp a n y Ca n adian Forestry Co rp s a nd Pte. Ge roge
Ingram , A Compan y Fi rst Edmo nt o n Fu sili e rs.
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sle pt right th rough th e air raid siren.
I parti cularl y rem ember on e New Year's Eve. There had
bee n no roll call for a week so Don Whitten and I went to the
New Year's Eve Dance with out a pass. That night there was
roll call, but not till after we had left. The next morning we
we re call ed up to th e NCO and give n seven da ys without
pay, two h ours every da y o n the Parade Square with full
m arching orders, and no breaks of any kind . After the marching, we had soup kitchen cement fl oors to scrub with cold
wa te r and rags. O n m y last da y going across to wash fl oo rs, I
dumped th e rags out. The oth er guy squealed on me and I got
anoth er seve n days of th e sa m e. The pa y was onl y $1.30 a
da y.
Everythi ng was rati on ed in England during the war. We
got coupo ns from th e government to bu y milk, sugar, clothes
and eve n a hand erke rchie f.
I rem e mbe r once Ma ry and I stood in line for three hours
for po tatoes. When we fin all y got to the front of the line, the
gu y asked if we were registered custo m ers." 0, we we ren't. "
"Well , you ca n't h ave no spuds." So we told him where to put
hi s spuds! Two weeks m ea t ration cards was hardl y enough
for meat for two for on e meal. I remember saving meat rati on
coupons to trea t th e whole family, nine of us, to steak. T wo
week ration ca rds was n't enough! I think we got one egg a
week.
I was awarded Good Conduct Badge January 10, 1944 and
Defence Medal September, 1945. In l\ larch, 1946, I was discharged at Calgary, Alberta. That da , I asked the officer how
to get naturaliza tion papers as I was n'ot a Canadian citizen but
had come to Canada from Poland as a child. His eyes got pretty
big, "You mean you haven't been naturalized ." It took him
about twenty minutes to get those papers. I was now out of th e
army and a Canadian citize n.

MY WAR YEARS
by Roman Trach as related to Pea rl Gregor

In Ap ril 1942 I first atte mpted to join the Arm y but the
Sergeant Major in Edmonton told me quite bluntly, "Go back
and hold on to your mother's apron strings for at leas t anoth er
year!" So, in April, 1943, at the age of eightee n I join ed th e
Reinforcements for the Loyal Edmonton Regiment on th e active list. The day before I joined I h ad caught a ride to Edmonton. Getting up at six o'clock I caught a streetcar but the
power went off and I had to walk from the High Level Bridge
to the Prince of Wales Armory on Kingsway Ave nue. I was
sent to Grande Prairie for basic training wh ere after three
months I volunteered to join the First Paratroop Battalion of
Canada and was se nt to Fort Osborne Barracks in Winnipeg.
I didn't make it and was shipp ed back to Calgary for advanced
training. On December 15, 1943 I board ed the Aquatainia
and landed in Aldershot, England, December 24, C hristm as
Eve. The Aquatainia was a fas t ship so we had no escort by
gunboat.
On February 14, 1944 the res t of the Division was shipped
out to Italy. I was left behind, I don't know wh y. At Aldersho t
I looked after the barracks, dispatched Part I and Part II messages from Head Office to other offi ces and was also sent to
the Records O ffice to look aft er signing the m en in and out as
well as taking care of m edical record s. I got pre tty good on the
typewriter although now I have forgotten h ow to u se one.
While stationed in Aldershot I met m y wife, Mary, when
we were evacuated from Aldershot to Petworth. Aldershot
was not far from London so it was rather a dangerous place to
be. Mary was also in the arm y and station ed at Petworth. We
were married Janu ary 12, 143 in uniform and couldn 't even
wea r a fl ower. Mary's famil y li ved at Wembley, M iddlesex.
Our best man was Law ren ce, I don't remember his last name,
but I had met him in Calgary while in training. Aft er we were
married we went for dinner and a few drink s at the pub. The
next day when we woke up Lawrence was gone and so was m y
wallet as well as Mary's and h er mothers! Needl ess to say we
neve r heard from Lawren ce agai n.
Once while on leave a fri e nd , Davies, and I we nt to Bath
to visit an aunt of hi s. I re member th e Ro man cobbles ton es
on the streets and roads. Th e Germans could follow th e ri ve r
up near Bath and on a bright night th ey knew exactl y whe re
to drop th e ir bombs. Th ere were V-I and V-2 bombs se t off
from the French border. T iming was cru cial. When th e roa r
quit, you better duck som epl ace. It was co min g dow n a nd
sound ed mu ch li ke a plane.
Actuall y th e re wasn't mu ch to do for excitem e nt, maybc
go to the movies or a pub. You could watch th e anti -a ircra ft
knocking down a sub if they could ge t 'em in a spotlight. O ne
night in Aldersh ot we we re playing ca rd s and some were starting to get ready for bed wh en the sire n we nt. By goll y we
grabbed our goldarn cloth es and ran. Sh oes, boots, socks,
eve rything in yo ur arms and you ran . A bomb h ad bee n dropped, about a five hundred pound one, close to Fa rnborough ,
whi ch was about a mil e from us. Wh n it land cd th ere was a
hole about fort y by twenty-five fee t decp. T h c maple trc es
which were about two feet across had just bce n mowed down !
Brick buildings we re sha ttered. A Germ an pil o t, poss ib ly
aim ing at the ga s plant, had cras hed hi s planc o n th e a irstrip.
Luckil y hi s aim wasn't so good . T wa s lucky to havc h ca rd th c
siren that night. The first week many of us we re so tired we
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HONOR ROLL
Riel Rebellion 1884 - 1885
Dougald Cameron

Boer War 1899 - 1902
J. J. Nolan
Sargent William Garbet

World War I 1914 -1918
Anderson, George
Atkinson , Frank
Aullett , Peter
Boon , Rodney
Bradshaw , Herbert
Busenius , Ferdinand"
Cameron, John
Diewert , Reinhold"
Evans , William

Fester , Mike
Gibson , John F
Hodgson , James Sr .
Hodgson , Walter*
Jeck , Adam**
Nolan, J.J.
Patterson, Robert
Pritchard , Herbert
Pritchard, Charles

Pritchard , Will iam
Rowbottom , John
Seely , Raymond
Tober , Gottlief
Wilkerson , Tom
*Ki lled in action
* *Those drafter but who did
not see combat action
* * *Wounded

World War II 1939 - 1945
Angel , Colin
Bankiner , Alfred
Berkholtz , Louis
Cameron , Brunelda
Cameron , James
Charest , Marcel
Drebert , Maurice
Dunn , Ed
Eckert , Don
Eckert , Edward
Eckert , Ruebin (Jack)
Eidick , Daniel
Eidick , Edward
Fester , Henry
Gibson , Lorraine
Gibson , Alice
Harke , Allen
Harke , Alvin
Harke , Clement
Harke , Cyril
Harke , Milton
Harke, Wesley
Hassen , Alex
Hirsch , Levi
Hirsch , Alphonse
Hodgson , James P Jr .
Hodgson , Thoma s
Hodgson , Walter
Ingram Dave***
Ingram , George
Ingram , John

Ingram, William*
Jersch, Herb
Kadatz , Alfred
Kadatz , Herbert
Kapchinsky , Victor
Kittlitz , Clement
Klammer , Earl
Klingbeil , Bruno
Knopp, Ernest
Kublik , Albert
Kublick , Alfred
Kublick , Ferdinand
Kublick, Gottlieb
Kump , Arthur*
Kump boys
Lippert, Levi
O'Sullivan, Jerry
Mack , George
Machell , Dan
Magnan , Anthony
Magnan , Erne st
Magnan , Henri
McLean , Douglas
Miko , Ted
Miske , Lawrence
Moore , Jame s
Newman , Herbert
Neuman , Lawrence
Neuman , Leo
Parker , Jack
Parker , Dori s
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Paterson , Pat
Prier , Robert
Radke , Dic k
Radke , Vern
Riehl , Al vin
Rieh l, Herman
Schlender , Ernie
Schmidet , Sigm un d
Schoening Gertr ude
Schultz , Henry
Siepert , Edmund
Smith , James
Sommer , Kurt
Stewart , Arthu r
Steinbach , Emmanuel
Thompson , Lloyd
Tober , Wa lter
Trach , Roman
Vansickle , Lawren ce
Wahl , Herb
Wahl , Karl
Warren , Bern ie
Wegner , Ed
Wegner , Herbert
Wensel , Albert
Wen sel , William
Wentl and , Louis
*Killed in action
* *drafted but did not see
combat
* * *Wounded

THE HONOR ROLL
by Helen Hiebner
War
Cause
Economical
Nations
Men
Women
Tears
Duties
Combat

Blood
Invasions

Time

Medals

Veterans
Honor Rolls

- amongst countries seem never to cease.
Why on earth can we not live in peace?
- political strife is forever round;
social and ethnic problems are found .
- policies then so rapidly change,
money and values go out of range.
- gather their people from the inside,
to fend for their land with all their pride.
- must drop their plans to go off to fight;
a lonely and daunting unknown plight.
- joined in with them to do all their part,
to care for needy right from the start.
- fell down their cheeks as goodbyes were
said, as off to war to take up their stead.
- were many and of various kinds,
lovers, wives, children all left behind.
- went on in the air, water and land.
They did their part and took up their
stand.
- had been shed for this land where we
live, death, in cases, for us they did give.
- numbered, conflicts and battles went
strong.
Why did these wars take ever so long?
- did pass by and alliances met,
papers were signed and treaties were
kept.
- and badges were received with great
pride.
Peace was declared and war set aside!
- of wars as they stood for this nation.
Valor bestowed this situation.
- list names of men and women who
went,
regarding the time and term they spent.
Let us enjoy peace, long as we can,
With love and hope and honor of man
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BUSENIUS SCHOOL DISTRICT #1824
Researched and compi led from the Minutes of the Annual
General Ratepayers Meetings, Trustee Meetings and Account
Book ofBusenius School District © 1824 in the years 1908-193 8
by Mrs. Helen Hiebner.
The Busenius School District was the second oldest
school district in the New Sarepta area. The population was
increasing and a number of families had gathered together to
organize a school. Ludwig Busenius donated a piece of his
homestead S.W. 30-49-22 -W4 for a school, and thus thi s area
became known as the Busenius School District. In the Alberta
Gazette of Edmonton, Saturday, May 30, 1908 Volume 4 #10
Page 4 it states:
Notice is hereby given, in accordance with the provisions
of The School Ordinance in that behalf, that, by order of the
Minister of Education, the following lands, namely: Sections
17,18,19,20,29, 30,31 and 32, the north halves of Sections 7
and 8, and the west halves of Sections 16,21 , 28 and 22, and
the northwest quarter of Section 9 in Township 49 Range 22;
Sections 23 , 24,25,26, 35 and 36 in Township 49 Range 23:
Section 6 in Township 50 Range 22; and Sections 1 and 2 in
Township 50 Range 23 west of the Fourth Meridian, have
been erected into a School District under the name of The
Busenius School District # 1824 of the Province of Alberta.
Senior Trustee: August Drebert, New Sarepta.
D.S. MacKenzie,
Deputy Minister of
Education.

North Buse niu s Sch ool Pic ture.

North Buse niu s Sch ool Pic ture.

No rth Buse niu s G rade lass. 1937. Tillie Wese nbe rg. Paul Eas ton. Hilda
O rtli e b, Fri cdd Schult z, id D in ce n , teac he r, O lga Schmi d t, Walte r
Hodgso n, Alvina Bodn e r.

Left to right: M iss O lga Smi th , Mi ss Brooks. 1943 .
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Busenius D istrict were August Drebert, Henry Drebert and
H.A. Tennison. The duties of the trustees we re to attend to
local matters pertaining to the school. Other persons who
served as trustees from 1909 -1938 we re August Drebert,
Peter Buss, Frederick G. Schm idt, Charlie Kadatz, Julius
Knopp, H-J. (James) Hodgson, Gerald Bradford, Alex Hildebrandt, Edmond Hildebrandt, EricHildebrandt, Ernest Arndt,
Reinhold Eckert, Emil Frederick, August Schmidt, Walter
Lechelt and Kurt Volkman.

North Buse niu s School. 1926 .. Left to right: Bertha Busenius, Alice
Bankiner, Evel yn Easton , Tillie Arndt, Ma rtha Ri ehl. M iddle row: Kathleen
Easton, Flora E idick, L ydia H oltz, H ele n Bankiner, Helen Arndt. Front row:
Edna Arndt, Verna Easton , Mary Busenius.

Miss Hefferman.

NORT H BJSENI US

1917
North Buse niu s School. 1917.

North Buse niu s School. 1921. Left to right: Willie We ntla nd , Leo Jeane tte ,
Hele n Knopp, unknown, Edna Martin, E lsa Schmidt, unknown, Ali ce
Kruger, Tilly Arndt, Be rth a Bu se niu s. Middl e row: He nr y Wen tl a nd , Edd y
Kartz, He rb Martin, unknown, Bill Buse nius, Roger G regoire, Rey n old
Buse niu s, Ed Kruger. Back row: Arnold Martin, Bill Riehl, Ro y G ibso n,
Ernest Arndt, teach er-Mi ss Ro ss iter, Hulda Schmidt, Alice Jea ne tte, Walde
Schmidt. There are ma n y c hildre n miss in g in this picture th at a tte nded in
this yea r.

In 1908 a board of trustees was elected amongst the
families. The first trustees of the school board of the

Nort h Buse niu s Sch ool, a ft e r re novati o n s. \938.
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A Secretary-Treasurer was elected. His duties were to
record th e minutes of the Annual General Meetings and
Trustee Meetings, make the basic puchases such as stationery
and supplies for the school and board, full responsiblity for all
accounting and banking transactions, and tax collections.
The first Secretary-Treasurer was Lauritz Larson in 1908,
owner of the Long Prairie Store, who served in this position
until 1912. G eorge H odgso n was secretary for 1913, William
Hodgson from 1914 until sickness in 1934, and Gerald Bradford from 1935 -193 8. The Secretary-Treasurer was paid from
$25.00 $60.00 per annum. The Busenius school banking
was done at th e Merchants Bank and Bank of Montreal in
Leduc, later being transferred to the Imperial Bank of Canada
at South Ed monton.
Annual Gene ral Ratepayers Meetings we re usually held
prior to th e second week of January of each and every year at
the schoolhouse. All rate paye rs and trustees were expected
to atte nd. Minutes of the previous yea rs meeti ngs were read
and approved, electi on of trustees for three, two and one year
periods and secretary if req uired, auditors, inspectors, and
teacher reports read a nd approved. Taxes we re set and collected if possible, wood and janitor contractors accepted for
the present year and any ne w business to be taken care of at
this time for the foll owing year.
Trustee m eetings were usually held at least three to four
times a yea r or when a special circumstance required one.
They would re view the present teacher, make salary adjustments when necessary, seek new teachers if required, maintain the upk eep of the school and its property. Trustee meetings we re usuall y held at the residence of one of the trustees
or the Secretary-Treasurer.
The school was heated wi th wood and each year the job
was contracted out by the trustees to a member of the district
at a certai n price per cord for dry and green wood usually to
be cut and split into certain lengths. The first wood contractor
was D . Kneller. O the r persons v ho served the school in this
position were: James S. Tuck, Karl Kartz, R. Kartz, Julius
Knopp, Rud olph Arndt, Julius Busenius, Julius ~Iartin ,
August Sommer, H en ry Kartz, Ifike Kreuger, Anton Riel,
Ewald Schultz, William Buse nius and A. Siepert.
T he responsi bility of janitor was also contracted out b
the trustees to a me mbe r of the distri ct. The janitor s duty
was to start th e fire every mornin g dust th e desks and
shelves, wash windows, sweep the fl oor and scrub and oil it
monthly. In 1909 and 1910 the janitor work as fulfilled b
one of th e male tudents, Ludwig Busenius. Other persons
who served th e school in this position were Fred Bankiner,
Henry Schmidt, Julius Knopp, Emil Schmidt, H.G. Schmidt,
John Arndt, Rudolph Arndt, Alphonse Jea ne tte, Julius
Busenius, G usta ve Hetman Frederick Schmidt, Reinh old
Buseni us, and A. Si e pe rt.
Taxes were collected by th e Secretary-Treas urer or his
appo inted agent and were to be paid b ~Iarch of the urrent
year.
te n per cent discount was gi en to ratepaye rs who
pa id their taxes within thirty days and a te n pe r cent penalt
was add ed for taxes in arrea r . Taxes for th e first twent yea rs
were assessed a fix d cost pe r acre ofl and owned by the ratepayer:
1908 - tw o nts per acre, 1909 - two cents, 1910 -six and a
half cents, 1911 -six and a half cents, 1912 -six and a half cents,
1913 -six cents, 1914 -six and a quarter cents, 1915 - nine cents,
1916 - te n cents, 1917 - te n cents, 1918 - te n cents, 1919 - 12 and a
half cents, 1920 - 12 a nd a half cents, 1921 - 12 a nd a half cents,

-

Miss Rositor. 1921.

North Buseniu s Sch ool. 1927. Left to right: Alfred Bankin er, Alfred lersch,
Herman Eidick, Loui s Wen tland , Robert Bu se niu s, Reinhold Holtz, Edd
Eidick. Midd le row: Albert Buseniu s, lohnn y We ntland , G us Riehl, Wil so n
Easton, Arthur Holtz, Adolph Jersch, Arthur Kart z. Back row: Leo Jea n·
nette, Ke nn y G ibson , teacher·Mr. Corn cil son, Edd y Kru eger, Sa m Klau .
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North Buseniu s Juni o r Room . Teac he r M rs. Dell a Brooks. 1943· 1944.

Mrs. Audrey Blondhie m , daughter Audrey, Joseph Blondhiem. 1942 .

girls. It had three sets of 14" x 14" paned windows on each
side, with one set of windows on each side of the door at the
entrance. The entrance had two steps and a landing with an
entrance overhang.
The door of the Busenius school opened for classes in
the ea rl y fall of 1909. Mrs. Madge E. Fielding was the first
teacher and was to perform her task for a meager $55.00 per
month with a total of thirty-two pupils.
The first students who entered this school were:
Esther Tuck, Horace T uck, Blanch Tennison, Nellie Tennison, Harry Tennison , August Schmidt, O lga Schmidt, Henry
Schmidt, Alice Hodgson, Sarah Hodgson, Walter Hodgson,
M ike Buss, Katherine Buss , Julia Kartz, Henry Kartz, Minnie
Bankiner, M illie Knop p, John Arndt, Ludwig Busenius,
Reinhold Eckert, Henry Eckert, Alvina Eckert, Alice Eckert,
Pete Oulett, Joe Oulett, Mary Oulett, Eva Jeanette, Ida Jeanette.
The hours of lea rning were from 9:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m .
with a one hour break from 12:00 to 1:00 p.m. for lunch and
recess. In the ea rl y yea rs of this school children onl y obta ined
eight months of edu cation with closure of the school from
May 15 until October 1. The four months of no school were
mainl y spent doing chores, gardening and harves ting on the
family farm .
A well was req uired at school for drinking and washing
purposes. Mr. O. Kneller dug this well in 1910 and was used

--Mr. S. l. Din ee n.

1922 - 12 and a h alf cents. In 1923 taxes were converted into
mills and paid on the assessed value of the land. 1923 - nine
mills, 1924 seven and a half mill s, 1925 - seve n and a half
mills, 1926 - mills, not recorded, 1927 - nine and one quarter
mills, 1928 - nine mills. In 1923 taxes were not collected until
late fall when the crops were sold due to the difficulties caused
by the depression. In 1929 tax collections were very slow.
The first meeting of the Board of Trustees was h eld o n
October 23,1908. The board moved that $800.00 be borrowed
from th e Merchants Bank in Leduc for the building of th e
schoolhouse. John Vansicklen of Beaumont, Alberta supplied all the material, transportation and labour for the
Busenius School construction. His work was supervised by
the Board of Trustees.
The school was one room, 22' x 32' long, and contained
two coa t rooms, one of course for the boys and one for the
589

attention needed by the very large families on the area farms.
A stable 12' x 20' x 7' high was built in 1922 and was large
enough to shelter six horses u sed by the children as transportation to and from school. January, 1923 was one of the most
severe winters that these early pioneer children had to encounter. This school was closed down for the entire month as
some children had to walk two to three and a half miles to
school and this was considered detrimental to their health.
In 1925 the Municipal District of Blackmud built a road
between 49-22 and 49-23 which made the trip to school
much more accessible for the students. On Wednesday, after
noon, May 23, 1927, the pupils of the Busenius School District presented an Empire Day Program, the main item was
the unveiling of a plaque in commemoration of sixty years of
Canadian Confederation. This plaque was unveiled by John
F. Gibson, who also ga ve an address ofloyalty. The program
of songs, speeches, and recitations was followed by refreshments donated by the sch ool board. Those taking part were
Glenna Demers, Tillie Arndt, Martha Riehl, Kenneth Gibson, Leo Jeanette, Willie We ntland and Sam Klaus. The program was under the direction of teacher A. Cornelison. On
May 2r, 1928 a flag and pole we re erected on the school

Mr. McEle n y. Teach er. No rth Buse n ius School. 19 18.

for the entire life of the school. Ben Eckert received the contract for clearing and breaking the land surrounding th e
school. Upon the completion of the work in 1911 the ya rd was
sown into timothy and the schoolhouse encircled with a
fence and two gates. To e nsure that the school's hea ting
would function properly, a ladder was built fo r th e roof by J.
Bankiner in 1913. The school term lasted for nine months
with only July, August and September se t aside for summer
recess during 1915 and 1916.
In 1919 the Busen ius school district was ex tended and
divided into two separate districts. The North Buse nius district boundary included S6-49-22 and the SW half of7 -49 -2
southward.
At the Annual General Meeting of Ratepayers in January
of 1921 a discussion was held regarding eve ning classes for
men and women to furth er their educa tion BUT unfortunately the subject was voted down mainly because of the

•
I
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Nort h Bu e niU 5 Sc hool. 1937. Le ft to right: Pa ul Stelllke, \ aldem ar
c hultz, Eclw lIl O rt lie b, E mil E icli k, Edd ie Res le r, Kurt So mm e r,
unk no wn. Sc a nd ro w: Frieda I-.: artz. L did eh m idt. Le n a S age rt , l\ larjo ri e
Bradfo rd , J\II a rth J I le tm a n , O lga Wese nbe rg. T hird row : Pau l Eas to n, E lsie
Sager! , unkn o wn , E mm H'vVesenberg, l\ I ta Schultz, D o ns Bradford
Ba ck row: Frieda Schult z, T illie Wese nbe rg, Hil da Ortli eb, O lga Schmid t,
Alm a Bode ne r, Wd lter Hu dso n.

that they would like to sell the aforesaid property of the
North Busenius School Land #1824. On August 13, 1952 Sam
Klaus purchased this land for $100.00 and title was registered
in his mother's name, Marianna Klaus, wife of Edward and
parents of Sam, the owner of the adjoining quarter section of
land.
Teachers that taught at the North Busenius School:
1909 - 1910
Mrs. Madge E. Fielding
1910 - 1911
Duncan Stewart
1911 1912
E. Hudson
1913 1914
C.M. Johnston
1914 - 1915
Miss E.M. Ryckman
1915
unknown McCumber
1916
Miss Annie Donahue
1917
William McEleney
1918
1919 1920
Miss K. McKenna
Miss Diller
1920
Anton Crowell
1920 -1921
Miss Rossiter
1921
Mr. McKnight
1922
I.R. (Jack) Turner
1922
Frank C. Atkinson
1922
1923
Gaylord Wilshire (Bill) Luft
1925 -1926
Emma Dre bert
1926 -1928
Arthur Cornelison
1928 -1929
Mrs. Kathleen Fraser
Mrs. c.E. Hassen
1930 -1932
1932 -1937
Mr. Sidney I. Dineen
1937
Miss Alberta Gingles
1937
Charles F armilo
1938
1939 -1940
1941
1942
Mrs. Henssey
1942 -1943
Mrs. Audrey Blondheim
Additional teachers that taught at North Busenius school
with undesignated years are:
Miss Olga Smith
Miss Della Brooks, who later
became Mrs. Joe Brown.
Miss Dorothy MacDonald
Miss Casey Hefferman
Joe Goschko
Miss Campbell

Miss D. Goschko. 1944.

grounds by order of the D-=partment of Education of Alberta.
Dr. Keillor came to the school and vaccinated the children in 1930. At this time there were thirty-eight pupils in attendance. It was in this year that the teacher began sending
home attendance cards for each pupil, to be signed by the
parents and returned to the school.
In 1934 the school was raised and a stone foundation
built underneath.
At the Annual General Meeting of ratepayers in January
1935 it was resolved that the school be reconstructed into two
rooms and that a teacher's residence be built. The school was
divided into two rooms and an additional teacher for the
junior grades was hired in 1936. During the years of 1935 and
1936 the district trustees stressed the point that children
must attend the school designated as their district. In
previous years parents tended to send their children to the
closest school to their farm.
In 1938 a 12' x 12' addition was built on the stable to
shelter the additional horses being ridden to school. At the
end of 1938 the balance of the Busenius school district was
turned over to the Clover Bar School Division #13 by a
Ministerial Order dated October 16, 1937.
In 1952, the original school built in 1908, which had been
later converted into a two room school, was moved to the
village of New Sarepta and used for teaching purposes. The
land was deteriorating rapidly by growing weeds and on
August 7, 1952 the Clover Bar School Division #13 stated
591
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BLONDHEIM (CUNNINGHAM)
AUDREY, MRS.

boarded with another family who lived only half a mile from
school. From there she could walk every day. Road conditions and methods of transportation made her weekend
visits home to the farm and her family a bit hazardous at
times. My father recalls having the car flip over in the middle
of the rutted road one Friday evening as he was going out to
get her. Luckily no one was hurt and when a neighboring
farmer turned it right side up we continued on our way.
In September 1943 she began teaching grades one to five
at Great West School near Nisku. With a teacherage on the
school yard it meant that I could now be with her all the time.
She remained there until June 1946.
We then returned to the farm at Conjuring Lake where
mother taught grades one to eight. When my father gave up
farming in 1947 she accepted a teaching position in Lamont
where we lived until 1950.
In September 1950 she began teaching at Thorsby
where she continued until 1957. We then moved to Edmonton and she taught at Fulton Place School until June 1967.
For the next year and a half she and my father travelled
many miles throughout the United States and Canada. Still a
teacher at heart though, she wrote many detailed and descriptive letters about the places they visited and things they
had seen. It was most interesting for her to see many of the
things she had read about for so many years.
In March 1969 mother passed away suddenly in Tavares,
Florida.

by Mrs. Josephine Hier
My mother, Audrey Blondheim, began her teaching carrer in the fall of 1930 at Dokeville, near Rochester, Alberta. In
September of 1931 she started teaching at Conjuring Lake
School, south of Calmar, teaching grades one to nine and
taught there until June 1936. In May of that year she married
Joseph Blondheim and retired from teaching for several
years to become a housewife and help on their farm in the
Conjuring Lake District.
In 1938 she returned to the classroom. Her position at
Beaver Ridge, north of Edmonton, meant a lengthy separation from home. After four months she gave it up and returned to the farm. My arrival in the family kept her busy for
the next few years.
Due to a severe teacher shortage during World War II she
was paid a visit by Mr. J-J. LeBlanc, who was superintendant
of the Clover Bar School Division, as the teacher at North
Busenius had joined the armed forces, and a replacement
was needed immediately. In 1942 she was back in the classroom again teaching grades one to eight. She remained there
until June 1943.
During this time she boarded with several families. The
first family lived about two miles from school so when the
weather was bad she received a ride. In the fall of 1942 she

DINEE~

1932-193/

SIDNEY I--BUSENIUS SCHOOL

by S.I. Dineen
Before teaching at the Busenius school I taught at the
Northern Moose school near Smoky Lake for the year 1929
1;0. The next two years I spent at my home in Edmonton
taking grade twelve and a year at the University of Alberta. I
obtained the position at Busenius through the Teacher's
Bureau in the Department of Education. I was hired by the
Busenius School Board.
I taught in Busenius school for five years 1932-1937. We
had grades one to eight. There were about fifty-five pupils
when I went there and sixty-five when I left. During the last
six months, January to June of 1937 the school was divided by
a partition down the middle and a teacher hired for grades
one to three, ifl remember correctly.
I lived comfortably with the August Schmidt famil y who
lived about two miles from the school. I walked to the school
or rode a bicycle or drove a car, which ever seemed most suitable at a given time.
I taught at no other schools in that area. There were no
real hardships for me. I was young and in good health. The
goals and hardships I suppose was trying to provide a reasonably good education for fifty-five to sixty-five youngsters in
one room with practically no educational resources except
those I provided.
Discipline was not much of a problem. They were a
delightful group of youngsters to work with. They worked
well and diligently. I suppose I used to strap occasionally but
not very frequently as far as I can remember.
Christmas was always celebrated with a concert. I used
to drive into New Sarepta and get a load of lumber with

Josephine, Mrs. Audrey Blondheim (1943).
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which a crude platform was made. It was heavy work putting
on a concert with that many pupils but we had a good time.
At the end of the year we went and had a picnic in the
yard. We made ice cream in lard pails twisted back and forth
in water pails filled with ice and salt. It worked very well.
I am afraid that we had very little contact with other
school in the area although I do remember one or two sports
meets and a baseball game or two with the New Sarepta
school.
After forty xears it is hard to remember many details.
The school was a large one-room school built I believe
around the early 1900's. I am not sure about this. It was
heated by a stove that was basically like an oil drum with legs.
It took cord wood. In the winter it was often 10:30 a.m. before
the school was warm enough for the children to sit at their
desks. We used to sit on top of the desks until that time. Snow
used to pile up on the window ledges inside if there was any
wind. In strong winds the building swayed so alarmingly that
the teacher before me used to get all the children outside. I
never did though I was sometimes tempted to.
After leaving Busenius I taught in several towns, Picardville, Gibbons, Ponoka, finshed my arts degree, had a short
stretch in the Air Force during the war and went on the Edmonton Public school staff in 1946 where I retired in 1973. I
was married in 1943 and ha ve two daughters and two sons.
Mrs. Dineenand I have lived in Victoria since 1975 .
I spent five happy years at the Busenius school. If I

remember correctly August Schmidt was the chairman and
M r. Hodgson Senior was the Secretary Treasurer. The children were most enjoyable to work with and I found the community very fri e ndl y.
We young teachers in th e area owe a great deal to the
people of New Sarepta, es pecially the Wensel's, Lawrence
and Inez; Albert and H ele n; and Bill and Eileen. The y made
us welcome in th eir hom es and helped us in man y ways.
There were oth ers such as the Wagners in the hotel and the
McLeans at Ma ple Hill and others but names go after forty
years or so.
I remember August Schmidt finding an annoying broken
wire in my car that was causing me trouble when I cracked
my engine block. August Schmidt hitched his buggy to the
car and towed me all the way into Leduc. These were all people you don't soon forget...e ve n if th eir names ma y escape
you as you get older.
Best wi shes for the success of this publishing ve nture, I'll
look forward to getting the book when it is finished.

MY TEACHING DAYS
by Kathleen Fraser
After completing high school in Chilliwack, B.C. I attend ed Normal Sch ool in Va ncouver in 1925 -1926. There
was a great surplus of teachers in B.C. and a shortage in
Alberta so not ye t eighteen yea rs old I came to Edmonton
where I had an aunt an d un cle, to look for a job.
As a result I arrived in ew Sarepta to begin my career at
Looma Vista school. The school at that time was very small,
just large enough to accommodate the thirteen children
enrolled. It was what at that time was termed a "summer
school". School was held in Jul y and August and closed in
January and February. This was because children had long
distances to come over un certain roads so they had a wi nter
holida y rather than the summer hoI ida in most schools. The
school at that time was near th e Iartin Kaulitzky farm close
to Ministik Lake.
In July, 1926 I took up my duties. Equipment was almost
nil. I had th e use of a blackboa rd, a e r old orga n, a ery few
books and a couple of maps. It was the habitation of bats of
which I was te rrifi ed and made sure the children had chased
the m out before I we nt in. There was, of course, the traditi onal pot-belli ed wood sto e.
I had th e grea t good fortune to board with J\Ir. and Irs.
Henry Lundy, Ian's moth er and father. T he were so kind to
me and all such good compan y that they made life bearable
for a young, homesick, inexperienced, ome times frightened
and bewildered school teacher. Wh n the winter holiday
came I went to Va ncouver a nd sub tituted in the city school
for th e two months. I re member hm,v cold it \>va in e\
Sarepta when I returned. So much for 1926- 19_ .
I wanted to teach in a school wher normal holida s were
kept so the nex t y ar I went to S\ an Hills ea t f Ha Lakes.
O n 0 cember 30, 1927 I wa marri d to Bill Fraser. I was happy
at Swa n Hills but ommuting home wa diffi ult so the following year 1928- 1929 I taught a t Bus nius. H orse and buggy
and hor e a nd c utter was my transportation but! could live at
home. I did e nj oy that school and the tude nts but it v as a
long way from hom so the following y ar 1929- 1930 I taught
in Ne w Sa rep ta Village. There were fifty-three children and
e ight grades. I loved it th ere but decided aft er that yea r to

---

Sid Dineen.
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stay home and begin a family.
As a post script I went back to teaching in Tofield where
we had made our home eighteen years later. I started working on my Bachelor of Education degree which I completed
in 1964. My husband Bill died in August 1965 so in 1966 I

moved to Edmonton and taught in Sherwood Park until I
retired after twenty-five yea rs of continuous teaching.
Teaching became a most enj oyable career for me and in
retirement it is great to meet and talk with people who were
my students over those many years.

SOUTH BUSENIUS SCHOOL

SOUTH BUSENIUS SCHOOL

by Helen Hiebner
The factual school records of Board Meeting Minutes
and account books could not be located for the purpose of
this book. The following information was received from
families who once lived in the area.
The South Busenius school was built in 1938 by a contractor. It was built on the N.E. 7 -49-22-W4 which had belonged to Leo Jeannette. It was a typical country school like
the others in the area, a frame wood structure with windows
on one side and contained only one room. Grades one to eight
were taught. A well was dug on the yard but the water was
hardly ever used because it was very sandy. Water for drinking was hauled from a neighbouring family, the Walter
Lechelts.
In the fall of 1939 World War II broke out. All Germans
were suspected of being foreign agents. In December of that
year a typical Christmas concert was held in the school. A
welcome sign had been made and hung in the school. Inscribed on the sign was Freoliche Weinachten and below it
was the English version Merry Christmas. A Mountie was
called out to investigate the situation.
One advantage the children of this school had was the attraction of Big Hay Lakes. Many recess, lunch times and
after school hours were spent skating and playing hockey
during the winter months. During other seasons they would
partake playing and creating their own games. Many hours
were also spent swinging from the trees.
A well known punishment for disobedience, as remembered by one former male student, was naughty boys had to
sit beside a female and resume studies.
Shortly before this school closed in 1954 a fire broke out.
The school was heated by a coal and wood furnace. For some
unknown reason the furnace door blew open and a fire
started. The cloak room and the inside of the school was partially destroyed. Shortly after students were bussed to New
Sarepta where they continued their education.
The school building was purchased by Gus Wesenberg
and moved to his farm in the North Busenius school district
and made into a residence. His widow still lives there as of
this date.
Some of the trustees that served this school were Ed
Wolter, August Fournier and Gerald Bradford. Walter Lechelt
was janitor for approximately five years.
Some of the families that lived in this district and attended
this school were: CaBona, Fournier, Hiske, Hodgson, Lechelt,
Letourneau, Mohr, Plitt, Prier, Schmidt, Schultz and Wolter.
Some of the teachers at this school were: Charles Farmilo
1938-1942, Miss Helen Sonosky; who later became Mrs. Arthur Heinz, Miss Gertrude Handke who later became Mrs.
Kadatz, Mrs. Helen Henssey, Mrs. Louise Roper, Miss Derwant, Mrs. Louis Nordin. The last teacher who taught at this
school was Helen Steinbach.

by Otto Drebert
The South Busenius School District was the last of the
rural districts to be formed in this area. It was also the first
classrooms to be built under the Administration of the
Clover Bar school Division #17. The necessity for building
this classroom resulted from the over crowded condition in a
number of the existing schools. The schools that were affected by the formation of this district were namely the
Canard, Busenius and the Heimdale schools. The school was
located on the N.E. 7 -49-22-W4. The area served was divided
by the north inlet of Big Hay Lakes. Therefore the school had
to be located on the north end of the lake in order to provide
an access road to the school from both sides of the lake. This
was not the central location of the district it served but it was
accessible to children from both sides of the lake. Some of
the local trustees who served for the local board were Ed
Wolter, Paul and August Fournier, George Olson and Walter
Lechelt. Most of the administration duties were handled by
the board of trustees of the Clover Bar School Division.

Ve ra Burn s.
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South Busenius School. 1942.
Left to right: unknown Olso n, Alvin Lec helt, Marce l Fourni e r, Jea n Four·
nier, Elsie Schultz, Ph yllis Fournier, Martha Wolters, E lsie Wolters
Second row: Harvey Lechelt, Johnn y Hiske, Howard Lechelt, D ons O lso n,
Arlene Olson
Back row: Helmut Schultz, teac her Mrs. H enssey, O lga Hi ske, Ge rtrud e
Schultz, Ida Wolters, Ph yllis Olso n.

South Busen ius School. 1940.

FIELD, MRS. ELLEN
by Mrs . Ellen Field
Prior to teaching in the ew Sarepta district I taught at
,bstone, Alberta; Kuroki, Sasdatchewan; Macklin, Sask.chewan; Rochester and Lac La Biche, Alberta.
I was requested and hired b y M r. Le Blanc, Superintendent of Schools to teach at South Buse nius and the ew
Sarepta Village Schoo!. I taught grades I to Vij at Busenius in
1942-1943 . Some of the fam ily names of students that I recall
are Schultz, Lechelt, Lecht, Walter, Mohr, Olsen, Letourneau, Fournier and the Hiski children.
While teaching at South Busenius we rented a house
three-quarters of a mile south of Edwin Ortlieb's farm on the
east side of the road. This h ouse belonged to Alphonse Jeanette. M y childre n, Ray age six and Joyce aged four accompanied me to school and also became m y pupils. We usual!
walked to sch ool but occasionally in bad weather we were
dri ven in a cutter by a ne ighbor 1\11r. 1\ lohr. We did upset the
cu tter a couple of times a nd all had a good laugh as \ e piled
up in the hi gh snow banks.
We h ad n o communicati on, no phone, no power no
h orse, nor car. We were ap prox imatel fi ve and threequarters miles from ew Sarepta and 0 er one half a mile
from our nea res t ne ighbour. Iy childre n and m self li ved
alone th ere, except on weekends. M y husband, George \' ho
was stati oned in Camrose in the arm , came h ome e ery
Saturday aftern oon on th e trai n at ew arepta out to South
Busenius. That wi nter of 1942 -143 was one of the \vorst ex
peri e nced in tha t area .
I neve r had a discipline problem and did not believe in
strapping childre n. I h ad th e re pect and co-operation of the
stud e nts at all times and could dis ipline childre n by appealing to th e ir se nse of fairn ess and respe tability. I might sa.
th at m y bi g sta ture of 5'1» and weighing one hundred and
four may have frightened th e m ha, ha l
Mosq uitoes were so bad at Buse nius that we could not
tay in th e s hoo1. We ha I two pails whi ch we fill ed wi th grass
and lit for a smudge to driv e th e m out of the sch ool.
Afte r a heavy rai nfall I would wa lk h ome in m y bare feet
o th a t I could save the wear and tearon my shoes.
O ne day I found a huge groundhog in our cellar and h ad
to as k th e Schultz boys to take it out for me.

South Buseniu s School. 1946
Left to right: E n c Lechelt, Howa rd Lec helt, Ken n y Ca llo na, Ha rvey
Lechelt, Jerry Letournea u , Ph yllis O lson , Viole t Mohr, Arle ne O lso n, D oris
Olso n, Iness Schm id t, Dallas Plitt, Marvin Prie r, Alvin Lec helt, Marcell
Fournie r, Allen O lson , Gordon Leche lt, Jea n Fournier, Ph yllis Fo urni e r,
Elsie Wolte r, Alice Schmidt, No rm an Schu ltz, Ida Wolte r.

First teac he r a t Buse niu s School. C har les Farmi lo.
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One of the nicest Christmas's we ever had was in 1942.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ortlieb asked us to their home for
Christmas. Edwin picked us up in a sleigh and drove us to
their home. We had a very enjoyable day and a most delicious
goose dinner prepared by Mrs. Ortlieb, Hilda and Erica. It
was the only time I had goose for Christmas instead of turkey
and the whole dinner was absolutely scrumptious. We will
never forget the kindness shown to us all by the Ortlieb family
while we lived in South Busenius.
In 1943-144 I taught at the New Sarepta Village School.
While teaching here we rented a house from Mr. Willisko.
We left New Sarepta to move to Edmonton. My husband
returned in 1945. Our daughter Joyce married and moved to
New York for fourteen years. They have three children and
have since moved back to Edmonton. Our son Ray, wife and
three children reside here too. My husband George and son
Ray own Big Horn Drilling Company and have drilled many
wells in the New Sarepta area.
I have taught school in Edmonton continually since leav
ing New Sarepta until I recently retired.

LOOKING BACK AT SOUTH BUSENIUS
by Mrs. Helen Heinz
I am writing this in February 1980 and looking back to
August 1940.
My family drove me out to my prearranged boarding
place with the Alphonse Jeannette family as I was the next
Mrs. Ellen A. Field. 1943.

SOUTH BUSENIUS 1938
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water when needed in a five gallon cream can. There in the
cloakroom was a three gallon crock container to which the
water was transferred from the five gallon can. There was an
enamelled wash basin but I can not re call whether there were
paper towels.
Entering the classroom I saw the furnace in the corner of
the room. It was surrounded b y a protective block steel wall.
This was a big improvement over the air tight heater that I
had in the previous school in the Peace River district. Later
in winter the stud e nt janitor stoked up the fire or started a
fire afresh about half an hour before nine. By noon the room
temperature was comfortable, the usual frozen jam sandwiches eaten, hands and feet, encased in those black felt
socks or mocassins warmed up and everyone quite cheerful.
In those days rural schools were supplied with a travelling library box. Each month or two it was sent on to the next
rural school.
I didn't feel isolated. From time to time I'd hear news of a
church service at the school north of me, North Busenius. A
protes tant minister from the city would come out. Catholic
service was held at Maple Hill which was also the name of a
place which I began to associate wi th the connotation of
summer picnics and baseball tournaments. It would be quite
some time before all the farm homes would have telephones.
Mr. J-J. LeBlanc, the sch ool superintendent, had me
transferred to the ha mlet of ew Sarepta. As this was a three
room school, I felt it to be a promotion. Mrs. Evelyn White
was the principal.]une Gray taught grades one through three.
As one dri ves through the country side, it is really quite
surprising how man y changes ha ve taken place in fort y yea rs.
The big dairy farm s, powe r and telephone lines, gravelled
roads everywhere, play schools, ski doo tracks in the snow filled ditches of wi nter, T.v. antennaes on roof tops and the
sound of jet planes over head on scheduled flights night and
day are only part of the rapidly cha nging life style.
The inevitable questions approach. Are people happier?
Will we be the victims of our own pollu tion? On whom shall
we lea n for wisdom ???

Mrs. Helen Hein z

young teacher to teach at the South Busenius school.
The next day I saw the school house. It was a two year old
frame building with cream colored siding. As there was no
well I was informed that the student janitor would bring

i teach for three months until the financial condition of the
distri ct could be prope rl y ascertained . School was to begm
Jul y, 1908. Miss A. Rogers was hired for 50.00 per month but
did not receive any monies until 0 ember and a new
teache r was to be hired beginning Januar 3, 1909 fo r not
more than $60.00 per month . Equip ment purchased for the
school included: one doze n sea ts, teacher's desk two chairs,
tove and pipes, blackboard and brushes, \ ater pail and cups,
wash ba in, two towels, on globe of the " orld, Iberta and
North America, ball frame di ti onar ,set of measures, quart,
gallon, e tc., foot and ya rd sti ck, box of cra ons, thermometer,
and brooms. Stanley Scott was hired as teacher for the 1909
te rm. Also in 1909, Mr. W.B . Corum" as hired as collector for
back tax es. Money had to be borrowed each yea r as taxes
were difficult to collect. In 1910 $200 was borrowed to meet
exp nses . By moti on of the Board th e school was closed
some time in 1913 a nd it was decided to reopen again in
Janua ry of 1914 and the n the date was put back to 1\ larch 1st
of 1915. T he school was closed from January to Ap ril, 1917 on
account of bad weather and no good roads. Again on ugust

LOOMA VISTA SCHOOL DISTRICT #1724
by Velma McKinney and Pearl Gregor
In 1907, F.W. Roe gave the Looma Vista School District
#1724 one acre of land on the corner of S.W. 18-50-2 1-W4.
The School District applied to the provincial government for
a loan of $400.00 for a bu ilding, furni shings, well digging,
stable, outbuildings and fe ncing for th e school grounds. T his
amount was to be paid back in ten eq ual installments with in te rest at no larger than eight percent. T he secre ta rytreasurer, Mr. Broadhead, was to receive a salary of $12.00
per year. A house 14 x 24 plus a granary wa s purchased from
Mr. Wingrove for $150.00. He received $30.40 for moving
sa me to school site. Mr. G lebe's bid for digging th e we ll was
accepted at $2.00 per foot. The secretary -treas ure r's sa lary
was raised to $22.00 and taxes were se t at five cents pe r acre
for 1908. Letters were sent to M iss M. M ieback, M iss V.
Brand and Miss A. Rogers to ascertain the amount of salary
they would require and whether they would . be willing to
598

necessary to ride a horse, sh e wished the Board to provide a
saddle, one which might be borrowed, but out of repair, to be
repaired at the District's expense. The Board ha ve found her
requests unreasonable and feel that they would not be doing
their duty to the ratepayers by adding this extra expense.
Miss Rogers consistently refuses to sign agreement after four
days of teaching therefore the Board has felt forced to obtain
the services of another teacher." In July, 1926 Miss Kathleen
Tinkler began teaching at Looma Vista and was welcomed in
the Henry Lundy home. She taught one year as the school
closed in the winter due to poor roads and cold weather. She
wanted regular school duties .
In 1927 discussion centered on moving the school to a
more convenient site on the Camrose Highway, the present
Joe Lake Road. In April of that year a request was made to the
Department of Education to build a new school on the
southwest cornerofS.W. 25-50-22-W4 which is now the present residence of the Roy VanSickle family. Also in 1927, the
school house roof was damaged by fire and a claim of$50.00
was presented to the insurance company. On motion of the
Board in 1929, district fees were paid to Ministik School Division for two Wright children at a rate of thirty cents per day
per pupil from January 26 until such time as the Board was
ready to accommodate them in their new school. Also in 1929
it was decided that the District make its own assessment and
that the Board act as assessors. On March 9, 1929, a request
for new school site was decided at a special meeting of the
Board and ratepayers. The secretary-treasurer was authorized to spend the magnificent sum of $10.00 for library books.
Such books were often obtained on a rotation basis from the
Department of Extension.
.
Minutes of the Board, May 30, 1929 state the follOWIng:
"Whereas it is necessary and desirable that the sum of
$3596.70 should be borrowed on the security of the Looma
Vista S.D . #1724 of the Province of Alberta for the purpose of
school building 276.00, cost of site 45 .00, heater 200.00,
closets 285 .00, maps, desks, blackboard 121.70, well 100.00,
fence 85.00, repayable to the bearer in fifteen equal annual
installments with interest at not more than eight per cent per
annum. "
The contract to build the school was awarded to Mr.
Dick Wilson for the sum of $2220.00 in June 1929. The contractor was required to post a twenty-five percent bo?d. ~s
well the Board decided that they favored the MUnlClpahty
coll~cting ta xes. Mr. Lundy moved the teacherage to the
new school site.
1930 was an interesting year in Looma Vista School District. More people were moving in and social functions

The first Looma Vista School.

31, 1918 the school was closed until May 7, 1919. In 1919 the
Board agreed to pay Lena Cravon $12.00 for scrubbing out
the school house. They also agreed to build a 9 x 16 x 7
residence for the teacher. They had decided to get rid of the
tent with the proceeds to go toward building the teacher
residence. The Board minutes for 1919 show requisitions to
both the Municipal District of Blackmud #488 and
Municipal District of Corn Hill #487 in the amounts of
$387.90 and $168.10, respectively.
By 1923 the secretary-treasurer was receiving $50.00 per
annum and on motion of Mr. Lund y $5 .00 was set aside to
provide cocoa and sugar for the pupils. Bids were tendered
for the provision of wood .
In 1924 it was moved by Mr. Kaulitzke that a $4.00 claim
be paid to M~. Berkholtz for a coat destroyed in a fire. In both
1924 and 1925 school was closed the first week of October to
allow children to assist at home in harvesting the potatoes.
In 1926 Looma Vista had some problem s obtaining the
services of a teacher. The minutes show: "That Miss F.
Rogers be employed as teacher at a salary of$900.00 per year.
... Miss Rogers being dissatisfied with certain arrangements,
requested the Board to provide conveyance at the District's
expense to meet trains every Monday morning to enable her
to spend week ends in Edmonton also for permission to open
school late every Monday morning (about 11 a.m.) she claiming she was employed understanding that she was to have
week ends in town. Also that OWIng to the unhandIness and
distance of the boarding place from school she found it

Group of chil dren fr om Looma Vista School.
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Board made a motion in 1933 that fund s for wool for a
swea ter for school raffle be taken out of cash on hand. The
raffle netted $4.80 profit which was then used for school fair
fund s. That yea r the Board also decided that one half hour
each week be devoted to religious instruction.
In May 1934, the Board received a letter from the Board
of Health re: vaccination of school children . It was decided to
canvass pare nts to find out th eir opinions. 0 decision is recorded.
Minutes ofJanuary 12, 1935 read:
"Mr. Lund y moved tha t a pe tition be forwarded to the
D epartm e nt of Education in regard to ope ning the road running east and wes t between sections 23 and 26 and 22 and 27
Tow nshi p 50 Range 22 W4. Carried."
T he Depression still had its grip on the commu nity in
1935 and M r. Bernie Wa rren accep ted the position of secretary-treas urer at a salary of$20.00 and r. Salmon, caretake r,
at $40.00 per ann u m. They discontinued participation in
school fairs for the year 1935 and the Board, for the first time,
recorded a decision regarding school holidays. "That Good
Friday and th e week following be declared as Easter
holidays."
Amusingly e nough we find this motion on the records:
"Moved by Mr. Hirsch, seconded by Mr. Rowbottom
that the indoor toile ts be given another chance to prove satisfactory ... " T he Board's venture into modern conveniences
was p roving to be a problem!
The discussion of the road formerl y mentioned was continued and a motion as fo llows. "'\10ved by 1r. Lundy, seconded by Mr. H irsch, that a petition be prepared and circulated to be handled by three ratepa ye rs and forwarded to the
D epartm e nt of Education and also letters sent to 1\1r. Baker,
M LA and Mr. J.J. LeBlanc, In pector of Schools, pointing
out the need of a road on the road allowance running east
and west .... in order that the children li ing in the \ est side
of the school division have a road to school and asking them
to use th eir infl uence with the Department of lunicipal Affai rs and also the l\1unicipal Council of Blackmud to have
sa id roa d opened and made passable."
In 1936 it was decided that a wood box _ x 4 x _ x 6 by two
feet deep was to be delivered at the chool at a cost of $ .00.
T he ecre tary, Bernie Warren was to make and deliye r the
woodbox. t a meeting of the Board, February 1 19 6 a motion was passed stating that: "The secretary be instructed to

DN~ln4
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Left to right, Alvin Riel , un known , unkn ow n , unkn ow n, unkn ow n , Ma ry
Butler.
Left to right, unkn ow n , un kn own , E li za beth (Bett y) S teinke, Ma bel Wn ght,
M oll y Bach eldor, Ray Sande rs (teac h e r), un kn ow n, John S tellm ach e r, un kn ow n , Art S teinke, unkn ow n, M a rl e ne Fes ter, Helen Sand e rs (teach er).
Le ft to right, unknow n, William (Bill ) S te inke, E lsie Kobza.

became more numerous. The Boa rd decid ed that a charge of
$1.00 be levied for fu el used at social fun ctions in th e school.
A stable wa s erected 18 x 24 feet to house pupils' horses. T he
school did not yet serve grade nine stud ents which led to a
conflict. The minutes,Ianuary 10, 193 1 read:
"Moved by M r. Lund y th at th e Board, M iss William and
Mr. Rowbottom hold a meeting to investiga te th e complaint
that th e teacher is taking up some grade IX subj ects wi th certain pupils in grade VIII without kn owledge of th e Board or
Inspector. " Some months late r a motion was passed tha t
grade IX be taught at Looma Vista. In 193 1 M r. Jones was
paid $5.00 for painting th e barn and a requ est by the teacher
for a salary increase was turned down due to th e fina ncial
condition of th e Board . In 1932, th e teache r was asked to take
a drastic cut in salary from $ 1000.00 to $600.00 but was to obtain room and board for $20.00 ins tead of $25 .00.
In 1933 th e position of secretary-treasurer was p ut out to
tende r and M rs. Burton was subsequ entl y awa rded th e position a t $25.00 per month which was a decrease fro m $65.00
plus $10.00 expenses paid in previous yea rs. T he Boa rd was
given permission in 1933 to e nter Loorna Vista in the school
fair held annuall y between surrounding schools. T he Board
also financed a school picnic at M inis tik Lake on the las t day
of school each year, at a cost of ap proxima tely $5. 00. T he

Ahla Mortin e r, teac h
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T he community was also served by a numbe r of teachers
some of whom were mentioned in the above story as relating
to specific incidents. Taken from the minutes we find the following teachers:
Anna J. Rogers
January - July 1908
Stanley Scott
June 1909
Margaret O 'Leary
April 1910 1916 whenever
school open.
Celia Cameron
1917
Jeremiah J. Murphy
June 15 August 31, 1918
Myrtle Talbot
June 28, 1919 - October
1919
Miss Constance Gerrie
July - October 1920
Cameron McKinnon
January - December 1921
Florence Thurston
May 1922 - March 1924
M.J. Dunington
March 1924 - February 1925
M .1. Verge
April December 1925
A. Mortimer
January - July 1926
K. Tinkler
October 1926 - July 1927N.N. Bentley
September 1927 June 1928
1. Wynne
August 1928 - June 1929
K. Williams
August 129 - June 1932
Ethel M. Geary
September 1932 June 1934
August 1937
Ray Sanders
Myrtle Lundy(nee Campbell) 1935 1937, 1945 1950
Caretakers who served the Looma Vista School District
included:
N . Shalm
Arthur Schmidt
Gordon Berholtz
Emelia Schultz
N. Kaulitzke
M . & E. Schultz
J. Salmon
Ewald Gahr
It is interesting to note that when the School District was
organized in 1907 the tax rate was five cents per acre and rose
slowly but steadily to twelve cents in 1921. In 1922 an assessment was done leading to a tax rate of nine mills. By 1929 the
rate was 15 mills and by 1931 when the mill rate was struck at
19.5 mills there is no further mention of taxes. It is interesting
to note that from the very beginning in 1907, a ten per cent
discount was offered to those who paid their taxes within
thirty days.

Looma Vista Distri ct Ladies Aid a t Pe te Dunn's - M rs. G a hr, Tollie Ka ulitsky, Alice Dunn , Ma ry Wright, Ire ne Z ies ma n, Mrs. RI e hl, M rs. Butle r, Mrs.
Trac h , l\/rs. Hirsch , Mrs. Bach eld or, M rs. Wright, La rry Z ies man , No rm a
Riehl, Velma G ahr, Alice Hirsch.

instruct the teacher to make a list of the children and see that
each and every one carry in their proper share of wood at
their proper turn." The minutes show that the new woodbox
and the indoor toilets seemed determined to defeat Mr.
Salmon, caretaker. The Board finally agreed to pay an extra
$2.00 for help to clean the indoor toilets during the Easter
holidays, while the children were recruited to carry wood at
the last recess.
In 1936, the Board authorized purchase of planks to
build a stage for the annual Christmas concert. In 1937, a
storm porch was added to the school house . Mr. Wilson was
asked by the Board to repair damage done to the school by
the explosion of the cocoa and also to return the footscraper
complete or the material for same which was purchased from
school funds! In June 1937, the indoor toilet saga ends. The
Board moved that tenders be called for the construction of
outdoor toilets! The teacherage was repaired and put into
condition in 1937. Mr. Ra y Sanders was the first teacher to
occupy this residence.
In September of 1937, it was decided to build a teacherage 12 x 16 x 8 with a brick chimney to be built from the
ground up. In November, a delegate was sent to represent
Looma Vista School District #1724 to the meeting of the subdivision #3 of the Cloverbar School Division #13 . Subsequently Looma Vista School District #1724 was included in
the Cloverbar School Division, and by 1950 centralization
dictated that the students be bussed to New Sarepta Village
Schoo!.
Many members of the community served the Looma
Vista School District from 1907 -1937. They were as follows:
F.W. Roe
R.S. Henderson
Chas. Broadhead
Louis Bergler
Henry Hilbert
John A. Cameron
Jarvis Moffit
Fred Butler
F.J. Heath
Lowell Bacheldor
Dick Wilson
E. Hawthorne
Mr. Chas Wright
John Glebe
Peter Dunn
Glorence Glebe
Martin Kaulitzke
Bernie Warren
Jack W. Hawkins
Jas. P. Quinn
Albert Hirsch
H .J . L un d y
August Kalis
H . Salmon

SANDERS,RAY AT LOOMA VISTA
by Ray Sanders
In 1937 I moved to Looma Vista after teaching in New
Sarepta school for five years .
Charlie Armstrong was the United Church student
minister in the Ministik Cooking Lake area so a shack was
moved in between the school and Ewalt Gahr's house for us
to batch in . Pete Dunn, D ick Wilson and Bernie Warren were
the school board. I believe they were the last local board as
jurisdictions were moved to the larger sch ool division of
Clover Bar in 1937.
T here were twenty-eight pupils in grades one to n ine
and a happy, pleasant group they were. T here we re no school
buses and no snowploughs. If the cars couldn't get through,
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The school was used for church services with Charlie
Armstrong and following him, George Spady and Bill Irvin as
student ministers. During the winter the school was also used
for dances. The double desks were pushed to the walls and as
the evening progressed the younger children were put to
sleep on them.
Teacher and pupils alike were nervous about visi ts from
the school inspector. Mr. LeBlanc was the inspector then,
working out of Edmonton. He was a very kind man and we
found him to be very considerate and helpful.
About the beginning of November we would begin planning and practising for the Christmas concert. All pupils of
course would take part. Their reward would be to ha ve the
Christmas tree with its candles, sparklers and the decorations
Ray Sanders 1929 Essex Coupe in front of Loom a Vista sch ool. 1939.

horses did. Most of the pupils walked to and from school.
Sometimes the more distant ones rode horseback and made
use of the bam behind the school. Attendance was very good.
My nearest neighbours were the Gahrs and Bernie Warren to the south and Ed and Tallie Dunn to the north.
Looma Vista was well named. The country was beautiful
and Ministik Lake off to the east just added to the view. Partridges and ducks were plentiful and often supplemented
our meals .
About a month after moving into our one room shack,
Mrs. Gahr came running to the school to tell me it was on
fire. We all ran over to find it completely in flames . All we
could do was keep the fire from spreading in the dry grass and
bush. When the fire died down we could see my melted Dutch
Oven sitting on top of the stove . In it was a charred cob of
corn. Charlie was away at the time and the only cause we
could think of was that a spark from the cook stove was
responsible. We lost the few belongings we had--mostly
clothes. Charlie's greatest loss was his collection of books and
I lost my recentl y purchased shotgun . Shortly after the fire it
was decided to build a one room teacherage on the school
grounds. With volunteer help this was soon done.
My only means of transportation was a bi cycle . As this
was inadeq uate, I acquired a 1929 Essex Coupe. Mi ss Helen
Hutchinson had started teaching at the Fra nklin School nea r
Cooking Lake. We had both been raised in the Duhamel
district so the Essex got us to and from our res pecti ve homes
every once in a while.

Raya nclH e l n Sa nci ers in fro nt o fLoo maVi tJTea h erage.

usuall y made by the pupils. Santa w uld distribute the cand
bags suppli ed by the sch 01board. Pupils ould draw names
for a gift ex hang. T h lmount to be spent on each gift was
not to ex eed twent y-five cents.
T he we ll was be tween the school an I the road . During
the winter we fl ooded a strip of ice to use as a curling rink.
T he "rocks" were coffee tins fill d with wet dirt and each had
a wire handle. When frozen, the bottoms would bulge a bit
and slide r all y well. Man y winter recess s and noon hours
were spent curli n

Ray a nd H ele n Sand e rs with Loo ma Vista stud e nts c urling wi th co ffee ca ns.
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Once a week some of the single fellows of the district and
the older school boys came to the school for an evening of
gymnastics. We all looked forward to these nights of tumbling, wrestling and just visiting.
Early in the spring of 1938 I confided in Pete Dunn and
told him of plans to be married that summer. The one room
teacherage was a bit small so two more rooms were added to
it. In September of 1938 my wife, the former Helen Hutchinson and I moved into this, our first home. Soon afterwards
we were awakened one night by the sounds of shotguns and
noisemakers of all kinds. A group of friends and neighbours
had gathered to chivaree us. When the noise finally stopped,
everyone came in for coffee and the lunch that had been
brought for the occasion.
There were no telephones in the district so we used
barbed wire fences and radio earphones. When it was dry this
worked very well for distances up to three miles. To call
someone we would put one earphone close to the lips and
just squeal. The earphones were usually left on top of an
overturned dishpan to amplify the sound of someone calling.
As a bachelor and later as a married couple, we were often
invited out for meals. I remember being at the Gahr's one time
when Ewalt was describing how his mother made sauerkraut
and said it was so good tha t he licked his fingers clear up to his
elbows!
Trachs had their Christmas about ten days after ours. I
was with them for Christmas dinner once when just as we
finished a lovely big meal, some unexpected company arrived.
Mr. Trach sat down with them and ate a second Christmas
dinner--talk about being a good host! I couldn't have eaten
another bite.
1939 and the war brought uncertainty of the future for
many. For me, I didn't really want to get into it, but knew that
my job could be done very well by others. We had no chiidren
so as much as I disliked leaving my young wife, I applied for
enlistment in the RCAF in the spring of 1940. It wasn't until
the end of October that I was notified I would be leaving for
the Manning Depot in Toronto on November 8. During the
last week we discovered we were to be parents but it was too
late to change my mind about enlistment.
Helen stayed on as the teacher until Christmas. Mrs.
Griffith took over in January.
In November of 1940 I left the Looma Vista School in
the care of Helen and went to the RCAF Manning Pool in
Toronto. I had wanted to fly for as long as I could remember
but as I was twenty-nine years old they said I was too old and I
was slated to be an armourer (to service bombs and guns).
After three long months in Toronto, relieved only by Helen
coming for a few days at Christmas, I went to Trenton, Ontario
to the Armament school for another three months of intensive
training. From here I was posted to Fingal, Ontario where
aerial bombers and gunners were trained.
Shortly after arriving at Fingal Helen and our infant son
Norman came from Calgary and we rented rooms in St.
Thomas, later moving to the village of Fingal. After a few
months here a posting came for me to go to Rockcliffe near
Ottawa where a fighter squadron was to be formed. We were
able to get rooms with an elderly French couple.
Organization of No. l4 Fighter Squadron was completed
in three to four months and saw us heading for the west coast
to the Sea Island air force base. Again we got living quarters.
Following a further period of several months, No. l4
Fighter was on the move to the north Pacific. Helen and Nor-

man returned to Calgary to her parents and we were sent to
the island of Umnak in the Aleution chain. No. 14 Fighter
was a token squadron amongst many U.S. squadrons but we
had our own airfield. Eight months there seemed like eight
years . The islands were desolate, volcanic islands devoid of
trees and plagued by sudden storms and fog. We lost more
pilots to weather than we did to the Japs.
After our tour of duty there we were posted to the Boundary Bay near Vancouver. Again I looked for living accomodation for my family and was able to get a lovely summer cottage
nearby. I also bought a Model A for $200.00. Helen, Norman
and baby Jim arrived and we felt quite secure as there was
need for more fighter protection along the west coast. It was
common knowledge too that after the Aleution isolation we
would stay in Canada for at least a year. However, three weeks
after settling in at the cottage the squadron got orders to go to
England.
Ground crew personnel were dispersed to various units in
England and our pilots went to various act rive fighter
squadrons.
I went to a bomber squadron in Yorkshire to apprentice
under an RAF sergeant for familiarization in bomb dump
procedures. After six weeks I was posted to No. 405 Lancaster
squadron of Pathfinders near Cambridge where I spent my
time until the end of the war in Europe.
Pathfinders were picked aircrew who went ahead of the
main force of bombers to drop target indicators. They always
took the brunt of enemy fighter attack as well as that of the
antiaircraft guns.
Eventually the war in Europe was over and we returned
to Canada--on leave only as we were scheduled to reform for
action in the Pacific. At Winnipeg we got news ofV,J. day-oat
last it was over.
For me, four years and eleven months was long enough.
While in the Aleutians three of us had spent many off duty
hours processing film for fellows in the squadron. Upon discharge I decided to get into photographic work and did so at
the Houzes studio in Edmonton. We bought a house and settled into civilian life. After two and one half years I felt I was
ready to go on my own in the Photo business so we sold the
house and moved to Camrose to set up a studio.
Here, our daughter Joan was born so we then had three
willing models right at home.
Three years later, Dad had a stroke. I was not too smitten
by the long hours and lack of holidays and weekends so we
decided to sell the business and moved to the farm. Here we
remained until 1961. In 1953 our family was completed by the
birth of Gordon.
While farming I had some trouble with my back so in 1961
returned to teaching. We moved to Winfield, Helen teaching
at Buck Lake. In 1963 we returned to our old home district of
Duhamel. We built a house on the banks of Silver Creek and
taught in the Edberg school, Helen for five years and I for
thirteen. Helen transferred to the Burgess school for the handicapped in Camrose where she taught for ten years before
retiring in 1979. I retired in 1976 and we are still living on the
banks of Silver Creek in the second home we built there.
Joan and her husband Dave Krangness and two children live
in the first house we built and operate the Silver Creek
Greenhouses.
Our children are all married and have families, eleven
grandchildren now, in Mayerthorpe, Spruce G rove, Edmonton and here at home.
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MAPLE HILL SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 3591
When the New Sarepta colony was founded on T.49, R.22
West of the 4th meridian, education was being provided
through three school districts. As many prospective students
lived beyond these districts, an investigation was held by the
school inspector, in the summer of 1917. When a survey was
made, it was found that only a fraction of the area people
were being given the opportunity of an education.
Thus it was, that in the summer of 1918, the Maple Hill
School district No. 3591 , was formed. The name "Maple Hill"
was chosen because of the hill that the school house was
situated on and the maple trees that had been choicely
planted on the hill. The whole setting made a pleasant home
for the future Maple Hill school.
Records of the first meeting were not recorded. However,
the second meeting, held at the residence ofMr. H. Drebert
on March 4, 1918, shows that two trustees were present. These
were H. Drebert and Fred Besler. Apparently, they had been
appointed at the previous meeting. At the second meeting,
Adolf Jeck, was appointed as the third trustee . Mr. Henry
Drebert was placed in position as chairman. At this same
meeting, the land assessment increases were as follows :

Maple Hill School children with Mr. Walter Kuhl as teacher. 1928. Richard
Riske, Alfred Kadatz, Alfred Bankiner, Alfred Banicke, Helwig Besler, Dan
Pankonin, Frank Charest, Marcel Charest, Alfred Schlender, Maurice
Drebert, Dan Soch, Henry Schlender, Rosie Pankonin, Pete McLean,
Helen Ertman, Millie Schlender, Annie Busenius, Flora Schlender, Esther
Ertman, Lena Kadatz, Clara Kublik, Laura Besler, Rosie Charest, Alice Ert·
man , Muriel McLean, Olga Pankonin, Sophie Besler, Lena Miske, Rosie
Henkleman , Laura Henkleman, Frieda Kadatz, Nellie Thackery, Elsie
Henkleman, Minnie Soch, Mollie Thackery, Emma Riske, Emil Charest.

1918-10<): an acre
1919-12<): an acre
1920 -12<): an acre
1921·18<): an acre, with 5 % discount on taxes paid
on time.
1922·18<): an acre, with 5 % discount on taxes paid
on time.
1924-81f2 mills on the dollar
1925-9 mills on the dollar
1926-14 mills on the dollar
1927 -14 mills on the dollar
1928-18 mills on the dollar
1929-15 mills on the dollar
1930-15 mills on the dollar
Records for the following years assessment rates were not
shown. From 1924 to 1930, a 10 % discount was given on
taxes paid on time.
Soon after the school district was formed, it was obvious
that a school house would be needed. The Moravian chapel
was being replaced with a new church, at this time, and it was
decided to buy the old chapel to be used as the school house
at Maple Hill. The chapel, sized 18' x 22' x 10', was moved to
the new school site, by Ludwig Besler and Julius Busenius.
They were paid $175 .00 for moving the building. The move
proved to be quite an extensive ordeal, as only the crudest
moving equipment was available. The land for the school
was purchased from Adolf Jeck. Two acres of land was purchased at $25 .00 an acre.
After the chapel was relocated, it was lengthened by ten
feet, two windows were added and the buiding was put on a
cement foundation.
As expenses were adding up in getting the school ready,
it was agreed that a loan of $1.000.00, be taken out in debentures, from the Canadian Bank of Commerce in Edmonton.
From this money, the purchase price of$200.00 was paid for
the chapel.
Now the chapel no longer looked like a chapel, but was
officially given the look of a school house. In time, a Union
Jack was proudly displayed in the school yard.
Because of the flu epidemic, in 1918, class enrolment was
postponed until January, 9, 1919. There were thirty-nine

Maple Hill Schools Students March, 1927. Left to right: Frank Charest,
Marcel Charest, Peter McLean, Fred Pankonin. Second row: Henry
Schlender, Dan Soch, Ernest Drebert. Third row: Alfred Banick, Dan
Pankonin. Top row: Helwig Besler.
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this position over the years were:
Ma rtin Harke
1920-1923
Alice Henkleman
1923-1924
Jack Nolan
1924-1925
Ray Seely
1925 -1926
Alice Knopp
1926-1930
George C hesire
1930 -1938
It was vital that the books were kept accurate for the
auditor. The secretary-treasurer not only had to make sure
the money was all accounted for and balanced, but also to be
nea t and accurate in recording the meetings. There we re
several auditors for the Ma ple Hill books over the yea rs, or at
least until 1938. T hey were F.e. Atkinso n, W. Hooson, F.
Schlender, Jim Henderson, G. Hinniard and T. W. Hopkins .
T he first chairma n for the Maple Hill school district was
He nry D rebert. He h eld the position until 1919 and later held
the position again, in later yea rs. Chairman for the Maple
Hill school districts were:
1918-1919
Henry Drebert
1919-1919
Wm. E rtma n
G . Henkleman
1919 -1920
F.e. Atkinson
1921-1921
Wm. E rtm an
1921-1923
R.e. Seely
1923 -1924
H . Drebert
1924 -1927

1st Yea r M aple Hill Sch ool 1930-1931. Back row: M uriel McLea n , Ed na
Charest, C h as C h eshire, D an Soch, Rosy Soch , Ann ie Kobza, An n ie
Buseniu s, H ele n H en sel , Ma rianne Sch wa ntik, Louise C hes hire, Bolestauf
Sch wantik, Antoine Magnan , Irvine C hares t, H erman Soch , Paul Magna n.
Front row: Rosaire C harest, Ma bel Ne ide rhaus, Hele n Bu se niu s, Ire ne
Cheshire, M elda C h ares t, Laure tte C harest, John He nsel, R1Chard Magna n

students waiting for the teacher, M r. Herman Klingbeil , to
enroll and to educate. These stude nts were; E mma, Alma,
and Elsie Pankonin, O lga , Alvina and Albert Soch, Henry
Wentland, Valentine and Karl Newman, Alma and Hertha
Kretchman, Arthur and Hertha E rtman, Alice, M artha,
Agnes, Elsie, Lydia and Ernest Henkelman, August, Fred
and Leo Berkholtz, August Schle nder, Graydon, Grace and
Glen Sipe, Helen Besler, Alfred, O tto and Florence Drebert.
M r. Klingbeil was hired to teach for ten months at $800.00
for the yea r. The school h ours were set by the trustees, with
the day beginning at 9:30 a. m., an hour at noon, with classes
commencing at 1:00 p .m. and the school day closing at 3:30
p.m.
O ften during the extreme cold winters, the school was
closed until the weather warmed up. Also, often the opening
of school in the fall, was postponed because of harvesting. For
these reasons, the duration of the school year varied.
Usually,th ough it started in Sep tember and closed in June.
At the January 21, 1919 meeting at the home of G.
Henkleman, Adolf Jeck was elected as secretary-treasurer for
the yea r. He held this positi on fro m 1918 till 1920. He was pa id
an annual wage of $45.00 for this job. O ther people holding

Maple H ill S hoo l C lass 193 . Le ft to right: Geraldine Arndt, Juhette
C ha rest, Mi lda C harest, John Hen sel, Laurette Charest, Helen Schmidt.
Second row: C laren ce Ne\ ma n, Walter och , Wilhe Hensel , Hannah Klingspoon, L illian oc h, de la Sc hmIdt, mma Kobza. Front ro\\': Gerline
Hense l, Simon e C harest, Re ube n Newman .

Wm. Ert man

Ivl. McL an
Wm. He n chel

M. ifcL an

19_6-19
19_ -1929
19 9-1934
19'4 -193

M nti on must be made of the tru stee position as decision makers in the school. T he made all the final decisions
and all contrac ts we r made through them. T he had a ma jor
role in the operati n of a su essful school. T he trustees
wer elected at the annual rate pa er meeting, and" ere
hose n by the rat paye rs. Besides the chairman, and the
secre tary- treas urer, ther were u uall y three trustees on the
excutive. T he first three tru ste s, as mentioned before, were
Fr dB sler, Henry Drebert and Adolf Jeck. Some of the rate
pay rs who we re trustees over the yea rs we re:
G us Henkelman, William Ertman, Frank Atkinson, Fred
Soch , Ray Seely, H enry Kublik, H e nry Dre bert , W.
He nschel, V. Newman, Peter Dietrich, M. McLean, George
C hesire and Albert - .

Left to right: Anto n Magn a n, Sigmund Sc h m idt, Dan Panko ni n. Second
row: Jo hn H e nsel, H e rm a n Soc h, Ri c hard Magna n, Irvin e C ha res t, E rn est
M agn a n . Front row: Rasa ire Cha res t, C lare nce N ewm a n, Wa tav Woz niak,
Willie He nsel, He nry Magnan . 19 31 - 19 32.
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Improvements, from the initial time of establishment,
were made gradually as both time and money allowed. On
9ctober 28, 1918, a box stove was bought to provide heating
In the school house. This was replaced with a Waterbury
heating system in September, 1926.
Wood was provided by the district people. Cords of both
green and dry wood were cut and according to the requirements set by the trustees. The wood had to be delivered to
the school house by the time set in the agreed contract. This
contract was held by several men over the years. Some of
them included Gus Schlender, who was the first to hold the
contract in 1919. He was paid $3.00 per cord for the three
cords of wood he had to deliver. Other men to make the
wood were Gus Newman, Henry Drebert, Fred Soch, Gus
Henkelman, Wm. Henschel, Johnm Hensel, Wm. Ertman,
G. Kobas, V. Newman, D. McLean, and Frank Charest.
In 1919, Gus Newman was given the contract to brush
and clear the land on the school ground. The brush had to be
burned also. For this he was paid $17. 00.
Adolf Jeck was given the contract to level and sow the
school ground. He had to supply all material except seed and
he was paid $25 .00.
The various tasks were placed for tender by the trustees,
to the ratepayers. The lowest bidder got the contract. All jobs
pertaining to the school, were handled in this way. This is

Left to right: Geraldine Arndt, Juliette Charest, Milda Charest, John
Hensel, Laurette Charest, Helen Schmidt. Second row: Clare nce Ne wma n,
Walter Soch, Willie Hen sel, Hannah Klingspoon, Lillian Soch, Adela
Schmidt, Emma Kobza . Third row: Gerline Hensel, Norman Diedrich ,
Simone Ch arest, Rueben Newman , Elm er Newman, Allan Diedrich, El sie
Kern . Front row: Art Klingspoon , Annie He nsel, Herman Hen sel, Eddie
Kobza, Arthur Kern . About 1938.

Maple Hill School 1930· 1932. Note skating rink made bypupils pail by pail.

a pump was put onto the well.
Another important trivial aspect had to be taken care of
shortly after the school was started. Two privies were erected
by Wm. Ertman, who was paid $50.00 for the job. Though
sturdily constructed, the privies were often found upset for
some mysterious reasons. Possibly some of the students
would know about this.
A fence was built around the school ground by Gus
, Henkleman in 1920. The rigid standards set by the trustees,
were followed and the wage of$43.00 was paid to him.
In 1927 the school was relocated to SE Section 18, T.50,
R. 22. This move was necessitated when the New Sarepta
Village school district was formed in 1927. The land for the
school at Maple Hill was donated by William Henschell. He
was paid $20.00 for an additional acre ofland which adjoined
the previous location. This made the school grounds much
bigger.
Supplies for the school were purchased from Moyers
School Supplies in Edmonton, L. Wensel's Store in New
Sarepta, and P. Mannings Lumberyard in New Sarepta. A
purchase from Moyers School Supplies in Edmonton shows
the following items as being bought in July, 1935.
3 model W:2 desks at $11.75 each.
2 model W 3 desks at $11 .50 each.
1 gross chalk for 56<J:

how the janitor work was given out also. In the earlier years,
the job as janitor was given to several people. One would
sweep flo ors and start the fire daily, one would scrub the
floors once a month, one would clean the chimney once a
month and another would wash the towels.
In 1919, Mrs. M. Pankonin was the first "official" janitor.
It was at this time that all janitorial jobs were combined into
one. Her duties were to sweep the floors and light the fire daily, clean the chimney and wash the towels once a month, and
to oil the floor once every two months. For this she was paid
$3.95 a month. Over the years, AdolfJeck, Mrs. Dietrich, Fred
Soch and John Hensel, also held the position of janitor.
For three years, the water supply for the school had to be
carried from the nearest farm, which was about a mile from
the school. Mrs. M. Pankonin was paid ten cents a day for
carrying the supply of water. In 1921 , a well was dug and later

Maple Hill School C lass 1946. Left to right: Walter Klingspoon, Allen Klings·
poon , Mariann e Galli , John Litke, Raym ond Telawsky, Esther Soch , N or·
man Klin gspoon , Ma rga ret Reppert, Florence Soch . Second row: H arvey
Klingspoon, Walter Reppert, Edwin Soch , Wilbert Soch . Front row: Alvin
Newman , G ord o n Ka da tz, Ma urice Galli , Ray mond Ka dat z, Peter
M cLean, G loria McLean.
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to be put on the tree for the concert.
In December, 1927, an ad was placed in the Edmonton
Journal, looking for someone to fill the position as teacher at
Maple Hill. This ad cost $1.57. The records show that another
ad was placed in 1928 costing $ 1.90. As the teachers jobs
changed "hands" practicall y every year, other methods of
advertising must have been used. It does mention that on
several occasions the Department of Education was notified
in regards to the need of a new teacher. Perhaps the Department acted as the employment agency.
Carpentry work was done by local men, and frequent
mention is made of Bernard Elgert doing carpentry work.
On November 8, 1937, a special meeting was held which
was for the purpose of redesigning the school districts. Maple
Hill, as well as .the other schools in the area, were now going
to be in the Clover Bar School Division No. 13. Mr. McLean
was elected to re present M aple Hill at this meeting. The
superintendent at the C lover Bar Division, at this time, was
Mr. J.J. LeBlanc.
At a meeting held soon after, a request was put forth to
the Clover Bar Board, to build a new school at Maple Hill as
the old one was no longer safe . Funds for the project, were to
come from the building fund that the ratepa yers had set up
and saved over the years. The amount of the fund at the end
of 1938, totalled $6 37.13. The ne w school was erected and
was kept in use for many years. The old school was sold and
movedto another location where it was used as the R01i11an
Cathohc Church. ThIS sch ool was kept in use until the centralization of the schools to ew Sarepta brought the use of
the rural schools to an end . The school was then sold and
moved away.
The school records from 193 and on, were kept in the
Clover Bar Division office. From there, the y we re moved to
Edmonton to the Department of Education. Here, through
an unfortunate fire , all records were destroyed.
Because of the importance of their role in ad minis tering
the education, the teacher must have a section of this
recollecti on of the history of Iaple Hill, de oted to them.
The saying goes "the best for the las t." It was not eas to be a
teacher in a rural area where transportation was poor, Ii"ing
faClhtles were not always the most conveni ent, and the pay
dId not allow you to "get ri ch quick." It took alot of devotion,
and dedica ted work to kee p them there at times and trials
and tribualtions were oft en faced a a dail ad,·enture .
Some of the teach rs li ved in the area, whi h made the
circum tance alo t more conve ni nt. Tea hers like Herman
Klingbeil, Frank Atkinson and Ra Seel li ved n ar the distri ct and thus, were ri ght at home. Other' : the majority of the
remaind erwho taught at Iap le Hill, b ard d athom' inthe
di stri ct. A ve ry few tried c mmuting from dmonton, and
Black M ud , but found thi both impractical and ve r inconven ien t.
Li sted below are names of teach rs" ho tauaht at 1\ Iaple
Hill. Iso shown is th date the start d teachi~g, the date
their teaching e nded and th wage the were paid.

6 pair scissors at 20<1: each
2 gallons floor oil $1.50
1 broom 90<1:
Bon Ami 14<1:
1 number 4112 Union Jack $1.95
Lumber for repair and additions for the school was bought at
P. Mannings lumber yard. It was close and served very well
for the district people.
In 1930, Dr. Fred Keillor, who served the New Sarepta
area as the family doctor, was transported from Black Mud
by Albert Soch, to the Maple Hill school, where he administered the small pox vaccination to the students. For their
service, Dr. Keillor was paid $15.00 and Albert Soch $2.00.
It is evident through searching the records, that the
residents of the district had a tremendously hard time meeting
all the expenses that were being incurred. This, in turn, caused
the school funds to be low and consequently, the school
operating expenses were impossible to keep up . Several loans
from the Canadian Bank of Commerce in Edmonton, had to
be taken out in order to help ease the financial burdens.
It is interesting to note, also, that as early as 1930, payments were being made to Alberta Government Telephones.
Although the records do not go into detail as to who made the
calls and to where, it does say that 45<1: was paid for several
phone calls to Camrose. At this time, the telephone agent
was L. Wensel and he had a telephone in his store.
Another interesting entry in the record book, is the entry
made on September 8,1937. Here it shows that a payment of
$15.55 , was made to Heintzman and Company Limited, for a
used piano.
It also mentions that insurance was taken out on the
school. This was bought through Kenwood and Kenwood
Ltd. The first policy was taken out in 1928. The amount of
payment was $13.20 and this covered the fire insurance.
The local post office, operated by Alice Henkleman, was
the supplier for postal supplies. She later married John Knopp,
and continued operating the post offi ce.
In 1926, a picnic was held in New Sarepta . This was a
community gathering where all the districts joined toge ther.
It is shown in the record book that the Maple Hill sch ool
district donated $10.00 toward the ex penses of the picni c. No
other details of the function were me ntioned .
Christmas concerts we re held in the school, alth ough
again, no details are mentioned. The records do say that on
December 10, 1928, the T. Eaton Company wa s paid $3 .20
for Christmas tree decorations. It mentioned that these we re

H rman Klingbe il
Frank Atkinson
Frank Atkinson
Frank Atkinson

"A fte r Exams" Mu ri e l McLea n, M iss M . Rop e r, Be lla In gram . Sophie
Besler.
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Start d, Terminated
Wage
Jan. 1919 Sept. 1919
$800.00
Sept. 1919 - June 1920
$850.00
Nov.16, 1920 - Aug. 1,
1921 $1100.00
Oct. 21,1921 - Aug. 1,

Work for the exams are coming
Work through the morning hours
Work 'till the noon bell buzzes
Twelve to one is ours
Work as the time drags onward
Work, now try your best
Work though you feel its hopeless
to past that (you name it) test.
Work when you feel like screaming
Try, though your head may bust
All right, you, to work now
The teachers say you must
Try not to dream of week-ends
Try not to squirm and chafe
Try to cram that subject
Exams will soon be past.
Why study?
The more we study, the more we know
The more we know, the more we forget
The more we forget, the less we know
So! Why study?
The less we study, the less we know
The less we know, the less we forget
The less we forget, the more we know
So! Why study?
Sometimes when you're feeling important
Sometimes when your ego's all in bloom
Sometimes when you take it for granted
You're the best qualified in the room
Sometimes when you feel that your going
Would leave an unfillable hole
Just follow these simple instructions
And see how it humbles your soul.
Take a bucket and fill it with water
Put your hand in it up to the wrist
Pull it out and the hole that's remaining
Is a measure of how much you're missed
You may splash all you please when you enter

Maple Hill School Class 1943 . Left to right: Norbert Newman , Allen Hensel,
Arthur Kern , Leslie Eva ns. Second row: Freda Klingspoon , Doris Soch,
Dora Newman, Harold Soch, Annie Hensel, Erna Klingspoon, Grace
Newman. Third row: D oroth y Henschel, Marianne Galli, Violet Klings·
poon, Floren ce Soch . Front row: Esther Soch, Glad ys Soch, Irene Hensel,
Wilbert Newman, Ivo r E va ns.

Ray Seely
Frank Atkinson
Elsie Drebert
Walter Kuhl
Frank McKnight

Oct. 1923 Aug. 1924
?
Oct. 124 - Aug. 1925
?
Sept. 15 , 1925 - June 1926
$900.00
Sept. 1926 - June 1927
$900.00
Sept. 1927 - Feb. 20 1928 $1,000.00
(resigned)
D.C McRitchie
April 12, 1928 - June 1928
$950.00
D.C McRitchie
Sept. 1928 - June 1929 $1050.00D.C McRitchie
Sept. 1929 - June 1930 $1050.00
Margaret Roper (Miss) Sept. 2, 1930 - June 1931
$950.00
Margaret Roper (Miss) Sept. 2, 1931 June 1932
$840.00
Isabella Parker (Miss)
Sept. 1932 June 1933
$700.00
Violet Williams (Miss)
Sept. 1933 - June 1934
$600.00
Edith Mills (Miss)
Sept. 1934 - June 1935
$600.00
Edith Mills (Miss)
Sept. 1935 June 1936
$650.00
Edith Mills (Miss)
Sept. 1936 - June 1937
$660.00
Edith Mills (Miss)
Sept. 1937 June 1938
?
Ethel Meyers (Miss)
??
?
As was previously stated, the files from this point were
destroyed, therefore the records of the teachers from 1938
on , can not be added to the list as the foregoing were.

,

A students Ten Commandments
My teacher is my shepherd, I shall not skip
He maketh me to write long essays.
He leadeth me out of the room,
He removeth my gum.
He leadeth me in the paths of learnedness,
For his salary's sake.
Yea, though I struggle through the meanings of
Math
I shall miss no class, for he watcheth me .
He prepareth a test for me in the prese nce of
my classmates
He boreth my head with figures.
My pen runneth over.
Surely the efforts of his teachings
Shall follow me all the days of my life
And my memories shall dwell at Maple Hill
forever

L ·(

c.:; ,. J

Top row : Walter Klingspoon, Douglas Bigus, Wilbert Newman. Second row :
Grace New man, Mrs. McLean, MaryA nne Galli, Florence Soch, Violet KIingspoon, Ray Telawsky, Esther Soch. Third row: Ray mond Ka datz,
Ma rgare t Rep pert, Irene Hensel, Va lerie Hen sel, Allan Klingspoon, Norman Klin gspoo n,?, ? Bottom row :?, John Litke, Edwin Soch , Harvey Klingspoon, Ge rh ardt Reppert. 1946.
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Here's what's wrong
Population of Canada
20,000,000
7,750,000
People 60 years of age or older
12,250,000
Balance left to do the work
6,750,000
People 21 years of age or you nger
5,500,000
Balance left to do the work
2,625,000
People working for the gove rnment
2,875,000
Balance left to do the work
1,250,000
People in the armed force s
1,625 ,000
Balance left to do the work
People in Municipal and city gove rn1,600,000
ment
25,000
Balance left to do the work
16,000
People in hospitals, asylums, etc.
9,000
Balance left to do the work
7,750
Bums and others who won't work
1,2 50
Balance left to do the work
1,248
Persons in jail
2
Balance left to do the work
Two only two! ! You and I and you'd better get busy because
I'm getting tired of running this country all by myself!!!

You can stir up the water galore
But stop--and you'll find in a minute
That it looks quite the same as before.
The moral of this quaint example
Is do just the best that you can
Be proud of yourself but remember
There is no indispensable man .

MAPLE HILL SCHOOL DISTRICT ffi3591-1917
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plano made up our band. We had learned to play enough
numbers that we were ready to offer our first dance program
in our own school. It proved successful and soon we were receiving bookings from surrounding districts. Our piano was
paid for in a few short months and we had enjoyed many
hours of music and fun .
I also remember the weather of the winter of 1941-42.
On November eleventh weekend I had taken Elsie Kern, at
whose home I boarded, to my own home near Leduc. It was a
beautiful, warm afternoon as we drove along in our shortsleeved dresses, enjoying the wonder of my "new" Model T
Ford. However, during the night it began to snow, and it continued all the next day, making it impossible for us to drive
back to Maple Hill. The snow was so deep that even the
trains were unable to run. Everything was shut down and
closed. Two days later the trains began running and farmers
were able to shovel the horses and a bob-sleigh full of us
stranded people through to Leduc Railway Station where we
caught the train to Edmonton. Later, when we reached the
C .P.R. station in Edmonton, we found Jasper Avenue filled
with snow and men shovelling it into bob-sleighs. We had to
carry our luggage to the C.N.R. station whe re we boarded
the train for New Sarepta. The conductor told us that no
roads would be open from New Sarepta to Maple Hill, so he
slowed down the train as it crossed the Maple Hill Road and
Elsie and I jumped out into the deep snow. I remember many
fun-filled sleigh rides and tipped-over cutters during the re-

BAYLY, WILMA (NEE MUIR)
Maple Hill School was my very first teaching assignment, so it has always stood out as extra special among the
many happy memories I collected during my teaching
career.
I remember well that opening morning of school in
September, 194 L I watched anxiously as more and more
pupils crowded into the schoolroom. So many of them seemed to be twice as tall as I was. I began to feel very small and
nervous. As I hurriedly wrote my last blackboard notice before ringing the call-in bell, a big voice behind me boomed
"So you're the new teacher!" I turned around and saw a fully
grown man grinning down at me. "Are you one of the grade
nine boys?" I asked fearfull y. He replied with a roar of
laughter, and introduced himself as Dan Pankonin, whose
school career had long been finished , and who had just
dropped in to say Hello. I seem to recall registering thirty-six
pupils that morning in grades one to nine. They didn't turn
out to be frightening after all, and I learned to enjoy every
one of them.
Three or four of the man y school events and activities
during my two years in Maple Hill stand out most clearly in
my memory. The first one involved Mr. Bill Henschel of the
local school board. During our November music classes we
were beginning to practice Christmas songs for our school
concert in December. There was no musical instrument in
the school so we decided to make one. We strung up empty
beer bottles and filled them to different levels with water until they provided us with the musical scale we needed when
we struck them with a pencil. There was a great deal of excitement when our new musical instrument was used to accompany our choral music practice on that Friday afternoon.
However, Monday morning when we arrived at school to
start up a fire in the furnace , we were greeted by frozen water
and cracked and broken bottles. We were very sad. After
school that day, Mr. Henschel came over and told us that he
had heard of our experiment and how it had failed . He then
offered us the use of the beautiful organ he had in his home.
We could not believe that such an offer could really be true!
But sure enough, he and two other men soon arrived with
the organ in a bobsleigh and ca rried it into the scho?lroom
for us to use until after the concert. Not only dId Mr.
Henschel transform our music program, but he also volunteered the services of himself and three other men as a singing quartet to help with our Christmas program. The four
men and I used to practice after supper around the organ In
school with a stable lantern providing our only light. Never
was there sweeter music!
After Christmas we began to explore the possibility of
purchasing a school piano. The local school board offered to
buy the piano for us if we promised to raise the necessary
money to reimburse them. Many plans and projects were
carried out during our money-making campaign, but the one
I remember best was the local orchestra that was formed to
play for dances, not only at our school but in surrounding districts. Clarence and Reuben Newman, Norman Busemus,
Herman and Walter Soch, and I (and sometimes others) had
the time of our lives practising the old-time music as well as
the popular World War Two songs of the day that people
loved to dance to. Saxophone, accordians, guitars, drums and

Wilma Muir Bayly, 1942.
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mainder of that winter.
These are only a few of my favorite recollection s of my
time at Maple Hill. Always, when I think of those two years, I
remember the warmth and friendship of the people there,
their fun and hard work, enjoyment of families and homes,
and most of all, their sincerity and enthusiasm regardless of
the tragic war times we were going through . They make looking back a pleasure.
Teacher's Model T
Our teacher said she'd made a deal,
Twas for a Model T.
And when we sa w her coming
We kids all shouted "Whee!"
When she wanted to leave at night,
Boy! Was it lots of fun.
We couldn't get it going right,
Steering wheel on the bum!
The Ford was packed all full of kids,
Say! I'll bet that's the trouble.
"No," said Teacher doubtfully,
"T'would go if the weight was double."
When it started off at last,
Oh, boy! Was it a sight.
The teacher started bobbing
Like Joe Louis in his fights.
When late one Friday morning,
With the children all at school,
A bunch of us started grumbling
"Even Teacher breaks the rule."
Then half past ten arrived. She came
Oh boy! Was she a-jitter!
"Eithe r it gets a brand-new battery,
Or it stays on blocks for the winter."
We don't know what she decided,
But I'm sure a new battery 'twill be.
And that's the way it works at school
When Teacher brings her old Model T.

Mrs. Violet Fores ter. 19 9.

back on . Then h e raced down a three mile road . I hung on and
I thought the horse would h ave a heart attack. \ e made it in
about seven minutes and I shook for at least an hour. I don't
reme mbe r going h ome 0 it couldn't have been so terrible.
Mr. J.J . Le Blanc, who hired me, was the school in pector
in th ose da ys and he reall tested the children in what they
e\\'kn w, es peciall y in grammer. Children from the Hen
man fa mil y attend ed; Elmer, D ora, Gra e and \ ilbert. Childre n from th e Bill He n chell famil \' h o li\'ed just north of
the school also c~ m e, Billy and Dorothy. The Bill Evans family who then li ved west of the s hool started with me, Leslie
and his little brother I or. Later the. old t the Bigu family
and then the Bigus children came. Their name were; Zonnie,
Alexa ndra and D ougl as . South f th school li\'ed the Hensel
fa mi ly, nni e, H rm an, Allen and Geraldine. The Kobzas
an I th e Lubiks lived farth r south. nne had been a Kobza
a nd h e r childr n \' re too oung. Eddie Kobza attended m
scho I. To the east Ii d the Fred Pankonin famil . The twin
boys Norman and lien Di trich w re also pupil. To the
north live I Albert and Tillie So h . Their two chi ldren Harold
and lad ys were there too. Farther north Ii ed th e Louis
Soch family and Doris was m y stud nt. The Galli famil lived
north ofSoch and Marianne started school with me. Farther
east li ved the Vale ntine Newman famil and orbert was m

FORESTER, VIOLET
by Violet Forester
It was in the year of 1943 wh e n I beca me th e bride of a n
airman, George Fores ter, on August 27th . He was stationed
in Fort McLeod, but as I h ad just fini sh ed Normal school th a t
year, and as I had gone out teaching at D oussaJ, o th erwi se
known as Kathlee n, from January to June I felt I needed to
teach . I kn ew it all then after four month s preparati on. Th at
was also th e yea r of th e te rrible p oli o scare. The chools did
not open until Septe mber 15th so th a t gave u tim e for a
honeymoon a t Banff.
I the n saddled m y buckskin pony called Belle and headed
three miles across country to m y first school, Ma ple Hill. O ne
morning th ough , Belle was out in th e bush. T h e boys, my
brothe rs, couldn 't find he r so I mounted a hi gh spirited horse
called Dick belonging to my b ro th er. Well , h kn e w I was
fright e ned so I think he gave m e so mething more to fri ghte n
me. He ran away with me. I ya nked on th e re in but to n
ava il. I cut across coun try so I h ad to open a nd close a ga te. J
th ou ght h e would run right th rough the ga te, but he stopped
just in time. I had to ge t off, ope n an d close the gat and ge t
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pupil. The Klingspoons lived to the east as well. Three
children, I believe, Freda, Sonny (Arthur)and Irma were
there. Art Kern, an orphan, attended my school. The Bob
Soch family just east of the school had two girls attending,
Esther and Florence. Down to the south lived Mr. and Mrs.
Mac, the MacLean family .
Of course in those days of saddle horse, buggy or sleigh ,
people had time to visit. Mrs. Mac, as she was known, was the
piano player for the musical dance band. Her son Peter played
the sax and his wife Edith also played the piano. Everybody
had more time than money.
It was very important to be a teacher in those days. Everybody wanted to know you and special visits and invites were
coming. You didn't go home either, you stayed the night with
your hostess. When Mrs. Mac had coffee before going to bed
she just turned the cup over in the saucer and it was used
again the next morning.
School was from grade one to nine. Books were limited
and I don't think we had a radio then. The children studied
from the books used in the curriculum and knew the work
from them.
There was Halloween and of course Christmas, with;
one and a half hour concert, a raffle to raise money for cando
bags, a stage erected at one end of the class room, blanke!
hung up to be used as curtains and everyone was there to enjoy a concert with their children participating.
On cold days the whole class hovered near the stove, with
their feet propped up off the floor, until the room became
fairly comfortable. Then we could take off our coats and go
back to our desks.
Country dances were the rage and with the band from
Maple Hill area, everybody square danced, heel and toed,
and did other dances until three o'clock in the morning.
When spring arrived all the children from wee to large
participated in playing fastball, then known as softball.
Schools around Looma and Stoney Creek took turns, walking,
riding a bike or a horse to the other school to play against each
other. Real fights occurred too and cussing on the ball field
was the order of the day. I believe we left around ten o'clock
in the morning to walk a couple of hours, then have the ball
game and walk back another two hours. We must have all
been physically fit in those days.

All good things must come to an end, and I left Maple Hill
after one year, as I was hired to teach at Looma in 1944.
I taught at Looma for nine years, then took three yea rs
off for my two children. I then was hired in Leduc for one
year and transferred to New Sarepta. I have been in New
Sarepta since 1956. I will be retiring in the next year or two.
Miss Wilma Muir taught the year before me, 1942-1943 and
Edith MacLean taught several years before that. Miss Helen
Slevinsky came after me for two years. Then Miss Anderson
cameafterthatin 1947-1948.

KLINGBEIL, HERMAN 1918
by Mrs. Emma Klingbeil
Herman was the first teacher at the Maple Hill school.
He spent one school term at Maple Hill and then went back
to college and University to prepare for the ministry. While
at Maple Hill school Herman had quite an experience. As
there had been no school in that area before, nearly all the

Herman Klin gbeil in the suit he wore when h e started teaching at Maple
Hi ll school.
.

Mrs. Violet Forester with some students Bill Henschell, Dorothy Henschel! ,
and Ronny Hen schell . Approximately 1943.
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pupils from seven to fifteen years were in grade one and
many of them were not able to speak English . Maple Hill
school was an older remodelled church and was a very cold
building but teacher and children survived the winter and
the students did quite well in that one year. The ruler strap,
staying in at recess or standing in the corner were some of the
methods used to make the students listen to what they were
told to do by their teacher.

KUHL, WALTERF.
by Walter F. Kuhl
My memories of Teaching at Maple Hill School
Maple Hill was my first school after graduating from th e
Camrose Normal teacher training school, and what an initiation it was. I was engaged as the teacher for that term as a
consequence of applying in person to the Secretary Treasure r
of the school district whose name, if I recall correctly, was a
Mrs. Knopp. My salary for that term was eleven hundred
dollars.
It was the term of 1926-1927 and was such an unusual experience for a first one because the enrollment was fifty-two
for that term. I am somewhat amused when I hear some of
our teachers today complain when their enrollments exceed
twenty-five by a bit with two different grades in the one room
when some of us had to teach all eight grades with double the
enrollment. I will grant that such circumstances are hardly
fair to either the teacher or the pupils but despite all the handicaps I believe the children of those days became as competent in the three R's as their modern counterparts.
My experience in the Maple Hill school was additionally
handicapped by reason of the nature of the school building
as well as by the lack of equipment within it. As can be seen
from the accompanying photograph, the building was a very
plain frame building, large enough to accomodate comfortably only half the number of the enrollment. Most of the
desks were homemade and space was at such a premium that
many of the primary pupils were obliged to sit two to a single
desk. Busy-work materials to keep the beginne rs occupied
while one taught the upper grades, wa s woefully inadequate
and compelled one to improvise all kinds of materi als for that
purpose.
The magnificent heating system consisted of a 45 gallo n
gasoline drum in the hori zontal position, fed with cordwood.
Pupils seated near the stove always complained of being too
warm while those at the perim e ter would neve r ge t wa rm
enough. The school well was not equipped with a pump but
with the primitive rope and bucke t whi ch, however, did not
affect the cooling qualities of the water.
As to sports activity, th e boys spe nt most of th eir tim e a t
scrub, baseball , and soccer, whe reas the girl s spe nt most of
their recess tim e with skipping ropes . In the winte r fox a nd
goose, snowball fight s and building snowme n whe n th e snow
was suitable, see med to be th e ex te nt of th ir recrea ti on.
I was very fortunate in having very little, if any disciplinary
proble ms. Being mostl y farm childre n th ey we re accustomed
to the responsibility of farm chores and 1 think reli she I th e
opportunity of doing some th ing less p hys icall y demandin g
than farm chores. I thi nk too, they concl uded tha t I Wel ge nuinely interested in their welfa re and th a t [ was trying to do
m y best for them under rather trying circu mstan es.

Reve rend Th edore Cas per an d 1926 transporta ti on .

Some of the names of pupils which come to mind are
Flore nce, D oris, and E rnest Drebert, Peter and M uriel
McLean, childre n of th e August Schlender famil y, the
Pankonin famil y, and the Charest famil y.
At that time musical festi vals had not yet been introduced
and there were very few inter-school competitions. The high
light of school activity in those days was the annual Christmas
concert. It is beyo nd my imagination how I ever managed a
Christmas program with th e parents attending in already
congested quarters.
For the first fe w weeks of the school term I roomed and
boarded at the local hotel which was managed by a Ir.
Labonte. Before long I discovere d tha t a former college colleague of mine, the Reverand Theodore Casper was pas tor·
ing the local Lutheran congregati on. The church building
was a combination of the pas tor's res idence and the chapel.
Inasmuch as th e young pas tor was batch ing and had room
space available. I moved in \ ith h im on the princi ple that
misery loves compan y. Fro m the cooking and housekeeping
point of veiw I believe we both fa red con iderabl better as a
conseque nce of th e a rrange ment.
However, before the school te rm had concluded, the
pas tor was moved to a nothe r congregation and his place was
take n by a new pas tor with a fami!). T hi necessitated m
moving once more. T his time it was to the home of Ir. and
M r . Lom e We n el \ ho opera ted th e local general store. As
th e school was a mile or more to the wes t of th e village I got
my lail y onstituti onal b making it on foot to and from the
school.

Ma ple Hill e nrollm e nt. 1926 · 1927.
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Following my year at Maple Hill, I spent a couple of years
each of three more schools; Sandy Lake, in the Ellerslie
area, Bolton, in the Bruderheim area, and in the town of
Bruderheim itself.
In 1934-1935 I became involved in the Social Credit
movement under the leadership of Mr. William Aberhart. I
worked with Mr. Floyd Baker who was the successful Social
Credit candidate in the 1935 election campaign and remained
the M .L.A. for the Clover Bar consti tuency for many years.
In October of that same year a dominion election took
place in which I was the Social Credit candidate for the Riding
of Jasper-Edson. I was the successful candidate in that election and remained the Member of Parliment for that riding
for the next fourteen years . It was in Ottawa that I met my

years. My health is still excellent and the reduced acreage will
be just sufficient to give me the necessary exercise and fresh
aIr.

In

MARSHALL, ISABEL
by Isabel (nee Parker) Marshall
My memories of Teaching at Maple Hill School
The mention of Maple Hill recalls pleasant memories . It
was in the early 1930's, fre sh from Edmonton Normal school,
I answered an application in the Edmonton Journal, for a
teaching position, at Maple Hill school. After applying, I was
interviewed by each member of the Board and was accepted.
The School Board was very kind to me and arranged that I
should board at Mr. and Mrs. MacLeans. Such a very happy
family-mu sical--which suited me fine. Mrs. MacLean was a
refined English lady, an excellent piano player. Because she
knew I liked classical music, many nights I would go to sleep
with the sound of Beethoven's, Chopin's, or Haydn's compositions ringing in my ears. I wonder if she ever knew how
much I appreciated her playing. Mrs. Garbutt, Mrs.
MacLean's mother, made me feel at home, also.

Left to Right : He le n H e nsel, Anni e Kobza, Ros ie Soch
Seco nd row: Emdd a C ha res t. He le n Buse nius, Hele n SchmI dt , Anni e Buse nius,
I uli e tte C ha res t
Fron t row: He nry 1\ lagnan,l\ la rgare t He nsche l, Cerlin e He nsel, Jeff Magna n.

Walter Kuhl. 1926 -1927.

wife, the former Jean Macdougall, who actually was a native
of Alberta, having moved from Innisfail with her parents and
family during the war years.
Another unique coincidence that I discovered following
the 1935 dominion election was that another successful Social
Credit candidate in that election was Charles John stone who
taught school just east of New Sarepta at the same time that I
taught at Maple Hill. I hobnobbed quite a little with him during that year and enjoyed quite a few steak dinners with him
in his teacherage .
Following the termination of my political activity in 1949,
I returned to teaching school but this time in the city of Edmonton where I remained until my retirement in 1970. After
living in Edmonton for ten years my wife and I moved out to
a large acreage in the Spruce Grove area where I indulged
myself to the full in my gardening hobby.
At the time of writing we have just disposed of the
acreage and have taken up residence in the town of Spruce
Grove where it appears I shall be spending my remaining

Because I had been ra ised in the country, attending a
one room school, grades one to nine, with pot bellied stove,
similar to Maple Hill, the trials of walking through the snow
in winter, feeding the big stove plenty of wood, doing janitor
work, didn't fl oor me.
Secondly, and most important, I found the children's
eagerness to learn, willingness to co-operate and respond,
more than made up for hardships occasioned by inclement
weather.
I might add, an education obtained in such little one
room schools has produced some of this nation's finest
citizens.
As a matter of fact, the co-operation and eagerness shown
by the students, was mentioned by Mr. David Sullivan, the Inspector, in one of my school reports. I quote his words, "The
children respond readily to teaching and instruction. O rder is
maintained without undue strain."
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Indeed, I will say, they were a fine group of scholars. Very
seldom did they miss school, even in cold weather, although
walking three or four miles to school.
The regularity rate was 89%. Exceptionally good! On
photographs enclosed, although taken nearly fifty years ago,
the shining faces still recall little acts ofkindness--caraway seed
buns--special valentines--filled wood boxes--blackboards
cleaned--and many other acts of thoughtfullness.
Because I obtained a school closer to my home, I left
Maple Hill. Later my husband, Joseph Marshall, and I took up
missionary work. We have one son--David Everett. Although
now retired, we still keep busy with greenhouse work, music,
reading and writing.
I hope these reminiscences will help you to round out
your history of a fine district.
Thank-you for permitting me to share m y memories with
all of you.
A Tribute
The boys and girls who trod the
road,
To Maple Hill,
Who studied, learned,
Have grown to adulthood.
Yet,
As a weaver weaves his fabric,
With an intricate design,
Using vari-colored threads,
With interlocking linesSo woven into each one's life,
Are words and deeds and memories,
To complete the finished "tapestry"
Recalling in each span of life,
The things that come to mind,
Our own life "tapestry" is richer still,
As the shuttle makes its choice, and
deftly weaves its fin e memories,
We carry from Maple Hill.

School days were very much routine then, learning the
"Three R's" with the Christmas concert as the "event of the
year". Very rarely did we travel from one district to another to
compete in track-meets or fe stivals for there weren't that
many ways of getting around the area. However, hardships in
the thirties were so mething we didn't consider. For instance,
walking three miles or more to school in sub-zero
temperatures was taken as a matter of course. Sitting in school
in the winter time with a wood burning heater roasting one
side of you while the other side almost froze, was just normal
routine.
After a year at Maple Hill, I then taught in the Entwhistle
area, to be followed by the age old tradition of marriage.
Aft er thirty-five years in business with m y husband and
later with the younger of our two sons, I am now semi-retired
and living in the hamlet of Ardrossa n.

MILLER MARGERET
by "Peggy" Margaret (nee Roper) Miller
Maple Hill, m y first sch ool where I taught for two years,
was a simple on e room building minus paint and insulation,
with onl y four windows, all on the wes t. While shopping with
m y parents in New Sarepta, Lome Wensel mentioned that
Maple Hill School had no teacher so far. We drove to the home

MCLEAN, VIOLET
by Violet McLean (nee Williams)
In September of 1933, I, Viole t Wiliam s, just out of Normal school began tea ching at Ma ple Hill chool aft r being
mformed of the vacancy th ere by the previous tea her, Lsa l e l
Parker (nee Marshall).
I was hired by th e local school boa rd whi c h a t th a t tim c
consisted of Mr. Bill Hen schell, Mr. Eric De mers and M r.
"Mac" McLean.
'
My pupils were from grades one to e ight and we re mad
up of mostly German, French a nd Poli sh desce nt. Some of
the names I recall were th e Chares ts, Hen els, Kobza, Wozmaks, Magnans, Hensche lls and Sochs. One little girl wh o
started to school WIth me h ad recently arri v d fro m Poland ~
naturally did not speak E nglish and, sin ce 1 did not sp elk
PolIsh, we did not communi cate too we ll.
At that tin: e the local teache r boa rd ed with a famil y in
the dlstnct which could acommodate he r, a nd in m y G I S it
was the home o,;,Mr. a n,? Mrs. Ma lcol,m (Mac) McLca n, latc l
to become my m-laws th rough th en second so n Ma lcoln ,
(Rusty).

" ll ~~ l)cggy Rope r · Tcac hc r a t" lap le Hi ll. 1929 · 1930.
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Local dances at New Sarepta and Looma provided entertainment. Church services were held at McLeans, Ingrams or
Bradfords when a United Church student came each summer.
At week ends there was always a gathering at McLeans
where "500" was played well into the morning.
M rs. Malcolm McLean, (nee Vi Williams), succeeded
me. After working at South Cooking Lake Store and Wensel's
Store I taught two years in the Looma school. From there I
taught in Stony Plain school division and finally in WainWrIght school division, thirty-five years in all when I retired in
1972.
. My sons are married and my four grandchildren are my
prIde and JOy. Right now I enjoy bowling, disking, golfing and
do volunteer social service work in Camrose where I now
live.

MILLS, EDITH 1934-1938 1947-1951
by Mrs. Edith Nichols
How quickly the years have gone by since I first went to
teach at Maple Hill school as a young teacher of nineteen
years old. The preceding year, my first one, was at Wheatridge
school located a short distance west of the Neutral Hills
meeting place of the Indian tribes in the early days. I would
have liked to have continued there but the School Board
Chairman decided his niece should have my job. That's the
way it was in those days . Thanks to a good friend of mine
with whom I attended Camrose Normal school, I came north
to visit. It was while I was with her that I heard about the
opening for a teacher at Maple Hill school.
Two of us had applied for the job--Art Adams and myself,
Edith Mills. Malcolm McLean, chairman of the board and
Mr. CG. Cheshire, Secretary Treasurer, asked us to wait
outside while a decision was reached. We did. We paced up
and down the road hardly daring to look at each other. Both
of us desparately needed the position for times were very
hard and jobs scarce. After what seemed to be an eternity of
waiting, we were called back into the school. The position
was mine because no one had room to board a male teacher.
My salary? A magnificent $600.00 per year. McLean's home
became mine because I could sleep in the same bedroom as
their daughter Mickey.
Prior to school opening I went to thoroughly inspect my
new school and begin m y preparations for the first day. It was
a far-cry from today's school. The outside was shingled,
white, and rather long. A small stoop-like porch adorned the
front. On the west were the windows. At the back was a barn
and two privies. Closer to the front of the school was a pump.
I fou nd out as time wen t on that the pump usually had to be
primed before we could get water and in the winter time it
oft en froze. Only a few children used the barn. Most walked
or on very cold days we re brought by their parents.
Inside the school the floors were wood. The desks were
fastened to wooden runners . Blackboards were old and pitted.
A cloakroom had been built at the front of the building. The
library was nonexistant. My desk had certainly seen better
times. In the center was an old stove with a big mouth into
which would go much of the cord wood stacked outside to
the east of the building. I didn't know then that snow would
si ft between the floor and walls, that the west wall would
bulge inward when the west wind blew nor that all of us
would be free zing up as high as our knees.

Margeret(nee Roper ) Peggy Miller and grandson , Lee. 1979.

ofMr. George Cheshire, the secretary-treasurer, where I filled
out an application. Mr. M.C McLean and Mr. William
Henschell were the other members of the local board to be
consulted.
The result, I started the year with grades one to eight
plus Muriel McLean in grade nine . Room and board was
secured with Mr. and Mrs. William Henschen the first year
and Mr. and Mrs. M.C McLean the second.
The "dirty thirties" were well on the way. Lunches were
very slim for some of the pupils, and clothing scanty for the
cold winters . Potatoes we re the main stand-by. They were
baked behind the school in hot coals in willow huts built by
the students in summer and in the long barrel stove in the
winter. The lucky ones had some salt. Relief, ten dollars per
family, from the municipality, was making its appearance,
though many families refused it.
A well by the school supplied water pulled up by a rope,
pulley and pail. In winter a rink was made nearby and much
sliding and "hockey" were enjoyed. Wood was supplied by the
farmers of the district, piled in cords, ready for th e long barrel
stove.
Baseball, Prisoner's Base and Run Sheep Run were so me
games enjoyed by all. There was no competition with other
schools.
We followed a course of studies written by the Department of Education outlining what work we should cover-arithmetic, language, reading, spelling, hygiene, physiology,
history, civics, art and physical education, (P.T.).
Sophie Besler and Bella Ingram took grade nine in 19311932 and Muriel studied for grade ten exams. How those
young ladies studied! After school their lessons we re discussed, work corrected as long as day light lasted.
A Christr:nas ~oncert, well attended by community people
of all d~nomm.abons, was. the main event of the year. The
Pankonm famtly lent their organ for the first year what a
great help!
'
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1938) or my second four (1947-1951), I especially remember
how hard we worked and played together. How much I appreciated the assistance of the older pupils with the younger
ones, Helen Hensel staying after school to help me get work
on the pitted blackboards, the way the students could work
on their own, the co-operation of the parents. Did I ever strap
a child? Yes, once, a girl. I had no strap per se. I had to use her
brother's belt while he stood there holding up his pants.
There were other incidents which stand out clearly in
my mind. One time I found a dead ground hog in the bottom
of my desk drawer. I was startled to say the least but I couldn't
let the class know. As calmly as possible I said, "Poor thing.
Would someone like to take it outside for me?n In the winter
time when the winds blew and the temperatures dropped to
around 40 below F , the snow would sift in between the floor
and walls and the walls themselves would bulge inward. We
would then have to sit on the top of our desks with our feet in
our boots and our school work on our knees. I never heard
any complaints. How some of the pupils stood the cold I'll
never know. Not all of them had reall y warm clothes. They
wore what their parents could afford . There were times too
when Ernest, Henry and Richard Magnan fell asleep in the
afternoon. No wonder. The y had been up since four o'clock
because of chores. I think these three most of all enjoyed being kept in after school for one reason or another. Someone
would have done their chores for them by the time they got
home . Besides it ga ve us a good chance to talk and get to
know each other better.
One cannot talk about school days in those years without
mentioning the inspectors. M y first one at I\laple Hill was
C.H. Robinson whom I found to be very supportive. At the
end of the inspection day he would perch on one of the desks
with pipe in hand to talk over the da y and advise me. A very
relaxed man. The ne xt was Inspector J.J. LeBlanc. He was
never in a very good humor when he arri ved at the school.
Without fail there would be a down pour the night before
and he would get stuck a mile awa . All da y long he would
pace the back of the room with his hands clasped behind his
back. Occasionally he broke this routine to place decimal
questions on the old blackboa rd . The poor tudents often got
the m wrong beca use they couldn't tell a pit from a decimal
point. On advice of older teacher I stood up to him on points
with whi ch I didn't agree and I believe he respected me for
doing so. I found out \. hat he was really like \ hen m husband
di ed in 195 0 and he madea special trip outto the school tosee
me.
M y first four ear at lapl Hill taught me a great deal
not onl y a bout m y pupil s but al 0 about the district as a
whole. It was m first time awa from the prairies and I could
not help but marvel at th e pe r e eran e, the vigor and the
e nduran e f th Kobza, Hensel, lagnan, Charest, Soch,
He n chel, Gro , I\lcLea n,
\ man familie (to name just a
few) as th
lear d th eir land . It wa su h back-breaking
work . T h e wome n w rk d side b side \ ith their husbands
and onl y all owed three or f ur da
ff for the birth of a bab .
[re me mb r young babies pIa d in the shade of stooks so the
w m n uld work h ul I r t should r \. ith their husbands.
Some hmi li s live I in frame h mes, others in logs.
Ion 'md f d w r carc. Clothing for the inclement
we'lthe r was n t 'llwa suitable. Lard rather than butter often
se rv d as the onl spread for chool lunches, but, I never
hea rd th ese pion ers complain . What they had they would
shar with other . Most of th original ones have now passed

The first day of school in that fall of 1934 was bright and
sunny and, although very nervous about my new position, I
did enjoy my mile walk. Arriving at the school I found a
number of the children already there and before long everyone was. At least this one day there were no lates and no
absentees. Everyone wanted to see the new teacher. When I
rang the old school bell at 9:00 o'clock they all trooped in and
took their seats. There they sat--twenty-eight pairs of eyes all
focused on me, sizing me up. I don't think they ever knew
how scared I was. It was not long before I had them busy so I
could collect my wits. Twenty-eight pupils, eight grades.
There was going to be lots of work ahead but I'd do my best.
To gain the co-operation and friendship of my students, I
organized softball teams. Balls and bats we had but no other
equipment of any kind . It didn 't matter. No one seemed to
mind the line drives smacking into the bare hands. We would
walk miles to playa local school. Even the little ones would
trudge the distance. Needless to say I was very proud of all of
them. Only one bad accident occurred. Our prize athlete, Irvine Charest, injured his knee when he slipped rounding
first. It never healed properly and to this day he cannot bend
his knee. In the winter time we played fo x-an-geese and built
snow forts. During one noon battle Ernest Magnan caught
me behind the ear with a hard snowball. For a few moments I
saw stars and tears popped out of my eyes but cry I didn't. In
later years he apologized. Another thing we liked to do was
roast potatoes. The boys would build a fire from some of the
cord wood. We'd then bury the potatoes in the hot ashes.
Burned on the outside and half-cooked inside we'd haul
them out, sprinkle them with salt and then eat them. They
were good!
Once a year we attended the track meet in New Sarepta.
With only twenty-eight students we were never able to fill in
all the categories. We'd win in the classes where we had contestants but could never get enough points to be the over-all
winner. New Sarepta could enter their full complement in
each event.
The highlight of the school year was always the Christmas concert. Back would go the desks again st the walls in the
middle of November so there would be lots of practice room .
Our morning subjects didn't suffer. In fact, the pupils worked
harder than ever. When the older ones fini shed th eir work,
they would pitch in and help the yo unger. In th e afte rn oo ns
the serious work of getting ready for th e concert bega n.
Dances, skits, music, pantomim es , poems we re all vigorously
attacked. There were angels, Irish and Scotti sh danc rs,
acrobats, Rosaire Charest introdu ced th e jew's harp . T ha t
was the nucleus of our band . T he rest of th e group used
combs and ti ssue pape r.
The final e, of course, was Sa nta Claus who distributed
bags of candy, oranges and apples. These we re made up for
us by Eaton's at fifteen cents pe r bag.
Our stage, built of boards lent to us b y Lorn e We nsel was
set on wood blocks. It never collapsed although it did ra ttl e
somewhat when the girls danced and oth e rs perform ed gymnastic fea ts. It ra ther scares me now whe n 1 think of wha t
could have happened.
No matter how cold th e weath er, pa re nts a nd fri e n Is
would come by sleigh fro m miles aroun d. T hey wo uld jJ'lCk
the school to th e very doors. The concert was a h ighlight for
them too, especiall y the older one wh o did not atte nd th e
dances at New Sarepta or Loo ma.
Whether it was my first four years at Maple H ill (1 93 4618

away but they left fine sons and daughters to carryon .
At the end oOune, 1938 I decided I needed a change and
for the next two years I taught in New Sarepta. I had thirtynine students in grades one to three. With so many pupils
there didn't seem to be any time for individual assistance.
Somehow or other they all progressed. Of all of them the
Musialek and the Kapchinskys had the farthest to walk--four
and a half miles. I remember the Musialek twins especially.
They were just six years old. Even when the weather was
very cold they'd walk those miles to school. Too, they were
identical. Even though one of them had dimples I never could
remember whether it was Caroline or Sophie.
Lorena Camack taught Division Two and our principal
Lyle Adams taught the higher grades. Lorena and I lived in
Ma Wegner's old hotel (since burnt down). She was very good
tous.
On the afternoon before New Year's Day in 1939 Peter
McLean and I were married and at the end of June, 1940 I
moved back to the McLean farm . In December of that year
our first daughter Gloria was born. I went back teaching in
the fall of 1941 for four months at Looma Vista where I taught
thirty-nine students in grades on'e to nine. With me, I had
Gloria and a former student Laurette Charest. We found life
in the teacherage too cold and neither of us liked being the
caretakers. I resigned.
It was not until 1947 that I returned to teaching. Once
again I was back at Maple Hill for another four years. Along
with me to start school was Gloria and Peter. Our two other
daughters Linda and Joan remained at home. Once again I
had nine grades but only twenty-six students. So many of the
students whom I had come to love during my first four years
had quit school at the end of grade eight because they were
needed on the farms. Helen and John Hensel were gone but
little brothers and sisters took their place as did others to
replace Hanna Klingspoon. No one replaced Ernest, Richard
and Henry Magnan nor the Charests except later the grandson of Frank and Eva, Roger. Among the many new faces appeared Esther and Florence Soch, Margaret Reppert and
later her brother, Gerhard. From the east came Esther and
Florence Soch, from the west Ray Telawskey, my long grade
nine student. I realize I am not able to recall all the names of
my students and I hope they will forgive me for such an omission. Nothing else changed though. We worked and played
just as hard. We still had ball games, Christmas concerts,
snowball fights and burnt baked potatoes. Inspector LeBlanc
still came to inspect and pace the back of the room.
During these last four years at Maple Hill our last child
Ross was born (I took a month off). In September, 1950 my
husband died. Thus in the spring I decided to move to New
Sarepta and did so in the summer of 1951--house, children
and all .
This time I found myself teaching grades seven and eight,
one year there were thirty-nine, the other year forty-two.
Once again I found I had two of my own children, Peter and
Gloria, in my class as well as my niece Judy Janke. The classroom was barely large enough for the number of students
and the size of the desks. The drawers under the seats were too
small and could not be closed once all the materials were in.
One time I banged my shin so severely I instinctively exploded
with a "damn". Harvey Niederhaus solemnly looked up at me
and said, "I don't blame you a bit." I also taught mathematics
in five and six and English in grades nine through eleven
while Mr. Roos, the principal, taught my class.

Edith (nee Mills)McLean, Nichols. 1951.

There was one change from the years before. I had a new
inspector,
Finlay. It was now quite correct to call him
superintendent as well. This latter designation has become
quite common today. I very well remember his first visit. He
walked in, in the middle of our health and personal development period. The discussion at that point was dealing with
underarm deodorants. Although the class accepted his entrance rather nonchalantely, I was nonplussed. I could see no
other alternative but to plow ahead. Afterwards Mr. Finlay
complimented me on the frankness of the discussion.
Hockey and softball were the main sports. We had very
good teams and I often took them to other schools to play. At
this time I had an old Chrysler touring car. It was our mode of
travel. I never could get all the team in. Some had to stand
outside on the running boards--a "no no" today. Occasionally
someone would be hurt during a game. One time during a
home hockey game Art Steinke was hit just above the eye by
the puck opening a cut. Taking him to Camrose or Edmonton
to have it stitched never occured to us. There was nothing
wrong with a piece of sticky tape . It worked very well.
I am sure that all those grade nine-ten students who were
in the play "Merchant of Venice" will remember our after
school practices at Wensel's home . We had a lot of fun but
one time in particular stands out in my memory, the time
whe n Jim Knopp bellowed the phrase "I denee you." That
broke us up with laughter for some time. Another time, not
quite as pleasant, came about because I had permitted two
boys to leave the school grounds in order to get a Christmas
tree. During my English lesson Mr. Roos came in absolutely
hot under the collar and bawled me out in front of the whole
class.
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Annie proceeded to trim, just a little at a time, however,
Grandma thought it wasn't exactly even so she took over. By
th e time they were through with me, my hair was trimmed
well above my ears. Next morning, when I got to school, I
refused to take off m y hat. It took a lot of coaxing on Annie's
and the teachers part to convince me to remove it, after all I
didn 't wa nt to be the laughing stock of the whole school.
Besides M iss Roper, m y other educators at Maple Hill
were Miss Isobel Parker, Miss Vi Williams, and Miss Edith
Mills. One of the greatest things we looked forward to was
the Christmas concerts. There was a lot of work and memorization involved, but it was well worth it because after all
Santa paid us a visit wi th all sorts of gifts . Another exciting
as pect of it all was the building of the stage, if you were too
small to take part you could always wa tch or get in the way. It
was constructed of planks borrowed from one of the farmers
in th e district, and propped up with cord wood. Ordinary
white bed sheets were used as curtains.
M rs. D ietri ch and her famil y, the Panko nin children,
were Grandma's nearest and dearest neighbours. I remember
goi ng to school with D an--even though he teased Annie and
me alot, he was very kind and helpful. The y made the best
home made ice cream and fudge in the whole world. Many
was the time I stopped by to help tum the ice cream freezer
and my reward was a heaping dish of the finished product. I
als o recall that th e Pankonin girls made a fantastic birthday
cake for Grandma's sixtieth birthda . It was real touching
when the whole famil y showed up with it because Grandma
had never had a birthday cake or a surprise of that kind
before.
Annie and I alwa ys had to help with chores,1 carry in
wood and water, gather the eggs and feed the hens, etc. I
recall Annie havi ng to milk old Blackie while I held the
lantern. The famil y cat was in the bam, purring and rubbing
up against my leg, when all of a sudden she decided to jump
on old Blackie's back, well you can almost guess the rest Annie, milk pail, milk, and stool we nt f1 ing. 0 milk for us that
eve ning!
Grandma made sure that we attended church and Sunda y School as well as religious school e ery Saturda . Both
Annie and I we re confirmed at th e Ne \ Sarepta Lutheran
C hurch. Some Sunda afternoons or in th e evenings, nele
C harli e would take us isiting to the Fred Soch s Aunt Julia
and Robe rt Soch, unt Susanna and Ludwig Soch the Cravo n's or M rs. Dietrich. I fa orite place to vi it \ as the Fred
Soch's and Dietrich's home because of the . ounger people
th re th a t paid attenti on to me. I recall attending Olga 5,
Rosie's and Fred' weddings. These .. ere exceptionall intere ting b ause my friends and I ould \Vat h the guests
dan e. T he da nce we re alwa s held in the loft of the barn.
Paulin arn e to ta a t Grandma's too after nnievvent
hom . She atte nd d Iaple Hill ith me but only sta ed for a
yea rortwo.
Whe n I finish d grad eight, 1 had to attend 1 ew Sarepta
Vi llag
h 01to take m grad s nine, te n a nd ele en, where
Mr. Lyl
dams .. as m tea her. On June 2, 1939 most of us
pupils we re tak n in one of Wensel's trucks, to witness the
Royal isit of King Ge rge I and Quee n Elizabeth. The
climax to ur visit to Edmonton \ as the fire\ orks which \ e
ob erved, aft r dark, from th Queen Elizabeth Park which at
th at time was kn own as th e Riverside Park and was renamed
in honour of th e Quee n. My ears at New Sarepta illage
were memorable and exciting but too numerous to tell

I enjoyed my students in grades seven and eight as well.
There was plenty of mischief but in only one case did it border
on meanness--tacks and water were placed on the seat of one
particular boy. There we re no bullies. Man y went on to
higher education. I wonder now that Freddie Schlender has
grown up if he still comes down with the German measles.
He never disappointed us. T wo or three times a year there he
was at home because of them.
By this time I had remarried and in the summer of 1953
my husband, Charlie Nichols, myself and famil y moved to
Edmonton. Our son David was born in 1954. Following his
birth I worked for the Alberta Motor Association. The year
1956 found me back in the teaching fi eld worki ng for the Edmonton Public School Board. The last fi ve yea rs of my career
were spent as an Elementary Social Studies Consultant. I
retired in 1977 from full time work in schools to part time
consultant for a Canadian book company.
As I look back over the years I ha ve no regrets about
choosing the teaching profession. The whole-hearted cooperation from the parents meant so much to me. And my
students? There was never one I couldn't love. T rul y they
were quality ambassadors for their wonderful parents.

SCHOOL DAYS REMINISCENCE
by Helen (nee Busenius) Lerke
My earliest recollections of my Grandparents, Maria and
Gustav Neuman, go back to about 1929. They were two of
the most wonderful people in the world. I remember Grandfather being very ill and passing away. I recall attending his
funeral on December 24, 1929.
My sister Annie had been staying with Grandma, Grandpa and Unele Charlie and was attending Maple Hill school.
Shortly after New Year's 1930, I also went to stay with Grandma because at that time she was very sad and lonely. I remember U nele Charlie taking me to school to receive my small-pox
vaccination. After Easter, of that yea r, I started school with
Annie, however, when Dad and Mother came to visit, I refused to sta y. I guess I was more homesick than I cared to admit. However come September, my education began in earnest. Miss Peggy Roper was my first teacher. She was very
young and understanding--like not saying anything the tim e I
slapped a certain "Romeo's" face whe n he threat ned to kiss
me at recess; or the time I got all my two column add ition
wrong because I had started add ing on the left sid e instea d of
the right side.
My best fri e nd at Maple Hill was Laure tte C harest. We
started school at th e same time but I got one grade ah ead of
he r because I skipped grade two. One of our favorite game
was "Run sheep, Run" which we played consta ntl y. One da ,
as Laurette and I were tryi ng to evade th e "B ig Bad Wolf' we
collided . T he res ult, I had a black eye and Laurette had a fat,
bruised nose. I really don 't know wh o looked more ridi cul o us,
sh e or I.
Rosaire Charest and I we re in th e sa me grade a nd so was
Alice Adamson who atte nded Maple H ill fo r a short tim e. At
our C hristmas concert that year Alice's fath e r played th e bagpipes and she a nd her sister Agnes did a Scotti sh da n e.
Everybody thought it was real great!
It was customary for little girls to wear th ir hair fairl y
short, so Grandma and Annie decid ed to give me a hair ut.
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school bus and taught at Northview six miles west and one
mile north of the city limits. In 1950 I got a position at the
Canora sch?ol only four blocks from our home. At present I
teach at Bnghtvlew Elementary which is only three blocks
away.

Maria Neuman and Mrs. Dietrich--nieghbours. 1940.
Maria Neuman and granddaughter Helen Busenius. 1936.

about.
Having completed grade eleven, I was sent to Leduc High
to finish grade twelve . I stayed at the Leduc Dormitory,
which was operated by the Clover Bar School Division, with
eleven other girls and thirteen boys. Mrs. Dickson, our
Matron, was a very wise and capable person who really kept
us all in line. Bruno Klingbeil and Edgar Fipke, who had been
classmates of mine at New Sarepta Village also graduated
from Leduc High at the end of June, 1942. Later that fall I
entered Edmonton Normal School where I spent five months
before the government sent me up to Worsley, Fairview
School Division to take over from another trainee who had
been there from Sepember to February.
The next year I applied to go back, but was sent further
west, to Marina which was only about twenty miles east of
Ft. St. John. Wages at that time were very low, I earned an extra $200.00 Government Bonus for volunteering to go way
up there.
Next, I taught at Wimbledon, in the Clover Bar Division
for three years. While there, I met and married Arthur Lerke:
We moved to Edmonton in1947 and have lived here ever
since. The first two years we were here I went out west by

DREBERT, ELSIE
by Mrs. Elsie Zucht
My year at the Maple Hill school was my first experience
a t teaching after finishing Normal school at Camrose in 1925.
It was rather overwhelming to have grades one to eight
in one room, which was common procedure in most country
schools at that time . However, with co-operation, each grade
was able to concentrate on their assignments on the blackboard. We usually had a classroom of fifty students.
My daily walk back and forth to school was about two
miles, as I boarded in New Sarepta at Mr. and Mrs . Lorne
Wensel's home. Usually I walked on the railroad track to Ertman's farm and then took a shortcut across the meadow to
the school on the west road. Quite oft en I would get a ride on
the Speeder with the Section men who worked for the railroad. Many children had to walk three or four miles to school.
I was favored with good wages--$900.00 a year, which
was considered high at that time--many taught for $600.00 a
year.
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was Reverend Clement Hoyler. Nominations for trustees
were as follows: H. Hanson, P. Elliott, E. Klingbeil, Gus
Henkelmann and J. Lund. The three board members elected
were John Lund, Emil Klingbeil and Gus Henkelmann. Emil
Henkelmann was hired as their secretary treasurer for a
salaryof$25.00 per annum.
This was the only school district in the settlement at the
time of establishment. This school district contained twentyone quarter sections of land. This made it the largest unit
ever assembled in this area. Contained in the district were
the following parcels of land : Sections 18, 19, 30, 31 and the
north half of7 -49·21; Sections 13, 14, 15,22,23,24,25,26,27,
34, 35, 36; the north halves of Sections 10, 11, 12 and the east
halves of Sections 16, 21 , 28, 33; the north east quarter of
9-49-22 west of the 4th meridian .
The boundary of the district had to be revised when
school districts in the surrounding area were established.
The first boundary change was made in 1909 when the
Canard school district No. 1577 was established. Included in
the Canard district were the following parcels of land: the
north halves of section 10 and 11 and the north east quarter of
section 9. These parcels of land were taken out of the New
Sarepta District. There was an additional increase ofland included in the district at this time : Section 2 and the south
west quarter of 1- 50-22 and the south east quarter of
12-49-22.
The erection of a school was dela yed for a yea r and a half
when the board was confronted with the problem of obtaining property for their building site. Part of the problem was
that homesteaders had no title to their land at that time. The
board of trustees negotia ted for two acres of land from H udson's Bay Company. This land was to be located on the south
east quarter of section 26. The Hudson Bay Company refused
to sell this property so the board sent a letter to the government requesting assistance. The government failed to comply
and a one acre site was purchased from Fred Henkelmann.
This purchase was pending on whether a clear land title
could be obtained. A site was eventually obtained on the
north west quarter of section 24.
At a board meeting held on February 3, 190 a by-la\\'was
passed to borrow the sum of seven hundred dollars for building and furnishing the school house . 0 building contract
was specified at thi meeting but a tax a sessment was fixed
at six cents per acre. At the board meeting ofJanuary _ , 1909
the board chairman, Charle Broadhead,,, as empowered to
engage a teacher for nine months. The salary limit \ as fixed
a t $558.00 for this term. Irs. Linden" as hired to become
the first teach r. mong the first students em lied \ ere Inga
and gnes Lund , Florence Elliott, John and ellie Broadhead, Gusta Klingbeil, Emil Klingbeil, melia and Herman
Klingbeil, Gus a nd lbert Henkelmann .
At one time ther "ere students from h 0 different
haml e ts a tt ndin g cIa se in th s ho I. The \' ere the Pi.thou e hildr n of Hay Lakes and the Gus Henkelman chIldren of N w ar 1 tao Further de elopment to the school
prop rty w re made in 190 when a log barn was built on the
prop rty an 1 a we ll was dug. In 1911 a ntract \ as awarded
t Go ttlieb ehmielt forfencing the propert and Ben Eckert
re eiv d '1 ontra t for ploughing and Ie elling the school
grounds. In 1913 a ontra t was awarded to John Iittlestead
for $)1.00 for putting siding on th e exterior walls. A oneroom t a h rag wa built in 1920. This project was contracted to John Neiderhaus. A coal burning heater was pur-

Left to right: Bertha Elgert, Elsie Drebert.

Since I've been living in the Hay Lakes district, I've found
it real interesting to meet my former studen ts from the Maple
Hill school days.

NEW SAREPTA SCHOOL DISTRICT No.
1548
researched and compiled by Otto Drebert
The New Sarepta School District was the first di strict to
be organized in this settlement. The school derived it's name
from the Moravian Colony which was e tablisheel in the are3
in 1904.
The district helel its first organiza ti onal meeting on
September 10, 1906. This meeting was held at th e Freel
Henkelmann residence. Elected as chairman for the meeting
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Lakes where it was sold to Adolph Metzker. For a number of
years the building was used for a windmill factory. This
building is presently being used as a warehouse for the Hay
Lakes hardware store.
During the first thirty years of the schools operation, the
board of trustees had total jurisdiction over their school administration. They were responsible for setting tax assessment and negotiating contracts for their teachers. Contracts
for school maintenance and capital building projects had to
be negotiated with the local school board. School inspectors
who made their regular calls exercised some discretion in
granting teacher's permits. It should be mentioned that some
of the teachers in the ru~al areas had no teaching certificate.

New Sarepta Rural School. Teacher Martha MacLeod. 1918.

chased in 1919 to replace the wood stove and a contract was
awarded to Reinhold Diewert for the sum of$54.00 to replace
the ceiling in the school.
While the class enrollment showed a rapid increase over
the first decade, a revision of the school boundary resulted in
1918 when the school district of Black Mud Creek No. 3591
was formed. This district was renamed in the spring of 1918 to
become the school district of Maple Hill. The parcels of land
that were included in this district were section 34 and the
east half of section 33 while one and a half sections of land
were taken out of the New Sarepta district. A total of nine
students were transferred to the Maple Hill school. A similar
situation developed a year later when the Hay Lakes Village
school district was organized. Two and one quarter sections
ofland were transferred to this district. A total number of six
students were transferred to the Hay Lakes school in
September, 1919.
The dimensions of the New Sarepta school district were
further reduced in 1927. The revision of boundaries resulted
when the New Sarepta Village school district was organized.
In order to form this school district some eight sections of
land had to be carved out of the existing units. The New
Sarepta rural school district yielded two and three quarter
sections to form this unit. This revision of boundries left the
district with fifteen sections of land. The district became
more densely populated and the school functioned rather
well. This was evident when a new classroom was built in
1932 at a cost of $1541.00. The original school was sold to
Adolph Handke for the sum of$200.00.
This former school was moved to the Village of Hay

•--

Lawrence Sagert teacher at New Sarepta Rural School. 1937- 1942.

Rural schools were sometimes supplied by teachers who required a permit from school inspectors. School maintenance
orders were frequently directed to the local board, the
secretary treasurer was responsible for recording minutes of
the annual meeting including the board meetings, tax collections and paying salaries. Besides these duties he was called
on to prepare the annual budget.
Among those who served on the board of trustees from
1906 until 1938 are: John Lund, Gustav Henkelmann, Emil
Klingbeil, Hans Sandbu, Charles Broadhead, H. Hanson,
Ludwig Schmidt, John Leidtke, Samuel Berkholtz, Gustav
Gersch William Gahr, Adolph Stebner, August Harke, Gottfried D;ebert, Ben Eckert, John Pawloski, Emil Kiel, August
Sommer, Ferdinand Busenius, Carl Klammer, Robert
Schmidt and Chris Kittlitz. Some of those members served
on the board for a lengthy period of time. It is noteworthy
that John Lund served as board chairman for a I?eriod of fif.
teen years. Those who served as school secretanes are: Emtl

-

New Sarepta Rural School. Built in 1932. Second classroom .
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Henkelmann 1907 -1908, He nry Pithouse 1908-1910, Lauritz
Larson 1910-1914, Adolph Jeck 1914- 1917, Fred Henkelmann
1917 -1920, Martin Harke 1920-1926, Gus Henkelmann Jr.
1926-1928, Mrs. Alice Knopp 1928-1930, August Harke
1930-193 8, Hans Schubert was their last secre tary. Salaries
for a secretary treasurer were $25 .00 per annum in 1906. In
1928 the salary for the secretary was $65.00 per annum but
became more restrained during the depression years of the
thirties.
School maintenance required the duties of a janitor who
was responsible for lighting fires and sweeping the floor,
while window washing and scrubbing floors was a separate
tender. Both assignments were often handled by one famil y.
Separate contracts were tendered for supplying wood and
coal.
As of October 10, 1937 the New Sarepta rural school dis-

Teache r: EYe re tt Lyle New Sarepta Rural Schoo!. 1932·1933.
Class of New Sarepta Rural in the earl y 1920's . Left to right: Elsie G ahr,
Clara Bakken, Solyieg Lund, Lillian Bakke n, Tilley Hanso n, Jessie Ec ke rt,
John Gahr. Row 5: O lga Arndt, Ma rga re t Ne ide rh aus, As laugh H anson ,
G e rtrude Ne iderhau s, Re inh old Arndt. Row 4: in ce nte r; Albert Ha nso n,
Elsie Gra yon. Row 3: Fred Ste bn er · makin g fi sts a t him is Jim Ca meron · Jim
becam e a professio nal boxer, Lou is Ca mero n, Ge rtrud e D re be rt, Lydi a
Tober, Lydia Gravon . Row 2: G ilbert Bakke n, F red Ec ke rt, Fred G rayo n,
H ele n Ste bne r, Ma rgare t Ne ide rha us . co usi n to form e r me nti o ned, Ka te
Ne ide rh au s. Row 1: Ed Pawloske, Reinh old Prie r, O tto Tobe r, Ed Sch u lt z,
Emil Schultz.

children bussed to th e ew Sarepta Village school. On
D ecember 11 , 1952 permission was gra nted by the department to sell the building. It wa moved to e\ Sarepta illage
where it was intended for use as a fire hall. The fire hall did
not materialize a nd th e building served a useful purpose as a
meeting place. It was in this build ing where the farmers
orga ni zed their M utual Telephone Compan in the springof
195 4. T he building was later sold to the l\Iid. Alta. Lumber
Company .
T he teachers who taught cia se at Ne w Sarepta sch~ol
prior to 1920 are as follows: Irs. Linden, Iiss Fraser, liss
Rebecca Ma well , M iss Flore nce Wagner, Ir. Frank Butcher,
M iss Ma rtha Anderso n, M r. John Glieb, Ii
IacLeod, ~r.
Broa dbe nt, M r. M urph , Ma r Iills, Ii s J...:ilpatri~k , l\h~s
T ucke r, John Driscoll. T h se name ma not be lIsted In
their proper orde r and some na m s could be omitted due to
th lack o f offi cial record . The a b e listed teachers boarded
at the John Lund and th e Fr d He nkelmann residenc~s, and
a tea he rage wa provided th erea ft er. The records hst the
fo llowing na me from 1920.
June 30, 1921
Mr. Porte r
pt mber 1, 1920
June 1922
Raymond Seely
S ptember 1921
June 1923
M rs. G. M Kay
Septe mber 1922
June 1924
Cyril Hoy ler
S pt mber 192 3
June 1927
S pte mb r 1924
C hari s Johnson
June 1930
Adolp h Broed r
Septemb r 1927

trict No. 1548 was included in the Clover Bar School D ivision
No. 13 . This district was contained in subd ivision No.3. It is
noteworthy that one of their local trustees, M r. Ka rl Klammer,
was elected to the divisional board. He served in tha t position
for a period of eight years, at wh ich time he sold his farm and
moved to the Vegreville dis trict. T h e establish men t of the
Clover Bar School D ivision minimized the duties of the local
board . T heir du ties were to employ school main tenance sta ff
such as janitor and cleaning chores, while heating a nd fu el
had to be provided by the local boa rd of trus tees.
T he Clover Bar School Division had the aut hori ty to
employ the teaching staff for all the schools in the ir d ivisi n
and they tendered the contracts for capital building proj cts.
This board was authorized to set the mill rates and coll ect the
taxes. This revenue was distributed among all the schools in
the C lover Bar Division on the basis of need.
As of September 1, 1950 the school was closed and the
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the John Russel school in Cam rose for over thirty years. For
many years he served as secretary of the Camrose Agriculture
Society and the Camrose Chamber of Commerce.
Cyril Hoyler, son of Bishop Clement Hoyler the
organizer of the New Sarepta school district in 1906, began
his teaching career in this school seventeen years later. He
advanced his professional career to become a professor of
Radio Technology for the R.C.A. Research Center at
Princeton, New Jersey. A note of interest is that Cyril Hoyler
operated the first radio set in this community and his bachelor
quarters, in the teacherage, proved to be a lonely place for a
young man leaving the city life behind him. His radio set attracted companionship from miles around the area. These
curiosity seekers would take their turns at listening to the
magic voice coming out of an earphone set.
The New Sarepta rural school district was researched at
the Provincial Archives from microfilmed copies of the
minutes recorded by the secretaries of the board of trustees.
The original secretary books were not available. Names of
some of the teachers were provided by former students.
One of the sad memories that marked the history of this
school was the sudden passing of one of their teachers, Martin Badner. His teaching career was suddenly ended when he
was stricken with pneumonia in 1937. His athletic ability as a
hockey and baseball player will long be remembered in the
community.

Interior of school with drill pupils of 1942.

Jack Stewart
September 1930
June 1932
Everett Lyle
September 1932
June 1933
Arthur Adams
September 1933
June 1935
Martin Badner
September 1935 February 1937
Lawrence Sagert
February 1937
June 1942
Donald Rose
September 1942
June 1943
Margaret Gaul
September 1943
June 1944
Mrs. Jenner
September 1944
June 1945
Miss Betty Steinke
September 1945
June 1946
Mrs. Archibald
September 1946
June 1947
Miss Christopherson
September 1947
June 1948
Miss Petrea Jenson
September 1948
June 1949
Mrs. Quesnel
September 1949
June 1950
Some of the teachers who taught at this school gained
prominent recognition in later years . Mr. Charles Johnson
was elected to the Federal parliament in 1935 and represented
the Bow River Riding in the House of Commons for twentythree years. In 1959 he was elected to the provincial
Legislature where he represented a Calgary constituency
until 1967. Jack Stewart served as High School principal at
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New Sarepta Rural Schoo!. 1947. Left to right: by windows Miss
Christopherson, Ernie Stahl, Ervin Schubert, Walter Stahl, Barbara Wiess,
Merilyn Liedtke. Second row: Rodney Kittlitz, Marjorie Schubert, Dean
Hansen, Vernon Kittlitz, Grace Kittlitz. Third row: Alice Stahl, Margaret
Soch, Shirley Hirsch, Alice Hirsch, Art Bittner. Front row: Elsie Pgetze,
Allen Hirsch, Rudy Bittner.
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NEW SAREPTA RURAL NO. 1548, 1916
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NEW SAREPTA ELEMENfARY SCHOOL
by Helen Lechelt

In September, 1958, I was assigned to teach one of the
two grade one classes in New Sarepta. Some of the students
in that first grade one class were Carol Wentland, Gene Sommer, Jerry VanSickle, Dianne Newman , Ernest Sommer,
Arlene Tober, Eileen Schoening, Ross Siegel, Elizabeth
Tews, Terry Wolfe, Margaret Trempner, Irmhild Nessler,
Franklin Wedman, Darlene Minich, Gloria Schoenknecht,
Dennis Sarnecki, Valerie Soch, Susanne Agopsowicz, Gary
Siepert and Edith Gahr.
Mrs. Martha Bradshaw and I taught grade one for four
years, where the Agriplex now stands, in the old North Busenius School that later was used as the Scout Hall.
After complaints from the parents who didn't want their
children going out in the winter to use the "out houses", an
addition was built on to enclose two toilets. A folding cot was
in one classroom for children who became ill. Mr. and Mrs .
Rudolph Miko Senior were the janitors.
Because of no kindergarten experience, the first day of
school was often very traumatic to some. When one little boy
was brought in by his mother in 1958 he screamed loudly and
hung on to her for dear life. She gave up and took him home
in an hour or two. This was repeated every morning causing
such a big disturbance, classes were delayed an hour or so.
His dad finall y brought him in and put his foot down to stop
the show. He left him there even if the little fellow said he
was sick. Mr. Harold Johnson, the school bus driver, took him
home a few times because of feigned illness. Mrs. Bradshaw
had a lot of patience and finally our reluctant learner accepted his new surroundings and quieted down and began
learning the three R's.

School, later recreation hall, 1960. Nona Knopp on bike giving Brian Lechelt
a ride .

honored that he insisted I learn curling and spent many years
curling with a master of the sport. The ATA Bonspiels insisted on a lady on every team. I was glad to be chosen. It was
a great moment to be on his team in 1966 when he skipped
the rink that won the Leduc ATA Curling Championship
and brought the trophy to New Sarepta High School. The
next year we were again in the finals but had some stiff competition to face · Alex Sklarenko. We finally had to yield to
him by a very small margin, way past midnight.
In his principal's message in 1967, Ed said, "All of life is a
time for learning and relearning. It is proper to wish that your
pilgrimage through life will leave some traces of your having
passed that way." Well, his certainly did and he will always be
remembered and honored among the best.

ADAMS,LYLE
by Lyle Adams

In the fall of 1932 I had just spent a year in the Peace
River country and now was coming out to get some work. I
went out harvesting and during this time noticed in the Journal that New Sarepta needed two teachers. It appears that a
senior room had been constructed during the summer and
now in October it was completed. As a result the school
opening had been delayed. I was anxious to apply for one of
the positions as I had had six years of teaching in rural
schools. I got a friend of mine, Leo Dittrich, to drive me
down there. We contacted Fred Schlender, the school secretary and after a brief interview he hired me for the senior
room.
A few days later we found ourselves staying at Wagners'
Hotel. The Wagners had two older boys, Ewald, who was farming near the Creamery and Monday, who was working as a
clerk in Wensels' store. The other two children, Peter and
Elizabeth were students at school. The Wagners were very
hospitable and we were treated like members of the family .
Mrs. Wagner was very obliging and she made sure that we
had delicious meals.
There was quite a large enrollment in the two rooms.
Ray Sanders had Grades 1 to 7 and of course lots of work. I

Old North Busenius School, spring, 1960. Left to right, Dale Albrecht,
Garth Sommer, Michael Fester, unknown, Leroy Aumuller, No rl yn Rinas,
Larry Treichel, Irma Redel. Randolph Schlender, Rodney Wegner, Kenneth Dalmer, Garry Willia ms, Orville Schmidt, Dennis Blumenthal, Elaine
Minich. Deborah Skauge, Joseph Inkster, Julien Sarnecki, George Orlowski, Donald Berryman , Kri stel Anklam, Margrit Gatzke.

In September 1962, grade one was moved to the High
School building after parents continued to complain about
the condition of the old school. That year I started teaching
grade five and continued until September 1968, when I went
back to grade one. In September 1977, I started teaching
grade two.
Our principal from 1958 to 1967 was Mr. Ed Krukowski.
He was an enthusiastic curler and our association with him
was very pleasant and one long to be remembered . I was
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David always worked hard in school. Isabel's husband, Jim
Cameron, often had me down to his home as he was interested in radio and so was I. He had set up a barbwire telephone among a number of farmers . He later became an electrician and worked in the city. His mother often had young
people in for a party. A number of other families were extremely friendly . Lome, Albert and Bill Wensel, The
Wagners, Art and Elsie, the Elgerts, Pastor Rehn. There were
others, but over forty years have passed and my memory is a
bit hazy, so forgi ve me ifl didn't mention you.
During the next six years we lived in the small cabin but
found it very cold in winter. Around 1940 another room was
built on the cabin and we had more room for growing family.
Glen was born in 1937 and Jack in 1941. Glen used to play
with Valerie Wensel, Yvonne Wensel and Joyce Birkholtz.
When young Jackie was christened in November 1941 we had
invited my brother up. He was a pilot instructor in the Air
Force at Penhold, Alberta . We had also my wife's folks from
Spruce Grove and Pastor Rehn to perfonn the ceremony. We
had just sat down to eat when we heard a tremendous roar
right over the house. We all ran out and saw the trees swaying
and an airplane disappearing toward the east. We waited a
while and the same plane came right back ')ver the school
and cabin, but this time we saw my brother and the officers
waving at us. They had been fl ying so low that they had to go
to Joseph's Lake to turn arou nd .
Around 1938 a third school room was built and since it
wasn't ready for the September ope ning of school, I had to
start the senior room in the basement. It was quite dark and
damp but it sufficed until the ne w room was completed. I
must tell you about an incident which happened while I was
there. Ray was teaching above me and had the Grade sevens
at the blackboard doing some ari thmetic. One big girl at the
board stepped on a cold air regis ter which was n't securely fastened . As a result it tipped up and her foot and leg we nt
crashing down through th e hole. The tin on the cold air return pulled loose and her foot ca me down right beside my
face. Before I could look up to see wha t was happening, a half
gallon of sweepings and plaster came tumbling down my neck.
I felt sorry for th e poor girl because she had a badly scratched
leg, but th e situation was so funn that my students kept
laughing till noon and ma ybe some students who remember
this episode still laugh wh en they think of it.
T he year after I got married Ray left to teach at Looma
Vista on the way to Cooki ng Lake and I belie e he stayed
there for a few yea rs. Edith M ills who later became Irs.
Pete r McLea n ca me into New Sarepta to tea h from laple
H ill and also M iss Cammack who late r married Lome Sagert.
They lasted out th e Depression and while the \ ere here
started a Drama C lub among the oung ad ults. They put on a
few two hour plays which ga e th e people of th e community
a lot of e ntertainme nt. T he young folks had a ball practising
and also performing on th e stage. It wa reall y an outlet for
enthusias m and fun which wa er lacking in the thirties.
In tow n the chief busines people" e re Lome, Albert
and Bill Wen el and th eir wives in the store and lumber yard.
Mr. and Mrs. Wagner in th e hotel and bar. E \ aId Wagner was
a farmer and th e Poolroom Operator. Irs. John Knopp was
th e Post M istr ss who had Lorraine and l'vIyrtle helping her
in th e household and in th e offi ce. August Schl ender, Ernest
and Alfred in th e mea t shop. August was also the cattle bu yer
in tow n. Fred Schlender was our amiable secre tary of the
school board. He had the misfortun e to lose his good wife

had the Senior room with Grades 8 to 11 inclusive. Some of
the High School students came from Maple Hill, Busenius,
and New Sarepta Rural. They were quite devoted students
and had to do a lot of work on their own. Our classes were only
15-20 minutes in length with a lot of seatwork and piles of
homework. A student had to have interest and a desire to
make something of himself or herself to get through the fe arful Departmental Exams at the end of the year. We were not
able to offer Home Economics, Shop or Secretarial courses
but nevertheless they worked hard at the Academic courses.
We had a lot of fine students who went on to other schools to
take Grade XII. Many of these students later beca me engineers, teachers, ministers, secretaries, government employees and very successful farmers and farmers' wives.
We didn't have much in playground equipment but th e
students played well with what they had. In the summer we
played softball, and I remember Herbert Soch's team winning the championship with the help of two girls and a
complement of boys at our annual school sport meet at Ha y
Lakes. I believe there is a picture of this team in front of our
school. In winter we used the rink back of the old Hotel and
then the one between the road and the school. We used these
for our P.T. classes both in the junior and senior rooms. The
young fellows around the town made up a hockey team and
challenged other towns. We often had some thrilling games
on Sunday. Ray, with the help of some boys made a nice slide
out of poles on the hill south of the school. Many students
and adults e njoyed themselves in the evening sliding on toboggons and bob sleighs.
We also had an outside basketball court where the girls
played a great deal. One of our championship teams had Mary
McNichol as captain.
During the second or third yea r we were there, Henry
Drebert built a two room ca bin on the school grounds. Ray
and I batched here for a couple of years until we got tired of
cooking for ourselves. We later boarded at Albert and Helen
Wensel's. They were very sociable and we certainly enjoyed
the fine meals and homey atmosphere.
In the fall of 1935 Fred Schlender got marri ed and moved
into the cabin. Then in November 1936 I got married and my
wife and I went to li ve there. T he people aroun d town gave
us a wedding dance with lots of presents. T he McLea ns provided the music, M rs. McLean on the piano a nd Peter on the
saxophone and someone on the violin . We had a grea t time as
m y relatives from Spruce Grove and my two brothers and
friends from Fort Saskatchewan were th ere.
Prior to my marriage and aft erward we were ve ry gra teful to many familie s who were kind and considerate to us.
Mr. and Mrs. Harke gave parties and big dinners. I re me mbe r
a Feathering Off Party where we had a tub of goose fea th e rs
and we had to pull down from the midrib. Sometimes we
didn't hesitate to blow fea th ers arou nd . They had a famil y of
boys, Alvin, Lawrence, Cle ment and Cyril who all did well in
school and later went to University and today have excelle nt
positions in our country.
The Dreberts often had us over and Florence, Ernest,
Dorothy, Morris and Kathlee n were excellent students.
There were two older brothers, Otto and Alfred on the farm .
The Hodgins were always fri endly and Mr. Hodgin, an d
Walter and Jim helped a great deal with th e scouts .
The Schlenders were very congenial and often in vited
us to their homes .
The Ingram family was also very cordial. Isabel, John and
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Emma around 1938. Oh yes, another interesting and humorous young fellow was Art Wagner. His folks operated a dairy
and he would deliver milk every morning. When he opened
the door to set the milk bottles down he would shout "Baa".
As a result he became known as "Baa" Wagner.
Mr. Hodgson, a farmer out south helped me start a scout
troop in New Sarepta. A number of boys joined it and Walter
Jim Hodgson and Herbert Jirsch kept it moving. We didn't
have much equipment but we did get out on hikes aft er
school and on Saturdays . We conducted our classes in the
school and the boys were enthusias tic. One Sunday Mr.
Hodgson organized a fishing trip to Hastings Lake for the m.
The boys fished for perch through holes in the ice and believe it or not many fish were caught and all youngsters and
adults got a big kick out of the trip. Another time the scouts
went to a church camp organized by the minister at Lake
Ministik. Mrs. Henessey, Mrs. Jim Moore and my wife acted
as c90ks for the young people and a number of adults helped
with the various activities.
Lorne Wensel was always very kind to the students. He
often got August or Leo Berkholtz to take us in the truck to
Looma or Hay Lakes for a softball game. Of course we always
took along a lot of rooters to cheer for us when we made good
plays and I don't remember if these were frequent.
The winter season in New Sarepta was long so we seemed
to have lots of snow. With the low roads and considerable
brush and trees on either side the high winds would drift up
the east and west roads to depth of four feet. Sometimes a
work gang would go out by truck to open up the drifts; as there
were very fe w big snow ploughs at this time. After a big blizzard it took several days to open up the road and get the cars
and trucks rolling again. The whole community depended on
passable roads in case of emergency and often times Lorne's
car served as an ambulance.
The spring season was as interesting as the winter. The
town was built in a low spot because of a hassle by the C.N.R.
and some local residents. The heavy clay when saturated with
water stuck to everything and even a rooster running across
the road would get all balled up in mud. Trucks, buggies or
wagons were the only vehicles that could manoeuver. Sometimes a truck would take several hours to get from the town
to Cooking Lake.
I can remember one spring day when the Department of
Education ruled that Grades X and XI would have to write
their Departmental Exams in Hay Lakes. Well by the time
June 20th had rolled around we were having our share of rain,
and the roads were a quagmire. The School Board got John
Pawloski, the section foreman to take them down by speeder
on the railway track and then to also call for them in the afternoon and bring them back. John really deserved a pat on the
back by all the residents for his kindness and I suppose the
C.N.R. deserved a vote of thanks. Ever after this we held the
exams in our own school.
Another time I remember, Sam Wagner's little girl of
four was lost. It was in the fall of the year and it was evening
before they missed her. Everybody who could turned out
with flashlights to search for her. I took a number of scouts
and went eastward through a slashing and down the railroad
track. After a few hO!lrs she was found fast asleep against a
fence not far from her home. Her clothes had got entangled
in the fence and since she couldn't get free, had cried herself
to sleep. We all were glad that the incident ended happily.
The students often organized their own entertamment

Mr. Lyle Adams .

and parties. They always celebrated Halloween with a snake
dance through the town and the business places, getting some
treats along the way. Most every year we had an ice carnival
which began with a torch light parade down main street. Then
we would retire to the rink and take part in all kinds of races
and costume parades. Everybody took part and really enjoyed
himself and sometimes it ended in a weiner roast. In those
days we didn't use affairs of this nature to raise funds for the
school as very few parents had any cash for entertainment.
On leaving New Sarepta in 1942 I went to Fort Saskatchewan where I spent three years in the High School. I then
left teaching for three years and worked for the Dominion Income Tax Branch. I was n't too impressed with this job as we
had thousands of returns to assess and hundreds of tax
payers to argue with . As a result I went back to teaching and
became the principal of the Public School in Wainwright,
Alberta. I stayed there six years and then left for Edmonton
because my eldest son was ready to go to university. Glen received his Ph.D and is now a biologist at the Bird Resea rch
Station in Saskatoon. Jack graduated from S.A. I.T. and is
now a radio technician at A.G.T., Ron the youngest recieved
his degree in education and is p resently a Vice-Principal in
Edmonton.
I finished m y teaching career in Edmonton in the Junior
High, after teaching for forty three yea rs. In 1970 I retired
and must say I have enjoyed my retirement. We have trav
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elled a great deal and intend to carryon.
I enjoyed my ten years in New Sarepta from 1932-1942
even though the times were difficult. I appreciated the cooperation of the parents and the community and also the industry of the students. We teachers worked hard and our
students reciprocated by doing the same. I have met some of
these students in my travels and they all seem to be happy
and doing well. There have been tragedies in many families
and even in my own but that is life. I hope that this year I shall
meet a number of my former students and should time have
dimmed my memory, I hope they will step forward and make
themselves known. There is no greater reward to a teacher
than to see his students again as successful citizens of such a
grand country as ours.

NEW SAREPTA VILLAGE SCHOOL 1946-48
by Mrs. Lois C. Hetsler
Prior to teaching in New Sarepta I taught schools near
Leduc, Calmar, and Falun, Alberta. Mrs. Catharine Johnson,
principal at New Sarepta, persuaded me to return to teaching after my marriage --one of her teachers had some conflict
in her contract and had to return to her former school so I
took her place. I taught in New Sarepta in 1946-47 and
1947-48 in the Grade 4,5 and 6 classroom. Mr. J.J. Le Blanc
was instrumental in hiring me for the position.
Some of the students that I recall are Ronald and Donald
Knopp, Wesley Knopp, James Knopp, Harold Soch, Helmut
Kapchinski, Paul Werfel, Darwin Elgert, Gerald Trempner,
Norman Klingbeil, Herman Schmidt, Joy Berkholtz, Valerie
Wensel, Ella Klingbeil, and Gladys Soch. I remember surnames of others but not their first names.
I boarded with Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Janke in New Sarepta and walked to school daily from there. At Christmas,
Easter, and other occasions we usually had classroom parties.
One year our class had a skit in the upper grades . In June we
would have an outdoor picnic on the school grounds with
games and a picnic lunch. I lived in Edmonton and travelled
back and forth by the then passenger train that went into the
city on weekends.
After a few years absence from the classroom I became a
volunteer teacher for the developing Winifred M. Stewart
School for Retarded Children. I became a paid member of
the school staff when the organization was able to build a

Mrs. Lois G . Hetsler. Janice Janke. 194 .

school. 1 taught there for eight yea rs. I then we nt to the Uni·
versity of Alberta where I received my Bachelor ofEdu ca bon
in 1963 . Later I taught in Sherwood Park for six yea rs. I am
now retired and enjoying it very much but do miss the
children.

MIDDLE STEAD, ART
Principal at New Sarepta Village School
September 1943-June 1945
by Art Middlestead
I began teaching in 1933 at the age of nineteen. I taught
for three yea rs in each of three schools, all grades one to eight
and all loca ted in what later beca me the \\ etaski\ in School
di vision; Dahlgreen, west of Leduc, Big Hay Lake, south of
New Sarepta, and South Pigeon Lake, west of Wetaskiwin.
Then I approached ML Karl .Klammer, trustee, and j\ILJ-J.
LeBlanc, Superintendent of Clover Bar hool Divi ion, in
regard to the position of principal of the tw o-r omed Canard
School, six miles south of New Sarepta on High. ay 21 . After
one year at that school, Mr. LeBlanc as ked me to take the
position of principal in the three-roomed New Sarepta
Village School.
Here I taught grades seven to eleve n for the two ears,
1943 to 1945. Since I was born and raised on a farm only about
fi ve miles south of New Sarepta, I was reasonably well aqquainted with the area and the people, but the names of
form er pupils that come most readily to mind are the
Knopps, Lorraine, Oliver and Billy; the Trempners, Marvin,
Everett and Gerald ; the Wahls, Marie and Willy; Herbert
Harke, Milton Harke, the Klingbeils, Werner and Norman ,' Ir-

New Sarepta Village School. 1946·47.
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Art, Elaine, Marge (Mallas) Middlestead. November, 1944.

vin Besler, the Elgerts, Luvon and Darvin; Leona Radke,
Vern Schlender, Hertha Soch, Clarence Kadatz, Ann
Bedner.
Any pictures I had seem to have been lost during the
many moves I subsequently made, no fewer than fourteen
different residences .
By the time I came to New Sarepta I had been married
for three years and so moved into the tiny three-roomed
teacherage located no more than fifty yards from the front
door of the school. Unfortunatly it was situated slam-bang
right in the middle of the street allowance that runs south of
the hotel. In the spring of 1945 the hamlet decided to grade
this street. So, for the last two months of our sojourn in New
Sarepta, My wife, daughter and I lived in an old house on
"Bull Hill" owned by the Schlender family.
Discipline in the school presented no particular problems. In those years community pressure was a powerful factor in a district where everyone knew everyone else. It seemed
as though the students did not want to bring any kind of what
might be thought as a disgrace on their families. Even without any such organization as the Home and School, parents
co-operated fully with the teachers. I can not recall a single
incident of trouble during my tenure at New Sarepta. This
was in the fourties so naturally the strap was used occasionally--judiciously, I hope.
In those days the Village School consisted of three rooms
and a hall only; Christmas concerts just didn't get off the
ground--there was no community hall. Names were drawn
for each gift exchanges and little parties with games and
treats were held in eachToom.
Sports did not occupy the position of prominence they
do today. Gymnasia did not exist in rural areas. We had no
tennis or basketball courts. There was a skating rink, not all
the time, but there was a problem oflighting--Calgary Power
did not arrive on the scene until 1949. Hockey was an "onagain, off again" proposition. However, an annual track meet
was held in New Sarepta for all the surrounding schools. Totalpoints earned by each school were divided by the school's
enrollment to give the one-roomed schools an equal chance
with the "big" two-roomed and three-roomed schools; New
Sarepta, three-roomed, Carnard two-roomed and North
Busenius, two-roomed.
Softball was probably our single biggest sport and our
biggest rival was the Hay Lakes School team which had
abeen defeating us with some regularity. During my tenure

Art and Marge Middlestead. 1978

our ball team improved sufficiently to beat Hay Lakes quite
consistently, which, I may add, was quite a shock to Hay
Lakes. However, inter-school competition was only minimal,
mostly because of gasoline rationing.
Our stay at New Sarepta was an enjoyable one. There
were lots of parties and babysitters were readily available.
Even though beer was rationed, the establishment operated
by Ma and Pa Wegner, on the corner, was the real social club
of the village, and it was usually well attended. Every so
often, on a Friday or Saturday night, Ma would announce
that those present would be allotted six bottles of bubbly, if
they were interested. I cannot remember any person who
passed up that opportunity, everyone was interested, all
right.
Teachers' salaries in the Forties were very low and teachers were leaving the profession in droves; in 1945 I did likewise. We spent the next ten years in Hay Lakes, where I became involved in a store business with my uncle, a theatre in
Hay Lakes, a theatre circuit of four other towns, and a machinery business. By 1955 television had ruined my theatre
business so I went back to doing what I could do best.
I taught successively in schools at Carbon, near Drumheller, Fort Saskatchewan, Torrington, nearOlds and Trochu.
My one year of Normal School in 1932 -193 3 had given me
only one year of professional training so I had three years of
University courses to take to obtain my degree. This I did by
way of Summer Schools, 1956-1960 and Night School
Classes, 1958-1960.
In 1974 I decided to retire and since we had purchased a
house in Fort Saskatchewan in 1962, that is where we moved
to. Our daughter Elaine, Mrs. Don Rennich, and her family
live on an acreage south-east of Sherwood Park. She is currently teaching at Ardrossan. Our other daughter, Joyce,
Mrs. Ron Scheurer, lives in Red Deer where her husband
has the Yamaha Sports Centre. We have six grandchildren,
all healthy and happy and in whom we take great delight.
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SANDERS, RAY

The members of the New Sarepta Historical Society
should be heartily commended for their efforts in this undertaking. I hope their project will be hugely successful.

by Ray Sanders
I began teaching in the two room school of the New
Sarepta school district No. 4285, in mid October of 1932. Permission had been obtained to have late opening to allow children to help with the harvest. My salary was $700.00 per year
and depression was a way of life .
Fred Schlender, Lome Wensel, and I think, Mr. Henry
Kublik, were the members of the School Board. Lyle Adams
came from Fort Saskatchewan to be the principal. He had
grades six to eleven and I had the junior room with fifty-six
pupils in this one room. There were sixteen beginners, several
of whom did not speak English, so for a greenhorn just out of
Normal School, I had my work cut out.
We obtained rooms and board at the hotel and I can recall the excellent meals provided by "Man Wegner. Board and
room cost $30.00 per month. After the second year, a one
room teacherage was built on the school grounds, and Lyle
and I batched.
Fifty-six seems like a large number in one room, but they
were all disciplined, studious pupils who seemed anxious to
do their best. We had many good times together and I often
think kindly of my associations with them. One ad vantage of
the multi-graded school room was that the older pupils always
seemed to be helpful and considerate of the younger ones.
This was very helpful on the playground too. There was no
gymnasium, of course, but we made good use of the playground for P.T. (Physical Training), games, softball, etc. We
even built a small ski scaffold which was well used. While I
was teaching them, they also helped me learn a bit of German.
I also took instruction in German from the Lutheran
minister.
An Edmonton dentist, Dr. Riskin, came to ew Sarepta
for a day every couple of weeks and treated patients in
Richard Pelzels barber shop. On one occasion one of the boys
had a toothache and when I described it to Dr. Riskin during
the noon hour, he gave me forceps to do the extraction--much
to the amusement of all but the patient and myself.
School subj ects were basicall similar to those of today
but were known as Arithmetic, Rapid Calculation, Spelling,
Reading, History, Geography, Writing, Health, PT. (physical
Tra ining), Art and Language. There was a "ne\. " idea being
used called the "Enterprise S stem". This was simpl. the
correlating of several subjects to a common theme u uall y
represented by a sandbox displa such as a model village,
farm , etc.
Mr. Sullivan was our school inspector. A teacher's continuation in a school often depended on the inspectors
report so we were always a bit nervou abou t his isits. He
usually arrived by train from Ed monton and sta ved to visit all
of the schools in our a rea.
Other teachers in our area during m five ears at New
Sarepta were: N w Sarepta Rural; 'Iartin Badner Everette
(Johnn y); Lyle and rt dams; Shirle Dineen v as at the
Bus nius chool; Vi Williams and then Edith l\Iills were at
Maple Hill; and Mrs. Lund y at Looma ista.
Lyl and Art Ada ms both played saxophones and I acquired a trumpet which I tried to play. We practiced at home
as well as with the Moravian Church and with the Lutheran
C hurch band .
There were no school buses in use at this time so everyone walked to school. The roads were dirt roads and there

ROOS, VAL--TEACHER--NEW SAREPTA
DISTRICT
by Val Roos
I taught at New Sarepta from 1949 to 1954. During that
time New Sarepta Rural, Looma Vista, South and North
Busenius, Maple Hill and Stoney Creek schools were closed,
and the pupils were bussed into the village of New Sarepta.
I recall, among other things, the fire at the hotel where
we assisted in saving some articles. It is said that dishes were
carried down the stairway, and blankets and bedding we re
thrown out through the windows.
I organized the first Home and School Association,
showed films for the community on regular film nights,
organized track meets and helped out wherever needed .
Later I became principal of a school at Sherwood Park.
Then I went back to university and graduated from St.
Stephen's College in theology and am now a United Church
minister.

Grade eleve n stude nts, "kicked out" of Mr. Lyle Adams class room. New
Sarepta Village. Left to right: Doroth y Dre bert, E rn es t Dre bert, F lo re nce
Drebert, Benalda Cam e rso n, Muriel McLea n .

Left to right: Trud y Rukavina, Shirl ey H irsch , G lad ys Soch , Do roth y
Wisner, Leona Jank e, Ali ce Hirsc h, Jea n Weg ner, Ma rjori e Sc hube rt, Mr.
Roos. Fron t row: Den nis G ravo n , Rudo lph Ste in ke, Nor mdn Sc hn eid e r,
Ray Te lawsky, Desmond Lund y, Norm an Schmidt , Rodn ey Klttlitz, Jim
Knopp, Harvey Shi ewe. 1950· 1951.
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inside. With no audience, the fight was usually very shortlived
Sometimes a regular boxing match would be staged. Jim
Cameron was noted as the boxer of the district.
Hockey was popular in the village during the winter. The
rink, located behind the hotel, was well used during the
winter. Games were held, roads permitting, with Hay Lakes
and other nearby teams. Players on the "Sarepta" team were
Leo and August Berkholtz, Lome, Albert and Bill Wensel,
Stromy (Otto) Stroh, Mundy Wegner, Alf Janke, Bill Fraser,
Ebbie, Henry and August Schlender, Reuben Hetsler, and
Morris Harke. My job was to be the referee.
Skiing was done by a few of us--mostly by being pulled
with long ropes behind a car. On the day of King George V
funeral, schools were closed so a number of us boarded the
mixed train for the Battle River Hills for a day of skiing.
One winter there was a surplus of rabbits so several of us
went out one afternoon and got 120 of them. Several stew
pots were busy after that.
In the spring, the '22' rifles were put to use again when
carloads of men went out to shoot gophers. No one bothered
to get out of the cars but just shot through the open windows.
Springtime also opened up the ball season. Jim Moore
was the avid ball fan and promoter of the game. There was
keen competition in both hockey and in the ball games.
Rivalry was strong but all in good fun.
After five enjoyable years, I felt it was time to move on to
some higher grades. There was a vacancy at Looma Vista so I
moved out there and to more batching for awhile.

New Sarepta Village School. Approximately 1933.

were no snowploughs. Highway 21 was nonexistent. If the
main road to Edmonton which was by way of Joseph Lake and
north to Cooking Lake, had to be cleared of snow, a group of
shovellers would tackle the job--usually under the direction
of Albert Wensel. The only telephones were at Wensel's
Store and at Lome and Alberts houses.
New Sarepta was pretty much a Wensel town. The store
supplied the necessities of living, looked after the trucking,
cream hauling to the local creamery, taking cattle and hogs to
Edmonton, for emergency transportation to Edmonton for
anyone needing a doctor. I remember one maternity case
which arrived at the Misericordia Hospital with only four
minutes to spare, after a speedy trip in Lome's Packard. Bill
Wensel operated the lumber yard and did the grain crushing.
One time, August Berkholtz picked up cream at the
Rowbottom farm and Mrs. Rowbottom asked for a ride into
Sarepta. On the way out the Dodge truck got hung up on a
stump. Without a word of explanation, August reached for
his rifle, got out and shot the stump off, got back in and continuedon.
Leo Trempner was the blacksmith and Arnold Renes his
assistant. Mr. and Mrs. John Knopp had the post office and
then, as now, we had Schlenders meat market. The Eldreds
and later the Hetslers operated the creamery_
Mrs. MacLean on the piano and Peter MacLean on the
sax, supplied the music for dances. At first, these were held in
Wensel's garage and later in the hall a few doors north. The
dances were always well attended and usually were quite
orderly. If a fight did get started, Albert Wensel was there to
put the would-be fighters outside and to keep everyone else

New Sarepta Villag<" School. 1935 .

Pillow fight New Sarepta Rural. 1934.
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me as one of the family. Many a laugh we had.
My home was in Edmonton and every Friday I took the
train home and returned Monday morning. My pupils would
be at the station every Monday waiting my arrival.
I enjoyed teaching at New Sarepta. I can remember how
clever many of m y pupils were. I remember having three sets
of twins in my class. The Knopp twins were identical. It was
quite a long time before I could distinguish them. There were
also twin girls, Sophie and Caroline surnames now unknown.
They always confused me and often played tricks on me.
The children at the school were very sports minded. We
took part in many sports events, in the neighbouring towns.

SLOAN MARILYN
NEW SAREPTA VILLAGE TEACHER
by Mrs. Marilyn McAuley
I taught at the New Sarepta Village School during 1943·
1944, 1944·1945. It was a three roomed school and I taught
grades four, five and six. When I taught at this school I was
Marilyn Sloan. I married Allan McAuley in 1948 and we were
blessed with two fine sons.
While at New Sarepta I boarded with Reverend and M rs.
WahLThey were just the most wonderful people They treated
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STONEY CREEK SCHOOL D ISTRICT
NUMBER 3611
by Mrs. Martabelle Bradshaw
The Stoney Creek school was named after Stoney Creek
which flows nearby. This area was without a school for some
time. Some pupils attended other nearby schools and some
did not attend at all. Often the schools were open only in
spring and summer.
• Some of those who were instrumental in getting the
school district formed were Nelson Gibson, Herbert Bradshaw and John Brown. A frame building was purchased and
moved to the site of S.W. 32-50-22-W4 and in the fall of 1919
the building was ready for classes.
The first teacher was Lionel Moneypenny. He was well
educated but was not a teacher so he did not stay long.
This school was typical of most schools in those days.
Usually a pot bellied stove graced the center of the room with
a long line of stovepipes overhead. Sometimes they came
crashing down. Then there were the desks and a desk for the
teacher. The desks usually seated two pupils so a good bit of
visiting went on. The boards were blackboards, not green as
they are today and were often hard on the eyes. On a dark day
it was difficult to see the board. Most schools boasted of a few
sooty chimneyed lamps which used coal oil for fuel. They
were seldom used in the daytime. A little matter of economy!
Some of the teachers who followed Mr. Moneypenny
were Misses Gillan, Rogers, Snell, Chapman, Calder, Mann,
Sheldon and Mr. Glenn Paul, Miss Marshall and Miss
Backhouse.
Some of the first pupils were; George Brown, Isabelle
Bradshaw, Frank Gibson, Amy and Jack Martin, two Bablitz
children, a boy and a girl, Emil and Alex Ziesman, Moses,
Violet and Annie Meron and Ralph Tauber.
At this time the board was made up of three members, a
chairman and two others plus a secretary treasurer. Sometimes the secretary treasurer was also a board member. It was
their duty to see to the welfare of the school and also to collect
the taxes. A janitor was usually hired for about $3.00 per
month.
On a poor crop year it was often difficult to collect taxes,
thus the teacher did not get paid and sometimes necessary
things in the school were done without. The teacher's salary
was as low as $600.00 per annum and the secretary treasurer's
pay was from $25 .00 to $35.00peryear.
On looking at old minutes of the meetings I was amused
to read that a motion was passed that teacher write a note to
certain parents telling them not to let their son carry firearms
to school. A rather dangerous toy! I imagine he wanted to
shoot rabbits or other game.
In the spring of 1926 the school was burned. A young lad
was sent to tell a nearby neighbour. His reply was "Let 'er burn"
In a short time provisions were made to hold school in the
McWithie house situated on the NW quarter of the same section. Incidently this house was built by Fred Schlender's
father.
Eventually some plans got underway for a new school. A
special meeting was held at the Parliament buildi~gs to ~eet
with some members of the Department of Educahon. Fmally
Messrs. Brown and Layton, contractors, were hired to build
the school. The labor contract was for $320.00. Many
meetings took place to attend to all the work involved for this
project.

Maril yn Sloan. 1946.

Reverend Wahl started a brass band and it was exceptionally
good . They often played at the track and field meets.
The first year I was at New Sarepta I taught with Mrs.
Ellen Field and Mr. Arthur Middlestad who was the principal.
Mrs. Field and I have remained friends all these years. The
next year I taught with Miss Ruth Musto, now Mrs . Taylor.
Mrs. Kate Johnston was the principal. She is now deceased.
It has been a long time since my teaching days at New
Sarepta. I will always remember those two good years and all
the friends I had made.
From New Sarepta I went to East Edmonton School and
later I joined the Edmonton Public School board. I took an
early retirement in 1972. I am enjoying my retirement and
have done a little travelling.

I

Marilyn (nee Sloan) McAuley. 1978.
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and Misses Buss and Golz.
I have always had a special interest in this school as I
taugh t it twice. It was my first school and the first time I taught
for two years. T hen after the war I taught for three years. Both
times I had most of the grades from one to eight. When I
taught first, there were no work books and very fe w text books
so the arithmetic was copied from a book on to the board for
several grades. At noon this was all erased and filled with the
work for the afternoon. It really kept one out of mischief!
T he highlight of the year was the Christmas concert.
T he school was filled to overflowing. A stage had to be
erected at the fro nt of the school, curtains were strung across
the stage and two dressing rooms curtained off at either side.
Songs, dances, dialogues and recitations were then rendered
on that special evening and pupils were each presented with
a gift and a bag of candy, nuts and an orange. The little
Stoney Creek School.

Valentine's Day Stoney Creek school. 1946.

Stoney C reek School with Margaret Fned.

Fro m Stoney C reek school to Edm onton to see th e Quee n. 1939.

Things moved quite fast compared with all the red tape
and plaI1J1ing of today's ventures. T he school opened on April
28, 1928 with Mrs. Agnes Logan as teacher, Mr. A.E. Evans
was secretary treasurer and M r. I.e. Ross was the chairman at
this time. Teachers who came after were Misses Lowden,
Ha rvey Liversidge, Roberts, Messrs. McEacheren and Rice,
Misses Storms, Fried, Walker, Danard, Smith, McMillan, Mrs.
Griffen, Miss Rife, Mrs. Archibald, M r. Hohol, M rs. Bradshaw

Picnic at Stoney C reek school. 1946.
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Charles Bowker as secretary treasurer. Things did not
change much around the school but to some people having
no say in any matter was hard to take.
Finally in 195 3 in the fall the school was closed and the
pupils were bussed into New Sarepta. The last teacher was
Miss Cecilia Golz who came from the Leduc area.
Thus ended the era of the one room country school. It is
with nostalgia that many look back on this . The school was
sold and moved away but there is still a clearing where it used
to stand. I'm sure if schools could talk it would be sure to say
how proud it was to be written about in this book.

Stoney Creek school. 1949. Left to right: Mary Tews, Mrs. M . Bradshaw, Irma Litke, Inez Wentland , Audrey Crosswhite, Elizabeth Donnan, Alfred
Kosinski. Third row: Francis Crosswhite, Margaret Litke, LaVerne Bradshaw, Clarence Repka, Arthur Krell. Second row: Waldeman Leidtke, Ferdinand Wittmier, John Metiazke, Emil Wittmier, Richard Repka . Front row:
John Crosswhite, Leonard Tauber, Lome Bradshaw, Ernest Leidtke, Doris
Kosinski.

KINDERGARTEN AND PLAYSCHOOL

Stone y Creek School abo ut 19Z1class of:
Left to Right: Violet Meron , Vio le t Bo nd, Belle Bradshaw, An nie Me ron .
Second row : Eth el Ba mbe r, Doro th y Bradshaw, Edna Brow n, Hele n Bond , Ruth
Bamber.
. First row: He rbertZIesman , Alx Z ies man , Buste r Hodso n,WIlfred Me ron .

by Edna Wesenberg
Playschool was started in New Sarepta in 1968 by Hattie
Rowbottom. Then in 1970-71-72 Liz McClintock was the
teacher and in 1973 Edna Wesenberg was her aid. Playschool
operated half days three days a week in the Town Office basement. Parents were responsible to bring their child in and pick
them up again. The teacher didn't need to be qualified and
was free to teach whatever she pleased.
In 1974 Playschool was taken over by Early Childhood
Services and is funded by the Provincial Government. A
qualified teacher with a teacher's certificate was then required. T he Early Childhood Services is a parent run program
with field trips once a month, pre-grade one readiness, learning and interest centers, free play, games, songs and music
are some of the things in the curriculum, and is called
Kindergarten.
Ki ndergarten is now held in the Lutheran Church basement. The following is a list of the Kindergarten teachers and
their aids .
Mrs. Iback
1974 -74
Hertha Falk
Aid
Mrs. Mary Dean Sneath
1975 -76
Mrs. Gail McCallum
Hertha Falk
Aids
Edna Wesenberg
enrollment of 48 students held three days per week in the

brothers and sisters got in on this too.
In June at the end of the term a picnic was held. Ball
games, races and other sports were participated in. The highlight of this was the lunch and ice cream and lemonade were
provided as well. Everyone finished the year with a warm
happy feeling.
There weren't too many things for children to play with
at school, no gym equipment or playground equipment. In
spring softball was the "in" thing. Just about everyone in
school took part to get enough to make up two teams. It was a
splendid way of cooperating. Other schools came to play our
team--Looma Vista, Maple Hill, Looma and Stoney Creek
would go back to play them.
In winter they usually played shinny a game played like
hockey minus the ice. They also had games such as Fox and
Goose and others which they played in the snow. At any rate
they were healthy and happy.
In 1935 the enrollment had grown so an addition was
built on to the north end of the school. Much of this was done
by volunteer labor.
In 1937 Stoney Creek was amalgamated into the Clover
Bar School Division thus ending local trustees and secretary
treasurers. Taxes now had to be paid to the city office with
63 7

-enrollment of 45 students held in the Lutheran Church
basement.
Mrs. Lynn Eaton
1978
Dianne Letourneau
Aids
Edna Wesenberg
-enrollment of 46 students held in the basement of the
Lutheran Church.
Mrs. Tiina-Mai Sastock
1979-80
Profuri
Dianne Letourneau
Aids
Edna Wesenberg
Mrs . Karen Lewington
Teacher
Janet Laurie
Aids
Edna Wesenberg
-enrollment of 48 students held in the Lutheran Church
basement.
In 1978 Playschool for the three and four year olds
started again being funded by the Preventive Social Services.
The teacher for 1977 -78 was M rs. Dale Lauer and from
1978-80 Mrs. Mary Ann Lippiatt. Playschool is held in the
Town Office.

Left to Right : Margare t O yo noski , Roy Hauck, Dennis Schultz, Dway ne Hill e r, Mrs.
Lybbert .
Second row: Michae l Wallace, Co lin G rego r, G rey l\lutinn ey, Pa ul Kin ee, De nni s
Jones, C la yton , Pe te r Fran k.
Front row: Terry T re mpn e r, Shelley Fergu so n. Unkn ow n, Unkn ow n, Daw n Ra pp ,
Rho nda Prie r. (1974 ·1975)

Le ft to right : Roger Schulz, 1ichele L'HeureUlx, Scott Schultz, Brenda
Punter, Tamm y Jalbe rt, Ju stin Rousseau, Darlene Carrifelle, :'Iaryin
Wese nberg, Alde n Prier, Jeffrey \\ 'iechorster, Alde·Edna Wesenberg
Front row: Teach er·Den n is l\ layhew, John Da\'ldson. Troy Car tairs. Robin
McC le ll a nd , Sa ndI Id-:a} , Rae lyn Trach, Tim l\ IcCallum, Penny \Vall,
Susie Me rz, Jody litch ell , Kate rin e Kinn ee, Jodi Eaton.

NEW SAREPTA
KINDERGARTEN
MaN-WED
1979-80
Left to right: Alle n Tenbrink, Kri stin a Burgi s, Kla us Rubba , JUIl millie,
Shandra Thom so n
Ce nte r row : Ka re n Lewin gton , Tamm y New ma n, We nd y Darro h, Tracy
Nessle r, T h a n e F ie bich , Zac h e ry Sch ell , Rac hid Mo ha mm ed, C rys ta l
Kratky , Edna Wese nbe rg
Front row: Gerry Zorn, Danny Stewert, S he ll ey New ma n, C hri sto ph e r
Purdy, Darwin Bittner, Su n Knudtson , Je nnife r Wood, Re n e D upui s, G le nn
Bab yak
Missing: Darcy McK inn ey, Be nii Hohn sbe in .

Town Office basement and two rooms upstairs.
1976- 1977
M iss Mary Ann Eckert
Hertha Falk
Aids
Edna Wesenberg
enrollment 32 students with Monday-Wednesday-ThursdayTuesday classes held in the Agriplex using three rooms.
177 -78
Mr. Dennis Mayhew
second male kinderg'uten
teacher in Alberta.
Aid
Edna Wesenberg

L ft to right:Kary hares t, De nise Jo n es, Ja so n Re iser, nn ette Rowatt,
tt Darro h , N i k Kosse
c ntc r row: Kri stin c Sk iba, j3Y lakO\ a huk, DIa ne Fuhsel, Sidn ey Oscar,
Brad ley Loga n, reg Litke, je nnife r jo hn s, Paul Blackburn, D awn e D e·
jo nge, Kri tI Frank, Hope La uri e, Rose m arie Ortlieb, Ci nd y Barker
B3 ck row: C ind y Birc ha ll , Ga ry Unger, Paul Wiesch o rste r, Jason Bea uli e u,
T racy Ncw ma n, De nise Hille r, Ross Lehma n, Daniel Blac kburn , Ta mm y
M c Kinn ey, Cass Kada tz, Scott M cKilliga n
M iss in g: Dou g Bittn er, C hris Schroeder, D a nn y C h ares t, Sara Letournea .
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NEW SAREPTA
KINDERGARTEN
TUES-THURS
1979-80
Left to right: Keith Silves ter. Rand y Fondrick. Nicole Rou sseau . Trent
Wegne r. T anya Bridges. Janet Lau rie
Center row: Karen Lewinton. Morgan Madu. Pamela Bjalek. Andy Kadatz.
Tracy Cora. David Ma rtin. Jason Ermantrout. Michelle Tollennar. Edna
Wesenberg
Front row: Karen Knull . Mylinda Drader. Loretta Ansorger. Li sa Kostick.
Tracy Wagner. Kathleen Jalbert. Kerri Mills. Kerri Thompson. Ma rk·
Francis.

Receipt fr om Berrym an Motors. 1950.
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NEW SAREPTA VILLAGE SCHOOL
DISTRICT #4285
by Pearl Gregor and Linda McKinney
The New Sarepta Village School District #4285 was officially organized March 14, 1927. When this District was
organized, it was carved from parts of existing Units of Maple
Hill #3591, New Sarepta Rural # 1548, Canard #1577 and
Busenius #1824. Needless to say the new District took on an
interesting shape.
' Permission was granted to borrow $2500.00 for the purpose of building a school, buying the site, equipment and
supplies. The one-room school was built in the summer of
1927 at a cost of $2870.00 and records are not available to explain where the extra $370.00 was obtained.
The first Board of Trustees included H. Kublik, H. Drebert, F. Schlender. The building contract was awarded to Mr.
Westlen. At the first annual ratepayers meeting held January
14, 1928, Fred Besler, Fred Schlender, Lome Wensel were
elected to the board.
The teachers who taught in the one-room school from
1927 to 1932 were Merwood Hunter, Mrs. Kathleen Fraser,
Mrs. Julius Bergbusch and Miss Kosnwan. Mr. Hunter was
the first teacher hired for the Village school and his salary was
set at about $800.00 per annum. The janitor received about
$ 35.00 per year and the tax rate was set at eight mills per year.
The addition of a second classroom was completed in
1932. The first teaching staff for the two classrooms was Lyle
B. Adams and Ray Sanders. As of October 15, 1937, the New
Sarepta Village School came under the administration of
Clover Bar School Division # 13 and remained so until
December 30,1954.
The first Divisional Trustee was Mr. Karl Klammer who
held the position until 1941 when Mr. Gerald Bradford was
elected. Mr. Fred Schlender remained local secretary.
The teaching staff after 1937 was made up of Lyle B.
Adams and Miss Ina Lofgren.
A third classroom was needed by 1941 and was built at an
approximate cost of $3420.00. The first teachers for the
three-room school were Lyle B. Adams, Mrs. Edith McLean
and Miss Lorena Camack.
Late in the fortie s and early fifties New Sarepta followed
the Alberta trend toward centraliza tion. A letter from the
Department of Education affirms the choice of a new site for
the New Sarepta Village School--some te n acres of S.W.
32-49-22-W4. This site was approved by ministeri al order on
April 13, 1953.
Mr. Cyril Pyrcz, inspector, sat on a Co-Terminus Boundary Commission to help establish boundaries for the school
division and it appears that areas with gas and oil producing
wells were sought vigorously. The School District then includ ed Looma Vista, Maple Hill, New Sarepta Rural , North and
South Busenius, Stoney Creek and parts of Rolly View.
Clover Lawn, Heimthal and Looma came in during th e
school term of 1957 -1958. The New Sarepta Village School
District and Strawberry School Division #39 Subd ivision #1
became Leduc School D ivision effective December 30,
1954.
Dennis Litke recalls attending grade four in H. D r bert's
garage in 1954 while the new school was being built in the
village. Also at this time, the North Busenius school was moved
into the village and situated up on the hill behind the present
Agriplex. John Soch recalls ·Mrs. D . Baker teaching there.

ew Sa re pta Vlilage School. 1928.

The original village school of three classrooms, was situated
northwest of the Agriplex.
Details of the first school buses are sketchy but Gordon
Soch remembers riding to the centralized school in the back
of Lome Wensel's truck which could have been the first
"school bus".
The new school plant, now part of the present high
school, was begun in 1954 at a cost of some $205,000.00 and
occupied in 1955 . There were four classrooms. An addition
was planned shortl y after and included six classrooms on the
south end of the school and four on the north. These four on
the north end were renova ted in 1965 to become the present
science lab and library. In 195 the gymnasium was added
and in 1960 plans show an additional two classrooms plus
Home Economics and Shop facilities.
This is the complete high school as it exists in 1980
although extensive renovations have taken place in the last
five yea rs.
January 27, 1961 was the Official Opening of the -ew
Sarepta School. The final addition to the school consisting of
two classrooms, Home Economics room and Industrial :\rts
room haD been completed that ear.
"Mr. Bradford, trustee for the ew Sarepta district was
Master of Ceremonies. 'Ian prominent people brought
greetings and congratulations. Ir. A. Harke president of the
Home and School, 1\ Iayor E. Wegner of ev Sarepta, i\Ir. A.
Soch from the M.D. of Leduc, Ir. C ril Pyrch superintendent of Leduc Division and
r. F. 1. Baker, 1\ 1.L.A. for

Nc w S, lfcp t<l \I llidge School. 194 1.
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Clover Bar. The dedication was given by Reverend K. Freitag. An Instrumental Trio consisting of Kenny Schmidt,
Darlene Harke, and Harold Hartfield performed. The Glee
Club also provided vocal entertainment". From the New
Sarepta school "Memoirs" Yearbook, 1961 .
Mr. William Esopenko was Principal of the first centralized school.
In 1962, the New Sarepta elementary school occupied
separate premises consisting of three classrooms with an ad ditional eight classrooms and a gymnasium built in 1965. In
1971 plans were drawn for the addition of a science room and
library as well as offices thus completing the elementary
plant as it exists toda y.
The high school and elementary school we re jointly administrated until 1966- 1967 when Roy T ra vis was appointed
principal of the elementary school.
On January 1,1964, Leduc School Division became the

O tto Stroh's sch ool bu s. 1950.

sentatives. Those serving in this position since 1964 have
been, in chronological order.
Ron Busenius
Gary Trout
Doreen Wrubleski
Kathy Berryman
Alice Rapp
Records of the Village School prior to 1955 we re not well
kept plus the C lover Bar office burned together wi th the
records for that time period of 1937 -1954. Teachers, trustees,
village representatives, janitors and superintendents names
have been gleaned from fam ily stories, pictures, and discussions with many people. Dates have been included where information was available. The following teachers taught in
the village school between 1927 and 1955.
1932 Lyle B. Adams
M rs. Dorothy Baker
M rs. Julius Bergbusch
1954
Mr. George Butner
1941
Miss Lorena Camack
1948
Miss L. Ferguson
M rs. Ellen Field
1929-1930
Mrs. Ka thleen Fraser

Ne w Sarep ta Hi gh Sch oo l Pi cnl ca t joe Lake. 1945.
Left to ri ght : jack Parker, Alfred Kubhk, Ed Litke, Herbe rt Harke, O li ve r Kno pp,
Wilbe rt Frede n ck.
Th ird row: Ve rn o n Sc hle nde r, Wi lli e Wa hl , We rn e r Klin gbe il , Ma rvin Tre mp n e r,
C la re n ce Kadat z, Bill y Kn o pp, Jo hnn y Klin gbe il.
Second row: Lu vo ne E lge rt, Ma n e Wa hl , Leo na Radke.
Front row: Ei lee n Besler, Eve lyn So mm e r, Anni e Bedn ar, He le n S te inbach .

County of Leduc, #25 and Mr. August Soch was elected to
the position of County Councillor.
The following trustees were elected for three year terms :
L. Wensel
1932, 1935
Henry Kublik
1932, 1936
1934, 1938
F. A. Schlender
1937
Emil N. Frederick
Dan Kapchinsky
1938 Two year term
Karl Klammer
1937
Gerald Bradford
1941-1964
August Soch
1964-1966
1966-1969
Art Schmidt
Norbert Newman
1969-1974
1974-present
Reinhold Ortlieb
When New Sarepta School District became part of
Leduc County #25, the village elected Village School Repre-

New Sarepta Vi ll age.
Le ft to nght : Dea n Han se n . Ru d y Bittner , Freddi e Leu tk eh oe lte r, jack Bake r, George
Wesenbe rg, IrVin Hirsc h. He nry Be tk e. Ke n Pe lzel. Fredd ie Schle nd er. Elm e r Harke.
All e n Arndt.
I\l iddl e row : Pa t Sc hlend e r, E ri ca Bittne r, Jani ce O mnc ss. E il een Soc h , je rry Ga hr,
Alla n Sagcrt, Ric ha rd Knu ll , Norman Kno pp, Ha rvev N iede rh a u s, Jud ) janke, Bar·
bara Wed ma n. Shirl ey He tm a n. G lon a M c Lea n. Ruth Bittner, joyce To ber, Velm a
G a h r. No ree n Wegne r.
Front row: G ra ce Kad a tz, Frieda Bittn er, Elsie Nova k. E lla Pa tri ck. I\lrs. I\Ic Lea n ,
Joyce Eckert, Ma rle ne D le wert. No rm a Rie hl , LI Z Bedn e r.
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Lois Hetsler
Merwood Hunter
1927
Mrs. Kate Johnson
Principal 1945
Mr. Kapovich
1952
Miss Kosnwan
Miss Logan
1951
Miss Ina Lofgren
1937
Mrs. My rtle Lundy
1950-1955
Alex MacDonald
Edith Mills MacLean
Nichols
1941
Principal 1943 -1945
Art Middlestead
Mrs. Quesnell
1949-1950
Val Roos
1949-1954
Ray Sanders
1932- 1936
Mrs. M . Sloan
1943-1945
Helen Sinoski Heinz
Mr. Spacinsky
Mrs. White
Inspectors and Superintendents in chronological order were:
J.]. Leblanc
Dr. J.e. Jonason
Cyril Pyrcz
1969
Ed Raitz
1969-1977
Werner Schmidt
1977 -1979
1979-present
Robert Macdonald
Secretaries at the high school ha ve included:
1962
Mrs. Lorraine Skauge
Shirley Schmidt
1966-196
Mrs. Ed Krukowski
1964
Mrs. Vi McKinney
1965,1967-present
Mrs. May Stonehocker
part-time 1971 -present
Velma Rost was secretary at the elementary school for
approximately one yea r before Gwen Busenius started in
1967. Gwen has been there e er since.
Janitors at both schools have included:
Nick and Annie Far na
19 3-19 5 High School
Harold and Sarah Johnso n 1965 -1971 High School
Rudolph ifiko (Sr)
1954-196 - Elementary
19 1-19 2 High School
Rudy and Edie Iiko
Otto Schmidt
1966 High School
Gus and l\Iartha Radke
1965- 1 High School
Harold a nd Simone Soch 19 6-19 9 High School
Herman and Marie Soch
1966- 1, 1971- 3 High
School, Elementary
Ron and Carol Sutter
19 9-present High School
Mi key Stirrett
1974- present Elementary
Ben and Elsie Thompson 1965, 196 -19 1 High
School, Elementary
School bus drivers have included aU of the following:
Ian Lundy
Gordon Lehman
Harold Johnso n
Benn T hompson
Norbert Newma n
Larr Thompson
Rudy Bitt ner
Ebb S hlender
Don Rost
Norman k:adatz
Ray Ertma n
Bill Wrubleski
Be n Rosentreter
Otto Stroh
Hilbert Lehman
Paul Gross, Fred Buss
Marvin Crosswhite drove th e feeder bus and Ken Agrey
drives th e bus taking special educa ti on students to Edmonton s hools.

Roadbed past Norm an Schmidt's caved in North Bu senius school being mo ved to th e
village of New Sarepta . 1950.

Class of 1948.
Left to right : La wre nce Sc hmidt , Mrs. C. Jo hn so n-tea cher, Jo hn Klin gbe il , H arvey
Kadatz, Leonard Ulm e r, D e nnis Frederi ck, Ewa ld Ste inbach , Jo hn Ste lm ac her, D a r·
win Elgert , Ma rvin Tre mpner.
Midd le row: Va le rie We nsel, Jo y Berkh o lt z, Dons F este r, Doro th y Kn o pp, Ca ro l
Musia lek, Dori s Kubllk , C ladys Soch , Be tt y Wa hl.
Front row: Norman Klingbe il , Fra nk f\1uslale k, E ve re tt Trempne r, Ro nald Kn o pp ,
Donald Knopp, Ervin Nliko .

Le ft to rl g hfWa lte r Re ppe rt, f-Ln vey KO ~ l n s ki , Leo l"lrd ,\nk ldm , W ill.lI'd O lso n , I.y lc
Pri e r, EdW in Madu, Hilbe rt Sc hmiclt , De lm c r Da vid so n , D c nnl , I>c lcilke , R.lym o nd
Madu, Cordo n Wegn e r.
M iddl e row : Jim Ze iss man, De nn" Litke, I.d rry Se ipc l't , J)'lri e ne Wcgne r. Il c lgd
Kla mm e r,G lo ria Mad u, Doree n C.J hr ,_ _ , J",ll~e d ll c h , f\ l",f\ liln e.
Front row: He nry Ba it, Joa n Ca h r, Ann -Mdfic Md c l .ean, f\ ldrl e ne oc h , J.lI'lis Ja nke,
In ez Resle r, Ade li a K ne ll e r, Doroth y Wc ntla nd , Nnrm an Tobe r
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Spare bus drivers include:
Nick Federko
Hank Johns

The New Sarepta school students publish ed their first
yearbook, "Memoirs" during the term of 1958 -1959. We have
taken the liberty of gleaning out many firsts from the collection of books from 1958 to the present time. It was not possible to mention all the interesting and important events
which took place under the auspices of the sch ool but the
foll owing gives us a picture of the activities both inside and
outside the classrooms of New Sarepta Village School.
Fred Schlender, Skip and his rink of Alex
1959 -1960
Klammer, Third , John Dickau, Second, Archie
Stroh, Lead, eliminated many teams in the
district to win the right to representation in the
Northern Alberta Provincial High School
Playdowns and reached the semi-finals.
1959-1960
Mrs. Emond and Mrs. Krukowski organize
Glee Club and win the Leduc Lion's Club
Award at Divisional Music Festival, May 8,
1959.
Mary-Ann Trach wins Speech Arts Division,
Grade V, at Festival Glee Club continues to
operate until 1967.
1962
Boy's Basketball team win the League under
coach Willy Kadatz
Wayne Knopp voted Most Valuable Boys'
1962
Basketball Player
Elizabeth Kneller attends United Nations
1962
Seminar in Banff. Marlene Soch attends Red
Cross Seminar in Banff.
Harvey Kosinski voted Most Valuable Player
1963
in basketball. Wins same award in 1964.
Mary-Ann Trach received Home and School
1962
Award, School Division Award, AT A Award all
in grade IX. Lynn Fester wins all three awards
in 1963.
Larry Thompson rink wins High School Curl1964
ing Bonspiel. This event has continued
through the years also.
October 26, 1960 the first New Sarepta Award
1960
Day was held. At this program the school was
given a physical education shield for having
the best physical education program in the
division . Mr. Raitz, the assistant superintendent presented this shield to Mr. Krukowski.
Awards Night has been a continuing event
also. In 1977 the high school extended the
Awards Night to a dinner for students receivingawards.
Sylvia Soch wins best Girls Basketball Player
1964
Award.
Carol Wentland wins G overnor-General's
1967
Award for highest grade nine average in Leduc
County. Award presented by M r. Pyrcz.
February 14 First Sweetheart Swirl and Mar1968
jo ri e McLe a n cr owne d Sw ee the a rt.
Sweetheart Swirl is a continuing tradition toda y.
D rama makes good at New Sarepta. Best Ac1968
tress Award presented to Hope Eckert.
T h e studen ts of New Sarepta High School
1970
respectfully dedicate this years edition of
Memoirs, 1970 to Mrs. M. Lundy, who has
devoted twenty-eight years of her teaching
career to our school.

Ron Frederick

T each ers-- New Sa rept a-- 1956- 1957.
Left to TIght: 1\1r. Jo hn Cav in c huk. l\1r. Bake r, M r. D awso n , Mr. Laube r, Mr.
Esope nko, 1\1r. Jo nes.
Fro nt row: 1\ lrs. larga re t Cross, 1\ lrs. 1\ lyrtle Lund y, 1\'lrs. D o roth y Bake r, Mrs.
Shirley Edga r, MIss Ke rpa n, Mrs. D oell ,1\ liss Miln e .

Back row Mr. Ed KrukowskI , Ela in e Siege l, Barba ra Be utle r, Linda Semrok, Lynn
Fes te r, Ed ith Soch , Ma u ree n We ntla nd , Aud rey Sc hI ewe.
F ront row: Ann·Ma ri e McLea n, SylVIa Soc h , SylVIa Brewka, Da rl e ne Harke, Ka th y
Dublanko.

Left to right: Marvin Schmidt, Roy Hawkin s, La rry Ze iss man, John CrosswhIte,
Leon ard T a ube r, Rud y Bittne r, Allan Plttt, Ra y HawkIn s.
Middle row : Jimm y /anke, _ _ , Lorra in e Lechelt , Mr. O rville Laube r, Ray Ertm a n,
.
.
Wa yne Kn o pp .
Front row : D o ris Kos in ski , _ _ , M arl e ne M oo re , M abel Fuh sel, DIa ne Se lp ert ,
Margare t We dm a n, E ve lyn Lo re n z, Audrey Ha rke.
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1971

1971

1971

1973
1974

1976

1978

"Our appreciation and thanks are extended to
her for the exceptional services she ha s
rendered to staff and students alike."
December 18 Mr. Hank Johns and wife, Ann,
honored by New Sarepta Senior Volleyball,
basketball and cheerleading teams at a surprise
farewell banquet in honor of Hank's devotion
to sport. He and his family are leaving for
Australia.
New Sarepta High School Girls win Central
East zone Volleyball finals at Hay Lakes. Win
right to represent Central East at Calgary Provincials. New Sarepta High Schol girls loose in
Provincial finals but make the sports page of
the newspapers who comment on Mr. Johns'
unique style of coaching.
October, 1971 Keith Dargatz, Gladys Schultz,
David Froelich and Beverly Prier represent the
high school on CBC "Reach for the Top"
February, 1979 Grace Hickman, Neil Dargatz,
Suzanne Fraser and Sandra Plitt also make the
"Reach for the Top" program.
New Sarepta Parent's Band Association
organized and the school has its first band program under director, Ronald Bircham.
A large group of students and Mrs. L. McKinney, Mrs . D. Long and Mr. N. Harbottle tour
Europe . They like it so much, they repeat the
trip with slighty different characters again in
1975 and 1977.
School Students and staff organize the first
walkathon to raise money for library equipment and books. They raise approximately
$2700.00. Walkathon also becomes somewhat
of a tradition being repeated in subsequent
years.
Sandra Plitt represents New Sarepta High
School at the Canadian Forum held in O ttawa.
Chosen as one of onl y one hundred students
across the country, this is indeed a high honor.
Grace Hickman is also chosen in 1979.

New Sa repta Village 1952··grade two.
Le ft to right : Jim Red lich , Jimm y Janke, Reinhold Ortlieb, Wa yne Knopp, Hugh Lun·
d y, Ray m o nd He tm a n , Irvin Wanke, Gordon Soch, Kenn y Eckert, Ra ymond Ertman.
Thi rd row: Lill ia n ja nch ek, Dea n Ha nsen , Rudolph Bittner, Alexander Wesenberg,
Verno n K,t tlitz, Dia ne Selpert, M,ss Helen Steinbach, Irvin Gahr, Linda Janchek,
--,--,--'
Second row: Deverle Kadatz, I\label Fuhse l, Adele Kneller, june Schlende r, Glad ys
We ntland,Ma rgaret Wedman , _ _ , _ _ , Doreen Gahr, Bett}·Ann Die"ert .
Fro nt row: Rodney Wegner, o rma n Tober, Doroth y Wentland, Sharon Selpert.

New Sa re pta Hi gh School. C lass of 1943 - 19H.
Left to right : Leo na Radke, Ei leen Bes ler, Laura Stemba h, l\ I )'Ttle Henshel, 1'I I r.1'I l id·
de lstead, f( ay Drebert,l\ lane "'dhl, Elenora Schmidt.
Fro nt rOil ' Herbert Harke, \\,ill,e Wahl, Richard l' addtz, :\ Iilton Harke, In me Besler,
Alfred f(ubl lk.

Records show the following students held the position of
Student's Union President:
1974 Elsie Salamandyk
1959 Oliver Lantz
1975 Carol Kjosness
1960 Anne Kopf
1976 Joa n Eckert
1961 Judy Power
1977 Ali ce Larsen
1962 Raymond Ertman
1978 Robin Trach
1963 Peter Wirtz
1979 Cheryl Wallace
1964 Wilfred Kneller
1965 Terry McKenna
1966 Sandra Newma n
1967 Gloria Harris
1968 Diane Schmidt
1970 Denni s Blumenthal
1971 Joyce Buss
1972 Brett Klappstein
1973 Mary-Ann Eckert
Thus we have a picture of the sports, the a ade mi cs, the trips
and tours of the many stude nts who have atte nded th e N w
Sarepta School since 1959. It is our very sincere regret th at
records have not kept of earli er triumphs of stu de nts and
staff.

G r:ld ua ll on !:Is, or 19'7
I,c rt 10 rl ghl : 1\ 11' \V . I ':,o p c n~o. Ir. BJ kcr, jo hnn ), Lltk c. Wil bert Soch .A li son Pelzel.
'\c! o lr "no pp , 11 M, C ' h, clI'c.
I' ro nl row : Arm:lIld II., in c. joyce T o ber. LaVe rn e Br,1 Ishd\\ , janice O m ness . Ruth
Bi ll nL' r, Pa t Sc hl e nd e r, Vc lm:1C ahl'.
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Permanent records of all teaching staff were kept at the Leduc
School Division office beginning with the September, 1955
term. The foll owing are the list of teachers in both elementary
and high school from that time to 1979 September.
Andrais, Miss Brenda 1978-present
Axani, Miss Beverly 1976-1979
Atwal, Mrs. J. 1967-1968
Anderson, Karl 1961-1962
Baker, Arthur 1956-1958
Baker, Mrs. Dorothy 1955-1958
Betty, Clifford 1958- 1960. 1965-1967
Bradshaw, Mrs. Martha 1958-1969
Bradshaw, Miss Laverne 1960-1961
Barry, Mrs. Rosa 1957-1958
Branigan, Mrs, Irene 1960-1962
Branigan, Mrs. Joan 1961-1962
Brown, (Gudmundson) Elizabeth 1960-1961
Bredenfeld, Albert 1960-1961
Burt, Larry 1962-1964
Burt, Mrs. Rose Marie 1962-1964
Bently, Miss Georgina 1963-1965
Bateman, Gerald 1964-1965
Blumenthal, Leonard 1964-1965
Bolstad, Donald 1965-1966
Bhatia, Mrs. Neera 1966-1967
Boyarchuk, Garry 1967 -1972
Buchan, Terry 1972-1973
Bircham, Ronald 1973 -1975
Balzer, Rudolf 1974-1975
Brunes, Mrs. Diane 1978-present
Cissell, Ron 1979
Cummins, M. 1967-1968
Cummins, Mrs. Sheila 1967-1968
Davis, Mrs. Barbara 1958-1959
Dewar, Jim 1976-present
Dawson, Leo 1955-1957
Doell, Mrs. Marie 1955-1957
Dunnigan, Thomas 1960-1961
Demeyer, Mrs. Georgina 1977 -1979
Dodd, Ransford 1967-1968
Dyrenfurth, Mike 1968-1969
Driscoll, Mrs. Ada 1971-1974
Edgar, Mrs. Shirley 1955-1961
Edwards, Mrs. Anne 1968-present
Eisenbarth, Miss Donna 1976-1978
England, Chris 1968-1969
England, Mrs. Sheryl 1968-1969
Esopenko, William 1955-1958
Fedirko, Nick 1961-1963, 1967 -present
Forester, Mrs. Violet 1957 -present
Fisher, Ronald 1963-1964
Francis, Mrs. Myrna 1964-1966
From, Mrs. Judy 1964-1965
Gross, Mrs. Margaret 1955 -1967
Gavinchuk, John 1956 -1958
Gazdarica, Louis 1957 -195 8
Gregor, Mrs. Pearl 1975-present
Gudmundson, Mrs. Elizabeth 1976-present
Haugen , Mrs. Helen 1955-195 6
Holmes, Miss D.C. 1957-1958
Hodgins, Mrs. Muriel 1958 -1959
Heinz, Mrs. Helen 1960-1966
Hetman, Miss Shirley 1961-1963

Left to right : Richa rd Knu ll , Alfred Stemke
Back row : Geo rge Wese nbe rg, Allen Sagert, Norma Ri eh l, Ado lf Knopp, Irvin Kirsch .
j\ Iidd le row : Barba ra Wedm a n , Ruth Bittne r, Ja ni c Om ness, Joyce Eckert, Eil ee n
Soch , Fri eda Bittne r, E lla Pa tric k, j\ Ia rl e ne Diewert, Pa t Sch le nd e r, Elizabeth
Bedn e r, Noree n \-Vegne r, j\ \rs. Ed ith 1\ IcLean , G lo ria j\ !cLea n.
Front row: Joyce Tober, He nry Be tke , Elm e r Ha rke , Ken Pelze l, Fred Schlend e r, Jack
Bake r, Alle n Arndt, Fred Leutkehoelter, Peter MacLean, Rud y Bittn e r, Shi rl ey Hetman, Jud y Janke .

New Sarepta--1948.
Miss L. Ferguson.
Left to right: Judith Ja n ke , Shirley He tman , Eunice Ertman, Patsy Schl e nder, Lev ila
Prier, Grace Kadatz, Lo rna Ertman , Rose ma rie G ravon, Dori s Eckert.
Front row: Ruebe n Se lpert, Lawren ce Kubli k, Pe ter John so n, Harvey Ne iderhau s,
Ali son Pelzel, E lm er Harke, Fred Sch le nd e r, Irvin Ga hr.

Provin cial High School Pla y down s. 19 59.
Curling--New Sa re pta· -Adolf Kn o pp , Jack Bake r, De nni s Lore nz, Fred Sch le nd e r.
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Harrish, Nick 1961-1963
Huebner, Mrs. Joanne
1961-102,1976-present
Hertel, Miss Elizabeth 1963-1964
Holland, Roland 1964-1965
Harvey, Bonita 1969-1971
Harbottle, Norman J. 1969-present
Harwood, Mrs. Janet 1970-1972
Herbert, Mrs. Sylvia 1972-1975
Hanson, Clifford 1972-1976
Hay, Mrs. Roberta 1972-present
Harke, Mrs . Faye 1972-1973
Hooks, Terry 1975-1976
Hancheruk, James 1968-1969
Ibach, George 1970-1975
Istvanffy, Mike 1972-1978
Johns,Benry 1968-1972, 1973-present
Jones, Brian 1956-57
Jones, Mervyn 1961-1962
Kerpan, Miss Mary 1956-1957
Krukowski, Edward 1958-1967
Klimuk, Miss Lena 1962-1966, 1967-1968
Klappstein, Robert 1965 -present
Klappstein, Miss Jean 1966-1968, 1974-1976,
1977 -present
Kirk, James 1967-1968
Louber, Orville 1955-1957
Lund y, Mrs. Myrtle 1955-1971
Lisiak, Bert 1958-1959
Leavitt, D.T. 1958-1959
LecheIt, Mrs. Helen 1958-present
Labonte, Mrs . Adelaide 1959-1973
Lantz, Oliver 1963-1965
Laidler, Miss Marguerite 1965 -1966
Long, Mrs. Dale 1973-present
Lehman, Mrs. Sheila 1976-present
McCall, Hugh 1955-1956
Milne, Miss Marguerite 1955-195 8
Mott, Terrance 1963-1964
MacDonald , Miss M. Jean 1965-1966
Manchak, Joe 1967 -1968
McKinney, Mrs. Linda 1971-present
McMahon, Mrs. Joanne 1971-1972
McLeod, Mrs. Deborah 1975-1979
Merriman, Mrs. Elaine 1975-1976
M cKa y, Howard 1976 -1977
Naraya n, Shiu 1967 -1968
Nelson, Miss Nancy 1966- 1967
Nordin, Mrs. Louise 1958 -1960
Newman, Mrs. Ire ne 1962 -1965
Norgaa rd , M iss L. 1967- 1968
Newnham, Patricia 1978- 1979
Ortlieb, M rs. Vinnie 1967-1971 , 1972- present
O lesky, O rest 1972-prese nt
O mness, M iss Janice 1959- 1960
O liphant, Ke nneth 1966- 1967
O lson, M rs. Jea nne 1969 -1972, 1973- 1975
Oswald , Doug 1973
Ogrodnick, M rs. Ka tie 1972- 1974
Pankew, Pe ter 1957 -1958
Peterson, Mrs. Edith 1961-1964
Pinkoski, Lome 1965 -1966
Podmoroff, Michael 1968 -1972

Ne w Sa repta··G rades six a nd seven ·· J1;/) 4 .
Le ft to n ght : Reu be n Se ipe rt , Ve rn o n Ki t tlitz, Alex Kla m mer, George Wesenbe rg, Ir·
vin Ste in ke, Harvey Klm gspon, Ha rvey H irsch , Walter Bittn er.
T hird row : Mr. George Bu t ne r, G a il Schne Ider , EUni ce Ertman, ShIrley Davidson,
Ire ne Leche lt , Wa ll y Kla mm e r, Grace Kltthtz,l\ lanl yn Leidtke, Anita Rei se r, Crystal
Hopke.
Seco nd rOw: Alvin New man , Art Bi t tn er, Ruth T ober, Rose m a ry Gra von, Eleanor
Soch , Dons Ec ke rt , F red Wesenbe rg, No rma n Berkh ol tz.
Fro nt row: Howa rd Knull , Ma rtin Wesenberg, Law rence Kublik, John Wentland,
Bo bbi e Fuh sel , Robe rt Red lich , Leonard Blumenthal.

Miss Leo na Ca m ack, T ea he r a! New Sarepta . 1937 - 1938.

New Sarepta E le me ntary Sc hool. 1967.
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Podmoroff, Mrs. Muriel 1968 -1972
Peatch, Miss Ann 1968-1971
Plamondon, Jacques 1971 -1972
Paull, Mrs. Ruby 1971-present
Pitzel, Robert 1968- 1969, 1973-prese nt
Rowley, Walter 1955 -1956
Reaume, Mrs. Mary 1968-1970
Rimer, Miss Lilly 1969-present
Ross, Lowell 1973 -1979
Stobbe, Erwin 1958-1960
Schneider, Miss Bernice 1959-1961
Sopch yshyn, Wilfred 1959- 1960
Snider, Boyd 1963 -1965
Senio, Ernie 1964-1966
Senio, Mrs. Darlene 1964-1966
Savitsky, Paul 1966-1967
Stonehocker, Oliver 1971-present
Svrcek, Richard 1974-1976
Scarlett, Mrs . Linda 1975 -1976
Sememchuk, Mrs. Denise 1975 -1976
Somerville, Mrs. Teresa 1976-present
Stewa rt, Greg 1976- 1978
Terry, Clayton 1970-1972
Throndson, Rodney 1960-1961
Tkachuk , Marvin 1965 -1966
Trenchie, Edward 1965-1967
Travis, Leroy 1966-1968
Thompson, Mrs. Edith 1969-1972,
1973-1978, 1979 -present
Thompson, Mrs. Elizabeth 1969-1973
Urban, Mrs. Sharon 1971-1972
Vanleudsen, Mrs. Terri 1968-1969
Vox, Mrs. Susan 1978-present
Vose, Mrs. Na ncy (nee Nelson) 1966-1967
Wedman, Miss Doris 1959-1960
Wilson, Miss Olive 1961-1963
Wold, Victor 1963-1964
Ward, M rs. Margaret 1967-1970
Wanke, Miss Erica 1968-1971
Watts, Mrs. Marion 1968-1971
Ward, Dixon 1969-1971
Wirtz, Mrs. Gloria 1971-1975
Yakimovich, D avid 1966-1967
Yakomovick, Mrs. Sandra 1966-1967

ALBERTA PIONEERS
by Helen Hiebner
T h ey came from Europe and the United States,
From long waiting lines at immigration gates;
To flee the oppression, king, landlord or czar,
Even the Ame ricans had come from afar.
T h ey came for freedom or a new home to make,
A chance in a lifetime they could not forsake.
The lure of the land was unbearabl y strong,
And knew by this chance they could never go wrong.
From time of their entry to this country fair,
They never knew all of the hardships they'd bear.
They travelled by ox cart or ribbon of steel,
And set out in search of an eager land deal.
A quarter of land at a ten dollar cost,
Was a dream of their own with nothing much lost,
The trees were chopped down and the stumps hauled away,
For in this new land they had chose here to stay.
The summers were hot and the winters so cold,Endurance of trials made these pioneers bold.
They built humble homes on this lone prairie soil,
And surpassed the hard times with diligent toil.
With determination they gave of their be st,
They were the first to come and settle the west.
As sod busters they came to break virgin lands,
By the sweat of their brow and work of their hands.
They called Alberta home and they did their part,
For in the near future their children could start,
To lead better lives in the fre edom they sought ,
As the pioneers were the ones who had fore thought.
They soon built up this land for you and for me,
So we, just like them, would be able and fre e,
To call Alberta home, be proud of our pas t,
As the memories of them fore ve r last.
1~9

·Halsey'5

N~rve

Salt

(No. 67.)
For Nerves and Brain.
Containin g many of the chemical constitu('nts of brain a nd nerve cells. it forms an
idea l remedy for diseases arising from affecti ons of 'tbe nerves an d brain .
This remedy is not a stimulant, but ~ food,
and the co mnon ent elem en ts are reduced by
prolo nged trituration to suc h a minute degree of subdivi sion that th ey are absorbed by
the sy stem and enter prompt lv into the circula tion of th e bloo d.
It i s 'he rem edy par excel lence for braIn
wor kers. for lit erar v or professional m en ;
bu :;in css men 3n(\ all those whose daily voca ti ons make co nstant and excessive demanJs
up· )!\ thei r ner ve force .
'~ e rv e ex hau sti on may al so result from
causes o th er than above, such as chronic diseases. whicb le sse n vital activities. and exces sive indul gences or youthful indiscretions.
Let the cau se be what it may, Hal sey's
}';erve Salt will afford it sa ti sfa ctory treatment in th e above mention ed con di tions.
Ne rve Salt is sold in pa ckaC<!es containin g
three month s' tre atm ent at $2.50.

New Sarepta High School. 1980.
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VILLAGE OF NEW SAREPTA, 1973
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BUSINESS

19 14 - Picnic ga th ering at th e Pos t O ffi ce. Ed Diewe rt s sea ted in wagon , Henry Drebe rt bes ide h orse, Au gu st a nd L ydia Harke h olding bars, Augu st
Dreb ert sea ted on b ike, Jac k Di ewert o n buggy, Gottli eb T obe r standing on far right -a ll oth ers unid entified .

Trempner's Sh op .

Ne w Sarepta H otel. Se ptember, 1979.

August Schlende r ya rd . S.W. 34 -49- W4. 19 16. This h ouse was m oved and
b eca m e Ne w S re pta's first h o tel.

F irs t Ge ne ral Store in New Sarep ta.
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Main Street N ew Sarepta prio r to 1929.
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New Sare pta Farm Supply. 1979.

T re mpn e r Bu smes th e ho use bu ilt b Leo a nd Lyd ia T re mpne r.

Herth a Soc h in fro nt of second We n se l's Sto re.
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AWARD ALUMINUM LTD

rooms was added on to the dwelling. This became their fam ily
residence wh ere their sons Kenneth and Allison were born.
In 1935 the pool hall was sold and Mr. Pelzel was unable to
negotiate a lease with the new owners. Richard Pelzel moved
his business back into his family dwelling. T he front of the
dwelling was made into a confectionery and a barber shop.
M rs. Pelzel also obtained a license for serving coffee and
sandwich lunches in the confectionery.
The Richard Pelzels had a thriving business in their
establishment. Richard Pelzel lived alone in his business
establishment during his last twe nty years.
During the latter part of the sixties Richard Pelzel was
frequently hospitalized for a diabetic problem. Richard
Pelzel passed away shortl y before Christmas in 1968. His
dwelling was later sold to Ewald Gahr who moved it to his
farm. The lot is presently vacant near the post office .

Award Aluminum Ltd. is owned by Russel and Ruby
Lampkin. We started the business in Bon Accord, Alberta in
May of 1973. Ap ril 1974 the business was moved into Edmon ton and that location was also soon too small, so in June, 1977
the old Wensel's store was purchased and the move was made
to New Sarepta. One attraction was the fact that New Sarepta was not long distance by phone to Edmonton.
At present in our manufacture of aluminum slider windows mainly for renovations, we have nine full time
employees and three part time, all local people. Our present
building has become too small and plans are for expansion in
the near future .

BLACKSMITH
by Otto Drebert
The blacksmith service was in demand when the first
homesteaders settled on their land. Most of them came to
the settlement equipped with worn out machinery that was
in need of repairs. The farm blacksmith shop provided an
essential service to these homesteaders and was often a
meeting place for the farmers where they exchanged the
latest gossip while repairing their wagons and sharpening the
plough shares. Many of their hand tools were made on the
blacksmith's anvil.
There were a number of country blacksmiths scattered
around the settlement who could do minor repair work. The
best equipped shop which did most of the commercial
blacksmithing was operated by William Kretchman. This
shop was located on his homestead about a mile north of the
New Sarepta hamlet. William Kretchman operated his shop
for about fourteen years at which time he sold his farm to
Charlie Kadatz.
This shop was closed in the spring of 1919. The first
village blacksmith made his appearance in the hamlet of
New Sarepta at this time. He was August Berkholtz who
operated a small chop mill on the same premises. August

July 15, 1975 Award Aluminum.
Ervin Reinke, New Saepta, Alta ., Box 143 , TOB 3MO.

PELZEL'S BARBER SHOP
by Otto Drebert
Richard Pelzel came from Czechoslovakia in 1927. For
more than three yea rs he worked as a farm hand for the
August Harke famil y. While he sta yed at the Harkes h e
established himself as a local barber giving hair cuts for the
families in the neighbourhood. The opportunity to establish
himself as a professional barber in the New Sarepta hamlet
availed itself in 193 0, when Mr. Labonte became full y
employed with the railroad . M r. Labonte had been the community barber for several years and Richard Pelzel was to fill
in his vaca ncy.
Richard Pelzel needed some assistance from the August
Harke family when h e opened up his barber shop. T he Harkes
assisted him in building a two room dwelling where he placed
his barber ch air and lived in his batching quarter in the back
room. Richard did not own a lot at that time but he was allowed to build his shop on the Herman Wegner's lot near the
hotel. In the fall of 1932 Richard Pelzel was to share these
facilities with Doctor Sam Risken who made his weekly call
to New Sarepta to operate a dental practice. The two room
dwelling became much too crowded for the dental practice
therefore Richard Pelzel leased the pool hall from H.A.
Labonte in 1934.
While Richard Pelzel operated his business in the pool
hall he married Florence Krueger who was Mrs. Harke's niece.
The Pelzels obtained their own lot near the post office where
they relocated their place of dwelling. An addition of two

Herman Diewert Blacksmith.
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Company, The Pat Burns Company and the Woodland Dairy.
In ord er to compete for this market th ese dairies employed
local agents who were trained and equipped for testing and
grading th e product at a local station. This service was soon
aband oned by the dairies due to the maintenance costs.
The producti on of crea m varied with the seasons due to
the manage ment practice used by the farm ers. The producti on would reach its peak by mid June whe n pastures were in
the lush stage and decline to almost nil by mid winter. Very
few farm ers had a dairy barn and milking was done by hand in
a barnyard corral. The testing and grading was discontinued.
The dairies e mployed local agents during th e su mmer
months. These age nts would receive a small co mmission for
each can of crea m that was consigned to their dairy.
T h ese marketing proced ures continued for more than a
decade. The inconve ni e nce of meeting train sch edules for
cream delivery imposed some hardship on farm ers and business people alike. Th e rush h ours for the business men were
dictated b y th e train sch edules which resulted in a supper
time rush at th e local store. The need for a local dairy plant
h ad been discussed by farmers and business people for a
number of years. T h e first attempt to bring a local dairy to
our community was made by F red Walbaum who had served
as local agent for the Woodland Dairy. The dairy was interested in operating a business in the community but we re not
prepared to inves t the ca pital required for a building.
A shareholders corp orati on was set up in sp ring of 1925.
The board of directors was made up of farmers and business
men in the community. Shares were sold at $25.00 per share
and there was no limit on the number of shares you could buy.
The share quota for meeting the ca pital cost of building a
dairy plant was reached by mid June. A contract was awarded
to William D e mers for the construction of the building. This
building was ready for use by mid August.
The Woodland Dairy negotiated a ten yea r lease for th e
building. A cheese manufacturing plant was installed which
bega n operation in September 1925. l\Ir. Jack Robinson became th e lone operator and manager of th e plant. T h e milk
had to be delivered on dail y sch edules by horse and wago n.
The patronage for the cheese plant was restricted to a four
mile rad ius, although some farmers managed to organize dehvery route. T he winter decline in production was still evident
when l\ 1r. Robinson managed to sU[\'i\'e on a shoe string budget I n the follo'vving win ter.
A butter churn was installed in th e plant in the sp rin g of
1926. M r. Robinson ope rated the cheese and butter man ufacturing a t thi s tim e. A young man by the name of Boyer

The Diewert Blacksmith and Welding Sh op wh e re th e las t blac ksmithin g
was done.

Berkholtz was a long operator in the hamlet until the spring
of 1921 when Julius Neuman built his shop on a business lot.
By the time Julius Neuman h ad his business in operation
Reinhold Elgert was building a shop adjacent to his lot. The
competition from Mr. Elgert proved too much for Julius
Neuman so he closed his shop in the spring of 1922 and moved to Galahad, Alberta.
Mr. Elgert retired in 1934 and Julius Neuman returned
to New Sarepta to resume his business in this shop. He
operated his business for about six years at New Sarepta and
he was in competition with Leo Trempner who had purchased the Berkholtz shop in 1927. Leo Trempner rebuilt his
shop and added an acetylene welder to his shop tools . For
about five years he operated in partnership with Arnold
Renes. The shop was later repla ced by a service garage.
. The last village blacksmith at New Sarepta was Herman
Dlewert who started his appre nticeship in 1939 and opened
a busmess north of the tracks in 1942 . The business was
relocated on Main Street in 1949 and operated until 1978.
Some of the shop tools from his shop were sold for antique
values. Horses can only be sh od by a blacks mith so th erefore
maybe someda y the country blacksmith will be back in his
rightful place in the community.

DAIRY, NEW SAREPTA
by Otto Drebert

The dairy product was th e first source of income for the
homesteaders when they se ttled in thi s area. T h e natural
habitat which co ntained numerous grassy marsh es and small
lakes dictated the need for diverting the farm eco nomy to li vestock and dairy operation. The product had its limiting factors
when the housewife was req uired to manufacture th e butte r
on the farm. The product had to be sold or traded for th e ir
basic needs at the nea rest retail store. The farm but te r sold
quite readily at the re tail stores but th e qua lity varied to a degree. It was common practice for a housewife to taste th e product before she made th e purcha se .
The development of the ra ilway service stimula t d th e
dairy operations. Cream could be sh ipped by railway express
to the Edmonton dairies. The da iries co mpe ting for thi s market were the Edmonton City Dairy, The Swift Ca nad ian

p

New Sarepta Creamery. 1944 -1945.
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was employed for grading and testing cream during the summer. The by-product of whey was returnable to the farmers
w~o shIpped the fluid milk to the cheese plant. The buttermIlk was contracted by tender to the local hog farmers . A statIonary steam engine provided the power to operate the machInery of the plant and an ice storage shed was annexed to
the buIldIng. Hauling and packing ice was contracted by tender. The Ice was sawed into large cubes at Joseph Lake and
hauled to the storage shed. Saw dust or shavings were used to
Insulate the packed ice for summer storage. This ice provided
the refngeratIon for the cold storage room . Mr. Robinson retired in 1928 when the cheese manufacturing was terminated .
Mr. Allen Lewis came from Tofield to manage the
creamery with his wife Thelma and his brother Hildred . The
business of the creamery made rapid progress during the following twent y-five years. The New Sarepta Dairy won its
share of trophies when they entered their butter exhibits at
the national fairs. When the ten year lease expired in 1935, the
Woodland Dairy purchased the building from the shareholders corporation. The proceeds were distributed to the
shareholders by redeeming their shares. It is difficult to determine whether the shares were redeemed at a profit due to the
lack of official record. Former shareholders have conflicting
views on this question.
The Woodland Dairy extended their business by adding
an egg grading station to their building. Trucking delivery
service was provided by the Wensel brothers. This service was
extended to many outlying areas where the Wensels picked
up cream and eggs while they delivered their supplies.
In 1946 the Woodland Dairy sold their business to Palm
Dairy who continued to operate the dairy with the same working staff. In 1949 the hamlet of New Sarepta was energized
by Calgary Power. Remodelling was done in the creamery to
make use of this energy resource. The steam engine was replaced by electric motors and the ice storage was replaced by
electric refrigeration.
The gradual demise of the local creamery was evident by
the mid fifties. It was a combination of factors that resulted
in the business decline. Farm electricity and all weather roads
encouraged farmers to ship their fluid milk to the Edmonton
dairies as more farmers invested in modern dairy barns and
milking machines. The consumer demand in the urban area
put the local dairy in a position where they could no longer
compete with the market for fluid milk and table cream. As
more farmers made their dairy operation a full time occupation they would go out of the poultry operation. This
resulted in closing the egg buying station at the creamery.
Palm Dairies ceased their operation at New Sarepta in
1975 although cream deliveries are still being picked up and
delivered to the Edmonton plant.
Among those who served as managers over the fifty
years of its operation were :
Jack Robinson
Allen Lewis
William Aldred
William Hetsler
Rubin Hetsler
Edward Wedman
Robert Stirret

Among those wh o also were employed in the dairy were:
Butter Makers
Office
Mr. Boyer
M r. Robinson
Hildred Lewis
Mr. Boyer
Sam Wagner
M rs. Thelma Lewis
Delbert Crough
William Eldred
William Hosler
Wes Hetsler
William Sawula
Mrs. Lois Hetsler
Wes Hetsler
Martha Besler
Walter Steinbach
Doreen Klaus
Wilbert Frederick
Reinhold Buss
Mrs. Robert Stirret
Wilmer Harke
Truckers
Oscar Sorenson
Wensel Brothers
Jim Ritchie
Robert Grams
Bruno Hartman
Jack Dawson
Egg Graders
Ted Besler
Arthur Wagner
Mr. Fairbrother
Maurice Charest
Otto BIumental
Frieda Buss

DENTAL SERVICE OF BYGONE YEARS
by Otto Drebert
One would have to be an optimist or a wishful thinker to
assume that a dental clinic was to open up in this community
in the near future . Yet there are a number of old timers who
can recall the dental service that was provided for the local
residents in the horse and buggy days.
It was in the late fall of 1920 when a Moravian minister
named William Scheel came to the district to provide the
ministry for the local church. William Scheel had prepared
his career for the foreign mission field and acquired a dental
course for his assignment. He served in the Alaska Mission
Field for a number of years where he provided dental care for
Eskimo families . Williiam Scheel filled the vacancy at the
New Sarepta Moravian Church when his wife's health could
not cope with the Alaska climate. This dental equipment he
brought with him amounted to a satchel full of tools and
chemical needs. He also had a drill that was powered by a foot
pedal.
William Scheel had no professional license nor did he
advertise his service. However, he was soon to visit a member
of his parish where he discovered a member of the family suffering from a nagging toothache. He instinctively invited the
patient to his home and have the tooth problem attended. It
was not long before the message spread around the community that William Scheel could take care of those aching
jaws. He was not allowed to charge professional fees for his
service but most families willingly brought them farm produce for their table use . The minister's salary was some what
meagre in those days and the Scheel family were always
greatful for what they re ceived for their service.
William Scheel had no scheduled h ours for his service.
He attended to his patients wh en called upon to do so. O ft en
times he had a patient waiting at h is reside nce following the
Sunday morning church service. He did not h esitate to break
the sabbath rules to help a patient in distress. When his dental
service became more demanding h e arranged appointments
for his clients so that he could meet his oth er commitments
to his church and commu nity. He h ad no modern conven-

1925-1928
1928-1931
1931-1934
1934-1937
1937-1946
1946-1964
1964-1975
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the foot pedal drill remained in the barber shop during his
abse nce. There was n o reception room for the waiting pati ents..~r. Pelzel's private bedroom was put to good use by
the waltmg patients, although some of the patients preferred
to wait in th e hotel lobb y near by.
The crowded quarters in the barber sh op were relieved
when Mr. H.A. Labonte offered the use of his barber shop in
the pool hall. The pool hall became th e waiting room for the
de ntal pati ents. Doctor Riskin was able to maintain a full
sch ed ule of appointments during the three years when he
operated the business at N ew Sarepta. The te rmination of
his business resulted after the pool hall was sold. Richard
Pelzel was unabl e to negotiate a lease term with the new
management. For a brief while Doctor Riskin continued his
busin ess on a lot near the post offi ce and h e was housing a
famil y in his business es tablishment. The inco nven ience imposed on th e famil y and the dentist was evident when he terminated his business at New Sarepta in the summer of 1936.

ELECTRIC POWER
by Otto Drebert
The first electric e nergy was a small Delco plant which
was operated in th e basement of th e first Wensel store . This
plant was installed in 1927 and provided the electric lighting
for the store and the Wensel residence. A larger plan t was installed with a diesel motor wh en the Wensels rel ocated their
business in the second store. This plant provided electric
lighting for the h otel and the community h all. The plant also
provided the lighting for the skating rink.l\1echanical failures
often resulted in blackouts for the hamlet. l\ lost of the
residential and part of the business section of the hamlet
were without electric lighting till the spring of 1949. The
Calgary Power line th at was extended to th e h aml et from the
Leduc area was made avai lable to New Sarep ta customers on
March 4, 1949. The first rural power came into service in
December 1952.

Mr. and Mrs. Scheel and ch ildre n; D oris a nd Ge raldin e. 1922.

iences to operate a dental practice but h e learnt to cope with
these problems in the mission field and ha ndled th e m with
ease.
It was almost a decade after the William Scheels departed
from New Sarepta when a professional dentist made hi s appearance at New Sarepta. The dentist was Doctor Sam Ri skin
who still has a profess ional listing in th e Ed mont on
Telephone Directory . D octor Riskin was a youn g gradu ate in
1932. He opened an offi ce in th e Tegler Building but business
was hard to establish in th e hungry thirties. Doctor Ri skin
decided to close his Ed monton offi ce for one day of each
week and take hi s business out in the country. New Sa repta
proved to be a suitable loca tion for hi s dental practice. Train
schedules to New Sarepta made it possible for him to maintain business hours from nine until fiv e and be back in Edmonton for supper.
The dentist offi ce was th e local barber sh op th at was
ope rated by Richard Pel zel. T his barber sh op was a little two
room dwelling where Mr. Pelzel had hi s bachelor quarter in
the back room. The building was loca ted on Wegn r's lot nea r
th e hotel. The reclining barber chair was used for th e de ntal
patients. The re was no electricity or run nin g tap water for
the dentist but D octor Riskin soo n learnt to cope with th e
primitive methods that we re used by th e missionary. T he
dentist carried all his de ntal equipme nt with hi s luggage onl y

GARAGE
by Otto Drebert
. The fir t mechani c garage was built and operated by the
Wllh sko broth ers in 1939. T h e garage was loca ted along the
SIde stree t. This was loca ted across the alley from \.\'here the
Award Aluminum Building is presentl_ located . T he Williskos
opera ted a ar repa ir se rv i e for four. ears in this shop. In
1943 Leo Berkholtz ope ned a ga rage n a small acreage he
purchased from the Wegner fami ly. Leo Berkholtz operated
a repair service for fi v ea rs in that shop. In the spring of
1948 Leo died from carbon monoxide in hi s garage \ hile
leavm g the motor runnin g ",ith the doors closed. In the spring
of 1949 hi s spou e Nellie leased th e garage to l\ 1r. Berryman
who ope ra t d a repair service in th e shop until he built on his
own prop rty nea rb y. T his shop is prese ntl the pri va te
ga rage for Jim Osca r.

GENERAL STORE--HETMAN'S
by Freida Hetman
In the spring of 1946 constructi on began on a small build654

The first few years were lean, not much stock and stiff
opposition from the large Wensel Store one block away, but
as soon as stock was available and we could fill the store up,
the business got on its feet. T he residents of New Sarepta enjoyed shopping in two stores, if not buying, then looking.
The people of New Sarepta and district were very good to u s
and gave us an opportunit y to serve them through our business. We found our building too small so added a warehouse
at the back of the building. In 1956 added another thirty feet
to the west side. This made the merchandise area 60 x 50 feet
plus the warehouse and basement for stock. We found this a
perfect amount of space to carry enough stock of groceries,
dry goods, hardware and gift lines. Bill had a small truck and
would drive to Edmonton once a week to bring in stock and
do the banking. As we have no bank in New Sarepta the businesses have to carry large amounts of cash forchange.
Looking back over the twenty-nine years of business,
many memOrIes come to my mind. I could write a book most
are good, m~de man y life long friends, helped pack an'd sew
up many rehef parcels for Europe. Red Cross Teas at the busmess every spring. I was lucky I could speak Canadian German when. m the 1950's many Germans emigrated to New
Sarepta dIstrIct, I could communicate fairly well, but
dIscovered how poor it was. I learned a lot of German from
them and am thankful for that, it sure comes in handy at times.
We loved the younger children, so a little candy or bubble
gum would make them so happy, even if mother didn't approve (sometimes). Had one sweet little neighbour girl that
came to the store every day after school for a candy, one day
she said "look at my loose tooth," the first one for her. "Oh" I
said, "tell your Mom to pull it out." Next da y she came again,
still with her loose tooth, "didn't your Mom pull it out?" "Oh
no," "well," I said, ''I'll pull it for you." Had a little talk with her,
so she agreed I could pull her tooth if I gave her ten cents, so
took a kleenex, took hold of the tooth, out it came, no blood.
She took her ten cents, ran home, next day was back with her
friend who had a loose tooth too.
The store was arranged for self serve so we could operate
with less help. We only hired part time help during busy
seasons or when we were not home.
Charge accounts we had enough of them in the fift ys,
less in the sixtys and in the seventys. Most accounts were
thirty days . Times have changed so much, many working
people and even the farmers having monthly incomes, the
accounts were of short term. Still have a few bills unpaid
which we will forget about.
To everything there is a season, and a time to every purpose under heaven. So after twenty-nine years in business it
was time to retire. Bill was by now receiving a pension already
and also found it hard to stand on his feet all day.
On July 15, 1975, we gave the keys to Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Bell who bought the store and home.
It was a big change for us, glad we could retire but sad to
leave the store. It was part of our life too long, I shed tears
when I went by many times, missed the many friends I had
made . The store was the town stop for tourists and old timers
who had lived here, asking for directions. Meeting them was
a privilege, meeting new people moving into the community,
world news, local news and gossip. These are wonderful
memories for us. We are thankful to our friends and customers
who supported u s th rough these years and made it a
memorable part of our life to look back to.

-.

Hetmans Store and House. 1946.

ing 30 X 50 feet with full basement to be the second store in
New Sarepta and by October the building was finished . Putting stock in was not easy, it was the year after the second war
and there still were man y shortages. Wholesalers had quotas
for their accounts, some places took on no new customers
but some said we can give you some stock, may be not as
much as you would like, so that was better then nothing. So
we sparsely stocked the store with groceries, basic dry goods
and hardware and in November 1946 we opened for business.
Bill had done business with the community with his feed mill
and custom farm work of ploughing and threshing and knew
everyone in the area. I knew few people, had no experience
in clerking, so had to learn by trial and error, found it very
frustrating at first. After a few years it became easy to work
with people and I really enjoyed the business to the last day I
worked there.
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Hetmans Store, Schlenders Meat Market. 1974.
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GRAIN COMPANY, FRASER
by Kay Fraser
The Fraser Grain Company was owned by Bill Fraser's
father, Donald Fraser and his Uncle Alex Fraser. Offices were
in the McLeod Building in Edmonton. It was a small chain of
elevators, some nine or ten .
Bill worked for a time learning the grain buying business
in their elevator at Mundare, Alberta and from there went to
New Sarepta. I should think that he started buying grain
there in late 1925 or early 1926. I am sure that when I arrived
in New Sarepta in late June, 1926 Bill had not been there too
long. He camped in the office and took the train to Edmon·
ton for weekends where he stayed with his father and mother
who lived on the South Side.
I think Bill's fath er probably started that elevator
operating because I remember Lome Wensel speaking of
Mr. Fraser being out there from time to time before Bill took
over.
Grain came in from a wide area. It came by wagon box in
summer and by sleigh box in the winter until in later years
trucks began to haul the grain in for the farmers. Lome
Wensel did custom hauling and farmers began to use trucks
instead of horse drawn wagon boxes. Harvest time was a hectic time with the elevator open da y and night and often a long
line of wagon loads waiting their turn to unload .
After the war the Sea rle Crain Company built a second
elevator. I am not sure what the year was but I believe Jim
Moore was the first agent and I believe he had been in the
armed forces .
Bill's father , Donald , died in 193 5 and Alex Fraser kept
the Fraser Grain Company going until spring of 1943 when
he sold the elevators to the United Grain Growers . Bill left
then to buy for the Searle Crain Company and the first buyer
for the U.C.C. was Axel Johnso n.

Grad in g fo r th e CN. railway. H orses and mules were used. Taken n ea r New
Sa re pta in 1912.

ping port. Local farm ers soon took adva ntage, of the opportunity to ship th eir farm produce by rail while dairy produce
was marketed by railway express. A number of farmers pooled
their investments and purchased a wagon scale which was set
up near the loading platform. This e nabled farmers to market
their feed and livestock by rail. The local stockyard relieved
many ran chers of th e long cattle drives which they encountered since the turn of the century. Cattle had been
transported on hoof to the stockyards for many years before
the farm truck was invented.
The Canadian orthern Railway obtained a quarter section ofland for busi ness development. The re had been no lot
surveying done in the early stage of development. The
Schlender Store on the opposite side of the tracks provided
the retail service for the community. By 1916 the settlement
store operated by John Leidtke had become obsolete. John
Leidtke followed the trend when he built the first store in the
Hamlet of New Sarepta. John Leidtke operated this store with
his wife Maria for about a yea r when he sold the busi ness to
Mr. Katzen. He operated the store with his assis tant 1\1r. Cash.
However it was a yea r later when Ir. Cash was replaced by
Reinh old Klapstein that maintaining a staff became a problem
for Mr. Katzen whe n Klapstein was replaced in the fall of 1919.
A man by the name of Werner moved into the store with his
famil y and ass isted him in operating the store. l\1r. \\ erner
moved to Ha Lakes to work in the Larson Store then l\ Ir.
Katze n offered his store for sale.

HAMLET OF NEW SAREPTA
by Otto Drebert
For over a decade a settle ment h ad been developed bea ring the name New Sarepta before a communit y ce nter bega n
to develop. The name was first designated to th e church,
post office and a sch ool distri ct. A settl e me nt store bea ring
th e name Long Prairie was a re mote loca ti on along th e In dian Trail. The de velopm ent of th e rail road in 1912 offered
the opportuni ty for a communi ty center to develop .
The developm e nt of St. Joseph preceded th e co mpletion of th e railroad. If th e railway h ad approved thi s developme nt plan th e history of New Sa repta could have e nd ed with
the conclusion of th e first chapter of community developme nt. However, th e relocati on of th e post offi ce bea rin g th e
na me of New Sarepta h ad a bearing on re ta ining its name for
th e ha mlet. T h e ha mle t derived its name from thi s post offi ce and a petition was required to have the name designated
to the C.N.R. railroad station . This pe tition was pre pared by
Mr. Riemer who was th e postm as te r and was signed by over
sixty residents of th e area.
When the railway service ca me into opera ti on in 1915 th e
hamlet of New Sarepta was made up of a ra il way sta tion a n I
a nearby post office. The addition of a rai lway , tockya rd and
a loading platform turned this "whistle stop" into a bu sy hip-

Pa t De m e r's S tore.
Le ft to ri ght: Pat De m e rs, LudWIg Eid ick. 1\ Irs. P. Demers, 1\ Irs. E. Demer's,
Eri c De m ers - tandin g far ri ght.
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The store was purchased by P.J. Demers and he began
operating the store on May 1, 1920. By this time the hamlet
had the addition of a chop mill operated by August Berkholtz
on what is presently known as Trempner's Corner.
The slow development of this hamlet was partly due to
the sparsely settled area north of the hamlet. The rapid
development of the hamlet of Hay Lakes attracted much of
the business to that center. By 1920 Hay Lakes had two stores,
a grain elevator, a livery barn and a restaurant. Lumber and implements could be bought in the hamlet. This resulted in local
farmers patronizing the business center where they could obtain these services.
The convenience of having a local store was soon to be
recognized when the Demers Store was destroyed by fire in

HOTEL--COMMONWEALTH 1952-1962
Following the demise of the New Sarepta Hotel in the
fall of 1951 . There were three business partners who came
from Edmonton in spring of 1952. These business partners
were Ernest Schneider, Edmund Hauff and Joseph Hanelt.
They purchased the business lots from the Herman Wegners
where the original hotel had been located. The construction
of the hotel began in the summer of 1952. Ernest Schneider
and his two partners were carpenters by trade and provided
most of the labor for the building project. The plumbing and
wiring was contracted to other tradesmen. Henry Drebert
built the chimney which was his semi-retired pastime. The
asphalt roofing was also tendered by contract.
The hotel consisted of a two storey building with full
basement. This hotel had fourteen guest rooms. The main
floor consisted of a barroom a lobby and the residential
quarters for the Hanelt family. There was also a restaurant
with a separate entrance to the hotel. All three of the families
who invested their assets in the hotel took part in the business,
operation. Mrs. Hanelt operated the meal service for the
restaurant while the Schneiders were in charge of the lobby
and the guest rooms. Ed Hauff who resided in Edmonton assisted Ernie Schneider in attending the barroom.
The hotel became known as the Commonwealth Hotel.
The building was a modern design that gave the community
a sense of pride. Business prospered during the early fifties
when the Joe Lake oil field was in the developement stage.
However, the business began to decline by 1955 when the
construction of pipelines and utility service had been completed. As the result of the business decline the building
trade in Edmonton began to look more attractive for
Schneider, Hauff and Hanelt when they offered a real estate
listing for the hotel in 1955. Mrs. Hanelt recalls making the
bold decision to transact the sale of the hotel while the
Schneider family were away on holidays . However, the
business transaction was signed by all of the shareholders
when they returned from their holidays.
The hotel was purchased by Mr. Alex Bodnaczuck who
operated the hotel for about four years. The restaurant
business was leased to tenants. The first tenant who operated
the business for a couple years had a language problem with
his clients. However, the oriental dishes on hi s menu became
popular in his restaurant. Mr. Bodnaczuck operated the business for the hotel until 1959 at which time he sold the hotel to
Lome and Pearl Schlender.

First passenger train arrived in 1915. August Harke, Reinhold Diewert, Mrs.
H arke, Mrs. Ed Diewert, H enry Drebert, Ed Diewert with suitcase and H erman Klingbeil, the boy and th e lady in back cannot be indentified.

the late fall of 1920. The convenience and hardships endured
by the families during the winter of 1921 proved to be a blessing in disguise. It was during that winter when the C.N.~.
subdivided their quarter of land and surveyed the hrst busIness lots for the hamlet. Business began to mushroom in the
spring of 1921. By mid summer the hamlet had two stores, a
restaurant, two blacksmith shops and a commumty hall.
The pace of de velopment slowed down somewhat after
the summer of 1921. There was steady growth and development during the period of the twenties. By the late twenties
the hamlet had the addition of a grain elevator, lumber yard,
hotel, creamery, pool hall and barber shop, meat market and
a shoe and harness repair shop. There was also a school and a
church situated in the hamlet.
The hamlet of New Sarepta came under the administration of the Municipal District of Black Mud #488. This
Municipality provided one grant for the sum of $900.00 for
building a board sidewalk along main street. As of 1944 t~e
hamlet came under the administration of the Mumclpal DIstrict of Leduc #75. Further grants were provided by thI S
Municipality for building cement walks alon~ main street
and some residential areas. The area 10 whIch the New
Sarepta Village is located was contained in the New Sarepta
School District #1548 from 1906unhl1918.AsofJanuary 19~9
the New Sarepta hamlet was contained in the Maple Hlll
School District #3591. The school district for the New Sarepta
Village school was organized in March of 1927.Prior to the 10corporation of the V!llage of New Sarepta the hamlet had an
organized Board of Trade. They pr.ovlded . s.o~e form of administration in developmg recreatIOn faCIlities . No ofhClal
record of its administration can be found .

Commonwea lth Hotel. 1952- 1962 .
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The Lorne Schlenders operated the meal service with
some hired waiting staff. Lorne also hired some part time bar
room staff. The Commonwealth Hotel served its last clients
on a Saturday night in late March, 1962. Most of these
patrons vacated the Bar to watch the hotel in a blaze of fire
that was believed to have started from an overloaded elec·
trical circuit.

THE NEW SAREPTA HOTEL 1962
The hotel that is presently operated by the Wm . Wozniack family is located on the same lots where two previous
hotels were destroyed by fire. This h otel was built by Lorne
Schlender in late fall of 1962. The hotel was sold to Mike Matvichuck in sp ring of 1963 . The coffee shop of this hotel has
been leased to a goodly number of tenants over the yea rs of
its operation. The hotel has changed ownership six times
since it was built. Nick Truhomchuck bought the hotel
around 1965 and sold it to Edward Faryna in 1968. Ed and
Shirley Faryna operated the h otel for six years while his
parents the Nick Farynas assisted in maintaining the room
service. Ed Faryna hired his barroom staff while he was
operating a backhoe service in partnership with Nick Fedirko.
The Ed Farynas sold the hotel to Alfred Tansy in May of
1974 who sold his business to William Wozniack later that fall.

HOTEL--NEWSAREPTA
by Otto Drebert
The small community hotel gained its popularity following the plebiscite that was held in the fall of 1923. This plebiscite offered the people of Alberta the option of ending prohibition and placing the sale of liquor under the Alberta Liquor Control Board. Their alternate choice was to retain the
prohibition laws that came into effect in 1917. Albertans
made their choice known by voting in favor of the restricted
sale of liquor.
Hotels were granted a license to sell beer to adults over
the age of twenty-one years within res tricted business hours.
These hotels were required to operate a meal service and a
minimum of eight guest rooms before a beer ve ndor license
was granted . It was the business profits in th e bar room that
sustained the operation of the small town hotel whi le mea l
and room service showed an insignificant p rofit:
It was almost two years after the prohibition had end ed
when Mr. Fred Schle nder ope ned up th e first hotel at N e w
Sarepta in 1925. Thi s hotel had been built by hi s fath er Mr.
August Schlender in 1912 and was located on th e town site of
St. Joseph. The building was intend ed to becom e a hotel but
was used as a general store. T he upstairs had bee n made into
li ving quarters for th e famil y. Th is building had bee n vacant
for a number of years wh e n Fred Schl end er moved it acros
the railroad tra cks to its ne w location. E xte nsive renova ti on
had to be done to th e building to meet th e required standard s
for a hotel. The upstairs was partiti oned into gues t room
and a hallwa y with an ex it door and stairways in th e back o f
the hotel. A kitch e n, dining room and a lobby we re bui lt into
the main floor of th e building. T h e bar room was a nn exed to
the hotel with a sepa rate e ntrance.
Whe n the h otel was opened for business F red Schl end e r
operated th e bar room for the h otel. Mea nwhil e E rn es t Be n -

Ma Wegn er and Fred Schl end er, first hotel opera tors. 1928.

jiman was hired to provide the meal and room service for the
hotel. Ernes t Benjiman was recogni zed for his man y trades
and skills. He becam e bes t known as a sh oe and h arness
repairman in the hamlet in later yea rs. He was also a miner, a
lumbe rja ck and h e fi shed and trapped muskrats for a living
nea r Joseph Lake. t one time he operated a stea m engine
and had a certifi cate to prove it. Ernest recalled making the
bes t home brew in th e country during the prohibition. Fred
Schlender recalls that Ernes t Benjiman baked some deliciou
pies and prepared so me tas ty meals for his guests. Ernest
recalled th at he had one h abit whi ch h e would not part \ ith .
It was ch e wing tobacco . That got him out of the kitchen

Wegne r Hotel on right with i e storage shed in foreground. The flooded rink
WdS o n the v.lca nt lots wh e re hoc key wa played for about ten yea rs. 19 33.
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when the inspector made his first rounds.
By spring of 1926 the Stillman Guyotte family moved to
the hamlet and operated the meal and room service for the
hotel. One of the problems that the Guyottes encountered
was the absence of a meat market at New Sarepta. Hay Lakes
~as the nearest meat market where Ed Schlender was operatmg a shop. Stillman Guyotte built the first butcher shop for
t~e hamlet that spring. He operated this meat market by selhng farm slaughtered meat and provided the meat that was
required for the hotel. The lack of refrigeration created some
problems for Stillman during the. summer. As a result of
those problems Stillman sold the shop to the Gus Schlender
family later that fall . The Gus Schlenders built some ice
storage facilities later that winter and maintained a meat
market for the hamlet from there on.
By the fall of 1926 the H.A. Labontes came from Beaumont to operate the room and meal service for the Fred
Schlender Hotel. Mrs. Labonte recalls that raising small children in public was a problem they found hard to cope with.
The Labontes operated the hotel service until the spring of
1928. After the Labontes left the hotel Fred Schlender sold
the business to the Herman Wegner family of South Edmonton. The Herman Wegners operated a small dairy farm in the
city limits where they sold bottled milk to their city customers.
While the family operated this dairy Herman Wegner worked
in a coal mine near Edmonton. The Wegners sold their dairy
when they purchased the Schlender Hotel. However, the business deal was held up for a time when Mr. Wegner was not eligible for an operator's license. A license was eventually granted
to his wife, Ida Wegner.
The Wegners built some ice storage facilities at the back of
the hotel which provided cold storage for the beverage and
food. An addition to the beverage room was built as business
increased. Mrs. Ida Wegner who was better known as Ma Wegner operated the beverage room while maids were hired to do
the meal and room service. Ma Wegner operated the hotel for
twenty-three and a half years. The hotel was destroyed by fire
in the fall of 1951 . The Wegners retired following this fire. A
business deal for selling the hotel was being negotiated at the
time of the fire .

ness for the Company for about five years. The Wensels
bought the business around 1930 and started their own
trucking business.
The Wensels trucked all of their dimension lumber from
the Pearson Sawmills at Breton at that time. The Pearsons
operated their sawmills at the Breton and Buck Lake area
and sold the planed lumber at Breton . By buying this lumber
at the mill sites Wensels eliminated the middle mans profit
and made their lumber business competitive. As the timber
resources became depleted in that area the Wensels trucked
their lumber from as far as Peers, Niton and Entwistle. Most
of this lumber was bought from Bill Robinson who operated
his mills in those areas. The Wensels sold a lot of supplies to
these camps which extended their own retail business.
In 1944 Wensel relocated the lumberyard at the old community hall which he purchased from Herman Wegner. The
hall was used for storage of cement and finished building
material. The present town office is located where this
building once stood. By the early fifties the trucking distance
to the nearest mill sites made this operation unprofitable for
Wensel. In 1953 he began to disperse his supplies and close
out the lumber business at New Sarepta. For nearly a decade
local farmers had to get their lumber supplies from Hay
Lakes or Bretona where Teske operated a yard.
The site where the present lumber yard is located was
purchased by the Mid Alta Lumber Company of Leduc
around 1960. This lumber business was operated by Bill and
Ron Busenius. In 1963 they bought the school house that
was the former New Sarepta Rural school and moved it on to
the property. A lumber shed was annexed to the building and
Ron Busenius operated the lumber business and a cement
mixing operation under the same name of Rosewood
Building Products.
The business was taken over by Frank Charest in 1972
and operated as Nu-Brand Building Mart until 1974.
In February, 1974 it was taken over by Bill and Noreen
Anger. A Marshall Wells hardware store was added and the
name was changed to Parkland Lumber and Hardware Ltd.
Business has continued to grow since that time. From a
start with a one ton truck taken over from Nu-Brand, a three
ton with hoist was added in 1976. In 1977 the old fork lift built
from a 1953 Chev three ton truck and a New Sarepta landmark was sold and a newer model 12,000 pound fork life was
added to handle the increasing volume.

LUMBER RETAIL
by Otto Drebert
The first lumber yard was built at New Sarepta somewhere around 1923. No official records can be found to es tablish the exact date of opening. This lumber business was
established by the P. Manning Lumber Company of South
Edmonton. The Manning Lumber Company operated their
Edmonton business near the William Wensel Store where
the Park Hotel is presently located. The Wensels were instrumental in getting Mr. Manning to establish a branch in
the local community. The lumber yard was located on the
lots where the Award Aluminum Company is presently
located. For about two years this branch was managed by
Albert Koch.
By that time it was evident that the business branch at
New Sarepta did not require full tim e management.
However, when the Manning Lumber Company planned to
close out the branch at New Sarepta the Wensels offered to
maintain the business for the Mannings by providing part
time staff from the store. Albert Wensel managed the busi-

MAIL ORDER CATALOGUES
by Otto Drebert
The history of any community would never be complete
without mentioning mail order catalogues. Timothy Eaton
and Robert Simpson were common household words in all
languages. It is difficult to describe in words what a country
mail service such as this meant to early settlers. Catalogues
were mailed out twice a year so that they could purchase
stock in season.
Fall and winter catalogues were mailed by mid August
and displayed full lines of winter garments along with
Christmas toys and decorations. The hardwa re section
displayed varieties of wood and coal heaters, churns and
cream separators, bob sleds, cutters, horse blankets, halters,
bridals, harnesses, neck yokes, single and double trees, foot
warmers and fur robes.
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sausage th at would sell in the market. This was the method
that made meat marketing a successful business when the
G us Schle nder famil y purchased th e sh op from Stillman
G u yotte in fall of 1926. Gustav Schlender operated a
slaughter ya rd on his farm where he manufactured a German style sausage for a good number of years . H e also built an
ice shed where he stored ice for the summer and added a cold
storage room to his shop in the hamlet. The slaughter yard
and the small meat shop have long disappeared but the
business still re mains in the family.

Spring and summer catalogues arrived by mid February
with a complete selection of garments of the season, wagons,
grain boxes, nose baskets, binder canvas and buggy whips.
M id season stock clearing ctalogues were made ava ilable
in January and July with delivery of merchandise while stock
was available. Payments were refund ed by mail if items were
out of stock.
The catalogue was most likely the first instance of recycling paper, as most bathroom fa cilities were out of doors.

MEATMARKET
by Otto Drebert

NEW SAREPTA OIL FIELD
by Luke Raymond

It was almost two decades before the first meat was sold
over a retail counter at New Sarepta. During this pe ri od
farmers killed and processed their meat on the farm. One of
the problems they would e ncounter during the summer time
was no refrigeration for long storage of meat. T he only way
they could cope with it was by process ing meat into sausage
which they cured in the smoke house to give it a longer storage
life. Fresh bacon was cured in a brine and smoked for longer
storage as well. H owever, the most common method of coping
with the problem was by forming a meat ring where a number
of familie s would divide a carcass. This method would shorten
the required storage period for the meat. In fact there was little
demand for a retail outlet since the retailer would have had to
cope with the same storage problems. Besides, the farm
famili es could not afford to pay cash for their meat supplies.
The demand for retailing meat first started in the early
twenties when more business people bega n to scatter into
the hamlet. It wasn't until 1921 when Adolph ZeIt came to
Hay Lakes to open the first meat market. By the following
summer Adolph ZeIt was offered the use of a retail counter
in the Wensels store for selling his meat. Adolph Zeit would
set aside one day of each week to retail his meat in We nsel's
store. While there was no refrigeration in this store Adolph
ZeIt had to cope with the probl em by bu ying an animal from
the local farmers. He would slaughter the animal on the farm
during the night before he retailed the meat in th e store at
New Sarepta. This fresh meat supply would have to keep
without refrigeration for that da y and the leftovers he would
take back to Ha y Lakes whe re be had cold storage .
Adolph ZeIt's retail service onl y lasted a year at New
Sarepta at which time E d Schle nder started re tailing farm
slaughtered meat in his farm house. T his farm house was
located near the hamlet where the Jim O sca r fam il y reside .
However, his business only lasted long enough to see his left overs go to waste due to the lack of cold storage. After hi s un successful business adventure on the farm, Ed Schlende r
bought th e meat marke t from Adolph ZeIt at Hay Lakes
where he remained in the business for most of h is life.
For a period of three years New Sarepta was left without
a meat market. However, by 1926 the hotel busin ess r suIted
in more demand for retailing meat at New Sarepta. This demand was met by Stillman Guyotte that spring when he built
a small shop along main street. The Guyotte fami ly was
operating the hotel kitchen that summer while Stillman
operated his shop . Still man su ppli ed th e mea t by farm
slaughtering his supply . However, he e ncounte red th sa m cold storage problems as did the previous opera tors.
The only way a meat market could be mad e profitable in
those days was to process th e less popular cuts into cured

In the late fall of 1949 New Superior Oils brought into
this area an oil drilling rig owned by General Petroleum Drilling. T hey set up a site on Herman Klingspoons .W.
22-50-22- W4 and fi ve days later, with much excitement, they
struck oil. This was an accomplishment for this rig in particular because aft er previously drilling seventeen dry wells
thi s one was a real producer. T he toolpush for this rig was
Frank Fulwelling. This was the beginning of the Joarcam oil
fi eld. The second well drilled in the area was directl y north of
the di scovery well.
Along with General Petroleum, D ominion Drilling owned
by General Petroleum, ca me into the area and wi thin two
and a half to three years there we re approxima tely seve ntyfi ve wells drilled in this area.
After the big rig struck oil, Albe rta Well Services came into the picture. The y were rigs owned by General Petroleum
but smaller who would pull over the hole already drilled and
bring it into production. There were three of these rigs
operating in this area at one time . Troy Cooper was the toolpush for the m . After the service rig was through, the maintenance or bull ga ng installed a pumping unit on the well and
the oil was pumped into thousand barrel tanks situated at a
battery, where they had a boiler house, treaters, office and
several large tanks. From th ere the oil was trucked to the
Nisku terminal by trucks ow ned b. Leo Gudmundson and
Mundy Wegner. There were as high as twent y-nine tru cks
hau ling at one time.
T here were at one time nine batteries in this field \\'ith
anywhere from three to fifteen wells pumping into anyone
battery.
A couple of othe r companie came into the district and
drilled a few well . The two on E\ ald Gahr's quarter produced
onl y a couple of years. The others are till produ ing with
Allen Fester looking aft er the m .
In the spring of 1950 ew Superior O ils purchased ten
acres ofl and fro m Henry Fe t r and a ca mp \Vas formed v ith
a bunkhous , cook house, wash room fa iIi tie , office and
ga rag . Ma ny of the mplo ees and their families \ ho worked
in th office a nd oil fi eld li ed there. T he ookhouse fed
many tru ck driv rs hauling the eq uipme nt into the different
lease plu th mainte nance me n and people in olved in the
oil fi eld who did n't hav their ow n hQllles. The used to feed
as high as 150- 160 p opl . E th el (lVIa) Ferguson with Julia
Schultz wer th ooks.
T his district wa poor farming la nd and the farmers were
stru ggling along trying to mak a li ving so as th e oil industry
developed many of the local people were given e mployme nt.
Some of th ese we re Hank and Alle n Fester, Ewald Gahr,
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were as high as forty-seven employees here, some battery
operators, well checkers and maintenance personnel.
Some of the office staff were Hank Neufeld, headman,
Max Norman and Donald Klingshoult. The field superintendent was Al Jensen, then Hugh Baker and the field engineer
was Bob Dixon then Art Berquist.
In the fall of 1951 Edmonton Pipe Line, a division of
General Petroleum laid a pipe line from this oil field to Edmonton and the oil was then piped directly to Edmonton.
In 1960 New Superior Oils was bought by Medallion
Petroleums with Don Barkwell as engineer. Then in 1965
Medallion Petroleum sold to Canadian Industrial Gas and
Oil with Bob Robertson as production foreman with field
personal of Pete Stepanko, Fred Lewis, Vic Allen and Oliver
Rehn . One of the fellows, Luke Raymond, who came into
Members of the bull gang.

Roy, John and Lawrence VanSickle, Dan, Walter and Herb
Soch, Jack Peck, Jim Smith, Nelvin Schmidt, Bill Harke,
Howard Knull, John and Jack Hawkins, John Stellmacher,
Eric, Alfred and Ernest Knopp, Albert Kallis, Benny and
Lloyd Thompson, Alvin Busenius, Clem Besler, Tom Bacheldor, George Baker and Rufus Omness. There were also
many men from outside the district employed. Sam Raymond was the maintenance foreman. His brothers Luke and
Rudolph were also part of the bull gang. At one time there

./

'.
Troy Cooper·toolpusher for the service rigs .

'\

this oil field in 1949 and helped lay the pad for the first oil well
drilled is still with the company. He, his wife Georgette and
their three year old daughter Rosemary moved to the loar-

.
.I
~

Burningoff excess gas from sump <It battery one.

Oil derrick ready to be set up.
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First oil well read y fo r producing.

Th e dignitaries prese nt th e da } the va lve was o pened to pipe the o il to Ed·
m a nto n .

cam camp in 1950. He worked for his broth er Sam on the bull
gang driving the winch truck doing maintenance work, the n
he went to well ch ecking and spe nt about three years in the
garage doing truck repairs. When New Superi or Oils was sold
to Medallion Petroleum in 1960, Luke was promoted to
maintenance foreman and is still in that ca pacity travelling
throughout Alberta, Saskatchewa n and British Columbia.
As time we nt on things were moderni zed and so me of
the wells h ave been abandoned. As of tod ay there are onl y
two main batte ri es and approximately fort y oil well s producing.
People in this area ha ve seen th e building and development of a large oil field . When oil was stru ck he re it was sa id

that it would onl y last six to eight years but here it is going on
thirty years and wells are still prod ucing. We have seen a poor
farming area develop with a prosperous industrial economy.
Not only did it bring wealth into the community but it helped
imp rove the roads which involved more employment, brought
the population of the area up and made the village of 1 ew
Sarepta prosper.
T he oil fi eld i ~ presentl y maintained by Walter Soch, Bill
Harke, Howard Knu ll, Kevi n Faryna and Vic Allen.
If we h ave le ft anyo ne out we apologize as it \\'as not
done intentionall y.

Dignitdrics a nd fle lcl perso na l th e cia } oil b ga n to fl o \\' th rou gh th e pipeline
to Fclmon to n .

Ope ning valve to sta rt th e flo w of oi l to Edmo nton thro ugh pipc lin e .
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NEW SAREPTA POST OFFICE
by Myrtle L ehman

M r. and Mrs. Gus Henkleman, m y grandparents, ran the
New Sarepta Post O ffi ce from February 5, 1916 till they
retired December 5, 1927.
My mother, M rs. Alice Knopp, was appointed Postmaster
January 7, 1928 and held that position until she passed away
October 24, 1944.
Many me mories come back to me of the yea rs our Mo m
was postmas ter. Of course the first few yea rs didn't concern
any of h er children too much as we weren't old enough to
help her, but grad uall y one by one we could h elp out, hand ing out mail and selling stamps.
At that time the post office was in the front room of our
home which also had a large vera nda in front of it. T his veranda
was a favorite visiting place in the summer for all the farm
people wh o came to the post offi ce.
Our mail ca me in on the train which is a story in itself.
We h ad a two wheeled cart for the summer months and a
huge sled for the winter on which we would load our outgoing
mail and go to the old C.N. R. station to wait for the train--and
wait and wait. In those da ys the sched ule for the train was, to
say it in a kind way-overy uncertain. In the summer months it
was n't just too bad to sit and wait, but in the winter months
we we re very grateful for the large amounts of wood and coal
provided by the C.N.R. There were many, many nights we
waited until the wee h ours of the morning becau se of heavy
snows blocking the train tracks.
Once and a while the waiting would get to be just too
much and we'd go h ome, h oping the engineer would blow his
whistle loud and long just before he'd get to New Sarepta,
then it was run like heck to get to the station to get there
before the trai n left with our mail still on it.
There were man y times we shared the old C.N. station
h ou se with what we called in those days, railroad bums, they
have a more refined name now. At times we were just too
frightened to even go to sit in the station unless there were
two or more of us, if we did get up enough gumption to go
and sit with one of these fellows. Ma n y were the stories we
heard from them about their tra vels and their escapades.
We also had a couple of favorite conductors on the train,

New Sarepta Post Office. 1977 · 1978.

who especially after our Mom passed away realized that
things weren't too easy for us--would come running to the
house for us if we were late meeting the train. We never
forgot their kind gestures.
Having the post office in part of the house was very handy
even though it was very cramped for space. It gave our
Mother a chance to look after the children and try and keep
up with the hou sework and the cooking.
One memory that really has stayed with me is after our
Mom passed away I'd knead the bread dough by the kitchen
door so I could watch the post office as well. Just as I'd think
I've got a few spare minutes to knead down the dough
customers would come in, one of them nearly always M r.
August Harke. He would always say "We can wait, its more
important to have your bread properly kneaded down" and
the other people just h ad no choice but to wait.
In 1949 Dad built a new post office right beside the
house and it was run by different members of the family until
I came back in July, 195 3.
It was heated with a diesel fuel heater which to say the
least was very inadequate. Many winter days I went to work
wea ring long johns and winter boots plus a heavy jacket and
still couldn't keep warm.
In 1969 the post office department decided this building
would no longer suffice and a new one was erected just west
of the old one. We moved into it in Augu st, 1969 and what a
thrill that was to have new equipment, new lock boxes , cool
in the summer and best of all, warm in the winter time.
Ma ny changes h ave been made over the yea rs in regards
to postal procedures, money orders, not to mention the
steady increase in postal rates. I'm sure nearly all of us can
recall when we mailed a letter for five cents, and Christmas
cards for three cents.
Needless to say we h ave considerably more customers
than we had back when our Mom had the post office. Due to
the growth of the town and sub divisions in the outlying areas
in just the pas t two yea rs our mailing list for heads of house-

New Sarepta Post Office . Gail Lehman . 1957.
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operated his shop for twelve years when he moved to Edmontonto re~ire . T his sh op is still in th e New Sarepta Village
and has Its on gInal appearance. It is located next to the Keith
Bells residence on main street.

holders has risen from approximately two hundred and fifty
to three hundred and eighty, so consequentl y we have much
more mail and m ore business to handle .
I've sincerely enjoyed meeting and talking to all of th e
people new to our area.
In August, 1980 I will be starting my twenty·eighth yea r
as postmaster but am now thinking of retirement.
I have thoroughly enjoyed the years in th e post office
and most of all enjoyed meeting and talking with all the people
I knew a?d have met in these yea rs. Like anyone else serving
the pubhc I have had some depressing incidents but the good
times far outshine the bad.
. When I do leave I will certainly miss seeing and chatting
wIth all the old and the new fri ends I have had over the years.
I've been truly happy in m y work and its an experience
that I'm glad I had the chance to have .

TANNERY
by Otto Drebert
A local tannery was built by Louis Berkholtz around 1936.
The building was located north of the creamery on Sam
Kadatz's property. The building was located down in the
coulee where he tanned the cow hides that were brought in
by local farm ers. It has not been established where he
marketed th e fini shed hides. The tannery was in operation
for a bout thre e yea rs. The building was later sold to Herman
Di ewert who relof'8 ted the building north of the railroad
track. He rman operated his blacksmith trade in this building
for eight yea rs.

POST OFFICE BARTLETTEVILLE
by Herman and Marie Soch

TELEPHONE-A Unique Conversation Piece

Postal records show the foll owing post masters at Bartlettville: H. Gadbois : 1910-1920, M rs. H . Gadbois: 1920 -1922
J.A. Beaulac: 1922-1924.
'
From information given to us by M rs. Eva C harest the
mail was picked up at Beaumont and brought to Bartlettville
once a week. Later on it was brought from Looma, probably
after the railway came through Looma and a better road was
built. Mr. Bill Evans also re members th e mail coming from
Looma. The post offi ce was part of the post masters house .
Mrs. Charest told us that she remembers M rs. Gadbois was
the past mistress in 19 19. Her son of a previous marriage Joe
Angler marned Frank Charest Sr. sister Rubella. He was n't
able to take care of the post offi ce so they closed it down, Mrs.
Charest said. However she did tell us that Joe Angier sold the
farm to Mr. Beaulac who sold it to the Faulders. No one we
contacted could remember Mr. Beaular being the post
master.
Another person we contacted, Hedley Davison told us
that the road only went as far as two miles east of the Clear·
water church corner. From there, to th e homes tead he li ved
on as a little boy, NE2-50-23-W4 th ere were onl y trails
through th e bush .
. Douglas M cLean told us that hi s grandfath er got a peti tIon together In 1919 to ge t a telephone li ne put through . A
phone was installed in 1924 at Bartl ettevi lle now own ed by
the Faulders. M rs. McLean th ought it was possible to bu y a
few groceries at th e Bartlettevi lle Post O ffice as well.

researched by Otto Drebert
T he isolation of homesteading in a re mote settlement
without telep hone service was an accepted way of life for the
earl y settlers. In fact the earl y settlers who spe nt their entire
life time in this community have ne ver enj oyed the convellle nce of a telephone in their own home.
It was more than ten yea rs aft er the first settlers arrived
when th e Canad ian N orthern Rail way ins talled the first tele·
phone service in New Sare pta. The use of this telephone was
restncted for public conve nience whe n it was installed in the
railroad station. Calls could be made fro m stati on to station
along the railwa y lines. .
T he most frequ e nt calls we re made to lr. Wallace, who
was the stati.on maste r at Strathcona, from merchants along
th e raIlwa y lIne. The majority of the calls we re suppl y ord ers
which had to be dispatched over the Edm onton telephone
syste m to th e wholesale firm s. All of these ord ers had to be
consigned by railwa expre s, thus a health y pro fit was obtain ed by th e railway compan ..
Personal calls we re rarely greeted with acce ptance by
M r. Wallace, du e to th e fac t that the re \ as no stati on agent i~
attendance a t Ne \ Sarepta. The telephone ervice was often
a bused by vandals making obscene calls.

SHOE AND HARNESS REPAIR SHOP
by Otto Drebert
The first shoe and harness repair shop was built by
Ernest BenJaman In 1928. H e also built th e res idence behind
the old shop which is still occupied by a village resi-de nt. M r.
BenJaman operated the shop for about twenty yea rs with a
good supply of shop tools. H e repaired h orse collars ha rn ess
an~ binde r canvasses besides keep ing the shoes in r; pair. His
faIlIng h ealth wh Ich res ulted from aging forced him to clo e
his shop in the late forti es . T his shop was sold to Wi ll ia m
Mohr in 1951. H e provided sh oe repair servi ce an I rebuilt old
binder ca nvasses for th e local farm e rs. William M ohr

First AC T Phone Depot in New Sarepta.
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The foll owi ng quotations rep rese nt •
odyonce paym ents on all
classes of dress ed poult ry de liyered t o ~ NTR Y BUYING PO INTS,
as from Noye m ber 26th, 1945.

Culls

B

C

D

28 h

241/]

13 1

26 \]

24 112

20 1/,

Old Tom Turke,.• .. _ 2S I I ]

23 !t~

19 Y1

Ducks - heads on_.. _ 19 Y1

In/l

11

20 Y,

18 Yl

12 Y,

Geese - head. on __ . 17 Y,

15 Y,

9h

Geese

16 Y,

10 Y:l

A
Young Turkeys

. 30 1/1

Old Hen Turkeys.

Ducks - heads ofL

heads off

18 h

2

8 /2
'

y,

Building th e rural telephone lin e in late fall of 1954. Seen here is Ed win Kubli k,
John Baake n and M o rri s Dre be rt ope rating th e digge r.

Chicken ____ _

MFA

MFB

--- 27 Yl

2S Yl

FowL __________ ._.

-

Old Roosterl ___ . ___

B

C

Culls

22 Yl

17 h

3 Yl

~/l

18 Y,

13 Yl

3 Yl

1l Y,

11 Yl

7 Y2

A

21

central to provide a day service for the Hamlet of New Sarepta.
In order to provide extended service to this line a new telephone line was constructed during the summer of 1939 with
double cross bars attached. The Bartletville Post Office was
closed at this time so a section of the original line was elimi nated to shorten the distance.
The new line did not provide any extended service to the
area until 1951 when oilfield development demanded a twentyfour hour service for the area.
A public meeting was called to determine the course of action to be taken to meet the present and future needs of this

In drening your poultry, remove all plumage feathers, including
wing tips.

w.

operat e on 0 co -operative ba sis, paying th e above advance prices at the
time of deliyery and return ing to our m e mb e rs th e balance of t he p roc el! ds from the
sole of their produch, leu the handl ing charge, .
The di s tr ibution of the balance of the proc ee ds from th e sole of all dre ssed
poultry marketed by our A.~sociot i on d u ring the ye or ending Decembe r 31st, 1945 ,
will be made early in the Hew Yeor.

~j'\.

. ...J

ALBERTA POULTRY PRODUCERS LTD.
10207

108th Street

License No. 2-6

I.J~~rpri' ,,' -nAY
\,. .k..

Jl....

_'I..

8errymA.n Motors

"

New Sarepta Dairy
New Sarepta ~~otcl

.. . . ..

_

SERliCE

. . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . 6
. ......... . . . ..... . .. . , 2
.. .

. .. . . _ . .. . ... '7

Sch1ender Bros Ltd ~Ie:lt ;-\1 ~ rk('t
.. _ . . . 4
T re rnpne'r L \ [il'n f';; p"i i " Moline Inl{)l DIe .. . ... 5
Uilited Grain Growers Ltd . . _ . ........... 0.1
Wensel Don,wan A r .
o3r3
Wen~eI L r
3r2
Wensel Ltd .
10

Edmonton, Alberto

New Norwa y ad. 1950.

0

0

Many emergency calls were dispatched over the Edmonton telephone system by Mr. Wallace . A number of these
calls were made during the Spanish flu epidemic of 1918. One
of these calls resulted in obtaining an army doctor to make
house calls to the stricken families in this area.
Alberta Government Telephone service entered the
community in the fall of 1921 when a direct line from
Camrose to Edmonton was built by McGregor Construction
Company. The line was connected to the smaller community
centers along the C.N.R. line including a settleme nt Post
Office known as Bartletville. A toll service was installed at
these centers to provide day service for these communities.
The Post Office at Gustave Henkelman's farm residence
provided the toll service for the New Sarepta area.
The service was transferred to the Wensel store in 1926.
In the spring of 1931 the Wensel's transferred their business
headquarters to a brick building presently known as New
Sarepta Farm Supply and a central telephone was installed
herein. A number of business phones were connected to the

.
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community on December 7, 1953. Residents met with Mr. J.
Dick, an official of Alberta Government Telephones and he
advised and recommended several courses of action and
pointed out various problems that would have to be overcome. They had the choice of joining a local exchange that
operated on a limited basis in this village or joining the automatic exchange of Hay Lakes. The continuous automatic ser·
vices seemed most ideal but was very costly so it was thus concluded to remain under one system. The government agreed
to supervise the village changeover upon written consent of
the residents.
Written approval was received and submitted for acceptance to the Alberta Government Telephones. On February
16, 1951 an automatic exchange service was erected at H ay
Lakes. The North Mutual Hay Lakes Telephone C ompan y
was organized and extended over most of the N ew Sarepta
area. This exchange provided a twenty four hour service for
the subscribers and also the first rural telephone service.
Spring came and so did the rains. Very little was accomplished and by August of 1954 it was decided to start construction of the line regardless of weather conditions. The
help was voluntary and from twelve to twenty men turned
out every day. John Baaken purchased a tractor powered post
hole digger and loaned it free of charge. With this fine spirit,
mud was ignored and the line completed in two weeks .
It was a common sight for the workmen to crowd into a
farm kitchen for a refreshing cup of coffee. Farm women took
turns preparing refreshments and much fun was had by all.
Next came the final connection and that dramatic event
when a telephone was installed . This was completed in early
wmter and had already served well in several emergencies,
social events and in the business of farming.
The central office at New Sarepta was closed in the fall
of 1954 when the hamlet connected their service to the Hay
Lakes exchange.
A number of petitions were presented to the Alberta
Government Telephones b y local residents to have a telephone exchange placed in the Village of New Sarepta and
they responded in the summer of 1965 and made a proposal
to build an underground cable line. The proposal was pending
on whether the Mutual Telephone Company would te rmi nate their right to the rural service.
A public meeting was arranged to be held at th e Hay
Lakes Legion Hall in June 1966. Members of the three Mutual
Telephone Companies met with th e representa ti ve o f th e
Alberta Government Tele phones. Due to th e rising costs of
maintaining rural telephone lines th ese membe rs agreed to
terminate their contract with th eir subscribers in favor of th e
underground cable service to be provided. The Alberta
Government Telephones divided the service of this area by
placing a central exchange in the Village of New Sa repta.
Meanwhile a direct dialing servi ce was maintained be twee n
th e Hay Lakes and New Sarepta area which was put into
effect February I, 1967. Th e extended flat ra te calling service
to Edmonton and vi cinity was in effect on Decembe r 1, 1975.
It can be noted that while rural phone service was deh yed
by some fift y years the barb wire fe nces were put to good use
by th e hobby craft ers. 1t was es tima ted th at some tw e nty-fi ve
subscribers were co nnected to one party line durin g th e la te
1930's.
To the early pioneers and settlers the foregoin g was
merely a dream of the fu ture, but imagi ne thc conve ni e nce it
would have been for each of them.

Telephone Agents of the Past
researched by Helen Hiebner
Agency - Ne w Sarepta, Alberta
Agent
Bond Commission
Date
or Salary
$100 Commission January 28, 1921
Henkelman, G.
$100 C ommission
May 26,1926
Wensel, Lorenz
Bond Exchange
$200
Janua ry I , 1955
Wensel, Lorenz
$10
Collection Age ncy
Janke, Gilbert
$10
August I , 1955
We nsel, D .
$10
M arch I, 1959
Wegner, E.H.
$10
February I , 1961
Moger, Mrs. Lillian $10
Janua ry I , 1962
Fredin e, Arthur
$10
M ay 17, 1965
Koeblers M&M Store $10
June I , 1966
M&M Store
$10
February 3, 1969
The first subscriber was th e Fraser Grain Company. Alex
Fraser of Edmonton operated thirty elevators in Alberta duringthe 1920's. He had NumberOn e Elevator in ew Sarepta.

THE WALBAUM AND BESLER STORE 1921
1922
by Otto Drebert
The Walbaum and Besler Store was built in the winter of
1921 when an emerge ncy di ctated the need for a community
store. This emergency developed following the fire destruction of Pat Demers Store. The building of this store was well
underway when the Wensels inves ted in th eir business lots at
New Sarepta. Fred Walbaum and Ludwig Besler were two
business minded young me n who had ery little in the wa of
capital funds to start a business. It appeared obviou s to
Walbaum and Besler that the \Vensels would be hard to compete with. However, whe n a number of local fa rmer backed
the m with capital fund s th e built th e store in a hurried
fas hion to get their business es'tablished before Wensel began
ope rating.
The store was operated with a limited suppl y of stock
du e to th eir small amount of ca pital. Later that spring a th ird
partn er joined th e business. He was John 1\ Iorin \vho li ved in
th e Bartl e tville distri ct. T he distri ct had a Pos t Office but no
store. John 1\Iorin offered to Pon Express the merchandise
with th e use of a pedlars wagon which he had obtained fro m
a form er Watkins Agent. T he farm families had little cash to
bu y th eir me rchandise so John 1\Iorin 'vvould trade his merchandi se for th e eggs that we re produced on the farm. These
eggs we re deli ve red to the store and the n shipped to th e Edmonton Ma rke t by rail way express.
T he business failed to thrive beca use his meager supply
of mercha ndise did not provide all of th e household needs for
th e families so by ea rl y fall John 1\/Iorin ':]band oned his Pony
Ex press service. Th store continued to operate during the
winter of 1922 although many of their pa trons were attracted
to th e We nsel Store v hich was much better stocked. In 1\ larch
of 1922 th e 'vVllbaum Besler Store was destroyed in an early
mornin g fire.
The store was nev r rebuilt and Fred Walbaum and Ludwig Besle r went th eir se parate ways to establish their own
busin ess careers. Fred Walbaum was the shipping agent for
the Woodland Dairy and hter beca me the branch superin666

